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FOREWORD

This volume follows Bouquet’s career from the days immediately

following his proclamation against settlement west of the Allegheny

Mountains to his last known writing, a letter ofJuly 2, 1 765, to the woman
he loved, Peggy Oswald. His experiences from that point until his death

on September 3, 1765, are briefly explained in the final entries of the

Chronology. From May 1763 until the spring of 1765, the most important

documents deal with military activities against the Indian cooperative

movement known as Pontiac’s War or Pontiac’s Rebellion. Bouquet’s

victory at Bushy Run was followed by his march into central Ohio in late

1764. In January 1765, he left western Pennsylvania for the last time. He
was replaced as commander of the southern division of the British Army in

North America on March l6, 1 765; on April 15, General Thomas Gage sent

him his promotion to brigadier general and his assignment to command
the forces in the Floridas.

In contrast with the previous volumes, only selected documents have

been published. The choice of what to publish was made by the editor.

The unpublished Bouquet documents, from November 1761 until the last

of the British Library (previously British Museum) Additional Manuscripts

series known as the Bouquet Papers, will be found in a Microfiche

Supplement now in preparation. That final item was written in 1767. The
suggestion of the previous executive director of the Historical and

Museum Commission, Dr. Larry E. Tise, was that the volume include a

calendar of all Bouquet manuscripts. However, space and time con-

siderations have limited this to the Catalog of Bouquet Papers, November
1 76l toJune 1 767, which was constructed in a style suggested by David R.

Chesnutt, editor of The Papers ofHenry Laurens.

In identifying individuals mentioned in the papers we have again relied

on the Royal American Regimental officer lists from the Royal Archives,

made available to us with the gracious permission of Queen Elizabeth II.

Among the institutions to which we are indebted for assistance are: the

American Philosophical Society, the Manuscripts Department of the

British Library, the Burton Historical Collection of the Detroit Public

Library, the William L. Clements Library, the Cumberland County
Historical Society and Hamilton Library, the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania, the Henry Laurens Papers project at the University of South

Carolina, the Manuscript Division of the Library of Congress, the Maryland

Hall of Records, the Moravian Archives, the National Archives of Canada,

the National Historical Publications and Records Commission, the

Pennsylvania Division of the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, the

Pennsylvania State Archives, the Virginia Colonial Records Project, the
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George Washington Papers project at the University of Virginia, and the

Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania.

The death of Dr. Donald H . Kent on August 6, 1 986, was a serious loss to

the historical community in general and especially to this project, which
he founded and led through the years. Some of the efforts of Theophilus

Parsons and Matthew S. Magda, who were research and editorial assistants

on Volume V, went into the preparation of this volume. The editorial work
was done in the Division of History of the Pennsylvania Historical and

Museum Commission, under the supervision of its chiefs, John B. B.

Trussell and his successor Robert Weible. Publication was arranged by the

Division of Publications and Sales, which is headed by Diane Reed and

includes Associate Historian Harold L. Myers, who also worked on
previous volumes. Both divisions are under the authority of the director

of the Bureau of Archives and History, Harry E. Whipkey. The generosity

of the executive directors of the Historical and Museum Commission, Dr.

Larry E. Tise and his successor Dr. Brent D. Glass, is gratefully

acknowledged. The series has been sponsored and funded by the

Historical and Museum Commission with partial support from the

National Historical Publications and Records Commission.

Louis M. Waddell
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Extract: Minutes of Commissioners

for Paying Pennsylvania Forces

[Enclosure], Aug. 16 613

Harris to Bouquet, Aug. 17 613

Gage to Bouquet, Aug. 18 614

Bouquet to Franklin, Aug. 22 6l6

Bouquet to Franklin [Enclosure],

Aug. 22 6l8

Lems to Bouquet, Aug. 23 619
Bouquet to Harris, Aug. 24 620

Bouquet to Gage, Aug. 27 621

Bouquet to Gage, Aug. 31 622

Item and Date— 1 764

Hogland: Deposition [Enclosure],

Aug. 19 623

Penn to Bouquet, Aug. 31 624

Johnson to Bouquet, Sept. 1 625

Gage to Bouquet, Sept. 2 626

W. Grant to Bouquet, Sept. 4 627

Reid to Bouquet, Sept. 4 628

Bouquet to Bradstreet, Sept. 5 629

Extract of Gage to Bradstreet

[Enclosure], no date 630
Bouquet to Gage, Sept. 5 631

Fauquier to Bouquet, Sept, 5 632

Lewis to Bouquet, Sept. 10 634

Bouquet to Bradstreet, Sept. 12 635

Gage to Bradstreet [Enclosure],

Sept. 2 637

Bouquet to Penn, Sept. 12 638
Bouquet to Gage, Sept. l6 640

Reid to Bouquet [Enclosure], Sept. 16 640

Bouquet: Questions for Delaware

Indians, C. Sept. 18 641

Bouquet to Francis and Clayton,

Sept. 23 643

McDougall to Bouquet, Sept. 24 .... 644

Bouquet: Order to Execute Deserters,

Sept. 24 645

Bouquet to Gage, Sept. 26 646

Bouquet: Speech to the Delawares

[Enclosure], Sept. 20 649

Gage to Bouquet, Oct. 1 651

Bouquet to Bradstreet, Oct. 2 651

Onondaga and Oneida Indian

Representatives' Speech

[Enclosure], Oct. 2 653

Bouquet: Reply to Onondaga and

Oneida Representatives

[Enclosure], Oct. 2 655

Bouquet to Gage, Oct. 2 657

McNeill to Bouquet, Oct. 7 659

Delawares' Reply to Bouquet, Oct. 14 660

Bouquet to Delawares, Oct. 1

5

66l

Gage to Bouquet, Oct. 15 662

Prentice to Bouquet, Oct. 1

5

664

Ohio Senecas and Delawares: Speech

to Bouquet and His Reply, Oct. l6 . 665

Bradstreet to Bouquet, Oct. 17 667

Ohio Senecas and Delawares: Speech

to Bouquet, Oct. 17 669
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Item and Date— 1764 PagePage

Bouquet: Speech to Delawares,

Shawnees, and Ohio Senecas,

Oct. 20 671

Bouquet to Gage, Oct . 21 675

Etherington to Bouquet [Enclosure],

Oct. n 678

Prevost to Bouquet [Enclosure],

Oct. 19 678

Bouquet to Johnson, Oct. 2 1 679

Gage to Bouquet, Oct. 2 1 680

Bouquet to Shawnees, Oct. 27 681

Bouquet to Big Wolf, Oct. 31 681

Minutes: Bouquet's Conference with

Chiefs Custaloga and Keyashuta,

Nov. 1 682

Bouquet to C. Lewis, Nov. 4 683

Bouquet to Stanwix, Nov. 5 684

Notes on an Agreement with the Ohio

Indians, C. Nov. 5 686

Red Hawk to Bouquet, Nov. 8 687

Bouquet to Hay, Nov. 9 688

Gage to Bouquet, Nov. 9 689

Minutes: Conference with Hirtle and

Turkey Delaware Chiefs, Nov. 10 . . 690

Minutes: Conference with Delaware

Chiefs, Nov. 11 692

Minutes: Conference with Shawnees,

Nov. 12 694

Bouquet: Orders of the Day, Nov. 1 3 . 697

Bouquet: Speech to Shawnees,

Nov. 13 698

Minutes: Conference with Shawnees,

Nov. 14 700

Bouquet to Gage, Nov. 15 703

Smallman to Bouquet [Enclosure],

Nov. 8 706

Bouquet to Hay, Nov. 15 708

McClenachan to Bouquet, Nov. 19 . . 709

Bouquet: Orders for Suspension of

Arms, Nov. 29 710

Bouquet to Gage, Nov. 30 711

Bouquet to Johnson, Nov. 30 7i6

Bouquet: Speech to the Delawares,

Dec. 3 '^1^

Gage to Bouquet, Dec. 7 717

Bouquet to Murray, Dec. 11 719

Item and Date— 1 764

Bouquet: Speech to Six Nations

Indians [Enclosure], Dec. 11 720

Fauquier to Bouquet, Dec. 1 5-25 .... 722

House of Burgesses Resolutions

[Enclosure], Dec. 1 1 723

Stephen to the Militia [Enclosure],

Aug. 8 72‘a

Extract: Minutes of the Council of

Virginia [Enclosure], Sept. 12 725

Minutes of the Council of Virginia

[Enclosure], Nov. 6 726

Report and Resolves of the Virginia

Committee Investigating Stephen

[Enclosure], no date 727

Johnson to Bouquet, Dec. 17 731

Gage to Bouquet, Dec. 20 732

Bouquet to Gage, Dec. 22 736

Bouquet to Sharpe [Enclosure],

Dec. 20 738

Murray to Bouquet, Dec. 24 741

Bouquet: Memorandum on Naylor's

Case, Dec. 26 743

Item and Date— 1 765 Page

Bouquet to Gage, Jan. 5 744

Sharpe to Bouquet, Jan. 1 1 746

Bouquet to Murray, Jan. 12 747

Bouquet: Instructions to Post

Commanders. Jan. 12 748

Bouquet to Williams, Jan. 24 749

Bouquet to Johnson, Jan. 25 749

Murray to Bouquet, Jan. 31 751

Prisoners Delivered by Shawnees

[Enclosure], Jan. 5 753

Bouquet to Gage, Feb. 12 754

Agreement between Provisions

Contractors [Enclosure], Feb. 12 . . 756

Bouquet to Barr, Feb. 1 5 757

Bouquet to Gage, March 4 758

Estimate of Contingent Expenses

[Enclosure], March 4 760

Benwassica to Murray [Enclosure],

Jan. 8 76l

Gage to Bouquet, March 7 762

C. Grant to Bouquet, March 9 763

Callender to Bouquet, March 11 .... 764
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Item and Date— 1 765 Page Item and Date— / 765 Page

Croghan to Bouquet, March 12 766

McCulloch to Croghan [Enclosure],

March 7 767

Bouquet to Gage, March l6 768

Murray to Bouquet [Enclosure],

Feb. 15 769

Murray to Bouquet [Enclosure],

Feb. 25 770

Bouquet to Gage, March 20 771

Gage to Bouquet, March 21 772

Croghan: Purchases Account

[Enclosure], Feb. 18 774

Schlosser to Bouquet, March 25 775

C. Grant to Bouquet, March 30 777

Petition: Cumberland County

Inhabitants to Gov. Penn, March . , 777

Gage to Bouquet, April 4 779

Bouquet to Gage, April 10 780

Reid to Bouquet, April 15 781

Hutchins to Bouquet, April 16 782

Etherington to Bouquet, April 19. . . . 783

Bouquet to Bentinck, April 29 784

Croghan to Bouquet, May 12 789

Gage to Bouquet, May 15 789

Gage: List of Enclosures in the Letter

[Enclosure], May I 5 793

Bouquet to Gage, May 19 794

Bouquet: Last Will and Testament,

June 25 795

Bouquet to B. Chew, July 2 797

Bouquet to E. Chew [Enclosure],

July 2 798

Boucjuet to Oswald [Enclosure],

July 2 799
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER 1761 — SEPTEMBER 1765

November 1 "76

1

3

6

Lt. Townshend Guy returns to the command at Fort LeBoeuf.

Lt. Edward Jenkins leaves Detroit with twenty Royal Americans to

replace the garrison at Fort Ouiatenon.

8 At the Bedford crossroads Capt. Lewis Ourry announces Bouquet's

October 30 proclamation against settlement west of the Allegheny

Mountains.

25

29

Enlistments of the Pennsylvania troops at Fort Pitt expire.

Arthur Hamilton arrives at Ligonier to take charge of civilian

contractors' affairs. He will remain until the spring of 1‘’62.

December 1^61

1-12 Discharged and deserting Pennsylvania troops who have left Fort Pitt

pass through Bedford, retaining their muskets. Capt. Ourry is unable to

halt them.

3 The last sixty Pennsylvania soldiers from the Fort Pitt garrison are

discharged and marched eastward.

12 Bouquet complains that agents Plumsted and Franks abused the army by-

charging full weight for cattle that had lost one-third of their weight.

''JCfeight loss was attributed to inadequate grazing areas at Pittsburgh.

January 1
'^62

4 Britain declares war on Spain.

9 A devastating flood occurs at Fort Pitt, and minor flooding takes place in

the vicinity of Fort Bedford.

13 Troops of the 80th Regt. arrive at Bedford, then proceed to Fort Pitt on
the 15th.

16 Amherst repeats orders against Indian traders supplying liquor to the

Indians. He demands economy in the granting of presents to Indians,

authorizing only gifts that are ordered by the commander of Fort Pitt.

18 Frozen ground at Presque Isle thaws, causing the entrenchments which
had been part of the fortification to collapse.

February 1^62

The 'Virginia Regt. is disbanded.

8 Anne '^dlling, with whom Bouquet has been infatuated, marries Tench

Francis.

March 1762

12

The Virginia Regt. is re-formed when news arrives of Britain's

declaration of war on Spain,

Gov. Francis Fauquier of Virginia writes Bouquet that he agrees with the

terms of Bouquet's proclamation of October 30, 1761, against settlers

and hunters encroaching on lands guaranteed to the Indians.
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April 1 762

22 By statute Maryland bestows naturalization on Bouquet.

May 1762

14 The Duke of Newcastle resigns as prime minister and as a member of the

ministry.

29 John Stuart, the Earl of Bute, George Ill’s favorite, becomes prime
minister.

June 1762

C.2 Capt. Ourry and Bouquet suffer severe injuries from an accident which
befalls them on a joy ride, probably in company with the convivial

George Croghan, who was traveling eastward from Fort Pitt to attend an

Indian conference at Easton. The accident occurs somewhere between
Shawnee Cabins and Bedford. Ourry remains at Bedford with a broken
leg, but Bouquet's whereabouts are sketchy during the following
month.

13

17

Bouquet is at Bedford, but leaves the next day.

Bouquet is at his farm. Long Meadow, near Conococheague, Maryland.

He receives Commissary General James Pitcher's warning that he will

hold a muster of the forces at Fort Pitt and dependent posts in the

immediate future.

18-28 At an Indian conference at Easton, the Delaware Chief Teedyuscung,

supported by Quaker politicians, denounces the Walking Purchase of

1737 as a fraud. However, Sir William Johnson persuades him to

withdraw his charges.

July 1762

7 In Philadelphia Bouquet is granted four warrants for tracts of Penn-

sylvania land.

1

1

26

Bouquet resumes his correspondence from Fort Pitt.

Commissary Pitcher arrives at Presque Isle, having completed a muster

of the forces at Fort Pitt and its dependent posts.

August 1762

11-28 Gov. James Hamilton treats at Lancaster with several Indian nations:

Ohio Delawares, Uiscaroras, Shawnees, Kickapoos, Ouiatenons, and

Twightwees. A few white prisoners are returned by the Indians, but

there is disagreement on other matters. Oneida Chief Thomas King

objects to colonial activities that encroach on lands claimed by Indians.

23 Major Gladwin returns to the command at Detroit with orders to

explore Lake Superior and garrison the abandoned French posts on the

western Great Lakes.

September 1 762

28 An Indian from Detroit arrives at Pittsburgh and tells Croghan of a secret

Indian summer council at the Ottawa village near Detroit. He reveals

that a general attack on the British colonies was planned there.

October 1 762

15 At Pittsburgh the Friendly Association agent James Kenney records the

influence of a Delaware Indian prophet, Neolin, who stresses Indian

xenophobia and the repudiation of European culture.
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November 1762

25 Bouquet is in Bedford, on his way east to the Army’s headquarters in

New York City.

28 Bouquet is in Lancaster.

December 1762

8-13 A conference takes place at Fort Pitt with Indians from Ohio, including

Iroquois. George Croghan represents the British government's Indian

department as the deputy of the superintendent. Sir 'William Johnson.

The Indians claim that the English have broken their promise to lower

prices for trade goods once the French are defeated.

12

28

Bouquet is in Philadelphia.

Bouquet is in New York City.

January 1763

24 Alexander McKee, employed by Croghan and Sir ''Xdlliam Johnson,
reaches the Lower Shawnee Town in Ohio.

February 1763

c. 1 Bouquet arrives in Philadelphia.

10

26

The Treaty of Paris is completed, ending the Seven Years' 'W'ar.

Alexander McKee tells the Ohio Shawnees that the French have yielded

only such parts of America as the British had actually conquered during

the war.

March 1763

10 Two of eight white prisoners who have been yielded to Alexander

McKee by the Ohio Shawnees flee from him and return to their adoptive

Shawmee families.

28-31 Lt. Col. 'William Eyre, the chief engineer in North America, surveys Fort

Pitt and criticizes its location.

April 1763

1 George Grenville becomes prime minister.

At Fort Ligonier Lt. Alexander Blane sells 6,000 pounds of condemned
flour to civilians who are quite anxious to use it.

3 Gen. Amherst learns that British Army engineers plan to redesign the

fort at Pittsburgh, a matter over which he seems to have no control. He
approves Bouquet’s request for leave to go to Maryland (via either

Pittsburgh or Philadelphia), although approval from England is not

received until a packet arrives on April 9.

4 Alexander McKee arrives back at Pittsburgh.

7 Bouquet leaves Philadelphia for Maryland.

15 Because Cherokee attacks threaten the Indians residing near Fort

Bedford, Capt. Ourry offers them shelter and provisions on the outskirts

of Bedford.
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l6 The eastern Delaware Indian leader Teedyuscung dies, apparently

murdered by his dissatisfied followers.

16-24 Bouquet is at Annapolis, Maryland.

1 6-24 A conference with the Shawnees takes place at Fort Pitt.

20 Sgt. Angus McDonald of the Virginia forces, who commanded the

garrison at Fort Burd, asks to be allowed to develop his own plantation

across the Monongahela River from the fort.

23 Capt. Simeon Ecuyer, commanding Fort Pitt, refers to Pittsburgh’s

civilians as “the scum of nature.”

25 George Croghan leaves Fort Pitt for Bedford and Carlisle.

May 1763

5 Capt. Ourry provides arms for an Iroquois party on its way south to fight

the Cherokees. Pontiac, an Ottawa chief, holds a meeting of several

nations at the Potawatomi village near Detroit. It is part of his movement
to overthrow British control of the Great Lakes region.

6 Chippewas ambush the exploratory party of Sir Robert Davers at the

mouth of the St. Clair River. They cannibalize some of their captives.

9 Pontiac begins to siege Detroit. This will last until November.

1 1 Bouquet writes from Philadelphia asking Amherst to authorize the

purchase of new flour and cattle for Fort Pitt and the posts that depend
on Fort Pitt for victualing.

15 Gen. Amherst writes Bouquet about the reluctance of the Indians in

Ohio to yield prisoners.

1 6 Fort Sandusky, at Sandusky Bay, falls to Ottawa and Fluron Indians.

18 Bouquet orders the Philadelphia contractors Plumsted and Franks to

replace the flour at Fort Pitt.

19 Bouquet proposes new negotiations with the Indians at Fort Pitt.

25 Fort St. Joseph (present Niles, Michigan) falls to the Potawatomis.

27 Fort Miamis (site of Fort Wayne, Indiana) falls to a force made up of

Pontiac's warriors and Miami Indians.

27 Capt. Ecuyer learns that the Delawares and Mingoes have abandoned
their settlements near Pittsburgh and have traded their pelts for

gunpowder and lead.

27 Delaware chiefs, including Beaver and Shingas, talk to the trader

Thomas Colhoon at Tuscarawas and describe the progress of Pontiac’s

movement.

28 A unit of Queen’s Rangers under Capt. Cuyler is ambushed at Point Pelee

on the northern shore of Lake Erie.

28 Delawares led by the Wolf massacre Col. William Clapham and his family

at his plantation near Pittsburgh (now West Newton, Pennsylvania).

29 Capt. Ecuyer begins to prepare for a siege. The garrison of Fort Pitt is

confined within the walls from this date forward,

3 1 Capt. Ourry begins to prepare Fort Bedford for a siege.

June 1763

2 Ecuyer reports to Bouquet that the Indian siege encircles Fort Pitt about

one mile distant from the outer walls.
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2 Indians attack Fort Ligonier, firing erratically at its walls.

3 Settlers living near Bedford flock to the fort for safety.

6 Gen. Amherst first hears of the frontier eruption from Bouquet's letter of

June 4. He assembles the light infantry companies of the 17th, 42d, and
t7th Regts. at Staten Island under the command of Maj. Allan Campbell.

6-9 Thirteen men from Bedford disguised as Indians attempt to kill the

Delaware leader Kikyuskung, but return without success.

8

On his way west George Croghan arrives at Carlisle and leaves the next

day for Bedford. But he lingers at Fort Lyttelton long enough to recruit a

garrison company of twenty-five men, from which he draws a small

personal force to accompany him westward.

8 A rumor of an Indian attack on Fort Bedford turns out to be false, but

Capt. Otirry convinces the settlers that it is not safe to leave the fort.

9 Ourry writes Bouquet that the garrison evacuated from Fort Burd have

arrived safely at Fort Cumberland. A cattle train from Michael Cresap’s

plantation in Maryland prepares to proceed by land to Detroit.

10

Thomas Colhoon brings to Fort Pitt exaggerated reports of the strength

of Pontiac’s forces. He has received his information from the Delaware

chiefs Beaver and Shingas.

10 Ourry hears from a Cayuga Indian, John Hudson, that the Miamis,

Chippewas, "Wyandots, and Ottawas have joined in Pontiac’s movement
to avenge chiefs killed at the siege of Niagara in 1759.

12 At Fort Bedford Capt. Ourry receives a supply of powder and lead

brought in by the Cumberland County militia.

12 Gen. Amherst orders Maj. Campbell and the light infantry companies of

the 42d and 77th Regts. to march west to reinforce the Communication
to Fort Pitt. However, Amherst does not believe reports that Detroit is

entirely cut off by the Indians.

12-13 Pennsylvania’s military commissioners empower Gov. James Hamilton

to raise ninety men to garrison Fort Augusta.

14

Capt. Robertson is ordered to replace Maj. Allan Campbell in command
of the two light infantry companies marching westward.

1 4 George Croghan reaches Fort Bedford with a party of ten men.

15 Capt. Ourry sends militia Capt. Christopher Lems with eighteen men
from Fort Bedford toward Fort Pitt, by way of Fort Ligonier. They arrive

at Ligonier on June 18 and are used to augment the garrison there.

16 Gen. Amherst halts a party that had been scheduled to sail from Niagara

to Detroit.

17 Capt. Ourry reports that all the civilians who were sheltered at Fort

Bedford have gone back home.

c. 1 7 Indians capture and destroy Fort "Venango.

18 Indians capture and destroy Fort LeBoeuf. Four families are massacred

by Indians at Dunning Creek near Fort Bedford. Some civilians return to

Fort Bedford for protection.

18 The light infantry companies of the 42d and 77th Regts. arrive at

Philadelphia. Gen. Amherst orders another company from the 42d and
eleven artillerymen stationed on Staten Island to join Bouquet’s
command.

19 Gen. Amherst orders the remaining units of the 42d and 77th Regts. to

march to Philadelphia. These are much understrength.
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20-23 During this period Amherst receives Maj. Gladwin's letter of May 14

from Detroit establishing the gravity of the Indian threat. By the 23d
Amherst has ordered the remaining units of the 42d and 77th Regts. to

march around Philadelphia, under the command of Maj. Allan Campbell.

Amherst plans to have these units participate in the relief of Fort Pitt and
then proceed to the posts on the western Great Lakes.

2 1 Indians attack Fort Ligonier a second time.

22 Indians assault the walls of Fort Pitt on all sides, but three rounds of

cannon fire quickly disperse them.

22 Ens. John C'.hristie surrenders the Presque Isle blockhouse.

2-1 Speech by Turtle Heart, a Delaware chief, at Fort Pitt.

Trader William Trent records having given smallpox-laden blankets

and a handkerchief to Indians at Fort Pitt.

2-1 Bouquet leaves Philadelphia to catch up with the two light infantry

companies that are on the road to Fort Bedford.

27 Deputy Quartermaster General Sir John St. Clair leaves New York City

under orders to serve Bouquet’s expedition.

28 Capt. Stewart, commanding the company of the 42d that left Staten

Island on June 18, leaves Philadelphia and marches toward Carlisle.

Also, both Bouquet and the two light infantry companies arrive at

Carlisle.

29 Ourry reports that he has placed a seven-man garrison at the small post at

Juniata Crossings, and that he has dispatched seven more soldiers to

attempt to dash into Fort Ligonier.

29 Gen. Amherst writes Bouquet that “I wish to hear of No Prisoners.”

July 1703

1 Capt. Stewart with his company arrives at Lancaster and plans to leave

for Carlisle on July 3- The remaining companies of the 42d and 77th

Regts., under Maj. Campbell, arrive at the Sign of Admiral Warren, a

tavern outside Philadelphia. They are greatly understrength, having a

total of only 360 rank and file.

1 Twenty Indians attack Croghan's men who are gathering hay near

Bedford.

2 Six men from Christttpher Lems's detachment reach Bedford, having

returned from Fort Ligonier.

2 Gen. Amherst prohibits traders from taking goods west of Fort Ontario

and Niagara, and orders Bouquet to impose similar restrictions along the

route to Fort Pitt and beyond.

3 Bouquet first learns of the fall of the posts at Presque Isle, LeBoeuf, and

Venango. He sends Amherst assurances that Fort Pitt can hold out for

some time, but his statement is based on commissary William Murray’s

inaccurate report of the provisions that remain there. Murray had failed

to report serious shortages.

4 Bouquet warns Lt. Archibald Blane not to abandon Fort Ligonier under

any circumstances.

5 The Pennsylvania Assembly votes 700 new soldiers to augment the

present 127. They are to protect only areas already purchased from

Indians, and to serve only until the end of the harvest. A mutiny statute is
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also passed, and another law sets terms for hiring wagons to supply the

King’s forces.

7 Amherst attaches a note to his letter that advises Bouquet to try to infect

Indians with smallpox.

9 Lt. Donald Campbell and thirty Highlanders arrive at Bedford.

10 SirJohn St. Clair, Maj. Allan Campbell, and the remaining units of the 42d
and 77th Regts. arrive at Carlisle.

1 1 Capt. James Robertson with the light infantry reaches Bedford.

12 Gov. James Hamilton writes Bouquet saying that Pennsylvania will no
longer garrison Fort Lyttelton, nor will it support Andrew Montour and

other neutral Indians within white-settled areas; both policies have been

too expensive. He warns Bouquet not to seize any territory beyond
Bedford.

1 3 Bouquet writes Amherst that he will try to infect Indians with smallpox-

laden blankets.

14 A wagon train organized by merchants Simon and Slough of Lancaster

reaches Bedford.

l6 Amherst persuades Gov. Hamilton to place Pennsylvania troops under

Bouquet’s command. He authorizes Bouquet to distribute his forces

among the posts on the Communication and to designate forces to

proceed to Presque Isle for a western expedition.

He agrees that blankets bearing contagious smallpox virus be given to

Indians at Fort Pitt, and regrets that dogs cannot be used to hunt down
hostile Indians — because such dogs cannot be found in the American
colonies.

26 News arrives at Bedford confirming that the 77th Regt. will be dis-

banded and that the officer compliment of the 42d Regt. will be

reduced.

26-27 Capt. Ecuyer confers with a large body of Indians at Fort Pitt.

27 Indians surround Fort Pitt.

28 Bouquet’s force marches out of Fort Bedford toward Ligonier. An Indian

force including Delawares, Shawnees, Wyandots, and Mingoes begins a

four-day assault on Fort Pitt.

August 1763

1 The Indian group assaulting Fort Pitt, having failed in its mission,

withdraws from the area. Apparently this is the same force that will

ambush Bouquet at Bushy Run on the 5th.

2 Bouquet’s force arrives at Fort Ligonier. A Cuyuga Indian, John Hudson,
reaches Fort Pitt with the news that Bouquet’s expedition is on the way.

4 Leaving his wagons behind. Bouquet marches forth from Ligonier and
camps this night on the western slope of Chestnut Ridge. The flour for

Fort Pitt is carried by a train of packhorses.

5-6 The Battle of Bushy Run.

10 Bouquet’s expedition enters Fort Pitt.

13 In order to preserve supplies at Fort Pitt orders are given for the

redistribution of personnel. Maj. Allan Campbell and the elements of the

42d and 77th Regts. that he had marched to Fort Pitt are to march
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eastward, taking with them a detachment of Royal Americans from Fort

Ligonicr and civilians and unnecessary personnel. Thirty militiamen and
Capt. Lemuel Barrett's rangers are to march these unnecessary people to

Bedford.

Capt. Ecuyer lists the cost of the smallpox-laden items as a military

expense.

19 Col. Adam Stephen of "Virginia with 108 volunteers arrives at Bedford,

too late to assist in the relief of Fort Bitt,

2 1 Charles Wyndham, the Earl of Egrenutnt, who v'as the Secretary of State

for the Seruthern Department, dies. (The Secretary was the British civil

official principally responsible for the coktnies in North America.)

26 Bouquet writes Amherst explaining that he dares not send the rest of the

42d and 77th Regts. to Presque Isle because their total strength, 245
men, is not sufficient to resist an Indian attack.

31 Amherst authorizes Col. Stephen tir take his Virginia volunteers on an

expedition against the Shawnee settlements on the banks of the Ohio
River. Stephen is told to act in concert with an expedition under
Bouquet that will proceed down the river. The plan, however, is never

carried out.

September 1 763

1-28 Sir 'William Johnson negotiates with the Iroquois and readmits the

Senecas, who fought against the British and colonists as allies of the

French, into the Covenant Chain, an alliance arrangement binding

together Irotiuois-led Indian nations and the British.

I Andrew, a Huron Indian, is interrogated. He states that there are about

1 50 Ottawas and Chippewas at Presque Isle and that 4,000 Iroquois have

assembled at the Grand Camp at Detroit. While at Sandusky Bay Andrew
learned of the defeat of Capt. James Dalyell's force in the Battle of

Bloody Run on August 1

.

7 The Huron Andrew is sent across the river from Fort Pitt to confer with

Wyandot messengers from Sandusky Bay. He returns with news that

Ottawas and Chippewas still occupy Presque Isle, and that 800 western

Indians are on their way to Niagara tt) attack the Carrying Place.

7 Bouquet writes Gen. Amherst that Mingo, Delaware, and Shawnee war
parties are preparing in the Muskingum River area of Ohio.

7 Gen. Amherst sends orders from New York City:

1. Three Royal American companies will be sent to Charleston,

South Carolina.

2. Maj. Wilkins, under the command of Maj. Gladwin (head-

quartered at Detroit), is to reestablish a post at Presque Isle.

3. Bouquet is held responsible for putting into effect the reduc-

tions of the 42d, 77th, and Royal American First Battalion.

8 A large provisions convoy reaches Fort Ligonier with flour, beef, and

sheep, but the fort commander, Lt. Archibald Blane, protests Bouquet’s

orders prohibiting the transportation of dry goods and liquor to

Ligonier.

1 1 Bouquet writes to the Philadelphia provisions agents Plumsted and

Franks accusing their employees at Fort Pitt of negligence in maintaining

the supplies needed to feed the garrison
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14

15

22

24

27

28

October 1763

6

7

10

11

15

24

27

30

31

November 1763

4

Potawatomi Indians ambush a large British supply train at the Niagara

Carrying Place, The British sustain heavy casualties.

Col. Adam Stephen writes Bouquet promising to assist in raising Virginia

volunteers for offensive operations against Indians in Ohio.

A new order imposed by the British Treasury increases to four pence per

ration the amount stopped from each soldier’s pay for his food, causing

widespread discontent within the ranks and a potential for mutiny.

The French garrisons in Illinois receive official notice of the treaty of

peace, making it unlawful for them to give further assistance to Pontiac’s

movement.

Capt. James Robertson, who had succeeded Lt. Archibald Blane as

commander of Fort Ligonier, turns over the command to Capt. Charles

Forbes.

A court of inquiry finds that the commissary at Fort Pitt, William Murray,

has failed to report a loss of 16,000 cwt. of flour.

Gen. Amherst abandons his plan to reestablish a post at Presque Isle.

King George III signs a proclamation establishing a western limit to

colonial settlement in North America, known as the Proclamation Line,

and imposing certain other adjustments in North America in light of the

defeat of France.

Gen. Amherst orders eight companies of the 42d Regt. to serve as winter

garrisons at the posts between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. The First

Battalion of Royal Americans is not to be reunited as one unit, as

Bouquet has hoped. The companies of Capts. Prevost and Cochrane are

to be sent to South Carolina.

Gen. Amherst amends the British Treasury’s stoppages order of

September 22 so that the amount deducted from a soldier’s pay for each

ration consumed is decreased from four pence to two and one-half

pence. He hopes to avoid widespread mutiny and desertion.

Indians slaughter about twenty Connecticut settlers in the Wyoming
Valley, causing the remaining settlers to flee in terror.

Bouquet decides not to launch an expedition into Ohio until the

following spring because the supplies brought to Fort Pitt in a convoy,

commanded by Capt. Ourry, are insufficient, and because only about
100 Virginia volunteers can be mustered at this time.

Gen. Amherst writes Bouquet postponing the punitive expedition
against the Indians until the following spring. He orders six companies
of the First Battalion of Royal Americans to be brought together in

Philadelphia for the winter. However, Bouquet does not receive

Amherst’s letter until November 30.

Pontiac abandons the siege of Detroit because a French emissary from
Illinois arrives telling him that his movement will not receive French
assistance, and because severe frost and snow force his Indian sup-

porters to return home for shelter.

Pontiac sends a note of capitulation to Maj. Gladwin.

John Penn arrives in Philadelphia replacingjames Hamilton as lieutenant

governor of Pennsylvania.

9
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January 1 764
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21

26

February 1764

4-6

4

5

Col. Stephen writes from Virginia stating that the government of Vir-

ginia refuses to support an expeditionary force against the Indians.

Bouquet receives the letter on November 30.

The last of the Indians involved in the siege of Detroit depart.

Moravian Christianized Delaware Indians arrive at the barracks in

Philadelphia, where by Gov. Penn's orders they are to be protected

from attacks by frontier settlers.

Amherst sails for England, replaced as commander-in-chief in North

America by Gen. Thomas Gage.

Bouquet writes Amherst explaining that snow and bad roads have halted

supply trains and that, although he has placed companies of the 42d
Regt. at Ligonier, Bedford, and Carlisle as ordered, the Royal Americans

remain at Fort Pitt Their desertion rate is so high that three companies
of the 42d must be retained there also. (He implies that stationing the

Royal Americans in Philadelphia would lead to the desertion of the

entire battalion.)

Settlers known as the Paxton Boys murder six Indians at their village of

Conestoga in Lancaster County.

The Paxton Boys murder the remaining fourteen Conestoga Indians in

the Lancaster workhouse, where they had been taken for protection.

The British government's order restricting Indian trade to certain

specified outposts is received at Gage's headquarters in New York City.

The Moravian Christian Indians, having been forbidden to enter New
York and ordered out of New Jersey, are returned to the barracks in

Philadelphia where they had previously been sheltered. Capt.

Schlosser's company of Royal Americans is on duty protecting them.

Bouquet leaves Fort Pitt, traveling eastward. His first destination is Fort

Bedford.

Gen. Gage decides to remove three companies of the 42d Regt. now at

Carlisle and replace them with a detachment of Royal Americans that has

recently marched from Niagara to Philadelphia.

Maj. Arthur Loftus’s military expedition that attempts to reach the

Illinois country by ascending the Mississippi River fails.

Bouquet is at Fort Bedford on his way to Gage's headquarters in New
York City.

A voluntary defensive system is organized by Philadelphians to protect

the city from the Paxton Boys, who are now marching from north-

western Lancaster County to intimidate the provincial government in

the city.

The Paxton Boys arrive at Germantown intent upon forcing the

government to fund more frontier defenses and make other changes.

They demand that the Assembly cease providing funds to support

Indians, and they insist on greater Assembly representation for the five

frontier counties. Also, they press for a system of circuit courts to bring

the legal system to the frontier counties.

10



7 Gov. Penn's representatives negotiate with the Paxton Boys at

Germantow’n.

13 Leaders of the Paxton Boys deliver their written remonstrance to Gov.

Penn and the Pennsylvania Assembly. On the 1 4th the Governor will lay

it before the council, and it will be read to the Assembly on the 1 5th.

20 The Governor defers action on the remonstrance to the Assembly, who
tell the Paxton Boys that their demands will be considered after other

legislative business has been completed. The Paxton Boys soon disband

and return home. The remonstrance will be reported out of an Assembly

committee on September 20, after the Indian menace has subsided, and
no action will ever be taken on it.

24 Capi. William Grant at Fort Pitt reports that an Indian uprising threatens

again.

March 1764

1 -April 2

6

Bouquet is in New York City.

Gen. Gage outlines a system for paying civilian claims for war losses on
the Pennsylvania frontier. Claims will be heard at Carlisle. The provision

contractors' agents, Plumsted and Franks, are to administer the system

there.

6 Six hundred packhorses are gathered at Fort Loudoun ready to carry

flour to Fort Pitt.

24 Capt. Ourry reports a settler scalped by an Indian near Bedford

29 The Pennsylvania Assembly refuses to pass any bill funding the defense

of the frontier unless it includes taxation of the proprietary lands.

April 1764

4 Gen. Gage puts Bouquet in command of the army "in the Southern

Department,” His command includes the area south of New York and
east of the western Great Lakes posts.

4-15 A process of hearing and settling civilian accounts for services rendered

to the army takes place at Lancaster. Bouquet is present part of the time,

and leaves on the 1 5th to observe civilian claims hearings at Carlisle.

14 The deposition of a suspicious frontier wanderer named Gershom
Hicks, at Fort Pitt, produces questionable information about Indian

activities in Ohio. He states that smallpox has killed many of those

Indians.

19 A reexamination of Hicks under threat of death causes him to alter his

statements. But he does not comment again about smallpox.

19 Gov. Fauquier of Virginia writes Bouquet that Virginia will not
contribute to a military expedition against the Indians in Ohio. Bouquet
does not receive the letter until the second week of May.

21 Gov. Sharpe of Maryland writes Bouquet that Maryland will not

contribute to the expedition against the Indians in Ohio. Bouquet does
not receive the letter until the second week of May.

21 -May 5 Bouquet is at Carlisle. During this period he reviews civilian claims for

w’ar losses.

11



May 1764

2 Bouquet writes Gage that "peace with the Senecas is concluded — that

with the Delawares, Shawnees, Wyandots and Mingoes remains to be
concluded.” He states the terms he thinks should be imposed, insisting

that the Indians accept responsibility for all the killing that occurred in

1763.

5 Bouquet rebuffs Col. Adam Stephen’s demand for payment on a

personal contract Stephen had made to supply flour to Bouquet’s forces

during the 1763 campaign. Stephen is not to be paid because he did not

deliver the flour within the time specified in the contract.

14-July 24

15

Bouquet is in Philadelphia.

At Fort Pitt, Capt. 'William Grant writes confidently that there are no
Indian forces in the area capable of sieging the fort as was done in 1 763

.

22 Capt. Ourry adjusts the charge made by Ecuyer for replacing smallpox-

laden blankets and handkerchiefs.

30 Gov. John Penn approves the Pennsylvania Assembly’s bill for £55,000
to support the military campaign of 1 764.

31 Bouquet abandons the plan for an amphibious expedition down the

Ohio to attack the Indians. He will proceed by land.

June 1764

6 The partnership of Franks, Inglis, and Barkly replaces Plumsted and
Franks as the American agent of the Army’s victualling contractors in

England.

1

1

Gen. Gage issues an amnesty to deserters from Bouquet's First Battalion

of Royal Americans, if and when they rejoin their units.

18 Sir William Johnson writes Bouquet that he is uncertain how many
Indians he can send to assist the expedition against the Ohio Indians.

21 Bouquet proposes that his Ohio expedition be assisted by a diversionary

attack by the forces of Col. John Bradstreet, who is in command of

another expedition against western Indians. Bradstreet already has

orders to move west along the Great Lakes as far as Detroit. On his return

he will have orders to land at Sandusky Bay and move south toward the

Muskingum River area, where Indian settlements are concentrated, the

plan being to cause the Indians to divert their forces as Bouquet
approaches from the east. Bouquet asks that the diversion begin on
October 1 , the same day he promises to launch his expedition from Fort

Pitt.

July 1764

7 Gov. John Penn proclaims an offensive war against the Indians and

reestablishes a bounty for scalping Indians.

August 1764

5 At Carlisle Bouquet appoints the staff officers who are to serve on his

Ohio expedition. Several brevet commissions, which last only during

this campaign, will be issued.

6 Col. Bradstreet departs from Niagara with his amphibious expedition to

intimidate or attack the Indians along the Great Lakes.

10 Bouquet decides to circumvent Col. Adam Stephen’s authority when
asking for 'Virginia volunteers to participate in the Ohio campaign.

12



10 Pennsylvania provincial troops designated for Bouquet's expedition

march from Carlisle toward Fort Loudoun.

1 2 Col. Bradstreet completes an unauthorized treaty with Indian emissaries

who present themselves to him while his force is camped at Presque Isle.

They claim to represent the Hurons of Sandusky, Delawares, Shawnees,

and "Five Nations of the Scioto Plains.” Gen. Gage will repudiate the

treaty in a letter to Bradstreet written on September 2.

September 1764

1 Bouquet arrives at Fort Bedford. A wagon train he had personally

supervised arrives a few days later.

c.5 A provisions train and convoy, commanded by Lt. Col. John Reid,

arrives at Fort Pitt.

5-7 At Detroit, Col. Bradstreet negotiates with Ottawas, Hurons, Chip-

pewas, and Potawatomis, but not with any of the Indian groups who had

supported Pontiac. These Indians profess to be at peace and to accept

British sovereignty; a treaty to that effect is executed.

10 Col. Andrew Lewis of Virginia writes Bouquet attesting to widespread

smallpox among Indians in Ohio.

12 Bouquet arrives at Ligonier and writes Col. Bradstreet pledging to leave

Fort Pitt for an attack on the Indian settlements on October 1

.

13 Indian scouts arrive at Detroit to tell Bradstreet that the Shawnees and

Delawares have returned to the warpath. Therefore, on the 14th,

Bradstreet starts to return eastward, arriving at Sandusky Bay on the

18th.

16 Bouquet passes through Bushy Run and writes Amherst that Bradstreet

has received none of the papers sent to him, including Gage’s and
Bouquet’s dispatches. He attributes this failure in communication to the

fact that Bradstreet has already proceeded west of Sandusky Bay,

disregarding his promise to wait there until the Indians surrender all

their white prisoners. Bouquet now believes that he will receive no help

from Bradstreet.

17 Delaware Indian leaders approach Fort Pitt to negotiate prior to

Bouquet’s arrival. Negotiators include Levy Hicks, who is Gershom’s
brother, and Captain Pipe. Lt. Col. Reid decides to hold these two as

hostages. The other Delaware leaders refuse to enter the fort to

negotiate.

1 8 Bouquet and his supply train arrive at Fort Pitt.

20 Capt. Ourry arrives at Fort Pitt with a third convoy and supply train.

20 Bouquet writes a message for the Ohio Delaware chiefs, which is sent by
special messenger. It places the blame for the war on them, criticizes

them for violating the treaty they had made with Bradstreet, and warns
them that Bouquet is on the march to chastise them for those misdeeds.

2 1 Artillery Capt. David Hay arrives at Fort Pitt with a supply train.

24 Lt. George McDougall of the Royal Americans writes from Sandusky Bay,

where he is stationed with a detachment from Bradstreet’s command.
Bradstreet himself has left Sandusky Bay for Detroit. McDougall is

unable to march south to create the diversion Bouquet wants because he

fears the strength of the Indians.
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25 Maj. John Field of Virginia and 1 10 Virginia volunteers arrive at Fort Pitt.

2 5 Two redcoat privates who had deserted are scheduled to be executed by
firing squad this day. At least one of the two is apparently spared.

October 1 764

1 Bouquet’s expedition leaves Fort Pitt and camps across the Ohio River.

2 Bouquet listens to statements from an Oneida and an Onondaga who try

to persuade him to march to Sandusky Bay and to free his two Delaware

hostages, Captain Jacobs and Captain Pipe. In reply Bouquet outlines the

intimidating approach he will use against the Indians in central Ohio.

3 The expeditionary army begins to march toward Tbscarawas.

9 The expedition passes by tree markings on which the Indians have

recorded their killings.

1 3 The expedition makes camp near Tbscarawas and will remain there for

many days.

16-20 Bouquet holds discussions with the Delawares, Senecas, and Shawnees.

Beginning on the 17th, these are held at a bower constructed especially

for the purpose.

20 Bouquet gives his strongest speech admonishing the Indians for illegal

and dishonest conduct.

22-25 Bouquet’s force marches to the Forks of the Muskingum River instead of

proceeding to 'Waketomica, as he has previously threatened to do.

24 Governor George Johnstone of West Florida arrives at Pensacola, the

seat of his government, determined to control military as well as civil

government.

28 Bouquet receives Bradstreet’s letter of October 17 from Sandusky Bay,

which states that it is “absolutely impossible’’ for him to move south to

support Bouquet, as ordered by Gage, and that he will have to proceed

to Detroit.

29 Custaloga arrives and begins to surrender the white prisoners held by
the Delawares.

3 1 Big Wolf surrenders the first eight of the prisoners held by the Shawnees.

November 1 764

1 Delawares and Senecas surrender their white prisoners.

7 The murder of one of the soldiers of the expeditionary force throws the

negotiations into a new state of crisis.

9-14 Final conferences in Ohio are held with the Delawares, Senecas, and
Shawnees. These establish the names and numbers of hostages to be

retained at Fort Pitt and of Indian delegates who are to travel to New
York to make a formal treaty with Sir William.

1 8 The expedition begins to march back to Fort Pitt.

28 The expedition arrives back at Fort Pitt. Most of the Indian hostages and

treaty delegates arrive also, although two of the six Shawnees have been

left behind in Ohio because they are sick. All the Mingo hostages and

peace delegates have run away. The Shawnee hostages will run away
after reaching Fort Pitt.
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December 1764

3 The peace delegates leave Pittsburgh for Johnson Hall. However, a

severe winter snow will catch them while they are camping in Seneca

territory, and they will be much delayed in reaching Johnson Hall. The
party includes thirteen Caughnawagas under the command of Hertel,

three Shawnees under Red Hawk, and a party of Delawares under
Killbuck.

6 Hostilities between Pennsylvania and the Indians are formally ended by
order of Gov. John Penn.

8 Bouquet is at Ligonier.

10

20

C.26

Bouquet is at Bedford.

Bouquet is at Conococheague, Maryland.

John Naylor (Nailor)’s case against Capt. Ourry and the Army is heard in

either Lancaster or Carlisle.

January 1765

Throughout the month heavy snow interrupts all communication with

Fort Pitt and other western posts

4

5

Bouquet is in Philadelphia.

Chief Benwassica and a party of his Shawnees visit Fort Pitt to explain

why they have not fully complied with their promise to return all their

white prisoners. They surrender two prisoners at this time.

11 Gov. Sharpe of Maryland writes to say he cannot extradite a Maryland

soldier, James Bow, who killed and scalped an Indian near Pittsburgh at

the time his unit was returning from the Ohio expedition. The legal

power of Maryland does not extend beyond its frontiers.

12 Bouquet writes to Capt. William Murray now commanding at Fort Pitt,

that all Indian affairs are to be handled only by Sir William Johnson and
his agents, including Croghan. Thus, Murray is not to deliver Bouquet’s

reply to the Shawnees, which is already in his hands, because the

negotiations are to be taken over by Croghan.

21

25

Bouquet is in New York, but will return to Philadelphia by February 4.

Bouquet writes Sir William Johnson that the Shawnees are much
weakened by smallpox and therefore must come to agreement with the

Delawares on a common policy toward the British.

31 Capt. Murray writes that Bouquet’s message has already been delivered

to the Shawnees. Bouquet’s order countermanding the delivery did not

reached him in time. Murray delivered the message at a meeting with

Benwassica, a Shawnee chief.

February 1 765

22 Pennsylvania issues £1,633 to pay the Virginia volunteers who ac-

companied Bouquet’s expedition, on the supposition that they

substituted for an equal number of Pennsylvanians who had not

responded to recruiting efforts.

27 A Stamp Bill passes in the House of Commons, the origin of the famous
Stamp Act. It will pass in the House of Lords on March 8, and become
effective on November 1

.

March 1765

1 Bouquet finally receives Capt. Murray’s message from Fort Pitt, which
was written on January 3 1
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1 Cumberland Valley frontiersmen led by William Duffield meet Robert

5-6

Callender’s pack train carrying Indian goods at Henry Pollan’s farm, and
demand that he proceed no further west unless it can be established that

the goods are legitimate Crown property, not George Croghan’s own
merchandise intended for illegal trade with Indians.

Disguised as “the Black Boys,’’ Cumberland Valley frontiersmen led by
James Smith attack and largely destroy Callender’s pack train at Sideling

Hill.

7 Twelve Highland soldiers under Sgt. Leonard McGlanash foray from Fort

Loudoun to protect the remaining pack train property at Sideling Hill.

They capture four frontiersmen and their rifles, and although sur-

rounded by James Smith’s men, they force their way back to the fort.

9 Discontented frontiersmen led by James Smith surround and intimidate

the garrison in Fort Loudoun. The commander, Lt. Charles Grant,

releases the four frontiersmen captured by Sgt. McGlanash, but

withholds their rifles. The captured rifles become the focal point for

further demonstrations against the garrison.

14

16

Bouquet first hears about the Sideling Hill affair.

Gov. John Penn writes his brother. Proprietor Thomas Penn, placing the

blame for the Sideling Hill-Fort Loudoun crisis on the illegal Indian

trading practices of George Croghan and the firm of Baynton and
Wharton, who staked Croghan’s venture.

16 Lt. Col. John Reid is to succeed Bouquet in command of the southern

division of the Army in North America.

23 Capt.JohnJ. Schlosser’s Company of Royal Americans, now stationed at

Lancaster, is placed under Gov. Penn’s command.

25-27 Gov. Penn is at Lancaster. He proceeds to Carlisle.

April 1765

10 Gov. Penn arrives back at Philadelphia from Carlisle.

10 Bouquet writes Gage criticizing Croghan’s role in covering up illegal

trade with Indians.

15 Gen. Gage writes Bouquet that he has been promoted to brigadier

general and given command of the forces in East and West Florida.

Bouquet receives the letter on April 1 7.

19 Bouquet composes his last will and testament and will shortly leave

Philadelphia for New York City, probably on April 20. He will remain

there until early May.

24-May 1

1

Croghan and Major William Murray negotiate at Fort Pitt with chiefs of

many western Indian nations.

May 1765

2 Maj. Robert Farmar with a detachment of the 34th Regt. leaves Mobile in

an attempt to occupy the Illinois country.

7 James Smith’s men attack the horses of Joseph Spear’s packhorse train

while grazing outside Fort Loudoun. Sgt. McGlanash ’s Highland soldiers

wound one of Smith's rioters, provoking a civil warrant for McGlanash’s

arrest.

8 Delaware Indians sign a treaty with Sir William Johnson at Johnson Hall.
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10 Shawnees surrender their English prisoners at Fort Pitt, insisting that

they have held none back.

10 James Smith, leading about 200 rioters and accompanied by three

justices of the peace, surrounds Fort Loudoun and denounces the

legitimacy of the military pass system which is intended to allow only

approved Indian goods to travel westward. The group demands the

right to inspect the goods loaded on another train of horses, which is

now sheltered within the fort.

15 Gen. Gage sends detailed orders to Bouquet about proceeding to

Florida.

15 James Smith and his brother William, a justice of the peace, begin to

inspect all trains of goods traveling westward, a practice they will

continue until November 1765, even though licensed trading with the

Indians is legalized on June 6.

15 Croghan leaves Fort Pitt on a trip down the Ohio River, which will put

him in contact with western Indian nations and Pontiac himself.

28 James Smith kidnaps Lt. Charles Grant, the commander of Fort

Loudoun, and releases him upon his promise to return the rifles taken

from the frontiersmen who were captured in March. But Grant does not

keep his word. The issue will finally be resolved on November 1 6
,
when

the rifles are yielded in response to another crowd that threatens the

fort. Hostilities will eventually subside, largely because the Highlanders

who garrisoned Fort Loudoun are transferred to Fort Bedford.

June 1765

6 Indian trade in British North America is formally reopened to any trader

who obtains a license from one of the colonial governors.

25 Bouquet leaves Philadelphia to sail to Florida, but his ship is becalmed at

Cape May, New Jersey.

lulv 1765

2

4

At last Bouquet sails from Cape May for Florida.

At Johnson Hall representatives of the Shawnees and Mingoes sign the

same treaty the Delawares signed on May 8.

18 Transport ships with two regiments from England, the 21st and 31st,

reach Pensacola. The 3 1st Regt. is landed to replace the 35th, and a fever

epidemic immediately takes a heavy toll of its men. The 2 1st is destined

for Mobile.

August 1765

1

24

The 2 1st Regt. is landed at Mobile.

Capt. Thomas Sterling, commanding a detachment of the 42d Regt.,

leaves Fort Pitt for the Illinois country. He will take possession of Fort de
Chartres on October 9.

24 The ship bearing Bouquet arrives at Pensacola. The city is in the midst of

an epidemic. Bouquet immediately becomes ill, but is rowed ashore on
September 1

.

September 1765

3 Death of Bouquet at Pensacola.
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192 November 1761

Sir

PITCHER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21647, f. 222, A. L. S.)

New York, November 2, 1761

On my arrival here from Canada which was on the nineteenth of Au-

gust, I had the honour of receiving your favour of the twenty third ofJuly'

from Fort Pitt, which gave me great pleasure that you was well, and that

vou may long continue so is my hearty wishes.

I am very sensible of the necessity of my Muster® the Battalion under

your Command, and that the Returns should be regularly sent home, all 1

can assure you is that it would give me great pleasure, to pay my respects

to you in Person, and to make up the returns of the Battalion, for the time

past, but the Extensive situation of the Troops makes it impossible for me
to Visit all the Post’s, my full intention was when I left this last May, to pay

you a Visit on my return from Canada by way of Niagaria, but on my Ar-

rival at Albany Gen' Amherst altered my rout, occasion’d by the March of

The Regiments from Canada, and the Muster® of them here before their

Embarkation,^ has detain’d me so long, that I am afraid I shall not be able

to reach Canada this Fall, (if I should not) I will endeavour to take Pittsburg

next Spring in my way to Canada, if it is not to dificult for me to get from

thince to Niagaria, and shal be much obliged to you to give me your op-

pinion on it, and when it will be the most properest time for me to attempt

it, and the conveniencies I may expect to find on the communication, if I

should bring my own Horses I am afraid they will suffer in returning back,

from Prisqu isle as I must take my Saddles with me to Canada, there being

none to be met with there.

It is thought the Eleven Battalions will sail from hence the midde of this

Month, my best wishes attends you and am
Sir Your most Obed' Humble Servant

JA Pitcher

Col' Henry Bouquet

N York. Nov^ 2^^ 1761

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Commissary Pittcher^ Nov'^ 2*^ Received

Dec"^ 23^^ Answered the 25''’ 1761

'

‘ Not found.
^ William Pitt, leader of the King’s government for conduct of the war, wrote Maj. Gen. Jef-

fery Amherst in January 1761 to prepare an expedition against the French island of Marti-

nique. It was to sail after the end of the West Indian hurricane season. Amherst chose Maj.

Gen. Robert Monckton, then commander of the Southern Department of the British Army in

North America and Bouquet’s immediate superior, to lead the expedition. On Oct. 20, when
most of the transports had arrived, eleven battalions were camped on Staten Island. Embarka-
tion proceeded rapidly, and the expedition left Sandy Hook on Nov. 19, to rendezvous with a



20 2 November 1761

naval covering force at Barbados on Dec. 24. On Jan. 5, 1762, the combined fleet of 173 ships

containing about 1 1,000 men left Barbados, and appeared off Martinique on Jan. 7, 1762.

Lawrence Henry Gipson, The British Empire before the American Revolution, 15 vols. (New
York, 1936-1970), Vlll, The Great VCarfor the Empire: The Culmination, 1760-1763, 187-

191.
' James Pitcher, Muster Master General in North America. He had been the mustering officer

for the campaign to Cartegena in 1 740, and was appointed Commissary of the Muster for the

Army in North America late in 1754. He was captured when Oswego was taken by the

French, Aug. 14, l‘^56. His mustering of that garrison in July contributed to the defeat be-

cause it had interrupted all work on the defences for two critical days. He was released in a

prisoner exchange in October. Stanley M. Pargellis, ed.. Military Affairs in North America,

1 748-1 765 (1936; reprinted ed., Hamden, Ct., 1968), 34, 200, 249 and note.

Pitcher’s system called for two musters each year, using April 25 and Oct. 24 as the dates

dividing the year, but wartime and wilderness conditions often prevented his joining the

units for the function, which could not be delegated to anyone else. Pitcher to J. Amherst,

Sept. 18, 1760, AP, 'W.O. 34/83, f. 71 ,
P. R. O. The spring and fall dates were preferred because

the troops were concentrated in late April before the annual campaigns began, and in late

October they had not yet been dispersed to winter quarters. In the course of his spring and
fall circuits, Pitcher occasionally reported important military matters not involving troop

musters to his commander.

DAVENPORT AND KENNY: REMARKS ON LANGDALE’S PROTEST

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21647, f. 191, D. S.]

Remarks on a Certain paper called a

1761 SignedJohn Langdale'^

“That James Kenny"' did on the

same day alter in the Books of the

same store by the different Method
of Acco'® entering Goods &c with-

out the approbation & against the

express order of the the s^ John
Langdale.”

“That one of the same Store

Doors was found open & it is sup-

posed the same door had been left

open all night.”

“That on y^ 21®' of last August

Josiah Davenport came to Pitts-

burgh did enter into the execution

of his Office as agent did enter in

the same Langdale ’s daily blotter

Protest' dated Port Pitt 1®' October

It is true but not against the ex-

press order of John Langdale who
since his return at Pittsburgh did

Acknowledge before Josiah Daven-

port** to have authorized the s^*

Kenny to alter the method of Acco'®

in the Books if he could find a Bet-

ter.

—

Palse The Door was shut close

but not locked the Servant in the

morning pitting his Hands to it the

Door open’d on examining there

was not the least appearance of any

one Article being taken away.

That he entered into the execu-

tion of his Office as agent is Notori-

ously Palse the Words entered in

the Blotter is true but with Joint

consent for these reasons. The day
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these Words “Here ends Langdale’s

dealings.

“And the same Josiah Davenport

having dispos’d of the Goods &
Cash in the same store without the

approbation & consent of the same

John Langdale who came to Pitts-

burgh the 28^"^ of the same Month
of August four Days before Col.

s° Davenport arrived at the Store s°

Kenny did dispose of 2 Half moons^

with the advice of s'^ Davenport 5/

under the Price fix’d by s^ Langdale

& did afterwards till the arrival of s*^

Langdale consult s'^ Davenport

about the Prices of some other Ar-

ticles did also by the desire of s*^

Davenport pay for some few Arti-

cles for House use such as Wood,

Plates, Spoons, &c &c as P s*^ Blot-

ter sent the Commiss'^® will appear,

on the arrival of s*^ Langdale at Pitts-

burgh Davenport ordered}. Kenny
to make an abstract of what Cash he

laid out for the above Articles

which Amounted to about 4 or 5

Pounds which s*^ Kenny did

Davenport was going to replace

said money out of his own private

Cash when Langdale objected &
said the best Way was to let it stand

& that Davenport might be ac-

countable for the Dealings since y^

s'^ 21®‘ August he refused for some
time at last for peace sake s*^ Daven-

port consented when he wrote the

Words in the Blotter by way of a Re-

membrancer, that s*^ Blotter will

prove that Davenport did not be-

fore nor till a considerable time af-

ter Langdale’s arrival at Pittsburgh

write one Word in that or any other

Acco‘ Book belonging to the s'^

Langdale.

That s^^ Davenport did dispose of

Goods without the approbation of

s'^ Langdale is true as to Cash it’s

false s^ Davenport having a Suffi-

ciency of his own s*^ Davenport

doth Solemnly declare that he did

not touch one farthing of the Cash
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Bouquet thought fit to appoint a

survey of the same Goods in the

Provincial Store & was advised by

Col. Bouquet not to take Charge of

the Store till it was Known Whether

s'^ Langdale could come or not.”

—

“Moreover the s*^ Langdale
found on his Arrival at Pittsburgh

that his Trunk which contained sev-

eral Vouchers of the Public Acco‘®

was Rumaged & Plundered & that

the same Vouchers are left hither &
thither but where he knoweth not.”

nor sell one penny worth of Goods
till after an Inventory was taken of

them which was begun the first day

Septem'^ as P Davenport’s Books
will appear.

That s*^ Langdale did soon after

his arrival enquire of James Kenny
what Cash he had & ordered him
not to part with it for he should

want it himself & that he did with-

out the advice or Knowledge of, s'*

Davenport demand the Same out of

s'* Kenny’s Hands on y® ll'*’ Sept'

last as his receipt hereunto An-

nexed^ Notwithstanding the ex-

press orders of the Commiss'” to s'*

Langdale to deliver all the Cash into

the Hands of s'* Davenport.

As soon as Davenport saw s'* Pro-

test he Waited on Col. Bouquet to

Know if he had appointed a survey

of the Goods to which he answered

no St that they [
...

]
of the s'* protest

for the it’s true he advised with the

Col. who recommended it to him

to Choose two Reputable persons

Known in Philad^ to be present at

the taking an Acco* of the Goods &
withal advis’d him not to be in a

Hurry but wait a few days & see if

Langdale wou’d come or not which

he strickly adhered to.

That s'* Langdale’s Trunk was ru-

maged Plundered &c there is not

the least appearance of ruth in it

Probally inserted in s'* Protest to

evade a settlement with the Com-
missioners and amuse his Sureties

in Philad® & if possible make the Re-

markers appear little & out of Char-

acter in the esteem of s'* Commiss'®

& Sureties on the Whole there is
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Ground to beleive from Lang-

dale’s Actions that he has Kept

his Books in such Confused order

that he is afraid to be Call’d to an

Acco' has therefore Basely drawn

up said paper call’d a Protest, the

Remarker’s do therefore declare

themselves free & Willing to defend

& Support what this paper Contains

when Call’d to it & that they will

now & at all times hereafter confute

& deny the Several Charges Al-

ledged against them in s*^ Protest &
all other such Malevolent papers or

Protests that he the s^^ John
Langdale may Write or Cause to be

Written against them.

In Testimony whereof they have

set their Hands Dated at Pitts-

burgh this 3*^ Day November 1 76l

.

Signed Before The Last Line

Henry Bouquet but one on y®

James Burd^ other Page

Erased before

Signing.

J. F' DAVENPORT®

Jam® Kenny

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Remarks upon j" Langdale’s Protest by Mesr

Davenport & Kenny.

' Langdale to Bouquet, Oct. 1 ,
1 76l

,
BP V, 791 •

^ Langdale had been agent for the provincial store at Pittsburgh, established by authority of

an Act of April 8, 1758. Supervised by the nine Commissioners for Indian Affairs, the agent

was supposed to sell or barter goods to the Indians at "more easy rates.” James T. Mitchell and
Henry Flanders, comps., The Statutes at Large ofPennsylvaniafrom 1682 to 1801 (15 vols.,

numbered II to XVI; Harrisburg, 1896-1911), V, 320-322. The commissioners chose Josiah

Franklin Davenport as Langdale’s successor in July 1761. Langdale and Davenport started out
from Philadelphia together, but Langdale fell ill near Fort Loudoun in August. Consequently,
Davenport arrived at Pittsburgh one week before Langdale. 5ecalso BP\, 62 note 2, 317-318.

^ James Kenny, a Quaker, had been the clerk in charge of the provincial store since his arrival

in Pittsburgh onMay 16, 1761.
* Identified in BP V, 700 note 3.

^ Evidently these were gorgets, which were gilt or silver crescent-shaped badges worn sus-

pended from the neck. Originally they had been protective armor, but by the eighteenth cen-
tury they were decorative items. Indians wore them as ornaments.

Rec*^ Sept'^ 1761 of James
Kenny at the Pennsylvania Provin-

cial Store Twelve pounds six shil-

lings & one penny which with six

pounds replaced in the Same Store

is the remaining Ballance of Cash in

y® hands of the Same James Kenny
received by him from the 16'^ Day

June last to the 21®' August follow-

ing this same receipt agreeing with

his Accompt rec'^ by

John Langdale

Rec'* also on the Same Acco' Two
pounds Four shillings

£20,, 10,, 1. JN° Langdale

A True Copy from the Original in

the hands ofJames Kenny.

J. F' Davenport
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Not found.
^ The Pennsylvania Commissioners for Indian Affairs.

® Josiah Eranklin Davenport was the agent of the Pennsylvania Commissioners for Indian

Affairs and was in charge of their store of goods at Pittsburgh. He was Benjamin Franklin’s

nephew. See BP V, 700 note 3-

^ James Burd (1726-1793), commanding the Pennsylvania forces at Pittsburgh, had been the

colonel commanding the 1st Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., in the previous year. He had com-
manded only a company in 1761 with the rank of captain

,
although he was often addressed as

colonel out of courtesy. For his background see BP V, 62 note 1 ,
and works cited there.

Sir

CARRE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21647, f. 229, A. L. S.]

Venango' Nov"^ 5'*’ 1761.

I received your favours of the 8'*’ ^ & 1
5‘^ October & have now only to

inclose the Monthly Returns.’ those of Presqu’isle & Le Boeuf are not yet

come.

Two Drivers & 8 Horses loaded with Indian Goods belonging to

Welsh^ arrived here some days ago by Patterson’s path,"* but as they have

no Pass nor Permission to travel that Road, 1 shall detain them untill 1 re-

ceive your orders.

I am Sir Your most Obed' & most Hble Servant

S. C. Carre

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Carre 5'*^ Nov' 1761 answered the 8'*^ ^

' At present Franklin, Venango County, the junction of French Creek and the Allegheny

River.

^ Not found.
^ Probably the Pittsburgh Indian trader John Welsh, who was in the vicinity of Presque Isle

during September 1761. But his relative Thomas Welsh was also a trader in western Pennsyl-

vania at this time. See BP V, 247 note 1,316 note 6. Both were murdered by Indians in 1763.
* Since this was a path which clearly avoided Pittsburgh, it cannot have been the path de-

scribed by Thomas Hutchins and William Patterson in the Journal of a March from Pittsburgh

to Presque Isle, Oct. 26, 1759 (BP IV, 258-260). It was probably either the Frankstown-

Venango Path or the Venango-Chinklacamoose Path, both of which are described in Paul A.

W. Wallace, Indian Paths ofPennsylvania (Harnsburg, 1965), 56, 174.

’ Lieut. Stair Campbell Carre, commissioned May 7, 1757, in the Grenadier Co., 1st Bn.,

Royal Americans. He had commanded at Venango since May 1761. He would be placed on
half pay when the regiment was reduced in 1763 He remained there until 1768, when his

name disappeared from the army lists. Br. Army Lists.
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CARRE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21647, f. 230, A. L. S.]

Venango Nov"^ 5'*^ l'^6l

.

Sir

I received your favour of 15‘^ October by Custologa' & am sorry that

you have been troubled with a Complaint with so little reason; Since I

came to this place, 1 always made it my particular Study to use all Indians

who resorted here as well as possible, Nor do 1 recollect but one Instance

of an Indian being in the least insulted; which was one Shamokin Daniel,”

who received a Blow from a Soldier, but so far was he from not obtaining

redress, that, [Conscious of his being partly in the wrong] he came several

times to me with M'^ Hutchins’ & beg’d that the Soldier might be par-

doned, which at last I consented to.

Any bad usage they may have received from Nf Patterson'* is intirely

unknown to me, but I have recommended to him & the other Traders to

give no cause of Complaint for the future at their Peril.

I am Sir Your most Obed' & most Hble Serv'

S. C. Carre

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Carre 5* Nov' answ'' the S'*' 1761 ’

' Custaloga (d. 1"’76), chief of the Wolf Clan of the Delawares. His settlement, Custaloga's

Town, was at the mouth of Conneaut Outlet on the west side of French Creek, about eighteen

miles north of Venango. See BPS'. 40 note 3.

^ A Delaware Indian employed as a messenger between that nation and the Iroquois. James
Sullivan, Alexander C. Flick, Edw'ard B. Corey, and Milton W. Hamilton, eds.. The Papers of
Sir William Johnson. 14 vols. (Albany, 1921-1965), XI, 404; Anthony F. C. Wallace, King of
the Delawares: Teedyuscung. 1700-1~'63 (Philadelphia, 1949), 21". In 1"63 the trader

Thomas Colhoon and the adolescent prisoner of the IndiansJohn McCullough both encoun-

tered Delawares named Daniel, perhaps the same Shamokin Daniel. Hanna, Wilderness Trail.

II, 368, 369, 371 ,
372. Another prisoner, Thomas Smallman, encountered Shamokin Daniel at

"Muskingum.” Smallman to Bouquet, Nov. 8, 1"64, enclosed in Bouquet to Gage, Nov. 15,

1764.
’ Thomas Hutchins (I730-I "89), cartographer. Further identified in BP\. 29 note 3. During

much of 1761-1762 he was serving at Venango as an assistant deputy superintendent of In-

dian affairs under George Croghan.
* William Patterson. Data concerning three William Pattersons, at least two of w'hom were

likely to have been at Venango at this time, are in BPX. 823 note 1 . It is also possible that the

reported death of the trader mentioned there as occurring circa 1"63 was false, and that the

provincial soldier William Patterson and the trader w’ere the same person.
’ Answer not found.
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D. CAMPBELL TO BOUQUET

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21647, f. 235, A. L. S.]*

Detroit S'*’ November 1761

1 wrote you lattely by Mr Taaffe the Trader.'

1 have only had in my Power to Supply Lieut Meyer^ with ten Barrils of

flow Pork and one flour. Major Walters^ writes me they despair of the Ves-

sels getting in to the lake this Season,'' which is a great disapointment to

this Post. I have received fourty Barrils of flour by two Batteaus 1 sent to

Niagara, and 1 expect more provisions by three Batteaus 1 sent about ten

days, agoe 1 am hopeful they will Still return this Season. There is but very

litle flour to be had in the Country this year

I have detached Lieut Jenkins^ to take Possesion of the Post of Ouia-

tanon^ the 6'*’ Instant, with twenty Men and could only Send four months
Provisions with him. 1 have purchased indian Corn at Miamis^ for that Gar-

rison and Ouaitanon.

Soe that we Shall be in the Same want of Provisions as last year. 1 dayly

expect Capt Balfour* with the detachment of light Infantry who is gone to

the Bay, and returns by St. Joseps,^ if he cannot return by Water, 1 shall

send him by Fort Pitt.

1 have inclosed you a Letur for General Amherst which you will be

pleased to forward by the first Opportunity.

I have Sent you Returns of the Company and Detachment.

I beg leave to recommend the Bearer Lueu' Butler of the Rangers" to

your notice.

I am in [..] greatest want of Ammunition and the Traders here, have but

very litle which I am affraid will have a very bad effect with the Indians, I

would purchase it, at my own Expence if there was a possibility of Sending

any from Fort Pitt this winter.

I am with Respect Your most obedient humble Servant

Donald Campbell'^

P: S. If General Amherst is gone on the Expedition, you’ll please^^ forward

his Letter, to the Commander in Chief: for the a Supply of money would be

necessary. There is only what came for the Payment of the Troops, that has

circulate, now it Seems to have disapeared, at present D C

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Campbell 8'*' Nov"^ 1761 Received the 26'*^

by L' Buttler Answ*^ the 4'*' Dec"^'^ by Horsey'''

* Printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls ,
XIX (191 1), 120.

' D. Campbell to Bouquet, Oct. 12, 1761
,
fiP V, 815-816. Michael Teaffe, or Taffe, was an

Indian trader at Detroit and Sandusky who was killed or captured at Junundat during Pon-
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tiac’s War. Trent: List of traders killed or captured by Indians, Sept. 5, 1 763, enclosed in Bou-

quet toj. Amherst, Sept. 30, 1763-

^ Capt. -Lieut. Elias Meyer, commissioned Jan. 23, 1756, 1st Bn., Royal Americans, who was

building a blockhouse at Sandusky Bay. See BP V, 72 note 6.

^ Major William Walters, 1st Bn., Royal Americans, commanding at Fort Niagara. Further

identified in BP V, 8 note 4.

In the spring of 1 76 1 Amherst had ordered the building of two ships at Niagara for use on

the Great Lakes. The schooner Huron and the sloop Michigan were built at Navy Island. It

was not until 1762 that they were brought over the rapids into Lake Michigan.
’ Lieut. Edward Jenkins of Capt. Barnsley’s Co., Royal Americans. Further identified in BP

V, 644 note 2

.

^ Fort Ouiatenon was on the north bank of the Wabash River, about four miles below

present Lafayette, Ind.

' Fort Miami (or Miamis) at the headwaters of the Maumee River, the site of present Fort

Wayne, Ind.

® Capt. Henry Balfour, 80th Regt., who had been sent to take over western French posts. See

BP V, 817 note 9, and Howard H. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising (Princeton,

1947), 76-78, 89-90. In this operation he was commanding a detachment of light infantry,

which was appropriate for his brief period of service in the 80th Regt. He had been commis-
sioned a lieutenant in the 1st Regt., 2d Bn., on March 15, 1755. On Sept. 13, 1760, he was
commissioned captain in the 80th Regt., but on Oct. 8, 1761 , he was commissioned a captain

in the 1st Regt., 2d Bn. Although removed from the army following the reductions of 1763,

he was restored as a captain in the 2d Bn., Royal Americans, on Nov. 24, 1766, and remained

in that position at least until the Revolution. Br. Army Lists

^ Fort St. Joseph near present Niles, Michigan. See BP V, 32 note 6.

Undoubtedly this had the same information as the Return of Garrisons, Nov. 8, 1761,

enclosed in Campbell to Amherst of the same date, but it is not clear whether Campbell sent a

duplicate for Bouquet to keep.
" Lieut. John Butler, Capt. Hazen’s Co., Rogers’ Rangers. He had just relinquished the com-

mand of Fort Miami and would be discharged with his men at New York on Jan. 24, 1762. See

BP\. 76 note 1.

Capt. Donald Campbell, Royal Americans, had been commissioned a lieutenant in March

1756, appointed a quartermaster in April 1756, and commissioned captain-lieutenant on
April 17, 1758. He rose to captain on Aug. 29, 1759. In December 1 760, he succeeded Major

Robert Rogers as commander of Detroit. Br. Army Lists; DCB. McDougall escaped, but Camp-
bell made no attempt to do so and on July 4 an Ojibway chief, Wasson, murdered Campbell in

revenge for the death of his own nephew who had been killed in battle. DCB.
Answer not found.

‘‘‘ Probably Joseph Horsey (also spelled Hossey and Horssey), Great Lakes trader and pilot

who would be killed aboard his ship near Detroit in 1763. The “Horsey ” who was a ship-

wright at Presque Isle in the summer of 1 760 was probably the same person. See BP IV, 686-

689; ibid., V, 8-9 note 7.
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[ENCLOSURE]

D. CAMPBELL TO J. AMHERST

Sir,

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/49, f. 62, A. L. S
]

Detroit 8'^ Nov"^ 1761

I did myself the honor to write your Excellency' the 17"’ of Sept"^ by Sir

William Johnston, and at the same time forwarded all Indian Accompts &
other Contractions of the Garrison.

Major Gladwin has acquainted you of taking Possession of Michlimack-

inac, and of Cap' Balfooer’s proceeding, with a Detachment of the Light

Infantry to the Bay and S' Joseph.

I had a Letter from Lieu' Lessley Dated at Michlimacknac the 12'" of

Oct' Wherein he acquaints me. That the Fort was found in good order, But

that nothing was left belonging to the King, except two Small Brass Can-

non & one Mortar. The Inhabitants there, are of Opinion that Monsieur

Baayion abandoned his post without any orders from the Governour of

Canada.

Lieu' Lessley likewise writes that the Indians Seem not quite reconciled

with the change of Government, that he has done all in his power to please

them, and was obliged to give them Ammunition before they went to their

Hunting where they continue ’till Spring.

He informs me that a Canadian had come there from the Point de S'

Maries thirty five Leagues from Michlimacknac, near the entrance of Lake

Superior, who reported that the Fort there, was in very good repair and

that he desired the Canadian to take particular care of it which he prom-

ised to do.

I Detached Lieu' Jenkins (who came here lately from Niagara) the 6'"

Ins' with Twenty Men to take Possession of Ouiatanon, It could not be

sooner, as the River Wabash was not navigable.

I have Complyed with your Excellency’s Orders in sending small garri-

sons to all the Out Posts, I could only Supply the Garrisons of Maimais &
Ouiatanon with four Months Provisions the Transportation being so diffi-

cult, and therefore I Purchased One hundred and fifty Bushells of Indian

Corn at Maimais for the use of the garrison & that of Ouiattanon.

Before I had the honor of your Letter Disapproving of my giving Am-
munition to the Indians, I forwarded a quantity by Sir William Johnston’s

particular desire to the other Posts and by that means could give but little

to the Garrisons at Mamais & Ouiattanon and have only one Barrell of

powder in Store here.
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I applyed to Major '^'alters for Ammunition but he informs me that your

Excellency disapproved of his sending the last ten Barrells of Powder So

that I cannot expect anymore this Season,

The Indians Sold all their skins at Niagara for Rum, and are now in a

Starving Condition for want of Ammunition, Which I’m affraid may drive

them to to Dispair, They apply to me daily, and cannot be convinced vizt I

have Ammunition for that purpose, As they were accustomed to be Sup-

plyed by the Commanding Officer, And Unluckily the Traders have

brought very little powder with them.

Major Walters writes me the 1
4'^ of October that they had lost all expec-

tation of getting the Vessel into the Lake this Season & desiring me to send

Batteaux for the Provisions a Board of her, I sent off three Batteaux a Week
before I received his Letter w'hich I hope will be able to return. But the

Season is now too far Advanced to send off As the Lake is Seldom Naviga-

ble after the first of December It is a great disappointment and the more
so As there is very little Flour to be had here.

I have the honor to send Returns of this garrison and the Posts Depend-

ing with the State of Provisions. I am of opinion if Provisions could be

sent. It would be necessary to Reinforce this garrison early in the Spring

with fourty men. I have already applyed to Major Walters for an officer &
ten men, providing provisions could be sent. He promises to send the Of-

ficer.

The People here are impatient for payment of the Contractions of the

Garrison.

I humbly beg leave to recommend Lieu' Bailie of the Rangers to your

Excellencys protection for his good behaviour. During his Command at

Maimais. I have the honor to be with the greatest Respect

your Excellency’s Most obedient humble Servant

—

Donald Campbell

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Captain Campbell from Detroit

8'^ Nov' 1^61. Reed 30'^ Dec'.

Ans'^ 31*' Ditto.

' Maj. Gen. Sir Jeffery Amherst, commander-in-chief of the Army in North America.
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32 28 November 1761

D. CAMPBELL TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21647, f. 259, L. S.]*

Detroit 28“" Nov' 1761

.

1 was favoured with yours Dated the lO'*^ of October,’ with the Three

Barrens of Pouder which you have been so good as send us. It came at a

very Seasonable time. As there was none in Store when it Arrived.

I wrote you and sent Returns' by Lieu' Buttler'’ of the Ranger, Since that

time there is no change happend And therefore Shall not trouble you with

any Returns now.

I am sorry Cap' Barnsley has not returned with the Money, It is a great

dissappointment. As there is very little to be had here. And the Method
you proposed must be Attended with a deall of inconveniency & risque.

However I shall do my best. The Vessell is now Dispaired of here. And all

our Dependance on three Batteaux from Niagara which we expect Daily,

So that there will be the Same difficulty in Supporting the Troops as last

Winter.

The SwivelU you mention, was brought here in May last by Lieu'

Lessley'' in his return from Niagara, But the Boat was entirely Destroyed by
the Indians. If wanted it Shall be Sent to Prisqu’lsle next Spring.

Cap' Balfoer*’ Arrived the 22'* Ins' from S' Josephs And has Set off for

Niagara, -the Lieu' Brheme"^ will give you a full acc' of their long Voyage; to

which I refer you.

I was Sorry it was not in my power to Supply the Post of Sandusky with

Provision, You may very believe had it been in my power I should will-

ingly Comply with your request being sensible of the great Attention you

have had for the Continuell Supply of this Post.

All the Indian Nations have gone to their Hunting, And by that means +t

will be quiet here ’till spring. I hope the Gen'* ® will change is present way
of thinking, with regard to Indian Affairs, As I am of Oppinion if they were

Supplyed with Ammunition it would prevent their doing Mischief.

I am with the greatest respect and esteem Sir

your most Obed' humble Serv'

Donald Campbell

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Campbell 28'*’ Nov' Received 26'*' Dec'

1761 answered the

* Printed in Burton, ed., Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX(1911), 121.

’ Not found.
^ Campbell to Bouquet, Nov. 8, 1761. The Return of Garrison,s at Detroit and Dependent

Posts, and the Return of Provisions in Store at Detroit, both dated Nov. 8, were enclosures in

Campbell to Amherst, Nov. 8, 1761, which in turn was enclosed in Campbell to Bouquet,

Nov. 8, 1761

.
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^ Lieut. John Butler, Capt. Hazen's Co., Rogers' Rangers. Further identified in BP\. 76 note

1 .

* A swivel gun was a light artillery piece mounted on a swivel and placed on a stationary

platform so that it could be moved horizontally and vertically.

^ Lieut. 'William Leslye, commissioned May 30, 1^59, in Capt. Campbell's Co., 1st Bn., Royal

Americans. He departed from Detroit on Sept. 9, 1 ^6l , to assume command at Michilimack-

inac. See BP V, 463 note 1

.

® Capt. Henry Balfour, 80th Regt.

Lieut. Dietrich Brehm. commissioned Feb. 21, 1^56, Capt. Etherington's Co., 1st Bn.,

Royal Americans, was detached from his unit to serve as an engineer and had accompanied
Major Rogers to Detroit in November 1^60. See BP\\ 196 note 2.

® Amherst. He argued that ammunition supplied by the Crown at great expense for the

troops ought not to be given to Indians since it made them far too dependent on the garri-

sons. In addition, as long as the possibility of fighting the French existed, he had not felt it

safe to supply recent French allies, ".
. . but now that there can be nothing to fear from the

Instigations of the French, the Traders will be allowed to Carry Ammunition.” J. Amherst to

D. Campbell, Dec. 31, n6l, AP, W. O. 34/49, f 290, P. R. O.

Sir

BOUQUET TO BURD

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f 93, A. Df ]*

Fort Pitt 2 December 1761

'

The number of deserters men of the Pensilvania Troops under your

Command, has been so considerable who desert daily with their Arms
since the 26th of November is so considerable as to endanger the King’s

Magazines upon the Communication, and those men- remaining here refus-

ing to obey any orders. It is therefore impossible to keep them any longer

at this Post; and tho’ I have no orders to march them down, I am forced to

do it, to removed from the Garrison an Example tending to the Ruin of all

discipline:

You will therefore please to march all the remaining Pensilvania Troops

to morrow third December, with four days Provisions to Ligonier, where

you will draw as much more as will Serve you to Bedford, proceeding

from thence to Carlisle, (if you receive no orders to the Contrary) and ob-

serving an Exact discipline on your march; and presenting to the utmost of

your P agreable to the Rules & Customs of "War Given under my hand at

fort Pitt the Second day of December 1761

[no signature]

To Colonel Burd^ Commanding the Pens Troops the Pensilvania Troops

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Orders for the March of the Pens* Troops
2^ December 1761

* Original not found.
'

‘‘Fort Pitt" and "December” are marked through with four diagonal lines.

“ James Burd. See BPS'. 800 and note 8, concerning his status and rank in late l'’6l . Clearly

Bouquet continued to style Burd a colonel out of courtesy, since his battalion had been dis-

banded on Nov. 25. 1''60. For biographical information see Lily Lee Nixon, /«wes Burd.

Frontier Defender, / (Philadelphia, 1941).
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MEYER TO BOUQUET

Monsieur!

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21647, f. 276, A. L. S.]

Eort Sandusky Dec"^ 9'*^ 1761

.

J’ai eu I’Honneur de vous Eccrire le 30"’^ du Mois' passee par Alex"^

Penckerton“ et un autre Lettre par le Soldat qui a enmere les 36 Charge de

farine, dattee du 3"^^ presented que le Blockhouse est finis depuis le

28'^'^ Novembre.

Nous avons ici Trente vuit Ration adonner journellement outre les allant

et venants, accidents nous etions oblige de tuer les 3 Beufs faute de Pat-

turage, isl ont pese ensemble 969 Livres. la derniere Once a ette done hier:

il nous reste beaucoup de farine, et 360. Livres du Pore salle.

11 n’y a point de venison aporte ici depuis le 20'"'^ du Mois passe qu’un

seul Cerf que j’ai achete de mon argent pour le bien dla garnison, et quel-

ques quartiers que les Marchants ont achete pour pouvoir subsister en un
place si triste ils sont Maitres et vallet un Vintaines.

Non obstant de tons qu’on vous a pu dire Monsieur, je le repete encore

qu’on ne pent nullement faire la moindre fondement, sur les Sauvages.

Je juis avec Beaucoup de Respect Monsieur

Votre tres humble et tres obeyssant Serviteur

Elias Meyer l‘

A Monsieur le Col' Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Meyer 9'^ Dec' received the 26'*'

Answered the

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Colonel Henry Bouquet

Commanding his Majesty’s Eorces at Fort Pitt

[TRANSLATION]

Fort Sandusky, Dec. 9, 1761.

Sir!

I had the honor of writing you on the 30th of last month' by Alex'

Penckerton,^ and another letter dated the 3rd of this month, ^ by the sol-

dier who led in the 36 loads of flour, to inform you that the blockhouse,

Sfc", has been finished since the 28th of November.

We have to supply here thirty-eight rations daily, besides for those going

and coming, accidents, etc. We were forced to kill the three beeves for

lack of pasture. They weighed, altogether, 969 pounds; the last ounce was

given yesterday. There remains a considerable amount of flour and 360

pounds of salt pork.
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No venison has been brought here since the 20th of last month, except

one deer which I bought with my money for the benefit of the garrison,

and a few quarters that the merchants have purchased in order to be able

to exist in such a miserable place. There are masters and servants, about

twenty

Notwithstanding everything they may have told you. Sir, I still say that

one can never depend in the slightest degree on the savages.

I am with much respect. Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

Elias Meyer Lt.

To Col. Bouquet

‘ Meyer meant his letter of Nov. 29, 1761, to Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Alexander Penckerton (or Pinkerton) had been a Pittsburgh resident during the emer-

gency ofJune 1761
,
when he served in the militia. BPY, 606, 608 note 18. He arrived at Fort

Sandusky on Nov. 15, and Meyer, learning that he was a mason, put him to work for a few

days. Meyer to Bouquet, Nov. 15, 1761 (Microfiche Suppl ). Probably he was also a trader. A
man named Alexander Pinckerton was a resident of Allegheny County in 1790. United States

Bureau of Census, Department of Commerce and Labor, Heads of Families at the First Cen-

sus of the United States Taken in the Year 1 790: Pennsylvania (Washington, DC., 1 908), 1 5

.

’ Meyer meant his letter of Dec. 2, 1761, to Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl ).

BOUQUET TO W. AMHERST

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 72, A. Df. S.]*

Eort Pitt 24'^ December 1761

I received the 2 I s t I had the 2U‘ Inst' the honour of your Letter of the

23*^ November;' the nineteert Private above the establishment of the Batt"

Shall be discharged Strt as soon as the Road is practicable open on the

mountains where the Snow now stands drift very is so is very deep [that

those men could not get over the Mountains, and I am obliged to Keep

them till the Road is open.]^

In that number are will be Some Invalids who have lost the use of their

Limbs in the Service, by accidents, or Frost; They hope to be recom-

mended to Chelsea;-^ and if the GeneraP does not approve of their being

Sent home, they will Still be less expensive in the Settlements than at this

Post, where they can be of no use. I shall transmit to you Sir a list of those

few when they go down.
As we have had no Communication of late with the upper Posts at

present
,

I can only inclose the Returns of this Fort.^

I have the honour to be

Sir your most obed' Humble Servant

Hen: Bouquet
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Coll. Amherst‘S

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To Coll. Amherst. 24th Deer 1 76l with the Return

of Fort Pitt

* Original not found.
' W. Amherst to Bouquet, Nov. 23, 1 76l (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Bouquet placed two perpendicular lines through the space in which the twenty-one pre-

ceding words appeared, suggesting that he meant to delete everything from "that those men”
to the end of the paragraph.

^ Chelsea Hospital, which had been built in Chelsea, London, in 1682 to provide food and
shelter for a selected number of enlisted men incapacitated by military service.

* Jeffery Amherst.
^ Not found.
* Lieut. Col. William Amherst ( 1 732- 1781), younger brother of General Amherst, had been

commissioned a lieutenant in the 1st Foot Guards on Sept. 21,1 757, and a lieutenant colonel

on Nov. 24, 1 759. He served as General Amherst’s principal aid in North America, command-
ing line forces only in September 1762, when he recaptured Newfoundland from the French.

He served in Parliament from 1 766 to 1 774. He was later Adjutant General of the Army, and
was promoted to major general in 1 777 and lieutenant general in 1 779. Allan Valentine, The
British Establishment. 1760-1784, 2 vols. (Norman, Okla., 1970), 1, Army Lists.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[PR O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 133, A. L. S.j*

Eort Pitt 1
2'*^ January 1 762

Sir

I am to inform your Excellency of the great damages this Fort has Sus-

tained by an Extraordinary Flood the 9'^ Instant.

We had had Snow almost every day in Dec"^ and from the beginning of

January a clear & cold Weather. Both Rivers very low, and clear of Ice.

The 8'*^ we had a Rain which continued that night & next day, w'*’ a uni-

versal Thaw.

The 9'^ the Rivers run 10 Feet over the Banks, which had not happened

at any flood since this Place is built.

All our Casemattes with our Provisions were under Water, and all our

precautions could not prevent its penetrating in the Powder Magazine.'

The Water came upon us thro’ the Drains, Gate, and Sally Ports, and

boiled in large Springs out of the ground in Several Parts of the Fort.

I had the Battoes brought in, and loaded them with Provisions; Having

then about four feet Water in the Area,^ and Nine in the Casemattes. I Sent

at Night part of the Garrison to the upper Town^ upon a rising ground, and

kept only as many men in the Fort as I could carry off in the Battoes,

Should we be reduced to that Extremity.

The Two Rivers intirely covered with Ice & Trees had joined above the

Fort, but the most rapid Current continued on Each Side.^
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We remained in that Situation, the Water Still rising, till one o’clock in

the morning, when we were unexpectedly relieved by a Sudden Frost.

The Water was then upon a level with the top of the Rampart at the N. W.

where there is no Parapet, and did not begin to fall till next day 10’

o’clock.^

The 1 1 we could discover Part of our Disasters. All the Sod Work done

last year, and great Part of the Year before tumbled down upon the Piquets,

and a good deal of Earth washed away.

The Courtin on the Mononghehela, finished two years ago, has Suf-

fered less, tho’ Part of the Sods are gone.

The Front reveted with Bricks, does not appear hurt, except the Para-

pets; For a more Exact and particular account of the Works, 1 beg leave to

refer to Captain Bassett’s Letter to Coll. Eyre.*^

I can not ascertain yet our Loss in Provisions, Stores, and Ammunition.

As we had just done Salting, The Meat was Still in Bulk, or Barrels with-

out heads. We have got it all out of the Casemattes, & it must be Salted over

again.

I have ordered up Some Salt lefft at Bedford, and acquainted the Con-

tractors of the quantity wanted besides, and unless they Send it soon. Part

of the meat will be lost.

The Flour in Bulk being in a Granary above Ground is safe, and what is

in Barrells can not have Suffered much by the Water.

A distressing Loss will be the Powder, tho’ it was very bad, having been

damaged in the damp Magazines of Bedford & Ligonier; We could only get

13 Barrells out, and cannot yet go in the Magazine, to know what can be

Saved; The Water in it sinks gradually with the Wells in the Fort, and the

Water in the Ditch,® tho’ the greatest Care had been taken in the Construc-

tion to keep the Water out.

The long Barrack built for the artillery aad in 1759, with all the Houses

on the Banck of the Allegheny have been carried off, and Several in the

Lower Town which was Saved by the Epaulement.^

No lives have been lost, but most of the Effects belonging to the Trad-

ers, -tfee^-we-g- by the Suddeness of the Flood, tho’ we gave them all the

assistance we could.

Height of the Water the 9'*’ 40 feet‘°

Common depth at Low Water 4, 5 & 6 feet

Rose in the Flood 34 feet

Which is Ten feet above the Banks of the Allegheny.

As I Suppose your Excellency will Send an Engineer to view this Place, 1

Shall not presume to give my opinion of what is proper to be done, but

only observe from this fatal Experience that Sod Works and Magazines un-

der Ground can not be depended on, at the Confluence of these Rivers.
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1 write to Capt Ourry to inform SirJohn of the State of the Bridges upon
the Road, and the Flatt at Juniatta; If they have been carried away, The
Communication will be Stopt till they can be repaired.

Whatever can be done by this Small Garrison for the Repair & Saffety of

the Place; Shall not be neglegted"

1 have the honour to be with great Respect

Sir Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Noted at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Fort Pitt 12'^

Jan'M762. Rec"* 30'*’ Ditto:

Ans‘^ 31®' Ditto.

* A first draft is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f 102. A second draft is in ibid., f. 104. Both are

undated. Bouquet labeled the first draft as "notes concerning the flood” and added “wrote to

the Gen' by Cap' Thomson.”
A signed autograph copy is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 78, which is endorsed as having

been carried by Thomson to Amherst.
' “The door of the Magazine being level with the Ground” appears in the first draft, but was

stricken out. The second draft was more descriptive:

With greater difficulty we got some out . . . The engineer and officer of artil-

lery attempted likewise to get the Powder out of the Magazine under the

ground but could only run after only getting a few Barrils . . . We now dammed
& Secured the Door in the best manner we could. Before Night the Water burst

w violence thro’ the ground & boiled like Springs in Several Parts of the Area

& was three & four feet deep in the fort ground area. 1 had the Battos brought in

& having loaded them with Provisions 1 Sent Part of the Garrison which could

be of no more Service to the Upper Town and 1 kept only as many men in the

fort as 1 could carry off in the Battoes Should we be obliged to quit the Place.
^ The first draft adds “about three feet Water in the Barracks.”
^ An area east and southeast of the fort.

The first draft includes a comment that all the ramparts were in danger because of “the

Earth being in a manner dissolved by the Thaw.”
^ The first draft adds “one half of the Sod is gone” on the Monongahela curtain. “One half of

the Fort open & defenceless. Almost all the Sod Work tumbled down & a great deal of Earth

Washed away.” The second draft provides more details:

The Water rose to the very Top of the Rampart. The two Rivers had by that time

joined above the Fort and carried down with the rapidity of a Torrent on Each

Side of the Fort the Ice and Trees that covered their surface. We depended on
the Strength of the Revetement on the Land side, For had that Wall given way
The Fort would probably have been washed down. We remained in that situa-

tion the Water Still raising till one o’clock in the Morning, when we were unex-

pectedly releaved by a sudden Front. The Water ran then level the Rampart at

the N.W. side where there is no banckett . . . and did not begin to fall till next

day ten o’clock and in twelve hours the Inside of the Fort was dry.

^ Letter not found. Lieut. Col. William Eyre (d. 1765) was acting chief engineer in North

America and commanded the 44th Regt. See BPW, 26 note 3, and DCB for biographical infor-

mation. During the period February through April, 1 762
,
he was assigned to survey the situa-

tion at Fort Pitt and the other posts under Bouquet’s command. He was at Fort Pitt in the last

two weeks of March. See Francis R. Reece, ed., “Col. Eyre’s Journal of His Trip from New York

to Pittsburgh, 1762,” Western Pa. Hist Mag., XXVll (1944), 37-50. He was then reassigned to
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Fort Niagara. In 1764 he was granted leave and sailed for England, but drowned on the En-

glish coast before his ship landed.
^ The first draft adds “about 600 Barrills of flour were under Water.

"

® The first draft adds “which supposes that there is a Communication under ground.

"

The Lower Town was north of the fort, lying parallel to the Allegheny River. An epaule-

ment was a rough earthwork like a parapet. At Pittsburgh it was located east of the ditch and

the East Ravelin, and ran from the Allegheny River south to the site of Mercer's fort on the

Monongahela shore.

Described in the copy as “Perpendicular Height the 9' ’ 34—41 feet.”

" The first draft includes a paragraph omitted from the final version: “This garrison being

So Weak & the Place open I write to Capt Balfour to come back with his detachment if he has

not passed Bedford, But if he Should be beyond that Post to proceed to Carlisle & as his Peo-

ple are in want of Shoes & all Kind of Necessarys, to write to your Excellency & wait there for

your orders.”

On the first draft and the copy, Bouquet noted that the letter had been carried to Amherst

by Capt. Thomson.

FAUQUIER TO BOUQUET

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 5, A. L. S.]*

W^^burgh Jan^y 17'^ 1762

The Proclamation issued by you' concerning the settling and hunting

on the Lands to the Westward of the Alleghenny Hills, gives Rise to some
Uneasiness in this Colony, (over w his Majesty has been graciously

pleased to appoint me to preside as his Lieutenant-Governor) as it seems to

tend to obstruct the resettling the Lands by the persons who have taken up

Lands by patent under his Majesty, and have been formerly settled on
them; but drove from their Settlements by the late Disturbances.’ There

are many such, belonging to this Colony; who made Settlements on
Monongahela Green Bryar,^ and New River'* to the Westward of the Alle-

gheny Mountains, and on the Waters of the Ohio.

On these Considerations I have been desired to apply to you that you
would do me the Favor to make known to me your Intentions in publish-

ing the said proclamation; and whether the Certificate you require, is only

to ascertain the Identity of the persons who are new, or hereafter may be

settling to the Westward of those Hills to prevent any other persons who
have no right to settle on the Lands which may be claimed by those who
have legally taken them up by patent under the Crown. This is a laudable

Intention and may prevent Vagabonds from taking Possession of the just

Rights of others.

As for new Settlements his Majesty’s pleasure has been signified to me
by Letter from the right honourable the Lords of Trade and Plantations,^

that I should on no account whatever make any grants of Lands on the Wa-
ters of the Ohio, untill his Majesty’s further pleasure be known. And the

Governor of pensylvania is, as I am informed, under the same Restrictions.
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The particular Article relating to the Offenders being tried by Courts

Martial, has alarmed the gentlemen of Consequence in this Colony; as they

apprehend no person is liable to Martial Law or to tryal by Court Martial

who is not in some Shape connected w'^ the Military Department.

These Representations 1 have made to you by and with the Advice of his

Majestys Council, and I make no Doubt but your Answer will be fully satis-

factory to them in every particular.

1 am with great Regard Sir

Your most Obed' Humble Servant

Fran; Fauquier

To Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Governor Fauquier*’ 1
7'*^ January

1762

Received the 7'^ February. Answered the 8''^

* A signed copy is in AP, W.O. f. 103, PR. O. The letter is printed in George Reese, ed.,

The Official Papers of Francis Fauquier, IJeutenant Govetior of Virginia, 1758-1768, 3

vols. (Charlottesville, Va., 1983), II, 663-664.
' See Bouquet: Proclamation Against Settlers, Oct. 30, 1761, ZIP’ V, 844.
^ On Jan. 16, 1762 the Council of Virginia advised Fauquier to write to Amherst, Bouquet,

and the Board of Trade because Bouquet 's proclamation of Oct. 30. 1 76 1 had caused "great

uneasiness" in Virginia. H. R. Mcllwaine and Benjamin J. Hillman, eds.. ExecutiveJournals of
the Council of Colonial Virginia, 6 vols. (Richmond, Va., 1925-1966), VI, 205.

' The Greenbrier River flows south between the central ridges of the Alleghenies to enter

the New River at Bellepoint, Summers County, "W.Va.
* The New River flows northwest through the western Alleghenies to enter the Kanawha

River, which in turn enters the Ohio at Point Pleasant, "W.Va.

Board of Trade to Fauquier, June 13, 1 760, C.O. 5, Vol. 1367. f. 410, PR. O. (transcripts in

possession of the Mss. Division, Library of Congress).
*’ Francis Fauc}uier (c. 1 704- 1 768), lieutenant governor of Virginia since 1758, and de facto

governor in the absence of the appointed Governor, Gen. Sir Jeffery Amherst, who was also

the commander of the British Army in North America.

LUNAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 7. A. L. S.]

Philad" 18‘'’jan^’ 1762.

Dear Sir,

I am favour’d with Yours of the 28. Decem*^ ‘ Which, I made a Shift to

read, without any Decyphorer, ’tho, by the by. Its more than M*^ Willing’

could do with the One to him,' for he requir’d my Assistance in two
Words, Which gave me great pleasure, and I promis’d to write You of it:

However to come to the Point But I find I can’t, I must leave that to my
friend the Duke,^ who will, by this Conveyance inform You of the In-

tended Alterations in the Willing family’* I am even Surprisd, who am on

the spott, and have heard all about it, ’tho I have seen so many Strange
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things, I should not be surprised at any thing. Miss Willing^ had all Your

three Letters,' Yesterday afternoon (Sunday) Where 1 spent the Evening as

Usuall, and all the Byrd family too were, and Where You were kindly re-

membred &c. and Miss Willing, & M"^ Willing promised to Write and send

me their Letters. 1 thank you, for remembring Money Affair to Barnsley,

and Your good advice as to Matrimony, but 1 have no, not the most Distant,

thoughts of that. The Inclosed from Cap' Bentink,'’ has laid here some time

for Want of one Opp- The Vessell who brought it, was gone down but

some hours, before 1 had Yours on Saturday,’ but the two Inclosed,® 1 will

send by the first Conveyance. I wrote Cap' Bentink by that Vessell, & told

him When 1 heard from You. Your Letter for M' Calcraft,‘^ goes this Day to

York,'° to be sent by the Packett.

1 remain with much Esteem, My Dear Sir,

Your most obed' hble serv'

Alex' Lunan.

Col° Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M' Lunan” 18'*’ Jan- 1762. answ'^ the

’ Not found.
" Thomas Willing.

^ Probably Ourry. See Lunan to Bouquet, Jan. 29, 1 762 (Microfiche SuppL).
' An allusion to the forthcoming marriage between Anne (Nancy) Willing and Tench Fran-

cis, Jr. (1730-1800), which took place on Feb. 18, 1762, Bouquet was either engaged or

planned to become engaged to Anne Willing, and this event took him completely by surprise.

Lunan persuaded Ourry to inform Bouquet of the details which he would only hint at (see

Ourry to Bouquet, Feb. 12, 1762, Microfiche SuppL), and it appears that Bouquet missed

Lunan’s hints entirely until he received Ourry 's letter. See Bouquet to Lunan, Feb. [n.d.],

1762, an extraordinarily Ironic letter.

Anne Willing.

^ Not found.
’ January 16, 1“'62, was a Saturday. The letter, however, has not been found.
® Presumably enclosures in Bouquet’s letter to Lunan which Lunan was to forward to third

parties. The items cannot be identified.

® Probably Bouquet to Calcraft, c. Dec. 6, 1761, concerning Ourry 's accounts.

New York.
" Alexander Lunan was a Philadelphia merchant who frequently corresponded with Bou-

quet. See BP Y, 102 note 5.

BOUQUET TO [BARTRAM]

Dear sir*

[H.S.P, Bartram Papers, Vol. 1, p. 93, A. L. S.]

Eort Pitt 3*** Eebruary 1762

The Gentleman who will have the Pleasure to deliver you this is Lieut'

Brehm^ an Engineer Sent by General Amherst to our most remote Posts to

the Westward. He has been round Lake Erie, and thro’ Lake Huron, in Lake

Michigan.
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I thought it might be agreable to you to know what Nature produces in

those Wildernesses, and tho’ the Gentleman had observations of another

kind to make, he may perhaps Satisfy in some respects your Curiosity as

you will certainly do his, by the large Collection you have in your gardens

I Should be much obliged to you to Send me at your Leisure a Catalogue

of Trees & Plants peculiar to this Country, which are not natural to [. . .]

Soil of Europe, as I propose
[

• •] ^ Collection to a Friend [....] more
peaceable Times.

I expected to have had the Pleasure to see you this Spring, but I find I

am to be confined here Sometime longer.

1 am with great truth Dear Sir Your obed' h'^'^ serv

H. Bouquet

' John Bartram (1699-1 777), fir.st native American botanist. See BPV, 705 note 1

.

’ Lieut. Dietrich Brehm. Royal Americans.

BOUQUET TO HOOPS

Dear Sir

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 106, A. Df. S.]*

Fort Pitt 3^^ February 1762

I received yesterday your Letter of the 21®' January, with General

Amherst’s dispatches,' for which 1 am obliged to you.

I have long wished to be permitted to go down. But 4-have no hopes -tiff

before the Return of the Expedition,^ -as- the Small Number of Troops on

the Continent making it necessary for every -body one to be at his Post.

What gives me most uneasiness is-th^ my Debt of £1 200 I owe to Sebas-

tian Graff ^ living near Lancaster, and which I f which I promised to repay
discharge with the interest at May next: which it is & that will not be im-

possible for me -te-de while I Stay here: Therefore must beg you to Speak

to him when you have an opportunity, or if you could borrow if you can

that sum for me to release my Bond for that sum and pay him: as I would

not in the least hurt the good Credit I have among these People & like to be

punctual

I am very glad you have settled all your Accounts with this department.

The last flood of the 9'*’ January has almost ruined us here, & the Provi-

sions have suffered excessively.

I wish you could soon give me Some good News of General G en

Monckton, or of a Peace which would be most welcome to me.

Be So good to let me know what you do with Graff & believe me very

truly

Dear Sir Your obed' hble servant

H. Bouquet
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Hoops'*

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To Hoops the 3*^ February 1 762

• Original not found.
' Hoops to Bouquet, Jan. 21,1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.), and J. Amherst to Bouquet, Dec. 3 1

,

1761 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ The Martinique expedition commanded by Brig. Gen. Robert Monckton.
^ Sebastian Graff (or Groff) (d. 1763), a prominent merchant and gentleman farmer who

owned a plantation in Manheim Township, Lancaster County, and houses on King Street in

Lancaster. Arriving in Lancaster in 1740, he served as one of the town’s first two burgesses,

and upon his death left an estate worth over £6,000. Lancaster County "Will Book A, f. 236,

LDS Microfilm in RG-47, Pa. State Archives. Jerome H. Wood, Jr., Conestoga Crossroads:

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, / 7J0-/ 75>0 (Harrisburg, 1979), 12, 29, 50, 78, 174. It is not clear

why Bouquet needed so large a loan. It may have been that he needed funds to purchase his

estate of Long Meadow. Hoops agreed to Bouquet’s proposal. Hoops to Bouquet, March 3,

1762 (Microfiche Suppl ).

Adam Hoops of Carlisle, an Indian trader, army supplier and merchant. Bouquet relied on
his assistance in private matters. For further information about Hoops see BP 71 note 2.

BOUQUET TO LIVINGSTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f 94, C.]*

Fort Pitt 6'*^ February 1762
Coppy

Sir

I received last night your Letter' and returns^ of the 30'^ January.

As to the Garrisons at the Crossings and Fort Cumberland It is my posi-

tive order that they stand fast at those posts, till they are relieved And I so

ans-wer for their pay for all the time they shall Continue there in case the

province of Virginia should not pay them.

I have sent the same order to Redstone Creek^ and Inform’d the Gen-

eral of it'*

Please to let me kno’w if the Twenty Barrils of powder return’d in your

stores are in good Order of what size and if the powder is fitt for service.

And who sent you the Brass 4'*’ you mention.

The Indians Complain bitterly that notwithstanding my My orders

against hunting a Number of White Men have been out the Whole season

and Distroyed a Great quantity of game; As that Infamous Practice will Oc-

casion some disturbance I recommend to you to endeavour to seize some
of those Villains that a satisfactory Example May be made of them.*’

I am Sir Your Obedient Humble Servant

[no signature]

Maj*^ Levingston'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copys of Orders sent to Eort Cumberland
and Red Stone Creek the 6'*’ February 1 762
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* Original not found.
‘ Livingston to Bouquet, Jan. 30, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).
’ Returns not found.
' Bouquet to A. McDonald, Feb. 6, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.). Sgt. McDonald, in the Virginia

service, commanded at Fort Burd on Redstone Creek.

Bouquet toj. Amherst, Feb. 6, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

A brass four-pounder cannon. It was listed in the ordnance return. Livingston to Bouquet,
Feb. 1-a, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.). Lieut. Col. William Eyre, during his return to New York

after inspecting Fort Pitt’s flood damage, visited Fort Cumberland on April 7-8, 1762, and
noted that in addition to the brass four-pounder and twenty barrels of powder the post had
ten iron four-pounders and nine wall pieces. Reece, ed., "Colonel Eyre’s Journal," 48.

In his journal George Croghan recorded that on Feb. 5, 1762 "a Shawnee Indian ac-

quainted me that several Houses were building up the Monongahala River, and as it did not

appear they were of any Puhlick use, he desired that the People might be Prevented building

there for the future, that it drove away the Game and Spoiled the Indians Hunting.” After

obtaining a statement from Bouquet that the settlers' houses would be burned, Croghan re-

corded that he “set out to btirn the above said Houses” on Feb. 7, but made no further com-
ment about the operation. Nicholas B. Wainwright, ecL, "Journal of George Croghan, 1759-

1763,” Pa Mag. of Hist. &Biog.. LXXI (19-47), 420-421.

Fort Major James Livingston, commanding Fort Cumberland. Although a Marylander, he

had been the adjutant in Washington’s Virginia Regt. in late 1755 and 1756. W. W. Abbot et

al.. eds., The Papers of George Washington: Colonial Series, 6 vols. to date (Charlottesville,

Va., 1983— ), HI, 118n., 163n.,428; BP\',26\ note 4.

BOUQUET TO FAUQUIER

Sir

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 25, A. C. S.]

Fort Pitt 8'^ February 1762

I had yesterday the honour of your Excellencys Letter of the 17'*^ Janu-

ary' concerning the orders issued by me to prevent People hunting or Set-

tling to the Westward of the Allegheny Fhlls, unless they had obtained

leave from the General,’^ or the Governors of their respective Provinces.

I am sorry they Should have occasioned any uneasiness in your Gov-

ernment, but 1 hope to Satisfy you that far from intending to invalidate the

just right of any Person; or endeavouring to prevent their taking Posses-

sion of them, provided they had a legal authority for So doing, I took the

only method to secure them, till Such authority could be obtained.

For two years past these Lands have been overrun by a number of Vaga-

bonds, who under pretence of hunting were making Settlements in Sev-

eral Parts of them, of which the Indians made grievous & repeated Com-
plaints, as being contrary to the Treaty made with them at Easton,-^ and

Since confirmed by the General at this Post. In consequence of which

General Monckton ordered those People to be driven off, * and as the Indi-

ans Still complained of newcomers, I issued the Said orders to prevent in

the best manner I could those incroachments.
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Notwithstanding what I have done they Still, in a less degree, continue

the same Practices, and two days ago an Indian who pretend to be Sent by

the Six Nations, to See whether we Settle this Country complained to me
that he had discovered Ten new Hutts in the Woods, & many Fields cleared

for Corn. I have Sent two Persons with him to inquire into the truth of this,

& have those People removed.

As to such offenders being liable to be tried by a Court Martial, I con-

ceive that People living out of the Settlements, and at Such Places where

there is no form of civil Judicature in force, and acting contrary to the or-

ders of that Department, can be tried by the Martial Law, agreable to the

articles of War: and that the actual inhabitants of this & other remote Forts

are liable to be tried in the same manner, if they do any injury to Indians, or

otherwise disobey the orders given by the General or Comanding officer,

tho’ they are not directly connected with the army.

But this can in no manner affect any Settlement that may be made here-

after in this Part of the Country, which coming within the known Limit of

one of the Provinces, will consequently fall under its Jurisdiction.

As you are pleased to let me know that several Persons in your Govern-

ment, had formerly taken up Lands on the Waters of the Ohio, by Patent

under the Crown, I beg leave to observe that whenever you Shall think

proper to permit those Persons either to survey or take Possession of the

Said Land, it will be necessary that the Commander in Chief be informed

of it, that I may receive his orders thereupon and I beg you r Excellency-

will be persuaded that as soon as it Shall be consistent with my orders to

permit settlements to be made in this Department I shall take a particular

Pleasure in giving the Persons concerned all the Protection & assistance in

my power.

I have the honour to be with great Respect Sir.

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

H. B.

His Excellency Governor Fauquier

[Endorsed by Bouquet^ Answer to Governor Fauquier the 8'*^ Feb- 1 762

* Recipient's copy not found, but noted as received by Fauquier, who presented it to the

Virginia council on March 1 1 ,

1‘’62. Mcllwaine and Hillman, eds.. ExecutiveJournals of the

Council of Colonial Virginia. VI, 209, The letter is printed in Reese, ed.. Papers of Francis

Fauquier. II, 677, A signed copy is in AR 'W'.O. 34/40, f. 152,P.R,0,
' Fauquier to Bouquet, Jan. 1^, 1^62.
" Amherst.
^ Oct. 8-26, 1758. 5'eefiPV, 33 note3.
^ See Monckton to Bouquet, April 5, l‘'6l

,
BP V, 393.
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PAULI TO BOUQUET

[B. M.,Add. MSS. 21648, f. 41,A. L. S.]

Fort Sandusky febr. 19'^ 1762
Sir

Inclos’d is the astract' of the Provision from this Post, it Showes a good
deal of the quanditait Vinison Damaged and Short in weight wich the out-

most care taken, could not prevent; M'^ Teaf^ who was to bring Salt to this

Post has left it behind at Duscoraro^ he arrived here but yesterday.

Nodding Extraordinairy Since Meyer left this. Some of the Indians

here about Shows a little Discondent about the Blockhous being erected,

one in SpeciU who is a head of Coonuduth Town,^ tells he’ll have it burnt

in the Spring, when bounders comes home, but as I am inform’d all the

rest of the Nations are very quit and the most of the young men hereabouts

are gone to ware aginst the Cherrkees 1 thinck nodding but being non-

sence about it the Colonel will be so kind and give me direetion how to

behave to this pueble in case the Should offer Insolence there has been

nodding else but Civility Showed to them.

The detagement are all well Except 2 Men are truplet with an illnis but

not hindern them from doing their Duty, I hav wrought to M"^ Potts to get

Some thing for their frens from the Doctor.

1 have taken from Philip Boyl^ March' 20 £. 12. S. 6: p: Pens' curreney

for wich I have given hem a recept to trow it again at Pittsbourg and pay’d

the, Detagement of 1 Serj' 1 corp' and 14 Private eight weecks Subsis-

tance from the 26'*^ of Dec: 6l . to the 19'*^ Eebr: inclusive

Sir I am Your most obeydiant Humble Sarvant

Kit PaulC En®

Colonel Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M' Pauy 19*'^ Eeb^ Received the 3^^ March 1762

Answered the S''’
'

‘ Not found.

Michael Teaffe or Taffe, Indian trader. See D. Campbell to Bouquet, Nov. 8, 1 76l
,
note 1

.

Tuscarawa,s, an Indian village at the site of present Bolivar, Ohio. See BP\, 652 note 1.

* Not identified, but possibly Mohican John.
’’ Canuta Junundat, commonly referred to as Junundat, was a Wyandot town located about

four miles south-southwest of the Sandusky blockhouse at or near present Castalia, Ohio. See

BP V, 728 note 6.

Philip Boyle, an inhabitant of Pittsburgh and an Indian trader. See BP V, 256-257 note 3.

Ensign Christopher Pauli, Royal Americans, whose nickname was "Kit.” Identified in BP
V, 554 note I

.
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TOWNSHEND TO BOUQUET

47

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 47, A. L. S.]

War Office 25“' Eebruary 1 762

I have the pleasure to inform you that His Majesty has been pleased to

promote you to the Rank of Colonel by Brevet,' and 1 beg leave to add on

my own part how sincerely 1 rejoice in the recollection of any little share 1

may be known to have had in obtaining for You this Mark of His Majesty’s

Sense of your Services.

1 have the honor to be Sir

Your most obedient and most humble Servant,

Townshend

Col Bouquet America

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Honorable Charles Townsend” Secretary at War

Eebruary 25'“ 1762 Received 26‘“ June

answ“ the 7'“ July ^

' Bouquet was commissioned brevet colonel on Feb. 19, 1762. He had been commissioned

lieutenant colonel on Jan. 3, 1756, and colonel in America only on Jan. l6, 1758. A brevet

colonelcy meant that Bouquet, while still a lieutenant colonel in the Royal Americans, took

rank as full colonel when joined by or to other corps.
^ Charles Townshend (1725-n67) was Secretary at War from March 18, 1761 to Dec. 1’’,

1762. With the accession of George III he transferred his allegiance from William Pitt to the

Earl of Bute, the King's favorite. After leaving the secretaryship he continued in Parliament

and was briefly the Paymaster General and the president of the Board of Trade. In 1767, as

Chancellor of the Exchequer, he brought about the Townshend Acts to exact revenue from

the colonies, a policy bitterly resented by them. DNB.
^ Answer not found.

J, AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 100, L. S.]*

New York, 28‘“ Eebruary 1762.
Sir,

I Have lately received a Letter from the Lieut. Governor of Virginia, En-

closing a Copy of a Proclamation Issued by You, with Copy of his Letter to

You on that Occasion;’ whereby it Appears that the Said Proclamation has

given Some uneasiness to that Colony.^

I Must Own, there Appears Nothing to Me, but what Seems Calculated

for the protection of those, who May have a Just Title to the Lands, & to

prevent others from Settling thereon; and I have accordingly Acquainted

L‘ Governor Fauquier' that this was My opinion of Your Intentions, from

the Words of the Proclamation, and that I did not Doubt but Your Answer
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to him would be fully Satisfactory, which I flatter Myself will be the Case;

as I would avoid doing any thing that can give the Colonies the least room
to Complain of the Military power.

I am, Sir, Your most Obedient Servant

Jeff. Amherst

Colonel Bouquet; Or Officer Command^ at Fort Pitt.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst 28^*^ Feb^ 1762

Received the C' of april answered the same day

* A copy is in AR W.O. 34/41, f. 52, P.R.O.

' Fauquier toj. Amherst, Jan. 19, 1762, ibid., 34/47, f. 102, enclosing copies of Bouquet:

Proclamations to Settlers, Oct. 30, 1761, and Fauquier to Bouquet, Jan. 17, 1762.
^ See also Bouquet to Fauquier, Feb. 8, 1762; Fauquier to Bouquet, March 12, 1762; and

Bouquet to J. Amherst, April 1 ,
1762.

^
J. Amherst to Fauquier, Feb. 28, 1762, AP, W.O. 34/41 ,

f. 247, P.R.O.

BOUQUET TO LUNAN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 110, A. C. S.]*

Fort Pitt Febr^ 1762’

Are you not ashamed Lunan, to raise a dust, and Cro-w over two misera-

ble Words’ you happened to Stumble upon in one ofmy letters, while 1 am
obliged to keep a man here at high Wages, to decypher your Hierogly-

phicks, and lose whole lines after all.

Should you not have remembered the Precept, Not to behold the mote

in your brother’s eye, while there is a beam in your own.

See now to what trouble you have put me to confute you? I had to run

to the Arabs, for their art of guessing at obscure Characters: To the Egypt-

ians for a proper name to those unintelligibles X. X. X. which you impose

upon me for Letters or Words; and at last to the Scriptures to make you
blush at your presumption.

In Stead of bringing this just confusion upon yourself, would Not your

time have been better employed in ruminating Sedately upon the

wholsome advice, 1 had given you To Marry.'’ Don’t you See all- the girls

disapear one after another, as the Stars below the Horizon? and will you

never consider that old age is at hand ready to invade you with all his com-

fortless train!

Who but an affectionate Wife, will then bear the grating Sound of a

threatning old Cough, and the deadly repetition of older Tales?

Who will be your faithful attendant in Sickness? who can handle your

gouty Leg, and rub your Rheumatick arm with a gentler hand? and who.

Saving you from the rapacious hand& Clutches of disafected Servants, will
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take the load of your domestic cares? and make your home agreable to

yourself, and your friends.

Who Shall be the Sacred depository of your most Secret thoughts, The

kind Partaker of your Joys & Sorrows? Who, your friend, your counseller,

your guide? but the Wife of your bosom.

Think of That Master Brook'" and before the heavy hand of time in-

graves deeper sorrows on your blooming Cheeks, Improve the present

day, for to morrow it may be too late.

After having (So long ago) resisted the Strong impulse of Nature, and

ever since the more powerful attraction of a Seducing Eye: Ah Lunan! will

you yet be deaf to the persuasive voice of Reason? and repenting too late,

die at last a forlorn Batchelor!

For my own part If 1 live to See more propitious Skies 1 Swear by the

dear remembrance of my former loves, that the First and sole business of

my Life Shall now be, to Exchange that ill fated title, for the endearing

name of Husband!

In the mean time I remain my good friend

Your Very Anxious humble Servant

H. Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Lunan Feb"^ 1 762 upon
Marriage

* Original not found.
‘ See Lunan to Bouquet, May 6, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

See Lunan to Bouquet. Jan. 18, 1762.
^ “To Marry” was written in very large letters.
*
“Think of That Master Brook" was written in very large letters. "Brook” probably alluded

to the pseudonym taken by the character Frank Ford in Shakespeare's Merry Wives of Wind-

sor. Ford introduced himself to Sir John Falstaff as "Master Brook,” and was angered by Fal-

staffs boasting about attempting to seduce Mrs. Ford. In Act 2, Scene 2, "Master Brook”
gained Falstaff's confidence by pretending that he had long been in love with Mrs. Ford but

had not had the courage to tell her.

BOUQUET: COPY OF GENERAL ORDER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21657, f. 30, D.]*

[Fort Pitt March 1 ,
1 762]

By order of His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst, Knight of the Bath, Major

General & Comander in Chief of all His Majesty’s Forces in North America

Whereas the use of Rum, and of all Strong Liquors ftte- is destructive to

the Indians and attended with the most pernicious Consequences: All In-

dian Traders & others are expressly forbid to carry, sell, or give any Strong

Liquor to the Indians, and the officers Commanding at the Several Posts in

this Department are Strictly to adhere to this order, & not permit any of
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these pernicious liquors to pass -at on any account Whatsoever. Given un-

der my hand at Fort Pitt this 1 day of March 1 762

To the officer Commanding at

X Bedford

X Ligonier

X Fort Cumberland
Fort Burd

X Sandusky

X Venango

X Le Boeuf
X Presqu’Isle

to Serjeants

X Juniatta

X Stoney Creek

X Bushy Run
X Great Crossings

X Fort Burd

* Copied by Bouquet himself. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21656, f. IB. It is part

of a collection entitled "Publick Orders.”

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 102, L. S.)*

New York, 2
'^ March 1762.

Sir,

Lieut. Brehm arrived here this Morning, and Delivered Me both Your

Letters of the 3'^ & 6'^ Eebr^ '

I Approve of Your Reducing the Garrisons of Presqu’ Isle & Venango, So

Soon as the Men can be Employed at Eort Pitt; for there can be no Neces-

sity for any More at the Several posts, than are Just enough to keep up the

Communication, there being Nothing to fear from the Indians in our

present Circumstances: The two Men that have Deserted to the Indians

Must be delivered up, which I imagine May be Easily brought about, as

they will not presume to Detain them, when they are properly Apply’d to,

for that purpose.^

You did very right in ordering the Detachments of the Virginia Regi-

ment to Remain at their respective posts: Colonel Stephen^ when he wrote

You,** Must have been unacquainted with the Measures proposed to the As-

sembly,^ but as the King’s Commands are by this time before them, I Doubt

not but provision will be Made for those Men, as well as for the Continu-

ance of a greater Body of Men for the Ensuing Campaign, than was Raised

for the Last.*^

You Mention M"^ James Gorrell being the Eldest Ensign willing to pur-

chase;^ but You do not Recommend him, which I only wait for, to fill up
the Succession in the Room of Lieutenant Ralfe; it therefore depends en-

tirely on Your Recommendation.®

I am afraid L‘ Colonel Eyre will not be with You So Soon as I Expected,
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having been taken 111 on the Road between this & Philadelphia; but 1 hear

he is now Somewhat better, and is pursuing his Journey.

1 am, Sir, Your most Obedient Servant.

JEFF: Amherst

Colonel Bouquet; or Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst 2^ March 1 762

Received the 1®' April answered the same day

• A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 53, P.R.O.

' Bouquet toj. Amherst, Feb. 3, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.); Bouquet to J. Amherst, Feb. 6,

1^62 (Microfiche Suppl.).

See Meyer to Bouquet, Oct. 22, 1761 ,
BP V, 834. Thomas Hutchins visited Mohican John

in April 1762 to request the return of the two deserters (Edward Lang and John Hague or

Heague), but was apparently unsuccessful. MohicanJohn was a Stockbridge Indian who emi-

grated west and settled in Wikenjohn's Town, a Mohican village on the Jerome Fork of the

Mohican River, in the area of present Ashland County, Ohio. See BP V, 789 note 4.

' Lieut. Col. Adam Stephen. In late 1761 he had taken command of the Virginia Regiment

and had begun to build a fort on Big Island in the Holston River. This helped to convince the

Cherokees that they should make peace with the American colonists, which was formally

accomplished at Charleston in December. Stephen is identified in BP V, 90 note 1 . See also

ibid . ~’1S> note 3.

' Stephen to Bouquet, Jan. 7, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl ).

' As Secretary of State, the Earl of Egremont wrote to eleven colonial governors on Dec. 12,

nhl, commanding that forces be provided for the 1762 campaign. These letters were fol-

lowed by letters of Feb. 9, 1762, from Amherst calling for expeditious presentations to the

eleven assemblies. The letters for Virginia were officially presented to Gov. Fauquier's coun-

cil on March 1 1, 1762, and to the House of Burgesses on March 30, 1762. Thus, Amherst’s

assumption that Stephen was ignorant of the matter inJanuary is probably correct. Mcllwaine

and Hillman, eds., Executive Journals of the Council of Colonial Virginia, VI, 208; H. R.

Mcllwaine and John Pendleton Kennedy, cds.. Journals of the House of Burgesses of Vir-

ginia. 1619-1776. 13 vols. (Richmond, 1905-1915), [X], 1761-1765. 46-47.
^ Immediately following an exhortation by Gov. Fauquier on March 30, 1762, a new Vir-

ginia Regiment of 1 ,000 men was authorized by the Virginia General Assembly, as well as the

recruiting of 268 men to replace shortages in British regular regiments. The Virginia Regi-

ment was not disbanded until May 1763. Richard L. Morton, Colonial Virginia, 2 vols.

(Chapel Hill, N.C., I960), II, 736.

Bouquet to J. Amherst, Feb. 3, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl ). Ens. James Gorrell of Capt.

Campbell’s Co., 1st Bn., Royal Americans, is identified in BP\, 199 note 2.

* For the background and dissatisfaction of Lieut. James Ralfe of the Grenadier Co., 1st Bn.,

see BP V, 200 and note 2, 245, 249. The exchange with Gorrell was completed when Gorrell

was commissioned as lieutenant. The commission was backdated to March 2. Br. Army Lists.

Ralfe then married a Miss Sally Diemer. Bouquet to Ralph Bentinck, May 2, 1762 (Microfiche

Suppl.).

Sir

BLANE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 57, A. L. S.]

Ligonier March 6'*^
1 762

This night I received your favour,' and return you Thanks for your in-

formation, in regard to the Waste of Provisions; I should have made no
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scruple in giving a proper Certificate, had 1 known the King was answer-

able for what may be destroyed by Vermine as from what 1 saw (for 1 can

asure you 1 did not leave it unexamined into) 1 don't in the least doubt of

the Quantity mention’d being destroyed by them.

I shall write tonight to Cap' Ourry about the Canoe and shall observe

your directions in regard to the Carpenter, should there be any in the

Troops who come this way.

As far as I know the Indian Traders
;

I shall take care, that General

Amhurst order, and your’s be strictly complyed with,“ but that I may act

with the greater certainty, it will be necessary 1 should have the Names of

the Indian Traders
,
that 1 may the better distinguish those who are al-

lowed
;

I Should therefore be glad, you would order the Indian Manager^

to send me such a list.

Sir I am most sincerely

Your obed' Humble Serv'

ARCHb' Blane

Coll' Bouquet Fort Pitt

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut Blane * March 6'''

' Not found. Probably the missing Blane letter to Bouquet of March 2, 1762, mentioned in

Bouquet's endorsement on Blane 's letter of Feb. 27, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

See Bouquet: Copy of General Order, March 1 , 1 762.
' George Croghan. He had emigrated from Ireland to America in 1 74 1 . An Indian trader, he

claimed ownership of vast frontier areas. At this time he was Sir 'William Johnson’s assistant

deputy Indian agent, a.ssigned primarily to the upper Ohio Valley area. For details of his life

see Albert T. Volwiler, George Croghan and the Westward Movement. 1 741 -1 782 (Cleveland,

1926), and Nicholas B. Wainwright, George Croghan, Wilderness Diplomat (Chapel Hill,

N.C., 1959).
'* Fieut. Archibald Blane, Royal Americans, the commander at Fort Figonier. For his back-

ground see BP 111, 160; BP V, .535 note 1 1 . His promotion from ensign was never reflected in

Br. Army Lists. He left the regiment and the army following the reductions of 1 763.

Sir

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 142, A. F. S.]*

Fort Pitt 7''’ March 1762

My bad State of health has hindered me acknowledging Sooner your

Excellency’s Letters of the 9''’ December, 16'*' 2 P'" & 3 1®' January,' which I

Shall now have the honour to answer agreable to their Dates.

Lieut. John Ormsby Donnellan is given in orders, as Succeeding Lieut.

Geo: Collins, gone upon his half Pay.’

M"^ Croghan is not yet arrived, but has Sent his Letters: The Account he

has produced was indeed a heavy one; The alteration of the times, and the
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precise orders given him will greatly reduce those Expences hereafter,

provided Such articles only be allowed in future accounts, as can be Su-

ported by the Comanding officers writen orders.

For four months past we have had a tolerable concourse of Indians,

Prisoners delivered nacked to cloath, <& little Services to be paid; neverthe-

less the total Expence to this day, does not exceed £30 Exclusive of a

Small quantity of Powder & Lead, which may be replaced hereafter in kind

to the Traders.

Since 1 am here, 1 have permitted no Strong Liquors to be Sold, given,

or carried to the Indians, Your Orders thereupon Shall be Strictly obeid,

and Sent to all the Posts in this Department. Niagara was Said to be the

great Inlett, & Still some will be carried through these Woods, as the Trad-

ers engaged in that illicite Trade, know the Country, avoid the Posts, and

assisted by the Indians, can not easily be discovered.

We expect Soon Coll. Eyre, and I hope his Report will Satisfy you that

tho’ this Fort is liable to be overflowed, it can not be endangered by it, if it

could be reveted, and had magazines above ground, using only the Case-

mattes in Case of Need. Those Floods must happen Seldom, the oldest In-

dians not remembering any So high.

We have lost 16218'^ of Flour damaged & condemned. The rest of the

Provisions and Stores are Safe. I have got up a Sufficient quantity of Salt,

tho’ I had no answer yet from the Contractors.

All the Flour has been aired, & Shiffted; The greatest Loss4ft-is the Pow-

der, of which the Saltpeter may be extracted, and be of use, or sold.

I had two days ago an Indian Express from Detroit, with the Inclosed:^

and was informed by him, that a Party of Shawanese had lately taken four

English Scalps, on the frontiers of Virginia, or North Carolina^ which was

confirmed this day, by three Traders coming from the Lower Shawanese

Town, who Say that the rest of that Nation are very peaceable and have

expressed great discontent and uneasiness at those Scalps.

I Shall take no Notice of this first breach of the Peace, till I received your

Orders upon the Satisfaction you will please to require.^

I have the honour to be with great Respect

Sir, Your most obedient & most humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst^

* An autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 105. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,

Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (1911), 131-132.
'
J. Amherst to Bouquet, Dec. 9, 1761

;
same to same, Jan. l6, 1762; same to same, Jan. 2 1

,

1 762; same to same, Jan. 31 ,
1762 (all in the Microfiche Suppl.).

Lieut. George Collins of the 9th Regt. had recently exchanged his assignment with Lieut.

William Ryder of the Royal Americans. BP\, 377 and note 2. But then Collins exchanged his

new position with Lieut. John Ormsby Donnellan, so that Donnellan was on active duty in
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the Royal Americans and Collins was on the half-pay list. See BP\, 377 and note 2; J. Amherst
to Bouquet, Dec. 9, 1761 (Microfiche Suppl.); Br. Army Lists.

^ Probably Capt. Donald Campbell toj. Amherst, Feb. 6, 1 762, AP, W.O. 34/49, f. 73, P. R. O.
Bouquet and Amherst were perturbed by the news of the scalpings, but it would be many

months before they received details of what had transpired. Croghan received a letter in mid-

March from the Indian trader Hugh Crawford, who was then at Lower Shawnee Town. It

stated that the Shawnees maintained that four men had been accidentally killed at night by a

returning Shawnee war party which mistook them for Cherokees. The Shawnees offered to

surrender the warriors responsible for the killings. By October, Croghan was writing Amherst
that the incident had occurred on the Carolina rather than the Virginia frontier. He also be-

lieved that those slain were two half-breed Cherokees and a mulatto, rather than four white

men. Sullivan et al.. eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, III, 670, 698-699, 724; ibid., X, 456-

457, 543-544, 578; Wainwright, ed., “George Croghan ’s Journal, 1759-1763,” 421-422.
’’

See}. Amherst to Bouquet, April 4, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).
* Bouquet's endorsement on the autograph copy notes that the original was sent by "Gip-

son." Ourry identifies the carrier as “M”^ Gibson." Ourry to Bouquet, March 12, 1762, 2d let-

ter (Microfiche Suppl.). He was probably either George or John Gibson. See Amherst to Bou-

quet, Jan. 31,1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.). Biographical sketches of the brothers George Gibson

(1747-1791) and John Gibson (1740-1822) are in ihe DAB

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f 284, A. L. S.]

Du Fort Bedford ce lO""^ Mars. 1762.

J’ai lu, Mon cher Ami, & relu avec Attention votre triste Lettre du pre-

mier,' et Suis Sensiblement touche de votre Etat. Je vois que votre Esprit

agite, comme la Mer apres une rude Secousse de tremblement de terre, n’a

pas encore repois son Assiette. Je n’avois que trop bien prevu I’Effet

funeste de cet Evenement subit; plCit a Dieu, que je I’eusse aussi bien pu

prevenir! il n’en est plus question, mais, il s’agit de reparer les desordres

qu’il a cause chez vous.

Dans ma derniere'^ je ne me Suis pas opose au torent d’une Violente Pas-

sion, bien placee, et Soudainement irritee, par un revers aussi cruel qu’ino-

pine, ce qui n’auroit fait qu’augmenter I’inondation, en voulant arreter les

Eaux; au Contraire j’ai tache d’en faciliter le Cours en ouvrant tons les Ca-

naux et les Ecluses qui pouvoient leur donner passage. Mais, apres ce de-

bordement inevitable, & meme, alors, necessaire, il faut faire ensorte que

toutes choses, comme apres le Deluge, rentrent dans leur premier ordre,

que toutes vos facultez reprenent leurs Fonctions: et non pas aller creuser

pour le nouvelle Sources imaginaires d’Affliction.

Je suis attendri du recit touchant que vous me faites de votre Situation

douloureuse: et je vous conjure par ce que vous tenez de plus cher, & de

plus Sacre, de ne vous pas laisser aller a la merci d’une Passion, qui vous

mine, et qui vous privera bientot, si vous n’y prenez garde, des Moyens qui

vous restent encore pour la dompter, pourvu que vous ne les negligiez pas,

jusqu’a ce qu’il soit trop tard.
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Puisque vous Scavez que le Terns, & la dissipation
,
remetront le Calme

dans votre Esprit, en bannissant peu a peu les Idees aigiles qui vous de-

chirent : Anticipez par un effort de Raison, les Effets lents du Terns, afin d’e-

tre plutot delivre d’un Mai qui vous consume, et qui /comme vous le Sen-

tez/ ne manqueroit pas de s’enraciner et devenir incurable
,
pour peu que

vous y cediez. Et puisque vous avez ete Si industrieux a augmenter le poids

accablant qui vous ecrase, ne le Soyez pas moins a le diminuer: vous I’avez

sufisamment eprouve pour desirer d’en etre Soulage.

Ayez done, le Courage & la Fermete, apres avoir Senti, en homme Sensi-

ble & delicat, les tristes & violens Effets d’une Passion louable, mais

malheureuse, ayez dis-je, la fermete de Surmonter en homme raisonable

les Maux cuisans qui vous assaillent. Pour cette fin, au lieu de vous inquie-

ter inutilement; & mal apropos, du bon heur imparfait de N ^ Songez a

retablir le votre. Laissez la joui'r tranquilement du parti qu’elle a pris si in-

considerement et comme il n’y a pas de remede pour elle, ne cherchez pas

a I’affliger, en lui fesant envisager de trop pres un Contraste qui ne pouroit

que lui causer de cruels Remords. Helas! elle n’en est peutetre deja que

trop Sensible! Je ne puis comprendre comment, dans ses Circomstances,

elle a pu se laisser precipiter dans ce Mariage sans vous donner fair play.

Je voudrois, sans vous rompre en Visiere, quiter un Sujet dont vous

devez vous Sevrer: et vous faire considerer le Mari, comme cette Herbe

amere dont les Nourices se frottent le Mamelon

Je me mets en votre place mille fois par Jour, je sens tout ce que vous

Sentez a un certain degre, et jy ajoute dans mon imagination le Surcroit

reel qui vous tue. Je preseris mille Remedes, et prevenant votre reponse, je

les raye aussi tot. J’avoiie mon embaras, mon incapacite, je vois tant d’e-

cueils menacer votre pauvre Barque, sans gouvernail, que je crains en

voulant eviter I’un, de vous jetter sur I'autre. Mais il faut pourtant se deter-

miner; et vous voyez sans doute que le Moyen le plus probable de vous

tirer de ce terrible Labyrinte, est de regarder N ^ comme une Isle en-

chanted, habited par un Gdant, et inabordable par les Rochers escarpd qui

I’evironnent de de routes parts.

La Raison veut que vous regardiez le passd, comme une fiction, un
Reve. votre Santd, le plus grand des biens de ce Monde, le requiert, la So-

cidtd vous redemande avous meme: et si tout cela n’est pas capable de

vous relever de votre extreme abatement, ayez recours a la Religion, qui,

comme la grosse Ancre, negligde dans le Calme de la Vie, mais toujours

prete, nous Soutient, & nous preserve dans les Tempetes et les Houragans
les plus Violents. Elle nous conseille, si nous I’dcoutons, elle nous conduit

si nous la Suivons. C’est elle, enfin, qui arrachant de nos yeux le Bandeau
des Passions, nous fait voir les Biens, & les Maux tels qu’ils sont, et, qui, les

marquant a son Coin, distingue le fin Or, d’avec le Clinquant.
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Bannissez done, par degres, au plutot, ces Idees destructives, qui sans

profiter aux autres, ruinent votre temperament. Quitez un Chemin, qui,

borde de Roses, dans les beaux Jours de votre Amour, ne vous offres plus

desormais, qu’un Sentier herisse d’fipines. Abandonnez les belles ap-

parences qui vous fuyent, et allez au devant des Avantages Solides qui vous

invitent

Vous avez fait un pas que j’approuve; continuez cette Route la. elle vous

menera bien. Puisque vous avez pris le party de repasser en Europe,

peignez en les Objets dans les Couleurs les plus vives. rappelez vous avec

impatience toutes les etroites liaisons du Sang, et de I’Amitie qui vous Soli-

citent, & vous attirent vers votre chere Patrie. representez vous vivement

lajoie reciproque de rembrasser, apres une Absence de Six ou Sept Ans,

des Amis, & des Proches qui vous recevront avec d’autant plus d’extase,

qu’ils avoient peu d’esperance de vous revoir. Eh! n’entendez vous pas

deja, ce bon Viellard, s’ecrier, en vous serrant dans ses foibles Bras, avec

un Pied dans la Fosse, Seigneur! laisse maintenant Son Serviteur aller en

paix. 11 etoit Mort, et maintenant il est en vie, il etoit perdu, et voici, il est

retrouve
.
Quelle Joie inenarable pour votre chere Famille! quel Motif de

Consolation pour vous des appresent. Le Sujet qui vous afflige aujourdhui,

sera la Cause de leur Felicite, et de la votre cy-apres. Ah! mon cher Ami,

encouragez de pareilles Reflections, redoublez vos efforts pour sentir de-

rechef la rea^ de ces chers Objets Europeens
,
qu’ils reprenent dans votre

Esprit leur Valeur intrinseque, exagerez-en meme le Prix s’il est possible.

Ce Sont les Biens qui vous restent, & par consequent les Seuls quil faut pri-

ser.

J’attens avec impatience le Col' Eyres dans I’esperance qu’il vous tirera

de votre Solitude, et cju’apres sa revtie^vous pourez sans prejudici au Ser-

vice, realiser le Projet de la Visite que vous me failes esperer. 11 est certain

que I’exercise du Voyage, le changement d’Air, et la dissipation, vous

seront d’un grand Service. Votre Retraite est insuportablement desagre-

able, et votre Societe mortellement insipide — quelle Conversation pent

on avoir avec des Hypochondres des Etourdis, & des Enfans?

Je desire de toute mon Ame d’etre aupres de vous, e’est a quoi, vous

Scavez, que j’ai toujours aspire surtout lorsque je puis vous etre utile. Je

voudrois vous inspirer un peu de gayete; mais, faites moi voir auparavant

un peu de Resignation et de tranquilite d’Esprit. Alons doucement, si vous

voulez, mais avancons, faisons des Progres. Mangez, parlez, agissez, et

dormez s’il est possible, et tout ira bien. Adieu, mon cher Ami, Prenez

Courage. Le Seigneur veuille vous assister. Amen.
Votre tres Affectione

Louis OURRY

PS. Promenez vous a cheval quand il fait beau.

[Endorsed by Bouquet^ Capt Ourry'* lO'*’ March 1762 answ*^ Private
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[TRANSLATION]

Fort Bedford, March 10, 1762.

My dear friend, I have read and reread your sad letter of the first' with

attention and am obviously touched by your condition. I see that your agi-

tated spirit, like the ocean after the violent shock of an earthquake, has not

yet regained its equilibrium. 1 have foreseen only too well the disastrous

effect of this sudden occurrence. Had it but been God’s will that I could

have prevented it as well! That is no longer the question, but it now re-

mains to repair the disorder it has caused you.

In my last*' I was not opposed to the torrent of a violent passion, wor-

thily placed and suddenly irritated by a reverse as cruel as it was unex-

pected, one which would have increased the flood in trying to arrest the

waters. On the contrary, I have sought to encourage the flow by opening

all the channels and floodgates that could give it passage. But, after this

inevitable overflow, even though necessary, one must act so that all

things, as after a deluge, return to their former condition and that all your

faculties take up their functions again and not go delving for new imagi-

nary sources of affliction.

I am deeply moved by the touching account you give me of your sad

situation, and I implore you by all you hold most dear and most sacred,

not to allow yourself to give way to the mercy of a passion that under-

mines you and which will very soon deprive you, if you do not guard

against it, of the power that still remains to you to overcome it, provided

you do not neglect it until it is too late.

Since you know that time and diversion will restore peace to your

spirit, by banishing, little by little, the painful thoughts that rend you
,
an-

ticipate, by a rational effort, the effects of time, in order to be sooner deliv-

ered from an ill that consumes you, and which (as you know) would not

fail to become deep rooted and incurable, if you yield to it in the least. And
since you have been so apt in increasing the oppressive burden which is

crushing you, do not be less so in decreasing it. You have proved it suffi-

ciently in desiring to be comforted by it.

Therefore, be courageous and resolute. You, a sensitive and discerning

man, after having felt the sad and violent effects of a praiseworthy but un-

happy Passion, have, I say, the stability of a rational man to surmount the

burning pains which assail you. Follow this end, instead of disturbing

yourself uselessly and inappropriately, when in the hour of incomplete

happiness, you dream of restoring N ’ to yourself. Let her tranquilly

enjoy the course she has so inconsiderably chosen, and as there is no rem-

edy for her act, do not seek to grieve her by making her realize too clearly

a contrast that could only cause her cruel remorse. Alas, perhaps she isn’t
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even now unduly understanding! 1 cannot understand how under the cir-

cumstances she could have allowed herself to be precipitated into this

marriage without giving you fair play.

I would like, without opposing your views, to leave this subject, which

you should wean yourself from, and to have you consider the husband as

that bitter herb which nurses rub on the nipple.

I put myself in your place a thousand times a day, and to a certain degree

feel all that you feel, and in my imagination 1 add to it the actual increment

of pain that is killing you. I prescribe a thousand remedies and anticipating

your reply, I immediately scratch them out. 1 admit my embarrassment,

my inability. I see so many reefs threatening your poor boat without a

helm, that 1 fear in trying to evade the one, 1 might cast you against the

other. Nevertheless one must decide for oneself: and you will doubtless

see that the most likely means of extricating you from this terrible laby-

rinth, is to look upon N as an enchanted island, inhabited by a giant

and inaccessible because of the sharp rocks which surround it on all sides.

Reason wishes that you consider the past as fiction, a dream; your

health, the greatest blessing in this world, requires it; society again de-

mands it of you. And if all that is not capable of raising you from your ex-

treme despondency, have recourse to religion, which, like a great anchor,

one neglects in the calm of life, but is always ready to uphold and preserve

us in the most violent storms and hurricanes. It consoles us if we listen, it

leads us if we but follow it. It is religion that finally tears away the veil of

passion from our eyes, makes us to see the good and the evil just as they

are, and marking its coins, distinguishes the fine gold from the tinsel.

Then banish by degrees, and quickly, these destructive ideas which,

without gain to others, are ruining your temperament. Leave a path that

was bordered with roses, in the beautiful days of your love, and which

hereafter offers no more than feeling bristling thorns. Abandon the beauti-

ful visions that run away with you and go ahead with the solid advantages

which invite you.

You have made a step I approve of; continue on that road. It will lead

you well. Since you have decided to take the choice of returning to Eu-

rope, paint everything in the most vivid colors. Remember with impa-

tience all those close blood ties and friendship which are beckoning and

attracting you towards your dear country. Vividly imagine the mutual joy

of embracing friends and relations again, who, after an absence of six or

seven years, will receive you with all the more ecstasy, as they were having

little hope of seeing you again. Eh, can you not already hear the expectant

old man with one foot in the grave, crying out while pressing you in his

feeble arms; Lord! Permit now thy servant to go in peace. He was dead and

now is alive, he was lost and now is found. What ineffable you for your
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dear family! What cause for consolation for you henceforth. The subject

of your present affliction will be the source of their happiness and of yours

hereafter. Ah, my dear friend, encourage such thoughts, redouble your ef-

forts to feel once more the realness of these beloved European subjects
,

that their intrinsic worth may again elevate your spirit. If possible, overes-

timate their value. These are the assets that remain to you and conse-

quently the only ones you must prize.

1 await impatiently Col' Eyres with the hope that he will withdraw you

from your solitude, and that after his inspection, you will be able to carry

out the project of the visit, that you make me hope for, without detriment

to the service. It is certain that the exercise of traveling, the change of air,

and relaxation, will be of great benefit to you. Your retirement is insuffera-

bly distasteful and your company mortally insipid. What conversation can

you have with hypochondriacs, fools, and infants?

With all my heart, my friend, 1 desire to be with you; that is what 1 have

always wished, you know, especially when I could be of use to you. 1

would like to inspire you with a little gaiety, but you must show me before-

hand a bit of resignation and peace of mind. Let us go slowly, if you wish,

but advance, make progress. Eat, talk, be busy, and sleep, if it is possible,

and all will go well. Good-bye, my dear friend, take heart. May the Lord

assist you. Amen.
Your very affectionate,

Louis Ourry^
P.S. Go horseback riding when the weather is fine.

' Not found.

If this is correctly translated and means "my last letter," the rest of the sentence does not

seem to agree with the latest preserved letters Ourry had written, suggesting that another let-

ter has been lost. “Dans ma derniere" might, however, have meant “at my worst” or “at my
utmost,” suggesting a subjective description of Ourry s attitude at some moment in time.

^ “Nancy,” meaning Mrs. Anne Willing Francis.
^ Capt. Lewis Simon Ourry, Royal Americans, who commanded at Fort Bedford and was an

assistant deputy quartermaster general. He was Bouquet’s closest friend during these cam-
paign years. Biographical information is in BP IV, 22 note 1 , to which it should be added that

he was placed on the half-pay list following the reductions of 1^63, and was restored to ac-

tive duty as a captain in the 15th Regt. on July 15, 1^72. In 1"'76 he was removed from that

position. Br. Army Lists.

Almost always he signed his name “L^,” and the English spelling “Lewis” is assumed by
most other sources mentioning his name.
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BOUQUET TO S. FESCH

Dear Madam'

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 1 12, A. Df.]*

[Fort Pitt, March 11,1 762]

Je ne receus qu’ hier votre Lettre du 19‘^Janv'^ ’ contenant la triste nou-

velle de la Perte que vous aves faite -qm- & des Embarras ou vous vous

troLives.

Personne n’y pent etre plus sensible que je le Suis, et je vous prie d’etre

bien persuadee que je ne vous abandonnerai pas dans une situation si fa-

cheuse.

Mais pour que comme le Principe qui m’engage a m’interesser a votre

Sort vient de mon Estime pour vous, 11 faut que tout la Justifie, et je vois

avec chagrin dans votre Lettre que vous livrant a des Conseils indignes de

vous, vous paroisses pancher a avoir recours a la Chicanne pour vous

maintenir en Possession d’une administration que vous ne pouves qu’

achever de ru'iner.

Suppose que par les Delais que vous pourries obtenir il vous fut possi-

ble avec bien de la depense de diferer votre le Sort qui vous menace, vous

deves Sentir que Ce la etre Cela ne pent se terminer que par votre ruine et

votre honte. Qui Scait mieux que vous, que loin que feu M"^ Fesh vous aye

laisse aucun droit sur les Plantations cju’il dirigeoit, il -etott reste consi-

derablem' en dette aux Proprietaires.

Qu’il n’est plus question de ces Plantations & Negres Seulement, mais

que vous aves a rendre Compte de plus de £ 6000 = St ^ qu’il a receu & qui

excedent de beaucoup la valeur reelle de ce qui reste.

En Suivant I’ avis Indigne les mauvais conseils que Eon vous donne vous

vous exposes personellement a toutes les horribles Consequences d’un tel

Proces, & a voir vendu les habits meme que vous aves sur le Corps. D’aiT

lieurs il faudroit que j’eusse bien peu connu votre ame, pour pouvoir ja-

mais croire que Sophie voulusse S’aproprier un Bien qui ne lui apartient

pas, & Se deshonorer a ses propres yeux apres etre devenue en devenant

I’objet du mepris public.

J’ay trop bonne opinion de vous & de la droiture de votre Coeur pour

pouvoir imaginer que vous puissies prendre un parti si odieux, et vous

priver du peu de vrais amis qui vous restent pout -etre

Croyes moy ce n’est pas dans les Biens que consiste le bonheur, c’est

dans j-a puissance temoignage d’une bonne Conscience pure
,
& la douce

satisfaction de n’avoir rien a Se reprocher: Helas c’est le Seul bien qui vous

reste voudries vous done I’abandonner!

Non, vous repondres a mon attente, et ne me forceres
j
amais a rougir de

I’estime que j’ay p"^ vous.
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Vous auries du me mander quelles etoient les Conditions que ces Mess"^®

vous offroient, afin que je passe en juger. Dans I'lgnorance ou je Suis la

dossus, de meme que sur ce qui pent etre passe depuis votre Lettre Voicy le

seul Conseil que je puisse vous donner:

Si ces Agens'^ veulent vous decharger pe -rsonellement de toutes preten-

tions personelles future demandes, et vous fournir les moyens de rejoin-

dre VOS Parens, Ne ballances pas a leur delivrer de bonne foy, tons les Ti-

tres, Livres, Papiers, Effets, Plantations, Negres, en un mot tout ce qui etoit

Sous la direction de feu Fesh et tout ce qui pouvoit lui appartenir

sonellement en propre. Et s’il ne peuvent vous accorder ces Conditions,

Demandes le terns de les offrir a Mess"^® Jos. & Henry Guinand de Londres,

& d’attendre leur Reponse, Ils Sont justes & humains, & plus touches

de Votre Honetet^ bonne foy, que disposes a augmenter vos malheurs, je

ne doute pas que vous n’ayies lieu d’etre Contente d’Eux. Mais en ce

dernier Cas, comme il faudra du terns & que les Plantations ne peuvent que

dechoir entre vos Mains; Je vous conseille absolument de regarder que la

Possession de Sophy Hall et de quoi vous-S-entretenir jusqu’a ce que vous

ayes cette Reponse; Cependant si par le moyen d’honetes gens desin-

teresses, vous pouvies finir tout de suite avec les Agens, il vaudroit

beaucoup mieux a tous Egards et vous vous epargneries bien des Chagrins.

Il me reste a vous dire qu’apres ce que je perds dans cette affaire, qui me
ruine sans ressource, J’ay eu le malheur au mois dejuillet passe d’etre vole

icy de Six Cent Livres sterl^ -en-de I’argent, du Reg‘ qu’il faut que j’ paye

d’ou vous pouves juger dans quelle horrible scituation je me trouve; Ce-

pendant du frai je vendre mes habits, Comptes que je ne vous abandonerai

pas tant que I’honetete & la vertu serons vos guides, & non les Conseils des

Meehans, sur votre Response je vous ferai parvenir une Lettre de Change

pour la somme qui vous Me direr avoir besoin. Sera absolument necessaire

mais je n’ay pas besoin de repeter les Conditions aux dans lesquelles je

m’engage a vous desirer Servir, Car du Moment que je Serois oblige a vous

mesestimer, vous n’entendres j’amais parler de moy.

Je vous envoyeray par un autre Vaisseau un double de cette Lettre

crainte d’accidens faites en de meme.
La distance ou je Suis depuis 3 ans rend la Correspondance tres difficile

& fort longue, ne manques pas de m’ecrire par toutes les occasions. & de

m’informer bien Clairement de vos Intentions adieu Ma Chere Madame
j’embrasse votre pauvre petite & priant Dieu de bon Coeur qu’il vous sou-

tienne dans cette Rude epreuve, Je demeure bien Sincerement

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Answer to M™ Fesh 1 1 March 1 762

.
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[TRANSLATION]

Dear Madam,'

I received only yesterday your letter ofJanuary 19,^ enclosing the sad

news of the loss you have suffered, and the difficulties in which you find

yourself.

Nobody could be more aware of it than I am, and I beg of you to be fully

assured that I will not leave you in such an unfortunate situation.

But as the principle which impels me to come to your assistance arises

from my esteem for you, it is necessary that your actions justify it, and I

see with sadness, according to your letter, that you are relying upon some
counsel unworthy of you. You seem inclined to have recourse to quib-

bling to retain an administration that can only ruin you.

Suppose that by the delay you could obtain, it would be possible for

you at considerable expense to delay the fate which threatens you, you
must know that this can only eventually bring you ruin and disgrace. Who
knows better than you, that not only has the late M"^ Fesh left you no claim

over the plantations he directed, but there was a considerable debt left to

the landowners.

It is no longer a question of the plantations & negroes only, but you

have to account for more than £6000 St® that he has received, which

greatly exceeds the actual value of what is left.

In following the bad counsel given to you, you personally exposed

yourself to all the horrible consequences of such a procedure, even to see-

ing the clothes on your back sold. Moreover, it would seem that I did not

know your mind very well, ever to be able to believe that Sophia would
appropriate a wealth which does not belong to her, and dishonor herself in

her own eyes by becoming an object of scorn to the public.

I have too good an opinion of you and of the honesty of your heart, to

be able to think of you as taking so odious a part, and depriving yourself of

a few real friends that remain.

Believe me it is not in wealth that happiness lies. It is in the approval of a

clear conscience, and the peaceful satisfaction of not having anything with

which to reproach yourself. Alas it is the only blessing left to you, will you

then abandon it?

No, you will come up to my expectations, and will never force me to be

ashamed of the esteem I have for you.

You should have informed me what the conditions were that these

agents- offered you, so that I could pass judgment on them. In my igno-

rance on this subject, as well as anything else which might have happened

since your last letter, this is the only counsel that I can give you.

If these agents^ want to liberate you from all future claims, and furnish

you the means of rejoining your parents, don’t hesitate to deliver in good
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faith, all the titles, books and papers, effects, plantations, negroes, in one

word everything which was under the supervision of the late M'^ Fesh, also

all his personal belongings; and if they cannot agree to these conditions,

ask for more time in order to present them to Messr® Jos. and Henry

Guinand of London, and await their answer. They are just and human, and

more affected by your good faith than inclined to augment your misfor-

tunes. Undoubtedly you have no cause to be happy over these events but

in this last case, as it would be but a matter of time and as the plantations

could only depreciate under your hands, the best counsel 1 can give you is

to see to the property of Sophy Hall, and enough to keep you until you

receive an answer; and if through the means of honest and disinterested

people, you could complete all affairs immediately with the agents, it

would be better for your sake and would spare you a lot of grief.

All that remains for me to tell you is that after my loss in this affair which

left me without resources, last July I had the misfortune to be robbed here

of six hundred pounds Sterl^ money belonging to the Reg' which 1 must

return; so you can judge in what a situation it puts me. However, if 1 have

to sell my clothes, remember I will not abandon you, as long as honesty

and virtue will be your guides, and not the counsel of the wicked. In reply

to your answer, I will forward you a bill of exchange for the sum which

will be absolutely necessary to you. It will not be necessary to repeat the

conditions under which I engage to serve you, because the moment that I

lose my esteem for you, you will never hear from me again.

I will send you by another boat a duplicate of this letter, for fear of acci-

dent to the same.

The distance at which I find myself after 3 years, renders correspon-

dence very difficult and very slow. Do not fail to wuite on every occasion

and inform me very clearly of your intentions. Good bye. Dear Madam. I

send my love to your poor little girl and pray God with all my heart to

strengthen you during this difficult ordeal, I remain very sincerely

[no signature]

* Original not found.
' Sophia Fesch (Mrs. Andrew Fesch), recently widowed spouse of the Swiss civilian admin-

istrator Andrew Fesch. He had poorly managed several South Carolina plantations entrusted

to him and Peter Guinand by their owners, a consortium of Swiss officers serving in the Brit-

ish Army including Bouquet and Frederick Haldimand. See BPW, 467 note 10; BPW, 258 note

2 .

^ S. Fesch to Bouquet, Jan. 19, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.) has been so badly damaged that its

principal statements cannot be read. However, the few words and phrases that are legible

seem to emphasize sorrow, melancholy, and distress.

^ Not identified, but presumably Robert Raper, as agent for Joseph and Henry Guinand,

would have been among the number, as could have been George Austin (d. 1774), Henry
Laurens (1724-1792), and George Appleby, the person Bouquet had retained to represent his

interests in the South Carolina property. See D’Ellient to Bouquet, March 12, 1^61
,
BP\\ 344-

346; Bouquet to A. Fesch, July 24, \16\
,
ibid., 653-654.
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Sir

12 March 1762

FAUQUIER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 60, A. L. S.]*

W"'®burgh March 12'’" 1762

I have the pleasure to advise you that I communicated your Eaver of the

[ ]
Eeb"^^ ' to his Majestys Council, who are in every respect satisfyed

therewith; and have desired me to make their Sentiments known to you;

which Task I undertake with great Satisfaction as they so entirely corres-

pond with my own. You may be assured that 1 shall give a Certificate in

Writing to any one who has a Right by patent to any Lands under Consider-

ation and shall not fail to inform you and his Majestys Commander in chief

of my having done so. The persons who can make any Right appear, will

be found I apprehend to claim Lands a great deal to the Southward of Eort

Pitt; it having never been ascertaind whether the Lands about that Eort are

in this Colony or in Pensylvania: Tho’ I imagine the Instructions all the

Governors on the Continent received by the last Pacquet will adjust all

these affairs by the absolute prohibition of all future Setlements, on Lands

not regularly ceded to the Kings Subjects by the Indians; w*^'’ is to be by

Treaty and not by private Purchases.’

I am with great Regard S'^

Y'^ most Obed' hum. Servant

ERAN: Eauquier

To Colonel Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Gov"^ Eauquier 12 March 1762.

Received under Coll. Mercer’s Cover the 25^ May

* Printed in Reese, ed.. Papers ofFrancis Fauquier. II, 700.
' The date of the month was left blank, but the item must have referred to Bouquet's letter

of Feb. 8, 1762.

On Dec. 2, 1 76l
,
the Lords of Trade sent George III a draft of instructions to several colo-

nial governors forbidding them to grant lands or make settlements which encroached on In-

dian land. The draft intended for seven governors, including the Governor of Virginia, is

printed in Edward B. O’Callaghan, ed.. Documents Relative to the Colonial Flistory of the

State ofNeu'-York; Procured in Holland, England and France., byJohn Romeyn Brodhead,

Esq. . Agent. 10 vols. and Index (Albany, 1 856-1887), VII, 478-479. This was adopted and cop-

ies enclosed in Egremont’s circular letter to ten governors (including those of Pennsylvania

and Virginia), /bid., ^82-483. A copy addressed to Gen. Sir Jeffery Amherst, Virginia’s gover-

nor, is in C.O. 324/40, f. 163, PRO. and is printed in Reese, ed.. Papers of Francis Fauquier,

II, 607-609. Amherst then conveyed the instructions to Fauquier.

The instructions commanded that ( 1 ) the governor, the lieutenant governor, and the com-
mander-in-chief of Virginia should not grant to anyone lands reserved or claimed by Indians,

(2) a proclamation should be issued in Amherst’s name ordering all persons settled on such

lands to remove themselves, (3) Amherst should recover by prosecution land settled under

claims of individual, unlicensed purchases made from Indians, and (4) Amherst should not

grant licenses to purchase land from Indians unless expressly approved by the crown. Ibid.
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OURRY TO BOUQUET

My dear Col'

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642 , f. 288, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford March 12. 7 oClock R M

I wrote to you this Morning' with frozen fingers, as soon as 1 was out of

Bed. And the Bearer after carrying the Letter as far as the foot of the Hill,"

thro’ a Continual Snow is just return’d, /having met your general Prohibi-

tion/^ to Solicit my Interest for a few' Loads his Neighbours were Carrying

up, Mais vous pensez bien que le pauvre homme a perdu Sa peine 11 report

demain matin avant le jour, et par son moyen'^ I let you know' that 1 this

Moment receive the Orders you inclose me by M"^ Gibson, and Shall most

Religiously observe them, publish & Send them dow'n.

Fournier brings you a little Coffee, w'hich my Niece’ gave me w'hen 1

came up, it is excellent, exclusive of that excellency. I can’t send you more
now' because the Carrier is on foot, but shall tomorrow', & w'rite to Phila'*

for more.

For God Sake, ne vous laissez pas terrasser. Courage, mon cher Ami,

Courage, tachez de gagner une fois jusqu’ici, Soutener le Siege jusqu’au

que je puisse vous Secourir de plus pres. Helas! pourquoi faut il que je sois

enchaine, quand vous ne Scauriez bouger? Pourquoi, plutot faut il que

vous attendiez au peril de votre vie, un homme qui ne viendra peutetre pas

d’un Sciecle? Vous avez Barnsley la a present. Les Chemins doivent etre

beaux apres cette Neige. Je ne seal que vous Conseiller. Mais, apres I’ho-

neur, il n’y a rien de plus Cher que la Vie. Je suis ce Soir comme ce matin,

Mon Cher Ami'’

Votre tres Affectione

OURRY

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Ourry 1 3''’ March 1762

[Addressed] To Colonel Bouquet Commanding at Fort Pitt

By David Fournier N" 2. wdth 2 Small parcels of Coffee.

' 5ee Microfiche Supplement.

The Allegheny Mountain.
^ The prohibition against selling liquor. See Bouquet: Copy of General Order, March 1.

1762,
* Translation: "But you think correctly that the poor man went to the trouble for nothing.

He goes back tomorrow before daybreak, and by his way . .

.”

’ A fanciful reference to Anne Willing Francis, who was not truly Ourry "s niece.
® Translation: ".

. . do not give up. Courage, my dear friend, courage! Try to prevail for

now. Hold the fort until 1 can help you from close by. Alas! Why must 1 be chained down
when you cannot stir? Why, rather, must you at the peril of your life wait for a man who will

perhaps not come for ages? You have Barnsley there now. The roads should be fine after this

snow. 1 do not know what to advise you, but, after honor, nothing is dearer than life. 1 am,
this evening as this morning, my dear friend, your very affectionate[,].''
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PAULI TO BOUQUET

[B. M.,Add. MSS. 21648, f. 66, A. L. S.]

Fort Sandusky March 16'*^ 1762
Sir:

I had the Honer to pay my respect with the last Express from Detroit,’

when I took apertoonity to inform the Colonel about some of the Indians

uneasenis concerning the Blockhouse and the little Danger, as the most of

them were gone for ware; this wariers consisted of 50 Men divided in 5

Companys, in their going to the southerd the meet a Party of the six na-

tions 80 Strong; Intranged one of their men /:his name Conog[. . .].^/ was
sendet to the Party of Vindows,^ to inquire whether they were going to

fight fair with the Southerly Indians? upon reply: yes! he extended that

they better not: as the Six nations and Shownies"* had join’d the Southerly

Indians for to Stricke the English, and that the wanted the Vindows to do
the same; the Party Vindows not myning them went their ways^ but

sended one of their man back to make this known to the English Com-
manders:'’ The Express then (named Kindose)^ an old head man from the

Creek town near sandusky River named Ajenevindo,^ and one Erren® a

Mohawk deliverd this fore mentioned to me, desiring to aquint the Colo-

nel of the same they thinck actually sect, the Express says he Seen With

the Party of the six nations Scalps and horses now taken from the English,

and that they fitting out another Party of 200 men for the same purpose:

lickwise the shownies having brought in a wile ago Scalps and 10 horses.

I took it to be my Duty to aquent the Colonel of this: that by inquiry

may be got more sertenty.

M"^ Teaff has delivered one cask of salt, being among his pouder un
knowing to him. Our meat turnes out verry bad mostly gone, and semes

difficuld to get fresh the Deer Scins been no more good and the Indians

think it not worth their wile to kill and fesch it to the gouarison, if the colo-

nel would approuve a Horse for this Post Should be verry necessairy, to

send to the Indians Cabines; I thinck we could boy one here from the Indi-

ans if the colonel pleases

Sir I am Your most obedient Homble Servant

H C Pauli En®

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Ens" Pauly Sanduscky 16'’’ March

1762. Received the 30'*^ d° Answ*^ the 30‘^ ^

' Pauli to Bouquet, Feb. 19, 1762.
^ Possibly Conoghquieson (Canaghquiesa), a sachem of the Oneidas. In January 1762 he

spoke for his nation at an Iroquois conference with Sir William Johnson at Fort Johnson. Sul-

livan et at, eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, X, 357-371 . In late April 1762, he again repre-
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sented the Oneidas in a conference at Johnson Hall. Ibid., Ill, 698, 707. On neither occasion

was the question of unity with the Cherokees—the prominent southern Indian nation—for

the purpose of war against the English discussed, but that is not surprising because such talk

would have given away the Indians' advantage of secrecy.

^ Wyandots, also known as Hurons.

Shawnees.
’ On March 31 Croghan learned from Michael Teaffe that the Iroquois had attacked Wyan-

dots who were engaged in war against the Cherokees, killing two and wounding two others.

Wainwright, ed., “George Croghan 's Journal, 1759-1763,’’ 422.

^ Not otherwise identified.
’ An Indian village located at the entrance of Pickerel Creek into Sandusky Bay, referred to

in 1756 and 1758 by the captive James Smith as “Sunyendeand” and “Rockfish,” and by

Croghan in 1760 as “Sandusky.’’ Erminie Wheeler-’Voegelin and Helen Hornbeck Tanner, In-

dians in Northern Ohio and Southeastern Michigan (New York, 1974), 180. The Creek Indi-

ans are not known to have had settlements this far north. Pauli’s suffix “vindo” suggests that

there was an association with the Wyandots, despite his statement about Creeks.

® Aaron, a Mohawk sachem. See BP N, 571 note 5.

^ Not found.

17 March 1762

HOLMES TO BOUQUET

(B.M.,Add. MSS. 21648, f 68, A. L. S.]

Miamisl7‘'^ March 1762.

Sir

1 have the Honour to Inforam You of the Siatacion of the Guarrision of

Miamis Which place 1 have the Honour to Command.
As for the affears of the Guarrision in Reguarde of the Stores thy are as

foloth — I have about tenn pounds of Pouder and two Barrels of flower

and one Barrel and one halfe of porke 1 have about Seven or Eight Bushels

of Indin Coarn this is the wholl of the Stoares Belonging to the Garrision.

and I ame informed that I Can have no Rellefe from Detroit till beat in the

Summer.

As for the Indins thy Bring In So Littel Meat that I Canot Get it as fast as

the Men Requires it and what thy Bring I have to pay an Extreguent price

for what I Shall Do I Canot tell, thy are Contunuly tormenting me for

presents. I have Goot them allwis put of with trifels as yet teling them that I

had Root to the Genral' in Reguarde of them but had not Recevd aney an-

suer yet. I Roott to m"^ Crohan^ Last fall But I have not Recevd aney ansuer

yet in Reguarde to the Indins.

As the Garrision is without aney Suttler and one is of Service Sometimes

Mr Crawfford^ who Leatly arived hear heth propoSed to Suplie this place

Cheaper then aney other person with Liquers. I thirefore have given him

Liberty to Bring a quantety he obtaning Your Liberty for So Doing and Be-

having As Becometh
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Aney Commands you have that is in My Power to Serve you in 1 ame at

your Command.
Your Advice in Affears Conserning the Garrision and the Siatacion of af-

fears Would Ever Be Astemed by your

Most Obedant and Most Humbel Servent

Rob' Holmes En®: 1 : B: R; A: Reg'

To Coro" Bouquet

[Endorsed] Ensign Holmes^ 14'" March

Received the 7'" July 1 762 answ" the 9'" July’

[Addressed] On his Majsts Service To Coro" Bouquit Commanding his

Majsts Garrision Eort Pitt.

‘ Amherst.
“ George Croghan.
' Hugh Crawford, a veteran frontier Indian trader who reportedly had been engaged in that

business since 1739. See BP\, 3 16 note 7.

' Ens. Robert Holmes had been commissioned in the 1st Bn., Royal Americans, Dec. 12,

1 760. He had taken command of Fort Miamis in October. 1 76l . See the biographical sketch in

BP V, 1 38 note 1

.

^ Not Found.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 177, L. S.]

Croghan’s House' March 27'" 1762

Since you mentioned to me a few days ago that Gener' Amherst com-
plained in his letter to you’ of the heavy Expence of Indian Affairs at this

post last summer, I have examined the Copy of my last Years Accounts’

and find that not one third of the Expence accrued here and that chiefly in

Presents to such Indians as delivered up Prisoners, and for Indians Ser-

vices Escorting Provisions to the other posts and passing Indian Expresses,

the rest of my Account accrued at D’troit in Provisions for the Conference

by Sir William Johnsons Order, and paying Interpreters and Assistants

which will appear by my Account and Vouchers.

Prom all appearance at Present the Expence of Indians will be but small

to what it has been, but it will always be attended with an Expence, and

unforeseen Accidents may encrease it, from the long time you have Com-
manded here you must be acquainted what kind of People they are, and

that their Necessities oblige them to be Mersinary and none so much so as

their Chiefs who seldom or ever hunt which makes it impossible to trans-

act any business with them without making them some Presents at Certain

times.
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I can assure you I have no pleasure in putting the Crown to a needless

expence, since I have been in the service I have done every thing in my
Power to Promote the Good of his Majesty's Indian Interest and with as

much frugality as the nature of the service wou'd admit.

The British and French Colonies since the first Settling America has

adopted the Indian Customs and manners by indulging them in Treaties

and renewing friendships making them large Presents which I fear won't

be so easey to break them of as the General may imagine and still it appears

that the People of Pennsylvania are Soliciting the Indians to Return to Treat

with them which the Indians have an Inclination to comply with well

knowing they will receive large Presents there,'' And indeed if the General

should be of Opinion that the Expence be too great for the Crown and no

necessity for it, I am of Opinion the Governments will gladly take it on

themselves which will take a Considerable expence off the Nation as there

will be no need of Agents, Interpreters nor smiths no more than Presents,

tho this step may be attended with ill Consiquences to the several Officers

at the distant posts, who may hereafter be looked on by the Indians as peo-

ple of no Consiquence to them and of Course loose all influence; However
of this the General is the best Judge and for the future I shall never put the

Crown to any Expence without a ''XTitten Order let what will be the occa-

sion, As I can’t be accountable for Consiquences, You see the Expence of

Indians this "SXdnter has been but trifling it will be so every ''OCunter as they

will be a hunting, but the summer is the time when Indians have nothing

else to do but travel about and when they don’t go to "^arr they are always

'Visiting their friends, where ever they can get any thing or have any Ex-

pectations.

In my Instructions from Sir 'VOlliam Johnson of the 8'^ ofJanuary last I

am desired to get all the Prisoners that yet remains amongst the Indians

released. /A Copy of which I enclose you/' which cannot be done without

putting the Crown to some expence which I acquainted the General of,

and likewise laid before him the Necessity there was of giving the 'Warriors

of the Different Nations Powder and Lead as they Passed and Repass’d, but

as he has not mentioned any thing on these to you I am of Opinion he does

not approve the Expence of either, which will make it necessary for you to

know his further Pleasure on these Accounts, as the Spring is drawing near

and the time when great Numbers of Indians will be coming to this Post of

Different Nations to get what they can.

I have likewise Orders in my Instructions to send to Visit the distant

Posts which can’t be done without a Battoe and Men to Work it, with a

Quantity of Wampum to make Speeches on to the Different Nations, and
Provisions for the Tour, and inded there shou’d be a small Quantity of

Powder -and- Lead and Tobacco sent to be given the Indians who reside at
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each Post which I take this opportunity to apply to you for as the assistant I

shall send shou’d set off by the Middle of April at furthest.

I am with Great Esteem and Regard

Your Most Humble Serv'

Geo: Croghan
To Coll: Bouquet

' Located approximately four miles northeast of Fort Pitt near the south shore of the Alle-

gheny River, across from present Etna. BP V, 376 note 4.

J Amherst to Bouquet, Jan. 16, 1762 (Microfiche SuppL).
^ Accounts not found. Gen. Amherst had written to Sir William Johnson on Dec. 30, 1761,

criticizing Croghan s recent accounts of Indian expenses, mainly for what had been spent for

a conference Johnson and Croghan had held with western Indians at Detroit on Sept. 9-1 1,

1 76l . The expenses seemed too great. Amherst thought this could be prevented in the future

by prohibiting sales of rum to the Indians. Sullivan et at., Sir William Johnson Papers, III,

597-598. Johnson replied on Jan. 7, 1762, arguing that the expenses should be paid, even
though it would have been better if they had originally been submitted by the military post

commanders. He insisted that most of the expenses were incurred because Croghan brought

Indians with him to Pittsburgh who were on their way to negotiate with Gov. James Hamil-

ton. But he agreed that rum should no longer be sold to the Indians. Ibid., 600-601

.

^ Croghan and the Moravian missionary Christian Frederick Post had been asked earlier in

the year by the two Delaware chiefs, Shingas and Tamaqua (the Beaver), to tell Gov. Hamilton

that the Delawares wanted to meet the Pennsylvania authorities. Hamilton replied on March
1 1 ,

urging the chiefs to meet him at Lancaster during the summer. Col. Rees., VIII, 676-677,

690-691 For Post see DAB; BP V, 652 note 2; Thomas C. Chase, "Christian Frederick Post,

1715-1785: Missionary and Diplomat to the Indians of America,” Ed.D. dissertation, Pennsyl-

vania State University, 1980.

[ENCLOSURE]

JOHNSON TO CROGHAN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 174, C.]*

[Fort Johnson, January 8, 1762]

Instructions for George Croghan Esq"^ Deputy Agent for Indian Affairs.

S'

you are to proceed from hence to Pittsburgh and after your Arivil there

you are to Make y"^ Most Strict enquiry Concerning any English prisners

yett Remaining AMonng the Indians and to gett them Discharg‘d.

You are then Either to proceed in person or send one of y' asistants to y^

post of y^ Miamies to Detroit and if the Service Requier itt to Misilimack-

inack in order to Examine into y^ State and behaviour of y^ Indians in

those parts as allso to Regulate or transaett any busniss with them which

May be found Requirett fer y'^ Good of the Service and the promoting of

his Majesty Intrest and Influence amonngst y^ Indians.

As Maters are Now happily Established between us you will fer y^ futer

Retrench all Indian Expences and Make use of all the oconemy which y®
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good of Service will in any wise admit! of Making No Charges to Indian

Expences which do nott properly belong to that Department and, Lastly

you will as Expeditiously as posable, Transmit! to Me y^ whole of pro-

ceeding & Sence My Deperture from the Detroit’

Given under My hand att Fort Johnson^

the 8'^ Day ofJanuary 1762

W"’ Johnson

To George Croghan Esq*^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of Sir William Johnson’s Baronet

Instructions to Geo. Croghan Esq"^ 1762

'Original not found. The copy is in Croghan ’s handwriting. Printed in Sullivan et at., eds.,

Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, III, 604-605.

' Johnson left Detroit, after the conclusion of the successful Indian conference held there,

on Sept. 17, 1761.

^ Johnson’s home. It stood across the Mohawk River from Fort Hunter, New York.

Sir

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

(P.R.O., Amherst Papers, -W.O., 34/40, f. 150, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt 1®' April 1762

This day, two hours after Coll. Eyre had lefft this Place, I received your

Excellency’s letters of the 28’'^ February, and 2^ of March.’

Convinced by my own Experience in this inconsiderable Part of your

Extensive Command, of the multiplicity of affairs that must devolve upon
you from the whole; I have avoided troubling you by a minute account of

all the triffling Events that occur daily here; in which number 1 must Class

M"^ Fauquier’s Letter to me,^ as I thought it intirely groundless, & expected

that my Answer would have been fully Satisfactory to him; As I know of no
legal title People can have to Settle Indian Lands, but must be derived from

the Powers lodged by the Crown in the Commander in Chief, or the Gov-

ernors of Provinces, I imagined to have obviated all Cavils by the Excep-

tions I had made.

Neither could I think that the Lieut’ Governor of Virginia, after desiring

me to explain my intention in issuing that Order, would complain to you,

before he had received that Explanation: For certainly his Letter to me in

that case, was an unnecessary trouble to himself, and his Express a useless

Expence to the Publick. I take the liberty to inclose a Copy of the answer I

made him at that time.^

I never had any design to obstruct any man’s just rights, or give uneasi-

ness to any body, and much less to a respectable Colony.
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After having found all other Methods insufficient, 1 was in hopes that

the fear of punishment would deter the Outlaws, who were the only Per-

sons 1 had in View, from their vile practices; But tho’ some of them are

since fallen in my hands, They have suffered no other molestation than to

be expelled from their Improvements & have their Hutts burnt: and they

seem at last disgusted from making new attempts as they know that tho’ I

overlook many things, 1 never forgive a breach of orders in this depart-

ment.

I had yet another reason to make my Intentions publickly known at that

time, and which 1 thought best not to comunicate to Fauquier. 1 had

been repeatedly informed, that one Coll. Creasap,"' who is concerned in

one of the Ohio Companies /the favourite Scheme of Virginia) was propos-

ing by way of Subscription to several familys, to remove from the frontiers

of that Colony and Maryland, to form Settlements upon the Ohio: I fore-

saw that those poor People would be ruined by that bubble, and I was the

more induced to give credit to the Report, from an Offer made me by that

same Gentleman of a Share, or 25,000 acres of those Lands, which did not

tempt me."^

In preventing in the district intrusted to me, a Scandalous breach of a

recent Treaty,*^ by the measure complained of; I can not at least be Charged

with interested Views, or having exerted the little Power vested in me, to

the Oppression of the Subject, or the Indian; As an Officer Serving without

prospect of a higher Rank in the army; There is no object of ambition for

me in this Country, and as a man, I must have convinced every Individual

who has been concerned in this department, of my disinterestedness, in

never receiving the most triffling acknowledgment from any man in it.

No Trader or Suttler ever paid me a Shilling for their Licenses, nor other

People for the Plantations 1 was authorized by General Monckton to grant

along the Communication, and at Redstone Creek for the Support of this

Post; and 1 have constantly observed the Same Rule with the Indians in ac-

cepting no presents from them.

Divested of all motives of ambition, and without private Views of Inter-

est; I flattered myself to be free of any Imputation of Partiality or Injustice,

and as I heard of no Complaints from either of the two other Provinces,^ I

must ascribe this Proceeding to the misfortune 1 had in the Campaign of

1758, to be obliged to differ in opinion with some Persons of Virginia

about Roads & Provisions,^ and 1 am afraid 1 remain Still obnoxious to

them, which can only increase my desire of being removed from this com-

and, if it was consistent with your Pleasure.

The obliging manner in which you are pleased to mention that affair to

me, and so very different from M"^ Fauquier’s behaviour, require with my
most grateful acknowledgements, that I Should clear myself of an odious
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Imputation the Effect of a groundless Jealouzy, and an avidity to ingross

those Lands, and tho’ by the distance ofmy Station, I may be obliged to act

sometimes without orders. It Shall be my constant Endeavour not to incur

your disaprobation, or disoblidge any of the Provinces.

The Garrisons of Presqu’Isle and Venango shall be reduced agreable to

your Directions, and the overplus ordered to join us here.

The agent Sent by Croghan to the Western Indians Shall have partic-

ular Instructions to insist on the delivery of our two Deserters.^

Gorell being at the Post of La Baye in Lake Michigan, my reason for

not recomanding him more particularly, was my uncertainty of his money
being lodged. But as Lieut' Ralfe is Satisfied to run that Chance, I can now
safely recommand M' Gorell, as you will have no further trouble about

that purchase.

I have the honour to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Eort Pitt, l'’'

April 1762. Rec*^ 27''" Ditto.

Ans*^ 2'^ May.

* Printed in Burton, ed., a/;c/7. Pton. &Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (1911), 134-136. An autograph

copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 112.

‘

J. Amherst to Bouquet, Feb. 28, 1762; same to same, March 2, 1762.
^ Fauquier to Bouquet, Jan. 17, 1'’62.

^ The copy is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 1 52, PR O. See Bouquet to Fauquier, Feb. 8, 1762 (note to

the citation).

Col. Thomas Cresap.
^ See BP IV, 656-657; BP\, 32-33.
® Probably this is a reference to the Treaty of Easton of October 8-26, 1758, which was rati-

fied by the King in Council. It had included a guarantee that English settlement would not go
beyond Pennsylvania’s Allegheny Mountains. Virginia and Maryland were not represented at

Easton, but the North American Indian department negotiated through George Croghan, the

superintendent’s deputy, and it was logical that Bouquet would consider Maryland and Vir-

ginia bound by the guarantee. The text of the treaty is found in Col. Rees., VIII, 174-223.

Treaties more recent than that included Gen. Monckton’s statements to certain Indians at Fort

Pitt, Aug. 12-20, 1760, and Sir William Johnson’s treaty with several western tribes and the

Delawares at Detroit, Sept. 17-18, 1761 . However, neither of these included land guarantees

comparable to the statement of I'^SS. See Pa. Arch.. 1st Ser., III. 744-752; Sullivan etal.. eds..

Sir William Johnson Papers. Ill, 495-501, Wainwright, George Croghan. 182; Gipson, The
British Empire Before the American Revolution. VII, The Great Warfor the Empire: The Vic-

torious Years. 1758-1760. 278.
’ Maryland and Pennsylvania.
® In 1758 a controversy had erupted over whether the expedition under Brig. Gen. John

Forbes should advance on Fort Duquesne from Fort Cumberland along Braddock’s Road, or

from Fort Bedford by cutting a new road across the mountains. Quite apart from military

considerations, the matter was important for Virginia and Pennsylvania. The route chosen
would be of advantage to the colony through which it ran by providing access to the rich

Ohio lands, and by reinforcing one or the other’s claim to territory (now western Pennsyl-
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vania) being disputed by the two colonies. The chief advocate of the Braddock Road was
George Washington, backed by William Byrd and Sir John St. Clair. Bouquet knew Washing-

ton was in touch with Gov. Fauquier during the campaign, and as Forbes’s second-in-com-

mand he had had to put up with Washington’s stubborn advocacy of the Braddock route. See

ibid.. 263-264; Douglas Southall Freeman, John Alexander Carroll, and Mary Wells

Ashworth, George Washington, 7 vols. (New York, 1948-1957), II, 322-335; Niles Anderson,

"The General Chooses a Road, ’ Western Pa. Hist. Mag., XLII (1959), 100-138, 241-258, 383-

401; BP II, 207-i\9 passim. 443, 522-523, 536.

The agent was Thomas Hutchins. The deserters were John Hague (or Heague) and
Edward Lang (or Land, Long) from the Sandusky garrison. See Croghan to Hutchins, April 3,

1762 (Microfiche Suppl.) and BP 'V, 834, 837 note 3.

A. McDonald to bouquet

Honoured Colonel

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 91 ,
A. L. S.]

[Fort Burd, April 8, 1762]

on the 6'^ of Instant Some of the men from this fort -went up the River

about Six miles where was one Nathaniel Thomlinson and Jaccob Aron'

who lived in a hunting Cabben the*/ had Bult, when those men Came in

sight of the Cabben found it on fire and Saw Some Indians across the River

in the Thomlinsons Cannoe they Call‘d to the Indians But they would

not be Spock with But hide themselves from the white people; those men
Came and told me & Sent some more men and got Indian peter^ to go and

see what was Come of the men who Found them Both killed and Consum‘d

to ashes In the Cabben this Jacob Aaron was an Indian Captive and was

purchas*^ by Hugh Crawford of the Indians Thomlinson was an old

man who lived about this fort they had Very Good Guns which I think

these men killed for the sake of. I know not whither they were Scalped or

not for the fire had Consumed there flesh but Could see that one of them

was Shot in the Breast.

I am Honoured Colonel Yours to Command
Angus McDonald

Since writing this I Recived a letter from Maj'^ Livingston Accousing Bar-

ney Rylie^ one of my with preswading his men to Disart and Desires I

would Send him to Fort Pitt which is out of my Power till my men Arrives

from fort Pitt with the Battoe

this affair has frighted the people that was Settling and some has gone to

the Inhabitence. I have made Complant to a head man of the Mingoes'* that

lives at Col° Crawghans^ and he has sent 2 of his Indians to See who did

the murder But they are not Return‘d as yet

McDonald

with next opportunity I will let your Honour Know who plants Corn

here
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Serjeant McDonald 8'*^ April 1 762 Received

the 9'^ Answ*^ the

[Addressed] On his majestys Service To the Hon^^'^ Col° Henry

Bouquet Esq"^ Commanding at Fort Pitt

' Not further identified. Croghan thought the two were originally from Virginia. Croghan to

Johnson, May 10, 1762, Sullivan etal., eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, III, 734.

^ A Mohawk Indian living on Redstone Creek. A. McKee to Johnson, June 18, 1765, ibid..

XI, 796.
^ Pvt. Barney Ryley (or Rylie, Riley), Virginia Regt. Further identified in BP V, 299 note 3.

On April 9, McDonald wrote that Ryley was the only “crop master” available in the vicinity of

Fort Burd, but unfortunately had exhibited drunken insolence to Col. Adam Stephen while

on a visit to Winchester. A. McDonald to Bouquet, April 9, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.).
"* Mingo Indians were a group of Iroquois descent who left the New York homeland of the

Iroquois before 1750. They moved in a southwesterly direction, living in the proximity of

Delawares, Shawnees and other nations. Gradually they migrated from western Pennsylvania

into the Ohio country. Although the Onondaga council of the Iroquois still tried to lead them,

the extent to which they were loyal to it is questionable.
’ Croghan’s estate was four miles northeast of Pittsburgh. See Croghan to Bouquet, March

27, 1762 note 1. Although he had been a captain in the Pennsylvania provincial service in

1755 and 1756, he was never commissioned a colonel. By 1762, however, he began to be

addressed as Colonel Croghan. Wainwright, George Croghan. 192.

^ Sgt. Angus McDonald of the Virginia forces who was in command of Fort Burd. For bio-

graphical information see BP V, 1 2 5 note 1

.

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 301, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford April y*^ 8'*^ 1762

Dear Col'

Your fav*^ of the 3*^
'

I received this Morning. I am glad you can laugh at

any thing. I wish you wou’d Support that merry disposition, and not drag

the Spleen in the next line.

Colonel Eyres is not yet in Sight, ^ I told you he was not cut out for a

Postillion; I am afraid he has a bad Seam in his Breeches, which makes rid-

ing rather uneasy to him.

I have paid for the Carriage of all the Salt sent from hence except what

Lowry’s^ Horses carried, to whose Driver I gave a Draught on Mess"^® Plum-

sted & C° on the Same footing as the others viz. 17Sh P"^ C‘ w"’ but I be-

lieve he does not intend to make use of it.

You did write to me. Sir, Somethime ago, not to Sell any Stores without

an Order, but, I had then wrote to Gen' Monckton, that I had taken that

Method, acquainting him with my Motive. I have likewise wrote the Same
to S"^ John,"* desiring him to lay it before S"^ Jeffery,^ & to acquaint his Excel-

lency, that as M"^ Monckton, had not forbid me I took his Silence for Con-

sent, & Still continued, but Should be glad of a positive Order, that I might
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be certain it was agreable. Now, having informed both Generals that I am
in that Road, & neither of them Stopping me, 1 thought it irregular to quit it

without an Order, especially as the Flour grows daily worse & worse. 1

have eat Sour Bread these four Months, tho’ we have Some Flour that is

not yet tainted, but the first hot Weather will turn it. And altho’ I sell some
every Day, 1 also refuse some every day. What is particular, I both grant &
deny with Reluctance. 1 know it is a great Saving to the Crown to Sell, but

having only a tacit Order makes me timorous, as I cou’d sell a great deal

more than 1 do. However, 1 will not grow angry, even if 1 am blamed for

doing well.

And, now, having told you all the particular Circumstances 1 will be

rul’d by you, and Shut up Shop, if you advise me to it, in your next.

And, wou’d you go away and leave me? 1 don’t think rowing in this Gal-

ley any Slavery while you Steer, but that might not be the Case, if another

Cockswain shoud Step in the Box. How people differ, you want to leave

your Battalion, & 1 wou’d fain join mine—but if you do run away from

yours, 1 believe 1 shall desert m mine. We won’t talk about that now.

If the Province had raised the 1800 Men required I coud employ them

all between you & 1, besides the little piece about Sidling Hill, but, I be-

lieve of the Thousand they have granted 500 won’t get the Scurvy at F Pitt

this year.

Pray why do you tell me about Basset’s^ Setting out? 1 understood he

was to accompany you hither. 1 shall be very glad to see him, but should

have been greatly rejoiced, if it had been to make a third with us. — per-

haps you mean to Surprise me, and you certainly will if, after all, you don’t

come, and then 1 shall grow peevish in my turn, but won’t Snarl.

As your Horses are now in very good Order, I don’t think it wou’d be

amiss, to give each of them a light load of Oats to carry to Ligonier, where I

imagine there must be Hay, on which they might divert themselves a little

while, en attendant I’herbe,’ and one Team, or two might bring down one

Waggon or two, /for there is none here/ to carry up, if the Roads will admit,

Such Stores as are wanted most, but I doubt if one Waggon can travel

alone, as I suppose it will be necessary to double in Several Places. How-
ever I Shall hear what Engeneer Basset Says. I keep my Turkey for him ’till

Sunday, but I am Your humble Servant ’till Doom’sday
L® OURRY

If you’d bring your Face here. I’d Soon make it out Spread &. out Shine

Barnsley’s which lost nothing at Bedford; but a long Beard

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Ourry Answ^^ the 1
8'*^

'

[Noted by Ourry] N° 1
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' Not found.

Lieut. Col. Eyre had reached Pittsburgh on March 27, and was back at Fort Bedford on

April 9, 1762, having first inspected the road from Fort Burd to Fort Cumberland. Reece, ed.,

"Col. Eyre’s Journal," 45.

^ Alexander Lowery, trader from Lancaster. See BP V, 282 note 4, and works cited there.
*
St. Clair.

^ Amherst.
^ Capt. -Lieut. Thomas Basset, Royal Engineers, who was also a lieutenant in the Royal Amer-

icans. Further identified in BP\, 40 note 10.
’

'"While waiting for grass."

It is not clear what Ourry meant when he put numerical designations close to the ad-

dresses on some of his letters. His letters to Bouquet dated April 10 and 12 (Microfiche Suppl .)

were numbered 2 and 3, but the sequence went no further. It is possible that the enumeration

referred to the number of letters he had written on a single day or dispatched with a carrier

for a single trip.

EYRE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 94, A. L. S.]

Rays-Town' April 1762

D' Sir

I arrived here Yesterday Afternoon from E. Cumberland, and found the

Road between that Place, & this, but very indifferent; 1 think it’s about 36

Miles Distant.

The Road between that Post, & Fort Burd, is very Bad, Except 15 or l6

Miles on this Side of Red-Stone Creek, the rest of the Road 1 found Exceed-

ingly out of repair: all the difference 1 can observe, between the Road by

Red-Stone to Cumberland, And that between this Place & F: Pitt is that the

former, May be made passable for Waggons, as it’s in General more Level,

& the Bottom hard, tho in many places Wet & very Stony. I fell into Gen.

Bradocks Road on this Side of the Laurel Hill & came all the Rest of the way
upon that Road to Fort Cumberland

I set off this Day for the [. . .] Wishd for Land, and hope Soon to get to

Philadelphia.

1 suppose Cap' Basset is now on his Way here. 1 have Wrote to L' Myer’

And mentioned to Him that I fancy’d you Would give him orders about

setting up the Pelisades in the Ditch.

^

My Comp'® to Cap' Barnsly & the rest of the Gentlemen.

1 am D' Sir Y' most Obed' hum* Serv'

WILL: Eyre

Col° Bouquet

P: S: No News yet come here of our people in the West Indies, or from
Any Other Quarter.
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{Endorsed by Bouquet] Coll. Eyre’s Letter of the 10*'’ April 1762,

Receiv*^ the 17'"^ Answ^^ the 20'^ May'*

‘ Fort Bedford and its surrounding community.
^ Lieut. Elias Meyer.
’ Meaning that a wall of wooden stakes would be placed in the ditch that protected the fort,

to make penetration by the enemy even more difficult. Possibly this referred to improve-
ments being made at the Presque Isle post. See}. Schlosser to Bouquet, March 24, 1762 (Mi-

crofiche SuppL). However, as neither Eyre nor Meyer visited Presque Isle, it is more likely

that the reference is to another project undertaken at Fort Pitt to make up for the destruction

wrought by the flood.
* Answer not found.

A. MCDONALD TO BOUQUET

Honoured Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f 103, A. L. S.]

Eort Burd april 1
5*^

1 762

1 Recived your letter of lO'*^ Inst' wherein your Pleas‘d to Reflect on my
Conduct, in Suffering those men, to settle or to hunt hereabouts. It has

been my whole Care and Study, Ever since 1 have been here, to abide by

and Complay with your orders in Every Curcumstance and if 1 had any

Comfort, in this life, it was, because, that it lay in my Power to Give, Satis-

faction to your honour, and others of my supperor’s, and if 1 miss my aim 1

have nothing left Beside, therefor I Deserve, not the least of your displeas-

ure for what has happened, I never took it upon me to give leave or Con-

sent to those unfortunate men or any Body Else Either to hunt or Settle

where they were Kill'^

I Knew there was a Cabben at that Place, But never Knew any thing of

Clearing ground, I often forbad them Coming to this Place upon which

one of them told me that he was an Indian prisoner,^ and had Bought his

freedom and was at liberty to go where he pleas‘d I threatened to Send

him to fort Pitt, whereupon, he betook himself to the woods, and I Saw
him no more for four moths, the other^ I Drove from, here last fall, and he

went andjoynd himself, to 2 men that had a permit, to hunt for the officer

at fort Pitt, as for Brown when he went from this Place he told me he was

going to the Dunkars plantation^ in search of Iron he had hid before the

war and had no thought of Settling from the fort.

I think its hard to be Deprived, of the liberty of haveing one man to

hunt as I Can Eat no salt meat, and its But seldom we Can Buy meat of Indi-

ans

I sent one of the Soldiers with Some Indians to the place where those

men were Kill‘d where they found there Cannoe and all there Effects Ex-

cept there Guns: those mingoes say it is the Shannas*^ that has Done the

murder
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those people who raised Corn last year has Corn to sell for 10s

Bushall and Desire me to Enquire if it is not wanted in the Kings Store,

those men on the list are not Soldiers And as for Colvin" & M‘^mahon® nei-

ther of them have got much ground Clear as yet: I shall have Eight acres in

Corn. Barney Rylie and his Companions will have twelve Acres if they Can

get it planted in season

1 am Honoured Sir at your Command
Angus McDonald

To the Honourable Col° Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Serjeant M'^Donald 15'^ April 1762 answered the
17.h ^0 9

' Bouquet to A. McDonald, April 10, 1762 (Microfiche SuppL).

^ Jacob Aron, or Aaron.
^ Nathaniel Thomlinson.

Wendell Brown, who with his sons settled the area that became Brownsville, Fayette

County, Pa. He had been taxed in Augusta County, Va., in 1748 and 1750. Lyman Chalkley,

ed.. Chronicles of the Scotch-lrish Settlement in Virginia Extractedfrom the Original Re-

cords ofAugusta County, 1745-1800, 3 vols. (Rosslyn, Va., 1912), I, 41, II, 413. His first set-

tlement in the area that became Fayette County has been traced to 1752. Nelson 's Biographi-

cal Dictionary and Historical Reference Book of Fayette County, Pennsylvania (Union-

town, Pa., 1900), 137. His son Thomas (c. 1738-1797) laid out the town of Brownsville in

1785. James Veech, The Monongahela of Old (Pittsburgh, 1892), 79, 109-1 11; Helen Vogt,

Westward ofye Laurall Hills (Parsons, W.Va., 1976), 90, 92.

’ Dunkers, or Dunkards, were the German Baptist Brethren, a religious group formed by
the followers of Alexander Mack in Germany in 1708, who began migrating to Pennsylvania

in 1 7 1 9 and formed their first church in Germantown in 1 723 . Their plantation was probably

the area known as Dunkard’s Bottom, near the mouth of the Cheat River in what is now Pres-

ton County, W.Va. There the three Eckerlin brothers, Dunker leaders, formed a small commu-
nity about 1754, having abandoned the Dunkard's Creek area of present-day southern

Greene County, Pa., because of threats from Indians. In 1757 Indians allied with the French

destroyed the community and took two of the brothers captive. The plantation was probably

an abandoned area in 1 762.
^ Shawnees.
’ William Colvin, who settled near Fort Burd in 1761. Franklin Ellis, History of Fayette

County, Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, 1882), 57. He was a sergeant on the militia list of Fort

Pitt’s Lower Town, on June 30, 1761. BPN, 606. He had an order of survey dated June 14,

1769, for a tract on the west shore of the Monongahela River, in the area that became Jeffer-

son Township, Fayette County. W. F. Horn, The Horn Papers. 3 vols. (New York, 1945), III,

map 1 1 . During the Revolution he was a militia ensign, but was court martialed and dismissed

in 1779. In 1780 he was a constable of Yohogania County, Va. Boyd Crumrine, ed., Virginia

Court Records in Southwestern Pennsylvania: Records of the District of West Augusta and
Ohio and Yohogania Counties, Virginia, / 775-/ 7S0 (Baltimore, 1974), Part 1, 391 . 410.

® Richard McMeehan, who on March 1 7 had contracted to establish a ferry across Redstone
Creek and lay out a road north to Fort Pitt. McMeehan: Ferry Contract, March 17, 1762 (Mi-

crofiche SuppL). Possibly he was the Richard McMauhan who was listed as a Pittsburgh in-

habitant on April 14, 1761 . BP\, 408, 414 note 22.
’ Not found.
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BLANK TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 1 13, A. L. S.]

Ligonier April 21®' 1762

Sir

I have received both your favours of the 16'*' &. 19'*^ Ins" I can asure

you no person can be more affected than I, at any misfortune’s befalling a

Soldier Sheller’ is the first of the kind ever happened me, for that of

Rodgers"' was received at the fireside cooking his Victuals, and I must also

beg leave to inform you that Sheller’s misfortune, was not owing to his ig-

norance of what he was employed in
;
it being what he was brought up to,

nor indeed, I scarce ever saw a better Axe-Man.

The three Men you Mention are arived, and I have sent Roberts'* of the

Gen' ® Comp^ to F: Pitt agreeable to your orders.

It surprises me to find so many People have lately left Fort Pitt, without

Passes, none having passed this without my seeing them: M' Ormsby’s^

Store keeper^ excepted, who should not have been allowed, had he not

shewn me a Letter from you to Cap' Ourry, however I frightened him, tho’

I believe M' Ormsby to be most culpable. He being to all appearance an

ignorant Creature.

I with pleasure dispence with the Carpenter and all my other repairs.

Improvements, and Profits, upon so good & so agreeable a prospect, but I

hope it wont turn out as the 1759, when I was most terribly dissapointed.*"

If any of the Sutlers disobey the Gener' Orders,’ it is quite unknown to

me, nor can I think any have, but should they, I will take care to inform

you of it. The Day the General orders against bringing up Licquors came
here, a Country Man happened to bring some up. I allowed him to Store it

up, till he should go down the Country and return, which when he did,

(there being but four loads,) I allowed a Suttler of this place, who was quite

out to purchace it as I did not imagine, that so circumstanced, it could be

disagreeable to you.

I hope you have been as lucky in finding your Horse, as I, for indeed I

never either lost, or thought I had lost him.

I am most sincerely Sir Your most H. Serv'

Archi'' Blane

P. S. M' Boocher*^ did not pass this Post.

A: B:

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut. Blane 21®' Apr. Answ'* the 30'*'

[Addressed] On his Majesty’s Service to Col' Bouquet Commanding at

Fort Pitt
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‘ Not found.
^ Possibly George Sheller, referred to in Cochrane to Bouquet, Aug. 4, 1762 (Microfiche

Suppl.). Or possibly this was William Sheller, killed in 1763 in Pontiac’s War. Bouquet: List of

Pay Due Men Killed, Discharged and Deserted, no date, B.M., Add. MSS. 21654, f. 235; List of

Soldiers and Pay Due Them, no date, ibid., 236. (Both in the Microfiche Suppl., undated

items section.)

Not identified, but a member of the Ligonier garrison. See Blane to Bouquet, May 5, 1762.

A “Rogers,” but clearly not the same man, kept a tavern outside Ligonier on Laurel Hill. Ourry

to Bouquet, April 25-26, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).
’’ Not identified.

’ John Ormsby, the contractor’s manager and the commissary at Fort Pitt from 1759 until

the spring of 1 763 Further identified in BP V, 76 note 1

.

Blane had requested that if he was to stay at Ligonier another summer, he needed a carpen-

ter to make alterations. Blane to Bouquet, Feb. 27, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.). From his reac-

tion here it appears as though Bouquet had promised him an alternative to remaining at Ligo-

nier. However, he remained there at least until January 1764. The disappointment he refers to

probably concerned his rank. It is hard to determine Blane ’s precise rank. He had supposedly

been commissioned lieutenant late in 1758 or early 1759, but the War Office considered him
an ensign or a brevet lieutenant until March 1764, when he purchased the lieutenancy of

Charles Gallot, 1st Bn., Royal Americans. BP III, 23 note 6, l66; Blane to Bouquet, Nov. 24,

1763 (Microfiche Suppl.); Gallot to Bouquet, Feb. 22, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.); same to

same, March 23, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.). He returned to Scotland the same year and his

name disappeared from Br. Army Lists.

’
J. Amherst: General Orders, March 1, 1762.

® PossiblyJohann Conrad Bucher (1730-1 780), from Neunkirch, Switzerland. He had been a

cadet in Sturler’s Regt. when recruited by Prevost for the Royal Americans, but he was disap-

pointed in his hopes for a commission in the regiment, and like others brought over by Pre-

vost, joined the Pennsylvania Regt. instead. He served in that corps, 1758-1760 and 1764.

After the war he became a prominent clergyman in the German Reformed Church. See DAB.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f 120, L. S.j*

New York, 2^^ May 1 762 —

Lieut. Colonel Eyre Arrived here on the 27'*^ April, and Delivered me
Your Letters of the 20'*’ & 30'*’ March,' & 1®‘ April.

I am Sorry to Say that the Report’ he has Made Me of the State of the

Works, as well as the Situation of the Fort, is very Unfavorable: As I know
not at present that I Shall have it in my power to Send You any More Men to

Carry on the Works, all that can be done in the Mean time, is to go on with

the Hands You have in Doing what You can on the former plan, for I do not

Chuse to Make any Alterations, without Receiving Orders for that purpose
from home.

I Shall now Answer Your Letters, according to their Several Dates.

As the Battalion was not on Service, I thought it reasonable that the Eld-

est Captain Lieut, in the Regim' Should Succeed to the Company Vacant by
the Death of Captain Mather;^ And have Accordingly Signed a Commission
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in favor of Capt. Lieut. Ecuyer;'* Which I Shall Send to Quebec, with Or-

ders for his Joyning the First Battalion; His Commission is Dated the 27'*’

April; And You will give it in Orders Accordingly: The Other two Commis-
sions I have filled up, agreable to Your Recommendation; And I Herewith

Enclose them,^ that You May Deliver them to Capt. Lieut. Meyer, & Lieut.

Jehu Hay; The former ofwhom You will Direct toJoyn the 2
^
Batt" at Que-

bec, Coming either this way, or going by the Route of Niagara, as is Most

Convenient for him.

As I have Made a Requisition from the Several Provinces for a Number
of Recruits to fill up the Regular Corps, the Success whereof is however as

Yet Doubtfull, I Do not Intend to keep any of those Whose times of Service

are Expired longer than I can Supply their Place by Recruits; Nevertheless I

would have You ReEnlist any. Who can be persuaded to Remain in that Ser-

vice; And You will afterwards transmit Me a Return of Such as are Entitled

to be Discharged in the 1®' Batt"; but this Must be done, without Alarming

the Men, or giving them hopes of an Immediate Discharge.

With regard to the Disposition of the Battalion, that has been Owing to

Circumstances not in My power to prevent; I Should have been very glad

to have had the Whole together; but the Service has not permitted it; nor

do I See any probability at present of My being able to Make any Alteration

therein.

1 Approve very Much of Your going to visit the Magazines at Ligonier &
Bedford; And have no Objection to Your ordering Some of the Flour to be

Sold, or Lent to the Country People, to be Replaced in kind after their

Crop; but great Care Should be taken that they faithfully fullfill their agree-

ments.

I Have perused M"^ Croghan’s Letter,^ which I herewith Return You, &
have only to observe thereon that I by no Means think it adviseable to

Make any alterations in the Department of the Agent for Indian Affairs, as I

am Convinced the Provinces taking that Charge on themselves would be

productive of Many bad Consequences to the Several Governments, tho’

not to the Commanding Officers at the Posts, for they can have nothing to

fear from the Indians, while they keep a proper look out. And prevent

their getting too Much Ammunition; And this Naturally Leads me to Repeat

what I have often Said on this Article, that I would Deal it very Sparingly to

the Indians so long as the War Continues, & that they can have any Excuse

of being Set on by Our Enemies.—The Total prohibition of Rum, will, I am
hopefull, have Such an Effect on the Indians, as to Make them Turn their

thoughts on purchasing of the Traders, What will be More Beneficial to

themselves and Familys; and I am Sure it will prevent their being guilty of

Many Crimes, Which in their Liquor, they were too apt to Committ.
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I am glad to find already that there have been Considerable Savings

Made in that Department,—which has been through Your Care and Atten-

tion; And I am persuaded You will take Every Method in Your power for

Carrying on the Service, with the utmost frugality: The English remaining

in the hands of the Indians Must be Delivered up; for I would not have One
left after this Summer; And I think the Indians will not Dare to Refuse to

Comply with Our Demands.

PresquTsle will be Supplied with Provisions from Niagara, as I have ad-

vice of great Quantitys being sent to Canada; and Some, I Make no Doubt,

is already Shipt from Fort William Augustus for Niagara, as I had ordered

Provisions to be forwarded from thence, where they had an Overstock.

As You Recommend M"^ Gorell to Succeed Lieut. Ralfe, and that the Lat-

ter is Satisfied about the Purchase Money, I have Signed the Commissions^

for Lieut. Gorell, & Ensign Hutchins, which I herewith Enclose to You,

that You May Deliver them to those Gentlemen; They are Dated the 2^

March the day I received Your first Letter Naming M"^ Gorell to the Succes-

sion.

Soon after My Letter to You," relative to the Proclamation You had Is-

sued, which had given offence to the Virginians, I had one from L' Gov"^

Fauquier; wherein he Says: “Colonel Bouquet has wrote a very Sensible,

“Polite, & Satisfactory Answer, with Which His Majesty’s Council Seemed
“very well pleased, & Desired that I would Express their Sentiments to

“him.” This I make no doubt but the L' Governor has done,“ & therefore I

need Say Nothing More on the Subject: As I was convinced Your Inten-

tions in publishing that Proclamation was Solely for the protection & Secu-

rity of those who had a Just Right to the Lands; And I am now glad to find it

appears in its true Light to the Lieut. Governor & Council.

I Needed no Assurance to be Satisfied of Your Acting with Disinterested-

ness in the Department where You Command; and I cannot but approve of

Your never permitting any Trader, or Suttler, to pay for Licenses: This is

what I have always prevented.

You will please to Acquaint the Gentlemen, to whom I Send the Com-
missions that they are not to pay any Fees for them.

I Am, Sir, Your most Obedient Servant.

JEFF: Amherst
Colonel Bouquet; or Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

May2‘^ 1762—Received the 16'*' d° Answered the

24
'^

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/2 1 ,
f. 56, P.R.O. The letter is printed in Burton, ed,, Mich. Pion. &

Hist. Colls., XIX (1911), 140-142.
' Both in the Microfiche Supplement.
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Eyre toj. Amherst, April 28, 1762, AP, W.O. 34/69, f. 25. The report is printed in Reece,

ed., "Col. Eyre’s Journal," 49-50.

^ Capt. Richard Mather. Royal Americans, died March 16, 1762, after a long illness. Bouquet
to Walters, April 10, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.). For his background see S/J V, 121 note 5.

‘ Simeon Ecuyer was born in August 1720, in Orbe, territory of Berne, 'Vaud Canton. In

1741 he was enrolled in the Regiment of Sturler, the first Bernese regiment in Holland’s

forces, and in 1743 rose to sergeant. In 1748 he was in the new Bernese Regiment of Graf-

fenried, also in the Dutch army, as an adjutant, rising to ensign and then sub-lieutenant. In

1751 that regiment was disbanded, but Ecuyer did not march back to Switzerland; perhaps at

that point he entered the German mercenary regiment of Brunswick, also in Dutch service.

Research notes from the late Col. Max-F. Schafroth of Hochfelstrasse 34, Berne, dated Dec.

22, 1979, and March 1, 1980.

When engaged by James Prevost for the Royal American Regiment, in Holland in 1756, he

was listed as having been a lieutenant in the Regiment of Brunswick. Royal American Regi-

mental Records, Royal Archives. Windsor.

His commissions in the Royal Americans were as ensign onjan. 25, 1756; captain-lieutenant

on Feb. 14, 1 760; and captain on April 27, 1 762. He was placed on the half-pay list when the

regiment was reduced in 1763. He was commissioned captain again on Sept. 2, 1775, and

retired from service in 1 778. Br. Army Lists.

’ Not found.

Croghan to Bouquet. March 27, 1762.

^
J. Amherst to Bouquet, Feb. 28, 1762.

” Amherst’s assumption was correct. Fauquier to Bouquet, March 12, 1762.

BLANK TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 135, A. L. S.]

Ligonier May 5'*’ 1762

Sir:

Jacob M[. .]s‘ delivered me your favour’ of the 2
“^

and 3*^ Ins' I shall

take particular care your orders be strictly given to the Sutlers you appoint

to my care, and as far as I can, make them be strictly obey’d. I am ex-

treamly glad Rodgers^ is got -well again, and am oblidged to you for send-

ing him do’wn, but I must beg leave to acquaint you, of the kind of Men, of

which my small Garrison will be composed, after sending up Armstrong,^

who, I must tell you, has petitioned me, if possible to keep him here. 1®'

Rodgers unfit for any party of fatigue, Davis'* improper to be entrusted

upon any Duty
,
Shillensburg-^ quite a little Boy, My Servant' the same,

Jones^ an unactive simple Creature; in short Sir such is my Garrison that

was I to send all these five Men at once, two stout Fellows would beat the

whole. I therefore hope that as my Garrison is so few, that you’ll at

least let me have what may properly be called men, in short, I could wish,

you would allow me Armstrong and take Davis in his place, for more rea-

sons than one, for whilst he is here, and 1 uncapable of keeping Sentries, I

can’t think4«y- the Stores safe. However, as Rodgers is not yet come, and I

propose having some of the Flour shifted, I shall keep Armstrong till I have
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your Answer, when I hope you’ll think the whole few enough.

1 am Sir Your most Obed' & most H: Serv'

A. Blane

P. S. Should Hamilton^ not yet have left F: Pitt, where he has already

stayed near 8 days longer than I gave him leave for, 1 beg you’ll be so good

as to order him here imeadiatly

A: B:

I am glad to find the Battalion begins to gather to Fort Pitt again I hope

you’ll excuse me with troubling you with my Compl'® to Cap' Schlosser

and Doctor Vanhulst'’

No account of the Mare yet

A: B:

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Blane May 5'*^ 1762

[Addressed] To Col' Bouquet Commanding at Pittsburg

' Jacob Myers, a civilian inhabitant of the Fort Ligonier area. See Losses of Inhabitants, Oct.

3, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).
^ Not found.
' Not identified.
* Possibly Pvt. David Davis. Barnsley’s Co., discharged at Fort Pitt on Nov. 1 . 1762. List of

Men Discharged at Fort Pitt, Nov. 15-17, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Arthur Hamilton, commissary of Fort Ligonier and an employee of the contractors

Plumsted and Franks of Philadelphia. See BP W. 100-101 note 2. He would write Bouquet on
May 14,1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.) from Fort Ligonier explaining that Plumsted and Franks had

accepted his resignation.

Abraham Van Hulst, surgeon's mate, 1st Bn., Royal Americans, He is partially identified in

BP V, 430 note 1 . He served at Fort Presque Isle from May 1761 until early 1 763. Upon the

recommendation of the English ambassador at The Hague, Sir Joseph Yorke, Dr. Van Hulst

was made surgeon to the garrison at Annapolis Royal on Nova Scotia. He arrived in New York

City en route to the new assignment on Feb. 20, l'^63. He served at Annapolis Royal until

1798. Alfred Peterkin, William Johnston, and Robert Drew, Commissioned Officers in the

Medical Services of the British Army, 1660-1690. 2 vols. (London, 1968), 1, 38; BP V, 475;

Bouquet toj. Amherst, Oct. 26, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.); J. Amherst to Bouquet, Feb. 21,

1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

Honr'^ Sir

COLHOON TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 152, A. L. S.]

Tusquaraways' y*^ 14''' May 1762.

1 Received Your favor’ By the Bearer John Martain' & agreeable to Your

Honours Request 1 have Done Every thing that Wos in My Power With the

Indien Chiefs to Procure the Liborty of his Children. But after Sundry Con-

sultations theyr Answer Wos that the only Buisness that they Were now In-

gagd in Wos Concerning the prisnors: and that thay Expected By the Next
full Moon to Set off With all the prisnors'" to Deliver them us to the Govor-
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nor.^ But till then thay Could Not part With any So that the Man must Con-

tent himself With the Expectation of Seeing his Children at Lancaster

Which Wos all the Sattisfaction thay Could Now Give him.

1 am Honr*^ Sir Your Most Obledged Serv'

Tho® Colhoon
To Col’ Hendery Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Cohoun^ Trader at Tuscaraways May 14'’’

1762

' Hiscarawas.
^ Not found.

^ John Martin. See Ourry to Bouquet, April 22, 1762, note 7 (Microfiche Suppl.).

A few prisoners were returned at Philadelphia at the end of May, but none with the name
Martin. From Aug. 1 1 to Aug. 22, a conference was held at Lancaster among Pennsylvania

authorities, the Delawares, and various western Indian nations, including the Shawnees. The
conference, which clearly revealed the tensions and anger of the Indians the year before Pon-

tiac’s War, was largely brought about by a determination of the whites to retrieve prisoners in

Indian hands. Tamaqua (King Beaver) of the Delawares returned seventeen, but commented
that those whites still with his people were there by personal choice. Spokesmen for the

western nations agreed, denying that the whites in their villages were prisoners. Col. Rees.,

VIII, 628-629, 721-752. See Bouquet to Amherst, July 1 1 ,
1762.

’ James Hamilton ( 1 710-1783), lieutenant governor and de facto governor of Pennsylvania,

1 748 to 1754, and 1 759 to 1 763- Also, he served as acting governor in 1771 . During the Revo-

lution he favored the King’s cause, but remained neutral and was not regarded as a loyalist.

DAB.
® Thomas Colhoon (Cohoon, Calhoun, Kolhoun, etc. — there were many alternate spell-

ings of the name) was an Indian trader who remained at Tbscarawas. Some of his background
appears in BP V, 1 93 note 3

BOUQUET TO MCDONALD

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 121, A. C. S.]*

Eort Pitt May 17'*’ 1762

1 received this morning your Letter of the 1
5'’’

' and you have my Leave

to go to Fort Cumberland to receive the Pay due to your Men, who 1 hope

are now convinced that a good soldier will always find it his own advan-

tage to do Stricly his duty.

The listing your men again being a Regimental Concern, I would not

Chuse to interfere in it But + As it is -expected required 1 Would give my
Opinion, It is not by any means to list those men them again; They never

were discharged & have been continued in Pay by the Province Therefore

have no Right to Bounty; & it would be A precedent of bad Consequence

4ft to the Service: But that they do not suffer any of may Enjoy the advan-

tages given to others 1 do recommand them to Coll. Stephen for a gratifica-
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tion, which if they receive they are to look upon as a Reward for their Past

Services and not as a due for future ones.

Therefore you are not to mentioniftg any Bounty to them, or give them

-ftfty- the least Room to think that they are free, till you receive further or-

ders for the Purpose from the Comanding Officer of your Regiment.

You will return to your Post as soon as possible, & as there is some Pow-

der to come from Fort Cumberland to Redstone, if it be ready & Major

Livingston can get horses you will come back with it & lodge it Securetly

in your stores w'^ a Gentry to it (with only his Sword or 4ws- bayonet & no

firelock for fear of accidents) When you Shall inform me of its being at Fort

Burd, I Will Send the Barge from hence to bring it here.

I am Sir Your humble serv'

H. Bouquet

To Serj' M'^Donald. Fort Burd

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter of Serjeant M'^Donald 1
7‘^ May

1762

* Original not found.
' A. McDonald to Bouquet, May 15, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

PAULI TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f 178, A. L. S.]

Sandusky May y^ 24'^ 1762.

Sir

When M“^ Hutchins were here, leave could not be got then for Philip

Boyl’ to plant Corn; as the Cheefs of the Indians on this side of the Lake

were not present, but as soon they arived I have caled them in, and after

about twlfe days considering they have given their consent on the 2 1®‘ of

this month; they wanted him to plant at Cenundud’ one of their Towns
four miles off the Blockhouse being better Land there; but since the Colo-

nel has found proper near the Blockhouse, I could not allow it.

The Indians are beginning to be very quit and more condent as the used

to be.

The Party are all in helth and present the Grenadier Rich‘s Kent^ who
been sick at Detriot and the 2 Men sended with M"^ Hutchins Joind the 1

7'*^

this month.

By Capt" Calenders'^ assintance I sended for those Battoes left by Capt"

Belfor^ in the Winter 30 miles off this Post, but were found most ruined by
the Indians, I suppose for Sake of the nials; and the Men on their return lost

the only Canew I had by an accident of a Storm on a Roky Shore.
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Teaft*’ beaks leave to ask the faveur, that if the Colonel Should find it

necessairy to send Provisions this way, his horses might be employd on
that service, he says 40 Horses of his, would be at Fort Pitt in 4 or 5 weeks
Time after date; 1 mus Say so much of him; he has been very oblyging in

assisting me to provide Venison for the Guarrson.

Inclosed is the Provision Return"

Sir 1 am your most obedient Humble Servant

HC Pauli En*

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Pauly 24'*^ May 1762 answ'^ 22’^July®

‘ Philip Boyle, trader. Further identified in fiP V, 256-257 note 3-

Junundat.

Richard Cant of the Sandusky garrison had been sent by Lieut. Elias Meyer to Detroit for

medical treatment. Meyer to Bouquet, Dec. 2, 1 76l (Microfiche SuppL).
* Robert Callender, an Indian trader from Carlisle. Biographical information is in BPW, 174-

175 note 2.

’ Capt. Henry Balfour, who was transferred from the 80th Regt. to the 1st Regt. in 1762.

Michael Teaffe, trader.

' Not found.
** Answer not found.

Sir

PITCHER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 189, A. L. S.]

Comiss'^^® Office New York 7'*^ June 1762.

This I pleasure myself will find you well.

S"^ Jeffery Amherst telling me this morning that an Express was going

your way; 1 thought it proper to acquaint you, that after seeing the Eifty

eighth Regiment, which is hourly expected here from Canada, for Em-

barkation, 1 shal imediately set out for Fort Pitt, requesting that you will

give Orders, to the several Captains, or comanding Officers of Companys,

to get the Rolls' in as much forwardness as they can, that is by writing the

different setts of Rolls, from their last Muster, I mean the Names only; leav-

ing the Margents^ to be fill’d up after my arrival. The Dockets may like-

wise be writ,^ leaving a Blank space for the Numbers, which cannot be

known till after the Muster.

I am with great esteem Sir

Your most Obed' Humble Servant

JA® Pitcher

Col' Henry Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Commissary Pitcher’s 7'*^ June 1 762

Received the 17''’
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‘ Muster rolls for the period Pitcher is discussing have not been found. Rolls for twelve

companies of the First Battalion, Royal Americans, were made up by Pitcher at New York on

May 13, 1765, covering the 183 days from April 25, 1764, to Oct. 24, 1765. Each company

had a separate roll; each soldier was listed by name. Muster Books and Pay Lists General,

W.O. 12, Vol. 6871, PR O.
^ To the left of each soldier’s name were two columns. The first showed the date he entered

the company if he entered during the half-year period covered by the roll. The second listed

dates of departure, specifying whether from desertion, transfer, discharge, death, etc. Ibid.

^ Below the list of names each roll had a statement reading “Mustered then in the . . . com-

pany,’’ followed by the number of men in each grade of rank. Ibid. This was the docket.

Sir

BARD TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f 196, A. L. S.]

Wackatomica' June 8'*’ 1762

I Recevd your favour Will"^ Galaw’y" and have Done evry thing in

my Po'wer to get his Wife & Child" for him, All to no purpose. Thy Are not

Willing to part With any of them Without Goods, Which 1 Would not Take

on me to give Without your Orders As it Was Ordred to the Contraray by

Gen' Amhurst. There Reason for Detaining them thy Wont give but Says

thy Will Send her up When thy Can pres’wade more to go With her. Which
in my Opinion -will be hard to Do. I Shall Try to pers-^^ade them if Posable

to Send her up -when Hutchins Goes Who is Soon Expected at the

Po'wer town"' and Will Pass here. Thy Want Croghan to Come & bring

Goods to there Towns; then thy Say thy Will Deliver All the Captives

amongst them up to him
Sir your Most Humbl Sert.

Bard

To Col. Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M'^ Baird"* June 8'*’ 1762 Indian affairs

* This Shawnee village, which was spelled several ways, was on the Muskingum River near

present Dresden, Ohio, just below the mouth of the Waketomica Creek, Jefferson Township,

Muskingum County. It w'as destroyed in 1774 during Dunmore’s War. Paul A. W. Wallace,

Thirty Thousand Miles withJohn //ecfecMv/rfer (Pittsburgh, 1958), 443.
^ Opposite his endorsement on Ourry’s letter of April 22, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.) Bouquet

commented, “W"' Galloway has his Wife and two Children w'*’ the Indians at the upper Sha-

wanese Town. ...” A William Galloway was deeded 1 15 acres on the west side of Jackson
River, Augusta County, Va., on September 22, 1763. No further identification has been made.

^ Shawnee Lower Town (or Towns) was a designation frequently appearing in accounts of

the Indian-controlled Ohio region of this period, but authorities disagree on its location. Per-

haps the term was applied to several Shawnee communities. Two scholars, Frank Wilcox and
Charles A. Hanna, placed it at the mouth of the Scioto River. Frank Wilcox, Ohio Indian
Trat'/s (Kent, Ohio, 1970), edited by William A. McGill, “Map of Ohio . . . circa 1776" inside

rear binding; Hanna, Wilderness Trail. I, 145-146, II, 129. Hanna described at length a Shaw-
nee Lower Town at the mouth of the Scioto which was occupied by the Chillicothe division
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of the Shawnees, and was also then known as Chillicothe. This is the site of present-day Ports-

mouth, Ohio, ffealso recognized a later Shawnee Lower Town from Thomas Hutchins’s 1778
map, on a site across the Scioto River from present Westfall, Pickaway County, four miles be-

low Circleville. He suggested that the move north from the Ohio River site may have oc-

curred in 1758. Ibid., 11, 125-161

.

Hodge’s Handbook ofAmerican Indians concluded that the Chillicothe Shawnees moved
from the Portsmouth, Ohio, site to the site of the present-day city of Chillicothe, Ross

County, on the Scioto, “before 1766." the Handbook regarded "Lowertown” as synony-
mous with Shawnee Lower Town. Frederick Webb Hodge, ed.. Handbook ofAmerican Indi-

ans North of Mexico. Smithsonian Institution: Bureau of Amercian Ethnology Bulletin No.

30. 2 vols. (Washington, D.C., 1907-1922), 1, 777 (entry under '“Lowertown”). Helen Horn-
beck Tanner agrees with Hanna that there was a second site, on the west side of the Scioto in

lower Pickaway County. Tanner, “ Indian Settlements,” Map 2 1 in Lester J. Cappon etal., eds..

Atlas ofEarly Americatt History: The Revolutionary Era. 7 760-/ 790 (Princeton, 1976). This

is no more than sixty miles on a straight line north from the mouth of the Scioto.

^ John Bard, or Baird, a trader killed by Indians in 1763. BP V, 446 note 2.

BARNSLEY TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 206, A. L. S.]

Fort Pitt the lO'*’ june 1762

It was with the Greatest pleasure I Receiv’d yours of the 6'*^ Instant' by

which I found (and also by the Doctors of the same date) that both you and

Cap' Ourry was in a fine way of doing well, which I pray may Continue,

and do Sincerely Return thanks to our Great Creator, that you are Neither

of you worse. I shall Observe your directions Concerning Van Hulst^ as

Also the Milk; I likewise propose to Settle the price of Beer to one Shilling

pr Quart it being now Sold at Eighteen pence. The Powder Arrivd from

Fort Bird^ Yesterday in very good Order and is put into the Magazine. The
men are Return’d from Venango that carried the flower and by L' Gor-

dons"* Acc' sent to me there is a Deficiency of 1
29**’ weight on which I sent

for Mr Ormsby”' who told me he could not tell how it Happend, but he was

very sure that the Quantity mentiond in the invoice was sent from this,

and that he knew it was impossible to Send flower in baggs but there

would be some loss, as also a great risk of having the whole Spoild L' Gor-

don also says in his Letter that if the flower sent there, is not put in Barrels

there is a great danger of having the whole spoil’d. Our Oats Indian Corn

Stc" goes on very well and Denotes a plentiful Crop, Except the Carrots &
Parsnips in the Lower part of the Garden which does not make much Ap-

pearance yet, though Fraser^ gives me hopes they will not be so bad as I

Expect, I have made him put more Carrot seed in the ground, and shall still

proceed in the New Husbandry way, though Fraser does not seem to have

a great Opinion of it; I got two Battoe Load of Hay down the Allegany Yes-

terday and this morning sent them of for more. The Fence in the Pasture
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has been finishd some time, and wee are now going on With the Deer Park

and the New Fence from Roskrudges' across the Big Garden® which is to

be done very Elegantly under the Directions of Burrent^ and Schryock'°

who Attends it very Close.

Mr Munday" tells me that your Plough will be Finishd very soon, and

that you propos’d to have it sent down the Country, if so, please to let me
know and 1 will take the Opertunity of the first Waggons.

The Garrison still Continues to behave Extremely well and 1 am not in

the least apprehensive of any uneasiness amongst them. Please to make my
kind good wishes to C: Ourry and tell him 1 Congratulate him on the Pine

Prospect of a Speedy Recovery. You will also please to Accept of the good

wishes of

Dear Sir Your Most Humble and Most Obedient Servant

Tho® Barnsley

P: S: Three Casks are Arriv’d for you in M'^ Croghans Waggon which

Tom'^ has put into the room under that were you liv’d in

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Barnsley June lO'*^ 1762

’ Not found.
^ Dr. Abraham Van Hulst, surgeon’s mate in the 1st Bn., Royal Americans.
^ Fort Burd.
* Lieut. Francis Gordon, commissioned Aug. 29, 1759, in Capt. Harry Gordon’s Co., 1st Bn.,

Royal Americans. Br. Army Lists. In 1 763 he was in command of Fort Venango, which fell to

the Indians in June. He was tortured to death by hot flames. Peckham, Pontiac and the In-

dian Uprising, 167-178.

’John Ormsby.
^ Simon Fraser, identified as having worked as a gardener at Bedford in 1 760. Contingencies

Account at Fort Bedford, April—Oct. 11, 1760, MP XXXIX, NAC.
^ Lieut. Thomas Roskruge.
® The King’s (or Garrison’s) Garden, which was east of the fort, along the Allegheny River

shore. Charles Morse Stotz, “Defense in the ’Wilderness,” in Stotz and Alfred Procter James,

Drums in the Forest (Vmshutgh, 1958), 180-185.
^ Sgt.-Maj. John Burent, 1st Bn., Royal Americans. Further identified in BPW, 395 note 5,

431, 471, 558.

Sgt. Henry Shryock, 1st Bn., Royal Americans. Further discussed in BP\, 263 note 1

.

" Probably William Munday who, in 1763, was an inhabitant of Pittsburgh. William Mur-
ray: Provisions Return, Sept. 27, 1763 (Microfiche SuppL).

Not otherwise identified.

Sir

CRESAP TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 208, A. L. S.)

Old Town' June 10th 1762.

I am sorry to hear of your misfortune in getting hurt which Maj°'^ Living-

ston informed me of but hope it is not Bad Shoud have Come over to have

Seen you But am Very unwell
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I wrote to you some time ago in which I mentiond to you that some
Person Near Your Lands' in this Gouvinmint had been Endeavouring to get

said Lands to thier own use but on its being Brought to a trial was Detir-

mined intirely in your favour which suppose will prevent any more At-

tempts of that Kind as 1 understand you are on your way Down to your

seat or Plantation shall be glad you’d make this in your Return I am much
Obliged to you for you favour in Obliging Barrance"' to pay his Debt

which I receivd in part

I am with my Compliments to Cap' Ourry

Sir Your most Obed' Hum'^ Serv'

Tho® Cresap

P. S. 1 have in my Possession three Original Deeds Belonging the Lands'*

you Purchased of M' Delany which if are of Any Service to you will send

them to you

1 am as above

T. C.

{Endorsed by Bouquet] M' Cresap'’ June lO'^ 1762

{Addressed] To Coll° Henry Boquet

' Present Oldtown, Allegany County, Md. See BP IV, 23 note 2.

Long Meadow, near present Hagerstown, Washington County, Md.
’ James Barrance, the king's storekeeper at Fort Bedford until 1764. Barrance: List of the

King's Tools, Sept. 18, 1762 (Microfiche SuppL); Menzies to Bouquet, May 10, 1764 (Micro-

fiche SuppL). Not further identified.
' Bouquet's land consisted of the original tract, named Long Meadow, and two additions.

These had at first belonged to Thomas Cresap, but he had mortgaged them to Daniel Dulany,

Sr. (1685-1753), in 1743. Dulany and his son, Daniel, Jr. (1722-1797)—the “Mr. Delany” men-
tioned here—took full possession of them subsequently. Aubrey C. Land, The Dulanys of
Marykwd (Baltimore: 2d ed., 1968), 177-178. Biographical information on the Dulanys is

found in ibid, and the DAB
''

Col. Thomas Cresap (c. l694-c. 1 790), frontiersman, trader, Indian agent for Maryland, mi-

litia colonel, and one of the organizers of the Ohio Company of Virginia in 1747. See DAB.

GUY TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 215, A. L. S.]

LeBoeuff 1 3'*' June 1762

Sir

I received your favour of the 20'^ May' by Cap' Schlosser. I have in-

closed to you the account' of Provisions that 1 have received & Issued

since I came here from the 7"' Eeb^ 1761 to the 24'*^ May 1762. The ac-

count which 1 have sent to you is what 1 made out of the Book which I

keep but as 1 am not well acquainted with the buisness & not noing the

metod of keeping accounts so well as 1 coud wish 1 may have made some
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mistake but am sure there never were eany waist of provisions or eany

made a way to my knowlidge. 1 was not there all the time 1 was some time

at Presqu: Isle 1 believe you will find the account is gest the defitience 1

am sertain is not: owing to waist it was owing to my not noing the buis-

ness & the method of keeping accounts 1 have sent you all 1 know about

it I hope you will not think that the defitiences are net owing to eany

waist or extravegance 1 write to you some time agoe^ acquainting you of

the defitiency in the Barrels both of Beef & Flower some of them were not

above halfe full which were filled up with salt & some with Stones about

thirteen Barrels of Beef & Flower & one had twenty & thirty Pounds taken

out as neigh as 1 coud gess 1 had no convenacey of waying therefore were

oblige to gess it last summer 1 let Cox^ have a Barrel of Beef & a Barrel

of Flower which he as not payed he gave me his word and honour to pay

it he write to Clapham to pay it me 1 have received a letter from him

who tells me he will pay it me a send it up by the first oppertunity I shoud

have acquainted you of it before but as he promised as he promised me he

woud pay it me immediately was the reason of my not writing you to ac-

quainting you oof it I shall send down for Provisions when ever the Creek

permits I shall be glad if you woud send up a pair of Stillards‘* The pair I

had are broak I am at a greate lost to way the provisions, have received

from Cap' Schlosser a Keg of Whiskey which he desired I woud acquaint

you of it & likewise a Keg of powder from Venango but no Balls.

I am Sir Your Most Ob' Humb''^ Servant

T. Guy

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieu' Guy^ 13'^ June 1762, Received 21®' July

Answ'^ the S'*’ Aug
[Addressed] On His Majestys Service To Colonel Bouquet or Officer com-

manding at Fort Pitt

’ Not found.
^ He had often complained about bad provisions, e.g., his letter of April 26, 1 76l

,
BP V, 446.

His specific complaint about partially empty barrels, however, has not been found among the

extant correspondence.
^ John Cox, partner in trade with John Taylor of Philadelphia. Cox was supposed to be in

the area north of Fort Pitt at this time, carrying trade items to Detroit. BP V, 298 note 5, 450,

454. In November 1763 Taylor was reported to have married an heiress and gone to Bath,

England. Hoops to Bouquet, Nov. 6, 1763, B.M., Add. MSS. 21649, f 447. Cox may have been
the “John Coxe” in the group of traders who sponsored George Croghan’s trip to England in

December 1763. Croghan was to ask for compensation for losses the group had suffered at

the hands of the Indians. Sullivan etal.. eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. IV, 264-270.
'* Steelyards: balances used to determine the weights of objects. In this instance they were

intended for weighing cattle.

^ Lieut. Townshend Guy, commanding the grenadier company of the 1st Bn., Royal Ameri-

cans, had been commissioned March 24, 1758. He was placed on the half-pay list in 1763. On
Dec. 24, 1770, he returned to active duty as a lieutenant in the 12th Regt., which served in

Gibraltar, but his name was removed from the regiment’s list in 1772. He did not return to

either the half-pay list or the active duty regimental lists thereafter. Br. Army Lists.
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Sir

14 June 1762

[BOUQUET]; ORDERS TO BAILLIE

[B. M., Add, MSS. 21655, f. 130, C.]*

[Fort Bedford, June 14, 1762]

Your are hereby required to Proceed tomorrow for Carlisle, to Acceler-

ate & forward the Waggons, loaded with the Cloathing for the Garrison of

F' Pitt, & if you can hear nothing of the Waggons at Carlisle, you are to

Proceed to Lancaster, & even to Philadelphia if necessary, the said Wag-

gons are to go all the way to Fort Pitt, with as much Dispatch as the Roads

will admit of, S

Serj' Shadow’ & two Men of his Party, are to go as far as Carlisle, if they

should note meet the Waggons sooner. You will order them^ to escort

them to Fort Bedford, where the rest of his Party will Join him, & Proceed

without Delay to F' Pitt, clearing the Roads, -&• repairing Bridges, & giving

all necessary Assisstance to the said Waggons. All Justices of the Peace and

other Civil Magistrates, are hereby required to give You, all the Assisstance

you may be in want of in impressing Waggons if necessary & Providing

Quarters for your Men, who are to draw Provisions here to serve them to

Carlisle, where they will be supply’d by the Contractors Clerk.

Given under my Hand at F’ Bedford this 14''’ Day ofJune 1762.

\no signature]

To L' Baillie of the 1*' Batt: R: A: R.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Orders for L' Baillie^ first B. R. A. R. F' Bedf^

June 14"’ 1762

* In Lieut. Alexander Baillie ’s handwriting.
' Not further identified.

^ 5ee Baillie: Orders to Sgt. Shadow, c. June 14, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Lieut. Alexander Baillie, Capt. Etherington's Co., 1st Bn., Royal Americans. Eurther identi-

fied in BP V, 1 2 I note 1 2

.

BLANE TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f 22 1 ,
A. L. S.j

Ligonier June 14, 1762

Dear Col'

By the different Pack Horse men that come up, 1 have the pleasure of

hearing, that you & Cap' Ourry are recovering fast.

Every Day 1 have a number of -ef People soliciting for Plantations. In-

closed' is the names of the People with their situations, provided you
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aprove of it. I am very busy with my Hay, tho’ Davis^ is not yet come
down, I hear nothing of Major Ward,^ exept, that he does not know when
he’ll come down 4# or if he’ll come at all, I beg you’ll be so good as make

my Compliments to Cap' Ourry and M' Baillie"'

lam Sir Most sincerely your H. Serv'

A Blane

P: S. I am just going to Marry Gasper Doup’s Son to one of the young girles

after which, she says, she wont be so Shy, as when you were here

A: B:

[Endorsed by Bouquet] L' Blane June 14'*'

[Addressed] To Col‘ Bouquet at Bedford

‘ Not found.
^ Not further identified.

^ Edward Ward, George Croghan’s half-brother and his assistant in both public and private

duties. Ward had been commissioned a major in the Pennsylvania Regiment in 1759. Pa
Arch., 5th Ser., I, 300. In the spring of 1762, Croghan relinquished Indian affairs at Fort Pitt to

Ward and went east to attend a meeting between Sir William Johnson and the Delaware chief

Teedyuscung at Easton. However, Ward left the position in order to work full time on
Croghan’s personal business, including his copper mining venture in New Jersey.

Wainwright, George Croghan, 185, 192, 204. For Ward’s earlier career see BP III, 24 note 2.

Lieut. Alexander Baillie.

WARD TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 222, A. L. S.]

[Fort Pitt, June 15, 1762]

Sir

There Arived on the 1
1'*^

Ins' A chief Man of the Wawayoughtinne,’ of

Indians with a fiew of his own Nation and a few Indians who live at a Great

distance to the Westward of the Posts that Lieu' Jenkins Commands^ at

this young Chief came from said Posts.

The 12''' Ins' at 10 C*'^ this young Chief sent a speaker to Inform me that

he and an old Chief of the Pieyankeishuka^ Nation Who Came from the

Post where Lieu' Holms Commands At,"' That they would deliver me a

speech at 12 O Clock and that they Requested that the Commanding Offi-

cer should be Present.

I waited on Captain Barnesley and Informed him of the Message I Re-

ceived, Captain Barnesley and I Concluded it would be most Prudent to

put them off til the Arival of M' Croghan^ or Your Arrival and if that they

would not be put off that I should Excuse his not Waiting on them as we
Judged they would Crave Presents. Those Indians would not Wait a mo-
ment but would deliver their speech at the time Appointed by them^
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After the Ceremonies was over at our Meeting the Young Waway-
oughtinne Informed me that he spoke for those Indians Present an all the

Indian Nations to the Westward that were in Allience with them He then

Expressed how Cincerely all those Nations of Indians were Attached to

their Brethern the English and that they were Rejoiced that they had a

Clear open Road to Come to their brethren with many speeches of this

Kind all tend to give us a Just sense of their Friendship he then laid before

me the Writings of a Treaty held by Croghan which Pass’d between

those Nations of Indians and the Governments of Virginia and Pennsyl-

vania in the Year 1750' and this he said was the first of their Allience with

the English that they Ever held this Treaty in the greatest Esteem and that

they never had Violated their Promises made in Treaty tho’ some of

their Unthinking Young Men had been Active in the War in favour of the

French but that they were but a few

That they Esteemed it as the greatest Blessing that they now had the Op-
portunity to Renew their Friendship the Young Chief gave a large Pipe

and in a little time he gave a Beaver Blanket to Conform the Truth of what

they said and of what they had to Say.

The Young Chief Begg’d Amunition and Clothing for the Several Na-

tions that was in Allience with him

And they Related the Distresses and what they sufferd by the War soon

After I Received this speech I went to Captain Barnesley and he and I Con-

cluded it would be most Prudent to Acquaint those Indians that it was not

in our Power to grant them Presents that their speech should be Commu-
nicated to the Commanding Officer and to M"^ Croghan that we Expected

M"^ Croghan would Return to this Place in Six weeks that the time might be

longer or shorter of M"^ Croghans Arival that we were Sorry we Could not

Grant their Requests that at M*^ Croghans Arival they would Receive an An-

swer to their speech that they should have Provisions and that we would

treat them as our Brethren during their stay with us

The Instant at 10 OClock I met those Indians and after the Ceremo-

nies past on Each side I gave them for Answer what Captain Barnesley and

I had Concluded on After they had Received my Answer they Prest sev-

eral times for a small Quantity of Amunition and Cloathing but when they

found it was to no Purpose and that I could not grant it they then Con-

cluded to Wait the Arival of M"^ Croghan on your Arival

Those Indians made A Complaint of the Treaders at the Post where Lieu'

Jenkins Commanded at they say that those Traders takes Ten Bucks for a

Stroud^ that those Traders takes no less than two Buck skins for one Buck

and three Doeskins for a Buck that they sell every thing as Dear as their

Strouds and that they take their Furs at a disadvantage as they do their

Deerskins.
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1 informed them that Croghan would settle all those Affairs for them

at his Arival

1 learn that the Delaways are to have a Counsil at this time and at which

they are to determine the time of their going to the Treaty^

I am Your most Obedient Humble Servant.

Edw^ Ward
Fort Pitt, IS'*" June 1762.

To Col° Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Ward 1
5'*^ June 1762 Indian Affairs

' Ouiatenon or Wea Indians. The chief has not been identified.

" Fort Ouiatenon, with responsibility for Fort Miamis as well. Fort Ouiatenon had been built

by the French in 1720, on the north bank of the Wabash River, on the site of modern Lafay-

ette, Ind. Fort Miamis (or Miami) had been built by the French about 1749- It was located at

the juncture of the St. Marys and St. Joseph rivers, where the Maumee River is formed, near

the site of present Fort Wayne, Ind.

^ Piankashaws. The chief has not been identified.
'' Fort Miamis.
^ Croghan was in Easton serving Sir William Johnson in negotiations with Tedyuscung and

his Delawares. Wainwright. George Croghan. 1 85.
^ Concerning this encounter with western Indian chiefs, James Kenny, agent for the provin-

cial Indian trade at Fort Pitt, noted only that on June 12 “Some of y*^ Tweetwees came here

who live I imagine y^ furthest off of desired to Hold a Treaty or Speke with y*^ Command^”
and on June 15 “The Tweetwees brought us y"^ chief of what Peltry they had being Good
Beaver Otter & Racoons.” Journal of James Kenny, 1761-1763, f. 63, H.S.P. On June 19-20

Thomas Hutchins negotiated with Ouiatenon and Piankashaw Indians at Ouiatenon village.

Claiming to be suffering from a deadly disease, they denied having any English prisoners,

demanded a gunsmith and some presents, and threatened to “go to the French at the llonois”

if the English did not satisfy them. Hutchins's Journal, April 4-Sept. 24, 1762 (Microfiche

Suppl.).
’ During the winter of 1750-1 75 1 George Croghan and Andrew Montour, an Iroquois who

was an interpreter for the British, had journeyed through Indian country, arriving at Pickawil-

lany on the Miami River in February 1751 . There they were joined by Christopher Gist, who
was surveying for the Ohio Company of Virginia. Croghan, without authority but on behalf

of Pennsylvania, accepted the Miamis (Twightwee) Indians as allies of the English, saying that

they were entitled to the privileges and protection of English law. The Governor and Assem-
bly of Pennsylvania considered Croghan presumptuous, and told him so. Wainwright,

George Croghan. 37-39.
® On Sept. 18, 1761, Sir William Johnson sent a trading price list, known as a trade regula-

tion, to Bouquet for Fort Pitt and alluded to making other lists for Detroit, Oswego, Niagara

“&c^.” BP V, 761-763- No list for Fort Ouiatenon, which Jenkins commanded, has been
found. Apparently the mandatory prices differed from post to post. At Fort Pitt a coarse wool
blanket, known as a stroud, had to be traded for two beaver or three buck skins, but at Fort

Miamis the price was three beaver or four buck skins. Compare Regulations for the Trade at

Miamies, undated, B.M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 288, printed in Sullivan et at. eds.. Sir William

Johnson Papers. Ill, 534, and Indian Trade Regulations, Fort Pitt, [Sept. 18, 1761], BP V, 762.
^ At Lancaster, held after the talks at Easton.
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ST. LEGER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 23 1 , A. L. S.|

Salt Licks’ 22^^ June 1762

Agreeable to your honours orders in behalf of James McCollough^ 1

have Used my utmost endeavours to help him to his son^ who is prisoner

here and all to no purpose, after we had agreed with the Indian who has

him prisoner and paid him ten pound for giving up the boy he went back

from his agreement and would not part with him on any Acc' he told me
he was given to him in Lew of his brother who was killed & that he would
not part with him but that he would keep him as a brother and god knows
the poor boy has a Dogs life instead of a brothers life the man has waited

here this fifteen Days thinking that the Fellow Detain’d him expecting to

get more for him then what was agreed upon but all in Vain, him and I

went to the town where he lives Yesterday to Get a possitive answer about

the Matter & his answ"^ was that if all the prisoners was Given up that he

would Give him up to, but that he was sure they would not all be Given

up, and whilst there was a prisoner in the Delaware Nation he would keep

him, and that there was word sent to him from Guyahague'* from the

Cheifs of the indians there not to part w'*^ that boy on any Acc' whatso-

ever. haveing related all ! Can imform y' honour about the affair I make
bold in the most humble manner to Subscribe my self Your most Effec-

tionat most obedient.

Humble Serveant to Comand
Edward S' Leger^

P: S. The Indians Name that has him Prisononer is Delaware tom or C'

Tom^ he Goes by both he lives at Mohoning^ twelve Miles from here

[Endorsed by Bouquet] S' Leger Trader 22“^ June 1762

[Addressed] To Col° Henery Bouquet Esq' Col° Commandant of the

First Batt" of his Majestys Royal American Regim' att Fort Pitt

' Present Niles, Ohio.
^ See Petition of McColoch [McCullough], BP\, 525.

^ John McColoch, or McCullough, who was about fourteen years old. He later described his

life with the Indians, whom he was extremely reluctant to leave, in “A Narrative of the Cap-

tivity ofJohn M’Cullough, Esq. Written by himself.” His original draft is in the Pennsylvania

State Archives, MG 6, Box 2, Harrisburg. For the printed version see note 6 below. 5eealso BP
V, 525-526. Apparently his father, James, spelled his name both “McColoch” and “McCul-

loh.”

Cuyahoga, a Delaware town on the Cuyahoga River in Ohio.
^ Killed by Indians at Salt Licks in 1763- List of Traders Killed by Indians, 1763, undated

(Microfiche Suppl.—at end of 1 763 items). No further identifying data have been found.
*
“Capt. Tom” was described by John McCullough as his adopted “brother” Kettoohha-

lend. “A Narrative of the Captivity of John M’Cullough, Esq., written by himself,” in Archi-

bald Loudon, ed, /I 5e/ecr/o«, ofSome of the Most Interesting Narratives, of Outrages, Com-
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mined by the Indians, in Their 'K'drs, with the White People. 2 vols. in 1 (New York, 1971

reprint of an 1888 Harrisburg reprint of the 1808-181 1 Carlisle, Pa., original edition), 1,
2'’8.

' Mahoning, on the west side of the Mahoning Branch of Beaver Creek, at or near present

Newton Falls, Trumbull County, Ohio.

STEPHEN TO BOUQUET

Dear Col

[B. M., Add. MSS. 216^8, f. 241, A. L. S.]

[Eredericksburg, June 29, 1762]

We have the misfortune to have had the Small Pox Break out amongst

our reecruits, and as we are crowded here; I beg you will please to order us

about a dozen of the best of our Tents which we left at Bedford in the year

1760.

I have sent off 1 89 recruits for the British Battalions, and we have about

500 good men at this place, besides Several Recruiting parties out' I am
glad you escaped So well in the Chaise. I am with great Esteem,

Dear Col. Your most Ob' hu^'® Ser'

Adam Stephen

Fredericksburgh June 29'*^ 1762

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Coll. Stephen 29'^ June Answ'^ 14'^ July 1762

' The Virginia General Assembly authorized a 1 762 force formed into a provincial regiment

of 1 ,000 men, as well as the recruiting of 268 Virginians to serve in the British regular regi-

ments in North America. Richard L. Morton, Colonial Virginia. 2 vols. (Chapel Hill, N.C.,

I960) II, 736n. On Aug. 13, Lieut. Col. Robert Stewart wrote Bouquet from Fredericksburg

(Microfiche Suppl.) stating that the 268 recruits had gone to the regular regiments, but that

their departure in addition to the smallpox meant that the Virginia Regiment would probably

not rise above 500.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O. Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 160, A. L. S.]

Fort Pitt 11'^ July 1762

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letter of the 7'^

June;' That for Croghan inclosing the Warrant for his Account has been

forwarded to him.

The Standing Expences of the Indian Departm' amounting very high, 1

beg leave to lay before you the State of the Same.^

One assistant^ is Sufficient, and 1 Shall discharge the other'^ at his return

from the distant Posts.
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As to Contingent Charges on this Side of the Detroit, they will be re-

duced very low; The behaviour of the Indians in detaining the Captives,

contrary to their repeated Promises, being a Sufficient reason to Suppress

all Presents.

Thirty of them Set out yesterday for the Treaty at Lancaster, and carry

with them Eighteen Captives, out of Two, or Three Hundred they are Said

to have yet.^’ They offered to deliver them to me, but I would not receive

them.

The Shawanese who have the greatest Number, have not brought one.

M'^ Pitcher has mustered our men here, & proceeds to Niagara.

1 have inspected the Magazines at Lingonier & Bedford; The Flour be-

gins to turn very Sour, and if not used this year, am afraid great Part will be

lost; The other Stores are in good order: What Powder 1 found at those

Posts & Cumberland, 1 had carried here.

The Bridges on the Road are almost impassable, and Several carried

away. If it was possible to Spare us Fifty, or one Hundred Provincials, they

might be usefully employed on the Communication, and at the Same time

prevent the desertion from this garrison.

Our men are acquainted with your Intentions in regard to their dis-

charges, and I hope to keep them till they can be replaced.

I have the honour to be with great respect

Sir Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Fort Pitt, 1
1'*’

July 1762. Rec^^ 24“" Ditto,

Ans'^ 25'*' Ditto

'

J. Amhenst to Bouquet, June 7, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.).
’ Enclosure.
' Edward Ward.
^ Thomas Hutchins.

SeeColhoon to Bouquet, May 14, 1762 note 4.
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[ENCLOSURE]

CROGHAN: STANDING EXPENSES OE INDIAN DEPARTMENT

[P.R.O. Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. l63, D. S.]*

A Return of the People Imploy’d in the Department of Indian Affairs

at Port Pitt; with an Estimate of their pay for one Year

£ Sh d

M’ Edwar" Ward Assistant @ 12/6’ Day 228 2 6

Tho® Hutchens Assistant @ 12/(3* Day 228 2 6

Robert Boyd Doctor @ 5/ p' Day 91 5
) ?

John Campble' Gunsmith @ 7/6* p’ Day 136 17 6

Shedrick Carter’ Assistant Smith @ 3/S^ p' Day 68 8 9

John Mainer’ Attending the Indeans @ 3/ p’ Day 54 15 0

£ 807 11 3

Att Fort Detroit

M’ s' Martian’* Interpreter @ 116 p' Day 136 17 6

M' La Cute’ Interpreter @ 7/(3* p' Day 136 l'^ 6

M' Antoney® Doctor @ 51 p Day 91 5

Abraham Jonas’ Gunsmith @ 7/6 p' Day 136 17 6

John Jones® Assistant Smith @ 3 /9" p' Day 68 8 9

£ 570 6 3

Geo Croghan Deputy Agent

£1377,, 17 „6

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Standing Expences of the Indian Depart' to the

Westward 1 763

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Enclosed in Colonel Bouquet’s of

the 11 "’July 1762.

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 204.
‘ There were twoJohn Campbells on the Fort Pitt Lower Town Militia List ofJune 30, 1761

,

one ofwhom was designated “John Campbell Smith.” BPV, 606, 608 note 30.
^ Not further identified.
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’ Probably the Pvt. John Mains on the List of Houses and Inhabitants at Fort Pitt, April 14,

1761. Ibid . , 410,420 note 83
* Jacques Baudry dit St. Martin (1 733-c. 1 768), interpreter for the Huron (Wyandot) Indians.

For his career see Milo M. Quaife, ed.. The Siege of Detroit in 1 763: TheJournal of Pontiac's
Conspiracy andJohn Rutherford’s Narrative ofa Captivity (Chicago, 1958), 18-19n.

’ Possibly Gabriel Cotte (1742-1795), Canadian merchant and trader who spent thirty-five

years in the Canadian interior beginning in 1760. See DCB IV, 171-172.
® Dr. George Christian Anthon, surgeon at Detroit until 1 764. Further identified in BPW, 72

note 2.

’ Spelled “Johnes” in the B.M. Add. MSS. 21655 copy. He was the senior gunsmith at De-
troit. Sullivan et al. eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, IV, 181

.

® In 1 763 the assistant gunsmith was Isaac Jones (Johnes or Jonas), the son of Abraham. Ibid.

There was a Pvt. John Jones, a Royal American deserter taken back from Winchester, Va., at

about this time, but he could not have been this gunsmith if the duties at Detroit were actually

being performed. See Livingston to Bouquet, June 25, 1762 (Microfiche SuppL).

Honoured Sir!

HAMBACH TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 252, A. L. S.]*

Detroit July 14'^ 1762

The pleasure which I feel in Expressing my Gratitude to your honour,

by Every Opportunity, would be Entirely if I wasn’t in Some measure

Check’d by the fear of being too troublesome in writing So often, but as

your honour had been kind enough of iteresting your Self for me, at my
first Entering into Trade, I think it my Duty to acquaint you of the Success

of it: two days Ago van der velden Sett off with 40 packs by the Way of

Niagara, which if safe Arriv’d with the Bill of Exchange, And Furrs of Last

year, will I hope verry near pay off the first Cost of our Cargo, And Next

Spring we Are to get 37 packs More which will Sufficiently pay the Ex-

pences. I Can’t help of being Some what dissatisfied of Cap' Callender,' of

having dissapoint’d me this Spring, After all the Agreement we had Made,

and the Assurances 1 got by his hand writings; viz, to be up Early in the

Spring with the goods, w'^'’ was to be in partner ship between him And me,

and upon which I promised to Sundry Persons to furnish them with Such

Goods as I had given him an Invoice of: to Extricate my self from which I

have been oblig’d to take Some goods from him and Spear,^ at the Same

rate they Sell here to french Men, and So dear, that I verry Much repent of

having taking it. As I could make Mu[]h better Bargains, with the Albany

Traders, Several of whom would be glad to take me in partner ship with

them, or Sell me upon Credit, which I Could Sell Again to verry good ad-

vandtage At the out posts, as I am Not only well acquaint’d now, what

goods Suits best, but understand several Tongues of Indian Nations tolera-

ble well. M' MitcheP desires me almost in Every Line to Come down; As he

will let me have goods and Cash if required, and has proposd me a Partner
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if I choose him, but all those advandages 1 must Loose for this Summer, by

the thrust I put in to M’’ Callenders Letters. Prentice'^ his Brother in Law,

is, 1 Suppose, to be in my Place.

if possibly I Can Dispose of the goods, 1 have at present at hand, 1 intend

of being down in the Faal.

1 Am Sir Your Honours Most humble & Most obed' Servant

F V Hambach

P. S. to morrow I intend to sett off again to s' Joseph where my Good’s is

gone before me.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Mr. Hambach^ July 14'*’ 1762 Received by M'

Smallman^ the 7''' Aug' Answered the 27'^

[Addressed] To Colonel Henry Bouquet Esqr. Commanding at Fort Pitt

Pr fav. of M' Smalman

* Printed in Burton, ed., A/tcL». Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (1911), 155-156.
' Hambach had tried to slip out of his first trading partnership in 1761 in order to be “con-

cerned with Cap' Callender.” Hambach to Bouquet, June 2 1 , 1761, BPW, 571

.

^ Joseph Spear, an Indian trader who had been associated with George Croghan for many
years. Further identified in BP V, 460 note 6.

^ Abraham Mitchel, a Philadelphia hatter who sometimes provided money to back

Croghan ’s trading ventures. Wainwright, George Croghan, 12, 176. Further identified in BP
V, 294 note 2.

John Prentice had been active in the defensive system in Cumberland County as early as

1755. Conway P. Wing, History of Cumberland County, Pennsylvania with Illustrations

(Philadelphia, 1879), 41, 49. He had been a commissioned officer in the Pennsylvania Regi-

ment from 1758 to 1760, rising to captain. Pa. Arch . 5th Ser, 1, 44, 90, 179, 314. He turned

to trading in the west and was captured by Indians, with twenty of his servants, at Sandusky

in 1763 . He was released in 1764. Hanna, Wilderness Trail, II, 378, 379. J. MacDonald to Bou-

quet, July 12, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl ); Prentice to Bouquet, Oct. 15, 1764.
^ Frederick von Hambach had been a volunteer in the 1st Bn., Royal Americans, but was

unable to obtain a commission. In 1758 he became an ensign in John Armstrong’s company
of the 1st Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., and a lieutenant in Brigade Major David Jamison's com-
pany, 1st Bn., in 1760. When his unit was disbanded he entered the Indian trade in partner-

ship with Robert Callender and others. At Sandusky, in 1761, he was criticized by the army
for having revealed to the Indians that the British knew about the Seneca war belts plot. He
continued to trade in the west after Pontiac’s war. He was murdered by Potawatomi Indians at

Fort Miamis in January 1768. Pa. Arch., 5th Ser., I, 178, 312; BPV, 229, 582, 622; Sullivan et

at, eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, VI, 122-123; Richard E. Day, comp., Calendar of the

Sir Williamfohnson Manuscripts in the New York State Library (Albany, 1909), 388.
^ Thomas Smallman, a Dublin immigrant and Croghan ’s cousin, had lived in Croghan ’s com-

munity on the Conodoguinet Creek, in the area that became Cumberland County, in the

1740s. Active in the Pennsylvania forces in the early years of the French and Indian War, he

rose to the rank of major and was so styled after he returned to private life as an Indian trader.

Like many other traders he was captured by Indians during the Pontiac War and submitted

claims for lost property seized by them. He accompanied Croghan to Fort Chartres in 1 766.

In 1777-1778 he was among those at Pittsburgh accused of siding with the British.

Wainwright, George Croghan. 12, 172, 213-214, 228, 300, 303-
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Sir

26 July 1762

PITCHER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2 1648, f. 269, A. L. S.]

[Presque Isle, July 26, 1762]

I pleasure myself this will find you, and all the Gentlemen with you
well,

after thanking you for the Civilities that I received at Port Pitt, and the

assistance you gave me for myJourney; which has not been very agreeable

since I left you. 1 must tell you I arrived at Presquile on Sunday the twenty

fifth at noon where I found two Batteaus arrived with Provisions from

Niagaria, and was to have return’d last Satterday but the wind was to Bois-

terous on the Lake.

The first Evening after I left you, I found at the Place we intended to

Encamp, the Warriors, with their Prisoner & Scalps, which obliged me to

move a mile further on, after I had pass’d their Encampm' I found one of

my Bagage Horses, with Smith' & my Servant did not come up, on which I

turn’d back, and found it surrounded by the Indians, one holding the

Horse by the Nose, others busy with the Bagage, so soon as they saw me
coming, two of them came off to meet me, on which I had recourse to my
Pistols, and should certainly have rid over them, if they had not got out of

my way, on my comeing a full Gallop, 1 ordered them in a very Angry tone

to desist imediately, and quit the Horse and Bagage; on which they all

stood amazed I again ordered them imediately to quit their hold which

they did, I then very Angryly reprimanded. Smith and my man for not call-

ing to me; When those Rascals stop’d them, ordered him imediately to

drive on. I then espied the white man' amongst them, I ask’d him the Rea-

son of their Stoping my Horse, and Plundering my Bagage; he told me they

wanted Meal, 1 ordered him to tell them, that they did not behave like

Brothers and Friends, but Robbers, that if they had not imediately de-

sisted, I should certainly have kill’d some of them, and advise’d them

never to do the like again, for if they did, they would certainly bring their

Nation into a great deal of trouble, my bagage Bagage Horse by this time

was out of sight. I left them, and proceeded, A Mile further. & Encamp’d, it

growing late in the Evening: while I was pitching my Tent one of the War-

rors appear’d, came down the Hill to Us, View’d the Bagage, I pretended

to be very Angry at the usage I had reced from them, he stay’d but a few

minuits and left me, but kep’t me on the Watch all night, I then wish’d I

had a larger Escort, /but heard no more of them, as they had loosened the

Bagage. the Bag, wherein was the biscuit. Letters, a Watch M"^ Bailey^ gave

me, to carry to Niagaria &c^ fell off the Horse into the run of Water, which

spoild the Biscuit, but dry’d the Letters, Watch Sec" as well as I could./ the
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rest of the Journey no Accident, but the Horse 1 rode lost one of his fore

shoes, which obliged me to Walk about Forty Miles their being no Smith at

Le Boeuf, and by traveling has lost so much of his Hoof that the Smith said,

he could not fix a Shoe strong enough on, to last him down and that it

would be better to let him remain here, till his hoof was grown out.

Christie^ has promised me to take care of him, and send him down./

All is well at the Posts 1 came through, the Block Hous here is well laid

out, but the Chimneys are droping down for want of Morter to place the

Bricks in. 1 have no occasion to tell you the badness of the Roads. 1 don’t

learn any News from Niagaria, but a Confirmation of Maj"^ Walters ’s'* re-

moval and intends leaving Niagaria the first Sloop, Major Wilkins’ to re-

lieve him, till Maj*^ Gladwin returns, who is going on an Exped" you have

my hearty Wishes for your welfare and am with great truth

Sir Your most Obed & Humble Serv'

JA® Pitcher

Colo’ Bouquet

Presquile 26'’* July 1762.

Compliments to all the Gentlemen.

‘ Not further identified.

^ Lieut. Alexander Baillie.

^ Ens. John Christie, Major Walters's Co., 1st Bn., Royal Americans. He replaced Lieut. Archi-

bald Dow as commander at Presque Isle on June 4, 1762. Christie to Bouquet, June 11,1 762

(Microfiche SuppL). Eurther identified in BP V, 27-28 note 2

.

' Major William Walters, Royal Americans, had commanded at Niagara since July 1 760. Now
he was transferred to the 45th Regt. in Nova Scotia.

’ Major John Wilkins, commissioned in the Royal Americans on June 23, 1762. Br. Army
Lists. He had been a captain in the 55th Regt. since 1755. He took command at Fort Niagara

onJuly 20, 1 762. Wilkins toj. Amherst, July 2 1 , 1762, AP, W.O. 34/22, f. 53, PR O, After com-
manding there until 1 765 he was made a lieutenant colonel in the 1 8th Regt. He commanded
at Fort de Chartres from 1 768 until 1771, when he was replaced because of criticism of his

activities. DCB.
^ Major Henry Gladwin, 80th Regt., had been sent to explore the upper Great Lakes in 1761

,

but was recalled because he suffered malaria. In 1 762 he was sent back with roughly the same
orders, arriving at Detroit as commander on August 23. BP IV, 622 note 2; ibid. V, 633 note 5;

Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising, 95.

Sir

CRESAP TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 272, A. L. S.)

Old Town July 27, 1762

Maj*^ Livingston informed me that you were desirous 1 shoud Winter

you some Cows & Horses & woud be glad to Know on what Tirms, Your

Cows Shan’t exceed ten shillings p head & the horses agreable to the
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Quant^ of Provinder you shall think fitt or Order them which Shall be as

Cheap as Can be Offorded & all Possible Care taken of them
1 am under a Necessity of Troubleing you; Requesting some further Fa-

vours in regard to sundry Persons at your Post Indebted to me on whome
No Process of Law Can be served & by whome I am greatly sufferer in Per-

ticular one Jonathan Plumer‘ for whome 1 became spetial Bail some time

before he left these parts which Debt & Costs 1 have since been obliged to

pay Amounting to About Fifteen Pounds besides which he is indebted to

me by Bonds to the Amount of Five hundred Pounds & Never Likely to get

one Farthing unless through your Assistance

1 shoud be glad to Know Whither a sheriff from this woud be Allowd to

Bring him by a Writ from that Post or by what Means or Process he may be

Compelld to Discharge his Debt Allso there is one William Shearer^

whose Bond I have inclosed^ & woud Esteem it a singular Kindness if you
woud order him to Discharge it & a Receipt from any Person whome you
shall order to Receive it Shall be a Discharge for the whole or any Part

thereof from me
1 have sent you allso inclosed the Oreginal Pattens’ of your Lands which

Perhaps may be of Service some time or other

1 am Sir your most obliged & Obed' Hum^ Serv'

Tho® Cresap

P S. Innis"* who is a sone in Law of mine writes to you’ in Regard to a

Debt Due him from a soulder in your Rege‘ Your doing him any favour

therein woud Lay a further Obligation on Sir who am as Above.

T. C.

[Endorsed by Bouquet Coll. Cresap 27'^ July 1762

Received the 2^ Aug. answ'^ 27'^ d° ’

[Addressed] To Coll° Henry Bouquet Commanding at Pittsburgh

' A saddler and shoemaker who had moved from Old Town to Pittsburgh in 1761 . See BP W,

434
, 435 note 1

.

^ Probably the William Shearer who in 1777 had a house at the head of Cross Creek in

present Washington County, Pa. In 1779 he was involved in a court case with Cresap.

Crumrine, ed., Virginia Court Records in Southwestern Pennsylvania, II, 90, 300. He lost a

horse on Crawford’s Sandusky military expedition during the Revolution. Crumrine, ed..

History of Washington County, Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, 1882), 130. A William Sherrer

applied with Henry Shryock for 143 acres in Luzerne Township, Fayette County, Pa. (Applica-

tion No. 61 3), which was surveyed in June 1 776. Horn, ed.. The Horn Papers, III, map 12.

^ Not found.
* Enoch Innis (or Ennis), about twenty-three years old, would be a justice of the peace in

Frederick County, Md, in Archives ofMaryland, XXXII, 154, 172.APvt. Enoch Ennis

served in the Maryland Line at least from 1781 until early 1783. Ibid., XVII, 355, 441, 492,

533.
^ Innis to Bouquet, July 27, 1762 (Microfiche SuppL).
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PAULI TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2 l648, f. 301 ,
A. L. S.]

Sandusky Aug' y'' 8'^ 1762

Sir

Corporal Wright' who arived with 5 men Yesterday deliver'd the Colo-

nels pleaser of the 22^^ last,'^ accordingly 1 Shal observe oportunity to dis-

pose again of Captain Callenders Canoe for the Same mony.

A Supplay of 40 Barrels Provision 26 of Flower and l6 of Porck I re-

ceived of Captain Robbertson^ Commanding a Vessell on Lake Erie, he

arived here a few days ago with in 12 miles of this Garrison but could not

git in to Lake Sandusky the Entrence being to Shallow.

I send five men the remainder of the old Party exept Hutson of Cap'

Equies Comp- ^ who is Siac here and not able to march, Croom’ of the

Grenadiers is Still Siac at Detroit.

I received a Letter of Captain Campbell by y'' chieffs of the Windoes^

which came here on purpose to Councell about some Complaints: /: that I

used them to severe and bought their Land up but the found nothing in it

but Lies of the old Prists/: I complaind in the Winter of making.

Probably you have not heard of Capt"^ Claphams^ unlucky fate, he

wend in a Canoe in order to go to Fort Pitt by the way of Prisque-isle with

two Pony Slaves a man and a Women, he was cruelly murderd by them

near Brisqu’isle, they murderers wend back to Detroit, were the Indians

have livered them up; Capt"^ Capbell Says they partly Confesed to their

Crime, and Say that the Indians helpt them to doit, they destroyed every-

thing he had.

Nothing Extraordinairy inclosed the Provision Return.’

Sir I am Your most obedient Humble Servant

H. C. Pauli en®

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Ensign Pauly 8'*' August 1762

Received 24'^ d° Answered the

' Probably Cpl. Wright, 1st Bn., Royal Americans, who was later listed as killed. Bouquet:
List of Pay Due Soldiers Killed, Discharged, and Deserted, no date (Microfiche Suppi. — List

of Undated Items).
^ Not found.
^ Lieut. Charles Robertson, commissioned on Sept. 15, 1758, in the 77th Regt. He had

served in the navy and was chosen by Amherst in 1761 to oversee the construction of two
sailing vessels for Lake Erie. He remained on duty in the Great Lakes region until killed by
Indians on Lake St. Clair, May 6, 1763. See DCB. Although styled captain he held no army
commission at that rank. Br. Army Lists.

Pvt. Joseph Hutson, Capt. Ecuyer’s Co., Royal Americans.
^ Probably Pvt. John Croom, who served during 1759 in Evan Shelby’s Maryland ranger

company. In January 1760, he was described as a recruit in the 1st Bn., Royal Americans, age
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twenty-six and 5' 7-V2 " tall. In 1761 he was imprisoned at Pittsburgh on suspicion of deser-

tion. Roll of Shelby's Rangers, Nov. 1 , 1759, B.M., Add. MSS. 21644, f. 476; BP IV, 413; BBV,
334.

^ Wyandots.
’ William Clapham, Jr., son of Col. William Clapham. His career as an officer in the Penn-

sylvania forces from 1756 through 1 760 is sketched in BB V, 18-19 note 8. When a garrison

was established at Presque Isle in 1760, Clapham with another Pennsylvania officer, Lieut.

Samuel John Atlee, was ordered to bring a convoy of small craft and a sloop from Niagara to

supply the garrison. In October 1 760 they were driven ashore and lost most of the supplies.

Ibid . 102, 104 note 2. He was apparently still on military duty on Lake Erie in June 1762
when his two Pani Indian slaves, a man and woman, murdered him while they were alone in a

canoe. Sullivan et al. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, IV, 95-96. Despite his years on the

western frontier, Boston newspapers considered him a "young man belonging to Boston.”

Gazette, Nov. 22, il 62-, News Letter, Nov. 18, 1762.

Sir

F. GORDON TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 335, A. L. S.]

[Venango, August 23, 1762]

I Send you Inclosed the Returns' of this Garrison for 24''^ Aug' the

Express Arrived hir from Le Boeufe with y*^ letters from Niagara y^ 22^* I

have forwarded them by a Soldear from Niagara belonging to Cap" Coch-

ran Com- one Elolstuck^ going to joine his Com^ at Fort Pitt. The Mingoes

has Stole three or four Fine Horses from M' Petterson^ the Indians Says

that they ware bent upon Doing Mischife and that when they Past there

Cabins they told them they wold have Skines & Horses from Pettersons

Men that they would way lay them on y^ Road which is y^' reason they

went by the way of Fort Pitt

I am Sir your most Obed' Humb'*^ Servant

Fra® Gordon
Venango y^ 23*^ Aug' 1762

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieu' Gordon 23'^ August

Received the 24'*’ 1762 Answered the 22'^ Sept.

‘ Not found.
^ Pvt. Joseph Holdstock of Cochrane’s Co., 1st Bn., Royal Americans. He had been appre-

hended for desertion and confined at headquarters in New York until Amherst pardoned him
and ordered him to return to his unit. J. Amherst to John Joseph Schlosser, June 19, 1762

(Microfiche SuppL). In 1764 Holdstock would again be listed as a deserter. Note about

Strength Returns, 1st Bn
,
May 24, 1 764 (Microfiche SuppL).

^ William Patterson. Data concerning several individuals named William Patterson who
might have been at Venango at this time are in BP V, 823 note 1 . It is also possible that the

death of the trader on the list dated circa 1763 did not really occur, and that the provincial

soldier and the trader were the same person.
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BOUQUET TO F. GORDON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2 1653, f. 136, C.]

Fort Pitt 24‘^ August 1762

Coppy

Sir

1 received only the 22*^ your letter of the ' one Hinge and Nails to

fix it is sent to you with Staples to Secure the doors with Wooden bolts and

Barrs.

The Gudgeon^ under your gate is better and stronger than Hinges, and

the only thing for heavy doors,

The Serjeant^ is indeed a very weak and dead man he must be talked

into his duty, And Obliged to give you daily Satisfactory Answers to any

Questions you may ask concerning the post and the Garrison.

The Service Suffers no grumblings, and after you have made your Men
Sencible of the Necessity of their preforming their several dutys which

others have done before them without Complaints If they will not be In-

fluenced by Reason; Threaten to report them to me they must know me
Sufficiently to be convinced, that if they oblidge me to have them re-

lieved, they will pay dear for it.

I send you two full Keggs of Good Whiskey to Enable you to give them

a Jill a day when employed in Battoying or other Severe duties which with

your good Management will I hope make them Exert themselves Chear-

fully.

The two Keggs are quite full And have not been Broached, which I Men-

tion that you may see whether they have not been touched on the way.

Expresses are not to be employed. Except when the Service absolutely

requires it, and an Account is to be kept of Every Thrip, that I may Lay

them before the GeneraT to have them paid if possible, but of this I am not

Sure

I send two men to reinforce your Post till Le Boeuf is Supplyed with all

their Provision when they/ or two others/ are to be Ordered back to this

Post keeping only your Compliment of 1 Corp* and 14 for the winter

I Send likewise a Drummer.
As you desire to go to Le Boeuf, you shall relieve M"^ Guy as Soon as M"^

Hutchins returns and Either him or Ensign Price will relieve you.

The Season pressing hard upon us I must recommend again the Sending

of Flour to Le Boeuf with all possible Dispatch And I Depend Solely upon
you to have it done, as I have little reason to Expect that M"^ Guy will Exert

himself more than he has done hitherto.

You may Easily calculate what Quantity of salt meat he may want be-

sides the Sheep you have Sent him. Calculating for 18 or 20 Men/ to allow
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for Accidents/ at 3"^ fresh -aftd Or 5'*^ Salt meat a Week And Flour in propor-

tion to Compleat his Store to the first ofJune next if possible begining with

the flour.

1 am very Sencible of the Dificult task you have in keeping the Indians in

Order having no provissions to give them, But you See with what Trouble

1 can Supply those two posts, And that it is absolutely not possible for me
to send Provissions for the Indians, who were used formerly to no such

assistance, and have no provissions at Niagara, they will soon be used to it

and as 1 give them here as much as they can eat and carry with them They
have no manner of reason to Complain, And will not Dare to Offer any

Violence now that we can so easily retaliate upon them.

They are to be used Civily and Gently, And no bad usage is to be Either

given or Suffered from them; 1 have heard that besides the two Horses you

made them give back, they should have stolen 3 More 1 desire to know
the truth of it, as the Indians here have Answered to me for the Behaviour

of that Party And want themselves to be Informed of the truth of that re-

port.

The Detachment for Le Boeuf who complained of want of Shoes had

been provided here with three pairs Each man
You may permit if you think proper Skinner^ to be relieved by the man

who offers to Stay for him, as his wife is nigh lying in

Besides the three Battoes now going up, I shall send two More soon

which will near Compleat your stores for both posts

I am D"^ Sir Your obed' Hble Serv'

[no signature]

Lieu' Gordon

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Lieut. Gordon 24'*’ Aug: 1 762

‘ F. Gordon to Bouquet, Aug. 18, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ A pivot fixed in the end of a wooden shaft.

^ Not identified. In his letter of Aug. 18 Gordon stated “the Serj' I have got is no better then

ane old Woman, keepes no Command over Soldiers.” He may, however, have derogated

his sergeant because Sgt, James McIntosh had behaved so well. For McIntosh see F. Gordon to

Bouquet, Aug. 6, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).
* Amherst.
^ Possibly the sutler Peter Skinner mentioned in BP III, 226. Further discussion of his per-

mission to leave Venango with his pregnant wife is in F. Gordon to Bouquet, Sept. 7, 1762

(Microfiche Suppl.). Gordon stated: “I have sent Skinner as you desired me but naither he or

his wife deserves the lest indulgence[.] it is the only Command he has gone this three yeares

and they lafe at me and the Officer that Commands y^ corn'').] I have very offen been thretned

with y*^ Comm* Officer by her Ladeship.” Writing from Charleston, S.C., on Jan. 23, 1765

(Microfiche Suppl.), Capt. Gavin Cochrane told Bouquet that Cpl. Caffy (also spelled Caffer

and Coffie) who had been an express rider had, in the past, exchanged the certificate for his

discharge with one Skinner and he himself remained in the ranks, suggesting that Skinner had

once been a soldier, not a civilian sutler.
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OURRY TO BOUQUET

1

1

1

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 371, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford Sep"^ 6'*’ 1762.

Dear Sir,

As this goes up in Company with Croghan I need not Say any thing

relating to Indians, or Quakers, nor, even about Israel Pemberton’s Watch

— you’ll have the whole from the Fountain Head, therefore I wave that

Subject.

Having always been averse to distressing the Traders, 1 have hitherto

contented myself with broaching the Kegs, & feeling the Bales of Match

Coat &c. &c: that pass this Post, being loth to put the People to the trouble

& loss of time of unpacking for a more particular Search: But I fear a bad

use is made of this Indulgence and I suspect that Small Kegs of 3, 4, or 5

Gallons are sometimes conceal'd in them.' However I shall not open any,

/unless on very Strong Suspicion/ only mention to you my Jealousy. You

know best whether it wou’d be proper for an Officer to see the Bales

open’d on their arrival at Fort Pitt, and See those made up that are to be

sent beyond that Post.

The Publick Papers promise us Success at the Havanah — don’t you

imagine that the Conquest of that place will accelerate a Peace? And make
Don Carlos bite his fingers, & his fretting Subjects, cry. Que Diable aloit il

faire dans cette Gallere?^

I wish my Leg as well, and am most Sincerely

D*^ Sir Your very humble & obed' Serv'

L® OURRY

Votre Cocher mene le Waggon de Croghan a Pitts^ de sorte que vous aurez

occasion de le voir si vous juger a propos. J’ay reduit les Gages de celui que

je garde a deux Shelins por jour.®

/Col* Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry Sept"^
6'*^

Received by L' Ralfe the 1
1'*' d° 1762

‘ In his next letter Ourry tells of apprehending a trader who was authorized to carry fifty

gallons of liquor for the officers of the upper posts, but had concealed kegs capable of hold-

ing twice as much. Ourry seized forty gallons. Ourry to Bouquet, Sept. 11,1 762 (Microfiche

Suppl.).
^ “What the devil was he doing there?” This is a quotation from the French playwright Mo-

litre's Les Fourbertes de Scapin. which was produced in 1671.
^ “Your driver drives Croghan s coach to Pittsburgh so that you will have opportunity to

inspect it if you judge that appropriate. I have reduced the w'ages of those I retain to two
shillings per day."
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Sir

19 September 1762

F. GORDON TO BOUQUET

[B, M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 356, A. L. S.]

[Venango, September 19, 1762]

Since I wrot you last, a party of 36 Mingo Warriers at this Post Arived y^

7'*^ Instant, They According to Custom Aplayed for Provesions, which I

Refused, Telling them I had Non, they produce^ a Certificat from under

Craghans hand, that they ware good friends to y*^ Inglish, They Said that

they ware told at Fort Pitt there was three Batto loads of Provision gone to

Venango, and that whenever they Shew’d me the writing of Craghans-

they would get what Provisions they they wanted, they Said it was My
fault, and that I told them lies, I had Sheep Enoufe, they Stayed four hours,

and was going to encampe at y*^ back of y^ Gardon, they went into y'^ Corn
field Said I must give them Corn or they must take it for they had not Eate

Any thing for Three days. I gave them A litle and I got them to Decampe
After I had Suthed them up with all y*^ Reterick 1 was Master of They told

y*^ Delawars that I shude Not Stay longe here that they would Come Soon
and burn the Fort, in this Agreeable Situation 1 had only Eight Men Able to

Carrie Armes five was gon to Le Boeufe and four Sick in bed.

There was A Mingo encamped a Small Distance from y'^ Fort, who had

Stole a Riffle from Patterson Sume time Ago M"^ Wilkies' Man being in-

formed by y*^ Indians that y*^ Indian had it with him, without leting me kno
Any thing of his Design he went and took it from him. Sume time After I

heard of it and Secured y^' Riffle untill I Advised you of his beheaviour the

Indian was Much Inraged blaming me for it. M"^ Wilkie Came hire y*^ 12'’’

Instant with a Conceederable quantity of goods and was So Made to bring

up 50 Gallons of Rume, very lukie for him and me Non of y^ Indians knoes

Any thing of it, on its Arivale I had every Drop of it, put into y*^ Kings Store,

where it will remain, untill your furder Orders Concerning it, he told me
he had brought it up for y*^ use of y^ Garrison, He is ane ignorant Sillie

Mane I believe him to have no Designe to Sell it to y'' Indians. Joseph

Dunfin of C: Gordons Com' “ Deserted y® 12'*' Instant Carreing with him

his Armes a Horse of M"^ Wilkies About five pounds of y*^ mens Necessarys

and Catriges.'

He was followed by two of Wilkies Young men on horses they Could

Not Come up with him he was Seen by the Indians fifty Mills from this on

Pattersons Road with y'' things Mentioned The Garrison has been very

Sickly but are now getting well

I am Sir Your Obedient Humble Serv"

Fra® Gordon
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Venango 19'^ Sep"^ 1762

P: S the Indian has been teasing me About his Canue

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut. Gordon 19'^ Sept 1762 Answ*^ the 22^^ ^

[Addressed] On His Majestys Service To Colonel Henry Bouquet

Command^ at Fort Pitt

' Probably the trader Andrew Wilkie, although it might also have been another trader,

Robert Wilkie. When Bouquet endorsed Gordon's letter of Aug. 7, 1762, from Venango (Mi-

crofiche Suppl.), he incorrectly described it as “7'^ Sept”^” and added a note to "order And"
Wilkie to this post to settle account with Cap' Hay & M' Smallman ' Thus, Wilkie was or-

dered from somewhere to Fort Pitt. After Wilkie arrived at Venango with his unauthorized

liquor, and the incident with the stolen rifle had passed, Gordon lost patience with him, de-

nouncing him on several grounds in letters to Bouquet. F. Gordon to Bouquet, Sept. 29, 1^62

(Microfiche Suppl.); same to same, Oct. 6, 1762.
^ The company of Capt. Harry Gordon, who was also an engineer and not present with the

unit.

^ He was finally apprehended and returned to the post, but deserted again on Oct. 24. Blane

to Bouquet, Oct. 24, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl ).

* Answer not found.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

D' Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 364, A. L. S.)

Sep' 23^^ 1762

the Limets of y^ Land y*^ Indians gave Me begins att y*^ Narrows above

My house & Down y^ River to y^ two Mile Run & up y'^ Run to the Heads

thereof& from thence a Line to Strike y^ Six Mile Run So a Long y^ Six Mile

Run to the forks thereof then A Line to Strike y'^ Narrows att begining.'

you May Dispose of any part you plese & to whome you plese that May
be of any Service to y^ fort or public & I think if a Garisson Could be found

to build a Mill itt Might Do well Butt I have No opinion of Monday, he

thinks itt hard to Grind 200 Bushells free for y*^ garrison

I am s' y' Most Humble Servant

Geo: Croghan

[Addressed] To Henry Bouquet Esq' Coll, of Eort Commanding att Fort

Pitt

’ To reward Croghan for good service in advising Gov. Hamilton at a recent Indian confer-

ence at Lancaster, Proprietor Thomas Penn wanted to give Croghan a land grant, which may
have been the issue that provoked this letter. In the final analysis, however, neither Croghan
in his old age nor his heirs were able to establish valid title to the western Pennsylvania land

described here. Wainwright, George Croghan, 189, 303-306.
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Sir

6 October 1 762

F. GORDON TO BOUQUET

[B, M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 392, A. L. S.]

[Venango, October 6, 1762]

1 Bege leve to truble you with This, The Purport of which of which is to

let you kno. That 1 have Changed my Opinion of Wilkie and I Sincerly

retract all I wrote you in his favour as to y^ Rume he brought up — The ten

Gallons that 1 had given him leve to bring to this Post 1 think he base forfit-

ed that, by his brining More then I gave him leve 1 Cane Ashure you I

think my Selfe Much to blame to be So fare imposed on, in even giving him

the lest indulgence. He has left Height Hunder pounds of goods to y*^ Care

of two Horse drivers,' on of them is a Raskel from his beheaveour the

other a Feuel. in this Condition he has left his Affaires and his Servants in-

formes me he is gone for to bring up his Wife hire. 1 find his Karacter is a

fule a Kneve & a laying Lo Life*^ Wretch Which my Smal Aquantance with

him had never Descuver’d befor 1 Hertely wish he was gon from this Post

as 1 am Sertain he Can never Mak Any thing here in his Endalent and

neglectfull maner he Carries his business onWs-for his imployers his Mane
thretens to leve his Store for want of Provisions

ble
I am Sir Your Most Obediant Hum

Fra® Gordon
Venango y*' 6'*' Oct'^ 1 762

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Gordon 6'*' October 1762 Answ'* the

7“^ Oct-

[Addressed] To Colonel Henry Bouquet Command^ at Fort Pitt

' Not identified.

Not found.

PLUMSTED AND FRANKS TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 389, A. L. S.]

Philad" Octob' 6'*' 1762
Sir

Your favour of the 1
6'^ Ult° ' we received two Days since we are greatly

Obliged for your timely information of Your Orders Given for the Supply-

ing the posts of Leogineir & Fort Pitt with Cattle and Hoggs to M' Thomp-
son,^ butt M' Franks is att a Loss to know whether the directions you gave

him while up for the Supply of Leigoneir is included in this last order As he

while att Bedford had agreed for Six months provision for that post which
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he says he believes he informed you off but is Shure he did Thompson
as he see him att Carlisle therefore must request you Should what you di-

rected him to provide for Leigoneir not be included in this Number Ac-

quaint Thompson that Leigoneir is provided for by order of Franks

by some person he had imployed.

As You think some necessary persons for Slaughtering & Salting the

Stock for the Winter Season necessary we have Yesterday made applica-

tion to the General for his leave to send some from hence

We must depend on Thompson & C° furnishing you with such Meat

as is Good for the Season and hope you may take such notice that they

don’t disappoint you in the Winter season as happened the last Year and

indeed to Secure you against such a disagreeable event was the principal

view we had in contracting with those Gentleman We are sorry to hear

they have neglected to give you Good meat Our agreement with them

was for Good and they ought to be made to give Good meat

We have an Account of about 1700 Soldiers comeing here from the

Havanna which may be expected in about a weeks time itt is said they are

very Sickly indeed near one half of those sent for New York are Dead and

Dying Dayly by Dousens

We are Obliged Hum^ serv'®

Plumsted & Franks

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Mess"^^ Plumsted & Franks Oct'^ 6'*’ 1762

Received the 30'*^ d° by Levy^

' Bouquet to Eranks (Microfiche Suppl.)
^ William Thompson (1736-1781). Identified in BPV, 303 note 2 and DAB.
^ Levy Andrew Levy. Identified in BP\, 331 note 4.

Coppy

Sir

BOUQUET TO PRICE

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 146, C.)

Eort Pitt 7'*’ October 1762

You are to Embark to Morrow taking with you two Battoes loaded with

Provissions Stores and Necessarys, and proceed Without any delay to Port

Le Beouf to relieve Lieu^ Guy and take the Command of that Post.

You will take an Exact Account of Every Specie of Provissions Amuni-
tion, Tools, Stores, and other Articles Belonging to the King Por which you
will have two returns one Sign’d by you to be Transmitted to me by Lieu'

Guy the other sign’d by Both which you will keep
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As there is no Commissary allowed at that Post you are to take charge of

the Provissions and to have them Issued and Accounted for in the Form
which Ormsby will give you: In General You are not to Issue any with-

out a receipt to people not belonging to your Garrison and at the 24'*^ of

Each Month, you Will Make your Monthly returns to be sent to me or offi-

cer Commanding at this Post tho’ unless Something of Consequence hap-

pens you are not to send them by Expresses every month but keep them
ready, to go by the first oppertunity: And if no oppertunity Offers once

every three Months will be Sufficient in the Winter.

Lieu' Guy is to leave with you all the Instructions he has received Con-

cerning that Post and furnish you the Abstracts of my letters relating to

that Article Coppy of which he is to bring to me.

He will likewise bring down the worne out Axes and Such Tools which

want repair or are of no service there I wish You an Agreeable Command
and am

Sir Your obedie' Humble Serv'

[no signature]

Ensign Price'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter"’ to Lieut Guy^ & Instructions to

Ensign Price 7'*' 8^" 1762

' Ensign George Price, Royal Americans, had been an ensign in the Pennsylvania Regt. in

1 758 and 1 759, and in 1760 was the adjutant of the Eirst Bn., Pennsylvania Regt. and a lieu-

tenant in Capt. William Clapham, Jr.’s Co. Pa. Arch., 5th Ser., 1, 1 29. 181 , 311, 312. He was
commissioned an ensign in the Royal Americans on May 18, 1761, and held that position until

commissioned lieutenant on Oct. 8, 1770. He disappeared from the regimental list in 1772,

however, and was not placed on the half-pay list. Br. Army Lists.
^ Bouquet to Guy, Oct. 7. 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Lieut. Townshend Guy, Royal Americans.

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 390, A. L. S.j

Eort Bedford Oct' y^ 8“" 1762.

Dear Sir,

I received your favour of the 29'^ Ult°' yesterday, just as Col' Mercer^

was setting out for F' Cumberland he Staid here only one Day, with Maj"^

Livingston.

I am extreemly Sorry that you have received any bad Flour. By the De-

scription you give of it, I alledge it must be what we call Dead
,
which has

neither Taste nor Smell. I have given Strickt orders to the Commissary to

re-inspect every Barrell that Shall be Sent up for the future.

The News of the Reduction of Cadiz, far from being confirm’d, loses

Credit.^
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The Goatess is, 1 hope, by this Time safely arrived to the releif of your

Girls, & the great Joy of the bearded Gentleman.

Now, 1 have the pleasure to tell you that I walk with one Stick
,
& even

without it about my Rooms, and, therefore, have dismist my Nurse.

Colonel Mercer tells me that the D. of Portland'* is dead, and that Ben-

tinck^ is sent for home, & gone. (I hope for his farther advancement) I

wonder he has not wrote to you, tho’, perhaps he has, & Letters miscaried.

J’apprens aussi par le Col' Mercer, qu’un Fifty Thousand Pounder,^ de

Virginie, va assieger ma Niece Betsy' a Philadelphie. 11 I’a deja sommee
chez le Col' B-d® et la reponse ambigue semble indiquer qu’un Siege dans

les Formes pouroit reussir. On depeint I’Amant, pas absolument Colosse,

mais presque aussi grand que notre Ami Hubbard;^ d’une figure plus

avenante, jeune eleve en Angleterre et qui ne manque pas d’Esprit; Je

pense que les Avantages, joint a son Artillerie, Supleront au defaut de Sa

taille, et que la Citadelle se rendra avant Breche faite.

Vous avez rendu mon Fauteuil si glorieux, en Fimortalisant par vos gen-

tils Vers, qu’il vient d’enfanter un autre Rondeau — qui ne resemble non
plus aux votres, qu’un Ours a demi leche a mon Fawn. Mais le moyen que

je cesse de rimailler, tant que vous avez la bonte d’y repondre d’ine ma-

niere si agreable & si avantageuse pour moi?

Rondeau

De mon Rondeau I’heureuse reiissite

A doublement ma Muse defraye;

Un tel profit, mon Amour propre exite

A continuer; etant si bien paye

De mon Rondeau.

Pour le quiter le Comerce est trop beau.

J’en recois deux de Supreme excellence

Pour un chetif: telle est la recompence
De mon Rondeau.

Vous voyez done, aussi clair qu’un Flambeau

Le vray motif qui me porte a ecrire:

C’est le plaisir que par vous je retire

De mon Rondeau.

L® OURRY
/Colonel Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Cap' Ourry S''’ Oct Answ'^ the 13''^ 1762'

' Not found.
^ Lieut. Col. George Mercer of Virginia, who had completed work on military accounts with

Gen. Amherst in New York and was returning to Williamsburg. See Alfred Procter James,
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George Mercer of the Ohio Company: A Study in Frustration (Pittsburgh, 1963), 37-38, and
Mercer to Bouquet, Aug^ 12, 1762 (Microfiche Supp).).

' Cadiz was not attacked.
* William Bentinck, 2d Duke of Portland. Further identified in BP I, 5 note 1

.

Lieut. Rudolph Bentinck, Royal Americans.

Not identified. Apparently not the man who became Betsy’s husband, Samuel Powel.

Elizabeth Willing, who later married Samuel Powel. She was the sister of Thomas Will-

ing, Anne Willing Francis (Mrs. Tench Francis), and Dorothy Willing Sterling (Mrs. Walter Ster-

ling). She was not Ourry's niece.

” Col. William Byrd.

Ensign Edward Hubbard, who was now in the 45th Regt. For his career see BP IV, 137

note 2 ; BP V, 351 note 3

.

Translation:

1 have learned also from Colonel Mercer, that a Fifty Thousand Pounder, from Virginia,

goes to besiege my niece Betsy in Philadelphia. He has already called at the home of Colonel

B-d and the ambiguous answer seems to indicate that a siege with proper decorum would be

successful. They depict the lover no complete Colossus, but nearly so large as our friend

Hubbard; of an appearance most prepossessing, a young student in England and who is not

lacking in wit. 1 think that the advantages, joined with his artillery, make up for the fault of his

size, and that the citadel will surrender before a breach is made.

You have rendered my Armchair so gloriously, by immortalizing it through your noble

verse, that it is going to bring forth another rondeau—which no more resembles yours, than a

bear with half lick does my fawn. But how can 1 stop spinning rhymes, as long as you have the

goodness to respond to them in a manner so agreeable and so advantageous for me?

Rondeau

By my rondeau, the happy result

Of doubling my entertaining muse
A like advantage, my love properly excites

To continue; being so well paid

For my Rondeau.

As for stopping it the trade is too fine

I recite two of them of highest excellence

For a trifle; such is the reward

Of my Rondeau.

You see therefore, so clear as by a torch

The true motive that inclines me to write;

It is the pleasure that through you 1 derive

From my Rondeau.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[PR O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f, 166, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt 9'*^ October 1762
Sir

I have the honour to inform your Excellency, that the 7'*^ Instant, Coll.

Burd arrived here from Philadelphia, with a Letter from Rich‘s Peters

desiring me in the name of the Governor of Pensilvania, to assist Coll.

Burd, and Davenport /agent of the Provincial Store at this Post/ in exe-
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cuting a Commission from him concerning the Prisoners to be delivered

by the Indians to that Government.

This being an Innovation in the usual manner of proceeding in Indian

affairs at this Post, and as far as appears to me a precedent which might

tend to lessen the Weight of the Crown with these Indians, I cannot with-

out your orders comply with that measure.

My answer to Peters containing part of my objections to the Gover-

nors Instructions I beg leave to inclose it, and Shall only take the liberty to

add that the Crown having hitherto been at the Sole and heavy Expence

occasioned by the Indians in this Departm' and it appearing from the Jour-

nal of the D. Agent for Indian affairs,’ that they have already delivered up-

wards of 400 Prisoners at different times here and at Detroit, in conse-

quence of the Several Treaties held at those Posts by your orders: It is a

doubt with me, whether you will approve that any particular Government

Should now interfere in their own name, and out of their Province, in a

point So pressingly & repeatedly insisted on by yourself.

I make no doubt that the Government of Pensilvania have only the

Publick good in view in their private Treaties; But from the anxiety of

some Persons in that province to concern themselves in Indian Politicks, I

Should think that their intervention will rather perplex than facilitate the

management of Indian Affairs.

I beg the favour of your orders on the Subject of this Letter that I may
act consequently

I have the honour to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient and most humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 144, P.R.O.
‘ George Croghan.

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET TO PETERS

[RR.O,, Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. l67, A. C.j

Fort Pitt the 9’’’ October 1762
Sir

I was favoured the 7'*’ Instant with your Letter of the 25'*’ September,’

acquainting me that in consequence of the Promises made by the Indians

to the Governor of Pensilvania, at the last Treaty at Lancaster, to deliver all

the Prisoners yet remaining in their hands. He has apointed and sent Com-
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missioners to receive them^ at this Post, and desires my Countenance &
assistance to these Gentlemen in the Execution of their Commission.

It would give me the greatest Satisfaction to have an opportunity of ex-

pressing my Respect for Governor Hamilton, and convince him of my
readiness to comply with anything he could require of me, and particu-

larly in forwarding the Speedy delivery of those Captives so often Urged

by the General to the Indians.

But Coll: Burd and M'^ Devenport^ the Commissioners appointed to re-

ceive the Prisoners having the Governors orders to deliver themselves in

this Fort a Speech"* and Belt in his name to the Indians, as likewise a Power
to make them Presents on that Occasion, 1 must beg leave to observe that

ever since the King’s Troops have taken Post here; all Indian affairs have

been transacted in this Department in the names of the Crown, And that 1

cannot take upon me to introduce an alteration so material as would be the

Delivery of Speeches & Presents to the Indians in the name of any of the

Governments, till 1 receive the generals orders for that purpose.

1 have offered to the Commissioners to deliver myself to the Indians the

Import of the Governors Message, and after the Delivery of the Prisoners,

and the Distribution of the goods granted by your Government, in Con-

sideration of their Loss of time & fatigues in bringing those Prisoners, that

then the Commissioners Should take charge of them, and have them
Safely conducted to the Settlements.

These Gentlemen not thinking themselves Authorized to Deviate from

their Instructions, The Execution of Part of their Commission must Neces-

sarily remain Suspended till I Know the General’s Intentions.

And in the Meantime not to obstruct or delay the delivery of the Pris-

oners, I have Sent a Message^ to Inform the Indians of the Arrival these

Gentlemen and recommended the greatest diligence in Collecting the Pris-

oners, that they might be delivered as soon as possible, and tho’ it is very

probable that it will require a Month and more to bring them here. If any

should come before I have an Answer they shall be received in the usual

manner by me, and delivered immediately to the Commissioners.

I beg Sir, that you will please to lay my objections to the measure pro-

posed before the Governor, & assure him that I am extremely Sorry to find

myself so circumstanced by the Rules of the Service, as not to be able to

comply implicitly with the Instructions given to the Commissioners, be-

ing absolutely obliged to wait for the General’s orders on that subject.

I am &C^
[no signature]
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[Endorsed at Amherst’s headquarters] Copy of Letter from Colonel Bou-

quet to Rich'^ Peters Esq*^ Dated

Fort Pitt, 9'*^ Octo"^ 1762.

Enclosed in Col: Bouquets of

same Date.

• Another autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2 1634
,

f. 145.

‘ Not found.
^ Hamilton to James Burd, Sept. 25, 1762, and Hamilton’s commission to Burd and Josiah

Franklin Davenport, Sept. 25, 1762 (Col. Rees., VIII, 776-778), were the means of carrying

out this policy. A copy of the letter to Burd is in the Microfiche Supplement.

^Josiah Franklin Davenport.

Hamilton's speech to Western Indian Chiefs, Sept. 25, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.), which is

marked as a copy. The speech is printed in Col. Rees., VIII, 778-779.
^ This message has not been found, but was apparently the message from Bouquet which

Alexander McKee read to the Indian chiefs at Lower Shawnee Town, on Oct. 30, 1762. Sul-

livan et at, eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, X, 511

.

CROGHAN: RETURN OF PRISONERS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 192, A. D. S.]

A Return of the Prisners Deliverd up hear and att Fort Detroit by the

Several Westren Indian Nations in Councel To the Comm’^ing officers from

y^ 9‘^ ofJuly 1759 to the 9‘^ of oc‘^ 1762.

Itt apears by My Journal' that from the 9'*^ ofJuly 1759 to y® 9'*^ of oc"^*^

1762 there has been four hundred & Eleven English prisners Deliverd

up 411,

Excluseff of thirty one has been Sett att Liberty by y^ Indians att

thire Towns & past by hear in thire way home
31

442

GeO: Croghan
Deputy Agent

Fort Pitt Oc"9"'l762

[Endorsed] Return of English prisners Deliverd up By y^ Westren Nations

of Indians

' George Croghan ’s Journal, April 3, 1759 to April 30, 1763, is preserved in the Cadwalader

Collection, H.S.P. It is printed, as transcribed and edited by Nicholas B. Wainwright, in Pa
Mag. ofHist. &Biog., LXXI (1947), 305-444. Croghan recorded the number of prisoners sur-

rendered by the Indians in the journal.
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HAMBACH TO BOUQUET

Honoured Sir!

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 398, A. L. S.]

Fort s' Joseph Oct; the 13, 1762

Your Honour’s from the 27. Aug' ' I have had the pleasure of receiving a

few Days ago.

if your honour hasn’t wrote yet in my behalf to Detroit, as I made free to

beg of your honour, I would humbly beg not to take any trouble that way
as I have got a pass, and a good Friend at Detroit, who has promis’d to as-

sist me, in getting the Necessary’s permets.

Since your Honour desire me to Know the Truth of M' Schlosser’s^ Ex-

travagantys 1 am Certain that There has Several Complaints been made to

Cap' Campble,"' But his greatest follies are Still undiscoverd. As often as he

has Any Liquor, or any Body whosoever will give him any /for refuses No
Body all that it was an Indian/ He generally gets, what you Call Merry, And
then being an Absolute Master getting into his Head, in one of those fits he

run ones into a french Man’s House, The man being-tbe to Bed, But By the

Noise he getting up, M' Schlosser got hold of him, and Call’d for the guard,

and afterwards told the People That he had orders to burn the Fort Kill all

The French and march off with his garrison. I only have alleg’d this one

piece, altho I might many more relate of The Same Nature: I am Some
times asham’d how the Comon French people talks. They admire The En-

glish would Send a man of Some Sense to an out post, and amongst So

Many Indians, and not a Boy. I Beg your Honour’s Pardon for being Extrav-

agant myself, and beg Leave to Subscribe myself

Sir Your Honours Most hum^' & Most obed' Servant

F. Hambach

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M' Hambach Oct' 13'^ 1762 Received 14'^

Nov'

* Printed in Burton, AZ/ctr. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX(1911), 168-169.
' Not found.
^ Ens. Francis Schlosser, commissioned in his father Capt. John Joseph Schlosser’s company

in the Royal Americans, on Aug. 29, 1 759, after serving three years as a volunteer and being

wounded in the attack on Ticonderoga in 1758. Br. Army Lists; Stanwix toj. Amherst, Aug.

1 1, 1759, AP, W.O. 34/45, f. 87, P.R.O. SeeBPW, 590-591 note 7 for the confusion concerning

Ens. Schlosser’s first name.
^ Capt. Donald Campbell, commanding Fort Detroit.
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Dear Col’

21 October 1762

OURRY TO BOUQUET

(B. M,, Add. MSS. 21642, f. 401, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford Oct"^ 21 1762

This Evening Draxell arrived here with with a Waggon & Team /in fine

Order/ Tomorrow morning he goes to See the Tracts of Land which

Croghan has located for you. At his return he is to take what Iron he shall

think fit. Col' Armstrong is expected here tomorrow to Survey your

Tracts, & others.

I Suppose the General wonders, a son tour,’ why you don’t answer his

Battalion of Letters. — Was there ever such a Complication of Neglects? A
Packet deliver’d at Philadelphia the 9'’’ of Sep"^ arrives here only this Eve-

ning!

As 1 always prefer, comme de raison,-^ the the publick Service to my pri-

vate Business or even Health, 1 shall not leave this, tho’ 1 should receive

your Permission ’till I hear from you again
,
least some Article or other in

the General’s Dispatches should require my presence at this Post, & make
you regret my Absence from it, but I hope you will put me out of Suspence

as soon as possible.

Je vois par la Gazzette qu’il vaut mieux etre Simple Capitaine d’lnfante-

rie icy, avec uneJambe Cassee, qu’Empereur de routes les Russies, avec un
yacht a sone commandement.

Je ne m’ettonne pas que le R. de Prusse aye ete vivement touche de celle

Revolution hebete

Mais laissons ce triste Sujet — et

Rejouissons nous la Naissance d’un Prince de Galles a Londres.'* Quelle

Joie pour le Roi! Quelle Satisfaction pour la Reine! Que de Huzza’s parmi le

Peuple!

Bon soir, mon cher Ami, je vous laisse a vos tas de Lettres fatigantes, si

elles etoient routes comme la mienne vous ne seriez quires en les jettans au

feu.^

I am D"^ S"^ your most humble & ob‘ Servant

L® OURRY

P. S. Doct*^ McLean is come to Phila^ for his Health.

/Colonel Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Captain Ourry 21®' Oct'^ 1762

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Colonel Bouquet Commanding
at Fort Pitt

'

“In his turn.”
^ “As one might expect.”
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^ The death of Czarina Elizabeth of Russia on Jan. 5, 1762, led to the accession of Czar Peter

111, who quickly made peace with Prussia and promised to provide Erederick II of Prussia

with 1 8,000 troops. This promise of aid was thwarted, however, by a revolution in St. Peters-

burg which elevated Catherine 11 to the throne and led to Peter Ill’s assassination.
' Prince George Augustus Frederick, later George IV, was born Aug. 12, 1762.

Translation:

1 see by the Gazette that it is better to be a mere captain of infantry here, with a broken leg,

than Emperor of all the Russians, with a yacht at his command.
I am not surprised that the king of Prussia has been acutely touched by that stupid revolu-

tion.

But let us leave that sad subject — and

Rejoice at the birth of a Prince of Wales in London. What joy for the King! What satisfaction

for the Queen! What Huzzahs among the people!

Good night, my dear friend, 1 leave you to your pile of fatiguing letters, if they were all like

mine you would not be able to refrain from throwing them into the fire.

BOUQUET TO MORTIER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 158, A. C.j

Fort Pitt 26'^ October 1762
Sir

Having received yesterday His Majesty’s Commands' to account for the

distribution of the monies impressed in my hands in 1757, and 1758,^ in

virtue of the Earl of Loudon’s Warrants amounting to £7500 St® for Subsist-

ing the Detachment under my Command in Carolina. — and to defray

Such contingent Expences as the Service might require, the whole of

which Calcraft alleges, has been charged against Coll Montgomery’s

Regiment, although part of it had been appropriated to other Services, by

which the arrears of the officers are anticipated;

1 must request on this occasion the favour of your assistance to clear

this affair, as 1 have not here any of the Papers relative to it, and as 1 had the

honour to inform you at that time of every particular concerning those ac-

counts, which 1 left in your hands 1 beg you will be So good to have them

looked after and laid before Sir Jeffery Amherst, and explain the Reason

which prevented at that time a discharge to be granted me. as neither the

Earl of Loudon nor General Abercrombie thought they could do it.

These accounts having been deposited at N. York, the Ballance paid,

and the profit accruing to the Publick from the Negotiation of the Bills in

Carolina remitted by me to M*^ Hunter;^ 1 did not expect to have any thing

further to do with it; But as it appears that from some deficiency in the

Form of my accounts or for other Reasons unknown to me the Sums have

not been charged to the respective heads of Service: 1 flatter myself that

you will be pleased to set these matters in a proper light by which you will

confer a great obligation upon me. 1 beg your pardon for giving you So
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much trouble which I would not do had 1 any other way to comply with

the orders I have received.

I have the honour to be with great Regard

Sir Your most obedient Humble Servant

[«o signature]

Abraham Mortier Esq"^ D. Paymaster General.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a letter to Abr. Mortier Esq"^ D. Paym
Gen'26''' October 1762

‘ No document expressing this order has been found.
^ Bouquet had commanded a detachment of five companies of Royal Americans in South

Carolina fromjune 15, 1757, to March 26, 1758. For his management of finances during 1757

and 1758 see BP passim.
^
Col. John Hunter of Hampton, Va,, was a banker, a merchant, and the agent for Thomlin-

son and Hanbury of London, who supplied cash to the British forces in North America. He
had been the paymaster of Braddock’s ill-fated expedition in 1 755 . He was addressed as colo-

nel because he held that rank in the Elizabeth City County Militia. W. P. Palmer, S. McRae, R.

Colston, and W. Flournoy, eds.. Calendar of Virginia State Papers and Other Manuscripts

Preserved in the Capitol at Richmond, 2 vols. (Richmond, 1875-1893), 1, 247; BP 1, llOnote

3, 117 note 3.

Abraham Mortier was a deputy paymaster general for the British Army in North America

from 1755, when the army was enlarged by Braddock’s forces, until his death on Dec. 29,

1771 . At least until 1761 he shared these duties with one William Johnstone. Mortier was sta-

tioned in New York City, whereas Johnstone resided in Albany. Johnstone was moved about

wherever the army needed him. Mortier's work was all done in New York, although he had to

go to England in 1769 to explain his accounts, Stanley M. Pargellis, Lord Loudoun in America
(1933; reprint ed., Hamden, Ct., 1968), 282; Clarence E. Carter, ed., The Correspondence of
General Thomas Gage with the Secretaries of State, and with the War Office and the Trea-

sury, 1763-1775, 2 vols. (1933; reprint ed., New York, 1969), II, 515.

BOYD TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 416, A, L. S.]

The Warm Springs' October 28
Sir;

I have now been here about a week — by the help of a Guide I came
through the woods without any path great part of the way from Bedford
— Yet it is not very bad traveling the Woods are free from under Brush and
there are no Mountains of much Consequence to pass before you arrive at

the Potomac, within five or six Miles of this place — when the River is to

be forded and after that Cape Capon River which is much worse to ride

than the Potomac — it may be in all about 50 Miles from Bedford. The
Springs are Situated among very high barren Mountains but there are two
Roads fit for Carriages which lead to Virginia & Maryland.' There is

scarcely any improvement made yet, nothing but about 40 miserable

Hutts and the Baths are done round with Boughs of Trees but neither in
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doing that or in building the Huts does there appear the least Traces of

Taste or even of Common Sense the Hut which 1 have got possession of is

shingled and is a Palace to all the rest yet it is hardly tolerable.

The Folks that were here when 1 came were chiefly of the poorer sort

indeed some of the Girls being recovered by the use of the Bath looked

young warm & Buxom but the bad weather has frightened them all away
and there only remains about a dozen of miserable wretches whom Dis-

tress & poverty has deprived of a home to go to and their Diseases chiefly

loathsome Ulcers have rendered them nauceous to themselves & all man-

kind the Bath tho very powerful does not cure these poor Creatures. The
Taste of the water is quite insipid and it wants a good deal of being milk

warm for this Quality its warmth 1 will not undertake to account as 1 do not

Know how to do it without having recource to the exploded Doctrine of

Fermentation nor can 1 find any Appearance of its being impregnated with

a mineral. Its Effects are by insensible Perspiration it rarely vomits or

Purges. It is in great quantitys which boils up with great force from among
the Rocks & clear white sand. I have not found any Benefit yet from the

use of it.

By a Letter I have had from Napier" of very stale date by Fleming and

one from Bass^ I doubt I have made application to go to Philadelpha at

a bad time for they are in great Distress & hurry at New York & very scarce

of Surgeons. Napier desires his Compliments to you. his Letter was in

answer to some of mine about a Trepan which he has ordered but I imag-

ine there is none — at Philadelphia. If you have no Objections when I have

tryed the Bath a fortnight longer I shall ride down to Carlisle to meet Mr

Napiers Answer from that I shall write to you.

I am dear Sir

your much obliged &. most obedient Humble Servant

Rob' Boyd

[Endorsed by Bouquet] D' Boyd‘S Oct' 28 1762

' Apparently one of the water spring sites in northeastern West Virginia’s Berkeley and Mor-

gan counties.

Dr. James Napier, director and chief surgeon of the army hospitals in North America. List of

the Officers of His Majesty’s Hospitals in North America from the Dec'^ 1760 to 24'*’ June

1761, AP, W.O. 34/99, f. 178, PR. O.
^ Robert Bass, apothecary on the staff of the hospitals. Ibid.
* Dr. Robert Boyd was one of eighteen surgeon’s mates. Ibid He was commissioned a hos-

pital mate in North America on Sept. 25, 1757. Peterkin, Johnston, and Drew, Commissioned

Officers in the Medical Services of the British Army, 1660-1960, 1, 28.
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Sir,

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

(B, M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. l64, L. S.]*

New York lO'" Nov' 1762

I Have Just now your Letter the O'*’ October, with a Copy of the One
you Wrote to M' Peters’ in Answer to his in regard to the Assistance re-

quired by the Governor" of Pensylvania to the Commissioners^ he had

sent to Receive the Prisoners Expected to be Delivered up by the Indians.

Altho’ 1 approve Entirely of your preserving the Rights of the Garrison,

yet 1 am so Anxious to have those poor Captives out of the Hands of the

Savages that 1 would give every Encouragement in my power for Effecting

it; And your proposal of Delivering to the Indians, the Import of the Gov-

ernor’s Message,^ & seeing them Receive the Presents, after they have

given up the Prisoners, who are then to be Delivered to the Commission-

ers, in order to Conduct them in Safety to the Settlements, is so very Rea-

sonable, that 1 am persuaded the Governor on Receiving your Letter will

have Immediately ordered the Commissioners to Comply therewith.

1 am Sir Your most Obedient Servant,

JEFE: Amherst

Colonel Bouquet; or Officer Commanding at Port Pitt

[Endorsed by Bouquet} Sir Jeffery Amherst November the 1 1762

Received at Philadelphia the 12’'^ December

* A signed copy is at f. l66. It bears Bouquet’s endorsement: "Sir Jeffery Amherst his Dupli-

cate of the 10'’’ Nov’ 1762.” An unsigned copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41 ,
f. 65, P.R.O.

' Richard Peters (1704-1776), Anglican priest, migrated from England to Pennsylvania in

1735. He served as provincial secretary and as private secretary to the Proprietors from 1 743

to 1762, and was a member of the governor’s council from 1749 to 1 776. DAB.
^ James Hamilton.
^ James Burd and Josiah Davenport were the Pennsylvania commissioners empowered to

deal with the prisoner problem.
'* Hamilton’s message to King Beaver and the other western Indian chiefs was dated Sept.

25, 1762, and appears in Col. Rees., VIII, 778-779.

HAMILTON TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 430, A. L. S.]

Philadelphia Nov' 11° 1762
Sir

I have Seen, by the favour of M' Peters, your letter to him of the 9° of

October, relative to the Commission and instructions' given me to Col

Burd and M' Davenport; for negotiating with the Western Indians, the de-

livery of the English Prisoners still remaining among them, and which, at
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the late Treaty at Lancaster, they faithfully promised to deliver, forthwith,

to Such persons as 1 should appoint to receive them at Fort Pitt.

1 have also received a letter’ from Colonel Burd of the same import with

yours to Peters, to wit, that You could not permit the Commissioners to

Speak to the Indians, or to make them a present in the name of this Gov-

ernment, without particular orders for that purpose from General Am-
herst; but that, if they would Consent to your delivering a Speech in the

Kings name, and distributing the Presents as you in Concert with them
should think proper. You would, in that Case, receive the prisoners, and

afterwards deliver them over, to be disposed of as the Comissioners

should think fit.

As the matter about which these Gentlemen were sent, took its rise at a

Treaty' held with me, within the undoubted limits of this Government, 1

did not imagine there could be any objection to its being concluded in my
name in any of the Kings Garrisons within these limits as 1 conceive Fort

Pitt unquestionably to be. Nevertheless as 1 should be extremely sorry that

So desirable an Event as that of restoring the Prisoners, should be impeded

a single moment for the sake of force; if General Amherst, to whom You

have written upon the Subject should not think fit to dispense with it in

the present Case; I must then request the favour that You will be pleased to

take upon yourself the management of the affair and conduct it in Such

manner as may be most honorable for a Province, that Seems to have

taken upon itself, at an Enormous expence, the whole burthen of treating

and reducing Captives for all the other Colonies none of which, so far as I

know, have given themselves the least concern about the Prisoners be-

longing to them, and in the doing of this I hope you will be pleased to

consult with Colonel Burd who Knows my mind and is fully confided in

by me.

I am perfectly satisfied that your Conduct upon this occasion hath not

proceeded from any disrespect to me or to the Province, but from a per-

suasion that it was a duty incumbent on you by the rules of the Service,

from which you were not at liberty to depart, and in which, it is highly

probable that you were in the right, & that 1 was mistaken, for I pretend

not to understand punctilios of this Kind.

I heartily thank You for your kindness in having Sent a Message to the

Indians to inform them of the arrival of the Commissioners, and to hasten

them in collecting the prisoners. As I hear from all hands that You intend us

a visit this Winter, I shall have particular pleasure in testifying the Sense I

have of your favours on this Occasion, and in assuring you that I am with

very great Esteem & regard

Sir Your most Obedient & most humble Servant

James Hamilton

Colonel Bouquet
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Governor Hamilton 1
1'^ November

1762 received the 23‘^ at Bedford

‘ Printed in Col. Rees., VIII, 776.

^ James Burd tojosiah Franklin Davenport toJames Hamilton, Oct. 10, 1762, Burd-Shippen

Papers, American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.

^ A treaty or extended conference between Hamilton and many Indian tribes had been held

in Lancaster between Aug. 1 1 and Aug. 29, 1762. The minutes of the conference are in Col.

Recs..W\\\,12\-llA.
‘‘ No written message by Bouquet embodying Hamilton’s statements has been found.

EIVES TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 438, A. L. S.]

May it please your Honour
Eort Pitt the 14 Nov"^ 1762

As I was coming up to this Place I left my Mare, Gun Shott Pouch, Pow-

der Horn, & Amunition in Care ofAndrew Byerly' at Bushey Run all which

things he has put out of the Way or Disposed of them so as 1 cant get them

except my Powder Horn & shott Pouch as I am now in Need of those

things I am under the Necessity of applying to your Honour for Redress

and I hope that you will take into Consideration the Case of

Your Humble Petitioner

William Eives

To His Honour Colonel Bouquet Commandant at Fort Pitt]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] William Eives^ his Petition 14'^ Nov"^ 1762. To

be lefft with the Command^ Officer to order

Byerly to answer to the Charge before a Court

Martial

' Although a sergeant in Bouquet’s company, Byerly resided at Bushy Run and maintained a

station for travelers there. See BP V, 505 note 2

.

^ A trader in the Ohio country in 1752 who had witnessed the destruction of the trading

community at Pickawillany by the French. Alfred T. Goodman, cd.. Journal of Captain Wil-

liam Trentfrom Logstown to Pickawillany, AD. 1752 (Cincinnati, 1871), 85. He was later

killed by the Indian Long Spoon at "WiH’s Town in the Muskingum region during Pontiac’s

"War. List of Traders Killed by Indians, undated, 1 763 (Microfiche SuppL).

BOUQUET TO ROSKRUGE

[H.S.P, Gratz Coll., Case 14, Box 10, C.]*

[Fort Pitt, November 15, 1762]
Sir

Having borrow’d Two Hundred and Sixty two Pounds of Gun powder
from M"^ Davenport which have been distributed from time to time as
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presents to the Indians, You will be Pleas’d to Issue same Quantity of

Good Powder from the Kings Stores to replace it, upon orders of said m"^

Davenport who will only apply for it when he is in absolute want of it.

Fort Pitt y^ IS'*" Nov' 1762—
Hen. Bouquet

To Lieut' Roskruge’ Command' y^ Artillary

—

/Copy/

NB. this order was excepted & some of the Powder 1 have Received

—

* This short letter was copied on the lower half of Bouquet’s account with the provincial

store, dated Oct. 21,1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.).
' Fireworks Lieutenant Thomas Roskruge, Royal Regiment of Artillery.

BOUQUET: CONTRACT FOR A TANYARD

[B, M., Add. MSS. 21657, f. 34. D.]

[Fort Pitt, November l6, 1762]

By Henry Bouquet Esq' Colonel of Foot, Commanding at Fort Pitt and de-

pendencies.

Whereas it has been found Necessary to have a Tanyard erected near

this Place, to Supply the Garrison and Inhabitants with Leather, which Tan-

yard, Antony Thompson' has been Permitt’d to Errect, with Liberty to

Fence, Clear, and Cultivate twenty acres of Land, adjoining the Same; And
whereas the said Anto'' Thompson has further Apply’d to me, to grant him

Liberty to Fence in an other field in the Nigborough of the Said Tanyard; I

do hereby Permit him the said Anto’' Thompson to Fence in. Clear, and

Cultivate a New Field on the Left of the New Road Leading to Ligonier, and

Situated about three quarters of a Mile from the said Tanyard, The said

Place to Contain twenty Acres and no more;

In Consideration of which the said Antony Thompson as an acknowl-

edgment of the Right of Property of the Crown on the said Lands, shall and

obliges him Self to deliver Yearly in the Kings Store at this Place, one third

of whatever Crops he shall raise upon the said fourty Acres of Land, during

all the time he will be Allow’d to Cultivate the same, in Default of which,

he the said Antony Thompson shall be depriv’d of the use of the said

Lands, and forfeit his improment thereon.

Given under my hand at Fort Pitt the 1 b'*' November 1 762

.

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Anthony Thompson Writings intended for him.

' Anthony (Antony) Thompson drowned in Turtle Creek during the flood of March 7-9,

1 763 . Ecuyer to Bouquet, March 11,1 763 Jane, his widow, carried on the tanning business
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and cultivation of the two fields until all was destroyed by Indians during the siege of Pitts-

burgh in the summer of 1 763- She claimed the destruction of two buildings, £1,351 worth of

hides, and 21 acres of crops. J. Thompson: Affidavits of Losses, April 24, 1'764 (Microfiche

Suppl.); J. Thompson: Account of Losses, April 24, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.).

BOUQUET: INSTRUCTIONS FOR FORT PITT

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21657, f 28, A. D.]

[Fort Pitt, c. November 19, 1762]

Private Instructions for Fort Pitt

Send the General Monthly Returns of this & depending Posts, Garrison,

Provisions, Artillery & other Stores, dated the 24^'^ of Each Month
Let nobody travel without Passes

See often how the Provisions Ammunition, and other King’s Stores are

taken Care of; and have a Strict attention to Oeconomy in every branch

Sign after having Seen the Vouchers all accounts to be paid for the

Publick, as well as those for Provisions.

Not permit on any Account any Lands to be settled to the 'Westward of

the Allegheny without orders from the General.

Receive one third of the Corn raised by the People permitted to Settle at

Redstone Creek, for the King’s Horses.

All the Posts to be victualled from this to have never less than Six

months Provisions before hand.

In case of need arm the militia, & appoint Officers to Each Company.
As to the good discipline of the Garrison, the Police & Safety of the

Place, I leave to the Judgment of the Commanding Officer.

Directions concerning the Inhabitants

Make them observe the Publick orders of the Place, and order down all

such will not conform themselves to them.

In all the differences between them my Method is to hear both Parties,

& having weighed their Reasons, I propose what I think just; If they are not

satisfied, I make them chuse one or two men Each to Settle determine with

Power to chuse an Umpire if they Still can not agree, and if all will not do, I

go no further but refer them to the Civil Power,

[On reverse offolio] For a Deer 1

2

For a Turkey 3
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ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add, MSS. 21648, f. 447, A. L, S.]

[Fort Pitt, November 22, 1762]

Repose vous. Monsieur, Sur ma vigilance, et activite pendant leur se-

jours ici je seray si bien sur mes gardes que je leur defie de me mordre, et

de plus je suis determine en cas de plus grand bruit de guerre, de faire

fraiser la partie du fort qui n’est pas maconee, en mettant des arbres la lon-

gueur du parapet et clouer des fraises contre, cela me paroit une bone me-

tode en n’ebranlera pas le Fort, je seray charme davoir vos ordres et vos

avis sur ce point, come sur tout autre choses, j’envoye un Expres avec

ordre d’aller jour et nuit pour appeller Croghan,' et vous delivrer celle

cy

Jay I’honneur d’etre tres respectueusement, Monsieur

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Captain Ecuyer & M"^ M^^Kee concern-

ing Indians 22*^ Nov"^ 1762 Received at Bedford

the25'*’ answ'^ immediately^

[Addressed] To Henry Bouquet Esq'^ Collonel 1®‘ Batt. R: A; R: On the

Communication

[TRANSLATION]

Be at ease, Sir, regarding my vigilance and activity during their stay

here I shall be so much on my guard that I defy them to attack me; and,

besides, I am determined in case of more definite rumor of war to have a

fraise built for the part of the fort which is not in masonry, by laying some
trees the length of the parapet and nailing pointed stakes against them.

This seems to me a good idea and will not disturb the fort. I will be de-

lighted to have your orders and advice on this point, as well as on other

things. I send an express with orders to travel day and night in order to

summon Mr. Croghan’ and to give you this.

I have the honor to be very respectfully, Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S; Ecuyer

‘ Croghan was in Bedford at least as early as October 29, and did not return to Pittsburgh

until November 30. Wainwright, ed., “George Croghan 's Journal, 1759-1763,” 431.
’ Bouquet to Ecuyer, Nov. 25, 1 762.
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[ENCLOSURE]

McKEE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 446, C.]*

Fort Pitt 22^^ November 1762

Copie of a Letter Received from Maj"^ M’^Gee

Lower Shawnesse Town Novr8'^1762
Sir

After haveing made the Indians of this Town acquainted with the Bussi-

ness I came upon; they have held a Council among themSelves in which

their Chiefs have agreed to sett off from hence in a few days with some
Prisoners they have collected and do expect to be at Fort Pitt the 24'^ in-

stant they have informed me that they will not be able to take up all the

Prisoners this fall as a great Numbers of their People is yet sick; but pur-

pose carrying up these who remain early in the Spring.

The 2
^

instant arrived here fifteen Men from the Twigtwee Country;

and give me the following Intelligence.

There haveing been a private Council held last Spring by the Mingoes

and the Chiefs of the Delawares it was then agreed between them to Strike

the English now liveing in their Country, and in order to get all the other

Nations to join them in this undertaking, they had Secretly Sent a large Belt

with a bloody Hatchet over the Lakes which had now pass’d through the

Several Nations Residing that way, and was lastly delivered to their Nation

by some of the Principal Men of the Shawnese. But that no Nations had

take hold of it but the Mingoes, Delawares, and Shawanese. As for their

Nation they are determined on the contrary as as the occasion of their

comming here at this time was to return the Belt and Hatchet they had re-

ceived on that Head. This account corresponds with my instructions and

thought proper to acquaint you with it

I am Sir Your most ob: humb; Servant

Alexander McGee
To Coll Bouquet

' Copied by Capt. Simeon Ecuyer, who also signed McKee's name, misspelling it.
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BOUQUET TO ECUYER

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 150, A. Df.J

Eort Bedford 24'*^ November 1762

I arrived here last night and will continue to morrow my Journey.

Serjeant Clark will deliver you £2000 Currency which you will please

[ ]
imediately to the Company’s in the following dimensions.

To Capt. Cochranes Company £ 500--

To Each of the other Posts £300- 1 500-

£2000-

Clark will take the different Receipts in the usual Eorm.

Having left with you Every
[

. .
. ]

you will give it to him' if the same

allowance of Pay to go down as he first have received &. keep him upon the

Rolls as many days after the 24'*’ of December that his Captain does not

suffer by it.

If the Indian Prisoner
[

. .
. ]

is not released, you will be So good to have

him Set at Liberty when Croghan will apply to you for it.

You will see by the Inclosed" that Eire Wood is to be allowed for the

Contractors Clerks at Every Post & you will Send orders accordingly to

Each Post in
[

. .
.
jthat has one to Supply them,

[
. .

. ]
at Port Pitt, giving

them the same quantity as to an officer: of which an Account is to be kept.

In Case the Indians do detain their Captives, I must recommend to you

to contact Croghan in everything you do in this & any other Indian Af-

fair, and it will give me a particular pleasure to have it done in as obliging a

manner to the Governor of Pensilvania as will be consistent with the cus-

toms of the Place as I Should be very Sorry to give him any reason to be

displeased with us. This is in the supposition that you may be obliged to

act before the General Sends his directions.

[no signature]

Capt. Ecuyer

' Not identified; not necessarily Sgt. Clark.

^ Not found.
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BOUQUET TO ECUYER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 149, A. C.]

135

a Copy
Eort Bedford 25^*^ November 1762 at noon

Sir

1 received this moment your Letter of the 22^* Instant, inclosing Copy of

M'^Kee’s Intelligence informing us of the Intentions of some Indian Na-

tions to strike us. The distant Nations having refused to join in that

Scheme; The whole will vanish into Smoke & will only Serve as a Warning

for us to be very vigilant as we see so plainly that there is no dependence

upon the faith of treaties with these Savages.

Croghan Sett off without delay, & will be with you Monday next;’

Therefore I am glad to see in your Letter to him that you would postpone

any Business with the Indians till he arrived.

This is what is necessary to be Said to them on this occasion. I must re-

fer you intirely to Croghan, who will manage this affair in the properest

manner, and concert every thing with you, which however will be best

[ ]
from any Persons who have no business with Davenport is to

be informed of whatever [. . .] delivery of Prisoners [. . .] march to him &
have not the least doubt that they all will readily agree to such measures as

will be found most desirable.

The Governor of Pensilv’’ has wrote me in so polite & obliging a manner
that I think myself bound to do any thing consisting with my duty, to con-

vince him of my personal regard to him, the Province, & the Persons he

has intrusted with that Comission.

I rely So fully on your activity & vigilance for the Safety of the Place

intrusted to you that I shall continue my Journey down without the least

uneasiness.

After Croghan’s arrival Should there be any appearances of danger, I

make no doubt that Capt Basset will delay his journey to give you all the

assistance in his Power to put the weak side of the Port out of the [. . .]

I will inform the General of this Intelligence and beg you will acquaint

me with what will be done.

It would not be improper to keep a journal of the daily occurrences till

the cloud is vanished.^

\no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of my Letter to [. . .]

‘ Nov. 29, 1762.
^ No journal of Ecuyer has been found. William Trent’s journal at Fort Pitt from May 14,

1763, to Oct. 19, 1763, exists in two copies. In 1892 Mary Carson Darlington incorrectly at-

tributed the copy she located in the British Museum to Ecuyer, but Sewell E. Slick and Nicho-
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las B. Wainwright have shown that it is the work of Trent. It is a copy of the journal owned by
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania which is clearly recognizable as being in Trent's hand-

writing. Darlington, ed., Fort Pitt and Letters from the Frontier (Philadelphia, 1892), 84;

Sewell Elias Slick, William Trent and the West (Harrisburg, 1947), 182; Wainwright, ed.,

"George Croghan’s Journal, 1759-1763, " 444.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 456, A. N. S.]

A Memerandom fer Co" Bouquet No'"^ 25‘" 1762

I am oblidg^* to give you the Truble of an Acount with vouchers

from Detroit w" I had Nott Received when 1 Sent my Last acounts to y®

Gineral aMounting to £187: 19: 6 w" has Nott been paid Nor Charg^* In any

of my fer acounts w*’ y' plese to -a- Receive a Warrant fer & Inclose me.

and Likewise an Ac" of the pay Due to the Interpreters att other posts

w" has Nott been paid w" if the Gineral Sends me a Warrant for I will Setle

& pay otherwise he May order y^^ offisers att the Several posts to pay them.

I will be oblidg^^ to you to Represent to the Gineral what Dificulty I have

in paying y*^ Several pople Imploy'* in y*^ Indian Service and Requests that

He may Grant me a Warrent for a Sume of Mony before hand to Subsist

them & Do the other Service w" I will Discount for Evey Year or Lodge the

Money with y‘^ Commanding offiser att Eert Pitt as I Can Nott advance

Money My Self and those pople Can Nott Do without thire pay Evy Month
As to Indian Expences you May aShure y^ Gineral I will Nott make any

Lett y^ Consequences be what itt will fer y^ futer till I have his orders or

yours tho I know y^ Service Can Nott be Carrey‘S on with Success without

Some Expence to y*^ publick.

As to what you Menshon^^ to Me of Raseing provisions att Eert Pitt fer y^

Suport of that Garrison I am Senceable itt wold be of Greatt Service as Well

as Strenening the garrison with those pople that wold be Imploy'" in Rase-

ing provisions

Butt I Cant think att present itt Can be Effect*^ with any Success as the

Indians Seem Disapointed In thire Expections of presents as useal & apear

Very Sulkey & 111 Temper‘d In purtickler y^^ Werrers of Evey Nation w" has

been allways Indulg‘d by boath french & English with what Nessarys they

Wanted whereever they part befere we had Taken posison of there Cun-

trey by Eerts, w" att present Make them Loek on his Majestys Trupas with a

Jelouse Eey was it Nott fer this Suden Change in our Ginerosety to them

itt wold Nott be attended with y*^ Last Difeculty to obtaine Liberty to plant

as Much of thire Cuntry as we Wanted

In y^ yeer 57 Gineral Stanwix gave me an order to purchess Some goods

fer presents for y^ Cherrokey Indians & Draw on y^ Comisiners of pen-
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sylvania w'^ I Did & the Commissioners protested my Bill 1 was Sue'^ for y*^

Money andJudgen' against me Sir WilliamJohnson Sent the protested bill

to Gineral Amhurst & he promist to Write to General Stanwix about itt

plese to inquier about itt. Dinny’ paid y^ Money fer me & 1 am oblidg'^

to pay Intrest fer itt w*’ I think is very hard on Me Pray Excuse my Giveing

you all this truble & Blive Me with Greatt Esteem & Regrd y"^ Most Humble
Servant.

G: C:

[Endorsed] Geo: Croghans Memerandom Eor Co' Boquet

‘ Lieut. Gov. William Denny (styled governor), who served from Aug. 20, 1 756 to Nov. 17,

1759.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

S'

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21648, f. 473, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt De' 10'" 1762

M' M'^kee is Return'* & Some Cheeffs of the Shaunas are on thire Way heer

with Some prisners & hourly Expected heere M' M'kee is of opinion that

the Shaunas will Deliver up all they have Next Spring he has A Much Betar

opinion of them then y'' Dallaways

Sence you Left this I have had an opertunity of Spakeing with Several

prenseple Warrers of the Sinicas Dallaways & Shaunas all w" Made No
Scruple of Confesing y'' belt Menshon'* In M' M'kees Intilagence & Say

thet its y^ Belt Given to the Waweaughtannas' Last Spring by y' french of-

fiser att y^ Elinoies: they Say they Never Intended to make Warr on y'' En-

glish Butt Say its full time for them to prepair to Defend themselves & thire

Cuntry from us who they are Convens'* Designe to make Warr on them,

they Say if we Did Nott Intend that we Wold Nott prohibitt y' Sale of as

much powder & Lead as wold Suply them to hunt with nor Refuse thire

Warrers powder & Lead & other Nesesarys to Carey on y^ Warr against y®

Southren Indians thire Natural Enemys which has been an old Custom
with boath English & French they Saem perswaded that as Soon as we gett

our prisners from them that we will Make Warr on them w*' Is Natueral

aNouff as they are a pople who Neaver fergett Nor fergive they think we
will act on the Same prenseples & this I blive is y' Rason they have Detain'*

what prisners they have of ours So Long
Itt is Cartian that y*^ Dallaways have Received a Belt from y' Indians on

Susquehanna & Sence that has ordred all thire Warrers to Stay Near there

Towns to hunt this Winter and apeers More Sulky then usul to the Treaders

Resideing Amungst them
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its Lucky that those Indians & Indians over y^ Lackes are Nott upon
good Terms with Each other att present how ever if any of them Should

brake with us itt must End in a Gineral Indian Warr with us y^ Indians are a

very Jelous pople Rash & Inconsideratt & Never Consider Consequences

tho itt must End in there Ruen thire Expectations was Greatt from us &
thire Poverty & Messerray Disposition will nott Sufer them to Beer a Desa-

pointment of that kind, they Interprett the Ginirals Erugality in Lesing y'^

Expence of presents In a Designe of Revenging what has past being

Couriouess they Deserve to be punished how itt May End y^ Lord knows
Butt I aShure you 1 am of opinion itt will Nott be Long before we Shall have

Some broyles with them I have Made use of all y'^ arguments I was Master

of & use*^ all y^^ Influence I had to perswade them that thire Jelouses & Sus-

pisions of us are Rong & ill grounded Butt itt has Nott Made that Impres-

sion on there Minds w’^ I Could Wish, there has been a Number of Six Na-

tion Indians heer from y^ Crows Town’ & Made Some Speechess w'’ Cap'

Ecuyer will Inclose you, there is Collected att that Town this fall two Hun-

dred Men all Senicas I will gain all y^ Information I Can of y*^ Designs of

those Indians & transmitt you, w*^ you will aquaint the Gineral with I

Send M' M'^Kee in two Days to y*^ Lower Shaunas to Stay y^ Winter I have

Wrote s' W'" ' & Inclos'* him M' M'^kees JournaT who No Doubt will Send

a Copy to y'^ Gineral

I am s' With Greatt Esteem & Regard

Y' Most Humble Serv'

GeO: Croghan
To Co'' Henry Boquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from M' Croghan lO''' December 1762

Received the 9*'^ January 1 763 communicated to

the General answered the 22^^ Feb^ ^

* A copy was made at Amherst's headquarters and enclosed in Amherst to Sir 'William John-

son, January 10, 1763. AP. W.O. 34/38, ff. 215-216, P.R.O. Both letters are printed in Sullivan

et at, eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, X, 596-598.
‘ Wawiaghtenon, or Wea, Indians, a subtribe of the Miamis who lived along the Wabash

River and had villages at Ouiatenon and Terre Haute.
^ Crow's town was a Mingo village at or near the site of present-day Mingo, Steubenville

Township, Jefferson County, Ohio, where Cross Creek enters the Ohio River. Hanna, Wilder-

ness Trail. II, 196.
^ Croghan tojohnson, Dec. 10, 1762, Sullivan et al

.

eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, III,

964-966.

Alexander McKee's Journal, Oct. 10, 1 762, to Nov. 27, 1 762, ibid., X, 576-580.
^ Answer not found.
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BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

139

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 17-t, A.L.S.]*

Philadelphia 12'*^ December 1762
Sir

At my arrival in this Town last night I found your Excellency’s Letters of

the lO'^ ll''” and21®‘' November.

I have the Satisfaction to inform you that Governor Hamilton in answer

to my Letter to Peters,^ has been pleased to leave to me in a most oblig-

ing manner the management of the transactions concerning the delivery

of Captives at Port Pitt, and as none were brought in before 1 quitted that

Post, I lefft Sufficient Instructions with the Commanding Officer to act in a

manner agreable to the Governor, without prejudice of the Rights & Cus-

toms of the Garrison.

I was detained longer than I expected by the discovery of a pretended

new Conspiracy of the Seneccas, Delawares, and Shawaneses to Strike us,

but the Western Indians having refused to join them^ their Intentions must

prove abortive.

I am obliged to Stay a few days here to collect my Scattered Papers, and

look for the Copys of the Carolina Accounts, Should the Originals be lost,

and as soon as possible Shall have the honour to pay my Respects to you at

New York.

Your orders in regard to the condemned Elour will be forwarded, and

the mattross relieved from the Detroit

I have the honour to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

* A copy in Bouquet’s handwriting is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 1 75, P.R.O.
' Microfiche Suppl.
^ Bouquet to Peters, Oct. 9, 1762.
^ A copy, which was also Bouquet's draft, originally read “receive the War Hatchet” at this

point, but was changed to “join them.
”

Dear Sir

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 5, A. L. S.]

Port Pitt Jan^ 8'^ 1763

We have Nothing New hear att present Some partys of Indians are gon
Down to Warr to whome Cap' Ecuyer gave a Small quantity of Powder &
Lead.
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There is A Great! Scercity of powder aMoungst the Traders In those

parts which feed the Indians Jelouses of us from Conversation 1 have
had with Numbers of y*^ Several Nations Itt is Clear to Me that Something
was Intended Against us Butt 1 am of opinion they are Nott yett united So
as to attempt putting itt in Execution

there has been Butt four prisners Delivered up yett by y^ Shawnas there

are Several More on y^ Way a Coming & 1 am in hopes they will Bring up all

they have & Deliver up In y^ Spring Butt 1 have Nott that opinion of y^

Dalaways 1 imagen itt will be More Dificult to gett the Prisners from them
from y^ Shawnas.

1 Request you will Lett me know the Ginerals Determination with Re-

spect to Suplying Warrers or Giving Litle presents Some times to Some old

Cheefs or other pour Indians who are Nott able to Suply themselves by
hunting.

I am S"^ with Great Esteem Most Humble Servant

Geo: Croghan

To Henry Boquet Esq"^ Co'*ofEoot

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Croghan 8'*’ Jan^' 1763 received the 5''^ Eeb'^

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

Monsieur

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 7, A. L. S.]

Eort Pitt 8^ Janvier 1 763

J envoye suivant vos ordres les Returns,' a mons”^ le Col; Amherst, de

meme qu’une Court d’Inquiry a legard du Conducteur d’Artillerie accuse

d’avoir pris de la Poudre hors le Magazin du Roy; Son Officier ne lui veut

rien confier, que nous n’ayons une reponce de Son Excellence, le conduc-

teur n’est pas aime il paroit, je le plains, et ne le crois pas coupable.

J’ay recu la lettre que vous m’aves fait Ihoneur de mecrire de Lancaster^

je longuis pour d’autres et des nouvelles car les mois du Fort Pitt Sont des

Eternites.

II nous est arrive quatre Prisoniers des Shawnesse deux Garcons, et

deux filles. Nous en attendons tous les jours davantage avec les Chefs, les

families qui ont amene ceux cy, ont parus fort content des presents de la

Province qui pour les quatres montent a £30,, II passe id frequemment

des partis de Guerriers des Six Nations allant en guerre contre les Indiens

qui sont dans les interets des Espagnols; Mons"^ Croghan demand Constam-

ment, de la Poudre, du Plomb, et Couteaux, pour eux, cela me met dans

I’ambarra, je refuse d’autres fois je donne un peu, et quelques fois je ne Sai
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sur quel pied dancer, je crains de faire trop, mais mons'^ Croghan dit qu’on

ne peut leur refuser ces petites bagatelles, qui cependant seroit, si je

voulois le croire, de 45"^ de Poudre, 90 plomb Conteaux, vermilion, &c: Je

lui Signifie que je ne voulois rien donner sans avoir recus vos Ordres, les-

quels je suivray ponctuellement Quand au Fort, et Garrison, tout va le

meme train, nos Messieurs vous font leurs Compliments, et moy en parti-

culier que ay I’honeur de me dire tres respectueusemt

Monsieur Votre tres humble et tres obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

To Colonel Bouquet

P: S: J’oubliois de vous dire, Monsieur, que nous avons un Club tous les

lundy, et un bal les Samedy Soir, compose des plus belles Dames de la

Garnison, nous les regalons avec du Punch, et si il n’est pas asses fort, Le

Whisky est a leur Service, vous penses bien que nous nen serons pas tout a

fait les Dupes

Le Capt" Philips^ vous fait les Compliments, j’espere quil aura bientot une

Compagnie, dans le 3^ Batt: on nous dit ici quil y en a deux vacante, je le

souhaite par aport a lui &c

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ecuyer 8'*^ Jan' 1763: Received the 5* Feb''

[Addressed] Colonel Bouquet

[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, January 8, 1763
Sir:

According to your orders I am sending the returns' to Colonel Amherst,

also the report of a court of inquiry regarding the artillery conductor ac-

cused of having taken powder from the King’s storehouse. His officer does

not wish to trust him with anything, as we have no reply from His Excel-

lency. The conductor is not liked, it seems. I am sorry for him, and do not

believe him guilty.

I received the letter with which you honored me from Lancaster.^ I long

for some more and for news because the months at Fort Pitt are eternities.

Four prisoners of the Shawnees have come to us, two boys and two
girls. We are expecting more every day with the chiefs. The families which
brought these here seemed to be very pleased with the presents from the

Province which for the four amounted to £30. Parties of warriors of the

Six Nations, going to war against the Indians who are allied with the Span-

iards, frequently pass through here. Mr. Croghan constantly asks for pow-
der, lead and knives for them. That causes me embarrassment; I refuse; at

other times I give them a little; and sometimes I don’t know on which foot
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to dance. 1 am afraid of doing too much, but Mr. Croghan said one cannot

refuse them these small trifles, which however would be, if 1 chose to be-

lieve him, 45 pounds of powder, 90 of lead, knives, vermilion, etc. I am
giving him notice that 1 do not want to give anything without your orders,

which 1 will follow exactly. As to the fort and garrison, everything is the

same. Our gentlemen send you their compliments, and 1 in particular have

the honor of being very respectfully,

Sir, Your very humble and very obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

P: S: 1 forgot, Sir, to tell you that we have a club every Monday and a ball

every Saturday evening, made up of the prettiest ladies of the garrison. We
regale them with punch, and if it is not strong enough, the whiskey is at

their disposal. You may be sure that we shall not be completely cheated.

Captain Philips^ sends you his compliments. 1 hope that he will soon

have a company in the third battalion, we are told here that there are two
vacancies. 1 hope so for his sake, etc.

‘ A return of troop strength at Fort Pitt for this period has not been found. The returns re-

ferred to here were probably the three dated Dec. 24, 1 762: Return of Provisions in Store at

Fort Pitt, AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 205, P.R.O.; Return of Ordnance and Stores at Fort Pitt, ibid., f.

207; Return of the Royal Artillery Detachment at Fort Pitt, ibid., f. 208. The fort commander
was required to obtain these on the 24th of each month. The returns for December were
forwarded by Bouquet to Gen. Amherst, although it is not clear on what date that occurred.

Not found.
^ Capt. -Lieut. Ralph Phillips, Royal Americans. Me had first been commissioned an ensign,

on Dec. 29, 1755. On Dec. 5, 1 756, he was promoted to lieutenant, and on Dec. 12, 1760, to

captain-lieutenant. On may 25,1 773, he was promoted to captain and remained in that posi-

tion at least until the American Revolution began. Br. Army Lists.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 188, L. S.]*

New York, 1
January 1763

—

Sir,

I Herewith Enclose you my Answers to your Several Queries regarding

the Department of Fort Pitt; and have only to add, in Answer to your Letter

of Yesterday’s date, that altho’ I am Sensible the Officers of the 1®' Batt"

from the Scattered manner in which they are Stationed, must be put to

Considerable Expence, yet as Bat and Forrage Money can only be Allowed

to those who Actually take the Field, 1 cannot Order any Allowance on that

Account; The Regiment is in the Same Circumstances on another

Communication,' and altho’ it is hard upon the Officers, it is what must be

Submitted to, when the Service Requires it. With regard to the Expence of

Carrying up Shoes & other necessary articles for the Troops, it is to be Ob-
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served that a Soldier in this Country is Supplyed with Provisions, in Ad-

vantage allowed no where Else, so that his pay is left Whole to furnish him

with Necessarys.

I Likewise Enclose you the Three Accompts^ which you Delivered to

me, having added Orders to Cap' Ourry to pay the Amount of the Charges

contained in N° 1 & 2, to the persons who performed the Services; but

those of N° 3 1 have Disallowed, as the Services for which they are

Charged, are performed at all the Other posts without any Additional pay

being made.

I am. Sir, Your most Obed' Servant

JEFF: Amherst

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letters from His Excell- Sir Jeffery Amherst con-

cerning Baggage Money for the Officers in the

Department of The Westward 1 1 Jan^ 1 763

• A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41, f. 71, P.R.O.

' Detachments of the 55th Regt. were serving in northern New York, at Albany, Oswego,

and Crown Point.

^ Accounts not found.

[ENCLOSURE]

QUERIES EROM BOUQUET WITH J. AMHERST’S ANSWERS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 184, D. S.]*

Colonel Bouquet Requests' that

His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

will please to give his Orders on the

Following Articles concerning the

Department of Fort Pitt.

1®' Who is to Pay the Staff of that

Department, Consisting at

present of. One Assistant D. Q.

M. G. One Fort Major at Fort

Cumberland, M' Livingston,

whose Pay is due from the 24'*^

Dec' 1 760. One Storekeeper at

Bedford. One Ditto ... at Li-

gonier. One Ditto . . .at Fort

Pitt.

[January 10-11, 1763]

The General’s Answers.

1®' The Staff Officers, Consisting

of an Assistant D. Q. M. G.,

Fort Major at Fort Cumber-
land; & Storekeeper at Bed-

ford, Ligonier, & Fort Pitt,

come properly within the D.

Q. M. General’s Department &
ought to be paid by him: Sir

John s' Clair’ has Drawn Pay

for Capt: Ourry, as his Assistant
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NB. There is no Barrack

Master at that Post.

to the 31’’' Octo' 1762, Inclu-

sively. There have been no
Barrack Masters as yet Ap-

pointed, Excepting One at

Crown Point ; Hereafter when
it is known what Posts may be

thought Necessary to be kept

up. Barrack Masters will be Es-

tablished; But if Col: Bouquet

Judges that One at Fort Pitt, at

Present, will be a Saving to the

Publick, 1 shall have no Objec-

tion to the Appointing of one.

2
^ One Clerk Issuing Provisions

at Presqu’lsle at per day...

2 Shillgs & 6^

One Ditto at Venango at Ditto.

One Ditto at Le Boeuf at 2®/6^

One Ditto at Sandusky at 2*/6^

NB. Bakers, Butchers & Dro-

vers at Fort Pitt, & Issuers of

Provisions at that Post, Fort

Burd, Cumberland, Bedford,

Stoney Creek, Ligonier, &
Bushy Run, are Supposed to

be paid by the Contract-

ors, as being on this Side

of the Ohio.

2
^ The Persons Employed in Issu-

ing Provisions, out of the Con-

tract
,
are to be paid by the

Commissary General: M"^ Com-
missary Leake has already Dep-

uties at Presqu’ lsle & Venango :

1 Conclude there are no other

Clerks there for that Service.

All the People Employed in

the Provision Department, on
this Side the Ohio, must be

paid by the Contractors, agre-

able to the Contract.

3*^ One Express at Philad’’ at 12®/

6^ p day.

One Ditto - at Carlisle at 8®/...d^

NB. One would be

Sufficient at present.

4'*^ Standing Artificers at Fort Pitt.

Three Batteaumen to Work the

Flatts.

Three Waggoners.

Two Miners to Dig Coals.

One Smith & Assistant.

3^* No More Expresses to be kept

than are Necessary: They are

to be Paid by the Dep: Q. M.

General, as formerly.

Batteaumen, Waggoners,
Gardners, & other Artificers,

not belonging to the Engi-

neer’s Department, come
within the D. M. General’s;

but those Expences should be
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One Gardner & Two Assist-

ants.

One Saw Miller and Assistant.

One Ship Carpenter.

NB. The Above are Soldiers,

but the Ship Carpenter

being Deserted, there is

None in the Garrison.

Soldiers Employed occasion-

ally on the Batteau Service, &
as Artificers, Whether to be

Paid at 1®'' & 3"^ & by Whom?

What Allowance the General

will Please to Grant for Firing

& Candles for the Garrison at

Fort Pitt, Guards, Baker, &
Hospital?

Some Seeds for the Publick

Garden are wanted Every Year.

Lessened as much as possible;

And such of the Troops as are

Employed therein, paid agre-

able to the Regulations that

have been Fixed by Publick

Orders, & Observed at all the

other Posts: A Copy of these

Orders is hereunto Annexed.

If no Ship Carpenter is to be

found among the Troops, &
that One is Absolutely Neces-

sary, upon a Representation

thereof, a proper Person shall

be procured & Sent.

5'^ This is Answered by the Pub-

lick Orders: The Batteaumen,

if Employed out of their Tour

of Duty, to be paid by the D. Q.

M. G. All Artificers Employed

on the Works of the Fort, come
within the Engineer’s Depart-

ment.

6'^ All the Other Garrisons Lay in

their own Firing; & that of Fort

Pitt must do the Same: The
Candles Necessary for the

Guards, &ca, will be Furnished

by the D. Q. M. G. on Applica-

tion from the Commanding
Officer of the Quantity Requi-

site for that purpose.

y'*’ Care ought to be taken to Pre-

serve Seeds Every Year, as has

been Directed by Publick Or-

ders, & practised accordingly

at all the other Posts; However
what may be wanted will like-

wise be Furnished by the Dep.

Q. Master General.
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8'^ Who will Pay for Carriages,

and Rations not received in

Kind?

9'*^ If Money could be Lodged at

Carlisle Instead of Philad^ it

would Facilitate the Raising of

Money wanted at Fort Pitt, &
might Lessen the Price of Car-

riage, as the Country People

Complain at being Obliged to

go to Philadelphia for their

Pay.

lO'^ The Barracks at Fort Pitt being

Bad, Whether the House for

the Commanding Officer

might be Finished, and a Little

Furniture Allowed for the

Same?

11*'^ To Facilitate the Communica-
tion with Fort Pitt, the follow-

ing Articles would be Neces-

sary out of the Settlements.

A Room to be Built at Stony

Creek.

Another .. D° ...at Bushy Run.

Two Beds, Table, & Chairs, at

Bedford.

8'*’ Carriages for Publick Services,

of Course, are paid by the D.

Q. M. G. And when the Troops

Subsist themselves without

Drawing Provisions, the Stated

Allowances are made, & like-

wise come within his Depart-

ment.

9'*^ There being no Dep: Paym"^

General in that Department, I

know of no Other way that the

D. Q. M. G. can be Supplied

with Money than by M"^ Nel-

son^ at Philadelphia, who Ad-

vances the Money for the Con-

tractors: The D: Q. M. G. or his

Assistant, may take up Cash to

Carlisle when Warrants are Is-

sued to them, on Account of

their Department; for I Cannot

Oblige the Money Contractors

to Issue it at Carlisle.

lO'^ The House for the Command-
ing Officer may be Finished so

soon as the Service will per-

mit; But no other Furniture

than what is Customary in all

other Garrisons, can be Al-

lowed, at the Expence of the

Crown.

ll‘^ These Articles shall be pro-

vided, so soon as the Service

will permit; and the Necessary

orders shall be given to the En-

gineer for that purpose.
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Ditto... at Ligonier.

Ditto. ..at Stony Creek.

Ditto... at Bushy Run.

12'^ How to Garrison Fort Cum-
berland, Fort Burd & the

Crossings of Yioghiogheny to

Replace the Virginia Troops at

those Posts?

13'*^ If any Works are to be Carried

on at Fort Pitt next Year, Dry

Forrage will be wanted for the

Horses Employed by the Engi-

neer, the Quantity Raised at

that Post, by the Garrison be-

ing not Sufficient.

14'*’ Indian Department.

Colonel Bouquet thinks it Nec-

essary to be Represented to

the General, that it has been

Customary to give Powder,

Lead, Vermilion, & Knives, to

Indians going to War to the

Southward; and that since

those presents have been Sup-

pressed, those Indians are be-

come very Troublesome at

Port Pitt, & more so at the Out

Posts, Stealing Horses, Cattle,

or Committing other Disor-

ders on the Communication,

which Obstruct the Trade, &
Discourage the Country Peo-

ple, from bringing Provisions

to the Port; And the Colonel is

of Opinion that those Distur-

bances could be prevented at a

moderate Expence, if a Pixed

Sum was Appropriated Yearly

12'*^
1 Must Suppose that the Vir-

ginia Troops will not be With-

drawn from those Posts.

13'*^ This Depends on the Orders I

may hereafter Receive from

England; and agreable thereto,

the Necessary Directions shall

be given.

14'’’ It is to be hoped, from the To-

tal Prohibition of Rum ,
that the

Indians will become more In-

dustrious, 8i be very well Able,

by their Hunting, to provide

for their Familys: As to Appro-

priating a particular Sum to be

Laid out Yearly
,
in Presents to

the Warriors, &ca, that 1 can by

no means Agree to; Nor can I

think it necessary to give them

any Presents, by way of

Bribes
,
for if they do not Be-

have properly they are to be

Punished, & I Would Reward

them whenever they Merit it:

And Colonel Bouquet may, out

of Charity to such as are in real

Want, & Reduced by Age or In-

firmities, Bestow what he

thinks will be of most Service

to them; the Expences Arising

therefrom to be Allowed in the
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to be Laid out, in Small

Presents to the Warriors, and

occasionally to Other Indians

for Services Done; and in some
Cloaths to be given to such as

might be in real Want, through

Age or Infirmities, which Ex-

pence might be Lessened after

the War. The Persons Em-
ployed in that Department, by

the Last Regulation, want to

Receive their Pay Every Two
Months

\no signature]'

Deputy Agent’s Accompts.
With regard to Paying the Per-

sons Employed in that Depart-

ment Every two Months, that

would be Altering the Course

hitherto Observed; And as M*^

Croghan Draws for them Half

Yearly, he may Easily Supply

them with what they may
want in the Intervals.

New York 1 1 January 1763

Jeff Amherst.

* A copy is in AR W.O. 34/31, f. 73. P.R.O., but it is dated Jan. 10, 1763. The original of

Bouquet’s portion of this document (without Amherst’s responses), also dated January 10, is

at AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 184. It is an A.D.S. Another copy is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 182.
’ This is the full text of Bouquet 's memorial to Amherst dated January 10.

^ Sir John St. Clair was the Deputy Quartermaster General in North America, as well as a

lieutenant colonel in the Royal Americans. On Feb. 19,1 762
,
he was also commissioned colo-

nel, apparently on the strength of his quartermaster responsibilities. On March 17, 1762, he

married Elizabeth Moland, the daughter of a wealthy lawyer, and they lived in Belleville, New
Jersey, until his death in November 1 767. Charles R. Hildeburn, “Sir John St. Clair, Baronet,”

Pa Mag^ of Hist. & Biog.. IX (1885), 12-13 Further discussed in BPN, 292 note 6.

John Nelson, Philadelphia merchant and financier, who is further identified in BPV, 292

note 6.

* Bouquet’s authentic signature, dated Jan. 10, 1763, is on the A.D.S., which is at AP, W.O.

34/40, f. 184.

[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST: GENERAL ORDERS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f 186, C.]*

Copy of General Orders which have been Observed at all the Posts.

When any of the Troops, Regulars or Provincials are Employed as Artifi-

cers, or Labourers, they will be Paid for the Same at the Eollowing Rates.

New York Curr^

All Artificers p diem £. 1...3

To Mortar Makers, & Labouring 1

Works of that kind / 1..

—

Other Laboring Works, such as )

Building Storehouses, Barracks > 9

or Hospitals i

All Other Works, such as Retrenchments, making of Posts, or Ports,

Mending of Roads, &ca; they are the Soldiers Duty, and are never paid; And
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a Gill of Rum p man is not to be Allowed for any of those Works, unless

they should be Employed in Wet Work, or that the Weather should be Se-

vere & Bad, that may make it Necessary for the Soldier to have Rum: The

Men are always to be Supplyed with Spruce Beer, which they are to pay for

themselves; It comes at a Moderate price; Rum will be of more Disservice

than Good to them.

Where any Work is Carried on by Artificers, or Laborers, the Accounts

of the Several Workmen must be kept by the Commanding Officer, and the

Person who Directs the Work from which Accompts only the men will Re-

ceive their Wages.

Pay to the Overseers New York Curr-

Provincials Captains p diem-£.0..4..0

Subalterns 2.

—

If Regular officers - Subalterns. 4.

—

Regular - Serjeants 1 . .6

These are the Prices which are to be Allowed for such Overseers, as are

Necessary for Carrying on the Works.

[no signature]

* In the handwriting of the unidentified scribe who did most of the writing at Amherst’s

New York headquarters. A copy, also undated, is in AP, W.O. 34/41 ,
f. 75, P R.O.

Monsieur

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 35, A. L. S.]

Eort Pitt le 26® January 1 763

Tout est ici fort tranquille, ce n’en est pas dememe a Bedford, le Capt"

Ourry mecris que son Corpor' et cing homes sont en prison pour avoir

voles le Magazin.

Je viens de lui envoyer un dettachement pour relever ces gueux et un
partis pour les escorter ici, afin quils recoivent leur chattimens sy juste-

ment merite. On a dememe Vole la Munition, mais on crois que ce Sont des

habitants, jespere que cela ce decouvrira, un exemple seroit fort neces-

saire, 4 ou cinq de Pendus feroit un bon effect

Le Serg' Clark' me dit que ces Returns^ doivent etre envoyes au Gen-

eral, mais come je ne suis pas certains je vous les envoye jusqu’a nouvel

Ordre. Jay Ihoneur detre tres respectueusement

Monsieur Votre tres humble & tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer
To Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ecuyer 26'*^ Jan' 1763 Received lO'^ Eeb'
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[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt January 26, 1763
Sir,

Everything here is very quiet; it is not so at Bedford. Captain Ourry

writes me that his corporal and five men are in prison for having robbed

the storehouse.

1 have just sent him a detachment to relieve these scoundrels, and a

party to escort them here in order that they may receive their punishment

so justly deserved. The ammunition was also stolen, but it is believed that

that was by some inhabitants. 1 hope that they will be discovered. An ex-

ample will be much needed; 4 or five hangings would make a good impres-

sion.

Sergeant Clark' informs me that these returns^ should be sent to the

General, but as I am not sure I am sending them to you until further orders.

1 have the honor to be very respectfully.

Sir Your most humble & most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

' Sgt. John Clark, Royal Americans, who was the forage master, storekeeper of rum, and
keeper of the king’s stores at Fort Pitt. He was allowed to contract for profit as a liquor provi-

sioner to the garrisons at Fort Pitt and the other posts under Bouquet's command. In Febru-

ary 1763, he was taken into a liquor contracting partnership run by Croghan and Swaine. BP
V, 204 note 3; Croghan to Bouquet, Feb. 28, 1 763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ These items were part of a regular series which usually contained one sheet showing the

artillery detachment personnel, and another enumerating artillery pieces, small arms for the

entire garrison, and ammunition for both. A monthly provisions return was also regularly

completed. The returns were routinely forwarded by Bouquet to Amherst, both usually in

the same packet.

[ENCLOSURE]

EORT PITT ORDNANCE AND STORES RETURN

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 209A, D.]

RETURN OF ORDNANCE AND STORES AT FORT PITT 24'*' OF JANUARY 1763

6

10

2

2

1

2

12

3

Light Brass Ordnance

.

Howitzers

.

Mortars

.

1 2 Pounders

.

6 ditto

8 ditto

5'/2d°

8 Inch

Royal

Cohorn

Patteneros_
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Iron Swivels _

Short.

12 Pounder.

6 ditto.

12 Pounder.

6 ditto.

Loose, round.

Loose, case

.

Bottoms of

Wood for

12 Pounder.

6 ditto.

Shells

.

Musquets

.

Ball.

1 Round

( Case

j
Round

\ Case

( Round

\ Case

( Round

\ Case

1 Pounder

2 ditto

4d”

6d°

12 d°

12d°

6d°

Round

Case

Fix'd with flannel Cartridges

Fix’d without Cartridges

Round

.

Case

8 Inch.

Royal _

Cohorn

Handgrenades

.

i

Musquet t

Carbine >

Pistol )

Musquet Cartridges

Powder in Casks pounds

Salt Petre in Casks pounds

Cartridges Paper Rheams

Flints Keggs

r 8 Inch

Fuzes < Royal

( Cohorn

I

Firelocks

Bayonets

Pouches

Swords

Ironramrods

2

88

8

120

120

345

377

370

163

1000

600

100

1670

1262

5045

2464

1100

17

313

46

400

711

1243

175

433

46

7'/2

2

10,000

4456

9145

30 '/2

9'/2

520

740

7712

80

52

31

5

45

Return
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[ENCLOSURE]

RETURN OE THE ARTILLERY DETACHMENT

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 209B, D. S.]
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Stores,

and
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of

the

Royal

Artillery

Fort

Pitt

24'“^

January

1763
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BOUQUET TO J. SCHLOSSER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 156, A. Df.]

New York 27'*^ January 1763.
Dear Sir Monsieur

Je ne receus que le l6^ Nov^ vos deux Lettres du 25^ Sept"^ & 15^ Octo-

bre, & la Communication etant fermee je n’ay pas eu I’occasion d’y repon-

dre plutot.

Je ne-en- puis faire aucun usage de jusqu’a ce terns la de Votre Resigna-

tion -etentdatee du 24^ Avril 1763 &le les amis du Lieut. Carre' ¥ient ont la

dessus d’obtenu la liberte d’acheter la Comp‘d de Claus^ q^u’il a la liberte

d’acheter pour £1100 Sterling. Vous aves perdu par votre faute une occa

sioft que vous ne retrouveres peut etre pas: & la Paix qui nous fera sans

doute reformer vou s reduira a la Seule derme Paye. Si vous I’eussies datee

votre Resignation, du 24*^ Decembre 1762 comme vous I’avies promis &
me mander en meme terns que vous vous reservies la Paye jusqu’ au mo-
ment oil vous pourries quitter Niagara, Carre vous I’auroit accordee avec

Plaisir pour avoir le Rang, & ce seroit aujourdhui une affaire finie,-6c-vous

ne troLiveres pas aisement un pareil marche a faire: J’en Suis fache pour

vous & pour votre famille:

Je tacherai cependant de trouver cjuelcjue autre Personne qui veuille

acheter a £1200 — .— mais chacun craint la Reforme, & il y a nombre de

Compagnies a vendre: Je ne feray aucun usage de votre demission a moins

que vous no le Souhait te», je ne trouve un pareil marche a celui que vous

aves fait & j
e vous la rendeyerois a present

,
si je n[ . .

. ]
qu’e lle s’egare t.

Le Lieut. Carre a moins que vous ne s n’est nullement a blamer dans

cette affaire. & vous accordant une si grosse Somme, il avoit certainement

lieu d’attendre que vous ne lui feries pas perdre son Rang. Il ne scait en-

core rien des tout icy, Cette affaire ayant ete managee par ses amis icy un

peu avant mon arrivee.

Ecrives moy par la
p'^^' occasion, a Philad^ & Fort Pitt. Si je puis vous

rendre service, je suis toujours egalem' dispose

[no signature]

Cap”^ Schlosser

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To Capt. ShlosserQan. 27, 1763-

[TRANSLATION]

New York, January 27, 1763-

Sir,

I did not receive your two letters of September 25, and October 15, un-

til the sixteenth of November. The communication being closed I had not

the opportunity of answering sooner.
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1 cannot make any use ofyoLir resignation dated April 24, 1763. Up until

that time the friends of Lieutenant Carre' had the right of obtaining the lib-

erty of buying ClausV company for £1100 sterling.

You have lost through your fault an opportunity that you will perhaps

never regain. The peace which will undoubtedly bring about a reform,

will reduce you to mere half-pay. If you had dated your letter on the

twenty-fourth of December 1762, as you promised it, and informed me at

the same time that you were reserving your pay until the time when you

were able to leave Niagara, Carre would have with pleasure accorded you

the rank, and this matter now would be a finished affair. You will not find a

similar bargain easy to make; I am sorry about the matter for you and your

family.

Meanwhile, I shall try to find some other person who wishes to buy at

£1200; as everyone is fearing the reform, there are a number of companies

to be sold. I shall not make any use of your resignation unless I can find a

bargain similar to that which you have made or unless I have fear of being

misled.

Lieutenant Carre is not to blame in this affair, and in giving you so large a

sum he had certainly the right to expect that you would not cause him to

lose his rank. He does not as yet know of anything here, this affair having

been managed by his friends a little before my arrival.

Write to me on your first occasion at Philadelphia and Fort Pitt. If I can

render you service, I am always equally disposed.

[no signature]

' Lieut. Stair Campbell Carre.
^ Daniel Claus, Sir William Johnson's son-in-law, who had been commissioned captain in

the Royal Americans on July 7, 1761 . It was customary to speak of the buying and selling of a

captain’s position as buying or selling his company. At this time Claus wanted to sell out his

commission, redeeming what he had paid to obtain it.

^ Capt. John Joseph Schlosser, 1st Bn., Royal Americans. He remained on active duty in that

capacity until replaced by the promotion of Lieut. Allan Grant on May 1 1,1 772. Biographical

information is in BP\, 24-25, note 3- Schlosser did not reappear on active duty lists, nor was
he placed on the half-pay list. Br. Army Lists.

INDIAN INTELLIGENCE EROM EORT PITT

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 205, D.]

Port Pitt January 30'*’ 1763

Intelligence Received from a Shawneese Chief,' in the Presence of Captain

Ecuyer Commanding Officer.

When I examined him concerning the War Belt, that had been carried

through all the Western Nations of Indians this last Summer, in order that

they might unite together and make War against the English; He frankly

spoke as follows
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Brethren;

30 January 1763

It is very true that there was such a Belt taken last spring through our

Towns to the Sinica Country, from the French and Cherokees at the II-

onois, the Sinicas sent it to the Delawares with this Message that if all the

other Nations would Join, they would not be backward =The Delawares

sent it the Indians over the Lakes, who sent it back, telling the Delawares it

might be that the English had an Intention to make War against the Indians

by their keeping Ammunition from them and settleing so many Forts in

their Country; but for their parts they were determined not to Quarrel

with the English if they could avoid it, that they would be on their Guard
and Watch the Motions of the English for the future, and desired the Indi-

ans on this side of the Lakes to do the same.

Then the Delawares and us the Shawneese held a Council, in which we
were much divided in our Opinions, one half of our Warriors was for mak-

ing War, however we at last agreed to sit still, and be on our Guard, as the

other Nations had done; so Returned the Belt to the Ilonois Country with

that Message. But what Resolutions the Cherokees and the other Nations

down that way have taken I cannot tell, but this I know, that there is now a

great Number of Cherokees and other Nations at Council with the Erench

in the Ilonois Country. This Brethren is all I know of the affair, and am very

sorry to tell you that all the Indian Nations are very Jealous of the English,

they see you have a great many Forts in this Country, and you are not so

kind to them as they expected, the French were very Generous to the Indi-

ans and always gave them Cloathing, and Powder and Lead in Plenty, but

you don’t do that Brothers, and that is what makes the Indians so uneasey

in their minds, this I assure you is the true Cause of all this Jealousy

Gave a string of Wampum.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Intelligence received from a Shawanese Chief,

the 30‘^ Jan^ 1 763 at Fort Pitt

' Probably Red Hawk. James Kenny noted the arrival of three Shawnee head men at Fort

Pitt on January 28: “Came y*^ Rid Hak, & Wide Mouth’s Brother & Teachenosens Head Men of
y*^ Shawanas & 8 or nine more; bro' Two Womwn & a Child, deliver’d them, being their one
property & signifies y*^ rest will come in y^ Spring;’’ Journal ofjames Kenny 1761-1763, entry

of Jan. 28, 1763, H.S.P Red Hawk would be the Shawnees’ spokesman at a conference with

Bouquet in Ohio on Nov. 12, 1764, and was later accused of convincing the Shawnees’ hos-

tages, held by Bouquet to assure the return of white prisoners, to run away. [William Smith],

Historical Account ofBouquet's Expedition Against the Ohio Indians in 1 764(1765; reprint

ed., Cincinnati, 1907), 58; Sullivan c/ a/., eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, XI, 526.
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[?] TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 55, L.]

Rolle le 10 fevrier 1763

Cette nouvell annee vous rendras t’elle a nous mon cher mon tendre

Amy me procurera t’elle Seulement de vos letres pourquoi n’en ai je pas, il

me Semble, j’ose esperer que des trois paquets que je vous ai adresse au

moins un doit etre arive jusques a vous, fox' en expedia un dans le pa-

quet de la Cour un par le Negociant de Londres qui fait toutes les afaires de

Pensilvanie et VersSel^ qui cet reparti au mois de 7^"^^ m’a repondu du

port du troisieme, Que d’esperance que I’expressions de tous les Senti-

mens qui nous attache a vous plu tendrement que jamais dois vous etre

parvenue, mais je n’ose my livrer et en relisant votre letre I’idee de vous

voir fixe par des liens en Amerique la couvre de mes larmes, cette letre a

tenement fixe toutes les branches de mon bonheur Sur cellui de vous re-

voir et d’esperer de passer une partie de ma Vie avec vous, que Si cet es-

poir venoit a m’etre arache je ne crois pas mon cher Amy que je put jamais

etre heureuse fox^ fils du Ministre qui est Capable d’amitie et de S’int-

teresser au gens que ce sentiment lie voyant combien je desiroit de vous

faire parvenir de nos nouvelles et d’avoir des autres m’aprit tous ce qui de-

pendoit de lui pour me facilites la chose, il vient de m’envoyer I’adresse de

M'^ Son Pere pour que vous puissies m’ecrire Sous Son convert cette voye

me paroit Si Sure mon cher amy que je vous conjure de vous en Servir j’en-

voye ma lettre au Noi Son fils a Geneve qui I’expediera a Londres a M'^ Sou

Peu pour vous la faire parvenir, il lui a mande que vous me repondries Sous

Son Convert ainssi il faut que votre letre me Soit adressee, la Paix doit me-

tre une Surette par faitte au trajet du Paqueboe de Poste qui doit etre re-

tabli a present de Philadelphie a Londres elle'' vient aussi d’etre Signee en-

tre la Reine d’hongrie^ et le Roy de Prusse*^ ou enignore encore les Condi-

tions, tous les Anglais que j’ai vu m’assure que votre regiment Sera

conserve, mais je me flatte toujour que malgre cela, vous reviendres en eu-

rope, et que vous prefereres le plaisir de vivres avec des Amies tendres aux

honneurs et a I’opulence dont vous suisses en amerique. Tous les Anglais

dont pas un ne vous conoit m’onts parle de vous avec Une estime et des

eloges bien propre a faire la soye d’un Cour qui est autant a vous que Lest

le mien, cette Nation si Superieure sur autre et Ci here de cette Superiorite

send justice au Meritte d’une facon-bfeft d’autant plus flateuse que ce n’est

que le Solide qui fixe Ses decisions

Toutte notre Maison est en bonne Sante, Ma Soeur' est depuis hier a

Prangins^ pour quelques jours. Son Mari^ est a Yverdon,® depuis un mois

des pluyes Continuelles onts si bien romput les chemins qu’il y est em-
ferme, il y etoit ale voir Son frere ettably en espagne qui est venu faire une
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Visite a Sa famille, Apres un ete brulant nous avons cut un hiver qui a co-

mence de tres bonne heure, Six Semaines de Sec et de Gelee continuelle

Sans que cependant le froid est ete bien rigoureux, Les Pluies y onts

Sucsede depuis quinze jours Sans intterception, nous avons de bonnes
nouvelles de hollande, et de Paris, votre Pere^ dit a Gallatin’® qui a

passe le mois d’avant, que I’incertitude de I’etat de votre fortune, le retien-

droit dans cette ville pour tacher d’y augmentter la Sienne a cause de vous,

ecrives lui mon cher amy, il a Senti vivement que vous n’ayes point remis

de letre a Verssel pour lui, je le vis par Sa reponce quand je lui mande
que nous avions eut de vos nouvelles et a la facon dont il en a Parle a

Galatin elle vint ici pour un bal que donna Kolas" Paine le 2 de jour de

la Signature des preliminaires de Paix, tous ceux qui y furent invite la desi-

roit Si fort que nous avons toujour Soutenu a Kolas quil etoit dans le Secret

du Cabinet de Verssaille, Sa fette fut tres jolies, il y avoit 70 personnes tous

bonne compagne Milord Mont Stuart M"^ fox et d’autres Anglais y etoient

Les deux premier resteront chez Kolas avec Sa Soeur son frere et M*^ et

Calandrini,'^ pendant huit jours, nous avons passe ce terns la ensem-

ble Sans nous quitter et je reparti avec eux pour aler passer le reste du Mois

a la Campagne, chez M^®’^ Gallatin, j’y ai beaucoup vu M"^ fox, c’est un gar-

con de 18 ans qui a la Solidite d’une bonne tette de 40 et qui pense d’une

facon bien estimable, aussi est il Pamy de Son Pere, il est intimement Lies

avec Kolas le Cadet depuis trois ans, qui est un exsellent garcon et qui vous

plaira plus que Son frere, qui est toujour tel que vous Paves connu exepte

que la parfaitte independance ou il vit depuis la Mort de Son digne Pere, Pa

rendu encore plus volontaire, Vous ai je mande la mort de notre oncle^ le

Conseiller arivee en 1757, Sa femme est mortte aussi il y a Six Semaines,

votre Nourice mourut il y a deux jours, elle a pere Soufert de la Maladie et

rien de la pauvrete le Louis que vous avies ordonne de lui donner chaque

annee lui a ete payes exactement.

Vous trouveres Kolle bien change vous ny connisses plus que m'^ Kolas

qui est devenue aveugle, le chatteau'^ est toujour Malade occupe de leur

Sante ils ne fonts pas une Cource, Les delharpe''^ ce mettent a la tette de

tout et voudrois tout envahir, Paine cecunulle fiefs Sur fiefs et fait tant de

Sotise de Vanite qu’on seroit tante de le suffletter Si des longtems le parti

de ce moquer de lui n’avoit pas prevalu chez tout le Monde, Le Ministre

S’est Maries et ne pense qua epargner et a gagner, on les voit Sans que ce

pouvoir et et la volonte de ce Her avec eux gague personne. Kolas ne voit

que le chatteau et nous, il vit beaucoup chez lui et ne Songe point a ce Ma-

rier, Voila Kolle Phiver en Ete ce Sera diferend, le Grand docteur Sronchia^

qui attire toute la france a Geneve, met nos eaus en reputations et les or-

donne a Nombre de Ses Malades nous aurons beaucoup de gens Malade ou

non qui doivent Venir Cetete, en jouir de ce terns la, Phiver je Suis Pacoutu-
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mee a me passer de compagnie et a me trouver bien Seule que je ne pense

pas qu’il y est des plaisirs dans le Monde, le Seul ou je Sols Sensible ac-

tuellement est de voir les gens que j’aime et comme le Cercle S’en est fort

racourci, Jene peut pas gouter cette Satisfaction bien Souvent, Mais quand

cella m’arive j’en Suis dedomagee par la Vivacite du Sentiment que j’e-

prouve, Mon dieu Si je puis vous revoir je mourai conttentte j’avois un

mauvais petit portrait de vous que j’avoit fait Monter en brasselet, il y est

arive un accident qui la gate cella m’a donne un chagrin Si vif que vous

Seres obligez Mon bon Amy de m’en donner un autre pour me Consoler. Si

les papiers publics de Londres vonts en amerique, vous aurez vu dans la

gazette une histtoire qui occupe tout le Monde c’est celle des Galas, c’est

une famille de negociants protestants ettablie a Toulous, I’aine de fils ce

pend, le voisinagent attire par les Cris de la famille desolee, le Magistrals les

fait arretter, et Sans preuve fait rouer vif le Pere age de 70 ans I’accusant

d’avoir pendu Son fils la Mere et les enfans avoient ete condanne aussi a

pendre la vie apres la Mort du Pere on revock la Sentence et ils Sonts re-

lache, Voltaire a ecrit en Cour a tons Ses Amis a donne de I’argent a fait des

memoires et enfin a facilitc a cette Malheureuse Veuve les Moyen d’en ape-

ler au Consseil du Roy ou cette afaire est actuellement, depuis Six Mois que

Galas est a Paris I’argent lui pleut de tous cotes Les plus Celebres avo-

cats onts ecrit pour elle gratis I’imprimeur n’a voulu que les frais, et jus-

ques au Cochers de fiacre dont elle ce Sert refuse Son argent, on a nombre
de momoires ecrit dioivement et Ton ne doutte pas que cette pauvre

femme n’obtienent Pour la Memoire de Son Mari tout ce quelle peut ob-

tenir. Voltaire'’’ s’est fait un honneur infini dans toute cette afaire, il avoit

fait venir chez lui depuis 2 ans une pettitte fille du grand Corneille'^ qui

etoit Sans aucune fortune, il la dotte et la Marie Avec un M' dupuy de Ma-

soner"* qui a 10000 £ de recette et les garde chez lui tant quil vivra. il a finit

Sa Pucelle’^ en 20 chants elle est augmenttee retranchee, il y a des morceau

charmans, il travaille toujour; Mais I’afaire de Galas occupe Si bien Son
Coeur et Sa Tette que tous ce quil a ecrit depuis un an a en une teintte

Mon Pere^ vous dit cent mille choses il ne pense qu’avec joye au mo-
ment ou il vous reverra masoeur’ vous dit dix Million d’amitie, oh mon
cher amy quels Coeurs Sur la Terre Sonts a vous come les notres, quand je

pense que je vous reverca un Sentiment Si vif de joye S’empare de Moi que
tous ce que j’eprouve apres est Si tranquille que je Sens bien quil ny a que

vous que votre idee qui puissent remuer mon Coeur a ce point, M"^ le CoT
lonel Rolas vous fait mille Compliments Sa glace S’amolit quand il parle de

vous. Veres le tres aime regner Sur des Coeurs digne de vous et de votre

amitie. Sera ce cette annee, Mais je vous implore Mon cher Amy de me re-

pondre tout de Suitte Sous le Couvert de M"^ fox void Son adresse votre

letre me parviendras Surement, je puis avoir la reponce dans trois mois
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bien aisement que ne puis je vous peindre mon inpattientte et toutte ma
tendresse pour adieu mon que chere Amy

\no signature]

To The Right honourable henry fox the Pay office Whittehall London.

[TRANSLATION]

Rolle, Feb. 10, 1763

May this new year bring you anew to us, my dear. My dearest friend

would get me only such letters from you. Why do I not have some? It

seems to me, I dare hope that of the three packets I addressed to you at

least one must have arrived. Mr. Fox' sent one in the packet from the

Court, one by the London merchant who handles all the Pennsylvania

business’ and Mr. Versseh who left again in September replied to me from

port on the third. Flow I hope that the expressions of all the sentiments

which attach us to you must have reached you, but I dare not betray my-

self and in rereading your letter, the idea of seeing you held by ties in

America made me cover it with tears. This letter has fastened all the

branches of my happiness so much upon that of seeing you again and the

hope of passing part of my life with you, that if this hope should be taken

away from me, I do not believe, my dear friend, that I could ever be happy

again. Mr. Fox,^ son of the Minister, who is capable of friendship and of

interesting himself in people bound by such sentiment, seeing how much I

desire to send you some news from us and to have some from you, has

done all that he could do to help me in this matter. He has just sent me the

address of his father, so that you can write to me in his care. This way
seems so sure, my dear friend, that I beg you to use it. I am sending my
letter to the son in Geneva, who will forward it to his father in London,

who in turn will send it to you. He told him that you would reply to me in

his care, so your letter must be addressed in this way. Peace ought to fur-

nish perfect security for the mail-boat traffic, which must be re-established

at present from Philadelphia to London. It"' has also just been signed be-

tween the Queen of Hungary^ and King of Prussia,^ of which I do not yet

know the conditions. All the English I have seen assure me that your regi-

ment will be preserved, but I still flatter myself that you will return to Eu-

rope in spite of this, and that you will prefer the pleasure of living with

fond friends to the honors and the wealth which you have had in America.

All the English — not one but what has heard of you — have spoken of you

with esteem and praise very suitable to find favor with a heart like mine

which is so much yours. This nation so superior to others and so proud of
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its superiority does justice to merit in a manner which is so much more

flattering because its decisions are determined only by reality.

All our household is in good health. Yesterday my sister^ went to

Prangins^ for a few days. Her husband has been at Yverdon® for a month.

Continual rains have so broken up the road that he is detained there. He

had gone to see his brother living in Spain, who came to visit his family.

After a very hot summer we have had a very early winter, six weeks of dry

weather and of continual frost, without the cold being very severe, how-

ever. The rains followed it two weeks past without interruption. We have

good news from Holland and from Paris. Your father® told Madame Gal-

latin'® who went through last month, that the uncertainty of the state of

your fortune is keeping him in that city in order to try to increase his prop-

erty because of you. Write to hm, my dear friend. He felt it keenly that you

did not send any letter by Mr. Verssel to him. I could see it by his reply

when I wrote him that we had had news from you and by the way he

spoke to Madame Gallatin. She came here for a ball the elder Kolas" gave

November 2, the day when the preliminaries of peace were signed. All

who were invited there desired it so strongly that we have always upheld

it to Kolas, who was in the secret cabinet of Versailles. His party was mag-

nificent; there were 70 people, all good company; Lord Mont-Stuart,^ Mr.

Fox and other Englishmen were there. The first two stayed at Kolas ’s home
with his sister, his brother and Monsieur and Madame Calandrini’^ for a

week. We passed this time together and I went with them to stay a month
in the country at Madame Gallatin’s. There I saw Mr. Fox a great deal. He is

a boy of 18 years who has the stability of a good head of 40, and who has

very worthy ideas. He is also his father’s friend. For the past three years, he

has been a close friend of the younger Kolas, who is an excellent lad, and

who will please you more than his brother, who is still the same as you
knew him except for the complete independence of his life since the death

of his worthy father has made him much more headstrong. Have I told you
about the death of our uncle, ^ the councilor, in 1757? His wife also died six

weeks ago. Your nurse died two days ago; she suffered little from her ail-

ment and none at all from poverty. The louis which you had ordered to be

given to her every year has been paid to her punctually.

You will find Kolle much changed. You will remember only the Miss Ko-

las who became blind; the castle'^ is always on the sick list, occupied with

the state of their health; they do not figure in society. The De I’Harpe’s'"*

put themselves at the head of everything, and would like to run every-

thing. The elder piles fiefs upon fiefs and does so many foolish things from
conceit that one would be tempted to box his ears if long since the deci-

sion to make fun of him had not prevailed with everyone. The minister is

married and thinks only of earning and saving. One sees them without
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anyone being won over by this power and the willingness to form ties

with them. Rolas sees only the castle folk and us, lives much to himself,

and does not think of marrying. There is Rolle in the winter; in the summer
it will be different. The great Doctor Sronchia^ who is drawing all France

to Geneva, gives our waters a good reputation and prescribes them to a

number of his patients. We shall have many people sick or not, who are to

come this summer to spend the season. As for the winter 1 am accustomed
to pass my time without company, and to find myself often alone, so that 1

do not think there are pleasures in the world. The only pleasure which I

feel now is to see the people 1 love; and as the circle has become very

small, I cannot enjoy this satisfaction very often; but when this happens I

am compensated by the vivacity of the affection which I feel. My God, if I

could see you again, I would die happy. I had a poor little portrait of you
which I had mounted in a bracelet. An accident happened to it which has

spoiled it. That grieved me so greatly that you will be compelled, my dear

friend, to give me another to console me. If the papers published in Lon-

don come to America, you will have seen in the Gazette a story which en-

gages everyone. It is the Galas affair;’^ they are a family of Protestant mer-

chants established at Toulouse. The oldest son hanged himself. The neigh-

bors being attracted by the cries of the afflicted family, the magistrate had

the family arrested and without proof had the 70-year-old father broken

alive on the wheel, accusing him of having hanged his son. The mother

and children were also condemned to be hanged. After the death of the

father, the sentence was revoked and all were released. Voltaire has written

to Court, to all his friends, to donate money, has composed articles,

and, in short, has enabled this poor widow to appeal to the King’s Council,

where this case is now. During the six months that Madame Galas has been

in Paris, money has rained in on all sides. The most celebrated lawyers

have given their services gratis, the printer wanted only the actual cost,

and even the coachman of the cab she uses refuses her money. They have

numerous memoirs admirably written and there is no doubt that this poor

woman will obtain for the memory of her husband everything she can ob-

tain. Voltaire'^ gained undying honor from this whole affair. Two years ago

he brought to his home a granddaughter of the great Corneille’^ who was

without any fortune. He gave her a dowry and married her to a Mr. Dupuy
de Masoner'® who has a receivership of 10,000 pounds, which he is to re-

tain as long as he lives. He has finished his “Pucelle”'^ in 20 cantos. It in-

creases the defence; there are some charming passages. He is still working,

but the Galas affair keeps his heart and mind so busy that everything he has

written since a year ago bears a trace of it.

My father^ tells you a hundred thousand things; he thinks only with joy

of the moment when he will see you again. My sister^ sends you ten mil-
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lion kind regards. Oh my dear friend, what hearts in the world belong to

you so much as ours! When 1 think that 1 shall see you again, such a power-

ful feeling of joy overcomes me that everything I experience afterward is

so peaceful that I feel indeed that only you and your image could rouse my
heart to this degree. Colonel Kolas sends you a thousand compliments, his

ice melts when he speaks of you. Come, the beloved, to reign over hearts

worthy of you and your affection. Will it be this year? But I implore you,

my dear friend, to answer me at once in care of Mr. Fox; here is his address.

Your letter will surely reach me, I could very easily receive an answer

within three months. Why can I not describe to you my impatience and all

my affection for

farewell, my only dear friend.

[no signature]

' Henry Fox ( 1 705- 1 774), at this time cabinet leader in the House of Commons. In October

1762 he had resumed the leadership in order to work for peaceful settlement of the Seven

Years’ War. When the Peace of Paris was signed on Feb. 10, 1763, he had no further interest

and left the Commons by being created Baron Holland of Foxley, on April 1 6, 1763- DNB.
^ Not identified.

’ Stephen Fox, eldest of Henry Fox’s four sons. He acceeded to his father’s title in 1 774, but

died the same year. “Henry Fox, ” ibid.
* A reference to the Peace of Hubertusburg, which was signed on Feb. 15, 1763. Under its

provisions Prussia evacuated Saxony but continued to hold Silesia. Both signatories, Austria

and Prussia, renounced claims for indemnities.
^ Maria Theresa (171 "7- 1780), Archduchess of Austria, and Queen of Hungary and Bohemia.

She was also the wife of the Holy Roman Emperor Francis I (Francis of Lorraine).

® Frederick II.

Prangins, which is at Nyon in Vaud Canton, about 15.5 miles from Geneva, had a chateau,

villa, and mansion. A castle also existed at Nyon which is said to have been of sixteenth-cen-

tury construction. The chateau was rebuilt in 1723 by L. Guiger, a native of St. Gall who was
an English banker. Voltaire is said to have lived there in 1754-1755, and in the nineteenth

century it served as the exile shelter of Joseph Bonaparte and later of Charles of Hapsburg.

Karl Baedeker, Switzerland and the Adjacent Portions of Italy, Savoy and the Tyrol. Hand-
bookfor Travellers. 13th ed. (Leipsic, 1889), 235, 245; tTjtrf. l6th ed. (Leipsic, 1895), 59, Na-
gel's Travel Guides—Switzerland Yot]i, 1954)67.

* A Swiss city in Vaud Canton, situated at the southwest extremity of Lake Neuchatel.
^ Isaac Barthelemy Bouquet. BP\, xviii.

Probably Louise-Suzanne Vaudenet Gallatin (171 2-1792), wife of Abraham Gallatin (1706-

1791), who possessed lands in Gex, was a member of the Genevan Council of Two Hundred,
and represented the nobility of Gex in the Estates General of 1 789. Madame Gallatin is said to

have corresponded with Voltaire. Marcel Godet, Henri Turler, and Victor Attinger, comps. &
eds., Dictionnaire Historique & Biographique de la Suisse. 7 vols. & Supplement (Neucha-
tel, Switzerland, 1920-1934).
" The Rolaz family of Vaud came originally from Concize near Thonon and became estab-

lished at Rolle and Gilly in 1 549. Imbert Rolaz, who died in 1 707, was a major general in the

Prussian army. Ibid. Henry Bouquet’s mother, Madeleine Rolaz Bouquet, was a descendant of

Imbert Rolaz. BP\, xviii.

The Calandrini family was located in Lucca at the time of the Reformation, but fled for

religious reasons at that time. In 1634 they were admitted as bourgeois citizens of Geneva,
where they remained. Godet, Hirler, and Attinger, comps. & eds., Dictionnaire Historique &
Biographique de la Suisse.

A family of elevated position, or a social group centering around the chateau.
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The family of De la Harpe was distinguished in Vaud. Jean Francois de la Harpe (1739-

1803) was an important writer and literary critic who also lived at Ferney and Paris. Frederic

Cesar de la Harpe succeeded in persuading the French Directory, in 1798, to overthrow the

Berne government that had taken control of Vaud. Godet, Turler, and Attinger, comps. & eds.,

Dictionnaire Historique & Biographiqiie de la Suisse.

On Oct. 13, 1761, Marc-Antoine Galas, the son of a Protestant merchant of Toulouse, was
found hanged in the family warehouse. The parents and other children were accused of

hanging him to prevent his conversion to Roman Catholicism. The Parlement of Toulouse

ordered the father, Jean Galas, executed by being broken alive on the wheel and burnt to

ashes, which was done on March 9, 1762. The philosophe Voltaire espoused the cause and
made it famous throughout Europe. Three years later he succeeded in having Louis XV and
the high court at Versailles annul the verdict of the Parlement of Toulouse and compensate
the widow, Elizabeth Galas. It is generally assumed that Marc-Antoine Galas committed sui-

cide.

Francois Marie Arouet (1694-1778), whose pen name was Voltaire.

Marie-Francaise Corneille was a granddaughter of a cousin of the great French man of

literature, Pierre Corneille ( 1 6o6- 1 684), but the grandfather’s name was also Pierre Corneille.

In difficult personal straits, Marie-Francaise 's father applied to the family for charity as if he

was the writer's son. Nieces of Corneille who had inherited a large estate exposed the exist-

ence of two Pierre Corneilles and rejected the application, but gave the the applicant a little

money anyway. As more financial aid was needed, Voltaire took the young lady into his “fam-

ily” at Ferney in December 1760. The first fiance he found for her was the wealthy Capt.

Henri-Camille de Comont, also known as De Vaugrenant. When he appeared at Ferney in De-

cember 1762, Voltaire decided that the soldier was not as knowledgeable in philosophy as he

had been represented as being, so the wedding arrangement was canceled. Later Voltaire saw
to Marie-Franpaise’s marriage to an ensign, age 23, named Dupuits de la Chaux. James Boswell

was presented to Marie Dupuits de la Chaux when he visited Ferney in December 1 764. Jean

Orieux, Voltaire: A Biography of the Man and his Century, trans. by Barbara Bray and Helen

R. Lane (Garden City, N.Y., 1979), 333; Frederick A. Pottle, ed., Boswell on the Grand Tour:

Germany and Switzerland Haven, Ct ., 1953), 281 and note.

Not further identified. Note the possibility that Dupuits and Dupuy might be the same
person.

’’ Voltaire’s “La Pucelle” was a notorious poem which he had begun in the 1720s and first

published in 1755. It is considered the most socially critical of his works.

Dear Sir

BOUQUET TO ECUYER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 159, A. Df. S.]

Philadelphia 18'^ February 1763

While I "was at Ne’w York Colonel Amherst returned me the Inclosed Re-

turn’ for November last as being Erroneus, I 'was sorry it Should happen in

the first Signed by you, you will find the Numbers wrong. I made another

to be Sent to England and I Send return this back to you to put you on your

guard for whatever you Sign, and not trust to ethers the Report of others.

I inclose you Copy of the Publick orders' which you will give to have

observed in your Garrison, regulating the Rate, to be paid to soldiers em-

ployed as art i ficers 8c^ Those employed as common Labourers being al-

lowed no Pay for the ir Work. -
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1 think + to have mentioned to you be fore that Shlatter^ is to be

named in the monthly Return, as doing the duty of Chaplain to this Batt"

foetho’ Jackson'* is Still to be returned as usual

For the future the Forrage master at Fort Pitt The Expresses, One
gardner. The three Batteauxmen, The Waggoners, Miners, & other artifi-

cers absolutely necessary, & not employed by the Engineer, will be paid by

the Quarter Master General

Candles are allowed to the Garrison, but they are to lay in their own
Firing, for which no allowances are made:

Seeds for the Publick garden are to be preserved, and hereafter None
will be furnished

And as to Presents to Indians, The General will not allow -it: of any

Presents to Indians, Therefore you will not give them Powder, or Lead, or

any Present whatever without orders for that Purpose: excepting to re-

lieve such who appear to be objects of Charity, but not to give those who
are able to provide for their families any encouragement to loiter away

their time in Idleness about the Fort.

1 wrote you by [. . .] one of the three Ship Carpenters, & have only to

repeat that the utmost diligence is to be used to prepare the necessary Ma-

terials.

By the first safe oppertunity fef for Bedford Carlisle or Lancaster, I beg

you will send me the three Elephant’s Teeth lefft in my Room, They must

be carefully Secured in a Box. 1 forgot some Martins skins, and one of Loup
cervier, ^ which I wish to have down if you have an oppertunity having a

little Tobacco Sprinkled among them to preserve them from the moth.

1 am Dear Sir Your most obedient Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
Capt. Ecuyer Commanding at Eort Pitt

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To Capt. Ecuyer Commanding at Eort Pitt 2 C'

Feb- 1763

' Not found.

The second half of the first sentence in this paragraph, beginning with "regulating the

Rate,” and the entire second sentence were stricken through with diagonal lines, indicating

that they were to be deleted.
^ Michael Schlatter (1716-1790), a founder of the German Reformed Church in America.

From 1746 until 1754 he served the Synods of Holland by preaching and missionary work in

areas of the colonies populated by Germans. From 1 754 to 1 756 he worked for the German
charity schools movement, but when it declined he became one of the chaplains of the Royal

American Regiment, in which capacity he served until October 1759, when he returned to

Philadelphia to serve as minister to several congregations. DAB.
W. Nicholas Jackson, commissioned chaplain in the Royal Americans on Feb. 4, 1756. Br.

Army Lists.

’ Wildcat.
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ECUYER TO BOUQUET

Monsieur

[B.M.,Add. MSS. 21649,1.78, A. L. S.]

Eon Pitt ll"" Mars 1763

Je voLis envoye les Returns' du mois passe avec un Dettail de I’inonda-

tion de ce Poste,’ Le 6"^^^ Mars les deux Rivieres etoyent passablement

enflee, cependant peu de Glaces, le 6^^, le 7^ et 8"''^ grande pluyes; Le 7^ au

Matin, la Berm, ou Gazon du flanc du Bastion du Sud et une partie du Cor-

don a Ecroule dans le fosse. Les Rivieres continuent a gonfler jay fais re-

muer les provisions des has etages, et les diferentes Amunitions; travailles

tout le jour, boucher les egouts, tout prepares contre I’inondation du

mieux qu’il ma ete possible. A 10 heures du Soir les deux Revieres se sois

jointes, et I’eau autour du fort augmentant d’un pied par heure. Le 8"’^ a 2

heure apres minuit, Les Elattes et Batteaux ont ete amenes au Pont: A 4

heure du Matin, 6 pouces deau dans 1[. .
. ]

et la Allegany remplie de

Glaces. A d’eux heuere apres midy j’ay d’ettaches deux Officiers et 30

homes pour la haute ville avec 15 jours de Provisions pour route la Garni-

son. A minuit j’ay fais entrer tous les Batteaux et Platts dans le Fort, pre-

pares a tout Sauver: et a abandonner la place le jour suivant; mais

heureusement, Le 9™^ a 8 heure du matin Lean etoit a son /ne plus ultra/ et

a midy tombee 2 pouces /ne plus ultra vent dire 22 Pouces plus haute que

I’annee passe/ Toutes les Provisions et Amunitions sont sauve et en bon
etat, j’ay suivis votre plan du mieux qu’il m’a ete possible. Void une rela-

tion de nos pertes. La Boutique du forgeron entierement partie, le peu de

bois amasse pour la construction des Batteaux a suivis. Plusieurs maisons

de la basse ville, Je crois notrejardinage perdus par la faute du Sergent, qui

ne m’a pas avertis du danger, cet article etant entierement hors de ma tete

Toutes les Clotures du Jardin emportees par les Glaces; Le pauvre Serf a

eu lajambe cassee.

Nous somes Occupes a reparer les petits degats dans I’interieur du fort

La plus grande partie du Gazon du cote non revetu a ecroule dans le

fo[. . .f Je ne puis asses vous reccomander Burrent,’* ny asse me louer de sa

Conduite, et pour tout dire en un mot, il est impayable. Je vous envoye

cette lettre par un expres de poste en poste avec ordres d’etre expeditif, et

pour se sujet j’ecris au Capt" Ourry.

Tomson le Tanneur,’ et Shepherd le Charpentier® sont Noyes, le premier

a Tortel Creek,’ et I’autre a two miles Run.®

Je dois vous dire. Monsieur, que je fais un court dettail de la faire a mons"^

le Col: Amherst en lui envoyant les Returns
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J’attend de vos nouvelles avec grande impatience,

Jay I’honneur detre tres respectueusement

Monsieur Votre tres humble & tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

To Col: Bouquet

P. S: Jay fais deux Remarques sur la facon dont ce fort a ete Gazonne, je ne

say, monsieur, sy vous les trouveres judicieuses la premiere est qu'on a

neglige en posant la Gazon de planter dans chaque 4 a 5 piquets de bois

Sec, mince a d’environ deux pieds long ce bois Soutient assurement et ne

pouris q[. . .]res que le gason a pris racine, la Seconde, on doit faucher 1

herbe au moins une fois par an cette longue herbe prend beaucoup plus

d’eau et par consequent sa pesanteur entraine le gason, je vais-laisse dessi-

der ceux qui en savent plus que moy, car je ne suis rien moins qu’Enge-

nieur

[Addressed] To Colonel Bouquet

[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, March 11,1 763
Sir:

I am sending you last month’s returns' with an account of the flood at

this post.^ On March 6, the two rivers were fairly swollen; however, not

much ice. The 6th, 7th, and 8th, heavy rains; the 7th, in the morning, the

berm or sod on the side of the south bastion and a part of the stone edging

collapsed into the ditch. The rivers continuing to swell, 1 had the provi-

sions and various munitions removed from the lower floors, working all

day closing the drains, preparing everything against the flood as well as

possible. At 10 o’clock at night, the two rivers met and the water around

the fort rose a foot an hour. The 8th, at 2 o’clock in the morning, the flats

and bateaux were moored to the bridge. At 4 o’clock in the morning 6

inches of water in the [. . .] and the Allegheny jammed with ice. At two
o’clock in the afternoon I dispatched 2 officers and 30 men to the upper

town, with 15 days’ provisions for the whole garrison. At midnight 1 or-

dered all the bateaux and flats brought into the fort, prepared to save eve-

rything, and to abandon the place the following day; but fortunately the

9th, at 8 o’clock in the morning, the water reached its highest point and by
noon had fallen 2 inches (the highest point means 22 inches higher than

last year). All the munitions and provisions are safe and in good condition.

1 followed your plan as well as 1 could. Here is an account of our losses.

The blacksmith shop completely gone; the small amount of wood accu-
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mulated for the construction of bateaux has followed; several houses in

the lower town; 1 believe our gardening equipment was lost through the

carelessness of the sergeant who did not warn me of the danger, this mat-

ter having entirely escaped my mind.

All the fences around the garden carried away by the ice. The poor

deer’s leg was broken.

We are busy repairing the little damages done to the interior of the fort.

The greater part of the berm on the side not revetted collapsed into the

[. . .].^ I cannot recommend Burrent"* to you enough nor praise his con-

duct sufficiently, and to sum it up in one word he is invaluable. I am send-

ing you this letter by an express from post to post, with orders to hurry it,

and about this matter I am writing to Captain Ourry.

Tomson^ the tanner, and Shepherd'^ the carpenter were drowned, the

former at Turtle Creek, ^ and the latter at Two Mile Run.® I should tell you.

Sir, that 1 am giving a short account of the affair to Colonel Amherst in

sending him the returns.

I am waiting for news from you with great impatience.

I have the honor to be very respectfully, Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

P. S. I have noticed two things regarding the way in which this fort was

sodded. I do not know, Sir, if you will find them judicious. The first is, that

in laying the sod they neglected to drive into each, 4 or 5 pickets of dry

thin wood [. . .] about two feet long; this wood would certainly hold and

not rot until the grass has taken root. The second is that the grass should be

mowed at least once a year. Such long grass soaks up much more water,

and consequently its weight pulls the sod loose. I leave all this to be de-

cided by those who know more about it than I, for I am anything but an

engineer.

' Not found.
^ No account of the flood other than this letter has been found.
^ Probably “fosse” meaning "ditch.

"

* Sgt.-Maj. John Burent, Royal Americans, who is discussed in BP\, 395 note 5, and 431

.

’ Anthony (Antony) Thompson. Identified in Bouquet: Contract for a Tanyard, Nov. l6,

1 762, note 1

.

^Possibly Thomas Shepherd, an artificer who appeared on the April 14, 1761 List of Houses

and Inhabitants at Fort Pitt (BP V, 408), but if so his drowning raises a doubt as to how he

could have loaned provisions to the inhabitants during the siege of 1763, as noted in BP V,

4l6 note 40.
’ Tbrtle Creek enters the Monongahela River from the east about nine miles upstream from

Pittsburgh.
® Two-Mile Run is no longer visible. It flowed north, entering the Monongahela River at the

point where 34th Street is located today, and drained what became the Shady Side and East

Liberty sections of Pittsburgh.
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BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

169

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 213, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 17'’’ March 1763
Sir

The Camp Equipage of the 1®' Batt" R.A.R. will he Sent to the different

Detachments as soon as Carriages can go: It has been ready since 1761
,
but

kept in this Town by General Monckton’s orders.

I write to M*^ Callendar to purchase at Carlisle (where they may be had

cheaper than at Bedford) Four Good Horses fit for Carrying Burthens, and

to Send them to the Detroit at the End of this month, when he Sends his

own Horses. Captain Ourry will pay for them, and write to Major Gladwin

that they are Sent by your Orders for the Service at the Miamis.

If a Detachment goes down the Ohio, a Drafftsman with some Instru-

ments would be useful to make a better Sketch of that River as Capt. Basset

does not draw very well. As there are few Axes at Fort Pitt, would you ap-

proved to have about Fifty made at Germantown?
Our Contractors being not very Expeditious they will require orders as

early as possible to Send fresh Flour to Pittsburgh.

I Shall postpone my Journey to Maryland till I receive your orders

I have the honor to be w'*’ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst.

[Note written at Amherst ’s headquarters] Colonel Bouquet

Philadelphia, 17'"^ March 1763.

Rec"^ & Ans"*, 20“" Ditto.

* A copy endorsed by Bouquet is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 217. The letter is printed in

Burton, cd.,Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 180-181.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 98, A. L. S.]

Fort Pitt March 30''^ 1763

yesterday I was feaverd with yours of y*^ 12'^ Inst' and am Glad you
have gott out y‘^ Warrents fer y*^ Lands in Trough Creek Valley"^ Butt hope
you have obtain‘d them on the old Terms

As to the Warrents fer y*^ four Tracks^ Near Bedford & that for y'^ bigg

Spring** they are In y^' Survair Generals offise^ ye Copeys I gave to Co"

John Armstrong^ as they ware his warrent for Runing them out w" I fair is
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Now burnt with Drafts as they are Nott Return‘d Into y*^ offise Butt that

Cant affect you More then having y^ Lands Run over Again.

when 1 Gave M"^ tay^ y*^ first five Locations in Trough Creek Valley 1 paid

him £50 after which I Sent him three More & In y'^ fall 1 Inclos'^ him a bill

on M"^ Clark® in Phill'^ fer thirty three pounds So thet if he has Nott Re-
c d

ceived y Money My Leter Must have Miscarrey & as 1 have Nott Received

M"^ Clarks Acount yett 1 Dont know whether My Leter to M"^ Tay had Mis-

carreyd or No.

M"^ M^kee with y'^ Indians & prisners is Nott yett a Rived tho Dayly Ex-

pected So that I Cant Lave this Till he Comes.
As to the Mine affair I flater My Self we Shall find itt worth our Notice

Besides My Brother^ Writes Me that he has found A Coper Mine w'’ I am of

opinion will Turn out well, Butt More of this when we Meet.

I Wrote you Lately’” with Respect to My going out of y^’ Service & flater

My Self that My Resignation will be Readyly Excepted as I Can Can See

Very Letle ocation Now for an Agent of Indian affairs in those parts

I am S"^ with Great Esteem & Regard

Most Humble Servant

GEO: Croghan
To Henry Boquet Esq"^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Mr. Croghan the 30’'^ March 1763

’ Not found.
^ Trough Creek Valley lies between Terrace Mountain and Sideling Hill, in what are now

Union, Cass, and Todd townships, Huntingdon County. The creek flows through a gap in Ter-

race Mountain to enter the Raystown Branch of the Juniata River. Bouquet received four war-

rants for tracts in the valley from the Pennsylvania government, on Sept. 20, 1762, all of

which were returned on March 4, 1774. They had a total of 913 acres. However, as patented

for Sir Frederick Haldimand, Bouquet’s heir, on May 23 and 24, 1774, the Trough Creek lands

consisted of a tract of 187‘/2 acres called Sugar Lot and another of 173% acres called the

Trough. Thomas Cadwalader’s letter of attorney to John Cadwalader, n.d., Cadwalader Pa-

pers— Legal, H.S.P At the time of the settlement of Sir Frederick’s estate, between 1794 and

1802, these were described as “the cream selected from several others by late General Bou-

quet.” Extracts from the correspondence between Anthony F. Haldimand and Willing & Fran-

cis re lands near Huntingdon, n.d., ibid.

These have been recorded as Cumberland County warrants 1 10 through 113, dated June

7, 1762. Warrants 1 10 and 1 12 were located on the Bedford to Frankstown Indian Path; 1 1

1

and 1 1 3 were at two locations on Dunnings Creek. Cumberland County Warrant Register Vol-

ume AA, Land Record Division, Pennsylvania State Archives, Harrisburg.

As patented on May 25, 1774, for Sir Frederick Haldimand, this was a 582 ‘/2-acre tract

situated “in Vineyard or Crooked Creek in Woodcock Valley.” Thomas Cadwalader’s letter of

attorney to John Cadwalader, n.d., Cadwalader Papers— Legal. H.S.P. In terms of modern lo-

cations the tract would be within Walker and Smithfield townships, Huntingdon County.
’ The title of surveyor general dated from the founding of the proprietary colony in I 68 I

.

At the time of this letter the Surveyor was John Lukens and the Secretary of the Land Office

was William Peters, who was the brother of the provincial secretary, Richard Peters.

® Identified in BP II, 2 note 10; BP III, 4 note 5; DAB.
’ Richard Tea, deputy surveyor of Pennsylvania. George Wheeler, “Richard Penn’s Manor of

Andolhea,” Pa. Mag. of Hist. &Biog., LVIll (1934), 206.
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^
Daniel Clark, a Philadelphia merchant and Croghan’s cousin. Later in 1763 Croghan sold

30,000 acres in Cumberland County to Clark and William Peters, who was the Secretary of

the Land Office. Wainw'right, George Croghan. 196.

^ Edward Ward, Croghan 's half-brother. Formerly a major in the Pennsylvania forces, he

was given employment by Croghan as an assistant in Sir William Johnson's Indian depart-

ment.

Croghan to Bouquet, March 19, 1763 (Microfiche SuppL).

HOLMES: COPY OF SPEECH OF MIAMI CHIEFS

(B, M., Add. MSS. 21634, f 221, C.]*

Fort Miamis March 30'^ 1763

A Copy of a Speech made by the Chiefs of the Miami Indians at the deliv-

ery of a Belt of Wampam sent to them from the Shawanee Nation in the

winter of the year 1 762

—

My Brother

—

According to your desire and Treaties with us I have consulted with our

Chief Warriors in respect to this Belt of Wampam which you discover’d to

be in this Village and we all think it best to deliver it to you so that you may
send it to your General; tho we were not to let this belt be known of till it

ariv’d at Ouiattanen; and then we were to all Rise and put the English to

death all about this place, and those at the other places.

This Belt we receiv’d from the Shawanee Nation, & they receiv’d it

from the Delawares, and they from the Senecas, who are very much en-

raged against the English. As for the Indian that was the beginner of this we
cannot tell him, but he was one of their Chiefs, and one that is always do-

ing Mischief, and the Indian that brought it to this place was our Chiefwho
was down at the Grand Council held in Pennsylvania Last Summer.’ We
desire you to send this down to your General and George Croghan, and let

them find out the Man that was making this Mischief. For our parts we will

be still and take no more notice of their Mischief neither will we be con-

cern’d in it, if we had ever so much a mind to kill the English there is al-

ways some discovery made before we can accomplish our design.

This is all we have to say only you must give our Young Warriors some
paint, some powder, & Ball and some Knives as they are all going to War
against our Enemies the Cherokees.

I think to the best ofmy knowledge this is the contents of what was said

at the delivery of the Belt now Sent.

Rob’ Holmes
Ensign 1 B. R. A. R-

Commanding at Miamis

True Copy
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[Endorsed by Holmes] An Indian Speech

* Written and signed by Holmes. Printed in Burton, ed., Aftc/?. Pion. &Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX
(1911), 181-182.

‘ Four Twightwee (or Miami) Indian chiefs were known to have attended the conference

held at Lancaster in August 1762: Paughawe, Cottalinnea, Nenaouseca, and Sawnaughakey.
Col. Rees.. Vlll, 724.

Sir

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 219, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 31®' March 1763

Having received a Letter from Colonel Bouquet' who commands a Reg-

iment in the Dutch Service, expressing a great desire to have one of his

Sons in his Majesty’s Service, 1 take the Liberty to recomend him to your

Protection, & to request that you would please to permit me to purchase

for him the Ensigney to be vacated by Lieut' Carre’s preferment to a Com-
pany; or the Lieutenancy; as none of our Ensigns offer to purchase.

The Boy’s Name is Julius Bouquet’ his age Eifteen, and of a Strong Con-

stitution. The many obligations 1 lay under to his Eather, make me very

anxious to obtain this particular favor, for which 1 would think myself

highly obliged to your Excellency.

The unexpected delay of the Packet boat obliges me to apply for leave

to go to Maryland, for a Law Suit to be determind on the fifteenth of April

next, and which I am likely to lose if I am not there a day or two before.

1 Shall either return to this Town immediately or proceed to Fort Pitt, as

your orders will direct: Our Express is here who could bring them to me
without delay.

The absolute necessity of my appearance at Annapolis will I hope ex-

cuse the impropriety of the Request at this time.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

* A signed autograph copy is in B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 222.
' Louis Bouquet, who would rise to the rank of lieutenant general. See BP 1, xvi-xvii.

^ See Bouquet to [Col. Bouquet], June 10, 1759, BP\\\, 370, 371 Henry Bouquet expressed

an interest in seeing the young "Jules” enter the British service.
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J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

(B^ M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 224, L. S.]

New York 3*^ April 1763

—

Sir,

Colonel Mercer Arrived here a few days ago, & Delivered me your Let-

ter of the 27'^ March;' and Last Night I had that of the 3 U^' by Post.

The Situation of Eort Pitt seems to be so Liable to Destruction from the

Floods, that I Conclude it will bejudged Necessary to Change the Design:

As I have never Received any Directions concerning it, since I transmitted

an Account of the former Disaster, all that must be thought of at present,

are such Temporary Repairs, as may be Absolutely Necessary for the pres-

ervation of the Garrison and Stores; for I Doubt not but in the General Dis-

position that may be made. Fort Pitt will be Considered.

The Unexpected Delay of the Packet Boat puts a stop to Everything; but

I hope Soon for the Arrival of One, or a Man of War: I Cannot however

Refuse your Request to go to Maryland, as I am Sure you would not make
it, if your Business could be transacted without your presence; The
Sooner you Set out the better, and you may Either Return by the way of

Philadelphia, or proceed Directly to Fort Pitt, as you think best. Acquaint-

ing me therewith, that I may send my Orders accordingly. You will Leave

the Express in readiness at Philadelphia, that he may Carry any Letters I

Send, & I shall Enclose them to the Post Master at Philadelphia, so that you
will Order the Express to Acquaint him w'here he is to be found.

As I am always glad to have it in my power to Oblige you, I readily agree

to Appoint M"^ Julius Bouquet to the Ensigncy that will become Vacant,

when you can find an Ensign willing to Purchase M"^ Carre’s Lieutenancy;

and that all the Money matters are Settled to the Satisfaction of Captain

Claus^ & Lieut: Carre, ^ Nothing Else prevents my signing the Commis-
sions. Captain Rutherfurd,'* it Seems, has a power from L' Carre to Settle

with Captain Claus, but a Gentleman must first be found for the Lieuten-

ancy, for I Can by no means think of Appointing a Voluntier to be a Lieu-

tenant; that is what I have always Avoided, Excepting w^hen I had an Ex-

press Order for that purpose.

I am. Sir, Your most Obed' Servant,

JEFF: Amherst
Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 3‘^ April 1 763 answered

the 7“^

‘ Microfiche Suppl.
^ Daniel Claus (1727-1787) was at this time the deputy superintendent of Indian affairs in

Canada as well as Sir WilliamJohnson's son-in-law. Born in Germany, he had appeared in Phil-
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adelphia in 1 749 and became interested in Indian affairs by working with Conrad Weiser on a

diplomatic mission to New York. When Johnson's Indian department was organized in 1755
he became an important assistant. He personally studied the Iroquois languages. After the fall

of New France in 1760, he was assigned responsibility for the Canadian Indians. He married

Ann Johnson, Sir William’s daughter, on April 13,1 762. He remained a British loyalist during

the Revolution, but was active in the fighting only in 1 777. For details of Claus’s life see DCB,
and the chronology of his activities in Sullivan et al., eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, X, ix-

xiv.

' Claus had purchased Capt. Samuel Wllyamos’s company, 4th Bn., Royal Americans, in

1761. Ibid., X, 3 14. He left the military service and sold the company to Lieut. Stair Campbell

Carre of the 1st Bn. Ibid.. Ill, 862. Carre was then supposed to be elevated to captain, but

Amherst insisted that first there had to be a purchaser for Carre’s lieutenancy. Apparently this

never occurred because the 4th Bn. was eliminated in the reduction of the Royal Americans

in 1 763. Carre disappears from the Br. Army Lists in 1 763, but was recommissioned a lieuten-

ant in the Royal Americans on May 8, 1764, and remained in the service until 1767. Br. Army
Lists.

^ Capt. Walter Rutherford’s role here is not clear. He had sold his company on April 18,

1761. Sullivan etai, eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. X, 269. However, he remained a com-
pany commander until the regimental reduction of 1763. Ibid He may have been involved in

Claus’s purchase because it was related to his own sale, or because as the 4th Bn. paymaster

he was a reliable person to have involved in such a matter.

BOUQUET TO BURD

[H.S.P., Shippen Family Papers, 'Vol. 6, p. 7, A. L. S.]

Philad" lO'*’ April 1763
Dear Sir

As I remember that you desired to know how to make Shot I Send you

the following method, which you can easily try.

Put a quantity of Lead in to an Iron ladle, and melt it Slowly over a gen-

tle fire: so Soon as it is perfectly liquid, pour it into a round wooden Box,

with a wooden cover nicely fitted to it; and let both that, and the cavity of

the box be well rubbed over with chalk; Shut the box immediately when
the melted lead is in it And Shake it violently, so that the metal within may
be agitated forcibly against all parts of the box. Continue this agitation till

the metal is cold, and on opening the box, you may find the greatest part

of it finely granulated; Let the chalk that adheres to the grains be rubbed

off, and then Sifft them to make them of an equal Size.

Your Turner at Lancaster can make you the Box, with an opening Wide

enough to rub the inside with chalk, it ought to be Screw’d to prevent its

opening before the Lead is cold:

I am going to morrow for twelve days to Maryland, & expect to Gain

soon after the Pleasure to See you: I beg my Respects to shippen' to the

Ladies and am
Dear sir your most obed' hble serv'

H. Bouquet
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[Addressed by Bouquet] Colonel James Burd at Lancaster

' Mrs. Mary (Gray) Nowland Shippen (1706-1778), second wife of Edward Shippen (1703-

1781), who was a merchant and the prothonotary of Lancaster. They had left Philadelphia in

1752 because of a scandal that arose following their marriage. Mary's first husband, Nowland,

had not been heard from for eight years and was presumed to be dead at the time Shippen

married her. Later he was found to be alive in Barbados. Randolph Shipley Klein, Portrait of

an Early American Family: The Sbippens of Pennsylvania Across Five Generations (Phila-

delphia, 1975), 70-72.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 228, A. L. S.]*

Annapolis 17'*^ April 1763
Sir

I had yesterday the honor of your Excellency’s Letter of the lO'^ with

the Copy of the Publick orders given at New York,’ which Shall be made
known to the Troops in the Department of Fort Pitt.

A Monument So glorious to them as the approbation of their Conduct

and Services, by their Country, and their General, will fill their Hearts, as it

does mine, with the warmest & most respectful gratitude.

I have a due Sense of the favor you do me, in dispensing with my join-

ing the Battallion till the Service requires it.

I Shall be at Philadelphia in the beginning of May, and any orders you

will please to direct for me Shall be transmitted without delay.

M"^ Croghan desires me to inclose his Accompt & Vouchers.^

I have the honor to be w’*’ the greatest Respect Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet.

Annapolis, 17'^ April 1763. Rec*^

...
26’*’ ditto. Ans*^ 15'*’ May.

* A signed autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 234. There Bouquet added a mar-

ginal note: “Inclosed M Croghans Accompt & Vouchers & the Returns of March to Col'

Amherst.” Neither Croghan's account nor vouchers have been located. Returns of provisions

in store at Eort Pitt and of ordnance and stores there for the month ending March 24, 1763,

are found in AP, W.O. 34/40, ff. 222, 223, P.R.O. No other pertinent returns have been found.
' The Microfiche Supplement includes). Amherst to Bouquet, April 10, 1763, and two en-

closed items: W. Amherst to Bouquet, April 9, 1763; General Orders, April 9, 1763.
^ Not found.
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Monsieur

23 April 1763

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 117, A. L. S.]

Eort Pitt 23*^ Avril 1763

J’ay envoye votre Jument /presque guerie/ a votre ferme par un Soldat

de confiance, qui ne doit point la monter, elle ne porte que de I’avoine jus-

qu’a Bedford; J ay ecris au Capt. Ourry de lui en fournir pour le conduire

jusqu’a la ferme, je lui ay demme done de I’arg' pour le voyage Avant I’arri-

vee de votre lettre, j’avois envoye 4 cheveaux a Ligonier. 11s sont de retour

avec un chariot charge de fer, harnois et Outils. J ay envoye un Ordre a

Blane' de m’envoyer tons les cheveaux du Roy. En ayant grand besoin, ici,

tant pour les batteaux, que pour le Jardins. Mais il m’a repondu qu’il n’en

avoit point, et que les cheveaux qu’il a lui apartiennent, et qu’il s’etoit ar-

range avec vous sur ce Sujet quand vous etes descendus. Je crois que la

longue habitude de ce poste le persuadera a la fin, que la place lui appar-

tient

Je ne say Monsieur, sy je vous ay Marques, que nous avions retrouves un

de nos Souflets, et le deuzieme est quelque par embas la riviere, trouve par

un trader, que j ’attend pour avoir un eclairaissement, afin de I’envoyer

chercher, j’ay 3 forges et 6 forgerons allant grand train; 8 scies a bras et le

moulin qui est repare et Marche, je pense que quand celle cy vous viendra

j’auray tout mon bois Scies toutes les Rames sont faites 300. 11 faut avouer

que le Cap' Basset est un grand paresseux, on me dit qu’il a des chevaux en

chemin, il ne daigne par ecrire le moindre mot, il me semble quil auroit dus

me marquer ce qu’il envoyoit ne fusse que pour me tranquiliser. Je n’e-

pargne, n’y soins n’y peines pour pousser I’ouvrage en avant c’est mon de-

voir tant pour le bien du Service /lequel vous est fort a Coeur/ que pris

vous prouver. Monsieur, mon entier devouement ne desirant rien plus que

de pouvoir vous etre Utile a quelque chose.

Pour ce qui regarde Burent; le Capt" Basset, ne pent asses payer ses

soins, il est absolument esclave et fait plus que tout le reste ensemble. Je ne

say si je fais mal, mais car sans vos Ordres J’employ 4 Tonnelier des ton-

neaux nous manquent, soit pour en haut, ou en bas la riviere il en faut

avoir. J’ay fais plublier que ceux qui doivent farines ou Boeufs au Roy, eus-

sent a les remplacer le 15*^ Avril, mais presque persone ne vient, je seray

done oblige de prendre des mesures plus rudes considerant que tout ce

qui est ici /exepte la Garnison/ est I’excrement de la Nature. J’ay eus mille

peines avant que de parvenir a ramasser une partie des Outils apartenant

au Roy, je say que le vieux Clapham en a sa maison pleine, mais je laisse ce

soin au Capt" Basset, le vieux ... nous devoit fournir par contract, 16

boeufs, il n’en a livres que 13 disant avoir perdu les 3 autres, c’est pour-
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quoy je le met dans le total des envoy Tons trouveres ci joint Monsieur; la

declaratiom de M'^Kee, sur son voyage, aux Shawnes de meme que le

ConseiP que nous avons tenus ici je n’ay absolument pu me dispenser de

leur donner, de la poudre, Plomb, Vermilion, Pierre a fusils, Couteaux et

Tabac; Je crois que nous en somes quite a bon marche; 11s nous font enten-

dre que les Illinois et autres Indiens plus bas qu’eux S’oposerons a notre

passage, par I’instigation des Francois, leur histoire paroit asses probable.

Plusieux Soldats demandent leurs decharges tant ici qu’ailleurs que

dans les postes dettaches. Ou est votre lit de camp, on me dit que celui qui

est a votre chambre appartient au Capt" Barnsley, et son vallet le demande

tons les jours.

Les Indiens partent enfin demain, fort malcontent, quoique j’aye fait

pour eux peut-etre plus que je ne devois, mais on ne pent se debarasser de

Croghan, il etoit quils deguerpir car ils nous auroieus manger routes nos

provisions; penser que pendant un mois, Croghan a tire 17000 lb tant

farine que Boeuf, cela fait trembler. J’employe les peaux que les Indiens

ont donne a habiller les 5 prisoniers et le reste du produit les conduira ches

eux; Je prend ce Soin moi meme parceque’ on il n’y a rien V[ ... persohe

ne veut en prendre soin; rien sans Arg' et tout pour de I’arg'

Aves la bonte Monsieur, de nous faire parvenir de la bone farine pour les

officiers la fine que nous avions sera finie dans peu de terns J’ay I’honneur

detre tres respectueusement et sans reserve

Monsieur Votre tres humble et tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

Colonel Bouquet

P. S. M"^ Croghan part le 25*^ pour Bedford et Carlisle la Dulcinee’ a donne
la Gale au pauvre Baillie, et autres.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Cap' Ecuyer answ'^ 3d May 1763

[Addressed] Colonel Bouquet

Sir:

[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, April 23, 1763

I have sent your mare (almost cured) to your farm by a trustworthy sol-

dier, who is not to mount her. She is carrying oats only as far as Bedford. I

wrote to Captain Ourry to furnish him with enough to last him to the farm;

I likewise gave him money for the trip. Before your letter arrived, I had

sent 4 horses to Ligonier. They have returned with a wagon loaded with

iron, harness and tools. I have sent an order to Mr. Blane' to send me all the
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King’s horses, there is a great need of them here, as much for the bateaux

as for the gardens. But he replied that he had none, and that the horses

which he has belong to him, and that he had arranged with you regarding

this matter when you went down. 1 think that the long use of that post will

persuade him, in the end, that the place belongs to him.

1 do not know. Sir, whether 1 mentioned to you that we had recovered

one of our bellows, and the second one is a short distance down the river,

found by a trader on whom 1 am waiting for an explanation, so as to send

to fetch it. 1 have 3 forges and 6 blacksmiths going full blast; 8 hand-saws

and the mill which is repaired and running. 1 think that by the time this

reaches you, 1 shall have all my wood sawed; all the oars are made, 300. It

must be admitted that Captain Basset is a great sluggard; I am told that he

has some horses on the way. He does not deign to write the least word. It

seems to me that he should have informed me of what he was sending, if

only to put me at ease. I spare neither care nor trouble to advance the

work; it is my duty, as much for the welfare of the service (which you have

much at heart) as to prove to you. Sir, my utter devotion, since I desire

nothing more than to be able to be of some use to you.

As far as Burent is concerned. Captain Basset cannot pay enough for his

work; he is positively a slave and does more than all the rest put together. I

do not know whether I am doing wrong because, without your orders, I

am employing 4 coopers. We need barrels; whether for above or below

the river, they are necessary. 1 have given notice that those who owe flour

or beef to the King should replace it by April 15th, but almost no one

came. 1 shall be obliged, therefore, to use more rough measures, consider-

ing that everyone here (except the garrison) is the scum of nature. I had a

thousand difficulties before I succeeded in collecting part of the tools be-

longing to the King. 1 know that the elder Clapham has his house full of

them, but 1 am leaving this duty to Captain Basset. The old ... ought to fur-

nish us with l6 beeves by contract; he had delivered only 13, reporting

the other 3 lost; that is why I am putting it in the total sent. Find enclosed

here. Sir, Mr. McKee’s declaration^ regarding his trip to the Shawnee, as

well as the council^ which we held here. I absolutely could not dispense

with giving them some powder, lead, vermilion, gun flints, knives and to-

bacco; 1 think we got off cheaply. They have given us to understand that

the Illinois and other Indians below them will oppose your passage at the

instigation of the French; their story seems probable enough.

Several soldiers are demanding their discharge here, as well as in the de-

tached posts. Which is your camp bed? 1 am told that the one in your room
belongs to Captain Barnsley and his man-servant asks for it every day.

The Indians are finally leaving tomorrow, very much dissatisfied, al-

though I have done more for them, perhaps, than I should have,— but it is
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impossible to shake off Mr. Croghan, who has been here since 1724 — be-

cause they would have eaten all our provisions; to think that in one month
Mr. Croghan drew 17,000 pounds, half flour and half beef, makes one

tremble. I am using the skins that the Indians gave to clothe the 5 prisoners

and the rest of the product they will carry home. I take this duty myself

because there is no [...]“* person who wants to take care of it; nothing with-

out money, and everything for money.

Have the kindness. Sir, to send us some good flour for the officers. The

fine flour which we have will be gone in a short time. I have the honor to

be very respectfully and unreservedly.

Sir, Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

P. S. Mr. Croghan is leaving on the 25th for Bedford and Carlisle. Dulcinea^

has given the itch to poor Baillie, and others.

' Lieut. Archibald Blane, 1st Bn., Royal Americans, commanding at Fort Ligonier.

^ Alexander McKee’s journal of his trip from Fort Pitt to the Shawnees’ towns, Oct. 12 to

Nov. 27, 1762 (returning to Fort Pitt Nov. 13), is printed in Sullivan et ai, eds.. Sir William

Johnson Papers, X, 576-580. He went again in January 1763, arriving back at Fort Pitt on
April 2, but no journal for the second trip has been found. McKee’s minutes of the negotia-

tions of February are in McKee to Croghan, April 12, 1763, enclosed in Bouquet to J.

Amherst
,
May 1 1 ,

1 763

.

Alexander McKee was an Indian trader, and had been an officer in the Pennsylvania Regi-

ment. At this time he was employed by Sir William Johnson’s Indian department as a deputy
to George Croghan. Biographical information is in BP V, 48 note 10, and DCB.

^ Indian conference minutes, April 16, 1763, enclosed in Bouquet to J. Amherst, May 1 1,

1763.
* Possibly standing for “valide,” a Latin word meaning “good” or “able-bodied.”
^ Dulcinea was the young woman with whom Cervantes’s Don Quixote was infatuated. An-

other reference to Dulcinea appears in William Grant to Bouquet, Sept. 4, 1 764, written from
Fort Pitt.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 234, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia ll'^ May 1763
Sir

Since my last of the 9'"^ Instant, I received the Inclosed Report of M"^

M'^Kee assistant Agent for Indian Affairs in the Shawanese Towns, and the

Speech made by that Nation on delivering Eive Prisoners at Port Pitt.

Captain Ecuyer writes that the quantity of Plour remaining in Store at

that Post, is very bad, and cannot long be made use of, without a mixture

of Fresh Flour.

I beg your Excellency will please to order a Supply for that garrison,

and the Posts to be victualed from thence; and some Cattle, to save the Salt

meat which may be wanted to Send down the River.
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Two Deserters of the first Batt" are injayl in this Town, and a third at

York Town. It will be difficult to Send a Party from Fort Pitt to take them to

that Post.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Philadelphia,

ll"" May 1763.

Rec"* 14'" Ditto. Ans'^ 15‘" Ditto.

* A signed autograph copy is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 246. The letter is printed in Bur-

ton, ed., Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX(1911), 184.

[ENCLOSURE]

McKEE TO CROGHAN

[PR O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 238, A. L. S.j

Fort Pitt April 12'" 1763
Sir

I arrived at the Lower Shawnese Town the 24'" of January; where I

found the greatest part of that Nation were yet out a Hunting, and did not

return in till the 10th of February.

February 1
1'".

I desired their Chiefs to Assemble; to hear the Bussiness I came upon.

When I informed them, that I was sent in order to forward their collect-

ing the English Prisoner's agreeable to their Promise when I was there last

Fall, therefore hoped, as they was now all returned in from their Hunting

they would exert themselves in gathering them as soon as Possible; that

they might be able to go to Fort Pitt and deliver them up; early in the

Spring.

Gave a String ofWampum

One of their Chiefs then informed me that this was their Intention, and

that they would loose no time in haveing a Meeting in Order to agree on

collecting the Prisoners, and settleing the time to set off. Then told me,

they hoped I would supply them with a little Amunition to Kill Provision’s

with on their way up and some Tobacco; while at Council, which I granted

to them.
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February 20th

They informed me that, the 1®' of March was the time they had ap-

pointed to set off, and requested 1 would imploy Three Runners, to ac-

quaint M"^ Croghan that he might expect them at Fort Pitt the 20th. here

they appeared to be much better disposed and more willing to deliver up

the Prisoners than 1 had ever seen before, and 1 informed them that this

was the greatest Proof they could give their Brethren the English of their

Friendship.

February 21®'

1 dispatch’d Three Messenger’s to M' Croghan.

February 26th.

I received a Letter from M' Croghan with an account of the Cessation of

Arm’s, and orders to make the Indians acquainted with it, in conformity to

which I desired all the Indian’s of that place to Assemble when I made
them acquainted that all parts of North America which had been Con-

quered during the War, by the English, was now ceded by Erance to Great

Britain.

Next day after, haveing some consultation amongst themselves Eour of

their Chiefs came to me and desired to know if the Erench had given up
their Country and by what right they could pretend to do it. In answer to

which I told them; that in my opinion it was only such parts of America as

had been in Possession of the Erench, & Conquered by us during the War
but this seem’d to increase their Jealousy & they said plainly, that the En-

glish would soon be too Great a People in this Country, & Notwithstanding

the pains I have taken to convince them, of their mistake, they seem to

have changed their Minds; as they have told me they will not be able to

carry up all the Prisoners at this time, but such as are already collected,

they purpose to set off with the Tenth of March; and that the chief reason

of their going up at this time, is to enquire into the particulars of the Peace

as it is a matter of very Great Consequence to them; they say.

March the lO'^

I set off from the lower Shawnese Town in Company with a large Body
of that Nation, & Eight White Prisoner’s two of whome left us the first

Night & returned back, which could not be found again.

March 15'^

We arrived at Muskingum River where we were detained Ten day’s on
account of high Water.

March 26'*^

Here I left the Indian’s and arrived at Port Pitt the of April.

I am Sir Your most obedient and very Humble Servant

Alexander McKee
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To George Croghan Esq"^

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] M'^Kee’s Report on his Return

from the Shawnese Towns, Fort

Pitt 12'^ April 1763. Enclosed in

Colonel Bouquet’s of the 1 May
1763.

[ENCLOSURE]

McKEE: INDIAN CONFERENCE MINUTES

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 236, D.]

Fort Pitt April 16'*^ 1763
At a Council held with the Shawnese 3 oClock

Present

Captain Ecuyer Commanding Officer

Lieutenants Danellon'

Karr"

Roskridge^

Potts'*

Bailie^

Quarter Master Clark.

Indian’s

Thomminiska^ 1

Keissinnotchthey® > With One hundred & Twenty five Warriors

Leyquassica^ )

Brethren.

It is now two Years ago since we held a Council here when we settled all

past differences, and then you desired, you might see your Flesh and

Blood which was in our Town’s; and last Year when the Governor of Penn-

sylvania call’d us to Council he likewise desired to see them. Brother we
have since; that you first asked us for them delivered up Fifty: and now we
have brought up five more which we deliver you; & assure you that it is

our intention to deliver up the whole and we present you with a few Bun-

dles of Skin’s to Patch, thier Shoes, as the Travel Home to thier Friends.

Gave 12 Bundle’s of Skins
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Brethren

On our arrival you wiped us clean after our Journey & Condoled with

us for one of our People which died on the road. We return you Thank’s by

these Strings of Wampum.
Gave two Strings.

Brethren

By this String of Wampum we clean out your Council House and no

doubt you may have heard some evil Reports of us we likewise remove it

away from your Hearts that you may not be prejudiced against us likewise

open your Ear’s that you may hear what we have to say to you and likewise

desire you may listen to what our Warriors will say to you.

Four Strings ofWampum

The principal Warrior of the Shawnese then got up and adress’d his

Speech to the Commanding Officer.

Brother

As you Command here we inform you that when first our Brethren took

Possession of this Place they sent to acquaint our Chiefs that they wanted

to renew the Ancient Friendship with them on which our Chiefs Commu-
nicated it to us Warriors and we agreed to it & came here with them and

confirm’d the Peace. Now Brother we assure you that we have nothing

evil in our Hearts toward’s you and we hope you that are Warriors will

agree with us; and Pity your Women and Children as we do ours, and con-

tinue to act so, as that the Peace between us may last long.

Six Strings ofWampum

Brother

Our Chiefs formerly cleared the road to this Post but as some Tree’s may
have fallen since then our Warriors now Join with us to clear it; and make it

more level & smooth for you & us to Travel

a Belt

Brethren

Two Year’s ago when first we renewed our Friendship with you on ac-

count of what was past during the War; we were all glad to be in Friendship

with our Brethren the English and we have done every thing in our Power
by the advice of our Chiefs to continue it; & we desire you will take hold of

this Friendship Belt, and help us to do it; and as we have some request to

make of you we desire you will be Strong and grant it.

A Belt.

Brethren

We have renewed and confirm’d our Friendship with you our Brethren;
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and now we see you are makeing your Shoes /meaning the Battoes,/ to go
down the River. Brethren we desire you may think of nothing but Peace;

there is a great many Foolish and 111 Minded People down this River, and
we request you will sitt still & cultivate a firm and lasting Friendship with

your Brethren the Indian’s

Four Strings

Brother

We desire you will consider what has been said on the four left String’s,

and hope you will comply with the request we have made. And as we have

now mentioned every thing for our future wellfare we desire you will lis-

ten to our Complaint: The Traders has sold us Powder & Lead very dear

and all other Good’s in Proportion, therefore we now request that the

Trader’s may for the future sell thier Good’s at more Reasonable rates.

Four String’s.

April the 18“'

Present as before The same Indians

Brethren

The day before yesterday you informed me that in consequence of my
request to you here two Year’s ago; and Governor Hamilton at Lancaster

last Summer; you had delivered up fifty of our People which was Prisoners

in your Nation; and that now you had brought five more which you de-

liver up and say your Intention’s is to deliver up the remainder; Brethren I

must inform you that from the repeated promises I had from you to de-

liver them up I expected you would have brought the whole of our People

up at this time but as you have not and thier Friends are very uneasy to see

them, I desire to know what time you will bring them all up that we may
see them, which will make our Hearts easy; and convince us of your Sin-

cerity.

A Belt.

Brethren

We return you Thank’s for clearing the Road from your Country to this

Post, and makeing it smooth and Pleasant for you and us to Travel.

A String

Brethren

By this Belt you Renew your Friendship with us & assure us you want to

continue it. Brethren we assure you by this Belt that there is nothing we
desire now more than to live in Friendship with you & all our Brethren the

Indians in this Country.

A Belt.
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Brethren

By this String ofWampum you inform us that there is a great many Fool-

ish and 111 Minded People livxing down this River and desire us not to go

down.

You have been Informed by M"^ M'^Kee that the French King has ceded to

the King of Great Britain all the Forts and Strong Places he had formerly in

this Country; and no doubt the Kings General here May send down some

Troop’s, to take Possession of these Places: But I assure you if any of your

Brethren should go down this River they only go to take Possession of the

French Forts, And its very Probable the Kings General will acquaint you

and all other Nations of it before any Troop’s sets out from here.

A Belt.

Brethren

You Complain that the Trader’s sell their Powder, Lead, & other Goods
very deare, alway’s in time of War Goods are very deare. But, as thire is a

Peace now I expect Goods will come cheaper than they have done, and

then such care will be taken of the Traders that you may be sure they will

Sell you Goods as Reasonable as they can Afford.

A String

Captain Ecuyer made the following Answer to the Warrior who Spoke to

him.

Brother Captain & Warrior’s

It gives me great Satisfaction to hear from you; that you are so well in-

clined to Cultivate a lasting Friendship with us and I do assure you, that I

will on my part do ivery thing in my Power; to contribute so desireable an

Understanding, and hope No difference will happen between you; &
those People under my Command to empead our mutual Friendship

A String.

April the 21®' The Indian’s made the following answer

Brethren

We have considered what you said to us two day’s ago and by this String

ofWampum we assure you that as soon as we go Home we will call a Gen-

eral Council of all our Nation and collect all your Flesh & Blood together &
bring them to you; but Brethren we can’t fix now on a certain time to do it

as we have no Law to oblige our People to do what they ought to do; But

you may depend on it, that it will be some time this Summer.

A String

Brethren

By this String we request that you will consider us & give us some Pow-
der, Lead, Flints, Knives, Tobacco, & some Virmilion to inable us to Hunt
for Provisions on our way Home.

A String
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[Etjdorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Speech of the Shawnese Chiefs to

the Command® Officer at Fort Pitt

l6'^ April 1763 . Enclosed in Col

Bouquet’s of the 1 1 May 1 763

.

' Lieut
. John Ormsby Donnellen, commissioned July 31 ,

1761
,
in the Royal Americans. He

was placed on the half-pay list when the regiment was reduced in 1763, and remained there

until at least 1776. Br. Army Lists.
^
Lieut. Stair Campbell Carre, Royal Americans.

’ Fireworks Lieut. Thomas Roskruge, Royal Americans.
* Lieut. William Potts, Royal Americans. Further information about him is in BPW, 50 note

7. He was commissioned a lieutenant in the 8th Regt. on Nov. 15, 1765, and retained that

position at least until 1 776. Br. Army Lists.

Lieut. Alexander Baillie, Royal Americans.
^
Sgt. John Clark.

’ Thomminiska, or Thaminusque, was a Shawnee chief at a conference at Fort Pitt on May 9-

11,1 765 . Sullivan et at, eds,, Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, XI, 723.
* The Shawmee chief Keissinqutchta, or Keissinauch, represented the Shawnees at a confer-

ence at Fort Pitt on April 6, 1760, and conferred with Bouquet on Oct. 17, 1764, at Tuscara-

was. Ibid.. Ill, 210, 298.
’ Chief Lawaghqua also represented the Shawnees at the May 9-11, 1 765, conference at Fort

Pitt. Ibid., XI, 723.

ELLIS: ABSTRACT OF ROYAL ORDERS TO REDUCE THE ARMY

Abstract/

[B. M,, Add. MSS, 21657, f. 36, C.]*

[London, May 18, 1763]

George R,

Whereas We have thought fit, that Our Forces under your Command in

America be forthwith Reduced, Our Will & Pleasure therefore Is, that, in

the Doing thereof. You, or the Person, or Persons Appointed by You for

this Service, Do Cause the Folowing Instructions to be duly observed and

Complied with. And All Officers & Soldiers of our said Forces are hereby

Required to Yield Obedience thereunto, as they shall answer the Contrary

at their Peril.

1®' [N.B. This Article mentions the Several Corps that are to be Entirely Dis-

banded; among which are, the 3'^ & 4'*^ Battalions of the Royal American

Regiment]

[Here the Several Regiments that are to be Reduced are mentioned and

among the Rest, the 1*' & 2^ Batt"® Royal Americans]

The First & Second Battalions of Our Royal American Regiment of Foot

are to be forthwith Reduced, according to the Plan hereunto Annexed;

Our Will & Pleasure therefore Is, That you, or Such Person, or Persons, as

you shall Appoint for this Service, Do, as soon as Possible, Take Care, that

the said Regim' be Formed and Consist of the Numbers mentioned in the
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said Annexed Plan, and no more; And that all the Non Commissioned Offi-

cers & Private Men of our said Regiment, over and above those Numbers,

who are less fit for Service be Disbanded; In the Doing whereof, the fol-

lowing Directions are to be Duly Observed.

Before Such Disbanding, & Reduction, You are to Cause an Exact Mus-

ter to be taken /or in case that Cannot be Done Effective Rolls/ of Each

Company of our said Regiment, Either in their Respective Quarters, or any

other places you shall See most Convenient; And you are to give an Ac-

count of their Condition & Numbers, at the time of Disbanding and Reduc-

tion, to our Secretary at War, for our Information.

Our Intention being only to pay off, at present, & Clear the Non Com-
missioned Officers & Private Men of our said Regiment /and give an Allow-

ance of half pay to the Commissioned Officers from the time of their Dis-

banding/ You are to take Care, before Disbanding and Reduction, that the

Quarters of Each Company be Duly Satisfied, As also that the Accounts be-

tween the Non Commissioned Officers & Private Men, and their Officers,

be made up to the Day of their Discharge; & that they be fully Satisfied;

and paid their Arrears, or other just Pretensions, Whereof the said Officers

are to Produce Acquittances and Discharges from them Respectively.

You are to take Care that the Arms Delivered out of our Stores of Ord-

nance, to the Disbanded Men and Indented for, be returned thither again,

and Acquittances taken for the same.

You are to take Care, that Each Non Commissioned Officer, and Private

Man, hereby to be disbanded, be permitted to Carry away with him his

Cloths, Belt and Knapsack, which he now Wears.

You are to Cause and Exact List to be taken of the Names and Qualities,

of the Disbanded Commissioned Officers; and Transmit the same to our

Secretary at War for Our Information.

You are to Provide a Passage for all the Disbanded Commissioned Offi-

cers, and for as many Non Commissioned Officers and Private Men, as

shall be Disbanded from those Regiments, the Numbers of which are to be

Reduced to the Establishment, Specified by the Plan hereunto Annexed,

and are desirous of returning to Great Britain /Who are to be subsisted dur-

ing their Voyage/ either by Hiring of Vessells or otherwise as you shall

think best for our Service, and least Expensive to the Publick for Trans-

porting them to Great Britain accordingly, and Cause them to Embark with

their Wives and Children on Board the said Vessells, under the Command
of such Discreet Commissioned Officer As you shall think Necessary to

take care of them in their Passage.

And we being pleased to Allow Each Non Commissioned Officer and
Private Man, hereby to be Disbanded Fourteen Days Subsistence, as of our

Royal Bounty to Carry them to the places of their former Residence, &
Each Corporal, Drummer and Private Man, Three Shillings in Lieu of his
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Sword /which Swords are to be Delivered with the other Arms into our

said Stores of Ordnance/ The said Bounty Money and Sword money, is to

be paid immediately, to such of them as shall Continue in any of our Prov-

inces of America, & to those who Shall Return to Great Britain, the said

Bounty Money and Sword Money, is to be paid upon their Disembarkation

in Great Britain, And Receipts taken for the same, by the Commissioned
Officers appointed to take Care of them. Which Receipts are to be Trans-

mitted to our Pay Master General or his Deputy, as Vouchers for the money
so paid.

And you are to Order the Commissioned Officers whom you shall Ap-

point to Command and take care of them in their Passage, to send to our

Secretary at War, an Authentic List, attested in the best manner of the

Names of the Non Commissioned Officers and Private Men so dismissed,

and to give them Passes in Case they Require the same, to the places of

their former Residence Giving them in Strict charge, that they do not Pre-

sume to travel with any Arms, nor more than three in Company Together,

upon pain of the Severest Punishment

And to the End the said Non Commissioned Officers and Private Men,

may be sensible of the care, we have taken of them, upon their Dismission,

you are to cause these our Directions, to be read at the Head of Each Com-
pany for a more ready Compliance with our Pleasure hereby Signified and

see the same be put in Execution, Given at our Court at S' James’s, this 18^’’

day of May 1 763, in the third year of our Reign

By his Majesty’s Command
W. Ellis'

To Our Trusty and well beloved Sir Jeffery Amherst, Knight of the Bath,

And Commander in Chief of our Eorces in North America, or to the Com-
mander in Chief of our said Eorces for the time being.

Plan of the Establishment of the Sixtieth or Royal American Regiment of

Eoot, Consisting of two Battalions of Nine Companies each.

Eield and Staff Officers

1 Colonel in Chief

Two Colonel’s Commandant
Two Lieutenant Colonels

Two Majors

2 Chaplains

2 Adjutants

2 Quartermasters

2 Surgeons

2 Surgeons Mates

11
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One Company
1 Captain

1 Lieutenant

1 Ensign

2 Serjeants

2 Corporals

1 Drummer
47 Private Men

55

825 Fifteen Companies more of the Like Numbers.

891

One Company of Grenadiers

1 Captain

2 Lieutenants

2 Serjeants

2 Corporals

1 Drummer
47 Private Men

55

55 One Company of Grenadiers more of the like Number

1001 Total of the Two Battalions

J:

[In Bouquet’s bandwriting] A True Copy H, Bouquet Col’

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy Abstract of Orders & Instructions for

Reducing &c^ the Reg'® in N. America

• Another copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 1 , but the new establishment appended to

that copy (at f. 3) is for the 42d Regt., not the Royal Americans. It is printed below. Another
copy of the new Royal American establishment is at B.M,, Add. MSS. 21634, f. 254.

Plan of his Majestys Regiment of Foot According to the New Establishment.

Field and Staff Officers

Colonel

Lieut Colonel

Major

1 Chaplain

1 Adjutant

1 Quarter Master

1 Surgeon
1 Mate

5

55

one Company
Captain

Lieutenant

Ensign

Serjeants

Corporals

Drummer
Private men

55

385 — Seven Companys more
of the same Numbers
one Company of

Grenadiers

1 Captain

2 Lieutenants

2 Serjeants

2 Corporals

1 Drummer
a.~! Privar^=»

500 Total
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' Welbore Ellis (1 71 3- 1802), Secretary at War from 1 762 to 1 765. He had risen to a political

career as a Whig allied to Henry Fox, and served in Parliament from 1741 to 1794, when he

was created Baron Mendip. DNB; Valentine, British Establishment. 1 760-1 784. 1, 296-297.
' For "Jeffery Amherst." These are not autograph initials.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

(P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 240, A. L. S.J*

Philadelphia iP'*’ May 1763
Sir

1 had yesterday the honor of your Excellency’s Letter of the 1 inclos-

ing a Copy of M"^ Croghan’s Letter to you,’ with your answer.^

He might have observed in his Instructions that the Salaries fixed for his

Department in Sterling, are calculated at 4S .

8*^ a Dollar. He will no doubt

rectify that Error, and pay more regularly for the future.

It was natural to expect that the Indians would express Some uneasiness

at the Cessions made in their Country by Erance; The nature of which has

not perhaps been clearly explained to them, and their Fears for their Lands

may be increased from the consciousness of deserving to be chastised for

their past bad conduct, having no Notions of forgiving Injuries.

Their dislike can be of little consequence, and their own Interest must

convince them of the propriety and necessity of Submitting to the mea-

sures of the Government, to which Some presents timely placed, and a

kind treatment will soon reconcile them.

If you Should think it worth the Expence, a Meeting of their Chiefs at

Pittsburgh would probably remove their Jealousy, and engage them to

give us some of their People to Serve as Interpreters with the more remote

Indians, and Spread favorable dispositions among them.

In consequence of the discretionary Power you have been pleased to

give me, I have directed the Contractors Agents to Supply Fort Pitt with

One Hundred Thousand Weight of fresh flour, which is about Six months

bread for the actual Garrisons and Indians, and one Hundred Head of Live

Cattle.

As it will take a considerable time to forward that quantity. It may be

lessened if you think it too great, but this is the best Season to procure Car-

riages.

1 have avoided mentioning either Old or New Contract, but recom-

mended the greatest oeconomy in the article of Carriage of which a dis-

tinct Accompt will be kept.

Capt. Ogle of the 34’*’ Regiment having Shewn me a Letter from Major

Hamilton, acquainting him that you had approved of my passing his Re-

cruits, I have examined them, and certified the Return.

I beg you will please to let me know if the Ship Carpenters employed at
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Fort Pitt are to be all discharged when the twenty Batteaus are compleated

and the old ones repaired: The Loss of their Timber by the Flood had re-

tarded the Work.

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Philadelphia,

19'^ May 1763. Rec"* & Ans"^ 23^^

Ditto.

* A signed autograph copy is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 257.
' Croghan toj. Amherst, April 30, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.),

^
J. Amherst to Croghan, May 10, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

BOUQUET TO SHARPE

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f 262, Df]

Philadelphia 21®' May 1763
Sir

I have the honor to inclose you a Letter’ 1 received yesterday from the

Detroit: I have deprived myself of the Pleasure of writing to you sooner in

expectation of being able to acquaint you with the Dispositions made for

taking Possession of Our Western Frontiers: but no orders are come yet

from England for this Department.

The Indians appear much displeased at the Cessions made by France to

us in their Country, Which I suppose the Government will have explained

to them before we take Possession. Some orders for that Purpose having

already been sent to the Southern Governments.

I left the Spanish Mare at my Farm quite lame, but as she Seems to have

Some blood, and may bring a good Colt, 1 take the liberty to avail myself of

your kind offer & have ordered her to be sent to Annapolis.

This town appears now very dull to me compared to the agreeable Soci-

ety in your Province, which I shall always remember with equal Pleasure

& gratitude.

1 have the honor to be Sir

Your most obed' & most obliged Servt

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To His Excellency Horatio Sharpe^ Esq' Governor
& Commander in the Chief of the Province of

Maryland 21®' May 1763-

' Not found.
^ Horatio Sharpe (1718-1790), governor of Maryland from 1753 to 1769. DAB.
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ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 128, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt le 29^*^ May 1763
Monsieur

Un grand partis de Mingoes sont arrive ici au comencement du mois et

nous ont delivres dix mauvaix Cheveaux, ils m’ont demande des presents,

mais jay refuse tous leurs articles exepte 8 Minots’ de blez d’lndes qu’ils

ont plante vis a vis la Maison de Croghan ou ils ont formes une ville. Avant

hier au Soir M*^ M'^Kee me fit rapport que les Mingoes et Delawares etoient

en mouvements, et qu’ils avoient vendus fort a la hate pour 300 £ de peaux

dont ils ont achettes de la poudre et du plomb autant qu’ils ont put. Hier je

I’ai envoye dans leur villes pour avoir des informations, mais il a trouve

tout abandohe il a Suivi leurs traces, et il est certain qu’ils ont dessendus la

Riviere, cela me fait croire qu’ils veulent intercepter nos Batteaux et nous

empecher le passage; Ils ont voiles 3 cheveaux et un Toneau de Rum a Bush

Run, ils ont de meme voiles 50 £ a un nome Coleman^ /sur le chemin de

Bedfort/ le fusil sur I’estomac, on assure que le fameux Wolfe^ et Butler^

etoient les chefs, il est clair qu’ils veulent rompre avec nous. Je plains les

pauvres gens sur la comunication; Je suis a travailler et a metre le fort dans

la meilleure posture possible, avec le peu de monde que j’ai. M"^ Hudson'*

est arrive hier avec 6 recrues. Nous avons 20 Batteaux dans I’eau, je serois

charmes de savoir la quantite que vous souhaittes et ce quil faudra fair des

Charpentiers. Come j’allois finir ma lettre 3 homes sont arrive de ches

Clapham^ avec la malheureuse nouvelle, que hier a 3 heure apres midi, les

Indiens ont tues Clapham et tout ce qui etoit dans la maison pilles et massa-

cre, ces 3 homes etoient a I’ouvrage et ont echape par les bois, je les ren-

voyes sur I’heure avec des armes pour degager nos gens a bush Run, les

Indiens ont dit a Byerly^ de quiter la place sinon quils seroyent tous tues

dans quatre jours, je tremble pour nos petits postes, Quand a celui cy j’en

reponds.

Si quelques persones doit venir ici il faut qu’ils prenent une escorte car

I’afaire est serieuse.

J ay 1 honeur d’etre tres respectueusement. Monsieur,

Votre tres humble et tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

Col: Bouquet

Si vous ne receves pas souvent des letres de moy ce sera preuve que la

comunication est coupee.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Capt Ecuyer Dated 29'^ May 1 763

Received the 4*** June.
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[TRANSLATION]
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Fort Pitt, May 29, 1763.

Sir:

A large party of Mingoes arrived here at the beginning of the month and

delivered ten poor horses; they asked for presents, but I refused all their

demands, except 8 minots’ of Indian corn -which they planted opposite

Croghan’s house where they have formed a town. The day before yester-

day in the evening, Mr. McKee reported that the Mingoes and Delawares

were moving, and that they had sold £300 worth of peltry very hastily

with which they bought as much powder and lead as they could get. Yes-

terday I sent him to their towns to get information, but he found them all

abandoned. He followed their trail, and he is certain that they have gone

down the river; that makes me believe that they want to intercept our ba-

teaux and prevent our passage. They stole 3 horses and a keg of rum at

Bushy Run, they also stole £50 from a man named Coleman^ (on the Bed-

ford road) with a gun against his stomach. It is sure that the famous Wolfe^

and Butler’ were the leaders; it is clear that they wish to break with us. I

pity the poor folk along the road. I intend to work and put the fort in the

best possible condition with the few people I have. Mr. Hudson"* arrived

yesterday with 6 recruits. We have 20 bateaux in the water. I should be

glad to know the quantity that you wish and what the carpenters will have

to do. As I was going to close my letter 3 men arrived from Clapham’s^

with the unfortunate news, that yesterday at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,

the Indians killed Clapham, and pillaged and massacred everything in his

house; these 3 men were at work and escaped through the woods. I sent

them at once with arms to warn our people at Bushy Run. The Indians told

Byerly^ to leave the place, in four days, otherwise they will all be killed. I

tremble for our small posts; as for this one, I shall answer for it.

If any persons are to come here, they must have an escort, for the situa-

tion is serious.

I have the honor to be very respectfully. Sir,

Your very humble and very obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer
Col. Bouquet

If you do not often receive letters from me it will prove that the communi-
cation is cut.

* An English translation of the letter is in AP, P.R.O. 34/40, f. 244. It was enclosed in Bouquet
to Amherst, June 4, 1763, but is not in Bouquet's hand.

' Minot: an old French measure of about thirty-nine liters.

^ Not otherwise identified.

^ A Delaware leader, the son of Kickyuskung. In February 1762, James Kenny found that the

"Wolf kept his holdings of peltry about twenty miles from Byerly's station at Bushy Run. James
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Kenny's Journal, f. 48, entry of Feb. 8, 1762, H.S.P. In November he was imprisoned at Fort

Pitt for stealing honses, but escaped thirteen days later. Ibid.

.

ff. 79-80, entries of Nov. 8, Nov.

13, 1762. The "Wolf was reported to have been killed at the Battle of Bushy Run. Peckham,
Pontiac and the Indian Uprising, 213- However, on Sept. 22, 1764, Bouquet wrote the fol-

lowing note at the bottom of a letter to provincial officers Asher Clayton and Turbutt Francis:

"The Wolfe lives at Muskingham him & his kindred killed Clapham.” Bouquet to Francis and
Clayton, Sept. 23, 1764.

* Hudson not identified, but in the translation that Bouquet forwarded to Amherst the name
appears as ‘Mr. Hutchins,” a reference to Lieut. Thomas Hutchins of the Royal Americans.

^ William Clapham, Sr.'s plantation on the site of present West Newton, Pa. Clapham is iden-

tified in BP\. 184 note 2. In 1755 Benjamin Franklin had recommended him as "a New En-

gland Officer ... experienced in Indian War.” Whitfield J. Bell, Jr., LeonardA. Labaree, Claude-

Ann Lopez, and William B. Willcox, eds.. The Papers ofBenjamin Franklin (27 vols. to date;

New Haven, Ct., 1959— ), "VI, 383n. Clapham had been commissioned a lieutenant in William

Shirley's 50th Regt. on Sept. 9, 1754. Br. Army Lists. The regiment had been raised from New
England militia veterans in the 1740s, disbanded, and re-formed in 1754. For his commis-
sions in the Pennsylvania forces see Pa Arch.. 5th Ser., I, 46, 70. Further biographical infor-

mation is mBPW, 184 note 2. For his services in the Pennsylvania forces in 1756 and 1151, see

William A. Hunter, Forts on the Pennsylvania Frontier, 1 755-1 758 (Harrisburg, I960), 481-

528 passim.
* Sgt. Andrew Byerly, Royal American Regt., maintained a small post at Bushy Run. SeeBPV,

505 note 2.

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

Monsieur

[B.M.,Add. MSS.2l649,f. 130,A. L. S.]

Eort Pitt ye 30^ May 1763

a 9 heure du Soir

Hier au Soir Indiens ont Massacre les deux homes' que nous avions au

Moulin a Scie il leurs ont fait la chevelure doublement et ont laisses un

Casse Tete ou Tomeax, ce qui Signifie, je Crois, une declaration de Guerre,

ils ont en meme terns valles quatre cheveaux de Roy, qui etoient la pour

travailler. Un Daniel Collet,^ Horse driver, vient d’arriver sur le champ qui

a fait sa declaration come il suit que tant a Tascavaiva^ avec 44 cheveaux

charges, le Roy Beever'* avoit avert! Tho* Cohoun de partir incessament

avec tous les blancs, ce quill firent et il leur donerat 3 Indiens pour les es-

corter, mais etant a Beever Creek ils furent attaques et lui seul est arrive ici

avec beaucoup de dificulte il croit tout le partis massacre ayent etendu 7

ou 8 cris de mort; il dit plus, il dit que les Indiens qui ont aportes le Belt au

Dela-wares, on dit que Sanduski etoit coupe et L’officier fait prisonier et

que quand les Indiens expres etoyent partis du Detroit le poste etoit atta-

ques par eux;

Je crois laffaire Generale, je tremble pour nos postes, je crois suivant les

raports, que je suis entoures dTndiens je neglige rien pour les bien rece-

voirs, et je crois etre attaque demain matin, rien le veuille je suis passable-
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ment pret, tout le monde travaille et je ne dors pas; mais je tremble que

mon Expres ne soit arrette.

J’ay formes deux Comp® de Milice qui vont a 80 ou 90 homes. J’ay fais

aproche les Beoufs et vaches pour le Besoin en un mot je ne negligency

rien, et repargneray ni soins ni peine. Je souhaiterois etre Capable de faire

davantage pour le service du Roy que j’ay I’honeur de servir; Quoi quil en

arrive je feray tout ce qui Sera dans mon pouvoir. Excuse la hate come on

dit.

Jay I’honeur detre tres parfaitemant. Monsieur

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

P. S. vous aures la bonte de tourner mes lettres pour le General come vous

trouveres bon.

Cy joint est un discour que nous avons envoyes aux Indiens apres leurs

premiers Murtre; point de reponse, cest trop tot

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Capt Ecuyer Eort Pitt 30‘^ May 1763

Received the 5'^ June.

[Addressed] Col: Bouquet

[TRANSLATION]

Port Pitt, May 30, 1763

at 9 o’clock in the evening
Sir,

Yesterday evening the Indians massacred the two men' we had at the

saw mill; they took both scalps and left a war club or tomahawk, which

means I think, a declaration of war. At the same time they stole four of the

King’s horses, w'hich were working there. One Daniel Collet,^ a horse

driver, who has just arrived, made the following declaration, that being at

Tuscavaiva^ with 44 laden horses. King Beaver"* had warned Thos. Co-

houn to depart immediately with all the white men that he could take and

he would give them 3 Indians to escort them; but when they reached Bea-

ver Creek they were attacked, and he alone arrived here with much diffi-

culty. He thinks the whole party was killed, for he heard 7 or 8 death cries.

He said more, he said that the Indians who carried the belt to the Dela-

wares said that Sandusky had been cut off and the officer taken prisoner

and when that Indian express left Detroit the post was being attacked by
them.

I think the uprising is general; I tremble for our posts. I think according

to reports that I am surrounded by Indians. I am neglecting nothing to give

them a good reception, and I believe we shall be attacked tomorrow
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morning. With the help of God I am passably ready. Everyone works and 1

am not sleeping; but I am afraid that my Express will be stopped.

1 have formed two militia companies, which amount to 80 or 90 men. I

have had the oxen and cows brought near in case of need. In short I have

neglected nothing, and will spare neither care nor trouble. I would wish

that 1 were capable of doing more in the service of the King, whom 1 have

the honor of serving. Whatever happens I shall do all in my power. Excuse

haste as they say.

1 have the honor of being very perfectly, Sir,

Your very humble and very obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

P. S. If you will have the goodness translate my letters for the General as

you like.

With this is a discourse which we sent to the Indians after their first mur-

ders; no reply, it is too soon.

* An English translation of part of the first paragraph, from “One Daniel Collet” to the end
of the paragraph, is printed in Burton, ed., A//c/a. Pton. & Hist. Soc. Co//s., XIX (191 1), 188.

' Not identified.

Not further identified.

' Tuscarawas: a Delaware Indian town on the Muskingum River, above the site of present

Bolivar, Ohio. It was known also as King Beaver’s Town. Hanna, Wilderness Trail, 1, 334; Paul

A. 'W. "Wallace, Thirty Thousand Miles withJohn Heckewelder (Pittsburgh, 1958), 442.

King Beaver, or Tamaqua, was a principal chief of the Turkey lineage of the Delaware na-

tion. During the French and Indian "War the Indians had designated him a “king” or spokes-

man to negotiate peace with the British. Tuscarawas was his residence. He died in 1769. Paul

A. 'W. "Wallace, Indians in Pennsylvania, rev. ed. (Harrisburg, 1981), 173-

[ENCLOSURE]

ECUYER: SPEECH TO THE INDIANS

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 250, C.]*

Eort Pitt May 29'*^ 1763

A Message sent to the Chiefs of the Delawares
Brethren

We have just received an Account that Colonel Clapham with most of

his People have been murdered yesterday, by Wolfe and some others of

your foolish young Men, and his House robbed and plundered: As we do

not look upon it that your Chiefs have been privy to this very great Breach

of the Chain of Friendship, we do by this String of Wampum request you

to go Home and acquaint your Chiefs with it, lest any false Reports should

be carried them by the perpetrators of this Murder, and we assure them

that we shall rest satisfied till some Method can be fallen upon to have
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these People brought to Justice, which we make no Doubt but they will

assist us in; Till then they may depend we shall continue to preserve the

Chain of Friendship with you as usual.

A String

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Speech Sent to the Delaware Indians

[Endorsed at Amherst s headquarters] from Captain Ecuyer, Enclosed in

Colonel Bouquet’s Letter of the

6“" June 1763.

' A copy endorsed by Bouquet is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 207.

COLHOON: INDIAN INTELLIGENCE FROM TUSCARAWAS

(B.M.,Add. MSS. 21649, f. 136, C.]*

Copy of Intelligence Brought to Fort Pitt by M"^ Colhoun June 1®‘ 1763.

M'^ Colhoun June 1®' 1763-

Tuskarawas May 27'^ 1763. at 4 o’clock at Night

King Beaver with Shingas' Wheyondohilas,^ Winginum,^ Daniels, “* and

William Anderson,^ Chiefs of the Delawares came and Deliverd me the fol-

lowing Intelligence by a string of Wampum.

Brother

Out of Regard to You, and the Friendship that formerly subsisted be-

tween our Grandfathers and the English, which has been lately renewd by

us. We Come now to Inform you with what News we have heard, which

You may depend upon is True.

Brother

All the English at Detroit were held Ten Days ago, and not one left alive.

At Sandusky all the white People there were kild five days ago, being Nine-

teen in Number, except the Officer^ who Commanded is ta^n prisoner

and one Boy who made his Escape which we have not heard of. At the

Mouth of the Twightwee River" Hugh Crawford® with one Boy was taken

Prisoner, and Six Men Kil’d. At the Salt Licks^ we heard fo Day their was

kil’d five white Men, five days ago. We have likewise/§een a Number of

Tracts On the road between this and Sandusky not f4r off, which we are

sure is a Party coming to Cutt you, and your People off. But we have sent a

Man to watch their Motion, and request You may think of Nothing You
have Here; But Make the Best of your way to some Place of Safety; as we
would not Desire to see You kild in our Town. Be Carefull to Avoid the

Road, and every Part where Indians Resort. Brother what goods and other

Effects you have here. You nede not be uneasy Aboute Them, we Assure
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you we will take Care and keep them safe for Six Months, Perhaps by that

Time we may see You, or send you word what to expect from us further.

And we know there is one white Man that belongs to You at Gueyahoeja,'°

do not be Concernd for him, we shall take Care to send him safe Home.

Brother

We desire You to tell George Croghan, and all Your Great Men, that

They must not aske us anything aboute this News, or what has happend, as

we are not at all Concern’d in it. The Nations that have taken up the

Hatchet against you, are the Ottawas and Chepawas. And when You first

went to speak with these People, You did not consult us upon it. Therefore

desire You may not expect that we are to account for any Mischief they do,

and what You want to know Aboute this News, you must learn by the same

Road you first went. But if you will speak with us. You must send one or

two Men only, and we will hear Them.

Brother

We thought Your King had made Peace with us and all the Western Na-

tions of Indians: for our Parts we joyn’d it heartly. And desired to hold it

allways Good, and You may Depend upon it we will take Care not to be

readily Cheated or drawn into a war again. But as we are Seated on the

Road between You and those Nations, who have taken up the Hatchet

against you, we desire you will send no Warriors This way till we are Re-

moved from this, which we will do as soon as we Conveniently can, when
we shall permit You to Pass without taking Notice, Till then we desire the

Warriors may go, by the first Road You went.

Gave a String of Wampum

The following is what M"^ Colhoun learnd on his way to Fort Pitt, from

one, of Three Indians, who were sent by the Afore said Chiefs to Conduct

him safe Here. (Viz Daniel who is before mentiond as one of the Above
Chiefs) That Detroit was not really taken, but had been attack’d by the In-

dians four days before the Messenger who brought the News left it, which

M'^ Colhoun immagines must have been from Aboute the 13'^ to the 17'*’

of May, And that the Indians had not then mett with much Success. But

strongly persisted in Carrying on the Attack, and Said they were deter-

mined not to give over, till they took it. And that The English had sent out

three Belts, and the French two, desiring them to Desist, which they Re-

fusued.

M"^ Colhoun further says that when him and his Party /1 4 in Number/

were seting out from Tuskarawas, the Indians refused to let them bring

their Arms, telling them that the three Indians that were going along with

them, were Sufficient to Conduct Them safe. But that the next day passing
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Beaver Creek, they were fired upon by a Party of Indians, and their guides

immediately disappeard without interfering for them, and he is Con-

vinced that they were led by these guides knowingly to this Party to be

Cutt off, from which himselfe with three of his People, have only Escaped.

Having lost his way and faling in upon the Road leading to Venango,

aboute 20 miles above this Post, He saw a Number of Indian Tracks that

had gone that way.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Indian Intelligence received the lO'*^ June 1763 &
forwarded forthwith to Sir Jeff. Amherst

* A copy signed by Alexander McKee, as assistant agent for Indian affairs, is in AP, W.O. 34/

40, f. 262, P.R.O. Its contents coincide with this copy except for the deletion of the name
’Winginum.” The document is printed, from this copy, in Burton, ed., Mich Pion. & Hist.

Soc. Colls., XIX (I91 1), I86-I87, and Sullivan et at, eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers. X,

685-688.
‘ Shingas was King Beaver’s brother and one of several nephews of Chief Sassoonan, who

had died in 1747. Shingas had been "king” or peace negotiator for the Delawares from 1752

to 1755, but was deposed because he had engaged in so many attacks on the settlers’ frontier.

He died during the winter of 1 763-1764. "Wallace, Indians in Pennsylvnaia, 181

.

" This chiefs name appeared as "Weindohelas in Alexander McKee’s journal, on Nov. 23.

1762. He was then with Shingas at the village of Cuyahoga. Sullivan et al.. eds., Sir William

Johnson Papers. X, 580. The name appears as ’’’'X'andohela” in the Amherst Papers W.O. 34/

40 copy.
’ Captain Winghynunt, Wingenund, Winganum, etc. (meaning ‘ the Well Beloved”) was a

Delaware war chief of the Turkey lineage. He met the missionary John Heckewelder in 1762

at Tuscarawas. By 1776 he was living at Goshgoshunk (near present Tionesta, Pa.). In 1781 he

was actively at war against the white settlers. He is believed to have died about 1791 . Wallace,

Thirty Thousand Miles withJohn Heckewelder. 446, C. A. Weslager described Wingenund —
presumably the same man — as a shaman who tried to turn the Delawares against the mission-

ary David Zeisberger. Weslager, The Delaware Indians: A History (New Brunswick, N.J.,

1972), 284,313.

“S” is deleted from the end of the name in the Amherst Papers W.O. 34/40 copy. Daniel

was an elderly Delaware chief See BP V, 400 note 8.

^ William Anderson also signed a speech that the Delawares, Shawnees, and Wyandots sent

to the Governor of Virginia from Old Town, Sept. 10, 1767. Sullivan e/ «/., eds.. Sir William

Johnson Papers, V, 666. Because of the factor of age this man was unlikely to have been the

Chief William Anderson who signed the Treaty of Greenville and was the principal Delaware
leader from 1 8 1 0 to 1820.

® Ensign Christopher Pauli, Royal Americans.
^ The Maumee River. Hanna, Wilderness Trail. II, 372.
® An Indian trader working at this time for Thomas Smallman. Identified in BP V, 3 1 6 note 7

.

^ Several Indian communities were known as Salt Lick or Salt Licks. One was located south-

east of Pittsburgh near present New Stanton, Pa. Wallace, Indian Paths of Pennsylvania.
150. But that was clearly distant from the Indian activity mentioned in Colhoon’s account. A
Shawnee and Mingo village of Salt Licks, near the site of modern Columbus, Ohio, on the

Scioto River, was also in existence at this time. Another Salt Licks village was located on the

Mahoning River, on the site of present Niles, Ohio. This was inhabited by Delawares. Lester

Cappon et al.
,
Atlas of Early American History: The Revolutionary Era. 1 760-1 790 (Prince-

ton, 1976), Map 2 1 ;
Helen Hornbeck Tanner, ed.. Atlas of Great Lakes Indian History (Nor-

man, Okla., 1987), 50. Colhoon was referring to the Delaware village, as shown by other re-

ports of the killing of five Indian traders there. Hanna, Wilderness Trail, II, 379, 381

.

^ Cuyahoga was a Delaware town, dating from 1758, at a bend in the Cuyahoga River in the

vicinity of present Akron, Ohio. Tanner, cd.. Atlas of Great Lakes Indian History, 44.
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1^ Lettre

2 June 1763

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 138, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt le2"’^Juin 1763

a 9 heure du Soir

Monsieur

Voici le troisieme Expres que je fais partir pour Philadelphia, le premier

le 30^ May le 2'^^, le 31^. Celui cy vous informera, de I’arrivee de M"^ Co-

houn a ce Poste, avec une harangue de Delawares. Je vai suivre ma Der-

niere lettre, le 3 1^ j’ay envoye deux habitans a Venango, mais ils n’ont pas

pu passer, a un Mile et demi ils furent attaques, et obliges de retourner, un

des deux blesse a la Jambe legerement, deux jeunes homes sont arrives

hier du Fort Burd, et repartis avec ordre au Serg‘ ' d’engager tous les habi-

tans a me joindre ici, avec 600# de poudre et 1000# de plomb qu’un mar-

chand a envoyer la, ilya pen de jours; ils doivent venir soit par eau ou par

les bois, -at ne pas detruire le fort, j’espere lire bon parti de LTndien Petre,^

il ma fait dire qu’il viendroit avec un parti des quil auroit envoye sa feme et

son Bettail, au Fort Cumberland; Les deux homes de Bushi Run se sont re-

tire a Ligonier; Hier la nuit 3 habitans sont aussi parti pour Venango, je ne

sai s’ils pouront passer, Venons a ce qui regarde la Place, Ma Garnison con-

siste en tout 250 homes, tant Reguliers qui Milices, tous bien resolus de

vaincre ou Mourir, nos Gens sont high Spirited et suis rejouis de voir leur

bonne Volontes, et avec qu’elle celerite, ils travaillent. J’ai peu de farines

les habitans recoivent demi rations de Pains et un peu plus de Viande, au

plus pauvre femmes et enfans un peu de blez dTndes et de Viande, je

menage autant que faire se peut, J’ay ramasses, tout le Bettail des habitans a

mis sous nos yeux nous tuons a mesure pour epargner nos provisions

Sallees pour la derniere ressource, et pour que les Sauvages ne profitent

pas de notre bettails. Ils sont autour de nous a un Mile de distance, ils no-

sent encore paroitres peut etre sont ils foiblet, ce nest mon a faire de les

aller chercher. J’ay fais distribuer des Tome axes aux Habitans: J’ay aussi

amasse toutes les trasses de Castor que seront arrangee le long du Rampart

non revetu; le Marchant Trent, ^ est un Excellent home il m’est d’un grand

Secour, il est toujours pret a m’assiter, il a bien des lumieres il est fort recco-

mandable, je N’en dirai pas d’avantage Burent est toujours le Meme, infati-

gable, je vous prie de ne rien epargner aupres de Son Excellence pour lui

procurer une comission, je ne connois pas d’homes qui en merite une, pre-

ferablement.

Voici un abrege de nos ouvrages; J’ay demolis la Basse ville et entrer le

bois dans le fort j’ay fais bruler la haute, toute le monde est dans le fort, ou
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j’ay fait Construire deux tours, et une forge, j’ay en trouves nos Bastions

de Barils plein de terre fait de Bonnes plate formes et Embrasures pour nos

Canons j’ay un bonte retranchement sur le Bastion mine, et sur les deux

courtine, a droite et a gauche; tout le tour du Rampart mes gens sont con-

vert pars des fort Madries ties avec des pieux et une ouverture entre deux

pour faire le coup de fusil sans etre expose en aucune facon, si il avoit quel-

ques places enfilees je feray des traverses avec les balots de peaux de c’est

qui apartiennent aux Marchands; j’ai de meme fait des Galeries aux gorges

des Bastions qui Corespondent a celles des Barracue, J’ay fais loger toutes

les poudres des Marchands au Magazine du Roy. J’ai aussi tout preparer en

cas de feu, mes Bastions tons garnis de Tonneaux plein d’eau de meme
dans I’interieur du Fort les femmes sont apointee pour ce Service, il faut

tirer parti de tout dans la vie les Canailles brulent les habitations des envi-

rons, ils ont brules le moulin a Scie mais il La vois prevus j’ay tout Sauve,

Burent mon bras droit ne me laisse rien oublier, qu’un Roy seroit heureux

d’avoir 100000 Sujets parreils J’ay fais Trent Major Comand' la Milice,

mais come cela n’alloit pas a ma fantaisie, J’ay incorpores les Milices dans

nos Compagnes ayant donne la fleur aux Grenadier, etant Miles avec nos

gens nous en tirons meilleur partis 3 Compagnies sont le service 24 heure,

et a deux heures apres minuit toute la Garnison est a son poste ou place

d’allarme, de sorte que je crois etre a I’abris de toute Surprises, Je suis ob-

lige de faire quelques depences mais j’espere que Son Excellence les

trouveras justes raisonables, et Necessaires ma poche est percee rien n’y

reste que mes 1 0 Shillings. Je voudrois bien avoir un peu plus de Rum pour

doner de terns a autres une goute a mes Braves, gens, ils savent ma vo-

lonte et ne disent rien. Je seray bien reccompense. Sy vous aprouvres une

partie de mesurer que j’ay pris je fais tout pour le mieux sy je peche s’est

pas ignorance je souhaiterois etre un bon Ingenieur pour pouvoir faire

d’avantage, enfin je ne negligeray ni soins ni peines soies en persuade.

Je suis tres respectueusement

Monsieur Votre tres humble et tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer Capt

Col: Bouquet

P: S: les 3 homes parti hier pour Venango ont ete oblige de retrousser

chemin environ 20 Miles d’ici, ou ils ont decouvert deux partis d’Indiens

venant de ce cote, je tremble que ces poste, ne soient coupes

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Captain Ecuyer dated Fort Pitt the 2^ June 1 763

Received the lO'*’ and sent the Duplicate to

the general
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[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, June 2, 1763.

at 9 o’clock in the evening
1st Letter

Sir,

This is the third express that I have sent off to Philadelphia, the first on
May 30, the 2d on the 31st. This will inform you, of the arrival of Mr. Col-

hoon at this Post with a speech from the Delawares. I will continue my last

letter. The 31st I sent two settlers to Venango, but they could not get

through. A mile and a half away they were attacked, and obliged to return,

one of the two slightly wounded in the leg. Two young men arrived yester-

day from Fort Burd, and went back with orders for the Sergeant' to induce

all the settlers to join me here, with 600# of powder and 1000# of lead

which a merchant sent there, a few days ago; they should come either by
water or through the woods; they are not to destroy the fort. I hope to

reap some advantage from the Indian Peter;^ he sent word that he would
come with a party as soon as he has sent his wife and his cattle to Fort Cum-
berland. The two men from Bushy Run have retired to Ligonier; last night

3 settlers also left for Venango, I do not know if they can get through. To

return to what concerns this place. My garrison consists of 250 men in all,

as many regulars as militia, all very determined to conquer or die. Our men
are high spirited and I am glad to see their good will, and the speed with

which they work. I have little flour; the settlers receive half rations of

bread and a little more meat, the poorer women and children a little Indian

corn and meat. I get along as well as I can. I have collected all the cattle of

the settlers and placed them under our watch. We kill gradually to spare

our salted provisions as a last resource, and so that the savages do not

profit by our cattle. They are around us at a mile’s distance. They do not

dare to show themselves as yet, perhaps they are weak; it is not my busi-

ness to go look for them. I have had tomahawks distributed to the settlers:

I have also gathered up all the beaver traps which are arranged along the

rampart which is not reveted. The trader Trent^ is a great help to me, he is

always ready to help me, he has much intelligence and is very much to be

recommended, I cannot say more. Burent is always the same, indefatiga-

ble. I bet that you do everything possible to persuade His Excellency to

procure a commission for him, I know of no one who merits one more

than he.

Here is a summary of our work; I have demolished the lower town and

brought the wood into the fort. I have had the upper town burned. Every-

body is in the fort where I have had two ovens and a forge built. I have

surrounded our bastions with barrels full of earth, made good platforms
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and embrasures for our cannons. I have a good entrenchment on the

mined bastion, and on the two curtains left and right of it; all around the

rampart my men are covered by strong planks fastened by stakes with an

opening between two for rifle fire without being exposed in any way. If

there were any unprotected places, I would cover them with the bales of

deer skin belonging to the merchants; I have likewise made batteries at the

neck of the bastions which connect with the barracks. I have had all the

powder of the merchants stored in the King’s magazine. I have also pre-

pared everything in case of fire, my bastions are all provided with casks

full of water, as well as the interior of the fort. The women are appointed

for this service, every one must be called upon for work in this life. The

rascals are burning the surrounding houses, they have burned the saw

mill. If I had foreseen it, I might have saved everything. Burent, my right

arm, lets me forget nothing, so that a King would be lucky to have 1 00,000

such subjects. I have made Trent Major commanding the militia in our

companies, giving the best to the Grenadiers. Since they are mixed with

our men, we can draw better parties from them. Three companies serve 24

hours, and at two o’clock in the morning the whole garrison is at its post

or place of alarm, so that I believe we are guarded against any surprise. I

am obliged to spend some money but I hope that His Excellency will find

it just, reasonable and necessary. My pocket is empty, nothing remains

there but my 10 shillings. I should like to have a little more rum to give a

drop from time to time to my brave men. They know my will and say

nothing. I shall be well repaid if you approve a part of the measures I have

taken. I have done all for the best. If I have erred, it is by ignorance. I wish I

were a good engineer that I might do more, in short I will neglect no pre-

caution and no care, be persuaded of that.

I am very respectfully. Sir,

Your very humble and very obedient servant,

S. EcuYERCapt.

P. S. The 3 men who left yesterday for Venango were obliged to go back on
the road about 20 miles from here, when they discovered two Indian par-

ties coming from that direction. I tremble lest these posts be struck.

* A duplicate of this A.L.S. is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 258, P.R.O. It was enclosed in Bouquet's

letter ofJune 10, 1763, to Amherst. The letter is printed in Darlington, ed., Fort Pitt and Let-

tersfrom the Frontier, 127-1 30.
' Sgt. Angus McDonald of the Virginia forces, commanding Fort Burd.
^ This individual had found the corpse of Thomas Stoddert, the commissary at Fort Burd

who froze to death after leaving the fort. BP V, 435. He is not otherwise identified.
^ 'William Trent (1715-1787), Indian trader, frontier leader, and land speculator. Acting un-

der Virginia authority he accompanied Andrew Montour to Pickawillany, a Miami Indian vil-

lage, in 1752, and built the first British fort at Pittsburgh, in 1754, although he was absent
when it was captured by the French. He accompanied the Forbes expedition in 1758 and
became a partner in a trading company which caused him to located at Fort Pitt. Both in 1754
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and 1763 he suffered losses of goods at the hands of the Indians. After 1768 he became in-

volved in western land schemes with Samuel and George Wharton. His father, also named
William, was a prominent officeholder in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. DAB; Slick, William

Trent and the West, 175.

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f 143, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford June y® 3'^ 1763
Dear Sir

I have the pleasure to acquaint you that Since my last to you, I have not

heard any bad news from above, indeed none at all beyond Ligonier.

No Indian has been Seen, or heard of along the Communication, except

two (of those that were lurking here last Winter), which were brought in

with two Squaws & two Children, by a Scouting Party ofmy Militia, which
I sent out agreable to what I mentioned to you.

I have also the Satisfaction to find myself well Supported by the general-

lity of the Country People. But, I assure you, the Panic amongst them was

so great and, unluckily, too much encouraged by those who had not reso-

lution enough to wait for further intelligence, that it has been with the

greatest Difficulty, & utmost exertion ofmy Weak Oratory, that I could per-

suade the Wavering to remain, but, having once convinced the most rea-

sonable of the Folly of Flying from a Fort tenable, & well provided, before

an Enemy, which, for ought they knew, would overtake them before

Night; and removed the grand Difficulty, of those that fled from their Plan-

tations, viz' the want of Subsistance, & Lodging for their Wives & Chil-

dren: the whole, except a very few, determined -te-chearfully to Assist me
in the Deffence of this Barrier.

I have accordingly, lodged & Victualed all the Families, that are come in,

and Armed as many of the Men as were unprovided for their deffence.

No less than 93 Families are now come 4fi- here for refuge, & more
hourly arriving . I expect Ten more before Night. My Militia Returns

amount already to 155 Men, in two Companies, under the Captains Proc-

tor' & Lems.^ My Regulars are increased by Expresses &c: to 3 Corporals &
9 Private, no Despicable Garrison!

We have patched up two Spirit Stirring Drums and our Parrade makes

no Small appearance Morning & Evening.

My Water Casks are full, & my Gutters prepared to receive, & collect the

drops from Heaven.

My Stores are contracted into as Small Compass as possible, to make

room for the People & their Effects in case of an Attack. And I hope I have

omited nothing to preserve the Post under my Charge & the Families un-

der my Protection
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Notwithstanding the ready Assistance of the Militia Officers /who are in-

defatiguable,/ frequent interruptions, by numberless Applications prevent

my being more particular. Let it, therefore Suffice that we are all well, and

in good Spirits.

I have the honour to be

Sir Your most humble & most obed Sev'

L: O.

P. S. I have not hear from Lieut' Blane, by Letter, since my last to you, but

am informed by travellers that he has about 40 fighting Men including

Pack Horse Men

Col Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Ourry June the 3*^ 1763

' John Proctor of Westmoreland County had taken part in John Armstrong's expedition

against the Indians at Kittanning in 1‘’56. Later he became the first sheriff of Westmoreland

County. During the Revolution he was a member of the Supreme Executive Council and

served in the Assembly. Williams, ed., Bouquet 's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. -rbn. In

writing Amherst on June 10, 1''63, Ourry said that Proctor had previously served as a ser-

geant in the provincial forces. AR W.O. 34/40, f. 2^5. PR.O. He died in poverty, his lands

being sold in 1791 to pay debts. George Dallas Albert, History of the County of Westmore-

land, Pennsylvania (Y‘h\\'idc\ph\ 2., 1882), 56.

^ Christopher Lems (Limes, Lim, etc.) had been enrolled forJohn Armstrong's expedition to

Kittanning in 1^56. He was one of the first landholders in Bedford and built a stone house

there, although he also had a house in Pittsburgh by 1^61. He was one of the commissioners

appointed to clear settlers from the Redstone area in 1768. Williams, ed.. Bouquet's March to

the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 50n. Ourry stated that Lems had once been a sergeant in the

Royal Americans. Ourry toj. Amherst, June 10, 1^63, AP, ''OC'.O. 34/40, f, 2^5, PR O. Some of

his land in Bedford County was sold at a sheriffs sale in I"’"’! to pay his debts. Bedford

County Records, Deed Book A, 3 1 ,
Bedford County Courthouse.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[PR.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 242, A L. S.]*

Philadelphia 4'^ June 1763 PM.
Sir

I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency Copy of a Letter this

moment received from Fort Pitt.'

Having no other Intelligence, I can not judge what number of Indians

are concerned in this Insurrection nor if the Communication is infested.

I received your Letter of the 23^^ May,^ with M' Leake’s observations.-^ I

did not think it necessary to make any alteration in the orders given to the

Contractors, as they might have been recalled every day after Part of the

Provisions required had been delivered. This alarm will put a Stop to all

Carriages, as no Country men will be prevailed upon to go up for some
time without an Escort.
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M'^ Croghan lefft this Town two days ago on his way to Pittsburgh

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet, Philadelphia,

4'*" June 1 763. Rec"* & Ans^^ 6'*’

Ditto.

* A signed autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21654, f. 269.
' Ecuyer to Bouquet, May 29, 1763. The English translation Bouquet forwarded is at AP,

W.O. 34/40, f. 244, P.R.O. Its text is virtually identical with the original, except that Bouquet
properly spelled Hutchins’s name.

^
J. Amherst to Bouquet, May 23, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

' Possibly Robert Leake to Arthur Mair, May 23, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.). There Leake sug-

gested that 20,000 pounds of new flour be mixed with 40,000 of the old, instead of purchas-

ing 1 00,000 pounds of fresh flour as Bouquet had requested. Mair was a secretary to Amherst
and would return to England with him in November. Day, comp.. Calendar of Sir William

Johnson Manuscripts in the New York State Library, 1 90. Later Mair himself became a provi-

sions contractor for the forces in North America. Carter, ed., Correspondence of General
Thomas Gage, 11,612.

BLANE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 144, A. L. S.]

Ligonier June 4'*^ 1763
Sir

By the two Expresses from Cap' Ecuyer, which I hope you have re-

ceived, you would be informed of the proceedings of the Indians, ther-

fore, shall only inform you, of what relates to my Garrison, which Monday
Thursday last,' was attaked by a body of Indians, about five in the Morning

but as they only fired upon us from the skirts of the Woods, I contented

myself with giving them three Chears, without spending a single shot

upon them, but as they still continued their poping, upon the side next the

Town, about five R M. I sent the Serj' of the Royal americans with a proper

detachment to Eire the Houses, which (I believe) effectutaly disapointed

them in their plan, for soon after they all disapeared; nor has any shewn
themselves since; All the Inhabitants from Bushy run to Stony Creek are

safe here, and by promises, I have also prevail’d upon a number of Pack

Horse men till we hear from You, and I hope that will be soon & effectual.

You will easily perceive the great and unavoidable losses the People whom
I have kept there will certainly be exposed to, which I hope, the General,

when he considers the Service their Stay is of here, will make as easy to

them as possible, particularly, as I have taken the properst methods to
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ascertain it, by having all the Cattle they could produce apraized. 1 have

heard nothing later than you from above, only, of a number of Pack Horse

men who left Fort Pitt when the Express did, five are missing.

1 am so hurried with my medly that I hope you'll excuse the uncorrect-

ness ofmy Letter, and believe me with the sincerest wishes for your safe &
speedy arrival (with a proper force)

Sir Your most obed' Humble Serv'

Archi^^ Plane

Col’ Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Lieut' Blane dated Ligonier 4'*^ June

1763

'June 2, 1763.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 3^/40, f. 246, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 5'*^ June 1763 A.M,
Sir

This morning an Express from Eort Pitt, brought me the inclosed Ac-

count of the Indian Proceedings.' 1 have communicated it to Governor

Hamilton, who at my request has wrote to the Magistrates of Carlisle to

Send immediately some men to reinforce the Garrison of Fort Bedford,

and escort Ten Horse Loads of Powder which 1 have ordered to be Sent

from Carlisle provided a sufficient Party can be had to prevent its falling in

the hands of the Indians.

The Governor will do every thing in his Power for the Service, but he

expects no Assistance from his assembly if they are called upon.

Capt. Ourry has collected the Inhabitants about Bedford, and if they

can receive Powder that Magazine will not be in any danger of being burnt.

I have the honor to be w'*^ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Philadelphia,

S'*" June 1 763 . Rec^ & Ans'’
6'’'

Ditto.

* A signed draft is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 270, on which is a note that the letter was to

be delivered by Ennis.
‘ Ecuyer; Speech to the Indians, May 29, 1763, printed above as an enclosure to Ecuyer to

Bouquet, May 30, 1763-
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BOUQUET TO ECUYER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2 1649, f. 148, C]*

Philadelphia the 5'*^ June 1763
Dear Sir

1 Receiv’d last Night and this morning Your Letters of the 29'^ & 30'^

May, of which 1 sent proper Extracts to the General who will Certainly or-

der Troops to Your Relief with the Greatest Dispatch.

1 am in no Aprehension for your Post where no Indians will ever dare to

Attack you openly, what you are to Guard against is a Surprize, to prevent

which besides the Greatest Vigilance in the Port, I doubt not but you keep

Constant Patroles out, Perticularly in the Night when your people ought to

be kept at their Alarm Posts lying on their Arms and resting in the day time.

Be as Saving of your Powder as you Possibly can, till you receive a new
Supply with the first Regm' that will be sent up.

1 wrote you some time ago to Discharge all the Ship Carpenters as soon

as they had finish’d the Twenty Batteaux.

Mr. Vanhulst' being Prefer’d must be Struck of the Rolls and Returns, his

Place is not yet filled.

You will Acquaint me with every Material Circumstance as long as the

Communication will be open.

I wait only for the Genlls orders to Join you. In the mean time I hope to

Send some Millitia to Ourry, & the Stores he wants to be Kept in Readiness

at Bedford for your Post

Mr Croghan is on his way up but won’t be able to join you till he has an

Escort.

I am Dear Sir

[no signature]

{Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Capt. Ecuyer 5*'’ June 1 763 b^

Long" Express

* Original not found.
‘ Abraham Van Hulst, who had been a surgeon's mate in the 1st Bn., Royal Americans, but

was now the surgeon at Annapolis Royal.
^ Not identified.
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J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 271, L. S.]*

New York, June 1763-

Sir,

About Three o’clock this Afternoon, both your Expresses Arrived here,

with your Letters of the 4'^ & 5'^ Instant; whereupon I gave Immediate

Orders for Compleating the Light Infantry Companys of the 17*'’ 42*^ &
77'^ Regiments: They are to Assemble without Loss of time, & to Encamp

on Staaten Island under Major Campbell' of the 42'^ to whom I intend to

give the Command; And they shall proceed directly to Execute such Or-

ders as I shall think proper to give Major Campbell, according to the Ad-

vices I may Receive from You, of the further proceedings of the Savages.

Altho’ I have thought proper to Assemble this Eorce, which I judge

more than Sufficient to Quell any Disturbances the Whole Indian Strength

could Raise, yet I am persuaded this Alarm will End in Nothing more than a

Rash Attempt of what the Senecas have been threatning and which We
have heard of for some time past: As to their cutting off Defenceless Eami-

lys, or Even some of the Small Posts, it is certainly at all times in their

power to Effect such Enterprises; particularly while We Ourselves Supply

them with Powder & Lead, as appears from Captain Ecuyer’s Letter of the

29'^ May, to have been the Case with those Villains, who are Suspected to

have Committed the Mischief. The Post of Port Pitt, or any of the Others

Commanded by Officers, can certainly never be in Danger from such a

Wretched Enemy as the Indians are, at this time, if the Garrisons Do their

Duty; I am only Sorry, that when such. Outrages are committed, the Guilty

should Escape; for I am fully convinced the only true Method of treating

those Savages, is to keep them in proper Subjection, & punish, without Ex-

ception, the Transgressors.

I Pind M'^ Croghan had Set out for Port Pitt; As that is the proper Place

for the Discharge of his Duty, I could Wish he would Remain there; for I

know of no Service that could Require his presence at Philadelphia.

You did very right to Inform Governor Hamilton of this Intelligence;

and I have no Doubt of his Zeal & Readiness to Do Everything in his power
to protect the Inhabitants: I wish the Assembly would as Effectually Lend
their Assistance; But as I have no Sort of Dependence whatever on them, I

have taken such measures as will fully Enable me to Chastize any Nation,

or Tribe, of Indians that Dare to Commit Hostilities on His Majesty’s Sub-

jects: I only Wait to Hear from You what further Steps the Savages have

taken; for I still think it cannot be anything General, but the Rash Attempts
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of that Turbulent Tribe the Senecas, who Richly Deserve a Severe Chastize-

ment from our Hands, for their Treacherous Behavior on many Occasions.

I am. Sir, Your most Obed' Servant,

JEFF: Amherst
Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst dated N. York

June 1763 Received the 8^’^ D°

• A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41
,

f. 95, PR O.
' Major Allan Campbell, commissioned captain in the 42d Regt. on May 15, 1755, and major

on Aug. 15, 1762. He was placed on half pay in 1763, but recommissioned major on March
27, 1770, in the 36th Regt., a unit then .serving in Jamaica. He continued as the major of the

36th until the American Revolutionary War began, although he was promoted to the rank of

lieutenant colonel in the army on May 25, 1772. Br. Army Lists. The 36th was stationed in

Ireland during most of the American Revolution, but in 1782 it was sent to India and partici-

pated in the capture of Caannonore. Campbell was the lieutenant colonel of the regiment

until 1780, and the commander, with rank of brevet major general, in 1783. Philip R. N. Kat-

cher. Encyclopedia of British, l^rovincial, and German Army Units, 1 775-1 783 (Harrisburg,

1973), 48.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 152, A. L. S.]

Carlisle June 8'^ 1763
Dear Sir

By this Express you will Receive y^ Intelegance of Calhoon’ by w'^

ill apeers that y*^ Delaways have all Decleard Against us, as you have

known My opinion on this head Some Time Ago I Need Say Nothing Now
on y^ Subjectt as itt will Nott Bear Laffing att as useal by him.^

1 have Wrote S"^ William Johnson & Inclos‘d him A Copey of y'^ Intile-

gance w’^ you will plese to forward

Plese to Aquaint Governer hamilton thet I heve herd this Evening thet

C°’' Bird & Cap' M'^kee^ has Nott proceeded to Disposes the New England

pople haveing Recived an Acount from Eort Agusta thet y^ Indiens on Sus-

quehenna have Sumon'^ y'' Garrison to Remove or thet they wold Cutt

them Ob'* I will Proceed tomorrow fer bedferd & Indeever to Gett Some
Men to Escort y^ powder & Lead up there

I am D' s' Y' Most Humble Serv'

Geo: Croghan

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Mr Croghan Received 1 o"' June 1 763 dated the 8'^

answ'' the 14'*^

[Addressed] On his Majestys Service To Henry Boquet Esq' Coll, of Foot

In Philf
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' Colhoon: Indian Intelligence, June 1, 1763.
^ A reference to Gen. Amherst, not Thomas Colhoon.
^ Thomas McKee (c. 1695-1769), father of Alexander McKee. He was an old Indian trader

and interpreter. Further information is at BP V, 48 note 1 0.

In May 1 763, a new wave of Connecticut inhabitants attempted to settle, without authori-

zation, in the Wyoming Valley. Because of dissatisfaction on the part of the Indians there.

Gov. Hamilton authorized Col. James Burd, assisted by Thomas McKee, to proceed from Fort

Augusta to Wyoming, to order the Connecticut settlers to leave. They were authorized to

arrest any leaders who did not comply. Croghan here is relating the change of events that

occurred just after Burd and McKee left the fort on June 7. Indians now threatened the fort.

Therefore, Burd and McKee left Wyoming soon after their arrival, and were back at the fort

on June 18. Efforts had to be made to strengthen the fort. Oscar Jewell Harvey and Ernest

Gray Smith, A History of Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne County. Pennsylvania, 6 vols. (Wilkes-

Barre, 1909-1930), I, 419.

Dear Sir

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 155, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford June 9‘^ 1763 6 o’clock A.M.

I shall miss no opportunity of writing to you in this Critical Juncture,

tho’ I am now apprehensive my Letters may not come to hand as I suppose

you are on the Road. Therefore for the future, I shall write directly to Sir

Jeffrey Amherst, ’till I have the pleasure of Seeing you or Some other red

Coat from below.

Since my last to you of the 7'^ with the Packet from Fort Pitt, 1 have

nothing matterial.

A false Allarm, Yesterday, threw all the Inhabitants in Such a Consterna-

tion, that they were all packing up and moving off, nay, some without tak-

ing anything with them, that might in the least impede their Speach flight.

And, I suppose that before Night I should not have had twenty Men left, if

any, except the Soldiers, had 1 not been luckily possest of a Letter the date

of which convinced the-se- People of the Mistake.

A Man that was missing at Ligonier and had been in the Woods ever

since the 3*^ (the day of the Attack) came in here half Starved and reported,

before he Spoke to me, that the Indians had burnt the Fort Ligonier & de-

stroyed the Garrison this he affirmed Saying that he Saw the Fire burning

on friday about Dusk, on the Spot where the Fort Stood, and what con-

firmed the People here of the truth of this Disaster, was, that he also Said he

had Seen a matter of 50 Indiens upon the Allegehany on Monday Evening.

As soon as he came to me I asked him a few questions, and on Compar-
ing Circumstances I found & convinced the People that the Fire he Saw
was from the Houses Lieut' Blane had Caused to be burnt, as his Letter to

me was dated y^ 3^* at 8 oClock P M. (which was an hour later than the Man
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had Seen the Fire) and the Express that bought it did not Setout from Ligo-

nier ’till Saturday the 4'*^ & brought with him two Letters dated the 4''^.

As to the 50 Indians, upon asking him if he had Counted any Number
even 20, or 10 or 6 he Said no, but that they Seemed to be a great many
Sitting down, and only one Stood up, which he Saw very plain, and by the

Description of the Dress, paint, time & place, they were my Scouting In-

dian Scout, who sat out from hence that Morning and were to lay there

that Night.

1 mention this to Shew the little dependance there is on Men that are not

immediately under Command. I am pretty Confident that the appearance

they make upon the Parade is what keeps off the Savages, therefore 1 woud
fain prevail on them to Stay ’till Troops come up, which they seem re-

solved to do now. If 1 had but a Letter to produce with an Acc\ whether

true or false, /of their being on the March, it would give them Spirits & en-

courage their preseverance. The Inhabitants of the Town are very hearty:

The Settlers that have fled from their plantations are the most Wavering. 1

am obliged to harrangue often, & notwithout Effect, as 1 know which way
to take them, and many having known me long, have Some Confidence in

me.

We live intirely on fresh Beef to Save our Salt Pork; 1 kill no Sheep nei-

ther because 1 can keep them in the Fort easily in case of a Blockade. And I

have order’d a quantity of Biscuit to be baked for Scouting Parties, &c as

well as to have Some to eat in the Fort, ’till we could get an Oven up in case

we Should be Shut up.

Tho’ I take all these precautions, and many others, I am of opinion the

Indians will not Attack this Post, nor indeed commit any Hostilities (at

least yet awhile) on this Side of the Mountains, which I suppose they look

upon as the Limits, tho’ I may be out in my Politicks, & therefore prepare

for them.

The Garrison of Fort Burd, with the Suttlers, are arrived Safe at F Cum-
ber'^^, with a quantity of Goods belonging to Cap'" Shelby’ the Serj'^

threw four Casks of Powder in the Monongehella & buried 900 of Lead.

Maj' Livingston,^ also informs me that his Fort is now deffencible, that

he has formed two Companies of Militia, but that he is crowded like me
with Women & Children, that he can be plentifully Supplied with fresh

Meat, but is Scarce of Flour.

Yesterday, I sent him upwards of ISOO''’® of Flour, by Some Horses that

are gone for Indian Corn.

I am Sending a party to meet a Drove of Cattle I expect from Col' Cres-

sops‘* belonging to Capt" Callender,^ intended for Detroit.
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Adieu for they & the Working party’s are on the Parade & you know I

must attend.

I am most Sincerely Dear Sir most Obedient humble Servant

L® Ol'RRY

P. S. the Signal of our Indian Scouts is a piece of our Regimental white Lace,

round the head of one of the party, & on seing friends they all display a

yard or two of it in their hands. I have made this as publick as possible.

Coll Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry 9'^ June 1763 Received the 16'*^

* One sentence, consisting of the next to the last paragraph, is printed in Burton, Qd.,Mich.

Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX(1911), 189.
' Evan Shelby (1719-1794), frontier leader and Indian trader of Frederick County, Md. See

DAB and BP V, 69 note 5 for further identifying information.
^ Sgt. Angus McDonald of the Virginia forces, commanding Fort Burd.
^ Fort MajorJames Livingston, commanding Fort Cumberland.

Col. Thomas Cresap ( 1 694- 1 790), frontier leader, had a plantation and trading post at Old
Town (Shawnees Old Town or Opessah’s Town), at present Oldtowm, on the Potomac. It was
about eleven miles southeast of the city of Cumberland, and crossed one branch of the War-

rior’s Path that led north to the Juniata River.

’ Robert Callender of Carlisle.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 256, A. L. S.]’'

Philadelphia lO'^ June 1763- bo’ClockP.M.
Sir

I have the honor to inclose to your Excellency the Letter’ and Intelli-

gences^ I just received from Captain Ecuyer.

Governor Hamilton has likewise an Account that the Savages living on
the Susquehanna have summoned Eort Augusta, which having only a gar-

rison of 30 Provincials, and being represented in a bad Condition: The
Governor will meet his Council, and endeavour to raise some men to Sup-

port that important Post.

I Shall do my utmost to accelerate this particular Service till I receive

your orders.

Captain Ourry is apprehensive that the Inhabitants, he has collected at

Bedford, for the protection of that Magazine, will not remain long with

him, unless they are Suported by Troops.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst
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[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet.

Philadelphia, 10th June 1763.

Rec"^ 1
1^*" Ditto Ans^ 12''" Ditto.

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 273- Bouquet’s endorsement states that the A. L. S.

was sent by Fleming.
' Ecuyer to Bouquet, June 2, 1 763- Under that date we have printed a copy from B.M., Add.

MSS. 21649 Its contents are identical to the Amherst Papers copy, which was the copy re-

ferred to in this June 10 letter as being enclosed.
’ Colhoon: Indian Intelligence, June 1, 1763

Hudson.'

OURRY: INTERROGATION OF HUDSON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 208, D. S.]*

[Fort Bedford, June 10, 1763]

You may remember, that 1 told you, as soon as you was brought in

Prisnor by my order, that 1 had Seized you and Secured you. Because your

Brethren had taken up the Tomhawk against their Brethren the English

without giving them previous Notice or assigning any causes for so

Treacherous a Proceeding.

1 also promised you that I would not hurt you, but that on the contrary,

you, and your companions; your Sqwas & your Children should be used

well and tenderly; and you know 1 have kept my word like a true man.

1 am still in the same Mind because the way of the English is not to kill or

hurt their Prisnors, but to exchange them.

You know that all the last Winter, and this Spring, you and your Breth-

ren Particularly Kickiuskum^ & their Sqwas have always been well re-

ceived at my House, and that 1 was always Glad to see you, and Smoke
with you, when you were Sober.

But the kind and Civil Treatment you all received from me was nothing

in comparison to the great Indulgence & Hospitality shewn to you all by

the Buck /George Croghan/ and his Brother /Major Ward/ Price^ & davis^

were in your Company and Equally carressed.

How far you, and they, and Kickiuskum are concerned in the present

Treacherous breach of Friendship & Hospitality is best known to your

selves, but it is certain that Gratitude as well as publick Faith should have

induced you to have acquainted your Brothers, your Friends, your Bene-

factors, with such a black and bloody design, that they might have

Guarded against it.

And, I expect now from the tenderness with which you and your Fami-

lies are Still Treated, that you will like a good & true Brother, inform me of

what you know of the present design of the Indians, and the cause of their
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Insurection that 1 may write to the great Warrior Amherst, and To Georg

Croghan.

And I may venture to assure you that if you prove yourself a true

Brother to the English, the great warrior will not hurt a hair of your head.

But if on the contrary, you deceive him by lies or by not telling all that you

know: I cannot say, in that case what will be done with you, and your Fam-

ilies

L O
To which John Hudson anser’d.

1 acknowledg all what my Brother says to be true, and am thankful for

the favours received.

What I know I will declare truely. 1 have always carried Messages for

the English, and never told lies.

The Tawichtwis Chipawas Ottawas and Wiandot’s have sruck this

Blow, in revenge for the death of their two Chiefs, killed at the Seige of

Niagara.^ These two Nations have complained that we (the Cayuga’s) as-

sisted the English against them, and brought a Tomhawk to to our Town,

telling us, you five Nations; here is the Hatchet Strike with us. But we an-

swered no, we have the English fast Friends in our Hands.

Q — Did not Kickiuskum know of this?

A — yes and was advising us to make off because he knew that the Ta-

wichtwi’s and Wiandot’s would strike, and we were between, so he

wanted us to get out of the way.

Q — Did you know they were near Striking?

A— I did not know when they would Strike but they have always been

threatning (Since their Chiefs were kill’d) and for that reason I

would not go to War this Spring, lest I might be suspected of being

concerned. Gen' Johnson was apprised of their Threatnings.

Q — Did the Indians that passed by here lately for the Southward know
any thing of this?

A— I imagine not, or they would have stayed at home for when they

hear bad News they generally sit Still at home expecting to be called

upon.

Q — Are none of your people concerned?

A — If any of our Tribe were angry that frequent Pittsburg and these

Posts, the English would have all been cutt off long ago.

Q — Why can’t the Tawichtwi’s and Wiandot’s cut us off as well as your

people.

A— This is a Vast way from their Country.

Q — But they have been at Pittsburgh now; and Why might they not

come here?

A— Pittsburgh was far as they know, if we would have joined them
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they would have been here long ago, the Wiandots are a very small

Nation the Tawichtwi’s very Numerous, but most distant.

Q — Will not those two Nations be very angry with your People for not

helping them & Piloting them down here?

A — We don’t regard them we are not to be bid by them to go to War
against any Nation or People. The five Nations are always ready to

go where Gen' Johnson desires them. The Wiandot’s were a Nation

that had no Land; we pitied them and we gave them Liberty to Set-

tle on our Land; we took them by the Hand and told them to be

friends with us and the English, we kindled their Fire, and bad

them cover their Heads on our Land, and now they have Spilt

Blood upon our Land, which was none of theirs, therefore our

Councilors and great Men, will call them to an Account for it, and I

am sure the Delaware’s are not concerned in this Insurection.

Q — Is not the Wolf Son to Kickiuskum? & therefore a Delaware

A — The Wolf^ is Son to Kickiuskum but born of a Wiandot Woman, and

consequently acording to the Custom of the Indians, a Wiandot.

Price is a Mohican^ and Davis also.

Q — Were they not concern’d in this Plot?

A — Ido not think they were. I always thought them firm in the English

Interest, as they were both always bred with the English at Wio-

ming, which is the reason they talk the English so well

Q — What do you know of Conowagh^ your fellow Prisnor is he

Staunch to the English?

A — He is as a Child to me: he has followed me from his Infancy, and is as

I am, and has always follow’d my fortunes and fought by my Side

with the white People: he took at Niagara two French men Prisners

and delivered them to Gen' Johnson, at that time I was at Philadel-

phia being sent there by the five Nations ® with a Belt to Confirm to

the English that we were Still in their Interest. I was three times in

Philadelphia with large Belts of Wampom while we were fighting

for the English to the Northward.

The Governor of Philadelphia and Several great Men and Quakers went

with me to a great man^ over the Delaware in a great Ship with one Stick

only Standing up, to a place called Burlington, where I delivered a large

Belt of Wampum to that great man. the writings at Philadelphia can con-

firm the truth of all what I say, and George Croghan knows it also— and all

the great People in Philad® and New-Yorke know me very well.

SaidJohn Hudson has a pass Signed by Governor Hamilton y® 28''’ June

1760 certifying that he had brought to him at Philadelphia a Boy that had

been three Years Prisnor with y'’ Delawares.
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he has also another Certificate for delivering up Generously to Sir Wil-

liam Johnson one Margaret Wist'° who had been taken by the Delawares,

& given to him in the place of his deceased Mother, this Certificate is

Signed by Ferrall Wade," and said Margaret Wist,
[

. .
. ]

witness of the

great humanity with which she was treated, dated at Fort Johnson the 9'^

Feb"^ 1756 Witnessed by Geo Croghan the 7'*^ August 1757

Fort Bedford June 10* 1763.

* This document is enclosed in Ourry toj. Amherst. June 10, 1763, which is in AP, W.O. 3^/

40, f. 276 (not printed in this work).
' ThisJohn Hudson was a Cayuga, although sometimes described as a Seneca. Both Cayugas

and Senecas were among the Iroquois Six Nations. He appeared at a conference with Gov.

William Denny and the Pennsylvania Council in Philadelphia, on Aug. 5, l'^58, concerning

problems raised by the Delaware chief Tedyuscung (or Teedyuscung). There he was identi-

fied as “Eyendeegen orJohn Hudson, a Seneca messenger." As "Apewyett, aliasJohn Hudson,

messenger from Senecas,” he had attended an Aug. 7, 1758 conference held by Gov. Francis

Bernard at Burlington, N.J., concerning disturbances among the Minisinks. Col. Rees., Vlll,

151, 156. His involvement in Delaware Indian affairs might be explained by the suzerainty

the Iroquois held over the Delawares. He may have been the Seneca chief of that name who is

believed to have released George Woods of Bedford from captivity during the French and

Indian War. Joseph A. Delafield, “Notes on the Woods Family, of Bedford, Pennsylvania," Pa.

Mag. of Hist. & Biog.
,
XXXII ( 1 908), 335

.

^ Kickiuscum was a western Delaware chief whose name may be spelled in various ways
beginning with "Ke,” "Ku,” or “Ki.” (E g., in BP II the name is spelled Kukyusenny by Gen.

Forbes, but Kikyuskung in the index.) In June 1 758, he was among the Delaware chiefs who
impressed Gen. Forbes's emissary Christian Frederick Post with their desire to make peace,

but in November he told Post the French had subsequently talked them into attacking the

Loyalhanna encampment. Randolph C. Downes, Council Fires on the Upper Ohio (Pitts-

burgh, 1940), 84-85; Reuben Gold Thwaites, ed., Early Western Travels. 1 748-1846. 32 vols.

(1904-1907; reprint edition. New York, 1966), 1,251; BP II, 304. At a conference at Fort Pitt in

April 1760 he was still listed as a Delaware chief Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William Johnson
Papers, III, 208. With his son the Wolf he was killed in the Battle of Bushy Run, where pre-

sumably he had been a leader of the Indian forces. BP V, 729 note 4.

At one time "Kikeuskund” was thought to be an alternate spelling of Teedyuscung, the

name of a famous eastern Delaware chief implying that they were the same person. See Fre-

derick W. Hodge, ed., Handbook ofAmerican Indians North ofMexico, 2 vols. (Washington,

D.C., 1907-1910), II, 714-715. Subsequent study of the two lives shows that they could not

have been the same.
^ Mahicans, not further identified.
* The chiefs have not been identified, but the expressing of traditional condolences for

those killed in the capture of Fort Niagara, in 1759, was used by the Senecas in 1761 to at-

tempt to renew the alliance of all the Iroquois with the western Indians. “Journal to Detroit,”

entry ofjuly 17, 1761, Sullivan er«/.. eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, XIII, 219-220.
^ See Ecuyer to Bouquet, May 29, 1763, note 3.

® The Mahicans were a tribe of the Algonquian language group who had long been located

on the upper Hudson River. In the 1750s they began to move westward to such areas as the

east branch of the Susquehanna River.
^ A month later Bouquet wrote this Indian's name as "Conaway Sam. " Bouquet to Hamilton,

July 13, 1763. Perhaps this was the “Sogongwypy or Samuel,” from Teauchkung on the Cay-

uga Branch, who had appeared in company with John Hudson both at an Aug. 5, 1758, Phila-

delphia conference, and an Aug. 7, 1758, Burlington conference (see note 1 ). The tie between
them was so strong that when, on Aug. 5, Hudson had been unwilling to speak, Samuel spoke
for him. Samuel was then described as a Delaware. Col. Rees., Vlll, 151, 156.
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If Conowagh was Sam's tribe or place of residence, the word may have been a corrupted

spelling of Caughnawaga, the designation given to a small group of French praying Indians

who settled on Sault St. Louis, on the St. Lawrence River, in 1676, and moved to the area of

the Sandusky and Scioto rivers about 1 763. Caughnawaga had been the old Mohawk capital

on the Mohawk River, destroyed by the French in 1693- Hodge, ed., Handbook ofAmerican
Indians North of Mexico, I, 220-221. Alternatively, Conowagh might have been a different

spelling of Conewango, an Indian village a few miles east of the older Indian town of Buck-

aloons, in present-day Warren County, Pa. In 1759 one of the chiefs from Conewango had

been “Cannewaungh.” Col. Rees., VIII, 293; BP III, 26-27; [Israel D. Rupp], Early History of
Western Pennsylvania, and of the West, and of Western Expeditions and Campaigns, from
MDCCCLIV to MDCCCXXXIH. By a Gentleman of the Bar (Harrisburg, 1849), Appdx. XIII,

p.[129].
* The Iroquois were correctly referred to as the Six Nations, but their previous designation

as the Five Nations, appropriate for the period before the Tuscaroras migrated north to join

the other five nations, persisted. As early as 1 7 1 0 Iroquois chiefs referred to their group as the

Six Nations. Wallace, Indians in Pennsylvania, 1 15.

® Gov. Francis Bernard of New Jersey.

Later in 1763, Lieut. Gov. Cadwallader Golden of New York corresponded with Sir Wil-

liam Johnson concerning the captivity of “Margery West.” On Oct. 8, 1763, Golden wrote

that West had stated that an Indian now 'here” — apparently meaning Golden’s Long Island

residence — had carried her away, during the French and Indian War, from a location near

Minisink. On Nov. 4, 1 763, Johnson replied that he recalled West being given up by a Dela-

ware Indian, but because of the state of war then existing it was not correct to punish the

Indian now. Sullivan et al., eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, IV, 229, X, 875.
" Ferrall Wade was a merchant who had had dealings with Sir William Johnson and appar-

ently held his confidence. Later he moved to Philadelphia and formed a partnership with one
Keiveser. In 1771-1772 they were trying to engage in trade with the Indians at Niagara. Ibid.,

VlII, 118-121,560, XIII, 304n.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. l60, L.j

Shippensburgh June 11^'^ 1763.

Yesterday & this Day a report prevailed in this County that all the People

in the Path Vally' were Murdered by the Indians and their Houses Burn’d,

& that Fort Ligonier was likewise taken and Burn’d, the People in General

was flying from their Habitations but Just now I received a Letter from

Bedford by which I find that the Indians had not prevail’d against Ligonier,

tho’ they had fired some Shot at the Fort, & two Men is come from the Path

Valley who say that no Indians has appear’d there as Yet, but say the People

there are very much allarmed

I have endeavour’d to Settle the minds of the People as much as possi-

ble and most of them are returned to their Houses. As I was apprehensive

that some Scouting Party of Indians might come down and Burn Fort Lyt-

tleton in order to shut up the Communication, & in order to Quiet the In-

habitants I have Ingaged 25 Men at 45/ Pr Month with one [W"’ Piper]^ to

Command them to Garrison it for One Month & furnished Provisions and

some Powder & Lead for them, which I hope will meet with General
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Amhersts approbation and requests the favour of You to make him

aquainted with it. If he shou’d aprove of this step I hope he will [give or-

ders]^ for paying the Expence or Continuing them Longer [as he may]^

think proper. To Morrow I set of with them to Fort Lyttleton, and requests

You will let me know the General’s answer that if the Expence of these

Men shou’d [fall on myself[^ I myself shall discharge them when the Month

is out.

The Justices of this County has been these three Days [endeavoring]^ to

get some Voluntiers to Escort the Powder and Lead to Bedford, but cou’d

not get any. It is at Loudoun and [I believe]^ I shall be obliged to hire Men
there to Escort it up [I shall send] in those Expences to the Genral as it will

fall [very heavy]-^ upon me if he shoud not approve of it & pay the Ex-

penses [It appears to me]^ from all the Letters I have from Fort Pitt that the

Indians seem to have commited no Hostilities thereabouts but the Dela-

wares, and from the [artful]^ Speeches of the Beaver and his Council to

Calhoon it Seems as if they intened to deny that they were [consulted]^

with this great Breach of faith shou’d their [warriors]^ miscarry and not be

able to acomplish their desires, & so Solicet their [pardon].^ As to the Acct

of Defeat at Niagara by the Otaways & Cheepaways we have nothing for it

but what the Delawares tell us, and by all accounts from Susquahanah and

M"^ Hunters^ Letter^ to Col. Burd from Fort Augusta it appears to me that

the [ ]
and Tuscarawas

[
. •

. ]
aquainted with the [ ]

about the
[

. .
. ]

of this Month, when a Delaware [ ]
all the

[
. •

. ]

of the Ohio to the Great Island [ ]
that the other Nations will

Join the Delawares if they prove Sucessful against the small out Posts and

then no Doubt they will fall upon the Frontiers with out they meet a Suffi-

cient Check Soon. As to Detroit if those Nations, which the Delawares say

had At[ . .
. ]

it, prove so 4t-must if must fall, as the [ ]
very large

without the French engage heartily & assist the Troops which I fear they

will not, as I have been convinced near these twelve Months past that the

French at the Illenoiis has been Spiriting up the Indians to Cut of our out

Posts, all which Intelligence
[

. .
. ]
know I remited to General Amherst,

[ ]
doubt the French at Detroit were preva[

]
the de-

signs of the ottaway’s and Cheepaways, as now they have great influence

over those Nations

I am with great Esteem & regard Your Most Humble Serv'

[no signature]

To Col; Henry Bouquet

P S: if you [ ]
Meet this on [ ]

Please to Send Governor
hamilton a Copey
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* An extract consisting of portions of this letter is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 277, P.R.O., which
was endorsed at Amherst’s headquarters as being enclosed in Bouquet’s letter of June 22,

1763, to J. Amherst (Microfiche Suppl.). A portion of Croghan’s letter is printed in Burton,

ed.,A//c/j. Pioti. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (1911). 190.
' Path 'Valley lies in Metal and Fannet townships of Franklin County, to the east of TUscarora

Mountain.
’ The name is taken from the extract in AP, 'W.O. 34/40, f. 277, because it is not legible in the

Add. MSS. 21649 letter.

William was one of three Piper brothers (James, William and John) brought up near Middle
Spring, Cumberland County (now Franklin County). Commissioned July 28, 1763, as a cap-

tain in Col. Asher Clayton’s Bn. of the Pennsylvania provincial forces, he served on Bouquet’s

1 764 Ohio expedition. He is believed to have died in 1798. Williams, ed.. Bouquet’s March to

the Ohio: The Forbes Road, 48-49 note 81(c), 50 note 81(g).

Taken from the extract in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 277.
' Samuel Hunter (1732-1784), born in County Donegal, Ireland. His family, with relatives

from the Chambers family, were associated with a mill built north of present Harrisburg

(seven miles north of Harris’s Ferry) at Fishing Creek on the Susquehanna, which was forti-

fied and later became known as Fort Hunter. He had been commissioned a lieutenant in Jo-

seph Scott’s Co., Col. Hugh Mercer’s Bn., Pennsylvania provincial forces, on May 2, 1760. He
became a captain in Col, Turbutt Francis’s Bn. on Nov. 1 1, 1763, and accompanied that unit

on Bouquet’s Ohio expedition in 1764. He served at Fort Augusta between 1764 and 1768,

often acting as commander. He was in the first group of justices appointed when Northum-
berland County was formed in 1 772, and served in the Pennsylvania Assembly from 1772 to

1775. During the Revolution he served on the Committee of Safety and the Council of Cen-

sors. He was commander of the Northumberland County militia during much of the war. Her-

bert C. Bell, ed., History of Northumberland County, Pennsylvania (Chicago, 1891), 447;

Williams, ed.
,
Bouquet 's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road, 44n.

’’ Possibly this is theJune 13, 1763, letter from Samuel Hunter at Fort Augusta toJames Burd
which was presented by Gov. Hamilton to his council on June 20. Col. Rees.

,

IX, 30. Unfortu-

nately, that letter has not been located. However, Hunter’s letter of June 7 might also be the

enclosed item. It is summarized by Burd’s biographer: “Lieutenant Hunter, in charge at Au-

gusta, wrote Burd that he was expecting an attack from the Indians any moment and that Fort

Pitt had been attacked. . . . Hunter had doubled the guards but he had only twenty-five

men! ” Nixon, James Burd, 110-111. Burd received it while passing through Hunter’s mill

(Fort Hunter) on June 8, and forwarded it enclosed in his own letter to Gov. Hamilton. Julian

P. Boyd and Robert J. Taylor, eds.. The Susquehannah Company Papers, 1 1 Vols. (Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., 1930-1971 ), 11, 25 1

.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 275, L. S.]*

New York, 12'” June 1763.

By last Night’s Post I Received your Letter of the 9'^ Instant; And, at the

same time, your Express Arrived, with Yours of the By the Intelli-

gence Enclosed in the Latter, I Eind the Affair of the Indians, appears to be

more General than I had Apprehended, altho’ I Believe Nothing of what is

mentioned Regarding the Garrison of the Detroit being Cutt off. It is Ex-

tremely Inconvenient, at this time, when I am in hourly Expectation of Re-

ceiving Directions from Home for the Movement of the Several Corps; but

I Cannot Deferr Sending you a Reinforcement for the Communication;
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And I have Ordered Major Campbell to March Immediately with the Light

Infantry Companys' of the 42*^ & 77*'^ Regiments: He takes three days pro-

visions with him, and is to be Supplyed by the Inhabitants, when they are

Expended, at the Usual Rate of Four Pence Sterling: He is to Send an Offi-

cer before to Acquaint you of his March; and You will Direct him Either to

Continue his Route to Philadelphia, or to Alter it, as You may think best;

for I Leave it Entirely to You to Employ these two Companys, as Circum-

stances may Require, from the Intelligence you may Receive; If the Indians

have really Cutt off any of our Garrisons, no time must be Lost in Retaking

the Posts, & Securing them, so that We may keep Entire Possession of

them.

I Have Wrote to Sir John S' Clair, to procure Major Campbell all the As-

sistance in his power for Forwarding the Companys; and I have likewise

Wrote to Governor Hamilton, in hopes that the Province of Pennsylvania

will Exert themselves on this Occasion: But, at any Rate, You will Dispose

of these two Companys, according to the Advices You may Receive from

Above, without Waiting for further Orders from me, which might be At-

tended with Unnecessary Delays; And if you think it Necessary, You will

Yourself Proceed towards Fort Pitt, that You may be the better Enabled to

put in Execution the Requisite Orders for Securing the Communication, &
Reducing the Indians to Reason.

You will, of Course, Acquaint me of Everything that happens, and I shall

be ready, in case of Necessity, to Send you a further Reinforcement from

the Broken Corps that are now here.

I am. Sir, Your most Obed' Servant

JEFF: Amherst
Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 1
2‘^ June 1 763

Received the 14'^

* A copy isinAP, W.O. 34/41, f. 96, PR O.
' In 1 758 British regular foot regiments were authorized to have one light infantry company

in each battalion. The light infantry concept involved not only simplifications of uniform and
equipment, but physical fitness training and tactics adaptable to fighting against enemy irreg-

ular forces. See], A. Moulding, Fitfor Service (Oy^toreL, 1981),
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Sir

13 June 1763

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

(P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 265, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 13'*^ June 1763

Inclosed are Copies of Two Letters I received yesterday from Bedford

and Ligonier.’

The Commissioners have impowred Governor Hamilton to raise 90

men for the reinforcement of the Garrison at Eort Augusta, who are to es-

cort a Convoy of Provisions and Ammunition at that Post.^ They are to be

raised, armed and equiped with the greatest dispatch, and will I hope get

there before the Comunication is infested.

We Shall want Bags to forward Flour by Pack Horses to Fort Pitt, where

there is very little fit for use.

Governor Hamilton will write to your Excellency by the next Post.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Note affixed at Amherst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet, N° 2} Phila-

delphia, 1
3‘^ June 1 763 . Rec*^

& Ans"* 16"" Ditto.

* An autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 277. On the same day Bouquet gave Dr.

Spencer a letter of introduction to General Amherst (Microfiche Suppl.).

' Possibly Ourry to Bouquet, c. June 5, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.), and Blane to Bouquet,

June 4, 1 763.
^ No public record of this action by the Pennsylvania government has been found. Bou-

quet’s reference to “commissioners" is to the board set up to pay soldiers who had served in

Pennsylvania forces. On July 6, 1763, the House of Representatives recommended that the

Governor and commissioners immediately hire 700 troops to augment “those already in the

service of the government.” Pa Arch., 8th Ser., VI, 5430-5431 . On Sept. 16, Gov. Hamilton

reported to the House that he had engaged 700 soldiers in addition to the garrison that al-

ready existed at Fort Augusta. On Sept. 19, the House voted to continue to pay the 800 men
who had been in the Pennsylvania forces in 1 763, until Dec. X.Ihid., 5435,5438-5439.

' The first letter from Bouquet to General Amherst is a letter of introduction for Dr. Spencer,

who carried it to Amherst personally. It is in AP, P R. O., 34/40, f. 264, and is printed in the

Microfiche Supplement.

ARMSTRONG TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 162, A. L. S.]

Carlisle 13'^ 1763
Dear colonel

[
. .

. ]
having been over the Mountain for the [ ]

I cou’d not

sooner [ ]
Letter, -which

[ ]
with regard to the Indians
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depredations west of the Allegheny. Cap' Trents' Letter’ to his Wife^ & the

Indian Speech'* to Calhoon, is all I have yet seen in writing & shou’d have

sent you a Copy of the latter
[

•
• ]

been persuaded you have some time

ago been furnished with the
[

. .
. ]

pieces of Intelligence — all things will

yet work together for good the’a[ . .
. ]

bloody scene may now be at the

Door which doubtless will take your
[

. .
. ]
down the River, but at length

put that design on a more Safe and respectable footing. I am distressed for

the state of the frontier, scattered
[

. .
• ]

already thrown into great confu-

sion & difficulty, as the People attest [ ]
thro’ Panick infatuation

and lyes. I have wrote the Governor
[

. .
. ]

on this matter and am this

morning a Setting out for the North side of the Hills, in order if possible to

prevent such a ruinous and shamefull flight. Ammunition is greatly wanted

throughout the country.

As I write a letter from Cap' Ourry
[

. .
. ]

of the lO'^ Instant — all is yet

well there, by the bearer I understand [ ]
to his Hon [ ]

and one to you on the same subject, to which
[

. .
. ]
may say nothing more

than that the spirit and diligence of those people ought to meet with some
kind of reward, tho’ shou’d the War become general, the granting of Com-
missions

[
. .

. ]
you know will require action, even as a Militia, in w*^^ Style

[
. .

. ]
the

[
. .

. ]
the case at present can

[
. .

. ]
rank

[
. .

. ]
that may be

proper enough
[

. •
• ]
where for the present, I have just rece’d some press-

ing requests from the Frontier for Ammunition & Arms — the former

Shou’d be immediately sent on some footing or other.

From dear Coll. Your most obed' Humb’ Serv'

John Armstrong

‘ William Trent
^ Letter not found.
^ Sarah Wilkins Trent. Slick, William Trent and the West, 41

.

* Colhoon: Indian Intelligence from Tuscarawas, June 1 ,
1763-

BOUQUET TO CROGHAN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 168, A. C.]

Philad" 14'** June 1763
Copy

D' Sir

I received y^our Letter of the 8'** and am very impatient to hear from

you, what has particularly given rise to this Sudden Insurrection, which
seems to come from the Westward at the instigation I suppose of the

Seneccas.

I have forwarded your letter to Sir W"* Johnson from whom we Shall

know whether the Six Nations are openly concerned.
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I make no doubt that you will proceed to Fort Pitt as soon as you can do
it with safety, in order to procure Intelligences of the real Causes of this

War, & the designs of the Ennemy.

The Quackers are very busy here in poisoning People’s Minds w'*^ the

notion that your Settlements at the Yioghiogheny & Allegheny are the true

Causes of the War, but I have demonstrated So clearly the falsity of that

opinion, that none but their adherents will give it any Credit.

We have obtained 90 men of the comissioners' to reinforce the garrison

of Fort Augusta, and the General Sends us Forces for the Protection of our

Posts

I am forming a Convoy to march with them, and if you can get no other

Escort you will go with that.

I had a better opinion of the Indian’s understandings and am Surprised

to see them behave so foolishly as to give us the allarm, in Stead of at-

tempting to Surprise our Posts.

We are too much in the dark, to take yet any Measures besides securing

our Forts. I Shall be obliged to you to communicate me what you can

learn, and your sentiments of the matter.

I hope to see you Soon & in the mean time remain with great truth

Sir Sl"

[no signature]

Geo: Croghan Esq"^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to M"^ Croghan 1
4'*^ June 1 763

' The commissioners were seven men named in a Pennsylvania legislative grant to the King

of £23,500 to be spent for specific defensive military purposes. The commission was to see to

the proper disposition of the funds. Act of 14 May 1762. Mitchell and Flanders, comps.. Stat-

utes at Large ofPennsylvania, Vl, 1759-1765, 226-229. On July 5, 1763, Gov. Hamilton told

the Assembly that “I thought it incumbent on me to provide for the Security of the important

Garrison of Augusta, by reinforcing it with a considerable Number of Men. . . which Services,

with the Concurrence of the Provincial Commissioners, have in a good Measure, been ac-

complished out of the Remainder of the last Supply granted to his Majesty, then undisposed

of." Pa. Arch., 8th Ser, Vl, 5486.

BOUQUET TO ECUYER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 166A, C.]*

Philad" 14'^ June 1763
Dear Sir

I rec*^ the lO'*’ your Letter & duplicate of 2^ Instant,’ which I transmit-

ted to the Gen' who has sent Troops to your Relief. They will take under

their Escort what may be necessary at your Post and make all the Dispatch

that the Distance & the Roads will admit of.
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I cannot sufficiently express to you my entire Satisfaction of the pru-

dent and spirited Measures you have taken to put the Fort out of all Insult

and be able to prevent any Surprise. The Zeal shewn on this Occasion by

the Officers and Men, as well as the Inhabitants, does them the greatest Ho-

nour; and gives the People here the most sanguine Hopes of seeing the

Savages soon reduced by such brave Men.

1 was glad to hear that Burent continues to deserve your Approbation:

His faithful Services will 1 hope be rewarded and 1 shall not be sparing of

my Recommendations.

The Savages have blundered so much in not attempting to surprise our

Posts that we must entertain the most contemptible Opinion of their Cour-

age and Intellects.

Their Lies about Detroit give me some Hopes that Sandusky is not lost. I

flatter myself that we shall be able to disengage Venango and Le Boeuf if

they have Provisions for some Time.

The Orders so long expected from England are not yet arrived which

makes it very inconvenient to send Troops before one knows their in-

tended Destination.

I shall have the Pleasure to See you as soon as possible. My best Compli-

ments to the Gentlemen with you, and my Thanks to our brave Men for

the Honour they have done to the Corps by their good Conduct & chearful

Obedience to Their Orders

I am &c
(signed) Henry Bouquet

Cap' Ecuyer

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copies of Letters to Capt Ecuyer & Lieut Blane

dated the 14'*' June 1763

* The fourth and fifth paragraphs of this letter are printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion &
Hist. Colls., XIX (1911), 191.

' Ecuyer to Bouquet, June 2, 1763.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[RR.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 3a/40, f. 270, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 16'*^ June 1763
Sir

I received the H'*' your Excellency’s Letter of the 12'*^ and have re-

quired Major Campbell to proceed to this Town with the tw'o Companies.
We are yet too much in the dark to form a Plan, but if things are as repre-

sented, I propose to march these two Companies to Port Pitt, with a Con-
voy of Flour, Sheep, and some Powder, which will be kept ready at Ship-
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pensburg; and in escorting back the Horses and Drivers, clear the Forts of

all useless People, and leave Sufficient garrisons upon the communication

to keep it clear and open to further Supplies.

Any alteration you may think proper to make in that disposition, will

come in time.

In the Supposition that the communications with Niagara from Mon-
treal and Albany can be depended on, I beg you would please to take in

consideration whether the Blockhouses at Venango and Le Boeuf ought

not to be abandonned, and their Small garrisons when disengaged. Sent to

Fort Pitt or Presqu’Isle, keeping only this last Post, which can conven-

iently be Supplied by the Lake; whereas to Support the other two, is very

precarious, and would require more men than we can Spare, without any

visible advantage.

The communication from Fort Pitt to the Detroit by Sandusky appears

to me impracticable during a war with the Savages, from the too great dis-

tance, through a Country full of Swamps, & cut by Rivers and Creeks some
of which are Seldom fordable.

The Panick appears general on the frontiers, which will soon be de-

serted.

Should these Provinces raise Troops, Permit me to Submit to you,

whether they would not be of more Service on this occasion, if formed in

to Ranging Companies, composed of Hunters and Woodsmen, who may
be had on the frontiers of this Province, but particularly on those of Mary-

land and Virginia; and if those Levies were under the inspection of an offi-

cer to reject the Rabble too commonly received, which occasions a great

Expence in Pay & Provisions without doing any Service.

We have no Powder here, I Shall get some from the Traders in Cum-
berland County.

The Powder Magazine at Fort Pitt being liable to be overflowed, would

you approve of building a Small one upon a Bastion. Bricks are ready

made, a few Bricklayers might be wanted.

I Shall join Major Campbell at Carlisle, & proceed to Bedford to forward

what is wanted and be in the way to act as circumstances may require.

I have the honor to be w'^ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Philadelphia,

l6'''june 1763. Rec"^ & Ans^^

19“' Ditto.

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 282. The letter is printed in Burton, e(i.,Mich. Pion.

&Hist. Colls.. XIX (1911), 191-192.
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June 1763

Sir,

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 173, L. S.]*

New York, 16'*’ June 1763.

Spencer' Arrived here this morning, and Delivered me your Letter of

the 1
3'"^ Instant, and 1 Immediately gave Orders for his being Examined by

the Surgeons of the Hospital,’ who Report him Qualifyed, as You will See

by the Enclosed, so that You will Appoint him to be Surgeon’s Mate to the

First Battalion, in the Room of M"^ Van Hulst.’

Since then I have Received Yours of the same Date, Enclosing Copies of

Letters from Bedford & Ligonier, Concerning the Motions of the Indians:

At the same time, that I Approve of the precautions taking by the Com-
manding Officers at those Posts, I Cannot help Expressing my Surprise,

that on the Appearance of a few Indians, all Out Houses should be Burnt &
Destroyed, for I can See no sort of Necessity for that, on the Approach of

so Despicable an Enemy as the Indians are, without any kind of Warlike

Implements, but those of 111 provided Small Arms.

Captain Ourry Does very well to Receive & Protect the Inhabitants; but

I would not have him, on any Account, put much Trust in them.

I Have already Acquainted you, that the Light Infantry Companys of the

42^ & 77''^ Regiments are on their March towards Philadelphia; and like-

wise that I have Ordered the Remains of those Regiments to Assemble on
Staaten Island, to be ready to proceed to the Southward, should there be

occasion for them; but I must Acquaint You that they are so Reduced as to

make but a very small Number of Men, the Whole Remains of the Nine

Companys of the 77‘^ not Exceeding Eighty Men.

I Have just now Received Accounts from Niagara, that the Indians be-

tween that Post & the Detroit are likewise in Arms; and have Obliged a

Party proceeding from thence to Return thither: I shall however take the

Necessary Steps for putting Everything to Rights in that Quarter; And I

have only to Desire, that You will take Every precaution in your power, for

Defeating their Wild Schemes in the Department of Fort Pitt, and Advise

me, from time to time, of Every thing Remarkable that may happen.

I am. Sir, Your most Obedient Servant,

JEFF: Amherst
Colonel Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 16[. . .]June 1763 Rec [. . .]

* A copy is inAP, W.O. 34/41, f. 98, P.R.O.
' Peter Spence. In his letter of Dec. 19, 1763, to Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl.), he com-

plained that he had arrived in Philadelphia expecting to go with the three companies transfer-

red to South Carolina, but was replaced by another surgeon's mate, from the 4th Bn., Royal
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Americans. He had never received his warrant, although he had incurred personal expenses
both for the 1763 campaign and the anticipated duty in South Carolina.

His position did not merit a commission, for until 1796 British Army surgeon’s mates were
authorized only by warrants signed by the colonel of the regiment; surgeons were commis-
sioned. Peterkin, Johnston, and Drew, Commissioned Officers in the Medical Services of the

British Army, 1660-1690. I, xxiv.
^ Dr. George Monro and Dr. William Barr. Dr. Monro was later physician to the garrison on

Minorca, c. 1782. He was placed on half pay about 1 785 and died Feb. 24, 1793- Ibid., 60. Dr.

Barr had been commissioned apothecary in North America on March 4, 1759, staff surgeon in

North America on April 20, 1759, and surgeon in North America on Oct. 27, 1760. He was
recognized as a master surgeon during the period Dec. 25, 1763 to March 24, 1764. He was
placed on half pay in 1767. On Jan. 1, 1 776, he was commissioned Purveyor to the Forces in

North America, and returned to half pay in September 1784. He remained on half pay
through 1805. Ibid., 25; Thomas Gage to Viscount Barrington, Oct. 11, 1765, in Carter, ed..

Correspondence of General Thomas Gage, II, 308.

Dr. Abraham Van Hulst.

[ENCLOSURE]

REPORT OF MONRO AND BARR

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 168, D. S.]*

Never York 1 6'^ June 1763

This is to certify that we Examined Spence and think him very well

Qualified for a Surgeons Mate.

George Monro
W"" Barr

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Report of the Surgeons of the Qualifications of Mr
Spencer.

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41 ,
f. 99, PR O.

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 170, A. L. S.)

[Fort Pitt, June l6, 1763]
Monsieur

Je ne sai si celle cy vous parviendra, de meme que mes trois prece-

dentes. Suivant tous les raports, il me paroit que les Indiens marchent du

cote de nos Colonies, je crois quil y en a peu autour de nous, cependant il y

en a asses pour interrompre notre Comunication.

Il m’est arrive un home qui m’assure que le Fort Burd est abandone, je

Supose qu’ils se seront retires au Fort Cumberland. Les Indiens ont brules

la Maison de Croghan’ et celle de Thomson,^ ils voudroyent m’amorcer et

me faire sortir par dettachement mais ils ne me donneront pas le change, je
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suis resolus de garder mon poste, epargner mes gens, ne les point exposer

mal a propos, je crois que voila ce que vous exiges de moy. Nous somes sy

Serres dans le fort que je crains les maladies, car malgres tous mes soins je

ne puis tenir la place aussi Nette que je le voudrois, d'ailleurs, la petite

verole est parmi nous, pour cette cause, jay fait construire un Hopital sous

le pont a lepreuve du Mousquet: Les trois Expres /dont j’ai fait mention

dans ma derniere/ pour Venango, furent obliges de revenir le lendemain,

Cependant le 7*^ au Matin un Batteaux arriva avec un Soldat et un Trader et

un lettre de Christie, il me marque que le L' Cuylor’ de Queen’s Rangers

allant de Niagara au Detroit, fut attaques a I’entree de cette Riviere, le 28^^

May a 11 heure de Soir, sont dettachement etoit de 97 homes tant R: A: que

Rangers il avoit 1 39 Barrils de provisions, Lui meme fut blesse, 2 Sergeant

tues, Cope^ en est un, et Seize de notre Reg', Ferlinger^ et 44 Rangers; une

feme et quelques blesses, il n’a Sauves que deux Batteaux avec lesquels il

s’est retires a Sandusky mais il ny trouva persone et tout etoit brule, dela il

vint a Presquisle, avec le reste de son monde, il y a laisse 6 homes et il est

repartis pour Niagara.

Mon Fort est formidable presentement, I 6 Pieces montees sur de bones

Plateformes, jay un asses bon retranchement accompagne d’une fraise sur

tout ce qui n’est pas revetu, le n’est pas tout a fait aussi regulier que ce

devroit etre, Mais Tatrte manque d’Ingenieur et etant fort presse cela poura

passer, et je me crois asses bien contre cette Canaille, de Sorte que je com-

ence a respirer. Nous avons travailles pendant 11 jours d’une maniere in-

croyable, nos gens sont fort fatigues mais point de pleintes-d# I’avenir ils

auront du repos. Jay partages ma petite Garnison en trois Divisions, cha-

qu’une de 3 off: 5 Ser' 1 Tam: et 68 a 70 homes, nous Some tous double-

mens armes de facon que jay 500 Coup de fusils a leur doner des quils

seront dans le fosse. Void les mesures que jay pris pendant nos traveaux,

j’avois 100 homes sur le rampart toute la nuit, et a 2 heure du matin le reste

de la Garnison sous les armes jusqu’a 5 heure quils alloient au travail. J’a-

vois ramasse toutes les Trapes de Castor qui se trouvoit ches nos mar-

chands et elles etoient tendues le Soir en dedans des palissades, je me re-

jouissoit de vous en envoyer une, avec lajambe dun Sauvage, mais il ne

m’ont pas done cette Satisfaction.

Jay fais faire quantite de Chaussetrape pour le fosse, elles sont asses

pointues pour leur Escarpins. Persone ne s’est offert pour m’aider que M'

Trent a qui
j
ai bien des obligations de meme qu’a M' Hutson'’ qui ne sest

donne aucune relache, il conduit les ouvriers et fait son service en meme
terns cela est fort louable et il merite reccompense.

Je souhaitte que le Detroit puisse soutenir, mais les provisions et Amuni-
tions y sont rares. Jespere vous voir bientot a la tete de quelques Reg'® car

si Eon envoye come cy devant, depetit partis Fun apres I’autres et quils
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soyent Coupes, cette Sallope de Guerre nous coutera un mond infinis,

C’est pourquoy il faut les pousser tout d’un coup et les exterminer. Jay fait

partir deux homes pour Venango &c, mais je n’en ay point de nouvelle non
plus que d’autre part.

Le 15*^ un partis etant Sorti pour couper de Iherbe, un Milice fut tue

Surla montagne a grand ou il n’avoit que faire, si il avoit suivi mes ordres

cela ne lui seroit pas arrive,^ La meme nuit les Sauvages sont venus atravers

le jardin, ont fait feu sur le fort, et sur nos boeufs et Vaches qui sont dans le

pave ou etoient les Cerfs; Vos lettres, me sont aussi parvenue la nuit du 15

au l6^ par un bon expres de Bedfort, qui a tue un Indien chemin; Blane

fut attaque le 2^ Juin® sans fruit nous avons souvent de petites allertes, mais

nous en rions, je suis assure qu’ils sont en tres petits nombres autour de

nous, je n’en ay pus decouvir que dix a la fois, lesquels viennent se mon-
trer a la maison de Hughlans^ peut etre est ce pour nous faire sortir; Je ne le

Crains pas, je voudrois qu’il leur prit envie de me donner un Assaut fassent-

ils 5000, car plus il y en aura et plus nous en tuerons, on ne peut rien voir

deplus allerte que nos Gens, au moindre Signe chacun est a son poste d’Al-

larme. Je nay jamais su le nombre des Batteaux que vous voulies jusqu’a

present les charpentiers me disoient que Basset'” leur en avoit ordone

30. J’en ay 19 dans Lean et 3 presque finis, mais jay ete oblige de disconti-

nuer des le moment que les Sauvages ont parus si pres de nous; je ne puis

les renvoyer actuellement, jusqu’a ce qu’une escorte s’offre. je les em-

ploye dans le fort, et ils m’ont ete d’un grand Secours pour mes ouvrages.

Capt" Ourry me mande qu’un parti de sa garnison d’environ 30 homes
seront ici dans peu, des que je les apercevray j’auray un parti pret a les

soutenir, sy je savois le jour, et-tew pouvoir leur doner une disposition je

serois certain d’en accrocher 10 ou 12.

Jay Ihoneur detre tres respectueusement Monsieur

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

P. S. Grandidier" me marque que Meyer'^ est deteste dans le 2^ Batt; je

n’en doute pas.

4 Coquens de Shawnes sont venus I’autre cote de 1’ Ohio on demande a

parler a M”Kee, vous verres Monsieur ce qui lui ont dit, ils avoient un fran-

cois avec eux, et le regard favouche, ils n’ont pas voulus venir de ce cote ils

ont demand come a I’ordinaire mais rien pour aux, que des bales a leur Ser-

vices ils ont dit qu’il y avoit beaucoup d’Indiens autour de nous mais je

n’en crois rien

S: E.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Capt. Ecuyer dated Fort Pitt the l6'^

June 1763- Received the 23'^
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Fort Pitt, June l6, 1763.

Sir:

I do not know if this will reach you, the same as my three previous ones.

According to all reports, it seems to me that the Indians are marching to-

ward our colonies. I believe there are few of them around us; however,

there are enough to interrupt our communication.

A man arrived here who assures me that Fort Burd is abandoned. I sup-

pose that they have retreated to Fort Cumberland. The Indians have

burned Croghan’s house' and Thomson’s;" they would like to decoy me
and make me send out detachments, but they will not fool me. 1 am deter-

mined to hold my post, spare my men and not expose them unwisely. I

believe that is what you expect of me. We are so crowded in the fort that I

fear disease, for in spite of all my care I cannot keep the place as clean as I

should like; moreover, the smallpox is among us. For this reason 1 have

had a hospital built under the bridge beyond musket-fire. The three ex-

presses for Venango (which I mentioned in my last) were obliged to return

the next day. However, on the morning of the 7th a bateau arrived with a

soldier and a trader and a letter from Mr. Christie. He informed me that

Lieutenant Cuyler^ of the Queen’s Rangers on his way from Niagara to De-

troit was attacked at the mouth of the latter river. May 28th, at 1 1 o’clock

in the evening. His detachment was of 97 men, half Royal Americans and

half Rangers. He had 139 barrels of provisions. He himself was wounded,
2 sergeants killed. Cope"* was one of them, and sixteen of our Regiment;

Ferlinger^ and 44 Rangers, a woman and some men wounded. He saved

only two boats with which he retreated to Sandusky, but he found no one

there and everything burned. From there he came to Presque Isle with the

rest of his men; there he left 6 men and went back to Niagara.

My fort is formidable now with 1 6 pieces mounted on good platforms. I

have quite a good entrenchment together with fraising wherever it is not

revetted. It is not quite so regular as it should be, but being without an en-

gineer and much hurried, it should do, and I believe is good enough

against this rabble, so that I begin to breathe again. We have worked for 1

1

days in an unbelievable way; our men are very tired, but do not complain.

In the future they will get some rest. I have divided my little garrison into

three parts, each one with 3 officers, 5 sergeants, 1 drummer and 68 to 70

men. We are all doubly armed; as a result I have 500 rifle shots to give them

as soon as they are in the ditch. Here are the measures I have taken during

our work. I had 100 men on the rampart all night long, and at 2 o’clock in

the morning the rest of the garrison under arms until 5 o’clock, when they

went to work. I have collected all the beaver traps which our merchants
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had and they were set in the evening outside the palisades. 1 would be

happy to send you one, with a savage’s leg in it, but they haven’t given me
that satisfaction.

I have had a number of crow-foot traps made for the ditch, they are

pointed enough for their moccasins. No one has offered to help me but Mr.

Trent, to whom 1 am greatly obliged; also to Mr. Hudson^ who has taken no
rest. He oversees the workers and does his duty at the same time. That is

very praiseworthy and he merits recompense.

1 hope that Detroit can hold out, but provisions and ammunition are

scarce there. I hope to see you soon at the head of some regiments, for if

small parties are sent out one after another as before, and if they are cut

off, this careless kind of war will cost us an endless number of men. That is

why they must be driven back by one single stroke and exterminated. I

have sent two men to Venango, but 1 have no news from them nor from

any other part.

On the 1 5th when a party went out to cut grass, a militiaman was killed

on the large mountain where he had worked alone. If he had obeyed my
orders, this would not have happened to him." The same night the savages

came across the garden, fired on the fort and at our oxen and cows which

were in the enclosure where the deer were. Also, your letters reached me
the night of the 15th to l6th by a good express from Bedford who killed

an Indian on the road. Mr. Blane was attacked on June 2nd,® fruitlessly. We
often have small alarms, but we laugh at them. I am sure they are in very

small numbers about us; 1 have not been able to see more than ten at a

time. They came and showed themselves at Hughlan’s"^ house, perhaps to

make us come out. 1 do not fear them, I wish they would take a notion to

make an assault, even should there be 5000, for the more they have, the

more we shall kill. No one can be more alert than our men are; at the slight-

est sign each one is at his post of alarm. I have never known the number of

boats that you wanted until now. The carpenters told me that Mr. Basset'®

had ordered 30 from them. 1 have 19 in the water and 3 almost finished,

but 1 have been obliged to discontinue since the time when the savages

appeared so near to us. I cannot send them to you, now, until an escort is

provided. I use them in the fort and they have been a great help to me in

my building.

Captain Ourry informs me that a part of his garrison, nearly 30 men, will

be here shortly. As soon as I see them, I shall have a party ready to support

them. If I knew the day and could arrange their position I would be sure of

catching 10 or 12.

I have the honor of being very respectfully, Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer
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P. S. Grandidier" tells me that Meyer'^ is detested in the 2nd Battalion; 1 do

not doubt it.

Four Shawnee rascals have come from the other side of the Ohio; they

asked to speak to McKee. You will see, Sir, what they said to him. They had

a Frenchman with them, and a fierce look. They did not want to come to

this side. They made demands as usual, but we had nothing but balls ready

for them. They said there were many Indians about us, but 1 believe noth-

ing of the sort.

S. E.

' Croghan Hall was George Croghan's residence near Fort Pitt. It was across the river from

Fort Pitt. See BP V, il6 note 4.

^ The house of William Thompson (1736-1 '’81 ), half a mile from the fort, burned on June 2.

Darlington, ed., Fort Pitt and Lettersfrom the Frontier, 88. It had been listed at that location

in April 1761 . BP V, 407. In 1766 Thompson submitted a claim for property losses caused by
the Indians in 1763- Day, comp.. Calendar of the Sir William Johnson Papers, 313- For

Thompson see BP V, 303 note 2

.

^ Lieut. Abraham Cuyler. Several members of a distinguished family of Albany, N.Y., bore

this name.

Sgt. Cope, Coop, or Koop of the Royal Americans had been taken prisoner in 1'’58 and

escaped from Detroit in May 1760. BPW, 678, 679 note 5.

’ Not further identified.
^ Ecuyer meant Lieut. Thomas Hutchins.

William Trent’s journal (incorrectly attributed in the past to Ecuyer) stated that on the 15th

Sgt. Miller's militia detachment was fired on while gathering spelts, so Miller with three oth-

ers moved to the top of Grant’s Hill where Miller was instantly killed. Darlington, ed.. Fort

Pitt and Lettersfrom the Frontier, 90.
® Lieut. Archibald Blane, commanding Fort Ligonier, sent out a party on the evening ofJune

2 which chased away the attackers.

® Marcus Hullings’s house had been built on “the Hill,” and therefore was safe from floods.

Journal ofJames Kenny, 1761-1763, entry of May 8, 1763,H.S.P.

Lieut. Thomas Basset, Royal American Regt., also held a commission in the Royal Engi-

neers (commissioned Nov. 24, 1 "'60) which ranked him as a captain-lieutenant in that service.

Br. Army Lists. As a result he was sometimes referred to as Captain Basset. For biographical

sketch see BP V, 40 note 10.

" Lieut. Thomas Grandidier, commissioned Jan. 29, 1'’56. He was commissioned captain-

lieutenant on Oct. 4, 1770, and captain in the 2d Bn., Royal American Regt., on May 5, 1772.

He was still serving in that capacity in 1776. Br. Army Lists. In October l'^6l he had killed

Capt. -Lieut. Peter Van Ingen in a duel. See BPW, 740 note 2.

’ Lieut. Elias Meyer, Royal American Regt.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f 177, A. L. S.]*

Fort Bedferd June y^ 17'*’ 1763

I just Now Recived y'^ feaver of y^ 14‘^. As the Man who Carreys itt to

Carlisle is Just Seting of 1 have only time to acknolidge y*^ Recept of itt 1

Wrote you from Shipensberge y^ Eleventh to w*’ I Must Refer you for My
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opinion of the Indians beheavor att this time till I heer from Fort Pitt, as No
Express has Come Down this 12 Days I have Reson to think place is In-

vested So that None Can Safely Escape them, Butt they Can No Longer

Continue there In my opinion then y^ five Catle there Abouts May fall

Into thire way Can Supert them the Dallaways in My opinion are y^ pople

who has begun this Indan Warr, & if y® ottoways and Cheepways has at-

tackt Detroit I Blive itt will be found that y^ french was Aquainted with

there Designs I imagine y^ Dallaways will Romuve over y*^ Lackes or over

y^ Misisipia. Phaps this May be a Stroke of policey in y^^ french to gett as

Many Indian Nations as they Can to go to y^ Cuntry over Misisipia w'’ they

have to pople as Well to Make themselves Respectable with thire Indian

Aleys as to Seceuer as Much of the Indian Trade as they Can.

the Dallaways you are Sencable have Nott behave'^ So Well as they Did

before post' went amungst them to his Majestys Trupes & Sence the Last

Treaty att Lancaster" they May be Said to have behaved with Insolance

this you are well aquainted with & I wish y^' Quakers Maint find that thire

Interfearing with Indian afairs May have Don More hurt to his Majestys In-

dian Intrest & given them a greater Dislike to his Trupes than any Setlments

that I or any other pople have Made there

I am of opinion if the Six Nations knew any thing of this Eruption they

keept itt Secarett in order to Break of any Connections between us and y^

Dallaways as I am Certian they have been for Some years past Very Jelouss

of the Dallaways being Rase*^ So high by y^ Quakers of Phill*^ however

time will Evence to y^' publick whether I have acted with Imprudence in

My Department or Nott as far as I was Limeted.

I wish y^ Gineral wold pmitt Me to Send one of those Indians heer for

Intilegence as its the only Way Left us to find out who are Concernd

Against us for Was I Now att Fort Pitt I Could Nott have So good an oper-

tunity

I am Dear Sir Most Humble Servant

Geo: Croghan
To Co'* Henry Bouquet

[On coveringfolio]

I Wrote you from Shipensborge that I had Rase^* Some Men to thow into

Litleton as y^ Cuntry was So Unesy and Laveing thire Setlements & to pre-

vent a Small party Coming to Burn that post, one half of w'^ party I have

ordered to Come up here, as y*^ Cuntry pople is all Returned to there Setle-

ments heer Abouts.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Croghan June 17'*^ 1763. Received the 22^*

* The first paragraph is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1),

192-193.
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' The Moravian missionary Christian Frederick Post. Croghan refers to a trip by Post to the

Indian village of Tuscarawas in 1761

.

The treaty conference took place in August 1762,

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS, 21634, f. 286, L. S.j*

New York, 18'*^ June 1763
Sir,

This will be Delivered to You by the Officers Commanding Another

Compleat Company of the 42^ Regiment, which I have Ordered from

Staaten Island; and you will make such Use of them as you may Judge

proper, and as Circumstances may Require.

1 Likewise Send Lieut: Mitchelson' of the Royal Artillery, with One Cor-

poral, One Bombardier, One Gunner, & Seven Mattrosses, with orders to

follow such Directions as he may Receive from You, or Captain Hay,"^ so

that you will also Employ them as you may See Occasion.

1 am. Sir, Your most Obed' Servant

JEFF: Amherst

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 18'^ June 1763 Received

the 2*^ July.

• A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41, f. 100, P.R.O.
' 2d Lieut. Walter Mitchelson, commissioned Aug. 15, 1760, in the Royal Regt. of Artillery.

He was promoted to 1st lieut. on May 23, 1764, and served for many years with the 2d Battal-

ion of the artillery regiment which was assigned to Gibraltar and Minorca. He was promoted
to captain-lieutenant on Jan. 1, 1771, and remained in that position at least until 1776. Br.

Army Lists. In October 1763 Mitchelson’s health was so poor that two surgeons certified that

he probably would not live through the winter at Fort Pitt. Medical Certificate for Mit-

chelson, Oct. 22, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.). However, Edward G. Williams suggests that Mit-

chelson remained at Fort Pitt during Bouquet’s 1764 campaign in Ohio, and returned to En-

gland in Bouquet's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 123n.
^ Capt. David Hay, Royal Regt. of Artillery. Identified in BPW, 26l note 2.

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 180, A. L. S.]

Eort Pitt le 18'^ Juin 1763
Monsieur

Dans ma derniere en datte du 16^^ je vous ay envoye un court discours'

entre quatre Shawnes, et M"^ M^^Kee. le Lendemain matin ils le rapellerent,

et lui addresserent le discour'^ cy joint; M"^ M'^Kee y donne beaucoup de

credit, Quand a moy je ne puis croire de parreils Vagabons, je n’apercoit
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que peu d’Indiens autour de nous, jusqu’apresent. Quoy qu’il en soil,

qu’ils viennent quand ils voudront, le Poste est en bon etat, et je ne puis

imaginer qu’ils osent tenter un Avant. je Souhaitte quils le fassent, ils s’en

souviendront plus de quatre jours. Je nay point de Nouvelle d’aucun Poste

sinon de Bedford, Ligonier, tout est bien

J’ay I’honneur detre tres respectueusement Monsieur

Votre tres humble et tres Obeissant Serviteur

S. ECUYER:

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Captain Ecuyer 18'*^ June 1763 Received the

29'^ at Carlisle

Sir:

[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, June 18, 1763

In my last dated the l6th, 1 sent you a short conversation' between four

Shawnee and Mr. McKee. The next morning, they called him back and

gave him the enclosed speech.^ Mr. McKee gives it great credit. As for me I

cannot believe such vagabonds. I have seen but few Indians around us up

to the present time. However it may be, let them come when they wish.

The post is in good shape, and 1 cannot imagine that they will dare to at-

tempt an assault. I wish they would do it; they would remember it more

than four days. 1 have no news from any post except Bedford and Ligonier.

All is well.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully. Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

‘ 5ee the postscript to Ecuyer to Bouquet, June l6, 1763-
^ Not found.

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

Monsieur

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 197, A. L. S.]

Fort Pitt le 18^ Juin 1763

Jay recu votre lettre 30^ May et une du 9^ Juin hier a minuit Les char-

pentiers seront decharges, je certifieray les comtes de nos Soldats artificers

et rien de plus, le Cap'" Basset' ecris a M' Baillie^ de ce mettre sur le livre

pour cinq Shill: par jours je ne certifierai jamais un parreil article, il na rien
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fait ce nest que Burent; M'^ Basset est fache contre moy a ce qui 41- paroit

dans sa lettre, il a fort mauvaise grace, vu que jay fait son Service ici, et que

je le fais encore actuellement;

Hutson^ merite detre paye preferablement a d’autrcs d'Ailleurs

Burent a use plus de Souliers &c, que ces 2/ 6^^ ne -vouillcftt peuvent payer

je ne sai pourquoy on veut metre de I’arg' dans la main de gens qui ne font

pas ce qu’ils devroient faire, et font ce qui ne devroient pas faire, je n’en

diray pas davantage jusque j’aie I’honeur de vous voir je suis respectueuse-

ment
Monsieur Votre tres humble et tres Obeissant Serviteur

S. Ecuyer

Col Bouquet

P. S; Burent vient de me rendre le Varrant quil a recu de mons"^ Basset il ne

veut point de paye pour ce quil a fait, j’ai fais ce que j’ai pu pour I’apaiser,

mais inutilement, dans le fond je ne puis le blamer on ne paye pas la dix-

ieme partie de ces Services, Il a ete esclave, et un autre qui na rien fait, en a

tout le profit, je ne certiferay jamais une chose injuste si cest a m’a conois-

sance car ce seroit tromper le Roy.

D’ailleurs void une paragraphe dun ordre du General en Chef* que jay

recu de vous. Where any work is Carried on by artificers or Labourers the

Accounts of the Several workmen must be Kept by the Comanding Offi-

cer, and the Person who Directs the Work, from which accounts only the

Men will receive their Wages. Ainsi Voyes Monsieur sy cest juste que mon-
sier Baillie qui na tenus aucun comte, puisse les ajuster et moi les passer et

Signer, Non
S: E:

N B: J’ay envoye a Venango, 52 barrils tant farine que boeufjen aurois en-

voye davantage sans Eallarme, il faut que le L' Gordon en ait envoye

beaucoup a le Boeuf vu que dans sa derniere lettre il me marque quil na

que pour Six Semaines de Vivres, il a ete fort imprudent, en envoyant deux
expres par terre qui ne sont point arrive, ici, et un en batteau sans neces-

sity, voila come on degarnis un poste mal apropos

{Endorsed by Bouquet] Captain Ecuyer 18'*^ June 1 763 Received the

29'*' at Carlisle

Sir:

[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, June 18, 1763

I have received your letter of May 30th and one ofJune 9th yesterday at

midnight. The carpenters will be discharged; I shall certify the accounts of
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our artisan soldiers and nothing more. Captain Basset' wrote to Mr. Baillie^

to put him on the book for five shillings a day. I shall never certify to such a

statement; he has done nothing; only Burent has. Mr. Basset is angry at me
from what is in his letter; he has very bad manners, seeing that I have done
his duty here, and am still actually doing it.

Mr. Hudson^ deserves to be paid in preference to others; however,

Burent has used more shoes &c., for which these 2/6d cannot pay. I do not

know why anyone wants to put money into the hands of people who do
not do what they ought to do, and do what ought not to be done. I will say

no more about it until 1 have the honor of seeing you. I am respectfully.

Sir, Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

Colonel Bouquet

P. S. Burent just gave me the warrant he received from Mr. Basset; he

wishes no pay for what he has done. 1 have done what I could to appease

him, but without avail. Really 1 cannot blame him; he is not paid for a tenth

of his services. He has worked like a slave, and another man who did noth-

ing has all the profit from it. I shall never certify to an unjust thingif I know
it, for that would be wronging the King.

Moreover, here is a paragraph from the order'' of the General in Chief

which you sent me. “Where any work is Carried on by artificers or La-

bourers the Accounts of the Several workmen must be Kept by the Cofh-

anding Officer, and the Person who Directs the Work, from which ac-

counts only the Men will receive their Wages.” So you can see. Sir, whether

it is just that Mr. Baillie who keeps no account, has been able to adjust them

and 1 pass and sign them. No.

S. E.

N. B. I have sent 52 barrels, half flour and half beef, to Venango. I should

have sent more but for the alarm. Lieutenant Gordon must have sent a

great deal of it to Le Boeuf, seeing that in his last letter he remarks that he

has only six weeks’ provisions. He has been very imprudent in sending

two expresses by land which have not arrived here, and one by boat with-

out necessity. That is how a post is stripped unreasonably.

' Lieut. Thomas Basset, Royal Americans, who was also addressed as “captain" because he

held another commission, as an engineer extraordinary in the Army Engineers, which in-

cluded rank as captain-lieutenant.

Lieut. Alexander Baillie, Royal Americans.
^ Ecuyer meant Lieut. Thomas Hutchins.
*
J. Amherst: General Orders, no date, enclosed inj. Amherst to Bouquet, Jan. 1

1

,
1763 .
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Sir

19 June 1763

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

(P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 3'a/40, f. 272, A. L. S.)*

Philadelphia 19'*^ June 1 763

1 have the honor to transmit to your Excellency by David Eranks,

Duplicates of the Vouchers' relative to my Accompt of Publick Expences

for this Department in 1761, Copy of which accompt is lodged at your Of-

fice.^

I received your Letter of the 14"^ intimating your Orders to Major

Campbell to take the Comand of the Remains of the 42*^ and 77'*^ Regi-

ments encamped on Staaten Island.

The two Light Infantry Companies of those Corps arrived here yester-

day, under the Command of Capt. Robertson,^ and they proceed to mor-

row towards Carlisle.

I hope the appearance of these Troops will induce the Inhabitants of the

Erontier, to return to their Settlements too hastily abandoned; no hostili-

ties having yet been committed on this Side of the Mountains.

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

* An unsigned autograph copy is in B.M. Add. MSS. 21634, f. 288.
‘ Neither the original vouchers nor the duplicates have been found. See citation note (desig-

nated by an asterisk) to Bouquet’s Fort Pitt Disbursements, c. Sept. 19, 1761
,
BP V, 768.

^ The copy is printed in BP V, 767. The original account was transmitted in Bouquet to

Monckton, Sept. 19, \16\
,
ibid., 765-766. The duplicate was prepared Feb. 9, 1763, by Wil-

liam Plumsted, but the letter of transmittal to Amherst has not been found. See details in cita-

tion note (designated by an asterisk) to Bouquet’s Fort Pitt Disbursements, c. Sept. 19, 1763,

ibid., 768. On Feb. 12, 1763, Bouquet wrote Amherst (Microfiche Suppl.) begging for reim-

bursement on the basis of the duplicate account, and asserting that he would eventually ob-

tain duplicate vouchers from the people who performed the services and received the

money.
^ Capt. James Robertson, commissioned July 19, 1757, in the 77th Regt. He was placed on

half pay when the regiment was reduced in 1763. Br. Army Lists.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 289, L. S.]*

New York, 19'*^ June 1763 —

I have Received your Letter of the 16'^ Instant; and I Approve Entirely

of the Disposition you proposed to make of the two Companys; for at

present, the first thing to be thought of, is to Secure the Principal Eort and
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Communication. You will See by the Enclosed Duplicate of my Letter of

Yesterday, that another Company is Ordered to March to Philadelphia, and

therefore you will Leave Directions for the Commanding Officer to follow

you. The Remains of the 42"^ shall likewise proceed to Philadelphia for

the Same Service, should there be a Necessity for them: But the Small Re-

mains of the 77'’' which Scarce Amount to One Company are so feeble and
Weak, with the West India Distemper that I Fear they will not be able to go
on Service.

I Have Sent Captain Dalyell' to Niagara, and he will have Attention to

the Supplying Presqu’Isle from thence with Reinforcements of Men, or

whatever Else the Garrison may stand in need of, which I hope will Arrive

in time to prevent its Falling into the Hands of the Indians, should they

Attack it, Especially as they got a Few Men, & a small Supply of Provisions,

from the Officer’ of Hopkins’s Rangers,^ that was Obliged to Return to Ni-

agara, after having been great part of the Way to the Detroit, the Indians

having Attacked and Routed his Detachment."*

The Abandoning of any Posts, at a time when the Indians are Commit-
ting Hostilities, must be Attended with the Worst of Consequences: where-

fore, altho the Posts at Venango and Le Boeuf may be of Little Advantage to

Us, yet I Cannot think of giving them up, at this time, ifWe Can keep them,

as such a Step would give the Indians Room to Imagine themselves more
Formidable than they really are; and it would be much better We never At-

tempted to take Post in what they call their Country, if upon Every Alarm

We Abandon them.

There is no Doubt but it is in the Power of the Indians if they Exert their

Utmost Force to Cutt off some of those Small Posts, before We can Send

the Necessary Reinforcements, as the Troops at present here are so few

and so Widely Scattered; but an Attack on any fencd Post, tho’ thinly Gar-

risoned, ought to Cost the Indians so Dear that they should not make a Sec-

ond Attempt of the Kind: It Remains at present for Us to take every precau-

tion We can, by which We may put a stop as soon as Possible, to their Com-
mitting any further Mischief, and to bring them to a proper Subjection; for

without that, I never do Expect that they will be Quiet and Orderly, as

Every Act of kindness and Generosity to those Barbarians is Looked on as

proceeding from Our Fears; I don’t however the Less mean to Treat them

Well, provided they Behave Quietly, and are Deserving of good Usage.

The Provincials that may be furnished on this Occasion, if put under

your Command, you can Always Employ as you Judge best. Either as

Rangers or Woodsmen; And I would not Desire them to be Placed upon a

Different Footing than Usual, as I am perswad*^ Difficultys would be Im-

mediately Started to any New Proposal.

The Powder Magazine at Fort Pitt being built to be Overflowed is In-

deed a very unlucky Circumstance, but I hope, at present, no such Acci-
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dent will happen: Such Temporary precautions as can be taken to preserve

the Ammunition, you will, of Course, attend to.

You will, from time to time. Acquaint Gov'^ Hamilton, to whom I now
Write, of Everything Extraordinary that may happen, and that you think

should be made known to him. I Enclose you a Copy of my Letter to the

Governor.

1 Have only to Add that should the Indians have been able to do Mis-

chief at the Detroit, or the upper Posts, for as yet I have no Account from

thence, I must Collect all the Force I possibly Can at Niagara, & PresqTsle,

and take such measures as may not only Reduce the Savages, but Retake

and keep Possession of the Several Posts that may have been taken from

Us; and for Securing the Country, in such an Effectual manner, as to pre-

vent any future Damages from the Attempts of the Savages.

I Enclose you a Copy ofmy Letter to the Contractors’ Agents, in Answer

to One I have Received from them.

I am. Sir, Your most Obed' Servant

JEFF; Amherst.

Colonel Bouquet

* A copy is in AP, W. O. 34/41 ,
f. 101

,
P.R.O. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion.

& Hist. Colls., XIX (191 1), 193-194, taken from the Canadian nineteenth-century transcrip-

tions now preserved at the Public Archives of Canada. The Add. MSS. original is so badly

damaged that the transcription printed here has been verified from the Amherst Papers copy
and the Burton transcription.

‘ Capt. James Dalyell of the Royal Americans, an aide-de-camp to Amherst, would be killed

while leading at attack on Pontiac’s Indians at Bloody Run, outside Detroit, on July 31 ,
1763.

fiPV, 746 note 2.

^ Lieut. Abraham Cuyler.
’ According to Milo M. Quaife, Capt. Joseph Hopkins raised his own independent company

of rangers which was sent to Detroit. Quaife, ed.. The Siege ofDetroit in 1 763, 68n. Contem-
porary sources refer to the unit in which both he and Abraham Cuyler served as the Queen’s

Rangers. Quaife states that the company was disbanded by 1764 and that Hopkins then went
to England, but not finding favor there entered French service. He was living in France as late

as 1794. Ibid.

On May 13, Cuyler, commanding ninety-six men in ten bateaux, left Niagara with supplies

for Detroit. Halting to camp at Point Pelee, twenty-five miles from the Detroit River, on the

night of May 28, the party was attacked and scattered by Indians. Only two bateaux, bearing

forty men, escaped. Since nearly all the supplies were also lost, Cuyler abandoned the jour-

ney to Detroit and returned to Niagara via Presque Isle. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian
Uprising, 156-157.
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[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST TO HAMILTON

(B, M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 291, C.]*

New York 19'*' June 1763
Sir

I am to view the Favor of your Letter of the 16''^ Instant; and am glad to

find the Commissioners had Agreed with you to Apply the Remainder of

the Publick Money Raised last Year, for Levying without Delay, a Rein-

forcement of Ninety Men, for the Relief of the Garrison of Fort Augusta; I

hope this Reinforcement will Arrive in good time for the Protection of that

Garrison.

I am taking Every Measure in my power to Assemble all the Force I can

so as to be prepared for the Worst that can happen: the Motions of the Sav-

ages seem to be more General than 1 at first Imagined: What has Stirred

them up to this 1 know not; unless it has been owing to a War Belt, which

was Sent some time ago from the Southward, and is Supposed to have

been Laying with the Miamis Ever Since.

The Alarm of the Back [. . .]
is but too Natural on such Occasions; but I

should hope Your Assembly would without hesitation, readily Enable you,

to Raise Men for the Protection of their Own People; and therefore the

Sooner you Convene them, the Better: Tho’ you are no Doubt the best

Judge of what can be Expected from them.

1 write to Colonel Bouquet, that he may Advise you from time to time of

Everything Extraordinary That may happen; and flatter myself Everything

will soon be put again on a proper Footing,

1 am, with great Regard Sir

JEFF: Amherst

Hon'’*^ GoVf Hamilton

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Copy./. Letter from Sir Jeffery

Amherst to Gov"^ Hamilton

Dated N. York 1
9'^ June 1 763

.

• Printed in Burton, ed., Af/cA?. Pion & Hist. Colls.. XIX (1911), 195.
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[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST TO PLUMSTED AND ERANKS

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 293, C. S.]*

New York, 19'^ June 1763—
Copy ./.

Gentlemen,

I Have Just now Received your Letter of the IS'*^ Instant;' If You’ll let

me know the Sum that will be necessary to Enable you to pay for the Car-

riages &ca, I shall transmit you an Order for the Same: But I don’t Imagine

it can be very great; for the Number of Troops Ordered your way, are

fewer than I Could "Wish, ’tho I shall Send all that can be Spared from

hence.

I Can by no means make any Alteration in the usual Method of Supply-

ing the Garrison of Eort Augusta: The Provisions shall be paid for by the

Crown according to former Contract, but the Expence of Carriage must be

Defrayed by the Province; that Garrison being Entirely Provincial, and to

Subject the Crown to this new Expence, would be a Precedent that I Can-

not Allow.

I am. Gentlemen, &ca.

JEFF: Amherst

Mes*"^® Plumsted & Franks Contractors’ Agents

[Endorsed at Amherst’s headquarters] Copy./. Letter from Sir Jeffery

Amherst to His Contractors

Agents at Phil^'' Dated New York,

19. June 1763.

' An unsigned copy is in AP, W.O. 34/69, f. 271
,
P.R.O.

' A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/69, f. 2 12, P.R.O.

Dear Sir

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 439, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford June y*^ 20'*^ 1763 5 o’clock PM

The Contents of the inclosed' is of too much Consequence to detain the

Express a Single Moment, even if he could Fly.

I am afraid L' Blane will be forced to abandon his Post," being deserted

by his Pack horse men, and indeed if the Stores could be preserved, and
his Garrison thrown in here it might save this at least ’till Troop came up.

The Settlers are all leaving me. Except a Company of about twenty Scout-
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ers whom I haved engaged this morning before this Express came down,
what effect this may have upon them I know not yet. We were also em-

ployd in making some deffences, which I can now prosecute without giv-

ing any fresh Allarm to the Inhabitants. I write a Letter to the Commanding
Officer of the two Companies coming up; not to delay with the Convoy, as

I am convinced now of the necessity of immediate Succour.

Yesterday Evening whilst the Militia was under Arms on the Parade,

near Bedford house fronting the Creek two little Girls fetching their Cows
just on the opposite Bank were within 30 yards of being taken by 3 Indi-

ans, but being discovered by the Men Such a Volley immediately fell upon
them that they made the best of their Way; I believe one was wounded, the

ball went thro’ the Girls hair.

A Scout was immedeately Sent After them but they had too much the

Start to let themselves be overtaken. This has added greatly to the Panick

of the People. With difficulty I can restrain them from murdering the In-

dian Prisoners.

I can’t help thinking that the Enemy will colect, after cutting off the lit-

tle Posts one after another, leaving Fort Pitt, as too tough a morsell, and

bend their whole Force upon the Frontiers. You’ll Excuse my hazzarding

this Conjecture. The Express’s Horse is ready therefore I conclude

Sir Yours

L® OURRY

I expect that the Communication will be cut off Soon between me & the

Inhabitants. Yesterday I with drew the two men from Juniata. The inclosed

is from Christy-^

Col Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry 20'"^ June 1763 Received the 23*^

' Enclosure not found.
^ Fort Ligonier which was commanded by Lieut. Archibald Blane.

Enclosure not found. Possibly the item in question was Ensign John Christie’s letter of

June 3, 1763, to Lieut. Francis Gordon (Microfiche Suppl.) relating events of the attack on
Lieut. Cuyler’s rangers at the mouth of the Detroit River on May 28. However, Ensign George

Price’s letter ofJune 26, 1 763, to Bouquet tells of another letter from Christie writtenJune 1

2

or 13, which Price also dispatched forward, but which he feared had never reached its in-

tended recipient. Christie held that view because his express carrier never returned. How-
ever, the letter may have been the enclosure mentioned here.

John Christie was commissioned an ensign in the Royal Americans on July 28, 1 756, He was

promoted to lieutenant on Nov. 15, 1765, and on Sept. 26, 1775, to captain in the 4th Bn. Br.

Army Lists.
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BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. f. 273, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 22*^ June 1^63

Sir

I am to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letters of the 16'“^ and 19'*^ with

their several inclosures.

I received this Evening two Expresses from Bedford where the Indians

have already extended their ravages: 1 beg leave to refer to Capt. Ourry’s

Letters for particulars.

I have not heard from Eort Pitt since the 4'*^ There was nothing new at

Ligonier the 1
5^*^

I leave Directions for the Officer Commanding the Company of the 42“^

and for Lieut' Mitchelson to follow me without delay; and 1 Shall proceed

to Bedford with all the dispatch that the weak State of some of the men in

the other two Companies and the Incumbrance of a Convoy will admit of:

as no dependance can be had on the Militia at that Post & Ligonier.

The Governor will convene his assembly; 1 wish they may become Sen-

sible of the necessity of assisting us Speedily, and effectualy.

The Inhabitants are So terrified that it will be very difficult to procure

Carriage for the Provisions unless I can obtain from the Legislature to com-

pell them by Law as they did in I'^SS, and refused ever after.

I hope they will defray the Expence of the men hired by M' Croghan, as

that measure tho’ irregular, was very Serviceable in the Circumstances.

Will you please to permit me to send one of the Indian Prisoners at Bed-

ford among the Savages, to procure some Intelligence of their Intentions,

keeping the others as hostages.

If SirJohn S' Clair’s health Should not permit him to act, some officer in

that branch will be wanted in this Department when I am out of the Settle-

ments, particularly if the Province rises Troops.

Major Campbell and the Remains of the 42*^ will be of great Service to

us, if they can be Spared; Capt. Ogle’s' Recruits might join them if you ap-

prove of it.

I Shall inform you from time to time of every thing remarkable that may
happen and have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Philadelphia,

22^ June 1763. Rec^' 24'*' Ditto,

Ans'^ 25'^ Ditto.
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* An autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 181

.

' Capt. William Ogle, commissioned Feb. 28, 1759, in the 34th Regt. The 34th served in

North America from 1763 to 1766. By 1764 it would be concentrated in Florida. Ogle was
promoted to major of the 3^th on Nov. 13, 1768, and was transferred to the half-pay list in

1 774. Br. Army Lists.

[ENCLOSURE]

OURRY TO J. AMHERST

[PR O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 275, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford June lO'*’ 1763.
Sir

As 1 presume that Col' Bouquet may be on the Road now, & that there is

a possibility of his missing my Letters; 1 take the Liberty of addressing my-
self directly to your Excellency

This Morning at one o’clock 1 received by Express Col' Bouquet’s An-

swer to my Letters of the 31®‘ Lllt° & 1®' Instant, the Contents of which he

has, no doubt, communicated to your Excellency.

Since writing those Letters, I have continued employing what Carpen-

ters I could pick up, as well as the Vollunteers that have joined me, in put-

ing the decay’d Fort in a deffencible Condition. I have contracted the

Stores & Provisions in as Small a Compass as possible, in order to make
Room to lodge the Men, & their distressed Families, in case of a Blockade;

and have collected a large quantity of Water in Pork Barrells, Hoghsheads,

Kegs &c: to extinguish Fire, if the Enemy Should attempt to burn this Mag-

azine.

I have been greatly Assisted by the Country People Settled about this

Post, in repairing & guarding the Fort. Indeed, without their Assistance; I

could make but a weak Deffence; A Corporal & Six men would Soon be

expended, /tho’ now I muster 3 Corp'® «& 9 Royal Americans/ But my ’Vol-

lunteers compose two Companies, consisting of Eighty men each, besides

Serj'® Corp'® & Drum'^® & Fifers most of them good Hunters, & Some excel-

lent Woodsmen. Many of the Settlers were without Arms or Ammunition,

but I have Supplied them. Their Distress was inexpressible on the News of

this Insurection; the whole would have fled directly to Carlisle, had I not

put on a good Countenance and Convinced them that there was greater

Danger in Flight than in Standing their Ground. But then the prospect of

Starving /being drove from their Plantations & nothing to Subsist on/ was

an Argument I had no other Way of geting over, than by giving Provisions

to the Women and Children, & lodging them in the Town; by that means,

and there was no other, I got l60 men under Arms in two or three Days;

but, not being under Military Discipline they are a little difficult to manage;
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tho’ in general I must do them the Justice to acknowledge their Behaviour

to have been very good & Orderly.

Many of them have been in the Service of the Province, and are ready to

engage in the Same now, if call’d upon. Not less than ^0 or 80 have offered

to inlist with the Captains they now Serve under as Vollunteers, in case

they obtain Commissions from the Governor.

If the Assembly is inclined to raise men for immediate Service, a more
favourable opportunity can never offer, the Officers & men being on Ac-

tual Duty already. The Captains, who are of their own chusing, are very

good men, Inhabitants of this Town: The one John Proctor formerly Serj'

in the Provincial Service, the other Christop"^ Lems once a Serj' in the

Royal American Regiment. They have both been indefatigable, as well as

their Subaltern Officers, in assisting me ever since the Allarm.

I have therefore wrote to Gov' Hamilton, to let him know how easy it

would be to have two good Companies, raised, officer’d, & on Duty in

two Hours Notice, nothing but the Officers Commissions & beating Or-

ders are Wanting. Cash & Cloathing might follow.

As the Savages have not appeared here, the Farmers begin to think of

returning to their Plantations, to Secure their Crops, they think themselves

Secure, so that I shall Soon be deserted, tho’ I believe I can prevail on a

Number of them to wait for an Answer from the Gov' with respect to rais-

ing these two Companies. And by that time, I hope I shall See some Red

Coats.

I have heard nothing from Fort Ligonier since the fourth; nor from Fort

Pitt, Since the Express that came by Fort Cumberland & was dispatched

from here the 8'^.

A Scouting Party of my Militia consisting of a Lieut' & 12 excellent

Woodsmen, all disguised like Indians, went out last Monday in quest of

Kickiuskum & three or four others of his Gang, and return’d yesterday, but

were not So fortunate as the time before; they were upwards of 40 miles

from this, but could discover no Indians, tho’ they went to their Cabbins,

& tracked them to the Place where they had made their Canoes & em-
barked. They will set out again in a Day or two for Ligonier & Fort Pitt.

I must acquaint your Excellency that the Day I received the first Express

from Capt" Ecuyer, of the Insurection of the Indians I sent out a Small

Scouting Party in quest of Some who had been about here all the Winter &
Spring. And the next Day the Party brought in one John Hudson, & an-

other Indian, with their two Sqwas, & two Children /& one is Since born in

the Fort/.

This Afternoon, by the help of an Interpreter, one John Frazer, a Sensi-

ble, intelligent man, I had a private Conference with Said Hudson to try if I

could get any Intelligence from him, that might be of use to your Excel-
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lency, and to that End have inclosed it verbatim. 1 use the Prisoners ten-

derly, & wait your Orders concerning them.

Major Livingston, Fort Major of Fort Cumberland, has been joined by
about 60 or 70 of the Country People, formed in two Companies of Militia

by whose Assistance he has Stockaded a Part of the old Fort so as to make it

deffencible, but he writes that he is, like me, crowded with Women & Chil-

dren. He says he can be Supplied with plenty of Meat, but is Short of Flour.

1 sent him directly upwards of ISOO'*^ He has also his Scouting Parties, and

the whole Communication is apprised of the distinguishing Badge of our

Warriours, by which they may know them from real Indians, /viz' a white

garter tyed round their Heads/ to prevent false allarms.

The Small Garrison from Fort Burd is Safe arrived at Fort Burd Cum-
berland. So that 1 am in hopes this Department is Safe, 1 think, at least I may
venture to Answer for this Post, 'till Succours can arrive.

1 have the Honour to be with the greatest Respect, Sir

Your Excellency’s most humble & most Obedient Servant

L® OURRY

PS. This Letter did not go ’till the 1 1'*' PM nothing New. L.O

Sir Jeffrey Amherst K.B.

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Captain Ourry. Fort Bedford lO'''

June 1763. Rec'^ w'*' Col:

Bouquet’s of the 22*^ 24'*^ Ditto.

[ENCLOSURE]

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 277, C.J

[Shippensburg, June 11, 1763]

Extract of a Letter from M' George Croghan to Co' Henry Bouquet dated at

Shippensburg the 11 '''June 1763

Sir

1 have Endeavour’d to Settle the minds of the people as much as possi-

ble and most of Them are return’d to thier houses. As I was Apprehensive

that some Scouting party of Indians might come down and Burn Fort Lit-

tleton in order to Shut up the Communication, and in order to quiet the

Inhabitants 1 have Engaged 25 Men at 45S Per Month with one W"" Piper to

Command them, to Garrison if for one Month, and Furnished Provisions

and some Powder and Lead for them, which 1 hope will meet with Gen"
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Amhersts approbation, and Requests the favour of you to make him Ac-

quainted with it. If he should approve of this Step, I hope he will give or-

ders for paying the Expence of Continuing them longer as he may think

proper, to morrow I set of with them to Fort Littleton, and requests You

will let me know the Generals Answer, that if the Expence of these men
should fall on myself I may Discharge them w’hen the Month is out.

The Justices of this County has been this three days Endeavouring to get

some Voluntiers to Escort the Powder and Lead to Bedford, but could not

get any, it is at Loudoun and I believe I shall be Oblig’d to Hire men there to

Escort it up. Pray Mention this to the Gen*’ as it will fall very heavy on me if

he should not approve of it & pay the Expences.

It appears to me from all the Letters I have from Fort Pitt that the Indians

have Committed no Hostilities thereabouts Except the Delaw^ares, and

from the Artfull Speeches of the Beaver and his Council to Colhoun it

seems as if they intended to deny that they w'ere Consulted with this great

Breach of Faith; should their Warriours Miscarry and be able to Accom-
plish thier designs, and so Sollicit thier Pardon.

But it is very Probable that the Other Nations will Join the Delawars, if

they prove Successful against the small out Posts, And then no doubt they

will fall upon the Frontiers, without they meet a Sufficient Check soon.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Extract of a Letter from M'^ Croghan to Col*

Bouquet dated the 1 1 June 1 763 at

Shippensburgh

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Enclosed in Colonel Bouquet’s of
22""* June 1763.

[ENCLOSURE]

OURRY TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 279, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford June y^ 17'*^ 1763.
Sir,

I had the honour to write to your Excellency the lO'*’ Inst' ' when I ac-

quainted you that I could procure no Intelligence from Fort Pitt; nor have I

been able to get any Since.

The Same Day I dispatched two Men to Ligonier, from whence, if they

could get in, they were to attempt passing to Pittsburg. And on the 14'*'
I

sent off two Hunters on the like Attempt.

Last Night I received a Letter from Lieut' Blane dated the 15'*’ at 8

oClock PM. who informs me that my first Express arrived at Ligonier the
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1 1 in the Evening, & proceeded that Night for Fort Pitt, /from which Post

he has heard nothing Since the last of May/ that my Second was just arrived

when he wrote his Letter, and was to proceed when rested.

His Letter was brought by one of the Pack Horse Men, whom he has

detained to assist him in the Deffence of his Post, and make the Bulk of his

Garrison, but begin to leave him by degrees, five of them are already come
down.

As M"^ Blane had all their Horses appraised, in order to prevail upon
them to Stay with him ’till he could be reenforced, 1 have advertised five

Shillings reward for each of those Horses brought in here by which means
I have already recover’d twenty four of them, which I have deliver’d to

one of the Company from whom I have taken a proper Receipt.

Lieut' Blane informs me that the Indians are Still about his Post, that

three of them were discover’d by the Centinels last Monday Evening,

creeping up the Bank at the back of the Fort, but got off again by favour of

the Night: that the Day before that, a Dutch Man going out of the Fort with-

out Leave was soon after fired upon by the Indians, and has not appeared

Since.

1 informed your Excellency in my last that no Savages had appeared of

late in this Neighbourhood, which Circumstance, lulled the generallity of

the Country People into a false false Security, that would induce them to

return to their Plantations. As no Accident has yet beffallen any of them,

they have all quitted me gradually, and my Garrison is now reduced to

Twelve Royal Americans, with which I have Seven Indians /including

Women & Children/ as well as the Fort; to Guard.

Last Sunday Night I received a very Seasonable Supply of Ammunition,

Escorted by two Magistrates & twenty good rifle Men from Conegocheag

who all returned the next Day. I have been promis’d a reenforcement of

Vollunteers, raised by Subscription at Carlisle, above a Week ago, but I

hear nothing of them now.

The fifteenth, impatient of knowing, and acquainting your Excellency

with the Situation of our Friends at Fort Pitt: I sent up a Scouting Party of

18 good Men, for that Post, and am in hopes they will be able to get in,

notwithstanding, its being so closely beset, or at least bring us some cer-

tain Intelligence, in which Case, I shall forward it to your Excellency, with

the utmost dispatch.

M' Croghan arrived here the fourteenth, in the Evening, and has exam-

ined the Indian Prisoners who told him much y'' Same Story as to me, with

this Difference, that the Interpreter mistook the two nations supposed to

have Struck, he thinks they are the Chipowas, & Outawas, and not the Ta-

wichtwes and Wyandots, as mention’d before. And M' Croghan is of op-

pinion that by Sending one of these Prisoners, Some light might be got
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into the Cause, & Intention of this Insurection, and also of what Nations

are concerned in it. But I wait Your Excellency’s Orders how to disposed

of Said Prisoners.

I have the honour to be with the greatest Respect Sir

Your Excellency’s Most humble and most Obedient Servant

L® OURRY

S"^ Jeffrey Amherst K.B.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry to His Excellency Sir Jeff. Amherst

Dated Bedford 1
7'*’ June 1 763 Received with

Col Bouquet’s of the 22"'^

' Ourry toj. Amherst, June 10, 1763, AP, W.O. 34/40 f. 276(not printed in this work).

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 281, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 23^ June 1763
Sir

Since 1 dispatched my Letter by M"^ Murfey’ 1 received an Express from

Eort Pitt with Letters dated the 16'*^ Instant.

Captain Ecuyer writes me that Fort Pitt is in good state of defence

against all attempts from Savages, who are daily firing upon the Fort; un-

luckily the Small Pox has broke out in the garrison, for which he has built

an Hospital under the Draw Bridge to prevent the Spreading of that dis-

temper.

A Serjeant of the militia who was near the glacis with a Party to cut grass

was killed but not Scalped.

The 7‘^ a Batteau arrived there from Venango with the inclosed Ac-

count" from Presqu’Isle which you have had before, it only confirms the

Loss of Sandusky.

The Ship Carpenters have been of the greatest Service in the Repairs of

the Fort, as they could not be sent down without an Escort.

I have the honor to be w'*’ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst.

[Endorsed at Amherst ’s headquarters] Colonel Bouquet.

Philadelphia, 23'^ June 1763- Rec^

& Ans^^ 25“" Ditto
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* A copy is in B.M. Add. MSS. 21634, f. 295. The endorsement states that it was carried by
Mr. Allen. The letter is printed in Burton, t6..,Mich. Pion. &Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 195-

196.
' Not identified.

" Christie to Lieut. Francis Gordon, June 3, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

[ENCLOSURE]

CROGHAN TO JOHNSON

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/41, f. 287, C.]

copy./.

Croghan to Sir William Johnson Dated Eort Bedford 20'*^ June 1763

Hon^ Sir,

This Day 1 received the Enclosed Letter from Fort Pitt, with the Answer
from the Shawnese to a Message M^Kee sent, on the Murder of Colonel

Clapham, by which, and the Accounts Lieut: Cuyler gives, it is Clear that

all the Western Indians have taken up the Hatchet against His Majesty’s

Subjects: What part the Six nations will Act on this Occasion 1 Can’t Say;

but its to be Feared the Senecas will Joyn the Western Nations, if they have

not Done it already; this is what 1 have been Apprehensive of since Early

last Fall, tho’ 1 Did not Expect they Could so soon have Struck so Severe a

Stroke: 1 Can’t help thinking but that the French have Spirited the western

nations up to this Bloody Massacre: 1 must Refer Your Honor to my Former

Letters, & Intelligence, for my Sentiments of the French and Indians for

some time past, as the Express is Just Setting off. I Can’t Say whether it

would not be proper to Secure all the Indians that are in the Several Gov-
ernments, in Order to be able to bring those back nations to some Reason,

’till we have it in Our power to take a proper Satisfaction; we have Seven

Indian Prisoners here, two Six nation men, two women & three Children.

M"^ M'^Kee to M"^ Croghan. Dated Fort Pitt 16‘^ June 1763.
Dear Sir,

Ever Since the 1®' Instant we have been busily Employed in Preparing

the Fort, pulling Down & burning the Out Houses, and are now in the best

posture of Defence that Can possibly be Expected from the Small Number
of Men we have. The Indians are Daily appearing about but have not been

able to Do us much Damage, tho’ they have Fired upon Several parties sent

out to Cut Spelts for the Use of the Cattle. — The 2d Instant while a party

was Engaged in burning the Houses on the Hill, the Indians Set Fire to

Thompson’s, and the 9'*^ Set Fire to a House up the River Supposed to be

yours by the bearing of the Smoak. Yesterday at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,

a party that was Sent out to Cutt Spelts were Fired on, and had a Serjeant of
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the Militia, who was advanced to the top of Grant’s Hill, Killed, but they

did not get his Scalp; and between 1 1 & 12 o’clock Last night they Fired

Several Shott at our Centinels, and an Express that Came in from Bedford.

Two Expresses were Sent off the lO'^ to Venango, we have heard nothing

from that Post since the 7'^ Instant, when Mr Wilkins with his wife and a

Soldier Arrived here in a Cannoe, and brought the following Account,

which Came there the Day before he left it, by Express from Presque Isle.

NB: There follows the Account of Lieut; Cuyler’s Defeat.

P:S: Six o’clock this Evening Four

Shawnese Requested I would go over to

the Opposite Side of the River, to

Speak to them; & Enclosed I Send you what they Said.

BOUQUET TO OURRY

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 441, C.]

Philad® 23^^ June 1763
Dear Sir

I rec*^ last Night your Letters' of 13'^, 17'^ & 18'*’ Ever since the first

Account I had of this Insurrection I have not neglected any Measure that

could accelerate the Reinforcements so much wanted at our Posts, but

could do no more, and if I had not been here much less less must have

been done: I set out to Morrow to join the two first Companies on their

March, and proceed to Bedford with the greatest Expedition; a third Com-
pany follows me, and the Remains of the 42^ Reg' under the Command of

Major Campbell.

This Assembly will be convened, and, please God, will not spend, in

raising Difficulties, a precious Time which ought to be employed in raising

Men. I am extremely uneasy for Ligonier and wish Lems & his Men would
have staid there till I can send them some Assistance. The Loss of that Post

with so many Provisions & Stores would be fatal to the last Degree. 1 rec-

ommend it to you, in the most pressing Manner, to do your utmost to

throw some Men into that Fort: They shall not stay long, and 1 will have

them paid for that important Service were 1 to do it at my own Expence. I

don’t write to L' Blane, you will do it if you have an Opportunity

Get your Indian Prisoners closely watched, their Escape at present

would deprive us of an Advantage. I have not yet the General’s Orders

about them
We can have no Dependance upon the Inhabitants while they are

within the Reach of the Cries and Lamentations of their Wives & Children,

but they must be the most wretched of all Beings if they abandon you, till
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we can possibly reach Bedford. Assure them that no Pains shall be spared

to afford them Protection if they will join to save themselves

1 am &c /signed/ H. Bouquet^

you will have Salt, Cattle and Candles. You must continue to give Provi-

sions to the Number of Inhabitants who may be of Service to you: at least

Flour

HB
23"* at 11 O’clock AM.

P:S. 1 rec'^ this Moment, with the greatest Satisfaction the favourable Ac-

count of the good State of Defence of Fort Pitt, where every thing is in

great Order and Chearfulness. Capt Ecuyer is a good Officer and will keep

their Spirits up. If 1 thought that L' Blane or any Officer could entertain the

least Thoughts of abandoning his Post without Orders 1 would have the

most contemptible Opinion of him. Bedford is by no means to be com-

pared, in Point of Consequence to Ligonier; for the Preservation of which

you and 1 must risk every thing. The Indians, by Capt Ecuyer’s Account,

are very few; and 1 make no Doubt that if you can prevail upon your

Woodsmen to attempt it they will safely get there. 1 shall send you a Party

before the Convoy, with the greatest Expedition, but don’t wait so long if

you can do something in the mean Time

I am &c H B^

Capt Ourry

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Capt Ourry 23*^ June 1 763

' See Microfiche Supplement.
^ Not in Bouquet's hand.

A. CAMPBELL TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 186, A. L. S.]

Perth Amboy 24'^ June 1763
Sir

I am ordered by His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst to send an Officer to

acquaint you of my being on the March with the remains of the 42*^ and

Companies of the 77'*^ Reg' in Consequence of which, 1 send the Bearer,

Cap' Campbell' of the 42*'* Reg' to receive any orders or directions you’ll

please to give.

1 intend marching from Trentown, to the Sign of Admiral Warren at

Ashton,^ by the way of Newton,^ The Billet, & Swed’s Eord;^ being rec-

ommended to me the best by SirJeffery Amherst On the information given

to His Excelh by SirJohn Sinclair; provided 1 dont receive any orders from

you to the Contrary.
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Our numbers are as follow Viz.

42‘^ Reg' Officers- 1
7 Serjts 19—Drum'®— 7 R & File 171

77'h 12 23 1 1 102

Total 29 42 18 273

The Staff Officers are not included in the Above. 1 shall let you have a

more particular Return when 1 have the pleasure of seeing you or hearing

from you. 1 am with great Esteem,

Sir Your most obed' & most hum' Serv'

Allan Campbell

Major 42*^ Reg'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Major Campbell 24''' June 1763 Received the
28'*'

' Capt. Archibald Campbell, commissioned April 29, 1 762. Br. Army Lists.
^ Ashton Eerry on Cobbs Creek, five miles west of the center of Philadelphia. Probably not

Aston Township, Delaware County, Pa.

’ Newtown, Pa,, nine miles west of Trenton.
* Probably Crooked Billet Tavern, Bucks County, Pa., on the York Road, near present-day

Hatboro.
’ Sw'ede’s Ford was on the Schuylkill River, two miles northwest of Plymouth. It was in the

vicinity of present-day Norristown, Pa.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 3^/40, f. 289, A. L. S.]*

Near Lancaster 25'*' June 1763. PM.
Sir

1 had this moment the honor of your Excellency’s Letter of the 23*^ In-

stant,' with the most welcome News of the preservation of the Detroit

from the infernal treachery of the vilest of Brutes; I regret sincerely the

brave men they have so basely massacred, but hope that we Shall soon

take an adequate revenge on the Barbarians,

The reenforcement you have ordered this way, so considerable by the

additional number of officers, will fully enable me to crush the little oppo-

sition they may dare to offer along the Road, and Secure that Part of the

Country against all their future attempts, till you think proper to order us

to act in conjunction with the rest of your Forces to extirpate that Vermine

from a Country they have forfeited, and with it all claim to the rights of

humanity.

The Route recommended by Sir John S' Clair is good and shorter, but 1

doubted whether the Troops would not be retarded that way on account

of Provisions and Carriages.
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The two first Companys will be at Carlisle on the 28^'^ from whence I

propose to detach a Party to proceed by a Shorter Way to Bedford, and if

Safe to Ligonier to reenforce immediately that Post till I can follow with

the Convoy.

I Shall leave no men of the 42
^
Reg' and as few as possible of the 77'^

upon the Communication, & only Such as by weakness and can not easily

proceed further.

I have no pretension to be a judge of Indian Affairs, but I Should be

sorry we Should ever appear to be under the least obligation to the perfidi-

ous Cherokees, and as to the Catawbas they are no more a Nation: I would
rather chuse the liberty to kill any Savage that may come in our Way, than

to be perpetualy doubtful whether they are Friends or Foes.

I cannot finish this Letter without returning my grateful thanks to your

Excellency for this early communication of an Event so important as the

safety of the Detroit, and of so many good men.

I have the honor to be with the greatest Respect Sir

Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 304. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,Micfo. Pion.

& Hist. Soc. Colls . ,
XIX ( 1 9 1 1 ), 200-20 1

.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 301. L. S.]*

New York, 25'^ June 1763—

Last night I received your Letter of the 22'' Instant, with its Several En-

closures; & this Morning that of the 23'' with the Intelligence, &ca. from M"^

Croghan, Came to Hand.

I Have perused Capt: Ourry’s Letters, & Entirely Approve of the Mea-

sures taken by him for the Security of Fort Bedford, & the Communica-
tion: The Behavior of the Inhabitants in so Rashly throwing themselves

into the power of the Indians, without the least Intention or Resolution to

Defend themselves, is Indeed very Unaccountable, and Attended with bad

Consequences, as it Encourages the Savages to Repeat their Attempts.

—

Their Success in Defeating Lieut: Cuyler’s party, I Fear, has been a great

Means of Spiriting up the Indians below, as they have no Doubt Flattered

themselves with the Hopes that the Detroit, and the upper Posts were like-

wise Cutt off: What M' Croghan mentions with Regard to the part he be-

lieves the Delawares, and the Other Nations in General, Intend to play on
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this Occasion, I think is very Just, and I am perswaded it will turn out Ex-

actly so, whenever they meet with a proper Check.

My Opinion with regard to the Indians that are in our power, is, that

they should Remain as prisoners; as I am Convinced they would be among
the first, where they Let Loose, that would Joyn the Others: I However

Leave it to you, to Send One of those now at Fort Bedford, in Order to

Obtain Intelligence, according as you may Judge proper.

I have already told you, that all the Troops from hence, that Could be

Collected, are Sent you; and these are Indeed more, and in a better Condi-

tion, than I expected; so that should the whole Race of Indians take Arms
against Us, I Can do no more: The Province, I am hopefull, will Enable the

Governor to Raise some Men for its protection and Defence, on so Critical

an Occasion; and, as I mentioned in my Last, the Great Number of Regular

Officers, will Certainly prove very Useful to you. Especially should any

Provincials be furnished.

I Write again to Governor Hamilton,' on the Subject, pressing him to

Use his Utmost Influence with his Assembly; & Likewise that I Expect the

Legislature will Immediately Pass a Law to Compell the Inhabitants to fur-

nish Carriages, as without so Essential a help, it will be Impossible to Effect

this Service, which is not only Intended for the Preservation of the Coun-

try in General, but for the Immediate Security and Defence of the Province

of Pennsylvania in particular.

I Approve of M"^ Croghan’s having Raised the 25 Men to Garrison Fort

Littleton, which appears to have been very necessary; and I think it but

Reasonable that Expence should be Defrayed by the Province, for which

purpose I also Write to the Governor:^ But I am to Acquaint you (for your

own Information only ) that as I never will permit any Officer of the Crown
to be a Loser by Exerting himself for the good of the Service, should the

Province of Pensylvania absolutely Refuse to Defray this Expence, it shall

not fall on M"^ Croghan, for it shall be paid by the Crown.—You may Ac-

quaint M"^ Croghan, that I have, from time to time. Informed Sir W"’ John-

son of Every Intelligence I have Received, and that his Letter to Sir Wil-

liam, with the Enclosures, shall be forwarded to him.

The Resolution of Ensign Christie,-^ in being prepared for the Defence
of his Post, gives me great pleasure; and I Doubt not Major Wilkins will

have Sent him the Ammunition & Provisions he Required.

It was very lucky that the Ship Carpenters had not left Fort Pitt before

this Affair happened, as they must be of great Use there.

Sir John S' Clair never told me that his Health would not permit him to

Act; and as the Service Requires his presence on the Communication, I

shall Immediately Order him thither.

I Have furnished Mess'^® Plumsted & Franks with a Credit for money to

procure Carriages &ca; But have Recommended to them, to Drive Live
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Cattle, & to send a Sufficiency of Bread, along with the Troops, which
would not only be more Conducive to the Men’s Healths, but Save a great

Expense in the Transportation of Salt Provisions.

With Regard to Captain Ogle’s Recruits, I have thought of them as well

as the Other partys belonging to the Corps in the West Indies; but as these

Regiments are Expected these two Months past, and that when they Ar-

rive, they must be Completed, 1 think it would be Wrong to Send those

Recruits upon Service, as they would only take that Opportunity to Des-

ert, and go off.

I am. Sir, Your Most Obed' Servant

Jeff Amherst
Colonel Bouquet

P: S: I Enclose you, under Flying Seal, for your perusal, my Answer'^ to a

Letter I have Received from a Trader at Fort Pitt, Representing the great

Loss, he, among Others, has Sustained by the Ravages of the Indians, and

his Fears of a Peace being patched up by the Province, without any Regard

to the great Damages the Indians have Done to the Traders.

JA

[Endorsed] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst dated the 25'^ June 1763. —
Received the 30‘'^

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/4 1 ,
f. 106, P.R.O. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion.

&Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (1911), 198-200.

'

J. Amherst to Hamilton, June 25, 1 763, AP, W.O. 54li2, f. 112, P.R.O.
^ Also covered in ibid.

Expressed by Christie in his letter ofJune 3, 1763, to F. Gordon.

J. Amherst to William Trent, AP, W.O. 34/41, f. 105. The letter expressed sympathy for the

plight of the traders, but offered no assurances of compensation.

Monsieur

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 195, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt le 26*^ Juin 1 763

all heure du Soir

Des ma derniere en datte du 18^ il ne s’est rien passe d’extraordinaire

Sinon quelques petites allarmes de terns a autres, jusques au 22^ apres

Midy, les Sauvages se sont montre et descendus dans la pleine chassant

dans les bois une partie de nos cheveaux, et tues quelques Vaches, apres

quoy, ils attaquerent le fort de tous cotes exepte de lautre cote de Mo-

hongela, mais a une grande distance, j’eu cependant un Milicien tues, et un

autre blesse; Je les dispercais peu apres, avec un Hobusier et deux coup de

Canons, qui assurement ne furent pas sans effects; Nous n’eumes que trois
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fusils laches, centre 3 Sauvages, dont un fut tue, ils venoyent pour prendre

un Cheval ou la maison de Fleming' etoit cy devant.

La nuit du 23^^ au 24 ils ont rodes autour du Fort, pour nous recconoitre

et apres minuit, les Delawares ont demande a parler avec M'^Kee dont

vous trouveres cy joint, nos differentes conversations; Les Returns du

mois;^ les trois morts, sont trois de nos gens tries, j’ay outre cela un regu-

lier blesse, deux Miliciers tues, et deux blesses; La Garnison consiste en

338 Homes -eft tout Compris, 104 femmes, 106 enfants, total 540 bouches,

dont environs 420 recoivent les provisions du Roy.

M'^ Price^ est arrive ce matin avec Sept homes de sa garnison, et come il a

Fhonneur de vous ecrire, je n’en dirai pas davantage ayant eus pen detems

a lui parler des son arrivee; j’ay Ihonneur detre tres respectueusement

Monsieur Votre tres humble et Tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

tournes

Colonel Bouquet

le 26^ a 5 heure apres midy; Declaration de Benjamin Gray Soldat dela

Comp*'' de Cochran; II a quite Presqu’Isle le 22^^

le Lundy au Matin 250 Indiens attaquerent la place, ils se batirent

tout le jour et le lendemain, le Surlendemain, M"^ Christie capitula, ils de-

voient lui donner une escorte jusques ici, avec 6 jours de provisions, mais

apres avoir pilles, ils massacrerent nos gens, lui et deux autres fuirent dans

les bois ils assure que les Indiens etoient de quatre Nations savoir, Ottawas,

Chipawas, Windats, et Senaquis, il a de meme vu le Sconner, allant au De-

troit, mais il ne sait pas si elle etoit Chargee de provision: Il a passe par le

Boeuf, et Venango, qui sont detruits

S: Ecuyer.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Capt. Ecuyer 26''^ June 1763.

Received at Carlisle the 3*^ July.

Sir:

[TRANSLATION]

Eort Pitt, June 26, 1763,

at 1 1 o’clock in the evening.

Since my last dated the 18th, nothing out of the ordinary has occurred,

save for some slight alarms from time to time, until the afternoon of the

22nd. The savages appeared and came out in the open, driving a part of

our horses into the woods and killing some cows. After that they attacked

the fort on all sides, except from the other side of the Monongahela, but at

a great distance. I, however, had one militiaman killed, and another
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wounded; I dispersed them very soon with one howitzer and two cannon
shots, which were certainly not without effect; we fired but three guns

against 3 Indians, one of whom was killed. They were coming to get a

horse where Fleming’s' house used to be.

The night of the 23rd to the 24th, they prowled around the fort to re-

connoiter, and after midnight, the Delawares asked to speak with Mr.

McKee. You will find enclosed our various conversations, and the month’s

returns.'^ The three dead are three of our men killed, I have besides that a

regular wounded, two militiamen killed, and two wounded. The garrison

consists of 338 men counting everyone, 104 women, IO6 children, a total

of 540 mouths. Of these, about 420 receive the King’s provisions.

Mr. Price^ arrived this morning with seven men of his garrison, and as

he has the honor of writing to you, I shall not say more, having had little

time to talk with him since his arrival. I have the honor of being very re-

spectfully.

Sir, Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer

turn here

The 26th at 5 o’clock in the afternoon; Declaration of Benjamin Gray,

Soldier of Cochran’s Company: He left Presque Isle on the 22nd.

Monday the 19th, in the morning, 250 Indians attacked the place, they

fought all that day and the next day. On the following day Mr. Christie ca-

pitulated. They were to give him an escort to this place, with 6 days’ provi-

sions, but after they had pillaged, they massacred our people. He and two

others fled into the woods. He is sure that the Indians were of four nations,

that is, Ottawas, Chippewas, Wyandots, and Senecas. He has also seen the

schooner going to Detroit, but he does not know if it was loaded with pro-

visions; he went by Le Boeuf and Venango, which were destroyed.

S. Ecuyer

* A copy is in AP, 34/40, f. 299, PR.O. It was endorsed at Amherst’s headquarters as being

received with Bouquet’s letter ofJuly 3, 1 763.
' According to the two commissioners judging claims for losses sustained at the hands of

the Indians during Pontiac’s war, John Fleming was an inhabitant of Pittsburgh and a credible

witness. Account of Losses, May 4, 1 764, B.M., Add. MSS. 21654, f. 191 . However, his name
does not appear on the list of houses and inhabitants at Fort Pitt, April 14, 1761. BP\, 407-

411. There were at least two John Flemings in Pennsylvania at the time. 'Williams, ed.. Bou-

quet 's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 47-48n.
^ Only the return of provisions has been found.
' Ensign George Price, Royal Americans.
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[ENCLOSURE]

DISCOURSE BETWEEN DELAWARES AND ECUYER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 2l6, D.]*

Eort Pitt June the 24'^ 1763

The Turtle’s Hart,' a principal Warrior, of the Delaware’s, with Maumaul-

tee^ a chief, came Within a small distance of the Eort at 9 oClock this

Morning and delivered the following Speech.

Brother the Commanding Officer

Having observed a great number of Indians now round you we are

come to Speak with you; & our reason is that we have still a Regard for

you. Then Brother you must know that all your Forts, 8c Strong Places

from this backwards, are all burn’t and cut off; This is now the only one

you have left in our Country: Therefore as we have a regard for you we are

come to acquaint you with it & that we have prevail’d with Six different

Nations of Indians that are now ready to Attack you; to forbear, till we
came & Warn’d you to go Home. And they have further agreed with us, not

to Molest you; but Permit you, and your People, to Pass safe to the Inhabit-

ants; therefore Brother we desire you may set off Tomorrow; as there is

every day great Number’s of Indians coming here we request you will

loose no time: for we shall not be able to do anything with them; after two
day’s for you. Your Fort fifty Miles down is likewise destroyed before this

/meaning Ligonier/.

Simon Ecuyer^ Command'

The Commanding Officer sent them, the following Answer.

The Commanding Officer, of Fort Pitt, Thanks his Brother’s the Dela-

wares for their information; tho’ he can’t give Credit to it all: But in An-

swer to their proposal of his Abandoning this Post desires M' M'^Kee to in-

form them, that this Post is sufficiently Provided, & supply’d, with Men,
Arms, Amunition & Provisions to defend it, against all Nations of Indians

that dare Appear before it; And is resolved to keep it while a White Man
lives with in it. He further thinks proper to inform his Brothers the Dela-

wares that he thinks himself under an obligation to acquaint them; that he

has received an Account, from the Commander in Chief: of three Armies

being on their March; Viz' one of six thousand coming up to this Post, a

second of 3,000 Canadians, with English Troops to Strike the Ottawas, &
Chipawas in their own Country, a third going through the back parts Vir-

ginia with a number of the Southern Indians, therefore he recommends it

to his Brothers the Delawares, to take pitty of their Women & Children.
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and as this is told them out of regard’s he hopes they will not acquaint any

other Nations with it.

S. Ecuyer^ Command'

Brother the Commanding Officer

We are obliged to you, for the Answer you have sent us and when we
acquaint our Chiefs with it, we will return in y*^ afternoon.

4 oClock in the Afternoon they came to same place.

Brother the Commanding Officer.

We have informed our Chiefs with your answer to what we delivered

you this Morning, and they have now desired us to acquaint you that they

will continue to hold fast the Chain of Friendship till you hear from them
again; therefore desire you would give them a Small set of Colours, that

may be a signal for them; when they have occasion to Speak with you
again.

The Commanding Officer of Fort Pitt, desires M' M'^Kee will inform his

Brethren the Delawares; that it gives him a great deal of Satisfaction to hear

they Express themselves still our Friends; in which he hopes they are Sin-

cere as to the Colours, they shall be sent to them when made; and they

may depend on our paying proper regard to what ever Messengers are sent

with them. And that whenever we may observe these Colours, we shall

lower our Flag, & hoist it again immediately as a Signal that we see them,

then they may approach to the Garrison and will be received as Friends.

Brother the Commanding Officer

We have just received an Account from Legonier, that it was Attacked;

for a whole day, but that the Indians had not met with Success; and were

come away.

Brother the Commanding Officer

As we now hope you will look on us with the same Friendship as for-

merly we request you would give us a little Provisions and Liquor, to carry

us Home.
The above Provisions'* was granted to them & they set offHome about 2

oClock that Night.

25'*’ a Shawnese Indian came across the River; and desired to speak

with me up the Alligany. he informed me, that Two day’s before he had

left a large body of Indians on their way coming to Attack this Post about

60 Miles off; and that he had met the Dilawares that were here Yesterday

going, to mett them.

Alexander McKee^

Assistant Agent for Indian Affairs

To George Croghan Esq' Fort Bedford
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Speeches of the Delawar Indians at Fort Pitt the

24"' June 1763

* Except for the two signatures by Ecuyer the entire document was written by Alexander

McKee. A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 295, to which Amherst's headquarters staff added an

endorsement stating that it was received with Bouquet's letter ofJuly 3-

‘ Turtle Heart spoke again at a conference between Bouquet and several Indian nations in

Ohio, on October 17, 1764, in a bower constructed near Bouquet’s sixteenth encampment
site and the Muskingum River. [Smith], Historical Account of Bouquet’s Expedition. 44. He
also spoke at Croghan's Fort Pitt conference in May l/’65, and at the 1‘’68 treaty of Fort

Stanwix. Sullivan et al., eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. XI, 439, 724, Xll, 628.
^ Maumaultee (Mamaltias) was listed around 1''76. by the missionary John Heckewelder, as

being the chief in the territory that included the village of Mahoning. Untitled list, c.1776,

item 4, folder 6, Box 331 ("Moravian Indian Missions. Heckew'elder”), Moravian Archives,

Bethlehem, Pa. Mahoning was near the site of present Newton Falls, Ohio.
^ Actual signature.
^ Bernhard Knollenberg has contrasted McKee’s description of the items given to these two

Delawares with the statement of Ecuyer describing the same event in his journal: "Out of our

regard to them, we gave them two Blankets and a Handkerchief out of the Small Pox Hospital.

I hope it will have the desired effect.” Knollenberg, “General Amherst and Germ ’Warfare,"

Mississippi Valley Historical Review. XLI (1954), 491. Part of the garrison had smallpox at

this time.
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[ENCLOSURE]

ECUYER: FORT PITT STRENGTH RETURN

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 303, D.S.)
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[ENCLOSURE]

EORT PITT PROVISIONS RETURN

[RR.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. f. 30-t, D.S.]
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Sir,

PRICE TO BOUQUET

[B. M,, Add. MSS. 21649, f. 193, A. L. S.]*

Eort Pitt 26 June 1763 .

I arriv’d here this Morning from Le Boeuf which I abandon’d the at

night.

The 3'^ ins' I had an Express from Christie with the News of Lieut:

Keilers' defeat which I immediately forwarded to Venango & have

heard since I got in, was sent to you. Another Express the 13'*’ arriv’d; I

forwarded it likewise, but has never been heard of since & Capt" Ecuyer

has therefore desired me to give you the Heads relating to it. About the

1
2'*^ Christie seeing a Sail standing towards Niagara sent a Batteau on board

thinking the Master not inclin’d to put in and by a Corporal who had it

from Captain Newmans' mouth learnt the following particulars. Viz' That

on or about the C' of May 1500 Indians arrived at Detroit & wanted to

hold a Treaty in the Fort, but Major Gladwin being told by Monsieur

Bauby^ that if they were admitted they would fall upon & destroy every

Man in it, upon -which the Maj etf ordered the Garrison under Arms, which
the Chief of the Indians seeing asked if he was afraid. The next day they

came all together & repeated their former request of admittance, and be-

ing refus’d began to Fire, ending that day with the loss of 40 of their Men &
wounding but a few of ours.

Captain Campbell & Lieut: M^Dougal were Sent to enquire what was the

cause of their behaviour & were detain’d, ’though the Indians sent in two
of their own People As Hostages.

A day or two preceeding these transactions they kill’d S' Rob' Devers,^

Cap' Robinson,'^ Mackay,^ & One Fisher® (a Trader), As they were out

sounding the Lake; and, returning to Fishers House, Hanged his Wife &
took the rest of his Family Prisoners.^

Detroit had been two Weeks beseiged when Capt" Newman came out

of the River to Escort Convoy Lieut: Keiler in,‘° and the Garrison were liv-

ing upon a little Provision of Bauby then. He was three weeks after before

he saw Presqu’Isle, being detained by contrary winds and was afraid all the

upper Posts were cut off He was fired upon comeing out of the River &
Captain Campbell was sent on board to know if he would Strike & they

would spare the lives of all on board, but he sent them word he was deter-

min’d to fight his way, & did.

The 1
8'*' Instant I was attacked and the Indians, taking possession of the

lower store fired my House" with their Arrows, so that I was obliged to

Retreat out of it in the Night which I did unseen & brought in with me
Seven Men; Six are still in the Woods but I hope will get in safe some
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where. We arriv’d at Venango the 20'*^ at One at Night and found the block

House burn’d to the Ground.

I am a little fatigued but in good health as is most of those that came

with me.

I hope soon to have the pleasure of seeing you and am,

Sir, Your most obed' and most humble Servant

G. Price

(Col' Bouquet)

[Endorsed] Letter from Ensign Price to Colonel Bouquet dated F: Pitt

26''’ June 63.

* Printed in Burton, ed., dZ/rf? Pion. &Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1), 201-203.
' Lieut. Abraham Cuyler, Queen’s Rangers. The name Abraham applied to several members

of a Cuyler family of Dutch descent prominent in the Albany area during the colonial period.
^ Not identified.

^ Jacques Duperon Baby, a French inhabitant at Detroit. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian

Uprising, 123. Peckham also summarizes contrary accounts identifying the informant as an

Indian woman. Ibid.. 122-123. For the Baby family of Detroit see DCB
Capt. Donald Campbell and Lieut. George McDougall, both of the Royal Americans, had

voluntarily entered Pontiac’s headquarters to negotiate, but were detained there. Two Pota-

watomi Indians, therefore, were detained by Major Gladwin, the commander of Detroit, as

hostages for the safe return of Campbell and McDougall. Franklin B. Hough, ed., Diary of the

Siege ofDetroit in the War with Pontiac. MunselVs Historical Series No. XV (Albany, I860),

5-6. Although McDougall escaped and returned to Detroit on July 2, Campbell was murdered
by an Indian.

Lieut. George McDougall, commissioned May 30, 1759, in the Royal Americans. He w'as

placed on half pay following the 1763 army reductions, and remained in that status at least

until 1776. Br. Army Lists. McDougall also played a role in Capt. James Dalyell’s abortive

foray from Fort Detroit (the Battle of Bloody Run) on July 3 1 ,
1763. Peckham, Pontiac and

the Indian Uprising. 138, 139, 194, 207.
’ Sir Robert Davers (1735-1763) had spent the winter in Detroit studying the area and the

Indians. He was not in military or commercial status. In the spring he began to explore the

Great Lakes in a canoe accompanied only by two Pawnee Indian slaves. In May he attached

himself to the exploratory mission of Lieut. Charles Robertson, which went from Detroit to

the upper end of Lake St. Clair to learn whether Robertson’s six-gun schooner could be taken

into Lake Huron. While trying to pass through a narrows separating the two lakes they were
overpowered by Indians. Davers and Robertson were killed instantly and the rest w'ere taken

prisoner. DCB.
® Lieut. Charles Robertson, 77th Regt, (styled captain), whom Amherst had placed in charge

of building two armed sailing vessels on the Niagara River in 1761 . These two, the Michigan
and the Huron, sailed successfully on Lake Erie, but were unable to pass sand bars in Lake St.

Clair and had to be laid up at Detroit for the winter of 1 762-1 763 This situation necessitated

the exploratory mission mentioned in note 5.

Not identified.

® James Fisher, who had previously been an army sergeant. Quaife, ed., The Siege ofDetroit
in 1 753. 40n.

^ According to the anonymous 'Journal of Pontiac’s Conspiracy,” the Indians killed Mrs.

Fisher and her woman servant, but carried away the two Fisher children. Fisher had a farm on
Belle Isle with a “family of five or six persons,” who worked it for half the profit under the

ownership of a group of English officers. Ibid.. 40. Editor Milo Quaife stated that in addition
to the Fisher couple and the servant, two soldiers and a Frenchman, Francois Goslin, were
killed by the Indians at the farmhouse. Ibid . 4 In.
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The armed schooner (sometimes referred to as a sloop) Michigan (sometimes cited as the

Gladivyn or Gladwin) was, at the time of the incident Price is describing, leaving Detroit to

convoy Cuyler's bateaux expedition in from Lake Erie to the fort. The vessel left Detroit on
May 2 1 and hovered about the mouth of the Detroit River. Pontiac sent canoes to attack her

and in one of these sent the captive Capt. Donald Campbell to demand Newman’s surrender.

As Major Wilkins told Newman’s story to Gen. Amherst, Campbell "told the master that he
was sorry for it, but was obliged to order the vessel to come on shore, but told the master he
knew his orders and advised him to get from thence as soon as possible, which he did,”

Wilkins toj. Amherst, June 15, 1 763, AP, W.O. 34/22, f. 128, PR. O.
" The post at LeBoeuf.

BLANK TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 204, A. L. S.]*

Ligonier June 28‘^ 1763
Sir

Since my Last, I have received Answers both from Pittsburgh & Bed-

ford, but from neither, any thing to my Mind, and from you, 1 have heard

nothing since that of May 24'*^ At present I have managed matters in such a

manner, as to have a Garrison capable of deffending this Post against any

attempt, but the roads and Avenues are so well guarded night & Day by the

Indians, that I hope you’ll excuse my not being so particular as I other-

ways would. I beg you’ll be so good as to acquaint the General, that I have

agreed to give the Men belonging to Bedford, (on Acc' of the hardship of

detaining them here) from their arival, till a reliefe comes, (equal in num-
ber to themselves), three Shilf each Day I hope when he considers every

thing, he wont think I have been any ways extravagant. I have also (to

young Men only) who were before servants upon this Communication,

agreed for 1 /6 p"^ Day. I must also beg you to inform his Excellency, that I

found it needful to make may repairs, and to demolish others and that

now, I think 4t this by faar the best Stocade Eort upon the line, and not

withstanding the work has been very heavy, and the People much fatigued

otherwise I have allowed nothing but sometimes a Gill and sometimes a

halfe Gill p"^ Man. My Salt Provisions I have had fresh Pickle put upon,

which will preserve it, and I have all the Cattle left us, in my Pasture (which

is very good) & tied up in a safe place at night.

You will percive why I am so particularly careful of them.

In my former Letters I acquainted you of the first effort the Indians

made upon us, and of the disapointment they met. Upon the 21®' they

made a second attemp, in a very Serious manner for near two Hours, but

with the like success as the first, they began with attempting to cut off the

retreat of about a Small party of 15 Men, who from their impatience to

come at four Indians, which shewed themselves, in a great measure forced

me to let them out
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The Enimy (I think above 100) lay in Ambush by the Side of the Creek,

about 400 Ya*^ from the Fort, and just as the Party was returning, prety

near where they lay, they rushed out, when they undoubtedly must have

succeeded, had it not been for a deep Morrass which interveened. It was

imediatly after, they began their Attack, and tho' 1 dare say they fired up-

wards of 1000 Shot -was fired no body received any damage so far my
good fortune in Dangers still attends me

I wrote an Answer to Cap' Ourry which was to have gone off five days

ago, but we are so close blocked up, that 1 doubt if I shall be able to get this

off for sometime. As the Indians went down from this, 1 every Day look

for their return, when no doubt they will be reinforced from above, and so

make a third tryal, but since my last repairs, their chance is smaller than

ever, and their numbers will make no odds

As I doubt not but Cap' Ourry has informed you, of w^hat the part he

expected I would act, in regard to this Post, and which 1 must have infalli-

bly done, had I not acted with such resolution and severity, as effec-

tualy quashed every thing, and that without either hurt or punishment to

any.

Cap' Ourry informs me they have plenty of Powder at Bedford — to

whom I must refere you for farthe particulars in regard to this. The 21®' at

Night and next Morning they killed 1 3 of the Inhabitants’ Cows, Burned a

House the flames of which we could see from the Fort & another the 26'''

I shall conclude with wishing you once more a safe & speedy arrival at

this place which is all from

Sir Your most obed' H. Serv'

A Blane

To Col* Bouquet

* A partial copy is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 301 ,
P.R.O. It was endorsed at Amherst’s headquar-

ters as being received with Bouquet's letter ofJuly 3. It had been carefully reduced in length

by some unidentified scribe. The confusing first sentence which ends with "May 24th” was
deleted. All passages from “make may repairs” in the first paragraph to the end of that para-

graph were deleted. The lower half of the third paragraph, beginning with "they began,” was
deleted, as was the fourth paragraph down to "upwards of 1000 Shot.” Also, the first sen-

tence of the fifth paragraph, all of the sixth paragraph, and the first sentence of the seventh
paragraph were deleted. If the endorsement of receipt means that this shortened copy was all

that Bouquet forwarded to Amherst, then the General was not informed of Blane 's comments
on Ourry ’s situation, the details of the foray from the fort, the liquor ration, or Blane ’s boast

that he had the best stockade.
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Sir

28 June 1763

PLUMSTED TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 200, A. L. S.]*

Philad" June 28, 1763

I inclose you agreeable to your request a press Warrant' for the Countys

of Lancaster York & Cumberland that in case you meet with any difficultys

Respecting carriages You may make use of itt.

I expect the General will forward me some money if he does I will see

you early in the next week in order to settle such necessary matters as You

may Judge necessary but not further then the pittance he may send will

reach includeing what We may allready be in Advance which I am shure

you will think we are right in especialy Considering our last settlement att

New York. General Monckton^ Sails this day from New York and Cockran^

leave this he says on thursday by order who will then be left here on any

emergency to give the necessary orders I assure you itt gives me some
Uneasieness as We are determined to go by direction to prevent censure

from Head Quarters

1 am y"^ Obliged & Most Obed' Hum' serv'

W"^ PLUMSTED

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Mr Plumstedjune 28'"^ 1763. Received the 30th

dated the 8'*^ answ'' the 14''’

' Not found.
^ Brig. Gen. Robert Monckton, who had returned from the expedition to the We.st Indies

and was to sail for England. His colonelcy in the Royal Americans had terminated in 1 760 and

his governorship of New York in 1761. See DNB.
^ Capt. Gavin Cochrane, 1st Bn., Royal Americans, who was leaving Philadelphia for New

York City. He arrived there by July 4, and proceeded Immediately to Albany. Cochrane to

Bouquet, July 4, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.). He is further identified in BPV, 27 note 1.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

(P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 290, A. L. S.]*

Carlisle 29"’ June 1763
Sir

The two Light Infantry Companies of the 42" and 77''’ Regim' arrived

here yesterday.

A general Panick has Seized this extensive County, and made the Inhab-

itants abandon their Farms & their Mills: The agent employed by the Con-

tractors could not on that Account provide the Carriages & Provisions I

had ordered to be ready for the 28''’ Instant, and I have been obliged to

Send back to Lancaster for Flour and Waggons, which I expect will be here
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about the 8'^ ofJuly, when 1 Shall proceed forthwith to Fort Pitt: I had this

day a Letter from that Post dated the 1
8'*^ containing nothing material.

To morrow morning a Party of Two Officers' and thirty men, with a

guide will march for Bedford, from whence they are to proceed with some

Woodsmen acquainted with the Country to Fort Ligonier.

There appears to be few Savages yet on these Frontiers, but every Tree

is become an Indian for the terrified Inhabitant

1 have the honor to be w'*’ great Respect Sir

your most obedient, & most Humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet

To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Carlisle, 29'*^

June 1763, Rec^^ 6“" July. Ans"* 7“"

Ditto.

* An autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 308.
' Lieut. Donald Campbell who had been commissioned Eeb. 1, 1757, in the 1st Highland

Bn. — later designated the 77th Regt. — had been one of the two officers. Campbell was
placed on half pay following the reductions of 1763. The other officer was either James or

John McIntosh, both of whom were lieutenants in the 42d Regt. and assigned to the emer-

gency force sent to relieve Eort Pitt. Both had been originally commissioned ensigns in the

42d. James rose to lieutenant on July 25, 1758, and John on May 15, 1762. John remained in

that position at least until 1776. hv. Army Lists. Lieut. James McIntosh was killed at the Battle

of Bushy Run. Bouquet to J. Amherst, Aug. 5, 1763.

[ENCLOSURE]

McKEE: INDIAN INTELLIGENCE

(PR. O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f 292, A. D. S.]

Fort Pitt June 17“" 1763

This Morning the same Indians I conversed w'*' yesterday came to the

oppasite side of the River & insisted very Strongly that I would go over to

them again, with some Provisions, but as I had the greatest reason to imag-

ine they ware Enemies I did not think it prudent to go a second time; but

invited them to come over for what they wanted, which they refused: &
when they found they could not privail with me to go. They then Recom-
mended it to me to make the best of my way to the Inhabitants that Night;

or come over to them, & they would conduct me safe to thier Town where
I could live till the War was over; for, that I might depend on it that all Na-

tions were ready to surround & attack this Post, as Venango & all the other

Posts that way were already cut off, and then desired the English to be

Strong for they might be assured of a General Indian War; and that so many
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Nations had taken the Hatchet against us before it came to them; that they

were afraid to refuse it or sit fast

Alexander McKee Assist' for Indian Affairs

[Endorsed by Bouquet^ Indian Intelligence from Fort Pitt 1
7'*' June

Received the 29'*’ at Carlisle

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Enclosed in Colonel Bouquet’s of

the 29'" June 1763.

BOUQUET TO CALLENDER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f 174, A. Df. S.)

Carlisle 29'^ June 1763
Sir

You are hereby required to engage three Hundred Pack Horses, to carry

Flour to Fort Pitt:

They are to be equipped with Sadies, Halters, Bells, Ropes, and be

ready to take their loads at Carlisle and Shippensburgh, on the 8''' ofJuly

next:

At>u will promise They will be paid at the rate of two Shillings Currency

per day for every Horse, including in that Pay the Drivefs Wages and two
Shillings and Six Pence per day to the Drivers in the Proportion of one for

Seven Horses.

Provisions will be allowed to the Drivers from, and to Carlisle.

They will have Escorts in going & returning.

You will have their Horses appraised, which will be paid for, if taken or

killed by the Ennemy.

You will appoint a few Horse Masters who are to take Charge of at least

Sixty three Horses Each, and keep the Drivers to their duty on the March,

& prevent the Elour being embezzled, or wasted, for which they must be

answerable:

You will allow them- Said Horse Masters one Dollar Each per day from

the time they are entered in the service till they are discharged:

I am Sir Your most Humble Serv'

H. Bouquet
To M' Robert Callendar

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Orders to M' Robert Callendar to rise Pack

Horses 29'^ June 1763
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Sir

29 June 1763

BOUQUET TO D, CAMPBELL AND [J. McINTOSH]

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 173, A. Df. S.]

Carlisle 29'*^ June 1763

You are ordered to march to morrow morning at 4’ o’clock with the

Party under your Comand consisting besides yourself, in an Officer, Two
Serjeants, Two Corporals, and thirty private, of the Two Companies, tak-

ing with you four days Provisions, you are to proceed to Shippensburgh,

where you will find at Long’s' house a guide called Daniel Carmichel ,"

lodging at Long. The Said guid# who will guide you by the Shortest

Way to Port Littleton, from whence you will proceed in two marches to

Port Bedford; marching your men in good order and observing the great-

est order& Caution being very careful and Caution to avoid tHW being Sur-

prised 4^^v4fig by the Savages particularly in the Night:

Captain Ourry has some scouting Parties out, dressed like Indians, but

you will easily distinguish them by a white String tied round their Heads

and some of the Same Colour in their hands, which they are to show
spread when they discover Priends, you will make these marks known to

your men, to prevent their taking mistaking them for Ennemies.

When you arrive at Bedford you will deliver your my Letter-s-to Captain

Ourry who comands at that Post, and follow such further orders as he may
give you. either to proceed farther to Port Ligonier or to st Remain remain

at Bedford.

In case you Should be attacked, you are to force your Way thro’ the

Ennemys, who will never Stand when vigorously charged; and are only

dangerous to People who appear to fear them: I am
Sir Your most hble Serv'

H. B.

To Lieut' Donald Campbell & Lieut Me"'

[Endorsee^ Orders to Lieut' Donald Campbell dated the 29'^ June 1 763

‘ In February 1763, Richard Long received three of the 173 “deed.s or leases” for original

lots in Shippensburg which were granted by Edward Shippen. Wing, History of Cu?nberland
County, 251-252. On Oct. 10, 1755, he had received an entry warrant for fifty acres at the

head springs of Conodoguinet Creek. Land Records Office, Warrant Register Vol. 12, Cum-
berland County, f. 92, Pennsylvania State Archives.

^ Daniel Carmichael was taxed for a warranted 100 acres of land in Fermanagh Township,
Cumberland County, from 1 767 to 1 770. Cumberland County Tax Lists, RG-47, Pennsylvania

State Archives.
’ Lieut. Donald Campbell, 77th Regt., and either James or John McIntosh, both lieutenants

in the 42d Regt.
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Sir/

29 June 1763

BOUQUET TO FORSTER

[H.S.P., Gratz Coll
,
Indian Commissioners Accounts, Corre., C.]*

Carlisle 29“^ June 1763.

Being credibly Inform’d that some People Living on Susquehanna, have

sold Ammunition to Indians, since their Treacherous & unprovok’d Insur-

rection, I must beg you would Acquaint those who thro Ignorance may fall

in the same Error to what Severe Punishments they expose themselves by
such Treasonable Practices:’ That if the Love of Money should have

Tempted some to forget their Duty to their King & Country the Fear of

Death may deterr others from being Guilty of so Infamous a Breach of the

Laws.

You will be so kind as to send me the Names of all those Concern’d in

this affair That without loss of Time proper Steps may be taken to bring to

Condign Punishment the Perpetrators of so flagitious a Crime.

I have the Honour to be

S'^ Your most Obedient Humble Serv'

(Sign’d) Henry Bouquet Co 1‘

To— Command® his Majestys forces

Thomas Forster Esq"^ in the Departm’ of Fort Pitt

[Endorsed] Copy of Col° Boquets Letter of Thomas Foster Esq"^^ Sent us

from Augusta 30’'^ June 1 763

• Original not found. Another copy is in the Shippen Papers, H.S.P A draft, also not in Bou-

quet's hand, is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 169 (Microfiche Suppl.), but is dated June 28,

1 763- It is endorsed by Bouquet; “Minute of a Letter Wrote to Justice Forrester the 28'*’ June
1763."

' Bouquet’s suggestion that the English law of treason with its death penalty would be im-

posed on Pennsylvanians selling munitions to the Indians was an assumption on his part. On
Oct. 22, 1 763, the Pennsylvania Assembly passed a law prohibiting the sale of guns, gunpow-
der, or other warlike stores to the Indians, and providing for prosecution in county quarter

sessions courts. Convicts were to pay a fine of £500, receive thirty-nine lashes, and spend

twelve months in jail. The law was in force until Sept. 12, 1765. Chapter 506, Mitchell and

comps.. Statutes at Large of Pennsylvania. VI, 1759-1765, 319-320.
“ Thomas Forster (1696-1772), His .Majesty’s Justice of the Peace for Lancaster County, re-

sided in Paxton, which was then part of Lancaster County. He is buried in the Paxton Presby-

terian Church Graveyard, Paxtang, Dauphin County. His tombstone states; “Born in Ireland

of Scotch parents, was among the first to settle in Paxtang. Fought during Indian troubles.

Helped establish Paxton Church and donated 20 acres where it now stands.” Morton Graham
Glise. A History of Paxton Church, 1 723-1976 (Harrisburg, 1976), 46. In October 1766, the

Governor upon recommendation of his council removed Forster from office because, on
June 19, 1766, he had prevented the execution of a court order for the survey of some land

that was being claimed by two litigants. Forster led an armed mob of twenty-five men who
broke the surveyor’s chain. Col. Rec.. IX, 335.
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BOUQUET TO LANCASTER COUNTY MAGISTRATES

Gentlemen

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653. f. 1^9, A. C. S.]

Carlisle 29'*^ June 1 "^63

The preservation of Fort Pitt & other Posts on the Communication, be-

ing of the greatest Importance to His Majesty’s Service and the Protection

of his Province in particular in this treacherous & unprovoked Attack of

the Indians. I have the honor to acquaint you that His Excellency Sir Jef-

fery Amherst Sends me a considerable body of Troops to march to the

Ohio, to defeat the attempts of the savages against the Forts and his Maj-

esty’s Subjects within this Departm' and in order to carry up with me a

sufficient Convoy of Provisions & Ammunition, I have required Mess'^®

Slough & Simons to engage in your County two Brigades of Sixteen Wag-

gons Each, which (that they may not detain the Troops) are to join me at

Carlisle as soon as possible, and as I Shall likewise want Sixty thousand

Weight of Flour to be carried by the Said 32 Waggons, I am to require that

you will give all the assistance in your Power to procure with the greatest

Expedition, the Said Waggons and quantity of Flour, ordering the Same to

be impressed for His Majesty’s use, if necessary, and to prevent any Imposi-

tion, allow the Millers the Current price; I likewise request that you ap-

point proper Persons to appraise at the most convenient places, the Wag-

gons & Horses, which will be paid for if taken or destroyed by the Enn-

emy.

I rely intirely on your known zeal for his Majesty’s Service, for this

Speedy assistance without which I can not proceed

I am &c
(Signed) H. Bouquet'

To Edward Shippen Esq"^ and the other

Magistrates of the County of Lancaster

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to the Magistrates of Lancaster

the 19th June 1763

' Bouquet’s authentic signature.

BOUQUET TO SLOUGH AND SIMON

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f.
\'’7

,
C.]

Carlisle 29''" June 1763
Gentlemen

I shall want immediately 32 Waggons from Lancaster County, besides

those I can procure in Cumberland, to carry Provisions to F: Pitt, and as
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you have offered me your Services I beg you will procure me, without De-

lay, that Number of Waggons upon the following conditions.

You are impowered to appoint two Waggon Masters, who will be paid at

the rate of 7/6 p Day, and are to raise, and march with, their own Brigades

of sixteen Waggons each. The Waggons to be paid at the Rate of fifty Shil-

lings' p hundred gross Weight ( 1
12'*’ delivered at F: Pitt. The Waggoners to

receive from & to Carlisle. The Waggons to provide and carry their own
Forage. They are to be loaded with Flour at the Mills about Lancaster and

proceed to Carlisle as soon as they can possibly be fitted. They will be es-

corted in going & eoming returning. The Waggons & Horses to be ap-

praised, at the most convenient Places, by Persons appointed by the Mag-

istrates and to be paid for by the Crown if taken or destroyed by the En-

emy. If the said Waggons bring down from Pittsburgh Skins or Goods for

the Traders they will be paid for it over and over the 50/ p lOO"’ allowed to

carry the Provisions up.

And as I cannot procure a sufficient Quantity of Flour in this County,

you will please to buy, and, if necessary, impress, in the Mills sixty thou-

sand Weight of Flour to be paid for at the Price Current; and 1 inclose you a

Letter for the Magistrates to grant you the Assistance you may want to per-

form the above Service with the Expedition required: However 1 would

not come to impressing till all other Methods have proved insufficient.

You will draw, by my Orders, on Mess"^" Plumsted & Franks for the Pay-

ment of the Flour and the little Advance of Money that may perhaps be

wanted to fit out the Waggons. You will inform me what Day I can expect

the s''' Waggons & Flour at Carlisle, which I hope will not be later than the
8'*’ of July next, persuaded that you will do your utmost to forward that

Convoy with the greatest Dispatch as the Troops are waiting for it I am
&c

(Signed) Henry Bouquet
Mess‘d* Slough & Simons Lancaster

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Mess'® Slough & Simons dated

the 29'*' June 1763

' In another letter marked "private,” Bouquet authorized Slough and Simon to contract at

rates as high as fifty-five shillings per hundredweight if necessary. Bouquet to Slough and Si-

mon, June 29, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Matthias Slough and Joseph Simon, both leading figures in Lancaster, had joined together

to contract for the wagon work. Bouquet would correct "Simons” to "Simon” in his en-

dorsements to their two letters ofJune 30, 1 763 (Microfiche Suppl.). Simon is identified in BP
V, 33 1 note 4. Slough operated the popular White Swan Tavern from 1 76l to 1806. He served

terms as burgess, coroner, and county treasurer, and was a member of the Assembly from

1774 to 1783 He died in 1812. Alexander Harris, Biographical History of Lancaster County

(Lancaster, Pa., 1872), 539-540; George Morgan Hills, ed., “A Summer Jaunt in 1773,” Pa.

Mag. of Hist. & Biog., X, 212n.
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J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2163-4, f. 306, L. S.]*

New York, 29'*’ June 1''63.

Last Night I Received your Letter of the 25''^ the Contents of which

please me very much. Your Sentiments agreeing Exactly with my own, re-

garding the Treatment the Savages Deserve from Us. A Proper Spirit Ex-

erted now may be the happy means of Preserving the Lives of many of His

Majesty’s Subjects hereafter: I Need only Add, that 1 Wish to Hear of no

Prisoners
,
should any of the Villains be met with in Arms: And Whoever of

those who were Concerned in the Murder of Sir Robert Davers, Lieut: Ro-

bertson &:ca; or were at the Attack of the Detachment going to the Detroit,

and that may be hereafter taken, shall certainly be put to Death.

I Have Nothing New from Above since my Last: 1 kind by a Letter from

Captain Cochrane (who is Coming this way, to proceed to Presqu'Isle by

Oswego &ca) that Captain Stewart, with the Company of the 42'^ was to

Set out from Philadelphia as Yesterday having halted there two days to

Rest his Men: 1 hope Major Campbell, with the Remains of the two Regi-

ments, will find Sir John S' Clair's Route much better & Shorter than by

Philadelphia, and that he will Soon be with You: By a Return of the Re-

mains of the 77'*’ which 1 received after my Letter of the 23^^ it Appears that

the one from which I took the Numbers was false; for there are Sixteen

Rank & Pile more than I mentioned.

Sir John S' Clair Left this Place the day before Yesterday, and has my Or-

ders to proceed directly to the Communication, Advising you of the Place

where he may be, that he may Either Continue on the Communication, for

Porwarding Everything that may be wanted, or proceed to Port Pitt, as you
may Judge best: 1 Have furnished him with a Credit for Pive Hundred
pounds Pensylvania Currency, to Answer any Necessary Expences that

may be Incurred in his Department.

I am. Sir, Your most Obed' Servant.

JEFF: Amherst
Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 29* June 1763 — Received

the 6* July

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/-il
,

f. 108, P.R.O. The letter is printed in Burton, ^d..Mich. Pion.

& Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (1911), 203-204, but with several lines incorrectly taken from
Amherst's letter to Bouquet, July 2, 1763.
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Dear Sir,

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS, 21642, f. 445, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford Juney*^ 29'*^ 1763.

Yesterday morning at one o’clock 1 received yours of the 23“^ by Coul-

ter.' And am very glad you have got thro’ the fatigue of collecting & fore-

warding the necessary men & Stores for this Department. Instead of the

rest we lately expected, our Labour is doubled.

1 have the pleasure to inform you that Capt"^ Lems’s Party remains at Li-

gonier, /himself only being return’d with the last Letters from F Pitt, I sent

you/ but 1 have not been able to get the other Scouting Party to follow

them, and have therefore dismist them with Disgrace. Only two of them
joined this morn^ five of Col' Croghan’s Littleton Vollunteers,^ who sat off

chearfully for Ligonier.

I dare Say Blane has not the least thought of abandoning his Post,

unless he is beat out of it; but 1 exprest my apprehension of his being de-

serted by his Garrison, 1 have not heard from him Since his Letter of the

18
“^

Yesterday 1 sent him an Express, /who says he will proceed to Fort Pitt/

to inform him of the approaching Succours.

Last Night before Dark a Young Man was taken Prisoner, within half a

mile of the Town and carried off.

This is owing to the obstinacy of the People going out Single & without

Arms to hunt their Creatures; and to the Indolence or fear of our pre-

tended Scouters, who dare not go after the Indians, but I did them Justice

this morning on the publick Parade; as I do also in my Letter to the Gover-

nor,’ which you will please to forward lest bad Men get the reward due to

their Betters

I think I have now your own Words for expecting the pleasure of em-

bracing you Soon.

I have taken Post again at Juniata, with a Corp' & Six, viz. 1 Corp' 1 Priv'

R. A. and 5 of Col' Croghans Vollunteers. M*^ Woods'* is returned there also

for the Conveniency & refreshment of Travellers

I have Still about 30 men to mount in the Fort at Night, besides the R. A.

And, my Indian Prisoners are all Safe.

I am Dear Sir Your most humble & obedient Servant

L® OURRY

Col' Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Ourry 29^'’ June 1763, Received the 8*'* July

by Bard of Littleton.
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‘ Not identified.

^ Croghan had taken the initiative to rai.se a company of twenty-five men at forty-five shil-

lings each, under William Piper's command, to garrison Fort Lyttelton for one month.

Croghan to Bouquet, June 11, 1763. The five who were going to Ligonier came from that

company.
^ Letter not found, but Ourry summarizes what he stated to Gov. Hamilton in his letter of

June 10, 1763, to General Amherst (AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 275, P.R.O.): “1 have therefore wrote to

Gov"^ Hamilton, to let him know how easy it would be to have two good Companies, raised,

officer'd, & on duty in two Hours Notice, nothing but the officers Commissions & beating

Orders are wanting. Cash & Cloathing might follow.
"

^ George Woods (d. 1 795), a surveyor who had lived in Lancaster County prior to 1 749. He
surveyed most of the upper Juniata Valley, moving his residence gradually westward and lo-

cating in Bedford around 1759. In 1771 he began to serve in public offices for Bedford

County: justice of the peace, judge of Quarter Sessions and of Common Pleas, committee to

establish the courthouse and jail, county treasurer, assemblyman, member of the committee

of correspondence, colonel of militia, and member of the Supreme Executive Council. He
created the layout and first survey of Pittsburgh in 1"’84. Delafield, "Notes on the Woods
Family, of Bedford, Pennsylvania,

"
336-337.

However, this Mr. Woods might have been the father of the above person, also named
George Woods, who had moved to Bedford by 1762 after his two sons were already located

there. A Scotch-Irish immigrant, he had been captured by Delaware Indians in 1756 and

given to Chiefjohn Hudson, believed to be a Seneca, who later released him. Ibid.. 335.

BOUQUET TO HAMILTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 212, C.]

Carlisle 1®‘ July 1763.
Sir

As you have permitted me to give you my Sentiments in Matters relating

to the Defence & Protection of this Province, I have the Honour to submit

to your Consideration the following Particulars

Not doubting the Assembly will enable you forthwith to raise Troops

whether it Would it not be most condusive to the Service to order them to

assemble at Lancaster and Carlisle and to have them there furnished with

Provisions, Arms, Cloathing & Camp Equipage by Companies as fast as

they are raised that they may be immediately employed-fe^ in the Protec-

tion of the Inhabitants, and in covering their Harvest, without waiting till

the whole is compleated.

Supposing you may not be able speedily to raise a sufficient Eorce in

this Province, might not two or three Companies of Hunters & Woodsmen
be raised on the Erontiers of Maryland and Virginia, if those Governments
would allow it and recommend to you for Officers, such Gentlemen as are

known by them to be best qualified for that Service of which I -sha should

be glad Capt Evan Shelby was one. And as those Ranging Companies
would be employed in a more fatiguing & dangerous Duty, I think they

ought, in this critical Juncture, to be allowed higher Pay than the common
Soldiers as an Encouragement to that Sort of Men to enlist.
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Permit me to observe to you that in former Levies some Commissions
were granted to Persons who did not Answer the Expectations of the Gen-

tlemen who recommended them; And as so much depends upon having

brave Men for Officers I hope none will be recommended to you now on
any other Motive than their real Merit

Might not a Premium offered to the Capts who should first compleat -his-

ther Companies excite Emulation and Activity? & Capt De Haas,' having

been bred in the Service will Answer any Questions you may be pleased to

ask him concerning military Details. Capt Youngs if continued in his Office

of Commissary and Paymaster, the Business of which he understands per-

fectly well, will strictly execute your Orders relative to the Inspection of

Recruits by passing none but able Men & paying more Regard to Strength

and Constitution than Size or Age.

Remembring the important material Services done by the Light Horse

in 1758 I cannot but earnestly desire a Troop may be raised, and properly

equipped, on this Occasion, by whom alone speedy Intelligence may be

obtained of the Enemies Mentions, and the necessary Orders dispatched.

I have directed the few Provincial Arms here to be repaired, and you will

no doubt, think it Necessary to give your Orders to have those at Lancaster

repaired likewise.

I now beg Leave to lay before you the defenceless State of this County,

and the Plan I would propose for its Protection against the Attacks it stands

exposed to.

The Inhabitants, in their present Position, are utterly unable to defend

their scattered Plantations, and should they be so lucky as to reap their

Harvest, they have no Means to save it from the Flames.

Generally destitute of Arms, Ammunition & Provisions their Spirits are

cast down at the dismal Prospect of impending Ruin; and it is more than

probable that they will desert the County on the first Attack, which would

be fatal to the Province; as so many Families crowding on the Rest would

spread a general Panick and Confusion, and occasion a Scarcity of Provi-

sions.

I see only one Method to prevent the dangerous Consequences of los-

ing this Frontier, which may appear hard on the People, but will be their

Safety in the End, if taken in Time.

It is impossible to save the whole of this extensive County; several Parts

must be abandoned, which becoming a Prey to the Savages would enable

them to continue the Depradations by Means of the Provisions they would

get on the deserted Plantations: I would, therefore, propose that a Law
should be enacted, to remain in Force during this Indian War, obliging the

Inhabitants to Stockade seven or eight Places in this County, each capable

of holding about 300 Men, exclusive of Women & Children: Those Places
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to be fixed by the Law; situated in the most convenient Plac-et^ Quarters,

and taking in as many Mills as possible, for the Advantages of Bread and

Water.

All the Grain & Provisions, of each District, should be lodged in those

strong Holds, into which the People might safely retire upon the Appear-

ance of the Enemy; destroying, then, what Provisions could not be

brought in, in order to deprive the Savages of all Means of Subsistance:

And, to prevent Jealoucies, or Suspicion of Partiality, ever inhabitant

ought to share, in the Provisions saved, in Proportion of the Crop he had

in the Ground, or at his Farm; whether brought in or destroyed. They
should not be allowed to keep more Cattle than they can feed in the Wi tY-

-tef those Places during the Winter; driving the Rest into the interior Parts

of the Province, there to be sold for the Benefit of the Owners. And as no

Society can subsist in Time of Danger, unless a sufficient Power is lodged

in some Person or Persons; every one of those Places of Retreat ought to

be put under the Command of Magistrates, or other Civil Officers ap-

pointed by Law, who should be made answerable for the effectual De-

struction of Eatables of all Kinds, which could not be saved, & might fall

into the Hands of the Enemy; as well as for the Maintenance of good Order

in their Forts.

You will excuse me. Sir, for offering to you these Out Lines of a Plan,

which time does not allow me to set in a proper Light: But fully convinced

that it would effectually secure this important Frontier, and save its terri-

fied Inhabitants I must recommend it to your Consideration, though fully I

sensible of the many Objections that may be raised against it; & in short

don’t expect to see it carried into Execution.- It would however be very

Agreeable to the principal Inhabitants of the County, to whom I have men-
tioned it. The same System would not be found less useful in other Parts of

the Frontier having before expirienced that Soldiers & Forts are an insuffi-

cient Barrier against Savages; besides that Troops might be better em-
ployed in an offensive War.

The Scarcity of Flour for the Subsistance of the Troops in this Quarter,

and the precarious State of the Harvest, makes me think that it might be

dangerous to permit the further Exportation of Bread till the Quantity of

B rea Wheat in the Province is ascertained; & I wish that the yearly Con-

sumption of Rye & Barley, in Whiskey & beer, wuld be lessened during this

War, when many Families will probably be in want of Bread

I have the Honour &c
(Signed) Henry Bouquet"'

To the Honble James Hamilton Esq"^

[In Bouquet ’s hand] Places recommended by the Magistrate at Carlisle for

erecting Forts for the Safety of the County
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1 . Carlisle — Securing two Mills by Detachment

2 . Callendar — a Mill"*

3. Lochlin’s — Mill, Big spring^

4. Shippensburgh — to secure R. Chamber’s Mill^ by Detach.

5. B. Chambers — a milf

6. J. M'^Dowalls — a mill®

7. Maxwell’s — a good situation, no Mill, that of Caspard Walters may be

secured^

8. Sheerman’s Valley — Rodger’s Mill'”

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Gov"^ Hamilton dated Carlisle

the ofJuly 1763

' Capt. John Philip de Haa.s, 1st Bn., Royal American Regt. See BPV, 46 note 3-
^
Capt

. James Young, who had been commissary general and paymaster of the Pennsylvania

forces since 1756. Pa Arch., 5th Ser, I, 62, 132, 177.

^ Not in Bouquet’s handwriting.
^ Robert Callender built a large flour mill at the mouth of Letort Run, which empties into the

Conodoguinet Creek north of Carlisle. 'History of Cumberland County,” History of Cum-
berland and Adams Counties. Pennsylvania (CY\'\ctigo, 1886), 306.

’ Big Spring is a run about four miles in length dividing present North Newton Township
from 'West Pennsboro Township, Cumberland County, It runs north past Newville and enters

the Conodoguinet Creek. The specific site of the mill cannot be identified because Bouquet
may have meant the community of Big Spring, which may have been the site of present New-
ville or of a nineteenth-century Big Spring U.S. Post Office, or may have been at some entirely

different location along the run.

The Laughlin family was prominent in the early settlement of the area between Carlisle and
Shippensburg. Samuel, John, and John Jr., for example, were Laughlins on the tax list for

Hopewell Township, Cumberland County, in 1760. Wing, History of Cumberland County,

63.

Four early members of the Cumberland County Chambers family had the initial R: Robert,

Ronald, Rowland and Randle. Robert Chambers was most likely the individual Bouquet had

in mind because he took property “at the head of Middle Spring, near Shippensburg,” about

1730 l[srael] Daniel Rupp, The History and Topography of Dauphin, Cumberland, Frank-

lin, Bedford, Adams, and Perry Counties (Lancaster, Pa., 1846), 463 Ronald had died in

1746. Rowland was an Indian trader who maintained a ferry on the Susquehanna. In the

1 730s Randle had a tract adjacent to the Big Spring, and by 1 769 was associated with the area

that became Juniata County. Wing, History of Cumerland County, 23; George A. Seilhamer,

"Old Mother Cumberland,” Mag. of Hist. &Biog., XXIV (1 900), 22n.
' Benjamin Chambers’s mill was on the site of present Chambersburg, Franklin County. It

had been fortified in 1757. Hunter, Forts on the Pennsylvania Frontier, 457-458.

Benjamin Chambers (c. 171 3-1 788), founder of Chambersburg, Pa., came to Pennsylvania

from Antrim, Ireland, with his brothers James, Robert, and Joseph, between 1726 and 1730.

His settlement at the site then known as Falling Spring — later Chambersburg — was begun

perhaps as early as 1730, and he obtained a permit from Samuel Blunston, the first individual

authorized by the proprietors to settle land west of the Susquehanna. By 1755 Chambers had

a barn and a stone house there, and early in the French and Indian War he fortified them.

Rupp, History and Topography of Dauphin, Cumberland, Franklin, Bedford, Adams, and
Perry Counties. 463-464.

** John McDowell’s mill on the site of present Markes, Franklin County. Its fortification had

begun in 1 755. Hunter, Forts on the Pennsylvania Frontier. 561

.

William Maxwell’s fort between present Upton and Welch Run, Franklin County. Ibid.,

560. Caspard Walters has not been identified.
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Shearman's Valley, now known as Shermans Valley, is the valley of Shermans Creek,

which flows approximately forty miles from the western limit of Perry County to a point

slightly south of Duncannon Borough where it empties into the Susquehanna. Rodger's mill

Is not identified, but probably Bouquet meant Alexander Roddy's mill on Roddy's Run, one

and a half miles west of present Loysville. It was the oldest mill in Shermans Valley. History of

that Part of the Susquehanna andJuniata Valleys. Embraced in the Counties of Mifflin, Ju-

niata. Perry, Union and Snyder. 2 vols. (Philadelphia, 1886), II, 1013; H. H. Main, History of

Perry County. Pennsylvania (Harrisburg, 1922), 248-249.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f 309, L. S.]*

New York, 2‘^July 1763
Sir

Since my Last I have received Nothing New, Either from your way or

the Albany Communication;' but 1 Elatter myself I shall soon have good
Accounts from the Upper Country.

In the Meantime I make no Alteration in my former plan, of pushing for-

wards all the Troops that Can be Spared, to PresquTsle & Niagara: I Beleive

I Did not mention to you before, that I Do not Intend you Yourself should

go farther, than Fort Pitt, as I would have you Remain there, for forward-

ing all the Services that may be Required on the Communication, and to be

in Readiness for going Down the River, agreable to what I formerly Ac-

quainted you of, should I Receive Directions from home for that purpose.

— I should be very glad that the Shipwrights who are now at Fort Pitt,

were Sent to PresquTsle, so soon as the Communication is Safe, that they

may be Employed in Building some Craft for the Lake, for which purpose I

have Wrote to Capt: Loring“ & Major Gladwin, & they^ will Receive their

Orders from Capt: Loring. — This is a very Essential Service, & therefore

the Sooner the Shipwrights can get to PresquTsle the better.

Major Gladwin is to have the Command of the Troops to be Employed
in Retaking Possession of any of the Upper Posts that may have fallen into

the Hands of the Indians, as well as for Securing that part of the Country

for the future; for which I have Sent him the Necessary Directions; and as I

have Acquainted him of the 42*^ & 77'^ Regiments, that are Ordered by the

way of Fort Pitt, and which are likewise to be Included in the Reinforce-

ments Intended for him, I Would have you Advance such part of them, as

you, from the Advices you may Receive, shall Judge Necessary Directing

Major Campbell, or the Officer you Send with them, to proceed to

PresquTsle; and to follow and Obey such further Orders as he may Re-

ceive from Major Gladwin.

I am. Sir, Your Most Obed' Servant

JEFF; Amherst
Colonel Bouquet
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P.S. I Enclose you a Copy of a Letter I have Received from the Daughter of

the Late Colonel Clapham, that you make Enquiry Concerning what She

Requests, and Acquaint me of your Success, that I may be Enabled to give

Her all the Satisfaction in my power.

JA.

I have sent Directions to the Officers Commanding at Eort Ontario &
Niagara, not to permit any of the Traders to pass their Posts, with Goods; &
you will please to take the like Care at Fort Pitt & the Communication, un-

till the Savages are Entirely Reduced, & Every thing again put on a proper

Footing; for 1 judge it of the utmost Consequence to prevent the Indians

from having it in their Power to get any more Goods &ca, than have al-

ready Unfortunately fallen into their hands.

[pMclorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 2‘^ July 1 763, Received the

1
1'^ by Capt. Grant

* An unsigned copy is in AF, W.O. .^4/41
,

f. 109. P.R.O. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,

Mich. Pioti & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (1911), 203-206, but with several lines taken in error

from Amherst’s letter to Bouquet of June 29, 1 16^.
' The military route to New York City via Albany.
" Capt. Joshua Coring, Jr. (1716-1781), Royal Navy, had commanded the British naval forces

on Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. See BP V, 1 1 note 6.

[ENCLOSURE]

M. CLAPHAM TOJ. AMHERST

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2 16,34, f. 299, C.]

[Boston, June 25, 1763]
Copy 7.

Sir.

As you are the Patron of Orphans, by your General Character, and more

Especially of such who become so by the Fate of War; I am Embolden’d to

Supplicate your kind Favor & Assistance in the following Matters.

My Brother William Clapham Jun*^ ' was Kill’d on, or near. Lake Erie, in

June 1762, who was then a Lieut: in the Service, and, as I am Informed, left

behind him Considerable of Effects, to which, or the Disposition of them,

I am a Stranger.

My Father, Col° Clapham,^ was Kill’d in May last, at Pittsburgh 14 Miles

from Fort Pitt, who also left, as we are Certainly Informed, very Consider-

able of Lands & Effects.

Now, Sir, the Favor I have to Request of you is, that you would Conde-

scend to Interpose in behalf of Myself,-^ Brother,'* & Sisters,^ so far as to
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Cause Letters to be Sent to Officers at Both Places, that the Situation of Af-

fairs may be Something known.

I should not have Dared to Ask this Request, was there any other way
by which I could Attain to this Knowledge.

If Sir, you should be so kind, & should Receive any Information, I hum-

bly Entreat, you would Cause the Same to be Communicated to Bay-

ard'^ of New York, or Nath' Wheelwright Esq"^ ' at Boston, the Latter of

whom is kind Enough to forward this Letter for me.

humbly Confiding in your Goodness in those particulars, am, for My-

self & the Other Orphans

Sir; Your Most Obd' Serv

Mary Clapham

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Copy./. Letter from M"^®® Mary

Clapham to Sir Jeffery Amherst.

Dated Boston 25"^ June 1763

* Copied at Amherst's headquarters.
' William Clapham, Jr., son of Col. William Clapham.
^ On Dec. 23, 1736, William Clapham, Sr., had married Mary Saveli in the King’s Chapel,

Boston. Edward W. McGlenen, comp., Boston Marriages from 1700 to 1809, Vol. 1, 1700-

1751 (Baltimore, 1977 reproduction of 1898 “Report of the Record Commissioners of the

City of Boston Containing the Boston Marriages from 1700 to 1751 ').

^ The mother of the Mary Clapham who wrote this letter was Mary Saveli Clapham of Fish

Street, Boston, who had held a liquor license, originally that of her husband William (after-

wards Col. Clapham), since 1755. Onjune 6, 1758, she was granted a divorce and in August

1758 she lost the license on grounds of “misrule.” Report ot the Record Commissioners of the

City ofBoston, Containing the Selectmen 's Minutesfrom 1 742/3 to 1 753 (Boston, 1887), 78;

Report of the Record Commissioners of the City of Boston. Containing the Selectmen 's Min-
utesfrom 1 754 through 1 763 (Boston, 1887), 29, 93, 94, 95; Divorce Decree, June 6, 1 758, in

Report of the Board of Trade on Acts of the Massachusetts General Court, Misc. Bound MSS.,

Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston.

In her will Mary Clapham included three legatees, her daughters Mary Henlow and Lydia

Clapham and her grandson John Clapham. Will of Widow Mary Clapham, March 29, 1782,

proved June 28, 1782. Suffolk County Probate Court Records, 91: 272, Suffolk County
Courthouse, Boston. Presumably the Mary Clapham who wrote this letter married an individ-

ual named Henlow prior to her mother's death.

Not identified.

^ One sister was named Lydia.
® William Bayard was the one member of a distinguished Bayard family of New York City

whom Amherst would have immediately recognized as “Mr. Bayard." As a banker Bayard had
been involved in army finances as early as 1756. Pargellis, ed.. Military Affairs in North
America, 275. During the American Revolution he remained a loyalist. His family had long
been associated with the New York faction that adhered to the DeLancey family and the An-
glican Church. Wallace Brown, The King’s Friends (Providence, R.L, 1965), 94.

Nathaniel Wheelwright, Esq. “Late a considerable merchant” of Boston, died at Guada-
loupe on June 9. \166. Index of Obituaries in Boston Newspapers. 1704-1795, 3 vols. (Bos-

ton, 1968), III, 543.
®
“Mrs.” in the endorsement meant mistress, not missus. Mistress in its formal sense meant a

woman who had authoritv or control of property such as an estate. See “Mrs.” and “Mistress,”

OED.
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OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2 1642, f. 448, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford July 2^^ 1763 2 o’clock A.M.
Dear Sir

I had the Pen in my hand to write to you when Elliot presented me
yours of the 29'*^

1 should have been disappointed if you had not, in your

Convoy but as you are now on the Spot, I make no doubt but things will

move brisker

This Day Baltimore' arrived from Ligonier, with five men of his Party

/that is Lems’s^/ for which Post I am Still in pain, notwithstanding Lieut'

Blane’s brave & prudent Conduct, least his Garrison who are partly im-

prest should prove abusi restive, in case the Enemy’s Numbers Should in-

crease, /which is too probable,/ & they make an obstinate Attack.

By the Acc'® Baltimore brings the Woods are full of Indians. As to Ligo-

nier itself I refer you to the inclosed from L' Blane.

Yesterday morning soon after Sunrise, a Party of about 20 Indians fired

upon Col’ Croghan’s Haymakers in his meadow, & killed & Scalped three

men. On the first fire I sent a Party to the Assistance of the Mowers, they

were 1 4 with Arms, & had Sentries without them in the Woods, but on the

first Shot the whole run, which gave the Savages the opportunity to Toma-

hawk & Scalp those they could Catch. Two were brought in alive but died

immediately, the third was dead being Shot thro’ the body. I buried them

all three in the Evening. This accident so near the Town has thrown the

People in to a great Consternation, but such is their Stupidity, they will do

nothing right for their own preservation.

Lochery^ whom M' Holmes'* recommends for a Guide, is going down
with some others of his Kidney, he has Shewn himself to be entirely unfit

for such an employ, he and the generality of his Scouting Party, I have dis-

mist & degraded publickly, as I wrote you the day before yesterday, by a

Pack Horseman, going to Shippensburg. Teeter^ is a good fellow, and is

gone with five others to Ligonier thro the Woods.

By all M' Blane’s Letters he tells me that a Party of less than 100 must

march with the greatest Caution & thro the Woods. M' Baltimore told me
as soon as he came down that he was ready to return with a dozen or 15

men if he could get them. I’ll try if he will pilot L' Campbell’s Party tho’

entre nous, I think it a great risk; and I shall ponder upon it between this

and their Arrival and act as Circumstances may then require.

I had Scarce read the Letters brought by Doctor Randall^ /the Express

carrying this/ from F Cumberland when Elliott arrived with yours. They

are of Such importance that I would not detain him a moment but write

this while he refreches himself, and an other Horse is geting ready for him.
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As it is too probable that it may be imprudent to hazzard, & perhaps im-

practicable to get up so small a party as 30 men, 1 shall be extreamly cau-

tious to order them up, as by the Intelligence you will now receive, you

will undoubtedly order another Strong detachment to make forced

marches up to this Post from whence I should be glad to See one of their

own Captains lead a respectable body to Ligonier, leaving me only 20 or

30 men; for every Allarm, true or false takes away all my Militia Adieu I

must leave you to your F Pitt Intelligence

I am D'^ Sir most humble Ser'

L" OURRY

PS Of two Expresses I sent to L' Blane the 2P‘’' only one got in the 24"’

they went thro the Woods, but were surrounded by Indians who fired

upon them, & they ran different Ways the other has not been heard of.

The 28‘" another desired me to employ him to go to F Pitt, Accordingly

I gave him Letters & promised him a Reward. 1 wish he may have got Safe

into Ligonier as my only motive in Sending him was to encourage that Gar-

rison by the hopes of approaching Relief.

L: O

The inclosed for S"^ W"’ Johnson, Col' Croghan leaves open for your pe-

rusal, which you will please to Seal & forward.

/Col' Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry 2" July 1 763 Received the 3*^

answered the 4’'’

' Philip Baltimore was either a wagon master or the director of a horse train. He was later a

Bedford County resident. See BP V, 7 1 8 note 1

.

^ Capt. Christopher Lems.
^ Possibly Archibald Lochry who was born on the Pennsylvania frontier, became a leader in

Westmoreland County, and was killed in 1781 while leading volunteers to a rendezvous with

George Rogers Clark’s forces at Wheeling in preparation for a campaign against western Indi-

ans. Reuben Gold Thwaites and Louise Phelps Kellogg, eds.. Frontier Defense on the Upper
Ohio, 1 777-1 77S (Madison, Wis., 1912), 39-40n. Archibald Lochry’s brother, William Lochry,

was also a militia leader in Westmoreland County. Ibid . . 1 39n.
* Probably the John Holms who held a Proprietary land grant on the Raystown Branch of

the Juniata River. BP\, 638 note 4.

’ Not identified. Possibly this was the George Teeter of the Maryland forces mentioned in

BP III. 102, 103 note 6, but there was a family of Teeters present at several times and places on
the Maryland and Pennsylvania frontiers.
^ Not identified.
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ST. CLAIR TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21639, f. 153, A. L. S.]

Phil" July 2^^ 1763
Dear Sir

When I was at New York I received Orders to repair to the Communica-
tion of Pittsburg to put things in forwardness. This Letter will be delivered

or sent you by Plumsted, on receipt of which I beg to receive your

Commands; in the mean time I shall forward every thing here & upwards. I

shall be at Carlisle by the lO'*" by which Day Major Campbell w' his Divi-

sion of Troops will be at that place. There are forty half Barrells of Powder
with Labratory Stores' to be sent from hence and will be at Carlisle so that

Major Campbell may not wait for it.

Should you have occasion to want persons above Bedford to act in my
branch I beg you’ll appoint them and I shall pay them for their trouble.

Cap' Hay goes up in a few days, you will see whether it will be best for

the Service that he should join you or stop at Carlisle to forward you

Stores that may be hereafter wanted.

I am impatient to know the result of the meeting of the Assembly; the

Gov*^ tells me that the Arms are ready for the troops if they raise any & I

promise you that I shall forward them with all expedition. I wish you with

all my heart a pleasant march and am with great Sincerity Dear Sir

your most obedient humble Ser'

John s' Clair

Col° Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir John S' Clair 2^^ July 1763. Received the 6'*"

Answ*^ the same day^

' Explosive ammunition.
^ Answer not found.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[PR O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 293, A. L. S.j*

Carlisle 3^' July 1763
Sir

An Express from Fort Pitt brings this moment the fatal Account of the

Loss of our Posts at Presqu’Isle, Le Boeuf, & 'Venango; Your Excellency will

see in the inclosed Letters' all the particulars I have of this unexpected di-

saster.

As the destruction of the important Post of Presqu’Isle, will occasion

some alteration in your first Plan, I beg you will favor me with your orders

concerning the Troops you have destined for this Department.
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By the inclosed Return of the Provisions of Fort Pitt,’ that Post does not

Stand so immediately in need of a Relief, as to make us run great Risks to

force a Convoy up, before the Provinces can give us some Assistance:

I doubt if on Account of the Harvest Pensilvania can have Troops raised

& equipped in less than Six Weeks, or two Months, during which time they

are incapable of any defense, for want of a Militia Law. The Savages must

soon disperse for want of Provisions, and their first Impetuosity cooled,

they will be more easily dealt w'^

I Shall however move forward as soon as I can collect all the Horses &
Carriages I want, which is become more difficult by the Consternation and

flight of the Inhabitants.

I have required the Governor to send them Arms, and Ammunition, and

proposed to him to collect the People on this Frontier in a few well Stock-

aded Places, inclosing Mills, as a Retreat for themselves and families, and

Provisions, to keep Possession of the Country, and in Case the Enemy
Should penetrate, destroy all kinds of Eatables, which could not be Se-

cured in those strong Holds, and might fall in the Hands of the Savages; but

from the nature of this Government, I suppose nothing will be done in

time.

The Second Company of the 42*^ Reg' will be here the 5'^ and I Expect

the remains of the two Corps the 6'*' or 7'*'

I have collected all the Elour in this County, 100 Head of Cattle, 200

Sheep, and about 3000 Weight of Eine Powder from the Indian Traders. I

expect the Waggons & Elour from Lancaster about the 8'*'

I received your Letter of the 25'*^ June and shall continue in the service

the men so timely raised by M' Croghan, which this Province will I hope
take into their Pay.

I have the honor to be w* great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet
I inclose M' Croghan’s Letter to Sir William Johnson open"'

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Carlisle, 3^^ July

1763. Rec'* & Ans'^ Ditto.

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2163-1, f- 311. The endorsement states that the letter was
carried by an express named J. Glen. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist.

Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1), 205-206.
' George Price’s letter ofjune 26, 1763, to Bouquet was one of these. Letters from Presque

Isle and Venango have not been found.

The return of provisions on June 24, 1763, is in AP, W.O. 34/-t0, f. 304, P.R.O. It is printed

following Ecuyer to Bouquet, June 26, 1"’63, in which it was endorsed.
^ Probably Croghan to Johnson, July 2, 1^63, printed in Sullivan et at. eds.. Sir William

Johnson Papers. X, ^2^-^28.
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BOUQUET TO HAMILTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 219, C.]*

Carlisle the 3^^ July 1 763
Sir

I am Sorry to have to Acquaint you that our Posts at PresqTsle,

Le Boeuff, & Venango are Cut off, and the Garrisons Massacred by the Sav-

ages Except one Officer and seven men who have Escaped from Le Boeuf;

Eort Pitt was Briskly attacked on the 22^^ Had only a few men Kill’d and

Wounded and Dispers’d the Enemy.

Eort Ligonier has likewise stood a Vigorous Attack by means of some
men who reinforc’d that small Garrison from the Militia of Bedford, The
Indians Expected A Strong reinforcement to make new attempts on those

two posts.

If the Measures I had the honour to recomend to you in my Letters of

Yesterday are not immediately put in Execution I foresee, the Ruin of the

part of the province on this side of Susquehannah, and as York County

would be Cover’d by Cumberland I think they Ought to join in assisting to

build some posts and saving the Harvest, It would not be less Necessary to

send immediately. Arms & Ammunition to be Distributed to the inhabit-

ants to defend thier Reapers. You may likewise think it proper to appoint

some Commissioneers to see your Orders Executed in these two Countys.

Two Soldiers of the 77'^ Regm‘ have been arrested at Lancaster by Writs

from Mr Edw'^ Shippen for Eictitious debts and Bail offer’d by Doctor

Thompson’ was refus’d if it is in your power I begg these Boys (both un-

der age) may be relas’d and obliged to join thier Companys.
I have the Honour to be Sir

{no signature]

[Endorsed] Copy of a Letter from Colonel Bouquet to Gover"^ Hamilton

dated Carlisle 3^^ July 63

' Printed in Pa Arch., 8th Ser., VI, 5430, and in Col. Rees., IX, 35. The letter was laid before

the House of Representatives by Gov. Hamilton on July 6. No other manuscript copy found.
' Dr. Robert Thompson of Lancaster was a prominent physician, a large landowner, and a

justice for many years. Frank Ellis and Samuel Evans, History of Lancaster County, Perzwsj/-

t'flwta (Philadelphia, 1883), 248.

EORSTER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 222, A. L. S.]

Paxtang 3^^ July 1763
Sir

In persuance of your Directions to me In your letter deated the 29'*^ of

June past' I have done what lay in my power in order to find the Sertinty of
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those that Sho’d Sold powder and lead to Indens at this perrelous times

but Every one of those that traded w‘^ Indens positivly deny’d that they

did not let them have aney ammunition at this time, but in order to find

out the truth I sent three men up Susqhana after y*^ Indens & orderd them

that if they found powder & lead in thier Custody to take it from them &
bring y^ Indens back in order that I Might Exemin those who gave y^ Same

to them but the Indens had past fort augusta before y^ Men got to y^ fort,

So that I cannot give you aney Sure Inteligance who was y^ persons that

Gave y^ Enemy powder & lead, but I have great Suspition of one Cap' Wil-

liam Petterson that deals w"' the Indens to have given the ammunition I

could do no more at present to find y^ truth but I promis‘d a reward of five

pounds to aney one that would Enform me who Sold y^ powder to y*^ En-

emy at this time, from

Sir, Your most obedient Hum* Serv'

Tho® Forster

To Henry Bouquet Co'* Command*^ of his Majesty’s Forces in y^ Departm'

of fort Pitt

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Justice Forster’s Letter 3*^ July 1 763

' A letter ofJune 29 has not been found, but probably it was the final version of the draft

reproduced here (in Microfiche Suppl.) as Bouquet to Forster, June 28, 1763

BOUQUET TO ECUYER

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 186, A. C. S.]*

Carlisle 4''juillet 1763
Monsieur

Je receus hier Soir votre Lettre du 26*^ Juin avec les differentes nouvelles

qu’elle contient.

Vous pouves penser de quel oeil j ’envisage la conduite fletrissante de

Christie qui deshonore le Corps par une Infame Capitulation avec des

Sauvages qui n’en ont jamais observe aucune & leur livre un Poste de la

plus grande Importance, qui alloit etre soutenu de toutes les Forces du
Canada.

J’ignore la Cause de le Perte de Venango — ainsi je n’en dirai rien: Pour

ce qui regarder la Conduite de I’Enseigne Price, File sera examinie & il sera

acquitte ou condamne sur les Principes du devoir & de I’honeur, et sur les

circonstances; II paroitra toujours blameable de ne S’etre pas jette dans

Presqu’Isle apres avoir abondonne son Poste, au lieu de replus, sur

Venango trois fois aussi eloigne. La perte de la moitie de sa garnison ne lui

fera pas grand honeur, mais je ne decide rien: Heureux qui mourt en brave

Le Salut d’un Poste qui nous est confie est notre premier devoir et
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aucun motif que I’impossibilite absolue de le defendre ne peut nous en

faisant son devoir: Malheufeux qui justifier de I’abandeftftef ! cherchera ja

mais a prolonger sa vie aux depens de son Honeur,-et de ce qu’il doit a son
Prince et a I’Etat'.

La Reception que les sauvages ont eu a votre Poste et Ligonier, les

guerira un peu de I’ldee que tout va pleir a leur faveur, et a leurs Cris. Votre

Conduite est tres approuvee, ne vous exposes pas inutilement, vous en

sentes la Consequence.

La-conduite Manoeuvre des Delawares est un tissu de fraude & de perfi-

die, il est bon cependant de dissimuler ce que Lon en pense; Je Suppose
que votre motif en leur dormant des Provisions en Si grande quantite (600

Rations) est pour les convaincre que vous n’en manques pas mais cela ne

doit plus etre repete sous aucun Pretexte; Je ne crois pas non plus que leurs

Eternals Mensonges Puissant nous justifier de les imiter, et Je prefererois

que vous ne leur eussees temoigne que du mepris & de L’ Indifference au

lieu des avis que vous leur aves donnes. Quoi que vous ayes pour une

Annee de Provisions, et une Si grand quantite de Poudre Menages les

comme Si vous n’en avies que pour un Mois, et reduises votre depense a la

moitie
,
Vous m’entendes; II peut arriver des Accidens, et Lon ne peut ja-

mais trop epargner Ses Magasins

Paries a vos gens et faits leur sentir la necessite & la prudence d’un Re-

tranchement dans la Ration. Cela est dur, je le Sens, mais votre situation

I’exige, et il faut que les officiers prechent d’Example, clairemt & de bonne

foi: apres cela il faut etouffer toute Plainte; si la Raison ne se fait pas en-

tendu il faut y joindre une fermete inebranlable.

Je vais a vous avec des forces suffisantes pour forcer toute opposition,

mais la perte de Presqu’lsle fait une si grande alteration dans le plan du

General que peut etre ma Marche en Sera retardee, n’en Soyes pas Inquiet,

je ne vous perds pas de vue Les Provinces vont armer puissamment & tout

se met en Mouvement pour reprimer ce torrent d’ Insolence & de Cruaute.

Ne m’envoye’s plus de Returns, cela est dangeraux & n’exposes aucun

Express Sans de suffisante raisons. Ne manques jamais de m’accuser la date

de chaque Lettre que je vous ecris, & le jour de leur arriver Je m’apercois

que quelques unes se sont perdues et je ne scais les quelles.

Je vous donnerai avis du terns ou I’Armee servis mes ordres pourra vous

joindre, afin que vous tenies routes vos bouches. Inutiles prets a descen-

dre Car je veux de balayer le Eort, et n’y laisser que des hommes.

Les Charpentiers Seront payes pour le terns que vous les aves employes

ou employeres pour le service ne les laisses pas parter tant qu’ils pourrent

etre de quelque utilite vous seront necessaires.

Burent a eu grand tort de refuser ce qu’on lui offres Je Scais que ce n’est

pas ce qu’il merite, mais c’est tout ce qu’il est au pouvoir du Cap'^ Basset
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de faire pour lui. Je Scais les importunites qu’il a fairs a ce sujet a I’lngenre

en Chef, daillieurs je compte de lui procurer les 5 sh: par Jour comme For-

rage Master depuis I’avancem' de Clark comme je vous Fay mande cy

devant, ce qui lui fait une Paye d’un Ecu par Jour, dont il auroit tort de se

plaindre: Pour les 5 sh: du L' Bailly C’est Une affaire differente, que si vous

appliquerions Manges vos Chevaux s’il vous en reste, et penses a Fait moy
Scavoir quelle quantite de poudre vous aves trouve chez les Marchands.

Ne tires pas un Coup de Canon sans la plus grande necessite La Mous-

queterie est moins dispendieuse.

Votre consomption depuis un mois est trop forte (518) il faut absolum'

devenir avare, et preparer un Convert a Fabri des Inondations & du feu:

Adieu Je compte sur vous comme sur moi meme, & Suis bien Sincerem'

(Signed) H B'

Capitaine Ecuyer

Vous pourvois de Bois ou de Charbon, quand vous pourres le faire sans

Risque. Ne vous laisse jamais amorcer hors du Eort, Ce n’est pas votre af-

faire: ne confies aucun Poste a la Milice, sans y meler de nos gens: adieu Je

compte sur vous comme sur moi meme.^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter from Coll Bouquet to Capt.

Ecuyer dated Carlisle the 4^^ July 1 763

[TRANSLATION]

Carlisle, July 4, 1763
Sir,

Yesterday evening I received your letter of June 26 with the various

news it contains.

You can imagine how I look upon the shameful conduct of Christie who
dishonors the corps by an infamous capitulation with savages who have

never kept one, and delivers up to them a post of the greatest importance,

which was to be defended from all the forces from Canada.

I do not know the reason for the loss of Venango, hence I shall say noth-

ing about it. As regards Ensign Price’s conduct, it will be examined and he

will be acquitted or condemned on the principles of duty and honor, and
on the circumstances. It will always appear culpable that he did not rush to

PresquTsle after he abandoned his post, instead of retreating to Venango
three times as far away. The loss of half his garrison will not do him great

honor, but I am not deciding anything. Happy are those who die as brave

fflen-. The safety of a post which is entrusted to us is our first duty and ftot

any justification that it is absolutely 4fflposs i ble to de fend it as the reason

for not being able to do his duty. Unhappy- Is- the person who vindicates
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the abandoRmem.- A way will not be found to prolong his life at the ex

pense ofh isjKMiOF, and that which he owes to his prince and the state .

The reception the savages have had at your post and Ligonier will cure

them a little of the idea that everything is going their way, by their shouts

alone. Your conduct is very praiseworthy; do not expose yourself need-

lessly; you know the importance of that.

The conduct of the Delawares is a tissue of fraud and perfidy. It is good,

however, to hide what one thinks. I suppose that your reason for giving

them provisions in such large quantities (600 Rations) is to convince them

that you are amply supplied, but that must not be repeated under any pre-

text. I do not believe that their eternal lies can at all justify us in imitating

them. And I should prefer that you had shown them only scorn and indif-

ference instead of the advice you have given them. Although you have a

year’s supply of provisions, and such a large quantity of powder, handle

them as if you had only a month’s supply and cut your expense in half. You

understand me; accidents may happen and one can never spare his stores

too much.

Speak to your men and make them feel the necessity and prudence of a

reduction in the ration. This is hard, I know, but your situation compels it,

and it is necessary for the officers to set a good example, openly and in

good faith. After this any complaint must be suppressed; if reason is not

understood, irresistible firmness must be added to it.

I am coming to you with forces sufficient to overcome all opposition,

but the loss of Presqu ’Isle makes so great an alteration in the General’s plan

that perhaps my march will be delayed. Do not be worried; I am not for-

getting you. The Provinces are going to arm powerfully and everything is

in motion to stem the torrent of Insolence and Cruelty.

Do not send me any more returns, that is dangerous, and do not expose

any express without sufficient reasons. Never neglect to tell me the date of

each letter that I write to you, and the day of its arrival. I see that some

have become lost, and I do not know which.

I will inform you of the time when the army serving under my orders

can join you so that you can get all your useless mouths ready to come

down, for I wish to clean out the fort and leave only some men there.

The carpenters will be paid for the time that you have employed them,

or will employ them for the service. Do not let them leave while they-witt

be of some use can be useful to you.

Burent was very wrong to refuse what was offered to him. I know that it

isn’t what he deserves, but it is all that is in the power of Captain Basset to

do for him. I know the importunities he has made on this subject to the

Chief Engineer; moreover, I expect to get him the 5 shillings a day as For-

age Master. Since the promotion of Mr. Clark which I told you about before

this would make his wage an ecu a day about which he would have been
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wrong to complain. As for Lieutenant Baillie’s 5 shillings, that is a different

matter, which 1 will explain to you. Eat your horses if you have any left and

remember to let me know what amount of powder you have found at the

merchant’s.

Do not fire a cannon without the greatest necessity. Musketry is less ex-

pensive.

Your expenditure for a month is too heavy (518). It is absolutely neces-

sary to become miserly and prepare a surplus to take care of floods and

fires.

Adieu, I count on you as on myself, and 1 am very sincerely &c
(Signed) H.B.'

Supply yourself with wood or coal when you can do it without risk. Do
not let yourselves be trapped outside the fort; that is not your business. Do
not entrust any post to the militia without mixing some of our men with

them.^

Adieu, I count on you as on myself.

* On Aug. 2, 1763, Ecuyer wrote Bouquet stating that he had not received one of Bouquet's

letters. In view of the circumstances, this must have been the letter to which he referred.

' Authentic initials.

^ This paragraph is written in the left margin of the second folio, perpendicular to the main
text.

Sir

BOUQUET TO HAMILTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 185B, A. Df.]

[Carlisle, July 4, 1763]

Having heard that Andrew Montour' was coming from the Six Nations,

I Sent bave for him to get some Intelligence of their Intentions, He Says

that when he lefft Sir William Johnson^ he knew nothing of this Insurrec-

tion, -6b nor has he heard any thing of it till he came to the Susquehanna^ as

he has his Indian family Settled above Eort Augusta,^ he desires they might

be permitted to come in the ir to the settlements be during this War, & he

thinks that several other -families of Indians living upon that River would
willingly

-

take no avoid taking Part in the War, if they could be subsisted in

the interior Part Province; as this would take as many Enemies off our

hands I thought proper to recommend it to your Consideration.

Some Powder & Lead has been Sold or given to Indians living above
Port Augusta, But I could not discover-t who has done it, tho’ William Pat-

erson is generally Suspected, a Proclamation may perhaps be necessary to

prevent 4©ss- it for the future

I have

\no signature]
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Agreement^ with John M‘^Cullough for Flour &
Horses for Musket Balls 4'*’ July 1763 & Letter

to the Gov'

' Andrew Montour, frequently called tienry Montour, was an Oneida Indian who often

served as an emissary, interpreter and occasionally a war party leader for Sir William Johnson.
The son of Madam Montour (1667-1753) — the daughter of a French Canadian and an inter-

preter herself— and an Oneida chief, he performed services for both the Virginia and Penn-

sylvania governments. He was killed by a Seneca Indian in 1772. Wallace, Indians in Penn-
sylvania. 178.

On May S, 1763, Sir William Johnson had given Montour instructions to proceed from
Johnson Hall to the Seneca village of Chillisquaque, which was on the eastern shore of the

West Branch of the Susquehanna, about five miles north of the point where the branches sep-

arate. He was ordered to placate the Indians with regard to their losing their lands, and to

gather intelligence. Johnson to Henry Montour, Sullivan et al., eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Pa-

pers. IV, 110-111. On June 27 Indians arriving at Fort Augusta reported having seen Montour
at the Iroquois village of Tioga, on his way from Johnson Hall. On July 27 he arrived at the

fort in a canoe and left in the evening. Journal kept at Fort Augusta, 1763, entries ofJune 27

andjuly 27, Pa. Arch.. 2d Ser., Vll, 436, 439.

On August 7 Montour came back to Fort Augusta from the West Branch of the Susque-

hanna to give the false tale that Pittsburgh and Fort Ligonier had fallen to the Indians. He also

said that the Indians were watching Bouquet's expedition march toward Pittsburgh, awaiting

the moment to attack. Ibid., entry of Aug. 7.

' On Nov. 2, 1 762, Thomas McKee wrote Sir William Johnson reporting that Montour lived

about six miles from Fort Augusta. Sullivan et al

.

eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. Ill, 925.

Tbe agreement is copied on the upper portion of f. 185 and is included in the Microfiche

Supplement. This John McCullough could not have been the Indian captive John McCulloh
or McCullough mentioned in BPN. 525-526.

BOUQUET TO OURRY

[B. M., Add. MSS, 21642, f. 450, C.]

Carlisle 4'*' July 1763
Dear Sir

I reed last Night, your Packet containing the unexpected Account of the

Loss of our out Posts.

Humanity makes me hope that Christie' is dead, as his scandalous Capit-

ulation for a Post of that Consequence, ik so impregnable to Savages, de-

serves the most severe Punishment: The Shame of that Action will be a

lasting Blot upon the Corps he belonged to. I hope that the Conduct of

those who remain will be worthy of Men of Honour, who know how to

meet Death with Firmness, if their Duty & the Service of their Country re-

quire it; and who would scorn to disgrace themselves by the least Appear-

ance of a dishonorable Act.

I shivered when you hinted to me L' B1— ’s^ Intentions. Death & Infamy

would have been the Reward he could expect instead of the Honour he

has obtained by his Prudence, Courage & Resolution. This is certainly a

most trying Time, but if we don’t support the weak & wavering Multitude,
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what must be the Consequence? You may be sure that all the Expedition

possible will be used for the Relief of our few remaining Posts; but Pru-

dence requires we should proceed with the greatest Circumspection. The

Body of Troops I expect daily is the only present Resource of this Part of

the Country, open to all the Ravages of that bloody Race. Should we meet

with a Check, the Consequences are evident: However 1 shall move, 1

hope, on the 9'^ Instant, and, as soon as the third Company crosses the

River, shall send you a Reinforcement for your Post. I have not reed your

Letter by the Packhorse Man, giving an Acc' of Lochery’s Misconduct:

Those Villains must be publickly exposed to the Infamy they deserve, as I

have served the Packhorse Men who deserted from Ligonier. I am not of

M"^ Blane’s Opinion that 100 Men can force their Way into Ligonier, as they

are evidently more easily discovered, & I think a small Party with a good

Guide to lead them through the Woods has a better Chance to throw them-

selves into the Fort. I wish Teeler^ was not gone there as he would have

been a proper Person to pilot the Party of Highlanders, which it is of the

highest Importance to throw into that Post. If they were to march in the

Night & lie by in the Day, I think it practicable to pass undiscovered. Noth-

ing can be done without some Risk, and it is of less Consequence to ex-

pose a Party than a Post upon which the Preservation of the other so much
depends. As my Letters for Ligonier & F: Pitt are of Consequence, I beg

you will get them forwarded different Ways: Perhaps Fort Cumberland
Road will be less watched. You say nothing of the Musket Balls from F:

Cumberland: We have none here, & shall want them: When you receive a

Reinforcem' you will see whether, with some Assistance you can get some
brought to you before I come up. M"^ Read tells me that a Merc' has some
Salt at Bedford. I shall now transcribe what the General says concerning

you — “I have perused Capt Ourry’s Letters & entirely approve of his Mea-

sures for the Security of F : Bedford & the Communication. The Behaviour

of the Inhabitants in so rashly throwing themselves into the Power of the

Indians, without the least Intention & Resolution to defend themselves, is

indeed very unaccountable, & attended with bad Consequences, as it en-

courages the Savages to repeat their Attempts. My Opinion, with Regard to

the Indians that are in our Power, is that they should remain as Prisoners,

as I am convinced they would be among the first, were they let loose, that

would join the others.” So far the General.

Sir John S' Clair is ordered up; Capt Hay, Lieu' Mitchelson & the Re-

mains of Artillery Men. In a Word, every thing that would march or crawl

the Gen' sends to us; but he has no more, & we must make the best of

them, till the Provinces support us with all their Might.
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Farewell, my dear Sir, mix Oyl with Vinegar & try to make a good Salad

of your Militia, while they are so necessary. Please to seal & forward L‘

Blane’s Letter, which I leave open for your Perusal

I am &c
/signed/ Henry Bouquet'*

Capt Ourry

[Endorsed] Copy of a Letter to Capt Ourry dated Carlisle July 1 763

' Ens, John Christie, who had commanded the garrison at Presque Isle.

^ Lieut. Archibald Blane, commanding Fort Ligonier, who Ourry had previously suggested

might surrender to the Indians.
^ Apparently a misspelling of Teeter.

^ Not in Bouquet’s handwriting.

Sir

WOODS TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 224, A. L. S.]

[Juniata Crossings, July 4, 1763]

the Indeans is playing on us in all quartrs I have been at this post with

two Regilrs and four Vollenters this week Pas and on the arriv' of the Hilen-

ders. Cap' Ourry sent us two More and M' Croghan sent five of his Vollen-

ters the whole amounts to 1 3 men, which if We had aney Place to Defind

our selves 1 think we Cold stand a smart attick, but the for' being all out of

Repair, we have took to My hous and prepaird it as well as possable to Di-

fen'* our selves, the Vollentirs thretins Going away Every Day, I hop Your

Honn' will take us to Consideration as well for our safety, as also, for the

Real Needsessety of keeping up the post, being allmost the only Pass on

the Line

I am Sir Your Hum' Serv'

Geo Woods
Crossings, July the 4'*^ 1763. Coll° Boquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M' Geo: Wood 4'*^ July 1763 Received the 1
1'*’

Answ'* the same day’

’ Answer not found.

HAMILTON TO BOUQUET

(B M., Add. MSS. 21649, L 235, A. L. S.]

Philad" July 6'*' 1763.

Sir,

I am to acknowledge the favour of your several letters of the 19° of

June,' 2° ^ & 3° of this instant, the last containing the Shocking Account of
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the taking of three of Our Forts and murdering the Garrisons by the Sav-

ages. from them I reckon upon the commencement of a general Indian

Warr, but when it will have a period God knows, in the mean time, it can-

not but be attended with infinite mischief to these Colonies, as well by the

heavy expence it will occasion, as by retarding the progress of their settle-

ment; for I would willingly flatter my self, that in the End, they will be

obliged to sollicit the peace they have so wantonly broken.

As this Express is just setting off, I was unwilling to miss the Opportu-

nity of informing You as soon as possible, that the Assembly by a resolve of

this Day have Authorized and in conjunction with the Provincial Counsil

to take into pay seven hundred Men till the next meeting of that House
which is the 9° of Septem"^ to be employed in protecting the Erontier In-

habitants, and that the pay is Settled on Such funds as will not occasion

any disputes between Us. And also that a Bill will be passed to Morrow for

Compelling the Inhabitants to furnish Carriages &c for the King’s service

agreable to the General’s Request. Considering how numerous and deter-

mined the Indians are represented to be, I am in pain for your Convoy to

Fort Pitt. I shall set about giving Orders for raising the Men the Moment the

Assembly rises which will be to Morrow. Pray Communicate to me what

You think worth my knowing, as in return I shall do to you. The Express is

waiting. I am with great regard

Sir Your Most Obed' humble Serv'

James Hamilton

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Governor Hamilton dated the 6'^ July

1763. Received the S'*’ at noon

' Not found. The raised “o” is the type character most closely resembling the idiosyncratic

symbol Hamilton used following all date numerals.
^ The letter printed as Bouquet to Hamilton, July 1 ,

1763, is probably a copy of the letter of

July 2 which the copyist incorrectly headed “1st July.” The original letter, of course, has not
been found.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 313, L. S.J*

New York 7“'july 1763.
Sir,

Last Night I received your Letter of the 29'^ June; and Early this morn-
ing an Express Brought me that of the 3^ Instant.

The Loss of Presque’Isle (which I Eear is too True, altho’ it may happen
that the Soldier who gives the Account may prove to be a Deserter)’ gives

me great Concern: But it must make no Alteration in my Plan: There seems
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to have been an Absolute Necessity for my Sending You all the Troops I

could for the protection of the Inhabitants, Otherwise the Savages would
have Spread their Depredations all over the Country: They will now Retire

as You Advance; And 1 would have you Follow the same Directions I have

already given You for Sending Troops forward to PresquTsle, Notwith-

standing this Disaster, only Observing to Send them in such a manner that

their March may be Secure, and that they may be able to Encounter any

Body of Indians that can Attack them,

1 Write Immediately to Niagara,^ and Shall Try to Send Troops from

thence to Retake possession of PresquTsle: The Orders 1 have already Sent

to Major Gladwin, of which, you have been Acquainted, are to that Pur-

pose: 1 shall now Acquaint him of this Loss, and 1 Wish I could Send him
Immediately some more Force: Should any of the Corps from the West In-

dies come this way, I shall Lose no time in Forwarding them to Niagara to

Strengthen the Force already sent; but, in the meantime. We must Do the

Best We can with the Numbers We have.

I Write again to Governor Hamilton;^ and I Trust the Province will now
Enable him to Raise a Sufficient Force to protect the Back Settlements,

while the Regulars are Employed in Chastizing the Savages.

On your Arrival at Fort Pitt, You will, of Course, get Rid of the Women &
Children, and all Useless Elands as fast as can be Done, with their Safety;

for the Article of Provisions is a very Material One, and must be Attended

to.

I Shall Forward M'^ Croghan’s Letter,"* with the other Papers, to Sir W'"

Johnson: I Had a Letter from him last Night, by which I Find that the Six

Nations Continue Quiet, and Sir William is in hopes they will not be Con-

cerned with any of those Tribes who are now Committing Hostilities

against Us.

Captain Ecuyer Seems to Act with great Prudence, & I Approve of Eve-

rything he mentions to have Done: A Fixed Resolution should be taken by

Every Commanding Officer, whose Post is Attacked by Savages, Never to

Trust to their Promises, but to Defend his Post to the Last Extremity; and to

take Every Occasion he can of Putting them to Death while they are At-

tempting to Take Every Life away that they can: We have so many Recent

Instances of their Breach of Eaith, in this Particular, that I am Surprized any

Officer in his Senses, would Enter into Terms with such Barbarians.

I am. Sir, Your most Obedient Servant,

JEFF: Amherst.

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed] Sir Jeffery Amherst 7'*’
July 1763 Received at Carlisle the 11^’^

d“
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* A copy is in AP, W.O. 3^/41 ,
f. 1 10. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist.

Soc. Colls.. XIX(191 1), 206-20^.
‘ Pvt. Benjamin Gray (or Grey) of Cochrane’s Co., 1st Bn., Royal Americans. He had been

recruited in Lancaster on ]an. 1760, when he was eighteen years old and S' 3" tall. BP 1\’,

"il3. Probably he was the Benjamin Gray, an eighteen-year-old miller from New Castle who
was enlisted by Capt, James Armstrong for the Pennsylvania Regt. on May 7, P59. Pa. Arch..

SthSer., 1, 287.

7
J. Amherst to Wilkins, July 9, l'^63, AP, W.O. 34/23, f. 126, PR O. ''X'ithout insisting that

Wilkins send reinforcements to Detroit, the general argued that it was important to do so and

said that he would have approved any such expedition that ''X'ilkins might have launched.

*
J. Amherst to Hamilton, July 7, 1763, AP, W.O. 34/32, f, 114, PR O.

* Croghan to Johnson, July 2, 1"'63. Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers. X,

727-728. Bouquet had forwarded it to Amherst in his own letter of July 3. Croghan had ar-

gued that despite their promises of neutrality, the Delawares intended to overthrow both

Fort Ligonier and Fort Pitt, and he asked Johnson's opinion as to whether the Six Nations or

the western nations intended to make war against the British. He was not aware of Pontiac's

leadership, although he knew that Detroit had been threatened and that Presque Isle,

Le Boeuf and Venango had fallen.

^Johnson to J. Amherst, July 1 , 1763, AP, W.O. 34/39, f. 353, PR.O. Johnson explained that

he intended to hold another conference with the Six Nations to be certain of their neutrality.

[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST: MEMORANDUM

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 243, N.]

Could it not be contrived to Send the Small Pox among those Disaf-

fected Tribes of Indians? We must, on this occasion, Use Every Strategem

in our power to Reduce them.'

J A

[Addressed] On His Majestys Service to Colonel Bouquet &c
JEFF: Amherst

' This undated item appears to be a postscript to J. Amherst’s letter to Bouquet of July 7,

1763. Knollenberg, "General Amherst and Germ Warfare," 492. It is written on the inside of

the envelope folio. Thus, the address applies to the entire letter.

The writing appears to be that of Amherst ’s usual copy clerk. The authenticity of the initials

“J A” cannot be determined.

Sir

CHRISTIE TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 242, A. L. S.]*

Fort Detroit 1 July 1 "763

.

I am sorry to have to acquaint you ofmy misfortune. On the 20'*’ June at

day break I was surrounded at my Post at PresquTsle by about Two hun-

dred Indians a Quarter of an hour after they began to Fire on the Block

house and Continued all that day very smartly Likewise Fire Arrows were
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threwn into the Roof of the Blockhouse and Basteions I received my
greatest hurt from the Two Hills and one assending from the Lake and the

other from the Bottom, they having made holes in the night to secure

themselves. Notwithstanding two or three did their endeavour to get in

the Trench were killed which made them Cease fireing some hours at

which they was employd in digging of Passes threw the Earth In Order to

get at the bottom of the house. 21®‘ They Commenced fireing as hot as

ever and also with Fire Arrows which set the house a Second time on fire

the same day the Barrels of Water I had provided Was spent in Extingush-

ing said Fires, and found it impossible to get at a Well which was sunk on
the Parade therefore was Obliged to sink one in the house by hard La-

bour whilst we were digging to get at the well we were again set on fire,

but got it extingushed by throwing of some shingles from the Roof, at the

same time they had approached as far as the Commanding Officers Room
on the prade they set it on fire and Communicated it to the Faishens’

round the Fort We Continued our Fireing till midnight when one of them
whom spoak French informed me it was in vain to pretend to hold out for

they could now set fire to the house when they pleased if I would not Sur-

render we may Expect no Quarters finding they had made their ap-

proaches aforesaid That they Could set me on fire above and below. My
Men being Fatagued to the greatest Extreamity and not being able to Ex-

tingushing such fireing and resist their Numbers I asked them in English if

there was any amongst them which understood that Language an English

Man’ then Called up to me that if I Ceased my fireing he would speak with

me he told me they were of the Urin^ Nation that had been Compelled to

take up Arms by the Ottawas ag' Detroit that there was part of other Na-

tions'* with him that they Only wanted the house and that they would have

now soon that I might have libberty to go with my Garrison where I

pleased. I desired them to leave of their fireing and I would give them an

answer in the morning earily. After Considering my Cituation and of the

Impossibility of holding out any longer I sent out two Solders as if to Treat

with them that they may find out their Disposition & how they had made
their Approaches and to give me a Signall if they found what I imagined to

be true finding it to be so, and the vessels Hover® «fi4 between the two

points all the while I was engaged could give me no Assistance^ I came out

with my People^ they then took us Prisoners myselfe and four Soldiers &
a Woman^ was brought to the Wiandote Town® the rest of my Garrison

was taken by the other Nations; I was Delivered up to Detroit with One
Soldier and a Woman the other two they killed at their Town the night I

arrived there I was delivered up to Fort Detroit the 9'*^ Instant.

I am Sir Your Most Obed' Hum*^'^ Serv'

John Christie
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P. S. All the Forts beyond this have met with the same fate Cap' Camp-

bell,^ Lieu' Jammet,"’ & Ens" Holmes" is Killed the rest of the Gentle-

men are Prisoners

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Ensign Christie to Col' Bouquet con-

cern^ the surrender of Presqu’lsle to the Savages,

dated the 10th ofJuly 1763.

[Addressed] To Colonel Henry Bouquet of the Royal American Regiment,

Commanding His Majesty’s Eorces at Eort Pitt

• Printed in Burton, ed.
,
Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.

,
XIX ( 1 9 1 1 ), 209-2 1 1

.

‘ Fascines: sticks of wood bound in bundles.
^ Not identified by name. On July 9, in giving testimony to a court of inquiry, Christie

quoted the Englishman as saying that he had been a prisoner of the Indians for seven years.

Court of Enquiry at Detroit, July 9, 1763, AP, W.O. 34/49, f. 212, P.R.O.

^ Huron.

At his interrogation Christie said that the force of 200 warriors involved four nations. Ibid.

Peckham concludes that a group of Senecas joined forces with 200 Ottawas, Hurons and

Chippewas from Detroit. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising, 168.

^ At an inquiry at Detroit on July 5. Lieut. Abraham Cuyler of the Queen's Rangers told of

witnessing the attack and capitulation from the schooner Huron, which was two miles dis-

tant on Lake Erie, voyaging from Niagara to Detroit. Cuyler said that he did not assist Christie

because he had only one small boat which could only carry ten men. Sullivan et at, eds.. Sir

WilliamJohnson Papers, X, 732. Cuyler had a detachment of fifty men aboard. Gladwin to J.

Amherst, July 8, 1763, W.O. 34/49, f. 196, P.R.O.
^
At his interrogation Christie added that before surrendering the fort he had talked to two

Indian chiefs who had promised that the garrison would be allowed to withdraw, unharmed,
either to the Huron or to Fort Pitt. Court of Enquiry, July 9, 1763, ibid., f. 2 1 2.

Not identified. In the nineteenth century, one H. L. Harvey of Erie rearranged the story of

the siege based on the testimony of a woman who claimed to have been a survivor of the

garrison. He did not mention her name. In Harvey’s story the Indians entered the fort after

representing that they wanted to trade, concealing their weapons in what appeared to be

bundles of furs. Laura G. Sanford, The History of Erie County, Pennsylvania (enlarged ed.;

Erie, Pa., 1894), 52-53.
® Also known as the Huron Village. It was located on the eastern shore of the Detroit River,

approximately two miles south of Detroit and opposite the Potawatomi Village.

^ Capt. Donald Campbell, Royal Americans. He had been present at Fort Detroit as its acting

commander since the British occupation began on Nov. 28, 1760. On May 10, 1763, he had
gone to parley with Pontiac and had treacherously been taken prisoner. On July 4, 1763, Pon-

tiac yielded custody of Campbell to Wasson, chief of the Saginaw Chippewas, who murdered
him immediately in revenge for the death of his own nephew who had fallen in a skirmish

with the Detroit garrison earlier in the day. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising. 1 39,

184-195; DCS.
Lieut. JohnJamet had been commissioned an ensign in the Royal Americans on March 30,

1758, but his promotion to lieutenant was not recorded in Br. Army Lists. He had com-
manded a small post at Sault St. Marie late in 1 762, but it had burned down on Dec. 10. Jamet
then took his detachment to Fort Machilimackinac. James was killed by Chippewas who at-

tacked and captured the fort on June 2, 1763. For Jamet 's background see BP V, 754 note 6.

" Ensign Robert Holmes, Royal Americans. He commanded Eort Miamis on the headwaters
of the Maumee River. On May 27, 1763, he was lured from the fort by his Indian mistress and
killed. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising, l60.
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HUGHES TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 246, A. L. S.]

Lancaster July 1
1'*’ 1763

Sir

as I have no Motives for these Lines but y'^ Desire of preserving His Maj-

esties Colony, the Lives of his Subjects on the frontier, And y*^ officers and

Soldiers Under Your Command, I flatter myself 1 shall be pardon‘d by you
Supposing the following Hints not to be Approved off.

As the Enemy you are to Encounter is a Cruel, Suptil, Ambushcading
Enemy from whom no fair Engagements, nor any Quarters can be Ex-

pected If they get the Better by any Means, Therefore If the following

Method will not only help to keep you from Ambushcades but at y'^ same
time add to your Numbers, with Respect to the Enemy why may it not be

put in practice.

1*' If Every Soldier was provided with a Dog & a Leather Strap & be ob-

lieged to Learn his Dog to Lead which is Easily Done & wou^ not re-

quire a Days time to Do it If y^^ Strap was will fastened about his neck

8i about 3 foot of it to Lead him with he wou*^ be always Ready Use

2
ndiy Dogs always in hand Except one or Two on Each flank &

the Like number in the Advanced party & whenever they begin to

Slacken in Running about take them up & let Loose Some fresh ones

in Each party

3
'^‘^b'

jf yQ^ firetj Upon Let all the Dogs Loose and the Indians to Pre-

vent themselves from being Destroy^ by the Dogs Must Expose

themselves to your Shot or If they fire on the Dogs there is then Little

hurt to be Expected from them If pursued briskly for If 1000 of them

fired on 300 Dogs there wou*^ be at Least 200 Dogs left & all the Sol-

diers fires which must put the Indians to flight very Soon And when
that happens the Dogs will be of Great Use in the pursuit & Enable y^^

Soldiers to kill the Indians at pleasure

4
'hiy

jf your March any Swamp, thicket, or Defile falls in your way
Only Turn Loose 3 or 4 Dogs Extraordinary & you are Immediately

Con[
]
what you have to Fear & can Act Accordingly

No Indian can well Conceal himself in a Swamp or thicket as a spy

Your Dogs Discover him & may Soon be Learnt to Destroy him too.
6thiy

Leading the Dogs makes them more fierce & keeps them from

being Tired in Running after wild beast or fiting one another
7‘'^'’ the Leather Straps being no Longer than Necessary to Lead the Dogs

are Less Injurious to y*^ Dogs If the Soldiers have not Time to put

them up properly when fired Upon
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8'^'- & Lastly the Greater the Number of Dogs the more fierce they will be

by a Great Deal & the More Terrible to the Indians & If when you get

to Bedford a few Scouting parties were Sent out with Dogs in the

Manner prescribed and one or two Indians kilL* & the Dogs put at

them to tear them to pieces You wou'^ Soon See the Good Effects of

it, And I cou‘^ almost venter my Life that 500 men with 500 Dogs

wou*^ be much more Dredfull to 2000 Indians than an Army of Some
thousands of brave men in the Regular way

I have nothing Left but to pray God to Direct and protect you which I

very Sincerely Do And am with the greatest Respects

Sir Your Most Humble Ser‘

John Hughes'

To Coll: Boukay

[Addressed] For Coll Bowkay at Carlisle

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ John Hughes ll'^ July 1763 Answ'^ the 14'*^“

' John Hughes (f 12- 1772) of Philadelphia, identified in BP 111, 107 note 2; BP IV, 10 note 8.

At this time his public offices included the Assembly and the commission (appointed by stat-

ute) to dispose of the province’s military funds. See Act of 14 May 1762. Mitchell and Flan-

ders, comics.. Statutes at Large oj Pennsylvania, VI, 1759 to 1765, 228.
^ Answer not found.

HAMILTON TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 250, A. L. S.]

Philad" July 12“ 1763
Sir/

I have had the favour of your several letters of the 2°' 3“ 4° and 8° of

this Month; of the two first of which, I have already acknowledged the re-

ceipt; and now take the opportunity of returning You my hearty thanks,

for the pains You have bestowed in forming, pursuant to my request, a

plan” for the defence and protection of our Frontiers, which you were so

good as to send me, and which I failed not to communicate to the Assem-

bly.^ But whether the shortness of their Setting prevented their going into

it, or, considering the low state of their ffinances, they were terrified at the

expence which would attend the Execution, they contented themselves

with coming to the Resolve"* of which I communicated to you the Sub-

stance,^ and which You have since seen at large in the News Papers: and,

in truth, I thought myself happy to Obtain so much in a way not liable to

disputes.

They could not by any means think tf a prohibition to the exportation

of Bread necessary, as, to all appearance the Crop of All Sorts on the

Ground is by much the largest that has ever been known in the province
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and capable of feeding One hundred thousand Men more than we have to

eat it even supposing a part of it on the ffrontier to be destroy’d by the

Enemy.

1 spoke to the Atty Gen' respecting the two soldiers you mention to

have been arrested and confined in prison at Lancaster; his Answer was
that, in the Case of a Civil Action, 1 could not by any means interfere, So as

to release the Men, but that the proper Course to be taken, was to enter

Special Bail to the Action, in the prothonotary’s Office, which he is not at

liberty to refuse; after which, you might demand the Men to be deliver’d

up to you, or even take them away by force.

The Law for furnishing of Carriages &c for the Kings service which You
hold to be so very necessary;^ and also another for punishing Mutiny &c in

the provincial Troops, were passed during the short time the Assembly

sat."

The Comiss"^® have agreed to pay the Twenty five Men raised by M"^

Croghan for the Month past, in consideration of the suddeness of the

Alarm and that the thing was well intended; but will not consent to garri-

son Fort Lyttleton for the future, as it is not within the scheme of protec-

tion voted by the Assembly, nor can they agree to invite Andrew Montour
and all the Other Indians, that, may be desirous of standing neuter during

the present troubles, into the inhabited parts to be maintained by Us, not

only because Our funds are insufficient but because they think it ought to

be done either at the expence of the Crown or at the joint charge of the

Colonies, all of which, would be equally benefitted as ourselves by such a

proceeding: And We cannot but look upon ourselves as unfortunate to be

called upon to furnish expences, which it is as much the business of all the

neighbouring colonies to contribute to, as, of Ours.

As the Vote of the House, by which alone we are enabled to raise Men,

restricts their service to the purchased parts of the province, and had no

view to the joining them with the Kings forces; It is not therefore in our

power, consistently with the intention of the House, to order them to

march beyond those limits. The Words of the Vote are, “That they shall be

“divded station’d and employ’d in protecting the ffrontier Inhabitants

“within the purchased parts of the Province, during the time of Harvest or

“untill the next meeting of the Assembly. Accordingly We have orderd

Eight Companies consisting of ffour hundred Men to be employed on the

West side of Susquehanna, being the ffrontier liable to the most apparent

danger, in such manner as Coll Armstrong shall direct for the publick bene-

fit Without partiality to any Body. I have likewise given him the power of

nominating all Officers but such as I have already appointed, among
which last, are the Officers for two Companies recomended to Me by Cap-

tain Ourry. The Other Six Companies are to be employ’d on the ffrontiers

of the Counties of Lancaster Berks & Northampton for the Same purposes.
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As the inclosed Affidavits® which were given to me by the Atty Gen' to

be transmitted to you, Contain Evidence of a most horrid crime commit-

ted because of your Soldiers against the Laws of the Country; I must desire

you will please to order an enquiry to be made after the parties accused,

and when found to cause them to be delivered up to the Civil Magistrate to

be punished according to Law.

It would have given me real pleasure to have had it in my power to

strengthen your Convoy to Fort Pitt, could it have been done consistently

with the intention of the Legislature, and the security of our Own Frontier

which not being the Case, I have only to wish it may not stand in need of

assistance but arrive safe without Molestation. I presume you yourself do

not proceed further than Fort Bedford.

I am with very great regard

Sir Your Most Obed. & most humble Servant

James Hamilton

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed] Letter from Governor Hamilton July 12'*^ 1763

Received the 14''’

' The copy of Bouquet’s letter to Hamilton printed under July 1, 1763, was endorsed by
Bouquet as being the letter ofJuly 2.

Hamilton used a distinctive symbol which resembles a superscripted "o” following all nu-

merals for days of the month, instead of the generally recognized “st,” "nd,” “rd, “ and “th
"

^ Embodied in Bouquet’s letter ofJuly 1 to Hamilton, printed above.
^ Hamilton’s July 6, 1763, presentation to the Assembly. Col. Rees., IX, 35.

Resolution of the Pennsylvania Assembly, July 6, 1763, for a defense force of 700 men. Pa.

Arch., 8th Sen, VI, 5430.
* Hamilton to Bouquet, July 6, 1763-
® Act of 8July 1763, Mitchell and Flanders, comps., Statutes at Large of Pennsylvania, VI,

1759 to 1765, 293-297.

''Ibid., 297-301.
® Not found.

Sir

BOUQUET TO HAMILTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 256, C.]

Carlisle 13“’ July 1763

The Acc‘® of the Murders committed by the Savages in this unfortunate

County will be transmitted to you by so many Persons that I need not be

very particular. The List of the People known to be killed from 40 to

within 16 Miles of this Town, amounted last Night to nineteen, besides

wounded, & increases very fast every Hour. The Desolation of so many
Families reduced to the last Extremities of Want & Misery; The Despair of

those who have lost their Parents, Relations & Friends, with the Cries of
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distracted Women & Children who fill the Streets, form a Scene of Horror

painful to Humanity, & impossible to describe.

M. Galbreth' sent me here. Yesterday, two Indians, two Squaws & four

Children, who had been taken Prisoners in one of the Islands of Susque-

hanna, where they raised Corn by some young Men living near that River.

One is Conaway Sam’ Cayuga Indian & a peacable Man; the other a Mohi-

kander equally inoffensive: It was with the utmost Difficulty I could pre-

vail with the enraged Multitude not to massacre them. I don’t think them
very safe in the Goal: They cannot be released as they would be torn to

Pieces by our People, or forced to join the Enemy; but they ought to be

removed to Philad** as soon as convenient. The whole Country to the West

of this Place is chiefly abandonned, with the Harvest, Cattle & Horses, &
this Town entirely become the Frontier on that Side. The flying Inhabit-

ants are in absolute Want of Arms & Ammunition & having discovered ten

Kegs of Powder, belonging to the Commissioners for the Indian Trade, in

the House of one Edward Moreton"' A Wagg"^ & there being none to be sold,

they were going to seize upon it, which I prevented by writing to M"^

Galbreth to distribute one Keg among them, & send the Rest here this Day;

when I shall desire M"^ West* to sell it to the People: I hope the Commis-
sioners will not disaprove of it in this urgent Necessity, &, if they desire it, I

shall pay for what I have distributed. When I wrote you, on the 2*^ ofJuly,

my sentiment relative to the Measures I thought necessary to prevent the

Ruin of the County, I did not expect to be so soon a Witness of it, and still

less that the Assembly would pay no Regard to my Representations.

Finding myself unable, in my Circumstances, to afford any direct Pro-

tection to this Frontier, I thought it incumbent on me to recommend it to

your more immediate Protection; as it was easy to Judge from the general

Panick, & the Dispersion of the Inhabitants, that a Handful of Savages

would soon lay waste the Country. The few Troops voted by the Assembly

can neither be raised in Time, nor when raised will they be able to save the

People Sl their Harvest from Destruction; which could only have been ef-

fected by exerting the united Force of this, & York County in the Manner I

had proposed.

I march the Day after toMorrow to the Relief of Fort Pitt, & hope to

draw the Attention of the Enemy upon me, & by that Means be of more

Service to this People

I have the Honor &c
(Signed) Henry Bouquet

Governor Hamilton

[Endorsed] Copy of a Letter to Gover*^ Hamilton dated Carlisle 13'^ July

1763
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’ James Galbreath or Galbraith (c, 1704-1787), of Cumberland County, identified in BP V,

448 note 6. He represented the county in the Assembly at this time. Pa Arch., 8th Ser., VI,

5367,5431.
^ 5eeOurry: Interrogation of Hudson, June 10, 1763, note 7.

^ Edward Morton, wagonmaster from Lancaster. See BP 111, 403, 414.

Francis West, a trader and magistrate of Cumberland County. He migrated to America from

Ireland about 1754 and settled in Carlisle, where he was a justice and at one time the presi-

dent judge of the county. Before the Revolution he moved to the area that became Perry

County, where he lived until his death in 1783. Wing, History of Cumberland County. 92n.

OLIRRY TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 216^2, f. 456, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford July 13‘" 1763-

Since my last by Silver,' Cap' Robertson^ arrived here with his Com-
mand, All Well, as he informs you.

Yesterday M' Baltimore, with the other Guides that piloted Lieut' Camp-

bell’s^ Party, to Fort Ligonier, and others of the Vollunteers, returned, and

brought the enclosed Letters & Returns & Returns
,
to which I add that of

our Provisions here.^

Lieut' Campbell informs that no Express can be prevailed upon to go to

Fort Pitt, And I don’t Wonder at it, the last I sent upwards on the 28'^ Ult°

has not been heard of.

The Man Maj' Livingston sent with the Translation of your Letter to Cap'

Ecuyer return’d the Same Night, after having been escorted to the Foot of

the Allegehany; & reported that he had Seen an Indian, & heard the Shouts

of Several. The Maj' has sent the Letter by two others, who were to be at

the second Crossings the 1
1'*'

in the morning

The Indians carried off Some Days ago two Boys from near Pearsall’s

Fort,^ one of which is returned, & reports that they were eight that took

them.

Yesterday, Harshaw,*" cSc Akers," two of our discharged men, went out

together to hunt the formers Mare, they parted about three o’clock in the

Afternoon 7 Miles off in hopes of finding the Creature. — but, Harshaw is

not return’d, a party is gone out this Morning to look for him. I fear he is

kill’d

Capt" Robertson’s Arrival has given me great ease, for my Militia was a

vast fatigue to me, & I could not depend Sufficiently on them to Sleep

o’Night’s, whereas now I undress & Sleep in my Bed tranquilement, tho’

not without thinking of the Sidling Hill, which your Waggons have to en-

counter. I wish them /& you/ all safe over it. I hope you will give us timely

notice of your Approach, that the Onions may be banish’d in time.
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I’ll trouble you with my Complim'® to Cap‘® Barnsley & Basset, & all

other Friends with you, & So conclude

Sir most Sincerely Yours

L® OURRY

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry July 13'^ Received the 1
4'"^ 1763

’ Not identified, although this was possibly James Silver or Silvers, a pioneer settler in East

Pennsboro Township, Cumberland County (for whom it is believed the Silver Springs area

was named). He had suffered personally in the Indian raids of 1756 and was still alive in the

1 790s to make a statement for the historian Israel Daniel Rupp. Rupp, History and Topogra-

phy of Dauphin, Cumberland, Franklin, Bedford, Adams, and Perry Counties, 120-121,

373n., 444.
^ Capt. James Robertson, 77th Regt.

Lieut. Donald Campbell, 77th Regt.
* None of the enclosures has been found.
^ Pearsal's Fort was the fortified house ofJob Pearsal on the South Branch of the Potomac

River, where the old road to Wills Creek crossed the river. Abbot etal., eds., Papers ofGeorge
Washington, Colonial Series, lll,92n.
* Henry Harshaw, who had been a corporal and was discharged on Nov. 15,1 762. See BP V,

1 2 1 note 3 •

Pvt. Caspar Acker had been enlisted for six years in the Royal Americans on April 13, 1756.

He was a native of Hesse and was then thirty-five years of age. Loudoun Papers, LO 1607, List

of Recruits under Capt. Herbert Baron de Munster embarked near Hamburg, Huntington Li-

brary, San Marino, Cal.

Dear Sir

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 454, A. L. S.j

Fort Bedford Julyy*^ 13'^ 1763 1 o’clock RM

Since dispatching Elliot the Express this morning Advice was brought

here that Corp' Sauk & one of the Littleton Vollunteers inconsiderately

Stragling from their Post at Juniata have been, as supposed killed or taken,

they being missing.

Upon which Capt" Robertson immediately order’d a Corp' & Six High-

landers to reenforce that Post, of which he desires me to inform you. The

Bearer John Cesnae,' a very good man, whom I should be glad to Serve,

carries this in Company with the Party. Capt" Robertson begs his Compli-

ments to you, & all friends with you to which please to add mine & beleive

me
Sir Most Sincerely Yours

L® Ourry
Col Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Ourry 1
3''^ July 1 763

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Colonel Bouquet on the Road to

E. Bedford
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' John Cessna (often spelled Cesnna and sometimes Cissna) is believed to have been born

about I'^IS and to have died about 1800. His father, also named John Cessna, came to Amer-

ica from Ireland around 1^18 and acquired land near Shippensburg. The son served as an

ensign in the Pennsylvania forces in About 1'’65 he acquired land in Friend's Cove
from John Friend. This was located in what is now Colerain Township, Bedford County. He
later served terms as a justice of the peace, sheriff, and collector of excise in Bedford County,

and he represented the county in the state's constitutional convention of 1^76. ''OC'illiam H.

Egle, “The Constitutional Convention of 1'’76: Biographical Sketches of Its Members, ” Pa
Mag. of Hist. & Biog., Ill (1879), 199; The Kernel of Greatness: An Informal Bicentennial

History ofBedford Cotrwfv (Bedford, Pa., 1971), 64 .

It seems unlikely that the elder John Cessna could have been the bearer mentioned by

Ourry. In 1757 he and two grandsons had been captured by Indians while in their farm fields

east of Shippensburg. 'Wing, History of Cumberland County. 231

CAPT. J. ROBERTSON TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649
,

f. 258, A. L. S.]

[Fort Bedford, July 13, 1763]
Sir

I arrived here the 1
1'^ instant, and had it not been that the Pack-Horses

and sheep were a good deal fatigued, I could have reached this Place the

10
'^

I incamped on the out side of the Town as I imagined it would be more
secure for the inhabitants, as well as more agreeable; than if I had gone to

the Fort, where I keep a Sufficient Guard for its Security, some Volonteers

who had been at Ligonier for some time, arrived here last night, by whom
I had Letters from Lieu' Campbell, he arrived there the 9'^ without meet-

ing any Enemy, tho’ that Night they fired several shot at the Fort.

I am affraid that Waggons will find a great deal of Difficulty in geting

over Sideling hill,' the road being very much broke, and out of repair. Cap'

Ourry is as usual, indefatiguable, & I own freely I wou’d be very much at a

loss which hand to turn to if it was not for him.

I am with Respect Sir

your most humble and Obedient Servant

James Robertson

Fort-Bedford july 13'^ 1763

[Endorsed] Capt Robertson July 13'*^ 1763

‘ Sideling Hill is part of the Allegheny Mountain, running from the Maryland line through
Bedford and Huntingdon counties to the Juniata River. It is over fifty miles long.
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WOODS TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 217, A. L. S.]

Crossing Juniata Julyy^ 13'^ 1763
Sir

Yesterday Our Corp' Sank' went out to the Back ofMy file to see if there

was aney Deers in the Creek and one of Croghans Vollentiers with him
and we have not sied hem Since of Concequence they Must be Either kild

or taken we herd two Goons Go off, sum time after they went out. 1 Dis-

charge him of Going out and told him the Conceqence of Leaving his Post

but I Cold not Prevail on hem to stay

we are Certinly in Danger I have sent to Cap' Ourry for a Reinforce-

ment for us and 1 have Got an Express Down that ther is a Corp' and Six

Men Coming Down
Yours,

Geo Woods

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Geo: Wood 13''’july

[Addressed] To Coll° Hennry Boquet on the Road to Bedford.

‘ Probably this was the Cpl. Saink who had been at one time in Gen. John Stanwix’s Co. of

the Royal Americans. See BPV. 457-458.

HARRIS TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 260, A. L. S.]

Paxton July 14''' 1763
Sir,

the Six Young Men that Kill^ the Indians has Scalp'' them & one of the

Young men takes them to Your Honour as Vouchers, they Comitted Rob-

berys & Attempted to Take a Mans life the Day before they were Kill*' this

Township' is Breaking up for Want of Assistance & Regularity, Indians

were Seen Yesterday in this Township by Persons of Credit, & Its Expected

that we Shall Soon have Murders Comitted in This Erontier I Shall be Ob-

lidged to Move my Wife & Children this Week, but Intends to Stand fast,

till I see whether the Province Intends Making any Resistance ag' the Vil-

lains. I hope youl be pleas'' to Reccomend this Post in time & I Shall doe

Every thing in my Power to Encourage What of my Nieghbours is here-

abouts for if I goe of this Township will move of down to Sweetarow^ the

Same day I do think there is Such a General Pannick & Confusion Prevail-

ing among the Whole Countrey may God Grant you & y' Little Army Pro-

tection & Success

I am Sir Y"^ Verry Humble Servant

John Harris
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Harris"' 14'*^ July 1763

[Addressed] To Colo' Henry Boquet Commanding his Majesties Forces to

the Westward

‘ Paxton Township was legally organized in l'^29 as one of the fifteen townships in the

newly created Lancaster County. Rupp, History and Topography of Dauphin. Cumberland.

Franklin. Bedford. Adams, and Perry Counties. 203.
^ Swatara was a name of Indian origin applied to two creeks. The greater Swatara Creek rises

on the south side of Broad Mountain and Hows southwest for fifty miles to enter the Susque-

hanna near Middletown. Thus, it flows through Schuylkill, Lebanon, and Dauphin counties.

The Little Swatara rises at Blue Mountain in Berks County and flows about twenty miles until

it enters the greater Swatara.

If Harris meant a community named Swatara rather than the creeks, it is not certain where it

was located. One view is that Swatara and "Little Swatara" were synonymous with the pro-

prietary manor of Andolhea, which was an area centered around the present town of Rehrers-

burg in Berks County. Wheeler, "Richard Penn's Manor of Andolhea," 193-207.

^ John Harris II (1725-1791). Further identified in BP W, 39 note 5.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 323, L. S.]*

New York, 16'*^ July 1763.

Sir,

Just as I had Finished my Other Letter' which Accompanys this, an Ex-

press Arrived from Philadelphia, with Yours of the 13''^ Instant.
—

^

I Enclose you a Copy of my Letter to Gov"^ Hamilton, And I must Rely

on his Complying with my Request, in Ordering the Provincials to be put

Immediately under your Command.
You, on the Spot, must be the Best Judge of the Numbers that can be

Allotted for the Several Garrisons, as well as for Proceeding to Presqu’Isle;

And therefore I Do not Pill up the Return you sent me: I Never Expected

Impossibilities, Nor would I Attempt anything that Does not promise to

Succeed: The Detachment that goes to Presqu’Isle ought certainly to be

very Respectable, & Capable of Encountering any Body of Indians that can

be on that Route, or We had better not Send them at all: That Detachment,

as well as Every other that may be now made, should be with a Pirm Reso-

lution of acting Offensively, the only Method to Deal with Indians, and if

that Detachment could Distress any of the Tribes who are in Arms, by
Burning or Destroying their Towns, so much the better; their March would
be the safer for it: At the same time. Port Pitt must not be Left so thinly

Garrisoned as to be in any Danger, should the Savages Renew their At-

tacks: This will Depend on the Number of Provincials that join you: They
may be made very good men, in a few hours time, for Piring Ball, &. for the

Defence of a Fort Attack by Indians, particularly as you have so many Reg-

ular Officers with you, who may be of great Service on this Occasion.

—
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I Forgot to mention to you, that I Observed in One of Captain Ecuyer’s

Letters to you, he had Ordered some Cannon to be Fired at the Indians:

This, I think, should never be Done, for it can seldom have any other

Effect but keeping the Indians out of Reach of the Fort, and the Nearer

they come, the greater Chance there is to bring them down by small Arms:

Grape Shot, properly managed, may Do good Execution, but Ball fired

from Cannon at an Enemy who keep so Scattered as the Indians Do, only

Serves to Learn them to Endure, what they will be more affraid of, if not

Accustomed to it.

The Women, Children, & those who are really Useless Hands, cannot be

Sent away too Soon, and they may be Escorted from Post to Post; But the

Militia ought to be Obliged to Remain & Do Duty, while their Services are

Necessary.

The Horses that may be wanted to go forward to PresquTsle may be of

some Service at that Post here after, altho’ they cannot be Brought Back

again to Fort Pitt: That We can’t help.

Artillery Officers, as well as the Men of that Corps, are very Usefull in

the Fort; and I Do not think it Necessary that any should be sent to

Presqu’Isle: Major Gladwin, & Captain Dalyell will have a due Attention to

that Post, and will Send Every thing that is in their power from Niagara,

&ca, to be Ready against the Arrival of the Troops from Fort Pitt.

I am Extremely Sorry to Hear the Indians have Done Mischief on the

Patowmack: This ought to be a Spur to the Province in Raising the Men, &
in Putting them under your Command, that We may be Enabled to put a

Stop to the Depredations of the Savages; for they may now See, that with-

out Acting offensively, the Indians will Carry their Ravages into the Heart

of the Country.

I shall take Care to Send you Duplicate of my Letters, as you Desire, that

Sir John S' Clair may Forward them by different Routes.

I am. Sir, Your most obed' Servant.

JEFF: Amherst

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst 16‘^ July 1763

Received the 2 5'*^ Answered the^

* An unsigned copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41 , f. 114. The memorandum concerning smallpox

(printed below as an enclosure) belongs with the copy.
' Another letter from Gen. Amherst to Bouquet, written July l6, 1763, has been preserved

(Microfiche Suppl.).

^ (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Bouquet answered on July 26.
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[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST: MEMORANDUM

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 241, N.]

You will Do well to try to Innoculate the Indians
,
by means of Blankets,

as well as to Try Every other Method, that can Serve to Extirpate this Exe-

crable Race. — I should be very glad your Scheme for Hunting them down
by Dogs could take Effect; but England is at too great a Distance to think of

that at present.’

J.A.

[Endorsed] Mem"’

’ This undated item is on an unattached folio, but has been assumed to be a postscript to

Amherst’s letter ofJuly 16, in reply to Bouquet's postscript on his letter ofJuly 13 to Amherst.

Knollenberg, “General Amherst and Germ Warfare,” 492. The fact that the copy of Amherst’s

letter retained at his headquarters (AP, WO. 34/41 ,
f. 114, PR O.) incorporated the statement

as a postscript confirms Knollenberg ’s assumption that the memo was meant to be a post-

script. The text of the note appears to be in the hand of Amherst’s usual copy clerk. The au-

thenticity of the initials cannot be established. They were intended to look like Amherst’s

writing.

So much controversy has arisen over the content of this message that it should be noted

that Bouquet’s endorsements on two letters of Amherst to him dated July l6 implied that

there was an earlier July 16 letter. Could this have been the substance of that missing letter?

[ENCLOSURE]

Sir,

J. AMHERST TO HAMILTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f 327, C.]*

New York, 1
6’^ July 1763-

I am to Thank you for the Eavor of your Letter of the 1 1 Instant, which
I Received Two Days ago; The Passing the Bill for Compelling the Inhabit-

ants to Eurnish Carriages, &ca^ I am perswaded will be Attended with

many good Consequences; and I Rely on the Commissioners paying for

the Men so Judiciously hired by M’ Croghan for Garrisoning Fort Lyt-

telton, in this time of Danger.

You will have Seen by my last that I Expected the Men to be Raised by
the Province would be put under the Command of Colonel Bouquet; And
I am now to Desire you will be pleased to give the Necessary Orders for

that purpose; for unless they are put under his Command, I can See no End
the Raising of them will Answer, as the pushing forward a Sufficient Force

of Regulars to Chastize & punish the Barbarians, must Depend on the

Number of Provincials that Joyn him; and the Leaving them with a 'View
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merely to get in the Harvest would totally frustrate the Measures I am tak-

ing for the Chastizement of the Barbarians; as it would Disenable Colonel

Bouquet from Garrisoning the Several Posts which are the only Security of

the Country, and by which means alone the Regulars can be Advanced to

take Revenge of the Savages who have Committed the Depredations; and

put a Stop to the Ravages with which the whole Province is at present

threat’ned.

I Have therefore no Doubt but you will Direct the Commanding Offi-

cers of the Provincials to Advise Colonel Bouquet of their Success in Re-

cruiting, that he may give them Orders accordingly: They, of Course, will

be Supplyed with Provisions, on their being Mustered by Colonel Bou-

quet, or whom he may Direct to Review them; but I could never think of

Ordering Provisions to such as Remain in the Province, without being

Subject to the Orders of the King’s Officers, who are certainly the Best

Judges of the proper Uses to be made of them as Soldiers.

As L' Colonel Robertson' is thoroughly Informed of my manner of

thinking in Regard to the Mischief Committed by the Indians, and of the

Steps I am taking to prevent their Doing any more, I send him with this

Letter, that he may fully Represent to you the Necessity of Complying with

my Request, in Ordering the Provincials to Advance as Colonel Bouquet

may Direct.

I am, with great Regard, Sir,

Your Most Obedient Humble Servant,

JEFF: Amherst

Copy
The Honorable Governor flamilton

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst to L‘ Gov"^ Hamil-

ton. Dated New York, 16'*^ July 1763.

* Original not found. A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/32, f. 1 16, PR O., but is addressed to Gov.

Penn rather than to Hamilton. It includes a paragraph not found in the other copies:

By a Letter from Sir Johnson, 1 Find he was Setting out for the German
Flatts, to Hold a Conference with the Six Nations, who had all promised to meet

him there. Excepting the Senecas, who are certainly Concerned in this Mis-

chief; Sir William was in hopes that all but the Senecas would Remain very

Quiet.

Another copy is in Colonial Office Series 5, Vol. 63, f 189, PR O.
' Lieut. Col. James Robertson (c. 1720-1788) enlisted in the army in his youth and was com-

missioned an ensign in 1740. On Dec. 26, 1755, he was commissioned a major in the Royal

Americans, and on Feb. 25, 1760, he was commissioned a lieutenant colonel in the 15th

Regt., Amherst’s own regiment. By 1763 he was also serving as a deputy quartermaster gen-

eral in Amherst’s army. In 1768, he became the lieutenant colonel of the l6th Regt. and on

May 25, 1772, was commissioned its colonel. During the American Revolution he com-

manded a brigade in the Battle of Long Island, and was appointed military governor of New
York. By 1 779 he had risen to the rank of lieutenant general. DNB; Br. Army Lists; Valentine,

The British Establishment. II, 740; Gentleman's Magazine, LVIII(1788), 275.
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LIVINGSTON TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 216-49, f. 263, L. S,]

Cumberl^^ July I6, 1763 one oClock morning
Sir

I just now received a melancholly Account from Col° Cresaps' which is

as follows, Viz' that on the 13th Instant the Indians fired upon Six Men
shocking Wheat in Col° Cresaps field, & killed one Man, but was pre-

vented scalping him by one man firing on them as they ran up. on the 1 4th

5 Indians fired upon 16 men as they were sitting standing & lying under a

large Tree at the End of Col° Cresaps Lane about 1 00 yards from his House,

6 wounded one man, but on being fired at by the White men, who
wounded one or more of them, as appears by the great Quantity of Blood

found on their Tracts, they immediately ran off, & were pursued but could

not overtake them. Some time after several Guns were fired in the Woods
adjacent, on which a Party went in Quest of them & found 3 Beeves just

killed: on the 15th about 10 oClock in the morning as M"^ Welder" was go-

ing to a house of his about 300 yards distant from Col° Cresaps with 3 men
& several Women, the Indians to the amount of 20 or upwards rush’d on

them from a rising Ground, but on being perceived by the white Party,

they ran back hollowing, which being heard by them at the House, they

immediately ran to their Assistance & met them & the Indians at the End of

Col° Cresaps Lane about 100 yards from the Colonels house as mentioned

before, on which the Indians instantly fired on them, & killed M' Welder,

the Party of white men returnd their fire, killed one of them dead on the

Spot, & wounded several more (as appears by the great Quantity of Blood

left in the Field & on the Tracts, the Col° expects daily to be further dis-

trest, & is in much want of Assistance, the Indians are gone towards the

Cove below Bedford, & it is suspected they are the Party that went to the

Southward some time ago, as we have got 2 Rifles & Smooth bore, which
CoI° Cresaps Son^ thinks belong to those who went there, with a great

many other Implements, which they were obliged to leave behind them,

the Indians were very bold & daring for some time, & one more so in par-

ticular, who cut M' Welder in the Back & divided his Ribs from the Back

Bone, after he was shot down, but we prevented his being scalped. Col°

Cresaps youngest Son scalped the Indian, all this was done within 100

yards of the Colonels Gate; the other Person killed, was one Wade, * the

Person wounded was Richard Morris."* A Party was this day up the River,

and returned just now, when M' Tomlinson^ informs me, that he came to

Jos. Mounts* house, & found a Hog killed, & laid upon a Shelf in the house

bleeding fresh, by which he conjectures, they had not been gone more
then half an hour, & we tracked them from thence along the old Warrior

Road that leads up Wills Creek towards Bedford, soon after I perceived a
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great Smoke coming through the Gape of Wills Creek, which makes me
conjecture they have burnt all the houses upon the Creek, but have not

had time to be satisfied of it, as Night drew on.

Jam® Livingston

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Intelligences from Fort Cumberland l6‘^ July

1763

' Col. Thomas Cresap's trading post at Old Town, Md.
’ Thomas Cresap wrote this name as Mr. Samuel Wilder according to Cresap’s letter ofJuly

l6 to Gov. Sharpe, which contains another description of this three days’ battle. Joseph O.
Cresap and Bernard Cresap, comps., The History of the Cresaps{tAcComh, W[\ss., 1937), 104.

^ Probably Michael Cresap (1742-1775) rather than any of Col. Cresap’s other sons. Ibid.,

104n. For Michael Cresap see John Jeremiah Jacob, A Biographical Sketch of the Life of the

Late Captain Michael Cresap (\S16-, reprint, Parsons, W.Va., 1971); DAB.
* Not identified.

The Tomlinsons were a family of pioneers who moved westward in Maryland and into

southeastern Ohio at about the same time that the Cresaps moved. Benjamin, Jesse, andJohn
Tomlinson achieved local notoriety, and the individual mentioned here was probably one of

them. 5eeJ. Thomas Scharf, History of Western Maryland, 2 vols. (Baltimore, 1882), II, 1344,

1527; John P. Hale, Trans-Allegheny Pioneers, Harold J. Dudley, ed. (Raleigh, N.C., 1971),

260 -261 .

Sir

D. CAMPBELL TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 265, A. L. S.]

[Ligonier, July 17, 1763]

The most of the Inhabitants has agreed to remain with me till such time

as they hear from you, or a Reinforcement comes up.

What makes a reinforcement so necessary is, that we can’t send the Cat-

tle to feed, but in one Pasture, which is almost eate up, and the Enemy has

made several attempts to get them out, by letting down the Eences.

As all the Whiskey in store is don, I have taken an Eight gallon Cag of

Rum, from a man here, for the use of the garrison; the Duty being very

hard. To night two of the Inhabitants sets of for Eort Pitt with your dis-

patches. The People expects, the return of the express on Eriday night at

furthest

I am Sir Your most obedient humble serv‘

DoN^ Campbell

Ligonier July 17'*^ 1763

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Campbell' Ligonier 17''' July 1763

' Lieut. Donald Campbell, 77th Regt. Based on seniority, he had succeeded Lieut. Archibald

Blane as commander at Fort Ligonier when he and his detachment of the 77th arrived there.

Bouquet to Blane, June 29, 1763 (Microfiche SuppL).
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PLUMSTED AND FRANKS TO BOUQUET

[B^ M., Add. MSS. 21649, L 26^, A. L. S.]

Carlisle lulv 18, 1763 12 OClock
Sir

As the bearer is waiting for the Express arrival which is momently ex-

pected and for which I shall wait. 1 was thinking what further provision

might soon be necessary to make in order to be ready for to send forward

as might be directed & the more so as I fear You will from Your number of

Eater’s sooner be in want then was expected att your offsett from hence,

and the great Loss and difficulty's you 1 fear will meet with on the road

from the weakness of Your horse’s If you Approve 'We will buy now
Three or four hundred barrels of Flower if to be gott in these parts and

delivered here on fair term's And as itt will be necessary for dispatch en-

deavour to secure so as to be ready a Number of Strong & Good Horse’s to

be Accutered & ready to sett off att a few days warning Lower down in

the Country allso a Number of baggs to receive the same and to gett se-

cured a Number of Cattle to be sent off with the pack horses as You men-

tioned four hundred Good Ones & what else you may please to Order

and hope as no time is now to be lost should you Apprehend these things

Wanting You’l please as soon you can Give us your directions

We keep Watch & Ward here every night & Patrole with a round Dousen
of Men well Accutered & have not heard of any further Murders about us

Since you went I did what 1 told you Yesterday and was very Agreeably

assisted by Parson Thompson' who had On Short notice prepared a very

suitable discourse for the Occasion

S"^ John," M"^ Ward'' & myself are wandering about in full expectance of

M"^ Glen"* & determined not to leave this till we hear of Your being well att

Loudon and to Morrow night expect M"^ Cummins^ will be here to informe

us

Itt will give me the greatest pleasure to have your Command’s and am
Sir Y"^ Most Obed' Hum' Serv'

PLUMSTED & Franks^

Monday 4 OClock

S'

The Express w'as detained in Town by D. F.' till Saturday Afternoon in

hopes of Letters from S' Jeff but behold none are Come though our Gov'
wrote very express for the Kings 'Victualing the Troops he Says he will

raise he is att New Castle but the Copy of his Lre has roused the Fox® and
he is now sending up Arms as fast as he possibly Can What will be the

result of their Machinations not Consultations I know not but fear nothing

good as 1 know the men
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Plumsted the 18'*^ July 1763 Answ^ the lO''^

[Addressed] On his Majestys Service For Col. Boquet this P sent P

Express'^

' Rev. William Thompson, Episcopal minister in Carlisle.

“ Sir John St. Clair, Deputy Quater Master General in North America.
^ Edward Ward, Croghan’s brother-in-law and at this time one of his assistants in the duties

Croghan performed for Sir William Johnson's Indian affairs department.

'John Glenn, master of a packhorse train. BPV, 255, 256 note 2.

Robert Cummins, sub-agent to the contractors, Plumsted and Franks, at Carlisle.

" The letter was written solely by William Plumsted.

David Franks of Philadelphia, William Plumsted's partner. Further identified in BP V, 101

note 4.

" Joseph Fox ( 1 709- 1 779), an important figure in the Quaker party faction of Pennsylvania

colonial politics. He served in the House of Representatives in I 750 and from 1753 to 1772,

and was active on the committee of accounts, the committee on grievances, and the commis-
sion for disbursing sums voted for defense. He returned to active politics during the Revolu-

tion. Anne H. Cresson, "Biographical Sketch of Joseph Fox, Esq., of Philadelphia,” Pa. Mag.

of Hist. &Biog., XXX11(1908), 179-186. His involvement in the actual administration of mili-

tary matters, implied here, was typical of his activities at other times.

The meaning of this phrase was “this Pfacket] sent P[er] Express.”

BOUQUET TO PLUMSTED AND FRANKS

[B. M.,Add. MSS. 21653. f. 193, C.]*

Fort Loudoun the 19'"^ July 1763
Sir

Our Teams and Waggons are not in Gen'^' Equal to the Loads they carry

nor to the roads they have to go through; and 1 am afraid that Several -will

fail before they reach Bedford.

1 can not give you any directions Concerning the Quantity of Provis-

sions that may hereafter be -wanted for the further Supply of Fort Pitt and

the Communication, as it must depend on the Number of Troops that will

be Reap’d in the Department, and which 1 cannot yet ascertain, and still

more upon Troops being rais’d by the provinces to Escort those Provi-

sions.

I will write you from Port Pitt, but if you think it Necessary to have

more time to keep Every thing in Readiness, you must apply your Self or

by Sir John S' Clair to the General for orders. You told me 1 would find

here 300 Sheep besides those wee brought from Carlisle, but wee have

only 300 in all Including the 100 bought by Mr. Callendar which are much
to few 1 Did not Expect this Disapointment having given so much time to

Collect them. Wee March to morrow. The Excessive heat ruins Men
Horses & Cattle. The people are not so much afraid here as at Carlisle, and

are much better prepar’d to Stand an Attack.

I inclose you for your perusal some Intelligence' from Fort Cumberland

which you will please to give to Sir John, to be Transmitted if he thinks
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proper -fef to the Gen'^' and 1 beg you will send a Copy to the Governor. I

have drop’d some Powder at Chamber'’’ and here for the immediate de-

fence of their Stockades and 1 hope the province will assist them more Ef-

fectually than is in my power to do I am
Dear Sir Your Most obedient Humble Servant

Signd Henry Bouquet

P. S. 1 recomend you in particular to reward Mr. Callendar for his Service as

1 could not have proceeded without his Assistance

H. B.

Messieurs Plumstead & Franks

[Endorsed] Copy of a Letter to Messrs Plumstead & Franks Fort Loudound
the 19'''july 1763

* Original not found.
' Not found.
^ Benjamin Chambers's fortified mill

Sir

BOUQUET TO CAPT. J. ROBERTSON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 462, A. Df.]

[Fort Loudoun, July 19, 1763]

As soon You will please to march forthwith with the Detachment under

your Comand to Fort Cumberland, -taking under your and escort back to

Fort Bedford thirty or more Horses loaded with one hundred and Fifty

Weight of Muskett Balls Each, which M"^ Livingston Fort Major of Cum-
berland will deliver to you.

If Captain Ourry is not certain that M*^ M^Cull the above number of

Horses are ready at that Post, he will provide that number at Bedford, and

Send them with you.

as this service requires the greatest dispatch Expedition I hope you
will be able to perform it in four days, and join me at my arrival at Fort

Bedford, that you we may proceed together

Captain Ourry will make the best use of his small garrison and Inhabit-

ants to secure his Post till you return, as I would not have you to leave any

men behind you, except such as could not perform that march.

Tam In Case you Should me-et-with any opposition Sir from the Enem y-

-you will -for-ce your Way You will force any opposition

Should the Enemy Savages attempt to mollest you on your march you
will charge them briskly

-

without thro and not suffer the Soldiers to throw

away their fire till they have routed them; you may at night keep your Peo-
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pie in the block house half way to Cunaberland, and if possible -get carry

some Forrage for the horses that they may be kept tied at Night and not

delay you in the morning you must have two or three Empty to take up
any the Loads that may of other Horses that might fail en-t

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Orders sent to Capt James Robertson and Capt.

Ourry dated Fort Loudoun 19'*^ July 1763

' Bouquet to Ourry, July 19, 1763 (Microfiche SuppL). That letter is preserved only in an

unsigned autograph draft. Bouquet told Ourry that he needed the musket balls at Bedford in

four days, to coincide with the arrival of his command, tie said that he did “not expect to be
at Bedford in less than six days,” and that he would not stay more than one day there.

Dear Sir,

LT. COL. J. ROBERTSON TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 331 ,
A. L. S.]

Philadelphia 19 July 1763

By Sir Jeffery Amhersts Order, I waited upon the Governor here with a

letter of Sir Jeffery’s, 1 added to the arguments he used everything I

thought coud tend to enduce the Governor and the commissioners ap-

pointed to Superintend the raiseing of 700 men, to put these under your

command, and finding that these gentlemen were not determined by what

they had read or heard, 1 left them to consult. And Went And Supplicated

the Aid & influence of Norris,' As I found that the Governor woud read-

ily Agree to a measure if proposed by them, that he durst Not Seem Other-

wise to favor, I tryd to persuade Norris, that the Indians coud not by an

defensive plan be prevented from ravageing the frontiers, which they

woud effectually be by the Generals plan of carrying the war into their

country, but that to effectuate this, it was Necessary that the 700 men
Shoud be put under Sir Jefferys Command, in order to defend the forts &
set the regulars at liberty to Act. I threatened to abandon the forts, and 1

Urged the Illegality of arming Men, without their being subject to the

Commander in Chiefs Orders, that this innovation was a personal Affront

to Sir Jeffery, whose Actions deservd the confidence of the province, but I

found all my pleading Vain, And believe Cicero’s woud have been so, I

never saw any man so determined in the right. As these people are in their

absurdly wrong resolve, I hope youl have Success with the force you have

with you, these people dont deserve and coud not much relish the honor

of Shareing a Victory,

I am Dear Sir: Your Obliged friend & Obt. Servt.

James Robertson
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from L' Colonel Robertson dated Philad'*

the 19'^ July 1^63 Received the 25'*^

‘ Isaac Norris II (1701-1766), merchant and Quaker political leader, who was a resident of

Philadelphia and the Northern Liberties. He was a common councilman and an alderman of

the city. He served in the Provincial Assembly in 1^35 and from 1 "’39 until his resignation in

1764. As speaker of the House for fifteen years he held together the Quaker faction. When he

refused to sign a petition to terminate the proprietorship and make Pennsylvania a royal col-

ony his leadership declined. Joseph E. Illick, Colonial Pennsylvania: A History (New York,

1976), 182; George W. Norris, “Isaac Norris,” Pa. Mag. of Hist. & Biog.. I (1877), 450-452;

DAB.

Dear Sir

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 462, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford July y^ 20‘^ 1763

This morning at two oClock, 1 received yours' from Loudoun, by Elliot.

And at three 1 sent an Express to F. Cumberland to acquaint Maj'^ Living-

ston that Cap' Robertson with the two Companies of Light Infantry, would

be there the 21 at Night, or the next morning early. And to desire him to

have M'^Cullough s Horses ready with their Loads to Start the Day follow-

ing.

1 desire Capt" Robertson to leave all his Tents Standing to deceive the

Enemy. He marches tomorrow before Day, and intends to reach the Fort

by Night, as the men take nothing with them. He presents his Comp'® to

you, and begs you will relieve the men of the Light Infantry, with which he

was obliged to reinforce the Post at Juniata.

1 wish the Governor may /as you hope/ allow me at least the men raised

here, to Secure the Settlers, in the Saving of their Crops, -on this in this ex-

posed & extensive Settlement, but as yet 1 don’t see much likelyhood of

that.

We have been Striving to Save what we could, towards which the

Troops have been of Service, as also to Cover the Brush Cutters, the most
necessary Work about this Town, for the Safety of the Inhabitants

To morrow 1 shall be left again to Shift for the best. And 1 hope I’ll make
it out some how or other.

Since Corp’ Sauk has been missing 1 have desired M' Woods of the

Crossings to take the Care of the Provisions & Issuings ’till you arrive there

& to give you an Acc' of every thing, and receive your Directions

I am Striving to collect Some P. Horses^ here but can’t tell yet how many
will be get
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If the Province has not provided for the pay of the Vollunteers raised by
Col' Croghan, & Stationd at Littleton, he desires you will dismiss them
from his pay.

Excuse haste but Col' Geo: Armstrong’ hurries me.

I remain S'^ Your most humble & ob Serv'

L® OURRY
Col' Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry July 20* 1763

' Bouquet to Ourry, July 19, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).
’ Packhorses.
^ Lieut. Col. George Armstrong had been commissioned a captain in the Pennsylvania Regt.

on May 22, 1756, and was recommissioned Dec. 12, 1757. On June 4, 1758, he became the

major of the 3d Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., and on April 13,1 760, he became lieutenant colonel

of the 2d Bn.. Pennsylvania Regt. Pa. Arch.. 5th Ser., 1, 45, 90, 183, 3 1 3.

Sir

BOUQUET TO STEWART

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, L 20, A. C. S.]

Sideling Hill 23*^ July 1763

You will please to march with the Convoy under your Escort, and pro-

ceed this day (if you can conveniently) to Tusset’s Narrows,’ Seven Miles

on this Side of Bedford;

You will order the Flour to be unloaded in or near the House or Barn

which you will .see at the End of the Said Narrows.

The Oxen are to be kept in the Meadow The Sheep will perhaps feed

better on Shorter grass and must be brought to the House at Night.

If the meadows and Pastures under Fence are not Sufficient for all the

Pack Horses for two or three days. They might go out in the day time with

the Drivers, and [. . .) in to the Pasture at Night. You will order the Com-
missarys with the Butcher and his assistant to remain at the Crossings of

Juniatta & keep there as many Beeves as will Serve the Troops now behind

you with two days Meat. As to your own Company, Drivers, 8l^ you will

please to let them have the same allowance of two days meat. The assistant

Commissary must go with you to weigh it:

You will inform Capt. Ourry of your arrival at the above P4aee Narrows,

where you are to remain till I can join you.

You will of Course use the necessary precautions to prevent a Surprise

on your march, or in marching thro’ the Narrows.

I hope to be this night at the Crossings or very near it.

I am Sir Your most obed’ hble serv’

Henry Bouquet
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To Captain Stewart 42^ Reg:

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of orders to Capt John Stewart’ the 23"^ July

1763

‘ Apparently Bouquet misspelled the surname Tussey, since the narrows he mentioned are

in the location once known as Tussey Narrows, a gap in Tussey Mountain in Bedford County,

located approximately where the present community of Everett is situated. This was for-

merly the town of Bloody Run. Elizabeth Tussey, a widow, was said to have obtained a title to

land on Tussey Mountain in 1763. E. Howard Blackburn, History of Bedford and Somerset

Counties, Pennsylvania. 3 vols. (New York, 1906), I, 253. The Land Record Office has pre-

served her survey of 100 acres “at the end of Tussey Narrows.” It was completed April 13,

1769. Land Record Office Warrant Register, Vol. 12, Pennsylvania State Archives, Harrisburg.

A nineteenth-century version of an early frontier narrative gives the impression that the name
Tussey Narrows was already in use by 1759. Rupp, History and Topography of Dauphin.

Cumberland. Franklin, Bedford. Adams, and Perry Counties. 128.

^ Capt. John Stewart or Stuart was commissioned July 20, 1758, in the 420 Regt., and re-

mained in that position until 1772. His name was spelled “Stuart" on the army lists until 1 768

when it was corrected to “Stewart." Br. Army Lists.

Sir

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 3 1 5, A. L. S.]*

Camp at Bedford 26'^ July 1 763

I received yesterday your Excellency’s Letters of the 16”^ with their In-

closures.’ The Signal for Indian Messengers, and all your directions will be

observed. I Shall procure and transmit to you, Lists of the Persons killed or

taken by the Savages this Way; Three more have been massacred near

Shippensburgh Since we lefft it, but we have not perceived, yet, any of the

villains.

The Troops and Convoy arrived here yesterday, where I must give them

two days rest, to enable them to proceed. The Horses having greatly Suf-

fered by the bad Road.

We brought So far all the Sick, but one, of the two Reg'®, to be lefft by

way of garrisons in the Posts along the Communication: We lost some men
by desertion from Carlisle, Four of which having been taken up, and Se-

verely punished, I hope we Shall lose no more of them.

The Government of Pensilvania having repeatedly refused to garrison

Fort Litleton /a Provincial Fort/ even with the kind of Troops they have

raised, I have Stationed some Inhabitants of the Neighborhood in it, with

some Provisions & Ammunition, to prevent the savages burning it.

The little Post ofJuniatta being totally decayed & having no time to re-

pair it, I have evacuated it;

I have at this Post one officer of the 77'^ and thirty men of both Regts,

who are unable to march; They will Secure it with the assistance of the

Inhabitants, till we can better provide for it.
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Having observed on our march that the Highlanders lose themselves in

the Woods as soon as they got out of the Road, and can not on that Ac-

count be employed as Flankers; I have commissioned a Person here to

procure me about thirty Woodsmen to march with us; Their Services are

obvious, and if 1 can get them to go on, 1 would Send them with the De-

tachment to Presqu’lsle: This is very irregular in me, but the Circum-

stances render it So absolutely necessary that 1 hope you will approve of it.

Colonel Robertson has communicated to me the bad Success of his Rep-

resentations to the Governor of Pensilv® and his Cofhissioners; The unan-

swerable arguments of your Letters would have made Impression upon
any other Set of men; I hope that we shall be able to save that infatuated

People from destruction in Spite of all their Endeavours to defeat your vig-

orous measures: 1 meet every where with the Same backwardness, even

among the most exposed of the Inhabitants; which makes every thing

move on heavily, and is disgusting to the last degree.

1 have heard nothing from Fort Pitt since the 26'*^ of June, and several

Expresses Sent from hence must have been interupted.

1 have Sent one of our two Indian Prisoners'" from hence to the Ohio for

Intelligence, who is to meet me on the Way; 1 know him, and having his

Wife and Children as hostages for his fidelity, 1 hope he will answer my
purpose.

I have received His Majesty’s Warrant impowring any of his Field offi-

cers in the first Batt" of the 60''^ Reg' to hold Courts Martial, with a Deputa-

tion for the appointing of a Judge Advocate. If I am obliged to make use of

that Power, would you have the sentences transmitted to you, for your ap-

probation?

The Account of the Reduction of the and of the Several Officers of

the 2*^ Batt" of the 42^^ Reg' now with me, is arrived very unseasonably.

We march on the 28'*'
I Shall not write to you before we get to Pitts-

burgh, unless Something Extraordinary Should happen on the way.

1 have the honor to be w'^ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

The Post Master at Philacf neglegting Some times to forward your Letters,

would you order them to be recommended to the Care of Mess® Plumsted

& Pranks.

To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at A mberst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet . Camp at

Bedford, 26'" July 1763- Rec'^ 6'"

August. Ans'^ 7'" Ditto.
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' A copy is in B.M. Add. MSS. 2 l63-t, L 333.
' Amherst wrote three letters to Bouquet on July 16. See note 1 to the Amherst letter printed

here. The only enclosure that has been identified is a copy of Bouquet's letter of July 13 to

Gov. Hamilton.

John Hudson and Conaway Sam were the two prisoners. John Hudson was sent on the

mission to Ohio.

BOUQUET TO ECUYER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653. f. O", A. Df. S.)

Camp at Bedford 26'^ July 1
"'63

Sir

This will be delivered to you by John Hudson a Cayuga Indian, to

whom you may give your answer, wrote however with Caution for fear of

Accident.

The last Letter I had from you was of the 26'^ June which I answered

and sent Duplicate by Eort Cumberland I arrived here yesterday with

the Eirst Division of the Army under my Comand consisting in Two Regi-

ments, Three Companies of Light Infantry, and Two of Granadiers; The
other Division will join immediately and you will soon be relieved from

more than one Side; The General will find business at home for the Na-

tions who have Struck us: and I hope in a Short time we Shall retaliate

upon the guilty & make them Suffer the punishment their Perfidies and

cruelties deserve.

The whole Garrison of Venango has been butchered The Officer in-

cluded; I don’t know yet the Eate of those of Presqu’Isle.

The General having observed in your last Letter that you had fired Can-

non upon the savages, desires that for the future no Cannon be fired at

them till they come in body’s and near enough for Grape Shot to do Execu-

tion, as it only would serve to prevent their approaching near enough So

as to fall under the fire of the Muskettry: Sir William Johnson has Sent

some Indians to give -me Intelligence of the motions of Several Corps of

Troops marching from Canada & other Parts in to the Enemies Country;

The Signal to distinguish these Messengers, is to be a Green Bough in the

Muzzles of their guns, which you will of Course give Orders that it may be

observed and if you Send any trusty Indian for Intelligence Let him follow

the Same Signal.

Pensilvania has already raised ’’00 Men, I don't know yet how many the

other Provinces have voted.

The Six Nations /Senecas excepted/ are firm on our Side and have re-

jected with Contempt all the Sollicitations of our Enemies to join in their
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wicked Plan; Our Friends will feel the advantages of their fidelity, and be

rewarded with the same hand that will crush the Traytors.

I am Sir Your most obedient Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

Capt. Ecuyer

1 shall do what 1 can to intice the Enemy Indians to march against me, to

draw them from home and give a better opportunity to the Troops going

by Lake Erie, and Scioto, to cut off their familis in their own Country.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter to Capt. Ecuyer 26'*^ July 1763 Sent byJohn
Hudson a Cayuga Indian

Sir

LIVINGSTON TO BOUQUET

[B. M.. Add. MSS. 21649, f. 280, L. S.]

[Cumberland, August 1, 1763]

We have mustered up 14 of the best men in this Place, besides Cap' Bar-

rett.' One Richardson^ a good woodsman has left a Wife and Eight Chil-

dren, and one Elias Jarrett“ a Wife and Six Children, which 1 promised to

take care of until you arrive at Fort Pitt. Cap' Field^ 1 expect this day, he

informed me when he came from Bedford, that they these Scouts were to

have double Rations, if so, those that have Families here, purpose to draw
but one, as their Families must draw here.

M'^Collock'* came here yesterday to sell some Flour, which I pur-

chased for the use of the Garrison, and desired me to acquaint you, if you

had any Call for 30 Horses, he would go to Bedford, after delivering the

Flour here, which is to be on the 7th Instant; if you have any Call for them,

you will let me know; I shall load them with Ball to Bedford.

My Garrison is excessive weak, as to able bodied men have left but few,

as the 1 5 Gone to you were the Choice of the whole.

Cap' Barrett has received of me on Account of his Company the Sum of

Twelve Pounds Six Shillings, which you will be kind enough to send the

Order to Cap' Ourry, when I shall draw on him for the above.

I have given Lead, 30 Ball p man for the Musketts and Lead in Propor-

tion for the Rifles, also 2 Pounds of Powder, that they may not want, to

draw from you.

Give me Leave to conclude

Your most obed' hum^'^ Serv'

JAM^ Livingston

Fort Major
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Cumberland August 1, 1763

‘ Capt. Lemuel Barret or Barrett, who commanded a company of volunteer scouts from

Marv’land, but for whom no commission record has been found. In 1~66 Capt. Barrett was

presented by Gov, John Penn to the council as being "of Cumberland \alley.’' CoL Rees . IX,

304. He was taxed from 1^68 to 1~‘’0 for having land in Cumberland Township of Cum-
berland County. He claimed at that time forty cleared acres. In 1^"1 Cumberland Township

became part of the new Bedford County. Merri Lou Scribner Schaumann. Tax Lists. Cum-
berland County, Pennsylvania: 1~’68. 1~69, 1~’^0 (Carlisle, 19'’2), 16, 8"’, l68. "'OC'hat is

known of Barrett’s subsequent career took place in Maryland. He was captain of a Maryland

independent company in 1“'^6-1^'’^. Francis B. Heitman, Historical Register of Officers of

the ContinentalArmy During the VCar ofthe Revolution (new, rev. and enl. edition: "'X'ashing-

ton, D.C., 1914), 89. He was a justice of the peace for Washington County. Md., in 1~82 and

Archives ofMaryland. LXVIll, 46, 502.
^ Not identified.

^ ProbablyJohn Field (1^20- m^-i) of Culpeper County, Va. For his career see BP\. -tl8 note
6"^; Williams, ed. , Bouquet 's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 1 2^n. : Abbott et al.

.

eds.

,

Papers of George Washington: Colonial Series. Ill, l43n.
* John McCullough, a trader dealing with the army in this area, and a packhorse leader in

July n63. He had been charged with bringing a critical supply of musket balls from Fort

Cumberland for Bouquet’s expedition. His home was somewhere on the South Branch of the

Potomac River. BP II, I60 and note: BP I\’, 506; Bouquet: Contract with John .McCullough,

July 4, l'^63 (Microfiche SuppL). This was not the boy John .McCullough who was captured

by Indians in 1^56 and later published a captivity narrative, but he may have been the boy’s

uncle. See BP W, 525-526 and note.

Sir

CALLENDER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 216-49, f 281, A. L. S.]

[August 2, 1‘'63]

This is only to acquaint You that there is Nothing happned here Since

You left this,' Which everyone thinks is owing to Your March, about eight

days ago, there was three Indians' came into Eort agusta with an answer to

the request that the Governor Made, Which was to know the reason of

their breaking out, and about What nations it was that had Struck on us.^

The answ'er they give is, that the Delaweres & Shawneys, is innocent, but

the Erench, and Seven other Nations is against us, but Says that they dont

know who they are, or at least does not Chuse to tell. Monture'* is gone up
the river Susquehannah, and Seems So Much displeased with the Govern-

ment, and us, that we have the greatest reason to believe, both from his

Words and actions, that he intends Joining the Indians It was Commonly
reported -thaf last week when I was in Philad'^ that General Kepple’ had

taken the Troops from the Avannah to England, and that Gen* Amherst had

Sent for the troops to Newfoundland,^ Which was hourly expected at New
York Nothing more but I heartly wish You Safe up, and I think You Cer-
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tainly will, for numbers of people, Which I believe never pray’d before in

their life. Sincerely prays for Your Safe arrival at Fort Pitt.

1 am Sir with all respect Your Most obed. Servant

Rob' Callender

August 2^* 1763

P. S. it is Said that Coll° Burd Made a most Vehement Speech' to these three

Indians and Said that he and his Men liv’d by fighting, and Wou’d Strike

terror to the hearts of those Insolent Rascles that has Disturbd our peace.

To Collonel Boquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Callendar August the 2^
1 763

' Carlisle.

’ Tellenemut, Wawpaxay (alias George Thomas), and Lawpays. Tellenemut was known to be

an Iroquois. They arrived at the fort on July 19. “Journal kept at Fort Augusta, 1763," Pa.

Arch.. 2dSer., Vll, 438.
’ Probably this request was contained in certain orders Hamilton sent to James Burd on

June 13- Burd’s biographer concludes that Hamilton's message reiterated what Burd had
asked of certain Iroquois, Delawares, and Munsees at Fort Augusta on June 10, namely, who
was responsible for the Indian uprisings in the west. Nixon, y«wcs Burd. 111. However, a

journal kept at the fort shows that the governor's message with a wampum belt was given on
June 24 to Delawares, one Munsee, Tellenemut the Iroquois, a Shawnee, a Conoy, and a Nanti-

koke. Ibid.. 435-436.
* Andrew Montour arrived at the fort on July 27 and went off up the river that evening.

“Journal kept at Fort Augusta, \165',' Pa. Arch.. 2d Ser., VIl, 439.
''

Lieut. Gen. George Keppel (1724-1772), Earl of Albemarle, had commanded the British

invasion of Cuba, from June to September, 1762, which had had its climax in the capture of

Havana on August 1 1

.

* In June 1762, the French had recaptured Newfoundland, but Gen. Amherst sent a force

under his brother, Lieut. Col. William Amherst, to retrieve it in September. The French force

was so weak that it quickly surrendered. Apparently Callender meant that Gen. Amherst had

sent orders pulling forces still on Newfoundland down to New York to compensate for those

sent on Bouquet's expedition.
’ No speech of such a belligerent nature has been located.

Monsieur

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 282, A. L. S.]

Eort Pitt le 2^ Aoust 1 763

Je vient derecevoir John Hudson dans le moment, avec une de vos let-

tres' Seulement, je le depeche dans I’instant; il a ete trois jours parmis nos

Ennemis il vous en dira plus que moi. Je n’ai pas recu les lettres en reponce

des miennes en date du 26^^ Juin. Jay eus dix jours de Conseils^ avec les

Indiens vous verres leur demandes, et ma reponce cue M' M'^Kee envoye a

M' Croghan.
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Le 28^ Apres midy, ils vinrent nous attaquer tres vivement et de fort

pres, tout le banc de la basse ville etoit borde, le Jardin de Rosgruge,

derriere nos bas de Briques en un mot jusqu’ou la maison du Cap'" Basset

etoit, ^ ils etoient tons vien converts, et nous de memes, ils ne nous ont fait

aucun mal, point de tues. Sept blesses et moi meme legerement leur atta-

que a dures 5 jours et 5 Nuits.

Nous sofhes Certains de leur avoir tues et blesses 20 hofhes sans conter

ce que nous n’avons pas pus voir, je nay permis persone de tirer qu’ils ne

vissent I’objet, et des qu’ils montroient leur Nez ils etoient piques cofhe

des mouches, car jay de bon tireur; Ils ont repasses I’Ohio a I’arrivee de

votre expres et apres avoir lus vos lettres. Je vous en diray davantage

quand j’auray I’honeur de vous voir, jay presentement quatre Jambes, et

point de farine aportes en beaucoup ou le machoire restera imobile; Rien

pour nous Gargariser, point d’herbes des Indes pour le matin, et point de

cette espece de choux pour meler avec, Cependant un Vieux Soldat pent

ce passer de tout cela aussi bien que d’autres choses, et en attendant Jay

I’honneur detre tres parfaitement

Monsieur, Votre tres humble & tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer

To Colonel Bouquet

P S. Je nose aventures mes returns pour ce coup ce sera pour une autre

fois. Nos gens font a merveille; Reguliers et autres, ils sont de tres bonne
volonter, ils ne demandent qua sortir et a ce battre, je suis heureux d’avoir

Ihonneur de Comander d’aussi braves gens, que je seroit content s’ils

avoeint hazardes un Assaut ils sen seroient souvenus jusques a la Milieme

Generations.

Apropos, pourquoy n’aurois je pas tire le Canon quand ils attaquoient

mes gens dans le Jardin; ils ont voles tout nos cheveaux et 40 Vaches; Au
reste jay fais tout ce que jay pu et de mon mieux, et je ne crois pas meriter

des reproches, jay eu beaucoup de patience mais ils mont pousse a bout et

mont provoques dans maniere insuportable; Cependant je nay que quel-

ques chivelures a vous offrir. Joubliois de vous dire qu’ils nous ont jettes

des Fleches allumees pour bruler nos ouvrages mais elles ils n’ont pas pu
atteindre nos batiments, ni meme le rampart, deux Seule fleches sont

venues dans le fort dont une a eu I’insolence de carresser ma Jambe
gauche.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lettre du Cap'^^ Ecuyer les 2“^ Aout, Recue le
6“^

Nov' 1763
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[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, Aug. 2, 1763
Sir:

I just this moment receivedjohn Hudson with only one of your letters;'

I am dispatching him immediately. He was three days among our enemies.

He will tell you more about it than 1. 1 have not received the letters in reply

to mine datedjune 26. 1 have had ten days’ councils with the Indians;^ you
will see their demands, and my reply which Mr. McKee sent to Mr.

Croghan.

The afternoon of the 28th, they attacked us very sharply and from very

nearby. The whole side of the lower town was under fire, the garden of Mr.

Rosgruge, behind our brick barrier, in short up to where Captain Basset’s

house was;^ they were all well covered, just as we were. They did us no
harm, no one killed, seven wounded and myself slightly. Their attack

lasted 5 days and 5 nights.

We are certain that we killed and wounded 20 men without counting

those we could not sec. I permitted no one to fire without seeing his tar-

get, and as soon as they showed their noses were picked off like flies, for I

have good marksmen. They had recrossed the Ohio when your express

arrived and they read your letters. I will tell you more about it when I have

the honor of seeing you. I have at present four hams, and no flour. Bring a

quantity of it or our jaws will be empty; nothing with which to moisten

our throats, no Indian herbs for the morning and none of that sort of cab-

bage to mix with it. However, an old soldier can dispense with all that as

well as other things, and in the meanwhile I have the honor of being very

completely.

Sir Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S: Ecuyer

To Colonel Bouquet

P. S. I dare not risk my returns for this attack; that will do for another time.

Our men do marvelously, regulars and others; they are very good-natured;

they ask only to go out and fight. I am glad to have the honor of command-
ing such brave men. How gratified I should be if they attempted an assault.

They would remember it to the thousandth generation.

By the way, why should I not have fired the cannon when they attacked

my men in the garden; they stole all our horses and 40 cows. For the rest, I

have done all I could and the best I could, and I do not think that I merit

reproaches. I had great patience, but they pushed me to an extreme and

provoked me in an insufferable way; however, I have only some scalps to

offer you. I forgot to tell you that they shot burning arrows to set fire to

our works but they could not reach our buildings, not even the rampart.
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Only two arrows came into the fort, one of which had the insolence to

caress my left leg.

' Bouquet to Ecuyer, July 26, 1 763- There Bouquet revealed that he answered Ecuyer's let-

ter ofJune 26 and sent a duplicate to Fort Cumberland. Probably that was Bouquet's letter of

July 4, which is preserved only in the copy Bouquet retained. It was written in French, proba-

bly because the directness of the orders and the admonitions made by the superior officer to

his subordinate could have been embarrassing if read by letter carriers.

^ If Ecuyer meant ten days of continuous discussions with the Indians he was exaggerating.

William Trent’s journal indicates that brief discussions and exchanges took place with various

Indians who came up to or entered the fort on July 21.22, and 24-27. The main attack began

on the 28th. Darlington, ed.. Fort Pitt and Lettersfrom the Frontier. 101-108.

^ The lower town was north of the fort itself, lying parallel to the Allegheny River, but

within a lightly fortified area — outside the fort — which ran approximately 1 ,200 yards east

along the Allegheny River from the Point to the place where the fort's ditch entered the Alle-

gheny. Stotz, "Defense in the Wilderness," in Stotz and James, Drums in the Forest, illustra-

tion No. 26, opposite p. l62. According to Stotz, in 1762 "there were private gardens at-

tached to many of the numerous houses outside the fort. " Ibid.. 181-182. Fireworks Lieut.

Thomas Roskruge of the artillery detachment at Fort Pitt had a house with one male and two
female servants. BPW, 41 1 Its location cannot be determined, although Capt Thomas Bas-

set’s house was in the Lower Town. Ibid. The "brick barrier" was probably the lighter outer

defense that ran along the Allegheny,

[ENCLOSURE]

INDIAN SPEECHES AT FORT PITT

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 218, D.]*

Fort Pitt July the 26'^ 1763

At a Meeting with Shingas,' Tessecumme,^ Grey Eyes,' Winginum,^ Tur-

tles Heart, Capt Johnny,' Maumaullee,'' all principal Men & Warriors of the

Delaware’s; and the Big Wolfe, ^ with four other Shawnese.

Shingass spoke as follow’s

Brother’s,

I am glad it has pleased God, we should live to Meet, & Speak together,

this day in Friendship. Then addressing himself to his own people desired

them to observe what was agoing to be said to us.

Tessecumme, then taking out a large Belt, Spoke

Brothers

It gives us a great deal of Satisfaction to have this opportunity of Renew-
ing our Ancient Friendship; and we are much obliged to you for sending us

this small set of Colour’s, as a token of Your Friendship; by which we are

this day enabled to Speak Together.
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Brothers; listen now with attention to what I am going to say.

As it has been alway’s your desire that we should hold fast by the Chain

of Friendship; I now assure you, that we have alway’s done it & do it still &
we hope you do the same, it is now in your Power to continue it.

Brother’s,

On your first coming to this place, we were the first Nation you con-

tracted a Friendship with; after this, you extended, a Belt of Friendship

across this Country, the End of which reach’d those Nations over, the

Lakes Towards the Sun Setting, then as we were Situated in the centre be-

tween you /of this Country/ you requested that we would hold fast by the

middle of this Belt; this we assure you we have done, & with both hand’s,

have held it close to our Hearts; but now I see both ends let loose & we are

now, the only people to hold this Belt up, by the middle Brother’s let us

be Strong on both sides, & take Pity of our Warriors, Women & Children,

let us be sincere, & Speak from our Hearts, & be honest in everything that

passes now between us; I now take this Friendship Belt, & lay it in the Fort

where we request you will Assist us, in preserving it. Brother’s don’t imag-

ine that what I have said comes from my lips only; I do assure you it comes
from the bottom of our Hearts, & we make no doubt but this will give you

the same pleasure if you are as sincere as we really are.

Brother

You sent us word that you were so firmly Seated here that you were not

to be removed; Brothers you have Town’s & places of your own; you

know this is our Country; & that your having Possession of it must be of-

fensive to all Nations therefore it would be proper, that you were in your

own Country where our Friendship might always remain Undisturbed.

Brother’s

some Time ago you desired that we would go out of your way that you

might Pass, to those Nations, that have disturbed the Chain of Friendship;

you yourselves are the people that have done it. In the first place by com-

ing with large Armies into our Country & building Strong Forts, we were

then the first people that Met you, having no Mistrust of your design and

nothing but Good in our Hearts towards you; agreed to every thing you

desired; at the same time requested of you in the Strongest Terms not to

extend your Forts any further than this Post. Notwithstanding this you

cross’d the Lakes, & what pass’d between the Nations living that way and

you, we are unacquainted with, but you see they have Slipped their

Hand’s from their Friendship with you, & as you have desired to know
who Struck you, we take this opportunity to make you Sensible of it.

which I believe you can’t help Thinking this is True; so you have no Body

else to blame, but yourselves; for what has happened.

Gave a large Belt. 10 row’s
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Brothers

We have endevoured to Stop all Parties we saw going against you

some we were able to prevail with, other’s we were not, who we suppose

will prosecute the War against you. our reason for not comiing two days

ago to speak with you, was that we riceived this String of Wampum which

I have now in my hand from all the Nations over the Lakes, the following is

what they said upon it.

Grandfather’s the Delawares.

By this String, we inform you, that we intend in a Short time to pass in a

very great Body; thro’ your Country on our way to the Forks of Ohio:

Grandfather’s, you know us to be a foolish people, we are determined to

stop at nothing, and as we expect to be very hungry, we will seize and eat

up every thing that comes in our way. Brother here is their Wampum you

have heard what they design; If you go quietly Home, to your Wise Men
this is the furthest the will go. if not you see what will be the Consequence,

so we desire that you do Remove off.

A String.

Brother’s

We have now delivered every thing we have to say consider and when
you have a mind to answer us, fire a Gun & we will come over to hear you,

we hope when this is done to be able each of us to rise up and go to our

respective Homes.

[Endorsed] A Speech Fort Pitt the 26'*^ July 1 763

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 319. Another copy is in C.O. 5, Vol. 63, f. 252, and was
endorsed as follows at Amherst's headquarters:

Copy ./. Speech made to the Commanding Officer at Fort Pitt, by the very Indi-

ans who afterwards attacked Colonel Bouquet's Detachment near Bushy Run;

With Captain Ecuyer's Answer. Fort Pitt, 26'*^ & 1763. In Sir Jeff:

Amherst's, of the 3^ Sept"^ 1763. N° 6.

' 5eeColhoon: Indian Intelligence, June 1, 1763, note 1.

^ Tissacoma (Tessecumme). In August 1759 he had attended a conference with George
Croghan at Pittsburgh, where he was regarded as a captain, not a chief of the Delawares. BP
III, 507. 'With Beaver and 'Wendocalla, also Ohio Delaware chiefs, Tissacoma had attended a

conference with Gov. Hamilton at Lancaster in 1762. Mutual promises of peace had been
made, presents were given, and the Delawares had agreed to free all captives. 'Weslager, Dela-
ware Indians, 238.

’ Grey Eyes was also known as 'White Eyes and as Sir William Johnson. His Indian name was
Coquetagechton. In 1 762 he had not accompanied the Delawares who moved to Ohio. Prior

to the Battle of Bushy Run he attempted to persuade Capt. Ecuyer to abandon Fort Pitt. In

1776 he assumed power as the head Delaware chief. He headed the pro-American faction of
his nation and joined General Lachlan McIntosh’s expedition into Ohio Indian country, dying
in November 1778. Wallace, Indians in Pennsylvania. 183; Weslager, Delaware Indians,

243,253-254,296-309.
'' 5ee Colhoon: Indian Intelligence, June 1, 1763,note3.
* Captain Johnny, whose Indian name was Welepachtschiechen. With Killbuck and others,

he was a member of the Great Council of the Delawares in 1775. Weslager, Delaware Indi-
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ans, 297. After Grey Eyes’s death in 1778, he was among the several chiefs who sought
greater power. Ibid.. 308. In 1779 a Delaware mission to the Continental Congress included

Killbuck from the Turtle division, Capt. Johnny from the Turkey division — referred to as the

"second chief" behind Killbuck — and Peykeling of the Wolf division. Ibid., 309. At first he
insisted on Delaware neutrality in the American Revolution, but in 1780 when the Council at

Coshocton declared war on the Mingoes, Capt. Johnny told the American commander at

Pittsburgh that he would march with the Americans against their Indian enemies. Ibid., 312.

He was killed with many others in the massacre of Christianized Indians that occurred in

March 1782, at Gnadenhutten. /btrf , 3 1 7. He was a half brother of Teedyuscung. BP\\\, 151

note 2. This man should not be confused with Captain Johnny Bullen, a Catawba chief who
appeared during the Forbes expedition. See BP 11, 10 el seq.

Identified in the Discourse between Delawares and Ecuyer, June 24, 1763, note 3, en-

closed in Ecuyer to Bouquet, June 26, 1 763, under the spelling “Maumaultee.”
’ Not to be confused with the Wolf, a Delaware chief and the son of Kikyuscung. Big Wolf

appeared again, on October 31,1 764, when he and seven other Shawnees surrendered eight

white prisoners to Bouquet’s force at the camp near Tuscarowas. Col. Rees., IX, 220. The de-

scription of that event suggests that Big Wolf was an emissary of the Shawnee chiefs, and not a

chief himself.

[ENCLOSURE]

ECUYER: REPLY TO INDIANS

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f 219, A. D. S.]‘

Answer: The Comanding Officer to his Brothers the Delawares

July 27'*^ 1763
Brothers

You must be certain of our Sincerity towards you, as we have never

broke our treaties with you or any other Indians Nations Since our first

coming into this Country; Therefore observe what I will inform you now.

In your Speech Yesterday to me, you complain that we have taken your

Country, & build Strong Eorts; Now Brothers, these Forts was to protect

you & your trade, which you have been often told. With regard to your

Lands, we have taken none only such parts as our Ennemies the French

did Possess. You Suffered them first to settle in the Heart of your Country

without molestation, and why would you pretend to turn us out of it now;

who have always been friendly and Kind to you.

Brothers

For these reasons I now tell you, that I will not abandon this Post; I have

Warriors; Provisions, and Ammunitions plenty to defend it three Years

against all the Indians in the Woods, and we shall never abandon it as long

as a white Men Lives in America. I despise the Ottawas, and I am very

much Surprise at our Brothers Delawares for proposing us to leave this

Place and to go Home. This is our Home, You have attaked us without rea-

son or provacation, you have Murdered & plundered our Warriors and

Traders you have took off our Horses & Cattles, and at the Same time you
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tell us, your Hearts are good towards your Brothers the English; how can 1

have faith on you and believe that you are Sincere. Therefore now Broth-

ers, I will advise you to go Home to your Towns, and take care of your

Wymen and Children, when we have occasion for you to Speak to you we
shall send for you.

If your Chiefs at any time have anything to Say to us, they must go for

the present, to Bedford where they will meet our Great Men & George

Croghan, they will be well used, and 1 will give them Letters & Copies of

the Speeches 1 receive from you.

If any one should apear near the Fort, or fire upon my Warriors, 1 shall

not only return the fire but shall throv/ shells about and fire Canons at

them with hundred and twenty balls in each, therefore Keep off 1 dont

want to hurt you
S: Ecuyer; Capt" Comand'

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/40, f. 320. Another copy is in C.O. 5, Vol. 63, f. 254. The endorse-

ment added at Amherst’s headquarters to “Indian Speeches at Fort Pitt” (printed above), also

applies to this document:

Copy ./. Speech made to the Commanding Officer at Fort Pitt, by the very Indi-

ans who afterwards attacked Colonel Bouquet's Detachment near Bushy Run;

With Captain Ecuyer's Answer. Fort Pitt, 26'*’ & 27'*^ 1763. In Sir Jeff;

Amherst’s, of the 3^^ Sept"^ 1763. N° 6.

Sir

REPORT ON BISCUIT SUPPLY

B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 285, D. S.]

[Ligonier, August 3, 1763]

Obedient to the within Orders' we have found upon Inspection One
thousand & thirty five pounds of Bisquet not fitt for Men to Eat & all are of

Opinion’ that the badness of the said Bisquet has been owing to bad Bak-

ing & being put up in Baggs when Hott.

Given under our Hands, at Ligonier this 3*^ Day of August 1 763

.

Will'" Murray^ Cap'

P. Balneavis^ Lieu'

Dun: Campbell'' Lieu'

Tho'' Menzies^ Lieu'

Henry Watson‘S Lieu'

To Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Inspection of the Biskett 3"* Aug. 1763

' Warrant for Inspection of Biscuit, Aug. 3, 1763 (Microfiche SuppL).
^ Capt. William Murray "of Lintrose” was commissioned in the 42d Regt. (Royal Highland-

ers) on July 18, 1758. He received one of the companies that had been added to the regiment
that year; he had not previously been an officer in the 42d. He would be appointed by Gen-
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eral Gage as one of two majors for the 1764 Ohio expedition, a rank he relinquished when
that campaign was over. He commanded Fort Pitt from Nov. 30 to Dec. 24, 1764. He re-

mained with the regiment, served in the American Revolution, and was promoted major in

1777. Br. Army Lists: Williams, ed.. Bouquet's March to the Ohio: the Forbes Road, 6ln; Re-

turn of Commanders at Fort Pitt, Dec. 24, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.). He is not to be confused
with the William Murray who was the provisions contractors' clerk at Fort Pitt at this time.

''

Lieut. Patrick Balneavis, of Edradour, Scotland. He was commissioned ensign in the 42d
Regt. onjan. 28, 1756, lieutenant on April 1, 1758, and captain-lieutenant on Aug. 23, 1763.

He served in the last position until 1 770, at which time he left the army. Br. Army Lists: Fre-

derick B. Richards, The Black Watch at Ticonderoga and Major Duncan Campbell of In-

neraM'e (Ticonderoga, N.Y., 1928), 64.
' Lieut. Duncan Campbell, commissioned ensign in the 42d Regt. onjan. 26, 1756, and lieu-

tenant on July 23, 1758. He was originally from Killochronan on the Island of Mull. He had
served with the regiment in the West Indies prior to the Bushy Run campaign. He was se-

verely wounded at Bushy Run and placed on the half-pay list in 1764. In 1769 he settled at

Fredericksburg, Dutchess County, N.Y. By 1775 he was a county magistrate and colonel of

militia. His loyalist sympathies forced him to flee to New York City in June 1775. He served as

a captain in the 2d Bn., Highland Emigrants (84th Regt.) throughout the Revolution, a

unit he helped to raise, although for fourteen months he was a prisoner of war. He held com-
missions in the 4th Breadalbane Regt. of Fencibles from 1 793 until the unit was disbanded in

1799, and he died in Edinburgh in December 1799. Richards, Black Watch at Ticonderoga,

66-67.
’’

Lieut. Thomas Menzies was commissioned Dec. 2. 1 759, in Capt. George Coventry’s Inde-

pendent Company of Foot of New York. The unit was discontinued at the end of 1 763 and its

officers were not placed on the British Army’s half-pay list. Menzies’s name did not reappear

in any other unit. The company had served on the West Indies expedition. Its surviving offi-

cers returned to New York in an emaciated condition in December 1 762. Sullivan etal., eds..

Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, 111, 960; Br. Army Lists.
^
Lieut. Henry Watson, commissioned ensign in the 77th Regt. on June 28, 1 762, and appar-

ently promoted lieutenant prior to the disbanding of the regiment, because he was then

placed on the half-pay list as a lieutenant. He remained on the list at least through 1776. Br.

Army Lists. With Lieut. Townshend Guy of the Royal Americans, he was disciplined for cast-

ing aspersions on the character of Capt. John Stewart of the 42d Regt. The incident occurred

in November 1 763 ,
and was resolved by the two making appropriate retractions to Stewart in

the spring of 1 764. Bouquet to Guy and Watson, Dec. 2, 1 763 (Microfiche Suppl.); Bouquet to

Watson, June 11,1 764. He then sought to obtain a company in the Pennsylvania Regt. Watson

to Bouquet, June 24, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.). He was commissioned adjutant of the 1st Bn.,

Pennsylvania Regt., on Sept. 6, 1 763, and served in that capacity during the 1764 campaign.

Pa Arch., 5th Ser., 1, 335.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 322, A. L. S.]*

Camp at Edge Hill, 26 miles from Fort Pitt 5'*^ August 1763
Sir

The Second Instant the Troops and Convoy arrived at Ligonier where I

could obtain no Intelligence of the Enemy, The Expresses sent Since the

begining of July, having been either killed, or obliged to return, all the

Passes being occupied by the Enemy. In this uncertainty I determined to

leave all the Waggons with the Powder, and a quantity of Stores and Provi-

sions at Ligonier, and on the 4'*^ proceeded with the Troops & about 340

Horses loaded with Flour.
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I intended to have halted to Day at Bushy Run /a mile beyond this

Camp/ and after having refreshed the Men and Horses, to have marched in

the night over Turtle Creek, a very dangerous Defile of Several miles, com-

manded by high and craggy Hills; But at one o’clock this afternoon, after a

march of 17 miles, the savages suddenly attacked our advanced guard,

which was immediately supported by the two light Infantry Companies of

the 42
^
Regiment, who drove the Enemy from their Ambuscade, & pur-

sued them a good Way. The savages returned to the attack and the Fire be-

ing obstinate on our Front and extending along our Flanks, we made a gen-

eral Charge with the whole Line to dislodge the savages from the Heights,

in which attempt we succeeded, without obtaining by it any decisive ad-

vantage, for as soon as they were driven from one Post, they appeared on

another, till by continual Reinforcements, they were at last able to sur-

round us, & attacked the Convoy lefft in our Rear: This obliged us to

march back to protect it; The Action then became general, and though we
were attacked on every Side, and the Savages exerted themselves with un-

common Resolution, they were constantly repulsed with Loss. We also

Suffered considerably, Capt. Lieut' Graham,' and Lieut' James M'^lntosh of

the 42
^
are killed, & Capt. Graham’ wounded.

Of the R.A.R. Lieut' Dow^ who acted as A.D.Q.M.G. is shot through the

body. Of the 77'^ Lieut' Donald Campbell,"* and Peebles,^ a Volunteer,

are wounded.
Our Loss in Men including Rangers and Drivers exceeds Sixty killed or

Wounded.
The action has lasted from one o’clock till Night, and we expect to be-

gin again at Day break.

Whatever our Fate may be, I thought it necessary to give your Excel-

lency this early Information, that you may, at all Events, take such mea-

sures as you will think proper with the Provinces for their own Safety, and

the Effectual relief of Fort Pitt, as in case of another Engagement, 1 fear in-

surmontable difficulties in protecting & transporting our Provisions; being

already So much weakened by the Losses of this Day in men, and Horses,

besides the additional Necessity of carrying the wounded, whose situation

is truly deplorable.

I cannot sufficiently acknowledge the constant assistance I have re-

ceived from Major Campbell during t. is long action, nor Express my admi-

ration of the cool and steady behaviour of the Troops, who did not fire a

Shot without orders, and drove the Enemy from their Posts with fixed

Bayonets: The Conduct of the officers is much above my Praises.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst
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[Endorsed at Amherst s headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Camp at Edge

Hill within 26 miles of Fort Pitt

5''" Aug®' 1763. Rec^ 23^^ Ditto.

Ans'^ 25'*' Ditto.

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 339. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,Mich. Pion.

&Hist. Soc. Colls., X1X(1911), 219-220.
' Capt. -Lieut. John Graham, commissioned Aug. 15, 1762. Br. Army Lists.

’ Capt. John Graham had been commissioned in the 42d Regt. as lieutenant on Jan. 25,

1756, quartermaster on Feb. 19, 1756, and captain on Feb. 14, 1762. Fie was placed on half

pay following the reductions of 1763, but returned to full service on Dec, 25, 1765. He re-

mained in the captain's position until Jan. 28, 1771, when his position was taken by Alexan-

der Earl of Balcarras. His name disappeared from the Army lists. Ibid.

^ Lieut. James Dow, who under the name John Dowe had been commissioned ensign on
May 4, 1757, lieutenant on May 24, 1758, and quartermaster on Oct. 22, 1758. Under his

proper name he was commissioned lieutenant in the 42d Regt. on March l6, 1764, with rank

in the army of May 24, 1758. He disappeared from Br. Army Lists in \ l6l.lbid. See Aso BPV,
1 14 note 2.

* 5ee Donald Campbell to Bouquet, July 17, 1763, note 1 ,
for background information.

’ A volunteer was usually a man with military command training or good hopes of obtaining

a commission who was allowed to serve with the unit. John Peebles would be commissioned
an ensign in the 42d Regt. on Aug. 23, 1763, but soon placed on half pay. However, he was
commissioned lieutenant on March 31,1 770, and remained in that position at least until the

beginning of the American Revolution. Br. Army Lists.

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 286, A. L, S.]

Fort Pitt le 5^ Aoust 1763 a 9 heure du Soir

Monsieur

LTndien' que vous m’aves envoye est arrive ici le 2“ et reparte le meme
soir, il a ete 5 jours parmis nos Ennemis, j’espere quil est aupres de vous

depuis le Ma lettre du 26^^ etoit ma derniere."'

Je vous marquoit qu’a I’arrivee de votre Expres’ les Indiens avoyent re-

passer I’Allegany, depuis ce terns la, ils ne nous ont plus inquietes, Cepen-

dant il y en a encore de lautre cote de la Riviere; Hudson^ m’a assure quils

etoient 400 autour de moy, Viz Delawares, Shawnes, Windattes et Min-

goes. Vous pourres rencontrer des petits partis par le chemin; Sy il en a un

grand Nombre ce sera a Tortle Kreeck pres de la maison de Small,'' et a

Chestnut Rigge,'’ suivant ce que vos trois expres raportent, ils ont vu (di-

sent ils) pres de Ches SmalT quantite de cheveaux, et ouis un grand bruit,

sur quoy ils ont traverse la Monongehela les gens qui ont peur voient tou-

jours double objets, et il faut que les Indiens ayent passe d’Allegany de nuit

ou bien haut, car nous ne les avons pas apercut repasser; Sy Hudson est

arrive il vous informera detout, si non voici ce quil nous a dit etant dans les

fort, que quand les Ennemis avoient lus votre letter, King Beaver etoit parti

pour sa ville, avec une partie des Guerriers, et qu’ils etoient divises
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entre’eux, [ ]
pour continuer la Guerre, et les autres contre, que les

Windats avoient dit quils ne feroient jamais la paix tant quun d’eux seroit

en vie. Ainsi si il ny a qu'eux sur le chemin il faut les couper a piece et les

reduires a la facon de linterdit; J’ay un grand partis de Volon [ ]
de-

vant et qui les prendont par derriere ce sont tons de bout tirint ce [. . .]

bonne volontes. Votre expres ne veut pas reparter sans un fort detache-

ment, c’est pour quoy j’en cherche d’autres, pour les faires [. . ] nuit.

Jay I’honneur detre tres parfaitement

Monsieur Votre tres humble & tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: ECUYER

To Colonel Bouquet

J attend tout les moment des nouvelles, du Lac Erie, et de la Rivier Scioto,

j’espere que les Windats et Shawnees en nont leur part, de meme que nos

Freres les Delawares; se cera fort bien, que leur femmes et enfans Soient

coupes en pieces, pendent qu’els S’amusent a attaquer un fort ici lequel est

imprenable, ils qont fait pendant cinq jours une tres mauvaise figure.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ecuyer 5 th Aoust 1 763

Sir

[TRANSLATION]

Fort Pitt, 5th August 1 763 at 9 o’clock in the evening

The Indian' you sent to me arrived here the 2nd and went back the

same evening; he was 3 days among our enemies; 1 hope he has been with

you since the 4th. My letter of the 26th was my last one.“

1 told you that at the time of your express’s' arrival, the Indians had re-

crossed the Allegheny. Since that time, they have not troubled us any

more. However, there are still some on the other side of the river; Hudson'

has assured me that there were 400 about me, viz., Delawares, Shawnes,

Windatte, and Mingoes. You may encounter small parties on the road. If

they are in any great number, it will be at Turtle Creek near Small’s house^

and at Chestnut Ridge, ^ according to what your three expresses report.

They saw (they say) near Small’s house^ a number of horses, and heard a

great noise, upon which they crossed the Monongahela. Men who are

afraid always see things double, and the Indians must have crossed the Al-

legheny at night or very far up, for we did not see them recross. If Hudson
has arrived, he will tell you everything; if not, this is what he told us in the

fort; that when the enemy had read your letter. King Beaver left for his

town with a party of warriors, and that they were divided among them-

selves; [ jin order to continue the war and the others were against

it; that the Windats said they would never make peace as long as they were
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still alive. Thus if it is only they who are on the road they must be cut to

pieces and utterly destroyed. 1 have a large party of volunteers [ ]

before and who will apprehend them from the rear. They are all good
marksmen and in [. .

. ]
good spirits. Your express does not want to go

back without a strong detachment, that is why I am looking for others in

order to effect it [. . .] night.

1 have the honor of being very sincerely,

Sir Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S: Ecuyer

1 expect news any moment from Lake Erie, and from the Scioto River. I

hope that the Windats and Shawnees get their share of it, just as our broth-

ers the Delawares did very well, as their women and children were cut in

pieces while they were amusing themselves attacking the fort here, which

is impenetrable. They have cut a very poor figure for five days.

' John Hudson.
“ Ecuyer was not correct. The letter of Aug. 2 was the last he had written. Prior to that we

know of a letter of June 26, but none of July 26. However, it should also be noted that Bou-

quet’s endorsement on the Aug. 2 letter states that it was not received until Nov. 6.

' Probably John Hudson, although possibly Ecuyer had again confused the name Hudson
with that of the cartographer Ens. Thomas Hutchins.

' Thomas Small had two dwellings in the Upper Town at Pittsburgh in April 1761, and he

remained at Pittsburgh at least until 1 767. BP V, 409, -416 note 49.

Chestnut Ridge is l.-^O miles long, extending in a northeastern direction from Preston

County, W.Va., to the center of Indiana County, Pa. In Pennsylvania it runs parallel to the west

of Laurel Hill, and is the last high ridge to be crossed when approaching Pittsburgh from the

east.

Sir

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[RR.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 324, A. L. S.]’*

Camp at Bushy Run 6'*^ August 1763

I had the honour to inform your Excellency in my Letter of yesterday of

our first Engagement w'^ the Savages.

We took Post last night on the Hill where our Convoy halted when the

Front was attacked /a comodious Piece of ground, & just Spacious enough

for our Purpose/ There we encircled the whole & covered our wounded
with the Flour Bags,

In the morning the Savages Surrounded our Camp, at the distance of

about 500 yards, & by Shouting and yelping quite round that extensive

Circumference thought to have terrified us with their numbers: They at-

tacked us early, and under Favour of an incessant Fire, made Several bold

Efforts to penetrate our Camp, and tho’ they failed in the attempt, our Situ-

ation was not the less perplexing, having experienced that brisk attacks
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had little Effect upon an Enemy who always gave way when pressed, and

appeared again immediately: Our Troops were besides extremely fatigued

with the long march, and as long Action of the preceding Day, and dis-

tressed to the last Degree by a total want of water, much more intolerable

than the Enemy’s Fire.

Tied to our Convoy we could not lose Sight of it without exposing it &
our wounded to fall a Prey to the Savages, who pressed upon us on every

Side, and to move it was impracticable, having lost many Horses, and most

of the Drivers, Stupified by Fear, hid themselves in the Bushes, or were

incapable of hearing or obeying any Orders.

The Savages growing every moment more audacious it was thought

proper Still to increase their Confidence; by that means, if possible, to in-

tice them to come close upon us, or to Stand their ground when attacked.

With this View two Companies of Light Infantry were ordered within the

Circle, & the Troops on their right and lefft opened their Files and filled up

the Space; that it might Seem they were intended to cover the Retreat. The

third Light Infantry Company, and the Grenadiers of the 42
^ were ordered

to Support the two first Companies. This manoeuvre Succeeded to our

Wish, for the few Troops who took Possession of the ground lately occu-

pied by the two Light Infantry Companies, being brought in nearer to the

Center of the Circle, The Barbarians mistaking these motions for a Retreat

hurried headlong on, and advancing upon us with the most daring intre-

pidity galled us excessively with their heavy Fire; but at the very moment
that certain of Success, they thought themselves Master of the Camp, Ma-

jor Campbell at the head of the two first Companies Sallied out, from a Part

of the Hill they could not observe, and fell upon their right Flank. They
resolutely returned the Fire, but could not Stand the irresistible Shock of

our Men, who rushing in among them, killed many of them, and put the

rest to Flight. The Orders Sent to the other two Companies were delivered

So timely by Captain Basset, & executed with such celerity and Spirit that

the routed Savages, who happened to run that moment before their Front,

received their full Fire, when uncovered by the Trees. The four Compan-
ies did not give them time to load a Second time, nor even to look behind

them, but pursued them till they were totally dispersed. The lefft of the

Savages, which had not been attacked, were kept in awe by the Remains of

our Troops posted on the Brow of the Hill for that Purpose; nor durst they

attempt to support, or assist their Right, but being witness to their Defeat,

followed their Example and fled.

Our brave Men disdained so much to touch the dead Body of a van-

quished Enemy that scarce a Scalp was taken, except by the Rangers &
Pack Horse Drivers.

The Woods being now cleared and the Pursuit over, the four Companies
took Possession of a Hill in our Front, and as soon as Litters could be made
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for the wounded, and the Flour and every thing destroyed, which for

want of Horses could not be carried, we marched without molestation to

this Camp. After the Severe Correction we had given the Savages a few
hours before, it was natural to Suppose we Should enjoy Some Rest; but

we had hardly fixed our Camp when they fired upon us again; This was

very provoking! However the Light Infantry dispersed them before they

could receive Orders for that Purpose. I hope we Shall be no more dis-

turbed, for if we have another Action, we Shall hardly be able to carry our

wounded.

The behaviour of the Troops on this Occasion Speaks for itself So

Strongly, that for me to attempt their Eulogium would but detract from

their merit.

I have the honor to be most respectfully Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

P: S: 1 have the honor to inclose the Return of the killed. Wounded, and

missing in the two Engagements

H. B.

To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet, Camp, Bushy

Run, 6'*^ Aug®' 1763
,
Rec'^ 26'*^

Ditto. Ans'^ 31 ®' Ditto.

• A copy in another handwriting is in B.M. Add. MSS. 21634, f. 341. It includes Bouquet’s

autograph postscript as it appears in the A.L.S., including his initials. Another copy, without

the postscript, is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 203. A third copy is in C.O. 5, Vol. 63, f. 246,

PR O., in the hand of Amherst's headquarters copyist. The following note was added to it:

Copy of Letter from Colonel Bouquet to Sir Jeffery Amherst, Dated Camp at

Bushy Run, 6''' Aug^' 1 763. Containing the Particulars of a Second Action with

the Savages near Bushy Run on the 6''’ August, when they were Totally Routed,

our Troops pursuing the Indians for some Distance, & Killing many in the flight,

&ca'': The Behavior of both Officers & Men Does great Credit to themselves,

and Reflects Honor on His Majesty’s Arms.

Amherst’s copy was included in his dispatch of Sept. 3, 1 763, to Sir Charles Windham, Earl of

Egremont, who was the Secretary of State for the Southern Department. The entire dispatch

packet is found in ibid., f. 237 et seq.
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* A copy was made at Amherst’s headquarters and enclosed in the general's dispatch of Sep-
tember 3, 1763, to the Earl ofEgremont. C.O. 5, Vol. 63, f. 248, RR.O.

‘ Possibly the Joseph Randall who was listed as a private in John Blackwood's Co., 2d Bn.,
Pennsylvania forces in May 1758. He is shown as age 42, a native of England, and previously
employed as farrier to the Light Horse. /^ct. Arch., 5th Sen, I, 152, 155, 157,
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J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 347, L. S.]*

New York, 7'*^ August 1763
Sir,

Having Received His Majesty’s Commands for the Arrangement of the

Troops, & the Reduction of the Several Corps that are to Remain in this

Country; I Have, as far as the Service will permit me; already given the

Necessary Orders, for putting the King’s Commands in Execution; But the

Situation of Affairs your Way, & to the Westward will, in all probability,

prevent the Reduction, &ca from taking place, so soon as 1 could have

Wished; I am however now to Transmit to You, Directions’ for Compleat-

ing the 42
^
Regiment, according to the New Plan, which You will Effect,

when You think the Service will Permit, and not before.

I Enclose you a Copy of an Additional Order' from His Majesty, Empow-
ering me to Cause as many Drafts to be made from any of the Reduced or

Disbanded Corps, as may be wanted to Eill up the Several Regiments des-

tined for the Service of North America; And I should have likewise sent

you a Copy of the Orders & Instructions for the Reduction; but as the 42*^

Regiment is Under the Establishment, and that the 77'*^, after Eurnishing

what Drafts may be Necessary for Compleating the 42^^ are to Return to

Britain there is no Occasion for Transmitting you those Orders.

When the Service will Permit You to Eorm the 42''* Regiment, agreably

to the Enclosed Plan, I would have You Compleat it by the Best Men You

can find from the 77'*' Observing that Each Company must Consist of

Eorty Eive Real Effectives Two Contingent Men being Allowed, which

make up the Establishment to Eorty Seven: You are not to Reckon any Ab-

sent, or Recommended Men, who may be in England; Prisoners with the

Enemy or in any Situation as to Leave it Doubtful of their Joyning the

Corps; for some other Method must be Eallen upon at Home, for paying

any Absent or Recommended Men, than by Charging them to the Regi-

ments, as it is absolutely Necessary the Several Corps Serving in this Coun-

try should be quite Compleat.

Should there be any of the Men of the 42"* that are really Invalids, or are

Entitled to their Discharge by the times for which they Enlisted being Ex-

pired (But I am pretty Sure there are None of the Latter) You will Discharge

them accordingly, giving the Invalids Passes to proceed to this place, that

they may be Recommended to Chelsea, if they are Entitled thereto; But I

would Rather they should take their Discharges in this Country, as I think

they may get their Livelyhood by Working much Easier here than at Home.

The Supernumerary Arms of the 42"* are to be Delivered into His Maj-
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esty’s Stores at Fort Pitt, or the Nearest Post to where they happen to be

Reduced, for which proper Receipts are to be taken.

I Enclose You a List of the Officers, as Transmitted to me from the Secre-

tary at War, that You may Allot the Eldest, according to the New Establish-

ment; It being His Majesty’s Pleasure, that the Youngest Officers of Each

Rank shall be Reduced, without regard to the Battalions to which they Be-

longed, as the 42‘^ Regiment has always been Considered as One Corps,

tho’ Divided into two Battalions: But 1 am to Acquaint You, that as many of

the Reduced Lieutenants as there are Vacant Ensigncys, have His Majesty’s

Permission to Continue in the Regiment, upon Ensigns Pay; and that they

shall Succeed to the First Vacant Lieutenancys: This offer to be made to the

Lieutenants in Seniority; And as 1 Intend to give the Preference to those

that are on Service, 1 Imagine You will Lose few Officers by the Reduction;

for You will Observe that there are only two Ensigns belonging to the Regi-

ment, One of Whom, Ensign Herring," will Deliv'er you these Dispatches.

When You have Compleated the 42‘^ Regiment, 1 would have the Offi-

cers, with the Remaining Men of the 77'*^ proceed to this place. Either by

the Way of Philadelphia, or Niagara, as may be most Convenient for them-

selves, which will Depend on the Place they are at, when You put these

Orders in Execution.

As the Royal American Regiment is to be Reduced to Two Battalions, 1

Have already Sent Orders to Governor Murray for Forming the Second

Battalion; and 1 purpose to Assemble the Several Detachments of the First

Battalion at Pittsburgh, so soon as the Service will permit, where it is like-

wise to be Formed, according to the New Establishment, And 1 Now En-

close you a List of the Officers,’ as 1 have Fixed them for the Two Battal-

ions: Those who are Alotted to the First Battalion, & are not at present

with it, are Ordered toJoyn as soon as possible; And You will please to give

the Like Orders to any of the_25 Battalion that are now with the 1®' when
You can Spare them, but not ’till then.

I May Likewise Tell you that it is my Intention the 42^^ Regiment should

all Advance hereafter, to the Detroit; So that should this Reach you before

the Detachment is Set out for Presqu’ Isle, You may Regulate Yourself ac-

cordingly;

Great part of the Foregoing Orders will Serve When You come to Form
the First Battalion of the which I Would have you Do, when the Sev-

eral Detachments Arrive at Fort Pitt: And that You may be fully Informed

of the King’s Intentions regarding the Reduced Corps; I herewith Enclose

You an Abstract’ of the Orders & Instructions, which, in the beginning of

this Letter, I mention as unnecessary: You will observe that the Reading of

the Instructions at the Head of Each Company must be Complyed with, as

it is His Majesty’s Pleasure; but, in this Country, where the Regiments are

so Incompleat, it can Answer no End.
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I have had the pleasure of Receiving a Letter from the Secretary of State,

Signifying to me the King’s Gracious Inclination to give Every possible

preference & Enlargement to Such Officers as should Desire to Settle in

North America, for which a Plan is actually under Consideration; and as

the Adjusting that may Require further time, the Secretary of State has In-

formed me, that, in the meantime, if any of the Officers, or Soldiers, who
are to be Reduced, Shall agree to take up any Lands, that the Governors in

North America are already Authorized to Grant, or shall Desire to Remain

in North America, in order to Avail themselves of such Euture Settlements

as may be proposed, the King is pleased to Leave it to all the Officers &
Soldiers above mentioned. Either to Return home, or Remain in North

America, as they themselves shall Chuse. This therefore You will make
Known to such of the Reduced Officers & Soldiers as may belong to the

42*^ Reg' or 1®' Batt" 60'*^ for as I have already Observed the 77'*^ are not to

be Reduced in this Country.

When I Know that the Battalion is Compleated I shall Send you some
further Directions for its Destination; But I am to Acquaint You that I have

Received Directions from the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty’s Trea-

sury, as well as from the Secretary at War, in Consequence of Their Lord-

ship’s Application to him, for making Stoppages'* from the Pay of the

Troops that shall be Stationed at Such Places where Provisions are Sup-

plyed them by the Crown, of Pour Pence Sterling P Diem, from Each Non
Commissioned Officer & Private Man, towards Defraying the Expence of

Provisions that shall be Found for them by the Public; this being agreable

to what was practised during the Last Peace; You will therefore take Care

that the said Stoppages are made from the Troops under your Command,
for Every Portion that is Received in Kind (as by this the Men are not

Obliged to Draw Provisions, if they can Subsist themselves at a Cheaper

Rate) And to Commence the Day after the New Establishment takes place.

^

Altho’ I Could have Wished the Stoppage had not been so great at first; I

Must own, on Considering Several Advantages a Soldier may now have in

this Country, by Cultivating some Ground where he may happen to be

Quartered, or Providing himself with Fish, Game, &ca; the hardship does

not Appear so great as at first View;'’ for by the Above Advantages the Men
may, for the most part. Do very well with Four Rations for Eight Days,

which they may Receive in the Species that will best Answer to them; So

that. Instead of Four Pence P Diem they will only be Subject to a Stoppage

of Two Pence.

By this Regulation You will Observe that no Officer can be Entitled to

more than One Ration; for which if he Draws it, a Stoppage must likewise

be made of Four Pence Sterling: This, of Course, Strikes off all Women;
and the Detachment of the Royal Artillery must be Subject to the same

Regulation.
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I have not at present any Intentions of Taking Post on the Mississippi,

from a Corps at Pittsburgh; It must be Done from Another Quarter, as the

Reg'® will be at their Posts on the Mississippi before Peace can be Reestab-

lished with the Savages, who have Commenced the Hostilities, & the Posts

on that River are Dependent on Each Other, the Upper Ones having been

always Detached from the Lower; There is One Post on the Ohio, which

should Naturally, from its Situation be Dependent on Fort Pitt; It is at the

Fall or Rapides, where they have a Carrying Place when the Waters are

Low; It is^ Leagues above the Junction of the Wabasche into the Ohio;

and the French have an Officer, & between Twenty
,
& Thirty Men there;

They must have been Relieved from Below; But if You can get an opportu-

nity, tho’ it is a great Distance, I think it will be proper that You Write to the

Officer, who, if he hears from below, will Receive Orders to Deliver it up,

agreably to the 7'*^ Article of the Definitive Treaty (of which I Enclose you a

Copy) and We must take Possession of it, from One Route or the Other, as

Circumstances will best Permit.

I am. Sir, Your most Obedient Servant,

JEFF: Amherst

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst the 7'*^ Aug' 1763.

Received the lO'*^ Sept'.

A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41, f. 1 18, P.R.O. An extract is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 351,

which was endorsed by Bouquet. Partial copies, described by Bouquet as extracts, are at

ibid., ff. 354, 356, and B.M., Add. MSS. 21635, f. 6.

' Not found.
^ Ens. Peter Herring, commissioned Dec. 7, 1762, in the 42d Regt. Br. Army Lists.
^ The abstract from Amherst's headquarters has not been found. However, Bouquet's own

memorandum, printed here as an enclosure with the title “Bouquet: Instructions for Reduc-
ing the 42d Regt.,” considers administrative details of the reduction process, and the letters

written in its left margin suggest that he composed it from some source that was itself in out-

line form, perhaps the missing abstract.
* Deductions.
’ The hostility to this new stoppages calculation provoked mutiny at several posts. See Paul

E. Kopperman, “The Stoppages Mutiny of 1763," Western Pa. Hist. Mag.. LXIX, No. 3 duly
1986), 241-254, for a discussion of this affair. Amherst rescinded the order, on a temporary
basis, for soldiers at Detroit and those in Bouquet's command. J. Amherst to Bouquet, Sept. 7,

1763.
^ Amherst developed this same argument in the letters he sent to other commands. Kopper-

man, “Stoppages Mutiny,” 242-243.
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[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST TO A. CAMPBELL

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 345, C.]*

New York 7'*^ August 1763
Copy

Sir

Last Night I Received your Letter of the 27'^ July Containing a Para-

graph of a Letter from the Agent of the 42 Reg' to the Paymaster, regarding

the subsistance of the Reduced officers. In Answer to which I am to ac-

quaint you that until you have my orders for the Reduction everything is

to go on as before. His Majesty most certainely will not permit any of his

officers to Suffer by their being employed on Service and you may rest as-

sured that, upon this Question, the officers of the 42*^ Shall have Every

Customary Allowance that may depend on me: The Reduction will take

place when the Service permits: but it is not to be thought of before; and

the officers will continue as they are till it is judged proper to Effect the

Plan of Reduction.'

I am Sr

Signed Jeff. Amherst

Major Campbell 42^^ Reg'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst to Major

Allan Campbell^ 7'^ August 1763

* Copied entirely by Bouquet. An unsigned copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41 ,
f. 1 16, P.R.O.

‘ See], Amherst to Allan Campbell, Aug. 31,1 763, printed as an enclosure to J. Amherst to

Bouquet, Aug. 31,1 763
^ Major Allan Campbell had been commissioned in the 42d Regt. on Aug. 15, 1762, at which

time the regiment had two battalions and two majors. The other major was John Reid, com-
missioned a major on Aug. 1 , 1759, and a lieutenant colonel on Feb. 3, 1 762. Reid continued

to serve the regiment only as a major, however, as the regimental lieutenant colonel was an-

other man, Gordon Graham. Campbell was never placed on the half-pay list. On March 27,

1 770, he became the major of the 36th Regt. and served in that position at least until 1776. Br.

Army Lists.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 343, L. S.]*

New York, 7'*^ August 1763-

Last Night I Received your Letter of the 26'^ July; and I Approve of Eve-

rything you Mention to have Done for the Security of the Communication,
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and for Advancing with the Troops under your Command, agreable to my
former Orders.

The Behavior of the Province of Pensylvania, upon this Occasion, is al-

together so very Unaccountable, that were the persons who are so much
to Blame in this Affair, the only Ones who would be the Sufferers, I must

Confess it would be but Just that they felt the Effects of their Supineness &
Timidity, which Seem to Spring from an Obstinacy peculiar to themselves.

I Have a Letter from Major Campbell concerning the Reduced Officers

of the 42
^ And 1 herewith Enclose my Answer, open for your perusal: By

my Other Letter which Accompanys this. You will be fully Informed of my
Intentions concerning the Reduction of that as well as the Other Corps

now with You.

The Warrant You have Received for Holding Courts Martial,' makes no

Alteration in your Reporting to me as Usual: The Like Warrants have been

Sent to all the Commanding Officers of Corps.

I Have Letters from Major Gladwin of the 8'^ July: He had Baffled all the

Attempts of the Savages, Even before the Schooner Returned with a Rein-

forcement; But all the Upper Posts had been Surprised, & too many of our

People Suffered: Major Gladwin sent out a Party, who pursued the Enemy
for some Distance, & Killed Three (One Chief) But I Eear, from what he

Writes me, poor Captain Campbell has been Butchered by the Villians. —
Christie

,
with part of his Garrison, was Carried to the Detroit, where Pauli

& Schlosser likewise were, the Eormer having made his Escape, and the

Latter was Delivered up.

Captain Dalyell, with 260 Men, had got as far as PresquTsle, the IS'*’

July; and the Schooner Left Niagara, the Second Trip, with a Reinforce-

ment of 60 Men, besides Seamen, with Captain Loring.

I Have Ordered the 46'^ Regiment (which Arrived here with the Other

Corps from the Havana) to Niagara
,
and likewise the from Eort W"’

Augustus: The Detachment of Royal Americans, now at Niagara, will Ad-

vance to Presqu’Isle, on the Arrival of the 46'*^ And 1 shall Direct that the

Whole of the Royal Americans in the Upper Posts, are likewise Brought to

PresquTsle, that they may Joyn the Battalion at Pittsburgh, where I Intend

they shall be Formed, according to the New Establishment, as You will See

by my Other Letter.

I Flatter MyselfWe shall soon be in a Condition to Punish the Barbarians

most Effectually: I Need not Repeat to you my Desires, that the Guilty
,
In

which I Include Every Nation that has been Concerned in this Treacherous

Attempt, who may Fall in your Hands, may meet with their Deserts, with-

out Delay.

I Have a Letter from M"^ Croghan,’ wherein he gives it as his Opinion,

that as soon as you Arrive at Fort Pitt, the Delawares & Other Indians on
this Side the Lakes, will Remove with their Familys over the Lakes. ^ My
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Answer is, that I Wish there was not an Indian Settlement within a Thou-
sand Miles of our Country; for they are only fit to Live with the Inhabitants

of the Woods, being more nearly Allied to the Brute than the Human Crea-

tion.

Colonel Bouquet

I am, Sir, Your most Obedient Servant,

JEFF: Amherst

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst 7'*^ August 1 763

.

Received the 10‘^ Sept"^

* An unsigned copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41, f. 117, P.R.O. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,

Mich. Pion.&Hist Soc. Colls., XIX(191 1), 223-224.
' Not found.
^ Croghan toj. Amherst, July 27, 1763, AP W.O. 34/39, f. 388, P.R.O.

^ Writing from Bedford, Croghan stated that “as soon as Coll Boquet A Rives at Fort Pitt Its

probably ye Dellaways & other Indians on this Side the Lacks May think of Moving there Fam-
ilys from there Settlements over the Lacks.”

[ENCLOSURE]

LIST OF OFFICERS, 42D REGIMENT

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 176, C.]

December 29'^ 1762.

Officers Names Dates of Commission

Colonel LordJohn Murray 25'*' April 1745.

Lt. Colonel Gordon Graham 9“'july 1762.

Majors John Reid 1®‘ August 1759.

Allan Campbell 15'’’ August 1762.

Thomas Grame 16'*^ February 1756.

James Murray 20'^ July 1757.

Thomas Stirling
24'h qo do

William Murray 18'^ July 1758.

John Stewart 20'*" D° D°

William Grant 23
rd D° D°

John Graham Jan"'' 1762

Alex"^ M'^Donald 28'*’ April D°

Captains Archibald Campbell 29
‘h D° D°

James Abercrombie 30 ''' D° D°

Alex"^ Turnbull 3'‘june D°

Alex"^ M'^Intosh 21 ®‘julyD°

Jo: Campbell 2"' Aug*‘ D°
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Officers Names Dates of Commission

John Small
gth

Charles Forbes 1
5''^ D^ D"

Daniel Shaw 1
7'" D” D"

Captain Lieut. John Graham 5th ^0

Arch‘d Lamont 15 "^ May 1757

Alex"^ M^^Kay 1*‘ Aug'^' D“
Patrick Balnevis 1"' April 1758

John Robertson 21®' July D"

John Grant 22^^ D" D“
Lieutenants Duncan Campbell 23

d dO P)0

Adam Stewart
24th

J40 J40

George Grant
25th

J40 J40

James M'^Intosh D° D° D°

John Smith 26'*' D° D”
Simon Fraser 28

th
J40 J40

John Campbell 15 ''' Sept' D"
Thomas Fletcher 1®' June 1759.

John Seith 4 '" Dec' D°
Arch^ Campbell 1®‘ 14 “'

Feb'^' 1760.

Alex"^ Donaldson 8'“^ May D°
Arch*^ Campbell 2^^

26'*' July D°

John Grigor 28''' D° D"
Arch‘d Campbell 3‘^ 30

'h
J40 J40

John Graham 31®' D° D°
Allan Grant 1®' Aug®' D°
Charles Menzies

Neil M'^Lean 14'’' Feb'-' 1762

Daniel Robertson 29“' April D°
John M'^Intosh H'" May D"

Lieutenants James Eddington 9"’ July D"
George Campbell 24'h

p)0 D"
Arch^* Cameron 25'h

J40 J40

Thomas Keating 26''' D° D®
Nath' M^Cullock 2'^ Aug®' D°
Charles Grant 8'h

J40 J40

Ann Gordon 1 7 ''' D° D"
Samuel Steel D° D" D"
Thomas Scott 9'*' Sept' D"
Charles Graham 10 ''' D" D"
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Officers Names Dates of Commission

Henry Timberlake 14'^ Oct' D°

John Hamilton lO'*' Dec: D°

Lewis Grant 22'^ Oct' 1762

Alex' Graham C' Dec.. D°

Ensigns
Thomas Hall 22'* Oct' D°

Peter Herring 7‘^ Dec. D°

Chaplain Adam Ferguson 10'^ Aug*' D°

Adjutants
Alex' Donaldson 20''' March 1759.

William Grigor 26'"' Oct' 1761.

Quarter Masters
Adam Stewart

William Munro

25'" Aug*' 1758.
10'*' Sept' 1762.

Surgeons
David Hepburn

Robert Drummond
26''’ June 1751.
5'" Aug*' 1758.

Mates
Daniel Robertson

James Murdock
10'" Novem' 1758.

J:A:

[Endorsed] Copy
List of the Officers of the or Royal Highland Regiment, according to

Seniority December 29'*^ 1762. Transmitted from the Secretary at War, to

Sir Jeffery Amherst.

[ENCLOSURE]

INSTRUCTIONS TO REDUCE THE 42D REGIMENT

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 205, C.]*

Aug. 1763
'

Steps to be taken for the Reduction of the 42'^ Reg'

to the New Establishment

k . . . 1 . An Exact Muster to be taken, or Effective Rolls of Each Com-

pany, at the time of the Reduction to be transmitted to the General.

NB. The men who are not to remain to be at the End of Each Roll;

& maFk-< -̂4 with the Reasons of their discharges. Recommendations

".
. . . 2. The accompts Specified between Officers, non Commissioned

Officers, and Private men, to be made up to the day of the dis-

charge, and that they be Satisfied of Pay, & Arrears, or other Just
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Pretensions, whereof the Officers are to produce Acquittances &
discharges from them respectively.

g ... 3. Discharge the Soldiers whose times of Service are really expired,

and the Invalids, who are to have Passes to proceed to New York, to

be recommended to Chelsea, if intitled thereto: but rather to be dis-

charged in this Country, if they-w-iH chuse it.

k . . . 4. Each non Commissioned Officers, and private men discharged

be permitted to carry away with them their Cloathes, Belts, and

knapsacks, which they now wear,

k ... 5. A Passage will be provided for the disbanded,

k . . . 6. The king is pleased to allow Each Non Comissioned Officer, &
Private disbanded Eourteen days subsistance and Each Corporal,

Drummer, and Private man Three Shillings in lieu of his Sword /

which are to be delivered with the Spare Arms in the Stores/ to be

paid either at Landing in Great Britain, or in America to Such as

chuse to remain.

NB. Proper Receipts to be taken for the Number of Arms &
Swords delivered in the Stores.

7. The Senior officers of Each Rank to Stand, & all who the Lieuten-

ants who otherwise would be reduced have the Choice to remain

upon Ensign’s Pay, for as many vacancies as may be then in that

Corps, and they are to Succeed in their turn to the first vacant

Lieut‘S' This offer to be made by Seniority.

NB. There are Eive Ensigncy’s vacant.

8. All reduced officers. Non Comissioned officers, & Private men
disbanded reduced-S-have the offer of having Land granted to them
in America.

9. The 42
^
Regiment to be compleated to the New Establishment

by the best Men of the 77'^ including the 40, of both Corps gone by

the Way of Niagara.

NB. Those men at Niagara to form a company
10. Each Company to consist of 1 Capt. 1 Lieut 1 Ens. 2 Serj. 1

Drummer, 2 Corp: & 45 Effective Private: Two Contingent men be-

ing allowed besides the above Number.
11. No absent or recommended men to be included to have the

Corps quite compleat.

1 2 . The king’s Instructions to be read to the Men.

13- The Officers of the 77'^ Reg' and remaining Men not draffted

into the 42*^ to go to New York.

14. An Exact List of the Names, and Qualities, of the disbanded

Commissioned Officers, to be transmitted to the General.

NB. The Same as to the Non Comissioned Officers, and Private

Soldiers.
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The 42^^ Reg' when formed to march to its destination.

[Endorsed in an unknown band] Instructions for the Reduction of the

42*^ Regiment to the New Establish-

ment

* This copy is in Bouquet's hand. He must have made it from the original sent to him by
Amherst. No other copy found.

' This date line was not written by Bouquet. The designation of the day of the month can-

not be read.
^ The character here preceding the indentation marks cannot be read.

[ENCLOSURE]

NEW ESTABLISHMENT OE THE 42D REGIMENT

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 201, D.]*

Plan of His Majestys 42'^'^ Regiment of Eoot According to New Establish-

ment

Field, and Staff Officers -

Colonel

Lieutenant Colonel

Major

1 Chaplain

1 Adjutant

1 Quartermaster

1 Surgeon

1 Mate

5

One Company
1 Captain

1 Lieutenant

1 Ensign

2 Serjeants

2 Corporals

1 Drummer
47 Private Men

55
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385 Seven Companies more of the same Numbers
One Company of Grenadiers

1 Captain

2 Lieutenants

2 Serjeants

2 Corporals

1 Drummer
47 Private Men

55

500 Totall.

J:A:

[Endorsed] Plan of His Majesty’s 42‘^ Reg' of Foot according to the New
Establishm'

* A copy attested to by Bouquet’s signature is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f- 357.

[ENCLOSURE]

LIST OF ROYAL AMERICAN OFFICERS, NEW ESTABLISHMENT

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 383, D.|

List of the Officers Who Eorm
the First & Second Battalion of the Royal American Regiment,

agreably to the New Establishment

Eirst Battalion

Colonel Prevost.

Lieut Colonel-Bouquet.

Major Munster, from 4'*^ Batt"

I

Fesch, from 3^^ Batt"

Cochran

Prevost, from 4'*^ Batt"

Schloser.

Gordon.

Etherington

Captain Lieut:—-Phillips.

I
Gallot, from 4'^ Batt"

I Turnbull, from D°
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Lieutenants

Ensigns

I

Ratzer, from D°
Brehm.

Winter, from 4'*^ Batt"

McIntosh, from D°
Sam' M'^Kay, from D°
Fra® M^Kay, from D°
Shaw, from 3^^ Batt"

I

Christie.

Schlosser,

Charlton, from 4'“^ Batt"

Pauli.

Tucker, from 4'^^ Batt"

Price.

Winter, from 4'^' Batt"

Hutchins.

Chaplain-Jackson.

Adjutant-Potts

Quarter Master Rochat from 4''’ Batt"

Surgeon—Stevenson

Second Battalion

Captains

Colonel Murray.

Lieut. Colonel-Haldiman, from 4'*^ Batt"

Major M^Kay, from 3'' Batt"

Gmelin, from 3^ Batt"

Bradstreet.

Bayard.

Barnsley, from 1®' Batt"

Hollandt.

' Brigstock

Captain Lieut:—Spiesmaker, from 4'^^ Batt"

Grandidier.

M^^Alpin

Desbarres, from 3^ Batt"

Gugy, from 4'^ Batt"

Lieutenants ( Van Ingen, from 3*^ Battn"

Poynton.

Archbold.

Rhaan.

Poison
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Ensigns

Donald McDonald.

Amiel.

Angus McDonald.

Gregorson.

Strodtman.

Brigstock.

Leighton, from 4'*^ Batt"

Fraser.

Chaplain—Gawton.

Adjutant—M'^Alpin

Quarter Master-Hutchinson, from 3*^ Batt"

Surgeon—Collier.

J:A:-

[Endorsed] List of the Officers, Who Form the First & Second Battalions

of the Royal American Regiment agreably to the New
Establis""'

[ENCLOSURE]

SEVENTH ARTICLE OF THE TREATY OF PARIS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 203. C.]

Copy of the Seventh Article of the Definitive Treaty of Peace and Friend-

ship, between His Britannick Majesty; the Most Christian King, and the

King of Spain; Concluded at Paris, the lO'*^ Day of February 1763.

Article VII

Afin de Retablir la Paix sur des Fondemens Solides Et durables, Et ficar-

ter pour Jamais tout Sujet de Dispute par Rapport aux Limites des Terri-

toires Britanniques, & Francois, sur le Continent de LAmerique; II est Con-

venu qu’a I’avenir les Confins entre les Etats de Sa Majeste Britannique, Et

Ceux de Sa Majeste tres Chretienne, en Cette Partie du Monde Seront irre-

vocablement fixes par une Ligne tiree au milieu du Fleuve Mississippi, de-

puis Sa Naissance jusqu’a la Riviere d’Iberville, Et de la par une Ligne tiree

au milieu de Cette Riviere, et des Lacs, Maurepas & Pontchartrain, Jusqu’a

la mer; Et a cette fin, Le Roy Tres Chretien Cede en toute Propriete, et

garantit, a Sa Majeste Britannique, La Riviere, et le port de La Mobile, Et

tout ce qu’il possede, ou a du posseder, du Cote gauche du fleuve Missis-

sippi, a I’Exception de la Ville de la Nouvelle Orleans, Et de L’Isle dans la-

quelle elle est Situee, qui Demeureront a la France; Bien Entendu que la

Navigation du fleuve Mississippi sere egalement libre tant aux Sujets de la

Grande Bretagne, comme a ceux de la France, dans toute Sa Largeur et
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toute Son Etendiie, depuis Sa Source, Jusqu’a la mer, Et Nommement cette

partie qui est Entre la Susdite Isle le La Nouvelle Orleans, et la Rive droite

de ce Eleuve, aussi bien que I’entree, et la Sortie par son Embouchure, II

est de plus Stipule, que les Batimens, appartenans aux Sujets de Tune, ou
de I’autre Nation, ne pouront etre arretes, Visites, ni assujettis au payement
d’aucun Droit quelconque.—

Line Vraye Copie

Jeff Amherst

[TRANSLATION]

To reestablish peace on solid and lasting foundations and remove for-

ever all causes of dispute regarding the boundaries of British and French

territories on the continent of America, it is agreed that for the future the

limits between the possessions of His Britannic Majesty and those of His

Most Christian Majesty in that part of the world shall be irrevocably fixed

by a line drawn in the middle of the Mississippi River from its source as far

as the Riviere d’Iberville, and thence by a line drawn in the middle of that

river and of Lakes Maurepas & Pontchartrain to the sea. And to this end the

Most Christian King cedes in full property and guarantees to His Britannic

Majesty the river and port of Mobile, and all that he possesses or should

possess on the left bank of the Mississippi River, with the exception of the

city of New Orleans and of the island in which it is situated, which shall

remain to France; It is understood that the navigation of the Mississippi

River shall be equally free to the subjects of Great Britain as well as to those

of France, in all its course and extent from its source to the sea, and espe-

cially that part which is between the above named Island of New Orleans

and the right bank of this river, as well as the right to enter and leave by its

mouth. It is further stipulated that vessels belonging to subjects of one or

the other nation may not be stopped, searched, or subjected to the pay-

ment of any duties whatever.—

A true copy

Jeff Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Copy of the 7‘^ Article of the De-

finitive Treaty of Peace Con-

cluded at Paris, the lO'*’ February

1763.

[Envelope endorsement atf. 205] Inclosures referred to in Sir Jeffery

Amherst’s Orders to Col Bouquet for

Forming the Corps, & c^.
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BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 3‘t/‘i0, f. 32“', A. L. S.]*

Eort Pitt 1 August l'^63

Sir

We arrived here yesterday, without further opposition than Scattered

shots along the Road.

The Delawares, Shawanese, Wiandots, and Mingoes had closely beset,

and attacked this Eort from the 27'*’ July to the first Instant, when they

quitted it to march against us.

The boldness of those Savages is hardly credible they had taken Post

under the Banks of both Rivers close the Port, where digging holes they

kept an incessant Eire, and threw Eire Arrows. They are good marksmen,

and though our People were under cover they killed one, and wounded
seven. Captain Ecuyer is wounded in the Leg by an Arrow. 1 would not do

justice to that Officer, Should 1 omit to inform your Excellency that with-

out Engeneer or any other artificers than a few Shipwrights, he has raised a

Parapet of Logs round the Port, above the old one, which having not been

finished was too low and Enfiladed: He had Praised the whole, Palisadoed

the Inside of the Aria, constructed a Eire Engine, and in Short has taken all

the Precautions which art and Judgement could Suggest for the Preserva-

tion of this Post open before on the three Sides which had suffered by the

Ploods. The Inhabitants have acted with Spirit against the Enemy, and in

the repairs of the Port. Captain Ecuyer expresses an intire satisfaction of

their Conduct.

The Artillery and the Small number of Regulars have done their duty

with distinction.

As nothing more can be done to this Post for the present, I Send Captain

Basset with my Letters to give you an exact report of its actual Condition

and answer any question you may be pleased to ask him concerning our

March and Engagements in which he has been of very great Service to me.

He has been So long in a bad State of health, and his disorder increasing

upon him, I can not help recommending him to your Excellency’s Indul-

gence. The Doctors under whose care he was for a considerable time,

have assured him that nothing but a long course of the Salt Water was
likely to do him any good.

I have not received as yet any Intelligence from Presqu’Isle and the De-

troit, and all the Savages beyond this River having now openly declared

against us. it is become impossible for me to procure any intelligence from

these Posts; and after the heavy loss we have sustained the Troops we have

left will barely be sufficient for the Service of this Department &, escorts of

Provisions.
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Major Campbell' with 400 Men goes back to Ligonier to bring up the

Remains of our Convoy; all useless People go down at the same time. The
Lieutenant’ & some of the few Rangers I had raised for our march have

been killed. I write to Capt. Ourry to pay the rest off at Bedford, and trans-

mit the Accompt of the Expence to your Excellency which I flatter myself

you will be pleased to allow.

Unless trusty Indians could be employed, It is very doubtful whether I

shall receive your Letters, as it is probable the Enemy will keep Spies upon
the Road to obtain Intelligence of our Intentions, and give themselves time

to provide for the Safety of their families when their own Towns will be

threatened.

Had the Provinces assisted us, this would have been the favourable mo-
ment to have crushed the Barbarians a service we cannot Effect with our

Eorces alone. The Carriage of the wounded after every action being a cruel

Incumberance upon a few Troops acting in the Woods, at a distance from

Posts.

You will please to observe by the State of our Provisions here that we
shall want another Supply, I don’t expect above twenty thousand Weight

of Elour more from Ligonier, & no meat. I trust the Provinces will furnish

the Escorts.

At the request of Major Campbell, I have the honour to recommend to

your Excellency M"^ Patrick Balneavis, the eldest Lieutenant with the 42'*

Regiment, to succeed to the Captain Lieut^'^ vacant by the death of Captain

Lieut' Graham killed the 5'"^ and if you are pleased to grant that favour to

that deserving officer. There will be two Vacancies more for which the Ma-

jor desires I would recommend Lieut' Charles Menzies, and Lieut' John
McIntosh, as the two Eldest Lieutenants here of the 2^ Batt"^ who chose to

remain on full Pay.

I can not omit to mention the only Volunteer with us, Mr Peebles dan-

gerously wounded.
I have the honour to be w'*' the greatest respect

Sir Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Colonel Bouquet; Fort Pitt, 1
1'*’

Aug®' 1763, Rec^ . .

26'^ Ditto

Ans'* . .

31®' Ditto

• A copy is in B.M.. Add. MSS. 21634, f. 358. Another copy is in C.O. 5, Vol. 63, f. 250,

PR O., on the endorsement of which Amherst commented that Bouquet ‘‘highly commends
the behavior of the commanding officer and garrison of Fort Pitt.” The letter is printed in

Burton, ed.. Af/ctt. Pion^ & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 224-226.
‘ Major Allan Campbell, 42d Regt.

“ Lieut. Joseph Randall.
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BOUQUET TO A. CAMPBELL

[B, M., Add. MSS. 21653. L 201^. A. Df. S.]

Eort Pitt 12'*’ August 1"’63

Sir

You will take under your Comand all the Troops now encamped upon

the glacis of this Port, consisting in the Remains of the 42^* and Reg'®

and a Detachm' of the 60'*’ with the Rangers, & some Militia, and march to

morrow night, (as Soon as it is dark) for Ligonier by the old Road.

The Women, Children, and useless People are to go under your Escort,

and you will please to forward them, from Ligonier to Fort Bedford under

the Escort of the thirty militia men ordered down, and add to them Capt

Barret with all His Rangers and Volunteers, and such People as you may
find unnecessary at Fort Ligonier allowing them Provisions as far as

Bedford, but only a Small allowance of no meat, which is very Scarce.

Captain Barret is to take the Command of that Escort from Ligonier

down, and if Captain Basset chuses to march with them, you will please to

order Captain Barret to follow his Directions in everything.

Should Captain Basset think it necessary to have some soldiers added to

that Escort, you may allow him one of a Subaltern’s Party who would in

that Case remain at Bedford till there is occasion to Escort another Express

up, or till he receives further orders.

At your Arrival at Ligonier, not a moment is to be lost in filling into Bags

all the Flour now in Barrills and as many more as there is Flour, at that Post,

leaving only Six thousand Weight of it for the use of that Garrison.

Every Part of the Waggon’s Load that can possibly be carried by Horses

must be taken from the Waggons, such as Powder, and Lead 8l
^

in order to

reduce their Number as low as possible and discharge immediately all the

Rest, with one of the Waggon Masters; you will countersign their Certifi-

cates of discharge; which are to Specify any Loss Each Waggon may have

suffered in the service, not by the Drivers fault, or the Insufficiency of the

Horses or Waggon: The Number of days to be allowed them for their Re-

turn home must be lefft undetermined to be fixed when their Accompts
are settled below.

I have ordered 300 Empty Bags down with all the Pack Horses
,
you will

only continue in the service all those that will be necessary and discharge

the Rest and whatever Bags you can not fill at Ligonier are to be Sent to

Capt Ourry at Bedford to be filled & forwarded by the first Convoy.

The Horse Master who will receive them at Ligonier is to give a Receipt

and Capt. Ourry is to be informed by Letter of the Number of Said Bags

sent him.

You will take at your Return the best Road, and carry Tools to clear &
repair it so as to bring the Waggons on; should you come the new Road it
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would be proper to have our dead buried, a duty we could not pay them,

for want of Tools; If any a broken Arms Should be found, they might be

put in the Waggons.

As Circumstances may occur which I can not foresee, 1 leave 4t4e-you at

Liberty to make in the above Instructions such alterations as you may
judge necessary for the good of the Service.

The Rangers belonging to the garrison of this Fort, & under the Comand
of Lieut' Fleming are to march back with the Troops under your Comand.

Captain Hay and every other officer who are intended for this Post are

to march with you to join this garrison 1 wish you a safe March and remain

with great Regard

Sir Your most obed' Humble servant

Henry Bouquet
To Major Campbell 42^^ Regiment

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Instructions for Major Campbell Fort Pitt 12'^

Aug 1763

BOYD TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add, MSS. 21649, f. 297, A. L. S.]

[Fort Pitt, August 12, 1763]
Sir,

As I have not had an Opportunity of speaking much to you since your

Arrival I hope you will be good enough to excuse the abruptness of my
writing to you about the Girl who now lives with me. I took her young &
innocent from her parents without their knowledge and without explain-

ing to her what my Intentions were, at least she was in my power but I

think it both dishonourable and villainous to Seduce a virtuous Girl and

then turn her off. Her Behaviour in the garrison has always been unexcep-

tionable and the virtuous freindship & connexion betwixt her & me makes

the thoughts of parting from her in the condition she is extreamly Shock-

ing to me especially as I have not Settled any way that she can be taken

care of at Bedford or else where; 1 beg it as a favour that you will indulge

me so far as to let her stay at least ’till 1 can provide some better way than I

have any prospect of at present,

I am Sir Your much obliged & most obedient Humble Servant

Rob' Boyd

The Nurses who have been employed during the Siege and the Milk

Woman are going down & have applyed for pay.

12'*' Aug'
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[Addressed] To Colonel Bouquet commanding at Fort Pitt

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Boyd 12'^ August 1763

W. Ml'RRAY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 302, A, L. S.]

Fort Pitt 15“" Aug' 1763
Sir

In Obedience to your Orders I am to give up the Keys of the King’s

Stores Containing the Contractor’s Provisions. 1 hope Sir You w'ill

not think it too presumptuous in me to be Affected at this; least the Reason

be a Diffidence of my Honesty; For as a Good fame to me is Equally pre-

cious as the Honour or Courage of a Soldier is to him and Equally Infamous

if Called in question; I therefore hope If any Imputation of the kind is your

Motive for taking from me the Charge Committed to me by the Contrac-

tors you will be pleased to Order an Enquiry into any part of my Conduct

that to you Shall Seem Meet that I may Not run a Risque of loseing what to

me is Dearer than Life "Whatever you are pleased to Order shall be Cheer-

fully Complied with by

Sir your Most Obed' h' Ser'

W Murray'

Co' Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M' Murray Comissary 1
5'*^ August 1 763

' Not to be confused with Capt. William Murray, 42d Regt. Edward G. Williams has sug-

gested that another William Murray had been an army captain and later engaged in Illinois

trade. Williams, ed.. Bouquet's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 6ln. But Commissary
W, Murray has not been satisfactorily identified.

BEANE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 304, A. L. S.]

Ligonier Aug' 18'*^ 1763
Dear Col'

I most sincerely congratulate you on your Compleatt 'Victory, as well as

your good fortune in being the first Person that has ever thouroughly con-

vinced these Rascals of their inability to cope with us. I doubt not, but it

will have a proper effect with them, and that now, they ar cringing to you
as servily, as before they were imperious. I have now to beg that I may not

be left any longer in this forlorn way, for I can asure you, the fatigue I have

gone thro’ begins to get the better of me I must therefore beg you will

appoint me by the return of the Convoy a proper Garrison, which in my
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Opinion if it can possibly be spared, should not be less than four Officers,

five Serj'\ 6 Corp''’ one Drum\ & Eighty or rather ninety private Men for

now the Pasture is eat up, and my Fence entirely destroyed 1 cannot keep

Cattle alive without a Guard of 30 Men nor can the Fort and out Guards

consist of Less, besides firewood as well as every other thing is become
scarse, and must be brought from a great distance. The few Inhabitants

that now remain, 1 can also asure you are not to be depended upon any

longer, by which means my present situation is fifty times worse than ever

1 have wrote Cap' Ourry twice, to through in Provisions here if possible

Major Campbel will inform you that to keep the Inhabitants it was nec-

essary to keep a number of my Women, which distresses me prodigiously

for which reason I hope you’ll order things so that I may not be oblidged

to lose (thro’ want) the fruits of all my past fatigue I shall add no more but

my best wishes that all your Enterprizes may be as Glorious as that of the

Sixth, and that I am
most sincerely Your obed' H. Serv'

A Blane

Please turn over

I find I shall have considerable Acc'* with Crown in spite of all my endeav-

ours, and distressed situation of those People I have detained here from

time to time, oblidges me both to advance them Money an necessaries I

should therefore esteem it a favour, would you let me know how I shall get

it replaced I should also have informed you that the Day you left this a

Waggoner was Killed, the Day following another was wounded, and in the

evening the Indians drove off all our Cows, entirely owing to the destruc-

tion of the Fences. Inclosed I send you a Letter representing the distressed

situation of the Inhabitants.

A Blane

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Blane 18'’’ August 1 763 Answered the

25
'*' ‘

‘ Answer not found.

[ENCLOSURE]

BLANE TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 306, A. L. S.]

Ligonier Aug' 18'^ 1763
Sir

When you passed this I found you so much hurry’d that I judged it

needless to speak to you about the distress of the Inhabitants that have

been detained by me for the preservation of this Post.
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At the begining of the War all the Inhabitants wanted very much to carry

down their families and effects but as I was not in a situation to deffend the

Post, I found it necessary to detain them when they represented to me,

that by keeping them, they would lose every thing they brought up with

them and all they had in Worled.

What they then dreaded has turned out too true, I have therefore to

beg, you would represent their situation to the General, that the poor Peo-

ple may not be ruined by my detaining them here.

There was likwayse a number of Pack Horse men detained at same time,

and for the same reason, whose Horses were carried off by the Indians

which I had got all apraised, that no doubt might arise about their Value

and numbers I should be glad to know what I am to do with the owners,

as they expect Certificates from me, and Payment for those Horses they

have lost

At present I have nothing to ad but that

I am. Sir, Your most obed' & most H. Serv'

A. Blane

To Col' Bouquet comm*^ the Western Expedition

AGREEMENT BETWEEN DOUGHERTY AND STEPHEN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 518, C.]

Memorand'" of An Agreement made between Barnard Dougherty' be-

half of Mess"^® Plumstead and Eranks Contractors for Victualling the Troops

on the Ohio department on the one part & Adam Stephens of Frederick

County in Virginia on the Other Part.

The said Barnard Dougherty bind & Obliges himself, heirs, & Ex'^'’ in be-

half of the Contractors to pay to the said Adam Stephens Thirty five Shil-

ling pensylvania Currancy for every hundred W' of Flour deliver’d at Fort

Bedford at different times; the first Moity not less than 15,000"’ to be de-

liver’d by the lO''' day of Octo*^ next and the Other Partts 5,000"^ on or

before the lO'*^ day of December following; the Whole to make up
60

,
000'^' of Flour & the Cash to be paid Upon the delivery of each Consid-

erable Moiety Witness our hands at Fort Bedford this 20''’ day of August

1763.

It is agreed on the Same time that said Stephens deliver at Fort Bedford

by the 20''’ Sep' next at farthest at least Fifty head of horned Cattle in good
Killable order for w'^'’ the s'* Dougherty above Mention’d Oblige himself

to Pay to the s'' Stephens Twenty five Shillings Pennsyl® Money for C' the

Neat Beef and More over one fourth Part of the w' for the fifth Quarter

Witness Our hands the Day & date abovementioned.
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Each of the Above Partys are bound Unto the Other to Perform as is

above Mentioned Danger of the Enemy Excepted in regard to Time
Signed Barnard Dougherty

Adam Stephen

Examined and approved of by Captain Ourry

Signed Lewis Ourry

Witness Hughes^ Copy

[Noted at a later date by Dougherty] The Only Part of the Flour Men-
tion’d in the within Contract that

was Deliver’d at Bedford was no
more than 1518''’ Fifteen hundred

& Eighteen Pounds on the 6*'’

November 1764

Barnard Dougherty

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Agreement made with Col' Stephen for Flower at

Bedford in 1763

' Barnard Dougherty was the agent of the provisions contractors Plumsted and Franks in

1 763 and 1 764, and was stationed at Bedford. He was referred to as the contractors’ commis-
sary at that post. By the 1 770s he lived in the area that became Bedford County, and he was a

leader in the formation of the county in 1771 . Rupp, History and Topography of Dauphin,

Cumberland, Franklin. Bedford. Adams, and Perry Counties, 488, 489. He was among the

first group of justices of the peace appointed for Bedford County in 1771, and was a county

judge during much of the period after 1 778. He was a state assemblyman in 1781. “Notes and

Queries,” Pa. Mag. of Hist. & Biog., X (1886), 477. He conducted the musters of several

Bedford County companies in 1776. In 1781 he commanded a battalion of Bedford County
militia, holding the rank of lieutenant colonel. Pa. Arch., 5th Ser., Ill, 41, 75, IV, 490, 605, V,

54, 60, 94. He was a charter member of the board of trustees of Dickinson College. Wing,

History ofCumberland County. 104.

Probably Barnabas Hughes, another business associate of Plumsted and Franks who is fur-

ther identified in BPW, 1 75 note 3. However, it might have been John Hughes, a member of

the General Assembly who was deeply involved in the conduct of the war by virtue of being

one of the commissioners overseeing the provincial defense spending.

BOUQUET: ORDERS TO A. CAMPBELL

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 210, A. Df.]

Fort Pitt 26'*’ August 1763
Sir

You will please to take the command of the Troops ordered to escort the

Waggons, and the Pack Horses, and proceed with them to Fort Bedford,

Agreable to the orders of this day

You will leave at Fort Ligonier a garrison of One Captain, three Subs,

Four Serjeants, 1 Drum and one Hundred men Rank and File, including as
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many of the militia, as you will find able to do duty; discharging the rest

and -eftiy allow them to keep three Women and no Children-at to remain at

that Post:

Lieut. Blane of the 60'*^ is to continue at that Pos t Ligonier, and act as

A.D.Q.M.G. as he4& being well acquainted with the State and management

of the Stores, and all the Standing orders of the Communication.

As you will rest one day at Ligonier, It would be of Service to the garri-

son if you could assist them to put the Fences in order, for some the Safety

of the Cattle, and get in some Logs for Fire wood.

You will Supply your Detachm' with Bread at that Post to Serve you to

Bedford.

You will order all the Empty Bags at this Post and at Ligonier to be Sem
carried to Fort Bedford from whence you will send all the back to Ligonier

ye Pack horses -you ha-ve now going with you, and-sye-all those you can

collect below loaded with flour, under such Escort as you will judge suffic-

ient -btrt and if you can procure any Cattle or Sheep, -te-Send as many as will

Serve that garrison for two months. That Escort is to return immediately

with the Empty Horses & Bags from Ligonier to Bedford.

All the Waggons, and such of the Pack Horses as may be unfit for further

service, are to be discharged as soon as you come to Bedford -leaving the

and sent down with a sufficient Escort to Eort Loudoun, The Said Escort or

Part of it to proceed to Shippensburgh, or even to Carlisle, if the Circum-

stance Should require it.

The officer who will have that Comand is to escort back to Bedford the

Horses and Cattle to be Convoy that will be ordered to join you, and while

they remain in same at Port Loudoun, Prather will take Care to supply

them with Provisions and assist Capt. Ourry in providing -Myn- fresh Meat

for the use of the Troops remaining w'*’ you at Bedford. You will keep the

Troops upon one Pound of Bread, and one Pound of Meat per day till we
can be better supplied, when their Ration will be as was usual in this De-

partment

You will inform His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst of your arrival at

Bedford, and of the disposition you will make of the Troops, and desire his

Comands.

[/to signature]

To Major -Gfaftt Campbelle of the 42 Reg'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Instructions for Major Campbell 42^^ Regiment
26"^ August 1763

' Capt. James Robertson would be chosen.
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Dear Colonel

26 August 1763

ARMSTRONG TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 31 1, A. L. S.|

Carlisle 26'^ August 1763.

1 heartily embrace this first Opportunity of Congratulating you and the

brave troops under your Command, on your safe & very reputable Arival

at Fort Pitt; and as heartily join you in paying due Hon’or to the great au-

thor of all true Heroism, conduct, & Success, who has at Once Crown’d
You with merit, and made you the happy instruments of so much peace

and Joy to a large part of Our American World, those Barbarians don’t in

Action stand so close together as the Philistines of Old who fell by the

hands of the Hebrew hero, however they may consist of as many different

tribes, may the same Almighty hand fight against those modern Infidels,

and extend his Sons heritage from Sea to Sea & from Pole to Pole.

a party of Volunteers chiefly from the East side of the River betwixt One
hundred & two in number are gone up the West Branch of Sasquehanah. I

believe the Men are very good, but am doubtfull of their Conduct, if they

miscarry, they will probably prevent the prospect of a blow, that was

equally well design’d.

Our people have discover’d a few Single Indians, but have been quiet

since you March’d except the taking of One Prisoner who made his escape

about the time you left Bedford, we may now expect to receive a few Vis-

its. The Number of the Inhabitants Kill’d within this County & Eastward of

the Alleghany hills, were Forty-eight or forty-Nine, as far I have been able

to learn, on the truth of which (in case of any representation) you may de-

pend. 1 have kept the five Men at Lyttleton, and Lems’s Company corn-

pleat at Bedford for particular reasons, tho’ double the Number of Men al-

low’d to any other equal number of the Inhabitants. I have wrote Cap'

Ourry concerning Young Culbertson' whome it’s said he has in Irons at

Bedford, who went to Ligonier a Volunteer, but left that post without

leave. 1 don’t fully know the Crime, but hope for the Service Sake he has

set him at liberty, the Governor has wrote for the Indians that were in this

Jail in a very pressing manner, whome I have been oblidg’d to send off un-

der the protection of the Soldiers as y'^ sheriff cou’d raise no guard for that

purpose.

1 am Dear Sir with very great respect.

Your most Ob' and Most Humb' Serv'

Jo" Armstrong

Col: Bouquet

[Addressed] For Colonel Henry Bouquet Commanding his Majesties

Troops at Fort Pitt by the favour of L' Smith^
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Col' John Armstrong 26''^ August 1763

' Not further identified, although there was a prominent Culbertson family in early Cum-
berland County.

^ Lieut. John Smith, commissioned July 26, 1758, in the 42d Regt. He remained with the

regiment, which was transferred to Ireland by 1 ^60, and eventually became its senior lieuten-

ant. He left active duty early in 1 "’"’S. Br. Army Lists.

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 468, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford Aug"' y" 27'*' 1763.

Sir,

I must begin by that which is uppermost, the Joy 1 share with you at the

Defeat of the Savages that attempted to prevent your Convoy’s geting to

Fort Pitt; and the great pleasure I feel, with the rest of our Friends at your

arrival there unhurt, at the Same time that I simpathise with you, for the

Loss of our Brethren left on the Field, and for the wounded. I hope the

latter will recover to enjoy with you the Honour & Glory gained at the Bat-

tle of Edgehill. I see, Sir, that the final Conclusion of the War was reserved

for you & you have nobly releve, the extinguishing Name of this long ob-

scure Department, by a Decisive Sl well Conducted Battle & March, on the

Fate of which depended, at least, that of the Province,

I believe you have given the Savages such a Dose as has effectually

cured them of the Itch of meddling with us, for they have not appeared on

this Communication Since, that 1 know of. And, 1 suppose, would be glad

now, to throw up the Cards; especially if the Report 1 hear is true, viz' that

Capt" Dalzell' & Rogers,^ have destroy’d three Indian Towns, and 700 Sav-

ages.^

I have yet no Sufficient Authority for this Intelligence, which was

brought to Cressaps,"* by a Man from the Jerseys,^ but 1 wish, & hope, it

may be confirmed, perhaps you have an Acc' of it by the Lakes.

On the first Account I received of your Engagement, tho’ very imper-

fect, I judged that Some Cattle would have Stray’d away or be kill’d by the

Enemy. & much Flour be lost or destroy’d. And therefore immediately

wrote to all Quarters for a Supply to form a Convoy here, ready to send up
with the next Escort; but, tho’ Several engaged /particularly for Cattle/

near this Place, they have all disappointed me. I hope for better Success

from Littleton & Carlisle, having wrote in a very pressing manner to M'
Cummins,^ /as also to Plumsted & Franks/ & desired them to Send the

Flour in good new Bags, with the mouths Sewed up, & the Weight marked
on each. I hope that Lieut' Smith’s' Party, that Escorted Capt" Basset to

Carlisle will bring up a Supply from thence & Littleton, having directed
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him to wait a Day or two, if likely to get any, which I will immediately for-

ward with what can be colected here.

What Bags were brought down /1 1 4/ 1 have had washed & mended, and

am geting filled.

I have draughted between 50 & 60 Horses from those that come down
/with one Horse Master & a proportionable number of Drivers/ that will be

fit to carry up, and am getting their Saddles repaired & Suggins & Halters

made. The remainder of the Horses I discharged & Sent down.
I have forwarded & provided Carriage for as many Women & Children

as were willing to go below this Post, and indeed for a few more than were

inclined. And have notified to those that chuse to Stay, that it must be on
their own Bottoms , No Provisions being allowed at this Post for Women.

The Pleasure I received at the Arrival of that Carravan, may be related to

you one of these Days by a Lady that preceded the Crowd. All I shall Say

about it at present, and which I hope will be some Satisfaction to you, is,

that the Rust which I had Contracted for want of being used /like a Sword
too long in the Scabbard/ & which you began to rub off, they & the Pack-

Horse Men, have intirely cleared away, as it had not eat quite into the

Metal; And, 1 am in hopes, the Old Blade will do again for a While — but to

return,

I have discharged all the Waggoners, Waggons, & Teams that came

down agreable to the Directions you Sent down by Major Campbell. Some
of the Waggoners left their Waggons, and even their Geers, and the Laurell

Hill, and did not so much as take the pains to hide the latter, for all which I

gave them no other Certificate than, that the Necessity of of leaving them

there did not appear to me.

I have Settled with Capt" Basset for the Subsistence of himself, his As-

sistant, and as many of his Vollunteers as he brought down.

Col’ Cressap’s Son,® with Seventeen other Vollunteers were as far as the

great Crossings of the Youghiogehany in order to join you either on your

march or at Pitt: but unfortunately four of them were taken Sick & Lame,

which obliged the whole to turn back: they arrived here the 15'’’ having

been eight Days from F' Cumberland, the two last without any kind of Pro-

visions. They rested here two Days, and then returned home.

The 19'’’ Col' Stephen^ arrived here with 98 Vollunteers, besides Ten

Captains, /Field‘d amongst them/ Some of his Parties have been very Suc-

cessful! in Virginia & Maryland, in overtaking & routing Several Gangs of

Savages, killing & Scalping Some Indians, and Stripping them of much
Booty, Scalps, Prisoners, & Horses.

But, I could not prevail on any of those he brought with him to Escort

up a Drove of Cattle, w‘^'’ I wanted to Send to Ligonier. So that after living

on the King’s Provisions & my Kegs 2 or 3 Days they marched back again
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to cover their Frontiers where he had left 200 -tnen of them when he came

away. However he did not come absolutely for nothing, for he has con-

tracted with the Commissary here to deliver at this Post a Quantity of Meat

& Flour, not less than 50 or 60 Head of Cattle by the 20'^ of Sep' I 5 .000 W'

of Flour by the 1
0'*’

Oct"^ & 45 .000 more by the 1
0'*’ of Dec"^

It was also the 19'^ soon after Dinner, that Capt" with the Officers &
Lady that accompanied him, came in upon me without any previous No-

tice /Stephen had done the same with his 100 Cormorants/ But the Rust

being rubb’d off as I observed before, I provided for every body & every

thing. And, the next morning early, Capt" Basset & his Party marched off.

Before Noon the Town was like a Fair. The mottled Crew of Women,
Children, Drivers, Sorebacks, & Side Saddles, that flocked in, furnished,

thro’ the Dust that they kicked up, a diverting Scene, to those that had

nothing to do with them, but to me it was far otherwise, tho’ I had not

much trouble with them that Day, the Sending the Dumb Creatures to Pas-

ture being my first Care. The Same Afternoon Col' Stephen decamped.

The next Day being the Sabbath, was a Day for rest; nevertheless I was

harrassed with many Petitions & Intreaties, and my Floor was Sprinkled

partly with Mothers Tears, & partly with Children’s P-ss — Distressful!

Scene!

The Monday was a Day of Toil — draughting the Horses & appointing

the Drivers — Matching Stubborn Women, with illnatur’d Waggoners —
and impudent Strumpets with knavish Horse Masters, but finally I Started

the Carravan, and the Spit-fires lay that Night at the Snake Spring"

The next morning early I sent an Officer and Party of Provincials to join

& escort them to Littleton where they arrived Safe, the 24'*^ in the fore-

noon, and proceeded without halting there.

Your Letter for the General which Capt" Basset sent by Express from

the 13 Mile Run on the other side of Ligonier, & which I received the 17''^

in the forenoon, I forwarded immediately by Express. And the next Morn-
ing before Day the Said Express returned, having exchanged, on the other

side of Sideling Hill, your Single Letter for about 200 others coming up by
another Courier, but not one from the General, & very few for you. there

was upwards of 120 for the Soldiers of the two Highland Regiments. As

there are many for the Officers of those two Corps, & some may be of Con-

sequence to them, 1 would not hazzard them /nor indeed an Express/ with-

out an Escort, which is the reason I have kept them ’till now.
And, how long this may lay by, for want of a Safe Conveyance, I know

not; but I expect Lieut' Smith up Soon, And then I’ll forward him with

what I can. But perhaps I may see Some body from above before he

comes.
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I am with very great regard and much Respect

Dear Sir Your most humble & most Obedient Servant

L® OURRY
P.S. Sept' 2^

Yesterday Afternoon Lieu' Menzies arrived here with a Party to fetch

Provisions for Major Campbell’s Command. He is just setting off with a

Supply, and by him 1 send up the Letters, that y*^ Major may forward them
by Express if he thinks proper.

I expect Lieut' Smith up this Day with 70 Head of Cattle & Some Sheep.

L: O
/Colonel Bouquet/

' Capt. James Dalyell, 1st Regt., assigned as aide-de-camp to Gen. Amherst. Further identi-

fied in BPW, 746 note 2.

Major Robert Rogers (1731-1795), commanding independent companies of rangers.

These units were maintained with army contingent funds and were not on the army estab-

lishment, which was a finance item passed by Parliament. For Rogers’s background sec Ddfi

and DCS.
' Ourry’s information was incorrect. On July 31, Dalyell had commanded a force of 247

which left fortified Detroit and moved toward Pontiac’s encampment. They were ambushed
in the vicinity of Bloody Run. Dalyell and nineteen of his men were killed. Indian losses were
estimated to have been seven killed and twelve wounded. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian

Uprising. 204, 208.
' Thomas Cresap’s plantation. See Livingston to Bouquet, July l6, 1763, note 1

.

’ New Jersey.
" Robert Cummins, sub-agent for the provisions contractors Plumsted and Franks, sta-

tioned at Carlisle, fie may have been the Robert Cummins who was taxed in 1 764 and 1 765 as

a lot owner in Carlisle and a warrant holder of 300 acres in 'West Pennsborough Township,

Cumberland County. A person or persons by this name also claimed land in Guilford Town-

ship from 1765 through 1767 (an area which became part of Franklin County in 1784), and in

Air Township in 1769 and 1770. Cumberland County Tax Lists, 1764 and 1765, Cumberland
County Court ffouse, Carlisle, Pa.; Schaumann, Tax Lists, Cumberland County, Pennsyl-

vania. 1768, 1769, 1770, 41. 80, 159; Warrant Register, Vol. 12, p. 27, Pa. Bureau of Land

Records, Harrisburg.

Lieut. John Smith, 42d Regt.
” Michael Cresap.

Col. Adam Stephen, Virginia forces.

Capt. John Field, Virginia forces.
'

‘ The Snake Spring was a site just west of Tussey Mountain, near Aliquippas Gap. There is a

Snake Spring Creek Valley, but the spring itself was near the Hartley family residence, a local

landmark for many years. Snake Spring was a regular stopping place on the earliest road from

Juniata Crossing to Bedford. Hanna, Wilderness Trail, I, 277, 279; Rupp, History and Topog-

raphy ofDauphin, Cumberland, Franklin, Bedford, Adams, and Perry Counties, 431.
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BOUQUET TO OFFICER COMMANDING AT PRESQUE ISLE

Sir

[B. M., Add^ MSS. 21653, f. 213. A. Df. S.]

Fort Pitt 28'*’ August 1763

It have the is With great Pleasure -te- 1 can acquaint you that on our

March to the Relief of this Fort, we have defeated compleatly the Dela-

wares, Shawanese, Wyandots, & Mingoes, who attacked us on the S'*’ and
6'^ Instant and have dispersed them intirely.

I had the General’s orders to -march^ forward a Body of Troops to

PresquTsle, but being obliged to dispose of them another way in conse-

quence of our late Success; I can not Send them as yet to Lake Erie. You

will be So good to inform me by the bearer as soon as possible, of-the your

orders you have relative to the Said Troops, & what Force you have is now
at PresqueTsle, & what Works have been erected done to secure that Post.'

I Shall will be obliged to you to give me some Account of the former

Blockhouse, whether it is burned or not, and as far as you can observe, by

what Means the Indians did succeed in have made use of to takemg that

Strong Post, which It is reported they undermined it which must Still ap-

pear on the ground, -and- But is very too improbable to deserve Credit. You

will be So good to mention -If you have Provisions a Sufficient quan the

number and condition of your Batteaux, & what Shipwrights Tools, & Na-

val stores you have; The Same for the quantity of as well as the Provisions

that I may take my Measures in Consequence when I am able to Send

Troops that Way, which cannot be for a Month if then:

I have the honor to be

Sir Your most obed' hble serv'

Henry Bouquet Co1° in the 60'*^ Commanding
in the southern Department

If you have any opportunity for the Detroit, I beg you would forward my
Letter to Major Gladwin.

To the Officer Commanding at PresquTsle^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To the Officer Commanding at Presqu' Isle dated

Fort Pitt 28‘^ Aug' 1763 by Andrew^

‘ Nothing had yet been done. Presque Isle had been captured and destroyed by Senecas on
June 22, 1763. Amherst’s confusing letter to Bouquet on July 7 shows that the general in-

tended Bouquet to dispatch force to Presque Isle as soon as Port Pitt had been relieved, but
was also considering moving troops to Presque Isle from Niagara. On his way to Detroit Maj.

James Dalyell stopped at Presque Isle and wrote Maj. John Wilkins, the commander at Niag-

ara, on July 20, that he thought Capt. Schlosser ought to be the one to reestablish the Presque
Isle post because he had been involved in the construction of the blockhouse the Indians had
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destroyed. Could sixty men — the previous garrison strength — or more be spared for Pre-

sque Isle? Wilkins to J. Amherst, postscript dated July 21,1 763, on Wilkins’s July 20 letter, AP,

W.O. 34/22, f. 139, PR.O. On Aug. 3, Amherst — unaware of Dalyell's death — thought Dal-

yell was still trying to reestablish Presque Isle, but he also ordered Wilkins to send all availa-

ble Royal Americans from Niagara to Presque Isle. J. Amherst to Wilkins, Aug. 3, 1763, AP,

W.O. 34/23, f 1 29, PR O. However, Amherst also expected the forces now at Fort Pitt to pro-

vide two carpenters and fifteen Royal Americans. Same to same, Aug. 28, 1763,/b/rf., f. 133.
" Not known.
•' Andrew was a Huron employed extensively by the Army and the Indian department as an

express carrier, and occasionally as an emissary and intelligence gatherer. He performed these

duties between 1 763 and 1 769, moving from the vicinity of Fort Pitt westward to Detroit and
the Mississippi. In November 1763, Major Gladwin employed him to try to exact a promise of

neutrality from the Delawares. Gladwin toj. Amherst, Nov, 1, 1763. In 1767 and 1769 he
reported threats of western Indian uprisings. George Croghan’s Journal, Nov. 15, 1767, in

Sullivan et ai. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers. XIII, 438-439; Johnson to Gage, June 24,

1769, /fo/rf , III, 29.

HAMILTON TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 318, A. L. S.]

Philad® Aug' 29° 1763.
Sir

I received with the greatest pleasure your letter of the 1
1° instant, and

most sincerely congratulate you, as well on your Victory and triumph over

the Indians, as on your having fully accomplish’d the purpose of your ex-

pedition, by the relief of Fort Pitt. — very important services both, and of

the utmost consequen to these Colonies! And which, I am in hopes, will

appear so considerable in the Eyes of Our Superiors, as to entitle the Con-

ductor to some valuable works of their approbation.

We have heard from Cap' Basset, and the Officers who are return’d, the

particulars of your two engagements; And are delighted at the testimony

given to the gallantry and good behaviour of the Highlanders. — This was

all preter spem' considering the low state of health they were in, when
they passed through this City. With regard to your self, it was nothing un-

expected; as every body was convinced, that wherever you commanded,
matter would be put upon the best post, and conducted in the best man-

ner they were capable of.

I agree intirely with you in the expediecey of carrying the War into the

Enemy’s Country. — a lingring Defensive One must ever be Attended with

ruin, by exhausing Our Men and Money, in attempting to defend a Frontier

that cannot be defended: And whenever a place shall be conceited for that

purpose and a general requisition made to the Colonies for their assistance

to cary it with execution I doubt not but ours will readily contribute its

proportion. — but of this no indication hath as yet been made by S' Jeffry.
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Having but just heard of this oppertunity and that the Express sets off

early in the morning, I have not time to be more diffuse; But I could not

suffer him to depart without paying you any Compliments upon an occa-

sin so honorable to You, and assuring You that, I am with the greatest re-

spect

Sir Your most obed' & most humble Servant

James Hamilton

Colonel Bouquet

Mr. Allen & His family arrived at London in 40 days with an Easy passage.^

All Well.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Governor Hamilton dated the 29'*^

August 1763 Received the lO'*^ Sept"^

' Praeter spem: Latin for “beyond all expectation.”
^ William Allen (1704-1780), who was chief justice of Pennsylvania (1750-1774), the

brother-in-law of Gov, Hamilton and a powerful political figure, had sailed from Philadelphia

for London with his two daughters in April. They left London to return in June 1764. Norman
S. Cohen, “William Allen: ChiefJustice of Pennsylvania, 1704-1780." (Ph.D. dissertation. Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, 1966), 234, 258. For Allen’s career see ibid, and DAB.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M,, Add. MSS. 21634, f. 373, L. S.]*

New York, 31®' August 1763,

The Arrival of Captain Basset on the 26* Instant, with your Letters of

the 6* & 1
1* Confirming my hopes of your having Reached Eort Pitt, &

Routed the Savages who had Attacked Your Little Army, gave me the high-

est Satisfaction. The Disposition you made for the Reception of the Indi-

ans, the Second Day, was Indeed very wisely Concerted, & as happily Exe-

cuted: I am pleased with Every part of your Conduct on the Occasion,

which being so well Seconded by the Officers & Soldiers under your Com-
mand, Enabled you not only to protect your Large Convoy, but to Route a

Body of Savages that would have been very Eormidable against any

Troops, but such as you had with you.

You will have seen by my Last, that Immediately on the Receipt of your

Letter of the 5* I Appointed Lieut: Balneavis to the Capt: Lieutenancy,' &
Likewise provided for M'^ Peebles;^ By the List^ which I transmitted to you,

when I sent you the Orders for the Reduction, You will See that the Offi-

cers of the 42*^ must Stand according to Seniority in the Regiment without

Regarding the Battalions; so that I Cannot Remove the two Officers you
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Recommend; but they, of Course, get a Step by these Vacancys; And, as I

give the preference to the Lieutenants on Service, they may probably Con-

tinue with the Regiment on Ensign’s Pay; After the Reduction has taken

place, that will give them a Title to Succeed to the Vacancys in Turn.

1 Hope Major Campbell has soon Returned to you, with the Remains of

your Convoy: You did Right to get quit of your Useless People: And I Ap-

prove of your having Ordered the Rangers to be Discharged; for I have a

very poor Opinion of them: The Accompts Shall be paid, when Captain

Ourry transmits them to me.

I Have already Ordered the Agents to forward whatever Supplys Cap-

tain Ourry might Demand for the Troops under your Command, without

waiting for Orders from You: And as 1 Learnt by a Letter from Captain

Ourry that Colonel Stephen had Reached Fort Cumberland with a Large

Body of Virginia Voluntiers, 1 Immediately Wrote to the Colonel, Desiring

he might upon this Occasion, Employ his men, on the Communication,

for Escorting Provisions &ca to Fort Pitt, that you might be the better En-

abled to Execute my Orders for Punishing the Savages: Captain Basset tells

me Colonel Stephen was at Fort Bedford, as he past that place; And there-

fore 1 now write to him again"* on another Subject, in hopes that he will be

able not only to keep open the Communication, but Spare some Troops to

Act Offensively against the Shawnese Settlements on the Banks of the

Ohio; I Have Likewise Wrote to L' Governor Fauquier^ to the same pur-

pose: Enclosed are Copys of my Letters; And as I think this the Favorable

time, for Executing such a Blow, that must greatly tend to the future Secu-

rity of the Frontiers, I must Desire you will Concert with Colonel Stephen;

And should it be Judged practicable, that you will give the Necessary Di-

rections for putting it in Execution; furnishing Colonel Stephen, with

what Assistance of Men &ca you can Spare; without retarding more than

needs must the other Services pointed out to you, by my former Orders:

The Batteaus that have been Built, will Answer a very good End, by being

Employed on this Occasion; And I Trust with the Assistance you will be

able to give Colonel Stephen, this Blow may be Executed with Certain

Success.

Altho’ I Could have Wished Captain Basset had Remained with you, as I

am persuaded his Services would be Necessary at present; Yet as he has

Represented to me that his State of Health is such as to give him little

Hopes of Recovery unless permitted to go to England; I shall give him

Leave; altho’ I must Confess, I think he has as good a Chance for Recover-

ing here as in England.

Captain Ecuyer’s Behavior during the time his post has been Invested,

Deserves my Approbation: I am Sorry for his Wound; but I hope it is no

ways Dangerous.
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I Have had no Accounts from above Niagara, Since Captain Dalyell Left

Presqu’lsle; But 1 Flatter Myself Everything at the Detroit &ca- goes on as

well as We could Wish: & it is very probable you may have Intelligence

from thence, by means of the Trusty Indians Sir William Johnson sent to

Captain Dalyell, before the News can Reach me.

1 Have Wrote particularly to Major Gladwin, to have an Eye towards

Presqu’lsle; and to Endeavor to Send some Troops to meet the Corps from

Fort Pitt, which may facilitate the March of the Latter, & Enable them to

Act in an Offensive manner against any Indian Settlements that may be in

that Neighborhood.

I Enclose you Letters^ to Major Campbell; Captain L‘ M'^Donald Lieut®

Donald & Alex'^ Campbell, w^hich 1 leave open for your perusal, after

which you will please to Seal & Deliver them to those Gentlemen

1 am. Sir, Your most Obedient Servant

JEFF: Amherst

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst, to

Col’ Bouquet, dated the 31*' August 1763,

Received the 30'’’ Sep'

* An exact copy by the same scribe is at f. 376. Its endorsement is also by Bouquet. Another

copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41, f. 126, P.R.O.

' Capt. -Lieut. Patrick Balneavis, 42d Regt.

Ens. John Peebles, 42d Regt.
^ A list headed "List of the Officers of the 42d or Royal Highland Regiment according to

Seniority," dated Dec. 29, m62, and endorsed "transmitted from the Secretary at War, to Sir

Jeffery Amherst,” is found in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. \
~’6. It meets the description of the list

mentioned here. See Microfiche Suppl.

J. Amherst to Stephen, Aug. 3 1 ,
m63, AP, W.O. 34/-11

, f 124, P.R.O.

^
J. Amherst to Fauquier, Aug. 29, U'63, AP, W.O. 3-t/37, f 287, P.R.O.

® Only the letter to Maj. Campbell has been found.

[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST TO A. CAMPBELL

Sir,

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/41
,
f. 124, C,]

New York, 31*' August 1763.

Immediately on the Receipt of yours of the 17'’’ Instant, I sent to L'

Colonel Reid and Acquainted him with the Contents of your Letter, w-hich

1 really think is in part very Reasonable & Just; altho’ at the same time as I

Know L' Colonel Reid to be a through good Officer, 1 must own he is

rather to be Pitied, since his Absence has been Occasioned by his Bad State

of Health.
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He will by this occasion, give you an Answer; So that I have only to say,

that whatever may be agreed upon between yourselves, regarding the Ma-

jority; I shall Readily Come into; as 1 wish to serve you both, as far as the

Service will permit me.

In my Last 1 Acquainted you that I can’t suppose the Officers can be

Considered as on Half pay, untill the Reduction actually takes place, being

persuaded His Majesty would not Allow any of His Officers to Suffer by
their being necessarily Employed on Service; So that you cannot be Said to

be Doing Duty on Half pay; for when the Service will permit Colonel Bou-

quet to Form the Regiment, according to the New plan, & agreably to the

others 1 have sent to him for that purpose. You will of Course be at Liberty,

with the Rest of the Reduced Officers, to Retire.

1 Cannot Conclude without Assuring you, that the Commendations
which Colonel Bouquet has given of the whole Corps & particularly of

Yourself, in the Late Actions give me the highest Satisfaction, as such Be-

havior Reflects great Honor on His Majesty’s Arms, & ought, upon Every

occasion, to be Encouraged.

I am. Sir, &ca^

[tio signature]

Major Allan Campbell of the 42'^ Regiment

[ENCLOSURE]

J. AMHERST TO STEPHEN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 369, C.]*

New York, 31®' August 1763
Copy 7.

Sir,

Since my Last 1 have had the Satisfaction of Receiving the Accounts of

Colonel Bouquet’s Arrival at Fort Pitt, after having totally Routed the Body

of Indians who had Attacked his Little Army, near Bushy Run
;
And Captain

Basset, who Brought me those Accounts, having Acquainted me that you

were Arrived at Fort Bedford; 1 Enclose this to Captain Ourry, that he may
Deliver it to You; In hopes that you will be able to prevail on a Respectable

Body of Volunteers from the Men under your Command to Undertake an

Expedition against the Shawanese Settlements on the Banks of the Ohio,

this being the favorable time for Executing such a Blow
,
that would tend

so greatly to the Security of the Frontiers for the future, & Reflect the High-

est Honor on the Dominion of Virginia.

—
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I Have Wrote to the Lt Governor on this Subject; And 1 now Acquaint

Colonel Bouquet, that he may Concert with you, & should it appear practi-

cable that he will give every Assistance he can, with the Necessary Direc-

tions, for putting it in Execution; furnishing you with what Men &;ca he

can Spare from Fort Pitt: The Batteaus that have been lately Built there will

Answer a very good purpose, if they are Employed on the Occasion; And 1

Really think the Service so desirable, & Judge the Scheme so feasible, that 1

Flatter Myself you will be able to prevail on a Sufficient Number of Men to

Undertake it, and that it will not fail of Success.

1 am. Sir, &ca.

JEFF: Amherst

Colonel Stephen Commanding the Virginia Volunteers Fort Bedford

[Endorsed] Copy ./. Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst to Colonel Stephen

DatedNew York, 31*' Aug®' 1763.

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41
,
f. 125, P.R.O. Printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc.

Colls., XIX(1911), 229-230.

Sir

A. CAMPBELL TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 326, A. L. S.]

[Fort Bedford, September 4, 1763]

I Arived here Yesterday with my Detacthment, and convoy, you may
easily belive it was a Troublesome one, as many fell Sick of the Smal Pox

on the March besides, the Wounded Suffered much by the journey, but we
lost none but one Child that dyed of the Smal Pox

Ensign Herring of our Reg' came up with us at the Shanas cabin' with

Dispatches for you, from Sir Jeffrey Amherst, but 1 had no letters from him
in Answer to mine from Bedford. 1 detain’d M"^ Herring’s Despatches to

you till I send them by the Escort that goes to morrow to Ligoneer, think-

ing it the Safest convyance, I Send Cap' Grant of the 42'^ with a Strong Es-

cort to Ligoneer to Morrow he Brings with him 200 Pack Horses Loaded
with Flour, and as many Bullocks, and Sheep, as will Serve that Garrison in

meat for two mounths.

I could not Stay a day at Ligoneer agreable to your Order owing to a

mistake of the Commisary’ ther, and of M' Blaine, they having Serv’d

Bread to the Detatchment that went with me to Fort pit out of the 6000
weight of Flour you Ordered to be keept for the use of that Garrison, this

Oblidged me to continue my March with Expedition to this place, and

Only leave 70 R.&F. of a Garrison ther, will Such time as I Could Send them
provision from here. My leaving So few men that answers two good ends.
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its a Saving of provition, to the Garrison, and Strenthens Cap' Grants Es-

cort, whom I have Order’d-to-to leave a Serg', Corporal and 27 men at that

Post, of his Detatchment, to Complete the Garrison to 100 Rank and file

agreable to your orders I have also Desir’d Cap' Grant^ to Assist in repair-

ing the Fences while he remains ther

1 was Oblidg’d to leave five of my Waggons at Ligoneer and ther is three

of the five that went with Cap' Basset left on the Road

1 Brought all the Horses Belonging to the Waggon here with great Diffi-

culty they being quite knock’d up for want of provender

As I had your permistion I Open’d Your Packet Where I found Sev-

eral letters for my Self and Officers, but no News, ther are five Reg'® Ar-

riv’d from the Havanna at New York, 3 of them are Sent to Cannada, 1 to

Albany and 1 to Halifax.

While I am Writing this ther is an other Express arriv’d here with Dis-

patches for you from Sir Jeffrey Amherst Both Shall go by Cap' Grants Es-

cort,

Several of the Soldiers have fallin Sick on the march here, and Some Of-

ficers, they all beg to make to make Offer of ther Compliments to you, and

the Gentlemen of the Garrison.

I Send the Waggons with an Escort of a Cap' and 50, to Fort Loudon to

morrow afternoon, but 1 find it impossible to Send the Sick and Wounded
from this, as yet, the jurney having hurt them much

I fear 1 Shal lose men by Desertion, as ther has one of Lieu' Smyth^ party

that Escorted Cap' Baset to Carlisle, made his Elopment and two more this

morning from here, all of the 42^^ Reg'

I find Cap' Orry 'Very alert and Cliver at this post in forwarding the Ser-

vice

ther is nothing else Occurs to me at Present, but Remains

Dr Colonell Your most Obedient and Most humble Servant

Allan Campbell

Fort Bedford 4'*' Sep" 1 763

P. S. I Shall write as Often as I have an Oppertunity with any News I hear

To Colonell Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Major Campbell 4'^ Sept 1763 Received the lO'*’

' Shawnee Cabins.

^ John Gough, who was an assistant to John Read, the agent of the provisions contractors

Plumsted and Franks.

Capt. William Grant, 42d Regt., spent his career with that regiment. He had been commis-

sioned ensign on Oct. 1 .
1 745, lieutenant on May 22, 1746, and captain on July 23, 1758. He

remained at that rank until the American Revolution, tie was promoted to major on Dec. 5,

1 777, and when he retired in August 1 778, he held the rank of brevet lieutenant colonel. He
had been wounded at Ticonderoga, but may have taken part in the siege of Havana in 1762.
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He died in either 1778 or 1 ^19. His uncle, Gen. James Grant, inherited his estates. Edward G.

Williams, ed.. The Orderly Book of Colonel Henry Bouquet (Pittsburgh, 1960), 62-63n.;

Richards, Black Watch at Ticonderoga. ~!1.

* Lieut. John Smith, 42d Regt.

BLANE TO BOUQUET

[B. M,, Add. MSS. 21649 . f. 32, A. L. S.]

Eort Ligonier Sept”^ 1763
Dear Col‘"

1 had the favour of yours of Aug' 23'^' by which 1 find you enjoy the

benifit of your Success in as great a degree as we who are at a greater dis-

tance The most certain proof of the dismal condition to which you have

reduced them.

1 would have sent you a Return by Major Campbell had it not been 1 was

sure you knew the Quantity of Elour left at this post, you having settled it

by your orders to Major Campbel, but 1 am sorry to inform you that M"^

Goff" was guilty of an Acction, which might have cost us dear, by his leav-

ing us 1400 of Flour less than his orders, which was the more unexcusable

as the quantity you ordered (6OOO) was weighed off and seperated from

the rest, to prevent the least possibility of their mistaking. It reduced us so

low, that Major Campbel was oblidged to proceed next day to Bedford

with Two days Bread only. Inclosed 1 send you a General Return' of the

Stores from the last General Survay in Aug' 1762 to the last 24'*' of Aug'

1763 which I dare say will give you satisfaction, as it gives you an exat

view of the Issuings & Wastage since that time, and is a Convincing proof

that an allowance of five p' C' wastage in Issuing is by faar too great, for 1

am convinced the Ratts has destroyed at least one halfe of what is wanting

here, at the same time our Salt meat runs over tho’ the abstract does not

specify it. I hope Sir you dont imagine that to satisfy any particular Whim
of my own 1 shall ever disobey orders, for if more Women was kept here

than you allowed it was by Major Campbels aprobation who saw the ne-

cessity of it for the detention of their Husbands which considering the

weakness of the Garrison no risk c'^ be run, but even them I allowed only

halfe prov'’ to.

You will perceive by the inclosed provision Return' that your orders are

now punctualy complied with, as shall any other order, that fall under my
Cognisance, and as to those which are in the sphere of the Commanding
Officer I have made him fully acquainted with them And now Sir give me
leave to beg for the good of the Post, that you may not so often change the

Commanding Officer as it makes people more careless in the performence

of any thing who soon expect to be relieved, or when they find them-
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selves beset by the different Sentiments, & different methods of the then

Commanding Officer — which at present is the case with [...] for tho’ Cap'

Robison^ readily grants me what Men I want yet as he does it in the way he

thinks best, many things (in my opinion) necessary are left undone, which
perhaps was I not here he would have done, and was I Commanding cer-

tainly should do. I have wrote to the Contractors for to send two Coopers

here as Barrels are much wanted to [. .

.]
the prov® for Winter in. I should be

glad to know whats to be done for firewood for the Garrison, which I

imagine will be best supplyed by keeping 4 Horses and bawling home the

Wood, as wanted, for if ever so much was brought in now it would be used

before Winter, should you aprove of this method some Forrage must be

bought up from the Inhabitants, and what Hay we possibly can must be

made, but (if the Service will allow of it) the Men of the Garrison must not

be changed as new hands never do so well as the old ones.

I have taken particular Care to advance no money to any person except

a little for necessaries and in any Certificate I have given, (in the Body of it)

is mentioned the sum their necessaries amounted to — but there are sev-

eral that went without my knowledge who got necessaries but no Certifi-

cate, which I now send you an Acc' of, the others Sir John'* will naturealy

deduct the money from them and acc' to me for it. I keep an Acc' of it also

— so that it will be easily setled with Sir John. As to the Certificate to be

given the Pack Horse men. There can be none given till they send or bring

me an Attestation made before some Magestrate of the number of Apraized

Horses they have realy lost, for severals they thought were lost went down
the Country

Inclosed I send you a Copy an Acc' ' of the Flour I sold at this Post — so

(that as yet) I have Government’s Money in my Hands. You have likewais

an Acc' of the losses sustained by the Inhabitants near this Post who stayed

for its deffence

I hope your goodness in Apointing me to act as Q' M' g' wont hinder

your endeavouring to procure (what I much prefer) The Fort Majorship of

Fort Pitt, which with -may- many other obligations I am allready laid under

will for ever ensure me
Sir Your most obed' & most Oblidged H. Serv'

Archi'* Beane

PS As I am informed that Provincials are upon the road I beg that if I stay

here you will settle the Garrison if possible not to be changed.

A. Beane

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut' Blane Sep' the 5'"^ 1763

' Not found.
^ John Gough.
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^ Capt. James Robertson, who did become commander of Fort Ligonier.
'* Sir John St. Clair, deputy quartermaster general.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 343, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt the 7'^ Sept' 1763
Sir

I had the honor to inform your Excellency in my Letter of the 27‘'^ Au-

gust, that I had Sent to PresquTsle, the Indian Express,' who had brought

Major Gladwin’s Packett. He returned after proceeding about half way,

with the Intelligence inclosed.

I detain him here till I receive a Letter from you, and Send him daily out

to be informed of the motions of the Savages:^ yesterday he told me that

Several Parties were about the Fort, watching an opportunity to Strike &
cut off our grass guard; but as he Speaks very little of their Language, he

could not know their numbers.

He has met this morning over the River Two Wiandots /Sent from San-

dusky to inquire what was become of him/ who have told him that 800

Western Indians in 80 Canoes were gone towards Niagara to take Post at

the carrying Place, and cut off all communication with the Detroit, where
one of our Vessells had arrived about twelve days ago; and that the Otta-

was & Chipwas who were at Presqu’Isle, were not yet come back;

If this War continues, it will not be possible to keep Cattle at the Posts,

without exposing the men too much to guard them.^

The Mingoes, Delawares, and Shawanese are now collecting their men
at Muskingham, and the Heads of Sioto; as it is very probable that they will

attempt to cut off the Communication to this Post, Our Parties must be

Strong, to avoid a Check;

I have the honor to be very respectfully Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst’s headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Fort Pitt,
7'^

Septem' 1763. Rec'^ 19''" Ditto.

Ans^* 25'^ Ditto.

* An autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 389. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,

Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 230-231.
' Andrew.
^ According to Trent’s journal, Andrew was sent across the Ohio River on Sept. 5, 6, and 7,

obstensibly to hunt. At dusk on the 7th he was sent to Ligonier as an express carrier.
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Darlington, ed., Fort Pitt and Lettersfrom the Frontier, 109 (incorrectly identified by editor

Darlington as being Simeon Ecuyer's journal).

The remark was surprisingly prophetic. On Oct. 19, 1763, a Highlander in the cattle-graz-

ing guard was shot dead and scalped. Ibid.

.

110.

[ENCLOSURE]

COURT OF INQUIRY

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 345, D. S.]*

Fort Pitt September 1®' 1763.

A Court of Enquiry held by Order of Colonel Bouquet to Examine into

the Reasons why an Indian named Andrew, did not proceed with a Packet

to Presqu’Isle.

The Court being Assembled are informed by the Indian that on the Eve-

ning of the 29^’^ of August, he met four Indians of his own Nation Viz. Hu-

rons; near Venango, who told him that there were assembled at PresquTsle

One Hundred and fifty Ottawas and Cheapewas, Determined to wait the

Arrival of any party of our Troops which might be sent to the Relief of

De’Troit that they were in Possession of a Breast work Erected by our

Troops and had mounted two Swivels which had been buried by the Sav-

ages when they took the Block-house, and that his informers said, they

then had been there twelve days, and intended soon to March back and

take the Swivels to their Grand Camp at De'Troit Consisting of 4000 Men
Composed of Six different Nations.

That they had another Party of 15 Men in a Canoe to Reconnoitre the

other side of the Lake as far as Niagara,

That while they were at Presqu’Isle they had seen One of the Vessels

going to De’Troit but at a great distances, and that she did not Attempt to

come near.

This Express informs likewise the Court that about Eight days after he

had left De’Troit with Major Gladwins dispatches for this Post he had been

told at Sandusky by some of his own Nation That 400 Men having Sallied

from De’Troit to Attack on Ottawa Village a League and half from the Fort

had been obliged to Retire after an Action of Six Hours with the loss of 1 50

Killed and Wounded, that the Officer who Commanded that Detachment

and five other Officers had been killed and Captain Rogers' wounded in

the Thigh and that the four Indians he met near Venango Confirmed this

Account which they had heard from the French.

John Stewart Cap' 42^* Reg'

David Hay Cap' of Artillery

Simon Ecuyer Capt" 60'“^ Reg'
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Court of Inquiry Fort Pitt F''' Sept \
~’6^

[Added at Amherst's headquarters] on the Indian Express Returning

from Presqu’Isle &c^ Enclosed in

Colonel Bouquet’s of the 7'*’ Septem-

ber 1763.

* A signed draft is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2163'*, f- 3'^9

‘ Major Robert Rogers of the rangers.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2163-*, f. 391, L. S.]

New York, 7'^ September 1763

—

Sir

As I Intend to Replace the Three South Carolina Independent Compa-

nys, which are to Entirely Disbanded by Three Companys from the 1*' Bat-

talion, 60^"^ Regiment; I Would have you Immediately on Receipt hereof.

Detach the Officers, Sergeants, Corporals, and Drummers, of Three Com-
panys, with Six Private Men to Each of the Said Companys Delivering the

Enclosed Orders' to the Eldest Officer, which I Leave open for Your pe-

rusal, that he may proceed to Philadelphia, with the Officers & Men under

His Command, taking with them all the Arms & Accoutrements belonging

to the Companys according to the New Establishment; And proceeding to

Charles Town, agreable to the Said Orders; You will Observe by my Letter

to Governor Boone, ^ Enclosed with the Orders to the Commanding Offi-

cer, & Likewise open for your & his perusal, that I Intend the Companys
should be Compleated by Men from the Independents, & this I Do that

you may Lose but few, by taking off this Detachment

—

As Lieut. Ratzer'' is now Appointed to the 1®' Battalion, & that his Health

requires a Southern Climate, altho’ at present, I have Sent him up to Niag-

ara, in order to proceed from thence to Presqu'Isle to Assist in ReEstablish-

ing that post, I would have you Reckon him as belonging to One of the

Companys you Send to South Carolina; He shall Joyn the Company hereaf-

ter.

You will Deliver to the Commanding Officer a Copy of that part of my
Orders to you of the 7'*^ August, relative to the Stoppages to be made for

the Provisions, which are to Commence the Day after the Companys are

Fixed at their Respective Posts: But I am to Acquaint you, that on Duly

Considering the Disadvantages the Troops at the Detroit
,
& upper Posts,

Labor under by the present Disburbances, which prevent their being on
an Equal Footing with the other Troops, who are in a peaceable part of the

Country; I Have thought proper to Continue their Allowance of Provi-
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sions as Usual, untill further Orders; And I think it but Just the Troops un-

der your Command (The Three Companys in South Carolina Excepted)

should likewise be Considered as in the same Situation; So that You will

not make any Stoppages from their Pay on Account of Provisions, Untill

Matters are again properly ReEstablished, & that the Soldiers can have the

same Opportunitys of helping themselves, as those of the Garrisons Be-

low; As 1 Cannot Doubt but this will meet with the Approbation of His Maj-

esty; for 1 Shall Report it to the Secretary at War, with my Reasons for Ven-

turing to Deviate from the Orders that were given.

1 am Now Dispatching Orders to Major Gladwin for the Arrangement of

the Troops that may Remain at the Detroit, and Dependent Posts, during

the Winter, which he will put in Execution, when the Service will permit,

and as Circumstances may require; I Enclose you a Copy’ of the Intended

Disposition, for your Information, & Guidance, as part thereof Regards the
1®’ Battalion 60‘'^, which are to be Formed at Fort Pitt: And I Likewise trans-

mit you a Return^ of the Men of the 42
^ & 77’’’ that are already gone by the

way of Albany, & of those that are now Ordered from thence under the

Command of Captain Erving,’’ that you may Reckon them as part of the 42
^

Regiment, when you Compleat that Corps to the New Establishment Un-

less there should be any of the 77”’ that are Entitled to their Discharges,

which must be Decided by Proper Certificates from the Officers who En-

listed them. You have also a Return^ of the Detachments of the 1®‘ Battalion

60'” according to the last Accounts I have Received.

Long before this can Reach you. You will no Doubt have heard of poor

DalyelFs Fate; I However Enclose you a paper’ Containing the particulars

of that Affair, Unfortunate only by the Death of Captain Dalyell; for the

Consequences in other Respects are but triffling: I Trust, things will have

taken a much more favorable Turn on the Arrival of the Reinforcements,

which must have happened soon after the Date of Major Gladwin’s Last

Letter, which was of the 1
1’” August; And I Flatter Myself you will be able

to Forward the 42” Regiment, agreable to my former Orders; and that the

Detachments of the 60’” so far as you may Require them to Compleat the

Six Companys, will afterwards be Relieved so as to Reach Fort Pitt, with

their Officers, before the Bad weather Sets in.

Major Wilkins has my Orders to proceed to Presqu’Isle for the ReEstab-

lishing of that Post; And he is Likewise to be Employed in Such other Ser-

vices as Major Gladwin may have for him

I am Sir, Your most obedient Servant

JEFF: Amherst

P: S: I would have the Surgeon’s Mate® sent with the Companys to Carolina

J:A:
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 7'^ September 1 763

Received the 30'*’

* An unsigned copy is in AP, W.O, 34/41
,
f- 1 28, P R O.

' Not found.

Gov. Thomas Boone (1730/31-1812), governor of South Carolina from 1^61 to IV64 .

Amherst's letter to him of Sept. 7, 1 763, appears in the Microfiche Supplement.
^ Lieut. Bernard Ratzer, commissioned Eeb. 20, l‘^56, in the Royal Americans He retained

that position until promoted to captain-lieutenant on Aug. 14, 1773. In 1 his name disap-

peared from the Army lists. Br. Army Lists. Despite his early commission date, his name does

not appear in the available records of the Royal American officers recruited on the European

Continent. Ratzer considered going on half pay in 1 765, but abandoned the idea when given

an engineering assignment. Capt. J. M. Prevost to Bouquet, Feb. 18, 1765 (Microfiche Suppl ).

Amherst’s second letter of Aug. 7 contained the new stoppages directive which had been

imposed on the authority of the Treasury. Four pence per day was deducted from any soldier

who opted to draw rations from the quartermaster at St.Johns in Newfoundland, and at Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia, the troops were so dissatisfied that they mutinied. Bouquet received the

letter of Aug. 7 at Pittsburgh on Sept. 10. In a nota bene added to the adjutant general's orders

of Sept. 22,1 763 ,
imposing the stoppage, an exemption to the stoppage was granted for Pitts-

burgh and the communication for as long as the Indian conflict continued. That information

reached Bouquet on Oct. 21. On Sept. 27, 1763, Capt. James Robertson at Fort Ligonier

wrote Bouquet that the reading of the order to the garrison had not precipitated acts of re-

sentment. Kopperman, “Stoppages Mutiny,’’ 241-244. Unless the troops had knowledge of

the stoppage beforehand, there was only a period of twenty days for it to foment hostility.

The letter printed here announcing the suspension arrived on Sept. 30.
^ Troop return. Sept. 7, 1763, 42d and 77th Regts., men to go via Niagara (Microfiche

Suppl.).

Not precisely identified. A William Irving was among the captains on the 1 765 half-pay list

for the 77th Regt., but there is no record of his active service as captain in earlier years. Pre-

sumably he was the Lieut. William Irving of the 1 5th Regt., commissioned July 29, 1 758, but

never listed as being promoted. Br. Army Lists.
’’

Return of Detachments, Royal Americans, Sept. 7, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

* See). Amherst to Bouquet, June I 6
, 1763, note 1, concerning the problem of Surgeon’s

Mate Peter Spence, who was originally scheduled to go to South Carolina.

BOUQUET TO HAMILTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 337, C.]

Fort Pitt 12*'^ September 1763.
Sir,

Permit me to acknowledge most greatfully the honor you have done
me, by your obliging approbation of my Conduct:

The Temporary Consequence of that Success to the Inhabitants of the

Frontier gives me great Satisfaction, having been a Witness to their dis-

tresses and desolation. And it is particularly on their Account that I lament

my inability to render their Security more permanent by crushing the Bar-

barians, and disabling them from ever disturbing us.

They appear yet Stunned by the blow they have rec‘^ but if suffered to

recover their Spirits, they will soon like their Brethren Devils in Milton'

rear their Heads again and vent their rage upon defenceless Families.
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Could sound reason prevail against principled Prejudices, I could not

renounce all hopes of assistance from your province, as your unanswer-

able arguments for an Offensive War must Convince any Men not abso-

lutely determined to act contrary to Evidence and their own Reason Inter-

ests.

None of the Provinces has so much at stake in an Indian War as Pennsyl-

vania, being exposed naked to sudden Attacks, for want of a Militia. The
Enemies must know all ready, or will soon be made Sensible that their par-

ties opposed in Maryland and Virginia by a numerous Militia can commit
their Depredations almost with impunity on your Government and since

you have not the same Means of defence, certainly the Example of those

Provinces in not raising Troops, can be no Rule for yours; They remove
the Danger from their Borders and direct the Torrent upon you.

You are happily able not only to protect your selves, but even without

any Extraordinary Effort, you can give the finishing Stroke to this Savage

War.

Eive Hundred Picked Men now added to the Kings Troops in this De-

partment would effect it, and obtain great honour to your Government,

Safety to your People, and force the Savages to respect you ever after, and

that at a less Expence that you are actually at to little purpose, as your

Troops joining the Kings Eorces would then be Victualed at the Crown’s

Expence.

Upwards of 600 Persons already lost in so short a time, evinces the ne-

cessity to put speedily a Stop to those Barbarities, by taking vigorous mea-

sures in stead of wasting our Strength and mouldering away in an insignifi-

cant and Endless defencive.

The Repulses the General has met with in his repeated Applications to

your Province, makes me think that he will not make new Attempts; for

which I hope your Assembly will not wait, but exert for their own Preser-

vation the Abundant Means in their Power.

The Troops Actually in this District being not Sufficient to act Offen-

sively, if not reinforced, must be forwarded to the Detroit, and leave the

defence of your Extended Erontier to your Assembly.

I shall very readily procure to M"^ Davenport’ your Agent for Indian

Trade at this Post, all the facilities in my power to send down the Skins and

Goods remaining here, and recommend them particucularly to the Care of

the Officer Commanding the Escort.

I have the Honor to be with great Respect

Sir, your Most Obedient and Most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet^

P. S. If your Province /contrary to my expectation/ raises some Troops,

Permit me to recommend you for a Majority, Captain Ecuyer, Who has
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acted with so much Spirit in the Defence of this Fort, He will now be re-

duced, and would be glad to be employ’d. I could not ask that favor for a

better Man.

H. B.'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter to Governor Plamilton the 1
2'*^ Sep' 1763

‘ John Milton (l608-l67-*) was England's second greatest poet. He dealt most extensively

with the devil Satan in his epic poem Paradise Lost. Satan w'as presented very much as an

individual, but Milton's cosmological arrangement included fallen angels, which would ac-

count for Bouquet's use of 'Brethren Devils.”

^ Josiah Franklin Davenptrrt.

^ Not signed by Bouquet.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

|B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 396, L. S.]*

New York, 12*'' September 1763
Sir,

M' Leake' having Represented to me that M' Reade' his Deputy in the

Southern District, has Acquainted him, that he has Lately Received a great

many Certificates, for Provisions Issued at Fort Cumberland, & the Com-
munication in that Neighborhood, to Provincials & Inhabitants: the Certif-

icates Signed by Fort Major Livingston; I Have Told M' Leake to Write to

his Deputy that he is to be guided by the Directions he may Receive from

you, in regard to Allowing the said Certificates; The Inhabitants who were

in real want, and could not have Subsisted without being Supplyed, when
they Left their Settlements on the Alarm of the Indians; and Such of the

Virginia Volunteers as were, or may be Employed, in Acting Offensively, in

Conjunction with the King’s Troops against the Savages, are the only Per-

sons that I would Allow Provisions to; for it must not be thought that

every Inhabitant that runs to the Posts for Shelter is to receive Provisions

from the Crown: There would be no End to that; you will therefore be

pleased to give M' Reade your Orders accordingly.

I am. Sir, Your most Obedient Servant.

JEFF: Amherst.

Colonel Bouquet, Commanding the Troops in

the Southern District at Eort Pitt

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 12"' September 1763

Received the 30‘"

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41 ,
f. 133, P.R.O.

' Robert Leake, commissary of stores and provisions for the forces in North America.
^ John Read, assistant to the provisions contractors Plumsted and Franks. Background in-

formation is in BP\, 322 note 2.
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BOUQUET TO CAPT. J. ROBERTSON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 223, A. Df.]

EortPitt IS'*" Sept' 1763
Dear Sir

1 am to return you my thanks for having So obligingly complied with

my Request in taking upon you the Command of Ligonier. Andrew deliv-

ered me the Packett on the lO'*’ Inst' But having no body to Send back &
no Escort to Spare I have differred writing down till another Express

Should come up, expecting daily an Answer to the Letters carried that

went by Captain Basset.

We have continually often Small Parties of Savages about us, who re-

main however very quiet.

I am Sorry to have to confirm the information that your Regiment is to

be reduced, & the men to be draffted into the 42*^ The remaining men
with all the officers of the 77'*^ are to proceed to New York to Embark for

England, where the Reduction of your Corps is to take place as soon after

the Convoy comes up. I Shall not detain you long but take the fi rst oppof

tunity that the Service will admit to permit me, and as Soon as and you

may take your measures accordingly. I dont send by this opportunity to

Major Campbell the Orders' concerning the two Regiments, which he will

communicate to you,

I am
[no signature]

Capt. James Robertson Command^ at Ligonier

[Endorsed] Sketch to Capt Robertson 15'^ Sept' 1763

’ Enclosed in Bouquet to A. Campbell, Sept. 1 5, 1 763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

CALLENDER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 341, A. L. S.]

Shippensbg'^ Sept' 15 1763
D' Sir

I Receiv’d Your kind favour of the 27th agust,' and Rejoices greatly that

you are Safe arrived at Fort pitt; and am also glad to hear, that M' prather

answerd the End so well, for Which I Recommended him. I have Made

Some Small Contract, with the Contractors, for a Quantity of provisions,

and has been making all possible endeavours to procure Carriages for the

Same, for which I have got upwards of twenty Waggons to Carry Flour to

Fort Bedford; & 200 pack horses to proceed Immediately to Fort pitt. To-
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gether with 200 head of Sheep, &. about 200 head of Cattle; the Whole of

which, will be ready to Start from Fort Loudon, again Saturday Next. Had 1

the Whole in my powder, I wou'd give You verry little trouble, but as the

Contractors is so Slow in their proceedings, I immagine it will be as late as

usual before they lay in their Winter Store, if You dont write pretty Sharply

to them About it.

I Must beg of You to forward the Inclos’d letters" to Fort De Troit, in

Case of any opportunity. If there is anything in my power to Serve You in,

in this part of the World, I hope You will Command me; as I Shall always

look upon it, as my duty to Serve You, to the utmost of my power. We had

Some Acc' latly that the Indians has kill’d eight Quakers, within twelve

Miles of reading, and Carried of four, but two of them was Since retaken,

this Should have happ'^ the 6th Inst^

The Certainty of this we dont know, but is Generally belieiv’d to be

true.

I am Dear Sir Your Most hum Serv'

Rob' Callender

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M*^ Callender 1
5'^ Sept' 1 763

[Addressed] On his Majesty’s Service to Collonel Henry Bouquet Esq'

Commander in Chief of his Majesty’s troop to the Westward

‘ Not found.
^ Not found or identified.

^ The contemporary accounts of these Indian killings, by Jonas Seely, who wrote to Gov.
Elamilton on Sept. 1 0 and 11,1 763

,

place the date as Sept. 8. Four in the Quaker household of

John Fincher, just north of Blue Mountain, were killed by a party of eight Indians to whom
they had naively offered food. Four members of the Nicholas Miller family living nearby were
killed immediately afterwards. Two Miller children were carried off, but abandoned by the

Indians when a detachment of rangers gave chase. Col. Rees., IX, 43-44; C. Hale Sipe, The
Indian Wars of Pennsylvania (Hzxnshwg, 1929), 453.

STEPHEN TO BOUQUET

Dear Colonel,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 343, A. L. S.]

[Winchester, September 15, 1763]

I was very sensible that you would be crowded with congratulations; &
for that reason delayd mine, on your thrashing the Savages, And happy ar-

rival at Fort Pit, with your Convoy to the great joy of all the Colonies, Had
I recevd the honour of your Letter a little sooner, I could have had the plea-

sure of assisting you w' Some brave men; I thought to have over taken

you, but you went on the gallop from Bedford. I rejoice at your Success; &
the seasonable relief of Fort Pit; & the drubing the Savages got from the

hands that have so often fed them.
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I should be very much obligd to you for the latest intelligence from the

Indian towns, whether they have movd off; to what place; if they have as-

semb’d in greater Bodies; & if they persevere in their hostile intentions. I

am Spiriting up the young Warriours here to come out to Visit you, & if my
intentions succeed will do my Self the pleasure to accompany them; Be

pleased to take Notice of any Voluntiers that 1 send out; I accommodate
them w' provisions & Ammunition; & by your Speaking Softly to them, it

will be in my power to assist w' a Convoy now & then. By the Laws of the

Colony I can order no militia out of the Colony; so it must rest on perswa-

sive means all that is to be expected from me on the Communication. If the

Post should be erected at Redstone,' & that Communication established, it

is possible the Virginians would be prevaild on to mantain it, as it greatly

Covers their frontiers. I am with the greatest esteem & respect.

Dear Colone'

Your most Obe' hu*^'‘' Sev'

Adam Stephen

Winchester Sep"^ 15''^ 1763

P. S The L' Governour Sails for the meeting w' the Southern Indians at Au-

gusta in Georgia on Munday next.”

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Stephen 1
5'*^ SeptM 763 Received the

30'*^ Answered."

' Fort Burd on Redstone Creek had been abandoned and largely destroyed. Stephen meant

that the Virginia government would be more favorable to an expedition against Indians in

Ohio if Virginia was favored by access to the west via Braddock’s route.

“ On Nov. 3, 1763. the governors of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia,

with the British Indian superintendent for the southern district, John Stuart, opened a formal

meeting with the Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Cherokees at Augusta, Ga., known as

the Augusta Congress. The parties held some informal talks before Nov. 3, which may explain

why Virginia's Francis Fauquier made the trip in September. Among the most important

results were the Creeks' cession of a large area to Georgia and a rearrangement of the rules for

the Indian trade. David H. Corkran, The Creek Frontier. 1540-1783 (Norman, Okla., 1967),

237-239.

Bouquet to Stephen, Sept. 30, 1763-

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 400, L. S.]

New York, 18'^ September, 1763.

Sir,

Your Letters of the 26* & 27''' August, with their Several Enclosures,

came to my Hands last Night; And I Herewith Return you the Papers from

Major Gladwin,' as I had before received all the particulars Contained in

them, by the way of Niagara.
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You will have seen by my Late Letters that it was out of my Power to

Send you any Reinforcements from hence; And I am Sorry to Find, the Ad-

vancement of the 42^^ to Presqu’lsle cannot take place this Fall: As that is

the Case, 1 Doubt not but you will have been Able, with the Assistance of

Colonel Stephen, & the Virginia Volunteers, to have given the Shawnese a

Seasonable Blow, & Likewise to have Destroyed Some of the Delaware

Settlements, &ca; for, altho’ the getting up the Convoy of Provisions was

very Essential for Subsisting the Troops; yet, were We to make that the

only Point in View, the Punishment of the Savages can never take place;

And I Trust, you will, that Instant that you gave over thoughts of Sending

the 42^^ to PresquTsle, have Formed some Designs of Acting Offensively

against the Indians, & of Employing the Troops in such Operations as can

most Distress the Savages who have committed the Depredations

—

As you have found it Impracticable to Send forward the 42^ to Pres-

quTsle; and Should nothing happen after the Date of your Letter, that you

can pursue the first Plan, it will be Necessary that One or two Officers of

that Corps, w'ho are to Stand on the New Establishment, should Immedi-

ately proceed Either by the Route from Pittsburgh, or come this Way, to

PresquTsle, to take the Command of the 40 Men gone from Albany, as

mentioned in my Last," as Captain Erving,-^ & Lieut: Mont^ must Return to

Joyn the 77'*’ who are Ordered Home to be Reduced. The Men of the 42*^

& 77'^ will Either Remain at PresquTsle or Niagara, as Circumstances may
Require, & are to be Reckoned as belonging to the 42'^ Regiment, in the

Formation of that Corps, according to the New Establishment; for which 1

have already Sent you the Necessary Orders

—

There will be an End to all Discontent among the Men of the 6o‘^ when
you Form the 1®' Battalion; as those who are really Entitled to their Dis-

charges, must get them.

1 Have again Repeated my Order to Mess"^® Plumsted & Eranks to for-

ward whatever Supplys you may Demand, without waiting for Directions

from me; And they Acquaint me that they are Using their LTmost Endeav-

ors to Comply with the Last Orders you Sent to them; And are in hopes of

having ample Supplys forwarded before the Winter Sets in

—

In Regard to the Losses Sustained by the Corps in the Late Actions, 1

must Observe, that some of the Charges appear very Considerable;^ & I

Cannot say that 1 would Encourage throwing away Necessaries; But as

many of the things, it seems, were thrown away by your Orders, & that

you Judged it necessary, they shall be paid for, & 1 shall take the whole Ac-

counts into Consideration,

The Demand of Medicines, 1 shall Lay before the Director of the Hospi-

tal, but I Cannot help taking notice that all those Corps have Surgeons,
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who have an Allowance, & Ought to provide for the Men belonging to

their Respective Regiments

—

I shall hereafter write to you about the Winter Quarters; The Six Com-
panys of the 1®‘ Batt" Royal Americans 1 Design should Garrison Pitts-

burgh

—

I am, Sir Your most Obedient Servant

JEFF: Amherst
Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 18'’’ September 1763

Received the 16'*^ October

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41
,
f 1 34, PR. O. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion.

&Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX(19i 1), 231-233.
' Bouquet to J. Amherst, Aug. 26, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.) made no reference to enclo-

sures. In his letter of Aug. 27, 1 763, to Gen. Amherst (Microfiche Suppl.), Bouquet stated, “I

have the honor to send you copy of his [Gladwin’s] letter to me, and other papers, which I

suppose have already been sent you by the way of Niagara, in which case I would beg the

favour to have them returned to me.” This appears to have been a reference to Gladwin to

Bouquet, July 8, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.). The "other papers” have not been identified.

Amherst's immediately preceding letter to Bouquet, that of Sept. 12, 1763, does not con-

tain such information. Perhaps there was another letter that is not extant. In his letter of Sept.

7 to Bouquet, Amherst included a “Return of the Men of the 42d and 77th Regts., already

gone, & that are to go by the Way of Niagara,” which showed that seventeen of the forty had

already gone, under Capt. -Lieut. Gardiner, and the remaining twenty-three were waiting to

depart under Capt. Erving.

See]. Amherst to Bouquet, Sept. 7, 1 763, note 6.

* Lieut. Thomas Mante, commissioned June 24, 1763, in the 77th Regt., and placed on half

pay after the reduction of the Army. Br. Army Lists. He was the author of a history of the

French and Indian War and Pontiac’s War, The History of the Late War in North-America and
the Islands of the West-Indies (London, 1 772), on the title page of which he stated that he had

been as a.ssistant engineer at the siege of Havana and a brigade major in the 1764 campaign.

He also wrote other military books. DNB.
This refers to equipment thrown away by the soldiers at the Battle of Bushy Run so that

they could maneuver swiftly. See the three items certified by Bouquet as being returns and

accounts of items lost by the Royal Americans, 77th Regt., and 42nd Regt., on Aug. 5-6,

which are dated Aug. 12 and 14, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl ). Also, see Gage Papers, Warrants

Series, items designated 1 1 :184 through 1 1 :193, Clements Library, Ann Arbor, Mich. These

are subsequent accounts of the equipment thrown away during the battle.

READ TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 354, A. L. S.]

Philadelphia September 24'*’ 1763
Sir

I have now a settlement before me for Provision issued on the Line

since the 42^^ and 77th Regiment Marched up to Fort Pitt there being a dis-

pute between the Agents' and me, with regard to the quantity of Provi-

sions issued for a ration, I should be glad you would settle it. I apprehend
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the Troops received but pound, and pound, p ration." The say that they

never had orders from Collonel Bouquet to alter the Rations, and demand

Nine pound of Flour and Eight pounds of Beef for every seven Rations as

usual. Especially as many of the receipts express it in full of all Species.

If Collonel Bouquet will please to give orders to the Officers on the line

respecting this alteration (if any) it will be agreeable both to me and the

Agents, by settling these demands
I am Sir Your Most Obedient Humble Servant

John Read

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Read Sep"^ y^ 24'*^

answered the 26'*^ Oct. 1763

' Plumsted and Franks.
^ Meaning one pound of bread or flour and one pound of beef per day.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 406, L. S.]

New York, 25'*^ Septem'^ 1763-

I am to Own your Letter of the 7*'^ Instant, Enclosing the Report of the

Indian Express, who had Returned to Eort Pitt, after having been half way
to PresquTsle.

—

It is Likely that a Party of Indians may have been at PresquTsle, at that

time; but I cannot think they will have Remained there long: And I Hope
the Detachment from Niagara will have been Sufficient to take possession

of that Place, & ReEstablish a Post agreably to my Orders: The Sloop' in

which Captain Hope,^ with a Detachment of the 17'*' Regiment, & Lieut.

Montresor,^ Sailed from Niagara about the Middle of Last Month, was Un-

fortunately Drove on a Bank, between that & PresquTsle on the 28'^ Au-

gust; And I Fear She will be Lost: All the People were Saved; Lieut. Montre-

sor took post ashore, & Sent Advice to Major Wilkins, who Ordered Cap-

tain Cochrane, with Boats, & Men, to their Relief; & I Conclude they will

have proceeded directly to PresquTsle, from whence I would chuse the

Indians should be gone, as the Party cannot be so well Provided, after be-

ing Cast away, as they would have been, had they Set out with the Design

of Forming the Post at PresquTsle.''

There is no Doubt but the Indians on your Communication, if they have

Ammunition, will try to Destroy the Cattle: And the only, & best way, to

prevent that, unless you can keep them in Certain Security, is to Slaughter

the Cattle, & have them Salted.
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Croghan is Just now, Arrived here, last from Sir William Johnson’s;

What carryed him there 1 know not; He has brought me Dispatches from

Sir William, by which 1 Learn that the Five Friendly Tribes of the Six Na-

tions, at the Conference he has now with them. Express great firmness &
Steadiness in our Interest; And the Canada Indians have Even offered to

Act Offensively against the Western Tribes, who have Committed the Hos-

tilities: This is so far good; but 1 shall not Employ them, as all I Desire is

their Remaining Quiet, for 1 never will put the least Trust in any of the In-

dian Race.

—

M'^ Croghan has Desired Leave to go to England, on account of his Pri-

vate Affairs; but I Have absolutely Refused to Comply with his Request, as

I think, if his Presence ever was of any Consequence in the Department he

filled, it certainly is so at this present time.

—

I Have already Acquainted you that I had thought proper to Allow Pro-

visions to the Troops under your Command, untill the present Distur-

bances are Quelled; But as I have given a General Order concerning the

Stoppages, which have already Commenced in Several Districts, I Like-

wise Enclose you a Copy thereof that the same may be made publick, &
observed hereafter, when I shall Judge it Reasonable that the Troops with

you, should be put on the same Footing with the Others.— You will Fur-

nish the Commanding Officer of the Three Companys Ordered to South

Carolina, with a Copy of the Orders, as he must Observe the Directions

concerning the Receipts; for the Stoppages are to Commence in South Car-

olina, on the Formation of the Companys; And that these stoppages may
be made in a Regular manner, from the Subsistence of the Battalion; I here-

with transmit you, a Form*^ for the Abstract, when the Receipts are Re-

ceived from Carolina: And the Same Method will be Observed hereafter in

making the Stoppages from the Whole Battalion.

—

lam. Sir Your most Obed' Servant

JEFF: Amherst.

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir Jeffery Amherst 25'^^ September 1763

Received the 2Q' Oct'^

* A copy is in AR W.O. 3^/41 ,
f. 137, P.R.O. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion.

&Hist. Soc Colls.. XtX(191 1),233-234.
‘ The Michigan, which sailed from Niagara on August 26, Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian

Uprising. 222.
^ Capt. Edward Hope had been commissioned ensign in the 17th Regt. on April 22, 1755,

lieutenant on Sept. 21,1 756, and captain on April 29, 1 762. He remained in that position until

1772 when his name disappeared from the army lists. There was no half-pay list for the 17th

Regt. Br. Army Lists.
^

Lieut. John Montresor (1736-1788), son of Lieut. Col. James Gabriel Montresor (1702-

1 776). Both were military engineers. In 1 754 the son accompanied his father to North Amer-

ica and both were involved in Braddock's campaign. John had been commissioned a lieuten-
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ant in the 48th Regt. on July -4 , 1 "yS ,
and a sub-engineer and lieutenant of the Royal Engineers

on March 1^, 1^59. He was wounded at Braddock's defeat, served in Amherst's, VC'olfe's, and

Murray's campaigns in Canada through 1^60, and was then involved in surveying the St.

Lawrence River during the two following years, fie became an engineer-extraordinary and

captain-lieutenant on May 20, 1765, and in l‘’'’S became chief engineer in America. He con-

tinued in the British Army during the early years of the American Revolution, and retired in

1

’
79 . Br. Army Lists: DNB.

* On August 28, the Michigan was blown by a storm back to the southeast shore of Lake

Erie and went aground near Catfish Creek or Eighteenmile Creek, in New York Montresor

improvised a fortified camp which was attacked by Indians on September 3. Michigan was

beyond repair, so was taken apart and the pieces returned to Niagara. The Montresor and

Hope detachment went on to Detroit in the schooner Huron and did not reestablish the post

at Presque Isle. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising. 222-224.

After a stormy scene in which Amherst refused to grant Croghan leave to travel to En-

gland, Croghan resigned. The two disagreed about Indian policy. On Dec. 29, 1^63, Croghan

sailed for England. 'Wainwright, George Croghan, 201-204; Sullivan et at., eds., Sir William

Johnson Papers, X, 825-827.
® Not found.

[ENCLOSURE]

W. AMHERST: ORDER EOR STOPPAGES

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634 , f. 404, D. S.]*

Head Quarters, New York, 22*^ Septem'^ 1763-

Orders

The Commander in Chief having Received Directions from the Lords

Commissioners of His Majesty’s Treasury, as well as from the Secretary at

War, for Causing Stoppages to be made from the Pay of the Troops that

shall be Stationed at such places, where Provisions are Supplied them by

the Crown, of Eour Pence Sterling, for Each Ration that shall be Issued,

being Agreable to what was practised during the Last Peace, This Regula-

tion is to be punctually Observed; And to the End that the Stoppages may
be made in a Regular manner, the Commanding Officer at Each Post will

take up all Small Receipts, & give a General one on the 2^ of Each Month
to the Commissary, or Person, that Issues the Provisions, Signing three of

the same Tenor & Date; The Second marked Duplicate, & the Third Tripli-

cate; that two of them maybe transmitted to the Commissary General of

Stores & Provisions; One of which will be Annexed to the Warrant for the

Musterly Subsistence of the Corps, & the Amount of the Pour pences Stopt

in the Dep- Paym'^ General’s Hands
In Garrisons where there maybe Detachments of Different Corps, there

must be as many Receipts given as there are Different Corps

Receipts in the same Porm of the Provisions Issued to the Detachments

of the Royal Artillery, to be given to the Commissary, that he may transmit

two of them to the Commissary General; And, the Commanding Officer
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will order the Stoppages to be made, & Lodged in the Hands of the Pay-

master of that Corps to be forthcoming on Demand.
As the Troops are not Obliged by the foregoing Regulation to Draw Pro-

visions, if they can Subsist themselves at a Cheaper Rate, the Commander
in Chief Recommends to the Officers Commanding at the Posts that the

Men may Cultivate some Ground within the Bounds of the Posts where
they may be Stationed, when the Service permits; And, with the help of

Fish, Game, & the Vegetables they may Raise, they then may Do very well

with Four Portions for Eight days, which they may Receive in the Species

that will best Answer to them; Agreable to the Orders which have been

given for Receiving of One Species in Lieu of Another So that. Instead of

Four pence p Diem, it will really Amount to no more than Two pence; Sup-

posing they Draw as Above mentioned; but they may have more or Less,

as they themselves shall Chuse.—
By this Regulation no Officer can Draw more than One Ration; for

which the Like Stoppage of Four Pence must be made; & this, of Course,

Strikes off all Women, & Every other person from whom Stoppages cannot

be made—
W"’ Amherst, Adj‘ Gen‘

To Colonel Bouquet; Or Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt, & Dependent

Posts

N. B.' This Order to be given in General Orders, to all the Troops at Pitts-

burgh, & on that Communication; But, the Commander in Chief Consider-

ing the Expences the Troops are put to, by the Indian Insurrection, is

pleased to Direct that it shall not yet take place; But the Men Receive their

Provisions as they have done During the War, But no provision is Allowed

to Women, & no Officer can receive more than One Portion

—

W"’ A:

[Endorsecf] Orders Regarding the Stoppage for Provisions New York,

22^ Septem' 1763.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Robertson Nov"^

27'*

*^ 1763.

* A duplicate of the document, also signed by Col. William Amherst, is in B.M., Add. MSS.

21635 ,
f. 6. A copy is in the Amherst Papers, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. An extract by Capt.

John Joseph Schlosser is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21657, f. 42. As the order was sent to all forces in

North America, there were undoubtedly other copies.
’ There is reason to believe that a general order stating the content of this nota bene was

issued on Sept. 23, 1763. Such a document is quoted on an account of 4,969 rations illegally

issued by various army officers between Oct. 1, 1763, and Eeb. 29, 1764, completed by Com-

missary Robert Leake on April 18, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL). However, the Sept. 23, 1763,

order was sent not only to Pittsburgh "and its communication,” but also to Detroit, Niagara,

Oswego, Port Stanwix, and all other posts "depending” on them.
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Sir

27 September 1763

CAPT, J. ROBERTSON TO BOUQUET

[B. M , Add. MSS. 21649, f. 358, A. L. S.]

[Ligonier, Sept. 27, 1763]

I cannot sufficiently express my Obligation to you for leaving it in my
Choice to keep the Command of this Post or not as 1 shou’d think proper; 1

have resigned it to Cap' Eorbes' that he may the sooner become ac-

quainted With the Mothode of the Post.

the Complement of Bullocks is left here agreeable to your Orders but

the Difficulty will be to get Caskes to Salt them in, tho’ two Coupers are

Constantly at work.

all the men who were here under my Command have joyned Cap'

Stewart’s Detachment, except such as the Doctor reported unfit to march,

and five Royal Americans who M' Blane keep as Artificers and Servant. 1

remain here with L'® Martin^ & Campbell of our Reg' till you think con-

venient to Order the Rest down from Port Pitt, if you think proper 1 wou’d
be very Glade to have a Rout going down that the Majestrates may make
no Difficulty in providing Carriages &c for the nine Companys on the

Road, if y'^ Rout is discretionary I will halt a day or perhaps two at Phil-

adelphia to do some bussiness there.

the General’s Orders'^ were read to the Garrison, who behaved very

well on the Occasion, tho’ I was a little affraid of the Contrary. I have been

under the disagreeable Necessity of Causing one of the 6o'^ Reg' to be

tryed by a Garrison Court martial here for breaking open the Sutlers Store,

and Robing it of several things, as appears by the Proceedings, which I

send inclosed, two others were accused of being Accessary but acquited

of that Crime therefore I will not trouble you with that part of the Proceed-

ings. the Delinquent was punised here, but in order to avoid that part of

the sentence which affected his pocket, he thought proper to desert yister-

day night. I am as I alwise will be

Sir your most humble and most Obedient Servant

James Robertson
Ligonier Sept' 2 7'*' 1763

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Robertson Nov'^ 27'^ 1763.

‘ Capt. Charles Forbes, commissioned in the 42d Regt. on Aug. 15, 1762. Eormerly a cap-

tain-lieutenant in the 60th Regt. Br. Army Lists.
^
Lieut. John Martin, commissioned in the 60th Regt. on Feb. 25, 1759. Ibid.

^
Lieut. Donald Campbell, commissioned Jan. 4, 1 756, in the 60th Regt. Ibid.

^ The order increasing stoppages for rations.
^
“Novr." appears to be Bouquet’s error.
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Dear Sir

29 September 1763

BOUQUET TO GLADWIN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 226, A. Df. S.]

Fort Pitt 29*'^ September 1763

Having Sent a Month ago the Indian Andrew with my first Letter to Pres-

quTsle he returned a few days afterwards with the following Intelligence.

That he had met about half way four Wyandots coming from Pres-

cjuTsle who told him that there was no English Troops but that 150 Otta-

was and Chipwas who had taken Post there the 18'*' August in a Breast-

work erected by our Detachment on their way to the Detroit, and were

waiting the re to attack any Party Sent to your Relief. That they had

mounted Two Swivels which had been buried by the Savages when they

got Possession of the Blockhouse, and intended to take them to their

Camp at the Detroit, composed of Six different Nations, amounting to no
less that 4000 men.

That they confirmed to him an Account he had heard before at San-

dusky, That a Detachment of your Garrison Sent to burn an Ottawas Town
had been obliged to retire with the Loss of 150 men some days after An-

drew being Sent out, -he reported that two Wyandots had informed him of

a Party of 800 Savages gone in Canoes to take Post at the Portage of Niagara

and cut off all Supplies of Troops & Provisions. Tho’ I perceived easily

how much those Numbers were exagerated, I could not judge whether the

whole was false having to this day had no Intelligence, that Way, tho’ the

General had Sent to Captain Dalyell Some trusty Indians for that Service.

I had Still too few Troops to be able to Spare the 42'^ Reg' from this De-

partin' and furnish the necessary Escorts for our Convoys, and being in

daily Expectation of a Reinforcement, I detained Andrew to inform you

positively ef what assistance you could except from this Quarter.

At last I have this day received an Express from the General, tho’ no an-

swer to y' Letter who had not altered his first Plan, -had nor Sent any Rein-

forcement; I expect in Ten days our last Convoy with a Strong Escort of all

the Troops I could spare from this garrison, and if I receive no orders to the

contrary, I Shall forward immediately the 42^' Regt immediateLy to

Presqu’Isle, to proceed to the Detroit tho’ I Shall remain quite naked here.

I hope in that Case that you will be So good to order as soon as the Ser-

vice will permit you-ow the Detachment of the 6o''' to join Major Wilkins

at Presqu’Isle, and relieve them at that Post that I may they may join me
before Winter Setts in to form the first Batt" at this Place

1 am extremely Sorry for regret infinitely the Loss of the worthy Captain

Dalyell, I flatter myself that if the Several Detachments Sent to you by

Niagara are arrived safe that you have by this time dispersed the Enemy,

and obtained some Satisfaction of their infamous Barbarities.
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Our Proud villains here have never appeared since their Cheek Rout in

August last, but have abandoned their Towns & retired towards Mus-

kingham and Scioto.

I inclose you all the Papers to the 15'*^ Instant;' Andrew has behaved

extremely well here, and been very useful to me I wish you could prevail

upon him to come back with two or three more trusty Wyandots to be em-

ployed as Expresses, hunters, and to pick up occasionaly some Intelli-

gence from the wandering Tribes. They would be of great Service to me.

Our Troops tove are in Possession of the Forts in Florida & along the

Mississipy, which will convince -etEF the wild Brutes that their hopes of be-

ing Suported by their old Friends are vanished: The Fate of this War de-

pends intirely on your Successes, as our Savages Seem to wait for the

Event your way, to regulate their Motions accordingly.

I Shall be extremely obliged to you to write me, and put it in my Power
to inform you of what happens in this District

I am Dear Sir Your most obedient Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
Major Gladwin

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To Major Gladwin 29'*^ September 1 763

' Not found.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 348, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt 30'*’ September 1763
Sir

An Express delivered me yesterday your Excellency’s Letters of the 31®'

August, 7'*' and 12'*’ September with their Inclosures.

I think my Self very happy in the approbation you have been pleased to

express ofmy Conduct in the Execution of your Orders, and I beg leave to

return you my thanks for the Commissions you have So graciously granted

to Captain Lieut' Balneavis, and M"^ Peebles. The other Officers whom I

had the honour to recommend, will I hope chearfully accept the favour of

being continued in the Service upon Ensign’s Pay, with the Prospect of

Succeeding in turn to the vacancies.

Captain Ecuyer is recovered of his Wound, and desires me to express

his respectful gratitude for the honorable mention you have conde-

scended to make of him: He dreads the inaction to which he will Shortly

be reduced, and is resolved to remain in America, in hopes of being sooner

employed.
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The Plan you have proposed to Colonel Stephen appears to me not only

practicable, but I think the Execution would be attended with little danger

1 inclose an Estimate of the distances, and as the Shawanese Towns are

now very far from the Ohio, and the Scioto a Shallow River at this Season,

and narrow, I would rather incline to go by Land. However this must de-

pend upon the Weather.

Colonel Stephen is a man of resolution, and in my opinion very capable

of executing this Comission. He will certainly put all Springs in motion to

Spirit up his men, and if he can prevail on a Sufficient Number to follow

him, 1 hold his success for certain.

I write to him immediately to offer any assistance in my Power, and

press him by every motive that can Stimulate his Ambition, and Publick

Spirit.

The Several Letters you have been pleased to leave open for my perusal

are Sealed and forwarded by this opportunity.

I am Sorry Captain Basset has lefft us, but Seeing he was determined to

Sacrifice his Comission to the recovery of his health, made me recom-

mend his Case to you.

Agreeably to your orders of the '
1 have fixed upon three Companies,

as they will Stand when the new Establishment takes place, to go to S'*’

Carolina, and have appointed the Officers as in the inclosed List: In case

any of them Should be at New York, I beg they may receive your orders to

proceed to their destination.

1 Send to morrow from hence Captain Lieut' Philips, with all his orders

and Letters, and Ensign Price, and have added Lieut' Baillie for want of an-

other; As he will be included in the Reduction Capt. Philips is to ask your

orders, whether he is to go with them- Detachment for Philad" The in-

closed State of the Officers of the 60'*' at present in this Department, will

accompt for my not Sending the Complement ordered, having only the

adjutant, and one Ensign lefft here for duty.

We have neither Spare Arms nor Accoutrements, to Send with them,

many being lost with the men at the out Posts. Besides we have no Car-

riage of any kind here at present.

1 must therefore beg you would grant an order to Capt. Philips, for the

Number of Arms & Pouches wanted to compleat those three Companies,

which we Shall replace as soon as the men will be collected, and the Batal-

lion formed.

I have not omitted to deliver to Capt. Philips, a Copy of that Part of your

Orders^ of the 7'^ Aug' relative to the Stoppage to be made for Provisions,

when received in kind, and which are to commence the day after these

three Companies are fixed at their respective Posts.

I am relieved from a painful anxiety by your generous Suspension of

that order in favour of the Troops now acting in this and the Detroit De-
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partments. For, even the Palliatives you had at first thought of, to Soften

that retrenchm' could not avail them as they are circumstanced, nor in-

deed can they Subsist without the full Ration out of the Settlements, till

they have been one year at a Post, to rise some eatables as Greens Indian

Corn.

I Still flatter my Self for the good of the Service that by the favour of

your Interuption, The Government will take in to Consideration the

higher Price of all kinds of necessaries in this Country, which doubles

again at the distant Posts, and the want of Quarters & small douceurs al-

lowed in England, that are in fact part of a Soldiers Pay, of which he is to-

taly deprived in America: and that Some Allowance will be thought just, as

an Equivalent for those real differences.

I have not received yet any Intelligence by the way of PresquTsle, nor

any further account from the Detroit than the magnified Tales which 1

transmitted to you. The unfortunate Eate of Captain Dalyell affects me
Sensibly. Shall we not Soon obtain an adequate Vengeance of those infer-

nal Wretches?

That insignificant Success will have raised the Expectations of those Vil-

lains, and I hope that Major Gladwin will take advantage of their insolence

to curb their Pride, and crush them at last.

I write to Read^ how he is to act in regard to the Certificates transmit-

ted to him from Fort Cumberland I had Sent orders'* from Carlisle to

Captain Ourry to allow no Provisions /past the first moment of the Allarm/

but to Such Persons as could be of Service for the defence of the Post, and

from Bedford I put the Same Stop^ to the Profusions of Fort Cumberland;

M'^ Read will inform me from the dates of the Certificates, whether these

orders have been observed, and he will receive directions accordingly.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed at Amherst’s headquarters] Colonel Bouquet. Fort Pitt, 30'*^

Septem'^ 1763 . Rec*^ & Ans*^

27''" October.

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 408. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Pion.

& Hist. Colls., XIX (191 1), 234-236. An extract is in the Amherst Papers, Clements Library,

Ann Arbor.
‘ Amherst's letter of Sept. 7 contains detailed orders for the new arrangement. Related gen-

eral orders for the process, also dated Sept. 7, are in the Microfiche Supplement.
^ The orders were apparently only those contained in Amherst’s letter of Aug. 7. The ex-

tracted copy sent to Capt. -Lieut. Ralph Phillips mav be the item at B.M.. Add. MSS. 2 16^4, f.

354.
’ The Letter tojohn Read, deputy commissary at Bedford, has not been found.
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‘ Not found.
’ No document conveying this command has been found.

[ENCLOSURE]

COURT INQUIRY RE CLAPHAM’S ESTATE

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 356, D. S.]

At a Court of Enquiry held at Eort Pitt by Order to Coll Henry Bouquet

Commanding his Majestys Eorces in the Western Department the 3'^ day of

September 1763, To Enquire into the Effects left by the late Coll William

Clapham, and to Settle his Affairs as far as can be done here

60'’’ Regiment Capt" Thomas Barnsley President

/ Capt" William Trent

Militia } Members.

( Capt" Josiah Davenport

Lieu' Allex*^ M'^Kee of the Militia Reg' informs the Court that hearing of

the Murther of the late Coll William Clapham on the 29'^ of May last and

knowing that there were Collections between him and George Croghan

Esq"^ he employed some of the Inhabitants of this place to go and fetch his

Corps, with whatever Effects might be left by the Indians. Robert Black &
John Smith two of the Men sent, returned on the 31*' of May in a Canoe,

bringing with them the Corps of the said Coll Clapham and as many of his

Effects as she would carry an Inventory of which is contain’d in the An-

nexed List part of which Effects with his Papers Lieu' M'^Kee sent to said

George Croghan at Bedford conformable to a Letter he received from him

for that purpose; as he Lieu' M'^Kee immagin’d that said George Croghan

was to Settle his Acc"’

Robert Black and John Smith Soldiers in the Militia inform’s the Court

that on the 29'^ of May last they went from this with some others to go for

the Corps of Coll William Clapham, and that they returned on the 31*' of

May with the Corps, and a Canoe full of Effects which they delivered to

Lieu' M'^Kee, and saw him take an Inventory of them. . .

Joseph Dunlap, Soldier in the Militia informs the Court, that he, with the

above mention’d Robert Black jn® Smith and three others; went from this

on the 29'*^ of last May in Order to fetch the Corps of Coll. W"^ Clapham

and that Black & Smith went by Water to Eort Pitt and took with them the

Body of the late Coll. Clapham and a Canoe full of Effects and he with the

others came by land and brought with them four Horses belonging to the

late Coll. Clapham and three belonging to some other people all which

have since been taken by the Savages. Dunlap as does the other two above

mentioned Say that there was a great deal of Household Eurniture left be-

hind for want of conveniency to bring them off they also imagine that the
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Savages had taken his Riffle Gun Pistol and Sword as likewise his Shirts &
Wearing Apperal as they Searched in particular for those things but could

not find them.

The Said Dunlap and Black who lived with the late Coll. Clapham at the

time of his being Murthered by the Savages says that there was Nine head

of Cattle & two Calves and about Sixty Hogs that were left behind at the

Plantation

The Acc'^ produced to the Court are as follows

Pennsylv'' Currency

Coll William Clapham to Levey Trent & Comp-
1763 )To Ballance due as P Acc' rendered

[
£35„8„2

March 21) & Settled with Coll Clapham this day

D'^ Mess*^® Croghan Clapham & Ward To Levey Trent & Comp-
1763 )To Ballance due as P Acc' rendered &. Settled with

[
£137„9„3-V.

March 2 1) Coll. Clapham this day

D' Mess'® Clapham & Plumer to Levey Trent & Comp-
1763 ) To Ballance due us as P Acc' of Particulars rendered

> £304,, 19,, 1-^4

Sept' 2 )
some time agoe

In Behalf of my Self and Company . . .

Signed William Trent

M' John Ormsbey likewise produces an Acc' due him from

Coll William Clapham
£ 5 ,, 1 1,,6

Signed John Ormsbey

M' James Harris likewise produces Acc'® as follows

1763 Coll W'" Clapham & Comp^ D' to Thom® Smallman & Comp^

,
£330„15„3

May 25 To Ballance of an Acc

1763 1 Thomas Small & Comp- D' to Coll. William Clapham

May 10 Wo Ballance of an Acc' £2,,4,,0

For Thomas Smallman & Comp-
Signed James Harris

1763 ) Coll Clapham D' to James Barance for the Ballance of

Sept' 3 ) an Acc'
£3,,14„0
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D'^ Coll William Clapham to Philip Boyle for Ballance

of An Acc'

Coll William Clapham & Comp- to Allex'^ M'^Kee For

Cash

£12„8„5

£5„0„0

1761 ) The Estate of the Deceased Coll William Clapham

[
£64„3„10h4

June 25 )
to the Contractors

An Acc' of Coll Claphams appears against the Contractors Signed by
him dated April 18'^ 1763 Amounting to £33,,!,, 3 which Acc' is not

Credited in the Contractors Acc' against him, the Account is in the

hands of M' Murray the Contractor’s Clerk here;

D' The Estate of Coll William Clapham Deceased to Rob' Black £37,,15,,0

D' Col: Clapham to William Don £4, ,3, ,6

1 763 ) D' Coll. William Clapham to Michael Long for a Shirt in

! £i„io„o
May 29 ) which he was buried

1 763 )

/ D' Capt" Clapham to William Campbell £3,,0,,0
October

)

1763 i

>D' Capt" Clapham toJn° Fleming 0,,8,,0

March 19)

Ensign George Price brings an Acc' against Capt" Clapham Junior

amounting to £19,,13„4

There likewise appears an Acc' of Capt" Clapham Jun' against one

Joseph Gunniup Ballance due Capt" Clapham Junior £20, ,9, ,6

Frederick Shears Acc' against Coll Clapham for Wages

D' Capt" Clapham to Isaac Coran £l,,17,,6

D' W'" Clapham tojohn Smith £80, ,14, ,6

D' Col: William Claphams Estate to L' A Baillie 10,,0,,0

D' Cap' William Clapham tojoseph Dunlap 36,,14,,0

M' James Barance informs the Court that in April last he drew an Instru-

ment of Writeing between Coll William Clapham Deceassed and George

Croghan Esq', the intention of which Writeing was to impower the Said

George Croghan to receive from Taylor & Cox of Philad" Merch'® the Bal-

lance of an Acc' due from them to the Said Col’ Clapham which M' Barance

says he thinks amounted to between four & five hundred Pounds & that
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the Said George Croghan on receiveing the Ballance of said Acco' was to

make over some Lands nigh to Bedford to the Said Coll Clapham in lieu of

Said Ballance

It appears to the Court by some Papers which they take to be Coppys of

Letters of Coll. William Clapham that Thomas Loyd & William West

of Philad^ Merch'® can give some insight into the Settleing of the Acc‘ be-

tween the Said Coll Clapham and Taylor & Cox which Papers the Court

have with the Acco'® produced against said Estate that they may be sent

down the better to enable the Executors or Administrators of the Said Coll

Clapham to settle his Affairs

M' Davenport informs the Court that Col: William Clapham some time

before his Decease informed him, that he was concerned with Croghan

and Ward in a Tract of Land containing Sixty Thousand Acres, part of

which Tract was the Plantation he lived on, that they were concerned

equally one third in the Lands & each one to bear one third part of the Ex-

pences & that he had wrote to his family to acquaint them of it.

Tho® Barnsley Captain in the 60''^ Regm'

William Trent Captain of Militia

J Davenport Cap' of Militia

[Endorsed] Court of Enquiry held at Fort Pitt to enquire into the State of

Col. William Claphams Affairs 3 September 1763

Enclosed in Colonel Bouquet’s of the 30'’’ September 1763.
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* Included here as an enclosure to Bouquet’s September 30 letter because it is mounted on

the same folio as Ourry’s return of persons killed, scalped or taken prisoner, which is also
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dated September 5, 1763. However, the endorsement on the folio referred to Ourry's return

only; there is no endorsement explaining Trent's return.
** An unsigned copy is in B,M., Add. MSS. 2165-4, f.
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[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET: ROYAL AMERICAN OEEICERS IN THE
EORT PITT DEPARTMENT

|PR.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 361 , D. S.]

Officers of the l
''*

Battalion, 60'*^ or Royal American Regiment in the De-

partment of Eort Pitt the 30'*^ Sept"^ 1763.

Ranks Names At what Post

Lieu' Colonel Henry Bouquet Port Pitt.

Captains Thomas Barnsley to go to 2'' Battalion.

Simon Ecuyer to be Reduc’d.

Captain Lieutenant Ralph Phillips Philadelphia.

Lieutenants Stair Cam' Carre Bedford.

'William Potts Adjutant \

> at Port Pitt

Townsend Guy Small Pox)

Arch'”' Baillie Philad"

Jn“ Ormsby Donallen' Sick at Ligonier.

James Dow Wounded at Port Pitt

Ensigns George Price Philad"

Tho'’ Hutchins Fort Pitt.

NB: All the above Lieutenants to be Reduc’d. Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Officers of the Eirst Batt” of the 60'*^ Reg' in the

Department of Eort Pitt the 30'*' September 1763

[Endorsed at Amherst ’s headquarters] Enclosed in Colonel Bouquet’s of

the 30''' September 1763

' According to Gen. Amherst, Lieut. John Ormsby Donnellan was taken from the half-pay

list to receive a commission in the Royal Americans dated July 31, 1761. (Commissions were

often backdated.) J. Amherst to Bouquet, Dec. 9, 1761 (Microfiche Suppl.). The commission

is mentioned in Br. Army Lists. He was assigned to Capt. Harry Gordon’s Co. of Bouquet’s 1st

Bn. on May 24, 1 762. Officers List, 1st Bn
,
May 24, 1 762 (Microfiche Suppl.). He arrived in

New York City from England in early October 1762, and was in Philadelphia by November.

1 Dow to Bouquet, Oct. 7, 1762 (Microfiche Suppl.); same to same, Nov. 26, 1762 (Micro-

fiche Suppl.). He arrived at Fort Pitt Feb. 2, 1763, where his bitterness was immediately no-

ticed, and in April engaged in fisticuffs with Dr. Robert Boyd. Both were placed under arrest.

Ecuyer to Bouquet, Feb. 8, 1 763 (Microfiche Suppl.); same to same, April 9, 1 763 (Microfiche

Suppl ). When the regiment was reduced in 1 763 he was placed on the half-pay list. In 1765,

according to Capt. Gordon, he claimed the back pay of the soldiers in the company who
were missing or killed by Indians in “

1 762.” (Presumably Gordon meant the period of com-

bat in 1763.) Donellan argued that he had been in command of the company during the per-

iod for which the pay accumulated. H. Gordon to Bouquet, March 6, 1765 (Microfiche

Suppl ), His name remained on the half-pay list at least until 1776. tir. Army Lists.
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[ENCLOSURE]

STATE OF THE FIRST BATTALION, ROYAL AMERICANS

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 338, A. I). S.|

State of the I®' Battalion of the 60“^ Regiment

Supposed to consist of 430 R.F,

Deserted Since the 24'*^ Sept. 3

killed at Ligonier 1

Detached to Carolina 24

To form 6 Comp^^ at 45 270 29H

Would remain 132

In November 1762 The List of the men who claimed their Discharges

amounted to 103-

Their Titles will be examined

Number of them must have been lost since But adding all those who were

inlisted for the War, which it would not be worth while to keep. There will

be few lefft, if any, to be draffted into the 46''’

Fort Pitt 30''’ September 1763

Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] State of the l'’' Battalion 60''’ Reg' on the 30''’

Sept' 1763

[Endorsed at Amherst 's headquarters] Enclosed in Col Bouquet ’s of the

30''’ Septem' 1763.

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET: ROYAL AMERICAN OFFICERS APPOINTED TO SOUTH
CAROLINA

[PR O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 360, D. S.)

Officers Appointed to the three Companies, Detach’d from the 1st Battal-

ion 60''’ or Royal American Regiment Fort Pitt the 30''’ Sept' 1 763

Colonel and Captains Lieutenants Ensigns

Col° James Provost' Absent

Cap' Provost" Absent

Cap' Harry Gordon Absent

C' L' Ralph Philips Philad'’

— Ratzer Presque Isle

— M'^lntosh Absent

— Charleton Absent

— ’Winter Absent

George Price Philadelphia

Henry Bouquet
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Officers appointed to the Three Companies
detached from the 1®' Batt" of the 60*'’ Reg' the

30"" Sept' 1763

[Added at Amherst's headquarters] Enclosed in Col Bouquet’s of the 30'^

Septem': 1763.

‘ Col. James Provost, commissioned a colonel commandant of a battalion of the Royal

Americans on Oct. 28, 1756, with rank in the Army from Jan. 4, 1 756, and commissioned a

major general June 3, 1762. Wv. Army Lists. See -iXso BP \W, 105 note 2.

^ Capt. Marcus Prevost (1736-1779), whose true name was Jacques Marc (anglicized to

James Mark), had been commissioned in the Royal Americans on Jan. 17, 1756. He was the

younger brother of Lieut. Col. Augustine Prevost and Maj. Gen. James Prevost. The last was
the primary originator of the Royal American Regt. Capt. Prevost married Theodosia Bartrow
of New Jersey in 1 763, who accompanied him to South Carolina where he was given com-
mand of one of the three companies of Royal Americans. He was transferred back to the

northern theater, however, apparently because of his wife’s pregnancy, and served in the ca-

pacity of a major on Bouquet’s 1764 Ohio expedition. Later attaining the rank of lieutenant

colonel, Prevost fell in combat in Jamaica in 1779. His widow later married Aaron Burr.

Edward G. 'Williams, "The Prevosts of the Royal Americans,” Western Pa. Hist. Mag., LVI

(1973), 14-17.

(ENCLOSURE]

DISTANCES EROM FORT PITT TO THE SHAWNEE TOWNS

[PR O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 352, D.]

[Fort Pitt, September 30, 1763]

Computed distances from Fort Pitt to the Several Shawanoe To’wns, By
Land and Water.

From Fort Pitt to the Mouth of the Muskingum River by Water is t-wo

Hundred Miles, from the Mouth of the Muskingum up to Waukautommike

a Sha-wanese To’wn is about Eighty Miles folio-wing the Course of the River,

the Navigation is obstructed in four or five places with falls and Sholes but

passable with Batteaux as high as the Town except in dry Seasons; There is

a Delaware Village called Will’s Town on the banks of the River about

twenty Miles before you come to Waukatommike, at which place its

thought most of the Delawares are now Assembled. From the Mouth of

Muskingum to the Mouth of the Scioto River is two Hundred Miles, from

the Mouth of the Scioto up to the Shawanoe Town which stands on the

Banks of it at a place called the Meguck is about One Hundred and Twenty

Miles to follow the Course of the River; There is another Shawanoe Town
thirty Miles higher up the River which is clear of Falls and Passable with

Batteaux to the upper Town except in the dry seasons and the Fall of the

year when the Rivers are low. The Ohio From Fort Pitt to the Mouth of

Scioto is four Hundred Miles clear of Falls, but in dry Seasons is obstructed
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with Sholes, and is passable with Batteaux at all times except when the Wa-

ters are very lowc

By Land from Fort Pitt to Waukatommike the greatest distance is scarce

two Hundred Miles, from thence to the Meguck now called the Lower Sha-

wanoe Town One Hundred Miles more.

From Fort Pitt to Waukatommike by Water 280 Miles, by Land 200

From D° to the Lower Shawanoe Town 520 300

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Computed Distances from Fort Pitt to the

Shawanese Towns, by Land and by Water

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] Enclosed in Col. Bouquet’s of the

30'*’ September 1763-

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[P.R.O., Amherst Papers, W.O. 34/40, f. 365, A. L. S.]

Private Port Pitt 30th September 1763

Sir

Permit me to trouble you with a Regimental affair; General Stanwix ob-

tained from you in 1759 the Commission of adjutant for Lieut. Potts, a

young officer, and at that time without Experience. He will now be re-

duced asjTdeutenam, and being the Eldest but one in that case in the Regi-

ment, He requests I would ask whether he can flatter himself to be re-

placed in his turn as a Lieutenant, or upon Ensign’s Pay, and then keep, or

sell the adjutantcy, or if he can not expect that favour, whether you would
permit him to sell at present, and retire upon Lieutenant’s half Pay?

The capacity of an adjutant is of so much consequence to the Discipline

of a Corps, that I could wish to have one of more Experience, or even a

young man with dispositions, and an Inclination to be instructed, which 1

am sorry to say is not the case here. I am sensible of the difficulty attending

such an Irregular Arrangement, particularly at this time; and I mention it

only with a 'View of procuring an advantage to the Battalion, which it

stands in great need of, but I have no Person to recommend.
I have the honor to be most respectfully, Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst
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BOUQUET TO PETERS

My dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 321, A. Df.]*

Fort Pitt 30'*^ September 1763

How could I express to you my Sensibility for the great happiness you
have imparted to me by the warm and honorable Expression of your Senti-

ments for me? Indeed my heart is full of gratitude at the generous proceed-

ings of my worthy Friends, on the occasion of the little Success it has

pleased God to give us: For indeed, there has been Something providential

in the disposition & Conduct of all that affair 1 never found my head So

clear as that day and such ready & chearful compliance to all the necessary

orders; Such firmness, and perseverance in the most horrid prospect of

Ruin & destruction have filled any heart with gratitude Struck me with ad-

miration At So many uncommon happy Circumstances.

1 don’t think that the Publick accounts of those affaire Engagements

have done common Justice to the Troops; 1 expected it from the General

who was the proper Channel. But 1 have long ago been taught not to put

my trust in Men & this lucky Event does not rekindle in me the extin-

guished flames of Ambition.

1 ask and expect nothing, -3444 Retreat & Liberty would could only alone

make me happy But those blessings are flying every day from me further

from me. The death of my good old friend Doth still affect me Sensibly, it’s

a publick Loss.' There are few men Left.

Farewell, my Dear Sir, 1 am sincerely

Your obliged & devoted friend &c.

\no signature]

So many are possible valuable qualifications in private & publick Life.

To My Worthy Friend the Rev*^ M"^ Peters 30'*’ Sept"^ 1763

[Endorsed by Peters] From Col. Henry Bouquet

* Because it has been endorsed by Peters this appears to be the copy that was sent. No other

copy has been found.
' Apparently a reference to the death of Capt. James Dalyell, killed on Juy 3 1 ,

1763, at the

Battle of Bloody Run.

BOUQUET TO PLUMSTED AND FRANKS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 2l6B, C.]

Fort Pitt 30’ September 1763 .

Gentlemen,

An Express delivered me yesterday your Letter of the which I will

now answer Minutely.
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You Complain of the great expence Occasioned to you for want of Or-

ders timely given for the purchase of Provisions for the use of the Troops

in this Department Such delay cannot justly be charged to me, As 1 had

not myself any orders to provide for any fixed Number of Troops or for

any time, of which I informed you at Carlisle, tho’ both at that place, and

from Fort Loudoun, I required you to take in time the necessary measures

to secure a sufficient Quantity of Provisions, which you knew very well

would be shortly wanted, you were therefore Masters of your Prices, for

no Body could then purchase but you; 1 don’t se that you have made any

Such preparations, and now you complain that you are obliged to do

every thing in a hurry and give Extraordinary Prices by which your Princi-

pals will be great Losers whose Fault is it.

When I gave you my Opinion that in the Circumstances Salt Pork would

be a more certain Supply than Live Cattle, 1 had not yet received the Gen-

erals Instructions to impower me to give you any such Orders, and tho' 1

continue in the same Sentiment, it would be too late, as this is the last Es-

cort which I shall probably be able to give this Year.

I had desired you last Year long before the time to provide Salters for

this Post, which you did not send, and we were obliged tho’ unwillingly to

employ Metcalf' as the only Person that understood that business, and 1

suppose you will leave us in the same Situation this time, but then it will be

your fault and not mine if your Meat is Spoiled and wasted.

Heron’s" Accompts have been settled with great Difficulty, and Loss,

not to you, but to the Crown, as I have passed Receipts for all Deficiencies,

and rectified as well as we could his Irregularities.

At my arrival here I found the officers prejudiced against M*^ Murray^

your Agent, Captain Ecuyer very justly for his unpardonable Neglect in

not reporting to him in time a deficiency of 18000# of Flour, which might

have Occasioned the loss of this Post, as we judged by his Returns that

Quantity to be in Store where I found only about 4000#.

Other Complained of his Pride of which he has perhaps to great a Share

for a man in his Station, who should Aim at making himself agreeable by
little deferences, and a readiness to oblige. Civility being not incompatible

with the strict discharge of One’s Duty.

The Officers who came with me and Since, express the same Dislike to

his behaviour, which must indeed have made his Life disagreeable here.

I may have myself increased his disgust by clearing the Fort of all useless

People such as 'Women, Children w^hich deprived him of a Young Lady,

and has wounded him in a tender part; But what has chiefly offended him,

was my taking Possession of the Keys of the Stores, tho’ I assured him that

it was not out of diffidence of his honesty, but I thought the trust too great

for any one Man w^hen the preservation of so many Lives and of a Post of
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this importance depended upon the utmost Oeconomy and fidelity in the

management of Provisions.

He is charged, /I do not know how justly, as he has some Smattering of

the Chicanerie of the Law/ to give bad advices to certain litigious Persons

here, and namely to Ormsby, who threaten’s to Arrest Capt. Ecuyer in the

Settlements, for having before he was Attacked by the Savages, demol-

ished the houses which obstructed the Defences of the Fort, tho’ neither

Ormsby, nor any other Inhabitant had ever any right of Property to any

House or Ground at this place, but merely the use of them, while they re-

mained here, and no longer, being always obliged when they went away,

to deliver the keys of their Houses to the Commanding Officer, who gave

them to other People, and not a farthing has ever been paid on that or any

other Account. Be that as it will, in Consideration of the Great Trust you

repose in Murray, and of his abilities, he may here after depend on my
Countenance and Support, and I have already hinted to him some of the

Causes of the dissatisfaction he hath so Generally given, which I hope he

will Study to remove, for, if a Man will make himself hated, it is not in my
Power to obliterate Procure him any Satisfaction in Life.

1 have thus minutely dwelled on this Subject to convince you that it is

not owing to Caprice or Injustice, that your Agent has not experienced the

same Indulgence as his Predecessors; But he has it now in his Power to

Obliterate what is past, and I hope for his and your Sake that he will do it.

1 can not Judge of the Reasons you may have to Complain of People

buying Provisions over your head, unless you will be pleased to be more
explicit, and point out the Instances; if any Irregularity has been Commit-

ted, and provisions purchased at a higher price than your Contract can

bear or Circumstances required it would be very unjust the Loss should

fall upon you, and I shall always be disposed to do you Justice, & procure

you an Equitable Indemnification.

I grant that Considering the Difficulties of this Communication, during

these Disturbances, Business cannot be carried on with all the form, and

Regularity necessary, but I am still in hopes that the Secret found by

Hoops^ to make with your Contract large Profits, and please the Troops, is

not irrecoverably lost.

I refer you to my Letter of the 1 1 as to the Numbers to be be Victualed

in this Department either in fresh or Salt Meat.

I am Gentlemen, Your Obed' Humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copies of Letters wrote by Colonel Bouquet to

Mess'^'^ Plumsted & Franks dated the 1
5'*^ and 30'^

September 1763
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‘ John Metcalfe, meat salter at Pittsburgh from l'’6l until the 1^64 campaign. Further dis-

cussed in BP V, 38^ note 4.

^ First name unknown. The only other reference to this individual is in Plumsted and Franks

to Bouquet, Sept. 14, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.). The contractors admitted they had been

pinched” to find an issuer” for the salted meat rations and had chosen one Heron on the

recommendation of their agent at Carlisle, Robert Cummins. On that basis they ' paid a large

sum of money for him, and sent him. And for fear least he shou'd misbehave recommended
him to Our Agents at Bedford, Ligonier, and Fort Pitt, and gave them directions to inspect his

conduct between their several Posts . . . 'We are very sorry to hear he has so misbehaved . . .

you will be so good as to give us your favour in the settling his Accots
'

^ William Murray, Plumsted and Franks' agent at Fort Pitt. He is not to be confused with

Capt. William Murray of the 42d Regt. (also known as William Murray of Lintrose”) who was

present in the 1 763 and 1 764 campaigns.
* Adam Hoops (d. 1 7^ 1 ) of Carlisle. He had been the commissary of provisions fijr the Penn-

sylvania forces in 1755 and 1 "’56. Pa. Arch.. 5th Ser., 1, 31 , 44. He served as a subcontractor

of supplies for the Forbes expedition, but his work was criticized and his judgment ques-

tioned. See Alfred Procter James, ed.. The Writings of GeneralJohn Forhes (Menasha, Wis.,

1938), 95n., 1“'4, 181 ; fl/’ 11, 111, IV, 'V'.pflss/w His will, datedjune 1 7T’l , and proved July 9,

1771, left so much property to his widow, sons, and daughters that it is apparent that he had

been financially successful during his lifetime. Philadelphia County Will Book P ( 1 ’^0-1^75),

No. 79, p. 1 10 (microfilm. Pa. County Records, RG-47, Pa. State Archives, Harrisburg).

’ Not signed by Bouquet.

BOUQUET TO STEPHEN

Dear Sir

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 232, A. Df. S]

Eort Pitt 30'^ September 1763

I had last night the Pleasure to receive your Letter of the 15'^ and am
extremely obliged to you, for your very kind Compliment on the Success

of our March to the Relief of this Post,

I had too long experienced and kno'wn your Zeal for the Service to be

Surprised at the Intention you express to follow this lucky blow by pro-

curing a Party of Volunteers from the Men under your Command to make
some new attempt that might compell the villains to Submit; The General

acquaints me that he has lately wrote to you on the Subject & you may
depend upon all the assistance in my Power to second you effectualy in

the Execution of all offensive Measures that can be adviseable to humble &
crush the Barbarians.

1 think the General’s Plan not only practicable but easy to execute, ei-

ther by Land or Water, as we have now a number of new Batteaux finished,

and want only men to Strike a decisive Blow: But no time Should be lost as

the Season advances fast; We have plenty of Ammunition and Provisions

and nothing would detain us; You would have the Comand of the most

promising Expedition that has been attempted yet against the Savages and

obtain great honor to your Government & to yourself, by So great & Sea-

sonable a Service.
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I will answer with my head that a Detachmt of about 700 good Men will

burn and destroy all the Indian TowiIlS & Settlements between this Post
,

the Lake, & the Wabache, & drive the Brutes beyond the Mississipy or the

Lakes : One half at least Should be picked men of your Provinee .

I am well informed of the Roads to their Towns and of the Number of

men in Each, and could Satisfy you fully on that head, and provide you
with guides.

I have yet Seen none of your Volunteers but they can depend upon all

the Encouragement they can wish, and that they Shall be very kindly re-

ceived.

I don’t know whether the Post at RedStone is destroyed, but it might be

built again, if your Government would garrison it, and it would certainly

be of great Service to cover their Erontiers.

I Shall be very glad to have your answer as soon as possible, as I Must

soon dispose of the Regular Troops, if they are not reinforced so as to act

offensively.

I am Dear Sir Your most obedient Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
Colonel Stephen

P: S: Could you not add some Volunteers from Maryland to your mea
those of Virginia? 1 dare say that Capt Shelby and other good Woodsmen
would chearfully go with you.

H. B.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Col' Stephen the 30''^ Sept"^

1 763

POST TO BOUQUET

Dear Honour’d Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 373, A. L. S]

Canagogick' y*^ th September 1763

Your former unmeretd faviours; & Indulgences, it lays me und"^ obliga-

tion to make some return of thanks, but 1 am sure my abilities is so fare

disproportinate, to your & my frinds benifits & kindniss to me, that I know
not how to go about it, I have only this to offer in my behalf, & to assure &
encourage me, that my Heart is true honest & sincere in proclaiming y^ sal-

vation obtaind by our Lord Jesus Christ for y^ redemption of mankind, to

all people in Genneral, & in particular to y^ Heden for which cas I now
shall tack a touer to Nord. & Sowd Carrolina, & wer aver els the Lord shall

Dereckt me bey his blesset sperit, at present it is a litel hart for me sins I
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have Lost all my Afects by the Indians, which at List amounds above 6() f &
I stend in nead of meny tings, most all people persued them seifs, as if the

Losses the have susteand by the Indians will be made gud to them, if I

Could flater my self with the same, it would help & suport me greatly in

my pilgrim Ehe & travel for the Lord god, & I had as gud a rid to bring my
self in remembrens of the same, as I stend in nead of, I am the Lords, he hes

de soveren powr to Dispose, & do with me as he plisis, I thenck god all

myty for the protacksion 1 have in seid under you, & your car over me,

hoping god almighty will Revard you, & inrichen you with his Greas hear

& hear after according to his word in Mattu 25 & meny oder of his prom-

misses, is my hartily wich. it would have geven me griad satisfacion, &
johey, if I head found in fort pitt more simplesity hounger & torst after the

word & reitschiousnes of god; I am in feer &. treble of sperit wer I see peo-

ple seperating them self from gods governmend, & live with out his De-

recksion bey them seifs, the thimes wear in we leve ar Deficould & Den-

sour, religion & vuertu is at a lo stack, most all lernet men sick in hey ¥t4f

filosovical menner to pollisch with polleitnes ther spices & reitings, in cris-

ing Vollects, & lessen the pour of god, liding them from the simplisity of

the Gospel ofJesus Christ our Lord & god, that it my not feind creditt, & all

most part ofmen crupel, & dout, of him that he is the same wat he is; & will

be to all Eternyty, the meity god & everlasting fader of our salvesion & re-

demsion, & in him consists our Everlesting Leive & hepines; hear & hear

after blesset be his holy neme for Ever mor to all that beleave on him this

brings me in Deap humiliacion be for got in preir & supplicasion befor

him, that he would be plist to reveief & creat in men the tru apitiet after

him. My got all mity serround you with his holy army; & walck be for you
all the Deys of your being in this luifly houd, & lied you bey his arm, thill it

will pleas him to bring you in the theim mension feinly to him self.

Sir I beag the leve to remember my kind love & complement to Capten
Ecuger Megor barnsly & Megor Capten phillips Meter pots & all oder

schendel men the Lord god be with you & long preserve you in the Im-

portant & laborious task he hes called you to, & thet you mey live long to

be a blessing to the poople over houm you prosead is my herty preer to

god & geave you succes a gend the Eneyeis. -Gentelmen
I Remain in true Love with Due Respects Gentelmen
Your Most Houmble & Dutiyful Servend in Crist Jesus

Christian Eridrick Post

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ F. Post Sept"^ 1763

[Addressed] To Henry Bouquet Esq"^ Commanding his Majestyes Troops

at Fort Tort Pitt

‘ On Aug. 23, 1 763, Post had written to Bouquet suggesting that he was about to go down to

the settled areas because he was uncertain how to continue his missionary work (Microfiche
Suppl.).
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PLUMSTED TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 375, A. L. S]

Carlisle Oct"^ 2, 1763
Sir

We wrote you on the 1
5'^ Ult° in answer to Yours of the 26'^ August and

agreeable to your request consulted the General respecting the pork

whose Answer to us was in General terms to follow Your Orders and sup-

ply You in such manner as might be agreeable to you As You were better

able to Judge what might be necessary for the safty of the Troops then he

and Accordingly the Day 1 left Town Franks undertook to procure if in

his power 150 barrels of Our best Upper County pork and we ingaged

John Snow' to inspect into every barrels and trim them and hoop them

properly fitt for Carriage, and as we have this day from hence Sent forward

three Coopers whose bussieness itt has been to pack & Salt Meat from their

infancy and are 1 think very Orderly honest Sober fellows have re-

quested Cap' Ourry if he thought proper to send two of them with this

Convoy forward to You and to keep the other imployed att Bedford in Or-

der should itt be wanted to trim such of the pork barrels as -¥.^ might from

the Jumbling of the Waggons receive damage In this we hope we may
have done right. Itt is now we think long since this last letter not to have

heard farther from You and indeed leads us to fear the Indians may again

have infested the road between Leigoneir and You and only wish our fears

may be groundless. We did intend You a Copy of the Generals Letter to us

but in looking over my papers find itt left behind I think the letter very

clear and gives us full directions to Obey Your orders as You know best

what is best to be done for the protection of the troops and Approves of

the 12 Months provision being laid in store att this time for the Number
You mention.

I have this day a Letter from Cap' Ourry in which he says he has wrote

to you respecting the Quantity of provision to be laid in Store and agrees

in sentiment with you to A Years Stock for the like number of men. We
have here ingaged to make up the Flower sent from hence since you went

forward to three hundred thousand Weight so that with what maybe oth-

erways have been purchased an Account of which we have not as Yett

Gott we beleive in that Article You may be tolerably supplyed Cap'

Ourry hath promised us as particular an Acc' as possible and I expect to

have itt before I go down from hence as I am Come up on purpose to sat-

isfy if in my power the Craveings of a parcel of hungry pack horse men
Our Deputy Com"^^^ just before I left Town on some of Our Vouchers for

provision issued to the troops that went up with you comeing to hand

took itt in his head that You had given him Verbal orders not to allow us
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more than pound & pound though agreeable to the Contract we are to be

allowed Eight pounds of meat & Nine pounds of flower for every Seven

rations for one Man p week how he came by this Notion we can’t say for

shure we are had you made such alteration we should have had wrriten

notice from You and from thence have informed our Agents of the same

he is become so possitive and Muleish on this that our Certificates are

keept back nor shall we be able to gett Any forward till you are so good as

to favour us with your Answer to this as should that be the case we for

want of haveing timely notice of such alteration will suffer very greatly

But we are on the Contrary shure You never mentioned or intended such

an Alteration without our haveing notice of itt. inclosed is his letter to you

on the Subject though I must confess I don’t understand the last paragraf

of his letter nor would 1 beleive itt can have any influence on you to alter

Our Agreement now in force but you will Judge of the reasonableness of

itt and give him such an Answer as I doubt not will be Satisfactory to us

Mess"^® Simon’s & Slough are att us every day to pay them for their trou-

ble in procureing the Waggons and from w'hat I can learn from them they

expect Sixty pounds itt is true they had a good deal of trouble in the do-

ing itt oweing to the Shortness of the Warning We apprised S"^ John^ of

this demand he said they ought to be paid but would not ascertain any

Sum he left that to be done by you We think if they receive fifty pounds

itt will be full satisfaction but You are to say. S"^ John about Ten days ago

informed us he did intend for London this fall as his Service here seemed
to be att an end & his health requireing great preparation he says he will

depart in December if his Lady does not overstay her time in Laying Inn.

Our CoI° Armstrong'* with a Number of Volunteirs are gone to the bigg Is-

land^ on Susquehanna in order to destroy every thing they meet with his

Number is about 600 Men /they say/ There is another Volunteiring party

going up the East Branch about 100 Miles above Augusta in Order to de-

stroy every thing before them of Indians & Indian property. 1 wish these

Volunteiring partys may not create Confusion in Our allready Confused

Goverment And distrub the Treatys now said to be on foot betw^een S"^ Will

Johnson and the five Nations but itt is not in the power of Our Goverment
I fear to direct them they are so inraged att the not being protected on so

Just an Occasion

Our new Governor^ 1 expect will be arrived in two weeks from this.

There is no publick news Stirring nor 1 beleive any alteration in our Assem-

bly the more is the Pitty for this province

I have now I fear tired Your patience but one thing I should be glad to

know and that is what further Quantity of Cattle may be wanted With the
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next Esscort as You can better know the Numbers then we possibly can

from what is already gone up

Wishing You all health 1 am
Y"^ Obliged fr'^ & Hum' serv'

W"’ Plumsted

{Marginal note affixed at A rnherst 's headquarters] Plumsted Oct
.

y*^

' John Snow had been made principal cooper for making and packing barrels of salt pork by
Plumsted and Franks in November 1761. Plumsted and Franks to Bouquet, Nov. 9, 1761 (Mi-

crofiche Suppl.). No further identifying information has been found.

John Read.
’ Sir John St. Clair, deputy quartermaster general.
* John Armstrong (1719-1795) of Carlisle, who had been a colonel in the Pennsylvania

forces, had not commanded provincial troops since 1758, although his famous raid in 1756
on Kittanning had altered the course of the war. 1 le had been primarily engaged in surveying

since the Forbes expedition and was a deputy surveyor for the Pennsylvania Proprietors, In

1 762 his office and records had been destroyed by fire. In the emergencies of 1 763 he again

became a military leader, although apparently in an unofficial capacity. Fie was one of several

leaders of small parties that repelled Indians in the Shearman’s Valley skirmishes during the

summer of 1763, and he led an expedition of volunteers against Indian villages on the West

Branch of the Susquehanna in October 1763. He frequently wrote descriptions of frontier

conditions to the governors from Carlisle, Wing, History of Cumberland County, Pennsyl-

vania. 71; Rupp, History and Topography of Dauphin. Cumberland, Franklin, Bedford,

Adams, and Perry Counties, 140-141, 401; Sipe, The Indian Wars of Pennsylvania, 452;

William M. Darlington, "Major-General John Armstrong,” Pa. Mag. of Hist. & Biog., 1 (1877),

183-185. For Armstrong's life seeDAB and Robert Grant Crist, "John Armstrong; Proprietors’

Man” (Ph.D. diss., Pennsylvania State University, 1981).

Big Island or Great Island, in the West Branch of the Susquehanna River, near present Lock

Haven, Pa.

" John Penn would arrive in the Delaware River on Oct. 29, and would be sworn in at Phila-

delphia as the governor of Pennsylvania on Oct. 3 1 . Col Rees., IX, 71-72.

J. AMHERST TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 4l6, L. S]*

New York, lo"' Oct"^ 1763

An Ensign Tucker' is going to Joyn the Battalion, I Take the Opportunity

to Acquainting you, that it is my Intentions the Eight Companys of the 42^^

Regiment (for I Conclude you have not been able to Send them forward to

Presqu’Isle) Should Winter on the Communication between Philadelphia

8l Pittsburgh; And You will therefore Fix them, when You have no further

Operations to Carry on, in the best Quarters You can, that the Men may
have all possible Advantages for the perfect Recovery of their Healths, &
that they may likewise be in the Way for the Protection & Safety of the

Communication, I Would not have any of the 42*^ Left at Pittsburgh.
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From the 42^^* not Advancing to Presqu’Isle there is little probability of

the Officers & Men of the 1*' Battalion, who are on Lake Erie, Joyning you

this Winter, from that Post.

Baron Munster" is gone to England, on Account of his Health; but I hope

soon to Send You a Duty Major in his Room. As Captain Cochrane is a kind

of an Invalid, & not fit for Active Service, & I Suppose will Return here, I

think it will be best to Appoint him to One of the Companys Ordered to

South Carolina: That Climate will Suit his Constitution better than this

Northern One: Capt: Prevost,^ who is now here, has likewise Requested,

that he may be One of the Captains Destined for Carolina, to which I have

no Objection; And You will Please to Settle this accordingly, & as You think

best.

I am, Sir, Your most Obedient Servant.

JEFF: Amherst

Colonel Bouquet, Commanding the

Troops in the Southern District, Fort Pitt.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir Jeffery Amherst lO'^ October

1763, Received the b'*’ Nov"^

* A copy is in AP, W.O. 34/41 , f. 140, P.R.O.

' Ensign Daniel Tucker, commissioned May 6, 1761. He continued in that position through

1766, but disappears from Br. Army Lists in 1767.
^ Lieut. Col. Herbert de Munster, 4th Bn., Royal Americans. See BP III, 104 note 8, for his

German background. His position in the Royal Americans was that of major, commissioned
May 1, 1760. Although promoted to lieutenant colonel in the Army on Jan. 14, 1762, he did

not perform the duties of that rank in any regiment. By 1 767 he was placed on the half-pay list

as a major of the Royal Americans. Et. Army Lists. On Sept. 24, 1764, Maj. John Wilkins wrote
Bouquet from London that he had exchanged his own half-pay status with Munster, whom he
identified as “your Major (Lieut. Colo. Munster)." (Microfiche Suppl.) On Dec 7, 1"’63, Capt.

Rudolph Bentinck wrote Bouquet from London that “our friend Munster, who returned from
America about a month ago, married Miss Pratt last Monday, after they had courted each other

for twelve years.” (Microfiche Suppl.; English translation quoted here.) At the time of his

death in 1777, he was the governor of St. Philips on Minorca. Gentleman 's Magazine, XLVIl

(1777), 555.
^ Capt. James Mark (or Marcus) Prevost.

STEPHEN TO BOUQUET

Dear Colonel,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f 334, A. L. S]

[Winchester, Oct. 10, 1763]'

I have this moment receive! the pleasure of your fav"^ of the 30* of Sep-

tember; and can with great Satisfaction inform you that a respectable Body
of men, waits to receive my orders to March to Fort Pitt in order to execute

any Offensive Plan ag‘ the Indians; but as they are to be collected over all
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the Frontiers of Virginia a Space of three hundred Miles, it will take a con-

siderable time to Assemble them here; and the Gentlemen of Rank in Vir-

ginia Seem to be turned so great Oeconomists; that 1 dare not load them w'

any expense w'out particular Orders; and it is their Backwardness that has

prevented it, or 1 would have been near you by this time with about a

thousand Chosen Woodsmen. The General informs me that he Wrote the

L' Governour’ on that head about a month ago, & 1 have not heard any

thing of their intention to this hour.

1 have wrote to Sir Jeffery Amherst, that upon receiving the honour of

His Letter, 1 immediatly Set about engaging proper men for the Enterprise;

but, untill 1 am informd how the Expence will be defrayd, 1 can proceed

no further 1 have wrot to the President and Councel of Virginia,^ to the

Speaker,"* & all the gentlemen of Interest in the Assembly, seting forth the

Advantageous Consequences of such an Expedition to the Colony, but

have not yet recevd their Sentiments on the Affair.

If the Season should be too far advanced to Carry the Scheme into Exe-

cution this Fall, Matters may be ready early in the Spring to drive all the

Indians to a great distance from Pittsburgh, but then this is the Season for

distressing them most Effectually.

One of my Parties have been at Fort Burd & informs me thet the Bas-

tions Stand good, but the Barracks & Store houses which formed the Car-

tain are burnt down.

If the War Continues it will be necessary to establish that Communica-

tion, I could then perswade the Virginians to a great deal, but I run the risk

of paying every party that I perswade on the Other Communication at this

juncture. Upon the Generals Application to the Government I am
perswaded that they would garrison Fort Burd, as it would Contribute

Much to Cover their Northern Frontier of Virginia.

I am with great Esteem, Dear Colonel,

Your most Ob' hu'^'*^ Ser'

Adam Stephen

Winchester Sep' lO'" 1763

[Endorsed by Bouquet] From Col' Stephen -Sep^ Oct y" lO'*' Answered

the 23^*

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Colonel Stephen lO''' October 1763

Received the 2 1®' Answered the 23*^

' Despite Stephen's use of Sept. 10 as the letter date, Oct. 10, the date used by Bouquet in

the endorsement, is more likely correct because Stephen referred to a prior letter of Sept. 30

in his first sentence.

Lieut. Gov. Francis Fauquier. Gen. Jeffery Amherst had been the governor-in-chief of Vir-

ginia, by virtue of being the military commander in North America, since March 1760, al-

though the position was basically a sinecure. His letter of Aug. 29, 1763, is probably the one
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to which Stephen referred. AP, W.O. 3"r/37, f. 28^, P.R.O. A copy of Stephen's letter was en-

closed, but has not been preserved in the PR O. Amherst Papers.

^ The president of the Council was John Blair (l68‘’-l‘’'71), who was also the auditor gen-

eral. Morton, Colonial Virginia. II, 799.
* John Robinson ( 1 704-1766) of Mount Pleasant, King and Queen County, was the speaker

of the House of Burgesses and Virginia’s treasurer from 1^38 until his death in 1'’66. Upon his

death it was found that he had grossly abused the financial powers of the treasurer’s office.

Ibid., 749-750, 799; DAB.

A. CAMPBELL TO BOUQUET

[B, M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 389, L. S]

Lort Bedford 1
1"" OcU l‘^63

Sir

I "was favoured with your letters of the 1

3'*^
' & 29'^ Sep"^ by Cap' Phillips

and yielded obedience to all your instructions and Orders.

No time has been lost by Cap' Ourry in expediting the Grand Convoy,

which is to move from hence tomorrow I am heartily sorry to inform

you that the situation of my health obliges me to give the Command of this

Escort to Cap' Murray. I expected to have the pleasure of seeing you once

more before the Service was finished; and 1 can’t but regret the disappoint-

ment of not puting an end to a duty thats almost already brought to a fa-

vourable period. My Complaint is of a very old standing its a disorder in

the Liver, attended with a swelling, which daily increases; and distresses

me more at this present Moment than ever it did.

I have given Cap' Murray the necessary directions regarding the Con-

voy; and made him acquainted with all your Instructions and Orders, con-

cerning the Reduction and the posts on the Communication.

The Convoy will Arrive at Ligonier the 16'*^ where I have directed Cap'

Murray to halt a day.

I have expected with some impatience the Virginians 1 begin now to

dispair of receiving any Reinforcements from them, 1 have therefore this

Evening sent off to Ligonier, the Generals last Dispatches; dublicates of

which, and the former, will be carry’d up by Cap' Ourry. Cap' Robertson is

instructed to lose no time in forwarding the pacquet in the most secure &
speedy Manner.

This knowledge of the motions of the Convoy will enable you to give

them information concerning the Road, or a Reinforcement necessary.

And Captain Robertson will send an Express to meet the Convoy with all

the intelligence he has.

My Situation here will be very disagreeable till I hear from you. 1 wrot to

Co' Reid expressing my Sentiments pretty fully on his Affair & mine, and

informed the General & him, that I woud come to no Bargain but chose

going out on half pay; thus my Business with him is finished.
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When the formation of the Battalion according to the new plan is ac-

complished; I shoud consider it as a particular Mark of your Friendship to

let me have my Leave to return to New York with the other reduced Offi-

cers of the two Corps.

I beg leave to inclose a Letter from Cap' Graham, his request therein is

reasonable, & of Consequence to the Business of the Reg' and I hope you’ll

grant it He is perfectly well acquainted with the Affairs & that of the Reg'

& can give great Assistance in modelling it, & settling All Accompts

The provinces have sent no militia to assit in garrisoning this post. And
as no Service can be expected from the Invalids left here, 1 am at a Loss

how to form a Garrison for its defence. 1 will be under the necessity of

placing the Security of the Fort on ten or twelve Inhabitants who are with

difficulty prevailed upon by the promise of provision to remain in it at

night. Cap' Ourry has been at pains to explain this distress to Co* Arm-

strong, and he and I have beg’d of the Co* to send a few Provincials for the

protection of this place

Some small scalping parties have been molesting this place for ten days

past, they have killed one man, wound’d another & carry’d a Boy away
prisoner, the same who made his Escape from them formerly The parties

1 send after them have not been able to discover or come up with them I

beg you may excuse the necessity of my using A Clerk. I am with perfect

Esteem

Dear Sir your most obed' & most hum'' Servant

Allan Campbell

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Major Campbell 1
1'*' October 1763

Received the 1 6 '*^ the morning answered the 24'*^

’ Probably Bouquet to Campbell, Sept. 15, 1763.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 387, A. L. S]

Carlisle Oc' ll'*' 1763
Sr

this Day I Return"* hear from the Norward all y" five Nations' are quieat

& I Blive will Continoue So Except y" Sinicas Seven Tribes^ in Cannada

has oferd thire Services to actt with the kings Trupes Butt y*' Gineral Seems

Determind to Nither Except of Indiens Services Nor provincials there

has been five Trups kill"^ Near [. . .] Some Time ago for y" particklers I

Refer you to y*' papers w*' is Sent up.

I have Resign"* out of y" Service & will Sail for England About y" begin-

ing of De*’" '^ Sir Jeffery Amhirst wold Nott give his Consent So I Made My
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Resignation in Writing & gave My Resons for So Doing, I know Many pople

will think I am Wrong Butt had I Contineued I Could be of No More Ser-

vice then I have been this Eighteen Months past w*^ was None Ataul, as No
Regard was had to any intiligence I Sent No More then to my opinion, I

hope the Indian Warr att this Time will be Luckey for his Majestys Subjects

heer after provided they are Suficiently punished, Butt itt Dose Nott apeer

to Me that y*^ General has Trupes A Nouff to Do itt this Fall, however I am
Nott A proper Judge of that,

the Warrents for y"^ Land, I Leve with My Brother^ who will See them

Run Again as Soon as the Times will pmitt.

I have Wrote to Cap' Barnsly & Inclos'^ itt^ to you open for y' pereuseal

in w^ I have Desierd him to pay you £70 w'' I think is y'' Ballance 1 owe
you if he Dose Nott plese to Drow on Me for itt that itt May be paid be-

fore I go to England I will Take it as a greatt Feaver if you will press Cap'

Bernsly to gett them Agounts Setled before I go agreeable to My Requst in

My Leter to him as Lett Me Sufers what I will by that Conceren with

Swaines'’ & Clerk' I wold Nott Chuse that any Body Else Should By Me I

hope S' I shall be feaverd with a Line from you in answer to this before 1 go

to England,

1 am S' with Greatt Esteem & Regard

Y' Most Humble Servant

Geo: Croghan
To Henry Boquet Esq' Commanding att Fort Pitt

[Endorsed] Col' Croghan Oct'y''ll'''

' An older term for the Iroquois Confederation.
^ Apparently Croghan meant the Seven Nations of Canada. The term arose from the French

administrative consolidation of seven Indian missions along the St. Lawrence River. It in-

cluded four groups near Montreal: Iroquois, Algonquins and Nipissings from the Lac des

Deux Montagnes community called Oka, and Caughnawagas who were from a mixed Iro-

quoian settlement at Sault St. Louis. At various times the Seven Nations also included some
Abenakis, Hurons, Cayugas, and Onondagas. Tanner, ed.. Atlas of Great Lakes Indian His-

tory, 46.
^ He actually sailed on Dec. 29, 1763. Wainwright, George Croghan. 204.
* Edward Ward, Croghan’s half-brother.
^ Letter not found.

Probably Charles Swaine of Easton who died c.1768, though possibly one of his sons
(Charles Swaine Drage or the character known only as "Young Swaine"), or Theodorus
Swaine Drage. Charles Swaine the Elder had sailed on an English expedition searching for a

northwest passage to the Orient in 1747, and led a similar expedition sponsored by Philadel-

phia and New' York merchants in m53-1^34. He had been a commissary of provisions raised

for General Braddock's army in Pennsylvania, in 1755. In 1758, he acquired several county
office appointments in Northampton County, but w’as removed from them by fbO. By Feb-

ruary 1763, he was a partner with Croghan for supplying liquor to the Fort Pitt garrison,

probably the same business association alluded to in this letter. Records suggest that he also

used the name Theodorus Swaine Drage. Under both these names, accounts of the explora-

tions were published in later years, suggesting one man using two names. Assuming such a

composite person existed, it is relevant to note the business disagreement that erupted be-
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tween Theodorus S. Drage and Croghan at Bedford in June or July 1763- Howard N. Eaven-

son, Map Maker & Indian Traders (Pittsburgh, 1949), 71-84, 194-196; Eavenson, Swaine
and Drage, A Sequel to Map Maker & Indian Traders (Pittsburgh, 1950), 5-22; Wainwright,

George Croghan, 191, 199-200.
’
Sgt. John Clark of Barnsley’s Co.

,
Royal Americans, who was now the quartermaster of the

1st Bn.

W. AMHERST: REVISED STOPPAGES ORDER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 418, D. S]

Orders

Head Quarters, New York, 1
1'*’ October 1763

The Commander in Chief having Represented Home that the Stoppage

of Four Pence Sterling, for Each Ration Supplyed by the Crown, was rather

more than the Soldier could Afford to Pay, Considering the Dearness at this

Time of all Kinds of Necessaries in this Country, The Commander in Chief

(tho’ he has not Received any further Directions on this Head from His

Majesty’s Ministers) takes upon Himself, in Consideration of the present

very high price of Necessarys, & that the Soldier cannot as Yet Supply him-

self, as he may Do hereafter; to Lower the Stoppage for the Ration to Two
Pence halfpenny Sterling, ’till the King’s pleasure shall be further Known:

And this Stoppage of Two Pence half penny Sterling is to Commence from

the Day that was Ordered for the Stoppage of Four pence.

The Order of the 22'^ September, Regarding the Provisions, is to be

Obeyed in Every Respect, Except that a Stoppage of Two Pence half penny

Sterling for Each Ration, is to be made Instead of Four Pence.

W"’ Amherst Adj' Gen‘

[Endorsed at Amherst ’s headquarters] Orders Regarding the Stoppage

for Provisions Reducing it to

2"* V2 . ll''" Oct' 1763.

BEANE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 393, A. L. S.]

Ligonier Oct' 12'*' 1763

Sir

I received your favour by Cap' Phillips' and have reexamined the Re-

turns and find the Mistake M' Goff'' mentions which by the by was his

fault, for there was no need for taking nottice of Flour left here as it was

only an exchange of old for new.
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The Bull was included in the return I have deferred sending you fresh

and right Returns till the Command comes, as 1 think they will be safer

The Suttler that would be wanted her would be one that would bring up

all wearing Appearal as there is nothing of that kind here, tho’ you have

plenty at Fort Pitt. But nobody will bring dry goods without Licquors,

therefore it would be needfull to allow some particular Person for this Post

or oblidge Swain to bring & keep dry goods here. Unless you allow me
to send for or order yourselfe two or three Stoves 1 dont know what will

become of the Garrison in Winter as there is not a Single Barrak in the Fort

for them with a Chimney, and 1 imagine you would think it unsafe for [. . .

. . .] a garrison to be out of the Fort. Till next opportunity I remain

Sir Your most oblidged and most Obed' Humble Servant

A. Blane

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut. Blane 12'^ October 1763

[Addressed] On His Majesties Service To Col' Bouquet Command^ at Fort

Pitt

‘ Capt. Lieut. Ralph Phillips.

^ John Gough.

PLUMSTED TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 399, A. L. S.]

Carlisle Oct'^ 13, 1763
Sir

As I just now received a letter from Philad* mentioning to me the Obsti-

nancy of our Deputy Com"^^ ’ in refuseing to Allow the rations Issued att

Fort Augusta in like manner with those mentioned to You some time since

from hence respecting provision issued to people who were employed in

repairing defending & transporting provision to that & other posts in the

late rupture Unless approved by You I must again request you may be so

kind as to give Your Sanction to them where they Appear Clear & plain to

have been done for the Service of the Crown as if these are not allowed to

us We shall be in a very bad way Our Agents haveing done itt by Order of

the Commanding Officers att their several posts and we now deprived of

receiveing a Certificat for the same unless by You Approved what could

put him on this we know not as itt is most certain on the Commencement
of these troubles every post was Obliged to receive in the people and they

could have no Sustenance but out of the Kings Store’s I need not run in

to this Argument as itt naturaly must occur to You the reason of itt even to

the Women & Children much more to those who laboured for itt And as itt

appeared to us to be Just where the Certificats are signed by the Com-
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manding Officers We have ventured to give him Our promise to deduct

them if not by You Approved & have not we apprehend the least room to

doubt Your giveing us the Allowance

Col° Armstrong is returned from the Bigg Island Saw nothing the Indi-

ans Removed Corn and all.

I am Y"^ Obliged Hum' serv'

W™ Plumsted

Col” Boquet

Col” Armstrong is not returned as was said ony about 1 50 of his Men he is

gone in quest of a number of Indians Said to be assembled att a Town about

Sixty Miles above the Big Issland and over the Alligany Hilh

[Endorsed at Amherst's headquarters] From M"^ Plumsted Oct'^ y^ 13'*^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Plumsted 1
3'*^ October 1 763 Received the

26'*^ answered the same day

' Not identified.

^ The Delaware village of Chinklacamoose, near present Clearfield, Clearfield County, Pa.,

would roughly fit this reference. It was about sixty-five miles west of Big Island on the Great

Shamokin Path. Sixty miles further west was the site of Kittanning, which John Armstrong’s

party had destroyed in 1756.

BOUQUET TO STEPHEN

Dear Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 235, C.]

Eort Pitt 23'^* October 1763.

The Convoy arrived safe here on the 21®' Instant and I received by that

Opportunity the favour of your Letter of the lO''’

I would be sorry that the Plan proposed by the General should not take

place this fall, as it is the only Season proper for such Expeditions.

The Spring is commonly wet, the Creeks high, the Carriage of Provi-

sions attended with many difficulties, on Account of the Bad Roads, and

want of Grass, and the Men more apt to fall Sick.

As you observe very justly no Service could be more usefull to your

Colony, than the Chastisement and the Removal of that perverse Nation, at

Present so conveniently situated to harrass your Frontiers.

But 1 have no reason to expect that- the General will engage the Crown
on that Account, into any other Expences than those of Provisions, and

the Ammunition that might be wanted, with the Assistance of Batteaux

and what Troops could be spared from this Department and it will remain

with your Assembly to raise and pay their Men for that particular Expedi-

tion which would indeed be advisable even upon views of Oeconomy, as
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in Case of Success, they would cover their frontiers with a lesser Number
of their Militia

As to yourself you have done every thing that could be expected to for-

ward the Enterprise, and if it is not approved, it cannot be attributed to

you.

If you cannot get it effected this fall, 1 hope you will be able to put it in

Execution early in the Spring before the Weeds and leaves afford a Cover

to the Enemy.

But no less than one thousand Good Men and fit for that Service should

March from your Colony; for the Stronger that Body will be the less the

Risk and the loss.

Eor fear of being disapointed in my earnest desire of doing something

this fall, 1 intended at the arrival of the Convoy, to have made an Attack

upon the upper Delaware Towns, nearest to this Fort, with what Troops

we have here and your Volunteers, who have so chearfully Assisted us, but

Major Fields' and Captain M'^'Cullough'' will inform you that they could not

prevail upon a sufficient Number of them to join us, and as I cannot think

of employing Regular Troops alone, who are totally unacquainted with the

Woods, and unable to Flank and Reconnoitre without the Assistance of

Woodsmen to procure intelligence; I am forced to abandon my project

with reluctancy, as I had great reason to hope for Success, and by that Sea-

sonable blow have facilitated the raising of Men below, for any other en-

terprise of that kind.

I shall however keep the Troops here as much longer as I possibly can,

to give you time to inform me of the Generals answer to your Letter; and

of the Resolution of the Assembly.

Tho’ the Convoy lately arrived is Considerable, it is not Sufficient, and

there is another at Carlisle and Bedford with Flour, Pork, and Salt, which I

cannot get up for want of an Escort: Our Troops having Marched near 900
Miles from June last, are too much harrassed to make that Trip, and go af-

terwards upon any Expedition, I had flattered myself that the Provinces

would Assist us in escorting this last Convoy, and unless they do it we shall

be much distressed for want of such necessary Articles: The Pork being

destined for the intended Expedition down the River.

If it is in your Power to lend us any Assistance that way, at least as far as

Ligonier, you would do us a most Material Service, and I could send a De-

tachm' to relieve them at that Post, as soon as I could know the day.

Since Writing the above Major Field and his party have obligingly of-

fered to remain two or three days longer here to do us some service, and
Escort back our Horses, I am extreamly obliged to these Gentlemen for

their Constant Readiness to do every thing in their Power to assist us: If
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you have no Opportunity I beg you will send me an Express, and even a

Duplicate as soon as you can give me a decisive answer.

1 am Dear sir, Your Most Obedient Humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet^
Colonel Stephen

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Colonel Stephen the 23*^

October 1 763 Sent by Major Fields

‘ Major John Field, Virginia forces.

^ Probablyjohn McCullough, who was a trader and supplier and had been a packhorse train
' captain. ' He may also have held an officer’s commission in the Virginia militia. It is also pos-

sible that this reference is to James McColoch (McCulloh, etc.), father of two boys held cap-

tive by Indians in Ohio. He would have been motivated to join an expedition against the Indi-

ans, i'ee BP V, 525-526.

Not signed by Bouquet.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST

[Clements Lib., Amherst Papers, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt 24'^ October 1763
Sir

1 have to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letters of the 18'*^ 19'*^ 25'^

September, and one of the 3^ October, all received the 21®‘ Instant, when
the Convoy and our Troops arrived at this Post.

I immediately ordered the 42*^ and 77'^ to proceed to the Reduction

agreeably to the New Establishment which will take place on the 25'^ of

this month, and when the Service of this Campaign is over. The officers

and Remains of the 77'*^ will march to New York, with part of the reduced

officers of the 42'^ But as most of the Senior Officers of this Corps who
are to remain upon full Pay, are absent, I shall be obliged to detain as many
of the Reduced Officers of the 42*^ as will be wanted to compleat the Nine

Companies, till the others join, or till your Intentions thereupon are

known.
I have the honor to transmit you the Rolls' of these Two Regiments,

both as they Stood before, and will Stand after the Reduction.

The Officers and men wanted to compleat the Company of the 42*^ at

Niagara are Sent to New York. Your orders of the 22*^ of September regard-

ing the Stoppages for Provisions will be given forthwith to the Troops in

this District, with the NB. at the End, and the directions concerning the

Receipts' &a is sent to the Officer Commanding the 3 Companies of the

60'*^ in S'"^ Carolina as ordered.

Lieut. Van Ingen^ will be Exchanged at the formation of the first Batal-

lion for Lieut' Turnbull:-’ as soon as the officers destined for that Corps can
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join us. Those who are to be reduced will be Sent down, except the Pay-

master Capt. Barnsley who must Settle the Accompts with Every Com-
pany when it will be possible to bring them here.

The Steadiness of the Five Nations, and the offers of the Canada Indians

are agreeable. I wish they may continue in their dispositions. But the

Losses we have sustained at Niagara, and more particularly that of the

Sloop, are most unfortunate at this time. The Season being So far advanced

as to make it very difficult if not impossible to repair it before Winter, and

the consequences must be Severely felt at the Detroit, and Presque Isle I

owm I am uneasy.

The many unavoidable Accidents and disapointments at Such dis-

tances, and the difficulty of the Communication, render it nearly imprac-

ticable at This time for different Departments to act in Concert, and assist

one another.

The Troops on this Side have indeed been all together employed in Es-

corting of Provisions, and have not been able to act offensively. But that

article as you are pleased to mention required the First attention as the

Foundation of all operations, and Even after their continual Fatigues and

Marches of upwards of 800 miles Since June last. We are not yet Suffi-

ciently provided, There being yet a Convoy at Bedford Stopt for want of

Escort with the most Material Articles of Salt, Pork, Flour and Cattle: The
Contractors Say that they could not get them ready to join the last, having

not received their orders in time; tho’ I gave them as soon as you author-

ised me to do it.

I have all along expected Some assistance of Escorts from the three

Provinces, so nearly concerned in the Support of this Post, but Pensilvania

& Maryland have taught us to depend upon ourselves, and in conse-

quence, I must make Some Shifft to bring up this last Convoy w'hich will

have this Fort well Supplied.

Colonel Stephen has furnished 94 Volunteers who have assisted in Es-

corting the last Provisions arrived. I have tried Every Method to engage

them to march with us over the Ohio to the nearest Delaware Towns, My
Endeavours have proved ineffectual. They are gone back. That is one of

the two attacks that can be excecuted this Way, and w'hich I mentioned to

you as practicable with a Reinforcement of 300 Men. However in obedi-

ence to your desires I w'ould have attempted it with that Small addition of

men fit for Such Expeditions. But without a certain Number of Woods-
men, I can not think it adviseable to employ Regulars in the Woods against

Savages, as they can not procure any Intelligence; and are open to contin-

ual Surprises. Nor can they pursue at any distance this Enemy when they

have routed them, and Should they have misfortune to be defeated the

whole would be destroyed if at above one day’s march from a Fort.

That is my opinion, in which I hope to be deceived.
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The First of those five Delaware Towns is 52 Miles distant, The furthest

100 .

The other attack may be directed against the Shawanese Settlements,

and requires a greater force on Account of the apparent Impossibility of

Surprising them as they are now Situated, having to go about 70 miles

against Stream up the Muskingham to their nearest Town from the Ohio,

and supposing one to be Surprised, they are So near another that the Al-

larm would be immediately Spread. They are not far from the Miamis Indi-

ans, and most of the Delaware have joined them. So that they must be car-

ried by main Force.

Col' Stephen writes me of the lO''^ Instant, he can raise One Thousand
men for that Expedition and march as Soon as he is informed whether the

Crown or the Colony are to defray the Expense. If that difficulty can be

got over, The month of November is the most favourable for the Execu-

tion of that Plan, and I Shall keep the Troops to reinforce him with a de-

tachment, and 25 Batteaux for the Provisions & light Bagage of the Men,

who can march unincumbered along the Shore, and cover the Batteaux:

If it cannot take place this Fall; it may in the Spring, tho’ by no means So

proper for Several Reasons.

The Remains of the Militia of this Post being most of them nacked, and

without any certainty of being paid for their Services, have refused to Stay

here any longer, and are going down: Their wrietched Condition pleads in

their favour, and as they have hitherto behaved well, and been useful, on

Several Occasions, I take the liberty to recommend them to your Consid-

eration for an Allowance of pay from the Provinces or the Crown, during

the time of their Services, which I have certified, excluding all Deserters

A Number of them have lost their Horses & Cattle by being detained

for the defence of the Fort, and all the Inhabitants their Houses.

From The inconsiderable Number of Royal Americans remaining in this

Department, and the improbability that the Detachments from Detroit and

Niagara can join us this year, to form the 6 Companies It becomes un-

avoidable to employ the 42'^ Reg' to garrison this Fort and the Communi-
cation; As you chuse that the Corps Should remain as much together as the

Service will permit. Would you indulge me Sir, to propose to you the fol-

lowing disposition of these Troops, after the Campaign is over? Six Com-
panies of the 42'' at Fort Pitt; One at Ligonier

One at Bedford

The Royal Americans at Fort Cumberland and the rest to the Settle-

ments. That Corps having been Six years in the Woods, and their Spirit So

much cast down, I would hope that a little Rest would recruit them, and

make them more fit for Service in the Spring: If they are Kept here another

Winter, I foresee a great desertion, and the rest discouraged will be good

for nothing.
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As to myself I am Sensible that 1 could be of more Service below, to Set-

tle our accompts, and prepare what you will think necessary for the next

Campaign than by remaining confined here, from whence 1 can give no

orders in time, nor procured any temporary assistance from the Prov-

inces. But I Submit to whatever you are pleased to determine.

Whether 1 am to remain or not, I think it necessary to be recommended
to you if an Engineer can not be Spared, that you would appoint an assis-

tant, able to make the necessary Repairs to our new Works in Case of a

Flood.

1 have the honor to be w'*’ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed^ Colonel Bouquet. Fort Pitt, 24'*^ Octo"^ 1763 Rec*^ 1
1'^

Novem"^ Answered 18'*^ Novem'^

t The facts stated in the citation note (
* ) below show that this letter might also be regarded

as one from Bouquet to Gage.
' A copy is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 422. It was endorsed by Bouquet as “received by

General Gage the 11th of November," although Amherst did not embark for England until

Nov. 18. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 1
.

(The letterbook is entitled “Let-

ters to General Gage No. 1.") The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc.

Colls.. XIX (1911), 238-241.
' Not found.
^ Lieut. James van Ingen (or Von Ingen), commissioned Feb. 29, 1 ^56. He continued to hold

that rank in the Royal Americans until 1
'’"’5.

Br. Arrny Lists. His older relative, presumably a

brother, Capt. -Lieut. Peter van Ingen, had been killed in a duel with another officer in 1^61

.

BP V, ^40 note 2. The two had been detailed to artillery duties at Quebec in the winter of

1758. Pargellis, ed., Military Affairs in North America, 446.
^ Lieut. George Turnbull, commissioned Feb. 5, m56. He was promoted to captain Nov. 15,

1765, and served in the Royal Americans at that rank through 1 ^^5. Br. Army Lists.

The endorsement is in the handwriting that endorsed most of Gen. Amherst's in-coming

correspondence and in which most of his letters were written. The scribe’s name is un-

known.

Sir

J. GRANT TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 420, A. L. S.]

[Fort Bedford, October 24, 1 763]

Inclosed to you is Cap' Callinders’ Letter to me, by which youl See, the

distress that I must be in on the Arrival of the Waggons at this Post, As I

have not one Man as an Escort to them, nor do I know after what Manner
to behave in regard in detaining, the Waggons here till I hear from You, as 1

am satisfied I cannot get them to proceed without an Escort, nor do I

know how safe it might be for them. I send you this Express hopeing youl

send me your Orders what I am to do, which I hope to have here before
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the Arrival of the Waggons or soon after there coming to this Post. As I am
senssible of the want of Salt at Fort Pit, and the difficulty that would at-

tend geting any other waggons was these to be discharged here, therefore

I am Determined to detain them till 1 receive your Orders which I hope
yoLil Honour me with as soon as possible

1 am Sir Your most Obedient Humb**^ Serv'

James Grant Lieu' 77 Reg'

Fort Bedford the 24'*^ Oct' 1763

To Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed] From Lieu' Jam'’ Grant’ to Col Bouquet Oct' y'^ 24

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Answered the 26'"^ ''

' Robert Callender of Carlisle.

’ James Grant had been commissioned an ensign in the First Highland Battalion on Jan. 12,

1757. This unit became the 77th Regt., and Grant was promoted to lieutenant on Sept. 19,

1758. He was promoted to captain on Aug. 5, 1762. There is no apparent reason why he was

regarded as a lieutenant after the promotion to captain, but perhaps it was because he was

placed on the half-pay list as a lieutenant as a result of reductions in 1763- The regiment was

totally disbanded by 1764, but he remained on its half-pay list until at least 1776. Br. Army
Lists.

’’

Answer not found.

BOUQUET TO PLUMSTED AND FRANKS

[B. M.. Add. MSS. 21653, f. 239, C.]*

Fort Pitt 26'*^ October, 1763.

Gentlemen,

1 have before me your Letters of the 2^*, 3*^, 1 2'*', and 1
3''^

Instant' which

I shall now answer according to their Dates. The Quantity of Pork you

have Purchased is very agreeable to me, but as it could not be ready to Join

the Convoy lately arrived, which left Bedford on the 12'*'
I fear we shall

not be able to get it up; I was much Surprised that the salt had been ne-

glected, as certainly that essential Article should have Occurred to you as

the first wanted and without which the Cattle could be of no use, the two

Coopers are arrived and we shall proceed on Salting as soon as the Weather

will secure the Meat: We Labour under the greatest difficulty for want of

Hoops, this Rich Soil producing none in the Neighbourhood, and having

been obliged in Peaceable times to send 25 Miles off, to procure them

which is now impracticable.

I cannot permit any Magazine of flour to be formed at Bedford, and

none will be received at that Post, but such Quantities as can be forwith

transported to this Post, till that store is reduced to about 40,000 at most.

The Method to pack it for the future is to be in small Caggs, to be carried

from Bedford upon Horses, which will be both Cheaper and safer than in
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Baggs, I write to Callender to Provide them. As to your Difference with the

D. Commissary I must acquaint you that the Ration is not altered in this

Department, but that in Order of Saving Provisions which were so scarce

when we Marched to the Relief of this Post, 1 was obliged to Issue only

Seven Pounds of Bread and Seven Pounds of Beef per Week to the Troops;

The Receipt to be given in Pounds to be altered afterwards by you turned

into the Ordinary Ration of Nine Pounds of Flour and Eight of Meat per

Week, In this you see plainly that you are no Suffers, tho the Crown has

made great Savings, this Order having Continued in force till the 24'^ In-

stant Inclusive, and on the 25'^ the full Ration has been again Issued. You

will find it Settled by M"^ Murray at this Post in the above manner, and if

some Receipts have been given by Rations during the time of that Short

Allowance it must have happen’d by Ignorance, however, 1 would not dis-

pute that some may have been Allowed in full to the Men and Conse-

quently must be so to you.

As to the Rations Issued at Fort Augusta 1 have never interfered with any

thing transacted at that Post, therefore can only say, that no proceedings of

mine in other parts, ought to make a precedent for that one, and that if the

General has given no Orders concerning it; things should go on as usual.

However you may recollect that Sir Jeffery Amherst refused to pay the

Carriage of their those Provisions which were thrown in at Fort Augusta in

the beginning of these disturbances, and you will do well to have any

doubts about that Post cleared.

It is not Possible for me to Determine whether any Provisions have

been Issued at the Posts with our necessity, unless 1 could see the Vouch-

ers, But in General Sir Jeffery has not disaproved of the Officers Conduct
in allowing Provisions to poor People in Distress, but that Indulgence was
only intended for the first days of the Alarm, and was forbid afterwards. It

appears to me that as you can produce Vouchers from the Respective Com-
manding Officers of these Posts, the Blame, if any, should fall on them who
are to be made answerable for their Orders, and not upon you, as your

Clerks were directed to obey them. In this and many other Instances I see

the necessity there is of my going down, but that depends on the Generals

pleasure.

1 write to M"^ Read on this subject and flatter myself that those differ-

ences will be adjusted without Injury to the Crown or the Contractors.

I would not have any more Cattle this year than the 1 50 Head pur-

chased by Callender but could you Contract for 50,000* of Pork to be de-

livered in live Hoggs any time in December next, at this Post, including

about 6000 to be left at or sent at to Ligonier, 1 should be glad of it, pro-

vided our Salt can come up this year and as it will not be in my Power to

provide an Escort for the said Hoggs, the only person who 1 think could

undertake such a Delivery at his Risk, and only be paid for what should
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Arrive safe at this Fort /accidents of Enemies excepted/ is Coll. Stephen,

who 1 trust for a reasonable advance on the Price, would execute it by
Braddocks Road, and if you could agree with him, I would on Account of

Saving Charges to the Crown for Carriage of Pork take into Consideration

your Extraordinary Expences on that Occasion. Tho’ I am convinced that

your Principals as well as yourselves would never upon such an Emer-

gency consider their Interest alone Exclusive of the Public Service, but

would be Satisfy'd not to be loosers.

1 wish Sir John S' Clair had satisfied Mess'^'’ Slough and Simons for their

trouble and expences in procuring So expeditiously the Waggons, and 1

think an Allowance for 50 £ Penn: Currency fully Sufficient as you think

yourselves.

The General was pleased to approve of L' Blanes Proceeding in Detain-

ing Passengers and allowing them Pay, for the immediate defence of Fort

Ligonier, which had only a Garrison of Six Men, and Sir John Promised me
at Carlisle to receive their Certificates, and apply to the General for his Or-

ders thereupon: As he has not done it, I beg you will Collect them all, and

at a Convenient time have an Accompt drown of their Claims, Supported

by L' Blanes Certificate, and transmit them to the General: For the Wag-

gons left on the Road 1 must refer to Captain Ourrys Certificates as he

could best be informed of the Particular Circumstances, and if there is any

thing in their favour, they must have their due, but we cannot make the

Publick Suffer for the neglect of any Man.

I am obliged to you for the News you Communicate, and shall wish Joy

to our New Major," as soon as I have, a Minute of Leisure, in the mean time

my best Compliments to both families and all our friends.

By the Experiment, I have made of one Months Provisions put in a

Separate Store of which we kept the Key, we find that all losses on Issuing

are thirty nine Pounds of Flour upon Eleven Hundfe4 Thousand Weight

which is not a Quarter per Cent instead of their 862 P. Cent: Every Body
was Surprised but I am not

Believe Me Gentlemen

Your Most Obedient Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter to Mess"^^ Plumsted & Eranks 26‘^ October

1 763

* Original not found.
' Letters of Oct. 3 and Oct 1 2 to Plumsted are in the Microfiche Supplement.
’ On Oct. 12, Plumsted had written Bouquet that "it is said Major Gladwin is appointed

Adjutant General here in the room of Col" Amherst and that the General has a very sharp

rebuke from Lord Egremont for the Niagara lands which hath shagreened him very greatly.”

(Microfiche Suppl.) There had been a plan to shift Major Henry Gladwin from the 80th Regt.
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to a major's position in the Royal Americans, and to have Maj. John Wilkins move from the

Royal Americans to the major's place in the 80th. As the Br. Arriiy List for 1 ^63 shows neither

Wilkins nor Gladwin in the Royal Americans, it is not certain what followed. The Br. Army
List for 1^6-1 shows neither 'Wilkins nor Gladwin in the Royal Americans, but Gladwin was

promoted to lieutenant colonel and Deputy Adjutant General in America on Sept. 1"’, 1^63.

In \
~’65 "Wilkins was restored to a majority in the Royal Americans, with a new commission

dated Aug. 15,1 ’’64, (but holding his rank as major in the army from the date of his original

commission, June 9, 1 "’62.). On June 13, 1 ~65, he was promoted to lieutenant colonel of the

18th Regt., the Royal Irish, and continued in that position until the American Revolution. Br.

Army Lists.

In 1"^63 Gladwin was clearly in good favor because of his heroic defense of Detroit, and

Wilkins in disfavor because of the weakness of his attempts to reinforce Detroit and the losses

sustained from Indian attacks at Niagara. Bouquet was anticipating Gladwin's transfer to the

New York headquarters, but it did not occur. On Aug. 31.1 ^64, Gladwin finally left Detroit.

By October he had arrived at New York, but on a transfer directly to England obtained

through Gage’s recommendation. Carter, ed.. Correspondence of General Thomas Gage. 1,

38-40; Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising. 260 and 260-261 n.

Not written by Bouquet.

BOUQUET TO READ

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 237, C.]

Fort Pitt 26'*^ October, 1'’63

I received under Plumsted’s Cover your Letter of the 24'^ Septem-

ber, and I apprehend that there is a Misunderstanding concerning the

Quantity of Provisions Issued along the Line for one Ration, The thing is

thus; I have made no Alteration in the manner of Settling the Contractors

Accompts in Rations, but being Scarce of Provisions I allo'w^ed to the

Troops only Pound and Pound, and the Receipts -were to be given for

Pounds and not for Rations
,
as you may observe in the receipt of the Issu-

ings at this Post, which Pounds are to be after wards converted by the

Agents into Rations allowing as usual Nine Pounds of Flour, and Eight of

Meat for seven Rations.

If some Rations have been drawn inful during that time, and Receipts

given accordingly they are to be allowed, as my Orders could not reach all

the Posts at the same time; But if Receipts have been given for full Rations

when only Seven Pounds of Each Specie have been Issued, this w'ould be

an Error which ought to be rectified: That short allow^ance is now over,

and the full Ration has been Issued at this Post, from the 25'^ instant, and

will be on the same footing at all others depending.

I hope that you will at present be able to Settle with these Gentlemen
and do equal Justice to the Crowm and the Contractors, as to the Provi-

sions Issued at the Posts to distressed Families, at the first breaking out of

this War, the General is pleased to allow' them, for the short time that such
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Provisions were necessary to give them time to look about them for a Re-

treat, and at my coming up I put a stop to it, at all our Posts, However the

want of Sufficient Garrisons obliges us still to allow Rations to some
Wives, when their Husbands do duty in the Forts, as they could not stay

without it. But I shall as soon as Possible put an end to those forced Irregu-

larities.

You are now to judge whether any of the Commanding Officers have

exceeded what the necessity of the times required, and report to me ac-

cordingly; As they are to be answerable for their Orders, and not the Clerk

who is obliged to obey them.

I am Sir, Your Most Humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet’

D. Commissary Read

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter to Read 26''^ October 1763

' Not written by Bouquet.

FRANKS TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 428, A. L. S.]

Philad" Nov' 1®’ 1763
Dear Sir

I was agreably favourd with y' Letter of the 30‘'’ Sep' as wee had not for

Sometime before heard from y' Post where in Some fear you was plauged

Again,—And I hope & wish to hear y’ Cap' Ourry with his Convoy arived

Safe,

Wee Shall now See what Friends will doo will our New Govern' who
was proclaim’d Yesterday, Arived y'' 30'’' past: he is Arived at a trowble-

Some time, and I durst prophesy, Quakers & he will differ, they will op-

pose for no Other reason y" his being of Penns family, for New’s, I Suppose

you may by the time this reaches you hear y' S' Jeffery is goeing home &
has Sent for Gener' Gage to Come to N York to take the Command.

By advices fr” England much Commotion amongst the Courteirs, for

particulars I Send you the Ref Papers. I am Sorry any of us Contractors, or

Agents shoud Appear out Temper & Complain I answer for Self Im not nor

I hope my partner Ive not heard him Say So nor Scold, he may Sometimes

write before he thinks. It’ is true I was with M' Comm' Read, a Little Lately,

whose knowledge is Little, & memory Less, for he does one day & undoes

Next, & is Longer in Settling than is Needfull, wh' may be done in a hour,

he takes Day’s. I tell him its much better to Carry Vouchers to M' Leake, as

you know the man 111 Say no more yn that he w'' be tho’t of much more

Consequence yn his Master.
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I presented Devoirs to the Lady’s whom I thot worthy Notice, they

return the Comp';

—this the 3^^ This day’s paper Shows our Grand House, disspleas’d at S'

Jeffery’s Letter to the Govern"
I am with Sincere Wishes for your happiness, Dear Sir

y' most obeid'" hble Serv'

D.w'id Franks

Coll° Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M' D. Frank’s 1®' Nov' 1763

NB.^ C' Dec' Wrote to the Contractors to send 295 Bushels of Coarse salt

before Feb' next, order Provisions at Carlisle for three Companies

' The Pennsylvania Gazette for Nov. 3 printed "a Message to the Governor from the As-

sembly," which recited the measures Pennsylvania had taken to meet the military crisis and

berated Gen Amherst for writing a letter implying that no such efforts had been made.
^ Also written by Bouquet.

GLADWIN TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add, MSS. 21649, f. 426, A. L. S.]

Detroit Nov' L'’' 1763
Dear Sir

I am to acknowledge the receipt of your two very kind letters of the

28'*' August' & 29'*^ September. I congratulate you on the drubbing you

gave the dogs, which does you so much honor, and I doupt not our fron-

tier inhabitants have felt the good effects of it; they never will enter into

such a war again with the confidence they engaged in this, which I believe

they would not have under taken, but for our good subjects the French.

I have had no late accounts from below, the last I received from the

General is of the 2^^ July, in which I am ordered to establish the out posts

immediately; at the time I received these orders, I knew it was impossible

to comply with any part of them; the event shows I was right in my conjec-

tures. I am hearrtily wearied of my command, and I have signified the

same to Colonel Amherst; I hope 1 shall be relieved soon, if not, 1 intend to

quit the service for I would not chuse to be any longer exposed to the vil-

lainy and treachery of the settlement and Indians,

I hope the General has countermanded his Order about the reinforce-

ment you were to send me, because they can be of no use here this ad-

vanced Season, besides I dont see how they can leave presque Isle, if they

get thither, supposing that post was reistablished which I believe is not the

case, owing to the loss of the sloop, but if they should come contrary to

expectation, you may be assured Sir, I shall dispatch the Royal Americans
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immediately; perhaps 1 may have an opportunity of sending them down in

lieu of other troops that are coming up.

1 need not say anything of our affairs here, as you must have heard

enough of it from other hands; but 1 send you my dispatches to the Gen-

eral open for your perusal, pray let me know what passes in your depart-

ment, I shall be happy to hear of your health and welfare, & believe me to

be

Dear Sir Yours very sincerely

Henry Gladwin
I desire to be remembered to the Gentlemen with you; seal my dispatches

to the General, and be kind enough to forward them the first opportunity

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Major Gladwin to Colonel Bouquet,

dated Detroit 1®' Nov"^ 1763 Received by the

Mohawk Aron the 29'*^ at night

' Microfiche Supplement.

[ENCLOSURE]

GLADWIN TO J. AMHERST

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 430, C.]*

Detroit Nov' 1763
Copy

Sir

On the 12'*' October, The Enemy Sued for Peace in a very Submissive

manner; At that time I was so circumstanced for want of flour, that I must

either abandon my Post, or hear them; of the two 1 chose the latter, think-

ing it of the utmost consequence to keep possession of the Country: Nev-

ertheless 1 made them no promises. I told them the affair of Peace lay

wholly in your breast. But I did not doubt, when you was thoroughly con-

vinced of their Sincerity Every thing would be well again, upon which

hostility ceased, and they dispersed to their hunting grounds, this gave us

an opportunity to get flour from the country, to Serve us from hand to

mouth.

Yesterday M' Dequindre' a Volunteer arrived with Dispatches from the

Commandant of the Illinois,^ Copie of which I inclose you. The tenor of

that to Pontiac is Somewhat Extraordinary. The Indians are pressing for

peace. 1 inclose you my answer to their demands. 1 believe as things are

circumstanced it would be for the good of His Majesty’s Service to accom-

odate Matters in the Spring; by that time the Savages will be Sufficiently
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reduced for want of Powder, and 1 don’t imagine there will be any danger

of their breaking out again, provided some Examples are made of our

good Subjects the French who Set them on. No advantages can be gained

by prosecuting the 'VC'ar, owing to the difficulty of catching them, add to

this the Expence of Such a ''X^ar, which if continued, the intire ruin of our

Peltry Trade must follow, and the loss of a prodigious Consumption of our

Merchandises. It will be the Means of their retiring, which will reinforce

other Nations on the Mississipi, whom they will prejudice against us, and

make them our Enemy for ever; Consequently they will mak-e render it ex-

tremely difficult (if not impossible) for us to possess that Country, as the

French have promised to Supply them with every thing they want.

They have lost between 80, and 90, of their best ''Xarriors; But if your

Excellency Still intends to punish them further for their Barbarities, it may-

be easily done without any Expence to the Crown, by permitting a free

Sale of Rum, which will destroy them more effectually than Fire & Sword.

But on the contrary if you intend to accomodate Matters in the Spring,

which I hope you will for the above Reasons, it may be necessary to send

up Sir ''Xdlliam Johnson.

I Shall write your Excellency fully concerning every thing in this De-

partment, by Lieut. Montresor.-^ This comes by Aron a Mohawk whom I

shall direct to wait at Fort Pitt for your Answer.

This moment I received a Message from Pondiac telling me that he

Should send to all the Nations concerned in the '^ar to bury the Hatchet,

and he hopes your Excellency will forget what has passed, if not, I believe

he will retire to the Mississipi.

In a few days I Shall Send a Duplicate of this by Andrew a faithful Hu-

ron; He has a great deal to Say with the Delawares; He will try to make Mat-

ters easy that way. I Shall direct him to assure them of a Peace provided

they remain quiet during the 'Winter, which may perhaps ease our frontiers

of those 'Villains, and in the Spring your Excellency can do as you please

with them.

No news of the Troops, nor of the Vessells which Sailed from hence the

of last month, if the Troops don't come very soon, they will Scarcely

have time to return to Niagara. But I hope they will come time enough to

destroy that Nest of Thieves at Sandusky.

When things are accomodated, if your Excellency allows an exclusive

trade for a Year or Two, to those Merchants who have Suffered so much by
this unhappy affair, they will be amply paid for their loss.

I have the honor to be with the utmost Respect

Sir Your most humble Servant

(Signed) Henry Gladwin
To His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter from Major Gladwin to His

Excell: Sir Jeffery Amherst dated Detroit
1''' Nov"^ 1 763 lefft open for my perusal

* Bouquet made this copy for himself, forwarding the original to Gage, who had replaced

Amherst.
’ Identified as Cadet Dequindre by the histtrrian Howard ii, Beckham, establishing that he

held rank as a French military officer. Pontiac and the Indian Uprising, 236. A Dequindre
family had several important members living in the Detroit community at this time. Burton,

ed.. The Siege of Detroit in I 763, 1 70- 1 7 1 n.

Major Pierre-Joseph Neyon de Villiers, commanding officer at the French Fort de Chartres

on the Mississippi River.

Lieut. John Montresor, 48th Regt.

[ENCLOSURE]

PONTIAC TO GLADWIN AND THE REPLY

|B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. ‘a31B, C.]*

[Detroit, November 1, 1763]

Copie dela Lettre adressee a M'^ le Commandant du Detroit par Pondiac le

30^^ Octobre 1 763

Mon Frere

La Parole qui mon Pere m’a envoyee pour faire la Paix, je Lai accepted,

tons mes jeunes gens ont enterre leurs Cassetetes: Je pense que tu ou-

blieras les mauvaises choses qui Sont passees il y a quelques tems: de

meme j’oublierai ce que tu peux m'avoir fait, pour ne penser que de

bonnes. Moi, les Saulteurs,' les Hurons, nous devons t’aller parler, quand

tu nous demanderas. Fais nous la reponse. Je t’envoye ce Conseil a fin que

tu les voyes. Si tu es bien comme moi tu me feras reponse. Je te Souhaitte le

bon Jour
Signe Pondiac^

Reponse

J’ay recLi la Lettre de cette date. Si j’avois commence la guerre j’aurois

que faire la paix, mais comme vous Laves commencee, il faut que vous at-

tendes la volunte du General la dessus: Je ne Suis pas maitre mais je mar-

querai au General vos dispositions pacifiques a present, et que v® Souhaitte

de vivre en paix, ainsi Si vous vous comportes bien a Lavenir, aussitot que

le General en Sera convaincu, je ne doute pas que tout ne Soit bien, quand

je recevrai Sa Reponse, Je vous en ferai part, Je te Souhaite le bonsoir

Signe Gladwin
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter from Major Gladwin to His

Excell: Sir Jeffery Amherst dated Detroit l
'''

Nov"^

1763 left open for my perusal

[TRANSLATION]

Detroit, November 1, 1763

Copy of the Letter addressed to the Commander of Detroit by Pontiac,

the 30th of October, 1763.

My Brother:

The word w'hich my Father sent me to make peace, 1 have accepted; all

my young men have buried their hatchets: I think that you will forget all

the evil things which have occurred for some time past. Likewise, 1 shall

forget what you may have done to me, in order to think nothing but good.

I, the Saulteurs,' the Hurons, we will come to speak when you ask us. Give

us a reply. I am sending this council to you in order that you may see it. If

you are as good as I, you will send me a reply. 1 wish you good day.

Signed PondiaC"

Reply:

I have received the letter of this date. If 1 had begun the war, I would
make peace; but as you started it, you must await the wishes of the General

thereupon. 1 am not master, but I shall acquaint the General of your

present peaceful inclinations, and that you desire to live in peace. Thus if

you conduct yourselves well in the future, as soon as the General is con-

vinced of this, I have no doubt that everything will be well. When 1 shall

receive his reply, 1 shall inform you. I wish you good evening.

Signed Gladwin

* Bouquet made this copy on the reverse of the sheet on which he had copied Gladwin’s

letter of Nov. I to Amherst, then he forwarded the originals to Gage. (On Nov. I
,
Gladwin

would not have been certain that Gage had replaced Amherst.) The signatures of both
Gladwin and Pontiac were written by Bouquet.

‘ The Saulteurs were Chippewa Indians from the Sault, the shores adjacent to the narrow'est

point on the St. Marys River, the body of water that connects lakes Huron and Superior. The
location is now known as Sault St. Marie. The Saulteurs were a distinct band within the Chip-

pewa nation.
^ A French spelling of Pontiac, based on the way the word sounded to them. In other ren-

derings of Ottawan words into the Roman alphabet, the consonants “t " and “d" represent

the same sound. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising, 1 9.
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BLANE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 445, A. L. S.]

Ligonier Nov"^ 5'*^ 1763
Sir

Cap' Ourry delivered me yours of the 26'*^ Oct' the contents of which I

shall exactly observe. Ever since Prov'’ were issued in pounds I have

passed the Receipts in such.

I have received Seventy Eive Blankets most of which are much eat & cut

but all the Care possible shall be taken of them.

Cap' Ourry left me four Horses, two of which wont haul a bit therefore 1

shall only feed those that work and change the others with the command.
1 have allready finished a Guard House with a Chimney and fitted up one

Barrak for 36 or 40 Men upon a pinch and tomorrow night expect to have

a stone Chimney finished in another Barrak for 18 In short 1 hope to fitt

up Barraks in the Eort for 3 Officers & 70 Men & should a greater Garrison

be needfull 30 or 40 Men will have good accomadions in the Barrak before

the Liper gate which is an excellent log house and a very good deffence

but I am unlucky in haveing Monday allways sick however 1 atend close

upon the other two which keeps them very busy

I should be greatly oblidged to you if you can let me know if 1 go down
soon or if at all this Winter for if so I would send some things by the Wag-

gons You may depend upon it nobody shall be the wiser of what you tell

me, 1 was hopeful that as the Garrison consisted entirely of r' A. that the

Commanding Officer would have been changed also, for 1 can assure you

this place will suffer for having a man commanding now that does not ex-

pect to remain.

In my last I wrote you about the Millitia but received no answer They

become very impatient nor is it to be wondered at. but I hope by the time

the convoy returns to this you’ll be able to settle every thing and order the

Garrison you intend for this to be left by Cap' Stuart and as they leave us a

number of Bullocks it will require the more Men at least till they are slaugh-

tered Cap' Robertson tells me he will send you a Return of the Garrison,

but least he should not distinguish, the Sick ![...] send you the numbers

of our private fitt for duty

Serj'" Corp'® Private

42^^ 0 0 2

60 1 0 36

77 1 2 5

Millitia — 8

1 2 51
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N. B. There is three lance Corp‘* & 8 Sick That what ever you intend may

succeed to your mind is the sincere wish of

Sir Your Most Obed' H, Serv'

A Blane

To Col’ Bouquet

Be so good as order down the Mens Subsistance A. B

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut. Blane S'’’ Nov"^ 1763, Received the 6'’’

He stays

Militia will go down with the Return Wagon
The Subsistance of the Detachment

STEPHEN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 451, A. L. S.]

[Winchester, November 7, 1763]

Dear Sir,

I reced the pleasure of your favour of the 23^ of October, & am Obligd

to inform you that there is no hopes of Executing your favourite Plan this

Season. I have not heard from the General, but upon my informing the

Councill of Virginia that I had Spirited up about a thousand men to embark

in an interprize of So great importance to the Colony; They told me “it

gave them pleasure to find such a Spirit in the People on the frontiers, but

that the L' Governour w'as abroad & nothing could be done in the Affair at

present.”

Orders came at the Same time to discharge the greatest Part of the Mili-

tia, a genteel reprimand for Sending them out of the Colony, & a hint that

they would not be paid by any Law now in force.

I do not doubt however, to prevail on the Assembly next Session to pay

them for their Services;

I give you an agreeable instance of my interest with the People by pre-

vailing on a Respectable Party of them to Carry the Convoy to Ligonier;

which they generously do, to forward His Majestys Service and Ease the

Soldiery, without any hopes of Pay or Reward

I am greatly obliged to Major Wilson of Hampshire' for His Assistance in

this Affair, and as He is an Officer that may be depended on. He will have

the Charge of the Convoy, if No Regulars join Him.

In return for my Readiness to do every thing in my power to forward

the Service; & oblige the Gentlemen of the Army on this Quarter, I beg the

favour of you to bring it about that the product of my farms may be taken

off my hands at Cumberland or Bedford upon equall terms w’’ other peo-

ple I have about 100,000 lb of flour on hand besides what I shall deliver
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at Bedford by Agreement, of as good Quality as any on the continent; &
this 1 woud desire to deliver between Chrstmass & April.

I understand that the Cherokees refuse coming to the treaty at Augusta,

& that the Creeks have been solliciting them to join in a Game at Ball,

which they have a mind to play in the English.

I am with great Esteem, Dear Colonel,

Your most ob‘ hu*’' Ser'

Adam Stephen

Winchester Nov^ 7‘" 1763

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Stephen 7*'^ Nov"^ 1763 Received the

3
o''’ Answ*"' the 2^^ December" That I wuld

receive no flour but here,-^ and 200 Hoggs with

300 Bushels of salt without Escort from me

' George Wilson. On Nov. 3, 1764. the House of Burgesses resolved that even though

Wilson, a captain of the Hampshire County militia, had been appointed by the county as ma-

jor, he had performed the duties only of a company commander, whereas John Eield, who
had been appointed by Stephen, had performed the actual major's duties in Hampshire. Eield

was to receive the major’s pay. Mcliwaine and Kennedy, Journals of the House of Bur-

gesses. [X,] 1761-1765, 253. Reuben Gold Thwaites identified a Virginian named George

Wilson, born in Augusta County, as having served in the French and Indian War and later as

having migrated to Westmoreland County, Pa. He was active in Pennsylvania’s fight against

Virginia’s claim to the area that became southwest Pennsylvania, and in 1776 was commis-

sioned lieutenant colonel of the 8th Pennsylvania Regt. He died in February 1777. Reuben
Gold Thwaites, ed., Documentarv History of Dunmore's War, 1774 (Madison, Wis., 1905),

28n,
" Not found.
' Fort Pitt.

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

Monsieur

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 453, A. L. S.)

Bedford le S'' Novembre 1763

Nous Somes arrives ice le 4" du courant et partirons le 9" je ne sai quand

nous arriverons a Ligonier car les chemins sont terribles pour des chariots;

Notre Escorte est tres foible; nous n’avons que la Milice et Notre detache-

ment diminue tout les jours, nous avons deux Malades, et 8 Deserteurs Viz:

Armstrong,' Childers,’ Cope," Arneld,' Negely,' Townhawer,^ Grenadiers,

Darks'* et Till;^ Je Supose que plusieurs partirons cette nuit, jay fait tout ce

qui etoit dans mon pouvoir pour les retenir, mais tout inutilement, ce sont

des Canailles et des Mutins du premier ordre Surtout les Grenadiers, je Su-

pose que Colton'’ et le Coquin de Mains’' partirons aussi, ce ne sera qu’un

bien, car ces deux Droles sont Capables de corrompre tout un Regi-
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ment, je nay jamais eus un detachement sy desagreable en ma vie occa-

sione par leur mauvais conduites. Jay ecris a Mess'^^ Belneves, et Dow, de

les faires mettre en prison sy ils se presentent dans la Province.

Jay fait distribuer Phabillement aujourdhui, les 8 coquins sont partis

avec leur vieux; les Soldats qui sont ici et a Ligonier en Garnison se pleig-

nent amerement de ce que Ton ne les Subsistent pas. et je nay point

d’argent a leur donner. Nous nous preparons a Souffrir la pluce, Neige et

froid, sans conter I’ennuit, avant que d’avoir le plaisir de vous revoir. En

attendant a moment desire, jai Ihoneur d’etre tres respectueusement

Monsieur

Votres tres humble et tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: ECUYER

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ecuyer 8* Nov"^ 1763 Received the 13'^

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Henry Bouquet Esq"^ Colonel of

y^ 1®' Batt. R: A: R: &c &c &c At Eort Pitt

[TRANSLATION]

Bedford, Novembers, 1763
Sir:

'We arrived here the 4'*^ of this month and will leave the 9th. I do not

know when we will arrive at Ligonier because the roads are terrible for

wagons; our escort is very weak; we have only the militia and our detach-

ment decreases every day; we have two sick and 8 deserters, viz: Arm-

strong,' Childers,' Cope," Arnold,' Negely,' Townhawer,^ and grenadiers

Darks^ and Till;^ I suppose that several will go this evening. I have done

everything in my power to keep them, but all in vain. They are scoundrels

and rebels of the first class, especially the grenadiers. I suppose that Col-

ton'^ and the rascal Mains' will leave also. This will be only a blessing, for

those two scoundrels are capable of corrupting an entire regiment. I have

never had such a disagreeable detachment in my life, because of their bad

conduct. I have written to Messrs. Belneves and Dow to have them put in

prison if they appear in the province.

I have had the clothing distributed today; the 8 rascals left with their old

ones. The soldiers, who are garrisoned here and at Ligonier, are complain-

ing bitterly that there is no subsistence, and I have no money to give them.

We are preparing ourselves to endure the rain, snow and cold, let alone

boredom, before having the pleasure of seeing you again. 'While waiting

for the desired moment, I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully. Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer
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' Not otherwise identified.

Pvt. John Cope from Barnsley’s Co., 1st Bn., Royal Americans, presented himself on Nov.
2 1 ,

in New York, to Capt. Gavin Cochrane, and submitted a petition intended for Gen. Gage
which argued that he had absented himself without approval because his enlistment time had
elapsed. Gage agreed with Cochrane that terminated enlistment time was only grounds for

requesting a discharge, not for leaving without approval. Cope was jailed for desertion.

Cochrane to Bouquet, Nov. 22, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

' As “Taunhawer” this name appeared on an updated list of l6 Royal American soldiers who
had deserted and for whom pay was due. List of Soldiers and Pay Due Them, undated (Micro-

fiche Suppl. — List of undated items at end of Catalog).
' Probably this is Pvt. "Darts" who appeared on an undated list of 16 Royal Americans who

had deserted. Ibid

Phillip Till (or Dill), who had formerly deserted from Walters's Co. at Niagara on July 12,

1761, after submitting a letter to Bouquet claiming his discharge. Rather than grant the dis-

charge, Bouquet had asked for more details to verify the claim, and also refused to grant a

discharge until the campaign season was over. BP\, 539, 698, 699.
’’ Sgt. John Coulton (or Colton), Royal Americans, who had deserted in July 1 76l and been

recaptured. He was considered dishonest as was his wife. BP\, 278 and note 1 , 280, 660. On
Nov. 13, 1 763, Ecuyer wrote that he had deserted again.

Either John or Lawrence Mains. The first had deserted in 1761 and the second was sus-

pected of desertion. BPV, 334, ^20 note 83. By Nov. 13, Mains had been imprisoned at Fort

Pitt for desertion. Ecuyer to Bouquet, Nov. 13,1 763.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST; RECEIVED BY GAGE

[Clements Lib., Amherst Papers, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt lO'*^ November 1763
Sir

I received on the 6'*^ Instant your Letters of the lO'*^ 14'*^ and 16'*^ Octo-

ber, and have the honor to return your Excellency my thanks for having

obtained the king’s gracious order to replace the Battn’s Subsistance

money stolen in 1 76l

.

There being no Magistrate at this Place, I can not at present get the Cer-

tificate attested upon Oath; and I hope that in the Case of my death before

I can have complied with that requisite. The Paymaster or the Battn shall

not Suffer by it.

I shall appoint Captain Cochrane to the Command of one of the S° Car-

olina Compies in the room of Captain Gordon, But he must previously

clear his own Company here; which for want of his Books, has not been

Settled with for the time they have been at Niagara and Presqu’Isle, and the

men have large claims of Pay and arrears. I send him the Accompt.

It will be very agreeable to me to see the Duty Major you promised to

send me in the Room of Baron Munster. The 42'^ Regiment would likewise

be much the better for one of their absent Field Officers.

The Combination of all the Indians against us, may prolong the War, but

can make little alteration in the Event of it: If the Provinces will exert

themselves, and enable you to act vigorously next year.
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As to the last Intelligence from Sir William Johnson of the 6'*^ October,'

it gives me no concern, it being usual with our pretended Indian friends to

give us notice of the Enemy’s Intention after they have had full time to

Strike the Blow, and upon Inquiry I am much mistaken if what the Seneca

Chief reports did not happen previously to their attack upon this Fort, and

our Engagement in the Woods, which seems to have cured them from at-

tempting any thing of consequence against our Troops. They find it much
easier to vent their spleen upon the defenceless Inhabitants.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Gage] Col' Bouquet F Pitt, lo"^ Nov*^ 1763 received Deer
21®‘ Answ^Dec^22

• An A.Df.S. is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21634, f. 428. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS.

21637
,

f. 6.

' Johnson to Amherst, Oct. 6, 1763- Sullivan et ai, eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, X,

866-870. Johnson described warnings he had heard from a neutral Seneca chief concerning

Ottawan activity stirring up Ohio Delawares to attack Fort Pitt and Eort Augusta.

PLUMSTED AND FRANKS TO BOUQUET

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 46l
,
A. L. S.]

Philad® Nov^ 12'" 1763

We have Your favour of the 26 Ult° before us. Itt gives me pleasure to

find the purchase of the pork agreeable to you and as we took all imagina-

ble pains to have every barrel inspected by Our Cooper John Snow &
trimed in the best manner have not the least reason to doubt itts goodness.

We can assure you as soon as we knew the Quantity of Salt that would be

necessary we procured itt to save expence as we thought to the Crown to

be sent up from Baltimore but itt did not come up to Carlisle as soon as we
had reason to expect oweing to the want of Carriage from that Quarter

however as itt was immediately sent forward to Bedford hope itt may ar-

rive timely with you. We are Sorry You should labour under such difficul-

tys respecting Hoops but as You have we think a Sett of very Clever fel-

lows for Coopers they may & will contrive to make good hoops out of

large timber like our Tobacco Hoops especialy if the Timber rives clear and

easie. We have wrote respecting the Flower at Bedford and expect M' Cal-

endar has before Your letter came sent all the Flower forward. We think

You are right in altering the mode of Carrying Flower itt is the best way and

just the same we had ordered the Flower we bought and ingagedjust be-
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fore the Indian troubles to be packt up in for your post. We are Obliged to

you for what you have said respecting the rations itt hath quite we think

satisfyed M'^ Com- ' We wanted nothing from him on Acc' of Fort Augusta

more then the meer ration we have the province bound for Carriage. We
have wrote to Dougherty’ & Calender^ respecting the Hoggs and

have desired Dougherty to give the Col“ Stevens the preference in respect

to the purchase provided he can have them in time which we much fear as

except the Cattle he has not in no Shape keept his ingagement We have

to induce the people to go forward to Fort Pitt with their Swine given to

Cap' Ourry and Dougherty Our Agent Directions to promise five Shillings

Over the agreed price for every Hogg they deliver att Pitt in Good Order

that will weigh Eighty pounds or Upwards which as there will be a large

number of them may induce the people to go well maned And as a fur-

ther incouragement We have informed them that Our New Governor &
the Com'’ have agreed to give a reward for Scalps which M' Penn assure ’s

me will be published as soon as they have an Answer from the Quaker In-

dian * on Susquahana to whome the late Gov"^ & Com® have sent a Message

on this head Itt is I am told true that Yesterday they gave One hundred

pounds for four Scalps taken by Patterson’s party® We have ordered these

hoggs provisonaly that the Salt is sent forward from Bedford which by

Cap' Ourrys letter we have reason to expect will as he particularly men-

tions that and the pork in his Letter to us. As the Sum You mention for Si-

mon & Slough is We think full Sufficient we will pay them when we finish

that Carriage Acco' which is as Yett only partly done some doubt ariseing

about their Vouchers produced for Waggon’s & Horses lost & left which

are referee! for better information & will be explained by Cap' Ourry as

soon as he has time. L' Blane has given two or three Certificates of the peo-

ple he Stopt att the Fort for the Service and one that I have seen is very

clear & particular & he there inserts the Number of Horse’s those men
lost by their detention in the Fort which he allso recommends to be al-

lowed them by the Crown but of these We will use our endeavours to pro-

cure them & take the Gen® Order therein as You direct. Itt is a pitty these

poor Women left att this & Lancaster Should be att this Season cut off from

any allowance of provision they are many of them in a very way and in

great want of necessarys Just as the Cold Season is Setting in We can do

no more then recommend them to your favour and follow such further

Orders we may receive

You will see by the papers S"^ Jeff"^^ is perpareing to leave this province &
Continent as is said for to regain his health he we are told intends to go in

the Weasel Sloop of Warr which he has ordered to be gett ready and some

say he sails ten days some in less but when we know not: General Gage is

expected down to New York to take the Command on him dureing the
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Stay of General Monckton in England Who itt is possetively said is to have

the Command of the whole on his arrival, Jeff has lately made a requi-

sion for a Number of Men to be raised in this & we beleive all the Gover-

ments but by what time is as Yett a Secret to us. Our Mayor Gives his Com-
pliments to you he exhibits on the Bench this Week for the first time to

punish Whores & rogues and no doubt will as he is Marryed^' Scourge

away. We have no news lately from Detroit but expected every day and

wish itt may be good. We were Yesterday called on by M"^ Brown to look

att some damage the Mice had done to some papers of Yours which made
him very uneasie as itt was under his care on Examination we found the

Rools typed up on a ream of paper and some book Covers a little Eaten

the Rools seemed to be drafts but did not Open them He is a very carefull

man & frequently in a fair day opens the Windows to Air the room. Thus

we have told you all that att present Occurs therefore will conclude w'^

our best Wishes for your health

Y' Obliged fr"*" & Hum' Serv'®

Plumsted & Eranks

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Plumsted No"^ 12'^^ Received the 30'*^
1 763

' John Read.
^ Bernard Dougherty.

Robert Callender.

Not identified.

^ Perhap,s a detachment fromJohn Arm.strong’s volunteer force that raided the Grand Island

Indian site in August and September 1 763. Capt . James Patterson was among Armstrong’s fol-

lowers. His home near present Mexico, Juniata County, had been used as a local stronghold

since the French and Indian War.
® The mayor was Thomas Willing (1731-1821), who had married Anne McCall on June 9,

1763, and was elected mayor in October. William Plumsted himself had been mayor in 1 750-

1751 and 1754-1756. In December 1754 he had been chosen to completed the unexpired
term of Charles Willing, Thomas's father, w’ho had died in a yellow' fever epidemic. Thus,

Plumsted was personally familiar with Thomas Willing's situation.

Monsieur

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 467, A. L. S.]

Bedford le 13'^ Nov; 1763

Jespere que vous aures recu lexpres que le Capt" Stewart vous a envoye
avec une lettre en date du Camp a 4 Miles de Bedford le 1

1*^ Novembre;
Nous Marchames ce jour la, au pied de EAllegany, et quand notre arriere

garde nous eut joint ils nous fis rapport que Eon avoit decouvert trois dif-

ferens partis dTndiens, ils nous tuevent un Drivers, et un cheval, et aux
Environs de Bedford deux habitants cruellement Massacres et enleve un
troisieme; le Capt" Ourry vint le matin au Camp pour nous voir, mais nous
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etions partis, et il fut bien pres d’en etre la Victime, car le drivers fut tue

fort pres de lui, leurs intentions n’Etoient de le prendre prisonier mais ne

pouvant I’atteindre, ils le blessere Mortellement, notre arriere garde ac-

coLivert et ils privent les bois. Apres toutes ces intelligences le Cap'" Stew-

art envoya un Officier avec un parti pour recconoitre le haut de la Mon-
tagne et escorter deux Expres pour vous porter des lettres, Mais etant pres

du Brestwork ils decouvrirent, et virent 6 Sauvages venant pour recconoi-

tre notre Camp, ils etoient suivis a ce quils croioit de plusieurs autres a en

juger par le bruit des pierves et autres, ils rebroucerent et arrivent au Camp
a Minuit, nous etions tons sous les armes; Apres toutes ces decouvertes, le

Capt" Stewart fit apeller tons les Officiers et demanda leur Sentiments les-

quels furent Unanimement de retourner a Bedford pour sauver le convois,

et attendre pour une escorte Suffisante; Car 80 homes en tout, netoient pas

Line Escorte pour 23 Chariots, 300 Cheveaux, 160 boeufs. Je crois qu’ils

ont envie de nous attaquer avant que d’arriver a Ligonier, peut etre es-

perent ils detre plus heureux qu’entre Ligonier et fort Pitt; Cest une desola-

tion SLir nos frontieres. On dit ici pour Certain que la Province de Pensilva-

nia va lever 3 Batts, et des Rangers; Les Cherokees ont refuses les presents

et ont declares que tant quils auroient un home vivant ils ne — traiteroient

pas avec nous; On dit aussi que les Senacas ont ete sil mal recu, quand ils

ont demande a renouveller la chaine d’Amitie qu’ils ont tons pris la hache

et que ce sont eux qui ont fait le coup au portage de Niagara; que feront les

cinq autres Nations. Nous avons plusieurs homes de mon dettachement in-

capable de marcher Jay dememe le Grand Coquin de Maines,’ et Coyle^

prisonier pour Desertion; Voici les noms de ceux qui ont deserte depuis

ma lettre en datte du 8^^ Hurst," Miller," Colton,' Gren; Hook,^ Ward,^

Smith," Smith Grend:" Burgess," Higgs," and Anderson^ Grenad: total 18,

et deux prisohiers sans ceux qui partirons avant que nous marchions d’ici;

11 y a passe 22 Ans que je sert mais je nai jamois rien vu de parreil une

troupe de Mutins, de Bandits de Coupeur de Jarrets surtout les Grenadiers,

Jai ete oblige apres toute la patience imaginable, d’en faire fouetter deux

SLir le Champ et sans Court Martial, un vouloit tuer le Serg' et I’autre

voLiloit me tuer, je fus sur le point de lui bruller la cervelle mais la crainte

de tuer ou blesser quelques uns de ceux qui etoient au tour de nous m’en

empecha; Quel desagreable chose; Au nom de Dieu laisse moi aller planter

des choux, c’est dans votre pouvoir. Monsieur, de me laisser aller, et j’en

aurai une recconoissance Eternelle; ne me refuses pas cette grace, je vous

en conjure d’ailleurs je ne me porte pas des mieux, et je ne sai si je serai en

etat de remonter avec ce convois; En attendant de vos nouvells je vous

prie de me croire tres respectueusement

Monsieur

Votre tres humble & tres Obeissant Serviteur

S: Ecuyer
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[Endorsed autograph notefrom Capt. Charles Forbes, 42d Regt.]

Colonel Bouquet

Nov"^ 14'^ 1763 eleven a Clock forenoon met an Express from Cap' Stu-

art at Bedford the Contents of which oblidges me to proceed with the ut-

most expedition to Bedford

Cha® Forbes

A mile nearer Ligonier than the Crossings of the Road.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ecuyer 13'*' Nov' 1763 Answ'* the 16'*^''

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Henry Bouquet Esq' Command-
ing His Majesty’s Forces to the Westwards &c &c &c at Fort

Pitt

Sir:

[TRANSLATION]

Bedford, November 13, 1763

I hope that you will have received the express Captain Stewart sent you
with a letter dated from the camp 4 miles from Bedford, November 1 1th.

We marched that day to the foot of the Allegheny and when our rear guard

had joined us, they reported that they had discovered three different par-

ties of Indians. They killed one of our drivers and a horse, and in the vicin-

ity of Bedford, cruelly murdered two inhabitants and carried off a third. In

the morning. Captain Ourry came to the camp to see us but we had gone,

and he came near to being a victim, for the driver was killed very near him.

Their intentions were only to take him prisoner, but, not being able to

catch him, they mortally wounded him. Our rear guard went under cover

and took to the woods. After all this information. Captain Stewart sent an

officer with a party to reconnoiter the top of the mountain and to escort

two expresses and bring you letters. But still near the breastwork they dis-

covered and observed 6 savages coming to reconnoiter our camp. They
were followed by what they believed to be several others, judging by the

noise of stones and other things. They turned back and arrived in camp at

midnight; we were all under arms. After all this reconnoitering. Captain

Stewart called all the officers together and asked their opinions, which
were unanimous for returning to Bedford in order to save the convoy, and
to wait for an adequate escort, because 80 men in all were no escort for 23

wagons, 300 horses, 160 beeves. I believe they have a mind to attack us

before our arrival at Ligonier; perhaps they hope to be more lucky than

between Ligonier and Fort Pitt. There is desolation upon our frontiers. It is

said here for certain that the Province of Pennsylvania is going to raise 3

Battalions and some rangers. The Cherokees have refused presents and
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have declared that as long as they have a man living they will not deal with

us. It is said also that the Senecas were so badly received when they asked

to renew the bond of friendship, that they have all taken up the hatchet:

and that it was they who struck at the portage of Niagara. What will the

other Five Nations do? We have several men in my detachment unable to

march, I have likewise the great rascal Maines,’ and Coyle^ imprisoned for

desertion. Here are the names of those who have deserted since my letter

dated the 8th: Hurst," Miller,’ Colton,' Green;’ Hook,^ Ward,^ Smith,

^

Smith the grenadier,’ Burgess,’ Higgs, ^ and Anderson,-^ grenadiers, total

18, and two prisoners not counting those who will leave before we go on

from here. I have served over 22 years, but I have never seen such a tribe

of rebels, bandits and hamstringers, especially the grenadiers. I have been

obliged, after all imaginable patience, to have two of them horsewhipped

on the spot and without court-martial. One wanted to kill the sergeant and

the other wanted to kill me. I was on the point of blowing his brains out,

but fear of killing or wounding several of those around us stopped me.

What a disagreeable thing! In the name of God let me retire into the coun-

try. It is in your power. Sir, to let me go, and I shall have eternal gratitude.

Do not refuse me this favor, I implore you; besides, I am not feeling very

well, and I do not know whether I will be in condition to go up again with

this convoy. While waiting for your news, I beg you to believe me very

respectfully.

Sir, Your most humble and most obedient servant,

S: Ecuyer

‘ See Ecuyer to Bouquet, Nov. 8, 1 763.

Not further identified.

' Possibly the Pvt. William Anderson, 42d Regt., who was ordered by Bouquet to be exe-

cuted for desertion during the 1764 campaign, but was apparently reprieved. Bouquet: Or-

der to Execute Deserters, Sept. 24, 1 764.
' Answer not found, but its contents are outlined in the autograph note: Bouquet to Stewart

and Ourry, Nov. l6, 1 763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

Sir,

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 269, L. S.]*

New York, 18'’’ November, 1763.

Sir Jeffery Amherst having Embarked on the 17''^ Instant for England,

the Command of His Majesty’s Troops in North America has devolved on

me as you will be Informed by the Orders Accompanying this. His Excel-

lency has left it with me to Answer your two Letters of 24'*^ & 27^’’
' Octo-

ber, the first received here the 1 l'*^ Instant.
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The Nature of the Service you have been upon this Campaign must 1 am
Certain have greatly harassed and fatigued the Troops & the Difficultys in

getting up your Convoys Extreamly great; 1 hope however you have been

able to get up the last Convoy, which 1 am very well pleased to find yew-

will leave your Fort well Supplied. 1 am sorry the two Provinces of Pen-

sylvania & Maryland have been so backward in Affording you that Assist-

ance which is so much their Interest to do; It is as you observe next to Im-

possible, to March in Woods with Regulars alone without being every mo-

ment Subject to a Surprize, from which a Body a good Woodsmen would

Affectualy Secure you.

In respect to the Expedition you propose in Conjunction with Colonel

Stephen; The Crown will defray all the Expences he has always has been at

on such Occasions, provided you approve of it, and that the Season is not

too far advanced to put it in Execution, when you Receive my Letter. If it

should be thought too late to be Attempted this Year, it must be refered till

Spring. And as soon as you shall have finished the Operations possible to

be Effected this Year; put your Fort in a proper State of Defence, & Secured

your Communication, I shall be very glad to see you at New York, to Con-

cert with You the Operations for the Ensuing Spring.

By Sir Jeffery Amherst’s Letter to you of the lO'*^ of October, you will

See it was His Excellency’s Intention that the Companys of the 1®' Batt"

should remain in Garrison at Fort Pitt, and that 8 Companys of the 42^ Reg'

should be disposed of along the Communication. And this His Excellency

repeated to me; As that Regiment will probably be Employed on another

Side the next Year.

I have here neither Engineers, or Persons fit to Act in that Capacity, but

if you can find amongst your Troops any Person who will answer the pur-

poses you Intend for him in such Works of the Fort which shall be neces-

sary to be repaired in Case of a Flood, you will please to give him such

Orders & Directions as you shall think proper.

It would be very Proper to take down the Names & Places of abode of

the Militia whom you represent in so bad a Condition from their Detention

at Fort Pitt; They should be made Amends for their Sufferings; And I will

See whether the Crown, or Provinces will Satisfy them.

I Can give no Answer to M' Menzies’ Petition but shall talk to L' Colonel

Reid about it who most likely has some Lieutenant who would Act on En-

sign’s Pay. The Reduced Corporals have in other Regiments Served as Pri-

vate, but to be reinstated as Corporals on the first Opportunity. To Colonel

Bouquet; Or Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt

[/n Gage’s banc/j Nov' 19'*^
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Cap" Graham & Campbel arrived here this morning with the Rolls of

the 42'^ & 77'*’ Reg'® 1 hope the former will be near compleated; & I Shall

Send Home the Officers with the remains of the 77'"^ as Soon as they ar-

rive; in the Transports which are now here for that Purpose.

1 am with great Regard, Sir, Your most Obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage

I Send this by Roehart,^ late Q' of the 4"^ Batt", now appointed by
the Reduction of the first Batt".

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from General Gage’ IS'"^ Nov"^ 1763,

Received the 19'’' December by Rochat,

Quarter Master

[In another baud] /entred/

* A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library. That series also has a

separately extracted copy of the sixth paragraph of the letter. A letterbook copy is in B.M.,

Add. MSS. 21636, f. 1. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Colls., XIX
(191 1), 243-244.

‘ Microfiche Supplement.

Lieut. Charles Menzies, commissioned ensign in the 42d Regt. July 28, 1758, and pro-

moted lieutenant on Oct. 8, 1761. He was removed from the Br. Army Lists in 1764. How-
ever, he commanded Fort Bedford for the 91 days from April 14, 1764 to July 13. 1764. Re-

turn of Commanders at Fort Bedford, Dec. 24, 1 764 (Microfiche SuppL). His petition has not

been found, but probably was a plea for his continued employment in the 42d Regt. Bouquet
had recommended this to Amherst. Bouquet to Amherst, Aug. 11,1 763.

’ John Peter Rochat, commissioned quartermaster of one of the Royal American battalions

on May 1 ,
1 76(). He remained a battalion quartermaster at least until the beginning of the Rev-

olution, but was commissioned ensign as well on Aug. 26, 1 772, and promoted lieutenant on
Sept. 30, 1775. Ht. Army Lists.

'* Major General Thomas Gage (1721-1787), commander-in-chief in North America from

1 763 until 1 772. He had arrived in America in 1754 to serve under Gen. Braddock. In 1758 he

raised the first light infantry regiment, the 80th Regt. He served on Amherst’s expedition to

capture Montreal in 1760 and was left as temporary governor there in 1761. In 1774 he

would return to America and he commanded the British forces at the Battle of Bunker Hill.

See DNB andJohn R. Alden, General Gage in America (Baton Rouge, La., 1948).

ECUYER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 476, A. L. S.]

Bedford !e 20^ Nov: 1763
Monsieur

Jay recu vos deux lettres par le Capt" Eorbes, en date du 13^' et l6^^ du

Courant; Nous n’avons pas eus de Desertions depuis ma Derniere lettre; Je

suis au desespoir d’etre oblige de rester ici, ma Sante ne me permettant pas

d’entreprendre le voyage de Fort Pitt, le Docteur Boyd vous dira, de

meme que moy, que je ne suis pas capable de soutenir cette fatigue; Jay un

grand rhume et la fievre toutes les nuits, mal d’Estomac et de tete, Accom-

pagne decor Abses a lendroit ou jay ete blesse a Quebec, qui m’occasione
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des douleurs inexprimables. Cependant jespere que cette Complixions de

Maux n’aura pas de mauvaise Suite, et come vous ne pouves me doner

Conge; je joindray le Batt: le plutot possible en Attendant je resteray ici

pret a recevoir vos Ordres.

Jay prie Mons"^ Hutchins d’arranger tons mes comtes et payer la ballance

de mes Gens, et qu’il aye la bonte de m’envoyer du binge, car je Suis nud

coifie la main, n’ayant pris avec moy que 4 mauvaises chemises.

Je vous fais mon Compliment sur le Voyage de Sir Jeffrys, il est tres fort

regrette de toute Parmee, Le Genaral Gage Commandera dit on-en atten-

dant I’arrivee du General Moncton, voila de revolutions plus promptes

que bon eusse lieux desperer, javoue que Ton surprend Parmee d'Ameri-

que fort agreablement; Elle est tombee la grande Babilone et tout le monde
Sasse les rester de son fondement, quels cris de joye Universels, et que de

Bumpers de Madeira on bois pour son prompt depart; Dieu sait s’il

daignera repondre a vos dernieres lettres, il est asses tr[..]s pour vous lais-

ser dans le Lorche, je say que vous vous en tireres bien malgre lui et sa ja-

lousie.

Je vous prie tres humblement. Monsieur, de prendre la peine de parler

au Capt" Barnsley a legard de ma Subsistance, je serois charme que les

choses pussent se finir de bonne grace, il me charge le Rub, dix Shil: plus

quil ne coute, Viola la facon dont on fait de Pargent dans le monde, il me
Semble qu’apres avoir Negacie mon argent pendant 18 mois, il pouvoit

bien me doner le change, il na jamais rien perdu avec moy: mais quand on

est Juif, on est Juif, et on reste tel, outre cela me revient deux Sols Ster: par

jours, paye de trop pour la Musique, depuis le 25^ Avril 1762, jusqu’au 24*^

Oct: 1763 Jamais detachements ne fait plus desagreable que celui cy, Sur-

tout pour le pauvre Capt" Stewart, come comandant, il a ete tres mal servis

et obeis par quelques Officiers, de sorte qu’apres toute la patience imagi-

nable il se voit dans la dure necessite de vous mener les b'® Guy et Watson

Prisoniers, pour des fautes et Crimes que dans tous autres Services le der-

nier auroit la tete cassee.^ je ne suis plus Surpris si les Soldats se Mutinent

quand les Officiers se conduisent de la sorte, je ne vous en dirai pas davan-

tages, vouz verres sur le papier plus que vous ne Souhaites; M"^ Guy a sure-

ment neglige son devoir, quites sa garde le jour de la mutinerie, pris loge-

ment en ville sans permission, pendant que moy malade etoit Campe avec

les Soldats, un soir qu’il etoit de jour, il ne fis pas sa ronde, je lui en parlay le

lendemain, surquoy il me fis reponce que si il savoit les raporteur il leur

doneroit des coups de pieds au derriere, je lui repondis que cetoit moi, et

que cetoit mon devoir, et quil me sembloit que chacun devoit faire le siens,

il se tut, quelques jours apres il fut mis en Arret, je lui ecrivis et Pavisay en

amis, mais il ne daigna pas me repondre, je Pabandonne a son mauvais

sort, et le plein, cet un idiot que se laisse mener, et qui suit un mauvais

guide; il est mauvaise grace detre obstines quand on est entierement dans
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le tors; II est vray que quand on dejeune avec du Tody on est Sujet a come-
tre de grande faute pendant la journee, et a faire tapage le Soir, quoy quil en

soit, il sen tireront mal.

Je continue de me reccomander a I’honeur de votre Souvenir et de me
dire tres respectueusement

Monsieur Votre tres humble et tres obeissant Serviteur

S: ECUYER:

Colonel Bouquet

P. S. Je ne dois pas oublier de vous reccomander Mons"^ Hutchins come un
digne Officier il s’est done toutes les peines imaginables et a ete de grande

Utilite au Capt" Stewart, et detachement, sa diligence, et bonne Volonte

merite plus que je ne puis vous dire

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt, Ecuyer Bedford 20^Nov'^1763 Receue le

29
^

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Henry Bouquet Esq"^ Colonel —
Colonel, Commandant His Majesty’s Forces to the Westwards

&c &c &c At Fort Pitt

[TRANSLATION]

Bedford, November 20, 1763
Sir:

I received your two letters by Captain Forbes, the 13th' and l6th^ of

this month. We have had no desertions since my last letter. I am in despair

at being obliged to remain here, as my health will not permit me to under-

take the journey to Fort Pitt. Dr. Boyd will tell you, likewise, that I am un-

able to undergo this fatigue. I have a severe cold and fever every night,

stomach trouble, and a headache, with an abscess on the spot where I was

wounded at Quebec, which causes me unspeakable agonies. I hope how-

ever, that this complication of ailments will not leave any ill effects, and

since you cannot give me leave, I will join the battalion as soon as possible.

In the meantime, I shall remain here ready to receive your orders. I begged

Mr. Hutchins to arrange all my accounts and to pay the money due to my
men, and that he may have the goodness to send me some linen because I

am as bare as my hand, as I brought only 4 wretched shirts with me.

I compliment you on Sir Jeffery’s voyage; he is greatly regretted by the

entire army. General Gage will be in command, they say, while awaiting

General Monckton’s arrival. There are some revolutions sooner than one

had dared hope. I confess that the American Army is very agreeably sur-

prised; the Great Babylon has fallen and everybody knows the remains of

its foundation. What universal cries of joy and what bumpers of Madeira
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are drunk to his prompt departure; God knows if he will deign to reply to

your last letters. It is sad enough that he left you in the lurch. I know you

will get out of it very well in spite of him and his jealousy.

I beg you very humbly, Sir, to take the trouble to speak to Captain

Barnsley in regard to my subsistance. I would be delighted if everything

could end pleasantly. He charged me for the Rub, ten shillings more than it

cost; that is the way money is made in the world. It seems to me that after

he has handled my money for 18 months, he could at least give me the

change. He never lost anything through me, but when one is flat, one is

flat, and so one stays. Aside from this he owed me two sols, sterling, a day,

paid too much for the music from April 25, 1762, to October 24, 1763:

Never was a detachment more disagreeable than this one, especially for

poor Captain Stewart. As Commander he was very badly served and

obeyed by some officers, so that after all imaginable patience he found

himself in the difficult position of having to bring Lieutenants Guy and

Watson to you as prisoners for offences and crimes for which in any other

service the latter would have had the head broken.-^ I am no longer sur-

prised if the soldiers mutiny when the officers conduct themselves in such

a manner. I shall say nothing more about it. You will see on paper more
than you wish; Mr. Guy certainly neglected his duty, left his guard the day

of the mutiny, took lodgings in town without permission, while I was sick

in camp with the soldiers. One evening when he was officer of the day he

did not make his rounds; I spoke to him about it the next day, whereupon
he replied that if he knew who had reported him he would kick him in the

rear. I told him it was me, and that it was my duty, and that it seemed to me
that each one should do his. He was silent. Some days after he was ar-

rested, I wrote him and advised him as a friend, but he did not deign to

reply. I leave him to his evil fate, and pity him. He is an idiot who allows

himself to be led and who is following a bad guide. It is a poor idea to be

obstinate when one is entirely in the wrong. It is true that when one break-

fasts on toddy one is apt to make grave errors during the day and to act

foolishly at night. Whoever he may be, he will have a bad end.

I continue to recommend myself to the honor of your remembrance
and am very respectfully,

Sir, Your very humble and very obedient servant,

S. Ecuyer
Colonel Bouquet

R S. I must not forget to recommend Mr. Hutchins to you as a worthy offi-

cer. He has done everything in his power and has been very helpful to Cap-

tain Stewart and his detchment. His diligence and willingness merit more
than I can tell you.
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' Not found.
’ Letter not found, but its contents are outlined in the autograph note: Bouquet to Stewart

and Ourry, Nov. l6, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).
^ At Fort Bedford Capt. Stewart arrested Lieut. Townshend Guy of the Royal Americans on

Nov. 13, and Lieut. Henry Watson of the 77th Regt. on Nov. 19- The incident with Guy proba-

bly happened late on Nov. 1 3, as Stewart does not mention it in his letter of that date to Bou-
quet. On Dec. 2, 1763, Bouquet wrote Capt. William Murray (Microfiche Suppl.) explaining

that if Guy and Watson made proper reparations to Stewart, the matter would not be referred

to General Gage, but on Dec. 27 Bouquet wrote Gage on the subject and included Stewart’s

signed accusations. On Feb. 6, 1764, Bouquet ordered the two officers to report to Carlisle

for a court martial (Microfiche Suppl ), and on March 7 they replied indicating that they

wanted the proceedings to take place (Microfiche Suppl ). On June 1 1 , 1764, Bouquet wrote
Watson that Stewart had accepted Guy’s apology and encouraged him to sign a similar state-

ment. On June 24 Watson returned his signed apology, ending the matter (Microfiche Suppl.).

On Nov. 20, 1764, Capt. Barnsley wrote to Bouquet from Fort Loudoun that Guy was "ru-

ined” because his father had married again and sold the estate intended for the lieutenant.

Barnsley loaned him funds to return to England on the expectation that the father would re-

pay it (Microfiche Suppl ). By 1765 Guy was on the half-pay list, but was discontinued in

1771. Br. Army Lists. Watson was placed on the 77th Regt.’s half-pay list in 1 765 and contin-

ued until he was commissioned a cornet in the Royal Regt. of Horse Guards, on Nov. 13,

1 772. He was promoted to lieutenant on March 22. 1 776. Ibid.

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f, 491 ,
A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford, Nov^ 20'*’ 1763.
Dear Sir

Yesterday I received by Capt" Forbes your two Letters of the 13'*" &
16'*’ Ins'“ and was very glad to See the reinforcement arrive, tho’ the poor

Men had a Severe march of it.

In answer to your first I agree with you that it is to little purpose to com-

plain when there is no remedy, and I also concur with you, that the thing

to be done is to prevent the like inconveniency for the future. And have

therefore refused not only Receipts for some Flour sent up here after my
repeated Orders to the Contrary, but even Store Room in the King’s Maga-

zine.

Capt" Callender sent up the 100 Head of Cattle formerly intended for

the Detroit to be disposed of as I should think proper, and I was Shewn a

Coppy of that Contract, but I refused receiving them at any Rate on the

King’s Acc' tho’ I allow’d the Contractors Clerck here to receive them on

their Acc' on the Same footing & Terms in every respect as usual: and they

were accordingly estimated in the same manner, by Sworne Appraisers.

The extraordinary & unavoidable Delay of this Convoy, at this barren

Season, will as you observe reduce them to mere Carrion, And I have been

applied to for another Estimation on their arrival at your Post, on account

of what they must waste by this long delay, & Starving march. But, that,

you know, I must leave to your determination.
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I shall give out at this Garrison, & transmit to Fort Cumberland the Gen-

eral Orders^ of the 22“^ September & 1
1'*’ October.^

I have directed the Commissary to make out a Return of our Old & New
Stores, but doubt, as we are hurried on all hands with the Convoy &
Slaughtering our Starving Cattle &c &c. &c whether I shall be able to in-

close it in this Letter.

I remember perfectly well repaying you at this Post, what you had ad-

vanced to Elliot,'* Coulter'* & Windmiller.^

The Snow as you remark in yours of the 1 6 '*^ cuts off all hopes of getting

up Waggons this Winter; ’till that fell in great Quantities I persisted in

forceing them up, and had taken great pains in preaching to the Wag-

goners, and collecting Forrage to be carried by Pack Horses to feed the

Teams; but that unfortunate Snow has render’d the collecting of Forrage 1

mean a Sufficient quantity even for the few Pack Horses now going up
impracticable, as the Chief is on their distant Plantations in Stacks, and no
possibility of thrashing.

Many weighty reasons concuring to convince us of the impossibility of

getting the Waggons up, it was agreed on the 14 to unload & discharge

them, and accordingly the next day, I made the Waggoners deliver their

Loads to the respective Store Keepers and also what they would Spare of

their Forrage for the use of the Pack Horses, for which they are to have

Credit, at the Same Price that they bought here, what was necessary to re-

place the Consumption while detained at this Post — NB they are not paid

for the Carriage of their Forrage.

It gives me great pleasure to find that the Steps taken here in regard to

this unfortunate Convoy, are agreable to the Direction in your Letter. I

never met with more or greater Difficulties, mais je me suis raide contre

tout obstacles jusqu’au que Fimpossibilite absolue j’en soit melee.

^

I have been obliged, in order to prevail on the Horse Drivers /last en-

gaged/ to go up, to promise them from the l6* Nov*^ 3 Shillings P Day on
Acc' of the inclemency of the Weather, and the same indemnification for

the Horses killed by the extraordinary Fatigue, Cold, or want of Forrage,

as for those killed or taken by the Enemy. Et encore peu S’en est falu qu’ils

n’ayant tons deserte, mais quelque Argent d’avance les a retenus, je

Souhaite qu’ils continuent. Je languis de les voir partir /du bon Cote/'

I fear it will not be in my power to get even one Team, to buy here. 1 am
trying what can be done.

I shall cause the Contractors Clerk to write to Col' Stephen about the

Hogs.

When once the Garrisons are fixed, I apprehend there will be no great

difficulty (when the Weather & Creeks will permit) in Sending up Small

Convoys on the Country Peoples Horses by the Hundred under such es-

corts as can be Spared from Post to Post.
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If the Pork was originally packed in Kegs calculated for Horse Loads, it

would certainly be the best way for transporting on this Communication;

but the opening & repacking would be attended with Waste, nor would it

keep so well or so long after.

At all Events, I will write to the Contractors to get Some, to the amount
of 100 Barrells packed in that manner As, Its being in Small Kegs will not

hinder the Transporting it in Waggons, or by Waiter if necessary.

The Answer to your Letter forwarded by me the 3'^ is not yet come to

hand. When it comes I shall send it up with all Dispatch.

I am S"^ your most humble & ob' Servant

L® OURRY
Col' Bouquet

2^' Part

Poor Elliot’s Eeet were so frosted when he arrived Yesterday morning,

that he has not been able to Walk Since, tho’ he went immediately & Stood

in the Spring for half an hour to thaw his Feet.

An Express that brought me a Letter from Maj"^ Wilson /of the Virginia

Volunteers at Fort George/*^ the night before. Stood in the Spring four

hours up to his Knees before he recovered y*^ feeling in his Feet & Legs. He
Sat out this Morning for Fort Cumberland with my Answer to Maj'^ Wilson

“that, a Sufficient Reinforcement being arrived there was not now a press-

ing necessity to march his Volunteers this Way in so Severe a Season’’ In-

deed we did not expect them, as by his Letter he only talked of endeavour-

ing to prevail on as many as he could, but, could not tell how many, and as

soon as he knew, he would Send a Hand before to inform me. However, to

keep up their Spirit, I thanked him politely for his kind Endeavour, and

assured him I would acquaint Colonel Bouquet, and the Commander in

Chief of with his good Intention.

La pauvre Stewart a eu ses Embaras, dont il n’est pas encore quite, &
dont vous serez aussi embarasse. II est certain que la Conduite de certain

Subalternes a ete fort irreguliere, et d’untres mauvais exemple.^

Que me disez vous des Nouvelles que Ward nous apporte — Le Gen'

A a obtenu son Conge to go home, [et le Gouvernement] Gen' Gage

Commande en attendant I’Arrive du Gouverneur de N.Y qui doit s’embar-

quer pour I’Amerique aussi-tot que le Chevalier A. debarquera en Angle

terre. II prend son Passage abord du Weazle Sloop of War, et I’on pretend

qu’il doit etre deja parti — bon Voyage!'®

Excusez mon cher Ami ce griffonage car le froid, le Convoy, et le top-

page qui se fait chez moi, me romp la tete, & me gele les Doigts."

De Grace, tachez de me faire avoir de bons Officiers pour cette pauvre

Garnison.'"
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Croyez moi toujours inviolablement Monsieur mon cher Ami
le Votre sans reserve'^

L® Ol'RRY

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry 20''’ Nov'^ Received the 30'*’ 1763

’ Not found.
^ All that has been found of this letter is Bouquet's memo of the substance of the letter. This

summarized several details of preparing a packhorse train that was on its way to Fort Pitt.

Bouquet’s notes on letters to Stewart and Ourry, Nov. l6, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

These were the orders imposing severe pay stoppages for rations and the revised order.

^ Individuals named Elliot(t) and Coulter had been employed as express carriers, which
would explain why they appear together in this letter. Ourry to Bouquet, June 29, 1763; Bou-

quet to Ourry, June 14, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.); Ourry to Bouquet, Nov. 20, 1763. Their

first names are not established.

^ Conrad Windmiller lived near Fort Bedford and received a warrant for 400 acres on Dun-
ning Creek on May 27, 1763- Warrant Register Vol. 10, Pa. Bureau of Land Records, Harris-

burg.
® “But 1 have battled against every obstacle up until some absolute impossibility entangled

me.”

“And little more would have been needed to make them all desist, but some money in

advance held them. 1 hope that they continue. I long to see them set out (in the right direc-

tion).”

® Fort George was another name for Patterson’s fort, a post located in the Juniata Valley near

present Mexico, Pa. Fort George was also the site of a nearly destroyed fort at the mouth of

the James River, at Hampton Roads. However, Major George Wilson’s volunteers should not

have been located at either of these sites.
^ “Poor Stewart has had his troubles, of which he is not yet free, and with which you will be

equally embarrassed. It is certain that the conduct of certain subalterns has been very irregu-

lar, and of others a bad example.”

“What do you tell me about the news Ward brings us? General A has obtained

his dismissal” to go home, “Gen' Gage commands until the arrival of the Governor of New
York who is to embark for America as soon as the Knight A. disembarks in England. He is

taking passage on board the sloop of war Weazle, and it is said he must have already left —
good voyage!” Maj. Gen. Robert Monckton held the office of governor of New York.
" “Excuse this scribbling, my dear Friend, for the cold, the convoy, and the noise in my

house, breaks my head and freezes my fingers.”

“For pity’s sake, try to get me some good officers for this poor garrison.”

The complimentary close may be translated as “believe me always inviolably. Sir, my dear
friend, yours unreservedly.”

Dear Sir,

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 495, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford Nov' 2 1 . 1 763

.

The Thaw is become as troublesome to day as the Snow was before.

The People that I had in a manner forced to clear the Snow, in order to

thrash on the Ground, are now obliged to quit on account of the Wet, and I

shall be Short of Forrage.
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1 am obliged to give Flour in exchange, as the People have nothing but

their Grain to Subsist them, & not much of it: And, indeed, 1 have no other

Currency And 1 have lately acquainted the Gen' that 1 was drove to that

necessity, for want of Cash. Nor can I get any thing done by the Inhabitants

for Money, if 1 had it. Flour being all the Cry. but I would not Sell an Ounce,

which brought Some of them to great Distress, or 1 could not have pre-

vailed on them to have thrashed any kind of Grain. And now 1 make it as

great a Favour to Sell as 1 did some time ago to give Flour. 1 intend to keep

them Short in order to obtain from them, what I may want for the Service.

1 hope Sir the necessity 1 was & am in will appologize for my deviating

thus much from your Instructions, especially as it is for the good of the

Service, which at the Same time concurs to relieve many poor Families,

that must perish if not assisted in that Way.

At last the Horses are moving off 103 with Salt, the rest with Cloathing

and Forrage, not much Flour nor Rice — Almost a Second Mutiny amongst

the Drivers — Prather' will shew you the agreement 1 made with them, in

order to keep them from deserting. 1 have desired him to get all Certifi-

cates of Horses attested by you, before he comes down.

There Seems to be a doubt among the owners of Horses, by an ambigu-

ous expression in the Contract, whether the appraisement, and the earn-

ing of a kill’d or taken Horse, are to be both paid, or only the appraise-

ment?

You know. Sir, better than 1 can tell you, that it is impossible to Satisfy

such People; all 1 aim at is to give them no just grounds of Complaint lest it

should discourage them or other from entering in the Service when
wanted again. I shall therefore be glad to have your full & plain Directions

relating to them, & their Creatures.

I am D"^ S"^ Your most hum'® & o' Servant

L® OURRY

/Colonel Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry 21®' Nov' Received 30'*' d° 1763

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Colonel Bouquet at Fort Pitt.

' Henry Prather. He had been appointed superintendent of hor.semasters by Bouquet on

July 19, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.), and must have been involved in the Battle of Bushy Run.

He was also a superintendent of packhorse trains the following year. Williams, ed.. Bouquet’s

March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 107n. He held extensive lands in Antrim Township,

Cumberland County (later Franklin County) from at least 1753 to 1770. Merri Lou Scribner

Schaumann, Tax Lists, Curt^berland County, Pennsylvania, 1750, 1751, 1752, 1753, 1762,

1763, 7 764 (Wellsville, Pa., 1974), 1 1, 56; Schaumann, Tax Lists, Cumberland County, Penn-

sylvania. 1768, 1769, 1770, 69, 77, 153- He could not have been the Lieutenant Prather of

Beall’s Co., Maryland forces., who was reported killed at Ligonier during the Forbes Expedi-

tion (BP 11, 567 and note). In September 1 765, Prather made a deposition concerning activ-

ities of the Black Boys group in the vicinity of Fort Loudoun. Pa. Arch., 1st Ser., IV, 237.
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STEWART TO BOUQUET

471

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 488, A, L. S.j

Camp at Smalls' 29'*^ Nov' 1763
Sir,

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the Receipt of your three Letters,

Viz. two of the 13'"^^ and one of the 16'*' -'' instant, and to acquaint you that I

left Eort Bedford the 22*^ inst' with a Convoy of Pack Horses and Bullocks

of which 72 Bullocks, and 60 Loads of Salt are left at Ligonier the Remain-

der which Consists of 43 Loads of Salt, 9 Ditto of Flour, 2 D° of Rice, 1 5 D°

of Cloathing, 9 D° of Whisky 1 D° of Match, 1 D° of Pick Axes. I have with

me and also 80 Bullocks, which I expected to have reached Fort Pitt with

to morrow but as a Good deal of Rain has fallen this afternoon I fear that

the Roads are so very bad that my reaching the Fort to morrow will be im-

practicable, but shall do all in my Power, as there is nothing 1 want to see

more than my Good Friends at Fort Pitt, particularly on S' Andrews Day.

I have left Lieut'® Guy and Wattson in arrest at Bedford and my reasons

for so doing I will acquaint you with, and also give you a particular ac-

count of my proceedings, at our first meating.

I am extreamly sorry to let you know that our friend Capt" Ecuyer was

so much indisposed when I left Bedford as to oblige me to leave him at that

Post.

Your orders with regard to the Troops at Ligonier have been particu-

larly, complied with, A Return of whom I shall have ready for you.

The Ditachment I have with me is Victualed to the 30'" inclusive.

We have not seen the least Appearance of an Enemy since we left Bed-

ford.

The Reenforcement from Fort Pitt that Joyn’d me at Bedford were so

much Fatigued that I have been Obliged to leave a Good many of them at

that Post and at Ligonier.

I am, Sir, Your Most Obedient & Most Humble serv'

John Stewart
N. B. I can inform you for certain that G. Amherst was to Sail about the 20'^

inst' in the Weasel Sloop of War for England & that G. Gage was expected

at that time to take the Command till G. Mocktons arrival who is to be

Commander in Chief in America.

I did not chuse to risk any of your Letters as I am to be so soon with you
myself

To Henry Bouquet Esq' Commanding His Majesty’s Forces to the West-

ward

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Captain Stewart 29'^ Nov' Received

the 30'^
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‘ Not identified.

Neither letter found.
' Letter not found, but the substance of it appears in Bouquet's note of Nov. 16, 1763 (Mi-

crofiche Suppl.). He approved Stewart's decision to return to Bedford with the wagon train

which had been stopped by the snow, ordered the supplies to be placed on packhorses to

proceed to Ligonier and Pittsburgh, ordered the wagons discharged, and sent an itemization

of the clothes needed at Port Pitt.

BOUQUET TO J. AMHERST: RECEIVED BY GAGE

(Clements Lib., Amherst Papers, A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt l’’' December 1763
Sir

Yesterday two Six Nation Indians arrived here Express from the Detroit

with the inclosed Packet! ' for your Excellency; and are to wait here for

your answer; Major Gladwin has communicated to me the favorable

Change of affairs that Way, which 1 hope will soon extend to the Rest of the

Tribes.’

1 had by that opportunity a Letter from M"^ Noyen de Villier the French

Commandant at the Illinois,^ to the Same Purpose as that he had wrote to

the Major: But 1 Suppose those Posts have been taken Possession of from

below, which on many accounts is much easier.

Our last Convoy is arrived and has brought me your Letter of the 27'*’

October.*

The Snow and bad Roads had obliged them to discharge at Bedford the

Waggons, and most of the Pack Horses, being not able to proceed, by

which means, we have received a very Scanty Supply; a disapointment

owing to the usual want of activity in the Contractors, who might have

complied with their Orders a full Month Sooner.

Having no answer yet to my last Letter of the 24'^’ of October, I have

disposed the Troops into Winter Quarters agreably to your orders of the

lO” of October, viz.

at Fort Pitt The Royal Americans

Three Comp’ of the 42^*

at Ligonier One Company of the 42*^

at Bedford One d° D°

at Carlisle Three Com’ D°

The Remains of the 77"’ march to N. York. The great Reduction of the

Royal Americans by desertion. The Extent of this Fort & The precarious

State of its Fortifications in case of a Flood, have obliged me to keep here

the Three Companies of the 42". The Garrison being as Small as the Cir-

cumstances could possibly permit to reduce it.

I have the honor to be most respectfully

Sir Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
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His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst

[Endorsed by Gage] Coll Bouquet F' Pitt, l'’' Dec”^ 1763 received Dec"^

21"' Answ'' Dec' 22^

* A draft copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2l63-t, f. 429. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS.

21637
,

f. 6. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1),

242-243.
‘ Not found.
^ Both the B.M., Add. MSS. copies state "our Ohio savages” in place in "Rest of the Tribes.”

^ Major Pierre-Joseph Neyon de Villiers excercised his command from Fort de Chartres. His

letter to Bouquet has not been found. On Oct. 29 his letter to Pontiac had arrived at the In-

dian encampment outside Detroit. He had urged Pontiac to make peace and offered the Indi-

ans no assistance.

^ Microfiche Supplement.

BOUQUET TO ARMSTRONG AND THE CARLISLE MAGISTRATES

Gentlemen

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653
,

f. 245, A. Df.]

Fort Pitt 2^ December 1763

Having received orders from His Excellency the Commander in Chief

to dispose of the Troops within this Department in Such a manR^-r-as to the

Winter Quarters of the to quarter the Troops for this Winter at the most

convenient Places, up to have them ready to at hand for the support of this

Communication, I send have order three Companies of the Royal High-

land Regiment to Winter at be Stationed at Carlisle, -where you-wi -
itfr the

service does not permitting me to send them beyond the Susquehanna,

where they -w-could be of no Service use.

I therefore require you Gentlemen to provide proper Quarters for these

Three Companies & their Officers in your Towns in the best manner that

Circumstances will allow, that the brave Troops who have may recover of

the Excessive fatigues they are gone through have undergone during this

Campaign

I Shall think myself particularly obliged to you to use your best Endeav -

eurs to this Occassion for any favour you will be pleased to shew them.

I have the honor to be with the greatest Regard

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Scrawl to Col. Armstrong & the Majistrates at

Carlisle 2^^ Dec' 1763
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OURRY TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 498, A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford Dec"^ 3'^ 1763.

Since the Convoy left this we have nothing extraordinary, nor no Let-

ters from below. We have been & are Still busy in Setting our Stores &
Store houses in good Order, & making them Secure against Thieves; And
repairing our Stockades to make the Fort Deffencible.

As the Province has ordered Capt" Lems to Compleat his Company
again,' I have prevailed on him to employ the few Men he has already in-

listed /about 20/ to cut Logs for building two deffencible Barracks for lodg-

ing them, at convenient Distances on the Skirts of the Town; And we are

now bawling the Logs, which is done with Difficulty for want of Horses,

the Timber being now So Scarce that we have two miles to go for it; &
what few Creatures we have are very dauncy.^

I make the Inhabitants give their Labour & Teams /such as they are/ for

the Publick Work, but the want of Flour, & the dread of having Soldiers

billeted upon them, are their chief motives for giving their Assistance

The Bearer, Peter Hout, is a Conegocheagian, & I believe a Neighbour of

yours. I was proposing to him, to bring up Horses loaded with Forrage to

this Post, and to take King’s Loads here for Fort Pitt, during the Winter, in

case the Communication is not interrupted. For I want to send you Salt for

your future Hogs, as I believe you have not any to cure them when they

come; and more flour. I wish you would encourage him, & others, & make

some agreement for the Carriage by the Hundred, or otherwise.

I shall try if any thing can be done in that way by my Inhabitants, but

their Horses are so few & so low, ’thro’ the Scarcity of Forrage, that I have

but little hopes for them.

Colonel Stephen’s Flour is not yet Come, so can’t depend much on him

for Hogs, but I have directed the Commissary here to write to Innis at

Fort Cumberland, to know on what Terms he would deliver a certain

Number at Fort Pitt, and I will allow him an advance Price for escorting

them, but I want to have a Sufficiency of Salt up, before they Start.

Major Livingston has also been disappointed in his Flour by Shelby & C°

I have not a Line
,
nor a Sols from S"^ Jeff: or S"^ John. And yet the Service

must go on. The Artificers & Labourers employ’d are all poor; You See by

this, the necessity I am under of paying them in damaged Flour. Their

numbers are increased by the Infirmity of my Garrison, which can Scarce

furnish men enough to cut their own Wood. I am obliged to get Six Provin-

cials to mount in the Fort every Night.

If any R. Americans are to remain here I hope Subsistance will be sent
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for them, I do according to your Directions Subsist them as far as my low

Finnances will permit.

December y^ 1
2'^

Peter Hout that was to have carried this the 4'*’ Instant has altered his

mind & is gone dowm.

The 9'*^ Capt" Robertson with the Highlanders arrived here, Yesterday

he marched with the first Division; And this morning Capt" Murray with

the Second, after a fruitless attempt of reconciling Matters between Capt"

Stewart and the two Officers in Arrest. Their being left here is a very con-

siderable Additional trouble to me And I am vastly sorry that an Accom-
odation could not be brought about.

1 am favoured with yours of the 1®' Instant and have wrote to the Con-

tractors about the 200 Hogs and Salt for them; And also forbid their send-

ing up any more Flour but in Kegs, & directly to Fort Pitt We have not

above 30 Bushells of Salt here.

As soon as I shall have secured my poor Stockades I will discharge the

Carpenters employed for that purpose, and you may be assured Sir that I

shall carry on the Service with the greatest ©economy I am capable of.

I shall conform myself to your Directions about the Waggoners & Pack-

horse Men.

This Day I wrote by M"^ Prather,^ to M^ ' Allison‘S to Send me his Ac-

compts properly Attested that I might take the properest Measures to pro-

cure him the pay he may be justly intitled to.

The Expresses are not to blame for your not receiving the Letters Mr
Amherst would not write to you, /as M"^ Rochat' can inform you/

I sent down Fleming with your Packet the 10‘^ Ins' at break of Day, with

Strickt Orders to make the greatest Dispatch to Philadelphia & even to N
York if necessary. I hope you may Still go down this Winter & take me
along with you.

Now that my Garrison is fixed, & that I have a prospect of a few Weeks
quietness, I am going to Settle & close all my Accompts, in order to be

ready for a march on the Shortest Warning.

Inclosed you have Maj' Livingston’s Acc' of Contingencies® for his Gar-

rison. I have the proper Vouchers for each Article, but want your Orders to

pay the Accompt.

By this Opportunity I write to Cap' Barnsley about the R. Americans

now at F. Cumberland.

Maj*^ Livingston Says he has your Letter directing him to advance two
Dollars to each man as an encouragement for the Volunteers to engage
with Captain Basset, who has given his Receipt for the whole, which I in-

close you.

When I came down I received from Skinner'^ at Ligonier the Money the
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promised to Coffey’” for his title to be discharged, but he desired me not

to pay it ’till he /Skinner/ Should reap the benefit of that Certificate”

which he can obtain only from you.

One of my block house Barracks is raised, 1 hope to get it under Cover

this Week.

For news from below 1 must refer you to Rochat.

1 wish you, my Dear Friend, a merry Christmas, & a happy new year,

more agreable than the present.

je n’ay pas Six bouteilles de Vin, & je Suis Sans Souliers, & Sans Chan-

delles.’"

Adieu, je suis toujours avec la plus parfaite Estime Mon cher Monsieur

Votre tres humble & tres obeissant Serviteur

L® OURRY

The inclosed Acc”^ of the Men detained at F Ligonier is extracted from L'

Blane’s Certificates, by which it appears he has advanced 2. 3. & 4 Pounds

to Several. And I have advanced besides to some 20 Shillings & more to

others to carry them down the Country. Exclusive of that Accompt I have

paid others while you was here, by your Order, & a few Since, but so many
came down at once with the last Command, that 1 could not pay them for

want of money; and 1 thought it the best Way to put them in one Acc’ for

your Inspection 8c approbation. Richard Shannon'^ who is allowed 2 Sh. P

Day, is a Carpenter 8c was allow’d that additional Pay for working at the

Fort.

/Colonel Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry Dec"^ 3 & 12‘’M763 Answered the
28'*'

‘ By July 31,1 763, Christopher Lems's company, one of nine companies in Lieut. Col. Asher

Clayton’s 2d Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., stood at fifty-four men. Pa. Arch. 5th Ser., 1, 329-
’ An alternate spelling of "donsie,” a Scottish and northern English adjective meaning neat

and trim. When applied to horses it meant saucy and restive. OED.
’ Enoch Innis, son-in-law of Col. Thomas Cresap.
' Evan Shelby, trader and plantation owner of Frederick County, Md., was engaging in the

business of supplying military forces.

^ Henry Prather.

Ourry may have written ‘Mr Allison” or "McAllison.” The superiored character following

the capital M is illegible. This suggests any of four individuals to whom public compensation

may have been due. Patrick Allison was an Indian trader whose agents were in the frontier

regions when Pontiac’s movement began and who claimed compensable losses at the hands

of the Indians. Deposition of Gershom Hicks, April 14, 1764, enclosed in William Grant to

Bouquet, April 15, 1764. John Allison was a Lancaster County magistrate in 1759, involved,

as an official, in raising the wagon trains that supplied western garrisons. BP III, 395. William

McAlaster (whose name had many spellings) was a trader located at Pittsburgh from 1760 to

1762. BP V, 1 0 1 note 1
.
John McCallister was an artificer who worked for the army at Fort Pitt

in this period. McCallister to Bouquet, July 13, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL).

Quartermaster John Peter Rochat, a quartermaster of the Royal Americans recently as-

signed to Bouquet’s command.
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® Not found.
’ Identified by Ourry as “Skinner the taylor.” Ourry to Bouquet, Feb. 24-25, 1762 (Micro-

fiche Suppl.). It is likely that he was both an enlisted soldier in the Royal Americans and a

trained tailor, as it was common for the army in America to employ soldiers who had trade

skills in their particular specialties when needed.

This soldier's surname appears in various forms, although his first name has not been
found in the Bouquet Papers. He was a corprrral by 1761, and was often sent as a messenger

because he was considered very reliable. He had been seriously injured while carrying an

important dispatch in July 1761. BP 'V, 600, 613,614, 643.
'

' Coffey (Caffey, etc.) was allowed to sell his personal discharge to Skinner, although it was
agreed that Bouquet approved the action when he signed Coffey’s discharge certificate.

Cochrane to Bouquet, Jan. 23, 1765 (Microfiche Suppl ).

“I have not six bottles of wine, and 1 am without shoes and without candles.”
'' A carpenter who was paid for militia service at Fort Ligonier from June 2 to Oct. 31,1 763.

Archibald Blane- Account of pay to militia and impressed packhorse men. Fort Ligonier and
the communication. May 2 1 to Oct. 31 , 1763, dated April 18, 1764. Gage Papers, American
Series, Clements Library. Early in June he had strayed from the fort and had fallen into the

hands of the Indians. Blane to Bouquet, June 10, 1 ^63 (Microfiche Suppl ).

BASSET TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21649
,

f. 497 ,
A. L. S.]

[Office of Ordnance, London, December 10, 1763]

I -wrote to your before 1 left Philadep’’ and was in Hopes 1 should have

had the Pleasure of hearing from you by the last Packet, but I am affraid the

communication is interrupted as usual.

I have been in London about five Weeks and all the Time have been em-
ployed, Indian fighting excepted, in the most disagreeable Service, I mean
that of running after great Men, and, which makes it still worse, without

any Prospect of Advantage to myself

Thanks to Amherst’ he took Care 1 should reap none from bringing

the Accounts of your Victory; for he sent them, a Fortnight before 1 sailed

in the Packet, by a Transport, though he honored me with the Duplicates,

in which he told the Secretary of State 1 came Home for the Recovery of

my Health, and not to bring his Dispatches, Was not that a kind Insinua-

tion?

Your Letters to him are published in the Gazette^ and have done you
great Honour. Every honest Man of Sense thinks greatly of your Affair, and
I have done everything I could to help it forward. I wish to God you was
here; I am sure you have a much better Right to many Things that are now
giving away than most of those that are honored with them.

Sir Joseph York^ is not yet come to Town nor can I learn when he will:

His Father^ has been very ill, and his Brother^ has resigned the Post of At-

torney General; but I fancy that Interest will soon be in again. Strange Do-
ings here! The Court carries everything within Doors & the Mob every-
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thing without/’ Colonel Barre’ is just stripped of all his Preferments. Those

who are^ to Day may be out to Morrow, and everything is at present in a

State of the Utmost Uncertainty

We are told that Sir Jeffery is ordered Home, and a violent Clamour is

already begun against him as well among the Civil as Military Part of the

World.

1 don’t know whose Fault it was, but the only Part of your Letter that

was not published in the Gazette” is that in which you were so kind to

mentioned me with Honour; and though 1 expected nothing from it but

the Pleasure of shewing my Friends that I had done my Duty, yet it has in-

creased my Disgust for the Service so much that 1 shall gladly lay hold of

the first Opportunity to quit it.

1 have seen Bentinck,^ who is well; and Munster'" is just married to a

Sister' ' of Lord ChiefJustice Pratt.
'“

The Mob spurred on by M"^ Wilkes and his Friends, are risen to such a

Pitch of Insolence that, three Days ago, they wounded one of the Sheriffs

of London in the Execution of his Duty and prevented his burning the N:

Briton N“ 45 tho’ he was ordered to do it by the House of Commons, of

which he is a Member; and afterwards sent him the most infamous threat-

ning Letter that ever was penned.'-' This Affair is now so ill of his Wound
that tho’ he has been called before both Houses he cannot attend either.

Never was such a Scene of Confusion as that Man has ocasioned. A Man
suspected of not being his Friend can hardly walk the Streets without be-

ing insulted.

I am glad to hear Dow'"* is better and hope to see him soon in England.

His old Friend may do something for him if he pleases.

Please to make my Compliments to all the Gentlemen at Fort Pitt, and

be so kind to tell Barnsley that he has charged my Pay to 24'*^ June tho’ I

left the Reg' 17'*' May, & that M' Calcraft'' has deducted it out of my Ar-

rears.

M' Calcraft has disobliged the Ministry and they are stripping him of all

his Feathers as fast as they can.

I have been to see M' Allen,"’ and he very genteely returned the Visit,

and begged I would give him Leave to introduce me to M"^ Penn'^ as soon

as he comes to Town. He speaks very warmly of you, and indeed I never

knew a more friendly Man.

Gordon'” is just arrived. I beg to hear from you as soon and as often as

shall be agreeable to you and am,

Dear Sir, Your much obliged Humble Servant

T Basset.'^

Office of Ordnance, Tower, lO'*’ Dec' 1763

Colonel Bouquet
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' Probably a reference to Lieut. Col. William Amherst, Gen. Amherst's brother and his adju-

tant general, but possibly a disrespectful reference to the general himself. 'His Dispatches” at

the end of the sentence implies correspondence composed by the general himself, but it was

unusual for a British Army officer to express anger by using a degrading title in reference to a

superior officer, even in private correspondence. Jeffery Amherst had been knighted in 1 "^61

.

There were two other Amherst brothers, Sackville and John, but the were unlikely to have

had any involvement.
^ The London Gazette. Oct. 11-15, 1763, No. 10356, contained the text of Bouquet's letters

of Aug. 6 and Aug. 1 1 , 1763, to Amherst.
^ Sir Joseph Yorke (1724-1792), English minister to The Hague, 1^51-1761; elevated to am-

bassador there, in which post he served from 176 1 to 1 780. A veteran of the Battle of Eonte-

noy and of the Scottish campaigns of 1744-1746, he continued to hold high military rank. He
rose to lieutenant general in 1 760 and general of the army in 1 . He was loyal to the Duke
of Cumberland who had instituted military reforms, and he had worked for the formation of

the Royal American Regiment. He would be created Baron Dover " in 1“'88. See D\B: Valen-

tine, The British Establishment, 11, 956.

Philip Yorke (1690-1 764), created Baron Hardwicke in 1 733- He had been lord chancellor,

1736-1756. Taken into George Ill's privy council, he had refused the Earl of Bute's offer of the

privy seal. He joined the opposition that forced Pitt to resign over the question of w'ar with

Spain. In the House of Lords in 1 763 he had opposed the Earl of Bute's peace preliminaries,

the cider tax, and the general warrants used against John Wilkes, but agreed whth the govern-

ment that Wilkes had exceeded the bounds of his legal privilege as a member of parliament.

Illness overcame him in 1763 and he died on March 16, 1764. DNB: Valentine, The British

Establishment, 11,956-957.

Charles Yorke (1 "'22-1 "’70), solicitor general, l'’56-Dec. 14, l"^6l; attorney general, Jan.

22, 1762-Nov. 2, 1 763- In the sedition case against John Wilkes's publication ot North Briton

No. 45, Yorke advised that Wilkes was not protected by the privileged status of a member of

parliament, but the court decided otherwise. His opinion concerning the arrests of Wilkes's

accomplices, the printers, was also contradicted by court action. His resignation follow'ed.

DNB.
John Wilkes (1 727-1 '97) had been arrested on April 30, 1 763, and released by Lord Chief

Justice Pratt on May 6, on the basis of the illegality of the general warrant used for the arrest.

On Nov. 15 the House of Commons resolved that North Briton No. 45 was seditious libel. On
the same day Wilkes's obscene Essay on Woman was read in the House of Lords, which led

that house to endorse the seditious libel resolve on Dec. 1 . On Dec. 6, Wilkes was aw'arded a

judgment for £l ,000 damages against Under Secretary Wood, who had administered the war-

rant. Boisterous crowds expressed enthusiasm for Wilkes's cause throughout the crisis. DNB
Lieut. Col. Isaac Barre (1726-1802), w ho as a lieutenant had been wounded at the capture

of Quebec in 1759, was a member of the House of Commons, a lieutenant colonel in the

106th Regt., an adjutant general, and the governor of Stirling Castle. The last two offices gave

him an income of £4,000 per annum, but when he voted against the general warrants in Sep-

tember 1763, he was dismissed from the Army and the offices. In February 1 764, he was rec-

onciled to William Pitt and restored to the rank of lieutenant colonel. He was also made vice-

treasurer for Ireland, an office he continued to hold until 1768. He left the Armv in 1773.

DNB.
® The London Gazette of Oct. 11-15, 1^63, published only the first four of the fourteen

paragraphs of Bouquet's letter of Aug. 1 1 to Amherst. The fifth paragraph mentioned that Bas-

set "has been of very great service.”
’ Capt. Rudolph Bentinck, commissioned May 14, 1761, in the 2d Bn., 1st Regt. of Foot.

Previously a lieutenant in the Royal Americans, he w'as commissioned captain in the 2d Bn.,

1st Regt. of Foot on May 1, 1761. He rose to be lieutenant colonel of that unit on July 15,

1768, and left the Army in 1776. Br. Army Lists. For his position in the Bentinck family of the

Netherlands see fiPY, 42 note 2. His letter of Dec. 7, 1763, to Bouquet, from London (Micro-

fiche Suppl.) complained of being blocked from promotion because the Bentinck family was
in disfavor with the English government.

Lieut. Col. Herbert de Munster.
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“ Caroline, eldest daughter of SirJohn Pratt by his second wife. Arthur Collins, The Peerage

of England. 8 vols. (London, 1 779), V, 234.

Charles Pratt (1714-1794), chief justice of the Court of Common Pleas of England from
1761 to 1 766, lord chancellor of England from 1 766 to 1 770, and an opposition leader in the

House of Lords from 1 770 to 1783 His ruling against the general warrants in the Wilkes case,

on May 6, 1763, determined the course of much of the rest of his career. He was created

Baron Camden in 1765 and Earl Camden in 1786. In the House of Lords he declared the

Stamp Act to be unconstitutional. DNB.
On Dec. 3. two high sheriffs of London were superintending the public hangman's burn-

ing of a copy ofJohn Wilkes's North Briton No. 45. Parliament had directed this to be done
because the pamphlet was seditious libel against the king. Sheriff Thomas Harley, who was
also a member of parliament, was pelted by the crowd while in his carriage. Gentleman's

Magazine. XXXIII (1763), 615.

Lieut. James Dow, wounded at the battle of Bushy Run.

John Calcraft (1726-1772), who had been the agent to the Royal Americans and to forty-

six other regiments and army units, had obtained these lucrative appointments through the

patronage of the political leader Henry Fox. Because he had supported William Pitt against

Henry Fox in the political disputes of 1 763, all the army agencies were taken away from him.

Flowever, he remained a wealthy man. DNB.
William Allen (1704-1780), chief justice of Pennsylvania from 1750 to 1774, was in En-

gland in 1763 and had obtained a postponement of the sugar duties which threatened the

economy of British North America. See DAB
’ Probably Thomas Penn (1702-1775), chief proprietor and governor of Pennsylvania, al-

though it might also have been his fellow proprietor and brother, Richard Penn (1705/6-

1771). Both were in England. John Penn ( 1 729-1795) and his brother Richard (1735-1811),

sons of Richard Penn ( 1 705/6- 1771), were both in America. They had arrived on October 29,

1763, and John had been sworn in as lieutenant governor on October 31. Allen would have

known all these members of the Penn family.

Capt. Harry Gordon of the Royal Americans, who was also an engineer officer.

Thomas Basset, Royal Engineer with rank of captain lieutenant and engineer-extraordi-

nary, had resigned a lieutenancy in the Royal Americans. See his biographical sketch in BP V,

40 note 1 0. He had been sent east by Bouquet after the Battle of Bushy Run in order to make
accurate statements about the battle.

Sir

CAPT. W. MURRAY TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 501, A. L. S.)

[Bedford, December 12, 1763]

Upon my arrival here 1 sent for Leutt® Guy and Watson and after deliver-

ing them your Letter,' propos’d to them to make the Submission to Cap'

Stewart that the Gentlemen of the Regt agreed upon att Fort Pitt; which

they refus’d to do, 1 beg’d of them not to be obstinat in their own Opin-

ions; but to consult with their Friends, and give me an Answer; next Day

they sent me a Letter where in they made some concessions to Cap' Stew-

art who were of Opinion that it was not Sufficent, And att the same time

drew up a paper for these Gentlemen to sign, in much softer terms then

that which you saw att Fort Pitt, which they likeways refuss’d to sign. I did

every thing in my power to bring this disagreeable Affair to an ishue but all

to no purpuse. And I’m oblidg’d to leave these Gentlemen in the same situ-

ation I found them.
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Agreeable to your desire I order’d Lent Gordon to remain att this post,

he apply’d to me for leave to go down the Country only for a few Weeks as

he had bussiness to do of the utmost Concequence to himself. 1 told him it

was not in my Power, but that I should writt you concerning him, and if

you think proper to give him leave, I shall send an Officer from Carlile in

his Place till he return to his Post

The 77'^ left this Yesterday, and the three Companys under my Com-
mand are Paraded to march. I shall take care to act with the greatest Cau-

tion when we come to our Winter Quarters and shall inform you from

time to time how we go on
Im Sir Your most Obed' Humble Serv'

Will"’ Ml’rr.w

Bedford Dec' 12'’’ 1763

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt W"’ Murray 12'^ Dec' 1763

[Addressed] To Colonel Bouquet Commanding his Majestys Troops in the

Southern District Fort Pitt

' Bouquet to Murray, Dec. 2, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 273, A. L. S.]'

New York Dec' 22^* 1^65.

Your Letters of the lO'*’ of November and 1®' of Dec' wTth Major

Gladwins Dispatches from the Detroit fell into my Hands yesterday, for-

warded express from Philadelphia, by Mess'® Plumsted and Pranks.

You may Supply the want of a Magistrate at Port Pitt by the Judge Advo-

cate; As I conclude you have Some Person with you Sufficiently empow'-

ered to act in that Capacity. Attestations made before Him, w'here there are

no Civil Magistrates, will be valid. Captain Cochrane is now in this Town, I

Shall acquaint Him of his being appointed to one of the Carolina Compa-
nys, and what you Set forth concerning the Acc‘® of his former Company.

Major Wilkins was the Person proposed by Sir Jeff. Amherst, for the

Purchase of Baron Munster’s* majority. I am sorry to acquaint you with the

Misfortune which befell that Gentleman’s Detachment on Lake Erie, on
their way to Succour the Detroit. They embarked in the Night of the 7'^

Nov', a violent Storm arose about 12 o’clock in w'hich they lost L' David-

son^ of the Artillery L' Painter® of the Platoon® & Doctor Williams’’ of the
80'^ Regt with four Serjeants and Sixty Three Rank & Pile, a great many
Boats, Provision, one Six Pounder, and almost all their Ammunition. This

obliged Them to return again to Niagara.® Major Wilkins is on his w'ay
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hither with a Number of men of your Batt" I have his Commission ready, if

He approves of the Purchase of the Commission, but I can’t be informed

of his Resolution till he arrives.

As major Gladwin has communicated to you the overtures made by the

Indians of the Detroit, I need not say much on that Subject, but that the

Sincerity of Them can only be discovered hereafter. And in the mean
Time, the Major will be upon his Guard, and not put it in their Power to do

us further Mischief by their Treachery. As you observe, it’s likely the other

Tribes of Indians, may Sue for Peace, but I would have no overtures of that

Nature come from us, as 1 think it would be rather the means to protract

the War. If they are realy inclined to make Peace, They will of Themselves

Apply to S'^ W"^ Johnson. Col° Robertson^ has Instructions, to relieve

Some of the Posts on the Mississipi from Mobile; but I understand Those

on the Ohio, were intended to be relieved from Pittsburgh. But you are

not at present in a Condition to comply with Mons'^ de Neyon’s Request.

I am glad the Convoy is at length got up, and could wish it was more

ample, and That the Contractors were more active in their Business.

Whatever Regulations you have made in quartering the Troops for the

Winter, must remain; And I hope the officers & men of the 77'*^ Reg' will be

here soon, as they are Transports which have been waiting for them. Some
months.

You will be so good to Send off the Indians with the Dispatches trans-

mitted herewith for Major Gladwin; As Soon as you shall receive Them: I

had received the Duplicates of Them Some Days ago, brought by L' Mon-

tresor, who left the Detroit on the 20‘^ November. Major Gladwin had re-

duced his Garrison to 212 men, & sent away the Remainder to Niagara

where they arrived on the 27'*' The Major has Supplied his Garrison with

Provisions & Fire-Wood.

I am Sir, your most obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage

To Colonel Bouquet, or Off' Commanding F: Pitt

\Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage 22*^ September 1763 Received the

ll'^Janyi764

\In another hand] /entred/

‘ A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, but it is dated Dec. 23,

1763. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 3. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,

Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1), 244-246.
‘ Herbert de Munster, a major in the Royal Americans but a lieutenant colonel in the Army.
’ Second Lieut. John Davidson, commissioned April 18, 1763, in the Royal Regt. of Artillery.

Br. Army Lists.
^ Not further identified.

^ Dr. Joseph Williams, commissioned surgeon in the 80th Regt. on March 18, 1758. Ibid.
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^ Several careers were affected by the disaster of Nov. 7, Gen. Amherst had intended

Wilkins's convoy to take enough supplies to Detroit to accommodate the garrison through

the winter, and enough troops to make a punitive attack on the Indians possible. Both those

objectives now became impractical; Gladwin had to send half of his garrison east to Niagara

to avoid starvation. Amherst’s dissatisfaction with Wilkins prevented Wilkins from receiving

further promotion, although he eventually obtained the majority that Herbert de Munster

had held in the Royal Americans. Gladwin's personal expectations of leaving Detroit were

thwarted, and Amherst sailed back to England without having launched successful punitive

operations against the Indians that had besieged Detroit. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian

Uprising. 241-242.
^ Lieut. Col. James Robertson had been sent by Amherst to the Eloridas in October to report

on conditions there, and was back in New York by March 1 764. Carter, ed.. Correspondence

of General Thomas Gage, 11,9, 14, 18.

DE NEYON TO COMMANDER AT EORT PITT

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, English Series, 11, C.]

[December 24, 17631
N° 5.

Copie de la Lettre de M. de Neyon' Command' aux Illinois au Command'
du Fort Pitt envoyee par less Chawouanous le 24 1763

M.

Je joins ici un Duplicata de celle qui Nous avions Ehonneur d’ecrire en

commun a M. Bouquet en datte du 29 .7^''' d"""" relativement a la Cession

que le Roy a faite de cette Partie de mon commandement a S. M. B.-^

j’ignore quelles raisons ont pu I’empecher d’y repondre ainsi que M. Grad-

wouand"* au quel nous avions ecrit pour le meme Objet.

Consequement aux Ordres du Roy qui m’ont etc notifies par M. de Ke-

lerec^ Gouverneur de la Louisiane J’ai expedie des Couriers dans toutes les

Nations a I’Effet de les disposer a la Paix; C’est a quoi J’ai reussi au moins

pour nos Domicilies et celles qui me sont les plus Voisines.

La Chawouanous n’ont pas attendu les Colliones Calamets que je faisois

passer chex Eux: Sur le seul bruit ou avis qu’ils ont eu de mon Intention, Ils

ont fait cesser tons actes d’hostilites et se sont detaches deux Chefs & 4

Guerriers qui se sont rendus ici le 20. du present pour savoir de moi meme
les nouvelles plus positivement, et les Conditions de la Paix J’en ai pas

manque. Mo', de Leur expliquer telles qu’elles sont, et en meme terns I’en-

vie que J’aurois qu’ils missent bas les Armes; Ils ne m’y ont paru disposes

qu’autant toutes fois qu’ils ne coureroient aucun risque de represailles de

Votre Part, et dont Ils me rendent responsable.

Vous semes, M, de quelle consequence il est pour tranquillite des Pos-

sessions respectives de nos Monarques, de trailer a I’amiable ces Indiens

qui pour etre Sauvages n’en sont pas moins des Hommes.
Je sais, a n’en point douter, le crime que la pluspart de Vos Commercans
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font a ces Indiens de leur Attachement pour nous, ainsi que les indecens

propos qu’ils Leur tiennent, qui sont aussi injurieux a la Nation Francoise

qu’ils pourroient devenir funestres a leurs Auteurs, Si le Gouvernement
Britque en etoit instruit. C’est du moins la Persuasion dans la quelle Je suis,

comme celle de croire, M, que Vous me seconderes dans ce que J’ai fait

jusqu’a present pour faciliter Votre prise de Possession, et que vous

m’honorerez d’une Reponse, par la quelle Vous m’instruires du terns que

Vous poLirres arriver ici, n’ayant aucun risque a courir de la Part de nos

Domicilies; C’est a Nous a y disposer ceux qui vous sont Voisins: C’est le

seul moyen de remplir les vues de nos Puissances, & pour mettre fin a une

Perplexite qui n’est deja que trop onereuse aux deux nations. Le

Jenkins*’ Lieut' au Regiment de Royal Americain que je viens de faire des-

cendre a la nouvelle Orleans, ainsi que les Soldats & negocians qui avoient

ete emmenes de differens Postes par les Sauvages, cet Officier, dis Je, apres

un Serjour de quatre mois ici, ou II a assiste a tous les Conseils Sauvages qui

se sont tenus dies moi, sera a meme de justifier la nation Francoise ainsi

que moi sur les fausses Interpretations que I’on a voulu donner a la de-

marche des Sauvages contre les Sujets de la Grande Bretagne, et qu’Eux

n’attribuent qu’aux mauvais traitemens qu’ils en recoivent et aux mepris

Ton fait d’Eux.

Persuade que Je suis, M, que Vous n’etes pas du Nombre de ceux que ces

malheureux regardent comme les Auteurs de leur emportement, J’ai

adhere a la demande que les Chawouanous m’ont faire d’etre porteurs de

cette Lettre qui suivant le droit des Gens doit leur servir de Sauve garde

contre le resentiment que Leur faute anterieures pourroit Leur avoir

merite de votre Part; C’est du moins la grace que Je vous demande comme
celle de me croire &c''

Pour Copie Dabbadie^

[Endorsed] Copy of Mo' de Neyon’s Letter to the Command' of Fort Pitt

24'*’ Dec' 1763- Copy Sent to Col° Bouquet Sep' 25'*^ 1764.

Copy sent to Maj: Farmar p' Sea Sep' 29'^ 1764.

[TRANSLATION]

Copy of the letter of M. de Neyon,' Commandant at Illinois to the com-

mandant at Fort Pitt, sent by the Shawnees on 24 December 1763.

I attach here a duplicate of that which we had the honor to jointly write

to Monsieur Bouquet under date of the 29th of September last,^ relative to

the transfer that the King made of that part of my authority to S. M.^ I do

not know what factors prevented him from responding to it, as well as

Monsieur Gradwouand"* to whom we have written for the same purpose.

Pursuant to the King’s orders, about which I have been notified by
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Monsieur de Keleric,^ Governor of Louisiana, I have sent off couriers to all

the nations for the purpose of preparing them for the peace. In that I have

succeeded, at least for our residents and those who are my closest neigh-

bors.

The Shawnees have not waited for the calumets from the Settlements

that I have had passed among them. On the bare rumor or opinion that

they have had of my intentions, they have stopped all hostile acts and have

sent two chiefs and four warriors who have proceeded to this place on the

20th of the present month in order to learn from me the very latest and

most precise news, and the conditions of the Peace. I have not failed. Mon-

sieur, to explain to them what these are, and at the same time my wish that

they lay down their arms. They have appeared to me to be much disposed

to roam whenever there is no risk of reprisals on your part, and for that

they hold me responsible. You perceive, Monsieur, what consequences

there are for peace within the respective possessions of our monarchs, to

treat amiably these Indians who although they are savages are nevertheless

men.

I knowy unquestionably, the crime that most of your traders are perpe-

trating on those Indians because of their attachment to us, as well as the

indecent remarks with which they have tinted them, which are so insult-

ing to the French nation, which they putrefy, that they could be fatal to

their authors, if the British government learns of it. It is less a persuasion

that I have, more of a belief, Monsieur, that you will assist me in what I do

at present to facilitate your taking possession, and that you will honor me
with a response, in which you will instruct us as to the time when you will

arrive here. I have scarcely any courier to risk from the area of our dwell-

ings. It is for us to prepare those to whom we are neighbors.

There is only one way to restore the appearances of our powers, and to

end a problem that previously was too burdensome for the two nations.

The Sieur Jenckins,^ Lieutenant in the regiment of Royal Americans,

whom I have sent to New Orleans along with the soldiers and traders who
have been taken away from various posts by the Indians, that officer, say I,

after a stay of four months here, where he was present at all the Indian

councils that have been held at my home, will be able to vindicate the

French nation as well as myself concerning the false interpretations that

some have tried to give of the conduct of the Indians toward the subjects

of Great Britain, and of those that attribute to them only the bad treatment

they received and the contempt they have for them.

Convinced as 1 am that you are not among the number that these un-

happy people regard as the perpetrators of their outburst, I have adhered

to the request the Shawnees have made to be messengers of that letter

which according to international law ought to serve to safeguard them
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against the resentment that their past error had brought on them from

your side. That is at least the favor that I ask of you as it is what I believe,

&c“

Certified Copy Dabbadie^

' Major Pierre-Joseph Neyon de Villiers.

’ Letter not found.
' For “Sa Majeste Britannique” — His Britannic Majesty.
' Not otherwise identified.

’’ Louis Billouart de Kerlerac.

Lt. Edward Jenkins, Royal Americans, who had commanded the fort at Ouiatenon until its

capture by Pontiac’s forces. Further identified in BP\, 644n.

Monsieur D’Abbadie, the last French governor of Louisiana.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt 27*'’ December 1763
Sir

On the 19'*^ Instant, I had the honour of your Excellency’s Letter of the

18‘^ November and I beg leave to congratulate you on your appointment

to the Chief Command of His Majesty’s Forces in North America.

It was too late in the Year to think of any further operation this Way, but

if you don’t think proper to grant Peace to the Indians, The Same Plan may
be pursued with your approbation next Spring.

Three Sides of this Fort which are not reveted having been rendered

almost defenceless by Two successive Floods in 1762, and 1763, I have

caused Three Redouts to be built on the glacis, to cover them. Two are

compleated, and the Third going on, as fast as the Weather will permit.

The Communication is Secured, and the Posts provided with the neces-

sary Stores, and agreeably to your orders, I have appointed Ensign Hut-

chins of the 60'*^ to act here as Engeneer, till one can be Sent up.

The Delaware and Shawanese Indians have as yet made no application

for Peace; Little dependance can be had on the resolutions of those Barbar-

ians, and tho’ I make no doubt that they will soon sue for Peace, I wish that

the Provinces may not neglegt to prepare for War, by compleating the

Troops required. For in my humble opinion, the only certainty we can

have of a lasting Peace with Savages, is not to grant it to them, but at the

Head of Such Forces as must convince them of our ability to chastise them

if they break it.

I am Sorry to be obliged to report to you that Captain John Stewart of

the 42'^ Reg' who commanded the Escort of the last Convoy to this Post,

was under the necessity to put under arrest at Bedford Lieut Guy of the

60'*' and Lieut' Watson of the 77'’' as I am conscious that he could not
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have given them cause for the rash accusation contained in their Crime in-

closed, I endeavoured to convince them that their Conduct was unjustifia-

ble, and prevail upon them to give under their hands Such a declaration to

Captain Stewart as would appear a proper Satisfaction for that insult; But

they persist in their obstinacy, and have not even deigned to answer my
Letter; I Shall order them to this Post, with the first Escort, to remain in

confinement till I can receive your Orders for a General Court Martial, for

which we can not collect a Sufficient number of Officers before the

Spring.

I hope to have the Pleasure to pay my Respects to Your Excellency in

Eebruary next,

I have the honour to be w'*^ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet

Since writing the above I received the King’s Proclamation,' which will be

published in the usual manner
H. B.

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col' Bouquet: E: Pitt 27'*' Dec*^ 1763. receivedjan'^'

1
8'''

1 764 w'*^ Crimes of Arrest ag®' L' Guy of 60'*^ & L‘

Watson of 77"" Reg"

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 7. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21638, f.

8. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., A//c/.). Pion. &Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX ( 191 1 ), 2-t6-247.
‘ The Royal Proclamation of Oct. 7. 1763, which established the Proclamation Line limiting

the westward expansion of settlement in the British North American colonies.

STEWART: CHARGES AGAINST GUY AND WATSON

[ENCLOSURE]

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. D. S.j*

Lieu' Guy for Neglect of Duty, disobedience of Orders, & Contempt to

his Commanding Officer is Order’d in Arrest by JOHN STEWART Cap' 42

Reg' Bedford Nov' 13''^ 1763

Lieu' Watson of the 77''^ Reg' for Contempt of his Commanding Officer;

And Publickly traducing his Character, in Order to Make him Appear Con-

temptuous to the Soldiers, And behaving Otherways in A manner unbe-

coming a Gentleman and An Officer is Ordered in Arrest by JOHN
STEWART Cap' 42 Reg' Bedford Nov' 19''' 1763

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Crimes against Lieut' Guy of the 60''' Reg' and

Lieut' Watson of the 77'''
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* A copy that is largely illegible is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21649, f. 475. It appears to have also

been written by Stewart.

BOUQUET: OUTLINE OE LETTER TO GAGE

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 247B, A. N.)

Materials of a Letter' to the General

His orders in writing to Mallet & his two mates^

The 3^^ at Fort Pitt will be discharged

The stores wanted, who is to pay them

Where am I to draw for money to Express & other Contingent Ex-

pences

The stoppage for Women, to begin when we received the orders on the

21®' Oct'^® at Fort Pitt & therefore not before the 15'^ Nov' at Lancaster I

will pay the rest for the 6o"'

The Accompt of officers upon half Pay must be stoppd by his orders to

their Agent for half pay The same for 42^* & 77'^

I Sha Store keepers We never had none for the Artillery Only for Enge-

neers & king’s store

reed, my last Letter to him

The answers of the southern Governors no assistance whatever from

them

His Idea of a military frontier an excellent scheme I will digest it in time

The neighborhood of Fort Pitt the most Inconven' for a close settlem'

on Account of Hills & over flown Bottoms

The P. Charter extending 5°, Latitude Longitude Westward of Delaware

will reach Pittsburgh or very near'*

That of Virg** extends to all uncultivated Lands to the Westward, there-

fore goes to the south sw
But the king being master having the disposal of the Soil may cut off

what he pleases as he has done with Maryland & Pensilv® both before in

Virg*' The Proprietors of Pens" will be more difficult, however they will

be readily easily brought to consent to cede some Lands to ascertain &
raise the Value of -ethers the Rest. I think they ought to Crown ought to

purchase their Right over the Allegheny as their Province would otherwise

be too unwieldy & make a new governm' of it.

The Pens" Assembly what they do: am on good terms w'*' them.

The article of Provisions for the 300 left on the frontier,

I wish Jenkins® could purchase from Van Ingen.

^

' There is no evidence that this letter was ever composed or sent. A diagonal line was drawn

through the first four items, and another through the long paragraph that begins “But the
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king . .

.

" These might have been reminders once the items had been entered into the text of

the letter, or they might have meant that those subjects were to be deleted. The memo’s em-

phasis on the western lands of Virginia and Pennsylvania suggests that Bouquet had com-

ments to make about the Royal Proclamation of Oct. 7, n63. On Dec. 1, 1763, Gen. Gage

wrote Bouquet a short letter enclosing a copy of the Proclamation (Microfiche Suppl.). It was

received by him on Dec. 27. Gage did not, however, solicit Bouquet’s opinion on matters set

forth in the Proclamation.
^ Dr. Jonathan Mallet's record of commissions is lengthy. He was commissioned a hospital

mate in North America on March 4, IT’56, surgeon to the -t6th Regt. on Aug. 3 1 ,
1 T’5^. a staff

surgeon on March 20, 1 ^58, and a supernumerary on Dec. 25, 1764. He became the medical

purveyor to British forces in Boston in 1^^5, and the chief surgeon in North America in 1
^^6.

He served in various army medical positions into the decade of the f’OOs, and died in En-

gland in 1806. Peterkin, Johnson, and Drew, Commissioned Officers in the Medical Services

of the British Army. 1660-1960. 1, page 24 (1‘’55].

^ The stoppages order of Sept. 22, n63, signed by Col. 'W’illiam Amherst as adjutant gen-

eral, was received on Oct. 2 1 by Bouquet at Port Pitt as an enclosure in Gen. Amherst’s letter

of Sept. 25. The order stated that “no officer can draw more than one ration, for which the

like stoppage of four pence must be made, & this, of course, strikes off all women . .

”

* Although 'William Penn’s Charter of 1681 from Charles 11 had specified that Pennsylvania

extended five degrees west of its eastern boundary, the location of the western boundary was
not known until measured precisely by a joint Pennsylvania-Virginia commission in 1‘’84.

William A. Russ, Jr., Pennsylvania 's Boundaries (University Park, Pa., 1966), 35. The belief

that Pittsburgh might be west of Pennsylvania’s chartered limits was shared by many until the

measurement was completed. Virginia asserted a claim to it.

’ Lieut. Edward Jenkins had been commissioned ensign in the Royal Americans on Jan. 23,

1756, and lieutenant on Oct. 22, 1“’58. He was placed on half pay by 1765, and was commis-
sioned a lieutenant in the 65th Regt. on May 20, 1''71

, a unit serving in America. He was re-

placed in January 1 774 and did not serve again. Br. Army Lists.

® Lieut. James van Ingen (or Von Ingen).

LIST OF TRADERS KILLED BY INDIANS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 275, D.]

A List of the Diferant Persons Killed by the Diferant Nations of Indians

Specifying the Number Where and by Whome Killed.

Lazarus Lowrey— -—in the Lo’wer Shaney To'wn--by Wapthamy A Shaney

John Quigly

William Write

John Edny --D°
Pat*' Moran -D
John Pharrell . ..D° -by y'^ Paun a Shaney

John M'^Cotter —D"- -by Sheepsfoot D“
Samuel Gist . ..D°

1111t1(11111c3OCU

W"’ Lunehehan-— at the Palls of Hockhocking by Dala'way Jack

Mark Curry —at Mouskingdom Island -by D°
John Graver -by D°
Pat'' Neal -by Pecekimys Party
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John Piles below Cannoe place

William Woods D°

Joseph Stroud D”

One Other Hand D”

Antony Rorty At y^ Mouth of y^^ two
Creeks by Simon Girtys

Eld^ B'

Thomas Wails D" by D° D°

Younger

William Patterson-—D" by White Eyes Cousin

One Frenchman by D® D° Brother

John Bard at Wills Town by Delaway Georges

Son.

John Robertson at y*^ Mouth of Biver Creek—by White Eyes’s Cousan
Pat*" Dunn at by D°

John Campble at

William Ives in Wills Town by the Long Spoon

Tho® Mitchel jun'^— in Waketomica

John Price in

James Morgan in

Edmond Matthews-in D“

Matthew M'^Crea at y^ Salt Licks on Siota-

W"' McGuire at D“—
Edw^ Santladger at Guiahaga or Salt Licks by Cap' Johney

M^Farelon at D'’ by Ben Dickison

Tho® Ormsby at D“ by D“

John Tool at D'^

One Other Man
John Calhoon at Bever Creek by the Turtle Heart

Aaron Skyhawk at D"

Tho® Coplin at D" by the Turtle Heart

Abram Hendricks—at O'*

Richard Askin at D°

Alex'^' McClure at D°

James Givens at D°

Alex'*' Macklewean-at D"

Jn" Dierwood at D®

Sam* Pearsefield at D"

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Traders killed by the Savages
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BOUQUET: INSTRUCTIONS TO W. GRANT

(B. M., Add, MSS. 21653, f. 251, A. D. S.]'

Instructions for the Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt

Sir

Should the Enemy Indians Send you a Message to ask for Peace, you will

refer them to the Determination of the General, and you are not to make

them any Promises, nor enter in to any Treaty with them.

You will however insist that if they will be heard favourably. They must

immediately recall the Parties which they may have to the East of the

Ohio, and engage for their Nations, not to come over that River on any

pretence, till you can transmit to them the Answer from the Commander
in Chief.

You will bid them to return to this Fort Six Weeks from the day that your

Letters go down, and agree with them for a Signal when they come as

friends.

No Presents are to be given to those Messengers neither are they to be

permitted to buy any Sort of Goods, or ammunition. Trade being only

open for Our Friends; They are only to have Provisions.

You will inquire of them how many of our People they have Prisoners,

& at what Places, of which you will inform me with their Names if you can

know it.

No Person intitled to Provisions to receive more than one Ration per

day.

No Women to draw any.

The Method established in Signing the Vouchers, & managing the

Stores, is to be continued, that no Provisions be wasted or embazzled.

You will keep the keys of the stores of Provisions, which are not to be

opened but in the presence of an officer.

No Liquor to be issued from the King’s Stores but upon your written

order, & that only in case of Extraordinary Fatigue to Working Parties.

You will send Batteaux to bring to the Fort the Corn from Red Stone

Creek and as I bought for the Crown 200 Bushells at One Dollar, you may
permit the same quantity & no more to be Sold again at the Same Price to

reimburse that Charge.

The Spare Arms are to be cleaned and repaired, and the Armourers are

not to do any other Work without a written order from Capt. Hay.

The Carpenters & Smiths, are likewise to be kept assiduous at the king’s

Works, & not leave them for any other, without your orders, as I Shall call

all the Artificers to an Account for the Employment of their Time, when
they are to be paid.
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You will send the Monthly Returns of this Post to the adjutant General at

New York, dated the 24'^ of Each Month viz.

Of the Artillery, & ordnance stores

Of the 42"* Reg'

Of the 60"' D"

Of the Provisions

To the Duplicate of those Returns sent to me, are to be added those of

Liquor and Forrage.

1 leave with you the Returns of Every Article at present in the Fort.

No Officer is to go down, without leave from the Commander in Chief,

or from the Officer who commands in the Southern Department.

You will grant Certificates to the Expresses you employ, for every Trip,

upon which they will be paid.

After the 1 of March, when the Risk of a Flood is over. The Batteaux

are to be launched again in the Mononghehela, and after being repaired, &
fitted for immediate use must be sunk, to preserve them keeping only as

many as are wanted for daily use.

As soon as possible after, the Garden & Fields are to be fenced again, and

when the Frost will be out of the ground. They are to be ploughed, &
Sowed with Garden seeds Corn, Oats, & Spelts.

When the Light Infantry returns with the Convoy, you will order an-

other Detachm' of Two Officers and Fifty Men to escort the Empty Horses

to Bedford, where they are to remain till they receive further orders. By

which means, you will save Provisions here, and have always an Escort

ready below

As an Encouragement to the Men who will bring the Corn from Red

Stone, you will allow them one Shilling for Every Bushell they deliver in

the Ear at this Post.'

As Fowls do a great deal of Mischief by Scratching the Parapet: after the

first of March, you will not suffer any in the Fort unless they are Shut up, &
you may permit Henhouses to be built out or in the Ditch, ordering after-

wards all Dogs and Fowls seen upon the Rampart to be killed. You will cor-

respond with me and unless something material should happen, once a

Month will be sufficient when you send the Returns.

Given under my hand at Fort Pitt the 19'*^ ofJanuary 1764

Henry Bouquet

To Captain W'^ Grant of the 42 Reg' or the officer Commanding at Fort

Pitt.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Bouquet’s Instructions to Capt. Grant, or

Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt the 1
9'*’ January

1764
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* Autograph drafts are at B.M., Add, MSS. 2 16S3. ff 2^9, 250.

‘ This statement does not appear in the two drafts.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 277, L. S.]*

New York Jan'- 26''M764.

Sir.

I received your Letter of the 21''^ Decem'^ on the 19'*’ Ins' with the

Crimes of Arrest against Lieu"' Guy and Watson inclosed: and I am not only

sorry those Gentlemen should be guilty of such unjustifiable Conduct, as

they are accused of; but that they should persist in their Obstinacy so far,

as to bring themselves to a publick tryal, before a General Court-Martial,

which as it can’t be assembled for many months, if you see no reason to

the Contrary, the Gentlemen need not be closely confined to their Cham-

bers, but prisoners at large in the Fort.

The sooner 1 have the pleasure to see you, the better, as 1 would settle

the plan, for the Operations of next Campain, as early as possible, thinking

our peace with the Savages very precarious; and I am endeavouring if pos-

sible to draw some of our Friendly Savages into the Quarrell, by falling

upon the Shawnese and Delawares—which they promise to do, and I

hope, will bring in some of their Scalps. Those nations should be pun-

ished, tho’ we make peace with all the rest.

I am glad, you have secured your Fort, and the Communication, and

that the posts are provided with the necessary Stores.

I shall soon order the three Companies of the 42^^ Reg' from Carlisle to

march this way, and I shall replace them, by the Detachment of the 1®' Bat-

talion, lately come down from Niagara, whom 1 have ordered from hence

to Philadelphia, many Men have been discharged from that Detachment,

whose times of Service were expired, and they went from hence in a very

bad Condition, in want of every thing, but I hope, they will soon be put in

better order.

1 am, with great Regard, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage
Col° Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] letter from General Gage the 26'*' January

Received the 3^^ Feb- 1764.

[In another hand] /entred/

* A copy is in Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. A letterbook

copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 5.
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MURRAY TO BOUQUET

Sir

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 34, A. L. S.]

Carlisle Feb^ 1®' 1764

This day 1 received an Order' from Penn Governour of this Prov-

ince, to march with the utmost expedition to Lancaster, with the three

Companys Under my Command To Support the Civil Authority in the Exe-

cution of the Laws Which Authority he had received from General Gagle,'^

and inclos’d me the Same
Im Sir Your most obedient humble Ser'

Will"’ Murray

' Penn to Officer Commanding the Three Companies at Carlisle, Jan. 29, 1764. Pa. Arch.,

4th Ser, 111, 270-271.
^ Gage to Penn, Jan. 6, 1 764, Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.j*

Fort Bedford 4'*’ February 1764
Sir

I have the honor to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letters of the 22*^ of

December, and 26'^ January. Your Dispatches for Major Gladwin were for-

warded immediately by the Two Indian Expresses.

Your Orders dated at Head Quarters the 5'*’ of last month,' have been

transmitted to the different Posts in this Department: If the zeal of these

Troops was Susceptible of Increase, it would have been effected by So

great a Condescension of His Majesty’s most gracious approbation of their

services.

I lefft Fort Pitt on the 2 1®' ofJanuary after having finished the temporary

Repairs that appeared necessary for the defence of that Post, agreeably to

your Orders of the 1
8‘^ of November, and as the last Supply I received had

fallen Short of my Expectation, I have improved the opportunity of the

Communication being clear of Indians, to form another Convoy, and to-

morrow I Shall have here Five Hundred Horses to carry Flour to Fort Pitt,

which will give us Some Ease in the Spring. As soon as they are dispatched,

I Shall proceed without delay to New York to receive your further Com-
mands: No Motive but the desire of forwarding the Service, to which I

have devoted all my time, could have detained me so long in this Wilder-

ness, where for want of Assistance I have been obliged to take upon myself

the Charge of Every branch.
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I am Sorry for the distressed Situation of the Three Companies returned

from Niagara, tho’ it is no more than might be expected from the hard Ser-

vices that Battallion has been employed in for Six Years, Scattered among

the Savages, & in the remotest Parts of our New Frontiers, I Shall put them

in order as soon as possible.

I See with the greatest Satisfaction that you have determined to punish

the Delaware & Shawanese; The Senecas, tho’ better protected, do not de-

serve a milder treatment, and I wish they might be compelled to incorpo-

rate & mix with the other Five Nations, & lose their odious Name: as after

their unparalleled Treachery, a Sincere Reconciliation can never take place

on either Side.

I have the honor to be w'*^ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet F: Bedford Feb'^M'*’ 1763. received

Feb" 16'*" Answ'^

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 279. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637,

f. 9. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich^ Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (1911), 249-250,

but is misdated there as February 1 1

.

' Not found.

SCHLOSSER: EXTRACT EROM STOPPAGES ORDER

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21657, f. 42, D. S.]

Extract of the Order given at Head Quarters, New York 22^ Septbr 1763.

Concerning the Stoppages in what manner they are to be payd, & Direct-

ing the Small Receipts to be taken up on the 24^ of Each Month, & three

General Receipts to be given.

The Commander in Chief having Received Directions from the Lords

Commissioners of His Majestys Treasury, as well as from the Secretary of

War, for Causing Stoppages to be made from the Pay of the Troops that

shall be stationed at Such Places where Provisions are Supplied them by

the Crown of Twopence Halfpenny Sterling, for Each Ration that shall be

Issued, being Agreable to what was practised during the last Pease; This

Regulation is to be punctualy observed; And to the End that the Stoppages

may be made in a regular Manner the Commanding Officer at Each Post

will take up all Small Receipts, and give a General One on the 24'^ of Each

Month to the Commissary, or Person, that Issues the Provisions, Signing

three of the same Tenor and Date; The Second marked Duplicate, & the

Third Triplicate; that two of them may be transmitted to the Commissary
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General of Stores and Provisions; One of which will be annexed to the

Warrant for the Musterly Subsistence of the Corps, & the Amount of the

Two Pence Halfpenny's Stopt in the Deputy Paymaster Generals Hands.

This is the true Copy of what was Send to me february 16'*^ 1764.

J:ScHLOSSER Capt: 60
''’

Regiment.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Extract of Orders for Stoppage of Provisions

BOUQUET TO ECUYER

Monsieur

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 47, A. C. S.]‘

21'' Eeb' 1764

Si voLis avies dessein de justifier votre Conduite, il auroit fallu expliquer

comment vous vous trouves a Philad" quand votre devoir & vos ordres

vous rapelloient de Bedford a Eort Pitt.

11 faudroit prouver que Sous Pretexte d’une Incomodite /que les Suites

ont fait paroitre asses legere/ on pent quitter un Convoy que Eon escorte

en terns de querre, & en Pays Ennemy et que Sans Pretexte du tout, on
pent quitter son Corps, non Seulement sans Permission mais directement

contre les ordres precis de Son Comand'
Et non pas chercher a donner le Change Sur une Faute qui n’a point de

Nom pour un officier, par une Apologie Sur des Provisions vendues a un

Etranger a I’lnsure de Ses Comarades qui en manquoient, dans un Poste ou

Eon ne pent de les procurer; Procede qui ne prouve que de ITmpolitesse

& de EIngratitude, & qui par consequent ne retombe que Sur vous, sans

affecter le Service: & si j’en ai fait mention a M' Dow, c’est qu’il a paru a

tout le monde comme a moy indiquer asses clairement que des Fort Pitt,

votre Parti etoit pris Sur la Conduite qui vous aves Suivie depuis.

Quel que Soient les Motifs qui vous ont determine a agir sur des Princi-

pes aussi Etrangers a notre Profession. Je n’ay nulle curiosite de les conoi-

tre, & S’ils peuvent vous justifier a vos propres yeux, C’est je pense tout ce

que vous deves en attendre

Je Suis Monsieur Votre tres humble Serviteur

H. Bouquet

Cap"^ Ecuyer

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Capt. Ecuyer 21®' Feb' 1764
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[TRANSLATION]
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February 21,1 764
Sir:

If you intended to justify your conduct, you would have to explain how
you found yourself in Philadelphia when your duty and your orders

called you from Bedford to Fort Pitt.

You must prove that under pretext of a disability (which the results have

made to seem slight enough) one can leave a convoy that one is escorting

in time of war, and in an enemy country and that wihtout any pretext at all,

one can leave his corps, not only without permission, but directly con-

trary to the precise orders of his commander.

And not to attempt to cover up a crime which is nameless for an officer,

by an apology regarding the provisions sold to a stranger unknown to his

comrades who were in need of them, in a post where one cannot obtain

them; a proceeding which is proof only of discourtesy and ingratitude,

and which, consequently, recoils upon you without affecting the service;

and if I have mentioned it to Mr. Dow, it is because it appeared to indicate

sufficiently clearly to all the world and myself that from Fort Pitt on your

decision was made as to the course which you have since followed.

Whatever were the motives which made you decide to act on principles

so unknown to our profession. I have no curiosity to know them, and if

they justify you in your own eyes, that is I think all that you may expect.

I am. Sir, Your most humble servant,

H. Bouquet

* A signed autograph draft is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 278.

SCHLOSSER TO BOUQUET

Sir!

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 62, A. L. S.]

Philadelphia y^ 4'^ March 1764

140 47

77 6

217 282

217

65'

Inclos’d I send You the Monthly Return^ of the Detachment here, by
which you will see that the Men which were left on the Road are brought

of as Deserters and likewise I must inform You that the Desertion in-
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creases very much, as we have most every day some fresh Deserter re-

ported; I can ascribe the Reason to nothing but the Stoppage for Provision.

The Court of Inquiry has been held conform to your Orders. Six Men
have been found to have a just Clime to their Discharges.

The Companies have been Settled with, and they will get their Leggens

to Morrow or the Day after.

I am with Respect

Sir Your most obedient humble Servant

J: SCHLOSSER

Colonel Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Schlosser 4'*’ March Answered 8'^
1 764^

' These numbers were written by Bouquet. They suggest that he was calculating to what
extent the six companies of his command were understrength.

^ Not found.

Bouquet toj. Schlosser, March 8, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.).

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 286, L. S.]*

New York March 6'^ 1764.
Sir

You have been pleased to represent to Me, in your Memorial of the 1*'

Ins' ' the Necessity there is, of settling and discharging the expences con-

tracted last Campain, in the Southern District,^ that the Accounts of the

Crown, may be kept clear and distinct, and that those of last Year, should

not interfere with the Accounts of the next Campain.

I am so much of your Opinion,^ in this Matter, that I had several Weeks

ago wrote to Mess'® Plumsted & Franks, to have all the Above Accounts

finally closed, and the Ballances paid, but at that time, the Demands of the

Country people were not come in, and I understand likewise, that there

are Objections, against several Claims made by the Country people, for

waggons and Horses lost, or pretended to be lost in the Service, and that

Such demands could not be adjusted, till they had undergone a proper ex-

amination, by persons, who should have authority to inspect into them,

and to ascertain, what is justly due by the Crown.

In order to conclude a Business so intricate and troublesome as speedily

as possible, and that the Country people may receive what is due to them,

for the services, they have performed, as soon, as the nature of such a Busi-

ness will permit, I must desire you, on your return to Philadelphia to order

all such Demands, which are clearly and distinctly ascertained, and prop-

erly certified, to be justly due by the Crown, to be immediately discharg’d

and the usual Receipts taken.
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And that the Demands which are in dispute may be examined into, and

equal Justice rendred to the Crown, and to the Country, I propose that

Two Commissioners, shall be nominated. One on the part of the Crown,

and One, on the part of the Country people, who shall inspect into the sev-

eral disputed Claims, and transmit to Me, for payment, all such Accounts,

as shall appear to them, to be legaly due by the Crown, and that all De-

mands that shall appear to them, frivolous, ill grounded, and ill supported,

shall be rejected, and no more received.

To avoid putting the Country people, to the expence, as well as trouble

of going to Philadelphia, for their money which is always disagreable to

them, and makes them the more unwilling to enter into the Service, 1

would be glad that you would contrive so with Mess'^^ Plumsted and

Franks, who have received in advance on the account of Carriages the

Sum of Nine Thousand Seven Hundred & Six pounds, Twelve Shillings and

Eleven pence Stirling; that the people whose Accounts are free of all Ob-

jections, and are to be immediately paid, should receive their Money at

Carlisle. And when the contested Claims are adjusted, the payment then to

be made, should likewise be made in that place. And that the expence of

bringing witnesses, and people who are to be examined by the Commis-
sioners down to Philadelphia may be prevented, the Commissioners

should hold their Sittings at Carlisle.

That we may put a speedy End, to this Affair, You will be pleased on
your Return to Philadelphia, to issue Advertisements immediately, that All

the Accounts, shall be given in, on such a Day, for payment; and that all the

contested Claims shall be decided, by the Commissioners appointed for

that purpose, on the first Day of April next, at which time, all such De-

mands are to be given in for Examination, and the Witnesses and proofs to

be ready; Those which are not produced at that time, will not be admitted

afterwards.

I am with great Regard Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant

Tho* Gage
Col° Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage his Instructions to Colonel Bouquet

for the Settlement of Public Accompts in the

Southern District. Dated N. York March 1764

[In another hand] /entered/.

’ A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor.
' Microfiche Supplement.
^ This term had been used to designate Bouquet’s area of command since 1 759, although it

did not extend into Virginia or the other southern British colonies.
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^ On March 5, 1764, Bouquet had written to Plunisted and Franks on this subject (Micro-

fiche Suppi.). He stated that he was writing on Gage’s authorization, and proceeded to set up
details for the claims reviews at Carlisle. Since the letter is dated one day before the letter

printed here, it is possible that Gage had talked with Bouquet on the subject on or before

March 5, and that this letter was written to give him some visible approval for the system he
was telling Plumsted and Franks to establish.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser.
,
A. L. S.j*

New York 8'*’ March 1764
Sir

At the time I lefft Eort Pitt, at the End ofJanuary last, The Communica-
tion being alltogether clear of Indians, I thought it a proper time to Send a

Convoy to that Post, and consequently collected at Bedford about 600

Horses, loaded w''^ Elour, and their own Eorrage, when a deep Pall of

Snow prevented their going further.

They are actualy ready to set out from Port Loudoun; But having Infor-

mation this day, by a Letter' from Captain William Grant, who commands
at Pittsburgh, dated the 24'*’ of Pebruary that a Small Party of Indians had

lately appeared near that Post, and renewed the hostilities by killing one

man of the garrison, and wounding another, which Insult seems to indi-

cate a design to continue the War, & probably to infest soon that Commun-
ication, I can not take upon me the Risk of sending that Convoy in these

Circumstances, till I receive your orders thereon.

However as it is not likely that the Indians can have at this time any con-

siderable Porce in that Quarter, I beg leave to give it as my opinion that the

Convoy Should be sent at all Events, as it will become more difficult to do

it next month, and we have no Troops to force a Strong opposition. This is

nevertheless in the Supposition that Governor Penn will lend us the Two
Companies of his Provincial Troops, which I have applied for, to reinforce

the Escort of Forty men now at Bedford, as otherwise a trifling Party of

Indians might endanger the Convoy.

I have the honor to be w'*^ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency The Honorable General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet, New York, 8'^ March 1764 Answered
8'’^ March.^

• An autograph draft copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 290, and a letterbook copy is in

B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 13.
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' Grant to Bouquet, Feb. 24, 1^64 (Microfiche Suppl.). Grant had told of an attack by .six

Indians on seven soldiers sent from the fort to gather wood, on Feb. 22, and of the unsuccess-

ful results of several reconnoitering parties sent out later to try to find hostile Indians.

^ Gage to Bouquet, March 8, \ (Microfiche Suppl.). Gage told Bouquet that he was "en-

tirely of your opinion” that the convoy to Fort Pitt should be sent forward in this “season
"

The letter can only be interpreted as approving a further delay of the convoy in the event that

Gov. Penn did not lend Bouquet the Pennsylvania troops he had requested.

PENN TO BOUQUET

Sir,

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 82, A. L. S.]

Philadelphia March 12''^ 1764

I acknowledge the receipt of your two letters,' & in Compliance with

yours and the General’s request, have order’d two companies of your Pro-

vincial troops in join the convoy destin’d for Port Pit, and to proceed with

the King’s Porces now at Bedford, to that Post; I have also acquainted them

that they are to be supplied with his Majesty’s Provisions, ’till they return

to their respective Stations. I have not sent Cap' Schlosser the orders you

enclos’d to me for him, as my having complied with your demand, makes

it unnecessary.

I thank you for your PostScript,^ which contains an agreable piece of

News; I hope we shall soon begin to feel the good effects of S' William

Johnson’s Indian Parties but -at at the same time wish the rascally Dela-

wares could have been chastis’d in a more Severe manner. I have y*^ honor

to be with great Regard

Sir Your most obed' hble Servant

John Penn
Col° Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Governor Penn dated Philad"

March 12'*' Received the 14'*' 1764

' Bouquet to Penn, March 1 , 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.); same to same, March 8, 1 764 (Micro-

fiche Suppl).
^ Bouquet’s postscript was on his letter of March 8:

The Genera! has this moment received Intelligence from Sir "William Johnson
that the first Party of the Six Nations he had sent against the Enemy Indians was
returned & had delivered him Forty One Delawares which they have taken Pris-

oners upon one of the Branches of Susquehanna, as they were coming to attack

the Settlements.
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Sir!

SCHLOSSER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 86, A. L. S.]

Philadelphia the 15'’’ March 1764.

I was favoured with Your Letter of the 1 of March' but as I had answerd
in my Letter' that was than on the Road the 1*' Article of it, 1 have not wrot

You since as Capt' Barnsley could not sooner go off, with whom 1 send

you now all you have ask’d in the 2
^
of the 5'*^ of March, ^ by which you

will see that we have discharg’d 18 Men, l6 of which are brought off in-

terely Summersfield^ and Donde'* mark’d with NB. are among the Effec-

tive still, because they desire to be recommended to Chelsea^ after your

return, and 7 Men are inlisted to replace so many of the Discharg’d once,

they are already among the Effectives; You will find also a List' of the Men
who were discharg’d at New York and who have a just Clime to One /:what

we call:/ a whole Regimental.

1 suppose You have received Lieut' Gallots*" Resignation conform to

your desire

1 have received likewise Yesterday your Letter of the 5'*^ of March con-

cerning the Lieutenant who was to go to Pittsburgh. Lieutenant Gallot be-

ing the oldest Lieutenant here, should have gone on that Command, but as

1 could not send him without ruining him intirely, and being not in my
Opinion, acquainted enough with the Command of a Number of Officers

and Men 1 have conform the opinion of all our Officers present; persuaded

and ordred Lieut' "Winter" to go, he will sett off after to Morrow.

As there are more Men to be discharg’d or by just Climes and Certificats

or upon dubious Terms by furnishing another Man, I would have Sent you

Some Discharges to be Signed by you, but we could not get them from y^

Printer; I am also at this hour 4fl- uncertain if I can send them by this opor-

tunity or not.

I have not got yet an Order nor from y^ General nor from Your Self

about releasing or Keeping confin’d Allexander M'^Kage® of my Company
mentioned in your Memorandum Captain Etheringtons precense when he

can be Spared would be very necessary here, particularly when Lieu' Gal-

lots Affaire should Succeed as he hopes, as in that Case no Officer would

remaine here but Lieu' M'^Intosh^ and me Self.

The Post Stages of the Letters Wrote for Sake of Duty have allways been

free, being payed by the King till I came here where I must pay for a Single

Letter 15, and for a Bigger one 30 Pence Pensylv: Curreney, besides that I

heare there is another Accoumpt at my Charge, which I thinck I have no

right to pay.

I am with much respect Sir!

Your most obedient humble Servant.

J: SCHLOSSER
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Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt, Shlosser 1
5'^ March 1 ^64

‘ Not found.
^ No letter from Bouquet to Schlosser written March 5 has been found.

* Pvt. William Sommerfield was classified as a casualty at Niagara on July 8, 1^6-4, having

been placed in that category at some time after March l6, 1^6-4. "Casualties” included the

dead, wounded, sick, and deserted soldiers of any army force. List of Casualties, July 8, 1 ^64

(Microfiche Suppl.).
*
Pvt. Gottlieb Dundy was classified as a casualty at Detroit at some time between March I6

and July 8, 1"'64. Ibid^

’ The Royal Army Hospital at Chelsea, where a selected number of aged and decrepit sol-

diers were maintained.
* The resignation of Lieut. Charles Gallot had been enclosed in his letter of iMarch 5, l~6-4,

to Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl.), although the resignation itself has not been found.

Gallot w'as a Swdss officer born in Neuchatel who had served as a second lieutenant in the

mercenary regiment of Chambrier. He was one of the Swiss officers taken into the Royal

Americans w'hile in Holland, in 1^56, by the regimental founderJames (Jacques) Prevost. Re-

cords of the Royal American Regiment, Royal Archives, Windsor Castle. Ens. Archibald Blane

(addressed previously by Bouquet and others as a lieutenant) purchased Gallot 's lieutenancy,

but it only gave him Gallot’s place on the half-pay list because that lieutenancy was one of the

positions disbanded in 1763-1'^64. Gallot to Bouquet, March 23, 1^6-4 (Microfiche Suppl.).

After Gallot departed from the Army Capt. Schlosser received complaints that he had left un-

paid debts. Schlosser to Bouquet. March 25. l~"64 (Microfiche Suppl ).

Lieut. A. Theodore Frederick Winter, commissioned Feb. 28, l'^56, in the Royal Ameri-

cans, proceeded to Fort Pitt. He went with Bouquet on the Ohio expedition in 1 ^64, but was
sent back to Fort Pitt in October in command of a detachment escorting whites released from
Indian captivity. Capt. David Hay to Bouquet, Oct 29, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.) He left the

regiment and the Army in 1 767. Br. Army Lists.

® Eventually McKage was restored to duty. He appears to have been discharged at Philadel-

phia in March 1765. Account of weekly subsistence and discharge money. Royal American
detachment at Philadelphia, March 28, 1765 (Microfiche Suppl ).

^ Lieut. George McIntosh, commissioned ensign in the Royal Americans on Dec. 2"’, 1^55,

and lieutenant on Dec. 3, 1 ^56. He remained at that position until promoted to captain in the

3d Bn. on Sept. 25, 1^‘^5. Br. Army Lists. He was considered a reliable officer. In January

1764, Major James Wilkins placed McIntosh in actual command of the major’s company of

the 1st Bn., Royal Americans, and he remained in command through 1~65. 'Wilkins to Bou-
quet, Jan. 28, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.), In June 1764 he was sent with a small detachment to

garrison Fort Cumberland. Schlosser to Bouquet, June I’’, 1 "’64 (Microfiche Suppl.). He com-
manded at Bedford from Aug. 25 to Sept. 10. 1^64. Return of commanders at Fort Bedford,

Dec. 24, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.).

Dear Sir

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f 250, A. L. S.]

For Bedford March 24'^ 1764

Last Night I -wrote you in a hurry by a Pack Horse Man going down; And
gave you an Account of an Express being pursued by five Indians; which
Same Party, /I believe/ has this Evening killed & Scalped a Man of this
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Town, /George Dobson/' between Bedford Bridge & Croghan’s Place

/upon the very Spot where 1 met you last Summer with the Convoy/
On being informed that Some Shot had been heard, I immediately Sent

out Ens" Hutchins with 20 Men, who Soon brought in the Dead Body Shot

through the Breast. They found a Death Hammer lying near his Head. As it

was Dusk, & the Ground hard, no Tracks could be seen to direct a Pursuit.

The unhappy Man was returning from Juniata, where he had been yes-

terday, with another Man by Water with a Canoe for one Clarck' who I had

permited to Sell Liquor at that Post, on Condition that he Should keep a

Canoe & Forage for the Conveniency of Travellers; and accordingly he

went thither last Week with a Hunter or two.

On hearing Kennedy’s" Acc' 1 sent this morning early a Corporal & Six

good Wood’s Men of Capt'^ Lems’s Company to reinforce him, and wait

there the arrival of the Convoy; which, by Capt" Callender’s Letter will be

there about the 26'*^ With /by what 1 hear/ 50 Men only of the Pennsilva-

nians, so 1 suppose the Gov'^ intends that Capt" Lems’s Company shall be

one of the two to reinforce the Escort—then I am left again without any

Men to Scout, or protect the Country People. Whereas, I apprehend, by

your Letter, that two Companies where to proceed from Loudoun to Es-

cort the Convoy to this Post, then join our Light Infantry, & march with

them to Fort Pitt.

Tomorrow morning before Day I send a Scouting Party up Cumberland

Road^ to way lay these Savages, & warn /again/ the People Settled there &
likewise transmit to Major Livingston your Order relating to our Allies.

No Intelligence from F Pitt, or Ligonier Since the Express came down;

’tho’ I sent up an Officer & 20 Men of Cap' Lems’s Company the 12'^ Ins'

to escort up Some Artillery Stores that came from Philadelphia this Day

fortnight.

The Party is not yet returned. If I don’t see them tomorrow I shall be apt

to think that the Place is invested, or the Road infested.

I give you Joy of the good Success of our Friendly Nations, against the

Delawares, but I wish they had not brought them to S' W"' in the Piece but

only a Sample of each. Farewell

D' Sir I am most Sincerely Yours

L® OURRY

/Colonel Bouquet/

' Not otherwise identified.

Caleb Kennedy, whose narrow escape from five Indians, while carrying Bouquet’s letter

of March 8 to Ourry, is related in Ourry to Bouquet, March 23, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL).
^ The road from Fort Cumberland on Wills Creek to Bedford. “Cumberland Road’’ was also

applied to two other routes north from Cumberland, Maryland, into Pennsylvania, but only

the road to Bedford is appropriate from Ourry ’s location. Wallace, Indian Paths of Pennsyl-

vania, 42, 74.
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CALLENDER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 106, A. L. S.]

Pensborough March 27th 1 764.

Sir

As I am of oppinion You may be uneasy to know w'hat is doing here, I

have took the liberty to send Eleming to Philadelphia With this, & has in-

close’d You a letter from Captain Brady' to me, wherein you have a partic-

ular Account of all the damages done by the Indians at this time. I have also

Sent three war Billets^ -to- Which they left behind, to the care of Mess'^'’

Plumsted & Pranks, to be forwarded to You, as I thought it might be Neces-

sary that Sir William Johnston or You Shoud see them, that thereby the Na-

tions who Wars against us may be found out. On Saturday last the Convoy
left Loudon, all in good order, which Consisted of four hundred & ten

horses loaded with Forrage, and one hundred & thirty two with flour, Es-

corted by only Captain Piper^ & Fifty Men; but the night before they set

out, I dispach’d an Express to Captain ourry. Acquainting him of what was

doing in the inhabitants, & of the weakness of the Escort, so that if he Ap-

prehended Danger to be on the Road, that he might send out a party to

Reinforce them; I parted with them at Thomsons place, the day they set

out, & were all in great Spirits, Suppose the -th were still Sensible of their

weakness.

There is now about two thousand small Casks of Flour at Fort Loudon,

& about six hundred at M. Dowells Mill, & not one Soldier there, or scarce

any at Loudon, as the few that remains are always out on the Scout; So that

if any strong party of Indians shoud come down, there wou’d Certainly be

a great Resque in keeping so much flour there unguarded. People in gen-

eral Seems to be more affrighted now, than at any thing of the kind that

ever yet happned; they who never left their habitations before, are now
flying in the greatest precipitation to places of Refuge. People is now be-

gining to dispare of getting in any Spring Crop. When I was up, M"^ M.Dow-
ell^ & Several others were desiring me to apply to You, to see if you wou’d
order the Regulars to Loudon, which woud be the means of keeping hun-

dreds on their Places, but I told at the same time it woud be taking too

much upon me to Ask for the like. We are also Extreamly ill of for want of

stores at that place, & is always distressd in gitting any party of.

I am D"^ Sir Your Most obed. hum. Servant

Rob' Callender

Col° Henry Bouquet Esq'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from M' Callender 27’*' March 1764.

Received the 2^* of April
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‘ John Brady ( 1733-1779) had risen in rank to be commissioned captain in the Pennsylvania

Regt. on July 19, 1763- Pa. Arch.. 5th Ser., I, 337. Before the French and Indian War he en-

gaged in surveying and resided in Woodcock Valley, now part of Huntingdon County. He
served on Armstrong’s Kittanning expedition in 1756 and probably on the Forbes expedi-

tion. In n73 he moved from the Buffalo Valley to land on the east of the Susquehanna River,

opposite present Lewisburg. A captain in the Continental Line early in the American Revolu-

tion, he fought in the battles of Trenton, Princeton, and Brandywine. A wound received at

Brandywine forced him to return home. He was killed by Indians while organizing defenses

of the Susquehanna region in April 1779. Williams, Bouquet's March to the Ohio.- The Forbes

Expedition. 49-50n.
* Presumably large sticks used as clubs, an old meaning of the term “billets.” Probably they

were Indian ball clubs, war weapons that were especially damaging because there was a

spherical-shaped head on the striking end.

Capt. James Piper, commissioned July 20, 1763, in the Pennsylvania Regt. Pa. Arch., 5th

Ser., I, 337. Further biographical information is found in BP V, 576 note 2, and works cited

there.
' John McDowell (c. 1 7 1

5- 1 794), builder and owner of the fortified McDowell’s Mill. He had

settled with his parents, Scotch-lrish immigrants, on the banks of the Conococheague Creek,

near the site of the town that would be called Bridgeport and later Markes, Franklin County,

about 1 730, He obtained a warrant for the land on which he built the mill in 1 752. He was a

leader in the local defense against the Indians in 1755 and 1756. He was a ruling elder of the

West Conococheague Presbyterian Church from 1767 to 1785. Biographical Annals of
Franklin County, Pennsylvatiia (Ch'xtigo, 1905), 80-81.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 293, L. S.]

New York April 4'*^ 1764.

Sir,

Having the greatest Confidence in your Experience, Abilities, and Good
Conduct, And in your Zeal for his Majesty’s Service, I have thought proper

to put all the Troops from Philadelphia Southard, under your immediate

Command.
Dissapointed in the hopes of Reinforcements of provincial Troops, who

might in conjunction with his Majesty’s Regular Eorces, carry on Offensive

Operations against the Enemy, thro the backwardness of Some provinces

to give their assistance to the common Cause, and the distracted State of

Others. And His Majesty’s Troops consisting only of. Eight Companys of

the Royal Highland Regiment, and Six Companys of the 1®' Battalion, of

the Royal American Regiment; Your first Consideration must be only de-

fensive measures, and the means of preserving Eort Pitt, and the posts of

Communication; which have cost so much Blood and Treasure, from fall-

ing into the hands of the Enemy, by throwing in such supplies, as to put

them out of all Danger of want. I have wrote to the Governors of Virginia

and Maryland, desiring they would give directions to the Officers Com-

manding the Militia, on the frontiers of those two provinces, to obey such

Orders, as they shall receive from you, in respect of the Stations, they shall
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occupy with their Militia, within the limits of their respective provinces,

and that such Men, as would voluntarily join the King’s Troops, on an

emergency to escort convoys &ca may have permission so to do, without

being struck off their pay as Militia Men, whilst on such service; It is proba-

ble that the frontier Counties of pensylvania, being left exposed to the in-

cursion of the Savages, and no provision made by the Legislature for their

defence and Protection, will of their own accord associate them-

selves for their Mutual Defense; from the Associations of those Frontier

County’s, and the Militia Men, above mentioned, it’s to be hoped, you will

be able on an emergency to procure a number of Men, sufficient to enable

you, to defeat any designs, the Enemy shall form against you. It’s neces-

sary that you should be informed that his Majesty looks on this Indian "VChr,

as a 'War carried on for the Interest and Good of the provinces, and that

they should bear the Expence of it; You will please to have regard to this,

as far as in your power, and take care, that the Crowm, is put to as little

expence as possible. Tho’ if it becomes absolutely necessary to offer Re-

wards to spirit up, and encourage the Country-People to join his Majestys

Regular Troops on any Critical Occasion, The Publick Service must not

suffer thro’ the w'ant of such encouragement, which you will take care

shall be done with Judgement and Oeconomy.
As the Operations carried on, in the Southern District, have been at-

tended with an enormous Expence to the Crown, I rely on your care, and

affection, for his Majesty’s Interest to reduce the same as far as possible, by
striking off every thing you judge superfluous, and by reducing prices and

demands, which you judge overrated, and that you will putt Affairs on
such a footing, as to prevent the Confusion, w'hich has usually happened,

in the Accounts, always to the disadvantage of the Crowm; and that you
would put them in such a regular Channel, as the Country people and
every person employed in the Service, may have their just due, and the

Crown not be imposed on.

I must further observe to you, that as a Defensive War with Savages, is

always greatly disadvantageous, and must be attended with almost a cer-

tain loss to ourselves, I wmuld have you, w'hen every place is secured from

danger of want, and that you judge, you have supplies sufficient to sup-

port such a body of Men, as you shall think necessary to make attacks upon
the Enemy; endeavor to carry on the War offensively, by spiriting up the

Country people & Militia to join his Maj® Regular Forces, on some tempo-
rary Expedition, against the Settlements of the Barbarians, either on the

heads of the Sioto,' or Muskingham, ^ or such other of their Retreats, as

you shall judge the best, or most advantageous, to be attempted. And as I

have reason to think from Sir William Johnson’s Letters, that the present

temper of the Six Nation Indians, is greatly in our favor, I hope, to have it
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in my power to send you 150, or 200 Friendly Indians who would join

your other forces on any such Expedition. 1 am to acquaint you that I in-

tend an attack on the Wiandots of Sandusky from Lake Erie, and if we can

so concert measures, that the two Attacks on the side of Lake Erie, and Fort

Pitt could be made nearly at the same time, they would be of mutual assist-

ance to each other, & serve the more to terrify, and throw the Barbarians

into greater Confusion.

As you will be at so great a distance from me, you must take upon your-

self, many things which will occurr to you, usefull and necessary for the

Service; 1 point out to you such measures, as appear to me, the most

proper to be pursued in our present Circumstances; for the prosecuting of

which, & of every thing else, which you shall find advantageous and

proper for his Majesty’s Service, when you are on the Scene of Action, I

rely on your discretion and Judgment. I beg to hear from you as often, as

you shall find occasion, and Am Sir

Your most Obedient Humble Servant

Tho® Gage

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Bouquet his Instructions from General

Gage April the 4''M 764

* An undated, unsigned copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann
Arbor.

‘ The Scioto River rises in Auglaize County, Ohio, about ten miles southeast of the city of

Lima, and flows east to a point about five miles southwest of Marion, turning then south. The
river passes through Columbus and empties into the Ohio River at present-day Portsmouth. It

is about 237 miles long. It is not certain, however, that the true headwaters of the Scioto were

known in 1 764.
^ The Muskingum River is formed by the confluence of the Tuscarawas and Walhonding

rivers, in present Coshocton County, Ohio. It flows south and southeast, emptying into the

Ohio River at Marietta. However, until the second decade of the nineteenth century the Tbs-

carawas River was also styled Muskingum River. That stream rises in Summit County and

flows 125 miles to Coshocton. The Tuscarawas has also been called Little Muskingum and

Tuscarawas Branch of the Muskingum River.

WARRANT TO HOLD GENERAL COURTS MARTIAL

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21656, f. 13, C.]

[New York, April 4, 1764]

By His Excellency The Honorable Thomas Gage, Major General, and

Commander in Chief of all His Majestys Eorces in North America &c^, &c*,

&c^, to Colonel Henry Bouquet Commanding His Majesty’s Eorces to the

Southward.

By the Power and Authority to Me given and granted by His Majesty, I

do hereby Authorize and direct you from time to time to call. Assemble,
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and hold Court-Martials Which Court Martials are to be Constituted ac-

cording to Act of Parliament now in force, An Act Entitled “An Act for Pun-

ishing Mutney and Desertion and for the better payment of the Army and

their Quaters” and the President of such Court Martials, shall not be the

Commander in Chief or Governor of the Garrison where the Offender

shall be tried, nor under the Degree of a Field Officer, unless where a Field

Officer' cannot be had, in which case, the Officer next in Seniority to the

Commander, not being under the Degree of a Captain shall preside at such

Court Martial, and to meet at such time or times, as you shall Appoint for

the punishing, such Mutiney, Desertion, false Musters, and other Crimes as

have, or shall happen in His Majestys Forces to the Southw^ard now under

your Command. And the said Court Martials are hereby further Authorized

and empowered to hear and Examine by Oath or Otherwise, all such Mat-

ters and Informations as shall be brought before them, touching the mis-

behaviour of any Officer, or Soldier by Mutiney, Desertion, false Musters,

or Otherwise as aforesaid, and to proceed in the tryal of such Offenders,

and in giving of Sentence and inflicting punishment according to the

Powers and Directions mentioned in the said Act of Parliament, And Arti-

cles of War, Excepting where such Sentences extend to Death, or Depriva-

tion of Officers Commissions, such Sentences must be sent to me for my
Approbation, before they are put into Execution.

Given under my Hand & Seal at Head Quarters New York, this 4'*^ day of

April 1764

/Signed/

T

ho'’ Gage
By His Excellency Command /Signed/ G. M.^xturin’

' Field officers were colonels, lieutenant colonels, and majors.
^ Lieut. Gabriel Maturin, commissioned April 12,1 756, in the 35th Regt., promoted captain

on Nov. 9, 1764, and commissioned captain in the 31st Regt. on June 1^, l'^67. Br. Army
Lists. He was the secretary to General Gage. Upon the death of Abraham Mortier, Dec. 29.

1 77 1 ,
he also served as Deputy Paymaster General for North America, although another offi-

cial from England eventually succeeded him. At the time of Maturin's death, Dec. 15, 1^74,

he was both Gage's secretary and one of three assistant deputy quartermasters general of the

Army in North America. He was married to the daughter of Robert J. Livingston and niece of
William Smith, Jr., a woman socially prominent in New York. John Shy, Toward Lexington
(Princeton, N.J., 1973), 357; Alden, General Gage in America. 72; Carter, ed., Correspon-
dence of General Thomas Gage, 11, 624, 667.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.j

New York S'*" April 1^64
Sir

Having by order of Sir Jeffery Amherst had the honor to command last

Campaign His Majesty’s Troops in the Southern Department and Your Ex-
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cellency having been pleased to appoint me to the Same Command; I take

the Liberty to represent most respectfully that that Service is attended

with considerable Expences; and that besides I have made Two Journeys

by orders from Fort Pitt to New York relative to the Service in 1763, and

1764, and last year the Deputy Quarter Master General having by Sickness

been unable to give me the necessary assistance, 1 had the additional

charge of collecting the Provisions, Ammunition, Stores, Waggons, and

Pack Horses for the Convoys forwarded to Fort Pitt, Services attended

with heavy travelling Charges to which and many others as unavoidable,

my Single Pay of Lieut' Colonel is far from being equal; and as Sir Jeffery

Amherst has made no Provision to indemnify me; I find myself obliged

humbly to request that Your Excellency will be pleased to order me Such

Allowance as you may think adequate to the Expence necessarily accrue-

ing from that Command, for the last and the Ensuing Campaigns.

I have the honor to be w"' the greatest Respect

Sir Your most obedient, and must Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency The Honourable Thomas Gage, Commander in Chief,

[Endorsed by Gage] Col” Bouquet New York Aprils'^ 1764

ROTZ ET AL.: PETITION TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21658, f. 91, D. S.]

[Fort Bedford, April 6, 1764]

To Henry Bouquet Esq' Collonel in the Royal American Regiment of Foot

Commanding His Majestys Forces in the Southern District of North Amer-

ica.

The Humble Petition of Henry Roads' in behalf of himself and other

Sufferers living near Fort Bedford.

Sheweth That your humble Petitioners have sustained great Losses by

the late Insurrection of the Indians last year both in their Familys and

Effects; their Relations being killed or Captivated; and their Plantations

and Houses (newly cleared and lately built at great Labour & Expence)

partly burnt & destroyed by the Savages.

But your Petitioners have had the mortification of seeing all their La-

bour lost, and their Ruin compleated by the Pack Horse Men and Grass

Guards, who notwithstanding the repeated Orders of the Commanding
Officer to the Contrary, have burnt your Petitioners fences, consumed and

wasted their Grain, & Fodder, killed their Hogs and laid their Plantations

waste.
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Your Petitioners, therefore, after having, in Pursuance of your Orders to

Captain Ourry, had their losses estimated at the lowest Rate, beg leave to

lay before you the said Appraisment, and humbly Pray that you will take

their distressed Situation into your Consideration and Grant them such Re-

lief either by Recommendation or otherwise as to you shall seem meet.

And your Petitioners as in Duty bound will ever Pray

Fort Bedford April y^ 6'^ 1764.

Henrich Rotz'

[...][...]
his

Tho® TK Kenton-

mark

Geo: Woods
Conrad x"' Windmiller

Philib Baltmor”*

Thomas Jamieson’

Goorg
[

. .
. ]

Burger‘s

In behalf of themselves and other Sufferers, I Certify that the general

Tenor of the above Petition is True

L® Ourry Captain Commandant.

[Endorsed] The Petition of Henry Roads & other Sufferers near Fort

Bedford June the 6'*^ 1764.

' Henry (Henrich) Rhoads (Rotz. Roads, Rhoads) (c.l740-m94) was born in Amity Town-
ship, Berks County. He took a large tract of land in the area that became Bedford County. He
was a member of the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention of mTb and was appointed a

justice of the peace in February 17"’8. Egle, “The Constitutional Convention of \
~’76!' 229.

On July 7, f’62, he received a warrant for 200 acres on the east side of Dunnings Creek, and

on May 18, 1763, a w’arrant for fifty acres in Antrim Township. Pa. Land Records, Warrant

Register Vol. 4, State Archives, Harrisburg.
^ See BP V, 638 note 3. TK was meant as Thomas Kenton's personal initials.

^ An X w'ithin a circle was Windmiller's mark.
* Philip Baltimore is identified in BP V, 7 1 8 note 1

.

^ Possibly a Virginian. One Thomas Jamison claimed to have served in Dunmore's War.

Chalkley, ed., Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish Settlement in Virginia. I, 3^6. A Thomas Jame-
son was appointed administrator of the estate ofJohn Jameson on March 19, 1776. Ibid.. II,

389. The same name appears as a private in the Albemarle County militia, in September 1 "58.

William Armstrong Crozier, ed., Virginia Colonial Militia. 7652-2 ^^6 (Baltimore, 1973), 66.
® Not identified.
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OLIRRY TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f, 526. A. L. S.]

Fort Bedford April 7'^
1 764

This Afternoon I received the Dispatches’ accompanying this Letter,

notwithstanding the Small Interruption the Express met with at the Foot

of the Laurell-Hill. I forward him tomorrow morning early. And hope to

proceed downwards myself, about this Day Se’enight at farthest, as I ex-

pect the Horses will be back by that time; and 1 wait for nothing else.

I wish 1 may keep out of Jail, after my long Banishment, but, if my Intel-

ligence can be relied on, the Road is laid for me, all the Way between this &
Lancaster. Nay, more, 1 have received a Friendly Letter informing me that

no less than 50 Men, raised privately and headed by the Under Sherriff, are

coming to take me in BEDFORD HOUSE.’—/So impatient they are to have

me/ 1 believe he would have occasion for them all here, but, the Expence

might be Saved if they could wait a little my coming down, as then one

man might arrest me without any risk, for ’tho 1 ride with Pistols, & wear a

Sword Sir it is not to opose the LAW.^

I give you this Hint, that you may not be shocked, by the Surprise of

Seing my next dated from Carlisle Jail.

As yet 1 enjoy the happiness of Subscribing myself, at full Liberty /the

Indians excepted/

D"^ S'^ Your most humble & faithfull Serv’

L® OuRRY A Free-Man

/Colonel Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Ourry April 7'^ 1764

‘ Not found.
^ Probably an allusion to Bedford House, the London residence of the Duke of Bedford and

his family in the Bloomsbury district. See Christopher Hibbert, London, the Biography of a

C/'n' (New York, 1969), 87, 122.

In this paragraph Ourry refers to his forthcoming trip to New York to explain expenditures

reported in his military accounts. On June 3, Gage wrote that Ourry 's accounts were trouble-

some both because they contained items belonging to various departments which were all

mixed together, and because many account items did not pertain to Ourry’s duties as an As-

sistant Deputy Quartermaster General. Ourry was also subjected to criticism for confiscating

liquor carried by the sutler and trader Naylor (or Nailor). Confiscation was intended to pre-

vent liquor falling into the hands of Indians, as well as to curtail the liquor consumption of the

wagon drivers. In December, apparently in Lancaster, Ourry defended his right as a garrison

commander to confiscate liquor to prevent wagon drivers on military supply trains from get-

ting drunk. Bouquet: Memorandum on Naylor’s Case, Dec. 26, 1 764.
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BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]’

Lancaster 15'^ April 1764

Sir

I received this moment the Two Letters inclosed:' The Express met the

Convoy within 25 Miles of Eort Pitt, where it must have got Safe on the d'*’

Instant.

The Public Accompts at this Place are Settled, and we proceed to mor-

row for Carlisle.

I was detained a few days at Philadelphia, on Account of their Indians,”

The Commissioners having declined to Subsist them any longer. Penn

will have informed you that /after a few private Negotiations/ they had

agreed to continue to maintain them: They were to be removed from the

Town to their former Station in an Island, and I engaged to leave a Serjeant

and twelve Soldiers of the 3 Companies-^ to guard them.

I have the honor to be w'*^ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Elumble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet Lancaster April IS'*’ 1764

Answered Indians sent to him

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 298. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637,

f. 15.

‘ Not found.
^ On Dec. 1 4 and 27,1 763 ,

a group of armed men from the Paxton and Derry communities

of what was then northwestern Lancaster County, known as the Paxton Boys, massacred

twenty Indians who had long resided at Conestoga Manor, throwing Pennsylvania's politics

into a state of turmoil. The Indian group at Conestoga included descendants of the dwindling

Susquehannock nation. For many years they had received public charity. After the two mas-

sacres the remaining Conestoga Indians and some Christianized Indians from "^'yalusing,

Pennsylvania were taken to Philadelphia and Providence Island for safety, and the General

Assembly authorized public expenditures for their maintenance. The Paxton Boys then

marched to Germantown, w'here on Feb. 5-8, 1^64, they presented a military threat to the

provincial government. Their principal demand was for additional spending to protect the

frontier, but their petition also included a demand for the cessation of subsidies to Indians.

For the Paxton Boys movement see Brooke Hindle, "The March of the Paxton Boys,” Wil-

liam and Mary Quarterly, 3rd Ser., Ill (Oct. 1946), 461-486, and John R. Dunbar, ed.. The
Paxton Papers (The Hague, 1 957), passim

’ The three companies of Royal Americans that had marched from Niagara under Capt.

Schlosser to join Bouquet's command.
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Sir

15 April 1764

GRANT TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 143, A. L.S.]*

[Fort Pitt, April 15, 1764]

Yesterday Just as I had sealed my letters, a prisoner came in here, who
made his escape from the Savages, his deposition was taken befor me,

which is here enclosed, I have likewise enclosed one to the General.

I am with great truth and Sincerity

Sir Your most ob'^ humble Servant

William Grant
Fort Pitt AprilllS'*’ 1764

/Colonel Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Grant April 1 5th 1 764

* Printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion, & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1), 255.

[ENCLOSURE]

DEPOSITION OF GERSHOM HICKS

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 140, D.]*

April 14‘^ 1764

Garshom Hicks A man about Thirty years of Age Arrived at Fort Pitt hav-

ing made his Escape from the Indians, Says that He was a Servant to Patrick

Allison' an Indian Trader and was made prisoner last May by the Shaw-

neese near Muskingum the rest of his fellow Horse drivers /four in Num-
ber/ being killed by the Savages about the same time; The Shawneese kept

him prisoner about four days then gave him to A Delaware known by the

Name of Cap' Bullet^ who kept him near Twenty Days at a place called Mo-

quesin'' A Delaware Town on Muskingum Creek River, from thence he was

sent to help to build a House at the Salt Licks for White Eyes A Delaware

Chief At which place he remained All winter hunting thereabouts for Meat

for himself and some other white prisoners that were with the Delawares

at that place, /viz' John Gibson"* & one MorrisV That about thirty Days agoe

he was sent to A place called Hockhockin where King Beaver lives at

present about Thirty Miles on this side the Sioto, there he was to hunt in

Company with two Delawares, that in A few Days one of them left him &
went home again to go to war leaving Orders with Hicks to follow him

which he did in Eight or Nine Days afterwards and went up the Hockhock-

ing River for near A Mile, leaving the other Indian by himself to hunt &
Physick, that he thought this A good time to come off. So turned back
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again with his Cannoe & Came into the Ohio River into which the Hock-

hocking River Empty’s itself, then Crossed the Ohio to the Southeast side

when he left his Cannoe & came up by Land having his Gun and About

Twenty loads of Powder & Ball with him. Says this is Eight Days agoe and

that he saw the Indians the Day before yesterday making a Raft to Cross

the River to the side he was on about 100 Miles below this Fort. He further

says there was A Council held at the Salt Licks last fall by the Delawares, in

which it was agreed that two of their Chiefs with White Eyes shou’d be

sent to some of the French Forts on the Mississippi, who Accordingly went

to ask the French to Join them to make war against the English this Spring

and to give them some Ammunition, which Article he says he is very sure

neither the Shawneese or Delawares have Above A pint and many of them

but half a pint of Powder each man and Lead in proportion.

(N: B: Hicks speaks the Delaware Language very well and also under-

stands the Shawneese Tongue a little, And as the Indians had great Confi-

dence in him from his being a prisoner with them once before, and having

what he calls friends amongst them, he was therefore trusted with all their

Secrets & Designs) further says that White Eyes and the two other Chiefs

returned again the beginning of last March very much dissatisfied with the

Answers they got from the French And that they were not provided with

Ammunition at all except three flints and A little Powder to carry them

home again, telling them to go back & take care of their wives & Children,

that they were all as one with the English now and wou’d not fight against

them.

Hicks says he thinks that with the Delawares and Shawneese he has seen

about 50 or 60 white Prisoners most of which are women & young Per-

sons and most of them taken last war; that the Small pox has been very

general & raging amongst the Indians since last spring and that 30 or 40

Mingoes, as many Delawares and some Shawneese Died all of the Small

pox since that time, that it still continues amongst them. He says the gen-

eral talk amongst the Indians was that they intended going in pretty large

parties this Summer to Murder the Frontier Inhabitants but did not mean
to Attack any of the Forts, That the Indians are all in want of all kinds of

Cloathing and are obliged to wear Skins With regard to Fort Detroit he

says he does not know what is doing there, but that 30 or 40 Ottawas &
Wyandotts were expected by the Delawares every day to Council, And
that he has heard and believes it is the intention of the Delawares to let the

Ottawas and Wyandotts know, that it does not suit them to Continue the

war, and that as they begun it they must fight it out themselves. He further

says that he is very Certain the Delawares have not living above 1 50 fight-

ing Men and 30 or 40 Boys which is all they can send to war leaving at the

same time about 30 or 40 Old men and hunters to take care of their families
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& Planting that the Shawneese he is not so well acquainted with but is very

sure they have not more than 200 warriors

The Mingoes are very few not above Twenty remaining in that part of

the Country, further says that the Shawneese & Delawares were very un-

easy and affraid of the Six Nation Indians coming to war against them this

Summer. Being Ask’d if he had heard any thing of French Andrew or Aaron

& the wyandott Indian that went Express from this Post to Detroit, says he

heard nothing of them and that if they had been detained by any Nation on

this side of Detroit he must have heard of it, That the Indians are A little

divided amongst themselves about Continuing the war And that King Bea-

ver and Custologa have Advised them to Peace and are still doing the same,

And that King Shingoes'^ Died last winter, further says that they Expect the

English will March an Army into their Country this Summer and are much
at a Loss what to do with their families having very little Indian Corn for

planting and no Meat laid up in Store, only what they kill Daily, and use

from hand to mouth
William Grant Capt 42^* Regt.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Deposition of Gorsham Hicks 14'*^ April 1764

* Printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pum. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (I91 1 ), 253-255.
' One of the Indian traders who claimed heavy losses from the Indian depredations of 1763.

Sullivan et at, eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. IV, 632, XI, 565, 6l4.

Not satisfactorily identified. A Captain Bullet signed the Treaty of Big Tree in New York

State on Sept. 15, 1797, but he was the Seneca Tonowauiya. It is possible that Hicks meant

Captain Bull, the Delaware war leader who was the son of Teedyuscung, the chief of the Dela-

wares of the Susquehanna Valley and other eastern areas. However, Captain Bull had been

captured in New York province on Feb. 27, 1764, by the Iroquois agent of Sir William John-

son, Henry (or Andrew) Montour (whose Indian name was Sattelihu). Ibid.. IV, 344. He is not

known to have been active in Ohio. The Bullet for whom (or for which) Bullet’s Town was

named by Thomas Hutchins and members of Bouquet's Ohio expedition has never been

identified, leaving the possibility that it was named for an Indian "Bullet.” It is also possible

that a Delaware leader in Ohio whom the expedition encountered. Captain John (Walapacha-

kin, chief of the Turkey division of the Delaware nation), was also known as Captain John
Bullet.

^ Not identified.

'John Gibson ( 1 7‘4()-1822), Indian trader, See BP\, 6o6, 607 note 2, and DAB. According to

the DAB biographical article on Gibson, written by Thomas Denton McCormick and pub-

lished in 1943 (Vol. VII, 253-254), Gibson was “captured by the Indians near the mouth of Big

Beaver Creek on the Ohio River.” On Oct. 14, 1 764, a group of Delaware chiefs forced Gib-

son to write a letter to Bouquet. Sullivan et at, eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 436.

After he was released by the Indians he submitted a claim for £3,300 of trade goods destroyed

by the Indians in 1 763. Ibid. . XI, 6 1 4. He was again engaged in the Indian trade in 1766. Ibid.,

V 384-385.
’ Possibly the Royal American private John Morris, who was assumed to have either de-

serted or fallen into the hands of the Indians when he disappeared from a hunting party sent

out from Pittsburgh on Feb. 20, 1 764. Carre to Bouquet, Feb. 24, 1 764 (Microfiche SuppL).

* Shingas.
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STEPHEN TO BOUQUET

517

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 146, A. L. S.]

Eort Cumberland April l6'^ 1764
Sir,

I am extreamly concerned that my endeavours to serve you by exerting

my self at the risk of my fortune, & Credit in the Government of Virginia,

in order to fullfil your intentions in forwarding the Kings Service, should

produce no Other Effect, than the greatest & only Injury you could do me;

I mean the Refusal of my flour to be deliverd at Bedford and that, on the

very day after the Expiration of the term in the Agreement.

A Quantity of it has been carried for the Use of the Militia employd on

Patterson Creek;' the remainder about 26,000 lb lies in a hundred dollars

worth of good Baggs at this place, if you can give directions about it, 1 will

endeavour to Return the favour.

The Elour is of good Quality, as any designed for the West India Market,

& the bags of New Sacking.

Your Sentiments on this head will determine whether I shall be Obliged

to Wait on the Gen' about the affair

Several Parties of Indians are down in Hampshire,^ but 1 have a Number
of Chosen Rifflemen on the hunt after them. 1 am.

Sir, Your most Ob' hu'^’^ Ser'

Adam Stephen

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Stephen April 1 6th 1764. about Elour

' Patterson Creek flows northeast in Hampshire County, W.Va., and enters the Potomac
River.

^ Hampshire County was formed in Virginia in 1754 from land west of the Allegheny Moun-
tain ridge which had been part of Frederick and Augusta counties. It was bounded on the

north and west by the North Branch of the Potomac River. The county is now part of West

Virginia.

Sir

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 302, A. L. S.]*

New York April 19''’ 1764.

1 this Day received your Letter of the 15''’ Ins' from Lancaster, with it’s

Inclosures' from Fort-Pitt. They contained nothing extraordinary, and I

am glad to learn from you that the Convoy was likely to get Safe to the

Fort. The keeping of a Serj' and Twelve men as a Guard for the Indians at

Philadelphia, is I Suppose to make the People imagine that they are Sup-

ported by the Crown. It can be of no other use.
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You will hear that William Johnson has made Peace with the Senecas:^

They deliver up the Murderers who fell upon our Traders, give a large

Tract round Niagara to the King, with the Carrying Place, And take up the

Hatchet with the rest of the Six Nations against our Enemies; for the Per-

formance of all which, they have given Hostages. From S'^ William John-

son’s Letters, I Should judge there are near four Hundred gone out; He ex-

pects they will do a great deal. His Son at the Head of a large Party And
what is Surprizing to me. He Seems as well assured of the Services of the

Chenussies as of any of the rest.

The Troops of Connecticut & Jersey, may be expected now to be Soon
at Albany, and 1 conclude Col° Bradstreet will then very Soon move for

Niagara. It will take Him Some Days to get over that Carrying Place, And
his first Operations will be against the Indians of Sandusky, from whence
He may gain the Plains of the Scioto against the Indians who are Settled

there. If you could be in readiness about the Same Time to fall down the

Ohio, & up the Muskingham, and from thence over to Scioto; it would
confound the Savages, and facilitate both your Operations. On his Arrival

at Presqu’Isle, Colonel Bradstreet might Send notice from thence to Fort-

Pitt, of the Time He proposed being at Sandusky. When you have confi-

dence of this, and have had Time to be informed of the Force you judge

you Shall be able to collect, in the manner we have proposed, you will be

pleased to let me hear from you very particularly on this Subject.

Mallet^ with two Mates, will compose your Hospital; there is a Third

Mate, who must be discharged.

Colonel Reid desired Leave of Absence for a Fortnight only, after He
Should finish the Accompts, which I forgot to mention to you before you
left York.

I inclose you a Paper"* delivered into me by the Commissary Gen'^ He
has not rejected it, nor can it go Home So contrary to the King’s Orders.

The Officers have drawn as if Provisions were Still issued. I believe it will,

& must at length be charged to the Subsistence of the Reg', as must, as al-

ways practised on Such Occasions, Stop it from the Officers concerned.

To prevent any thing of the like Nature for the Future, you will be pleased

to publish the inclosed Order. I Suppose the Officers could not be ignorant

of the order given by S' Jeffery Amherst on the 23*^ of September con-

tained in the Commissary Gen‘'^ Paper.

I must likewise Desire, that you will Strike off all Store-Keepers, em-

ployed at the Posts, in the Care of Artillery Stores. The Artillery must pro-

vide their own Store-Keepers, where they are wanted.

Cap' Ourry should Settle his Acc'® finaly. If there is Provision in Store

yet to be Sold, the Quantity Should be ascertained, by a Court of Enquiry;

All Condemnation ought likewise to be certified by a Court of Officers,
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and King’s Commissarys ascertaining the Quantity So condemned very ex-

actly, and Seeing it destroyed. But if Sold, the Said Court and King’s Com-
missary Should likewise certify the Quantity Sold, and Price Sold for. 1 am
with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant,

Tho® Gage
You will be so good to forward the inclosed^ when Opportunity offer. It’s

of no Consequence therefore does not require Hurry.

T: G:

Sir W"’ Johnson will furnish near 200 Indians, for any Expedition from

Fort-Pitt

T: G:

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from General Gage, dated New York, 19'"^

April 1764 Received at Carlisle the 26'^ Ditto,

partly answered the 2^ May
[In another hand] /entered/

* A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor.
‘ Bouquet’s enclosures have not been found.
• Johnson arrived at these terms with the Chenussies (Genesee Senecas) and other enemy

Senecas at a conference that had begun late in March. He wrote the news to Gage on April 6,

1 764, referring to a preliminary peace agreement which he said was enclosed in the letter. He
also wrote to Lieut. Gov. Cadwallader Golden about the agreement on the same date, men-
tioning that the Chenussies were delivering up two murderers. Sullivan et at. eds., Sir Wil-

liamJohnson Papers, IV, 386-387, 389. The agreement, designated as preliminary, was dated
April 3, 1764. O’Callaghan, ed., Documents Relative to the Colonial History of the State of
yVete-Korfe, VII, 62 1-623.

^ Dr. Jonathan Mallet, surgeon of the 46th Regt.

See the enclosure “Overdrawn Rations Calculation," printed below.
^ Robert Leake.

Item not identified.
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[ENCLOSURE]

PROVISIONS REGULATION

521

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21657, f. 58, D. S.]*

Head Quarters New York April 19'*’ 1764.

Orders

Whereas, the Orders given by His Excellency, Sir Jeffery Amherst; on

the 23*^ of Sept"^ last, respecting the Issues of Provisions in the District of

Fort Pitt, whereby it is Regulated, that no Officer shall draw more than

One Ration, & all Women Struck off Provisions, has not been Complied

with; It is thought proper to Repeat that Order. Nor is any Officer or Sol-

dier, to be Supplied with Provisions by Commissary’s, in any part of the

Inhabited Country, unless in Places where Officers & Soldiers, shall be on

Actual Duty, with their Companys or Detachments; And where Magazines

Shall be Erected for their Use. All Certificates which shall be Returned to

the Commissary Gen' contrary to this Order, will be Rejected.

Tho® Gage

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Orders dated New York April 1
9'*^

1 764

Received the 26''^

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21656, f. 6.

Sir

W. GRANT TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 166, A. L. S.]*

(Fort Pitt, April 26, 1764]

The inclosed is a second examination of Hicks, who proves himself a

Villain, together with the monthly Returns' of the 24'*^ instant of Hicks I

shall take care, till I receive directions what to do with him. the Escort that

went down with Lieut Carr returned Just now perfectly safe, they saw no
Savages nor any the least signes of them.

We are very busy in repairing the fortifications, plowing, and sowing,

and sowing the fields. I find great difficulty in prevailing on any of the men
to go Express, without first paying them for it, they are not satisfied with

the certificates, which you desired to be given them, I am oblidged to give

these last my own obligation to see them payed.

the Returns for last month went down with Capt Hay,“ who had my in-

structions to forward them to the General and you. I am with the greatest

regard
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Sir

Fort Pitt Aprill26''' 1764

Your most faithfull and most obedt Servant

William Grant

P: S: I have desired Devenport^ to write Governour Penn an account of

Hick’s last deposition, as it might perhaps be a means to make that Gover-

nour, close with the Commander in Chief’s intentions, the more readily.

W: G:

/Collonel Henry Bouquet/

[Endorsed] Capt W"^ Grant 42*^ Reg 26'*’ April 1764 Received the 2^

May Answered the 3*^ D°

* A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor.
' Not found.
^ Capt. David Hay, commanding the Royal Artillery detachment operating in Bouquet’s

command area, the Southern Department of the British Army in North America. Further iden-

tification is in BP V, 26 1 note 2.

^ Josiah Franklin Davenport, agent for the Pennsylvania Commissioners for Indian Affairs,

was in charge of their store of goods at Pittsburgh. His uncle Benjamin Franklin wrote an-

other relative, Anthony Stikney, on June 16, that “your brother Josiah Davenport is still at

Pitsburg, near 400 Miles west of this Place, where he has the Care of the Provincial Store, that

was establish’d there during the Peace, for the Indian Trade; and since the War broke out

again, there has been no good opportunity of bringing off the Goods, so he is oblig’d to re-

main with them.” Labaree et al . cds., Papers of Benjamin Franklin, XI, 227.

[ENCLOSURE]

W. GRANT: REEXAMINATION OF HICKS

(B. M., Add. MSS. 2 1651, f. 12I,D. S.]*

(

I

[Fort Pitt, April 19, 1764]

A Reexamination of Garshum Hicks'

On the 16''^ of April A Party of a Serjeant, a Corporal, & eighteen Pri-

vates Marched from Fort Pitt to Escort Lieutenant Carre to Bedford; with

which Party Garshum Hicks, who had come into this Post from the Indi-

ans, was to have been sent down. But this Morning a Shott being heard

over the Allegheny River, and a Dog swam across to this Side gave reason

to beleive some Party of the Enemy was sculking about the Fort, & which

very possibly Hicks might know off, and be perswaded to discover them;

He was therefore detained and further examined. At which time he said,

he was before affraid to tell the Truth, but that now he would; And that he

did come out to War with seven Delawares from Hockhock:^ in that they

left him a few Miles from the Fort with an Indian to Hunt, the other six

coming forward to this Post to try to get Scalps or Prisoners, and that

when they were gone, he left the other Indian and came off for this Fort;
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thinking it the best for him now to leave the Indians, as he saw they would

this Year be vastly Distressed, and have but a poor way of living: Says that

the greatest part of his former Story was False which he told to please us;

but that an English Army was expected down the Ohio this Spring at the

Sciota and Muskinghum, and that the Indians had their Spyes upon the

River all the way down, to watch the motions of the English, and also at

this Post.

Hicks having now told two different Stories, he was Confined, and

threaten’d with Death, if he did not devulge every thing he knew concern-

ing the Indians, and tell the whole Truth. On the 18'^ another Shott was

heard over the Allegheny, tho’ the Day before, the Pickett of the Garrison

had been over at the Saw Mill, and took a little Scout over the Allegany but

could not see any Enemy, & found but one Track 19'*’ in the Morning an-

other Dog was seen over the Allegany; & in the Evening Hicks desired to

speak with L' Potts, that he had something to inform him of. Upon which

he was brought to L' Potts, who told him, that he would not hear any thing

he had to say, unless he would declare that what he had now to speak, w'as

nothing but the Real Truth, and which he would Answer with his Life, if

not, and upon which Condition L‘ Potts promised to recommend him to

the Commanding Officer. Hicks then said as follows, That about thirty

Days ago he left Hockhockin in Company with seven Delaware Indians, to

go to War down to the Erontier Inhabitants, that they past all the English

Forts at a Distance, and came first in upon Sharemans"' Valley, where they

Murdered and Scalp’d at a Plantation, one James Evens'* and his Wife, and

brought of Prisoners two Boys; their Children about 8 and 1 2 Years of Age.

That they then return’d without coming near the Posts till they got here,

that he left the Party a few Miles off (with the two Boys prisoners) being

desire’d by them to come in here, as if he had made his Escape from the

Indians, and to Enquire and find out what Provisions, Ammunition and

Troops was in this Port, and Parties were sent out, and what Guards were
kept &c. And to make such Observation as would be in any manner of Ser-

vice for them to Know, and then return to them again in two Nights, that if

he could not get away in that Time, they would not wait longer, but go

home with the Boys, and he was to follow them, when he could; And not

to lett any other Indians know he had been in here, till he came home to

them, and then to tell his Story to King Bever. That the Night they came to

their Sleeping Place near this Post, another Party of Eight Shawany Indi-

ans, came to the same place that they had two Scalps with them, which
they said they had taken between Ligonier 8c Bedford, and that he thinks

they said, the people they Scalp’d, had red Coats on; but says as he does

not understand the Shawany Tongue very well, and had not much Time to

talk with them, he is not sure as to their being Soldiers, or does he know
what Number it was they Attacked or Fixed upon, say’s the Dog that
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Crossed the River to this Side, was with that Party of Indians, and followed

him to this Fort, that he supposes the Dogs Master, was one of the persons

they had Scalp’d. NB. the Dog is known here very well, and left this Fort,

with an old Dutch Sutler; with the two Companies of Provincials that Es-

corted down the Pack Horses, the seventh Instant from this Post, the old

Man also did wear a red Coat, Hicks farther said that there was three Party’s

of Indians from the Salt Licks, Hockhockin & Wackatomaky,^ consisting of

Nine, Ten & Thirteen, and one party of thirty from the Sciota; all which
were to Joyn sett off, & come to this Post, just after he came away from

Hockhockins, and that he beleives they are now arrived and about the

Forts. That about the end of this Month Forty Weyondots, & one hundred

Ottawas, were to sett out for this Post, that these Parties were to waylay

the Communication and Attack any small Escorts that might be on the

Road. That soon in the Month of May, the Ottawas & Weyondots, were to

joyn with the Delawars & Shawanies, expecting to make in all about eight

hundred; and that they were to keep all in a Body this Year; and that at the

late Council it was to be proposed, to take this Post; and if they miscarried,

to then attempt Ligonier and Bedford, which they knew they could easily

Destroy, as they were nothing like so strong as this Fort.

20''^ In the Morning, some Indians in a Canoe, were seen to cross the

Ohio from near the Saw Mill Creek, to the Island, and a little after two

Shotts were fired over the Alligany, the Pickett consisting of Ninety Men
was order’d out, and March’d up as far as Croghans Plantation, but saw no
Enemy or Tracks. On their Return, Hicks was again Examined, in the pres-

ence of all the Officers in the Garrison, and was told, he would be hanged

immediately, if he did not now declare the whole Truth, which he said he

would do; Then spoke to every particular he had told L‘ Potts the Evening

before, mantaining that to be the Truth and Deviated very little from what

he had said the preceeding Night.

It was then thought proper to frighten him further, under pretence that

he had not told the whole Truth that he knew Concerning the Intention of

the Indians, accordingly the Garrison was order’d under Arms, and he

brought to a place of Execution, as if to be Hang’d, At which place, he then

said, if he should be pardon’d & taken back to the Guard, he would to

morrow morning let the Commanding Officer Know everything; so he

was sent back again, & told he should be heard once more. In the Evening

he sent to L' Potts desiring to be taken to the Commanding Officer, which

was done. He then said, he would declare once for all the Truth, which

was taken down by L‘ Potts as follows: That last Winter two Dellaware

Cheifs with White Eyes, did go down to the large French Stone Fort^ upon

the Missicipi, and took with them three English Mens Scalps, to shew the

French that they had struck the English and wanted their Assistance, to

carry on the War against them, that they found the English and French,
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both at this Fort, & that the French Commanding Officer, would not hear

them, and order’d the Scalps to be throwm out of Doors, telling them to go

home again and take Care of their Wives and Children, giving them three

Flints and a little Pow'der to carry them Home; but that they then went

amongst (what he calls the out-laying French, that live along the Missicipi,

some of which are great Traders with the Indians, and have large Stores of

Powder, Lead, & Strouds, and he mentions had four or five hundred Bar-

rels of Powder, and lead in proportion; that there -ef of these French Trad-

ers White Eyes purchased nine Horse Loads of Powder, Lead and Tobacco,

but that the Road and Weather were both so bad, that they lost the greatest

part of it on their Way returning, but that they made an Agreement with

those French Traders to bring up to the Sciota, before the Month of May,

twelve Battau Loads of Powder, Lead, & Strouds, for the Dellaw'ars, who
were to send some of their people down in Cannoes to meet them with

Provisions, & to hunt for them during their coming up, and that he is sure

they are arrived before nowy and that the Dellawars have saved all this

Winter, the Furr and Skins for those Traders, and also all the Furr they took

from our Traders in their Towms: And that those French Traders, are to

bring up a Second Cargo, of Twelve Battau Loads, against the latter end of

Summer, And, that without the French bring this Ammunition, the Indians

will be Obliged to Fight with, and use their Bows & Arrows again; as they

really at present have very little (and many of them no) Ammunition at all:

Also with the Battau ’s that were to come up first, there was two French

Gun Smiths to come up with them, and they were to live with the Della-

wars at their Town. That White Eyes went to some of the Chief Indians on

the Missicipi, told them they had struck the English & hoped they w'ould

do the same, they said they did not know it before or they w^ould have

done it sooner, but that they would now begin the War immediately, that

they would not let the English live on the Missicipi, and that they would
joyn & go in great Numbers to the Narrow' Pass upon the great River, and

Cutt off all the Boats, that are bringing up provisions for the English Forts,

that these Nations were the Cattaw'hoos,® the Caw^eetaas,^ the War-

shashees,'° and a fourth Nation, which he has forgot the Name of, but says

they are all very numerous Nations, Says that the Dellaw’ars, Shaw’anys,

Weyondots, & Ottawas, purposed to come to their Post, w’ith their Chiefs

under pretence to hold a Councill in the Fort this May, and that if they w’ere

Admitted they would endeavor to Surprize the Garrison and Murder them
All; that they w’ere not Inclined to Peace; and if this Scheme Miscarried

they would then do the best they Could, and Fight till the English drove

them beyond the Lakes, and down the Missicipi, and would joyn those Na-

tions there. Says they sent to the Six Nations to know’ w’hat they would do
in the War, and if they w’ould joyn them; that the Six Nations told them to

go Home and Eight like Men, and not to come and Trouble them about the
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War at all: That, they are not pleased with the Answer, and say they have

already own’d Themselves to be Women to Them, and they are not Satis-

fied; So that they will now Fight Them
William Grant

Capt in the Royal Highland Regt

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Examination of Garsham Hicks at Fort Pitt 1764

* A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor, which also

bears Grant's signature. It is not possible to determine which copy was made first.

' Gershom (or Garshum) Hicks was the brother of Levy Hicks. According to Edward G. Wil-

liams, Gershom Hicks had to be threatened with execution by a firing squad before he would
renounce his original statement. Williams, ed.. Bouquet’s March to the Ohio: The Forbes

Road. 1 28n. In September 1 764, just prior to the Ohio expedition. Bouquet demanded that

he be court martialed as a spy working for the Indians, but subsequently Bouquet had both
brothers marched to Carlisle to face civil justice on the same charges. Ibid., 128; Bouquet to

Gage, Nov. 15, 1764; Bouquet to Clayton, Dec. 1, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL). In January and
February 1768, following the Frederick Stump Indian murders, Hicks was entrusted by the

Cumberland County coroner to carry a peace message to the Indians on the Great Island of

the West Branch of the Susquehanna River. Pa Arch., 8th Ser., VII, 6124; Virginia Gazette,

March 17, 1768.

This was possibly the same Gershom Hicks who served in the 1st and 2d Pennsylvania

Regts. of the Continental Line during the Revolution. Pa. Arch., 5 th Sen, II, 722, 874, VI, 109.

Gazzem and Levy Hicks, possibly the same brothers, resided in Allegheny Township,

Venango County, in 1800. John “D." Stemmons, ed., Pennsylvania in 1800 (Salt Lake City,

1972), 267.

On May l6, 1762, James Kenny had spoken with Levy Hicks at Fort Pitt. Hicks told of being

captured by Indians near Fort Frederick, Maryland, and being taken to live with Delawares

near the mouth of the Muskingum River. Later he became attached to a Mingo war party

which did battle with a Cherokee party. He then had an argument with the Mingoes and fled

to Fort Pitt. Journal ofjames Kenny, 1761-1763, entry of May l6, 1 762, Historical Society of

Pennsylvania.
^ Hockhocking was a Delaware village on the upper Hockhocking River in Ohio, believed

to have been in existence by 1 748. Tanner, ed. Atlas ofGreat Lakes Indian History, Map 9. It

was on the site of present Fairfield, Lancaster County, Ohio. Hanna, Wilderness Trail, I, 252.
^ Shearman's Valley. It is now spelled “Shermans Valley.” The Indian raids in the area took

place in July 1 763.
’ Not otherwise identified.

’ Waketomica.

Fort de Chartres, located on the east shore of the Mississippi in what is now Monroe
County, 111. It was first built by the French in 1719. A second fort with the same name re-

placed the original structure, very close to the same site, between 1752 and 1 755. It was built

of stone. Gipson, The British Empire before the American Revolution, Vol. W, Zones ofInter-

national Friction: North America South of the Great Lakes, 1 45.

’ White Eyes, also known as Gray Eyes, was the Delaware chief named Coquethagechton.

Probably Cattawhoos was an alternate spelling of Catawbas. Catawba was sometimes

spelled with a double t — Cattawba. The Cherokee Indians, having no “b” in their language,

altered the name of the Catawbas to Atakwa. The Shawnees made it Cuttawa. Hodge, ed..

Handbook ofAmerican Indians. 1,213, 11, 1038, The homeland of the Catawba Indians was

the area that is now South Carolina and along the Catawba River.

Caweetaas was another spelling of Kawitas. Kawita was the name of two Lower Creek

towns on the Chatahoochee River in what is now Alabama, and of a Creek town on the north

side of the Arkansas River in what is now Oklahoma. Ibid., II, 669, 1038. Presumably, Hicks

meant Creek Indians from those locations.

Warshashees was probably the same as Washashe, an alternate name for the Osage Indi-

ans. Ibid.

,

1170. The Osage lived in large areas of what is now Arkansas and Missouri.
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PENN TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 167, A. L. S.]

Philadelphia April 26'*^ 1764

I intended to have order’d Owen' to meet you with the Boy^ at the time

you desir’d, but found it impracticable to be done from the distance be-

tween Lancaster and the place where he was. he is however by my orders

in Town, but could not bring the boy with him, as he is So ill, that it is im-

agin’d he will not recover, he has brought five Scalps with him of which he

will tell you his own Story, for I have order’d him to proceed immediately

to Lancaster and wish you may find his Intelligence of any use to You.

I am desir’d by the Commissioners to beg that you would be So good as

to order a small guard to be left with the Indians when Cap' Schlosser is

order’d away. I told them you had given me reason to expect. You would
do it, as it would be impossible to answer for what might happen, were

these people left entirely to the mercy of the numberless enemies they

have both in Town and Country, do you think S' W"' Johnson will suc-

ceed? I hope he may; tho’ were it possible I think a decent trimming from

our own hands would be more effectual. I mention this Supposing you
have Seen the article in the New York paper. You will receive this by M'

Conolly,^ who I understand intends to offer himself to You as a Voluntier. I

do not know him, but hear he was born at Lancaster. I am with great Re-

gard

Sir Your most Obedient hble servant

John Penn

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Governor Penn April 26'*^ 1764, Received ll'*^

May

' Probably David Owens who had lived among the Indians for years. A passport for his tra-

vel to Lancaster and Carlisle, as bearer of a letter to Bouquet, was written by Gov. John Penn
on April 26, \l6A. Pa. Arch., 1st Ser., IV, 173. An Indian trader and the son ofJohn Owens,
another Indian trader, his sinister reputation has been documented from Sir William John-
son’s letter to Gov. Penn, June 18, 1764:

David Owens was a Corporal in Cap. j" McCleans Company & lay once in garri-

son at my house. He deserted Several times as I am informed, & went to live

amongst y'^ Shawanese & Delawares with whose language he was acquainted

his Father having been long a trader amongst them. The circumstances relating

to his leaveing the Ind* have been told me by Several Indians. That he went out

a Hunting with his Indian Wife & Several of her Relations, most of whom with
his Wife he killed and scalped as they slept, as he was always much attached to

Indians, I fancy he began to fear he was unsafe amongst them, & killed them
rather than make his peace with y"^ English than from any dislike either to them,
or his principles.

Sullivan et «/., tds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. XI, 241.
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However, Penn’s inquiry to Johnson dated June 9, the basis for the reply of June 18, pro-

vided more information about Owens’s reputation:

he deserted from Capt Allen M'Cleans Independent Company, at Fort Harco-

man, on the Mohocks River and went toward Shirman’s Valley, and was taken

prisoner by three Indian Hunters, who carried him to Wighalousin, where he

remaind one year; but was absent altogether four years and an half among the

Indians upon the East Branch of Susquehanna; but about two months ago, left

the Indians and return’d to the Frontiers of this Province, he went from Red
Bank Situate on the N. East branch of Susquehanna seven miles above Diahoga
with nine Indians, who were going to the Middle River to join another party

with an intent to fall upon our frontiers, he says the third night after he left Red
Bank, he kilid seven of the Indians he was with: three men, two women and
two Children, but only scalpt five ... he brought down a white boy who was
taken last fall between Walpack and Chapnuck in crossing the Delaware in a

flat ... his own story of this Matter Seems very unlikely . . .

Ibid.. 224-225.

Owens is believed to have been Bouquet’s principal interpreter on the Ohio expedition.
^ Not identified.

^ Probably Dr. John Connolly (c. 1743-181 3), born in Wright’s Ferry, Lancaster (now York)

County, who was a nephew of George Croghan. He is believed to have been in the Illinois

and Ohio country as early as 1763. Wainwright, George Croghan, 287. He was the son of a

physician and was apprenticed to another physician in Philadelphia. After Army service in

Martinique it is believed that he served on expeditions against the Indians. He was later fa-

mous as the leader of the Virginia partisans who struggled, prior to the Revolution, to control

the area that became southwestern Pennsylvania. When the Revolution began he partici-

pated in Lord Dunmore’s abortive attempt to capture Fort Pitt and restore royal government

to Virginia by sending a military force down the Potomac River. DAB

BOUQUET TO BARNSLEY

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f 280, A. C. S.]*

Carlisle [April 27, 1764]

Dear Sir

There being Several Complaints made to the General and to me of Irreg-

ularities comitted by the Troops in this Department, particularly as to Pro-

visions drawn after Sir Jeffery’s orders to the Contrary dated New York 23^^

Sept"^ and at Fort Pitt the .... reducing the officers to one Ration Each; I

beg you will immediately employ a Clark (whom I will pay) to copy for me
in a Book all the orders I Isued from the time you began to act as Major of

Brigade till we came to the settlements, that I may justify myself of any

Connivance and the disorders complained off

If you have in your hands any money of the following Officers you will

please to Stop the follow® sums viz.

To Capt. Ecuyer for Provisions overdrawn contrary to orders from 1®'

Nov 1763 to8'^ Jan^ 1764

at 4 Rations per day Rations Sterl’g

138 at 2 62
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Sterling

To Capt Ecuyer (as per other side) £1 ,, 8 ,, 9

To Lieut' James Dow for 96 Rations 1,, -
,,

To Lieut' Archibald Dow for 12 1 1,,5,, 2 ‘/2 ,,

To Lieut' McDonald 109 1,,-^,, 862 ,,

To Lieut' Leslie 121 1 m5,, 2 V2 ,,

St® £6,, 1,, IOV2 ,,

That Sum will be stopt from our subsistance with a great deal More for

Women, unless 1 can make it appear that those Rations were Issued by the

Contractors contrary to orders.

I Send orders to the three Companies of the 60 ''' to march from Phila-

delphia, If you can be of any service to them I recommend them to you to

see their affairs put to Rights, & discharge the Musicians.

Carre' is daily expected. 1 am a little uneasy about him as the Indians

have appeared on the frontiers, all hope that the War will soon be at an

End.

I am Dear Sir Your most obed' Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
Please turn over"

If the New orders Arms are arrived, you will be so good to see an Equal

Number of old one and all the Spare ones besides to be delivered into the

Artillery store and a proper Receipt taken as well as for the 40 Tents re-

turned to the Artillery, I only mean that you will see whether that has

been done.

The Deserter Klein^ having been released from Jail by a Proclamation of

the Court ofCommon Plea at York contrary to my Letter"' to M' Stevenson,

If you have an Opportunity to see M' Alexander Stedman^ or M' Chew'^

You will return [ ]
of Rations."

Wrote [ ]
that he was to wait on the Gov' and acquaint him

Leave a Serjeant & 1 2 men for the Indians, with orders to obey the Gov-
ernors directions: Regulate the sub"^^

Inclosed the Gen’® orders for Provisions.^

The Musicians & three Invalids to be discharged

Deliver their Spare Arms, & 40 Tents & Exchange the 100.

Settle definitively all accompts with the Paymaster.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Capt. Barnsley'" 27'’' April

1764 and Capt. Shlosser

* The writing below Bouquet’s signature on his letter to Barnsley is his annotation outlining

his letter of the same date to Schlosser. The actual letter is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653. f. 278
(Microfiche Suppl.), but does not include the comment concerning the deserter Klein (John
Solomon Cline).
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' Lieut. Stair Campbell Carre, Royal American Regt.
’ The remainder of the document outlines items intended for Bouquet’s letter of April 27 to

Schlosser.

John Solomon Cline (his own spelling) was an enlisted musician in the Royal Americans
who deserted at Fort Pitt at some time prior to July 1 763- He was confined in the York jail and
was expected to pay charges for his period of confinement. On April 16, 1764, he wrote Bou-

quet (see Microfiche Suppl.) as follows:

Honer'd Sir,

Having hered the order you send George Stivinson, of sending me to Philad^

to Capt Bernsly together with the Acun' of the Prison Charges it striks my Heart

almost to Distration that I wish myself Death this moment since my Misforun

has not an ent yet, I have been Confined above [. . .] Months as your Honour
knows, and have suffert greatly. I was Advertise'd and Dischard by the Court as

your Honnor may see by this Copy, and would been Sold for a Servent for my
Prison Fees had not a young 'Woman freed me of it "Whum I mairied afterwards

and live here in york town now I leaf all this to your Honnor baging for God Sag

not to couse us to live Miserable for ever wherefor we shal Pray

John SoL: Cline

Writing to Supreme Court Justice Alexander Stedman on April 26, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.),

Bouquet stated that in July 1763 the emergency prevented him from sending soldiers to re-

claim Cline, so that the civil confinement in York was appropriate. However, York Justice

George Stevenson discharged Cline in January 1764. Bouquet complained that he had not

been notified of the discharge and insisted that desertion was a capital crime covered by Act

of Parliament. He asked Stedman to issue a warrant so that the regiment could take Cline back

and prosecute him. Cline’s ultimate fate has not been traced.
* The letter has not been found, but is alluded to in George Stevenson’s letter to Bouquet,

July 5, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.).

George Stevenson, Esq., was a magistrate of York County and had formerly been a military

supply wagon master. A historian of York County describes him as “the intelligent English-

man who for sixteen years was clerk of the courts, prothonotary, register and recorder, all in

one." He was also a surveyor. He was among the eight resident justices commissioned in 1749

when the county’s courts were first organized. George R. Prowell, History of York County,

Pennsylvania. 2 vols. (Chicago, 1907), I, 81, 93, A11A18.
^ Alexander Stedman (1703-1794), brother of Charles Stedman, Sr., was a prominent mer-

chant of Philadelphia and part owner of a large iron furnace in Lancaster County. He was also

a vestryman of St. Peter’s Church in Philadelphia. Labaree et ai. eds.. Papers of Benjamin
Franklin. 'VII, 44-45n. As a public official his principal work was as a judge. He rose to be

president of the Court of Common Pleas by 1759, and then to be associate justice of the Su-

preme Court, where he sat from March 12,1 764 to Sept. 14, 1767. He also served on various

temporary committees. In 1756 he was one of four sent to examine the complaints of crowds

in Lancaster who protested the weakness of frontier defense. Col. Rees., VII, 96. As a loyalist

his estate was confiscated by Pennsylvania in 1776, and he spent his remaining years in En-

gland. See DNB under “Charles Stedman (1753-1812).’’

* Benjamin Chew (1722-1810), attorney general of Pennsylvania from 1755 to 1769 and a

personal friend of Bouquet.
’ These legible phrases of this paragraph do not correspond with any passages in the final

letter.

” This correlates with two sentences in the final letter which state that marching orders for

the three companies under Schlosser’s command were enclosed and that Schlosser was to

wait on Gov. Penn, show him the orders, and ask if he had any other orders for the unit.

Marching orders were a legal requirement of British Army units moving within domestic ar-

eas.

Orders not found.

Capt. Thomas Barnsley, 1st Bn., Royal Americans, was both a company commander and

an adjutant. The adjutancy was based on a separate commission. He served as the paymaster

for the battalion. In 1 764 his position as adjutant was eliminated from the regimental organi-

zation. For details of his career see BP. V, 4 1 note 1

.
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BOUQUET: REMARKS ON METCALEE'S PETITION

(B, M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 272, A. D. S.]

(Carlisle, April 27, 1764]

Colonel Bouquet’s Remarks upon the Memorial presented by

John Metcalfe to His Excellency the Honble General Gage

Commander in Chief &a

1 . Colonel Bouquet having permitted Hugh Reed' to build one of

those Houses on the Communication from Ligonier to Eort Pitt, which

with the approbation of Major General Monckton, and the Express Con-

sent of the Indians, were fixed at convenient Stages along the Road, for the

accomodation of Travellers; and the Said Hugh Reed being not able to fin-

ish, and fit out the Said House for a Tavern, and that Station within Nine

Miles of Eort Pitt being very advantageously Situated and Necessary: Col'

Bouquet did propose to John Metcalfe to agree with Hugh Reed for Such

Improvements and Buildings he had then made, in which Case he would

succeed him: a few days afterJohn Metcalfe" informed the Colonel that the

Said Improvements had been estimated by appraisers chosen by both Par-

ties at Twenty Pounds; which sum was paid by John Metcalfe to f>» dis-

charge the Said Hugh Reed’s Debts, with his own Consent, and John Met-

calfe was put in Possession of the Said Plantation and Improvements (the

Property of the Soil in this case, as in all Other like temporary grants al-

ways excepted) without paying any Rent, Pee or Reward to any Person

whatever.

2. Colonel Bouquet observes that on his march with the Troops Sent

to the Relief of Fort Pitt, he encamped the night of the 9''^ of August 1 '^65,

at John Metcalfe’s Plantation: when his House was found burnt, All his

Fields and Crops overrun with Briars, five Feet high, and the Crops de-

stroyed by the Savages who had had large Encampments at that Place Part

of the Fences were Still Standing, and when the Colonel came down in

February 1764, he Saw them nearly in the Same Condition: But that no
Dammage was done, or could be done by the Troops at the Said Plantation

except perhaps burning a few Rails, there being nothing lefft by the Sav-

ages except those Fences. Therefore the Said Charge against the Troops

can easily be proved by 500 Witnesses to be groundless and false.

3. As to his Claims for houses and gardens at Fort Pitt, burnt and de-

stroyed by order of Captain Ecuyer, as being too near the Fort, which
would not have been tenable, had those Log Houses remained been lefft

Standing and in the possession of the Enemy: It is publickly known that no
Inhabitant of Fort Pitt was ever allowed any Property in houses and lotts at

that Place, but only the use of Such houses or grounds, while they re-

mained at that Post, and no longer. That the Said Inhabitants never have
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been permitted to buy, Sell, or Rent any House or Lot, but Every Person

who lefft Fort Pitt was then obliged by the Conditions of the Leave he had

obtained, to deliver to the Commanding Officer the key of his House,

which was in like manner disposed of in favour of any other Person who
wanted it The whole without any Rent Fee, or Reward. Therefore no Per-

sons whatever who at any Time have been Inhabitants at or near Fort Pitt

have the least Right or title bring any charge against the Crown or the Offi-

cer Commanding for the Time being, for any Losses of that nature, which

have been occasioned by the Indian War.

Given under my hand at Carlisle this 27'*’ day of April 1 764

Henry Bouquet

* A copy is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f 274. A signed copy is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21658, f.

95, to which Gen. Gage added the notation: ‘No further notice can be taken of Metcalfs Me-

morial.”
' Not otherwise identified.

^ The principal meat salter for Pittsburgh from 1761 through 1764, usually subcontracting

from Plumsted and Pranks, who had already questioned his honesty. Writing to Bouquet on
Sept. 14, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.) about previous salting contracts, they had stated, “We
can’t but think Metcalf hath greatly misbehaved, and that all he had in view was to make a

property of both the crown and us. We had reason sometime before to think so and dis-

charged him — how he again came to be employed we know not, it was not from any direc-

tion of ours . .
.” Despite Gage's initial rejection of Metcalfe's claim, by 1 768 or 1 769 he had

received compensation for the losses at his Three Mile Run. By that time the total amount he

claimed was £1474: lOsh: 3p. Alfred Proctor James, "The Early Property and Land Title Situa-

tion in Western Pennsylvania, " Western Pa. Hist. Mag., XVI (1933), 197-204; Carter, ed.. Cor-

respondence of General Thomas Gage, II, 513, 520.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser. A. L. S.]*

Carlisle 2*^ May 1764
Sir

I received the 26'^ of April Your Excellency’s Letter of the 1
9'*’ The Ser-

jeant and Twelve lefft as a guard with the Indians near Philad^ are intended

to make the People See that they are under your Protection, which will

Secure them from any violence.

The Peace with the Senecas is concluded on honourable Terms, and

must Soon be followed by the Submission of the Delaware, Shawanese,

Viandots, and Mingoes. In case those Tribes Sue for Peace: I could wish to

know your Intentions, and what Conditions you would think proper to

impose upon them many of them being local, and depending upon partic-

ular Circumstances. I take the Liberty to Submit to your Consideration the

following points.

1 . That they deliver up the murderers of Clapham, and our Traders, to

be put to death for their Crimes.
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2. That they deliver up all the white men, they have amongst them,

either as Prisoners, or adopted, and the last to be absolutely insisted on,

whether they themselves consent to it or not, as they /and some French-

men living with the Shawanese/ have been very active against us.

3. That they renounce their Alliances with any other Indians than the

Six Nations.

4. That they renounce in favour of the Crown all Rights or Claims

which they ever had, to the Lands lying on the East Side of the Ohio, from

the Head of that River to the Sea:

/In this case the Claims of So many Tribes upon those Lands would be

reduced to those of the Six Nations, which would facilitate the Purchase/

5. That they Shall never cross the Ohio without our Leave.

6'^ That they Shall trade only at Such Forts, as the General will fix for

that purpose

7. That they repay within Seven Years by a certain number of Skins,

the Losses our Traders have Suffered by their Robberies and murders.

8. That they give Sufficient hostages for the performance of the

Treaty.

I have not yet received an answer from the Governors of Virginia; and

Maryland,' and till I See what can be expected of the Pensilv® Assembly at

their next Meeting,^ I can not give a Satisfactory answer to Part of your

Letter, only assure you that I Shall be ready to march as Soon as I know
what Troops I can depend upon.

In the mean while I beg to be acquainted as nearly as possible at what

time Colonel Bradstreet may be expected to be at PresquTsle, and

whether he is to make any Stay there.

He will find it very difficult if not impracticable to penetrate as far as the

Indian Towns upon the Scioto, the distance being not less than 90 Miles, as

he can not have Horses to carry Provisions.

Should you think that a material objection, I would propose the follow-

ing measure, in the Supposition however that Colonel Bradstreet will have

Troops to Spare, as must be the Case, if the Detroit Indians confirm the

Peace.

That he Should Send me from PresquTsle to Fort Pitt by Water if possi-

ble, but if he could not get Batteaux over the Portage to Le Boeuf, to Send

by Land the Number of men you would think necessary.

That he -di4 then proceeds to Sandusky to destroy Such Towns as he

could come at, while I Should fall down the River to attack the Delaware

and Shawanese, and after disloging them. Send Detachments and our Indi-

ans to burn all the Small Towns, lefft behind us, between the Scioto and

Fort Pitt, and clear that Country. Colonel Bradstreet’s position would facil-

itate those operations by preventing the over lake Indians sending any as-

sistance to their Friends.
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I Shall be more particular in the detail of the Plan of operations, in

which I may be connected, when I can ascertain what Force can be de-

pended on this Way: Till then the hospital, Quarter Master, and Major of

Brigade, allotted to this Department might remain at New York.

Your orders concerning Store Keepers, Flour damaged, and Provisions

overdrawn will be observed; as Sir Jeffery Amherst’s first orders have been

published to the Troops in this Department, It is very just that the Officers

who have deviated from them Should refund the Rations they have over-

drawn; most of them are upon half Pay, and their Stoppages must be made
in the hands of their agent in England. 1 Shall Settle what relates to Women
^c"* in the Accompt transmitted to me, at my Return to Philad^ at the time

the assembly is to meet.

Having not before this Year been appointed to the Command of this De-

partment, 1 could make no alteration in what had been established by the

Generals who commanded before, but 1 Shall now Suppress every Ex-

pence that is not absolutely necessary.

Captain Ourry’s Accompts can not properly be Settled but by a Quarter

Master General, as they run as far back as 1760. He has orders to proceed

to New York with his Vouchers, where Col' Robertson might with your

approbation examine them, and report to you.

All other Accompts which have appeared are now nearly adjusted, tho’

not paid; M"^ Nelson"* having not been able to raise the money: I hope the

method followed in this Settlement will obtain your approbation. Col'

Reid* has taken infinite Pains in examining every Charge most minutely,

and in doing Strict Justice to the People he has made great Savings to the

Crown. Your choice could not fall upon a Person better qualified in every

respect for that trust.

The inclosed Letter from Captain Grant contains the Deposition of one

Hicks of which 1 am to observe that that man is a notorious Villain, who
has voluntarily lived Several Years with the Savages, and Stands accused of

attending them in Several of their Depredations: 1 look upon him as a Spy,

and 1 desire Capt. Grant to Secure him, ifmy Letter does not come too late.

The Creeks being impassable by the continual Rains I have been obliged

to Stop the march of the Six Companies, who had orders to proceed to

Fort Loudoun.

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col” Bouquet, Carlisle 2^ May 1764 received

May lO''’ Answered.
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* A signed autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2 1638, f. 304. A letterbook copy is in B.M.,

Add. MSS. 21637, f. 16.

' On May 1 1 , Bouquet received the letters from both governors: Fauquier to Bouquet, April

19, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.); Sharpe to Bouquet, April 21, 1^64 (Microfiche Suppl.). Both

insisted that the statutes under which their provincial forces were established would not per-

mit participation in Bouquet's campaign. Fauquier made no mention of Virginia volunteers.

Sharpe told Bouquet that he should contact Col. Thomas Prather, commander of the Fre-

derick County militia, if he wanted Maryland volunteers, but Sharpe was not encouraging.
^ On May 1 1 ,

Bouquet received Gov. John Penn’s letter of April 26, but it does not touch on

the issue. Pennsylvania's military involvement was discussed in Penn’s letter to Bouquet of

Aug. 16, 1764, apparently Penn’s first response on the subject.

^ John Nelson, Philadelphia merchant and financier who had been associated with army

financing in the past. See BP V, 292 note 6.

Lt. Col. John Reid (1721-1807), of the 42d Regt., had been appointed as early as October

1763, with Edward Shippen, as commissioner to judge the claims of Pennsylvania civilians

for losses arising from the Indian attacks of 1 763 Ffe was the eldest son of Alexander Robert-

son of Straloch, but took the surname Reid because the head of his family had always been

known as "Baron Reid.” He was the first cousin of Capt. John Small. He served in George IPs

forces at Prestonpans and in the campaigns of 1747 and 1^48 in Flanders. In 1^51 he pur-

chased a commission as captain-lieutenant in the Royal Highland Regt., advancing to captain

in 1752 and major in 1"’59. He served with the army investing Canada in 1'’59 and 1 "’60, and

in the 'West Indies campaign in 1762. He was commissioned lieutenant colonel in the Army
on Feb. 3, 1762, although he served as the major of the 42d when it was reduced to one bat-

talion in 1763- Marriage to the socially prominent Suzanna Alexander of New York in 1~60

favored his career. He succeeded Bouquet as commander in the upper Ohio Valley. Through
his wife he owned lands in Vermont which he developed until they reached about 35,000

acres. But these were all taken from him during the Revolution. In 1778 his father’s estate,

Straloch, in Scotland, was lost because the laird was unable to pay the mortgages. John Reid

rose to colonel in 1777, major general in 1781
,
lieutenant general in 1793, and general of the

army in 1798. He played the flute, wrote military marches, and endowed a chair in music at

the University of Edinburgh, where he had received his education. DXB; Richards, Black

Watch at Ticonderoga, 78-81 ; Br, Army Lists.

Sir

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser. A. L. S.]

Carlisle 2^ May 1764

After Sealing my Letter of this day’s date I received a Pacquet from Fort

Pitt, confirming my suspicions of Hicks; as Captain Grant incloses you his

Prevarications,' I have nothing to add on that head: The obstinacy and evil

Intentions of those Savages will 1 hope produce some alteration in the fate

of the Bill depending in Pensilvania; In the mean time our Posts are well

provided, and upon their guard,

1 have the honor to be most respectfully Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed] Col° Bouquet. Carlisle May 2^^1764 received May lO'^

Answered.
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' Found in W. Grant: Reexamination of Hicks, April 19, 1 764, which was enclosed in Grant

to Bouquet, April 19, 1764.

BYERLY ET AL.: PETITION EOR DAMAGES

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21658, f. 97, D. S.]

To the Gentlemen Commissioners now Sitting at Carlisle; Transacting in
i

Behalf of His Majesty; and the Countrey.

The Petition of us the undernamed Persons humbly Sheweth

That we your humble Petitioners; Lately Resideing Betwixt Legonier and

Fort Pitt, Andrew Byardly,' Jacob Myards,^ Robert Craigton,^ John Fields,

Samuel Shannon,^ Frederick Seever,^ Isaac Stimble,^ Andrew Bonsure,®

Michael Rutter,^ Robert Lauglin,'° Michael Cofman," John Long,*^ Robert I

Rodgers,'^ & Robert Atkins,'^ Being all Drove from our Habitations by the
jj

Savage Enemy in the Latter end of may last 1763.
j

our houses and Furniture Being all Burned; and our Crops all Destroy’d,

And we your humble petitioners Greatly Distressed.

Gentlemen we therefore Beg; ye would take our Distressed Circum- i

stances under your Consideration; and if in your Power yield us Redress, i

And we your Petitioners as in Duty bound shall Pray.

Signed in the Behalf of Ourselves and what is abscent of the Above men-
|

tioned persons Andreass Beierly
j

Jacob Mayer
j

Rob' Creighton |i

Sam' Shannen !i

Friedrich Sauer^ ji

Rob' Laughlin ;(

[Endorsed] Petition The Inhabitants of Fort Ligonier May 4''' 1764 i

[Endorsed by Gage] Nothing can be done with the within Demands, from ;i

Ligonier unless His Maj'^ Shall please, upon a

Petition, to give some Charitable Donation i

T:G:
]

‘ Andrew Byerly, whose name would see many spellings, had been a sergeant in the Royal

Americans. A Swiss, he had been allowed to possess land at Bushy Run in order to provide a

way station for travelers authorized to be in the area.

^ The historian Charles A. Hanna hypothesized that Jacob Meyers (Myers, Miers, etc.) had, '

like Byerly, been granted property to maintain a station for travelers. Meyers’s station, he be-

lieved, was on the site of Hannastown, the early Westmoreland County community that was

destroyed by Indians during the Revolution. Miers ’s Spring at the head of Crabtree Creek, a

location known when Charles Hanna was writing in the early twentieth century, was be- '

lieved to be the location. Meyers gave deeds to the location in 1 774. Hanna, Wilderness Trail, ;

I, 286-287, 287n. Meyers served in the Fort Ligonier emergency militia from Aug. 1 1 through

Sept. l6, 1763. Blane: Fort Ligonier Militia Pay List, April 18, 1764, Gage Papers, American

Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor.

i

I
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^ Robert Creighton served in the Fort Ligonier militia for five days in August, 1763 Ihid In

1753 there was a taxpayer in Carlisle listed as Robert Craiton, and in 1764 Robert Creighton

had a lot there. Schaumann, Tax Lists, Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, 1750, 1751,

1752, 1753, 1762, 1763, 1764, 14, 57. In 1765 a Robert Creighton was paid for carrying fur-

niture from East Shore Maryland to Lancaster for Jasper Yeates. Charles I. Landis, "Jasper

Yeates and His Times,’’ Pa. Af«g. of Hist. &Biog.. XLVI (1922), 201

.

Persons named John Field (or Fields) are discussed in BPW, 418 note 67. It seems possible

that the petitioner here could have held a residence in Pittsburgh in 1761. In addition to the

distinguished "Virginian (1720-1774) described there, a John Field(s) was a drummer in the

Pennsylvania Regt. from 1757 to 1760. He was a native of Ireland and had been 24 years old

in 1757. Pa. Arch., 5th Ser., I, 92, 191,255, 303. This person could not have been MajorJohn
Field of the Virginia forces.

^ The continued association of Samuel Shannon with the Ligonier area of Westmoreland

County suggests that this was the Samuel Shannon who commanded a ranger company from

1777 to 1781 and accompanied the ill-fated Lochry expedition against Indians in Ohio, in

1781. Captured and taken to Lower Sandusky village, he escaped and had nearly reached the

safety of Wheeling when another Indian killed him. Reuben Gold Thwaites and Louise

Phelps Kellogg, eds.. Frontier Defense on the Upper Ohio. 1777-1778. Draper Series, III

(Madison, Wis., 1912), 46-47n. He had made an improvement on land in Ligonier Township,

Westmoreland County, in 1773 He was appointed as Donegal Township’s Overseer of the

Poor in the same year, the year the county was formed. George Dallas Albert, History of the

County of Westmoreland, Pewnsv/twwfa (Philadelphia, 1882), 580,695.
® Not otherwise identified.

^ Isaac Stimble was identified by George Dallas Albert as having an improvement in Ligonier

Township in 1773. Ibid., 695. However, the historical record is confused by reports that Isaac

Stimble was killed by Indians at Shawnee Cabins in August 1764. Lems to Bouquet, Aug. 23,

1764; McIntosh to Bouquet, Aug. 24, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL). Subsequent Westmoreland
County records of Isaac Stimble, therefore, must pertain to others with the same name, pre-

sumably descendants. The Stimble killed in August 1764 had served in the Fort Ligonier mili-

tia in 1 763 Blane: Fort Ligonier Militia Pay List, April 1 8, 1 764, Gage Papers, American Series,

Clements Library, Ann Arbor. He was a civilian inhabitant near the fort, engaged in cutting

hay, as late as July 1764. Stewart to Bouquet, July 10, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL).
® Bonsure was an alternate or incorrect spelling of Bonjour. Andrew Bonjour served in the

Fort Ligonier militia from Aug. 11 to Sept. 8, 1763. Blane: Fort Ligonier Militia Pay List, April

16, 1764, He farmed a garden of his own outside the fort. Stewart to Bouquet, July 10, 1764
(Microfiche SuppL). He made an improvement in Ligonier Township in 1773, but no further

information about him has been found. Albert, History of the County of Westmoreland. 695.
^ Michael Rutter appears to be the Michael Recter who served in the Fort Ligonier militia

from Aug. 1 1 to Sept. 10, 1763- Ibid. By late November 1763, he had returned to the east

leaving an unpaid debt at Ligonier. Blane to Bouquet, Nov. 24, 1763 (Microfiche SuppL). He is

not further identified.

One Robert Laughlin was an early landholder in Wheatfield Township, Westmoreland
County. Albert, History of the County of Westmoreland, 416. Possibly this was the person

whom George Dallas Albert identified as Robert McLaughlin, the owner of a 1773 improve-
ment in Ligonier Township, Westmoreland County. Ibid., 695. Probably this was the Robert
Louheen who was paid as a blacksmith at Ligonier in 1760. Cash advanced by Sir John St.

Clair for sundries, 1 760, Monckton Papers, Vol. XLI, NAC, Ottawa, Ontario.
" Michael Coffman (or Cofman) was in the Fort Ligonier militia from Aug. 1 1 to Sept. 8,

1763. Blane: Fort Ligonier Militia Pay List, April 16, 1764. Gage Papers, American Series,

Clements Library, Ann Arbor. He had had a cow at his habitation which he claimed he lost as a

result of the attacks of 1763. (Meyers, Beyerly, Seever, Laughlin, Stimble, Bonjour, Rector, and
Rogers also claimed to have lost cows.) Account of Losses of Ligonier Inhabitants, Oct. 3,

1763 (Microfiche SuppL).

Robert Rogers served in the Fort Ligonier militia from Aug. 1 1 to Sept. 8, 1763- Blane:

Fort Ligonier Militia Pay List, April I6, 1764. Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library.

His frontier residence in 1764 seems to have been east of the Laurel Hill. Carre to Bouquet,
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July 1 1 , 1764 (Microfiche Suppl ). However, by that time Capt. John Stewart considered that

Rogers had “settled at " Fort Ligonier, to which he brought a cargo of liquor and dry goods for

trading. Stewart to Bouquet, July 26, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.). Probably this was the Robert

Rogers who appeared on tax lists of Cumberland County, in several townships, in 1 763, 1 764
and 1769. Schaumann, Tax Lists. Cumberland County. Pennsylvania, 1750, 1751, 1752,

1755. 1762. 1765, 1764. 14, 57; Schaumann, Tax Lists. Cumberland County, Pennsylvania,

1 768. 1 769. 1 770. 102, Byerly's petition is the only document in which the name appears as

“Rodgers.”

Possibly the Robert Atkins who was a freeman of Bedford Township, Cumberland
County, in 1769. Ibid., 86.

Sir

BOUQUET TO STEPHEN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 181, A. Df.]

Carlisle May 5'*^ 1764

I received two days ago the honor of your Letter dated April 16‘^ in

which you complain of an Injury I have done you, by forbidding to re-

ceive any more Flour at Bedford; in which order was included any quan-

tity contracted for, and not delivered agreeably to the terms fixed in the

Contract.

I am Sorry that you become a sufferer by it, as, you are certainly the last

Person -m the World I would who should be a loser by the Service, but if

you will please to reflect that you have yourself annulled that Contract by
not making the first delivery at the time stipulated, but near a Month after-

wards, you would blame yourself and not me; For the high Price agreed to

be paid you for that Flour was given upon express Condition of it being

delivered at a certain time at Bedford where it was not wanted for that

Post, but to be forwarded with the Convoys to Fort Pitt, and you know
that it was but at certain periods that 1 could procure sufficient Escorts

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sketch of a Letter to Send to Col' Stephen

Sir,

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 314, A. L. S.]*

New York May 14''’ 1764

Your Letter of the 2 1 April, was received by me Some Days ago; and on

the 12''’ Ins' 1 was favored with both your Letters of the 2^^ Ins', with the

Dispatches from Fort-Pitt.

I am of your Opinion, that the Delawares &.c^ will Soon Sue for Peace.

The Terms you propose are very proper, I Shall acquaint Sir William John-

son with these particulars when the Time comes, to treat of Peace. That

Transaction must be left entirely with Him. My Chief Design in demanding
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a Tract of Land for the King, is in order to form a Military Establishment

near Fort-Pitt; by granting the Land in Lotts of 100 or 150 Acres, on mili-

tary Tenures; and on Such Conditions, as Shall be proper for the welfare &
Security of Such a Settlement; dependant only on The King, and his Gen-

erals. They Should have Courts ofJustice of their own, & in every respect

be a little Community by Themselves; of which the Commandant of the

Fort should be Governor. It is confidently Said, that neither Virginia or

Pensylvania can claim by their Charter up to the Ohio. I wish you could

get Some certain Knowledge of this matter, and how far their Boundarys

realy go. I am informed Virginia does not go beyond the Heads of Potow-

mack. As you have a perfect Knowledge of the Country round Fort-Pitt, I

wish when you have Leizure to think of Such a Project, that you would
Sketch out the Spots proper to begin upon, and how to proceed till the

whole Tract Should be Settled, in different Town Ships, taking in the Water

upon the Right & left as much as possible, and always have in view Secu-

rity and Defence. Proper Conditions Should likewise be thought of; mus-

tering & Days of Exercise, Obligations to appear in Arms, Quantity of Am-
munition each to have at all Times, obligation to cultivate the Ground in

Limited Times, Supply the Fort at Market Rates, So many Cattle Hoggs &c^

in Such a Time after the Grant given. To have So many Boats in the Settle-

ment always ready for Service; each to contain So many men with So

many months Provision. A great many undigested thoughts have come
into my Head on this Subject, and I give them to you as they occurr. But

you will give an alarm if you make mention of Such a Project, therefore

don’t talk of it.

It was not intended that Colonel Bradstreet Should make any Stay at

Presqu’Isle; The uncertainty of the Detroit Indians, whether they will be

inclined to Peace or War, as also of the Indians beyond Detroit; in going to

Michillimakinak, will make it impossible for Colonel Bradstreet to Send
any Reinforcement from Presqu’Isle till his Return from Michillimakinak:

And that may be very late. All his Troops are beyond Albany except those

of Connecticut, who are not moved yet, as I can learn with Certainty, out

of their Province.

The Scheme you propose is the very Plan intended, if you Should be

able to assemble a Body Sufficient to execute it; and Sir W™ Johnson has

promised that a large Body of Indians Should join you At Fort-Pitt, when I

Should demand them.

I Suppose this will find you at Philadelphia, as the Assembly was to meet
this Day; but I do’nt imagine they will do any Thing more, than declare the

Sentiments of their Constituents, agreeable to their last Resolve. And Per-

haps petition the King to take them under his Protection.

I have read the Deposition of Hicks, the last has been in part confirmed
by a Trader' whom I have examined; who was at Fort-Chartres Prisoner,
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when White-Eyes and the other two Indians arrived there. Hicks is a great

villain. I am glad He is Secured, and I must desire you will have Him tried

by a Gen' Court Martial for A Spy. Let the Proceedings of the Court prove

him a Spy as Strong as they can. And if He does turn out a Spy He must be

hanged.

The two Mackays" are retired on Half-Pay, and are Succeeded by Lieu'®

Prevost'^ and Hutchinson."* If Lieu' Carre^ would purchase in again, its

Time He Should be here. He Shall not lose his Rank but the Sooner He
comes the better. I expect Lieu' Jenkins^ by the first Ship from Mobile. I am
to Acquaint you, that you have His Majesty’s Permission to return to En-

gland. as Soon as the Service will permit you to leave your Command. I am
with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage
Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from His ExcelP General Gage Dated at

New York the 14''' May 1764. Received the 16'*'

Answered the 20'''

[In another hand] /entered/

• Printed in Burton, ed., M/c/t. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 257-259.
' Not identified.

^ Lieutenants Samuel and Francis Mackay, commissioned in the Royal Americans on Dec. 6

and 7, 1756. Another Samuel Mackay, who had been a captain in the 40th Regt., was commis-
sioned a major in the Royal Americans on Sept. 30, 1761, and remained in that post until

1765. Another Mackay, Lieut. George Mackay, had been commissioned Dec, 20, 1761, and

had already left the service. Curiously, only Lieut. George Mackay was placed on the half-pay

list. Br. Army Lists.

Lieut. Augustine Prevost (1744-1821) was commissioned in the Royal Americans on May
10, 1 764, but w’ith rank in the army from May 6, 1 76l , the date on which he had been previ-

ously commissioned a lieutenant. He had been an ensign in 1 758, 1 759, and 1 760, and a lieu-

tenant in 1761. but had reverted to ensign in 1 762. Since there was no Br. Army List in 1763

his official status for that year cannot be traced. Ibid.

Lieut. Prevost was the son of Lt, Col. Augustine Prevost, who was the older brother of the

founder of the regiment, Maj. Gen. Jacques Prevost. In 1765 he married Susannah, the daugh-

ter of the Indian agent George Croghan. From 1767 until 1772 they lived on an enormous
estate he had received from his father on Lake Otsego, N.Y., but this was eventually liqui-

dated because of involvement with George Croghan 's personal debts. Prevost returned to

active duty. In the Revolution he served with British forces in Florida, South Carolina and

Georgia, and rose to the rank of major. Remaining in the United States thereafter, he lived first

at Mill Grove near Norristown, Pa. After Susannah's death he remarried, in 1 792, and became
a permanent resident of an estate he owned near Greenville, N Y, land he was entitled to

under a grant to veteran officers of the French and Indian War. There he spent the remainder

of his life. Williams, "The Prevosts of the Royal Americans,” Western Pa. Hist. Mag., LVl

(1973), 2,21-37.
^ Lieut. Francis Hutcheson was commissioned in the Royal Americans on May 9, 1764, but

w'ith rank in the army from Aug. 23, 1758. He had been an ensign at the founding of the regi-

ment, with a commission dated Jan. 21. 1756; he was commissioned lieutenant Aug. 23,

1758, and quartermaster on Oct. 4, 1 760. His lieutenancy was eliminated by the reduction of
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1763, although he continued to serve as quartermaster. Now, first showm on the Br. Army List

of 1765, his lieutenancy was restored. Br. Army Lists.

^ Lieut. Stair Campbell Carre.
^
Lieut. Edward Jenkins, Royal Americans.

W. GRANT TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 199, A. L. S.]

[Fort Pitt, May 15, 1764]

Sir

1 had the honour of your letter from Carlisle of the third May some days

ago, the intelligence which it conveyed is most agreeable, the lower

Town I have ordered to be divided into small lotts for gardens, but the

men don’t seem much inclined that way, they have indeed no seeds, the

two orders from Head Quarters came safe to hand and were immediately

given out in the orders of this garrison. I have directed Lieut Winter to en-

close you the Returns of your Battalion wanted at Head Quarters, that of

ours went down some time ago, in consequence of directions to me upon

that head from Col: Reid. Your last orders regarding the batteaux are put in

execution, we are Just now finishing an Oven at the Redoubt in the upper

Town Sufficiently large for the troops against their arrival, the repairs of

the Post are quite done, and the Wooden Redoubt is well picqueted. We
have likewise done with our farming business, therefor both Corps off

duty are twice every day out at exercise, the two pompes and the well are

well repaired, as is also the Water Engine, it has been tried in my presence,

and throws water up to the top of the Governour’s house, the men are

quite recovered from the Scurvey, I send them to the woods sometimes

for greens with covering parties.

Our post is excessively impregnable, insomuch that I am fully

perswaided the Savages will never give us any the least amusement,

though two shotts has been heard last week ’tother side the Allegany, these

I imagine must have been only Spys or Runners, to peep at us, and to try if

they can find out what we are about, perhaps the shots might have been a

signe to Hicks, who I have now in fetters, he informs me that several of the

Delawar Warriours died of wounds, which they received at the two
actions of Edge-hill, after they arrived at their Towns. He also says he

woud make a good pilote, and I don’t doubt but you may find him of ser-

vice in that way. I fancy there cannot be many Indians at this time upon the

communication, since they must be in the utmost terror, at their own Spe-

cies taking up the Hatchet against them, and I am perswaid’d Colonel

Broadstreet will meet with no resistance, if he acts with caution and fore-

sight, which no doubt he will. I am glade you have taken Burent’s affair in
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hand. I dare say it will succeed. Lieut Potts sends you his resignation by

this express, the affectionate genteel manner in which you are pleased to

approve of my conduct, during my short command at this post, is a satis-

faction to me, beyond all others, which I never can or will forget. I there-

for beg leave to return you my sincerest thanks with real gratitude.

I have only to add that I have the honour to be with great esteem and

true attachment Sir

Your most faithfull and most obdt Servant

William Grant

Fort Pitt 15'^ May 1764

Henceforth double Setts of Returns will be sent you agreeable to your de-

sire.

W. G.

/Colonel Bouquet/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt W"^ Grant 42*^ Reg 1
5'^ May 1 764. Received

the 29“"

[Addressed] /from Pittsbourgh/ To Colonel Henry Bouquet Commanding
all His Majesty’s forces in the Southern Department of North

America at Philadelphia

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia, 20'*^ May 1764
Sir

1 returned from the Westward on the 14'’’ and received upon the Road

the Answers of the Governors of Virginia, and Maryland, Copies of which'

I inclose: It would be needless to make any Remarks upon the unwilling-

ness of Virginia in particular. They have not always held their Militia Law
so sacred, as not to model it to Circumstances, but they Seem now as indif-

ferent as if they belonged to a different State, and had no concern in this

War.

Deprived of all hopes of assistance from those Two Provinces, I have

turned all my attention to this, and I have now the Satisfaction to assure

you that the depending Bill^ will pass:-' In a private Conference I had yes-

terday with Two Deputies of the House of Assembly, They desired to

know what number out of the Thousand men, I proposed to leave for the

Protection of the Erontiers: I Said that the Royal Americans being So much
weakened by desertion, and the 42*^ not compleat, I would want the

whole Thousand, and that they were to provide for their Erontiers be-
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sides, for which I thought 300 men Sufficient: They answered that they

imagined the House would readily come into that measure, Provided, as

the 1 300 Men would be given for His Majesty’s use, that the 300 remaining

on the Frontiers, Should likewise be victualed by the king. 1 told them that

1 could not take that upon me, but would recommend it to your Excel-

lency; and as I have some Reason to expect that they will now be as willing

to promote the Service, as they have obstructed it hitherto, 1 wish you

would grant them that Request, which is indeed no more than has been

done constantly in this departm'

I believe the Bill will pass next 'VC^eek, but 1 can not as yet guess what

time it will require for them to Strike and Sign the money, pay, compleat, &
cloath their Troops, Repair their Arms which are extremely bad, and

which we have not to change, and for us to get Tents and Camp Equipage

for them?

M"^ Mallet desires me to apply to you for a written order to him & his

mates, as he has nothing to produce, to obtain the difference from half to

full Pay: some hospital Stores will be wanted, and I beg you would please

to direct me in that and other necessary contingent Expences, who I must

apply to for Payment.

I received on the 16'’’ your Letter of the 14'*’ Instant, and think the Plan

you have projected the best that can possibly be formed for the Support of

advanced Posts, and a Barrier impenetrable to savages; I Shall in proper

time have the honor to transmit to you what Shall occur to me on that Sub-

ject. There will be little to add to the hints you have already given to me:

unluckily the Ground about Port Pitt is very inconvenient for close Settle-

ments, on Account of the high Hills, and Bottoms liable to the overflow-

ings of the Rivers. However at a moderate distance Three or more Town-

ships might be placed, on Each River and betwixt them;

a difficulty will arrise about the Property of the Soil; Croghan claims In-

dian Grants upon the Ohio particularly, and close to the Port, which be-

fore the late "War have been confirmed to him by the Six Nations at Onon-

dagoes, and have been transmitted home, and made use of by our Com-
missioners at Paris as a Proof that English subjects had Property upon that

River before the Prench:

The Charter of Pensilvania extending Pive Degrees of Longitude /hori-

zontal measure/ Westward of this Town, and paralell to the River Dela-

ware, will I think reach the Ohio, & extend 60 miles South of the Port.

The Charter of Virginia takes in all uncultivated Lands to the Westward,

and therefore may go to the South Sea; But the king having the sole dis-

posal of the Soil in that Government, may cut out of it what he pleases, as

he has formerly done by granting the Carolinas, Maryland, & Pensilvania

out of what was called Virginia:
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Several private grants of Land upon the Waters of the Ohio,'^ have al-

ready been made by the Governors of Virginia, in my opinion without Suf-

ficient Reason, or Authority, and to prevent any dispute hereafter, it will

become necessary for the Crown to annul all grants to the Westward of the

Allegheny Mountains, under whatever Pretences or Rights they may have

been obtained, and in this 1 would include expressly the Two Charters

granted to the Ohio Companies.

Tho’ the Pensilvania Charter extends so far Westward; as the king can

prevent their Purchasing the Soil of the Indians beyond the Allegheny

Mountains, and thereby render that Part of their Charter ineffectual, I

think the Proprietors might easily be brought to yield that Part of it to the

Crown, upon reasonable Terms, and be Satisfied with their large Posses-

sions to the Eastward of those Mountains; a new Government under Mili-

tary tenure might then be formed to the Westward, and would of course

raise the Value of Land in the contracted Province of Pensilvania, which

would in that case be Effectualy covered from any future Irruptions of Sav-

ages, & that without any Trouble or Expence to its Inhabitants:

I have thus pointed out to you the Chief obstacles that ought to be re-

moved previously to a Settlem' as to the details attending it, they may be

adjusted with Ease, when all Obstructions are out of the Way.

The Three Companies of Royal Americans were reduced when I met

them at Lancaster to 55 men, having lost 38 by desertion in my Short ab-

scence.

The orders I had from Sir Jeffery Amherst forbidding me to discharge as

usual the men whose times of Service were expired,^ added to Seven Years

of a most desagreeable Service in the Woods have occasioned this unprec-

edented Desertion.

The encouragement generally given in this Country to Deserters,

Skreened almost by every Inhabitant will in time ruin the Army, unless the

Laws against Harbourers are better inforced, by the American Govern-

ments.

My Eriends in England having without my knowledge obtained for me
His Majesty’s leave of abscence, I beg when the Service will admit of it,

that you will permit me to enjoy it, and as the Brigadiers intended for

America will probably come over soon, I flatter myself that you will do me
the favour to have me relieved from this Command, as I begin to feel my
Strength unequal to the burthen and fatigues of it.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency General Gage
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[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet, Philadelphia 20'^ May 1764 received

May 22'^. Answered.

' A signed autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2 1638, f. 3 18. A letterbook copy is in B.M.,

Add. MSS. 21637, f. 39.

' Copies not found. The original letters appear in the Microfiche Supplement; Fauquier to

Bouquet, April 19, 1^64; Sharpe to Bouquet, April 21, 1"'64.

^ When it was finally passed on May 20, 1764, the Pennsylvania militia act provided funds

for

raising, paying and clothing one thousand men exclusive of commissioned offi-

cers, to be commanded by their proper field officers, to act in conjunction with

a body of His Majesty’s forces until the first day of November next ensuing or

until they shall be discharged, in such operations as shall be carried on and

prosecuted by His Majesty’s commander in chief, and for and towards such

other purposes as by the governor or commander in chief of this province for

the time being and by the said provincial commissioners, or a majority of them,

shall be judged necessary for His Majesty’s service.

Act of 20 May 1 764, Mitchell and Flanders, comps., Statutes at Large of
Pennsylvania. VI, 1^59-1^65. 364, 367.

’ In the B.M., Add. MSS. 21638 copy Bouquet had further commented:
I believe the Bill will pass next w’eek, but I can not as yet guess what time it will

require for them to strike and sign the money and compleat & cloathe their

troops repair their arms which are extremely bad & w’hich we have not to

change & for us to get tents, and camp equipage for them.

Virginia’s grants on the Ohio River had a history dating back at least to the Board of Trade

and Plantations’ proclamation to Governor Gooch and his council on Dec. 13, 1748, which
authorized such grants to the partnership that came to be known as the Ohio Company of

Virginia. On Feb. 13,1 764, Gov. Fauquier wrote to the Lords of Trade admitting the inconsis-

tency of Virginia's grants with the Proclamation of Oct. 7, 1763, against grants w'est of the

Appalachian divide, but stating that he believed actual settlement had not been extensive be-

cause of the warfare on the frontier. Alfred P. James, The Ohio Company: Its Inner History

(Pittsburgh, 1959), 17, 128-129.
^ In 1 759 a British statute had authorized enlistment for either three years or the duration of

the current war, a departure from the British tradition of enlistment for life. Americans who
enlisted were assumed to be obligated only for one of the alternatives in the 1759 statute. Shy,

Toward Lexington. 99, 118, 118-119n. Although on May 2, 1762, Amherst had written to

Bouquet that “Ido not intend to keep any of those whose times of service are expired longer

than I can supply their places with recruits,” the failure of recruiting efforts thereafter made
him increasingly resistant to granting discharges.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 321, A, L. S.]*

New York May 22‘^ 1764

I this Day received your Letter of the 20'^ Ins', and was before Ac-

quainted by Gov*^® Fauquier and Sharpe that we could expect no Assist-

ance from the Militia of Virginia or Maryland, of which they both told me,

they Should write you very fully, and which from the Copys you have

transmitted me of their Letters to you, I find they have done. The Indiffer-

ence those Provinces Shew to the good or ill Success of this Indian War,

would astonish any Person less acquainted with their internal Policy, than
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yourself. But you have had Sufficient Experience of them to be prepared

against every Event of this Nature.

Advice had been Sent me a few Days before the Receipt of your Letter,

that the Bill depending in Philadelphia would at length pass, which I am
very glad to have confirmed by you. In respect of the King’s feeding the

300 men, I can make no objection to it, provided they are at the Disposal

of the King’s General; But if they 300 are called Troops for the Defence of

the Erontiers, and under the Command of the Governor in that Case I

could not venture to do it; As I Should have the other Provinces, particu-

larly those of New-York and New-Jersey making the Same Demands in

parallell Circumstances, And I Should make Innovations in this Particular

Customs and Regulations hitherto observed by every Commander in

Chief. If the 300 Should be voted indiscriminately with the rest, it would
make no difference in feeding them alike, from the King’s Magazines; tho’

they Should be posted on the Erontiers, and not take the Eield.

It’s to be feared the providing the money, raising and Cloathing the men
will take up too much Time. All the Camp Equipage which was usualy fur-

nished the Provincials will be Sent from the Artillery Stores in this Town,

where I think we have a Sufficient Quantity.

M"^ Mallett may have what order He pleases, but I See no Occasion for

any. As He must be paid by the Commander in Chief. Whatever Hospital

Stores He will have Occasion for, He will be furnished out of the Stores

reserved here. And He Should begin to think what He would have occa-

sion for. Arms have frequently been provided for the Provincial Troops,

unless they preferred their own, of which an Acc' was always kept, and

they paid for all which were not delivered back at the End of the Campain,

unless lost in Service.

I believe M"^ Croghan’s Grant' is not valid, it’s Said no Indian Grants are

valid, unless made by the King’s Consent and Approbation, or the Consent

of his Governors. But I could wish that the Charter of Pensylvania did not

extend So far to the Westward.

I don’t know how the Non-Effective Funds of your Battalion Stand; but

I Should imagine, there must be full Sufficient Non-Effective Money to al-

low you to raise Recruits, and compleat the Three Companys, which are

miserably reduced, and in that Case I wish you would endeaver to raise

Some Men. I am with great Regard Sir,

your most obedient, humble Servant,

Tho® Gage
P S Be So good to inform me what Boats you have at Pittsburgh, and what

number of men each will hold.

Colonel Bouquet.

T: G:
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from General Gage 22^^ May 1
^64

,

Received the 23‘^

[In another hand] /entered/

' A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 1 3.

‘ On Aug. 2, 1749, the three most powerful Iroquois chiefs in the upper Ohio Valley granted

George Croghan title to about 200,000 acres of land in the vicinity of the forks of the Ohio, in

exchange for lavish gifts. In 1768 the Onondaga Council of the Iroquois confirmed the grant.

Wainwright, George Crogbau, 28.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia, 2^'^ May 1-764

Sir

1 have the honor to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letters of the 21®'

and 22 *^ Inst.

1 acquaint Lieut' Potts with the favor you are pleased to grant him, to

send his Resignation for the adjutantcy in behalf of M' Burent, and giving

him the offer of a Purchase with his Rank in the Batt" next to Lieut' Carre.

By the Three Exchanges already made Lieut' Blane can now be Spared,

and with your leave proposes to go home. The difference from half to full

Pay is due to him from the 24'*' of Eebruary last to the 24'^ Instant, for

which 1 beg you will grant him a Warrant, and a Certificate upon which he

may draw his half Pay at home, from the time he has been reduced as a

Lieut' Lieut' Gallot I find has contracted Debts to the amount of upwards

of £100: Therefore 1 request that the Exchange money be not paid him till

those debts are discharged.

It is certainly not for want of pressing the Contractors, that their Ac-

compts against the Crown, have been kept open So long: But 1 Shall take

Care at M' Plumsted’s Return from Carlisle (where he is gone to pay the

Money due on the first ofJune, for Accompts Settled by the Commission-

ers) to have the whole Expence of last Campaign finally closed, and trans-

mitted to you, that a Warrant may issue to the Pay master General. Captain

Ourry will lay before you the actual state of those Accompts.

To prevent the delays 1 experienced last Year, 1 have required that one of

the-fft Contractors Should reside for the ensuing Campaign in Cumberland

County, to receive and execute the orders he would receive for Provi-

sions, and Carriages for the Troops, or that they do appoint a proper Per-

son to transact their Business on that Erontier, fully authorized to act im-

mediately without waiting for further orders or Instructions from them.

D' Mallet will send a list of the Hospital stores he will want.

As the Provincials will have Troops to raise. It would not be worth
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while to recruit for the Regulars as the People will prefer the Provincial

Pay but as we have a large number of our Deserters in the Country, and no
doubt Several of them in the Provincial Troops, If you thought proper to

impower me to offer their Pardon to such as would immediately return to

their Colours, That might perhaps procure us some of our Old soldiers,

who for actual service are worth three numbers of Recruits.

We have only twenty three Batteaux at Fort Pitt built before this War by

order of Sir Jeffery Amherst to embark 400 men, which he destined to take

Possession of the French Forts ceded to Great Britain on the Ohio, Wa-

bache, and the Mississipi. They are 34 feet long, and hold about twenty

men Each, and Fifteen Barrils of Provisions.

That is not the third Part of what would be necessary for an Expedition

down the River, unless the men, and some necessary empty horses, could

have marched along the Shore, which is always difficult on account of the

high Hills, and Swamps, but, from what 1 hear, is impracticable in Summer,

when the Weeds are high. I cannot give you a Satisfactory Information of

the Navigation of the Ohio below Fort Pitt. The Accounts I could collect

from the Traders and the French being very imperfect, partly founded

upon hear Say, and often contradictory concerning the Falls, or Rapids.

In general it seems that from the midle of March to the beginning ofJuly,

and occasionaly in Summer and the Fall, in case of great Rains, The Naviga-

tion is good up and down, and without Portage.

That when the Waters are low a Portage a Portage becomes necessary at

the Rapids to go against the Stream. The River is full of Islands and Banks

very troublesome unless the Water is high.

We are well acquainted with the River above the Fort as far as Venango,

and Le Boeuf, and have found by constant Experience that there is no go-

ing against stream unless the Water is midling high, and occasions thereby

an Eddy which facilitates the passage of Batteaux along the shore. The dif-

ficulties of navigating all those Rivers against Stream appear to me almost

insurmountable if the Savages will oppose you.

Major Loftus’s Repulse' has many bad Consequences, any triffling Suc-

cess Swells the Pride of the Enemy, and that attack proves clearly that the

Delaware & Shawanese have prevailed with the Illinois & Mississipi Indi-

ans to join them, and together they will make it equally difficult to take

possession of our new Forts in Louisiana, and to Support them during a

War.

It appears plainly that the Savages have bought Powder at the French

Villages near Fort Chartres, and that they will continue to Supply them, in

hopes to keep us out of the Country, and exclude us from their extensive

Trade.

as from your Inquiries concerning Navigation of the Ohio, I presume
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you would compare both Communications to the Illinois, and in Case you

Should determine for this you would want more Batteaux, I have inquired

into the Expence, and inclose you an Estimate" for Forty upon which less

or more may be built.

Each Batteau would come to near £50, this Curr' a monstruous Price!

To that must be added the Land Carriage to Fort Pitt for the Provisions,

Baggage of Troops &c^

The Bill is not yet passed, but will I hope in a very few days;

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

P. S; 29'^ May The Bill not yet passed, an Express from Fort Pitt, Every

thing quiet there. I inclose M*^ Potts’^ Resignation this moment received

H. B.

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet, Philadelpia 27*^ May 1764 received

June May 31®'

* A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 323. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637,

f. 20.

' In Eebruary 1764, Major Arthur Loftus with a detachment of the 22d Regt. failed in an

attempt to reach the Illinois Country by way of the Mississippi River. Indian resistance and

disagreements with New Orleans officials had plagued the expedition. His second attempt

also failed. In October 1765, Capt. Thomas Stirling of the 42d Regt. reached Eort de Chartres

on the Mississippi. In December, Major Robert Earmar and a detachment of the 34th Regt.

arrived from New Orleans. Gipson, The British Empire Before the American Revolution, Vol.

XI, The Triumphant Empire: The Rumbling of the Coming Storm, 1766-1770, 419-421.
^ Not found.
^ William Potts’s background in the Royal Americans appears in BP V, 50 note 7. He served

as one of the adjutants of the regiment from 1759, although he was carried in the Br. Army
Lists series until 1764 as only a lieutenant. But from 1764 until 1767 he was listed as an adju-

tant without other rank and with no commission date—an unusual entry for the Br. Army
Lists—and he continued in that status until 1 767. From 1 766 through 1 768 his name appears

as a lieutenant in the 8th Regt., with a commission date of Nov. 15, 1765. (Apparently this

lieutenant of the 8th was the same individual as the Royal Americans' adjutant .) On March 1 1

,

1767, he was commissioned ensign in the 68th Regt., then serving in Antigua. On April 18,

1770, he was promoted lieutenant in that regiment, now serving in America, and he contin-

ued in that status until the beginning of the American Revolution. Br. Army Lists.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.j'

Philadelphia 31®' May 1764
Sir

Yesterday the Governor gave his assent to the Bill for £55,000, Cur-

rency to compleat one Thousand Men to act in conjunction with His maj-
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esty’s Troops; as the men who may be wanted besides, for the immediate

defence of the Frontier of this Province, are not mentioned in the Bill. The
Crown will not have to victual them.

They have no money in the Treasury to pay the long arrears due to their

Troops, which must be cleared, before they can be moved from their

Quarters, That alone will take four Weeks, from the great Extent of the

Frontier where they are now Stationed. During that time the men wanted
to compleat them, and those for the Protection of the Inhabitants may be

raised: The Cloathing made, and the Arms repaired, in all which nothing

has yet been done.

I can not receive those Troops till they are ready to take the Field, to

save our Provisions; Their Camp Equipage might now be sent from New
York.

From the delays of this Province, We shall lose the Season for the cer-

tain Navigation of the Ohio: The Smaller Rivers of Muskingham & Scioto,

upon which their Principal Towns are will be too shallow to admit loaded

Batteaux drawing near Two feet Water.

I have found in summer and early in the Fall, that there was not above

Ten Inches Water, at some Places below Fort Pitt, and last Year the Indians

used to ford the River with great Ease. As we are now circumstanced, it

seems evident that the only certain Way we have lefft, is to go altogether

by Land, carrying Flour upon Horses, and driving Cattle.

And as we Shall have Two Methods of annoying the Enemy, I beg you

will direct at the time, which you would have me to follow.

The one to march with the whole Force to the Lower Shawanese Town,

and in case of Success there, take in, on our Return all the Smaller Towns of

the Shawanese, Delaware, Mingoes &c‘*

The other to encamp the Troops near Fort Pitt and from thence Send

Parties in to the Enemy’s Country to harrass and distress them, burn their

Villages, and destroy their Corn.

If the first appears the most Effectual, It exposes the success of the Ex-

pedition, to one Single Chance. It is attended with a great Expence in

Horses, and in Case of a Repulse, would render the future supplies of our

Forts precarious: as it can not be expected to surprise the Enemy with a

large Body of Troops, if they don’t chuse to make a Stand, They may retire

in time beyond the Wabache or the Mississipi, as from their present con-

nection with the Natives, that fine Country will be open to them, and they

would leave us only their Hutts to destroy which would neither answer

the Expence, nor distress them enough to force them to a Peace. The other

Method tho’ Slower in the Execution, must keep them at home, prevent

their Ravages on our Frontiers, and by continual Allarms make them grow

tired of the War. and as a Solid Peace is the main Point in View, I would
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humbly propose that previously to our Attack an attempt was made upon

the Delaware, & Shawanese who from their Situation, and knowledge of

the Country are the most troublesome of our Enemies; and to inforce it

effectualy, That Col' Bradstreet after having destroyed the Vyandots Town
upon Erie, Should (if the Circumstances to the Westward would permit)

remain some days at Sandusky, and the Troops this Way encamp at Pitts-

burgh, both armies ready to march to their Country: That Sir William

Johnson should then send a Message by a Chief of the Six Nations and offer

them Peace and Security for their Lands, upon terms equivalent to those

granted to the Seneccas, allow^ them the necessary and fixed time for an

answer and in case of a refusal, attack them immediately on both Sides.

As it may be expedient that I Should correspond with Sir William John-

son, I inclose a Letter for him, open for your perusal, which you will

please to forward, alter, or Suppress, as you will think proper

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed] Col° Bouquet, Philadelphia May 31*' 1764 received

June 3^^

* There is a copy in B.M., Add. MSS., 21638, f. 232. A letterbook copy is at B.M., Add. MSS.,

21637, f. 24.

Sir

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET TO JOHNSON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 327, A. C.]'

Philad" 31*' May 1764.

General Gage having been pleas’d to appoint me to command the

troops in the Southern department, & the Government of Pennsylvania

having at last, yesterday pass’d their Bill giving one thousand Men to act in

Conjunction with his Majestys Eorces employ’d this way, 1 beg you will

permit me to have the honour to Correspond with you, & request the fa-

vour of your sentiments concerning the opperations intended against the

Ohio Indians, As 1 have no Certain information of the Numbers they can

collect for the defence of their Country from among themselves & their

allies, nor of the Situation of their Towns & the difficulties of getting at

them, but from the imperfect accounts of our Traders.

I shall be much oblig’d to you to give what intaligences you have upon
those heads, & your oppinion as to the number of Troops you would
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Judge Necessary to answer the purpose of destroying their Towns without

too great a Risque of being overpoward, likwise whether you wou’d think

it most advisable to attack them by going down the River, or Marching by
land from Fort Pitt—In the first case I am apprehensive that from the de-

lays of this province we have already lost the oppertunity of the high wa-

ters, & that even supposing the Ohio to remain Navigable, the Mus-

kingham or Siota woud be too Shallow to admit loaded Batteaus of which
we have not a Sufficient Number to carry the Necessary Troops and I am
informd that it woud be Extreamly difficult for Men & horses to March

along the Shore /Supposing the Batteaus to carry the Provision/ on ac-

count of the Craggy hills. Swamps, & high Weeds; and to build a Sufficient

Number of Batteaus at Pittsburg woud require at least three months be-

sides the Risque in case of Miscarriage to have to go back against the

Stream. To go by land with Pack horses & cattle is Certainly slow & expen-

sive, but the Woods at a Certain distance from the River are said to be

open, no large rivers to obstruct the March, & more Safty facility to get at

their inland Towns. From the accounts given me of the Country (in which I

flatter myself you will be so good as to set me right) it appears that

—

From F. Pitt down the river to the mouth of Muskingham is . . .200 miles

From thence to We the mouth of Muskingham to Wills town' is 60 do^

From thence to Wakataumike^ 20

From the Muskingham by Land to the Lower Shawanese Town
upon the Scioto 70

and

From the mouth of the Muskingham to the Mouth of Scioto by

Water 200

From the mouth of Scioto by Water to the Lower Shawanese

Town 120

By Land

From Fort Pitt to the Lower Shawanese Town 230

List of Delaware & Shawanese Towns over the Ohio

Kiskuskees"*

Shaningo^

Pematuning*^

Salt Lick

Mohoning
Cayahaga

Ottawas Town
Tuscorawas

Mohikon John®

Mingoes Town^
Old Hunting'"

N. W. from Fort Pitt

W. \

I upon the Branches of Muskingham
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Balletts Town" ) S.W,

Waukataumike I

Will’s Town /

Shawanese Salt Lick Town
^

S.W. upon Scioto

Lower Shawanese Town
f

In all l6 Towns. Besides those upon Lake Erie

The General has acquainted me that you would procure a Body of Indi-

ans to join me, & it is upon them that I must Chiefly depend for guides or

pilots, & as I am not sufficiently acquainted with the manner of managing

them,'^ I beg you will appoint to command them a Person who can take

that Care upon himself: and as it is very difficult to transport Provisions So

far by Land, to let me know, whether they will be satisfied at the Rate of

the Comon Allowance of a Ration per day, or if they must have more: and if

they will expect Presents from me, and what they Should be, or only from

you at their Return, & if they can run their own Balls, that to fit their own
Bores, that I may be prepared accordingly, and avoid giving them any

Cause of Complaint.

To prevent Accidents you will no doubt fix upon some Badge to be

worn by our friend Indians easy to be distinguished in the Woods, and

which the Enemy can not imitate;

In 1758 we gave the Cherokes a Yellow Piece of stuff to tie about their

Heads, The End flying lose behind them.

I Shall inform you when we shall be ready to march but it will require at

least five Weeks from this day before our Provincial Troops can quit the

Settlements

I have the honor to be

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter from Coll Bouquet to Sir William

Johnson Baronet. 31st May 1764

[In another hand] /entered/

* The writing is in the hand of an unidentified copyist down to the third entry in the table of

distances. Bouquet's writing begins at that point and continues through the rest of the letter,

except for forty-three words in the paragraph that begins 'The General has acquainted

me . . .

."

There is a letterbook copy in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 26. A copy without the table of

distances is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa. The letter is printed

in Sullivan etat, eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. XI, 210-213.
'

Will’s Town was named for a war chief, Captain Will. It was located at a bend in the

Muskingum River, on the east bank, 100 yards above Duncan Falls, Muskingum County,

Ohio. Hanna, Wilderness Trail. II, 198. Helen Hornbeck Tanner has classified it as a Delaware
village. Cappon eta/,

, tds., Atlas of Early American History: The Revolutionary Era, 1760-

1 790. Map 21.
^ The handwriting of the unidentified copyist stops here. Bouquet's writing begins on the

next line and continues to "Lake Erie” at the end of the listing of towns.
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^ Waketomica was roughly twenty miles north of Will’s Town. Ibid.

Archaeologists have located four sites in Lawrence County, Pa., that were known as

Kuskusky or the Kuskuskies. All were inhabited by Delawares or Wyandots; all are believed

to have been in existence in 1 764. One was on the Mahoning River near Edinburg, one on the

Shenango River near New Castle, one near the juncture of those two rivers, and one on the

Beaver River near West Pittsburg. Barry C. Kent, Janet Rice, and Kakuko Ota, “A Map of 18th

Century Indian Towns in Pennsylvania,” Pennsylvania Archaeologist, LI (1981), No. 4, and
appended map.

^ Shenango was a Delaware village on the site of present-day West Middlesex, Mercer
County, Pa. Ibid, II and appended map.

® Pymatuning was a Delaware village located on the north shore of the Shenango River Res-

ervoir, Mercer County, Pa. Ibid., 9 and appended map.
^ Ottawa Town was on the east bank of the Cuyahoga River, five miles south of its entrance

into Lake Erie. Cappon el ai, eds.. Atlas ofEarly American History: The Revolutionary Era,

1760- 1790,^^^ 21 .

® Mahican (or Mohican)John’s was a Delaware village named for a chief, Mahican John, who
lived on into the 1 770s. It was on the Mohican River, in present Mohican Township, Ashland

County, Ohio. Hodge, ed.. Handbook ofAmerican Indians, I, 927. In the seventeenth cen-

tury the Mahican Indians had resided on the upper Hudson River, but in 1673 they were con-

quered by the Iroquois and became refugees. They were linguistically related to the Dela-

wares. Mahican John informed Croghan in 1771 of an Iroquois plot to raise the western In-

dian nations against the British through an emphasis on Indian dissatisfaction with the

purchases made at the 1768 Treaty of Fort Stanwix. Wainwright, George Croghan, 274;

Hanna, Wilderness Trail, 11, 68.
® Most references to Mingo Town in this period refer to the site of present Mingo Junction,

Jefferson County, Ohio, on the west bank of the Ohio River a short distance below Steuben-

ville. Wallace, Thirty Thousand Miles withfohn Heckeivelder, 425; Hanna, Wilderness Trail,

II, 41, 66, 141. This is the location referred to by Heckewelder and by Croghan before him.

However, Bouquet described Mingo Town as being on a branch of the Muskingum River. As-

suming that his information was reliable, he may have meant one of two other present-day

sites referred to as Mingo Town by Frank Wilcox: Columbus and Delaware, Delaware County.

Wilcox, Ohio Indian Trails, 142. The Mingo community that was known as Pluggy’s Town
by the time of Dunmore’s War may have been the village to which Bouquet referred.

Old Hunting was also known as Custaloga's Town (the Custaloga’s Town of Ohio, not to

be confused with Custaloga's Town in Pennsylvania). It was located on the Walhonding River,

below the point where the Mohican River enters the Walhonding, and above the junction of

the Walhonding with the Killbuck River, Cappon et al. eds., Atlas of Early American His-

tory.- The Revolutionary Era, 1760-1790, Map 21.

" Bullet’s Town, or Captain Bullet’s Town, was on the Muskingum River, south of the mouth
of the Walhonding River and north of Waketomica village. Hodge, ed.. Handbook ofAmeri-

can Indians, 1, 170.

From the beginning of this paragraph (“The General . . .”) to this point the text has been

written by someone other than Bouquet.

BOUQUET TO PENN AND THE PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 292, A. C, S.]*

Philadelphia 4'^ June 1764
Gentlemen

There being too fe-w of His Majesty’s Regular Troops in this Department

to act offensively against the Enemy, till they are joined by the Thousand

Men granted by this Government, I request that you "will please to give the

necessary orders to compleat. Arm, and Cloathe these Troops as soon as

possible.
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The king’s Arms formerly lent to this Province having not been re-

turned, There must be a sufficient quantity for present use, when put in

repair.

I would also recommend to provide each man with a good Hatchet

made in the form of a common Axe, in lieu of a Bayonet.

The difficulty of Supplying the Troops with shoes out of the Settle-

ments, obliges me to mention that Two Pairs will be necessary for Each

men, besides the Two Pairs he is to have with him; Carriages will be fur-

nished for those Spare Shoes, and the men must pay for it.

In the Campaign of 1758, This Province granted to General Forbes,

Two Troops of Light Horse, which were found of good service, and as I am
of opinion that we might employ Horses with success against the savages,

I request that you will grant me and equip one Troop; and in case that addi-

tional Expence Should be an objection, rather than to be deprived of the

Service I expect from them, I would be satisfied to have Fifty men less,

whose Pay for the Campaign would amount nearly to the Expence of

Horses 8i^ I think the Horses would be fitter for that Service, if bought on

the Frontiers of Virginia where they are commonly bred in the Woods.

As soon as the Troops /which I must suppose inlisted to the End of De-

cember next/ are compleated. Equipped, and ready to take the Field; I beg

that they may have orders to assemble at Fort Loudoun, where they are to

join the Regulars, and from that time they will be supplied with Provisions

at the Charge of the Crown.

I can not omit to Submit to your Consideration the use that might be

made of Dogs against our Savage Enemies; It would be needless to expect

that our Foot Soldiers can overtake an Indian in the Woods, and their auda-

cious attempts in attacking our Troops and settlements may, in a great Mea-

sure, be ascribed to the certainty of evading our Pursuit by their flight: a

few Instances of Indians Seized and worried by Dogs, would, I presume,

deter them more effectualy from a War with us, than all the Troops we
could raise, and as we have not in this Country the Species of those ani-

mals, which would best answer this Purpose, I beg leave to recommend it

to you, to have Fifty Couples of proper Hounds imported from Great Brit-

ain, with People who understand to train and manage them.

They might be kept on the Frontiers, and a few given to Every Scouting

Party, to discover the Ambushes of the Enemy, and direct the Pursuit: This

requires that the men intended to follow the Dogs Should be well

mounted.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Gentlemen

Your Most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
To the Governor & Commissioners'
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NB. All the Articles mentioned in the above Letter have been agreed to by
the Governor and the Commissioners the 4'*^ ofJune 1764.^

H. B.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of Col' Bouquet’s Letter to Gov"^ Penn & the

Commissioners at Pensilvania 4*'’ June 1764

* Printed in Labaree et al., Papers ofBenjamin Franklin, XI, 224-226.
‘ As in previous statutes funding military expenses during the French and Indian War, these

were commissioners named in the funding statute as a body responsible, with the governor,

for oversight of the funds designated for defense. As designated by the new funding act, the

body now consisted of Lynford Lardner, Thomas Cadwalader, Benjamin Franklin, Joseph
Fox, John Hughes, Joseph Galloway, and John Baynton. Act of 30 May 1764, Mitchell and
Flanders, comps., Statutes at Large ofPennsylvania, VI, 364. Of this group only Lardner and
Cadwalader were also on the Provincial Council. Franklin had just been elected Speaker of
the House of Representatives.

^ There is no extant record of this session of the commissioners.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 329, A. L. S.]*

New York June 5''’ 1764

I have received both your Letters of the 27''’ and 31*' of May. What you
have desired in Favor of Lieu' Blane' Shall be done, and I must beg of you,

if there are any more Officers on Half-Pay, that they may be ordered away.

1 hear that Lieu' Gallot^ has discharged Some of his Debts, and that the rest

will likewise be paid Off.

The Acc'® with the Contractors can not be finished too Soon, those of

Cap' Ourry will occasion Trouble, As they contain Articles which belong

to all Departments, mixed together. And with which, as A:D:Q:M:G:^ He
could have no Concern whatever.

The Stores demanded by Doctor Mallet will be Sent to Him except Such

as must be provided afresh, with which he must Supply Himself. I have

ordered The Camp Equipage and 500 stand of Arms to be forwarded to

Philadelphia immediately. The Arms may lie in Store there, to be used as

you Shall find occasion.

What you propose, to bring in your Deserters, may have a very good

Effect, and your old Soldiers will doubtless be preferable to Recruits.

I am obliged to you for the Acc' you Sent me of the Navigation of the

Ohio, which agrees with Some Some Acc'® I had before received.

It’s plain that the Delawares & Shawnese have got Supplys from the Ili-

nois, and that they have no Doubt endeavored to Stirr up those Savages

against us. The Indians who Attacked Major Loftus,’' are far down the Mis-
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sissipi, and I believe have no Connection with them. The French will un-

der Hand give us all the Trouble they can, and endeavor to keep us from

the Ilinois in order to keep the Trade in their own Hands.

The Calculation you send me, of the Price of a Batteau, comes very

high. That Communication from Fort-Pitt to the Ilinois is I believe, the

most costly, tho’ the Shortest.

The Intelligence you have Sent me of the murders lately committed on

the Heads of the Swetara must probably have been done by Some of the

Susquehanna Indians, lately drove from the Cayuga Branch.^

I now come to your Favor of the 3l' May; by which 1 perceive the Bill

So long depending, has obtained the Governor’s Assent. The Time re-

quired to put the Troops in Motion, will I fear, take us Some Weeks; which

could be better employed.

Of the two methods you propose for annoying the Enemy, that of

marching to the lower Shawnese Town, is, as you observe putting all to the

Hazard, as you would leave all the rest of the Enemies Villages in your Rear.

That of Annoying Them by Sending Partys from a Camp near Fort-Pitt, is

Seemingly at too great a Distance; And the Parties having So far to return,

may run too great a Risk, As the Enemy, we have beared, intend to keep in

Body. If you can move towards them, and Support yourself near them,

your Parties will be able to harass them to much greater Advantage, and

your Approach will probably oblige them to leave Some of their Habita-

tions entirely exposed. And seeing you in motion towards their Country

will naturaly make them fear for all their Settlements, and incline them to

Sue for Peace. Col° Bradstreet Should, if possible, co’operate with you,

and it’s to be lamented, that you are not in the Same forwardness, as He
now is. As there can not be any Intercourse betwixt you So far, as to cor-

respond, and regulate your Motions with each other; all that could be Set-

tled would be to fix a Time. If you could from any Judgement of the Time

you would be in motion from Pittsburgh, He might be acquainted with it,

and endeavor to act with you. His Orders are to go as far as Michillimack-

inak, and reestablish that Post. Sir W"’ Johnson is at too great a Distance to

Send to Him, for Proposals of Peace, in that Case, the affair of Peace must

be managed by yourself, further than the Conclusion of it formaly Settled

by him. This you might manage by the Savages with your Army; And we
must be aware of Deceit. I have forwarded your Letter to W"’ Johnson,

and Should be glad to hear from you, on what I have said.

I inclose you Haverstick’s*’ Acc‘, and Should be glad-ye« you would Set-

tle what Should be allowed Him, agreeable to what has been practised,

and in Proportion to what has been allowed the Pack-Horses in the like

Circumstances.

The Packet is just come in, and I transmit you a Paragraph of a Letter
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from the Secretary of War7 You will be pleased to Send me the Date of the

Reduction, of your Batt", the names of the Officers who were reduced,

and of those who Stood. Those who were reduced & served, have re-

ceived the difference of whole & Half-Pay here. So the Date of the Reduc-

tion will make no Difference; you will observe it is Supposed at Home that

your Battalion was not reduced to the new Establishment because you re-

turned it agreeable to the old. I did imagine this would create Some Confu-

sion, and give us Trouble to Set it right. Be so good to Send the Return as

early as possible, as the Packet will Sail, it’s Said, on the ninth Ins' but may
perhaps Stay here a Day or two longer. I am with great Regard Sir,

your most obedient humble Serv'

Tho® Gage

I hope you have given Orders for the Tryal of Hicks the Spy at Fort-Pitt.

Colonel Bouquet, Philadelphia

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from General Gage the 5'^ June 1764.

Received the 7'*^ partly answered the same day.

[In another band] /entered/

* A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. A letterbook

copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 15.

' Lieut. Archibald Blane, Royal Americans.
^ Lieut. Charles Gallot.

^ Assistant deputy quartermaster general.

The attack on Major Arthur Loftus and his detachment of the 22d Regt. took place at the

TUnica Bend on the Mississippi River, at the location named Loftus’s Heights, Mississippi,

where Fort Adams was later built. The attack occurred on March 1 9, 1 764. The names of the

enemy Indian nations were not known. "Journal of Captain Thomas Morris,” Thwaites, ed..

Early Western Travels, I, 305n.; Carter, ed.. Correspondence of General Thomas Gage, 1, 25,

29.
'

^ Apparently these were the attacks referred to above, in the community of “Swatara” or

"Little Swatara." There is no Cayuga Branch of the Susquehanna River, but the reference

might be to Cayuta Creek which flows due south to join the Susquehanna near Waverley,

Tioga County, N.Y. Neither Lake Cayuga nor its tributary, Cayuga Creek, is connected with

the Susquehanna.

Michael Haverstick (c. 1718-1 793) of Lancaster County claimed loss of a horse and wagon
during the 1763 campaign because his driver had been killed. Edward Shippen, appointed

with Lieut. Col. John Reid to settle such claims, argued in favor of compensating Haverstick,

but Bouquet was reluctant to approve the matter. Haverstick to Reid and Shippen, May l6,

1 764, B.M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 205A (Microfiche SuppL); Shippen to Bouquet, June 6, 1764,

B.M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 244 (Microfiche SuppL). He was a German immigrant who had ar-

rived in Philadelphia from Rotterdam in 1741, had been naturalized in 1751, and resided on
the Conestoga Creek, Lancaster County, between Wabank and New Danville. During the Rev-

olution he served on the Committee of Observation and was a member of the Dutch Re-

formed Church. John F. Meginness, Biographical Annals of Lancaster County (Chicago,

1903), 596.
’ Welbore Ellis (1 71 3-1802) was Secretary at War from Dec. 1 7, 1 762, until July 1765, when

the Rockingham ministry was formed. DNB.
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[ENCLOSURE]

ELLIS TO GAGE

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 300, C,]

[War Office, London, April 14, 1764]

Extract of a Letter from the Right Hon'^'® Welbore Ellis Esq^ Secretary at

War, To His Excellency Major General Gage, Commander in Chief, &ca.

Dated, War Offices 14'^ April, 1764.

“In the Monthly Return of the Eorces under your Command, dated the

24'^ December 1763, I Observe that the 1^‘ Batt" of the Royal American

Reg' was not then reduced, to the present Establishment of 500 Men; as

soon as that Reduction is made I must desire, that you will be pleased to

transmit to me by the first Opportunity, an exact Return of the present

State of the Royal American Reg' Specifying the Names of the Officers who
stand, and who are reduced, and the Days on which the Reductions of the

several Battalions took place, that the reduced Officers may be put on half-

pay.”

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Extract of a Letter from the Secretary at War

concerning the Reduction of the 60'*' Regiment

dated 14'*’ April 1764

[In another band] /entered/

Sir

W. MURRAY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f, 240, A. L. S.]

Camp Fort Loudon 5'^ June 1764.

I had the Pleasure of writeing you last Week with the Monthly Returns

of the Reg', and Acquainting You of our being Joined by three Companys
of the Roy' Americans, likewise Informeing you with the State of our Am-
munition, that we had only a few rounds & those very bad; Capt" Schlos-

ser brought with him some barrels of powder but not one ball, nor have

we any but the rounds in our Cartridge boxes & those not above Nine each

man; As I knew there was ball at Fort Bedford took it upon me to send an

order this day to Lieut Menzies to send me two horse load immediately.

Last Week several Indian tracks were seen in the Woods betwixt this

place & Juniata, some few Inhabitants that had gone to their Plantations on
that Creek to Sow Corn were Attacked by a party of Indians, one of them
was killed, but on the Others Returning the fire the Indians went off; they

carried a woman with them that they had taken the Evening before: On
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the 1®' of this month a man at Armstrongs' plantation about 1 V2 miles

from here who went in the morning to take care of his cattle, was fired on
& Shot thro’ the Arm, but did not see those who fired on him. Next day

about 6 miles below this post a man was kiled & Scalped, his wife & 4 small

Children carried off, partys followed their tracks to the Mountains but

there lost them. This day about 1 1 o’clock one of the Inhabitants came to

Inform me that about four Miles down the Creek that passes this place

three familys were cut off & the Habitations burned; 1 immediately sent An
Officer with a strong party along with a number of the Inhabitants Armed
to Endeavour comeing up the Indians Or to make Discovery; He is just re-

turned & Acquaints me that three familys concisting of thirteen persons

were killed the houses burn’d down & that the Skelletons of Several of the

dead were found in the ruins almost burned to Ashes which he hurried. He
afterwards made a large cercuit in the woods but without discovering any

track of the Enemy but by finding a few of the things that belonged to the

killed which the Indians had take away. A few of the Inhabitants are Still in

pursuit but am afraid there is little probability of success as the tracks were

very indistinct. One lad Escaped he says the Indian party were about 20

that they fired several shot after him & that he saw his father & mother

knocked down with Tomihawks bifore he run off. Those alarms has in-

timitated the Inhabitants Extreamly, they are Retireing from their planta-

tions in Crouds to this & every other little post in the Neighbourhood in

the Outmost distress. I shall do every thing in my power to Support them

& aleviate their Misery.

I am Sir your most Obed' serv'

William Murray

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Capt. Murray dated Fort Loudoun the

5 '^ June 1 764 Received the 8'*’ answered the

llth2

' Probably William Armstrong, though possibly Joseph Armstrong. William had 100 acres

in Hamilton Township and 100 acres in Peters Township in 1764, whereas Joseph had 300

acres in Hamilton Township in 1764. Schaumann, Tax Lists, Cumberland County, Pennsyl-

vania. 1750, 1751, 1752, 1753, 1762. 1763, 1764, 62, 69. Fort Loudoun was about one mile

southeast of the present community of Fort Loudon, Peters Township, Franklin County, on
the east bank of Conococheague Creek Hunter, Forts on the Pennsylvania Frontier, 463,

467. Hamilton Township was contiguous to Peters Township, but more than one and one-

half miles distant from the fort. Both men held captains’ commissions in the Pennsylvania

forces in 1764 and had been involved in the defense of the area near Fort Loudoun since

1756. Ibid.. 476-, Pa Arch., 5th Sen, I, 336.

William Armstrong would be commissioned major of the 2d Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., on

July 4, 1764. Pa. Arch.. 5th Ser., I, 336. He was the brother of the more famous Col. John
Armstrong, the victor of the battle of Kittanning in 1756. Williams, ed.. Bouquet’s March to

the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 48n.
^ Not found.
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BOUQUET TO CALLENDER

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 294, A. C. S.]

Philadelphia June 6'^ 1764

Sir

I am to acquaint you that there is a new Contract for Provisions made at

home,' & Plumsted is no longer agent. Pranks continues with

Inglis^ & his son in Law Barclay,^ But this must make no alteration in our

Proceedings, and you are only to make an agreement with Pranks, if

you have not already done it with Plumsted.

In the meantime you will begin to take the necessary measures to pro-

vide about Pourteen Hundred Beeves which we Shall want for the Cam-

paign, supposing them upon an average to Weigh Three hundred a Piece

We Shall want a good quantity of Sheep which you will likewise secure:

About 800 400 Beeves will be wanted in Six Weeks the first Week in July, &
400 more by the 20'^ The Rest to follow monthly at the Rate of 200 Every

Month.

You will make application to the Contractors for the money necessary

to carry on that service

I Shall want in the first Week injuly next Eight Hundred horses to carry

Plour to Fort Pitt, and after that the same Number of Fresh ones; As many
Waggons besides as we can get, but for the Waggons I wish they would

agree to carry by the Long Hundred from Fort Loudoun to Pittsburgh, and

find themselves in Every thing. Except Provisions for the Drivers, I beg

you will let me know, at what Price you think we could get them; and

what Number in Cumberland County; I will publish afterwards an adver-

tisement to fix the Rates. If we can not get them by the Hundred, we must

take them by the Day, & oblige them to carry at least 1 200# for the king.

That is the general Plan upon which you are to go; as soon as I know
from Plumsted or you upon what terms you have agreed to act for them

You will receive more particular & positive orders.

I Shall issue no Provisions to the Provincial Troops till they join the Reg-

ulars at Fort Loudoun, Therefore what Rations they may draw to that time

is at the Charge of the Province.

The Commissioners have granted me Fifty Light Horse to be bought on
the Frontiers of Virginia We must pick out of the Pack Horses 50 more and

provide saddles & Bridles here for them.

I am Sir Your most humble servant

Henry Bouquet
Capt. Robert Callendar

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Capt Callendar the 6'*^ June

1764, by M‘'^Cullough.
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‘ The provisions contractors agents arrangement for 1763 had perpetuated the system de-

veloped under Brig. Gen. Robert Monckton in 1760. The contractors for provisioning the

Army in North America since 1760 had been the English firm of George and James Cole-

brooke, Arnold Nesbitt, and Moses Franks. Their contract was with the British Treasury. Wil-

liam Plumsted and David Franks of Philadelphia were the agents for the Colebrooke et al.

firm for Pennsylvania, and were contracted with Monckton for delivering the provisions at

Forts Pitt, Ligonier, and Bedford, a matter not covered by the Colebrooke-Treasury contract.

The Colebrooke-Treasury contract expired Nov. 5, 1763- A new North American provisions

contract was executed in England on April 13,1 764, between the partnership of Sir Samuel
Fludyer andJohn Drummond, at a price per ration considerably lower than the previous con-

tract. In haste to establish a firm commitment before beginning his Ohio campaign. Bouquet
completed a requisition on June l6 (printed as an enclosure in Bouquet to Gage, June 21) to

"Agents for the Contractors at Philadelphia, ’ not knowing whether this would be Plumsted

and Franks or not. Plumsted and Franks accepted the requisition. Meanwhile, Robert Leake,

commissary general for the North American forces, was sent by Gage to Philadelphia to ter-

minate all business under the Colebrooke-Treasury contract because of its high cost per ra-

tion. He arrived on or about June 2 1 . Robert Callender made a very low offer to deliver provi-

sions at Fort Loudoun for Bouquet’s forces, and a Leake-Callender contract on those terms

was signed onjuly 6. Circumstances demanded that the provisions that had been delivered to

the Pennsylvania outposts in 1763 be used in 1764, and these had to be purchased from

Plumsted and Franks. An argument arose over the basis for payment. David Franks consid-

ered Bouquet’s June l6th requisition an agreement to use the old, higher price. Gage, how-
ever, thought the "prime cost” was appropriate, i.e., the cost of raw goods plus the cost of

labor. On Jan. 23, 1765, a compromise was suggested by Gage to the Treasury, which ulti-

mately had to approve any payment Plumsted and Franks were to be paid at the 1 760 rate for

provisions that had been stored beyond Fort Loudoun; for those stored east of Fort Loudoun
the Treasury was to set a figure between the 1 760 rate and the prime cost. Carter, ed.. Corre-

spondence of General Thomas Gage, 11, 247-254, 266-267.

^ John Inglis (c. 1 707-1 775), Scotch immigrant, was a Philadelphia merchant who became a

city councilman in 1745. He contributed to the construction of Christ Church in 1739. He
married Catherine McCall in 1736, whose brother Samuel was later mayor of Philadelphia.

She died in 1 750. William Plumsted, also a mayor, was one of her brothers-in-law. Inglis was a

member of the St. Andrew’s Society of Philadelphia and a signer of a nonimportation agree-

ment in 1765. Gregory B. Keen, “The Descendants of Joran Kyn, the Founder of Upland,”

Pa. Mag of Hist. &Biog., V(1881), 335-337.

Gilbert Barkly, a Scotch immigrant and Philadelphia merchant, had arrived in Philadelphia

in 1755. He married John Inglis’s daughter Anne in 1761. He was enrolled in an associator

company in 1756, and belonged to the St. Andrew’s Society of Philadelphia and the Mount
Regale Fishing Company. In 1 765 he moved to Quebec, but returned to Philadelphia in 1773-

He returned to Scotland during the Revolution and spent the remainder of his life there.

Ibid

.

338.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

(Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 7''^ June 1764
Sir

Your Excellency has no doubt been informed that the Lords of the Trea-

sury have entered into a ne’w Contract to furnish Provisions to the Troops

Serving in America.

D. Franks, Inglis, and Barcklay, are the agents appointed here by the
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new Contractors, The two last are absent one in Scotland, The other in

Canada, M'^ Plumsted is no longer continued.

By the heads of that Contract it appears that they are to deliver Provi-

sions only at certain Places as Philadelphia, for this Department; and as we
are obliged to buy all our Provisions at a great distance on the Frontier, to

save as much of the Expence of Carriage, we are intirely out of the Limits

of the Said Contract: and the one made by General Monckton being I con-

ceive Superseeded, It becomes necessary that you fix in what manner Pro-

visions are to be purchased, and Issued, in this Department, whether by

the Contractor’s agents or Leake. Likewise who is to provide & Pay the

Carriages, & Contingencies; and as you desired to be informed from what

authority the Agents have done it hitherto, I inclose Copy of a Paragraph

from their Constituents, to them, which refers to orders of the Lords of the

Treasury to Sir Jeffery Amherst, who has employed the Said agents since,

in providing & paying Carriages;

It appears also from original Contracts before me, that they had General

Monckton’s orders in 1760, to contract for & pay the Carriages for that

Campaign; But the Commission (not exceeding 5 p Cent) is not fixed abso-

lutely, and is I Suppose allowed as appears from the Circumstances to be

reasonable.

On the 4'*^ Instant I had a meeting with the Governor & Commissioners,

in which was Settled every thing concerning their Troops.

They are to raise 300 men for the immediate defence of their Frontier,

which I declined victualing as they were not voted for the king’s use.

They are to garrison Fort Augusta, and to give me 950 Effective men,

including a Troop of Fifty Light Horse equipped by them.

They have at my recommendation agreed to send to Great Britain for

50 Couples of Blood Hounds to be made use of, with Rangers on Horse-

back, against the Enemy’s Scalping Parties, which will I hope deter more
effectualy the Savages, of that Sort of War; than our Troops can possibly

do.

The money will be Struck, and the Cloathing made with the greatest Ex-

pedition, and on my Side no time will be lost.

Thursday 7'*’
at one o’clock

Since writing the above, I received your Letter of the 5'*^ which I can

not answer by this Post I hope to send you in time for the Packet the Re-

turns & Explanations required by the Secretary at War. In the meantime, I

Shall mention that the Batt" is paid upon the New Establishment from the

25'^ of December 1 763. The Supernumerary men are paid as such by your

particular Warrants

The Reduced officers are upon the Half Pay from the 25* of August

1763, and the differences to full Pay has been paid by Warrant to Such who
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have continued in the Service, of which there are none remaining except

Lieut' M'^Dougall,’ and Lieut' Jehu Hay, both at the Detroit, from whence I

expect they will soon join us with their men, and enable me to reestablish

order in to the Batt" which is to me absolutely impossible in our actual

State of dispersion.

You approve of recalling our Deserters, but don’t authorize me to take a

Step of that Consequence.

Haverstick’s Accompt will be settled & paid as Shall appear just.

Hicks can not be tried for want of a sufficient Number of Officers at Fort

Pitt, till I get there if I could not well do without him for a guide, would
you grant him his Life, on that Account only?

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

L.C. Major Munster’ does not propose to join for Several Months, I think

he ought at this time, as I can not give a sufficient attention to the Batt" I

beg Lieut' Hutchinson,^ & A. Prevosts"^ may be ordered to join at Fort Lou-

doun.

H. B.

An Express from Fort Pitt, where they See no Indians. The Letters dated
25'*^ May; More Scalpings since on the Frontier particularly at Bedford; I

wish Capt. Ourry could soon return, having no body here.

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col” Bouquet, Philadelphia June 7'*^ 1764. received

June 8'^ Answered.^ Inclosing Extract from the

Contractors to their Agents about the Contract for

Carriage.*^

* An autograph copy with Bouquet's initials is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 333. A letter-

book copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 29. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich^ Pion.

&Hist Soc. Colls^ XIX (1911), 261-263.
' Lieut. George McDougall, Royal Americans.

Baron Herbert de Munster, who held the rank of lieutenant colonel but performed the

duties of a major.
’ Lieut. Francis Hutcheson.

Lieut. Augustine Prevost.
’ Gage to Bouquet, June 10, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL).
^ Not found.
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[ENCLOSURE]

EXTRACT: COLEBROOKE ET AL. TO THEIR AGENTS

565

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C.)

Extract of a Letter from the Contractors' dated London 25'^ December

1759.

We are likewise to inform you that the Lords of the Treasury direct us to

employ our Agents,^ to provide all kinds of Carriages necessary for the

Transportation, and Services of the Army. And have accordingly wrote to

the General to apply to and consult with you thereon, and have ordered

him to assist you with all his Authority, if required, and that he give them

continual advice how you proceed, both as to the supplys of Carriages &
Provision. We therefore desire you immediately to acquaint him of this,

and take his instructions, and that you use your utmost endeavours, & as-

siduity to procure proper people to engage, & Collect whatever number of

Carriages the General may require at your hands on the most moderate

Terms you can. And to have them in readiness at the time and places he

shall appoint; We earnestly recommend this to your diligence, & care,

hoping you will not find any difficulty in the Execution of such a Commis-

sion.

For your Disbursement of all expence and Charge attending this affair,

you are to render an exact Acco' thereof to the General, who is to pay you

by his Warrant on the Paymaster for we have nothing to do with it, farther

than to recommend it to you. And for your trouble you are (at the foot of

the Acco' which you will from time to time deliver the General) to Charge

your Comm° which we have engaged as much as in reason we cou’d) To

the Treasury. Shall be as much under 5 PC' as you possibly can, which we
heartily recommend to your consideration as the Transaction is large, no
kind of the expence yours, and all your trouble to find proper people to

correspond with in the Country. We need not say much to convince you of

the necessity of laying some penalty in the Contracts you make, for the

failure on the part of those who engage.

We have also to inform you that the Lords of the Treasury have agreed

strongly to recommend to the General, to let a sufficient Guard of Soldiers

always attend the Waggons, & Batteaus, that Transport the Provision, to

preserve them from violence of Enemys &c^ of which you will take proper

notice in your application to him.

[no signature^

‘ The Colebrookes, Nesbitt, and Franks were the company that had held the North Ameri-

can provisions contract for services that had begun in 1 760.
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’ Although Bouquet was concerned with only the agency of Plumsted and Franks in Phila-

delphia, there were agents for other areas of North America. On Dec. 25, 1759, the Philadel-

phia agent had, in fact, been Joshua Howell. He was succeeded shortly by Plumsted and
Franks. BP IV, 468-469 and 469 note 1

.

Dear Sir

OURRY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21642, f. 535, A. L. S.)

New York June 8'*^ 1764

1 dined with the General Yesterday, and Spoke to him again about the

Acc‘® but he is so wavering that I can get no positive Answer from him on
any of them, nor on any thing I ask him. And I find that is his Way with

every body. In order to induce him to determine upon Some thing, I have

repeatedly told him that you desired me at parting to return as soon as pos-

sible, and had wrote to me since to lose no time—and that you had no
body at Philadelphia to assist you in any one thing. Col' Robertson & Col'

Eyres were with his Excellency also Yesterday upon the same Subject, but

only received vague Answers.

He Starts many Difficulties which naturally arrise from his being unac-

quainted with the Method of the Services being carried on in our Depart-

ment, different from all others, owing to Circumstances that none but

those who have had the Misfortune to Serve in it, can have a just Idea of. I

am a Stranger to M"^ Gage, and what I say has but little Weight, they are my
Accompts that I present therefore may be thought partial. I have only ob-

served to His Excellency, that they are in the Same Eorm, Manner, &
Method as have been approved of in the Years 1758, 59 & 60—That I sent

down in 62 my Acco"’ for 6l & after that the Acco‘® for 62. That I had

begged I might be allowed to come down to settle them, that Colonel Bou-

quet had requested it of Gen' Amherst before the Indians broke out but

that his Excellency said he could not Spare me yet from Bedford, that I had

from time to time informed General Monckton, S"^ John S‘ Clair, and Gen'

Amherst with any thing Extraordinary which the immediate exigencies of

the Service obliged me to undertake without waiting for Orders. That I

had been hitherto So happy as to pass my Acco'* without the least Diffi-

culty, in the Manner these last are Stated. That if his Excellency chose to

have them thrown into any other Shape, I wou’d go about it immediately

that all I begged was to be dispatched. All this I told him before Col' Ro-

bertson, and we both came away together without an Answer.

I mentioned to Robertson when we were out, my disappointment at be-

ing detained So long and not being forwarder than the first Day, ’tho’ I

passed none without Soliciting, & my Surprise at the Generals refusing to
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pay the Postage Acco' after having told Col Reid that he would give an Or-

der for it. As also declining to hear of the old Claims several of which are-

very just Demands. Col Robertson told me he never will give a Direct An-

swer.

I believe I tire you, but you have a right to know how 1 divert myself

here.

In order to inforce the Validity of Some of the Old Claims, I produced

Vouchers, as also the Widdow White’s' Petition to his Excellency, and in-

formed him of Lieut' Dow’s being arrested in his Litter" for that Debt, /as

he had been the acting Person/ notwithstanding what you had done in go-

ing up, to prevent his being Sued—but I might as well have Said nothing.

However I shall bring that Subject on the Carpet again.

Adieu, I am going to See Col' Reid, who is to dine at the Generals today,

& desire him to give me a lift if he can.

I am D' Col' Your most devoted humble Servant

L® OURRY

I wish I was at Charing X
Col' Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Captain Ourry June 8'^’
1 764 Received the 9'*^ D°

[Addressed] On His Majesty’s Service To Colonel Bouquet Commanding
His Majesty’s Forces in the Southern District at Philadelphia

‘ Not further identified.

Lieut. James Dow had been wounded at the Battle of Bushy Run.

ARMSTRONG TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 252, A. L. S.]

Carlisle 9“" June 1764
Dear ColL

twice this Week, I have had Occasion to inform Governor Penn, of the

Sundry depredations Commited in this County, the last near Loudon, was
a heavy & a Bloody-Stroak, the Enemy being Closely pursu’d Kill’d their

Prisoners on the flight, to the Number of Six or Seven, then Scatter’d as

Usual & made their escape./

the Officers at Loudon, and Lieut. Campbell here, has requested me to

forward this Packet to you, which I can do by no other Means at present,

than by hireing an Express, and presume from the manner of these Gentle-

men’s Writing, it is highly necessary. You will please Sir to Satisfy the

bearer, with whom /I have not made any particular Contract./ you will

readily guess at the present Situation or Our miserable and unhappy Peo-
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pie and the piercing applications I must endure from every Quarter Crying

for help.

I am Sir, in much distress

Your Most Ob' Humb' Serv'

John Armstrong'

Col: Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Col' Armstrong the 9'*^ June 1 764 Received the

ll''' Answered the same day 1 June

[Addressed] On his Majesties Service For Coll: Henry Bouquet Command
his Majesties Troops in the Southern Department Philadel-

phia by Arthur Buchanan^ Express

‘ John Armstrong of Carlisle.

’ Because of the frequent association of his name with events in whichJohn Armstrong was
also involved, this person appears to have been the Arthur Buchanan who was a resident of

Middletown, Cumberland County, in 1751, and a county militia sub-lieutenant in 1780.

Wing, History of Cumberland County, 37, 90.

BOUQUET TO LIVINGSTON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 256, C.]

Philad" ll''’june 1764.

Sir/

I rec'^ this day your letter of the 5''' June w’ the Melancholy Account of

the late depredations of the Savages. It always been my Opinion that it was

not possible to defend our Extensivie Erontiers by Defensive Measures & I

wish the Province of Virginia may think so, & rather join their Troops to

the Regulars than to continue a Plan which I am afraid will prove ineffec-

tual.

I have ordered a detachment of Twenty Men to Garrison Fort Cum-

berland,' and when they arrive you are not to issue any more provisions to

any body Else. If the Inhabitants will not, or can not Subsist themselves, it

is not in my power to victual them.

In every other respect you will receive them in the Fort, & give them all

the assistance & Protection in Your Power.

The Provincials this way are getting ready as fast as it is possible and I

shall advance them immediately to draw the Attention of the Enemy from

our unfortunate Inhabitants. You will send me Regularly Every Month

dated the 24"' Returns of the Garrison Provisions, Stores & Issuings at

your Post. You know that no Provisions are allowed to Women or Chil-
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dren, on any Account whatever & that an Officer is only intitled to one

Ration

I am Sir Your Obedient Serv'

[no signature]

(rough copy)

[Endorsed] /entered in Common Letter Book Page 1*V

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Fort Major Livingston dated

the 11'^ June 1764

‘ Lieut. George McIntosh’s detachment.

Sir

BOUQUET TO WATSON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 301 ,
A. C. S.]

Philadelphia ll'^ June 1764

I have the pleasure am to inform you that Captain Stewart has consent-

ed to receive the apology you offered him at Bedford, and which I here

inclose to you Signed by Lieut' Guy, that you may sign it likewise and

transmit it back to me.'

His Excellency General Gage having approved of this accomodation it,

as soon as you have Signed the said Paper, you are released from your ar-

rest, and at liberty to proceed to Great Britain, taking a Certificate at the

General’s office at New York that you are u-pon -the half P-ay reduced in or-

der to obtain your half Pay in England.

You may at the same time give in your Petition for the quantity of Lands

granted by His Majesty in this Country to the reduced Officers.

I am Sir Your most Humble Serv'

H. B.

To Lieut. WatsonJate of the 77'^ Reg'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Lieut' Watson of the 77'“^ Reg'

the 11'^ June 1764

' Watson signed and returned the apology on June 24; Bouquet received it the same day.

Watson to Bouquet, June 24, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.). Watson also asked for Bouquet's rec-

ommendation to command a company in the Pennsylvania forces.
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GAGE: AMNESTY PROCLAMATION

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 337, D. S,]*

[New York, June 11, 1764]

By His Excellency The Hon Thomas Gage Major General and Com-
mander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in North America.

Whereas Several Soldiers of His Majesty’s first Battalion of the Royal

American Regiment; under the Command of Colonel Bouquet, have with-

out any just cause or pretence, wantonly Deserted the same, And being

willing to bring them to a just Sense of their Duty, by mild and moderate

measures, rather than by Severity and punishment. This is to give Notice

to all Deserters from said Battalion, who shall Return to their Colours at

' or wherever else their Battalion shall happen to be, on

or before the ^ Day of ^ shall receive their Pardon, and

they are hereby Pardoned; All the above Deserters who shall pay no Re-

gard to the Lenity now Shewn them, will on every Occasion be appre-

hended, and will undergo such Punishment as a General Court Martial

shall inflict.

Given at Head Quarters at New York this 1
1''^ Day ofJune 1764 By His

Excellency’s Command
G: Maturin^ Tho® Gage

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage his Amnesty to the Deserters of the

first Batt" R.A.R.

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21656, f. 15.

' This space was left blank for Bouquet to complete. In the letterbook copy “Fort Lou-

doun” was entered.
^ This space was left blank for Bouquet to complete. In the letterbook copy the date was

“31st” of “July 1764.”
’ Lieut. Gabriel Maturin, Gage's secretary.

BOUQUET TO REID

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21656, f. 24, C.]*

Philadelphia 15'^ June 1764.

Lieut' Colonel Reid

Sir

You will please to proceed to Carlisle to accelerate the Forming of the

Second Battalion of the Pennsylvania Troops, order to Assemble in that

Town; and inform me in what Condition you will find the Men, Arms, and

Accoutrements.
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The Arms are to be immediately put in order, begining with those that

want fewer Repairs.

The fittest Men for the Service of Rangers, or Light Infantry are to be

formed in Four, or Five Companies of 50 each, Serjeants, Drummers &
Corporals included. You will also procure a List of 50 Men more to be em-

ployed as light Horse Men, People used to ride, & not draft them till farther

Orders.

You will give orders to Lieut' Mitchelson’ who Commands the Detach-

ment of Artilery at Carlisle to issue the Tents, & Camp Equipage, to those

Troops, & the quantity of Powder wanted for Exercise, but as we have no

Balls there, the Men will Fire what they have left keeping only about three

Rounds each for their march to Loudoun.

The only Exercise to be practised is to march, run, & wheel in a Rank

Intire with -aft open Eiles; Eorm from that order the Line of March Two
Deep, and again the Line in the manner I have mentioned to you The

Camp is to be formed by a Single Line of Tents disposed in an oblong

Square, and the Eires made in the Front.

You will Consult with Lieut. Colonel Clayton^ and Major Armstrong^ for

the Choice of Proper Men for the Light Infantry & Horses.

As we dont allow Provisions to the Pennsylvania Troops till they join

the Regulars at Fort Loudoun I dont Chuse to take the Command of them

before they are ready.

Therefore whatever directions you will find necessary must be given

their Commanding Officer Lieut' Colonel Clayton.

{no signature]

* This is a letterbook copy. No other copy found.
' Second Lieut. Walter Mitchelson, Royal Regt. of Artillery.

^ Lieut. Col. Asher Clayton, born c. 1740 in Monmouth County, N.J. He was probably a resi-

dent of Lancaster County’s northwestern district which later became Dauphin County. He
was commissioned lieutenant and adjutant in the 3d Pennsylvania Battalion, at Fort Augusta,

in 1756. He was on duty during Forbes’s expedition and was severely wounded at Grant’s

defeat. Sept. 14, 1758. He was a captain in the Pennsylvania forces in 1760 and led a party

against the Connecticut settlers in the Wyoming Valley in 1763. He was commissioned lieu-

tenant colonel in command of the 2d Battalion, Pennsylvania Regiment, on July 2, 1764.

Later he developed a farm in the Wyoming Valley, but was driven out in 1771. He was one of

the leaders of the Pennamite forces who surrendered their blockhouse to the Connecticut

partisans of the Susquehannah Company on Aug. 15, 1771 , His activities thereafter are not

clear. Williams, ed., Bouquet’s March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road, 53n.; Pa. Arch., 5th Ser.,

I, 336; Pa. Arch., 8th Ser., VIII, 6673.
^ Major William Armstrong.
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JOHNSON TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 270, L. S.]*

German flatts June 18'*^ 1764
Sir

I received your favour of the 31*' ult° on the day I left home being now
thus far on my way to Niagara, in order to meet those Nations who are dis-

posed for peace,’ being now surrounded by several Indians I am pre-

vented from writing as fully as I otherwise should, but I shall be heartily

glad to correspond with you as well as to give you my Sentiments on every

Subject necessary towards promoting the success of your operations.

I am of opinion that 1000 Men will be the smallest number you can

think of to answer the purposes of your Expedition, it is not probable that

the Enemy you have to encounter can collect an Equal Number in one

body, but then it must be considered that Experience, Activity, and a per-

fect knowledge of the Country will give a much smaller body of Indians

great advantage over us; that they can make an attack without much loss,

and retreat when they fail of success without the risque to which we
should be exposed in the same situation.

The delays which attended the raising men for the Service has given our

Enemys great consequence as well as retarded your design, the reasons

therefore you assign against an Expedition by Water appear very material

to me; Altho’ I am informed by the Indians that they pass up and down the

Muskingam and Scioto at all Seasons, but whether the Size and figure of

your Boats will permit you to run that hazard is difficult to determine, and

I am sensible a retreat against the Stream of Ohio will greatly expose you if

drove to that necessity; otherwise I sho"^ think that an Expedition up the

Muskingam, & from thence by Land along a good road to Scioto would

appear the best.

Your account of the openness of the Woods and Description of the

Country over the Ohio agrees with mine and I should think the same prac-

ticable with Troops, hardy, active & Experienced in the Woods; to get the

Generality of men so qualified is very difficult, & without such no Expedi-

tion can be carried on thro’ the interior parts of America with any prospect

of success.

I have conferred with Colonel Bradstreet concerning his Expedition

and I am of opinion that his making some attempt by way of Sandosky

would greatly contribute to your Success, if you were at the same time

ready to cooperate with him, but that I fear is now too late to Expect; At all

Events there are many Villages at present about the Muskingam and I dare

say your first attempt will be there to prevent their obstructing your re-

treat.
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Many of the Indians about Ohio may probably have changed their sci-

tuation very lately, I know their attention at present is to our attempts by

the Lakes, but on my arrival at Niagara which will be in about 10 or 12

Days I shall be enabled to know farther concerning the designs and Scitua-

tion of the Enemy, and also do all in my power to send you a body of Indi-

ans under proper Officers by way of Presqu’Isle to Fort Pitt; with regard to

provisions I am sensible of the difficultys you will have in transporting

them at the same time I know that the Indians will not be content with it

according to any certain allowance, but will require it as often as hungry.

As I have presents and Cloathing with me, I shall supply them at Niag-

ara, least it could not be purchased and got up in Sufficient time to Fort

Pitt.

I have this moment received a Letter from Niagara acquainting me that

about a Week ago a party of 30 Friend Indians who were coming in to joyn

the rest I sent there, on passing an Outpost sang their Song and discharged

their pieces as is always customary; but the Serjeant who commanded mis-

taking them for an Enemy fired upon them and dangerously wounded
three of the Indians: this is very unlucky and I fear from the natural Jeal-

ousy of the Indians I shall have enough to do to convince them it was a

mistake.

On my arrival at Niagara I shall speak to the Indians that a good party

may proceed to you, but as the certainty of their Rout, Numbers, and other

particulars will depend on many circumstances, I must deferr anything

more on that head until my arrival there, when I shall acquaint you with

everything necessary for your information as well as do all in my power
for promoting the success of your Expedition.

I am, with much Esteem, Sir,

Your most Obedient Humble Servant

W™ Johnson

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Sir WilliamJohnson datedJohnson Hall 18‘^June

1 764 Received the 3^^ July.

* A copy is in the Indian Affairs Papers, Vol. 7, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, but it is

dated June 17. It is printed in the Sullivan et at, eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 239-

240. The signed letter printed here, which was the item actually sent, is also reproduced in

ibid., IV, 450-452.
‘ After a long tripjohnson arrived at Niagara on July 8, where he found a number of western

nations represented: Ottawas, Hurons, Caughnawagas, Chippewas, and Sacs and Foxes. The
Iroquois were also present except the Senecas, who did not arrive until August 1 . The main
achievements of the conference were treaties between the British and the Hurons and Gene-
see Senecas. Johnson left Niagara on August 6 and arrived at Johnson Hall on August 19. Wil-

liam L. Stone, The Life and Times of Sir WilliamJohnson, Bart., 2 vols. (Albany, N.Y., 1865),

11,219-223.
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GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 343, A. L. S.]

New York June 20'’’ 1764

Your Letters of the 1
2'*^ & 1

S'*’
Ins' have been received, and I am greatly

concerned at the horrid murders which have been lately committed on
the Frontiers of Pensylvania and Virginia. The Virginians Seem resolved to

abandon their Posts, and close towards the Settled Country, but 1 fear the

Savages will find out their Frontiers, wherever they fix them. The Enemy
Seem well Supplied with Ammunition.

If any thing can be done for M' Jenkins' and the other Officers who
have Suffered 1 Shall be glad to assist Them.

As for Gen' Monckton’s Contract, it is only a temporary one; nor do I

know on what Authority He made it, as I don’t find He was ever empow-
ered, or any other Gen', to make Contracts. And the Treasury may, if they

please, refuse to comply with it. It is made in his own Name, the Treasury

not even named in it, or The King. I am only Surprized that the Treasury

has never Sent Orders concerning it. Therefore if you make Demands on
Mess'® Plumsted and Franks, Such Demands Should not be made in the

name of any Contract, but Such as was entered into in England betwixt the

Lords of the Treasury and the Contractors.

In Respect of fresh meat, there is a Clause in the Contract made in En-

gland which empowers the Commander in Chief, to provide fresh meat

for the Forces; In the following words, “whenever, and for so long a Time

“as The Commander in Chief Shall think fit to provide fresh meat for the

“Said Forces, the Delivery of Provisions of Beef and Pork by the Contrac-

“tors in part, or in the whole Shall be Suspended, and a proportionable

“Allowance only, for the Several other Species of Provisions Shall be

“made, unto them, as Shall be agreed upon and certified, by the

“Commander in Chief. From hence you will See, that when the Contrac-

tors Beef & Pork were Suspended, by the Delivery of fresh meat, the Com-
mander in Chief was only to Settle what Quantity of the other Species of

Provisions belonging to the Contractors Should be delivered out with Said

fresh Meat; and give Certificates accordingly. This was all that belonged to

the Commander in Chief in respect of Contracts. And I believe S' Jeff:

Amherst was Sensible of this. And it was the Reason why He never Signed

the Contract which you Assissted to draw up. But waited Directions from

the Treasury.

I do intend Sending you the D:Q;M:Gen' and proper Assistants for to

procure your waggons and every thing you want. And Do likewise pro-

pose that Sufficient Sums of Money Shall if possible be carried up to Lan-
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caster or even Carlisle to answer all the Expence of Carriage, and to pay

the People as they do their Work.

We are just now busied in Sending off vessels for the Floridas. 1 hope in

three or four Days they will Sail away, and then every thing relating to your

Department will be immediately dispatched. I have not Time to Say more

just now, but you will hear from me again very fully in a Short Time. I am,

with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage

Col° Bouquet.

[In another hand] Inclosed is Burent’s Commission," in the room of

Potts, agreable to Col° Bouquet's recommendation.

/entered/

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from General Gage 20'*^ June 1 ^64.

Received the 21®'

' Lieut. Edward Jenkins, Royal Americans.
^ Commission not found. Sgt. John Burent received a commission as an adjutant of the

Royal Americans, dated June 7, 1 764. Lieut. William Potts, who had held the adjutancy previ-

ously, was placed on the half-pay list as a lieutenant, not as an adjutant. Adjutant Burent did

not hold any other rank. Br. Army Lists.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser, .A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 21®' June 1764
Sir

The money to be Struck by this Government for the Pay of their Troops

is not come out yet, and I perceive that the Recruits to compleat them do
not come in So fast as was Expected: I must wait patiently as I can not ac-

celerate those operations any other Way than by Recommendations, and

as we have lost by' their precedent Delay's the great advantage of acting in

concert with Col' Bradstreet, It becomes of less consequence to wait a lit-

tle longer, as we could not without great Risk and difficulty, penetrate in

Summer beyond the Ohio, where there are no Roads:

In the begining of October, The Leaves and Weeds decay, and the

Woods are more open: and we have Still Two months for acting: a Suffic-

ient time, I hope, to do every thing we can expect, that is, to go to the

Lower Shawanese Town.

Col' Bradstreet will, by that time, be near his Return, and may indirectly

be of Service to us, by' appearing again about Sandusky'; The first day' of

October may be fixed with him to make some diversion from Erie, if he

can, if not we Shall Shifft for ourselves.
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1 am informed that a Number of Volunteers from Virginia are disposed

to join us, provided they were allowed Provisions & Ammunition; 1 beg to

know if you think 1 ought to ask Governor Fauquier’s approbation before I

give them Encouragement, or as the communication to & from Williams-

burgh is So tedious, whether I might dispense with that Formality, and in-

vite them to join me at Fort Pitt on the first day of October.

With Regulars, Artillery People, Provincials, Indians, Volunteers, Driv-

ers &c‘' We Shall have upwards of 2000 Persons to victual; which will re-

quire about 3000 Pack Florses to carry Six months flour at l6o"’ Each, Be-

sides one Year Provisions to be lefft at Each Fort; The Ammunition, Stores,

8i Baggage; l600 Beeves, &c^

That apparatus must be divided in Several Convoys, being not possible

thro’ Such a Country, and Roads, to march the whole together, much less

to cover it.

Therefore as Soon as 1 can get the Provincials I propose to forward un-

der an Escort of Four or Five Hundred men, the First Convoy; to march

myself with another, when the First Returns, and having then probably

cleared the Cofhunication of Enemies, Station 50 men at Fort Loudoun,

50, at Bedford & 50 at Ligonier, to escort from Post to Post the Small Con-

voys who are to follow afterwards monthly.

I have at last Settled I hope, every remaining Accompt with Mess*^*

Plumsted and Franks, and inclose you a General State of the whole Ex-

pence.'

I have made Several considerable Deductions, which I Suppose they

will represent to you, particularly the first Article in the annexed Accompt

for Carriage of Flour from the mills.

There remains only to Settle or refer to the Lords of the Treasury, their

large Claims for Losses of Provisions on the Road, deficiencies in Stores

&c® Several of which have very Slight Foundations, and may without In-

justice be charged to the Profits of their Contract. Plumsted who goes

Saturday next to New York, will lay that Accompt before you, which has

already appeared before Gen' Monckton, and Sir Jeffery Amherst, and to

this day was lefft undetermined, as Plumsted may be wanted here, I beg

leave to recommend him to Your Excellency, that he may be dispatched as

Soon as convenient.

Since my last Letter, Watts’ has transmitted to Franks^ a Copy of

the new Contract /not Signed/ in which I observe that as Soon as the Provi-

sions are out of the Deposites fixed in the Contract; no notice is taken of

the Issuings, which in Consequence will fall upon the Crown at Every

Post; and create a great Expence by the Pay of Clerks, Decay of Provisions

in Store, Losses on the Road .^c" over and above the Carriage.
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No Notice is taken in the New, no more than in the old Contracts, who
is to furnish and pay the Carriages, but was ordered by the Instructions of

the Lords of the Treasury, and may be the Case again.

All our Accompts being now closed with the Contractors, I have pre-

vailed upon Plumsted to let the new Transactions go for accompt of the

New Contract, which must have taken place already, as the New Contracts,

have ordered their agents to draw upon them:

By this agreement the whole business will be carried on without Inter-

ruption, no matter on whose accompt it will prove to be; otherwise there

would have been a Stop in the Service, while the New agents would have

had to receive the Provisions in the different Stores.

We are going to have a General Survey of the Provisions which will be

made over to the New Contractors. In consequence I have directed the

Inclosed orders for Provisions only. To The agents for the Contractors

without mentioning old or new.

I Shall in my next transmit to you, for your approbation the orders to be

given concerning the Carriages, and it will be necessary that the D.Q.M.G.

Should reside during the Campaign at Fort Loudoun, where he must keep

his Office, and indeed it is time he was here.

The Correspondence and Writings of all Sorts, grow So fast upon me,

that I have been necessarily obliged to take a Clerk in Bay; I beg you will be

pleased to allow him; I am obliged to you Sir for the amnesty in favor of

our Deserters, which I have published.

The orders for Recruiting in Great Britain will be complied with, &
Lieut' Shaw"* of the first Batt" now in England, will be appointed for that

Service.

Several Persons have told me that Capt. Fesh had Exchanged with Capt.

Fuser^ from the Half Pay, if you have notice of it, I Shall beg to know which
is to be returned.

As the Service in this Department must chieffly be carried on by De-

tachments, Permit me to propose to you, to grant for the Campaign only.

Brevets of Majors to the Eldest Captain present in the 42*^ Regt. who is now
Capt. William Murray, and for Capt. Marc Prevost of the 60'*^ as Sir Jeffery

Amherst used to do in former Campaigns.

The Cloathing of the 55'^ Regiment is arrived here from Ireland, ex-

treamly damaged; Mess"^® Plumsted & Franks have taken it in Stores-to have

the Bales opened, and there is a Survey ordered of Merchants to ascertain

the Damage, & from what Cause; I Shall transmit their Report to you.

Since writing the above I had the honor to receive you Excellency’s Let-

ter of the 20'^ Inst' and am glad that the orders I had given to the Contrac-

tors are conform to your Intentions, having mentioned no particular Con-
tract.
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The difference in the Ration in this Department was Settled five Years

ago, and approved of by SirJeffery Amherst, as the Small Species could not

be carried so far by Land, without great Expence to the Crown.

I received John Burent’s Commission as adjutant for which I am
much obliged to you. He being the more proper for that Place than his

Predecessor.

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Cor’ Bouquet, Philadelphia June 2D' 1764

Received June 25. Inclosing Acc'® between the

Crown, & Plumsted & Pranks. Answered.^

* An autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 346. A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add.

MSS. 21637, f. 35.
' The "account of sundry charges against the Crown,” dated June 20 and signed ‘‘Plumsted

& Franks” which is printed here as an enclosure.

^ John Watts ( 1715-1789) of New York, a major landowner and a member of the New York

As.sembly from 1 752 to 1 759 and of the New York Council from 1 758 to 1776. He was associ-

ated with the DeLancey family faction in New York politics. As a loyalist he lost his lands in

1 776. Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers. 1, 771 n.; Brown, The King's Friends,

94, 103 In a letter of April 18, 1764, to Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl ), Watts suggested that he

had a close friendship with William Allen.

The firm ofJohn Watts and Oliver DeLancey was the New York agent for the army contrac-

tors, Sir James and George Colebrooke, Arnold Nesbitt, and Moses Franks, as it had been for

the previous contractors. Sir William Baker and Christopher Kilby. Shy, Toward Lexington,

333-33‘*.
' David Franks of Philadelphia.
* Lieut. Alexander Shaw, commissioned Dec. 12, 1756, in the Royal Americans. Br. Army

Lists.

Capt. -Lieut. George Fesch was deleted from the active duty list of 60th Regt. officers in

1 765 and appeared on the half-pay list. (The year 1 765 was the first for which Br. Army Lists

included a half-pay section for officers dropped from active duty by the reductions of 1 763 )

Capt. Rudolph Fesch was present on the list of the 60th Regt. in 1764, but disappeared from

all army lists thereafter. Capt. Lewis Valentine Fuser was in the unusual situation of being

listed as an officer both on active duty and half pay, beginning in 1 765. Br. Army Lists. Thus, it

is difficult to reconstruct the background of Bouquet's inquiry.

Gage to Bouquet, June 29, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.).
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[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET TO PLUMSTED AND ERANKS

Gentlemen

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 302, A. C. S.]*

Philadelphia l6''Qune 1764

I have given you early notice, as well as to your Agent on the Erontiers,

that a large quantity of Provisions would be wanted Soon, for the Troops

intended to be employed this Way, that you might be prepared accord-

ingly; and I am now to acquaint you that the Government of Pennsilvania

has granted One Thousand Men to act in Conjunction with the Eourteen

Companies of His Majesty’s Regular Troops in this Department.

You are therefore hereby required & directed to provide good, whole-

some, and Sound Provisions to victual Two Thousand Men for Six Calen-

dar Months, from the beginning of July next to the End of December; in

the following Proporations, that is to Say, Eor Each Person to be victualed

for Seven days, and So for Every Seven days Successively, Nine Pounds of

Bread, or in lieu thereof. Nine Pounds of Elour, and Eight Pounds of Eresh

meat: and no Small Species

And as Elour and Eresh meat is bought as cheap on the Frontiers, as in

this Town, you will form your Deposite at Fort Loudoun, in this Province,

in order to Save as much as possible the Charges of Carriage to the Crown.

And as it would be impracticable to feed the whole number of Beeves

till they are wanted, You are to deliver them at Fort Loudoun in the follow-

ing Proportions viz.

The 20^’’ ofJuly next Four Hundred Head of Cattle /supposing them of

Three Hundred Weight Each upon an Average/ and Four Hundred Sheep.

The 20^’’ of August, you will deliver at the said Deposite at Fort Loudoun,

Four Hundred more Head of Cattle, and Four Hundred Sheep. The 20'^ of

September, Two Hundred Beeves The 15'*^ of October, Four Hundred
large, fat Beeves, fit for Salting.

You will provide the Butchers & Drovers necessary, and proper Persons

to take Charge of Each Convoy, and issue Provisions to the Troops. The
Said Issuers being provided by you with Standard Stillyards or Scales to

prevent any abuses in the Weight, and Complaints on that Subject.

I Shall hereafter give you orders for the Supplies of the Posts in this De-

partment.

I am Gentlemen Your most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet Col'

To Mess^ Plumsted & Franks The Agents for the Contractors' at Philadel-

phia
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P. S. You will order the Flour to be packed in Small keggs, not exceeding

Eighty Pounds Weight Each, when filled, and Sufficiently Strong & tight to

bear the Carriage either in Waggons or upon Horses.

H. B.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Bouquet’s Orders to the Contractor’s

Agents at Philad^ for victualing the Troops in that

Departm' Dated 16‘^ June 1764

* A copy, enclosed in Gage’s letter of Nov. 7, 1764, to Thomas Whately, secretary to the

Lords of the Treasury, is in the Gage Papers, English Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. It is

printed in Carter, ed., Correspondence of Thomas Gage. II, 249-250.
' Not knowing whether Plumsted and Franks had been retained. Bouquet deliberately

avoided naming the contractors. See discussion in note 1 to Bouquet to Callender, June 6,

1764.

[ENCLOSURE]

PLUMSTED AND FRANKS: ACCOUNT WITH THE CROWN

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21654, f. 194, D.]

[Philadelphia, June 20, 1764]

Account of Sundry Charges against the Crown Re-

ferred by Colonel Bouquet and therefore to be laid

before his Excellency General Gage.

N° - 1 . Account of Cash paid for Carriage of Elour

from Sundry Mills to Fort Loudoun £ 663 ,, 2,, 6

2. Account of Storeage paid for His Majestys

use at Philadelphia 104,, 10,,

3. Account of Forrage Supplied by Evan

Shelby for His Majesty’s use in 1 760 48,, 18,, 6

4. Account of Wages paid Bullock Drivers

Employed between Eort Pitt & Sandusky

& in 1761 & 1762 37,,17„ —
5 . For a Horse belonging to M"^ Murray' taken

by the Enemy at Fort Pitt when the Horses-

was in the Kings Works 26,, 17,, 6

6. For Postage at Trenton for Crown Account

p Sir John s' Clairs Order 1,, 14,, 10

p'^ - 7. Account of Expences attending the Com-
missioners Settling the Crown Accounts at

Carlisle and Lancaster in April & May 1764 218,, 15,, 10
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8. For a Horse Impressed & killed in the

Kings Service at Bedford 12,, 0,, 0

£1113,, 16„ 2

NB. beside the above there is the Account of

Postage which is by Cap' Ourry carried to

New York or taken by Colonel Reid.

/Signed./ Plumsted & Franks

Philad''june20'^ 1764.

' William Murray, contractors’ agent and commissary at Eort Pitt.

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET: REMARKS ON ENCLOSED ACCOUNT

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21654, f. 195A, D. S.]

REMARKS on the anexed Account

No 1 That Article is rejected by Colonel Bouquet, as he knows
that Flour is bought on that Frontiers including the Carriage

to Fort Loudoun, much under the Price allowed by the Con-

tract.

2

That Article belongs to Qubec or other Departments as we
don’t receive Provisions to the Westward from Philadel-

phia. we can only occasionly want Stores; In general. The

Charge against the Crown, for Storeage in this Town, ap-

pears to me much too high.

3 The Charge is just but being an old Claim ought to be in-

cluded with the Rest transmitted to the General.

4 7his belongs to General Moncktons Campaign who settled

himself the Accounts of that Year and this Charge is not Sup-

ported by any Certificate of Officers to ascertain that the Ser-

vice mentioned was done.

5 7his Article has been refered to the General by the Commis-
sioners.

6 If allowed to be added to the General Account of Postage de-

livered by the Commissioners to the General.

7 Part to be Charged to the Contractors for their own Ex-

pences, and if the 5 P Cent Commission are allowed to de-

fray all contingencies relative to Carriages, The whole might

be deducted from that Commission.

8 Referred to the General.

Philadelphia 21®' June 1764

Henry Bouquet
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Mess"^® Plumstcd & Frank’s Accompt of Charges

not Included in Colonel Bouquet’s Settlement

with them, and his Remarks thereon.

Philad® 21"' June 1764

[ENCLOSURE]

GAGE: REMARKS TO ABOVE ACCOUNT

[B. M,, Add. MSS. 21654, f. 195B, D. S.)

Remarks, & Answers to the Acc' on the other side

N” 1 1 agree with Col° Bouquet on this Article, No Allowance can be

made, unless by a Petition to the Treasury, particular order should

be sent for the Payment of it.

2 This can’t be a proper Charge against the Crown, as all Provisions

delivered to the Troops, except occasionaly, are bought & deliv-

ered a great way beyond that City.

3. I can't enter into old Claims but after Representations have been

made, and they shall be ordered to be inspected.

4. 1 give the same Answer to this Article as to the above.

5 This settled in another Acc'

6. This must be settled by the D: Q: M: Gen' with the Postage at Phil-

adelphia, already delivered. By the D: Q: M: Genl. who will re-

ceive orders upon it.

7. This is settled in the Gen' Acc' delivered in by Mess'" Plumsted &
Pranks.

8. If upon Examination this shall prove to be a just Demand clearly

proved, Col° Bouquet will give orders to the D: Q: M: Gen' to pay

it.

Tho" Gage

[Endorsed by Bouquet] My Remarks &. Answers to the within Accompt,

opposite to Col° Bouquet’s Remarks.

T.G:
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GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B, M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 349, A. L. S.]

New York June 22^^ l'^64.

Sir,

I wrote to you last Post, in a very great Hurry; but told you 1 Should

write to you more fully. You were mistaken in thinking that one Contract

went on, till annulled by another. The late Contract with Sir George Cole-

brooke & Mess'^* Nesbit and Eranks' you will find has been annulled to all

Intents and Purposes, and of Course Gen' Monckton’s Agreement with it. I

likewise mistook those matters in Saying Gen' Monckton’s Contract was

not valid &:c® He made no Contract; only an Agreement for fresh Provi-

sions; tho’ Connoisseurs pretend, that it went beyond Bounds. 1 Shall Say

no more of this but come to the present Purpose.

You will receive herewith under Plying Seal, a Letter for Mess'^^ Plum-

sted and Franks, which as Soon as you have perused, you will please to

deliver, after closing it, to those Gentlemen. You will think, and think very

Right, that his Matter Should have been Settled, and fixed before; but I

have been led upon a wrong Scent, and have waited for further Directions

from the Treasury, as long as possible: As none have come, I conclude with

good Reason, that the Board thought their Orders already transmitted; full

Sufficient, and have therefore Sent no others. M"^ Leake promises to leave

this tomorrow. So I hope, you will See Him at Philadelphia, very Soon af-

ter the Receipt of this Letter; And you will be so good to Set down Memo-
randums of every thing you can think of, which will be proper for Him to

do immediately, to Save as much Time as possible, for a Moment must not

be lost. I am with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage
Colonel Bouquet Philadelphia

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from General Gage dated New York 22*^

June \ '^6A. Received the 23‘^ June

[In another hand] /entered/

‘ The provisions contracting firm of Sir George Colebrooke. Arnold Nesbitt, and Moses
Franks had once included Sir James Colebrooke, George's brother who had died in m6l.
Their contract was for the rations for the British Army forces in North America. All four had
been London merchants, and the Colebrookes and Nesbitt were members of Parliament.

Moses Franks was the brother of David Franks of Philadelphia; they were the sons ofJacob
Franks of New York City. The Colebrooke, Nesbitt, and Franks army contract had expired at

the end of the 1763 campaigns. Their successors provided rations at a lower price, but the

real reason for replacing Colebrooke et at was political. They had adhered to the Duke of

Newcastle's political faction in 1‘'62 and lost the government's favor when he met political

defeat. Only Moses Franks continued, as a member of the firm of Sir Samuel Fludyer, Adam
Drummond, and Franks, the new provisions contractor. Shy, Toward Lexington. 334.
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FIELD TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 277, A. L. S.)

the 23 ofJune 1764 Fort Cumberland
Dear Co'°

I was greatly Surprisd when 1 arriv’d at this garison after 13 Days and

nights hard Duty ascouring the mountains and the Waters of Cheet' and

Maholangany“ Rivers Being Severall Days without Provisions Unless what

we Cold kill in the woods when we Cold Ventor to shoot, and had it not

have Been for Maj"^ Leviston^ shold have gone without I allways Under-

stood that there was sofisent quantity Laid in this garison to answer the

Purpose of Scouring the woods By the Virginia Vollintears which is the

only Protection the inhabitants of marylanders have. I have Been informd

by Leu' M'^intush^ that you are joined By a 1000 of the Pensylvanians the

Legislative Body in Virginia has not made any preparations to assist you

with any men. But 1 may Ventor to say that you will Likely have a large

assistance from this quarter of Brave Vollintears Cold we know the time

you will march I shold Be glad to have a line from you as soon as possable

of the Perticulars Relating thereto, great numbers of murders have Been

Committed on our Fruntears this spring when you are Ready to march

you will Let me know Wherther you think it Proper to meet you at Bed-

ford or to make a push along Bradocks Road to Pitt

1 am Dear Co' Yours with great Esteam

JN° Eield

[Endorsed hy Bouquet] Major Eield 23*^ June 1 764. Received the 3*^ July

answered the
5''’”^

[AddressecP^ On his Majesties Service To Co'° Henry Boquit Esq"^ Com-
manding Officer of the Westward Department To Be

forwarded By Leu' Mensey*^ at Bedford.

’ Cheat River.

' Monongahela River.

' Fort MajorJames Livingston, commanding at Fort Cumberland.
^ Lieut. George McIntosh, Royal Americans.

Answer not found.
* Lieut. Charles Menzies, 42d Regt., stationed at Fort Bedford.

Sir!

SCHLOSSER TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 305, L.]

Camp near Eort Loudoun 30"’ June 1764/

I received Your Favour of the 19'" June' with the Ten advertisements

concerning the Pardon of those Deserters who would return to their Col-
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lours. I got soon an opurtunity to send the half to Maryland and the other

half to Virginy and have also publishd it here.

1 have acquainted You in my proceeding of the Arrival of the Deserter

Philip Rieger,^ he is now in the Camp and is plaging me constantly for leave

to go home again to settle some bussines with his Wife and things, but 1

would not consent to it till 1 had Your Leave.

I am very glad of the Arrival of Cap' Prevost. 1 wish he could be here

already with the other Gentlemen that are to joine us here.

I believe very few Arms and Cloathings will be Sufficient for the De-

serters that deliver them Selves up as 1 think not that a great many will re-

turn.

We have try’d in a Body with the 42^^ to exercise our Men in the quick

March and whealing &c. and every body believes that it can be executed

with Success provided a Single Rank that wheales is not to long.

I had no opurtunity yet to Send Letters, Lists or any other things to M'

Potts^ at Pittsburgh but have it all ready for the first Command or Express.

I received also to day Your Letter of 23*^ Instant' I believe it is a very

good thing that we are admitted to recruit like other Regiments in En-

gland, but I can hardly comply with Your Orders in Sending a Serjeant and

Corporal with a Drummer, then those we could send are no Brittains, and

those who are, are not with us. I Send You therefore Serj' Tull* with the

Proposals to relieve Berfield’ who with Your Consent could goe with

Corp' Coull°"^ to that duty, they are both Englishmen, and the last boren

in London. It is my humble Opinion that it would not been a w^orst thing

to list some good Corporals out of the Guards who could be recom-

mended for good Conduct to be made Serjeants at their Arrival at the Regi-

ment, as we want that Kind of Men more than any others.

After to Morrow the Serjeant and Corporal will Sett off with those of the

42^^ with them I shall write to Captain Barnsley including him the Ac-

coumpt of Serj' Berfield.

As to the Waggons You Know Your Self how' I was Served and detained

at Lancaster; I have never seen in passing at Carlisle the Waggons arrive in a

proper Time to make a reasonable March, so that allways the first Journey

was a short one, notwithstanding. This, I must allow it is not impossible to

do it in a shorter time when horses and Carriages are good, and the March

pressing.

Nothing Extraordinary has hapened since my last in the Companies

here; By a Letter from Lieut' M'^Intosh we heare that he is arrived at Eort

Cumberland with his Detachment.

I am with respect Sir! Your most obedient humble Servant.

[no signature]
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Captain Schlosser 30‘*^ June 1764 Received

the 6‘^ July answ'^ required a Return of the

Carriages employed by the 42^^ & 60'*^ Reg'*

' Not found.

Schlosser's other letters from Fort Loudoun explain Pvt. Philip Reiger’s situation. Bouquet

had forgiven his previous desertion from the grenadier company of the 1st Bn., and he had

been placed on Schlosser's roster on June 13 On July 23 Schlosser finally decided to allow

him four days' leave, but his wife and son, inconsistent with the statement in this letter, were

to remain at Fort Loudoun until his return. Schlosser to Bouquet, June 1"', 1764 (Microfiche

SuppL); Schlosser to Bouquet, June 2S, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL); Schlosser to Bouquet, July

23. 1764 (Microfiche SuppL).
' Lieut. William Potts, Royal Americans, who was stationed at Fort Pitt. Potts to Bouquet,

May IS, 1 ^64 (Microfiche SuppL).
* The following month Schlosser told Bouquet that Sgt. Tull had left Fort Loudoun before

the end of the time for which he had been paid. It is not clear whether Schlosser meant he had

gone to assume the recruiting duties in Philadelphia or that he had deserted. Schlosser to

Bouquet, July 23, 1 764 (Microfiche SuppL).

Sgt
. John Berfeild had been in charge of a dozen Royal Americans in Philadelphia for sev-

eral months. Although kept there for recruiting, this may also have been the same dozen red-

coats who had guarded the fugitive Uhristian Indians against reprisals by the settlers. He re-

mained on this assignment for another year. Note on Strength Returns, 1st Bn., May 24, 1764

(Microfiche SuppL).

Not otherwise identified.

W. GRANT TO BOUQUET

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f 328, A. L. S.]

[Fort Pitt, July 9, 1764]

Yesterday 1 had the pleasure of your letter from Philadelphia of the 22*^

June.' what you desire with regard to Hicks shall be done, and Ensign Hut-

chins will comite to paper what can be got from him. the Artillery have not

yet finish'd the Spair Arms, but they soon will, they are ordered to make
cartridges, and air those already made, and the powder frequently, we will

be able to find Storage for the flower for 2000 persons for six months in

the Fort, the inclosed' will shew in what manner, when the live cattle

comes up we must take the best care we can of them. 1 am heartily glade

that the General has been pleased to appoint Burent Adjutant, that he

ows intirly to you, of which Burent is extremely sensible, he has been

given out in orders as such at this post. Lieut Potts will go down with the

return of the first Convoy.

Capt Murray will bring up necessaries for the 42^^ to serve them for the

Campaign. I return you. Sir, my most sincere thanks, for your goodness in

allowing carriage for my Stores, 1 write Capt Murray long ago upon that

head, and I hope these Stores are just now at Loudoun.
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We are all much oblidgecl to you for the news papers sent up, they

greatly amused us. Since my last we have been intirely quiet and now no

Enemy disturbes us except gresshoppers, the locusts and Indians have

quite disappeared, and where they are gone, God only knows, we have

again planted 10000 cabbages in the Kings garden, and this week 10000

more will be added, we have parties constantly in it from 8 in the Morning

till 7 in the afternoon to keep off the gresshoppers, nevertheless they do a

world of mischief to the plants. The Expresses last from Bedford saw no

Enemy nor any signs of them upon the road, the garrison returns for last

month, were sent down by Ensign Smith of the Pensilvanians, I hope they

went safe, we have just finished a very excellent parade in the Fort. I have

the honour to be with great respect

Sir Your most faithfull and most affectionate Servant

William Grant
Colonel Henry Bouquet

Fort Pitt Jully9''' 1764

We have no turnipe seed here at all.

W: G:

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. W'" Grant 9'*^ July 1764

‘ Not found.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 12'*^ ]ulv 1764
Sir

I am to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letters of the d'*’ and Two of the
5'^ Inst'

Colonel Robertson’ has paid the Accompts of Postage, and will inform

you of the Regulations made to prevent abuses hereafter: Your Letters to

me ought no longer to be put under cover to Mess'® Plumsted & Franks,

and will be forwarded by a New Post set up for the Army, which goes to

Shippensburgh:

We have only one Express in Pay, The others are employed occasionaly

from Post to Post, and their Services will be ascertained by their orders

from the Commanding officer who employs them, and the certificate of

the Officer who receives the Packet, that the Service has been done.

The Regulations made for Officers Baggage like Several others have not

been Sent to this Departm' We allow here Two Waggons to Each Com-
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pany, One to the Comanding officer, and one for the Staff, The Officers are

to pay themselves what they take above that Number; & will be charged

with it.

No Publick Works or Repairs of Forts Shall be allowed, if done without

sufficient authority, those of last Year, as you are pleased to observe be-

came necessary from the unexpected Irruption of the Savages.

Livingston is to accompt for the Flour lodged at Fort Cumberland,

when the Survey is made, and in case of a Deficiency, The Contractors are

to be charged with the Carriage paid by the Crown for the quantity found

deficient, and as they are only paid for the Flour when Issued, it will be

their own Loss.

The Charges made by the 42^ Regiment for Losses Sustained the 5'^ of

August last are very high, and 1 will see with Colonel Reid if they can be

reduced, and then if you approve of it I may order Payment to such men as

remain in the Regiment, and send you the Accompt when closed for a War-

rant.

Those of the 60'’’ are comparatively a trifle, and may be paid in the

Same Way.

The Certificate for those of the 77'*^ is gone in England with the other

Two, and is in the hands of Sirjeffery Amherst, who received them. 1 heard

that he had Paid the Losses at the Rapids in 1 760.

M'^Kee^ is now Set right as to his Accompts and is to transmit to your

office the Receipts for his Pay, and those of his assistants, & to draw upon

Sir William Johnson for it and all contingent Expences ordered by the

Commanding Officer.

I Shall discharge the Accompts referred to me agreeably to your direc-

tions, & return to the Rest of the Petitioners their Papers.

The King’s orders with Regard to the Stoppage for Provisions^ are given

to the Troops in this Departm' The Contract entered into with Mess"^^

Plumsted & Franks last Year by order of Sirjeffery Amherst, for the Supply

of the Garrisons at the Several Posts, was only to take place in time of

Peace, and they excepted positively the Case of a War; For tho’ the Crown
would indemnify for Losses occasioned by the Enemy, The danger of that

Service raises-toe-So considerably the Wages, Carriages, and all Sorts of Ex-

pences, that no private Persons can undertake it.

After a Peace with the Savages, Every article will fall in Price, and I be-

lieve that a Contract to deliver & Issue the Rations at Each Post, might then

be made at a cheaper Rate than that one was.

I have a Letter from Sir William Johnson on his Way to Niagara, where

he proposes to give Presents to such of the Indians as he can prevail upon

to join me. The Consequence of which would be a new application to me
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at Pittsburgh: But from appearances 1 don’t expect to see one of them, and

those gone with Col' Bradstreet will be too much tired to enter into an-

other Expedition.

Sir 'William thinks the Enemy Indians very Strong upon the Mus-

kingham & Scioto, and does not think 1 can prudently engage in that Expe-

dition with less than a thousand men which 1 Shall not have after leaving

Small Escorts for Convoys, and garrisoning Slightly the Forts; 1 Shall do
my best to answer the Purpose of the Expedition.

1 Send to kemble‘‘ the monthly Returns of this Department.

If you think proper to give me a Credit upon Nelson^ of Two, or

Three Thousand Pounds for the Extraordinary Expences of the Campaign

I Shall be answerable for what orders 1 draw,

1 inclose Copy of the Instructions^ I had prepared for Col' Robertson,

who to my great Disapointment, acquaints me that he is not to remain in

this Department.

I had at New York, and often Since the honor to represent to you, that

there was an absolute necessity for a D. Quarter Master General this was, as

without it the Service could not be carried on with ©economy and Regu-

larity, and the Expences of a Land Carriage exceeding beyond all Propor-

tion; those incurred in any other Part of the Continent, Every Officer who
has the misfortune to be concerned in paying them, must unavoidably be

reflected upon, unless those Expences are paid by Persons appointed by

the king for that Purpose, and in whom the Lords of the Treasury, and the

Commander in Chief, can place an intire Confidence.

I can not carry at one time more than Two months Provisions, and must

therefore rely upon the Person lefft behind me to Supply the Troops, in

which the least Neglegt, Delay, or Mistake may endanger the Success of the

Expedition and expose the Army to perish; and consequently is a Trust for

which few Persons are qualified.

It is to the Want of a Quarter master that all the Irregularities and Confu-

sion in accompts must be ascribed; Method is necessary no doubt, but will

avail very little, without a proper Person to Executione what is agreed

upon: This is the Point in which this Department has been constantly defi-

cient

Colonel Robertson will propose to you a substitute in Captain Barnsley,

who from his knowledge of the People & Country, understands it best,

tho’ on that very Account he is averse to undertake a Service attended

with So many difficulties, and he must have another Person to raise the

Carriages at the times they will be wanted, which will Still increase an Ex-

pence already found to be Excessive by repeated Experience. I Shall trou-

ble you no more upon this Subject, but make the best use of the few means
I have lefft.
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Capt. Prevost brought me yesterday the three Brevets. I Shall defer

making use of one for the 42“^ as long as 1 can, for fear an Elder Captain to

Murray, Should join us from England. Lieut' Potts returns his humble
thanks to your Excellency for the offer of an Exchange from the half Pay,

with his Rank in the Batt" but his Circumstances will not permit him to

avail himself of that opportunity. Therefore if M' Van Ingen does Still in-

tend to go upon the half Pay, We have no Officer who will Exchange with

him;

1 received this moment by the Post your Excellency’s Letter of the lO'^

with one for M' Leake which I Send back, as he lefft this Town Two days

ago. The Comission of Lieut Col' is not to be made use of, except in Case of

Accident to Col' Reid or myself.

As to the Provision affair M' Leake has given the Contract to the Same
Person w^ho had engaged to furnish for the late Contractors, and who is

very capable to do it; The Prices fixed are very moderate, but as all Ex-

pences accruing from Fort Loudoun forward including the Issuings are to

be for the Crown, The Ration it must be expected will amount very high:

however by the Methods we have fixed, 1 hope we Shall be able to prevent

any Fraud or Irregularities, in that branch: We Shall have more Trouble

with M"^ Franks that 1 expected, as he pretends to avail himself of my Req-

uisition to charge the Provisions at Fort Loudoun at General Monckton’s

Price, But from the very words of that order. It appears clearly that the

New Contract was to be the foundation, and the Deposite fixed at Lou-

doun because Provisions were bought as cheap there as in Philadelphia
,
an

article to which they made no objection.

Previously to that Requisition M' Plumsted had consented that, the old

Contract Should be laid aside, and all future transactions carried on upon

the new Contract, and in consequence the money to lay in those Provi-

sions has been drawn by Franks alone upon the New Contractors with

whom Plumsted had no Concern.

1 informed you of this Circumstance before But if you permit me Sir, I

must observe that the Provisions actualy in store at Loudoun & all the

Forts in this Department, and which we Shall receive from the old Con-

tractors are not to be paid to them at General Monckton’s Price deducting

the Issuings, but at the Price which those Contractors paid themselves for

a greater quantity which the Crown delivered to them at those Posts at the

begining of their Contract which was only 4d^/4 a Ration, upon Condition

that they Should if required replace at the Said Posts the Same quantity of

Provisions at the Same Price of a Ration, and as they are not to issue

the Provisions so delivered to us. They are intitled to nothing on that Ac-

compt, having really received General Monckton’s Price for what they is-

sued from our own Stock This is 1 believe the true State of that affair and
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as Leake has transmitted to the Treasury their Receipt for the Said quan-

tity of Provisions received from the Crown, and has Still Copy of it, as

soon as the Survey is made that Accompt can be ballanced without diffi-

culty.

As to Franks difficulties they arrise from his hopes that in a Short

time. The Contract will again come to his hands, and he is averse to let us

in to it; and I can prove that he has incurred no other Expences in conse-

quence of my Requisition than the Purchasing of 400 Head of Cattle not

yet delivered, and that no flour has been added since, to the Deposite at

Fort Loudoun; Therefore I don’t think the least attention Should be paid

to his objections, but proceed on the Plan you have fixed; I have ordered

the Issuings to begin on Accompt of the Crown, on the very day the Com-
issary /Read/ arrives at Loudoun & that date to be a Rule to begin at all

other Posts to avoid confusion: The Persons appointed to inspect the Pro-

visions at the different Posts have my approbation, as the men of the best

Character at Every Place.

I could indeed have wished that both Col' Robertson & Leake could

have Stayed a little longer here, till Every thing had been Settled, But their

affairs not permitting. The Reports of Survey will be transmitted to New
York, as soon as possible.

You may depend that I will use my utmost Care to put every thing in this

Department in a regular method, tho’ from the nature of the Service in a

wild inhabited Country, it is not possible to prevent some Irregularities.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet

You have not taken notice of my application for the Pay of a Clerk, which
tho’ unusual is an unavoidable Expence to me.

H. B.

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet Philadelphia 12'"^ July 1764

received July 16'*^. Answered. Inclosing Copy of

Instructions to the D:Q:M:Gen‘.

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS., 21637, f. 44.
' Lieut. Col. James Robertson, Deputy Quartermaster General in North America.
’ Alexander McKee, an assistant to George Croghan who had been Sir William Johnson's

deputy agent for Indian affairs, had run into trouble producing proper vouchers and receipts

to back up his accounts. McKee had submitted his accounts injanuary, but by late May he had
not been paid and wrote to Johnson about his distress. Johnson to Gage, May 26, 1764, in

Sullivan et al., eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 201-202. Gage set a different standard

for submission of accounts which he explained to Johnson in a letter ofJune 3, lT’6-t.
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Vouchers or receipts from the individual who performed services for the Indian depart-

ment had to be sent with the accounts to England. Gage to Johnson, June 3, 1764, ibid., IV,

458. McKee received pay for twelve months of service on April 30, 1764, but his debts to

Baynton, Wharton and Morgan were not paid until September 8. Day, comp.. Calendar ofSir
WilliamJohnson Manuscripts. 220, 233-

’ General Orders, June 1. 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.). It is quoted above in W. Amherst: Re-

vised Stoppages Order, Oct. 1 1, 1763, note 1.

^ Lieut. Stephen Kemble, 15th Regt., Gage’s aide-de-camp.
’’ John Nelson of Philadelphia, who was associated with the army as a financier. See BP V,

292 note 6.

Not found.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f 362, A. L. S.]*

New york July IS'*^ 1764.

I w'as not a little Surprized at Lieu' Colonel Robertson’s quick Return

from Philadelphia: what Situation He has left Affairs in, 1 have only yet

beared confusedly, He told me of Cap' Barnesley’s consenting to transact

the Business in that Department, which He added, was to your Satisfac-

tion, I have fallen upon Lieu' Browne' of the late 4'^ Batt" who was for-

merly employed in the Quarter Master’s Branch, And as you express a

w'ant of a Sufficient number of Persons to assist Cap' Barnesly in raising the

Carriages, 1 Send Lieu' Browne to you, to follow Such orders as you Shall

judge proper to give Him, in that Respect; If this Gentleman & Cap' Ourry

are not Sufficient Assistants in that Business, you must have more Help.

You will perceive that I have received your Letter of the 12'’’ Ins' with

the very proper Instructions you had given to Lieu' Col° Robertson,

which I Should be well pleased that He, or indeed any Person capable of

the Business, had put in Execution.

I have wrote to Sir W'” Johnson about the procuring you a Body of Indi-

ans; as Soon as his Answer arrives, you Shall hear from me on that Subject.

I have likewise, desired Col''’ Bradstreet to make a Divertion in your Eaver

in the manner you desire on the first of October, if He can possibly manage

his Affairs to that Effect. Major Gladwin is of Opinion that we Shall have no

Peace unless a Stroke is made on Some of the Tribes in Arms; and Says, He
hopes that He has put Colonel Bradstreet in the way of giving them a Se-

vere Blow. An Artillery Man has been Scalped upon the Carrying Place not-

withstanding our Indians, and every Precaution that could be taken.

I am Sorry there Should be a Doubt of your not having one Thousand

men with you for any Attack you propose to make. The Volunteers you

mentioned to me. Should have Encouragement, if found necessary, to
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march to your Assistance. I told you my Reasons why I thought it not nec-

essary to write to The Governors on that Head. Fauquiere’s Letter to

me on the Subject of the Militia, Shew^ed very plainly the Backwardness of

his Council, to afford us the least Assistance; 1 Suppose his Letter to you

was of the same Import.^ In short, it appears to me, that the Gov*^® can do

nothing without Advice of Council, and that The Councils will do noth-

ing, but thwart, the good Intentions of the Gov*^® to grant us any Help. We
have no occasion to ask Leave to get Volunteers, and we Shall not be the

better for doing it.

As Lieu' Potts has refused the Purchase of Lieu' Van-Ingen’s Commis-
sion, as likewise Lieu' Jenkins; I know of none other of your reduced Lieu'®

elder than Lieu' Blane.^ If He is not gone Home, He may have the Pur-

chase.

M' Franks may avail Himself of every Pretence He pleases, but I Shall

not pay Him in Certificates from me, in the manner He demands. If He can

procure Orders for it from the Treasury it’s no longer my Business, And
they must do what they think proper. I make no Doubt that He wall use

every Chicane and Trick, that He is Master of; and may give me Some Trou-

ble to clear up the Affair to the Treasury. But I am Satisfied, that I have done

my Duty to the Crown, And am therefore not at all concerned, at what He
Shall do. I am obliged to you, for the notice you give me, of the Quantity

of Provisions, the late Contractors were obliged to replace at the Posts, for

the like Quantity received from the Crown, at the Time there Contract

commenced: A Circumstance which I was not before acquainted with.

I know of no Business So pressing, that either Colonel Robertson or M'

Leake had here, to prevent their Staying with you till every thing was Set-

tled to your Satisfaction.

A Credit Shall be Sent you upon M' Nelson. I did not take notice of a

Clerk, which was a Trifle that escaped me. I must of Course approve of it,

and of every Thing else that can contribute to your Ease, or be of use in

Carrying on the Service. I am with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient, humble Servant,

Tho® Gage
Col° Bouquet,

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage 18'*^ July 1764. Received by lieut

Brown the 22^ do
[In another hand] /entered/

' A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. A letterbook

copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 32.
‘ Lieut. William Brown, commissioned Oct. 31, 1759, in the Royal Americans, was on the

half-pay list. He had been commissioned an ensignjan. 13, 1'’56, when the regiment was first
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being formed, upon the recommendation of Sir Richard Grosvenor, M.P. for Chester. Brown
was reputed at that time to have lived several years in America. On Bouquet’s staff list of Aug.

5, 176-4, he was paired with Ourry as an assistant to a deputy quartermaster general, Capt.

Thomas Barnsley. Pargellis, ed., Military Affairs in North America. 285; Williams, ed., Bou-
quet's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 32-33n.; Br. Arwv

^ On April 19, 176-4, Gov. Fauquier wrote a short letter to Gage and a lengthy one to Bou-

quet explaining that his council would not allow the Virginia Militia Law to be stretched in

order to support Bouquet's offensive. Fauquier to Bouquet, April 19, 1764 (Microfiche

SuppL); Fauquier to Gage, April 19, 1764, Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library.

No subsequent correspondence from Fauquier, up to July 18, is known, aithough Gage’s

comment here suggests that there may have been later letters. Why would he have waited

three months to comment on the April 19th letters?

' As it transpired, no one was willing to buy James Van Ingen’s lieutenancy. Van Ingen re-

mained on active duty and the three lieutenants, William Potts, Archibald Blane, and Edward
Jenkins, were placed on the half-pay list. Br, Army Lists.

BOUQUET TO HARRIS

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f 349, A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 19'*' July 1764

I received you Letter of the 1
5'^ and am Sorry that it is not in my Po’wer

to employ your brother as a Gun smith with the army; upon his refusing it

last Year, Captain Hay' took Butler’s Son,^ who has remained in Pay ever

since at Fort Pitt, and as he has done his duty, cannot with Justice be turned

out; and only one can be employed.

After all the noise and Bustle of your young Men on the Frontiers, Every

body expected that they would have offered their Services as Soldiers or

Volunteers, for the defence of their Country, as being the fittest men for an

Expedition against Indians, and as the best way to wipe off the Reproaches

cast upon them for the violences comitted, and offered to defenceless In-

dians.

In Stead of Such honourable Conduct, 1 See by your Letter that they go

as Pack Horse Drivers and Waggoners, Employs for which a Coward is as

fit as a brave man; Will not People Say that they have found it easier to kill

Indians in a Goal,' than to fight them fairly in the Woods?

I am the more concerned for that mean Spirited behaviour, as the Minis-

try at home appear greatly incensed at their past Proceedings, and I make

no doubt that when his Majesty is Informed what little assistance I have

had from the Fronteer Inhabitants, and that hardly any Men of Property

and Character have joined the Expedition, that they will hereafter be lefft

to fight their own Battles themselves; as while they are Exempted to pay

their Proportion of Taxes The Government had a more particular Right to

depend upon their Personal Services: and that they would have made
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some amends for the large sums of money laid out chieffly for their Protec-

tion.

They have called very loudly also for a Reward for Scalps, tho' 1 don't

hear that any of them Sirrs to obtain it.

The Virginians who are not so nearly concerned in this "War, having a

brave militia to cover their Frontiers, have offered me a Number of Volun-

tiers to serve on the Expedition without Pay; and not a Single man of this

Province has hitherto offered -tee- himself.

They will be judged by their Actions, and not by their "Words, and that

Judgement will not be as much to their Credit as 1 could wash. For my own
Part I am So much disgusted at the Backwardness of the Frontier People in

assisting us in taking Revenge of the Savages who murder them daily with

Impunity, that 1 hope this will be the Last Time 1 Shall Venture my Reputa-

tion and Life for their Sake.

1 am very Sorry to be obliged to alter the high opinion 1 had of them,

and that they give So just a Cause for Censure; as it must affect any Person

of honor and Integrity who has Interest among them; I thought proper to

acquaint you with my own Sentiments.

I am Sir Your most Flumble Serv'

Henry Bouquet
John Harris

* Printed in Burton, ed., Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1 ), 267-268.
' Capt. David Hay, Royal Artillery, who had served at Eort Pitt during the siege of 1 763-
^ Probably the son of Thomas Butler, a gunsmith or armorer who did work for the provin-

cial forces between 175T’ and 1 ^66 and who may have been the Thomas Butler referred to as

the “Continental Armorer" by Pennsylvania officers in the Revolutionary Army in 1
"^^7. Pa

Arch., 8th Ser., YT, 48''9, VII, 5920; John W. Jordan, ed., “Orderly Book of the Pennsylvania

State Regiment of Foot, May lOto August 16, Mil]' Pa. Mag. of Hist. & Biog., XXI1(1898),

317. "Butler the gunsmith” appears without surname in the Fort Pitt trading post accounts
from August 1"’65 to May 1766. Fort Pitt Trading Post Day Book. 1765-176'’. ff -tO,63, 112;

Baynton, Wharton and Morgan Papers, MG- 19, Pa. State Archives. Edward G. Y’illiams, in a

note concerning “Gunsmith Buttler" who was ordered, while the expedition was in Carlisle,

to examine the soldiers’ firearms, associated him with Thomas Butler’s gun shop, which was
near the corner of Dickinson Ave. and Pitt St. in Carlisle. This Thomas Butler was the father of

the Revolutionary soldiers Gen. Richard Butler and Col. William Butler. Williams, ed.. Bou-
quet 's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 52n.

^ An allusion to the killing of Conestoga Indians by the group of settlers known as the Pax-

ton Boys at the Lancaster Jail on December 27, 1763- The Indians had been sheltered in the

jail after an earlier attack on their village by the Paxton Boys.
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Dear Collonel

22 July 1764

DOW TO BOUQUET

(B M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 353, A. L. S.]

Niagara 22*^ July 1764

Since 1 came here this is the fourth Letter 1 have wrote you. I shall al-

ways acknowledge the many repeated proofs of your Friendship to me,

and Should be very happie in hearing from you, and Should be more hap-

pie in Serving under your command. As 1 expect to leave this in a few days

1 shall give you an Account of our affairs here. Collonel Bradstreet arryved

here the 6'*^ Sir William Johnson the 7'*^ and Collonel Campblle' the 1
1'^

with the Troops and long Boats. The Boats are 44 feet keel, built in the

Shape of a Whale Boat, very light and Slight. Theres 80 of them they rowe

with 26 oars and two large Sails. They have all been over the Carrying

place Some days and before Collonel Bradstreet arryved 1 had all the pro-

visions over. 1 have had more trouble this campgne than ever I had Since I

have been in the Service the Collonel is Still not able to walke. He is very

fond of me, I have the fortune to have gaind all theire affections. We have

had only on man belonging to the Artillery Scalpd, and three or four other

men wounded, 1 have had some narrow escapes from the Rascals. I am
perpetualy on Horse Back. We have here 1400 of the Savages, and every

day his been expecting the Sennecas and Chennesis, a few of the the

Former his come in, and nothing detains us here but waiting for them, the

Collonel is determined if they are not here to go to them. But I am Sorry to

informe you, his Troops, I mean the Provincials and the poorest wretches

ever 1 beheld. We have 300 Canadians very few of them good, the 17^'’

Regiment or light Infantry Company of the 46'^ Two Companys of the 55'*^

fine lookeing men. Cap' Daly^ of the 55'*^ And Cap' Lehunte^ of the 80'*^ his

gote Breviots' as Majors we will have beseides Indians about 1500. I Shall

be sure to take every opportunity of writing you and to lett you know our

proceedings. S"^ William told me you had applyed to him for Some Indians

but he was Sorry that he could not Send you Some as he had ordered them

all this way. Two days ago Two of the Vessals arryved from Detroyit all

weill there, and 1 expect the other two Back every day, we are now build-

ing a Block House with Barracks and Stores at the Rapids Just as you enter

lake Errie, that we may always have a Quantity of provisions readie for the

Vessels. The Indians gave us live to Build this Post. They have likewayes

desyred us to return to Messelmackhinet.^ The Indian you sent from Bed-

ford last year is here and is just a plague to me, I have been obliged to give

him more Rume than might have Drun’d him. Both Phister*^ and Ratzer^ is

here. I told them you wanted a Cart of the Falls Which they have promised
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toe send you. Phister goes with us Ratzer remains here, and if he does not

obtain the Generals live to go, to Europe, He is to retyre on Half pay. 1 have

wrote Barnsley and Some of my Freinds in the Battallion, But how 1 come
to be so forgote, 1 cannot anser for it. 1 Shall always have a regaird for

them, and Should be happie to have it in my power to be of any Service to

the Battallion. 1 beg your pardon for troubleing you with such a long rapsi-

die, But be assured that I am with great respect

My Dear Collonel Your very much obliged

Your most obe: and very Hum: Servant.

James Dow

Pitcher® desires to be kindlie remembred to you.

‘ Lieut. Col. John Campbell, commissioned major in the 1 7th Regt. on July 11,1 759, and
listed as serving in that regimental capacity although promoted to lieutenant colonel in the

Army on Feb. 1, 1762. (Another officer was the lieutenant colonel of the 17th.) On May 1,

1773, he received the lieutenant colonel’s position in the 57th Regt. and held it at least until

the beginning of the Revolution. 'Qr. Army Lists. In l?''^ he became colonel and commander
of the regiment. In 1781 he was promoted to major general. Katcher, Encyclopedia of Brit-

ish, Provincial, and German Army Units, 1 775-1 783, 6l . He was known as John Campbell
ofStrachan. Shy, Toward Lexington, 355.

^ Capt. Peter Dealy, commissioned Dec. 4, 1759, in the 55th Regt. Br. Army Lists.
^ Capt. George LeHunt had been commissioned Nov. 28, 1759, in the 80th Regt., the origi-

nal light infantry regiment then commanded by Thomas Gage. The regiment was disbanded
in 1 763, but its officers were not included in the half-pay list, presumably because of the spe-

cial nature of the light infantry innovation. Probably, this was the same George LeHunt who
had been a lieutenant and later captain-lieutenant in the 55th Regt. before November 1759
His name disappeared from Br. Army Lists in 1 764.

‘‘ Brevets.
^ Michilimackinac.
® Lieut. Francis Pfister, commissioned Sept. 18, 1760, in the Royal Americans. He had been

commissioned an ensign in the regiment on Sept. 15, 1758. He was placed on half pay in

1763, but recommissioned as lieutenant of the Royal Americans on Oct. 5, 1 767. He held that

position until 1773, when he disappeared from the army lists. Br. Army Lists.

^ Lieut. Bernard Ratzer, commissioned Feb. 20, 1756, in the Royal Americans. He became a

captain-lieutenant on Aug. 14, 1773, and a captain in \7l6. Ibid.
® Muster Master General James Pitcher.

Sir

W. GRANT TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 36l
,
A. L. S.]

[Fort Pitt, July 24, 1764]

Inclosed I send you double setts of the monthly returns of this garrison,

I hope the last went safe by Ensign Smith' of the Pensilvanians. Since that

time we have seen no Enemy at all nor any the least signs of them, some-
times I send out a Couple of men to hunt, and hitherto they have seen no
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tracts nor any appearance of Savages. We have cut down the field of Spelts

and brought them in, so that our work is now over, and therefor the men
will enjoy ease for sometime, and I am glade of it, since they woud not

work any more. Some maliciouos Villains, (Draughts from the 77'*’ and

some of the 6o'*’) put it into their heads that formerly 9 pound of flower

was allowed every man at this post, upon which the whole got together

/those upon guard only excepted/ in a tumultuous manner, however 1 got

them pacified, not without many arguments, having first promised them

that 1 woud forget their infamous behaviour, provided they woud promise

never to behave so Scandalously again, in short the affair is made up, and

they receive their provision as usual. 1 must not neglect informing you,

that they made much noise about wanting their pay so very long, for that

indeed they have some reason, having received none at all since the 24'*’

of last August. Colonel Reid has sent me here a Credit for the men’s subsis-

tence upon Philadelphia, which you know. Sir, is of no manner of use,

since no money can be had here for bills, of this 1 acquainted Col: Reid last

winter, and beged he woud send an Officer to the retired posts with the

men’s Subsistence at this time 1 have set forth to him the absolute neces-

sity there is of bringing up the mens Subsistence and told him that the men
said even to myself that they woud memorial the General about it, as also

concerning two years cloathing which they want.

You know. Sir, that when men once pass the bounds prescribed them,

that they will rip up every thing they can think of. in short it will be abso-

lutely necessary to bring up their Subsistence, otherwise it may be of bad

consequence.

1 have the honour to be Sir

Your most faithful and most obdt humble Sevant

William Grant

(Colonel Henry Bouquet)

Fort Pitt 24
'*’

Jully 1 764

P: S: the gresshoppers and other Vermine have quite disappeared, therefor

all the gardens thrive very well.

W: G:

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Grant 24'*’ July 1 764 Received the 31**

[Addressed] For Colonel Henry Bouquet

' Ensignjames Smith, commissioned July l6, 1763, in the 2d Bn., Pennsylvania Regiment.

Pa. Arch . 5th Ser, I, 336. He is shown as the ensign for Capt. Samuel Lindsay’s Company,

whereas Capt. John Stewart’s letter ofJune 4, 1764 to Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl.) states that

Smith was in Capt. Piper’s Company. This man appears to have been theJames Smith (c. 1 737-

1814) who led the Black Boys group in the Sideling Hill confrontation with the British Army
and the Indian Department in 1 765. See DAB and works cited there.
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BOUQUET: GENERAL ORDERS: STAFE APPOINTMENTS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21657, f. 71, D.]*

Carlisle Augusts''^ 1764

General Orders

Parole — Pennsylvania

The Commander in Chief in North America having been pleas’d to put

all the troops in the Southern Department under the Immediate Command
of Collonel Bouquet; In consequence thereof, 1 He assumes this day in

consequence thereof the command of the Pensylvania troops; and they

af€ who will for the future Receive all their orders from him.

The following officers being are appointed for the Staff -en in this De-

partment viz'

Captain Thomas Barnslay Deputy Q' M' g‘

Captain Lewis Ourry l

> Assistants to y'' D: Q: M: G
Lieu' W'" Brown )

Captain John Small’ Major of brigade

Captain John Williams^ Chief Engineer

^ M' Jonathan Mallet Esquir-e Surgeon & director

of His Majesties the hosp'

( John Field

Mess'® <

V James Edwards^

Lister'*

Clarke Postmaster.

Mates

[Endorsed] General Orders August 5'*’ & 6'^

* This is a separate copy of the first half of the staff listed in Bouquet’s Orderly Book No 1 .,

entry of Aug. 5, 1764, preserved at the Clements Library. Probably the second page of the

item printed here has been lost. In the orderly-book copy no postmaster was named, but

Capt. Kennedy Parrel was entered as wagon master general. James Reid was designated com-
missary (with five deputies and six assistants) to act at all the posts on the communication.
Alexander Lowry was named captain of the guides, andJohn Nugent was provost marshal.

‘ Capt. John Small ( 1 730-1796), who was among the officers disbanded when the 42d Regt.

was reduced. Born in Strathardle, Atholl, Scotland, he began military service with the Scots

Brigade in Holland, in 1747. He was a first cousin for Col. John Reid. He was commissioned in

the 42d as lieutenant on April 1 1, 1756, and captain on Aug. 2, 1762. He had fought in the

battle at Ticonderoga in 1758 and the capture of Montreal in 1 760. At some time after 1 765 he

began to acquire land in Nova Scotia. On April 30, 1 765, he was taken from the 42d's half-pay

list and commissioned captain in the 2 1 st Fusiliers. He remained in that unit until 1 776 when
he raised one battalion of the 84th Regt. of Foot, made up of Highland veteran soldiers who
had been discharged and settled in Nova Scotia. He commanded this unit as a lieutenant colo-
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nel. He was promoted to major general on Nov. 18, 1790, and died in 1796. Williams, ed..

Bouquet 5 March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road, 33n.; Richards, Black Watch at Ticonderoga,

8 1 -82; Br. Army Lists.
^
Capt. Lieut. John Williams had been a lieutenant in the Royal Americans in 1756, then a

lieutenant in the 22d Regt. in 1757, but became a sub-engineer in the Royal Engineers in

1758. In 1759 he achieved the rank he would hold until 1766, captain-lieutenant and engi-

neer-extraordinary He was wounded and lost one of his eyes in the Battle of Fort Niagara in

1 759. In 1 766 he was promoted captain and in 1 768 he was appointed engineer-in-ordinary.

/hid., 33n.
’ Not otherwise identified.

^ Dr. Gilbert Lister or Leister had attended the sick and wounded of the 42d Regt. left at Fort

Pitt following the Battle of Bushy Run. Darlington, ed.. Fort Pitt and Lettersfrom the Fron-

tier, 1^1. Lister has not been further identified.

BOUQUET TO FRANKLIN

[A. P. S., Benjamin Franklin Papers, A. L. S.]*

Carlisle. August lO'^ 1764
Dear Sir

I am sorry that the first Letter I have the Pleasure to write you, must be

upon a disagreeable Subject. The Desertion has already reduced your Two
Battalions to about 750 Men, and I have too much cause to expect they

will lose many more before they reach Fort Loudoun.

I can not spare so considerable a Number from the diminutive Force I

was to have, and am obliged to apply to the Governor and Commissioners

to enable me to compleat these Troops, and to send by a proper Person the

money necessary allowing the same Terms as before, viz. The Three

Pounds in advance to be afterwards deducted from their Pay and the 20s.

for Every Recruit to the officers.

This will be no additional Expence to the Public and only the applica-

tion of the whole money voted for that Service, Except the 20 shs. to raise

again the men who have deserted, an Article too inconsiderable to form an

objection.

As I realy apprehend some Risk in proceeding on this Expedition with

so few' Troops, I beg you will use your Interest with the Board to obtain

that favour, and prevent a delay, which in the Circumstances would be

equal to a denial.

We are hitherto perfectly quiet here, being neither disturbed by our ac-

tive Enemy, nor assisted by our Indolent and mean Spirited Frontier

Friends.

1 am with great Regard Dear Sir

Your most obedient and Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

Benjamin Franklin Esq'^'
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[Endorsed by Franklin] Co' Bouquet Aug' 10. 64 requesting Money to

compleat the Troops. 1®' Letter after his

Departure.

• Copies in Franklin's handwriting are in the Franklin Papers, A PS., and in the Lauderdale

Papers, Bundle 85, Scottish Record Office, Edinburgh. On the A. PS. copy Franklin endorsed

“Copies of Col. Bouquet's Letter of Aug' 10&22,1764 Originals sent to Sec^ Todd Gen Post

Office.” The letter is printed in Labaree et ai, eds., Papers of Benjamin Franklin. XI, 266-

267.
' Benjamin Franklin ( 1 706- 1 790) was at this time leading a movement against the Penn Fam-

ily, the Proprietors of Pennsylvania.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]'

Carlisle lO''' August 1764
Sir

I have not had the honor to -write to your Excellency Since my arrival at

this Place, having only desagreeable accounts to give you of our Provincial

Troops who want already near 200 men of their Complement owing to the

Desertion they Suffer daily, and to the Protection given in the Country to

Deserters.

I make this day an aplication to this Government to enable me to com-
pleat their Two Battalions to the Establishment, by Sending the money
necessary for that use, and to lose no time I have wrote to Col' Lewis to

raise 200 men in Virginia to fill up the present Vacancies.

I inclose Copies of the Letters I lately received from the Province: The
Conduct of Col' Stephen is highly blameable, and has obliged me to re-

quest of Governor Fauquier to appoint another Officer to the Comand of

the Militia on that Part of the Frontier, as I can no longer correspond with,

nor place any confidence in a man who uses the Power his Place gives him
to obstruct So essentially the Service; If you think it right, I beg you will

mention it to M' Fauquier who might perhaps not think my application

Sufficient to remove him, as I would not make use of M' Rutherfurd’s Let-

ter to the Governor without his Consent.

The Plan proposed to Col' Lewis to meet me at the Mouth of the

kanawa, is impracticable as I can not go that Way, Therefore I avail myself

no further of his good Intentions, than to desire him to raise the men
wanted to compleat our Provincials, and give all the Encouragement in his

Power to Voluntiers to join me. I have sent him Lieut' Brown' with three

Hundred Pounds, and given to Brown private Instructions, that in Case it

was found absolutely impossible to raise the 200 men without a Bounty, to

allow Fifty Shillings to Each man over and above his Pay from the Prov-
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ince of Pennsylvania, but not to mention this Power till there was no other

Way lefft to succeed.

The Provincial Troops march this day for Fort Loudoun, from whence
the First Convoy is to proceed forthwith to Fort Pitt, under Col' Reid’s

Command, and I Shall follow myself Soon after with another.

We have in Jayl Two Deserters of the 42*^ Regim' Three of the 60''’ and

several of the Pennsylvanians, and the sentences extending to Death trans-

mitted to you agreably to your orders.

If I could have made an Exemple of the first Deserter of the Pennsylva-

nians who was apprehended. It is probable the Desertion would not have

been So considerable.

I have the honor to be with great Respect

Sir Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Colonel Bouquet lO''’ August 1764. received August

1 s''’. Answered.

* A letterbook copy is in B.M , Add. MSS. 21637, f. 51.

' Lieut. William Brown. Royal Americans.

BOUQUET: ADVERTISEMENT FOR VOLUNTEERS

(B M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 308. A. D.]

[Carlisle, August 1 1, 1764]

By Colonel Henry Bouquet Esq’ Colonel of Eoot, and Commanding all His

Majesty’s Troops in the southern District of North America

This is to give Notice to all Voluntiers who are disposed to Serve their

Country in joining the Expedition under my Comand, That they will re-

ceive Provisions from Fort Loudoun and back again to that Post with Am-

munition, and whatever occasional Assistance they might Stand in Need of

in Case of Accidents during the Campaign.

They are desired to form themselves in to Companies and to chuse their

own officers to command them.

They may join the Army at Fort Loudoun the 25''’ of this Month, or at

Pittsburgh the 25'*’ of September next.

All those who -will Shall take ift4 Prisoners or Scalps of Enemy Indians

during the Course of the Expedition may depend upon proper Certificates

and Recommendations to enable to obtain the Reward offered by this

Government.
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If any of them chuses to enter Horses or Waggons in the Service, They

will have the preference over any other Persons; Given under my hand at

Carlisle the 1 1 day of August 1
“’64

[no siguature]

P. S. 1 hope the voluntiers understand that it is not in my Power to allow

them Pay.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Adv'ertisement for Voluntiers 1
1'*’ Aug, l'^64

BRADSTREET TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C.]'

Presque Isle 14 August 1764
Sir

Agreeable to Gen. Gages orders to me to grant peace and his Majestys

protection to all Savages that may lay down their arms and beg for Peace, I

enclose you w'hat has passed between me and the deputies of all the Na-

tions Inhabiting the lands of Sandusky,' the Scioto plains, Muskingham,

the Ohio, near this place &c and doubt not if you are in readiness to march,

you will first receive Gen. Gages directions how you are to act after his

receiving my Letters and Articles of Peace

I am Sir Your most hum Servant

John Bradstreet

A Copy
Col. Bouquet.

[Endorsed] Copy of a Letter from Col. Bradstreet to Col Bouquet

Presque Isle 14'^ Aug' l'^64

* Printed in Hough, ed.. Diary of the Siege ofDetroit in the War with Pontiac. 282-283.
' In writing to Gov. John Penn on the same day, Bradstreet chose to say that peace had been

concluded with “all the nations of Indians, that have done you so much damage." Col. Rees.

IX, 193.

[ENCLOSURE]

BRADSTREET: INDIAN TREATY

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser,, D. S.]'

Lake Erie Camp at L’Ance aux Eeuilles

3 o’clock afternoon August 12'^ 1764.

At the request of Ten Savages who arriv’d this morning saying they

were sent by the Hurons of Sandusky the Shawanese, the Delawares and
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what they call the five Nations of Indians inhabiting the Scioto plains the

Banks of the Ohio Presque Isle &c. &c. I received from them the following

speeches viz'

First A long compliment with a String of Wampum
Second A String of Wampum beging leave to speak and be heard

Third We ask in the name of the whole of the above nations where
this Army is going and what are your Intentions. A Belt

Fourth On receiving certain Intelligence you were coming against

us with an Army we imediately call’d in all our Warriors who
were out against your Frontiers and determind to meet you

on this Lake and beg for mercy and peace which we now do

in the name of and by the order of the Nations above-men-

tioned the whole being truly sensible of their past folly and

unjust behavior to the English without cause.

A String ofWampum
Colonel Bradstreets Answers to the above.

First 1 thank you for your Compliment.

Second You have my leave to speak openly and freely

Third The reason for marching the Army this way is to revenge the

Insults and injuries done to the English, on those Savages

who have not ask’d forgiveness and given sureties for their

future good behavior

Fourth You have done well in calling in all your Warriors beging

Peace and truly repenting of your late insolence and bad

conduct towards the English without any provocation what-

ever but 1 am surpriz’d to find you beging peace so soon af-

ter your causing such an impertinent letter to be wrote as

that you sent by Smallman to Fort Pitt Detroit &C notwith-

standing which as you implore mercy & forgiveness 1 shall

grant you peace on the following Conditions provided that

you are fully impower’d from the Nations above mentioned

and that the Chiefs of those Nations will ratify it and that you

also name the chiefs

Answer We are fully impower’d to conclude and sign a Peace if we
can obtain one the chiefs of the above nations will certainly

ratify it and their names are as followeth that is

For the Shawanese Scobalectie the great War chief

Dalawares. . .The w^hole of the Chiefs

Hurons of Sandusky Sastaregi Chief of the Warriors

And ourselves of the five nations of the plains, of Scioto &C &C Cey-

ashota, Decaneytanyectoo, Tishenockshoree, Aleywey-

uncta, Oneyaheacta, and Anarunqua

Terms on which Peace is granted
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First Article All Prisoners shall be deliver’d up at Sandusky directly English

French and Blacks without reserve or excuse of being mar-

ried or any otherwise connected with you and should there

be any unwilling to leave you they must be oblig’d to come.

Second All the Chiefs above mentioned shall come with the Pris-

oners and ratify the Peace 1 shall now grant

Third Six of the principle of the deputation now here must remain

as Hostages for the true performance of the Engagements

they hereby enter into and in consideration of my not

marching imediately on my landing against your Castles as I

at first intended and the other four with one of my Officers

and an Indian belonging to this Army must proceed with the

utmost dispatch to the Nations abovemention’d to acquaint

the Chiefs of the Peace granted and what is expected from

them as I am determined not to loose time or suffer myself to

be impos’d on
Eourth That this Peace may last for ever the nations abovementiond

must entirely relinquish their claims to the Forts and Posts

the English now have in their Country and that the English

shall be at Liberty to build and erect as many Forts or Trading

Houses as they may find necessary for carrying on Trade be-

tween them and the Savages without interruption and they

shall grant as much land round the Fort as a Cannon can

throw a Shott over for raising a proper supply of Provisions

for the use of the Garrisons and Traders which Lands they

are to renounce and look on as the property of the English

for ever.

Eifth That I shall be at Liberty to send in safety from this Army to

your Castles Six English Six Canadian and Six Indians to see

that you bring away all the prisoners you have which Pris-

oners you are to furnish with Horses and provisions during

their journey and to treat them with all the tenderness and

kindness you can show and that I may for the Security of the

people I send keep with me an equal number of Indians of

your Nation with me ’till the return of the above English Ca-

nadians and Indians

Sixth That if hereafter it shoud happen that any person belonging

to the above nations shall kill or plunder any of the English

the person or persons so offending shall be imediately given

up and deliverd at Fort Pitt there to be try’d for the offence

comitted agreeable to the Laws and Customs of the English

with this difference only that one half of the jury shall be In-

dians of the same Nation as the Offender
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Seventh . . . .You cannot be ignorant of any armys marching against the

above nations by the way of the Ohio but in consideration of

your truly repenting of your late bad conduct towards the

English and the Engagements you now enter into and the

promises you also make of your future good behavior I shall

send and prevent their proceeding against you but you may
be assurd should you ever be guilty of the like bad behavior

you will never be forgiven but on the contrary you shall be

cutt off from the Eace of the Earth

Eighth That if any of the Nations or Tribes herein mentiond shou’d

seperately violate this peace and disturb the public tranquil-

ity the others shall consider themselves as bound to punish

the offenders by carrying on War either seperately or joyntly

with the English and their Allies against them ’till they are

brought to reason as well as any other nation now at war or

may be at War against the English and the English will assist

them against their Enemys
Ninth To avoid being imposd on by Delays in the ratifying of this

Treaty and so loose the Season for acting against the above

Indians 1 do allow Twenty five days from the date hereof for

the arrival of the Chiefs of the above Nations at Sandusky

with all their Prisoners and shou’d they fail here in what has

been done I shall consider as void and they may expect to

find us Warriors instead of Brothers and Eriends

Tenth By the power invested in me by his Excellency Maj"^ Gen'

Tho® Gage comander in Chief of all his Majestys Eorces in

North America &C &C The above are the terms on which I

grant Peace to the Nations heretofore mentiond that is to say

the Shawanese the Delawares the Hurons of Sandusky the

five Nations inhabiting the plains of Scioto the Banks of the

Ohio Presque Isle &C &C
Given under my hand and Seal on the day and at the place abovemen-

tion’d

JN° Bradstreet

Prom the power we have receiv’d from the Chiefs of the different nations

we represent that is to say the Shawanese Delawares Hurons of Sandusky

the five Nations inhabiting the plains of Scioto the Banks of the Ohio Pre-

sque Isle &C &C We do in the name of the Whole of them nations together

with ourselves most gratefully accept the terms above mentioned and

granted and we do also most solemnly bind ourselves and them to the true

performance of every Article in every respect
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This Peace being agreed on the Six Nations of Indians with those of Can-

ada got up and took the Deputies by the Hand saying they were glad to see

they were come to their Senses and hop’d they wou’d continue so if they

did not on the first breach of the above peace they were witness to their

concluding they woud imediately make 'War against them.

* A copy made by Lieut. Thomas Mante in his capacity as aide-de-camp is printed in Col.

Rees., IX, 194-197. The manuscript of the copy has not been found.
• * At this point on the manuscript are drawn five symbols identifying the Indians who gave

their assent. These appear to be two Christian crosses, two wolves, and a turtle.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.j

Eort Loudoun 15'^ August 1764
Sir

I arrived at this Post the 12'*^ with the Pennsilv"* Troops. The 13'*^
I re-

ceived your Excellency’s Letter of the 3*^ Lieut' Duncan Campbell pro-

ceeds to New York, and Lieut' M'^Cullough Serves in his Stead till the Ex-

change between them can be compleated.

Your Letter to Lieut' Potts is forwarded; nothing having been done in

the affair of his Resignation but upon his Instances repeated for Several

Months, he has only to blame himself: He thinks he might have obtained

from you to be replaced as a Lieutenant upon full Pay and keep the adju-

tancy But I will never recommend Double Commissions in the Battalion,

Except as a Reward to officers whose merit and long Services intitles them
to particular Eavours.

Col’ Reid marches to morrow morning with a Convoy of 900 Horses,

Cattle, and Sheep for Eort Pitt, and an Escort of 1 50 Regulars and 300 Pro-

vincials.

I hope to be ready to follow in Twelve days with the Same Number of

Horses and Cattle, and the additional Incumbrance of "Waggons, which I

can not avoid.

If no accidents happen to these Two Convoys, I Shall be able to proceed

on the Expedition from Pittsburgh on the first of October, when I flatter

myself to be joined by Sir William Johnson’s Indians.

I have Several Comissions to Erontier People to raise Companies of

Thirty Voluntiers without Pay, besides the 200 men 1 expect from Virginia

to compleat the Pennsilvanians: Eor the present I am very weak.

Small Parties of Indians are daily seen about us. They have comitted

hitherto no new Depredations, and Seem only to observe our motions.

I have the honor to transmit to you the Proceedings' of a General Court
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Martial held yesterday to try Five Deserters of the 42^ and 6o‘^ I have ap-

proved of the Sentences for Corporal Punishment, which has been in-

flicted, and refered the sentences of the other Two to your Determination.

The Provincial Deserters being not yet all brought up. Their Trial has

been defered on that account

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

P. S. The Store houses for Provisions at this Fort are in ruVnous Condition,

having orginaly been only little huts of Logs for Provincial Soldiers, and

Swarming with Rats, by which the Provisions suffer considerably.

The Place belongs to a Farmer," and is inconvenient in Every Respect.

As a Post in this Neighborood will be wanted for the Support of the

Forts this Way, and the Situation equally convenient to the Provinces of

Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, 1 think the Crown ought to have a

Small Post and Store houses here, and that it would be much better to

build it of Stones, which will not cost much more than Wood; The Ex-

pence would however amount nearly to a thousand Pounds Currency.

H. Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

{/tfic/orsec/ by Gage] Colonel Bouquet, Fort Loudoun August 15'^ 1764.

received August 26'*^ Inclosing a Gen' Court Martial'

Answered.

‘ Not found.

new house built by Matthew Patten (or Patton), near Parnell's Knob, Peters Township,

was chosen by Col. John Armstrong as the site for Fort Loudoun in the fall of 1 756. In con-

structing the fort the private home was absorbed, so that in 1'’59 Patten petitioned the As-

sembly for losses both from Indian destruction — they had burned his old house — and the

destruction and damage to the new house and its environs. Hunter, Forts on the Pennsyl-

vania Frontier. -t64-t65. A Matthew Patten had been present in the area in 1 737, presumably

the same man or his father. One of his neighbors at that time wasJohn Armstrong. In 1752 and

1
'86 Patten was taxed as an inhabitant of Peters Township. In 1 758 he served as an ensign in

the 3d Bn., Pennsylvania Regiment. History of Franklin County Pennsylvania (Chicago,

1887), 155, 165, 569, 577; Pfl. drc/a., 5th Ser, I, 184.
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FRANKLIN TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B^ M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 401, A. L. S.)*

Philad"* Aug' 16. 1764

Returning just now from the Board of Comissioners,’ 1 found your agre-

able favour of the lO'^ Instant. We had a Meeting on Tuesday, when your

Letter to the Governor' was laid before us, his Honour not present, and

the Board thin. 1 think none but myself spoke then for the measure recom-

mended; so, to prevent its being too hastily refus’d, 1 moved to refer it to

this Day, when we might have a fuller Board. The principal Objection was,

that the Act did not empower us to go farther. To day we got over that Ob-

jection and all others, and come to a Resolution which will be communi-

cated to you, by the Governor 1 suppose, and the Money Sent by Capt.

Young. We have fully, as we understand it, comply’d with your Requisi-

tion. And ’tis a Pleasure to me to have done every thing you wish’d me to

do in the Affair, before the Receipt of your Letter.

I recollect that 1 once in Conversation promised you some Papers I had

by me, containing Hints for Conducting an Indian War. I have since found

them, and on looking them over, am of Opinion you will meet with noth-

ing new in them that is of any Importance; however, to keep my Promise, I

now send them enclos’d.^

The June Packet is arriv’d from England, as is also our Friend M' Allen;''

but we have no News by them that is material. France & England are both

diligently repairing their Marine; but I suppose ’tis a Matter of course, and

not with Intention of any new Rupture. The Ministerial Party is said to be

continually gaining Strength, and the Opposition diminishing. Abroad the

Poles are cutting one anothers throats a little, about their Election. But tis

their Constitution, and I suppose reckon’d among their Privileges to sacri-

fice a few Thousands of the Subjects every Interregnum, either to the

Manes of the Deceas’d King, or to the Honour of his Successor. And if they

are fond of this Privilege, I dont know that their Neighbours have any right

to disturb them in the Enjoyment of it: And yet the Russians have enter’d

their Country with an Army; to preserve Peace! and secure the Ereedom of

the Election!

It comes into my Mind that you may easily do me a Kindness; and I

ought not, by omitting to acquaint you with the Occasion, deprive you of

the Pleasure you take in serving your Eriends. By this Ship I hear that my
Enemies (for God has bless’d one with two or three, to keep me in order)

are now representing me at home; as an Opposer & Obstructor of his Maj-

esty’s Service here.^ If I know^ any thing of my own Heart, or can remem-
ber anything ofmy Actions, I think they might as justly have accus’d me of
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being a Blackamore. You cannot but have heard of the Zeal and Industry

with which I promoted the Service in the Time of General Braddock, and

the Douceurs 1 procur’d for the Officers that Serv’d under him. I spent a

Summer in that Service without a Shilling Advantage to myself, in the

Shape of Profit, Commissions, or any other way whatsoever. I projected a

Method of supplying Gen. Shirley with £10,000^ worth of Provisions, to

be given at his Request by this Province, and carried the same thro the

House so as to render it effectual; together with a Gift of some Hundreds

of warm Wastecoats, Stockings Mittens, &c for the Troops in their first

Winter Service at Albany. And at Lord Loudoun’s Request I so manag’d be-

tween the Governor &. Assembly as to procure the Passage of the £60,000

Act then greatly wanted, and which met with great Difficulty. On your Ar-

rival here, you know the Readiness with which 1 endeavour’d to serve the

Officers in the Affair of their Quarters. And you have been a Witness of my
Behaviour as a Commissioner, in the Execution of the present Act, and ol

my Forwardness to carry at the Board every Measure you propos’d to pro-

mote the Service. What 1 would request is, that you would take Occasion

in some Letter to me to express your Sentiments of my Conduct in these

Respects, so far as has come to your Knowledge, or fallen under your Ob-

servation. My having such a Letter to produce on Occasion, may possibly

be of considerable Service to me. With the most perfect Esteem,

I am. Dear Sir

Your most obedient humble Servant

B FRANKLI^

Col. Bouquet

Mrs. Franklin & Sally join me in Prayers

for your Success and happy Return

I send you enclos’d our last political Pamphlet,'’ to amuse you on some

rainy day.

* Printed in Labaree et al. ed.s.. Papers of Benjamin Franklin. XI, 316-319.

' The board of .seven provincial commissioners appointed to dispose of monies arisinj

from the £SS,()0() Supply Act of 30 May 1^64. They were charged to spend it for raising, pay

ing, and clothing 1,000 men, exclusive of commissioned officers. Mitchell and Flanders

comps.. Statutes at Large of Pennsylt'ania. VI, 1756-1765. 364.
’ Bouquet to John Penn, Aug. 1 0, 1 76-4 (Microfiche Suppl.).

' Not found, i’cc Labaree et ai , cds .
Papers of Benjamin Franklin. XI, 3

1

7n., for a sugges

tion of what one of the papers might have contained.
'*

Chiefjustice William Allen.

Apparently this meant obstructing the military service rather than the colonial govern

ment in general. While trying to force the Proprietors to yield their tax-exempt status, Frank

lin and his faction in the Assembly delayed the Supply Bill — with which the Pennsylvani

forces w'ere to be paid — until late in May. The critics of Franklin may have had that in mind

or they may have referred to Franklin's objections to the rumors of a Stamp Act which woul(

become the imperial plan for paying for part of colonial defense. His objections were ex

pressed as early as April 30, \ '’6A. Carl Van Doren, Benjamin Franklin York, 1938), 312
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1

^ Probably The Speech ofJoseph Galloway. Esc/., which had been published on August 1 1

,

and included a long preface by Franklin. Labaree et ai. eds., Papers of Benjamin Franklin.

XI, 31'’n. Under Franklin’s leadership the Assembh- had petitioned to have the Pennsylvania

proprietorship replaced by royal colonial government. On May 24, John Dickinson had ar-

gued against the petition and Galloway had replied at length. Both speeches were repro-

duced as political pamphlets, in anticipation of the popular elections of Assemblymen to be

held on October 1

.

Sir

PENN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 36:^, A. L. S.)

Philadelphia August the l6'^ 1764

I am to acknowledge the favour of yours by Express, which 1 have laid

before the Commissioners for their Consideration, and enclose you a

Copy of their minutes upon it. You will see, we have complied with your

request, though it was thought somewhat unreasonable, as no demand of

the like nature had ever been made in any former Campaign, especially as

it appears from Young’s' Musters’ at Lancaster and Carlisle that the Bat-

talions wanted only 28 men of their Complement, and you had Commis-
sions and money left with you to supply that deficiency; after which it was

expected the Government would have been put to no farther expence in

raising men. But least so Considerable a desertion as you mention, should

leave you with too small a Eorce; and, that nothing may be wanting on the

part of this Government to render the expedition Successful!, we were in-

duced the more readily to come into this measure.

I am sorry the Desertion continues. I expected to have been furnish’d

by the Eield Officers with a list & description of the deserters before I left

Carlisle, in order to advertise them; but as that was neglected I could not

proceed to issue the Proclamation I intended on my Arrival in Town. 1

shall consult with the Atterney General^ upon the proper Steps to be taken

with Nicolas KeriT for encouraging a desertion among the troops.

The list of Articles required by the Surgeons will be provided & sent up
by Pox as soon as possible.

You will receive a letter from the Paymaster^ by this opportunity em-

powering you to draw upon him for the Sum allow’d by the Commission-
ers for compleating the troops to their Establishment.

You will be so good as to acquaint Col' Prancis,'’ that I have receiv’d his

letter with the returns of his Battalion, and would have wrote to him now
but have not time.

I heartily with you health and Success upon this most disagreable expe-

dition, and that I may have the pleasure of seeing you next winter in Phila-

delphia crownd with Laurels and disengag’d from business. 1 beg you
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would present my Compliments to Gentlemen of our Mess at Car-

lisle. tell Justice Barnesley if he intends to appear with dignity upon the

bench on his return,' 1 will order a suitable Perriwig to be made for him

upon the occasion.

1 am with great regard Sit

Your most obedient & most humble Servant

John Penn

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Governor Penn l6'^ Aug 1764, Received the

2 1*' Answered the 22^* Sent by Lieut' Piper*^ the

25
'^

' James Young had been the paymaster of the Pennsylvania forces for many years and alsc

its muster master. Pa. Arch., 5th Ser, I, 62, 132, His continued service as the paymastei

and principal recruiting official suggests that he was the muster official referred to here. Pa.

Arch
.
8th Ser., Vll, 5504, 5916, 5919.

^ Not found.
’ Benjamin Chew.
^ On Aug. 10, I ’6-*, Bouquet had written Penn transmitting charges that Jacob Kern hac

incited soldiers to desert. See Microfiche Supplement. It is possible that Penn had confusec

Jacob Kern with Nicholas Kern, although both may have been under suspicion.

Nicholas Kern was commissioned an ensign in James Irvine’s company of the 1st Bn., Penn

sylvania Regiment, on July 18, 1 763, and as late as June 1 , 1764, was on duty under Irvine ai

Kern's own residence in Lehigh Gap, Northampton County, Pa. This was one of seven post!

garrisoned by the Pennsylvanians in Northampton County at that period of the 1764 cam
paign. The garrison included a sergeant and twenty-five men. A list of the regiment’s officers

drawn up in 1 765 for purposes of applying for a land grant from the Province, showed that a

some point Kern had resigned Pa Arch.. 5th Ser, I, 335, 338. A suggestion that he rathe:

than Jacob was the desertion leader is found in a list of 2d Bn., Pennsylvania Regt. deserter:

compiled during this August crisis. Irvine’s company had lost twenty-four by desertion

whereas Jacob Kern’s company had lost nine. Ibid., 333 Furthermore, on Sept. 9, 1764, Ja

cob Kern wrote Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl.) asking to be promoted to major in the Pennsyl

vania Regiment, a request not likely to have been made by a man who was accused of incitin]

desertion.

Nicholas Kern went on to serve as a commander in the Northampton County militia durin]

the Revolution, and was on service in 1^84 against Connecticut land claimants in the Wyo
ming Valley. He rose to the rank of lieutenant colonel. Pa. Arch.. 1st Ser., VIII, 2 1 3, 259, 286

IX, -428, X, 65-4. He was still alive in Northampton County in 1 799, and was an anti-Federalis

supporter of gubernatorial candidate Thomas McKean and a personal aspirant to the office o

sheriff. Ethan Allen Weaver, "The American Eagle, ” Pa. Mag. of Hist. & Biog.. XXIII (1899]

69, 72.

Jacob Kern began service in the Pennsylvania forces as an ensign, commissioned Jan, 1

1756. As adjutant of Col. James Burd’s 2d Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., as well as a lieutenant ii

one of its companies, he .served on the Forbes expedition. He rose to captain in 1 760 and ii

June 1^6-4 commanded a company of eighteen men stationed at Kaufman’s Mill in Berk

County. Pa. Arch., 5th Ser., 1, ^3, 181, 261, 314, 335, 337.

James Young to Bouquet, Aug. 31.1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.). The amount was £500.

® Lieut. Col. Turbutt Francis, commanding the 1st Bn., Pennsylvania Regt. Pa. Arch., 5tl

Ser., I, 33-4.

Capt. Thomas Barnsley was commissioned as a Pennsylvania justice of the peace with ai

thority in the Fort Loudoun area. Barnsley to Bouquet, Sept. 9, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.).

” Lieut. John Piper, Pennsylvania Regt.
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[ENCLOSURE]

EXTRACT: MINUTES OF COMMISSIONERS FOR PAYING

THE PENNSYLVANIA FORCES

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21657, f. 75, D.]*

Philadelphia 16‘^ August 1764

“The Governor laid before the Board a Letter from Colonel Bouquet,

“informing him that near 200 of the Provincial Troops had deserted, and

“requesting the Board would enable him to recruit a Number of Men to

“supply the places of the Deserters, by allowing him to offer twenty Shil-

“lings p man to the Officers for recruiting, & Three Pounds Advance

“Money to such as should be recruited for that purpose. - Whereupon it

“was agreed,

“That the Board will pay to the Recruiting Officers twenty Shillings

“for each Man Enlisted for the above purpose, & three Pounds Advance to

“be deducted out of the pay, and no more: The Men so enlisted to be sub-

“sisted at the Expence of the Crown from the Day of Enlistment.”

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Extract of the Minutes of the Board of Comissions

the 16'’’ Aug. 1764

' No other copy found.

HARRIS TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 405, A. L. S.]

Paxton August 17'*^ 1764
Sir,

I had a Meeting in this Township Two days Agoe, and the Greatest Part

of our Young men in this Quarter, is already Engaged to goe out on the

Campaign, in Different Employments. A Number of them, I Expect will

goe with you, from Pittsburgh on the Expedition & none Seems to Incline

to goe from any other Place, at present, the Farmers dont Care to Encour-

age their sons or Young men, to goe, from the fronteers as there is no
Troops left to Assist to Protect them, as I am sensible the Good Encourag-

ment, you were Pleas’d to offer, was out of a Regard to the Charaters of

Numbers, in Lancaster, & Cumbl^ County; Who Ought at this time to have

Exerted themselves. I am Verry Sorrey for their Backwardness, & Assures

you sir its not in my Power to Perswade them to Turn out; the Bearer

Robert Armstrong' of Paxton Township, Whose Parents dyed. When he

was a Child, was one of the Two Young Men that d*^’ you the Deserter at
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Carlisle, who had he Would goe, as a Volonteer, With you, & now Per-

forms his Promise, he is Come of a Good Family, & 1 think will Behave

Well, a few more Says they’l be at Lowden the 25'’’ Ins' to Join the Army. I

am
Sir Honours most Obedient & most Humble Servant

John Harris

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M' John Harris Aug 1764

[Addressed] To Collo' Henry Boquet Commanding all his Majestys

Forces in the southren District of North America

' This might be the Robert Armstrong whose home and trading post above Harris’s Ferry

(Harrisburg) on the Susquehanna River was the site of Fort Halifax. The fort was built in 1756

and the surrounding settlement became known both as Armstrong's and as Halifax. It was on
the present site of the village of Halifax, Dauphin County. Paxton Township, being the north-

eastern region of Lancaster County in 1764, included Halifax However, Robert Armstrong of

Halifax had given testimony against the Conestoga Indians, in February 1764, to the effect

that in 1 762 they had planned a foray on Philadelphia, implying that Armstrong was in agree-

ment with the Paxton Boys' attacks on the Conestoga Indians. Since Bouquet knew and dis-

approved of the Paxton Boys' actions, it is possible that Harris here is trying to distinguish a

younger Robert Armstrong from the witness, a man who had maintained a trading post at the

Halifax site for many years. William H. Egle, History of the Counties of Dauphin and Leba-

non. in the Commonu'ealth of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, 1883), 75-76.

‘ Delivered.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 369, A. L. S.J*

Newyork August 18'^ 1764

Sir,

I have received your Letter of the lO'^ Ins' from Carlisle; Inclosing

Copys of Colonel Lewis’s and M' Rutherferd’s Letters to you, with a Copy

of Lieu' Gov"^ Eauquier’s Letter to Rutherfurd.

The Provincial Troops, by Desertion chiefly, and other Accidents, de-

crease always most Surprizingly. It is to be hoped that the Efforts you make

to recruit them, will meet with Success.

Colonel Stephen’s Conduct, is indeed highly blameable, as Set forth in

Rutherfurd’s Letter: and you have certainly done right, in acquainting

M' Fauquiere of his Behavior, nor can 1 do less than mention it to Him,

when 1 see He has vested a man with Power, who makes use of it to ob-

struct the Publick Service.

Colonel Lewis has a very good Character, and I wish He could prevail

upon his People to take the Route you propose to Him.

I am Sensible that you Should have had Full Powers given you in Re-

spect of Gen' Court’s Martial, without the Restriction mentioned in your
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Warrant, But 1 have given them you in as ample a manner as 1 am empow-
ered to do. Most of the Commanders of Corps have had Warrants transmit-

ted them from Home. 1 conclude you had likewise, and perhaps upon

your looking over that warrant, you may find you are vested with more

Power, than could be devolved to you from me.

The Congress at Niagara is over. There were near l600 Indians fit to

bear Arms assembled and the Fear of the mischief. Such a numerous Band

was capable of doing, if ill inclined, detained Colonel Bradstr.eet too long

upon the Carrying Place. The Chenussies"* too, did not chuse to keep the

Peace they made in the Spring, and therefore did not Appear at the Con-

gress, till they were threatened with a visit. They at length came in with

their Familys, and S"^ W"’ Johnson Says, all their Prisoners except four, who
were too weak to march, and were to be Sent to Oswego. They have now
made a Second Peace, ^ and brought in the Delawares to make their Peace

likewise, who were drove from the Susquehanna in the Spring, and have

been protected by the Chenussies. The Delawares are to deliver up their

King, as He is called, and another Chief.^ Except the Hurons,^ Some Mes-

sessaguas, and Some Chippewas; none of the Tribes Sent their Deputys,

who have bore Arms against us. But during the Congress The Wiandots,

Ottawas and Pouteatamies Sent in their Prisoners to the Detroit; of which

notice was Sent to Colonel Bradstreet, and He tells me, prevented his At-

tacking Them. It remains with Him to to make a formal Peace with those

nations, and He has orders, uness He brings Them to a Peace which Shall

to Appearance be Safe and Lasting, to fall on Them. Your Acquaintances

the Shawnese and Delawares, Sent Him, I understand, A Challenge. He is

ordered to march and attack those nations on the Scioto at the Time Ap-

pointed by you. And I trust betwixt you, that those Barbarians will at

length pay dearly for all their Massacres.

Colonel Bradstreet Sett out for Detroit on the 6'*^ Ins' accompanied by

about 500 Indians. I have again mentioned to Sir W'" Johnson, the neces-

sity of Sending a Body of Savages to join you. The Cherokees have Sent

out a few Partys against the Shawnese. They might, perhaps, be made
more usefull, but they are on the Eve of a War with the Creeks: Lieu' Gov'

Bull is made Acquainted with the Supplys to be furnished by the Erench in

the Autumm by the way of the Ohio, according to the Intelligence given

by Hicks. And He is desired to get the Cherokees to intercept Them.
I am with great Regard, Sir,

your most Obedient, humble Servant

Tho® Gage

Colonel Bouquet
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage Aug^'' 18'^
1 764, Received the 29*'’

[In another band] /entered/

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 35. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,

Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XTX (191 1 ), 269-27 1

.

' Lewis to Bouquet, July 26, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.).

Rutherford to Bouquet, Aug. 2, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.).
' Col. Andrew Lewis’s proposal to attack the Indian villages in Ohio by way of the Kanawha

River would have been convenient for forces raised in Virginia, but it involved an impractical

distance for the forces Bouquet commanded in the upper Ohio Valley.

^ The Gene,ssee, or Chenussie, Senecas.

The text of the first peace, dated April 3, 1764, is found in O'Callaghan, ed.. Documents
Relatire to the Colonial Hislory of the State of New-York. Vll, 621-623. The second treaty

which was signed on Aug. 6, 1764, is found in ibid.. 652-653.

Ataweetsera was the Delaware king and Onnusseraqueta was the other chief. Sir William

Johnson demanded that they be surrendered before he would negotiate with the Delawares.

Ihid.. 653.

Gage does not seem to be aware that Johnson had completed a treaty with the Hurons on
July 18, 1 ^64. Text of the treaty is in 650-651.

Dear Sir

BOUQUET TO FRANKLIN

[A. P. S., Benjamin Franklin Papers, A. L. S.)*

Fort Loudoun 22d. August 1764

I return you my thanks for the continuation of your most friendly of-

fices in the thorny affair you have so luckily carried for me.' I flater myself

you will not doubt that I shall chearfully embrace every opportunity to do

you Justice, and convince you of my Sincere affection, having only to la-

ment that it is not in my Power to do it effectualy. The Inclosed is far from

expressing my Sentiments of the real obligations I lay under to you, but if I

can add any thing to render if of any future use, 1 beg you will let me know
it.

1 am Sorry that your Sentiments concerning this Government have

raised you some Enemies, as I am Sure you can have no others. I do not

pretend to medle with Politicks, having no business with it. But being

averse to all misunderstandings and Differences between men I love and

Esteem, as they are the Bane of Society, and destroy that Confidence so

necessary to Support it; I have long wished that the unhappy Disputes

Subsisting in the Province could be adjusted in an amicable manner, and

Harmony Succeed to these jarring Times. 1 aprehend that things are now
carried too far to admit of Palliatives, and that Superior Powers, or Time

still more Powerful, must Interfere to operate the miracle of a Reconcilia-

tion.

The Principle upon which your Government is calculated appears to
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me Erroneous in Supposing necessarily a close union of the Two Branches

of Legislature, a notion which does more honor to the Heart of the Legisla-

tor, than to his Head; Where Power and Interest are concerned. Encroach-

ments will be attempted or supposed; opposition ensue, and in that Case

you want as in the System of Great Britain, the weight of a third Power to

contain the other Two within their proper Limits, and act as Mediator, But

that will be impracticable in America till Time has produced nobility and

Wealth, whose intrinsic Influence will be Effective and not nominal, as

that of a Counsel composed of Plebeyans, without personal preeminence:

I don’t expect to see any alteration in your present System, tho’ the

ministry appear averse to Proprietary Governments:’ and The Board of

Trade have just now overset the fine Super Structure raised by Lord Eg-

mont, upon the Expectation of a Grant for the Island of St. John;^ I send

you his Plan,"* which I have not yet read: It is said to be much aproved in

England: when you and I settle our Colony upon the Scioto, we may make
use of His Lordships Pamphlet:^

I have perused with Pleasure the Papers you have sent me; They are

chiefly founded upon Circumstances which exist no longer, but in Mr.

Bligh’s Letter'" I find several Ideas very well adapted to the present Times,

and I wish the Plan of a Military Erontier could be put in Execution. I have

taken the Liberty to keep Copies of some of them, and return you the orig-

inals:

We are perfectly quiet here, and I expect no disturbances till we cross

the Ohio: I propose to leave this Camp on Wednesday next with a Second
Convoy for Pittsburgh. Be so good to present my Respects to the Ladies,

and believe me with great truth

Dear sir your most obedient Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
Benjamin Franklin Esqr.

* Printed in Labaree et al., eds., Papers ofBenjamin Franklin, XI, 323-325.
' Franklin had persuaded his fellow Provincial Commissioners to allocated funds for re-

cruiting enough men to replace those who had deserted from the Pennsylvania Battalion.
^ The Franklin faction in the Assembly had petitioned to have a royal colonial government

replace the Penn family’s proprietorship.

^ John Perceval, 2d Earl of Egmont, had petitioned the king for a grant of the island of St.

John (now Prince Edward Island) on a proprietary basis, and it was rejected. Ibid., 324-325
note 5.

Not found.
^ To the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Memorial ofJohn, Earl of Egmont (London,

[1763]).
® Mr. Bligh not identified; letter not found.
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[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET TO ERANKLIN

Dear Sir

[A. R S.. Benjamin Franklin Papers, A. L. S.j*

Eort Loudoun 22d. August 1764

I received yesterday your obliging Letter of the l6th. Instant with the

welcome account that my Request to the Governor and Commissioners

(to enable me to recruit the number of men wanted, to replace the De-

serters of the Pennsylvania Troops) was granted.

An application of that Nature being unusual, I doubted of its Success,

and nothing but the necessity of compleating those Two Battalions, could

have induced me to make an attempt liable to so many objections, from

the known Oeconomy of the Board of Commissioners in the disposal of

Public money.

My Dependance was as usual upon you, and indeed had you not sup-

ported my Request in the warmest manner. It must have miscarried and

lefft me expo.sed to many Inconveniencies.

Your conduct on this occasion does not surprise me, as I have not alone,

experienced the favourable Effects of your Readiness to promote the Ser-

vice: I know that General Shirley owed to you the considerable Supply of

Provisions, this Government voted for his Troops, besides Warm
Cloathing (S:c.

That you alone could and did procure to General Braddock the Car-

riages without which, he could not have proceeded on his Expedition.

That you had a Road opened through this Province to Supply more easily

his Army with Provisions, and Spent a Summer in those different services,

without any other Reward than the satisfaction of serving the Public.

And 1 am not unacquainted with the Share you had in conveying safely

through the House, at a very difficult time the Bill for £60,000 during Lord

Loudoun's Command. But without recapitulating Instances in which I was

not directly concerned, I remember gratefully that as early as 1756, when I

was Sent by Lord Loudoun to obtain Quarters in Philadelphia for the first

Battalion of the R.A. Regiment I could not have Surmounted the difficul-

ties made by your People, who at that time unacquainted with Quartering

of Troops, expressed the greatest Reluctancy to comply with my Request,

till you was so good to take that affair in hand, and obtained all that was

asked.

I have not been less obliged to you in the Execution of the present Act,

having been an Eye Witness of your Forwardness to carry at the Board as a

Commissioner, every Measure I proposed for the Success of this Expedi-
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tion. This acknowledgement being the only Return 1 can make for the re-

peated Services 1 have received from you in my Public Station: 1 beg you

will excuse my Prolixity upon a subject so agreeable to myself as the Ex-

pression of my gratitude. 1 am with great Regard.

Dear Sir Your most

obedient, and obliged Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
Benjamin Franklin Esqr.

[Endorsed by Franklin] Col. Bouquet Augt. 22. 64 His Acknowledgemts.

* A copy is in the Lauderdale Papers, Bundle 85, Scottish Record Office, Edinburgh. The
letter is printed in Labaree et al.. eds ., Papers ofBenjamin Franklin, XI, 32 1-323.

LEMS TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 432, A. L. S.]

Bedford August y^ 23*^ 1764
Sir

This Morning, Martian M^^Donnald' Ariv’d here from Colonel Reeds

Party, then being At the Breast work" — on the top of Alegany hill. & Re-

lates that himself, James Elliot"' & two other Men, as they Folow’d they

Party; was Fired upon by Six Indians but Received no other Damage, then

the loss of a Horse and one Hundr’d Pound worth of Drie goods. & that on
his Return home, he came up to Swains'* hands where they were Lieing at

Erwins Plantation^ and that two of them was mising & that betwixt the

Shaney Cabins,^ & Callendrs House," he Saw Seven Indians, With Four

Horses, loaded Marching towards Donnings Creek. & that he saw Isaac

Stimble lieing on the Road, on hearing this account I went With Eigh men
from the garison & found him Kil’d & Scalp’d a little above Ourrys Bridge

I amagion’d that that there was betwixt Thirty & Forty Indians by their

tracks.

I aquainted Colonel Reed with my being here with leave from you & he

desir’d me to stay. If you think Propper that I Should Return to Loudon I

am Ready any moment you Pleas to Call

your obediant Hum**^ Ser'

Christopher Lems

To Colonel Henry Bouquet Esq"^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Lems 23^ Aug 1764

' Not otherwise identified.

^ The remains of Fort Dewart (or Castle Duart), which had been built at the highest point in

Rhor’s Gap, on the Allegheny Mountain.
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'James Elliot had an account with Baynton, Wharton and Morgan at Fort Pitt in July, August,

and September 1767. Fort Pitt Day Book, 1765-1767, ff. 299, 301, 325. Baynton, Wharton,

and Morgan Papers, MG- 19, Pa. State Archives. Elliot is not further identified. There was a

James Elliot, Esq., in Cumberland County, but there is no indication that that man ever lived

on the frontier.

' Charles Swaine, also identified as Theodorus Swaine Drage, had been one of Croghan’s

partners in trading ventures since 1 762

.

' One Robert Erwin held 300 acres of warranted land in Bedford Township, Cumberland
County, in 1"^68. Schaumann, Tax Lists in Cumberland County. Pennsylvania. 1768, 1769,

13 Robert "Erwine” also received a warrant in June 1774 for 300 acres on the Alle-

gheny Branch of Stony Creek. Land Record Warrant Register Vol. 5, Land Records Office,

Pennsylvania State Archives.

Shawnee Cabins.

Possibly a storage structure for the provisions which Robert Callender of Carlisle was obli-

gated by contract to provide for the troops under Bouquet’s command. Callender is not

known to have had a personal dwelling in the frontier area near the Allegheny Mountain.

BOUQUET TO fJARRIS

Sir

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f 312, A Df]

Fort Loudoun 24'^ August 1 764

1 received by Rob' Armstrong a Voluntier of Paxton Township, your Let-

ter of the 17'*^ and tho’ I never had much Dependance upon your Young

Men, I did not think they would prove So backward, after all the bustle

they have made; 1 am obliged to you for your Endeavours to engage them

in the Cause of their Country, and T am perfectly convinced that it is not

your fault, if they pers ist in Staying chuse to remain peaceably at home &
leave it to others to fight the ir Battles Ind wild Indians. However they will

do well hereafter to Suppre.ss their Boa.stings-

,
boast less of what they could

would -ED do, & have not done for men are judged -by from their Actions

and not -by from -tbeb Words.

-A^ you mention that a great Number of you- them are gone going up in

different Employments, It w'ould be a satisfaction to me & a Justice to the

Town Ship to have their Names & Employs, to compare it here, that j nbgbE

-do-to-a proper distinction maybe made from and those who are in the Ser-

vice not confounded with those who remain at Ligonier.

[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Answer to M' John Harris 24'^ August 1 764
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BOUQUET TO GAGE

621

Sir/

[B M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 55B, C.]’

Camp Near Eort Loudoun 27'^ Aug®' 1764

1 received this moment advice from Col: Bradstreet, of his having

granted Peace to all the Indians living between Lake Erie & the Ohio: The
Terms he gives them are such as fill me with Astonishment. After the mas-

sacres of our Officers and Garrisons, and of our Traders & Inhabitants, in

Time of a profound Peace: After the Immense Expence of the Crown, and

some of the Provinces to punish those infamous Murderers, not the least

Satisfaction is obtained.

Had Col: Bradstreet been as well informed as 1 am, of the horrid Perfi-

dies of the Delawares and Shawnesse, whose Parties as late as the 22*^ In-

stant, killed six Men, and have taken four Prisoners on this Erontier /not to

recall the Schoking and recent Murder of the School Master and children/

he never could have compromised the Honor of the Nation by such dis-

graceful Conditions: and that at a time when Two Armies after long

Strugles, are in full motion to penetrate into the Heart of the Enemies

Country.

Permit me likewise Humbley to represent to your Excellency, that 1

have not deserved the Affront laid upon me by this Treaty of Peace con-

cluded by a Younger Officer, in the Department where you have done me
the Honor to appoint me to Command, without refering the Deputys, of

the Savages to me at Port Pitt, but telling them that he shall send and pre-

vent my proceeding against them. 1 can therefore take no Notice of his

Peace, but proceed forthwith to the Ohio, where I shall wait till 1 receive

Your Orders how to Act afterwards.

Col: Reid is safely arrived at Ligoneer & will be to Morrow with his Con-

voy at Pittsburgh; He writes me that every Body with him, expresses the

greatest Indignation at the Terms granted by CoL Bradstreet And the few

Officers here who are acquainted with it from Fort Pitt are of the same Op-
pinion: & indeed when I compare them with your Orders to me & the few

Hints I took the Liberty upon a full knowledge of these Savages, to lay be-

fore you last year, and which you was pleased to aprove of, I can not rec-

oncile my self to the thought of seeing those Vilains go unpunished.

H: B

* This is a letterbook copy. No other copy has been found, but the letter is acknowledged in

Gage to Bouquet, Sept. 2, 1764. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc.

Colls., XIX (1911), 271-272.
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BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Camp at Fort Loudoun 31*‘ August 1764
Sir

Lieutenant Potts who will have the honor to deliver this Letter to your

Excellency, has brought Colonel Bradstreet’s Dispatches from Fort Pitt.

1 have received an Account of 210 Voluntiers marching from Virginia to

join me at Fort Pitt who with those coming daily from every Part of the

Country will make near tOO, If the Prospect of a Peace does not disperse

them.

The Governor and Commissioners of Pennsylvania have empowred me
/contrary to my Expectation/ to compleat their Troops at their own Ex-

pence, and 1 hope to receive soon the Recruits wanted from Virginia, Ex-

clusive of their Voluntiers.

All these Troops collected upon the Ohio, must convince the Savages

that we are able to chastise them, and I make no doubt that they will Sub-

mit to any alteration you may think proper to make in the Terms so hastily

and injudiciously granted them.

Governor Fauquier writes me that he hopes Col' Stephen’s Conduct has

been misrepresented to me; and 1 Send him with my answer the original of

the inclosed Depositions;' with the offer of a hundred more, if necessary;

That man having acted so publickly, as not to leave the Possibility of a

doubt.

Our Second Convoy is now upon the Road, and 1 Set off this moment to

join them.

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet F: Loudoun 31*' Aug' 1764 received

Sep' 16*'’ Inclosing Letters from Depositions against

Col” Stephens by Rutherford, concerning

Virginia Volunteers. Answered.

* An autograph copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f 313.
' Four depositions against Adam Stephen are preserved in B.M., Add. MSS. 21650, ff. 406-

407, all sworn before Thomas Rutherford, Burgess of Hampshire County, Va. Capt. Jacquett

Morgan's dated Aug. 17. Lieut. James Chew's dated Aug. 17, Sgt. Jacob Pricket's dated Aug.

17, and Richard Hogland's dated Aug. 19. Only the last is printed here. The first three appear

in the Microfiche Supplement and they describe incidents in which Stephen persuaded and

intimidated discharged Virginia militiamen not to join Bouquet’s expedition.
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[ENCLOSURE]

HOGLAND: DEPOSITION

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 406A, C. S.)

[Frederick County, August 19, 1764]

Frederick S ct.

This Day Came Richard Hogeland' before me Thomas Rutherford^

Gentleman One of his Majestys Justices of the peace for this County & be-

ing sworn on the Holy Evangelist Deposith & saith that a few Days ago he

was in Company with One Lawrance Ross-^ a Person who had been for-

merly taken by the Indians & was well acquainted with their Country, who
told him this Deponent, that Co’ Adam Stephens had wrote to him en-

quiring after the nature of the Country & what Indian towns he had been at

& that upon Rec' of the said letter (he the said Ross) went to Co' Stephens

House & after his Return home told him this Deponent that On his Arrival

there after some Discourse had passed between them, that Co' Stephens

told him (the said Ross) to hold himself in Readiness to go as a pilot on an

Expedition that was to be Carried on in about two months time from Vir-

ginia & told him also that he (the said Stephens) disaproved of the Expedi-

tion that was Carrying on by Co' Bouquett & that he had done every thing

in his power to prevent any Man from Virginia of Joyning the said Co'

Bouquett, And that he would do every thing in his power preventing any

Person joining him, & further this Deponent saith not.

Taken before me one of h is ma
j
estys justices of the peace

A Copy
Richard Hogland

Taken before me this 1
9'*^ day of August 1 764

Tho Rutherford

' Not identified in the available records of the 1 760s. Perhaps he was the Richard Hogeland
from Washington County, Pa., who was a private in the Continental Line, and in July 1784

was a lieutenant in the Washington County militia. An individual named "Hoagland " was a

captain of one of the companies from Washington County that accompanied William Craw-
ford’s expedition against the Ohio Indians in 1782, but his first name is not known.
Crumrine, ed.. History of Washington County, 1 14, 137; Pa. Arch., 5th Ser., IV, 712.

^ A member of the Virginia House of Burgesses from Hampshire County from 1761 to 1769,

Thomas Rutherford had been a Virginia rangers officer and Indian agent. He was not a deputy-

commissary general for Virginia, as stated in BPW, 62 1 note 2, but his brother Robert Ruther-

ford (1728-1803) held that position as an assistant to Thomas W'alker. Like Robert. Thomas
had been born in Scotland. He migrated to Frederick County, Va., and was the first sheriff

when the county was organized in 1743. Abbot et at., eds., Papers of George Washington.-

Colonial Series, I, 48n., II, 94-95n, 111, 43n. For aspects of his subsequent public career see

Mcllwaine, ed., Executivefournals of the Council of Colonial Virginia, VI, 370. 456. He was
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an arms supplier during the Revolution. H. R. Mcllwaine, ed. Journals of the Council of the

State of Virginia. I'’75-l''81
,
2 vols. (Richmond, Va,, 1931-1932), II, 63, 66.

Thomas Rutherford was the legislator who initiated three charges in the House of Burgesses

against Col. Adam Stephen. Stephen was fully acquitted of the charge of discouraging volun-

teers from joining Bouquet. The only charge for which he was held guilty was that of com-
manding active-duty militia to escort provisions from Virginia to Fort Cumberland and Bed-

ford, violating the law against militia .serving outside of the province. Mcllwaine and Ken-

nedy, eds. Journals of the House of Burgesses of Virginia. [X], 1 761-1 765, 296-298. When
Rutherford wrote Bouquet on June 27, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl ), he had been unaware that

Stephen wanted to thwart Bouquet's expedition. See further discussion of Stephen’s behav-

ior in the notes to Fauquier’s letter to Bouquet, Sept. 5, 1764,
' Not further identified.

PENN TO BOUQUET

Sir

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f 466, A. L. S.)

Philadelphia August 31*' 1764.

I have had the favour of your three letters of the 1

7'*^
'

22*^^ 27“^^ of this

Instant: the deposition' concerning the deserters Che'w has under his

Consideration this morning 1 laid before the Commissioners the lists of

Deserters' from the fwo Battalions; but find they are not inclined to be at

any expence in apprehending them, as they have impowered you to re-

place them by fresh recruits; It seems therefore unnecessary for me to is-

sue the intended Proclamation.

Lieutenant Piper has receiv’d the £500 of Young agreable to your

draft; I wish you may meet with Success in the recruiting Service in Vir-

ginia, tho' I am of opinion it will be of little use to you, if this Peace of Col:

Bradstreets takes effect & as in all likelihood your expedition will end at

Pittsbourg. 1 should be much better pleas’d to hear the Indians had first

receiv’d the Chastisement they deserve, without which all their profes-

sions of Peace & friendship are little to be depended upon. I think you are

quite right, in your resolution to treat all the Shawanese & Delawares as

Enemies, till you receive Contrary orders from the General.

I hope Justice Barnsley'* has receiv’d his Commission as it was for-

warded to him last week.

I am with great regard sir

Your most obedient hble Servant

John Penn

Col: Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Governor Penn 31*' August 1 764, Received the

10'” Sept"^ answered the 13
th I
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' Not found.
^ See Microfiche Supplement.
^ The list for the 1st Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., is printed in Pa. Arch.. 5th Ser., 1, 331-334. A

return showing the number who deserted from each company in the 2d Bn., Pennsylvania

Regt., is printed in ibid., 330.
*
Capt. Thomas Barnsley’s commission as a Pennsylvania justice of the peace arrived at Fort

Loudoun early in September. Barnsley to Bouquet, Sept. 9, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.).

JOHNSON TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f 471
,
L. S.]

Johnson hall Sept"^ 1764
Sir/

Imediately after my return from Niagara 1 set about getting a proper

party of Indians to accompany the Troops under your Command I ac-

cordingly now send the bearer with a party of both the Mohock Castles'

who are to be Joyned by several Friend Ind® on and about the Susque-

hanna that have received directions to Joyn them as they pass.

It did not appear agreable to those who accompanied Colonel Brad-

street to Separate at that time, and I was besides apprehensive that you

would be a good deal delayed before you could leave Fort Pitt, which does

not agree with the disposition of the Indians, who do not chuse to remain

abroad in a fixed place for any time. If Col Bradstreet can make a good

push into the Enemys Country, it will take off the Enemys attention, and

the number of Indians who have accompanied him will Sufficiently alarm

them. The Bearer and his party are trusty Men, and will do what they can, a

Gentle Treatment and some notice shewn them will always prove a means

of keeping them hearty to the Cause. The unexpected delays I met with at

Niagara has prevented my sending as many as I otherwise might, and time

would not now permit me to collect them from some parts, as I hope this

will find you ready to proceed.

I have Settled Affairs with by much the Greater part of the Western Indi-

ans,^ and made peace with the Senecas who have delivered up Several

prisoners & made a large Cession of Territory to his Majesty, of the Land

between Lakes Ontario, and Erie, and also delivered up two of their

Chiefs-’ as Hostages for the delivery of the Two Chiefs,'' of the Susque-

hanna Delawares with all the prisoners amongst them these Delawares

having begged the interest of the Senecas on being driven from their Set-

tlements by the partys I sent out last Spring. I heartily wish you a success-

ful Campaign and I am With Esteem Sir

most Obedient Humble Servant

Wm. Johnson
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Col. Bouquet

[Endorsed] Letter from Sir William Johnson dated Sept"^ 1^‘ 1764,

Received the 8'^ Dec"^ near Ligonier

' Castle was a term applied to the principal villages of Indian tribes, especially villages in

New York.

It is questionable whether Johnson's success had been that great. He concluded a peace

treaty with the Huronson July 18, but the other western nations represented at Niagara— the

Ottawas, Chippewas, Caughnawagas and Sacs and Foxes — refused to make treaties, because

to enter negotiations would have been an admission that they had been allied with Pontiac.

Stone, Life and Times of Sir VC’itliam Johnson. Kart
. 11, 219-220, 223.

' Souwarraghijonana and Arighwadaga were the Genessee Seneca chiefs. O’Callaghan, ed.,

Documents Relative to the Colonial History of the State of New-York, Vll, 652.
' Ataweetsera and Onnusseraqueta were the Delaware Chiefs. Ibid

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

|B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 3^3, A. L. S.]'

New york Sep' 2"^^ 1764.

1 was this Day favoured with your Letter of the 27'*’ of August; inclosing

Dispatches from Colonel Bradstreet:' which, to my great Astonishment,

contained Articles of Peace which He has taken upon Himself to conclude,

with the Shawnese and Delawares. A Peace that obtains not the least Satis-

faction for all the Crueltys those Barbarians have been guilty of; That adds

Dishonour to our Arms amongst the Indians, and can Serve no Purpose;

but be the Basis of future massacres. 1 Send you my Answer open, to Colo-

nel Bradstreet, which you will please to Seal, and contrive every means to

get it to his I lands. 1 send a Duplicate by the way of Niagara. This will Shew
you my Opinion of this Peace, without Saying more, about what Stings me
to the quick.

You do well to proceed in your Operations. 1 annuli and disavow the

Peace. Attack and use every means to extirpate the Shawnese and Dela-

wares, and listen to no Terms of Peace, till they deliver the Promoters of

the War into your Hands to be put to Death, and Send their Deputys to Sir

W'illiam Johnson to Sue for Peace. You may write what Shall occurr to you

as proper to be told Colonel Bradstreet, concerning the mutual Assistance

you can give each other. I am with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant,

Tho® Gage

/turn over/

You will have observed, that Colonel Bradstreet has given the Savages

Twenty Five Days to bring all their Prisoners to Sandusky, So I conclude
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from thence, that He may be found there. His Letter is dated the 14'*^ of

August.

T: G:

Colonel Bouquet,

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from General Gage to Colonel Bouquet

dated at New York the 2^* Sept”^ 1 764. Received

the lO'*^ answered the 12'^^

[In another hand] /entered/

* Printed in Burton, ed., A/tc/t. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 272-273.
' Not found.
^ Microfiche Supplement.

W. GRANT TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 477, A. L. S.]

[Fort Pitt, September 4, 1764]

Sir

I with pleasure received your letter of the 16'*’ August' by the last con-

voy, and am perfectly happy with your satisfaction of my conduct. I coud
not answer it when the escort left this place, being busily employed in see-

ing the provisions stowed. Salt is wanted here most extremely, we have no
more than a very few busshell’s. In the last return of forrage, I did not men-

tion this years crop, which I hope will be at least 20 busshePs rye, 20 of

oats, 30 of Spelts, and 200 of Indian corn, this season was very backward,

and the vermine very pernicious, else we shoud have had ten times the

quaintity at least. Colonel Reid sent down Ensign Tucker’s^ Lady at my de-

sire, she is a most infamous Harlot, and was much concern’d in the mutiny

that lately happen’d at this place, all ladies of her profession, I find are very

troublesome at an out post, nevrtheless Lieut Potts^ contrary to my advice

left his Dulcinea here, and She has posted herself directly by your room. I

find by a letter which I had lately from the General, that he is not well

pleased with M'^ Potts for repenting selling his Adjutancy

I confined a Soldier of the 42''* Regt for mutiny some weeks ago, in or-

der that he may be tried by a general Court Mertial, when we have the plea-

sure of your arrival. I have the honour to be with sincere affection and es-

teem

Sir Your most faithfull and most obd' Sert

William Grant
Fort Pitt 4'*^ Septr 1764

(Colonel Henry Bouquet)
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[Addressed] Pittsbourgh To Colonel Henry Bouquet commanding all His

Majesty’s Forces in the Southern Department of North

America

' Not found.
^ Ensign Daniel Tlicker, commissioned May 6, 1 76l

,
in the Royal Americans, He remained in

the regiment until 1 768. Br. Army Lists. He had traveled from Philadelphia to his assignment

at Port Pitt in November 1 763- Stewart to Bouquet, Nov. 9, 1 763 (Microfiche Suppl.). He was
ill from what was apparently scurvy in early 1764, and from rheumatism in March 1765. W.

Grant to Bouquet, April 2. 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.); John Schlosser to Bouquet, March 2,

1 765 (Microfiche Suppl.)
' Lieut. William Potts.

REID TO BOUQUET

(B M., Add. MSS. 21650, f 479, A. L, S.]

[Fort Pitt, September 4, 1764]

This serves only to acquaint you of some things that have fallen under

my observation, since my arrival here. Captain Grant has finished some
Redoubts that contribute greatly to the Security of this Fort, as also a Pa-

rade which is an ornament to the Place. The Gardens are extensive and full

of Vegetables, which will be more than sufficient to supply the Garison

during the Winter.

There are Fields of Indian Corn which by computation will yield about

dOO Bushells; and there is a Stack of Spelts and Rye secured below the

Shade within the Fort. I have given directions to have some Hay made, &
the Mowers are now at Work; they tell me there is grass enough within a

Mile of the Fort to make Seven or eight Cart loads.

There is one thing w'hich 1 ought not to omitt mentioning. On my ar-

rival, I found that the Men of this Garison were still discontented concern-

ing their Provisions, and had prepared a Petition to be presented to you,

on your arrival here, which by accident fell into my hands, humbly repre-

senting that they were well assured the Ration, when no small Species is

issued, ought to consist of 9 pounds of Flowr and 8 of Beef, and that they

chose to have the 9 pounds of Flower to be baked into Bread at their own
expence.

The Petition contain’d some other grivances relating to their Work, of

which they also beged Redress. To put a Stop to this, I made L‘ Donaldson'

in the most publick manner reprimand them, acquainting them from you

with the King’s Pleasure, and the Punishment, ordain’d for all such as

mutiny’d on account of Provision, in which Justice had been done them.

But on talking yesterday with M"^ Moore, ^ Commissary, he tells me, when
there is no small Spf^cies, his Instructions are to Issue to each man 8
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pounds of meat and Nine of Flowr or Bread, in which there is a very con-

siderable difference, and is what the men complain of, as 9 pounds of

Flowr, when baked, will at least yield 12 pounds of Bread.

This, I humbly think merits your attention, that the Ration may be prop-

erly assertain’d, in such a manner as to do Strict Justice to the Soldiers, and

to put it out of the Power of any Commissary, or his Clerk, to embezle or

make a property of any part of the King’s Provision.

A Soldier of Your Company named Ash^ has been missing for two days,

of late he has appear’d very pensive; often with a Bible in his hand. Partys

have been sent out in search of him, but could not find him; it is fear’d he is

drown’d, he carry’d no part of his necessarys or Provision with him, and

had no Temptation to Desert; having a right to his Discharge.

J:R:
4‘^ ofSept^ 1764

[Addressed] Colonel Bouquet

' Lieut. Alexander Donaldson, commissioned May 8, 1760, in the 42d Regt. When the regi-

ment was reduced he filled an ensign’s position, although still retaining his lieutenant’s rank.

Later he returned to the duties of a lieutenant and was promoted captain March 31,1 770. He
retained that position at least until 1776. Br. Army Lists.

^ Not identified. Possibly Reid meant the commissary William Murray.
^ Not further identified.

BOUQUET TO BRADSTREET

[H.S.P, Gratz Coll., Case 4, Box 6, A. L. S.]’

Camp at Bedford 5'^ September 1764
Sir

1 received at Eort Loudoun on the 27'"^ ult*^ the favour of your Letter

dated at Presque’lsle the 1
4'*^ August, with the account of what had passed

between you, and the Deputies of the Indian Nations who live between
the Ohio, and Lake Erie, I forwarded immediately your Dispatches to the

General, from whom I expect soon an answer.

His orders to me with regard to the Delaware and Shawanese, are so

very different from the Terms you grant them, that it is a doubt with me,

whether he will ratify that Treaty, and as I Suppose that you have not re-

ceived his last Letter to you; I inclose you a Copy of a Paragraph of that

Letter which I have this moment received, by which you will be informed

of his Intentions.

I can not conceal from you that a Peace granted to those insolent Sav-

ages, would be unsafe, and universally blamed, unless Satisfaction is ob-

tained for the murders of our officers & Soldiers, Traders and Inhabitants,
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comitted in time of a profound Peace, and force them to make restitution,

for Part at least, of the Effects they have plundered; Therefore, if it is time

yet, 1 beg you will postpone the final Conclusion of your Treaty, (without

breaking off the Conference) till I can transmit to you the General’s answer

to your Letter.

1 must not omit to inform you that — notwithstanding their assurances

to you of having recalled all their Parties from our Frontiers, They killed

and Scalped on the 22'^ Instant, one Isaac Stimble' near this Post, and the

same day killed Six Persons and took four Prisoners in Virginia.

The 25'’’ they killed a Woman near Fort Cumberland, and being pur-

sued and overtaken by a Party of the Militia of Virginia, Two of the Savages

w'ere killed, their scalps brought in, and a White Woman they were carry-

ing off, released; You may judge by those breaches of faith, if we can rely

upon their promises.

Colonial Reid is arrived at Fort Pitt with a large Convoy, and I march

with another to join him. 1 shall be ready to proceed on the Expedition

from that Post, on the day appointed, and if you are at Sandusky ready to

attack at the same time, 1 hope we shall force them to abandon their Coun-

try or Submit to Such terms as General Gage will think proper to impose

upon them.

I have the honor to be Sir

Your most obedient & Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

[Etnlorsed by Bradstreet] Col. Bouquet, Septem"^ 5'^ 1^64 Camp at

Bedford

' .A signed copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. It was

endorsed as having been sent in Bouquet s letter of Sept. 12 to Gage (which is in the Micro-

fiche Supplement), l.etterbook copies are in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, ff. 56, 58, The first copy

is a draft which Bouquet altered. The second copy entirely duplicates the letter that was sent.

‘ Identified and further discussed in Byerly et al : Petition for Damages, May 4, 1764, note

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET: EXTRACT OF GAGE TO BRADSTREET

[Detroit Public Lib., Burton Hist. Coll., D. S.J*

Extract of a Letter from General Gage to Colonel Bradstreet

And in respect of the Shawnese and Delawares who still bid us defiance

you will let nothing prevent your attacking them, at the Time you havt

been told, that Col: Bouquet will make his attack from the side of Fort Pitt

you will therefore March again the Shawnese and Delawares upon th(
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Scioto, at the Time mentioned, and by route pointed out to you, /unless

you find a better/ and use every means in your Power to destroy them, nor

will you suffer yourself to be amused by these Nations /the Delawares &
Shawnese/ by offers of Peace, unless they immediately deliver into your

hands. Ten of the Chief Promoters of the War, to be put to Death, and agree

to go in a proper manner to Sir William Johnson to sue for Peace, and you

will Please to pursue and follow these Orders notwithstanding any other

Orders & Instructions which may have been sent you.

a true Copy Henry Bouquet

* Only Bouquet’s signature and "a true Copy ” are in Bouquet's writing.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

(Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Camp at Bedford 5‘^ September 1764
Sir

I had this day the honor of your Excellency’s Letter of the 27'*^ of Au-

gust, with its Inclosures; as I can not Suppose that Colonel Bradstreet had

received your last orders when he granted Peace to the Delaware and Sha-

wanese, I have Sent him by Two Traders well acquainted with the Country

the Paragraph you have been pleased to inclose to me, and desired he

would if possible postpone the final conclusion of the Treaty, till I could

transmit him your Intentions.

In the mean time Some Parties of Savages continue to Shew themselves

on the Erontiers, and the 27'*^ ult° Two were killed and Scalped beyond
Eort Cumberland by the militia of Virginia, and a Woman they had made
Prisoner released: and I am this moment Informed that Three Indians with

Bows and Arrows have attempted to take one of our Drivers at the grass

guard.

I have been here since the first Instant, and our Waggons which Set off

the 31*' from Port Loudoun, are not yet arrived; I must leave them to fol-

low with an Escort, and proceed with the Horses to Port Pitt, repairing the

Road for them.

The Desertion continues among the Provincials, with the additional

Loss of Horses and Arms, which they carry off: I Shall never more depend
upon new raised Troops.

By Colonel Lewis’s Letter a good Reinforcement of Voluntiers from Vir-

ginia, will be at Port Cumberland by the lo"’ Instant, but he could not fix

the number.

Lieut' Dow acquaints me from Niagara by a Letter of the 6"^ of August,
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that Sir William Johnson could not Send me any Indians, I wish he had not

promised them.

The Escort of the first Convoy returned yesterday The Soldier Suther-

land of the Reg' tried for Desertion at the last Court Martial, and who
received a corporal Punishment, is again deserted, which evinces the hard

necessity of making at last a capital Example. The Two Deserters Sen-

tenced to suffer Death, will be carried to Eort Pitt, where their Fate will be

determined as the good of the Service Shall absolutely require.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorseci] Colonel Bouquet, Bedford Sep' s"’ 1764 received Sep' 15'^.

Answered.

* .\ letterbook copy is in B M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 59. It is printed in Burton, ed., Mich.

Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1), 273-2^4.

FAUQUIER TO BOUQUET

[B. M.. Add. MSS. 21650, f. -481, A. L. S.]*

W'"®burgh Sep' S"" 1764
Sir

I received your Favour of the 27'*’ ult“‘ from the Camp at Fort Loudoun

yesterday with the Deposition &c' inclosed. I shall forthwith summon a

Council and lay the whole before them, as which 1 presume it will be

thought adviseable to proceed in the usual manner generally persued on

these Occasions, which is to send Colonel Stephen a Copy of the Deposi-

tions which contain the Charge against him and appoint a Day for hearing

all parties when he is thus enabled to prepare for his Defence, by knowing

with what he is charged. At this hearing, I am very confident from the

Opinion the Gentlemen who compose the Council, have, of your abilities

in your Profession, a great attention will be paid to your Letters, and the

most impartial Justice will be done.^

Some time since by the advice of the Council both Colonel Stephen and

Colonel Lewis were directed by me to discharge part of the Men in pay tc

ease the Country of part of the very great Expence they were at on the Mili

tia Account. The Officers and Men thus discharged, partly out of Chagrin

at losing their pay, and partly out of pique that the Choice fell on them,

w^ere full of Complaints: and some of the Officers discharged by Colonei

Lewis came to me open-mouth’d agianst his Behavior, and As 1 observe the
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Gentlemen who have made the Depositions are all of them discharged, I

hope the complaints against Colonel Stephen will upon Enquiry turn out

as groundless as those against Colonel Lewis did; as I cannot suppose the

Colonel would counteract my Intentions, of which he was well apprized

in so bare-faced a manner.

Those Gentlemen have very lately made a Discharge of 1 50 Men each,

and the Council have advised me to direct them to discharge as many
more as possibly they can, consistently with the Security of the Frontiers,

which it must be confess’d they have extremely well defended: it being

apprehended a great Expence may be saved, as the Indians will not think

of molesting us when their own Settlements are in imminent and immedi-

ate Danger from the proposed Expedition, of which they are justly so

much afraid from the Experience they have had of the Commander whose

Stroke they so severely felt on their Attack of the Convoy under his Com-
mand. By these repeated reductions I sincerely hope you will get your 200

Men and even more if you should want them, in spite of all obstructions

and Difficulties. The putting men out of the pay of the Colony, that they

may be more at Liberty and better disposed to engage with you was an ad-

ditional Motive to the discharging them.

I with great Sincerity wish you all the Success and all the Honor which I

am sure your Merit will deserve, and am
With great Regard S"^ Y'^ most obed' hum; Serv'

Fran: Fauquier

To Colonel Henry Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Governor Fauquier 5'*’ Sept'^ 1764. Received at

Fort Pitt the 26'^ Answered 27*'’

* Printed in Fauquier Papers, III, 1155-1156.
' Neither the letter nor its enclosures have been found.
^ Stephen's actions were investigated by a committee of the House of Burgesses, and on

Dec. 4, 1764. Burgess Thomas Rutherford presented three charges against him: (1) prevent-

ing persons from volunteering for Bouquet’s Ohio expedition, (2) ordering militia on active

duty to convoy wagons and packhorse trains to Port Cumberland and Fort Bedford, posts

outside of Virginia, and (3) ordering provisions wagons to undertake extra miles at govern-

ment expense in order to use flour produced in Stephen's own mill rather than the mills clos-

est to the troops. He was acquitted on the first and third charges. The House of Burgesses

accepted testimony by Lieut. James Chew that Stephen had never attempted to obstruct vol-

unteers, although it contradicted the deposition Chew had made on Aug. 1^, 1764 (Micro-

fiche Suppl.). There he had said that at the first meeting of discharged Virginia Regiment vet-

erans, Stephen characterized Bouquet’s expedition as a silly scheme and threatened that any
officer or soldier who should volunteer would never again serve in Virginia forces that

Stephen might command. Kennedv, eds.. Journals of the House of Burgesses. X 176l-l'’66.

927.

The House concluded that Stephen began to encourage volunteering after he received let-

ters from Fauquier dated Aug. 18 and Aug. 20. Ibid. However, a copy of a letter supposedly
written by Stephen to the militia of Hampshire and Frederick counties represents that he en-

couraged volunteering at least as early as Aug. 8. Stephen to the Militia, Aug. 8, l^bT (en-
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closed in Eauquier to Bouquet, Dec. 15-25, 1764). In writing Bouquet on Aug. 23, Stephen
stated that he had encouraged Virginia militiamen to volunteer by promising them many
things short of pay: "proper notice of their service," plunder, and scalp bounties, and he de-

nied the rumor that he had tried to thwart volunteering. Stephen to Bouquet, Aug. 23, 1764
(Microfiche Suppl ). On Dec. 10, 1 76*4, Gen. Gage wrote to Gov. Fauquier indicating that he

accepted Stephen's explanation of what had occurred. Clements Library, Gage Papers, Ameri-

can Series, Ann Arbor.

A. LEWIS TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f 489, A. L. S.]

Augusta County Sep"^ 10th 1764
Sir

Before Lieu' Brown' Left me I had ordred Officers to attend at several

posts on our Fruntiere in order to ingage 1 30 of y^ men I then had on Duty

to Assist you, in a few Days y^ Number offred thire service and had Leave

to go to thire Respective homes in order to prepare for a March, but many
of them has since Declined y*^ Service, Partly owing to y^ stupedity of thire

parants and worthless friends and partly to False and scandelous Reports.

Brought (as it is sayed) by people from Pensal”* and with great industry

spred through out this county Assureing the men that they were to be

taken from under y'^ command to thire officers and Drafted into y^ Regular

Service, that by this means many of them would be put to Death which

was (as they sayed) a constant practise in y^ Army under your Command,
and that the cruale treatment y^ men from PensaP had met with even on

this present Expedition had ocationed the Desertion of 300. I have done

every thing in my powar to make y'^ falsity and Malice of those Reports

appere in a propar Light, and has Bound my self in y*' Sume of one hun-

dred pounds to Each man that they shall not be campanied under other

officers but those they March under from this County, and that they shall

not be Detained Longer then y*^ contenuance of y'' present expedition

w'hich 1 suposed would be ended by Christmas, however aganst all the Ar-

guments I could use a final stop was put to y^ Ingageing any men on y^

footing your Recruting Instruction Required This Day what men are to

Joine you from this quarter is (which I hop will be neare 150) to

march from these stations, however Col° M'^Neile who will be at y® head

of them & will make y'' Number as Large as posable those men knows

nothing to y^ contrary but they are to be payed by this colone y® same as if

on Duty at thire stations, but Sire Since governor Fauquere Received your

Letter he has wrote me that y® men who Assist you from this quarter is to

be payed by you unless they should chose to trust to y® generosity of our

general Assembly. Col° M'^Neile will inform you better than I can at
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present which will be most agreable to men. if they chose to be on a

certanty you will Doubtless inable Col° M‘^Neile to pay them without com-

paning them under other officers then thire own. other ways 1 shall be

Lyable for the whole, a considerable Number of officers gos out y^ Better

to Incurage y^ men a mongst which Number is a Brother and son of mine,

but as to y^ officers 1 shall have it in my powar to pay them from y'^ Num-
ber of men they have Left at thire stations, so that all I desire is that things

may be made Easy with y^ men who 1 hop will give you great Sattisfaction

if ingaged with y^ enemy. //I have put in y^ hands of Col° M'^Neile y^ £300 1

received by Lieu' Brown, he will Deliver it you. I still Beg y^ same favour 1

did in my Last I had the hon' of writing you, which is, that you give Col°

M'^Neile (by adding to his command) an opertunity of Destingushing him

self, you are so well aquented with y^ man that I need say no more about

him.// to him I refere you for y^ particulars of certain Intiligance I have had

from the Shawnees. y*^ poor Rascals are Dieing very fast with y^ small pox,

they can make but Lettle Resistance and when Routed must parish in great

Numbers by y'^ Disordere

I heartely wish you success & ame
Dear Sir Your Most Obedeant Humble Servant

And'^ Lewis

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Lewis^ lO'*’ Sept' 1764 Received the 28'*^

by L' Col' M'^Neil Answered the 29'*^^

‘ Lieut. William Brown.
^ Col. Andrew Lewis ( 1720- 1781) came with his fatherJohn Lewis to the Virginia frontier in

1732. He participated in the organization of Augusta County and commanded a company on
Washington’s Fort Necessity campaign. He served in the defense of the frontier in 1755 and
was involved in the Forbes expedition He was captured at Grant’s defeat in September 1 758.

After the war he became a leader in Botetourt County. He commanded Virginia’s forces at the

Battle of Point Pleasant. As a brigadier general in the Continental Army he commanded the

expulsion of Gov. Dunmore. Although he resigned his United States commission in 1 777, he
served in Gov. Thomas Jefferson’s council until his death. DAB; Abbot et at, eds., Papers of
George Washington: Colonial Series, 1, 140n.

^ Not found.

BOUQUET TO BRADSTREET

[H.S.P, Gratz Coll., Case 4, Box 6, A. L. S.]*

Camp at Ligonier 12''’ September 1764
Sir

I transmit you Two Letters from His Excellency General Gage,' who
refuses to ratify the Treaty you have concluded with the Delawares and

Shawanese, and will grant them no Terms, unless they deliver into our

hands the Promoters of the War;^ and when they have complied with it.
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They will then be permitted to Send Deputies to Sir William Johnson to

make their Peace: and if they refuse to Submit to that previous condition:

The General renews his orders to me to attack them immediately in con-

cert with you.

1 am therefore to inform you that 1 Shall cross the Ohio on the first day

of October, and proceed to attack the Delaware Towns upon Muskingham,

Supposing^ you will direct your attack against the Shawanese upon Scioto.

No body in this Army knows yet the General’s Determination of this af-

fair, as 1 chose you should declare it yourself to the Delaware and Sha-

w'anese at the time, and in the manner you will think most proper: I beg

you will acquaint me as soon as possible with their final Determination,

keeping Hostages in your Possession for the Safe delivery of your Letters

to me: The General has sent you Duplicats of his Letters by the Lakes.

1 have the honor to be w'^ great Regard Sir

Your most obedient Humble Servant

Colonel Bradstreet Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bradstreet] Camp at Ligonier 1 2 Sept"^ 1764 Col. Bouquet

* A letterbook copy containing additional statements and alternate wording is in B.M., Add.

MSS. 2 163T, f. 61 . Three of these differences are mentioned in notes 2, 3, and 4 below. The

longest addition is as follows:

Out of the Number of Indians with you it would be of great Service to me, if

you would send me One hundred with a few White Men who should be di-

rected to give me early notice of their Approach, that they may be received as

Friends: & if you cannot spare that Number of the Allied Indians, you might

give me one hundred Canadians to serve with me as Rangers. Mr McKee who
will deliver you this, is well acquainted with the Shawnese Towns, and may an-

swer any Inquires you may chuse to make as to the Situation of their Towns, I

beg he may join me again with the Detachment I request of you, I hope you

have received my Letter of the 5th Instant by Lowery, and Mr McKee will have

another Letter for you calculated only to be Shewn to the Savages, in case they

should offer him any Violence; that the real Letters dont fall into their Hands.

Bouquet wrote a second letter to Bradstreet on Sept. 12 (Microfiche SuppL), which said he

was sending Alexander McKee to Sandusky to see any Pennsylvania prisoners surrendered

there by the Delawares and Shawnees, and asking that McKee be returned because of his

value to Bouquet's operations.
' Gage to Bradstreet, Sept. 2, 1 764, is probably one of these. The only known copy of it is

printed below as an enclosure. The other letter has not been identified.

^ The letterbook copy includes “to be put to death,” which also appears in Bouquet to Reid,

Sept. 13, n64, another letterbook copy.
' The letterbook copy states: “And as you are so much nearer the Lower Shawnese Towns I

beg you will direct your Attack that Way to divide the Attention of the Forces of the enemy
and facilitate mutually our operations."

* The letterbook copy states that the duplicates were sent “by Mr. Kemble his aid de camp:

by the Way of Niagara."
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[ENCLOSURE]

GAGE TO BRADSTREET

637

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C.]

New York Sept^ 2"^ 1764.

Sir

I have this Day received your Letter of the 14''^ of August, inclosing to

my great Astonishment, Articles of Peace which you have taken upon you

to conclude with the Shawnese and Delawares; which do not contain the

smallest satisffaction to the Nation for the Traitorous Proceedings or the

horrid and cruel Massacres those Indians have been Guilt of from their first

Insurrection to within these few Weeks, or any one Article that might

serve to deter them from recommencing their Butcheries the next Year

and cutting our Throats the first Opportunity.

In your last Letters from Niagara you give for Reason the not attacking

the Wiandots of Sandusky and the Ottawas on the Miamie &c* that they

had sent in Prisoners to Detroit and sued for Peace. W"’ Johnson was at

Niagara and 1 suppose you consulted with him & that it was judged proper

to grant them Peace, and concluded you might have concerted matters

about bringing those nations to a formal Peace, on your Arrival at Detroit.

And this in my Answer of the 16'*’ of August 1 require you to do, or to at-

tack them. Of this 1 also sent Notice of S'^ W"’ Johnson, that He might send

you such advice as He judged proper on the occasion, that Letter of the

16'*^ of August, which you can’t have yet received, is the only one from

whence I can perceive you could form any Notion, that you was empow-
ered to conclude a Peace with any Nation; And in that Letter it is directed,

that the Shawanese & Delawares after delivering the Promoters of the War
into your Hands, should make their Peace with W'" Johnson

In your Instructions, you are positively required to Attack the Sha-

wanese and Delawares. Towards the end of your Instructions where you

are directed if you found it proper to shew yourself at certain Places on the

Lakes that you will give the Savages in general to understand that you go

&c^ to Offer Peace and His Majesty’s Protection &c^ I find by your Letter,

that you have not only interpreted this Passage to concern the Shawanese

and Delawares whom by Name you are ordered to Attack; but also giving

you a Power to conclude a Peace and dictate the Articles thereof, agreable

to your own Judgement. To offer Peace I think can never be construed a

Power to conclude and dictate the Articles of Peace And you certainly

know that no such Power could with Propriety be Lodged in any Person

but in S'^ W'” Johnson, His Majestys Sole Agent and superintendant for In-

dian Affairs: And who was so lately employed in this very Business in your
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Presence at Niagara. You knew that Colonel Bouquet must be on His

march to Attack the Shawanese & Delawares He is your Superior Officer,

and 1 can see no Reason why you should even grant a Suspension of Arms,

much less conclude a Peace without concerting with him, and without His

Participation and knowledge.

The Peace you have thought proper to conclude with the Shawnese

and Delawares, you had no Powers to Conclude nor do 1 approve or will I

ratify or confirm any Peace so derogatory to the Honor and Credit of His

Majesty’s Arms amongst the Indian Nations so unsafe to the future Peace

and Tranquility of His Majesty’s Subjects, and so apparently productive of

future Wars.

Colonel Bouquet writes me word, that He will take no Notice of your

Peace without orders for so doing. I send Him Orders to Attack the

Shawnese and Delawares, and to use his best Endeavours to extirpate

them, unless they deliver up the Promoters of the War, and send their Dep-

uty’s to conclude a Peace with W"^ Johnson. And these are agreable to

the Orders contained in my Letter to you of the 16'*’ of August which you

will please Strictly to comply with, and break the Peace you have made.

1 am with great Regard Sir

Your most obedient humble Servant

[no signature]

P: S: You will act as much as possible in concert with Colonel Bouquet for I

again repeat that 1 annuli and disavow the Peace you have made, and you

will attack as Ordered, unless you get the Promoters of the War into your

Hands, to be put to Death. I send you a Triplicate of my Letter of the 16'*’ of

August.

Colonel Bradstreet

[Endorsed] Copy. To Col® Bradstreet &ca &ca &ca. New York Sep"^ 2^

1

^64 .

BOUQUET TO PENN

[Photocopy of original provided by private owner: A. L. S.]*

Camp at Ligonier Sept"^ 12'^ 1764

Sir

I received the 10‘^ Instant the honor of your Letter of the 3l' August:

and the £500 sent me by Mr. Young to replace the Deserters of your Two
Battalions: I am sorry that the Commissioners are not inclined to be at the

Expence of apprehending them as it must hereafter be utterly detrimental
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to the service to overlook so enormous a Breach of all the Laws against

Perjury, Theft, and Treason: such a flagrant Instance of Desertion has

never been seen, much less left unnoticed: The replacing of them is as yet

uncertain, but would not make amend for the Disapointment, and loss the

Publick.

The Prospect of a Peace is vanished, General Gage having, agreeably to

my Expectation, annulled and disavow’d Colonel Bradstreets Treaty, and

renewed his orders to attack the Delawares and Shawenese unless they

give full Satisfaction for their Massacres and Security for their future beha-

viour.

I hope Sir, on accompt of the Consequences of leaving Desertion un-

punished, that you will permit me to request once more that you will

please to take this affair in Consideration, and make another attempt with

the Comissioners or future assembly, to provide Law for that Purpose; was

it only to disqualify any Deserter from ever being admitted an Evidence as

having been guilty of Perjury, it would inflict an Infamy upon them which
might deter others to commit the same Crime.

Those vilains think themselves so certain of Impunity that they desert

openly, with arms and baggage and some have had the Impudence to shot

Two of our bullocks wantonly upon the Road; the Light Horse men, carry

off their Horses and accoutrement and if the Civil Power does not interfere

to supress & punish that Licentiousness, I don’t know where it will End.

I have not yet any certain accompt of the number of men I can expect

from Virginia; They are to join me at Fort Pitt: The Report of a Peace has I

hear prevented some Voluntiers from your Governmt joining me. I hope it

will not have the same Effect upon those from Virginia.

I proceed to Pittsburgh, from whence I shall give myself the Pleasure to

acquaint you of any Transaction of Consequence.

I have the honor to be with respect Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

The Honble Governor Penn

P. S. Several Companies of the 2^^ Batt" having not yet joined us. They can

not compleat the list of their Deserters at present. I’ll send it to you from

Fort Pitt.

H. B.

* John E. Reed of 418 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, Pa., who was then Director of the

Manuscript Society, owned this manuscript in 1972 and provided the editors with a photo-
copy of the original. A signed extract of the letter is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. -r24B.
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BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, ,'^merican Ser., A. L. S.]*

Camp at Bushy Run 16*'^ September 1764
Sir

At my arrival here I receive the inclosed from Col' Reid; after the re-

peated Perfidies of those faithless savages nothing ought to Surprise from

them, But this last Crime is So black, that it can not be forgiven;

I'll try every means in my Power to transmit your Excellency’s Dis-

patches, tho’ I despair of Effecting it, & the first having now failed, Col'

Bradstreet can not be Supposed to have remained at Sandusky fourteen

days longer than the time he allowed the Indians to bring in their Pris-

oners, I can therefore not expect any assistance from him, and whatever

can be done this way must be, by this weak Body.

1 expect to be early at Port Pitt the 18''^ from whence 1 Shall have the

honor to write you; No Indians yet from Sir William Johnson, nor any fur-

ther Account of the \'irginia Voluntiers.

1 have the honor to be w4th great Respect Sir

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Colonel Bouquet, Camp at Bushy Run Sep' 16*'’

1 ^64. received Sep' 28'''/ Inclosing a Letter from Col°

Reid of 16''' Sep' Answered.

* .A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2 1637, f. 64.

Sir

[ENCLOSURE]

REID TO BOUQUET

[B. M
,
Add. MSS. 216S(), f. 499, A. L. S.]*

(September l6, 1764]

It gives me great concern to acquaint you of the Return of M' Macgee,'

w'ho went from this place on Friday last, with Your Dispatches for Co'

Bradstreet. he informs me that about 45 Miles from hence he discover’d

that Brow n," one of the former Expresses, had been murder’d by the Sav-

ages, and his head Stuck upon a Pole in the midle of the Road, it wou’d

appear they have carry’d Lawrie^ Prisoner. The Party, he imagines by their

Tracts, were four or five. I cannot think of any sure expedient of having
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the dispatches sent unless with a Party of Twenty or Thirty Light Horse.

Colonel Bradstreet has certainly allowed himself to be over reached and

imposed upon by these Villains, their intentions having been to amuse him

to gain time to dispose of their Wives & Children, and to make it so late in

the Season that no offensive Operations can be carry’d on against them. It

was a mistake not to be pardon’d, his not sending his Dispatches to this

place with some of our own Indians, who would have remain’d here and

carry’d the General’s Answer and yours back to him safe.

One MacSwain,’’ who went as a Guide with Macgee, will be prevail’d

upon to venture to go for a Reward of 100 Dollars, but if he should like-

ways fall into the hands of the Enemy, which is verry probable, it would be

extremely unfortunate. I therefore wou’d not venture to send him, nor is

he able to proceed this day at any rate, owing to fatigue & want of Rest.

I am with Respect and Great Esteem, Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble Servant

John Reid

Sunday past 1 1 o’clock

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Col' Reid 16‘'’ Sep"^ 1764. Received the Same day

at Bushy Run
[Addressed] His Majestys Service To Colonel Bouquet Commanding His

Majesty’s Eorces in the Southern Department.

* A copy written by Bouquet is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann
Arbor.

' Alexander McKee.
^ On Sept. 26, Bouquet wrote Gage that the dead person whose head had been placed on a

pole had not been the express carrier. Although he did not give the person's name, he stated

that it had been one of the school children from Enoch Brown’s schoolhouse who had re-

cently been massacred by Indians.
^ Alexander Lowry.
* Possibly Hugh McSwaine who was discussed in BP V, 413-414 note 20.

BOUQUET: QUESTIONS EOR DELAWARE INDIANS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 268, A. D.]*

What is your Intention in coming here?

Of what Nations are the men who sued for Peace at Presqu’Isle?

Who Said Did the Delawares & Shawanese ba4 authorize-d them to ask it

for them?

Whether all Have all yours and their Chiefs’ have consented to the

Peace, and upon what terms?

How many Prisoners have you already delivered?

How many more have you?
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Is Colonel Bradstreet at Sandusky and has he given you more what timt

has he given you to deliver the Prisoners?

What has passed between him & you Since Presqu’lsle?

Where do you live now?
Who -has-wrote the Letter sent to Niagara by the Shawanese & you?^

Where is Lowry?^

VC'ho are the People who have killed Brown,-’ so long after the Peace?

1 will know whether what you have told me is true, and send a Letter t(

Col' Bradstreet, by Nf M'^Kee, and some of my men formerly you wen
honest but now you are corrupted & have been guilty of so many Treach

eries that 1 can no more trust you particularly after the murder of Browi

and as 1 can not trust you after your repeated Treacheries, and the murde

of Brown you must remain with me as hostages till McKee brings me ;

Letter from Col, Bradstreet, and if you have Said the Truth, you will thei

be released, and be well used.

\bu will Send one of your men with him, who is to return with him, an(

all my People.

I need not tell you that if any of those men is killed by any of the Savage

yours. You will all be put to death,

* No other copy found. The date ha.s been estimated from internal evidence and compar:

son with facts stated in other documents, especially Bouquet to Gage, Sept. 26, 1764, am

Bouquet's speech of Sept. 20 which was enclosed therein. Thus, this memorandum was wrii

ten when tfouquet believed Col. John Reid's incorrect report that the express carrier Brow
was the man killed on the Great Trail, and that Alexander Lowry had been taken prisone

Reid to Bouquet. Sept 16, l"6-t. The corrected view is stated in Bouquet to Gage, Sept. 2(

1

^
64 .

Probably these questions were intended for the Delaware party, which included Captai

Pipe, Captain Jacob and eight others, that Reid had stalled awaiting Bouquet’s arrival at Fo:

Pitt Captain Pipe had gone alone to the fort, and was detained in order to bring pressure t

bear on the Delawares, but the other Delawares refused Bouquet’s invitation to confer an

fled. Therefore, it is unlikely that this list of questions was ever presented to them.
' Although the immediately preceding question suggested that these inquiries were d

rected at Indians other than the Delawares and Shawnees, it is likely that the Delawares wh
had recently appeared at Fort Pitt, led by Captain Pipe and Captain Jacob, were the parties I

whom this series of questions was to be directed. Thus, "yours and their chiefs” meant Del

ware and Shawnee chiefs.

Bouquet believed that certain Delawares, Shawnees, and "Wyandots had written a letter i

Sir VC'illiam Johnson whileJohnson was at Niagara concluding a treaty with the Genessee Se

ecas and some western Indians. The letter told Johnson that the Delawares, Shawnees, ar

Wyandots despised Bouquet. Bouquet: Speech to Onondagas and Oneidas, Oct. 2, 1 764. TI

letter has not been located.
' See citation note (

* ) above.
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BOUQUET TO FRANCIS AND CLAYTON

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21650, f. 511, A. L.S.]*

Fort Pitt 23*^ September 1“'64

Sir

There being a quantity of Goods here belonging to the Province, you

will please to take from MQosiah Davenport agent of the Provincial Indian

Store the quantity of Shirts, Blankets, Tomahawks, and Leggings necessary

to equip the Pennsylvania Troops for the remaining Part of the Campaign;

which goods you will receive at the first Cost at Philad^ and charge them to

the men; and in case you Should meet with any difficulty from the Com-
missioners on this Accompt, I will indemnify Every one of your Captains

for any Loss that may accrue to them, for complying with the general or-

der I gave yesterday concerning those Necessaries; Every Captain will give

a Receipt to Davenport for the quantity of Goods he will receive from

him for the use of his Company and make Every Soldier Sign a Receipt for

what is delivered to him, to be deducted from his Pay when their Ac-

compts will be Settled.

I am Gentlemen Your most obed' humble Serv'

Henry Bouquet
To Lieut Colonel Francis & Lieut Colonel Clayton'

22"* Sept.

The Prist Delaware Negowland^ viz. Four in English lives as Wakatowmike
ten miles below

The Wolfe lives at Muskingham him & his kindred killed Clapham

Thornbush’ a Delaware has been often at War

Whityendaygham^ a Promoter of the War
(
the Ground

)

The Rascally mingoes at Will’s Town the first murderers Wynghinam,"* and

the sun Fish^ lead the last Party now out.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter to L' Col' Francis'^ & L‘ Col' Clayton' 23‘'

Sept. 1764

* A copy is in the Historical Society of Pennsylvania’s Gratz Collection, Indian Papers Se-

ries.

’ Lieut. Col. Hirbutt Francis commanded the 1st Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., in 1"^64, and
Lieut. Col. Asher Clayton commanded the 2d Bn.

^ The Delaware mystic whose system for reforming Indian society included the elimination

of all white culture. He is believed to have inspired Pontiac to begin the Indian uprising His

name is spelled “Neolin" and various other ways conveying approximately the same pho-
netic sense. Sec Peckham, Powniacanrf rbe Uprising, 98-101; Charles E Hunter, The
Delaware Nativist Revival of the Mid-Eighteenth Century," Ethnohistory, XVHl (1971), 39-49.
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^ Not otherwise identified.
'' Wingenund, etc. See Colhoon: Indian Intelligence, June 1, 1763, note 3. He was amonj

the Delaware chiefs who signed the message to Bouquet of Oct. 14, 1764, and was on th<

much longer list of Delaware leaders at a May 9, 1765, conference at Fort Pitt. Sullivan etal.,

eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. XI, 436, 724.

He was among the Delaware chiefs who signed the message to Bouquet of Oct. 14,1 764

and was on the much longer list of Delaware leaders at a May 9, 1 765, conference at Fort Pitt

Ibid.

* A sketch of Turbutt Francis is in BP V, 2 1 5 note 6.
’ Asher Clayton was born about 1 740 and came from a family long associated with the Mon

mouth County, N.J., area. He was commissioned a lieutenant in the Pennsylvania forces or

May 24, 1756, and advanced to captain on June 9, 1758. He was wounded at Grant’s defeat or

Sept. 14,1 758. In 1 760 he was commissioned a major and served at Fort Pitt. In 1 763 he let

an expedition from Northampton County against the Connecticut settlers in the Wyominj
Valley, but found that the settlers had been massacred by Indians. On July 2, 1764, he wa:

commissioned colonel of the 2d Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., and in that capacity accompaniec

the expedition to Ohio. By 1771 he had a farm in the Wyoming Valley. He and his worker;

were attacked by Connecticut partisans and after a twenty-three-day siege surrendered tc

them. The damage to his health forced him to retire to Philadelphia. Williams, ed,. Bouquet':

March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 53n. By the summer of 1773 he was dead. William A
Whitehead, A. Van Doren Honeyman, William Nelson, and Elmer T. Hutchinson, eds., Ar
chives of the State of New Jersey. First Series. 42 vols. (Trenton, Patterson, Somerville, anc

Newark, N.J., 1880-1949), XXVIIl, 596.

McDOUGALL TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir

[B M., Add. MSS. 21650, f 517, A. L, S.]

Camp at s' Dusky' September 24'*’ 176':

Inclosed is a return of the Detachment of the Roy' Americans that an

here, & on Command, aboard the Vessells, and those that are sent dowi

the Country sick, in order tojoin You by Order of Col° Bradstreet; I was it

hopes to have Joined You by this time, but I see no probability of Joinin]

You soon, as it is impossible to march by land to the Sceotta Plains by rea

son of the distance, and season of the year and want of Horses to carr

provisions; and more by the badness of the Troops; in Reality there i

more of the Detachment of Roy' Americans that’s fit to march than an

Corps here. I hope Col° Bradstreet will Order me tojoin You, as the mei

has not a coat on their backs, it being now tw'o Years past since they hav

had any. I am much, surprized that 1 have not heard from the Regimer

since 28''’ March last. I had then a letter from Capt" Barnsley dated h

York: by Your order, he desired that I would bring all the cloathing thj

w'as at Niagara and tents — along with me. I was at Niagara in the Sprin

and made Inquiry for cloathing, but could find none that was good for an

thing. Except twelve coats and fifty pairs of breeches, and 120 hats, whic

I delivered to the Men that were most in need, how long we are to sta
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here is a secret, we have made peace with the Chippewaws, ottawas, Poto-

wattimies and Windotts.’

From Sir You most Obed' Hm^'^ serv'

George McDougall
To Col° Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] L‘ McDougalP 24'^ SeptM764

' Sandusky, meaning the Sandusky Bay area. Contemporaries referred to the bay as San-

dusky Lake.
^ McDougall is referring to the treaty arising from Bradstreet’s conferences with these na-

tions at Detroit, Sept. 5-7. Bradstreet’s expedition, to which McDougall and a detachment of

Royal Americans were attached, arrived at Sandusky Bay from Detroit on Sept. 18 and de-

parted for Niagara on Oct. 18.

^ Lieut. George McDougall, Royal Americans.

BOUQUET: ORDER TO EXECUTE DESERTERS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 362A, A. D.)

Camp near Fort Pitt [September 24, 1 764]

William Anderson Soldier in His Majesty’s 42*^ or Royal Highland Regi-

ment of Foot, having deserted from the Same on the 20‘^ ofJune last
;
and

Francis Steedwell soldier in the first Batt" of His Majesty’s 60'*’ or Royal

American Regiment of Foot having likewise deserted from the Camp-at
Fort Loudoun and both having been apprehended, and having been tried

by a General Court Martial held at Fort Loudoun on the 1
4'^ of August last,

and found guilty of Desertions, and sentenced to suffer death; His Excel-

lency The Honourable General Gage Commander in Chief of all His Maj-

esty’s Eorces in North America has been pleased to confirm approve of the

above Sentences against the Said William Anderson,' and Erancis Steed-

welh are to be conducted to morrow on Wednesday next week in the

from their early in the being the being the of the being wkb at eight

o’clock in the morning twenty fifth day being y^ 26'*^ day of September

being the day afte r to morrow from the Prevost guard to the N. Foot of

Grant’s Hill, at which place they are to be shot to death in pursuance of

their Sentences passed upon them by a Party from the 42^^ & 60'*^ Regt of

which they are to be immediately 4fife acquainted, to prepare themselves

for Death.

The Army, -tmde r Colonel R . and a Piquet of the of 30 men of the Garri-

son, including the Royal Artillery with Ten men of Each Troop of Light

Horse are to be under Arms at to morrow morning at at half an hour -past

44+He past Seven, and pte March^ under Col' Reid’s Command to the
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Place of Execution where they are to form the Three Sides of a Square,

leaving the Side tow^ards Grant’s Hill open for the Execution.

The Graves to be dug this day This day.

[Mote in another hancf\ Orders 24'*^ Sep"^

' Despite Bouquet’s statement to Gage that both men were executed, Pvt. 'William Ander-

son's name appears on the muster roll of Capt. John Campbell’s Co., 42d Regt., which was
drawn up at Port Pitt on June 13, 1765. Returns of the 1st Bn., 42d Regt., from 1760 to No-
vember \~'66 . VC.O. 12, Muster Books and Pay Lists General, item 5478, Part 1

,
f. 85, P.R.O. If

he had been executed either his name should have been deleted or a note entered concerning
his death.

' Pvt. Prancis Stidwell, alias Cane, had been jailed at Carlisle by Capt. Gavin Cochrane for

deserting in 1 ^60, but pardoned by Bouquet and sent back to rejoin the garrison at Fort Pitt.

El/MV, -45-4, -4^1,

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Eort Pitt 26'*^ September 1 764
Sir

1 arrived at this Post, on the 18'^ with a considerable Convoy: The 20**^

Captain Ourry brought in another, and the 21®' Captain Hay joined us with

the Waggons: The whole in good order, and without Accidents.

The day before my arrival here. One Captain Pipe,' Capt. Jacob, ^ and

Eight more Delaware Indians had appeared on the West Side of the Ohio,

desiring to Speak: Armed Batteaux being Sent over. Captain Pipe alone,

and that with visible reluctancy would come to the Fort. Being asked by

Col' Reid what their Errand was. He Said they had lately heard from Some
of the Six Nation Indians, that they had made Peace for them with Col'

Bradstreet, and they came to know from us, whether it was So: Their In-

tentions appearing very Suspicious, as they had neither Belts, nor message

to deliver, Col' Reid desired he would send for the rest of his Party, which

he did, but only Two more came in, and at last a third, who proved to be a

white man, and a brother of Hicks, ^ who has been reported to you.

Having received advice of this on my march from Bushy Run, I wrote to

Col' Reid not to let any of them go back, till I came, and to use Every per-

suasive Method to induce the whole to come in:

at my arrival I Sent them an Invitation to come over the next morning,

as I had things of consequence to their Nation to communicate to them, to

be carried immediately to all their Towns, which made it necessary they

Should all be present, when I Spoke: They Refused to come, but Say they

would wait on the other Side to receive any message from me; Having

now lost all hopes to bring them over, I Sent them the inclosed Speech; but
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contrary to their Promise they were gone: which obliged me to send it af-

ter them by one of the three Indians, who is to return on the 29'^ with an

answer, and as I made his Chief Pipe tell him that his Life depended upon

the faithful delivery of the message, and his Return at the day fixed, I don't

doubt but he will be punctual.

Your Excellency will observe that I keep always Sight of the leading

Principle of my Conduct, to terminate this 'War upon Conditions Safe and

honourable to the Nation; and it is with great Satisfaction that I find by

your last Letter of the 1
5'*^ received this day, that the Steps 1 have taken in

this affair agree with your Intentions, as I have thrown upon the Savages

the Blame of the Infraction of their pretended Peace, in case they Should

in consequence thereof, have delivered Prisoners to Col' Bradstreet.

The accompt I transmitted to you from Bushy Run was true as to the

Head being Stuck upon a Pole in the Path /a most insolent Insult/ but false

as to the man, for a few days after, Lowry and Brown the Two first Ex-

presses I had Sent from Bedford, with my first Letter for Col' Bradstreet

returned here from Sandusky having seen no Savages; They did not find

him there, nor did they See any Vestiges of his Troops having landed,

within some miles of it; I have heard since from our Prisoners that he had

passed that Post, & proceeded to the Miamis River, had made Peace with a

Body of 800, Ottawas who had collected themselves to fight him, and that

king Beaver had been with him, and delivered the Prisoners he had in his

own Tribe; My Expresses have brought back the Dispatches which I am
very Sorry it was not in my Power to forward to him:

I Shall now see by the answer of the Delaware to the above Message,

whether I can trust another Express to go with them: But it is no longer of

the Same Consequence, as by the Extraordinary Success we have had hith-

erto in collecting here all the different Articles of Troops and Provisions

without any disapointment in our measures, I find myself in a condition to

reduce those Savages without Col' Bradstreet’s Assistance, which indeed I

always considered as more appearent than real, since he can not get at

their Towns from the Lake, without Horses to carry his Provisions.

Yesterday Major Eield'* joined us with 110 Virginia Voluntiers and he

gives me hopes of a further Reinforcement of 250, under the Command of

L' Col' M^Neal.^

'Whether they come or not, I Shall agreeably to the Plan, proceed over

the Ohio, on the first day of October, and tho’ the Delaware and Sha-

wanese Should Submit, I would think it of great Consequence to the Sta-

bility of the Peace, to march this Army to their Towns, to convince them
that we can penetrate through those Woods, which they imagined would
always Skreen them; and unless you are pleased to send me orders to the

Contrary, I Shall go on, observing not to commit any hostilities.
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As I now consider this affair to be one Way or other near to a Conclu-

sion; I beg-Contm to be instructed what I am to do with the Ten Promoters

of the War, supposing they are delivered to me; conceiving that it will be a

difficult matter to put any of them to Death, if it is not done in a Military

Way, and out of the Settlements.

I request likewise the favour of your orders concerning the taking Pos-

session of Fort Massiac^ upon the Ohio, & Fort Vincennes" upon the

Ouabache /if not abandonned/ which may be done early in the Spring by

building during the Winter an additional Number of Batteaux, for which 1

am preparing materials at all Events.

I could engage if necessary to take possession of Fort Chartres this Way,

provided Troops could be Sent early to this Post for that Service; 1 mention

this in case only that some accident Should prevent it’s being done from

the Mississipy.

I am obliged to Sir William Johnson for the Mohawk he endeavours to

send me, but if they don't come 1 hope we Shall do without them, and it

will have a better Effect upon these proud Nations, if we reduce them with

our Troops alone.

The Desertion continuing among the Troops, even from this Post, it is

become of absolute necessity to the Service to make a Severe Example,

and the Sentences of the Court Martial approved by you, against the Two
Deserters of the 42*^ and 6()'^ Regiments, have this day been put in Execu-

tion, both having been Shot.

1 now transmit the Proceedings of another Court Martial® which I hope

will be the last this Campaign.

1 Shall keep the Two Hick’s in Irons till I receive your orders upon them;

The last ought to have been delivered to Col' Bradstreet, by the Condi-

tions of the Treaty and it is an additional Infraction on their Side.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed] Col” Bouquet, E: Pitt 26''^ September 1 764. received Oct^

1
2'^’. answ'ered. Inclosing Copy of the Colonel’s Speech, to

Some Delawar Indians.

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 2163"^, f. 64.

‘ Captain Pipe was a Delaware of the Wolf branch whose Indian names were Hopocan

(meaning "tobacco pipe”) and Kogeshquanohel. During the Erench and Indian War he was

employed as a war captain by the Shawnees. On the death of Custaloga in 1776 he became

the head of the Wolf branch of the Delaware nation. He was friendly toward the American

cause at the beginning of the Revolution. However, the “Squaw Campaign” of 1778 altered

his position; militia from communities near Pittburgh killed his brother and wounded his
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mother. He now became the leader of pro-British Delawares. He was responsible for the tor-

turous killing of Col. William Crawford, after the Battle of Sandusky in 1''82. After the war,

however, he embraced a policy of accommodation toward the United States. VC’allace, Indi-

ans in Pennsylvania. 180.

^ The best-known Captain Jacobs, a Delaware chief, was killed at the battle of Kittanning,

Sept. 8, 1 ^56, but clearly the name was perpetuated by another Delaware chief. On a message

written by eleven Delaware chiefs to Bouquet, Oct. 14, 1‘’64, he signed as “Linechque or

Captainjacobs." At a conference held at Fort Pitt on May 9, 1765, his name appeared among a

long list of Delaware chiefs. Sullivan et ai. eds.. Sir Vt’illiam Johnson Papers. XI, 436, "’24.

C. A. Weslager speculates that this might have been a son of the Captainjacobs who died in

1756. Weslager, Delaware Indians. 250.
^ Levy Hicks, brother of Gershom Hicks, who had caused so much alarm at Fort Pitt in April

1764.
^ Major John Field.

^ Lieut. Colonel John IvicNeill.

® Fort Massiac or Massac was located on the north bank of the Ohio River about twenty-five

miles above its entrance into the Mississippi. The original French fort was erected there in

1757 and named Fort Ascension. After the fall of Fort Duquesne it was renamed Fort Massiac

in honor of the Marquis de Massiac, Minister of Marine. Thwaites, ed.. Early Western Travels.

Ill, 73n.
^ Fort Vincennes w'as on the side of present-day Vincennes, Indiana. It had been an Indian

village; French settlement began there about 1 702. The French frontier leader among the Mi-

ami Indians, Francois-Marie Bissot de Vincennes (1700-1736), built a fort there in 1732. After

he had been killed during a campaign against the Chickasaw Indians, the fort was named for

him. DCB II, “Bissot de Vinsenne.”
® Not found. The entry' of Sept. 26 in Bouquet's orderly book states that court martial re-

cords for Gershom Hicks and for Pvt. Joseph Thomas of the 1st Bn., Pennsylvania Regt., were
forwarded to Gage. Thus, the item mentioned here must have been Thomas's record. Wil-

liams, ed.. Bouquet's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road. 128. A list of 10"’ deserters from
the 1st Bn. shows that Thomas was in Lieut. Col. Turbutt Francis’s Co., and that he came from
Fort Loudoun. Pa. Arch.. 5th Ser., I, 331.

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET: SPEECH TO THE DELAWARES

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f 227, D.]*

The Speech of Colonel Bouquet, Commanding the Army upon the

River Ohio, to Captainjacob, and the Dela-ware Chiefs 'with him at Eort Pitt

the 20'^ Sep' 1764

Some time ago 1 received an Account from Colonel Bradstreet, Com-
manding the Army upon the Lakes, that the Dela'w.'ares and Shawanese had

beged for Peace, which he was willing to grant them; and as you had as-

sured him that you had recalled all your Wariors from our Erontiers, some
time before, he had wrote to me not to proceed against Your Towns. 1

therefore would not have proceeded, had 1 not heard, that in open Viola-

tion of your Engagement, you had killed a Man at Ray’s Town,' and several

more in Virginia, a long time after you had beged for Peace; upon which 1

determined to march to Port Pitt, and wait for an Answer to the Letter 1

had wrote to Colonel Bradstreet; but to my great Astonishment, upon my
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Arrival at this Place, I hear that one of our People has been murder’d, and

his head Stuck upon a Pole in the path near the little Beaver Creek^ and

that Several of your Parties are yet on our Frontiers.

As 1 must now consider You as a People whose Promises I can no more
trust, 1 was determined to attack you, as soon as the rest of the Army joins

me, which 1 expect immediately; But 1 will put it once more in your Power
to prevent your total Destruction and save yourselves and your Familys,

by giving us Satisfaction for the Hostility’s committed against us; and first

you are to leave the Path open for my Expresses from this Fort to the De-

troit; and as 1 now intend to write to Colonel Bradstreet, who Commands
the Army upon the Lakes, 1 will send my Letters by two of our Men, and 1

desire to know from you whether you will engage to send Two of Your

People with them, who are to bring them safe back to me with an Answer

from Colonel Bradstreet, and if they receive any Injury, either in going or

returning, or if the Letters are taken from them, 1 will immediatly put Cap-

tain Pipe and the other Indians now in my power to Death, and shall show
no mercy for the future to any one of your Nations that shall fall into my
hands. I allow you Ten days to have my Letters delivered to Colonel Brad-

street at Detroit, or to the Commanding Officer there, and the same num-

ber of Days to bring me back an answer from him.

You must be sensible, that, during your Stay here, 1 have had it in my
Power to put you all to Death, and you deserved it by refusing to speak to

me, when you pretended to have come as Friends; But 1 have not done it,

to show you that you have yett a Door open to Mercy; and I desire that you

will now go to Your Towns, except the two Men who are to proceed with

the Express, and Acquaint Your Chiefs of what I say, and that I expect they

will immediately come to me, and deliver up all their Prisoners, if they

have not already deliver’d them to Colonel Bradstreet, and give such other

Satisfaction, for the Murders committed by Your Nations, as I shall require

of them.

VC'ith this last part I deliver the Chiefs this Belt of Wampum to show

them that I would still be ready to hear them on their giving me proper

Satisfaction

A Bell

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Speech to Capt: Pipe, Capt. Jacob & the Delaware

w^ them Fort Pitt 20^ Sept"^ 1764. N° 1

* A copy is in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-2

1

,
Pa. State Archives. Anothei

copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21, Pa. State Archives. The document i!

printed in Col. Rees.. IX, 208-209, and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania

•Vppdx. XVI, 143-146. Edited extracts of the text are printed in [Smith], Historical Account p
Bouquet 's Expedition. 31-32.

' Bedford. Isaac Stimble was reported to have been killed and scalped.
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COUNTRY ON THE OHIO AND MUSKINGUM RIVERS
Drawn by Thomas Hutchins and printed in Historical Account ofBouquet 's

Expedition Against the Ohio Indians in I ^64 (Philadelphia, 1 ''65).
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^ Little Beaver Creek rises in Little Beaver Township, Beaver County, Pa., and flows into

Columbiana County, Ohio, where it continues southward about thirty miles to enter the

Ohio River just east of the Pennsylvania-Ohio line. The path Bouquet referred to was the

Great Trail or Great Path, which was a route extending eventually to Detroit. Bouquet's mili-

tary expedition would follow the route as far as the Scioto River, to the site of present-day

Coshocton, Ohio. "Wallace, Indian Paths of Pennsylvania, 62-63, and Key Map inside bind-

ing.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21638. f. 381, A. L. S.]*

Ne’w-'york Oct"^ 1®' 1764.
Sir,

I have received your Letter of the 16'*^ Sep', inclosing a Copy of L' Co1°

Reid’s Letter to you, of the Same Date.

The vilanies of those perfidious Savages are endless. The other Indians

are Sensible of their Perfidy, and particularly the Hurons of Detroit ob-

served to Sir W"' Johnson, the Necessity of punishing them. I believe the

Six Nations are Jeaulous of the Po’wer of the Sha-wnese and Dela-wares,

who have lately set them at Defiance. They’ are all of opinion, that those

Indians at Presqu’Isle had no Authority to make Peace.

Tho’ you Should not be able to get my Letters to Colonel Bradstreet I

am to hope that the Duplicates Sent by Oswego will get to Him. My first

Letter which you mention not to be able to forward was at Oswego the 8''’

of Sep' and immediately forwarded to Niagara. I am with great Regard, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Tho® Gage
Colonel Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage Oct' 1®' 1764. Received the 23^^

Nov'

[In another hand] /entered/

* Printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1), 276.
' Six Nations Indians.

BOUQUET TO BRADSTREET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C. S.j*

Camp near Eort Pitt 2"'' October 1 764
Sir,

This is the Third letter I write to you without being able hitherto to get

any into your hands The two men who carried the first which I again en-
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close' did not find you at Sandusky nor did they perceive that your army

had landed within a few miles of it therefore they returned Two others

sent afterwards with the enclosed dispatches' from the General returned

from half way having seen the Head of a man lately killed stuck upon a

pole in the Path

You will see by the enclosed speech of the 20'*^ Septem'^^ what pass’d

since between the Delawares and me 1 crossed yesterday the Ohio with

the Army and this day two Indians of the Six Nations are come to me and

have delivered two Strings of Wampum and three Belts You have this

speech and my answer inclosed^ But for want of an Interpreter I am not

sure we understand well one another.

As the Shawanese and Delawares have now again broke the Peace you

made with them by continuing their scalping parties on our Frontiers con-

trary to their engagements to you there can be no safety in treating with

these perfidious nations unless they give us the satisfaction required by

the General as 1 will not be amused by their promises I proceed with the

Army to Tuscarowas where I hope to receiv'e your answer by some trusty

Indians as I have not one with me If the Delawares and Shawanese refuse

to give us the satisfaction required I will immediately attack their Towns

upon Muskingham agreeable to the Generals orders and I make no doubt

that you will powerfully assist me & acquaint me with the measures you

will take that 1 may act in concert with you

If Nf Smallman is delivered to you 1 should be glad to have him with me
with a few faithfull Indians to correspond with you

I have the Honor to be with great regard

Your most obed Serv'

Henry Bouquet

PS. It is unnecessary for me to add any thing to what the General so

strongly recommends to inform all our friendly Indians in what shamefull

manner the Delawares & Shawanese have broke the Peace

H. B.

If the Indian delivers the letters and carries my two men safe I beg you will

make him a present

H. B.

* Enclosed in Bradstreet to Gage, Nov. 4, 1764, which is in the Gage Papers, American Se-

ries, Clements Library, Ann Arbor, and is not published here. No other copy found.

‘ Not found.

Printed as an enclosure to Bouquet to Gage, Sept. 26, 1 764.
' Speech and answer printed as enclosures to Bouquet to Gage, Oct. 2, 1764.
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[ENCLOSURE]

ONONDAGA AND ONEIDA INDIANS: SPEECH TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 231. D.]*

The Speech of Two Six Nations Indians to Colonel Bouquet Oct"^ 2
^

1764. who are arrived.

Onondago & an Oneida'

Brothe r

Eirst Usual Compliments with a String of Wampum

Brother

And say’s that the Indians upon this river are now in a State of

confusion that you do not see clearly what their Intentions are,

& that we desire you to wait a little & make yourselves easy till

we are able to open your Eyes.

Brother.^

As we still see you keep some evil Intentions in your Minds

against^ we are come to desire that you may remove all this

from the Bottom of your Hearts & that you will use us"* civilly if

any of our people should come this way & we^ will Treat your’s

in the same manner
A String of black & white Wampum

Brother.

We desire you will remember the Ancient Eriendships that

has so long Subsisted between you & our Nations:'^ we have

been sent by Sir W"' Johnson to speak to the different Nations

this way to endeavour to make up matters between you &
them; & we beg you will hear us & comply with our requests as

we are ready to do with yours

Brother.

We see now that you are going against those Nations who
were the first disturbers of Peace, that is y^ Senecas’ Sustaragee

Chief of the Weyondotts, Delawares and the Shawanese. They
are now sincerely sorry for what they have done; and they are

now collecting all their Prisoners from the Lower Shawanese

Town to deliver them up at Sandusky, what I now tell you on
behalf of these Nations is the truth & you may depend upon
every thing I say, as I have never deceived you. if I was to do
such a thing I should be afraid God would punish me for it.

A Belt 7 row’s
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As the Officer who Commands the Army upon the Lake has

taken the above Nations by the Hand & kindled for them a

Council Fire at Sandusky where they are now going they beg

that you will likewise forgive them as they very much repent

their past Conduct and that as soon as they have complyed with

the Engagements they have entered into with the Officer who
Commands Upon the Lake, they then will come & ask forgive-

ness of you till which time we beg you w+H not to be uneasy As-

& they have desired us to assure you And we do assure you tn-

4he name in their Names that they will be at Sandusky in five

days from this Date with all the Prisoners which they have

amongst them to deliver up to the great Man there; & we desire

once more that you will wait a little & not be Uneasy till you

hear further from them.

Brother.

We desire you to consider upon what we have said, & as you

have detained two of the Delawares that came to see you we
give it to you as our Opinion that it would be best to let these

two Indians return to their Nation & at the same time give them

a Letter to their Chiefs informing them with your Intentions

are'’

A Large Belt 9 Row’s

Brother.

We beg once more that you will consider seriously upon

what you are now going to do. & to do nothing precepitately

but if you are determined to go on with this Army It is our

opinion that it would be best for you to take y^ road leading to

Sandusky where you will meet Colonel Bradstreet & there set-

tle everything with him. when the Termm’s of Peace are settled

with the Nations who Desire it should any of them refused to

comply with the terms agreed or break the Peace afterwards;

We will join with you to Chastise them, as we have felt as well

as you the Misbehaviour of these Nations but as they now re-

pent we forgive them & hope you’ll do the same
A Belt

[Endorsed by Bouquet] No° 2

.

‘ A copy is in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21, Pa. State Archives. The document is
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printed in Col. Rees., IX, 210-212, and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania.

Appdx. XVI, 146-147.
' Only two Indians were involved. They have not been identified.
^ “Brother" does not appear here in any of the other copies, and there is no paragraph divi-

sion at this point in the other copies.

^ The other copies state "against them
"

^ The other copies state “them.”
’ The other copies state “they."

The other copies state “the Six Nations.”
' The other copies describe the Senecas as those “living down this river.”

® The other copies state “of your intentions” rather than "with your Intentions are."

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET; REPLY TO ONONDAGA AND ONEIDA INDIANS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f 229, D. S.j*

[Eort Pitt, October 2, 1764]'

Colonel Bouquets answer to the Speech of the Onondago & Oneida In-

dians^ delievered by them 2*^ Oct'^ at Port Pitt on behalf of the Senicas,

Weyandotts, Delawares, & Shawanese.

Brothers.

I am glad to see you, and thank you for the Trouble you have

taken in coming to me to make Peace between us & the four

above mentioned Nations; What you have said is Good, & I be-

lieve you Speak the truth, because you are of the Six Nations,

who always speak truth.

^

A String

Brothers

You say that these Nations are now sorry for what they have

done, & that they will make Peace with us, & deliver all their

Prisoners at Sandusky.

Brothers

You are Six Nation Indians, you Speak Truth but the Dela-

wares, Shawanese, & Weyondotts, are false people, & they de-

ceive you, as they do us always, otherways why don’t their

Chiefs come to speak to me; /They have in time of Peace, Kill’d

our Traders in their Country & Stole all their Goods./ They have

Attacked this Port for several days and when I came up last year,

they Attacked me, in the Woods, & kill’d our people; when they

found we were too strong for them here, they went to the

Country below & have Murdered there & carried off a great

Number of our Men, Women, & Children, and when the
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Chenussies, & all the Indians to the Northward have made
Peace with Sir W"’ Johnson at Niagara these people here did not

go,'* but they wrote a Letter to tell him they despised us; at last

you went to Colonel Bradstreet at Presqu’lsle and asked Peace

for them, and said they had recalled all their Warriors from our

Frontiers; But a long time afterwards they killd a Man at

Bedford, & a good many more in Virginia, & they even kill

now. When 1 saw that their Hearts was still so bad, 1 came here

with the Army to Attack them, but 1 first sent to Sandusky to lett

Coll Bradstreet know that they had again struck us. my
Messengers did not find him at Sandusky, & saw that the Dela-

wares had killed one of our people & had stuck his Head upon a

Pole in the Path since you have asked Peace for them.

Now that they see that we know them & will Chastise them
they say they are sorry for what they have done, and will make
Peace; that is not enough, nor any satisfaction to us.

Brothers

The General has sent me here with an Army to take revenge

of the Murders comitted by the Delawares & Shawanese, & not

to make Peace, but as you say they want to be Friends with us 1

will tell you what 1 will do.

1 will gt:) as you desired me by the road to Sandusky & if the

chiefs of the Delawares & Shawanese have any thing to say to

me 1 will hear them at Tuscorawas, & if they are inclined sin-

cerely for Peace 1 will tell them at that place what they are to Do
to obtain it. & if they agree with me upon the Terms I will per-

mit them to go to Sir W"* Johnson to conclude it.

I have detained here two Delawares^ because they came like

Spies without having any thing to say from their Chiefs, and at a

time when the Delawares & Shawanese had broke the Peace, &
struck us again.

I will use them well, & when Peace is concluded between us

& the Delwares, I will send them Home.

Brothers,

You said to told Coll Bradstreet and you have said to now tell

me, that if these Nations broke the Peace you had made for

them you would join us & Strike them.

You see they have broke the Peace & that their Parties are still

on our Frontiers, killing our people they know+t know this to

be true & have deceived you.
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I will Write to Coll Bradstreet & hear what has Pass'd be-

tween him & those Nations, & I ask you whether you will go

with two ofmy people to Coll Bradstreet & bring me an Answer

by my Two Men at Tuscorawas,

And if the Delawares, Shawanese or Weyondotts do them

any enjuries I will put the two Delaware Prisoners to Death,

Join the other Army & March against them, which if they oblige

me to do they must never more expect Peace between them &
us.

You may let the Delawares & Shawanese know that upon my
way to Tuscorawas I shall not kill any of their people unless

they attack me first, and when they choose to speak to me they

must send two Men before with the Colours you have received

from us.

A Belt

H. B.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Speech to the Two Six Nation Indians the 2^^

October 1764' at Fort Pitt

N°3.

* A copy is in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21, Pa. State Archives. The document is

printed in Col Rees.. IX, 210-212, and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania.

Appdx, XVI, 147-148.
‘ All the other copies show the date as Oct. 3.

^ There were only two Indians involved, one Oneida and one Onondaga. Their names are

not known.
^ This paragraph is not included in any of the other copies.

All other copies state that they “did go."
^ Captain Pipe and Captain John.

Sir

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Camp near Eort Pitt 2^ October 1764

I have the honor to inform your Excellency, that the Army crossed the

Ohio yesterday; and that this day Two Six Nation Indians an Onondaga,
and an Oneyda, are come to me, and have delivered Two Strings of 'Wam-

pum, and Three Belts; I inclose their Speech and my answer; But for want
of an Interpreter, I am not certain that we understand one another per-

fectly.

As I will not be amused by their deceitful promises, I proceed with the

Troops to Tuscorawas, where I expect to find an Answer from Col' Brad-
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street; and at all Events if the Delaware and Shawanese refuse to deliver the

Promoters of the War, I Shall attack them.

1 was this day informed that Three Indians had appeared near Fort Ligo-

nier, one of which Spoke in German to a Woman out of the Fort, asking

whether we had any Party upon the Road; She told him that there was one

just at hand, upon which he took to the Woods, where he joined the Two
others.

The Same Night at 12 ’o’clock, he came to the Fort, Said his Name was

Rob' Bell;' That he had been Six Years a Prisoner with the Indians; and that

the Nation he lived with, the name of which he could not tell in English,

had lately made Peace with Sir William Johnson; but hearing we had many
good Horses near Ligonier, they were come to Steal them, and that he had

taken the opportunity to make this Escape.

As it appears clearly to me that this is another Spy,^ I have Sent a Party to

bring him up after me. Whatever he may be, 1 See that the Indians are not

very Scrupulous to keep our People, contrary to their Promises.

1 Send Two good Woodsmen with one of the Two Six Nation Indians, to

carry your Dispatches to Col° Bradstreet, and if the mohawks join us, or if

I can find a Safe opportunity, I Shall Send him the Duplicates:

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet Fort Pitt Oct' 2'*
1 764 received

Oct' 26'*’. Answered. Inclosing a Speech of an

Oneida & Onandaga Indian with the Col® Answer

An autograph copy is in B.M
,
Add. MSS., 21638, f. 383-

‘ Apparently the same as James Bell whose deposition dated Oct. 4, 1764, was enclosed in

Hay to Bouquet, Oct. 7, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.). Neither Robert nor James Bell has been

further identified.

^ Bouquet seems to have used the term spy to mean an agent of the enemy providing false or

confusing information to the British, rather than one gathering information for the enemy.

Eor example, when he discredited Gershom Hicks’s testimony in May 1 764, he termed Hicks

a spy, but did not accuse him of trying to take information back to the Indians.
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Dear Sir

MCNEILL TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 1 1, A. L. S.]

[Pittsburgh, October 7, 1764]

As there is not the least apearance ofmy getting well soon have sent you

down the party that that waited here for my recovery.'

If you make a peace with the two Nations our present Enemys, I would

begg it as a particular favour to oblige them to deliver up two Hosstages

from each nation to go to Virg'', also that Virg'* shall have a Right to build a

Garrison at the Mouth of New River,’ which Garrison with the Communi-
cation shall allways be looked upon as belonging to that Coloney and

never be intercepted by them. This will effectually leave it in the power of

the Coloney to be better guarded against the Vitious disposition of those

detestable cutt-throats. nothing could give me more satisfaction than hav-

ing an Oppor'^ of abusing these Villans.

If I desire any thing thats not consistant, I beg you will excuse me, &
atribute it to my not knowing better, which will ever conferr an Obligation

on him who is with the greatest Respect.

Sir your most Ob' & very humble Serv'-^

John McNeill

Pittsbg. Oct' 7“' 1764

' On Oct. 7 Capt. David Hay, commanding at Eort Pitt, also wrote Bouquet (Microfiche

Suppl.) explaining that McNeill’s condition might prove to be fatal, and that the Virginia vol-

unteers he had brought to Fort Pitt were being marched to join Bouquet under Sgt Lindsay.

In August this Sgt. Lindsay had been effective in apprehending deserters, which may explain

why he was given charge of the volunteer party. Small to Bouquet, Aug. 19,1 764 (Microfiche

Suppl.).

^ The mouth of the New River is its juncture with the Kanawha River, in present-day Fayette

County, central "West Virginia.

^ Lieut. Col. John McNeill of the Virginia forces had been commissioned a lieutenant on
Dec. 4, 1754. He served on the Braddock expedition. On Aug. 8, 1 756, he was commissioned
a captain-lieutenant, commanding Washington's own company, and in Sept. l‘^57 he was
made a full captain. Washington thought highly of him. He served on the Forbes expedition.

By 1764 he was a lieutenant colonel and brought a battalion of Virginians to Pennsylvania to

serve on the Ohio expedition, although personal illness prevented him from going any fur-

ther than Fort Pitt. Subsequently he sailed for Europe and never returned to Virginia. Wil-

liams, ed.. Bouquet 's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road, 1 33n.
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DELAWARES’ REPLY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 258, D.]*

Brother Colonel Bouquet,

l’ am glad to hear the good speech’ which you made, and also that my
Brothers Captains Pipe and John' are alive and salute us; 1 now also with a

good heart salute you, and shall be more glad, when 1 meet you at Thsca-

rois. If 1 see my Brothers Pipe and John at a small distance, then I shall

think you mean nothing but good.

Signed^

LiNECHQi'E or Cap' Jacobs

VCINGENCM

Neolan

S t'NFlSH

Simon Girty'

Cap' Will'’

Loya Nyealand'

Neachoaolan’'

Cap' Kill Biick^

Tic.ASSOor Tno'' Hickman"’

W'elapachekin"

^'rote to your most friend &c
JN° Gibson

[Endorsed] N'’ t.

[Addressed] To Colonel Bouquet.

* The entire document is in John Gibson’s handwriting. A copy bearing neither Gibson’s

signature nor the Indian names is at f. 259. The handw'riting has not been identified. Neither

the document at f. 258 nor the copy at f. 259 bears a date, but all the copies described in the

next paragraph are dated Oct. 1 4.

Other copies are in Minutes of the Provincial Council, ’V'bl. T, RG-2

1

,
Pa. State Archives, and

Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Also, a contemporary manuscript

copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, as the first item in a com-

plete copy of Bouquet’s Ohio negotiations through Nov. 16, 1764. A transcription of this

copy is printed in Sullivan et al., eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 435-436. The docu-

ment is also printed in Col. Rees.. IX, 212, and in (Rupp|, Early History of Western Pennsyl-

vania. Appdx. XVI, 1-49.

' Appears as "we ” in the two printed versions mentioned above.

Apparently a reference to the threatening speech Bouquet had made at Fort Pitt on Sept.

20. He is not known to have made another speech to the Delawares.
' Captain John w'as probably Captain Johnny, whose Indian name was Welepachtschiechen

and who was also known as Israel. He succeeded the Beaver (Tamaqua) as principal chief ol

the Turkey lineage of the Delaware nation. He was baptized in 1777 and was killed in the

massacre of Christian Indians at Gnadenhutten in March 1782. Wallace, Thirty Thousand

Miles withJohn Heckewelder -416.
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1

*
All the Indian signatures were written by John Gibson.

’ A principal warrior of the Delawares, Katepakomen, took the additional name Simon

Girty out of admiration for the young frontiersman Simon Girty (HJ 1-1 81 8), whom he had

met at Pittsburgh. The real Simon Girty had been a prisoner of Indians until 1^59 when he,

his mother, and two brothers returned to white civilization at Pittsburgh. They remained in

Pittsburgh for several years thereafter. Most of the real Simon's Indian associations in his early

life were with Senecas, but at Pittsburgh he encountered other groups of Indians. Consul

Willshire Butterfield, //fsfory o/f^e Glrtys (Cincinnati, 1890), l6, 19.

® Captain "Wdll had been, with Captain John Peter and Captain Jacobs, one of the war cap-

tains who led Delaware parties from Fort Duquesne to terrorize the Pennsylvania settlements

prior to the destruction of the fort in 1758. Weslager, Delaware Indians, 228. ’Will's Town, a

Delaware village on the east bank of the Muskingum River at the mouth of Will's Creek, was

probably associated with Captain Will. However, a Captain Will, who twice captured Daniel

Boone in Kentucky, was the leader of Shawnee war parties. Hanna, Wilderness Trail. II, 224;

John Bakeless, Daniel Boone (Harrisburg, 1939), 50, 51 . Nonetheless, he may have been the

same Captain Will.
' On all other copies “Captain Jacob” appears here, not Loya Nyealand.
® Not further identified.

^ Two Delaware leaders, Bemineo and his son Gelelemend, bore the name Killbuck. Proba-

bly Bemineo is involved here, but both men were sufficiently mature at this time to have

been involved in this negotiation. Bemineo was of the Wolf lineage but became associated

with Newcomer (Netawatwees), a chief of the Turtle lineage who lived at this time at New-
comerstown in central Ohio. Newcomer was striving for unification of the Delaware nation.

Bemineo was one of the delegates sent to negotiate peace with Sir William Jonnson in 1765,

and also was present at the Fort Stanwix treaty of 1768. He sided with the American cause

during the Revolution, although he was inactive due to blindness. He died around 1779. Ge-

lelemend, who acquired his mother's Turtle lineage, had been born in 1737. It is not clear

when he was first addressed as Killbuck. When Netwatwees died in 1776, Gelelemend was

named his successor, but his leadership of the Delaware nation ended in 1781 when Delaware

relations with the American Revolutionary government broke down. By continuing to be

loyal to the Revolutionary cause Gelelemend separated himself from the main stream of the

Delawares. He was baptized in 1 789 and died in 181 1 at an Indian mission where he had lived

for many years. Wallace, Indians in Pennsylvania, 1 16-\17

.

The first Thomas Hickman had been killed by Pennsylvania settlers in June 1761. Pa.

Arch., 1st Ser., I'V, 65. Ticasso appears as “Jecasso” in the Col. Rees., and History of Early

Western Pennsylvania copies, and as "Sicasso” in the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers copy.
" Welapachekin appears to be an alternate spelling of Welepachtschiechen, who is dis-

cussed in note 3 above. However, the document shows that CaptainJohn (a name we assume
was identical with Captain Johnny), whose Indian name was Welepachtschiechen, was being

held by Bouquet as a hostage and would not, therefore, have been an appropriate person to

have signed this reply.

BOUQUET TO DELAWARES

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 233, D.]*

Camp near Tuskarawas, Oct"^ 15'^ 1764

To the Chiefs, Captains & Warriors of the Dela’wares.

I received the Letter you sent me Yesterday,' by which I see you are

comeing to Speak to me, I shall be glad to hear what you have to say, & will

wait Tomorrow at this place for you.
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You may come to me without fear, for 1 will not hurt or detain any one

of you, but leave you at liberty to go away when you choose it. Not doubt-

ing but you will behave in a proper manner.

You will let me know a little before hand at what time you intend to

come that 1 may send people to bring you to the Camp.
Captain Pipe & Capt" John are both very well & if any of their Friends

choose to see them after 1 have bear’d what you have to say; I will then

give them leave & as soon as Peace is confirm’d between us, they will be

set at Liberty which must soon happen if you have well Considered my
Messages & have determined to do what is right.'

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Message to the Chief Captains, and Warriors of the

Delawares the 15'^ October 1764

5

' A copy is in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-2 1 , Pa. State Archives. Another copy is in the

Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which is in Sullivan

et at, eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers. XI, 456. The document is also printed in Col. Rees.,

IX, 2 12-2 13, and in (Rupp), Early History of Western Pennsylvania. Appdx. XVI, 149. Bou-

quet's name has been placed on all these copies in the signature location, but these are not his

personal signatures.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 384, A. L. S.]‘

New-york Octo"^ 15'*’ 1764
Sir,

Your Letter of the 26'*’ Ut'”® came to my Hands on the 12'*’ Ins' and 1

received great Satisfaction in hearing that you had collected all your Force

and Provisions at Fort-Pitt without any Disappointment.

The Delawar Indians with whom you have had the Conference, were

no Doubt Sent, to watch your motions, and those Colonel Bradstreet

treated with at Presqu’Isle, were as Surely detached on the Same Errand,

and no other. Nothing can be better than the manner in which you have

dealt with them, and the message you Sent to their Nations. And I think,

unless they have Seized Colonel Bradstreet’s Partys; which I always Sus-

pected they would, that you must have beared from Him very soon, after

the Date of your Letter. He was to leave the Detroit on the 14'*’ Ul'”'’ and it

w'as imagined would reach Sandusky about the 17'*’ where He expected to

meet the Shawnese and Delawares with their Prisoners. He had made

Peace with all the Ottawas Sic" round the Detroit, Sent a Detachment to

Missilimakinak, And Sent Cap' Morris' of the 17'*’ Reg' to the Ilinois. This

Gentleman passed the Miamis in no small Danger of his Life. Pondiac pro-
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tected Him, who He represents as absolute, and had collected the

Twigtwees, and all the Indians of the Ouabache. But on finding Peace was

made, they all dispersed, and Pondiac was to meet Colonel Bradstreet, at

Sandusky. If your Expresses went to that Place it’s a little odd that they Saw

nothing of any Indians, as they were to have been there with their Pris-

oners on the of September. And it is a further Suspicion of their Designs

to deceive us; without any management. I imagined they might have Sent

in a few by Degrees, to keep us in Hopes of having the remainder, till the

Season for Action was over, and then insult us. I Suppose that Colonel

Bradstreet has kept Hostages.

It gives me great Pleasure to find, you are in a Condition to reduce the

Savages to Reason, whether you receive Assistance from Colonel Brad-

street or not. Tho’ I hope He may be of Some Service.

If they deliver up to you the Promoters of the War, you will bring them
down to Philadelphia, or any other Place nearer the Frontiers, where they

can be Safely Secured, till all matters are finaly and Securely Settled with

their Nations, unless you See proper and very good Reasons, why Some of

them Should Suffer immediately; and in that Case, a Platoon must be or-

dered to Shoot them, without any Ceremony. You give very good Reasons

for marching towards their Nations, but any orders which I can now Send,

must come too late.

I am obliged to you for laying in Materials for Batteaux, whether we
have occasion for them in the Spring or not. Fort-Massiac was to be re-

lieved by the Mississipi, Fort-vincennes was Said to be abandoned. Tho’ I

think it has been contradicted. If we can fix our Affair well with the Sav-

ages, and make a good Peace, we Shall have frequent occasions, to go

down the Ohio, And we must have a free navigation of that River. Colonel

Bradstreet never thought of this; and shews that Business of this kind,

should be left with those, who have more Experience in our Indian Affairs.

I observe in a Philadelphia Paper, which was brought with your last Dis-

patches; That these vilains had done recent mischief, on the Borders of

Virginia.

I wish the Evidence against Hicks was a little more plain, there is noth-

ing to prove Him a Spy, but his own Confession extorted from Him, by
Threats of Death. I can’t therefore confirm the Sentence. Both He and his

Brother have been in Arms. And you will endeavor to get what Proofs you
can of this, that they may be tried as Traitors to their Country. But these

Trials must be in the Country below by the Civil Magistrates, to whom
they Should be given up. The Military may hang a Spy in Time of War, but

Rebels in Arms, we tried by the Civil Courts. At least I Saw this practised in

Scotland; both by General Hawley,^ and the Duke of Cumberland.-’ M"^

Penn Should be applied to, for to order the Attorney Gen' to prosecute all
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those vilains, against whom, any Proof can be brought. 1 return you both

your Court-martials which either of yourJudge-Advocates may transmit to

Nf Gould, Deputy-Judge Advocate Gen' in England, as always practised.

You may respite the Execution of Joseph Thomas'* if you find Room for

mercy, and I will afterwards Send you a Pardon, upon your informing me
of it. 1 am with great Regard Sir,

your most obedient, humble Servant,

Tho* Gage
Colonel Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage Oct*^ 15, 1764. Received the 4'*^

November Answered 1

5'^’

[/// another band] /entered/

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 43. The letter is printed in Burton, ed.,

Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1), 277-278.
' On Aug. 26, 1 76-4, Bradstreet had sent Capt. Thomas Morris of the 17th Regt. across Mau-

mee Bay on the way to Fort de Chartres and down the Mississippi. Morris’s mission was to

inform the French garrison and the Indian nations along this route of Sir William Johnson’s

agreements with the Indian nations at Niagara, and of Bradstreet’s treaty executed at Presque

Isle, Gage implies here that Morris was dispatched after Bradstreet’s Detroit treaty, but that

did not occur until Sept. 5-'' Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising. 256-257.

Lieut. General Henry Hawley (c. 1679-1^59) had been commander-in-chief in Scotland

when thejacobite forces defeated the King’s army in the Battle of Falkirk Moor, Jan. 1 7, 1746.

He later commanded the English cavalry in the victory at Culloden, He was known as a severe

disciplinarian. DHB.
'

William August. Duke of Cumberland ( 1
"’2

1 -1 "'65), was the third son of George II and had

engaged in a military career since adulthood. He was recalled from the command of British

forces in Flanders in 1745 in order to defeat the rising of the Jacobites. He crushed Jacobite

field forces at the Battle of Culloden, April 16, 1^46, and was held responsible for repressive

measures in Scotland that followed, for which he received criticism from some segments of

the English public, thid. That is the Scottish precedent Gage refers to here.

' Pvt. Joseph Thomas of Col. Uirbutt Francis’s company, 1st Bn., Pennsylvania Regiment, is

shown on a list of soldiers who deserted from Fort Loudoun. Pa Arch.. 5th Ser., I, 331. Tho-

mas’s misdeed was distinguished from the many other desertions on the list because all the

others deserted before taking up duty at fortifications, which may explain why he was sin-

gled out for punishment.

Sir

PRENTICE TO BOUQUET

[B. M,, Add. MSS. 21651, f. 21, A. L. S.]

[Fort Loudoun, October 15, 1764]

While I was a Prisoner with the Savages, I understood by them of the

trouble and care you was at to git me from them for which I Return You my
Hearty thanks, the Scituation they were in when I left them, gave me great

reason to believe they would be glad to make peace on any terms that was

Insisted on, and indeed they were so Consious of there own bad Conduct
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that they douted whether they could git Peace on any terms or not; they

themselv’s often tould me they did not Expect it on any other terms than

to Return all the Horses and goods they Robe d the English of, and were so

much afraid that the Weyondotts Moved all their Eamily's from Sandusky

ab' 40 Miles up the same Creek and there Built a new Town. 1 sincerely

wish You a Happy Campane and am,

Much oblig’d and Very Hb'^ Serv'

John Prentice

Port Loudoun 15'^ Oct"^ 1'’64.

the whole strenth of the Weyondotts at Sandusky does not amount to

above Ninety or a Hundred Pighting Men.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] John Prentice' 15*Oct'^ Received 4'“^

Nov*^ Answered the 5'^“

[Addressed] To Colonel Henry Bouquet Commanding his Majesties

Porces In the Southern Department

‘ John Prentice was among the petitioners of Cumberland County who on July 15, VS-t.

sought provincial assistance for a defence against Indian attacks. Wing, History of Cum-
berland County, -t 1 . Between 1 ^56 and 1 ^60 he served in the Pennsylvania Regiment, as en-

sign in msb, lieutenant in 1~5'’ and m58, and captain in \ ~'59 and m60. Pa Arch.. 5th Ser., I,

44, 71, 90, 105, 297, 314. He w'as the brother-in-law of Robert Callender of Cumberland
County, through whose influence, by 1763. he had become a trader dealing in goods carried

to Detroit. He w'as captured by ''X'yandot Indians at the Sandusky blockhouse in May 1~63.

Hamback to Bouquet, July l-t, 1762; James MacDonald to Bouquet. July 12, m63 (Microfiche

Suppl.). Details of his release have not been found.

In view of the occupational versatility characteristic of individuals in frontier communities,

this individual may have been the Dr. John Prentice who was called from Carlisle to treat vic-

tims of the Indian assault on McCord's fort, Cumberland County, which had occurred in April

1756. Wing, History of Cumberland County, 250. Dr. Prentice was a ratepayer in Bedford
Township, Cumberland County, in 1''69, and was classified as unable to pay his taxes in m74.
Schaumann, Tax Lists, Cumberland Countv, Pennsylvania, 1768. 1'’69. 85, Pa. Arch..

8th Ser., vni, ^124.
^ Answer not found.

OHIO SENECAS AND DELAWARES TO BOUQUET AND HIS REPLY

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f 235, D.]'

Speech of 4 Senicas & 2 Delawares To Coll Bouquet

16'" Oct' 1^64
Brother,

We received your Letter yesterday by the White Man you sent us, ex-

pressing that you were glad he returned to you after being at our Towns, &
acquainted you of our coming to meet you We now Thank God for giving

us this opportunity of Seeing one another & speaking together. Our Chiefs,
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Warriors, Women & Children return you their Thanks for the Message you
sent them Yesterday.

string.

Brother,

We thank God for giving us this day the oppert^ of opening up wiping

your Eyes that you may clearly see our Chiefs, when they come to speak

with you & we clean your Body with this string of Wampum that you may
receive to your Heart the Good Speeches they are going to make you.

A String

Brother,

As we have clean’d your Hearts, & wiped your Eyes in behalf of our-

selves, The Senicas, Delawares & Shawanese, inform you that the reason

of our not coming sooner was on Acc' of the Sawanese who are not yet

come but we the Senicas, & Delaware all present & do expect the

Shawnese Tomorrow, when the Chiefs have had a meeting amongst them-

selves, then they will come to speak to you

Brother,

Our reasons for not meeting you before this, was that, Coll Bradstreet

had Invited us to go-te-& see him upon the Lakes, at the same time you

expect us at Fort Pitt, we were at a loss which way to go, but when you
hear our Chiefs you will then be convincd that our delay was not thro’ any

bad Intention design towards you

Col. Bouquet,

Brothers,

I am glad to hear what you have said & as Peace is much better than War,

I shall be pleased if we do agree upon Term’s.

Brother,

You sent me a Message Yesterday that you would come & speak to me
today, today they- You now tell me they- You cannot speak to me as the

Shawnese 4s- are not come, & that when the Shawnese do come, -they- You

will Consult together, but I now tell them You it is not necessary to wait for

the Shawnese, as I will hear today or tomorrow what the Delawares have

to say by themselves & that I can not wait, for the Shawnese, but will hear

what each Nation has to say, & that I desire the Delaware Chiefs will speak

for the Delawares alone, & not for the Shawnese & Mingoes.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] N“ 6

* A copy is in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another copy is in the
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Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which is in Sullivan

et al., eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 436-437. The document is also printed in Col.

Rees., VK,2\i-2\4,2indin[Yi\ipp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania, Appdx. XVI, 149-

150.

BRADSTREET TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 23, A. L. S.)

[Sandusky Lane, October 17, 1764]
Sir

Your Packet' was delivered to me the 13'*’ in the Evening by the two

Indians who spoke to you in favour of the Shawanese and Delawares;

They say one of the two Englishmen^ you sent with them was for coming

on, but the other would not, saying they must return to you with the

Chiefs of the Delawares, they also say some of the Shawanese Chiefs were

gone to you to ask Peace. I know nothing of Smallman, nor have I settled

any thing with, or received any Prisoners from the Shawanese and Dela-

wares. I have sent to all Nations of Savages as far as Illinois the Bay &C.

letting them know, what General Gage desired in his first Letter to me, re-

specting the Peace I had made, agreeable to his Instructions: and indeed

have taken every step in my power, to prevent a Storm: I hope all may go

well on that Score, the Savages have understanding. I have been in this

Lake, and up the River far as it is navigable for Indian Canoes, for near a

Month, and am extreamly sorry to tell you, it was impossible for me to put

General Gages orders into execution; ’tis necessity, absolute necessity that

obliges me to turn the otherway. By my long stay here, and keeping the

Chiefs &C. of such Nations as could give assistance to those against whom
you act, the two Nations^ in question are left to defend themselves, and

should they stand out, I am hopefull their efforts will be feeble: We keep

them in constant Alarm, that the safety of their Eamilies may prevent their

collecting in a Body.

Part of one Scout is returned, in which, was Ottawas, Cheppawas and

Hurons, four more go out this day and to morrow, and I am not without

hopes, those people will continue the War, if they do not, it must be from

bad management in us. This Letter is sent by two or more Indians of Cock-

nawago of Canada,'* in company with Twenty three for Service, not a Man
of the Live N—^ will act. The faithfull persons you want is not in my
power to send, though ’tis not for want of Numbers of Indians, were I sure

you would get this Letter, I should be more plain*^ The Enemy have pris-

oners who read English I wish you Success I have done all in my power
to contribute to it and have the Honour to be

Sir Your most obedient humble Servant

JN° Bradstreet
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Camp near the carrying place of Sandusky Lake October 17'*^, 1764.

P S As I leave Orders with L' Col Campbelf Commanding at Detroit to

keep constantly sending Parties from these Parts against the Shawanes &
Delawars it will be necessary you write him if You Settle the Peace with

them 1 shall Endeaver to send you a Duplicate of this letter if 1 can get any

Savages to undertake it.

JB

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Bradstreet*’ 17''^ Oct"^ 1 764. Received

the 28'*^ by Asswigga'^ Answered 15'*’ Nov"^

‘ Bouquet’s letter of Oct. 17 and enclosures.
^ Not identified.
^ Delawares and Shawnees.
* The Caughnawaga Indians were a group of Iroquois descent who took their name from

the community at Caughnawaga, Sault St. Louis, on the St. Lawrence River. They had moved
under the direction of missionaries and were sometimes referred to as French praying Indi-

ans. In 1764 some of them were in the process of taking residence on the Sandusky and
Scioto rivers. Hodge, ed.. Handbook ofAmerican Indians. 1, 220.

^ Five Nations was the term applied to the Iroquois confederation before the Tliscaroras

were absorbed, in the early eighteenth century, to make a sixth nation. After that, Six Nations

was the correct term. Bradstreet’s expression was obsolete, but he was not alone in continu-

ing to use it.

Lieut. George McDougall’s letter of Oct. 1 5 to Bouquet (Microfiche SuppL), which accom-
panied Bradstreet’s letter, had stated that “how long we stay here is a secret.’’

Lieut. Col. John Campbell, 17th Regt., had accompanied Bradstreet west to Detroit and

replaced Major Henry Gladwin as commander there. Sullivan et at

,

eds.. Sir William John-
son Papers, XI, 51.4n.

® Col. John Bradstreet (c. 171 4- 1774), son of a British Army officer and a French Acadian

mother, had received an ensign’s commission in 17.^5. He distinguished himself during the

capture of Louisbourg in 1745, serving as colonel of a regiment of Massachusetts troops. He
received a captain’s commission in the Royal Americans on March 8, 1756, and a colonel’s

commission on Feb. 19, 1 762. However, he served in 1756 in charge of supplying the post at

Oswego. He was made a deputy quartermaster general and lieutenant colonel in 1758. Late

that year he commanded an expedition that destroyed Fort Frontenac. In 1764 he com-
manded an expedition against the Indian nations involved in Pontiac’s movement, which
was intended to move across the Great Lakes in coordination with Bouquet’s expedition to

central Ohio. For biographical information see DCH, William G. Godfrey, Pursuit of Profit

and Preferment in Colonial North America: John Bradstreet's Qwesr (Waterloo, Ont., 1983).
’ Oswego.
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[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 237-240, D.]*

Oct' 17'^ 1764'

Brother,

Keyashuta a Senica Chief, Speaker.

Brother,

In the Name of all the Chiefs here present, of the Senecas Delawares &
Shawanese, we clean your Ear’s that you may hear what they are going to

say, which is nothing but what is good.

A String.

Brother,

Yesterday you desired us to be strong in doing Good and that you w we
have done our Utmost to be ready to let you hear us today as you desired.

It’s owing to the Western Indians Nations & our foolish Young Men, that

this War happened between us. it is neither your fault nor ours we Now
throes away every thing that is bad so that nothing non of it shall remain, &
we leave you the direction of our thoughts for the future

Two large Belts 10 rows

7 rows

Brother,

Now we have thrown every thing bad away & nothing remains in our

Heart but Good, we have taken fast hold of the Chain of Friendship, which

As well the Chiefs of the Delawares, Shawnese & we who are related to the

Six Nations desire you will likewise do. we have taken now hold of the

Chain of Friendship with both our Hands which we can’t not hold fast

without your Assistance & we must likewise look up to God for his Assist-

ance who now see’s every thing that passes, what we say -net- comes not

only from our Lips, but from the bottom of our Hearts, & we desire you as

well as ourselves to be strong in holding fast by this Belt of Friendship

Belt 9 row’s

Brother,

We have thrown every thing bad from our Hearts & told you that, you

should hear nothing but Good & now agreeable to And as Coll Brad-

streets- desired we will- wold deliver up your Flesh & Blood we now tell

you it shall be so, & as you have desired of a Long time to see your flesh &
Blood, we inform you the reason of our not delivering it up sooner, was on
Acc' of Coll Bradstreets holding us by one Hand & you by the other we
now desire to know where you will have us to deliver it up at either at Fort

Pitt or at the Lake, we have been very deligent in collecting ourselves to
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come with the few Prisoners you see to speak with you & know where the

rest amonged us afe-4o be delivered at.

Belt 9 row’s.

^

Brother

this all we have been Ordered to say to you from our Chiefs, you will

listen next to themselves who are present

Custaloga Speaker Chief of the Delawares

present Wolfe Tribe.

Brother,

By this string 1 confirm every thing that has been said -by now by our

two Young Men, there is nothing in our

String.

Brother,

I assure you that my Intention is Good, & that I am determined to do as

you desired me, in delivering you all your Flesh & Blood.

A Belt.

The Number I now deliver you the number of the Prisoners amongst my
people Tribe Wolfe Tribe

delivered 42 sticks

King Beaver. Turky Tribe

Brother,

You shall likewise see the number your flesh & Blood who are Prisoners

with my Tribe.

delivered 41 sticks

Kyashuta Speaker

Brother,

We have now said all we have to say at present & think we have done

every required of us by Colonel Bouquet who sent me to the different Na-

tions this way with these Articles of Peace. Then produced the original Ar-

ticles of the Peace granted them by Col Bradstreet.

[Endorseci] Colonel Bouquet, adjurned the Meeting till tomorrow^ at 9

oClock on Account of one Tribe"* of the Delawares not

being present.

N”7

‘ A copy in in Minutes of the Provincial Council. Vol. T, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21, Pa. State Arcives. Another copy is in

PR.O., Colonial Office Series 5/83, f. 237. Another copy is in the Indian Records, National
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Archives of Canada. Ottawa, a transcription of which is in Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir VCilliam

Johnson Papers, XI. 438-441 . The document is also printed in Co/. Rees.. IX. 2 1 4-2 1 6, and in

[Rupp). Early History of Viestern Pennsylvania, Appdx. XVI. 1 52-154.

All these copies are introduced by a list of thirteen army officers and two civilians. Alexan-

der McKee and the interpreter David Owens, which is followed by the names of three chiefs

— Kaishuta, Custaloga, and Keissinautchta — and the number of warriors each brought to the

conference.
' The copy in the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers states, "Camp at Tuskerawas," whereas Early

History of Western Pennsylvania, Col. Rees., and the Colonial Office manuscript copy state,

"Camp near Tuscarowas.” Bouquet’s orderly book and the Historical Account of Colonel

Bouquet's Expedition indicate that a large part of the expeditionary force marched from the

camp near Tuscarawas on the west bank of the Muskingum River to "the bower erected for

the congress,” early on Oct. 1^. Williams, ed.. Orderly Book of Colonel Henry Bouquet. 31-

32; [S>m\ih.]. Historical Account ofBouquet's Expedition. 43-
^ All other copies indicate that at this point eighteen white prisoners were given up by the

Ohio Senecas.
^ All other copies indicate that bad weather caused the Oct. 18 conference to be postponed.

Negotiations were resumed on Oct. 20.
' The Turtle tribe.

BOUQUET: SPEECH TO DELAWARES, SHAWNEES, AND OHIO SENECAS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f 241, D.]*

Colonel Bouquet’s Speech to the Cheife Chiefs, Captains, and Warriors of

the Senecas living on the Ohio, the Delawares, and the Shawanes

At the Camp near Tuscarawas'

October the 20‘^ 1^64.

Chiefs, Captains, & Warriors,

I wish that in your Speeches^ you may have expressed the true Senti-

ments of your Nations, which we Shall judge of from your Actions, & not

from your Words.

A String

You Say that it was not your fault, that this War has happened, but that it

is owing to the Western Nations, and to your foolish young Men. I answer

that it is your Eault, because we might have protected you against those

Nations, had they attempted to force you to make War upon us; And as to

your young Men, it is your Duty to Chastise them, when they do wrong,

and not so Suffer yourselves to be directed by them.

A String

I am glad to hear that you have thrown every thing bad from out of your

Hearts, and that you are now Sincerely disposed to take fast hold of the

Chain of Eriendship. As soon as Peace shall be made with you, we shall will

likewise hold it fast.

A String
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You Say that the Reason of not delivering your Prisoners sooner, was
'because Col' Bradstreet had told you to carry them to Sandusky; and,’

‘that 1 had wrote you to deliver them to me.’

You know that by-tbe [your]^ Treaty with Col' Bradstreet, now in

your Hands and to which 1 appeal, you ^omised promised Expressly to

deliver all the prisoners to him at Sandusky, in twenty five Days after the

1
4''^ of August,'* on which Day the Said Treaty was Signed; and that if you

failed in the performance of that Article, the Peace would be broke from

that Moment NB (here the original Treaty was read.)

The Day on which the Prisoners ought to have been delivered was the
6''^'’ of September, and my first Message to you in writing, and now in your

Hands, is dated at Fort Pitt the 20'*^ of September, twelve Days fourteen^

days after the time fixed for delivering them was elapsed. You could not

receive that Message in your Towns before the 27''^ therefore, it cannot, in

any manner excuse you for breaking the Peace by not delivering your Pris-

oners either to Col Bradstreet or to me from which it is very evident, that

as usual, you did not intend to deliver them at all.

Again, when you begged for Peace, You assured Col' Bradstreet that you
had recalled all your Warriors from our Frontiers, and you know, that Con-

trary to that Declaration, they have continued to Murder our People, and

to take them Prisoners to this Day, which we can prove by an old Man,

here present, who was taken the 28''^ of September last; forty five Days

after the above Peace was made. Here John Palmer was produced. I have,

besides, certain information, that you were determined to pay no regard

to that Peace; and had actually collected all the Warriors of the Mingoes,

[Senecas living on the Ohio],-^ Delawares, & Shawanese to attack this Army,

if you had thought yourselves Strong enough for it.

A String

Having now answered, & refuted, everything you have said in excuse

for your Breach of the Peace; 1 must inform you that I am Commanded by

General Gage to declare to you, that, as you have broke the Peace granted

you by Col Bradstreet; the General brakes it also on his Side: And Sir Wil-

liam Johnson has already informed the Six Nations, and all the Western In-

dians of your perfidious behaviour

A Belt.

You must be Sensible that you deserve the Severest Chastisement, but,

the English are a mercyfull & generous People, averse to sheding the

Blood, even of their most cruel Enemies. And, if it was possible that you

could convince us, that you sincerely repent of your past Conduct, and

that we could depend on your good behaviour for the future, you might

yet hope for Mercy & Peace. But before I tell you the Terms, I will recapitu-
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late your late the many Injuries & Insults we have recently received from

you-^or your Allies; which have at last occasioned the March of the King’s

Troops Armies into your Country

A Belt.

You have begun this 'War without the least Reason or Provocation what-

soever. And without having received from us the least Injury, You have in

time of profound Peace, murdered Capt" Clapham, who had been a friend

and a Father to many of you.

You have killed, or Captivated all the Traders sent to your Towns at your

own request, and plundered their Effects.

You have dared to attack Fort Pitt, to the building of which you had ex-

pressly consented, when in presence of George Croghan, D Agent for In-

dian Affairs. I made the first Treaty with you upon the Ohio,® after we had

disposedessed the French of Fort DuQuesne, and Several of you, now
present, assisted at that Treaty. You murdered treacherously, last year, one

of our Men, sent in a Canoe from Fort Pitt, to bring over the Ohio, some of

your People, who pretended they had a Message to deliver to the Com-
manding Officer; and you violated, by that horrid Crime, the Custom held

Sacred amongst all Nations, not to kill Persons employed in the delivery of

in carrying Publick Messages, even in Time of War.

You attacked, soon after, the King’s Troops, in the Woods; and being de-

feated in the attempt, you fell upon our Frontiers, where you have contin-

ued, to Murder our People to this Day. One of your Parties killed lately in

one Day, Eleven Children at a School,^ and not Satisfed with that infamous

Action, they massacred near the little Beaver Creek, the only Boy they had

Spared, and had the impudence to fix his head upon a Pole in the middle of

the Path And this, you they did aiso after you had begged Peace from Col*

Bradstreet

You have constantly declared that you would never would make Peace

with the English; and when the Senecas, and all the Western Indians have

Submited, and humbly begged for Peace, you, alone, have pretended to

Stand out, declaring that you despised all the Efforts we could make
against you, as appears by that insolint Letter, which you obliged Thomas
Smallman to write, and Sent to S"^ William Johnson at Niagara.

Your Conduct has always been equally perfidious. You promised at

every former Treaty, as you do now, that you would deliver up all your

Prisoners, and have received every Time on that Account considerable

presents, but you never complied with that nor any of your Engagements.

You know that all these Charges are true, and only a Small part of the

numberless Depredations you have been guilty of. I am now to tell you
that we will no longer be imposed upon by your Promises, and that the
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Army shall not leave this Country, till you have fully complied with every

Condition, that is to precede any Treaty with you.

A Belt

1 have brought with me the Relations of the People you have massacred,

or taken Prisoners; they are impatient to take Revenge of the Bloody Mur-

derers of their Friends; and it is with the greatest Difficulty that I can pro-

tect you against their just resentment, by assuring them, that no Peace shall

ever be granted to you, ’till you have given us a proper Satisfaction.

Your former Allies the Ottawas, Wyandots, Tweegtweas &c: have made
their Peace with us;‘“ and the Six Nations have joined us against you. We
now Surround you on every Side, having Possession of all the Waters of

the Ohio, the Missisipi, Miamis, and the Lakes. All the French living in

those parts, are now Subjects to the King of Great Britain, and dare no
longer assist you.

It is consequently in our Power to destroy you. But, if 1 find that you

execute faithfully the Conditions 1 shall prescribe to require of you, 1 will

not treat you with the Severity you deserve.

I give you Twelve Days, from this Date, to deliver -te-me in my hands at

Wakatawmiki," all the Prisoners in your Possesion, without any Excep-

tion, Englishmen, Frenchmen, -Whit^ Women, & Children, and all Neg
whether adopted in your Tribes, married, or under any other Denomina-

tion whatever, and all Negroes, and to furnish all the Said Prisoners with

Cloathing, Provisions, & Stores to carry them to Fort Pitt.

When you shall have fully complied with this preliminary Condition, I

will then let you know on what Terms you may obtain the Peace you -beg-

Sue for'^

A Belt.

* A draft is at B.M., Add. MSS. 21655, folios 239-240 and continuing at folios 245-246. A
copy is in the Penn Manuscripts, Indians Affairs Series, Vol. Ill, H.S.P., Philadelphia, but is

dated Oct. 19, 1764. A copy is in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-21, Pa. State

Archives. Another copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. An-

other copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of

which is in Sullivan et al., eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 441-446. The document is

also printed in Col. Rees .
IX, 216-219, and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsyl-

vania. Appdx. XVI, 152-154. Portions of it are printed in [Smith], Historical Account of Col.

Bouquet 's Expedition, 44-47.
‘ The speech must have been uttered at the location used on Oct. 17 rather than at Bou-

quet’s military encampment on the west bank of the Muskingum, which was designated

Camp No. 14. The written version may have been composed at the camp, however. The ne-

gotiations are believed to have been conducted in a bower that had been built for that pur-

po.se. Bouquet’s orderly book confirms that he again marched a large part of his force to “the

congress’’ — meaning the bower — on Oct. 20. Williams, ed., Orderly Book of Colonel

Henry Bouquet. 33.
^ On Oct. l6, four Senecas and two Delawares had spoken to Bouquet, and on Oct. 17,
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Keyashuta, Turtleheart and the Beaver had spoken to Bouquet on behalf of the Ohio Senecas,

Delawares, and Shawnees. 5ee Microfiche Supplement.
^ In Bouquet’s handwriting.
’’ The only date that appears on the written version of Bradstreet's treaty is Aug. 12,1 764. It

is on the date and place line at the beginning of the document. According to his own state-

ment, Bradstreet’s signature was affixed on that day. Indian symbolic signatures appear below
a statement by the chiefs that they accepted Bradstreet’s terms, but without a date. Note that

twenty-five days from Aug. 14 would have been Sept. 8, not Sept. 6 as stated by Bouquet

here, supporting the opinion that the treaty was dated Aug. 12. All the other copies men-
tioned in the citation note (

* )
above show Aug. 1 2 . The edited version in Historical Account

of Bouquet’s Expedition (p. 45) does not include this paragraph, but the author’s summary
states that the prisoner-surrender date was Sept. 10.

’ The other copies state the 8th.

® The other copies state twelve.
^ Possibility Pvt. John Palmer who had belonged to Lieut. Col. Joseph Shippen’s garrison at

Fort Bedford, in January, 1760. Pa. Arch.. 5th Ser., I, 305. Not otherwise identified.

® Bouquet’s conference with the Delawares at Pittsburgh, Dec. 4-5, 1758. BP II, 621-624.
^ On Aug. 26, 1764, schoolmaster Enoch Brown and ten of his pupils were attacked and

scalped by Delawares at Brown’s school, which was three miles from Greencastle, In present-

day Franklin County. Only one of the group, Archie McCullough, survived the massacre.

Sipe, Indian 'Wars of Pennsylvania. 473. The name Brown had given rise to the inaccurate

report that the head impaled on a pole by Indians on the Great Path was that of Bouquet’s

messenger Brown.
Bradstreet had concluded a treaty with a number of western nations, including the Otta-

was and Wyandots, at Detroit on Sept. 5-7. A principal Chippewa spokesman at the treaty was
the chief Wassong, who maintained that he also spoke for the Miamis. (Twigtwees was an-

other name for Miamis.) It may have been Wassong ’s statement that led Bouquet to include

the Twigtwees in his remark here. Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William fohnson Papers, W, 526-

533. For the disagreement as to how many nations were involved in the Detroit treaty see

Godfrey, Pursuit ofProfit and Preferment in Colonial North America. 205 and note.
" The point of delivery of the prisoners was left blank in the copy preserved in the Penn

Papers, H.S.P., Philadelphia.
' This paragraph was enlarged in all other copies. Both the copy in the Penn Papers and the

draft in B.M., Add. MSS. 21655, f 239, 246 state:

When you have fully complied with the above Conditions and delivered the

Hostages I shall require of you, I will then permit you to send deputies properly

authorized to make your peace with Sir William Johnson his Majesty’s Sole

agent and Superintendant of Indian Affairs and retire with the Army without

doing you any hurt or damages. But as you have not fulfilled your Engagements
with Colonel Bradstreet, If he sends Troops to attack you before I can get to

your Towns, you will have yourselves to blame for the Consequences, and not

me.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]'

Camp near Tuscaro’was /96 Miles West of Eort Pitt/

the 21^' October 1764
Sir

The Troops under my Command arrived at Tuscarowas on the 13'*’ In-

stant, in Eleven days march without a halt. The cutting of a Road thro’ this
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Hilly and difficult Country and the many Bridges necessary to get the

Horses over the little Creeks, and Swamps retard us greatly.

The Enemies kept continualy parties about us, but as I had promised

that 1 would not attack them before 1 came to this Place, we arrived with-

out molestation.

The 14‘^ The Two men' 1 had sent from Fort Pitt with your Dispatches

for Colonel Bradstreet, joined me, and reported that having met Some Par-

ties of Delawares; Their Guides, (The Two Six Nation Indians) had told

them, that the Letters would not be Safe with them, and therefore they

would carry them themselves to Sandusky, while they, (the white men)
went with the Delawares to their Towns, to deliver my Message: They
were obliged to comply, and proceeded to one of the Delaware Towns,

where they found the Savages very busy in making Canoes, and preparing

to abandon the Country, but upon hearing the Message, they expressed

great Joy, immediately quitted their Work, and Sent Runners to all their

Towns to collect their Chiefs, who Sent me a Letter Signed by a number of

them, to thank me for my Message /copy of which I inclosed to your Excel-

lency from Fort Pitt/ & assure me that they would forthwith come to me.

They came accordingly on the 1
5'*' and met me here where I had

moved the Camp; Time does not permit me to send you all the Messages

which have passed since & the Conferences I have had with them,^ as we
are going to march; I Shall for the present inform you. That they have be-

haved with the utmost Submission, and have agreed to deliver in my
hands all their Prisoners who appear to be very numerous, on the first of

November and as I will not leave any thing undone. They have not only

consented that I Should march to their Towns, but have given me Four of

their men to conduct go with the Army: This is the only Point hitherto set-

tled with them.

Their excessive fears having nearly made them run away once more;

That Circumstance, & the Treaty of Colonel Bradstreet of which they pro-

duce the original, added to the total Want of Government among them,

render the Execution ofmy orders very Intricate; For if they abandon their

Towns, and retire to the mountains, we Shall miss our object, which is a

Safe and honourable Peace, and they will prejudice all the Indians unac-

quainted w^ us against the Nation:

I Spoke to them yesterday in the most Severe Terms, proved that they

had broke the Peace granted them by Colonel Bradstreet, and acquainted

them that in consequence of their perfidious Conduct, you had ordered

me to break it likewise on our Side, and that Sir W"^ Johnson had already

acquainted the Six Nations & all the Western Indians with their Treachery,

for which they deserved the Severest punishment: They did not make the
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least objection, and expressed the greatest sorrow for their past Conduct: I

don’t know yet what Credit I can give to the testimony of the Prisoners

they have already delivered; They Say that all the Chiefs & the most con-

siderable Warriors of the Delawares, hav+nge constantly been against the

War, and have taken no Share in it; and that most of the Traders were killed

by the Wyandots, Ottawas, and other Western Indians who compelled

these Nations here to join with them: When all the Prisoners are in my Pos-

session, I Shall know more particularly what to believe. The Place I have

fixed for the delivery of Prisoners is about 40 miles further, and central for

the Mingoes, Delawares and Shawanese.

I have no answer from Colonel Bradstreet, who they Say is at Sandusky;

I have no reason to Suspect that the Letters have been intercepted, and I

don’t know what can be the Cause of his silence, but it can not affect our

Negotiations, as we are able to make the Indians comply with our Terms

without further assistance, without which they would have been reduced

to the last Extremity.

I never received De Neyon’s Letter,^ Copy of which you have been

pleased to send me; I received one last Year from him, of which I had the

honor to inform you, when I Sent the one he had wrote to Major Gladwin,

and it was not in my Power, nor has it been Since, to have answered it; But

if he had intended that this second Letter should have been delivered he

would naturaly have Sent a Frenchman with the Shawanese; as he did last

Year; Captain Grant who Succeeded me in the Command at Fort Pitt, has

never heard of any Letter from that Gentleman.

The Royal Americans now in this Department Shall proceed to the

Quarters you have fixed for them. But the Circumstances will make it very

late.

The 42^^ Reg' will garrison Fort Pitt, and its Comunication.

I transmit to you the answers'* of Major Prevost & Captain Etherington

to the Offer of Major Munster’s Purchase; Captain Schlosser declines it

likewise, and Captain Bayard^ will meet with no difficulty this way. Major

Prevost desires I will inclose you his Resignation, begging leave to Sell out.

I am Sorry for it, as he is a very good officer.

I was yesterday reinforced with 43 Maryland Voluntiers, These Gentle-

men have been of great Service, in enabling me to proceed on this Expedi-

tion, with a proper Force, but it is not a little trouble to keep them in

proper bounds; The Troops are remarckably healthy; The Horses don’t fail

us, and every thing goes on as well as can be wished.

I have the honor to be with the greatest Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage
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[Endorsed by Gage] Colonel Bouquet Camp at Tuscorawas. Oct'^21®‘

1764 received Nov"^ 1
1'^ 1764 Answered.

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 68.
' Not identified.
’ In his speech to the Delawares, Oct. 15, Bouquet said that he wanted the Delawares to

speak to him on Oct. l6, at his army’s camp near Tuscarawas. However, on Oct. 16, it was
agree to meet the following day at a neutral location, a bower that had been constructed for

such conferences. [Smith], Historical Account of Bouquet’s Expedition. 43. Apparently this

decision was made at the initiation of the Indians. 'While maintaining his fortified camp “near

Tuscarawas,” Bouquet took a large force to the bower for negotiating with the Senecas, Dela-

wares, and Shawnees, on Oct. 1 7 and again on Oct. 20.

Major Neyon de Villiers, the French commander at Fort Chartres. The letter has not been
found.

* Etherington to Bouquet, Oct. 17, 1 764, and Prevost to Bouquet, Oct. 19, 1764, both in the

Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library Ann Arbor. See Microfiche Supplement.

Capt. Robert Bayard, commissioned April 18, 1759, in the Royal Americans, On Oct. 4,

1 765, he was commissioned major. Br. Army Lists.

Sir

[ENCLOSURE]

ETHERINGTON TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]

Camp on the Muskingam 1
7'*^ October 1 764.

As you have been pleased to communicate to me at General Gages de-

sire, that Lieutenant Collonel Munsters Majority was to be sold and to offer

me the purchase, I beg of you to return my thanks to his Excellency and

acquaint him that I have declined it.

I am Sir your most obedient and very Humble Servant

GEO: Etherington

Collonel Bouquet

[ENCLOSURE]

PREVOST TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S
]

Camp on the Muskingam Oct"^ 19'^ 1764
Sir,

As you have been so kind as to communicate to me at Gen' Gages de-

sire, that Lieut' Col' Munster’s Majority was to be sold and to offer me the

preference of it in case 1 shou’d chuse to purchase it at the price asked, I
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beg of you to return my thanks to his Excell' and to acquaint him that I

have declined it.

1 have the honor to be with respect Sir

your most obedient and most humble Servant

J. M. Prevost

BOUQUET TO JOHNSON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21637, f, 71, C.]*

Camp near Tuscarrowas 21®‘ Oct"^ 1764
Sir William Johnson

Sir/

I have the Pleasure to inform you that 1 arrived at the place, on the 13'^

Instant with the Troops under my Command. I beg leave to refer to M'^

M'^Kee’s letter to You' for the particulars of our Proceedings with the Indi-

ans this Way, I hope things will be concluded to Your Satisfaction.

I have hitherto confined myself to the delivery of Prisoners who appear

to be very numerous; they are to be delivered up at their Towns on the first

of November, and the Indians have given me four of their Men to lead the

Army to the Place appointed which considering their diffidence, makes

me think they are Sincere,

They have been twice on the point of running away down this River &
to the Mountains; Their fears and the Peace granted them by Col: Brad-

street makes it very difficult for me to obtain the Reparation required by

the General, as their Chiefs have no Authority to compell them to do any

thing: as soon as they have fullfilled this first Engagement I shall refer them
to You to make their Peace in which I will not in the least interfere

By the information given by the Prisoners they have delivered. It seems

that the Chiefs and Principal Warriors of the Delawares have always disa-

proved of this War and have concerned themselves very little in it. We
shall have more certain Intelligence when all the prisoners are in our pos-

session.

The Senecas living upon the Ohio, and one Tribe of the Delawares have

offered me to seperate from the rest, and join the Six Nations, You will

judge of the propriety of that measure but I think it would be better if all

the Mingoes" were obliged to join their Respective Tribes as they have al-

ways been very troublesome upon this River for want of Chiefs with a

proper Authority to restrain them.

I have no Answer from Col: Bradstreet, who by the Indian Accounts is

now at Sandusky, but that can make no alterations in our Measures.

[no signature]
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• This is a letterbook copy. No other copy found. It is printed in Sullivan et al., eds., Sir

WilliamJohnson Papers. IV, 570-571

.

‘ Alexander McKee to Johnson, Oct. 21,1 764, printed in ibid., XI, 385-386.
^ Although in much of his correspondence Bouquet equates Mingoes with “Senecas living

upon the Ohio,” here he seems to mean a group drawn from several Iroquois nations.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 386, A. L. S.]*

New-york October 21 1764

1 have received your Eavor of the 2
'^

Ins'; with the Speech of the Onan-

daga and Oneida Indians inclosed; And your Answer thereto, which was as

well as could be on the Occasion. These Indians were no Doubt, em-

ployed by Colonel Bradstreet to go amongst the Shawnese and Delawares,

and were present at the meeting at PresquTsle, and knew nothing of the

Murders that were committed. So long afterwards; till you informed them
of it.

We hear, and it Seems to come from Authority, that Colonel Bradstreet is

returned to Niagara. If So, you will be left without his Support: But of this

you will be informed. I believe it will be too late, to Send you any further

orders and Instructions; but if this reaches you Time enough, as I See the

Six Nations are So earnestly Sea-desirous of a Peace; and that you canJudge

the Shawnese &c'‘ have recalled their Parties, and realy Seem Sincere, and

beg to have Peace, you will in that Case, relax of your Demands upon them
for Satisfaction; and get as good Terms as you can, keeping up the Author-

ity you have always done, which is proper upon Such Occasions with all

Indians. But they must go and finish their Peace properly, with Sir William

Johnson. Colonel Bradstreet, was to have been at Sandusky on the 17'^

Ins' He must have made Haste to get in all his Prisoners, if they brought

any which I much doubt and always did, if any Judgement could be

formed from their Actions.

You will have made your Demands probably already from some of their

Chiefs, who have come to you to treat; and will have Seen what Effect they

have upon Them. Therefore if you find them resolute to continue the war

rather than comply, you will then, as I have Said before, relax upon In-

treaty of Some Eriendly Indians, and get us as good a Peace as you can, if

you are assured of their Sincerity, and real Desire of Peace. I am with great

Regard Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage

Col° Bouquet.
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage 2 Oct'^ 1 764, Received at the

Forks of Muskinghum the 4'*^ November, answ^
15th

[In another band] /entered/

* Printed in Burton, ed., A/tc/t. Pi07i. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 278-279.

BOUQUET TO SHAWNEES

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet's Journal and Conferences with Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.]
*

27'^ October — Col. Bouquet sent a Sha'wanese -with a Message to his Na-

tion.' First desiring them to be punctual as to the day for delivering up

their prisoners, Secondly; as they had expressed some uneasiness in our

not shaking hands with them to tell that only the English took their friends

by the hands and that they could not expected to be treated as such till a

peace was concluded with them.^ Thirdly To bring the Letters wrote for

Col. Bouquet by the French Officer Commanding at Fort Charter,^ which

were sent last Winter by three Shawanese, but detained by their Nation
4'*^'^ To provide themselves with a sufficient quantity of provisions to sub-

sist their people and their prisoners during the time necessary to settle

matters at this place.

* Another copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. The docu-

ment is printed in Col Rees.. IX, 220. Shorter summaries are printed in [Rupp], Early History

of Western Pennsylvania, Appdx. XVI, 155, and [Smith], Historical Account ofBouquet's Ex-

pedition. 50-51.
' Bouquet intended the message to travel as far as the Shawnee Lower Town, but the Shaw-

nee chief at Waketomica received the message and sent the messengers back with a reply to

Bouquet that he would deliver his own white prisoners within two days and would person-

ally travel to the Lower Town to hasten the release of prisoners there. Bouquet's Journal and
Conferences with the Western Indians, in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-21

,

Pa. State Archives.
^ The version in the Historical Account clarifies this sentence: “... they were to know that

the English never took their enemies by the hand, before peace was finally concluded.”
^ Major Neyon de Villiers.

BOUQUET TO BIG WOLE

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet’s Journal and Conferences with Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.]*

[Camp at the Forks of the Muskingum, Oct. 31,1 764]

I am glad to see you in so good disposition, & that you have brought

these prisoners’ before the time fixed in delivering the whole up, & I hope
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your chiefs will follow your Example, & deliver every drop of White

blood in your Nation.

A String

* A copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another copy is

in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which is in

Sullivan et ai. eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 448. The document is also printed in

Col Rees.
,
IX, 220, and in (Rupp), Early History of Western Pennsylvania, Appdx. XVI, 1 55-

156.
' Big Wolf and seven other Shawnees appeared at the camp and delivered eight prisoners.

They said their chiefs promised to bring all the rest of their prisoners here to be surrendered.

Bouquet's Journal and Conferences with Western Indians, in Minutes of the Provincial Coun-
cil, Vol. T, RG-2 1 , Pa. State Archives. Big Wolf has not been otherwise identified, but presum-

ably he was sent by the chief at Waketomica and these prisoners were from that vicinity, or

from the Lower Shawnee Town.

MINUTES: BOUQUET’S CONFERENCE WITH CHIEFS CUSTALOGA
AND KEYASHUTA

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet’s Journal and Conferences with Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.]*

November the I®' — Custaloga & Keyashuta with several other Indians:

Brother,

Two days ago we appointed to meet you to-day, and we desire you will

listen to us.

A String.

Brother,

On our first meeting you at Tuscarowas, you then desired to see your

flesh and Blood at this place, agreeable to which we, the Delawares, now
deliver you up 32 English prisoners, and the Senecas present deliver you

3; there is yet amongst them four more, which they have sent for and will

be here tomorrow.

A Large String.

Brother,

We have told you both at Tuscarowas and this place, that we would

strictly comply with your desire in delivering all our prisoners & now the

four Nations, which this Belt represents, join as one and have agreed to

follow your advice, and further are determined to prevent & defeat any

bad designs that may be formed against you by any Nation whatever. The

Wyandotts have made peace with Col° Bradstreet, but notwithstanding

joined with us in delivering you this Belt, to renew their Friendship with

you.

A Belt.
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They' then addressed themselves to the Cochnewagas^ present in sub-

stance of the above speech, with a String.

Colonel Bouquet’s answer,

I have heard with pleasure the good Speeches you have made to me & I

receive these prisoners as a mark of sincerity of the promises you made at

Tuscarowas and I recommend to you to be always sincere in your Transac-

tions with us, and as it is the only means to make us forget what is past and

to bring about a reconcilation, you must not forget that there is a number
of prisoners amongst you; and till the last of them are delivered up, I can-

not proceed to the good work of peace.

A String.

• Another copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21, Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which
is in Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers. XI, 448-449- The document is also

printed in Col. Rees., IX, 22 1 ,
and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania, Appdx.

XVI, 156.
' The Delawares, Shawnees, Wyandots, and Ohio Senecas.
^ As related in the account attributed to the editorship of William Smith, twenty Caughna-

waga warriors led by a chief named Peter arrived at Bouquet’s camp from Sandusky Bay on
Oct. 28, with a letter from Bradstreet in reply to Bouquet’s letter to him written at Fort Pitt.

[Smith], Historical Account ofBouquet's Expedition, 51 . Other sources do not refer to Chief

Peter and indicate that the Caghnawaga band was led by Captain Hertel (often spelled Artell),

who was apparently the French Canadian Lieut. Joseph-Hippolyte Hertel (1738-1781) in the

employ of the British Indian department. Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers,

IV, 586, XI, 608; DCB IV.

Sir

BOUQUET TO C. LEWIS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21658, f. 104, C.]

Camp at Muskingam 4'*' Nov"^ 1764

You will please to march to morrow with the Corps of Volunteers under

your Command, and proceed to Fort Pitt, taking the Indian Prisoners un-

der your Escort, whom you will deliver to Cap' Hay commanding, at Fort

Pitt, and you will endeavour to prevent any of them from making their Es-

cape, by keeping sufficient Guard over them both day and night. An Offi-

cer and fourteen men of the Pensy'' Regiment are to join you and take care

of the Prisoners belonging to that Province, but the whole are to be under

your Command. You will receive twelve days Provisions for the Troops &
Prisoners including live Cattle, which is judged sufficient to serve your De-

tachment to Fort Pitt.

Cap' Hay will deliver to you all the Prisoners of your own District in

Virginia of which two regular List are to be made; One of them to be left

with Cap' Hay with your Receipt at the Bottom, the other to be sign’d by
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Cap' Hay, which you will keep yourself, and proceed with them to Virginia

where the said Prisoners are to be deliverd to their Parents taking a proper

Receipts from each of them for your own Discharge.

Your Detachment & Prisoners will be supplyd with Provision and
Horses to Fort Cumberland where they will again draw the Horses for the

use of your Detachment, to be of these belonging to Virginia. The Party

from the Pensylvania Regiment will remain at Fort Pitt.

As 1 shall probably not have the Pleasure of seeing You at Fort Pitt I take

this Opportunity to return you my thanks, and to the Officers and Volun-

teers under your Command, for the good Assistance that Corps has given

me this Campaign; And 1 beg you will express to them my Satisfaction, of

the readiness and Zeal with which they have carried on the Service. I shall

write to the Gov' concerning their Pay, that if it should meet with any Dif-

ficulty from the Province of Virginia they may be assured 1 shall make it up

to them upon receiving the Governor’s Answer.

I wish you an agreable March, and am, with great Regard

Sir Your most obedient humble Servant

\no signature]

To Captain Charles Lewis’ commanding a Corps of Virginia Volunteers

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of Orders to Captain Lewis at Muskingham
15"’ Nov' 1764

‘ Charles Lewis was the youngest brother of Andrew Lewis (1720-1781). Both were sons of

John Lewis, the first member of the family to reside in Augusta County, Va. Charles had a repu-

tation as a very good Indian fighter. He served as a burgess in the sessions of March 1773 and

May 1774, and commanded a company in the Battle of Point Pleasant, Oct. 10, 1774, where
he was killed. Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, Vol. 26 (1918), 366 note.

BOUQUET TO STANWIX

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 323, A. DL]

Camp upon the Muskinghum 550 Miles West of N. York

Dear General

5'" November 1764

I was favoured last night

The favor ye Your very kind Letter' of the 26'" of August overtook me
yesterday among the Delawares against which whom & the Shawanese I

have the honor to command an Expedition; attended w'" infinite difficul-

ties of course, The-hrst Delawares are already reduced & have delivered up

all their Prisoners. 1 am going to march against the others^ unless they

vent me prevent it by their submission & I now flatter myself to be SO'
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bring soon this burthensome War to a happy I ssue See soon the End tho’

there can be no little dependance upon the savages while the French have

access to them, and to restor^e see the Peace tranquility & Safety of our

Frontiers, restored by as Solid and honourable Peace, with those Savages

and

-

then at the same time I must put an End to my Military Carrier, as 1 See

by a Letter’ from L' Colonel Munster that Nine Compai our long Services

in this Country have not obtained us the Naturalisation we hoped for, and

that we remain Still confined to this Reg' & excluded of any other prefer-

ence not being even permitted to Sell out.

This is a Sad Reward Sad Prospect after S6-27 Years 1 have now spent in

the Service; as I have His Majesty’s Leave of absence, -and if I am indulged

by the Commander in Chief to make use of it I hope to have the pleasure to

pay my Respects to you in London next Year, I Shall then make a last at-

tempt forget this Barrier against us & if I fail I then take my leave to be natu-

ralized remain in the Amer in which I Shall beg the favor of your advice &
Interest At my Return to the settlements I will Endeavour to procure a

Chaplain to act as provisional Deputy for M' Jackson,"^ but and if 1 can not

find one, I will inform you, that one may but as it^way will be difficult to

find a Parson unprovided in this Country, It will be much better 44 for him

to send one from home.

I beg you will be persuaded that in this or any other Case occasion, I

shall think myself extremely obliged to you for laying your Commands
upon me.

I have the honor to be with great Respect

{no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To Major General Stanwix’ to of the S'*’ of Nov'

1764

' Stanwix had written from London concerning the problem of the chaplaincy of the 1st

Bn., Royal Americans, although he was no longer officially associated with that regiment.

The regimental return had reported that there was no chaplain, but William Nicholson Jack-

son, who resided in England, drew the salary for the position. In consultation with Secretary

at War Welbore Ellis, Stanwix obtained Jackson’s promise to pay for a surrogate to perform

the office in America. If an appropriate cleric could not be found in America one would be

recruited in Britain. The implication of Stanwix’s letter was that Bouquet should look for

such a person. Nothing concerning Bouquet’s career was mentioned.
^ The resistance of the Shawnees was already apparent. On Nov. 3 Bouquet’s Journal re-

corded:

Received a message from the Shawanese chiefs, acquainting Col. Bouquet that

they were coming with all their prisoners. Col. Bouquet sent them an answer to

hasten them, and a string of wampum to bring the four Erenchmen who lived

amongst them. The same day, having intelligence that some French traders

were arrived at the lower Shawanese town, Mitchell and two Cochnewago In-

dians were sent off with a message to the Red Hawk, chief of that nation, requir-

ing him to have the said traders seized and brought to Col. Bouquet.
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Bouquet’s Journal and Conferences with Western Indians, in Minutes of the

Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives.

Not found.
' William Nicholsonjackson was chaplain to the 1st Bn., Royal Americans, from February

1 756 at least until the American Revolution. Br. Army Lists.
^
Maj. Gen. John Stanwix (1690-1 766) had been colonel commandant of the 1st Bn., Royal

Americans, from Jan. 1 ,
1 756, until Oct. 24, 1761, when he became colonel of the 49th Regt.,

a unit assigned to serve in Jamaica. Stanwix’s last command assignment with the Royal Ameri-

cans had been as Bouquet’s commander in the western Pennsylvania and upper Ohio Valley

sector. For biographical information on Stanwix see BP III, 23 note 8; BP V, 65 note 4; DNB.

NOTES ON AN AGREEMENT WITH THE OHIO INDIANS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 272, D.]

Articles of Agreement concluded between Colonel Henry Bouquet, Com-
manding His Majesty’s Forces in the Southern district of North America;

And the Chiefs, of the Senicas living upon the Ohio, Delawares, & Sha-

wanese.

Article the first.

That the above Nations shall immediately stop all Hostilities and

Solmnly engage not to suffer any of their People to commit any Acts of

violence on the Persons, or Properties of any of His Britanick Majesty’s

Subjects.

Agreed

Second.

That they forthwith collect all the English Prisoners, Deserters, French-

men, and Negroes; and any other Person of the White People living among
them, under any Pretence whatsoever, and deliver them to Colonel Bou-

quet who Commands this Army, at Waukatummakie

Providing them with Horses, Cloath’s or Skins and Provisions to carry

them to Fort Pitt.

Agreed

Third

That they do appoint Deputies from each Nation properly Authorized

to Treat for them; and as soon as the said Nations have fully complied with

the above Conditions, & convinced Coll Bouquet of their Sincere Inten-

tions to give Satisfaction for what is passed; the said Deputies will be per-

mitted to go to Sir William Johnson Baronet His Majestys Sole Agent & Su-

perintendant for Indian Affairs to make Peace for their respective Nations.

Agreed.
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RED HAWK TO BOUQUET

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet's Journal and Conferences with Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.]

'

Waghatawmaka, 8'^ November, 1764.

Brother

We the Shawanese have thought proper to send our Eriend Small-

man' to acquaint you of our arrival at this place, and have, according to

your desire, brought with us a great number of your Elesh and Blood,

which should have been given up to you before now, had we not heard

some evil reports that you had some bad designs against us.'' We now dis-

patch the Bearer with one of our young men to know the Truth of it & shall

upon your invitation of writing, proceed with all the prisoners to your

Camp. We, the Shawanese, are come with no other intent than to see you,

and ratify & confirm our antient Friendship, & to make an everlasting

peace with you our Brothers.

I am, in behalf of the Shawanese,

Your Friend and Brother,

Red Hawke, or

Mesquapamesque.^ Chief Captain.

* Another copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcrip-

tion of which is in Sullivan etal, eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, XI, 452. The document is

also printed in Col. Rees., IX, 223, and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania,

Appdx. XVI, 157.
' The text of the minutes and journal explained that the Shawnees had sent Thomas

Smallman, a prisoner, to Bouquet with some horses stolen by the Senecas. He was to tell Bou-

quet that the Shawnees would be at his camp on Nov. 10 with the prisoners they had prom-

ised to surrender. Col. Rees., IX, 223. For Smallman 's background see Hambach to Bouquet,

July 14, 1762, note 6. In the spring of 1763 he had been engaged in trade with the Indians at

Detroit, but was captured by Wyandots on Lake Erie and lost a valuable supply of trade

goods. The Wyandots turned him over to the Shawnees. Hanna, Wilderness Trail, II, 378,

379, 382; [Smith], Historieal Account ofBouquet's Expedition, 53.
^ The Shawnees had reason to believe that Bouquet suspected them of having stolen the

horses that they had had Smallman return, even though Bouquet's journal accepted the ex-

planation that the animals had been stolen by Senecas. Also, the Shawnees thought Bouquet
suspected them of killing the soldier whose body was found on Nov. 6, even though Bou-

quet’s message asking that the murderer be apprehended was directed to the Delawares.
^ Red Hawk was classified as a captain and listed below Keissnauch at the conference at Fort

Pitt on April 6-12, 1760. Sullivan et al., eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, III, 208. He would
be later accused by another Shawnee leader, Benwassica, of spreading false information

which motivated the Shawnee hostages held by Bouquet to run away. Ibid., XI, 526. In 1770

he was the spokesman for a group of Shawnees who complained, at Fort Pitt, that the English

had not protected their possession of land as they had promised to do. Ibid., VII, 406-408.

The historian and collector Lyman C. Draper listed Red Hawk among the Shawnee leaders

during Lord Dunmore's War. Thwaites and Kellogg, eds.. Documentary History of Dun-
more's War. 1774, 347n.
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BOUQUET TO D. HAY

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 42, C.]

Camp upon the Muskinghum 128 Miles

from Fort Pitt Nov^ 9'*’ 1764.
Cap' David Hay

Sir

1 received the 4'*^ your favour of the l'’' Instant with the Generals dis-

patches: the Detachment -of with the Horses are not Yet arrived, nor have

they sent me the letter which I suppose you have given to the Officer.

I send you by -Gel Cap' Blueford' of the Virginia Voluntiers Prisoners,

who are to remain at Fort Pitt, till further Orders; the Men are to be lodged

Seperately from the Women and Children, and as most of them, particu-

larly those who have been a long time among the Indians will take the first

Opportunity to run away, they are to be closely watched and well Secured:

Some of them may have full Liberty to walk about the Fort, and are to as-

sist in taking Care of the Rest: Their Escort consists of an Officer a Serjeant,

and Twenty Men of the Penn- Reg' who are to join your Garrison, and

thirty Virginia Voluntiers, who are to be sent home with Provisions to Fort

Cumberland, except such part of them as Cap' Blueford will chuse to keep

with him till we return, and these must be very few. An Officer of the

Penn- Reg'^ under the Sentence of a Court Martial is likewise sent in Arrest

to Fort Pitt, where he is to remain in confinment, with the Liberty of Walk-

ing in the Fort only in the day Time, till the General’s Pleasure is known
can be known.

The Pack Horses must be discharged & sent down without delay. Those

from Virginia may go if they chuse it by Cumberland road. Capt Ourry

writes you on that head.

The Delawares have at last delivered all their Prisoners, The shawanese

have done nothing as Yet & I dont know what measures I shall be Obliged

to take with that Insolent Nation, However this will soon be determined.

HB

P S. since writing the above L' Hunsegger^ is arrived with his Party &
Horses, But as there is no Invoice, I don’t know yet whether Everything is

right.

There will be Some alteration in the number of Prisoners, for which I

shall refer you to the Inclosed List. It is unnecessary to mention to you to

prevent any Intercourse between the young females and you Young

males, particularly don’t trust Ward"* with them.

You will have the young girl you mention if She has no Parent.^

H. B.
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[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter to Capt Hay 9'*^ Nov"^ 1 764

‘ Thomas Buford (often spelled Blueford) of Bedford County, Va. An executor’s certificate

granted by the court of Bedford County in February, 1^80, stated that Thomas Buford had

been a sergeant "under General Braddock, " and had been discharged from that service both

in 1755 and 1^56, and in l‘^58 and 1^59 had served as a lieutenant under Colonels Byrd and

Washington C\\7i.\k\cy,e6.., Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish Settlement in Virginia. II, 1^0. '^’il-

liam Armstrong Crozier, however, recorded the same source as indicating that Buford was a

lieutenant under Washington in 1 ^56, Crozier, ed., Virginia Colonial Militia. 1651-1776. 3 1

.

Buford commanded a company from Bedford County at the Battle of Point Pleasant, Oct. 10,

1774, and was wounded there. Ibid., 86, 88. His involvement in the convoying of white pris-

oners retaken from the Indians is mentioned in his letters of Nov. 1^ and Dec. 16, 1^64, to

Bouquet (Microfiche Suppl.). In Maj. John Small’s letter of Nov. 9, 1764,, to Buford (Micro-

fiche Suppl.), the latter is addressed as a captain of Major Commandant Fields’s corps of Vir-

ginia Volunteers.

Concerning captives that had been taken by the Indians at a young age. Small lectured Bu-

ford that "A number of these Last mentioned are remarkably attach’d to the Indians, & dis-

contented at their being forc’d from them: There is great room to Suspect many of them will

therefore attempt to Escape from you.”
’ Not identified.

^ Lieut. Daniel Hunsuker, who in l‘^63 had been commissioned in Capt. Wetterholt’s Co.,

Pennsylvania Regt. He had been born in Germany and was about twenty-eight years old in

1764. Pa. Hrcifi., 5th Ser, 1, 321.
* Not further identified.

’ On Oct. 29, after the first party of freed prisoners arrived at Fort Pitt, Hay had written

Bouquet that "there is among them a little girl not known around which I shall cloath at my
own expence, and take care of, yet use every method to find out her relations, if you will

permitt me to keep her till that happens, she is very young & will wait my own children. ” See

Microfiche Supplement.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f 388, A. L. S.]*

New york November 9'*^ 1764.
Sir,

If you have had any Correspondence with Colonel Bradstreet, you will

probably have beared that Cap' Morris was Stopped in his Journey to-

wards the Ilinois, at the Miamie Eort; by the Intrigues of the Shawnese Del-

awares and Senecas. From many Circumstances, I may expect to hear that

you have either attacked the Enemy, or that they have Attacked you. But if

contrary to Expectations, a Sincere Peace Should have been brought

about, I would recommend to your Consideration, the Sending a proper

Officer accompanied by Some of the Shawnese and Delaw'ares, to ac-

quaint all the Svages of the ouabache, that the Peace is made, and to rec-

ommend it to those nations to enter into Alliance with us; and likewise to

proceed in the Same manner to the Ilinois, who will in the Same way. Send
to the Achansas, and other Tribes upon the Mississipi. The officer Should

watch the Motions of Mons' S' Ange the present Commander of the Ilinois,
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as well as the other Commandants, who are greatly to be Suspected; And if

He finds, He can go down the River in Safety, He may proceed to the Mo-
bile, and acquaint the Officer Commanding there of every thing necessary

for Him to be informed of. You will in this Case give the Officer Letters to

Mons"^ de S‘ Ange and messages to the Inhabitants and Indians, who
Should have Promises of good Treatment. Tho’ the Inhabitants cautioned

against inciting the Indians to any Insurrection, or Spiriting them up with

idle Tales.

The Enemy Should also Send to the Miamies, and Ottawas, to acquaint

them of the Peace. I Should be glad to know the Situation you are in as to

Provisions, &c^ If you make any new Demands, you will make your Requi-

sition on Mess"^® Franks, Inglis, and Barkly, but you will particularly Spec-

ify, that you agree on no Price, and that you do not make it under the Faith

of any Agreement made in the year 1760, but on Such Agreement as Shall

be Settled. The Quantity which was to be furnished by Callendar, will I

suppose be nearly consumed. I am, with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient, humble Servant,

Tho® Gage
Colonel Bouquet,

P: S: General Stanwix observes that the 1®‘ Batt" has no Chaplain returned;

and begs you would look out for Some Clergyman to officiate. That his

Friend Jackson is very willing to pay a Deputy.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage, Nov'^ 9'*^
1 764, Received at Fort Pitt

the 26'^

[In another hand] /entered/

* Copies are in B.M., Add, MSS. 21638, f. 390 and Gage Papers, American Series, Clements

Library, Ann Arbor.

MINUTES: CONFERENCE WITH TURTLE AND TURKEY DELAWARES

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet’s Journal and Conferences with 'Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.]*

At A Conference held with the Turtle & Turkey Tribes of the Delawares

at Camp as aforesaid, November the 10‘*^

Present

Col. Bouquet, with the Officers mentioned in the former Conferences

and several other Gentlemen of the Army.
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Indians
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King Beaver Chief of the Turkey Tribe & 20 Warriors; Kelipama Chief of

the Turtle Tribes with 25 Warriors; Custalogo, Keyashuta, with the Indians

pres' as yesterday.

Brother,

It gave us great satisfaction to hear the good Speech you made yester-

day to one of our Tribes, and as you desired at Tuscarowas to see your

Flesh and Blood, I now deliver you thirteen, who are that last we have re-

maining in our two Tribes, and it will likewise give us great pleasure that

you will take us once more by he hand as your Brethren, that we may have

the road now open for us in peace to see you.

A String.

Brother,

I return you a great many thanks in behalf of the Chiefs Warriors

Women & Children of our three tribes, who are all glad to embrace peace

once more with their Brethren, and we likewise return God thanks for giv-

ing us the opportunity to take you by the hand in peace, which shall never

more be broke on our side. Our young men shall now think of nothing but

hunting, to exchange their Skins and Furs with their brethren for

Cloathing.

A Belt.

Brother,

Should we at any time discover any of your people who are not now
delivered to you, they shall immediately be sent you, as well as those who
may attempt to return to us.

A String.

Col. Bouquet desired to know before he spoke to them, the reason

there was no Chief of the Turtle Tribe; they answered their Chief was not

present, but that his Bro' Kalatama' acted for him; the Col. asked them
whether they would chuse to have the Speech delivered yesterday to the

Senecas & Custalogo Tribes repeated to them, which they said they would
be glad to hear from himself, upon which the same was repeated, with the

following addition, that an Englishman who had murdered some of our

people had brought the scalps to their nation should be immediately deliv-

ered up, & that each Tribe should deliver the same number of Hostages, &
appoint the same number of Deputys, as had been stipulated to S' William

Johnson.

A Belt.
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* Another copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21
,
Pa. State Archives, Another

copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which
is in Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 456-458. The document is also

printed in Col. Rees., IX, 226-227, and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania,

Appdx. XVI, 159-160.
' C. A. Weslager has equated the name Kelipama with Kalatama. Delaware Indians, 250.

Thus, this individual was the brother of the deposed Newcomer (Netawatewees), rather than

Kalatama being the brother of Kelipama,

MINUTES: CONFERENCE WITH DELAWARE CHIEFS

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet’s Journal and Conferences with Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.j*

At a private Conference held with the Chiefs of the Delawares, 11th

Inst'

Present

Col. Bouquet, Capt. Reid, Capt. Ourry, Mr. Alexander McKee

Indians

Custalogo, King Beaver, The new comer.

King Beaver spoke:

Brother,

Yesterday you desired that we would appoint & present to you the hos-

tages to be left in your hands. We have named Six, and also five to go to S'

William Johnson. They are men of Experience, on whom we can rely, and

proper to treat for us. Their names are:

Hostages

Mondeaticker,' Katepacomen, or Simon Girty,'*

Mendies or Davis, ^ Pessquelonckina, or To Compass,^

Killachkpcher, or Andrew Trump,"' Waytskonowas.'^

Deputies:

Killbuck, Telapiskeva,^

Keyereyaughing,^ Luquest, or flower,'^

Lahalapowhy, or Kitchin,®

Brother,

You desire to know the Deputys & Hostages we should appoint; you

have now their names, and these are the men. You also required of us the

man who had killed one of your Soldiers; it is not in our power to deliver

him, but as soon as we can discover who he is, & of what Nation, we shall

inform you, and then you can demand him of his Chief.

A String.
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Colonel Bouquet’s answer.
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Brothers,

I am glad you have appointed the deputys and Hostages required of

you. I have no objection to the persons you mentioned; they shall be well

treated, & we shall take the same care of them as of our own people.

I am satisfied for the present with what you say in regard to the man
who has struck us; as soon as I shall know of what Nation he is, 1 shall de-

mand him of his Chief, and you will then be clear of the blame.

I do not think it proper that any of your people should go to our Settle-

ments, The Inhabitants not yet being reconciled to you, but if some of you

are desirous of going to Fort Pitt, you may with safety.

A String.

The Beaver spoke:

Brother,

We now produced to you the Deputies we intend to send to Sir William

Johnson; as they cannot understand nor express themselves in English, We
beg you will send an Interpreter with them.”

A String.

Col. Bouquet’s Answer.

Brothers,

You shall have from me all necessary assistance, & if you tell me what

man you chuse for an Interpreter, I will appoint him.

A String.

The Beaver’s reply:

As Owens speaks our language so well, and is accustomed to the

Woods, We should be glad that he could accompany them.

Colonel Bouquet,

They shall have him.

The Colonel then spoke to their Chiefs:

The Chief of the Turtle Tribe having given me great reason to be dissatis-

fied with his Conduct, I depose him this moment; he is no more Chief;

That Tribe is therefore to choose another Chief, & present him to me, and 1

will confirm him, and he shall be King of the Turtle Tribe, and acknowl-

edged as such by the English.

A Belt.

Richoumeack, for the Two feathers,^ & Cockadau,^ is to go with the

Captives to Fort Pitt.
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• Another copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21, Pa. State Archives. Another
copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which
is in Sullivan et al, eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 458-461. The document is also

printed in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania, Appdx. XVI, I 6O-I 6 I and Col.

Rees., IX, 227-229.
’ The transcription in Sullivan et al., eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers adds “or Wm.

Davis.” No further identification has been found.
^ In the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers this name appears as “Noondias, or And'^. Trump.” No

further identification has been found.
^ In the Sir William Johnson Papers this name appears as Simon “Girty” rather than An-

drew Trump. No further identification has been found.

In the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers the second name appears as Jo". Compass, not Simon
Girty. No further identification has been found.

’ In the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers this hostage is referred to as Custaloga’s son, not as “To
Compass.” No further identification has been found.

^ Not otherwise identified.

^ In the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers transcription this name appears as Weyweyaughing. No
further identification has been found.

® In the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers transcription this name appears as Hutchins rather than

Kitchin. No further identification has been found.
’ All other copies state “or the Two Feathers,” and show his Delaware name as Nichiconeack

rather than Richoumeack. No further identification has been found.

MINUTES: CONFERENCE WITH SHAWNEES

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet’s Journal and Conferences with Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.j*

Minutes of a Conference held with the Shawanese, Nov"^ 12'^: 1764

Present

Col: Bouquet, with the Officers and several Gentlemen, as mentioned in

the former Conferences held with the Delawares.

Indians

Keissenancthat' Shawnese Lawissimo^ Ewenccunnee^

& Nimisha^ Chiefs, Red
Hawke

The Red Hawke Speaker

Brother,

Binsivasicca"* Keightughque^ &
40 Warriors

We are come to this place to see you, & thank God that we are here met

together, which gives us all a great deal Of pleasure.

Brother;

You will listen to us, who are your Young Brothers, & as we discover

something in your Eyes which shews you are not satisfied with us. We
now wipe away every thing bad between us, that you may see clearly; and

as you have heard many bad Stories, We likewise clear your Ears, that you
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may hear us speak, & remove every thing bad from your heart, that it may

be like the heart of your Ancestors when they thought of nothing but

good; we now hope, as you are a Warrior, that you will think of nothing

but good.

A String.

Brother,

When you arrived at this place, & we were informed of your desire, we
immediately set about gathering your flesh & Blood, and accordingly all

that could be collected by this time we have here brought to you, but

there remains more among us, which you may assure yourselves you may
see in the spring.

Brother,

One Year and an half ago we made a Peace with you at Fort Pitt,^ which

was soon after broke, but that was neither your fault nor ours, but the

whole blame is to be laid on the Ottawas, who are a foolish People, and are

the cause of this War. When we now saw you coming this road, you ad-

vanced towards us with a Tomahawk in your hand, but we, your younger

Brothers, take it out of your hand and send it up to God to dispose of it as

he pleases, by which means we hope never to see it more; And now.

Brethren, we beg leave that you, who are a Warrior, will take hold of this

Chain of Friendship & receive from us, who are always Warriors, & let us

think no more of War, but to take pity on our old men. Women and Chil-

dren.

A String.

Brother,

Since the peace we made at Fort Pitt, many of our Young men on both

sides have been killed by this War, occasioned by the Ottawas, but 1 now
bury their bones, so that they shall be no more seen.

Brother,

Now we have thrown away every thing bad out of our hearts, we hope

you will hear favourably, our good men who are not now at home, but will

surely come and speak with you in the Spring at Fort Pitt, and then you
shall hear nothing but good.

A Belt.

This is all your younger Brethren have to say to you at present.

They then produced the following Messages, Letters, and Treatys,

which were read:

A Treaty held with them in April 21th, 1711.'

A message from Governor Gordon, December 4th, 1750.®
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A Letter from Thomas Penn, Jan^ 18th, 1732.^

Another Letter from Governor Thomas, 15th August, 1742.'°

After which he added, now Brother 1 beg that you who are Warriors

may forget our disputes, and renew the ancient Friendship which appears

by these papers to have subsisted between our Ancestors.

Col. Bouquet’s answer:

Captains and Warriors:

1 have heard your Speaker & have seen the papers you have laid be-

fore me; 1 shall take them into Consideration, & to-morrow morning 1 will

give you my answer at this place, in the meantime I will receive the few

prisoners you have brought us. They delivered 36 prisoners.

* Another copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-21, Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which
is in Sullivan et ai, eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 461-463. The document is also

printed in Col. Rees., IX, 229-230, and in [Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania,

Appdx. XVI, 162163 [Smith], Historical Account of Bouquet’s Expedition, 58-60, includes

portions of Red Hawk’s speech.
' Probably this was the same chief “Kisinoutha” who represented the Shawnees at

Croghan’s Fort Pitt conference of May 1 765. Sullivan etai, eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers,

XI, 723.
^ He was again in the Shawnee delegation at the Fort Pitt conference of May 1765. Ibid.
’’

Not otherwise identified.
* Benwassica was at Croghan’s May 1 765 conference at Pittsburgh, and was the spokesman

for the Shawnees at the Treaty of Fort Stanwix, in October 1768. At a separate conference

between Sir "William Johnson and the Delawares, Shawnees, and Senecas of the Ohio (also

described as Mingoes), he spoke for all three nations, apparently agreeing with the treaty and

suggesting that the group would use the old site of Logstown for their future capital. Benwas-

sica was given a matchcoat at Fort Pitt in 1766 for having saved the life of a trader. Ibid., V,

257, XI, 723, Xll, 628, 633-635.
^ The Shawnees’ chief Keightughqua (c. 1720- 1777) was also named Cornstalk (and some-

times Cornblade). He was also known as Tamenebuck, which was sometimes simplified to

Taming Buck. Although Louise P. Kellogg stated that nothing was known of his early life

(Thwaites and Kellogg, eds., Documentary History ofDunmore’s War, 1 774, 432n.), C. Hale

Sipe noted that Cornstalk had represented the Shawnees at a conference in Philadelphia in

1739, and was associated with Peter Chartier in the movement against the English in the

1740s. He was clearly the leader of war parties against the English frontier by 1759, and in

1 763 he raided the Greenbrier settlement in western Virginia. In 1 774 he at first tried to pre-

vent the violence that grew into Dunmore’s War by helping white traders to escape and by

sending warnings to the colonial governments. However, he yielded to the opinion of the

Shawnees’ leadership in favor of war, and commanded the nation at the Battle of Point Pleas-

ant, on Oct. 10, 1774. As chief he accepted the Treaty of Camp Charlotte, the peace provi-

sions dictated to the defeated Shawnees by Virginia. In 1777, when many of the Shawnees

finally decided to fight for the British, he went to warn the Revolutionary militia forces. How-
ever, they detained him as a hostage. In violation of the hostage agreement he was murdered

by unruly militiamen, a tragedy which permanently alienated the Shawnees. DAB: C. Hale

Sipe, The Indian Chiefs ofPennsylvania (BuiXet, Pa., 1927), 433-436.
" Apparently this is a reference to the surrender by the Shawnees of a few white prisoners at

Fort Pitt early in 1763. Late in 1762, Alexander McKee had persuaded certain Shawnees to

surrender prisoners and on Jan. 28, 1763, Red Hawk and other Shawnees surrendered two
women and two children at Fort Pitt. On April 14 another Shawnee party appeared with five
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prisoners, but did not yield them, either because they were not offered enough presents in

return or because the Delawares had advised them to stop yielding captives and to join the

general war against the English. Journal ofjames Kenny, 1761-1763, entries ofjan 28, 1763,

and April 14, 1763, H.S.R; Downes, Council Fires on the Upper Ohio, 119-120 and 120n.

No peace treaty was negotiated between the Shawnees and the English at Fort Pitt during

1762 and 1763, however.
’ The copy in the Papers of the Provincial Council is dated April 21, 1 701 ,

as is the transcrip-

tion in the Sir William Johnson Papers. Early History of Western Pennsylvania prints the

date as April 23, 1701 . On only one of these conflicting dates, April 23, 1701 , is there known
to have been an Indian treaty. It was between William Penn and the Susquehannas, Shaw-

nees, Conestogas, and North Potomac River Indians. The provision concerning land ratified

both Col. Thomas Dongan’s deed of 1696 and a September 13, 1700, deed confirming

Dongan’s instrument with the Susquehanna Indians. Penn was allowed land on both sides of

the Susquehanna River, ranging from the lakes to the Chesapeake Bay. Other provisions em-

phasized friendship between Pennsylvania and the Indians, and the protection of individual

Indians and English settlers. The original treaty is in RG 26, Pa. State Archives. It is recorded

in Philadelphia Deed Book F8, pp. 242-245, RG-47 (Microfilm copy), Pennsylvania State Ar-

chives. A copy is in the Logan Papers, XI, 3, H.S.P. It is printed in Pa Arch., 1st Ser., I, 144-

147, and in Early American Indian Documents: Treaties and Laws, 1607-1789 (Alden T.

Vaughan, gen. ed.), Vol. I: Pennsylvania and Delaware Treaties, 1629-1737, ed. by Donald

H. Kent, 101-104.
® No item of this date has been located. The printed versions in Early History of Western

Pennsylvania and in the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers show the date as Dec. 4, 1 730, but there

is no record of a message from Gordon on that date either. Patrick Gordon was the lieutenant

governor (addressed as governor) from July 1726 to August 1736.
® No item of this date has been located. Thomas Penn did not arrive in Pennsylvania until

Aug. 12, 1732. It is not known that he corresponded with Indians from his residence in En-

gland, and the possibility seems unlikely.

No letter of Aug. 15, 1742, has been located. However, on Aug. 16, 1742, Governor
George Thomas wrote to two Shawnee Indians, Cacowatchico and Nuchicaw, in reply to

inquiries the two had made to Lancaster magistrates concerning Maryland’s imprisonment of

Nanticoke Indians. He alluded to provisions in the treaty of May 23, 1701
,
which called for

perpetual harmonious living and friendship between Pennsylvanians and Indians, and sug-

gested that the Shawnees might be plotting mischief against the King’s subjects. Col. Rees., IV,

588-590; Pa. Arch., 4th Ser., I, 796-798.

BOUQUET: ORDERS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653. f 364, A. D.]

[November 13, 1764]

The -obstinacy Haughty behaviour of the Shawanese in refusing abso -

lutely to Submit -upofi to the Conditions required of them, made it neces-

sary to have attack’d them immediately, However Colonel B — - deter-

mined to make a last attempt to convince them of their Error, and prevent

further Shedding Effusion of human Blood as well as to save near one Hun-

dred unfortunate People Still in their hands, bas-he therefore desired a pri-

vate Conference with the Warriors, and he has now the satisfaction to in-

form the Army that the Shawanese have Submitted to the same terms as

the Delawares, and will -upofi- aforwith deliver at Fort Pitt all the Prisoners
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remaining in there Possession, for the Performance of which they give six

hostages.

[no signature]

[Endorsed in another hand] Orders Nov"^

BOUQUET: SPEECH TO SHAWNEES

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 247, D.]

Colonel Bouquet’s Speech to the Shawanese

Forks of Muskinghum November the 13'^ 1764.

Chiefs, Captains, & Warriors.

I received at Fort Pitt a Message by two Indians of the Six Nations who
were empowered by the Senecas living upon the Ohio the Delawares &
the Shawanese to ask Peace from us; I told them that if You were desirous

to obtain it Your Chiefs should come to Tliscarrawas & speak themselves to

me.

Accordingly keissinautchtha' met me at the Place w' some of Your Peo-

ple a month age, & having heard the Condetions prescribed to the Senecas

& the Delawares he told me that he accepted them likewise for the Sha-

wanese^ & that they would Certainly come to me at this Place in ten days

where they would deliver up all their Prisoners.

In consequence of that Engagement I have [did]^ not marche4 to Your

Towns as I had intended but have waited hefe- [at this Place]^ for You ever

Since You have at last thought proper to come -hut with out the [a small

part of the] Prisoners^ ¥.4iich youf)ropo6e Now tod & You propose to de-

liver up the rest Next Spring.

I have for a long time been a Wittness to the arrogant behavior of Your

Nation but I did not expect that You would dare to provoke us again by

this new breach of Faith.

You have now Convinced me that you are still the [same]^ inconsiderate

& light headed People as formerly & that it is impossible to Treat with You

as a Nation as there is neither Faith nor Truth in You And the Papers You

laid Yesterday before me are as many proves that no Treaty can bind You &
that You have been equally perfidious at all Times. I must therefore take

such Measures as will Compell You to perform your Promises and put it

out of Your Power to deceive us again with Impunity.

The Delawares have been engaged in this War in common w‘ You and I

intended, as I had promised to keissinautchtha to have treated You all in

the same manner.
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The Delawares on their side have [punctualy]^ fullfilled their Engage-

ments with me, «i41 do here repeat to them my intire Satisfaction of their

Conduct in the Course of this Transaction & 1 would do them a great injus-

tice if I did not make a Wide difference between them & You.

You the Red Hawke did Your pretend to impose upon me by Your inso-

lent Behaviour in speaking Yesterday to me You call Yourself a Warriour

but a Warriour is generous & You have no right to that Tittle You are only a

Murderer used to kill diffenceless people in Time of Peace as You did three

Years ago when You Murdered four of our People in the Woods & carried

their Scalps to Your Towns, -tbe-a Crime for which 1 would have You put to

Death imediately if we were at Peace w' Your Nation but for the Present 1

will suffer You to live as a Curse upon them'*

After a Chain of decep>tions and Treachery- for S i-xty Years pas t 1 after

You have so shamefully hroke through the late [& without any Cause for-

got your former]^ Engagements [with us, and so lately broke those you

contracted]^ w* Col: Bradstreet at the Lake and w‘ me at Tuscarrawas eer-

tainly You can not [certainly]^ believe that 1 will believe You when You
promise me to [take your Word for the]^ delivery of the remainder of the

Prisoners in the Spring & 1 will now beep- [demand of you]^ Ten of Your

People as Hostages who shall remain at Fort Pitt till You shall have deliv-

ered at that Post all the Prisoners Men, Women & Children & all the de-

serters and French Men living amongst You, and all the Negroes You have

taken & that without any exception or Evasion whatsoever and the said

Hostages shall Likewise be a Security [in our hands that our Prisoners re-

maining among you shall be well used &]^ that You shall Commit no hostil-

ities or Violence against the Persons or property of His Majestys Subjects.

After You have delivered up as above all the Prisoners if You are then her

inclined for Peace I will permitt You to send Deputies to Sir William John-

son to obtain it [make your Peace]^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Speech to Shawanese

' This Shawnee chief had been present at Croghan’s negotiations with several Indian na-

tions at Fort Pitt in April 1760, and would also be among the Shawnee leaders at the meeting
Croghan convened at Fort Pitt in May 1765. Sullivan etal.. eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers,

III, 208, XI, 723. On Nov. 5, Bouquet received a report from a messenger who had been
stopped by Keissinautchtha at Waketomica and told that the Shawnee chiefs at Lower Shaw-
nee Town had left to join the French, although the other Indians were moving north to sur-

render their white prisoners to Bouquet. Col. Rees., IX, 222. This suggests that Keissinautch-

tha represented one faction within the Shawnee nation.
^ Although Keissinautchtha was present with six warriors at the Oct. 17 and Oct. 20 negotia-

tions with Bouquet, there is no record of his assenting to the arrangements that were made
for the Delawares and Ohio Senecas.

’ Word or phrase inserted in Bouquet’s handwriting.
'' This entire paragraph was stricken through with a diagonal line, suggesting that Bouquet

meant to delete it.
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MINUTES: CONFERENCE WITH SHAWNEES

[Pa. State Archives, RG-2 1 ,
Bouquet's Journal and Conferences with Western Indians,

in Minutes of the Provincial Council, Vol. T, C.]*

At a Conference held with the Shawanese at Muskingham, 14‘^ Nov"^ 1764.

Present

Colonel Bouquet with the same Officers and Indians at a Conference of

the 12''"

Colonel Bouquet’s Speech to the Shawanese

Captains and Warriors,

The Speeches you deliver’d the day before Yesterday would have been

agreeable to me if your actions had corresponded with your words. You
spoke much of your disposition for a peace, but at the same time you ne-

glected to comply with the only Condition upon which you can obtain it.

To set this matter in a clear light, I will repeat to you what has pass’d be-

tween me & your chiefs: I received a message by two Indians at Fort Pitt,

of the Six Nations, who are impower’d by the Senecas living upon the

Ohio, the Delawares, Shawanese, to ask for peace. I told them if they were

desirous of peace, your Chiefs should come to Tuscarowas, and speak

themselves to me; accordingly, Kussenauchtha met me at that place a

month ago, with some of your people, and having heard the Condition

prescribed to the Senecas and Delawares, he told me he likewise accepted

them for the Shawanese, & that they would certainly come to me at this

place in ten days, when they would deliver up all their prisoners. In conse-

quence of that Engagement, I did not attack you as I had intended, but

have waited for you at this place ever since. You are come at last, bringing

only a small parcel of the prisoners, and you propose putting off the rest

till the Spring. The Delawares have been equally concerned with you in

this War; they have submitted to the Conditions I required of them, fully

complying with every part of their Engagements with me, & have given

me entire satisfaction by their Conduct in the Course of this Transaction.

What right have you to expect different terms? I shall cut this matter Short

with you, and before I explain myself further, insist upon your giving me
an immediate answer to the questions I shall ask you.

A String.

1st. Will you immediately collect and deliver up all the prisoners in

your possession. Men, Women, and Children, & the French, living among
you, with all the Negroes you have taken from us, either in this or in any

other War, & that without exception or Evasion whatsoever.
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2cl. Will you give Six of your people as Hostages, to remain in my hands

as Security that the above prisoners shall be delivered without delay, and

that your Nation commit no Hostilities against the persons or propertys of

his Majesty’s Subjects.

A String.

Their answer

(Benwisaker, Speaker)

Brother,

What you have now required, we agree to; Six of our people shall go

with you as Hostages, and 1, myself, will immediately return to our lower

Town, and collect all your flesh and Blood, that you may see them as soon

as we can carry them to Fort pitt; as to the Frenchmen you desire to be

delivered up, we cannot do it; they are your prisoners, do with them what

you please; but we believe they are return’d before this time to their own
Country.

Here they named the following Hostages:

Red Hawke, or Mesquepalathee

Keightighqua, or Tawnamebuck, or Cornblade'

Wakecawpa, or White Legs^

Ewickunwee, or Hurstler’

Neightthakeina

Colonel Bouquet’s answer

Captains & Warriors,

As you have consented to the Terms I offered you, I will now treat you

with the same indulgence I have shown to the Delawares, and put you in

the way to renew the Friendship which formerly subsisted between us.

A String.

I came here determined to strike you with a Tomahawk in my hand, but

since you have submitted, it shall not fall upon your heads, I will let it drop

and it shall no more be seen. I bury the bones of all the people who have

fallen this War, and cover the place with leaves, so that the place shall no
more be perceived.

A Belt.

Having now buried the dead, and seen that you have removed every

thing bad from your hearts, I will again treat you as Brothers & speak to

you as such.

A String.

Brothers,

As you are now going to collect all our Flesh and Blood remaining

among you, to deliver them up as soon as possible at Fort pitt, I desire you
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will use them with tenderness, and look upon them as Brothers and no
longer as Captives, and as they have several relations who are anxious to

see them, I intend to send some of them with you from this Army, and 1

intend to send some to assist you in bringing them to Fort pitt.— I hope
you will give them all the assistance in your power.

A String.

Brothers,

1 have now settled with you every thing as Warriors, what remains con-

cerns the peace, and will be settled with your Chiefs.

Colonel Bouquet’s speech to the Chief of the Shawanese.

Brothers,

Every condion preliminary to a peace having been concluded upon be-

tween us, 1 permit you to appoint Deputys to go to Sir William Johnson to

make peace;—The same Deputys are to have the like power to treat for

your nations, and you are to promise to execute punctually what shall be

stipulated to them at that Treaty; as soon as you have appointed them you

will present them to me & I will give them Letters for Sir William Johnson,

to inform him of what has passed between us at this place.

A Belt.

The Cochnewagas, addressing the Shawanese with a string of Wam-
pum, told them they were glad to see them settle matters peaceably with

their Brethren the English, & bid them be strong in doing good, & that

then peace would last forever.

A String.

King Beaver addressing the Shawanese

Grand Children,

I gives me great pleasure to see you comply with every thing required

of you by your Brothers the English, and as they have desired to see all

their Elesh and Blood, be strong, deliver them all up as we have done, &
then we may expect everlasting peace, and observe what our Uncle Coch-

newaga Indians have said to you.

A Belt:

Keyashuta addressing the Shawanese.

Brothers,

Be strong and perform every thing you promise, & I desire you will ap-

point some of your wise men with the Deputys going from the Delawares

and us.
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Bennawisaker, return’d the Cochnowagas and Senecas thanks for the

good advice they gave them, and said his nation would hold fast by the

Friendship now settled, as it was what they long wished for.

A String.

Then told Colonel Bouquet that he would immediately go back to his

Towns, to make his people acquainted of what had pass’d, as it would give

them all a great deal of pleasure.

* Another copy is in Papers of the Provincial Council, RG-2 1 ,
Pa. State Archives. Another

copy is in the Indian Records, National Archives of Canada, Ottawa, a transcription of which
is in Sullivan et al.. eds.. Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 463-467. The document is also

printed in Col. Rees., IX, 231-233, and in Rupp, Early History of Western Pennsylvania,

Appdx. XVI, 163 - 165 .

‘ Keightughqua (c. 1720-1777) was the Shawnee chief Cornstalk. He was also know at Ta-

menebuck, which was sometimes simplified to “Taming Buck.”
^ Not otherwise identified.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser, A. L. S.j*

Camp at the Forks of Muskingham 1
5'*^ November 1 764

Sir

I had the honor to write to your Excellency the 2 1*‘ of October; We ar-

rived at this Camp the 25'^ being in the Center of the Delaware Towns, and

near Wakatawmika the most considerable of the Shawanese Settlements.

The 4'*’ Instant I received your Letters of the 1
5'^ and 2 October with

their Inclosures: The last came to my hands very timely: I had managed
Matters with the Savages in Such a manner as to remain master of the Con-

ditions I had to prescribe to them, by insisting upon their delivering first

all their Prisoners, before I would explain myself, but at the Same time I

was Sensible of the impossibility of obtaining the delivery of the Authors

of the War, to be put to Death, unless I had Seized upon them myself,

which would have been no Satisfaction, and that violence would have put

it out of my Power to bring afterwards the Savages to submit on any

Terms; They would have dispersed themselves, and necessity would have

forced them to fall upon our Erontiers, which must have remained ex-

posed to their Depredations at least for another Year, as I had neither

Troops nor Provisions, to take Post at in their Country, the Surest method
to reduce them. But by means of the Latitude you have been pleased to

give me, I have now the Satisfaction to inform you that the Mingoes, The
Delawares, The Shawanese, and Some broken Tribes of Mohikons &
Wyandots' are intirely reduced, and have Submitted on the following

Terms
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1 . To deliver all their Prisoners without Exception

2 . To give Fourteen Hostages to remain in our hands as a Security that

the first Article Shall be fully executed, and that they Shall commit no
Hostilities against the Persons or Property of His Majesty’s Subjects.

3. To Send Deputies from Each Nation, properly authorized to make
Peace with Sir William Johnson; Engaging to ratify and Execute punc-

tualy all the Conditions to be Stipulated in that Treaty.

In consequence The Mingoes,^ and the Delawares have already delivered

all their Prisoners, and Even their own Children born from white Women,
as I have insisted upon it; which considering their attachm' to their Chil-

dren is a convincing Proof of their Sincerity and humiliation.

The Shawanese have been very obstinate, and have given me a good
deal of Trouble; They refused to submit on the above Conditions, and

were particularly averse to the giving of Hostages: I have seen the moment
that I would have been obliged to come to Extremities with them; But be-

ing certain that if they were driven to Despair, they would have massacred

1 50 Prisoners then in their hands, I determined to make a last Effort with

the Chiefs of their Warriors, who have the principal Authority amongst

them, and in a private Conference, I convinced them of their Folly in ex-

posing themselves to -te- certain Destruction by their obstinacy; and they

consented at last to stoop to the Same Terms as the other Nations. They

have delivered about 40 Prisoners, and have given me Six of their princi-

pal People as Hostages. I have Sent Parties to their Towns to assist in col-

lecting, and bringing to Fort Pitt the remainder of their Captives: and as

soon as they are all given up They will Send Deputies to Sir William John-

son.

The French Traders have often Suplied them w‘^ Ammunition, from the

Ohio, & Some from the Miamis, /These last must come from the Detroit;/

The annexed Report made by Smallman will inform you of the Particu-

lars.

The number of Prisoners already delivered exceeds Two Hundred, and

I expect near a Hundred more from the Shawanese, which exceeds greatly

my Expectation; several of them have remained so many Years with them,

that they are become Savages, and they are obliged to tie them to bring

them to us.

From their present humble dispositions, I believe them Sincerely in-

clined for Peace, and that they will not easily break it; Provided they are

kept under proper Management.

That no Traders be permitted to go to their Towns to cheat them, and

indispose them against us.

That the French -may- are intirely excluded from coming amongst them,

which can not be effected till we have possession of The Forts Chartres,
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and Massiac, and strong garrisons to keep Batteaux cruising upon the

Mississipy, and the Ohio, to intercept any illicit Trade.

That the Mingoes be obliged to quit this Country & join the Six Nations

to whom they belong, as they are the most corrupted of all the Indians;

live altogether by their Robberies, and are always endeavouring to em-

broil matters to have a better opportunity to plunder Friends and Foes:

They have almost ruined us by the great Number of Horses they have

Stolen from us.

The 28'*^ of October last, Captain Artel^ a Canadian joined me with a

Party of 20 Cocknewaga Indians Sent by Colonel Bradstreet from San-

dusky, with a Letter from him dated the 1
7'*’

in which he acquainted me of

the necessity he was under to return to Niagara; The Savages were in-

formed of his Retreat sooner than myself, but I was then at their Towns,

and they did not chuse to expose themselves to the Consequences of a

Rupture.

Having now Settled every thing with the Indians, I march the Troops

back to Fort Pitt, from whence I Shall dismiss the Provincial Troops; and

the Volunteers, and fix the Regulars in their Winter Quarters agreeably to

your orders.

I can not Sufficiently acknowledge the great Assistance I have had from

Colonel Reid during this Campaign: He is an excellent Officer, and a man
of business, whose advice has often been useful to me.

Major SmalP who will have the honor to deliver you this Packet, may
inform your Excellency of any Circumstance you will desire to know, as

he has been present at the whole transaction: I humbly beg leave to recom-

mend him to your Notice.

The Virginia Voluntiers have done good Service, and their light dress,

and activity, has made Impression upon the Savages: As it is to Colonel

Lewis^ that I am particularly obliged for that valuable Reinforcement Per-

mit me Sir to recommend his son John Lewis
,
who has Served this Cam-

paign as a Lieutenant, for an Ensigncy in the Army, when an opportunity

offers, The Publick Spirit exerted by his Father, for the success of this Ex-

pedition, intitles the son to your Protection and such Instances are so rare

in this Country, that you will seldom be troubled with applications of this

kind.

I Shall think myself very happy if my Conduct in the Execution of your

Orders, can obtain your approbation.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

P: S: The Two Hicks^ will be delivered to Penn’s orders to be tried by

the Civil Law.
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Joseph Thomas Deserter of the Pennsylv® Reg' is respited; till you think

proper to send his Pardon.

Here is another Court Martiah upon an Officer who before this affair

had a doubtful Character He remains under arrest at Fort Pitt, and will be

removed to Carlisle, till your Pleasure is known concerning his Sentence,

H. Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet, Camp at the Forks of the

Muskingham Nov' 15'*^ 1764. received Dec' 6'^.

Inclosing Conferences & Treaties® w'*' the

Shawnanese & Delawares. Answered.®

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS 21637, f. 72. A draft of the second and last page is

in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 325, which includes Bouquet’s signature. The letter is printed in

Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls.. XIX (191 1 ), 279-282.
' The extent of "Wyandot and Mohican capitulation in central Ohio is not clear. With regard

to the Wyandots of the Sandusky Bay area, Bouquet had sent a small expedition on Novem-
ber 2, but there is no record of what happened to it.

November 2d.—We sent to Sandusky an Officer and three Men of the Virgin-

ians, and two Cocknowaga Indians, with a Message to the Wyandots, ordering

them to deliver up all the prisoners they had left.

Bouquet's Journal and Conferences with Western Indians, in Minutes of the

Provincial Council, Vol. T, RG-21, Pa, State Archives.
“ In most of his correspondence Bouquet seems to consider Mingoes and Ohio Senecas as

the same Indian group. However, in his letter of Oct. 21, 1764, to Sir William Johnson, he

suggests a more general meaning for “Mingoes,” including more than just the Senecas living

on the Ohio River.

^ Lieut. Joseph H. Hertel had been dispatched to lead a party of Caughnawaga Indians by
Col. Ralph Burton, the governor of Montreal. Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. and Hist. Soc. Colls.,

XIX (191 1). Appdx., 690.

Capt. Thomas Small of the 42d Regt., who had been appointed brigade major for the expe-

dition,

^ Col. Andrew Lewis of Virginia.

® Gershom and Levy Hicks.
" The court martial documents have not been found, nor has the officer been identified.

® Not found.
® Gage to Bouquet, Dec. 7, 1764 (Microfiche SuppL).

[ENCLOSURE]

Sir

SMALLMAN TO BOUQUET

(B, M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 38, A. L. S.]

Musgingum 8'^ November 1764

In February lastJon Ceur' a French Officer came with a letter to the Sha-

wanese and having Collected the Chiefs together he laid before them a

large Belt of Wampum, with a red pipe and some Tobaco; and told them he
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was sent by their Fathers the French who live at the llionois. He then read

them the Letter which they seemed very well pleased with; but as I was

not master of the Indian Language coud not discover its contents, till One
of our Prisoner Women who had a French man for a Husband inform'd me
that this said Cuer was sent by the French to excite the Indians to take up

the Hatchett against the English and, that there was then a Trader on his

way up, from the llionois with plenty of Powder & Ball to supply them I

have no reason to doubt the truth of this for, Ceur immediately pro-

ceeded to Waketameka and frequently went to War with the Senicas

against the Frontiers of Virginia. Some time in May Othia the French

Merchant arrived with three large Cannoes, in which was Powder, Lead,

Tobaco, & Rum. He stay’d there till the begining of July, and return’d

Home Inviting with him about fifty Shawanese the Chiefes of that Nation

and some Dillaweres. M"^ Ceur again return’d to the Lower Towns about

the Middle ofJuly, where he stay’d about ten days be bought up a Quantity

of Wampum, held Conferences with the Shawanese and then set off with

One Senica Indian as I was afterwards inform’d to the Southern Indians.

Shamokin Daniel a Dillawere Man told me the French had invited the

Shawanese and Dillaweres to go see them; and to put the War Hatchett in

their Hands, to strike the English but that his Nation had refused it. Some
time in September a French man came from the Meamees /whose Name I

have never been able to learn/ with a Fresh supply of Amunition, not less

than Eight Hundred Weight of Powder, and Lead in proportion: he had

some remains of a broken Cargoe but nothing Considerable His Cheef

View I believe was to purchase some Negroes Tho when he heard an Army
was encamp’d at this place a Runner arrived from Waketomekee, with an

Acc' that they were coming to take the Captives by Eorce and. Cut them all

off. This Trader very Generously brought out all his Amunition & deliv-

ered it to the Shawanese, which compleated them to two Pounds of Pow-

der each Man. Sir this is all that at present Occurs to me, from

Your Most Obed' & Most Humble Serv‘

Tho® Smallman

To Col’ Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Report ofM"^ Tho® Smallman 8'*^ Nov"^ 1764

[Addressed] To Colonel Henry Bouquet Commanding His Majesty’s

Forces in the Southern District

‘ This was a common way of spelling the Erench name Joncaire. In a letter of the same date

Smallman wrote Alexander McKee that

Jonquiere was sent by the French to excite the Indians to take up the flatchet

against the English, and . .
.
proceeded immediately to Wakatumica, and fre-

quently went to War along with the Senecas against the Frontiers of Virginia.
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.
.
Jonquiere returned to the lower Towns the middle ofJuly, where he stayed

about ten days . . . and afterwards set off, as 1 was informed, with one Seneca
Indian to the Southern Indians.

Sullivan et al., eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, XI, 403-404.

Daniel-Marie Chabert de Joncaire de Clausonne (\ 1 \ 4 -\ 1 ^\), a Erench Canadian Indian

agent and military officer who was assumed by the editors of the Sir WilliamJohnson Papers
to be the person Smallman discussed, does not seem to have been in North America at this

time, according to the most reliable biographical account (DCB. IV, “Chabert de Joncaire de
Clausonne, Daniel-Marie,” written in collaboration with Walter S. Dunn, Jr.). After standing

trial in France in 1 763 for poor administration during the French and Indian War, he went to

London and petitioned the King on Oct. 18, 1764, for land on the Niagara River. On Oct. 31,

1765, a Seneca informant told Sir William Johnson that “Shabear Jean Cour their bosom
friend was arrived from France,” suggesting an arrival much later than the February to No-
vember 1764 events in Smallman 's account. Sullivan et al.. eds., Air WilliamJohnson Papers,

XI, 963.

BOUQUET TO HAY

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 51A, C.]

Camp at the Forks of Muskingum Nov*’'^ 15'*’ 1764
S'

Cap'" Lewis with the Voluntiers under his Command, will deliver to

you the Prisoners we have hitherto received of the Shawnese, who after

their being ready to kill all their Prisoners & fight, have at last thought

proper to strike & submit to the same Terms as the other Nations: Coll.

M'^Neil will shew them to you as 1 am much hurry’d.

After you have received the Prisoners from Cap'" Lewis, you will please

to deliver to him or to Coll' M'^Neil if he chuses it, all the Prisoners belong-

ing to their district in Virginia, making two descriptive Lists of them, both

signd by You & the Officer who receives them. One of which you will de-

liver to Me, with the Receipt at the Bottom, & give the other with the Cap-

tives.

You will provide them with the Horses absolutely necessary for their

March to Fort Cumberland, from whence 1 would if possible have them to

hire or impress from Stage to Stage country Horses as Augusta County is

too far for our starved Creatures to reach it & return to their Owners.

They will draw Provisions at the Fort to carry them to Fort Cumberland

where they will draw again.

The Virginia Prisoners remaining & belonging to Hampshire County, &
that District, will be deliver’d to Major Field.

If the Shoe Packs are arrived you will supply the Prisoners who are in

Want with them, & take receipts for every Article.

The Officer & Men of the Pensylvania Reg' are to join your Garrison. A
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Room must be appropriated for our 14 Hostages with Planks to lay upon.

Nothing else occurs to me at present

I am S'^ Your most Ob' & h^'® Serv'

Henry Bouquet
To Cap'" Hay Commanding at Fort Pitt,

Sir

McCLENACHAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 62, A. L. S,]

Wappatamaha' Nov"^ 19'"^ 1764

Saturday Early in the Morning we arriv’d here with the Indian Chief

who was sent with Us. but as the Indians Were Drunk we could do nothing

with them. Yesterday we waitd for An Answer, Untill the Evening in Their

Town When the Indian Chief inform’d us that he w'^ have all the Prisoners

Gather’d Against this Morning (To the number of Ten) and Give i’m up to

us. This morning M"^ Mitchell" informs us that they will have them All

ready against 12oClock as there is two of them Put ahunting Which They
have Sent for, We intending waiting here untill 12o’Clock to see What
they’ll do,

If they should give up their prisoners as they have promis’d & we Be-

lieve they will, we Shall Want provision for them, & also for Ourselves,

I have The honor to be Sir

Your Most Obedient & most hum' Servant

Alex"^ McClenachan
Col' Bouquet

[In MajorJohn Field 's hand]

As you have all the news I am master of, We are Likely to have a poor out

with horses But however I will follow you as soon as Cap' M'^Clanaham

Comes up with the prisonors

I am yours &C
JN° PlELD

To Co* Henry Bouquet.

[Addressed] On His Maj® Service To Col° Bouquet

' Waketomica.
^ Thomas Mitchell, Sr., an Indian trader with interests at Waketomica. His son, Thomas

Mitchell, Jr.
,
had been killed at the village earlier in the Pontiac War. List of Traders Killed by

the Indians, c. 1763, B.M., Add. MSS., 2 1 655, f. 275 (Microfiche Suppl.). Thomas, Sr, was em-
ployed as a guide for Bouquet's expedition. Guides' Receipts for Pay, Dec. 28, 1764 (Micro-

fiche Suppl.).
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BOUQUET: ORDERS EOR SUSPENSION OF ARMS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 394, D. S.]*

[Fort Pitt, November 29, 1764]

By Henry Bouquet Esquire, Colonel of Foot & Commanding his Majesty’s

Forces in the Southern District of North America.

Whereas a Suspension of Arms has been granted to the Indian Tribes of

the Mingoes, Wyandots Delawares & Shawanese, any of their People com-
ing to our Posts are to be treated as Friends; but as no Trade can be carried

on with the said Indians till a definitive Treaty of Peace be concluded with

them, and the manner of carrying on the said Trade be regulated by Au-

thority, The Officers Commanding at Fort Bedford, Cumberland, Ligonier,

Fort Pitt; and all other Posts on the Communication to the Ohio, are not to

permit Liquors, Drey Goods, or any sort of Merchandize either going to

Fort Pitt or further, to pass at their Respective Posts; and in Case any Trad-

ers, Suttlers or others, should Contrary to this Order, Attempt to carry Liq-

uors, Drey Goods or Merchandize in a Clandestine manner: The Cargoes

of such Delinquents are to be sized and lodged in the Kings Stores, till Or-

ders can be had thereupon from the General. And it is particularly forbid

to any persons at Fort Pitt to have any Dealings whatever with the Indians,

& to sell or give them any Ammunition, Liquors or Drey Goods without

Orders from the Commanding Officer at that Post, who will give such Or-

ders in cases only where his Majesty’s Service shall absolutely require it.

All kinds of eatables, and the Stores Necessary for the use of the Officers

and Soldiers of his Majesty’s Troops in Garrison at those Posts are permited

to pass provided the Carriers produce to the Officers Commanding at each

Post Permitts signed by the General, The Officer Commanding in this De-

partment. or the Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt.

This Order to be made Publick at each Post for the Information of all

Persons whom it may Concern.

Given under my hand at Head Quarters in Fort Pitt this 29'*^ day of No-

vember 1764.

Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Bouquet’s orders in the Southern

District 29'^ November 1764

[In another hand[ /entered/

* Printed in Burton, ed., Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 282-283.
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BOUQUET TO GAGE

711

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Fort Pitt 30'*^ November 1764

Sir

The Army returned the 28* Instant to the Post, where I have found

Your Excellency’s Letters of the 1®' of October, 9* and 11* of November.

The Royal Americans proceeded yesterday down the Comunication,

All the Voluntiers have followed this day, with the First Batt'’ of the Penn-

sylvania Regiment; and the Second will march to morrow likewise for Car-

lisle.

Fort Pitt is garrisoned by Five Companies of the 42'^ Reg' under the

Command of Captain William Murray.

Fort Ligonier, has a Company of the Same Corps, under the Command of

Captain Stewart.'

Fort Bedford another Company commanded by Captain William Grant

Fort Cumberland, Half a Company commanded by Lieut' McIntosh.

Fort Loudoun, Half a Company, commanded by Lieut' James Eddington.^

All the Captives of which I inclose the List,^ are Sent to the Provinces

they were taken from.

The Cocknewaga Indians under Captain Artel’s Comand, are to proceed

to morrow, with the Deputies of the Delawares, and Shawanese, to Sir

William Johnson.

The Six Hostages of the Delawares are at this Post. As to the Shawanese,

We have been obliged to leave Two of theirs Sick, upon the Road:

I have Sent another, with a Delaware to the Ouabache, & the Miamis, to

acquaint those Nations of the Peace, and I have allow’d Three to go as

Deputies to Sir William, chusing rather to Seize the favourable opportu-

nity of Sending them with the Cocknewaga, and giving thereby the facility

to Sir William Johnson of concluding Peace with these Two Nations at the

Same time, than to give the trouble of a Separate Treaty, by waiting for

their Deputies who are to come w'^ the Captives, as the Red Hawk one of

the Hostages, was equally to be the Chief of the Deputation.

Besides that this Nation is So fickle and Wavering that there is no depen-

dance upon their Promises, till they are fulfilled.

I have therefore for the present no Hostages of that Nation to leave

here, but they have engaged to Send Four immediately:

For the Mingoes, They have behaved as usual, and after Stealing upon
the March Seven or Eight of our best Horses, They are run off: That Vermin

is not worth treating with them; We Shall however have Two other Hos-

tages of these Banditties, when their Chief returns from the Lakes, where
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1 have Sent him to give an Account of the Peace; He is the only good man
among them, but has little Sway.

1 Shall now have the honor to answer your Letters of the O'*’ and 1
1'*^

Instant: which are come too late to execute the Plan you proposed, had 1

been informed Sooner of your Intentions, I would have Sent an Officer

with some Shawanese and Delawares /tho’ it is rather too soon yet to trust

them/ to the different Nations you mention; But if you permit me Sir, I

Shall take the Liberty to observe from my Superficial knowledge of the

Character of the Savages, that it is not probable Such a method would have

produced the desired Effect: Those distant Tribes would despise, and per-

haps insult a Single Messenger, and put us under the disagreeable alterna-

tive of Suffering tamely the affront, or engaging in a War with them to ob-

tain a precarious Satisfaction.

Those Nations being extremely indisposed against us, owing to the per-

fidious Insinuations of French Emissaries and the contemptible light in

which they represent us: They would not believe our offers Sincere, nor

think us able to inforce them.

The Dread of English Power is, in my opinion, the Sole motive capable

of making a Solid Impression upon their Minds, and they must be con-

vinced by their own Eyes, that it is not out of necessity, but out of regard

for them, that we offer them our Alliance: and 1 doubt whether we Shall

ever root out the French Interest in that Country, till we make our appear-

ance in it with a Force Sufficient to make ourselves respectable, and awe
both the French and the Savages:

The Notion of our Power well impressed, will facilitate ever after any

Negotiation with them; and we might then with Safety reduce our Garri-

sons, and send them Messages, and even orders by a Single Messenger, but

not before.

I don’t expect that the Regiment^ ordered up the Mississipi will suc-

ceed, while there is a Nation to oppose them, owing to the facility and

Safety they will find to Fire at them every day with Impunity; But if in

Stead of the Slow Progress of Ten Miles a Day against a rapid Stream, ex-

posed all the time to the Embushes of those active Enemies; We had to go

down this River at the Rate of Fifty Miles p"^ day; They would hardly ven-

ture to attempt an opposition, as none of their Parties could See the Bat-

teaux twice, and this might be effected from this Post, if Two Regiments,^

least, with a Corps of Rangers and Savages were employed at once in that

Expedition, and to prevent the Enemy getting Intelligence of its real desti-

nation; It would be easy to give out, that it is intended to rebuild Venango,

Le Boeuf, & Presqu’Isle, & even navigate a day or Two up the River, letting

only the Commanding Officer in the Secret.

That Embarkation would reach the Mississipy before it would be possi-
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ble for any Runner to carry the News: The distance from thence to Fort

Chartres might be marched, or gone by Water sooner than the Enemy Sur-

prised could collect a Sufficient Body to resist: and that Fort once in our

Possession with Such a Force, It would be the proper time to offer our

Friendship and Trade to the Natives, who could no longer impute it to

Fear, or Necessity: Time, adress, and good usage, must effect the rest, by

attaching them to us, and by degrees breaking off their Connections with

the French, whose Illicite Trade, and Intrigues might then be more easily

Suppressed.

Tho’ I think that Such an Expedition could hardly fail of Success, I am
Sensible of the difficulties attending it;

First we are commonly too late in our Enterprises, owing to Several visi-

ble Causes, but particularly to the Inconveniency of having to wait for or-

ders from home, and the necessity of depending /for want of other

Troops/ upon Provincials who are never ready in time.

Next we appear little disposed to launch in to new Paths, untrod before,

and finally Views of Oeconomy So necessary after this dispendious War,

make us averse to new Expences, which however are often increased by

running in to the other Extreme; without mentioning the Two First Cam-

paigns in this Country, lost for want of an adequate Force, and Some other

Instances, We have evidently brought upon us this Indian War, by being

too Saving of a few Presents to the Savages, which properly distributed

would certainly have prevented it.

The Same Principle Seems to lead the Colonies, who have consumed
themselves in a feeble, and useless defensive, while one half of the money
they have Spent, might have fitted out an Expedition, that would have cut

the Evil by the Root.

The Building of Batteaux at Fort Pitt is very dear. The Expence of car-

riage for Stores & Provisions Still greater.

The Troops So Scattered that it is hardly possible to bring in time Two
Regiments together.

And the Ohio being only navigable in the Spring, and a Short time in the

summer. The Season for that Navigation is past, before we can be ready.

I do not therefore imagine that the least attention can be paid for the

present to this Plan, and in taking the liberty to mention it, I have no other

View than to express my good Wishes for the success of every Enterprise

taken in hand by the Government, and that I think it would be a Reflection

upon the dignity of the Nation, to defer any longer thro’ inability to take

possession of a Country and Forts ceded to us.

While I am upon this Subject, I must not omit to inform you that the

Shawanese and Delawares who went to the Miamis were Sent, about the
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midle of September, and consequently long after they had obtained Peace

at Presqu’lsle, But by what our Deputies Say, it was not done by their

whole Nations, And only by some of them more attached to the French,

who have constantly been inciting them to continue the War, and prom-

ised to supply them with Ammunition. It is not easy to prove this upon the

French Command* Officers, from the Report of Savages, but it does not

appear to me in the least doubtfull, that they at least connive at it: While

they keep Possession of Louisiana, we must expect constant Broils, and

Endless Expences; and that they will check the Increase of our Colonies,

by the frequent Inroads of their Savages: unless we maintain a considera-

ble Eorce upon the Mississipy: But this is not my business, and I return to

it.

We have received a less quantity of Provisions in this Department than I

had required at First, having countermanded Part of it, on account of the

delays occasioned by the Pennsylvanians Troops The Troops have

wanted for nothing and you will observe by the Returns that the Garrisons

are all properly Supplied. I did not think it adviseable to throw more Pro-

visions in our Forts, at this time, as the prospect of a Peace, will soon lower

the Prices of Carriages: Therefore I have no application to make to any

Contractors for the present.

I had the honor to acquaint you before the Campaign, that this Expedi-

tion would be unavoidably attended with a considerable Expence, and on
that account requested, you would appoint a Publick Officer to regulate it:

You desired that in order to prevent long and intricate Accompts, Every

Person employed. Should be paid, as soon as the Service was performed,

and the assurance I gave to the People of it, has made them very active, and

they have Served us well: But Captain Barnsley writes me of the 21®' No-

vember, that he has not received the Fifth Part of the money necessary to

defray the Charges of Carriage, &c^ and that he was obliged to Stop Pay-

ment.

I make no doubt that you will please to give your Orders thereupon,

and if necessary Send Colonel Robertson to close and discharge those ac-

compts, or I Shall have the whole Country upon my back.

To Save as much Expence as possible to the Crown, I have recom-

mended in the Strongest manner to Governor Fauquier to use his Influ-

ence with the Flouse of Burgesses, to engage them to pay the Voluntiers of

Virginia, who have joined the Expedition, and have for the greatest num-

ber quitted on that account, their Pay as Militia on the Erontiers: and as

they have not been replaced that I know. It would be no additional Ex-

pence to the Colony, and they will allow that they have been as usefully

employed for them. If you thought fit to inforce my Request by a Letter to

the Governor, it would have a proper Weight.
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1 have likewise recommended those of Maryland to Governor Sharpe,

and sent to both the muster Rolls to prevent any abuse.

I wrote to General Stanwix that I would look out for a Deputy for his

Friend Jackson, our Chaplain;

His Majesty’s Resolution to let no officer Sell his Commission who did

not purchase it, will fall heavy upon Colonel Haldimand and me, who can

neither purchase. Sell, or even Exchange for the half Pay out of the Royal

Americans; and the Two reduced L' Colonels^ have declined coming in

upon full Pay.

Excluded of all favours and Preferrment, Even Hope, the Soul of a Sol-

dier is taken from us; Tho’ the act of Parliament concerning the Eoreigners

admitted in His Majesty’s Service, has lefft our Carrier open in America;

Colonel Haldimand has Seen himself relieved in the Government of Trois

Riviers by Governor Murray’s Secretary without the least allowance for

the Expence he must have been at: I will not trouble Your Excellency fur-

ther upon this desagreeable Subject, But beg the favour you would give

leave to Col' Haldimand to come this Winter to New York, or Philad^ and

permit me to go to England next Spring.

I have the honor to be with the greatest Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet, Fort Pitt Nov"^ 30''’ 1764 received

Dec' 20"’ Answered.

* An autograph draft copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21653, f- 327A. A letterbook copy is in

B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 77. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. & Hist. Soc.

Colls., XIX(1911), 283-287.
' Capt. John Stewart, 42d Regt., was the commander at Eort Ligonier only from March 3,

1764, to Sept. 14, 1764. He was succeeded as commander of the fort by Capt. Timothy
Green, Pennsylvania Regt., on Sept. 15 Return of Officers who Commanded at Fort Ligonier,

Dec. 24, 1764 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Lieut. James Eddingstone, commissioned July 9, 1762, in the 42d Regt. He remained in

that position until he left the Army in 1771 . Br. Army Lists.
^ Not found. The most comprehensive list of the prisoners recovered as a result of the Ohio

expedition is the copy in the National Archives of Canada, Indian Records, Vol. 7, Ottawa. It

is headed “List of Captives taken by the Indians and delivered to Col. Bouquet by the Min-

goes, Delawares, Shawanese, Wyandots & Mohiccons at Tbscarawas & Muskingum Novem'
1764.—transmitted to Sir w"’ Johnson Bar' by M' Alex' McKee Assist Agent for Ind" Affairs,

Dec' 3 1764.” The list is printed in Sullivan er a/., eds.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, XI, 484-

491 . It lists 207 people by name or, in the case of some children, by family.

Keyashuta, a chief of the Ohio Senecas. Bouquet toldJohnson that he had sent Keyashuta

to the lakes to persuade the Wyandots to collect and release their white prisoners. Bouquet to

Johnson, Nov. 30, 1764.
^ The 22d Regt.
^ The two lieutenant colonels who left the regiment after 1762 were Sir John St. Clair and

Augustine Prevost. Br. Army Lists. Presumably both had better prospects than returning to

full-time duty.
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BOUQUET TO JOHNSON

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 68, C.]*

Sir William Johnson Baronet
Fort Pitt, Nov' 30"' 1764

Sir

The Troops returned to this Post the 28'*’ Instant, The Deputies and
Hostages of the Delawares all here.

We brought only four hostages of the Shawanese, Two having been left

Sick at Muskinghum. Those of the Mingoes after Stealing some of our best

Horses on the March are run off: but when their Chief Keyashuta returns

from the Lakes where I have sent him, to collect some Prisoners still- re-

maining Still among the Wyandots; 1 expect he will replace his Hostages;

tho they are not worth the least Notice. In consequence of the Generals

orders I have likewise sent, a Delaware and a Shawanese to the Miamis, the

Ouabache, to acquaint those Nations of the Peace.

I had agreed with the Shawanese that they should not send Deputies to

You, till they had delivered the remainder of their Prisoners at this Fort,

but Considering the favourable Opportunity of letting them go with the

Cocknawagas, and the case it would be to You to treat with both Nations at

the same Time, I send You the three Shawanese I have left, to make their

Peace, as equally the red Hawk one of them, was to be the Head Man of the

Deputation and has all the Belts.

They sett out to morrow; I have Cloathed the Cocknawagas, and partly

the Deputies they were in great want of it; Inclosed is the Accompt which

I shall pay. As these Canadian Indians have behaved well, I recommend
them to You for some further gratification in which You will be so good to

include some White Men who made the Campaign with them, killbuck the

Chief of the Delaware Deputies will inform You privately of the Intrigues

carried on, amongst them, and other Nations, by French Emissaries, who
have continually supplied them with Ammunition to engage them to Con-

tinue the War: and you will judge whether those Manoeuvers be attempted

Separat So openly without the Conivance at least of the Commanding Offi-

cer.

HB.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Col' Bouquets

Letters to Sir William Johnson Bart dated at Fort

Pitt this 30'*^ of November & 3'' of December
1764.'

* Printed in Sullivan et al

,

ed,s.. Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, IV, 606-607.
' Bouquet to Johnson, Dec. 3, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.).
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BOUQUET; SPEECH TO THE DELAWARES

[National Archives of Canada, Indian Records, Vol. 7, C.j*

Copy of Col. Bouquets Message to Custaloga, King Beaver, and King Sam-

uel the chiefs of the Delaware Nation, December the 3^ 1764.—viz'

Brothers.

—

I am sorry to be obliged to acquaint you that the Shawanese who were

given to me as Hostages are run away without any reason, as you will hear

from your own People, who are treated here as, if they were our own Peo-

ple.

—

As the Shawanese will tell Lies to you, and to their own Nation, I send

you this Message to let you know the truth, and desire you will immedi-

ately acquaint Keisinautchte and the other Shawanese Chiefs with it, and

tell them that I don’t mind the bad Conduct of the Red Hawk, and his fool-

ish young Men, but recommend it to them to be Strong in doing what they

have promised, and to bring us our Plesh, and Blood, and send wise men,

and not fools to make Peace with Sir W"' Johnson.—But if they shou’d be

foolish, and not bring in our People, that 1 will once more go, and fetch

them, which will be bad for them.—for We tread heavy, and can Crush

them under our feet, if they make us angry

—

Your own People have behaved very well, and they shall return to you,

when Killbuck has made Peace.—The bad Conduct of the Shawanese shall

make no Alteration between you, and us,— I wish you all well, and desire

you to let me know what the Shawanese will do, as soon as you can.

—

A String

—

Henry Bouquet.—

* Printed in Sullivan et al., eds., Sir William Johnson Papers. XI, 483-484. The letter was

enclosed in Alexander McKee's letter of Dec. 3, 1764, to Gage, which is not printed here. No
other manuscript copy has been found.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 396, A. L, S.j*

New york December 7'*^ 1764.

Sir,

Major Small arrived yesterday with your Dispatches of the 15"^ ul'"°,

from the Eorks of the Muskingham. I am very glad that my Letter of the 21®'

of October got to you in Time; not that you could have Acted otherwise

than you have done in any Situation, but it made you easy. I considered the

Latitude given you in your Instructions as sufficient, but from the Tenor of

your Letters, I perceived you did not look upon your Powers in the Same
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Light, which induced me to write you that Letter, and being thoroughly

Satisfied that every thing was very Safe in your Hands.

The Peace you have made, does great Honor to yourself, and must give

the greatest Satisfaction to His Majesty, as well as to every Person who
wishes well to his Service. Nothing but the Steps you have taken, of

marching into their Country, and prescribing your own Terms, with that

Firmness and Resolution which you have shewn thro’ all your Transac-

tions with the Savages, would ever have brought those Savages, to a Seri-

ous Peace. You have by an admirable Conduct, reduced and humbled
them as they deserved; and thereby made a Peace upon a Solid Founda-

tion, and greatly added to the Reputation of His Majesty’s Arms, amongst

the Indian Nations.

I return you the Proceedings of the Gen' Court Martial with my Appro-

bation of the Sentence, but if you See it proper that the Prisoner' Should

retire quietly as the Regiment was to be immediately reduced, you will

manage the Affair as you Judge best. I inclose you a Pardon^ for Joseph

Thomas of the Pensylvania Regiment.

I will take the first Opportunity to recommend M"^ John Lewis^ for an

Ensigncy. His Father’* has been active in the Service from the Beginning of

the late War, and the Publick Spirit He has exerted on this late Occasion,

certainly entitles Him to some Reward from the Government; and I hope

He will meet with it.

I have transmitted all your Conferenees to Sir W"^ Johnson, So that He
can want no Insight into our Affairs, when He comes to transact Business

with the Deputys from the Shawnese and Delawares. It were to be wished

that Colonel Bradstreet had given you full Information of every thing that

had passed on his Side. There was a Sort of Peace made with Pondiac’s

Tribe, and it was believed He had lost his Influence; in So much, that his

own Belt was cut in Pieces. But Cap' Morris^ found He had as much Influ-

ence as ever, and He has not come into us; affraid to trust Himself. He
should if possible be gained to our Interest; the Miamies or Twightwees,

Indians of the ouabache and the Ilinois, tho’ not openly in Arms, are

greatly averse to us; and Pondiac can manage them as He pleases. The

Peace lately made may possibly soften all these nations, and if a particular

Belt was Sent to Pondiac to notify the Peace, and to take Him into Favor, it

may greatly Advance the Service. If He could be got to Fort-Pitt, or the De-

troit He might be made usefull, and as an earnest of his Sincerity would be

anxious to Shew us his readiness to do us Some notable Service. I mention

these matters to you, in Case it Should be in your Power to effect any

Thing of this kind.

Major Small mentions that you had Some Thoughts of Sending to take

Possession of the Ilinois by Land, with the Assistance of Pack Horses; I fear
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the Season was too far advanced, theJourney too long, and the Difficulties

too great, to be undertaken in that manner. The only method must be by

water for a Detachment. You will have received my Letters of the 9'*’ and

of the 1
1'*’ of Nov' on this Subject, and will of Course have done every

thing in it, possible for you to do. The French are working against us pri-

vately as much as possible, I have more Proofs of it than M' Smallman’s

Letter.

I must beg you would thank Colonel Reid for me, for the Assistance He

has given you in this troublesome Campain. I am with great Regard, Sir,

your most obedient humble Servant

Tho® Gage

Col° Bouquet,

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage 7'^ December 1764, Received the

21®' at Conegochiegue, answered the 22^^

[In another hand] /entered/

* A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. A letterbook

copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21636, f. 49. The letter is printed in Burton, ed., Mich. Pion. &
Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 287-289.

' Not identified.

^ Not found. For Joseph Thomas see Bouquet to Gage, Nov. 15, 1764.

^ John Lewis (1750-1788) was the eldest son of Col. Andrew Lewis. He was commissioned

ensign in the 35th Regt. on Feb. 23, 1765, and served in that capacity until 1770, when he

resigned in order to marry Patsy Love, a belle of Alexandria, Va. He was a captain of Botetourt

County militia at the Battle of Point Pleasant. Settling on western lands, he was eventually

killed by his own slaves. Br. Army Lists; Thwaites and Kellogg, eds., Documentary History of
Dunmore’s War. 1774. 274n.

* Col. Andrew Lewis. Ibid.
^ Bradstreet had sent Capt. Thomas Morris of the 1 7th Regt.

,
unaccompanied by soldiers, to

tell the western Indian groups about Indian treaties that had taken place in the east, and to

locate Pontiac. He encountered Pontiac at an Ottawa village on the Maumee River early in

September 1764. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising. 256-259.

Sir/

BOUQUET TO MURRAY

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 252, A. C.]

Fort Bedford 1
1'*' December 1764

This wil be delivered to You by some Indians of the Six Nations who are

going to join the rest of their Party at Fort Pitt. I inclose You the Speech I

have made to them which You will repeat to them after they have joined. I

inclose You likewise a Message which You will deliver to them in Case the

Shawanese should not Comply with the Engagements they have taken

with us but if (as I expect) they bring the remainder of their Prisoners to

Fort Pitt and deliver their Hostages You will in that case send the Deputies
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of the Shawanese to Sir William Johnson with the whole Party of the Six

Nations.

As the Season is very Severe You will Supply this Party with the Neces-

sary Cloathing but recommend to M'^Kee’ to observe the greatest

Oeconomy in it and not to allow them any thing Superflous.

As these Indians have been always our steady friends they are to Civily

& kindly treated. M^^Kee will provide the Necessary Wampum for the

Speeches.

I am
[no signature]

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter to Major Murrays with Messages to Indians

Bedford ll'*^ Dec"^ 1764

‘ Alexander McKee.
^ Capt. (temporary major) William Murray, 42d Regt., commanding at Fort Pitt.

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET; SPEECH TO SIX NATIONS INDIANS

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 252B, D.]

Colonel Bouquets Speech to the Captains & Warriors of the Six Nations at

Eort Bedford the 1
1'^ of December 1764.

Brothers/

In coming from Eort Pitt I have met a Party of Your People who deliv-

ered me a Letter from Sir William Johnson acquainting me that You were

coming this Way to join the Kings Troops employed against the Delawares

& Shawanese I am therefore glad to see You & I will inform You of what we
have done this Campaign with the above Nations

About two Months ago I marched with the Army into the Enemys Coun-

try to Chastise them for the Hostilities they have Committed against his

Subjects Majesty’s Subjects:

When I came to Tuscarrawas the Chiefs of the Delaware & Shawanese

came to meet me & begged for Peace; I told them they must first deliver up

all their Prisoners & give Six Men of Each Nation to remain with us as Hos-

tages, & when they should have Complyed with these two Conditions I

would then permit them to send Deputies to Sir William Johnson to make
their Peace.

They submitted to these Conditions & in Consequence the Delawares

have delivered to me all their Prisoners & Six of their Men to remain at Fort

Pitt as Hostages till the Deputies they have sent to Sir William Johnson
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have made their Peace therefore we may consider the Delawares as friends

and I desire You will treat them as such.

The Shawanese on their Side have delivered up about One third of their

Prisoners & have promised to bring the rest to Fort Pitt immediately as the

People they had given me as Hostages are gone away from Fort Pitt with-

out my leave 1 dont know whether they intend to perform their Engage-

ments with me. Therefore 1 require that You will proceed to Fort Pitt &
join the rest of Your Party at that Post where You will remain till we know
the real intention of the Shawanese.

If they are Sincerely inclined for Peace You will take their Deputies with

You & carry them to Sir William Johnson, and if they are for Continuing

the War I write to the Officer Commanding at Fort Pitt to acquaint You

what you are to do.

You will receive provisions at this Post to proceed to Fort Pitt.

Col: Bouquet’s Message to the Chiefs Captains & Warriors of the Six Na-

tions at Fort Pitt.

Brothers

As I have acquainted You with every thing that has passed between the

Shawanese & us concerning the Peace they have begged for in which they

have broke by not Complying W' the Terms they had agreed to 1 desire

that You will go to y^ Chiefs of y'^ Delawares & desire them to send for the

Chiefs of the Shawanese to come & Speak to You before them when You
will ask them the Reasons of their Conduct in not Complying w' their En-

gagements & you will insist upon a positive Answer whether they are for

Peace or War
If they are for Peace they are to deliver to You immediately the Six Men

they were to leave as Hostages at Port Pitt who are to remain at that Post till

their Nation has delivered without exception all their Prisoners & then

they will be permitted to send Deputies to Sir William Johnson to make
their Peace If they should refuse to comply w' these Conditions You will

Declare to them that they shall never have Peace & that the English the Six

Nations & all the Indian Nations in Alliance w' us will make War upon them
till we have exterpiated them from the face of the Earth as a faithless &
Treacherous People unworthy to live
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FAUQUIER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 88, A. L. S.]*

W'^'burgh Dec' 15“" 1764
Sir/

I have to acknowledge the Eavor of your Letter and Papers delivered to

me by Capt" Barber; and in the first place beg Leave to return you my
Thanks for the great Services you have done this Colony by your zealous,

active and prudent Conduct; and to assure you that I embraced the oppor-

tunity of testifying my Sentiments thereon, and shewing my readiness to

do all things to give you pleasure (which Colonel Byrd gave me;) with the

greatest eagerness. What my own Inclinations strongly prompted me to

do, the other Branches of the Legislature have since made my Duty: for on
my laying your papers before the Assembly, the Council immediately sent

me a Message, to desire 1 would communicate their Thanks to you, and in

my Letters to the Board of Trade recommend your Services, to his Majesty

and his Ministers; and the House of Burgesses came to Resolution of which

I send you a Copy inclosed. ' These Steps sufficiently shew the Sense every

part of the Colony entertain of the Services you have done them.

In Relation to the pay of the Men, on which point, I desired to know the

Sense of the House, the inclosed Resolve will fully express their Sense of

this Matter."

I have also inclosed to you an Extract of the Journal of the Council^ re-

lating to the Affair of Colonel Stephen, by which you will judge of the part

we took in that affair. But M' Rutherford very injudicially I think found an

Opportunity to lay it before the House of Burgesses on a motion to in-

crease the pay of Colonel Stephen above that of a County Lieutenant on
Service. He very improperly made use of the Depositions taken to support

your Complaint; as part of the Charge he then exhibited against Colonel

Stephen, and the House as improperly, (they not having your Letter before

them or legally knowing of your having any Complaint against him) en-

tered into an Enquiry of the whole matter, and after three Days strict Inqui-

sition of a Committee, on the Report came to the several Resolutions

which I have also enclosed"* that you may be perfect Master of the whole

Transaction. Whether It will be again taken up by the Council after this

measure of the house of Burgesses, Time only will discover.^

I am desired by Colonel Stephen to observe to you that the word, not in

the first Resolution was an an Amendment of the House on the Report of

the Committee; for that the unanimous Resolution of the Committee ap-

pointed to examine into the Complaint and spent three days in the En-

quiry was, that he had fully acquitted &c' and the Chairman of the Com-
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mittee informed me this was true. He has also requested me to send the

Copy of a Letter he wrote to Major Field dated the 8'"^ august which is ten

Days before my Letter was wrote from Williamsburgh^ Thus Sir I have set

the whole Transaction before you from an aversion to conceal any thing

from your Knowledge and shall now only add that I most sincerely wish

you an Enjoyment of the Fruits of your long Fatigues, and am
with great Regard Sir most Obed' Serv'

Fran: Fauquier

Dec' 25“'

R S. I have waited till now for the Report from the House of Burgesses.

To Colonel Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed] Governor Fauquier December 15'“ & 25* Received the 3“

Feb- 1765

* A copy is in the Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. A letterbook

copy of the first paragraph is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21656, f 34. The letter is printed in Reese,

ed., Official Papers of Francis Fauquier, III, 1 194-1 196.
‘ The first of the two resolutions printed below'.

^ The second of the two resolutions printed below.
^ Probably the reference is to the pertinent section of the Minutes of the Council of Virginia

for Nov. 6, 1 764. It is printed below on that assumption.

Resolves of the Committee of Proposals and Grievances of the House of Burgesses investi-

gating Col. Adam Stephen, printed below'. The report preceding the resolves w'as probably

also included in Gov. Fauquier’s packet to Bouquet.
’ Note that the Council on Nov. 6 called for another hearing in April 1765. Fauquier was

uncertain whether this still pertained because the House of Burgesses through its committee
had largely exonerated Stephen.

^ Presumably Gov. Fauquier meant Stephen's letter to the militia, which was preserved in a

copy certified by Major Field.

[ENCLOSURE]

HOUSE OF BURGESSES’ RESOLUTIONS

[B.M., Add. MSS. 21658, f 156, C.]*

[December 11,1 764]

RESOLVED That an humble Address be made to his Honour the Gover-

nour to acquaint his Honour, that this House cannot thing think them-

selves under any Obligations to provide for the Pay of the Volunteers who
joined Col: Bouquet from this Colony, or even justifiable in so doing, as no
application had been made to them or any directions given by them for

the enlisting such Volunteers, but as they inlisted in consideration of the

Pay and encouragement offered them by Col: Bouquet, they ought to ap-

ply to him for the Performance of his engagements to them with which we
have not the least Doubt of his ready compliance.
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[December 10, 1764]

RESOD/ED' That an humble Address be made to the Governour entreat-

ing his Honour that he will be pleased to recommend Col: Bouquet to his

Majesty’s favor for the Spirit Activity and Zeal with which he has reduced

the Indians to Terms of Peace, and compelled them to deliver up many of

his Majesty’s Subjects made Captive by those Savages.

* Printed in Reese, ed., Official Papers of Francis Fauquier, III, 1 197. A copy is in B.M.,

Add. MSS. 21658, f. 156.
' A letterbook copy of this Dec. 10 resolution is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21656, f. 55.

[ENCLOSURE]

STEPHEN TO THE MILITIA

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21650. f. 389, C.]

[August 8, 1764]

To the Gentlemen offisors and Milisia imployd in Hamsheir and Frederick

County

Gentlemen

I understand it has Been whispered about that I am an Enemy to the Vol-

lintear sceam But this is to inform all whose intentions Lead them to go

against the Indian towns that I am of Oppinion Nothing But Destressing

the Enemy in their own Country will Bring them to proper terms of peace

and I am sorry that the Laws of the Country prevents My assuring them of

pay But I am willing to have Every offisor and soldior Disch^^ from the

milisia who have amind to go Out that they may not Loose the pay for the

time they have sarvd and think whatever the Consequence may Be their

intentions generously as Vollintears is highly Commendable and Donte

Doubt But their Country will take proper notis of their sarvises given

Under my hand this 8 Day of Aug®' 1764 a just Copy of Co Stephens Letter

[no signature]

Tes' JN° Field

[Endorsed] Copy of a Letter to the Militia in Hampshire

Duplicate
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[ENCLOSURE]

EXTRACT: MINUTES OE THE COUNCIL OF VIRGINIA

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., D.j

The Council held September the 1
2'*^

1 764

Present

The Governor

John Blair, William Nelsonjr., Robert Tasker, Esq"^

The Governor communicated a Letter from Colonel Bouquet dated the

27'*’ of August Complaining that Col° Stephen had obstructed the mea-

sures he had taken by the Generals Orders to obtain the Number of Rang-

ers he wanted from Virginia accompanied with several depositions, and a

paragraph of a Letter he receiv‘d from John Field in confirmation

thereof. Whereupon it was the Opinion of the Board, that the said Com-
plaint ought strictly to be inquired into, for the Satisfaction of Col° Bou-

quet and the vindication of Col° Stephen’s honor; and they appointed the

last day of the next General Court for hearing the same: And it was ordered

that the Clerk give Notice thereof to Colo Stephen (inclosing to him Cop-

ies of the said papers) and also to the Parties concerned in Suporting the

Complaint, requiring their Appearance in the Council Chamber at the Cap-

itol on the said day:

At a Council held November the 6'*^
1 764

Present

The Governor

John Blair Richard Corbin

William Nelson William Byrd

Thomas Nel son Robert Carter

Peter Randolph Presly Horton Jr

Robert Burwell Esq"^

Col: Stephen appeared this day to answer the Complaint against him for

obstructing His Majestys Service in the Expedition now carrying on by
Col° Bouquet against the Indians on the Ohio; Rutherford appearing

also in support of the said Complaint, and acquainting the Board that he

had other misdeanors to charge Stephen with, for this and other rea-

sons it was ordered that the said Complaint be postponded to, and beared

upon the last day of the next General Court, that Rutherford deliver in

Writing to Col° Stephen before next Sunday every Article he has to accuse

him of, and that the third Monday of March next be appointed to take dep-
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ositions in the Presence of each other at Winchester in Frederick, before

Martin, M^ Neavil and Morrison Justices in the said County in order

that the whole matter may be brought fully before the Governor and

Council, and that Col° Stephen may have sufficient time to prepare for his

defence.

[Endorsee!] Extracts from the Journals of the Council

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Extract of the Minutes of the Council in Virg^ and

of the House of Brugesses'

' The item extracted from the House of Burgesses is the Resolution of Dec. 10, 1764,

printed above with the Resolution denying pay for the volunteers who participated in the

Ohio campaign.

[ENCLOSURE]

MINUTES OE THE COUNCIL OE VIRGINIA

[Va. State Archives, Minutes of the Colonial Council, D.]*

[Williamsburg, November 6, 1764]

The Complaint against Colonel Stephen for obstructing his Majesty’s

Service, in respect to the Expedition carried on by Colonel Bouquet

against the Shawnese and Delawares, was this day inquir’d into—as in the

course of the trial Colonel Stephen was accusd of some other things

—

Opinion of the Board that the Cause be postpond till April—that Mr. Ruth-

erford deliver in writing to Colonel Stephen ev’ry particular he has to

charge him with before Sunday next—and that proper notice be givn to

take Depositions in presence of both.

The 3d Monday in March next appointed to take Depositions at Win-

chester. Mr. Martin, Nevil, and Harrison agreed to be the Justices.

To be heard the last day of April Court

* Printed in Mcllwaine and Hillman, eds.. Executive Journals of the Council of Colonial

Virginia, VI, 275n.
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[ENCLOSURE]

REPORT AND RESOLVES OF VIRGINIA COMMITTEE
INVESTIGATING STEPHEN

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. D. S.]

The Com*^ of Prop® and Griev® have had under their further consideration

that part of the Report of the Commissioners appointed by an Act of As-

sembly intitled “An Act for appointing Comm"^® to examine and State of

the Accounts of the Militia lately ordered out into actual Service, and for

other purposes therein mentioned;” as relates to the Conduct of and Ser-

vices of Col° Adam Stephen therein named; Also the charge exhibited in

Writing against the said Col° Stephen and reflecting upon his Conduct by

M"^ Thomas Rutherford a Member of this House, to them referred; and hav-

ing heard as well the said M"^ Rutherford as Col° Stephen and the Dozens of

sundry Witnesses taken by order of the House upon the Subject Matter of

the said Charge, have agreed upon a Report and come to several Resolu-

tions there upon as follow.

Your Committee begs leave to inform the House, that the Charge exhib-

ited by M"^ Rutherford against Col' Stephen consists of the following Arti-

cles, to wit.

First That he had by persuasions. Orders, Threats, and Influences pre-

vented many Persons from joining as Volunteers, in the expedition

commanded by Col' Bouquet ag' the Indian Towns on the Ohio &c^.

Secondly That he had, at Several Times ordered the Militia in the Actual

Service of the Country, out of the Colony, to Forts Cumberland in Mary-

land in and Bedford in Pensylvania to escort Waggons and Pack Horses,

with Flour and Beeves his own Property, in compliance with his own
Private engagements &c^ and that the drawing of the Militia at such par-

ticular Times, rendered the several Garrisons from whence they were

taken insufficient to protect from the Incursions of the Indians who at

that Season were daily expected, and did actually come down within

the Settlements, and kill and carry away many of the Inhabitants; and

Thirdly That he sent waggons from the South Branch to Hiles Mills near his

own Plantation for his own Flour to supply the several Garrisons on the

Frontiers, when the same might have been hade much nearer, as cheap

and as good.

As to the first Article of the said Charge, your Committee beg leave to

inform the House that it appears to them that M"^ Rutherford having inti-

mated to Col: Bouquet, that in his Opinion a number of Volunteers might

be raised in this Colony, to join him in his intended Expedition against the

Indians. Col. Bouquet by Letter of the 18''^ ofJune 1764 to M"^ Rutherford

expressed his Chearful acceptance of their Services and promised to sup-
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ply such Volunteers as would join him therein with Amunition and Provi-

sions, assuring his good Offices in promoting that Service; and advising

that some of them would serve on Horse back, to join his Light Horse, and
giving it as his Opinion that large Dogs might also be of Service to discover

and pursue the Enemy: That Rutherford, in Answer to this Letter, in-

form’d Col: Bouquet that he would write to the Governour to desire his

permission for a number of the Militia then in Service on the Frontier; to

enter themselves as Volunteers in the said Expedition, and that if the Gov-
ernour should be averse to his proposal, he would then exert all his Inter-

est to procure a number of Volunteers to go upon his Terms.

That Col. Lewis commaded the militia in Augusta; that he was a Gent, of

great Interest in that County, and had the common cause much at Heart;

that a few lines to him upon the Subject might not be amiss; and that Col:

Stephen who commanded the militia of Frederick and Hampshire might

possibly look for the like Complement. That soon after, Rutherford in

company with James Keith and others, laid Col° Bouquet’s Lre to him
before Col° Stephen, who expressed his disapprobation of the intended

Expedition; that he thought Col° Bouquet the most improper Person for

that command and that he was convinced he would proceed no further

than Pittsburgh, that all he wanted was to make a noise and parade, and so

the matter would end: That the Colony was very capable of undertaking

the expedition themselves, and that it was a Shame to give the Credit and

honour to CoL Bouquet which we might reap ourselves: That Col:

Stephen at other Times expressed his dislike of the said Intended Expedi-

tion in much the same Terms, and threatened some of the Officers and Sol-

diers of the Militia under his Command, that, if they went out as Volunterrs

in the said Expedition they should be deprived of their Commissions and

should not receive any pay for the Services they had done.

On the other Hand your Committee beg leave to observe that many
other Persons were examined who were present at the Time it was said

Col: Rutherford Stephens attempted to disuade People from entering as

Volunt-aryeers in the said Expedition; particularly at the House of one

Robert Cunningham where one James Chew who was a Lieutenant in Cap'

Morgans Company of Militia, and others, deposed that they heard him

make use of such Dissuations & Threatenings, who declared that they did

not hear CoL Stephen at that or any other Time attempt to discourage the

volunteer Scheeme or endeavour to dissuade any person whatsoever ei-

ther by Threats or any other indirect Practises from joining CoL Bouquet

on his Expedition; And it further appears to you Com® that Col. Stephen

having rece®* a Letter from his Honour the Gov' of the 18"’ and 20'" of

August last, granting his Permission to all Persons that should think proper

to join Col° Bouquet as Volunteers, on the encouragem' and Terms he
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should offer them, and directing him to second his Intentions as far as the

Laws of the Colony would permit; Col. Stephen thereupon, immediately

sent circular L-ette-rs Orders, to the Officers of the Militia under his com-

mand at their different Posts, to encourage and promote the inlisting Vol-

unteers for the said Expedition, and did use his best endeavours in that

Service, and therefore.

Resolved

That it is the Opinion of the Com*^ that the said Col° Stephen has not

fully acquitted himself of the first Article of the said Charge.

Your Committee then proceeded to examine the Evidence offered on

both sides, on the second Article of the said Charge; and beg leave to in-

form the House that it appears to them that in the Year 1763 Col: Stephen

having engaged with the Contractors for supplying the King’s Forces with

Provisions to furnish them with a quantity of fflower to be delivered at

Fort Cumberland and Bedford and a number of Beeves to be delivered at

Fort Bedford emploied parties of the militia under his Command to es-

corte them thither respectively, which was accordingly executed, and

were a very seasonable Supply to the Garrison at Fort Bedford who were

short of Provisions at the Time of their being sent there and had pressed

Col° Stephen very much to assist them and that Col Stephen paid the ex-

pence of Pasturage of the Cattle on their Way up himself.

It further Appears to your Comm^, that in the Spring of the following

year Col° Stephen reced a Lre from Capt' Ourry Commandant at Fort Bed-

ford, inclosing another from the above mentioned Contractors, in which

they informed him, that as he had not complied with his Contract in deliv-

ering the Flower he had engaged at the time agreed on, he could not take it

hard if they did not receive it accordingly to the Terms of the 1^' Contract

but that they had upon the request of Col° Bouquet come to a determina-

tion to receive what he could deliver by the 4'^ ofJune at Bedford or the

4'^ of Sep'^ at Pittsburg and allow him the Market Price. That Col° Stephen

thereupon impressed a Number of Waggons, and ordered out parties of

the Militia stationed at several of the Forts and Posts in his Department to

escorte them to Fort Cumberland, and gave out that they were to go no

further; That they were there loaded with Flour belonging to Col° Ruthe r

ford Stephen which he had in Store in that Fort and from thence pro-

ceeded to Fort Bedford under the same escorte many [ ]
of whom

delivred declared that they did not think themselves obliged to that Ser-

vice, being out of the Colony, and threatened to return home, but were at

length prevailed on by Col: Stephen to proceed. That Col: Stephen himself

paid for the Waggonage of the Flower, and they were about three Days en-

gaged in that service and that Col: Stephen gave orders to escort any per-

sons carrying their Commodities to Fort Bedford.
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It Appears that during the absence of the said Parties from their Posts,

two Men were killed in the Neighborhood of Foremans Fort by the Indi-

ans, and some near Winchester, but those Forts were not more weakened
by these drafts, than they usually were upon sending out Scouting Parties.

It further appears to your Comm^ that as well the Militia who were in

actual Service at & about Fort Cumberland, as the Inhabitants who were

driven from their Plantations by the Indians and took refuge there,

were supplied with Provisions out of the Kings Stores at that Fort.

Resolved

That it is the Opinion of this Comm*^ that M"^ Rutherford hath proved

the second Article of his said Charge against Col. Stephen and that he was

guilty of a breach of his Duty in sending out Escorts of the Militia under his

Command in such Services.

Your Committee then Proceeded to an enquiry and Examination of the

3'^ and last Article of the said Charge and beg leave to inform the House

that it appears to them that it being impracticable to procure Flour for the

use of the militia stationed on and about the South Branch and Pattersons

Creek, in that Neighborhood Col” Stephen impressed a number of Wag-

gons and sent them to Jacob Hiles Mill near his own Plantation and one

also to John Hiles Mill, where they took in as well his own Flour, and- as

some he had purchased of other People which was transported to those

Posts for the use of the Militia. It appears that Jacob Hiles Mill was about

nineteen Miles distant and John Hiles four miles distant from Winchester

and that Flour might have been procured at a less distance, but it does not

appear that Col” Stephen knew it, and it appears to your Com'^ to have

been the constant Tenor of Col” Stephens orders to the Officers of the Mili-

tia under his Command to procure Flower and other Provisions for their

men, as near them and with as little Expence to the Country as they possi-

bly could

Resolved

That it is the opinion of this Com® that Col” Stephen hath acquitted

himself of the third Article of the said Charge.

Resolved

That it is the Opinion of this Com® that the said Col” Stephen ought to

be allowed the Pay of a County Lieu' only, during the time he was em-

ploied in the service of the Country.

Resolved

That it is the Opinion of this Comm® that Col” Adam Stephen hath dis-

charged his duty (saving in the two instances before mentioned) as a brave

active & Skilful Officer

John Randolph V H B
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JOHNSON TO BOUQUET

731

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 94, A. L. S.]*

Johnson-hall Dec' 17“' 1764
Sir/

I wrote you on the 6‘“ Inst, in answer to your favour of the 21®‘ Octob'

and Yesterday 1 had the particular Satisfaction of receiving your Letter of

the 15'“ ult° informing me of the Success of your Expedition on which I

most sincerely felicitate you, heartily wishing your good Conduct may
procure you that favor and notice, which it most Justly deserves. I receive

an additional pleasure from the agreable particulars of your Success, in

that the fruitless endeavours of a much more considerable force gave but

little hopes of your effecting what was required when left alone and un-

supported, and nothing but your penetrating into the heart of the Enemys

Country could (as affairs were circumstanced) have produced the advan-

tages you have acquired.

I shall not fail doing every thing for the Delawares with regard to the

prisoners yet in our hands (with the Generals approbation) to give them a

proof of British generosity and forgiveness, which I hope will have some
effect upon them: the Shawanese have by all accounts been so well sup-

plied by the French that I am not surprised at their standing out so long;

but whenever we shall be able to take possession of the Illinois, that re-

source must in a great measure end.

The papers transmitted me by M' M'^Kee, with those relative to your

Transactions sent by the General, will enable me the better to settle mat-

ters with the Shawanese and Delawares, with whom I shall make such a

Treaty as I think Indians will keep, which will be most conducive to the

honor of the Crown, and the Security of its American subjects; I shall par-

ticularly insist on the banishing of all Frenchmen, as well as Idle English

who may possibly be at some of their Towns for no good purpose and I

cannot but think your compelling them to give up the Children born of

White Women, was highly Judicious, for that mixed Race forgetting their

Ancestry on one side are found to be the most Inveterate of any, and

would greatly Augment their numbers.

If I am not mistaken, the Owens ' you mention, formerly deserted from

the Independent Companys. I suppose you may have proofs of his good
behavior, and therefore I shall see to provide for him: M' Artel was one of

my Officers for the Campaign, I know he is capable of being of some ser-

vice amongst the Indians of Canada, and I am glad he (& they) have merit-

ted your recommendat" as it will induce me to Employ him when an op-

portunity offers, but the Plan for putting my Department on a proper foot-

ing which the Government at home have very much at heart, not being yet
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finally Settled, I am at a loss how at present how to make several Appoint-

ments ’tho’ very necessary, but 1 hope in a little time to receive final or-

ders.

In my last I wrote you concerning the Six Nations living about the Ohio
and I agree perfectly with you in Sentiments concern^ their removal for

which purpose I shall conferr with the Six Nations the first opportunity as

I am very Sensible that these Emigrants are Guilty of many Outrages,

which would be prevented in a great measure if they were under the Eye

of the Chiefs of their respective Nations. Their retiring to the Ohio was not

by appointment of the people they belong to, but their own Choice, &
they bear a very bad name amongst the six nations, but the latter Exerting

no great Authority have never prevented those who were so disposed

from Settling where they pleased.

You need not doubt how perfectly agreable all your Transactions have

been to me, and you may be always assured that I am.

With the most cordial Esteem Sir

Your sincere Welwisher & verry Humble Servant

W"’ Johnson
Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Sir William Johnson dated the 17'*^

December 1 764 Received the 4'^ Jan^ 1 765

* Printed in Sullivan cds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, IV, 619-621.
‘ David Owens.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 398, A. L. S.]*

New york Dec"^ 20'^ 1764.

I am just favored with your Letters of the 30''^ Nov"^ and 3*^ Ins', by Ex-

press. The Behavior of the Shawnese, is Somewhat Suspicious; and I could

wish that your Partys were returned to Eort Pitt, who were Sent to collect

the Prisoners in their Villages. If they come in with the Prisoners, the

Shawnese may still hold their Terms of Peace, as they will have no Advan-

tage over us.

You were the best Judge upon the Spot, whether the Shawnese and Del-

awares were so far reconciled, as to make it prudent to Send an Officer

with Them, with Belts to the Several nations mentioned in my Letter. The

Surest way no Doubt to take Possession of the Ilinois or any other Post, is

to go with a Body of Troops able to force a Compliance. But we have no
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number of Troops Sufficient to do this with. The Delivery of that Country

into our Hands, has been Settled by the two Courts; The French declare,

that the Indians of that District, were well reconciled to it, till Spirited up

by Pondiac, particularly, and by the Shawnese and Delawares. We have

never been at war with Twigtwees, Ouabache or Ilinois Indians; and Cap'

Morris w'ould certainly have got to the Ilinois, had not the Shawnese, Dela-

wares and Senecas, prevailed upon the Twigtwees to Stop Him at the

Miamies Fort.' Those Nations went earlier than you mention to Stop up

our Road to that Country, for they had just left the Miamie Fort, before

Captain Morris’s arrival there, which was on the of September. The In-

tention of his going there, was not known till the 26'^ of August, that He

Set off with a number of Indians, up the Miamie River. Their view was to

keep us out of that Country, and prevent us having any Intercourse with

those nations. The xMiamie is one Route, S' Joseph’s" another. The Belts

were Sent from the Miamie to S' Joseph's only Three Days before Cap'

Morris got to the Miamie, So that every Road on that Side was secured. We
have made Peace with the Indians on the lower Parts of the Mississipi, But

the Akansas"’ have been Spirited up to oppose us. By which means That

Passage is likewise barred against us; and that Circumstance has prevented

an officer going up to the Ilinois from new-Orleans. The only Door that

remained, was by the Ohio. This it was impossible to pass, till Peace

Should be concluded with the Shawnese and Delawares. And if those na-

tions are Sincere and hearty in their negotiations, they can conduct any

Person to the Ilinois in the greatest Safety. And it has been judged very

proper, that a Person Should be Sent to enter into Alliance with them, and

ask their Consent to take Possession of their Country; for want of which

Precaution before, the Indians took so much umbrage, at our possessing

ourselves of all the Posts, which had been possessed, by the French. The

French no doubt have had the chief management in these Endeavors to

obstruct our Entrance into the Country. They have not dared to do it

openly, but we have no Reason to doubt, that they have used all means in

their Power to do it privately. The Indians of the Ilinois, would never hurt

a Person Sent with Belts and a proper message from us; conducted by the

Shawnese; who could even prevail on their neighbours of the ouabache to

join them. The French also must prevent his being hurt, and give Him Pro-

tection. Should they then refuse our Alliance and Friendship, and deny
their Consent, to our comeing into their Country, The Affair would be Set-

tled so far, as to convince us, that nothing but Force will effect it. But how
or in what manner that Force can be raised is another Question. You have

Seen what the Provinces will do, or rather what they will not do, when the

Enemy is at their Doors. What can be expected from them, do you think,

to carry on operations at Such a Distance? I Should always preferr the
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Ohio to the Mississipi, in Case a large Body of Troops was to be employed,

but that is not the present Plan. A Regiment is to move up the Mississipi, to

endeavor to take a Peaceable Possession, and we are to do every thing in

our Power, from every other Quarter, for the Success of this measure.

Upon this Account it was, 1 recommended to you in my last, the gaining of

Pondiac. From the Accounts we have hitherto had from the Ilinois; it

seems that Pondiac with the Shawnese and Delawares, could put us in Pos-

session of that Country, whenever they pleased. I must use every means to

Send to the Ilinois, which may be effected with Safety, unless the

Shawnese have deceived us. The Question will then be Short, either force

your way, or give up all thoughts of it. And it is Time, that this Business was
brought to a Crisis. From you telling me, that you had Sent a Mingoe Chief

to the Lakes,'* I conclude that you have acquainted Lieu' Col° Campbell

Commanding at Detroit, of the Peace you had concluded, agreeable to

Colonel Bradstreet’s Desire, in his Letter to you from Sandusky. I am cer-

tain you will do everything that you See possible to be done, to forward

the Service in the Shape I have represented it to you: If the Akansa Nation

could be gained, we have no Enemy from the Ohio to the Ibbeville.^ The
Ilinois nation only, above the mouth of the Ohio; and such Allies as they

can assemble. They have been Spirited up against us, but never at war; and

proper means used by those who have animated them, may possibly pac-

ify them, without more Trouble.

If Captain Barnesley has been in want of Cash, it was for want of timely

notice to Supply Him. You will have been made acquainted before this,

that I had ordered Colonel Robertson to meet Cap' Barnesley, and see that

nothing was wanting; giving Him at the Same Time a further Credit of

£10,000 Sterling, £7000, of which L' CoP Robertson carried to Cap'

Barnesley, and on his Return told me; that it was Sufficient in the opinions

of Cap' Barnesley and M' Callendar to pay every thing that was necessary

to be paid, up the Country; that for the Remainder, the People would de-

sire to be paid in Philadelphia. In Case more is wanted you may perceive

there is a good Sum yet in M' Nelson’s Hands, which may be drawn, if Cap'

Barnesley Sees occasion. As for the Sums to be paid in Philadelphia, The

Captain may give in a total of it, as soon as He can give a tolerable Guess at

it; and a Credit Sent there at any Time, He chuses.

I am realy to hope, that Virginia will pay their militia, who turned out

Volunteers and have done So much Service to their Country. If I write

about this Affair, it will be considered in this alternative, that if the Prov-

ince does not pay them, the King will. And in that Case, you may Judge

what will be done in it. I must not give them the smallest Hopes that the

King will pay them; and indeed if He does, the Provinces will never pay

them hereafter; this is so well known at Home, that I have been told, that
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no Such Example must be given. They even begin to disapprove of feed-

ing the Provincials. The method you have taken in writing to Gov"^®

Fauquiere and Sharpe will it’s to be hope have the weight which ought to

be expected from it.

1 don’t Apprehend that the Resolution which His Majesty has taken, in

Respect of Sales & Purchases of Commissions; can affect you and Colonel

Haldimand, more than the rest of the Army. No officers of your Rank can

purchase any thing but Regiments. And that has never been allowed, tho’

often attempted since I came into the Service. In respect of Selling you are

likewise on the Same Footing, with the rest, as well as in regard to an Ex-

change on half-Pay. I perceive you Judge, from what you have beared of

Baron Munster’s Affair,^ the Baron played his Cards ill and many things oc-

curred, which 1 can’t now explain, to Settle his Affair in the manner you

have beared.

Colonel Haldimand puts Affairs in the very worst Light. He was relieved

by the Second Councillor in the Province, as Col° Burton was at Montreal

by the Eldest Councillor. It’s true, that He had been Gov*^ Murray’s Secre-

tary, but had also been a Captain in the Army, and was, and Still is. Deputy

Judge Advocate Gen' for North America. This was however an Error in

Gov"^ Murray’s Proceeding, as there was to be no Lieut' Gov'® of those Dis-

tricts; and they were annulled Soon after. In respect of Pay for the Time He
served. Twenty Shillings P' Day, has been issued for a certain Time, for

each of those Governments; which I have told Colonel Haldimand. That

matter, I therefore Suppose, must be Settled betwixt Him and Colonel Bur-

ton. I Should imagine they would easily Settle it: But in Case of Contesta-

tion He has nothing to do, but to State the whole Affair, and transmit it to

the Secretary at 'War, who would doubtless so regulate matters, as to divide

the Appointment betwixt them both, in Proportion of the Times they have

Served. They have had likewise great Disputes about Command, which

has obliged me to leave them as they were, by virtue of their former Com-
missions, which are not Superseeded by Gov' Murray’s Civil Commission.

In a Packet or two, I expect Colonel Burton will be appointed a Brigadier

Gen' upon the Staff in North-America, and I can then give Colonel Haldi-

mand Leave to come to York^ without throwing Affairs into Confusion. I

am with great Regard Sir,

your most obedient, humble Servant,

Tho® Gage

P: S: I hope there will be no objection to grant you the Leave of absence

which you desire. If you have had, or can obtain any good Acc'®, of the

Communication by James River, to the mouth of the Canahwa I should be

glad you would Send it me. I have wrote to Gov' Fauquiere, and told Him
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the advantages which would arise to his Province, from making that Com-
munication a good one.

T: G:

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage 20'^ December 1764. Received

the 4'*^ ofJanuary 1765

[In another hand] /entered/

* Printed in Burton, ed., Pion. & Hist. Soc. Colls., XIX (191 1), 289-293.
' At Fort Miamis the Miami, or TWigtwee, Indians considered killing Morris, but decided

instead to release him and direct him back to Detroit. Pontiac’s promise to protect Morris

helped to persuade the Miamies to spare him. Peckham, Pontiac and the Indian Uprising,

259-260.
^ Probably the St. Joseph branch of the Maumee River, which flows southwest across north-

west Ohio to unite with the St. Marys River near present Fort Wayne to form the Maumee
River. This route would have been reasonably accessible from Detroit. However, the St. Jo-

seph River which flows northwest into Lake Michigan at a point on its lower eastern shore

may have been what Gage had in mind.
^ The Quapaw Indians were also known as the Arkansas Indians. They were of Souian ori-

gin and inhabited the Arkansas River valley and the adjacent Mississippi Valley.

Keyashuta, chief of the Ohio Senecas.
’ The Iberville was a river flowing between the Amite River and a bend in the Mississippi

where Fort Bute was located. It was also known as Bayou Manchac.
® Lieut. Col. Herbert de Munster had been a major in the 1st Bn., Royal Americans, but had

married a sister of the powerful political figure Sir Charles Pratt (1714-1 794), which enhanced
his prospects. He was commissioned lieutenant colonel of the 2d Bn., 25th Regt. on Jan. 14,

1762, and sold his major’s position by 1764. However, he never became the colonel of a regi-

ment, which apparently was the disappointment to which Gage referred. Colonels were said

to own regiments because they controlled them financially.

^ New York City.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.)

Conegocheague near Eort Loudoun 22*^ December 1764
Sir

I had yesterday the honor to receive Your Excellency’s most obliging

Letter of the 7‘^ Instant.

The Measure you recommend with regard to Pondiac are extremely

necessary, and ought to be carried in to Execution, as soon as the Season

will permit, in order to counteract the Sourdes manoeuvres* of the French

untill circumstances permit to go to the Root of the Evil: But the Govern-

ment having, it Seems, put all Indian affairs in to another Channel, It

would not be proper perhaps, that 1 Should interfere further in it: as I hear

that M‘ Croghan is going to Fort Pitt, to take the sole management of that

Department.
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I have heard by Chance here that some of the Maryland Voluntiers have

murdered an Indian at Pittsburgh, and have had the Impudence to bring

the Scalp to the settlements, and to produce it publickly with Circum-

stances too odious to be repeated: The inclosed Copy of my Letter to Gov-

ernor Sharpe on that occasion, will inform you of the Particulars I have

been able to collect of that infamous Action.

I am told that another Gang of Similar Vilains are actualy in the Woods,

with the Same Perfidious Intentions.

The Licenciousness of the Frontier Inhabitants in general is carried to a

high degree, and unless Severe Measures are taken to restrain them within

proper Bounds, and Hunting beyond the Allegheny Mountains is ex-

pressly forbid to them, It will be impossible to preserve Peace with the In-

dians.

To prevent any bad Consequences from delays, I informed from

Muskingham the Governors of Virg* Maryland, and Pennsylvania, of the

terms granted to the Savages, and requested they would publish a Suspen-

sion of Hostilities within their respective Governm', which I See has been

done in Pennsylv®" and will no doubt be done in the Two other Prov-

inces.^

I likewise acquainted L' Colonel Campbell at the Detroit with it, that he

might inform the Western Indians with the Conditions of the Peace:

On the 8'^ Instant I met near Fort Ligonier a Party of 26 Indians of the

Six Nations, sent three months ago by Sir William Johnson, to have joined

US; I made them proceed to Fort Pitt, and wait there for the final Determi-

nation of the Shawanese; and I inclosed a Message to Captain Murray to be

Sent to that Nation, in case they did not comply with their Engagements.

The Result of the Court Martials will End quietly, The Proceedings alone

having had the intended Effect.

Colonel Reid will inform you of the State of our Accompts, which can

now be Settled with Ease, and Regularity, upon his clear and full Instruc-

tions to Capt. Barnsley, as soon as the Horse Masters lately returned, have

had time to collect, and draw in a proper Eorm their Accompts:

M"^ Byers'* a Magistrate of Pennsylvania is appointed one of the Commis-
sioners.

I am infinitely obliged to you for the large Credit you have been pleased

to open to defray the Expences of this Campaign, which as formerly are

very great, being inseparable from a Land Carriage, but I may Safely Say

that the Publick has never been more punctualy Served, nor with greater

©economy, no Superfluous Expence having been incurred.

I have ordered the Royal Americans to halt in the Barracks at Lancaster

to fit their Cloathing, which could not be done during the Campaign, and

as the Snow is deep, and the Weather very Severe, If the Service can admit
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of it, I would beg you would permit them to wait there till the Season is

more moderate.

I have received the orders of the 9'^ Instant, appointing your Excel-

lency General and Commander in Chief in North America: The particular

Satisfaction I have enjoyed in the Service since I have had the honor to

Serve under your Immediate Command, gives me great Reason to rejoice

at the Choice of His Majesty.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed] Colonel Bouquet Conegocheague in Maryland Dec*^ 26‘^

1 764. Inclosing the Copy of a Letter to Gov"^ Sharpe.^ received

Jan^y ll'^

'

“Secret moves.”
^ Gov. John Penn's proclamation of the suspension of hostilities, dated Dec. 5, 1 764, is pub-

lished in Col. Rees.. IX, 234.

Gov. Sharpe's proclamation, dated Dec. 15, 1764, is printed in Archives of Maryland,
XXXII, 100. Gov. Fauquier’s proclamation, dated circa Dec. 21, has not been found, but is

noted in Papers of Francis Fauquier. Ill, 1 198.

John Byers had been commissioned a captain in James Burd’s 2d Bn., Pennsylvania Regt.,

on April 27, 1758, and continued to serve as a captain in the 1st Bn. at least as late as Septem-

ber 1758. Pa. Arch.. 5th Sen, I, 128, 183, 249. As a justice he took a leading part in opposing

the Carlisle mob which rose up in 1 768 against the prosecution of Frederick Stump and John
Ironcutter, Indian killers. Ibid.. 8th Ser., VII, 6132; Rupp, History and Topography of Dau-
phin. Cumberland. Franklin. Bedford, Adams, and Perry Counties, 184.

^ Bouquet to Sharpe, Dec. 20, 1764.

[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET TO SHARPE

[Md. Hist. Soc., Gilmor Papers, Vol. II, A. L. S.]*

Conegocheague in Maryland Dec"^ the 20‘^ 1764
Sir

I am Sorry to be obliged to inform you of a Eact lately committed,

which may have consequences very fatal to our Erontiers.

I was told yesterday that M"^ John Wolgamot’ who commanded a com-

pany of Maryland Voluntiers in the last Expedition, had produced

publickly at Erederick Town the Scalp of an Indian killed since the Treaty I

have made with them.

I Sent immediately for that Gentleman, who has this day been with me.

He confesses that fact and says that being on his way some with his Com-
pany, at one day’s march on this Side of Fort Pitt, one of his men named
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James Bow" had acquainted him, that he had killed an Indian near Pitts-

burgh, whose scalp he delivered to him, desiring he would endeavour to

obtain the reward.

Instead of apprehending the Murderer, he Suffered him to remain with

two other men to hunt in the Woods, where he is still

At the time when youf the voluntiers of your Government joined us.

The army was encamped at -the- Tuskerawas, when I informed all the offi-

cers that we had entered -eft into a Negotiation with the Indians, and that it

was forbid on pain of Death to kill any of them.

After Everything was concluded with them at Muskingham tho’ all the

conferences had been held in Public, and in presence of the Troops, They

were informed in the Publick orders of that day of the conclusion of the

Treaty, and that those Nations were for the future to be treated as Friends.

Therefore Captain Wolgamot nor any Person in the Army can pretend

to have been ignorant of it.

An agravating Circumstances of this Murder is that the Indian killed

most have been either one of the Hostages, or a Deputy of the Shawanese,

who all run Suddenly away from us at Fort Pitt, of which I could not con-

ceive of the Reason till I heard of this Crime.

I make no doubt that you will give the necessary order to have the said

James Bow apprehended, but as he is at present out of the Settlements, If

he is aware of his danger, he will keep himself out of the way.

And as the Scalp is in the Possession of M"^ John Wolgamot, who has pro-

duced it publickly and with great ostentation, in presence of M"^ Evan

Shelby^ a Justice of the Peace, Jonathan Hager,'* John Rench,^ and a num-

ber of the Witnesses, I submit it to your Judgement to determine whether

the Said John Wolgamot can not be properly suspected of being guilty of

the murder himself, or at least accessary to it, by not apprehending the

pretended Murderer, when he had him in his Power, and not informing

against him the moment he returned to the Settlements

I need not observe that unless satisfaction can be given to the Indians

for the Murder, it is not only probable that they will be very difficult if not

impossible ever to make another Peace with them, as they would believe

us faithless People, whose Promises they could no longer rely upon.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
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[Endorsed in another hand\ 69 From Col° Bouquet 20'*’ Dec"^ 1764.

At a Council at Taskers on Friday 1 1 Jan^

1765

The Gov'

Mess'® Tasker^ Dulany^ & Ridout®

This Letter was read & it was the Opinion of

this Board that the Affair is not Cognizable

in any Court of Law in this Province.

The inclosed Letter was sent by the Gov' in

Answer to Col. Bouquet

Ent'*

[Further endorsement] No 39 given me by Horatio Ridout*^ son ofJohn
Ridout Esq' of Annapolis, one of the Governor’s

Council, Secretary to Gov Sharpe

R Eclusor^

The indorsement is in the handwriting of Col' Tasker who
appears to have acted as Secretary

* Letterbook copies are in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 84, and in Proceedings of the Gover-

nor and Council of Maryland, Liber J.R. & U.S., 392-393, Md. State Archives, Annapolis. The
letter is printed in /lrc^)tt'e5 o/A/rtrv/««r/, XXXII, 102-103.

' John Wolgamot of Frederick County died in 1774. James M. Magaruder, Jr., Index ofMary-
land Colonial Wills 1634-1777 (3 vols., Annapolis, 1933), HI, 529, referring to Frederick

County Will Book 39, No. 804.

^ James Bow has not been identified, but was possibly the “James Booth” listed as one of

the thirteen men in Wolgamot 's company who had gone on the expedition to Ohio. J.

Thomas Scharf. History of Western Maryland (2 vols., Philadelphia, 1882), 1, lOO-lOln.
^ Evan Shelby (1719-1794), Maryland frontier leader and the son of Isaac Shelby. See BP IV,

10 note 5; BP V, 69 note 5; DAB.
‘‘Jonathan Hager (c. 1714-1 775), founder of Hagerstown, Md. Aee Mary Vernon Mish,/o«a-

than Hager, (Hagerstown, 1926); BPV, 69 notes 3 and 7.

John Rench was commissioned an ensign in the Frederick County, Md., company of

Henry Hardman which was designated for the Revolutionary army’s Flying Camp in July

\116. Archives ofMaryland, XVllI, 48.

® Benjamin Tasker, Sr. (d. 1767) had been born in England and migrated with his son, Ben-

jamin, Jr., to Maryland. Both he and his son were colonels. His daughter Rebecca married

Daniel Dulany, Jr. He had once held the office of commissary general and often sat in the gov-

ernor’s council after 1760, when his son Benjamin, Jr., died. He maintained a residence in

Annapolis. National Cyclopaedia ofAmerican Biography, IX, 188-189.
’ Daniel Dulany, Jr. (1722-1797) had been born in Annapolis. He was educated in England at

Eton, Clare Hall, Cambridge University, and Middle Temple. He was admitted to the Maryland

bar in 1742 and married Rebecca Tasker two years later. He was a legislative representative

from Frederick County from 1751 to 1754, and from Annapolis in 1756. fie was placed on
the provincial council in 1 757 and served there until the Revolution. He was Maryland’s com-
missary general from 1759 to 1761 and provincial secretary from 1761 to 1774. An opponent
of the Revolution, he moved to the vicinity of Baltimore and retired from public life. In 1781

his property was confiscated. DAB. See also Land, Dulanys ofMaryland.
® John Ridout (1732-1797) was born in Dorset, England, and migrated to Maryland in 1753

as the secretary to a new governor, Horatio Sharpe. He made his home in Annapolis. Upon
the death of the provincial secretary, Benjamin Tasker, Jr., in October 1760, Sharpe tried un-
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successfully to have Ridout appointed to the position. Instead, the secretaryship went to Du-

lany. Ridout was a member of the provincial council from 1^66 until the Revolution. Gov.

Sharpe employed Ridout in many important roles, such as emissary to the Cherokee Indians

in 1757. Abbot et al., eds., Papers of George Washington: Colonial Series. I, 195n.; Land,

Dulanys ofMaryland, 2b5-. Archives ofMaryland, VI, 557.

^ Not otherwise identified.

MURRAY TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 1 1 1, A. L. S.]*

[Fort Pitt, December 24, 1764]
Sir/

I receiv’d both Yours of the 7'^ and 1
1'*’ of Dec"^ The Mohacks have re-

maind here since; I have every thing in my powr to make this Post agreea-

ble to them and they seem very well Satisfyed with the usage they re-

ceiv’d. As you mentioned in Yours of the 1
1'"^, That you still expected the

Shawanise would deliver up their Prisoners, and send Hostages to this

place; I detaind the Mohocks here Expecting every day to here from that

Nation. Two Days ago French Andrew' came here with a party of Warriors

having been sent from Detroit to Skalp or make Prisoners any of the Sha-

wanise or Delaware’s they mett; From the Intelligence I receiv’d from him;

I thought it was absolutly Necessary to send down immediatly the Party of

Mohacks. They Sett out Yesterday Afternoon to deliver Your Message to

the Shawanise, Nation; That if they intended to Fulfill their ingagements

with you A stop might be put to the Hostilitys intended against them, by

the Northern Indians; That the party’s they had out against them might be

recalled; And more particularly to prevent any injury being done the Dela-

wares, Who had fulfilled their ingagements with you; I was still farther In-

duced to Act in this manner without waiting for your further Orders as the

Mohacks had Often Signified Their anxciety of returning Home As the Ser-

vice they Had been sent for by Sir William Johnston was Compleated. I

have been Oblidg’d to give that party as well as Andrews Several neces-

sarys to Defend them against the Inclemency of the Weather which now is

extreamly Severe. I inclose you a Copy of every Transaction with those

partys And it will give me the greatest Satisfaction if it Meritts your Appro-

bation I likeways inclose you a Declaration of some Delaware Indians rela-

tive to the French and their Traders with Shawanie Nation. I gave particu-

lar Instructions to A Delaware Indian (who I sent to Castalogo to Acquant

him of the Mohacks party being on their Way to his Town) To make the

Stricktest inquiry and Acquant me att his return with the particulars of that

Affair Off which and every Other Inteligence I may receive shall imme-
diatly Acquant you. I have Wrote Coll Campbell and Inclos’d him your
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message by which and the Intelligence he will receive of the intentions of

the Shawanise from Andrew he will be able to Act Accordingily. (I received

Yours of the 14'*^ In' from Fort Loudon I immediatly sent for M^Kee
and ask’d him if he had receiv’d Any Letters from M' Croghan. He abso-

lutly denyed has having receiv’d any, That M'^Clellan^ who You make men-

tion of in your Letter has not Arrived here as yet But when he does, shall

take particular care to see y*^ Letter & Send you a Copy of itt. I inclose you
the Different Returns of this 24'"^^ That of the Provisions att Loudon could

not be properly assertaind which is the reason it was not sent me. The
party I sent to look for the Battoes After going to Beaver Creek return’d

and only found one of the Small Battoes Two of the Flatts I have had exam-

ined are in Pieces and irreparable The Third is Extreamly bad.) I have not

Acquainted the General with any thing relative to the Indians, As I found

no Detections of that kind in my Istructions, But if is necessary, for the Fu-

ture, should be Glad you would Acquant me.

The King’s Baker for this Garrison, went Yesterday a Hunting without

my knowledge. And was out all Night. This morning I sent a party to look

for him. Who found him lying Frosine to Death att the Two Mile run Their

is a man hear who use’d to be his Assistant will serve the Garrison till An-

other can be sent up. None of the Two Delawares that went with you to

Bedford has return’d here, so I have only four Hostages belonging to the

Delawares.

Im Sir With the utmost Respect

Your most Obedient Humble Servant

Will'" Murray

Fort Pitt Dec' 24 1764

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Letter from Captain W*" Murray 42'* Regt. 24'*^

December 1764, Receiv'^ the 8'^ Feb^ 1765

Answered the 5'^ March.''

* A copy is in Gage Papers, American Series, Clements Library, Ann Arbor. It had been en-

closed in Bouquet to Gage, February 12, 1764.
' Possibly Andrew Montour.
^ Not further identified.

’ Not found.

Answer not found.
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BOUQUET: MEMORANDUM ON NAYLOR’S CASE

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 337, A. N.]

Memor: 26“" Dec' 1764

Plead that the ground where Bedford stands belongs to the king while

the Eort Subsists That the Inhabitants don’t hold their Lots on that Spot

from the Proprietor but from the Crown That there being no form of Civil

Judicature in force there, nor any Magistrate within 50 miles of it, it be-

comes the duty of the Commanding officer to maintain the Peace & good

order, & the Police.

That no Sutler or other Persons can Retail Liquors without a License.

That the plaintiff had none, the Permit he produces being old & of no

value, but supposing it to be in force, did not allow him to retai Sell at Bed-

ford much less to retail.

That he has impeded His Majestys Service in making the Drivers Drunk

contrary to orders & delaying thereby the Progress of a Large Convoy go-

ing at an Immense Expense to the Support of the Garisons.

That Capt. Ourry had done nothing but his duty in putting it out of his

Power to continue his MalePractices & obstruct the Service, by lodging his

liquor in to the king’s Stores.

That he did not Have it th^m nor confiscate it & that as that Step 4S- was

proper & necessary Naylor' & not him are to answer for the Conse-

quences.

That the Inhabitants can not go to the king’s Posts out of the Settle-

ments without Passes and are obliged to observe all Orders Issued by the

Commanding officers in Raeh- their Respective district concerning them.

That the Act of Parliament has pointed out to what Courts they were to

apply for relief in case they were wronged by Military Proceedings.

Therefore concludes that Nailor’s action is vexatious, without grounds

malicious, & that he does not has given just cause of being censured for his

rashness & be made to pay damages & Costs & be sued for false Imprison-

ment.

I start to appeal to the supreme Court

Then to the King & Council.

The Philad'* Barrack furniture to be paid for by the Six Companies
The 1 1 Blankets from Bedford to be replaced at that Post.

‘ As John Nailor (also spelled Nailer and Nealor) this name appeared on tax lists for East

Pennsborough Township, Cumberland County, in the 1750s, and for Allen Township, Cum-
berland County, from 1763 through 1779. Nailor appears to have moved from East Pennsbo-
rough and acquired about 200 acres of unwarranted land in Allen Township, gradually enlarg-

ing the cleared area from 40 to 109 acres. He had two horses, two cows, and four sheep. In

1780 the same tract of land was listed for Widow Jane Nailer, establishing a presumption that
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John Nailor had died either in 1779 or 1780. Schaumann, Tax Lists — Cumberland County,

Pennsylvania, 1750. 1751, 1752, 1753, 1762, 1763, 1764, 1, 12, 33, 54; Schaumann, Tax
Lists— Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, 1768, 1769, 1770, 2, 1 57; Tax Lists, Allen Town-
ship, 1771-1 776, 1 778- 1780, Cumberland County Courthouse, Carlisle, Pa.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]'

Philadelphia 5'^ January 1765
Sir

1 have the honor to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letters of the 20'*’

24'*^ and 30'*^ of December, which I find at my arrival here: 1 answered on
the 22*^ from Conegocheague that of the 7'*’

The Party' I had Sent of Wakatawmika; was returned to Port Pitt, before

I lefft it, with fourteen Captives delivered by the Shawanese after the de-

parture of the Army.

Another Party lefft with Sick Children among the Delawares is returned

Since, having been very kindly treated by them; and there remains only in

the Indian Country Six Virginia Voluntiers,^ who went at their own re-

quest to the Lower Shawanese Town; to bring some of their Relations from

thence.

The Communication with Port Pitt being Shut by the Snow, I can re-

ceive no Account from thence.

No body can be answerable for the Conduct of Savages, but unless the

French are uncommonly active among the Shawanese, I don’t doubt from

Several Strong Circumstances, but they will hold their Terms.

You have been pleased to State So clearly the Case of taking Possession

of the Illinois Country, that it admits of no doubt but the way of Negotia-

tion is the only one admissable at present, as no assistance can be expected

from the Provinces.

Croghan is the fittest Person in America to transact that Business,

and the favourable Terms which Sir William Johnson appears, in his Letter

to me, inclined to give to the Delawares can not fail of attaching them to

our Interest, and they can bring over the Shawanese, and with their assist-

ance all the Rest;

Croghan will be furnished at Fort Pitt with Batteaux, Provisions, &c^

I would only observe that he will more easily Succeed, if the Deputies of

the Delawares are returned with favourable Conditions of Peace, and their

Hostages and Prisoners released before he goes to that Nation.

I am glad Fraser^ has offered his Services, I could not have proposed

to you a Person So well qualified for that Expedition.

As soon as I receive an Answer from Governor Fauquier, concerning
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the Pay of their Voluntiers, I Shall have the honor to answer that Part of

your Letter.

I can not give a Satisfactory Account of the Communication by James

River, and the Canahawa. 1 only know that it is a favourite Scheme in Vir-

ginia, where it is represented as very convenient, and they would, 1 be-

lieve, readily build and garrison a Fort at their own Expence, at the mouth
of the Canahawa, to participate in the Indian Trade, and cover their Fron-

tier: but they will probably expect to be permitted to Settle that Part of the

Country, which is hitherto contrary to the king’s Proclamation, and would

enlarge a Province, which already appears unwieldy,

1 return my humble thanks to your Excellency for condescending to

clear to me the private grounds of Complaint I took the Liberty to lay be-

fore you: The Case of Baron Munster, confined with regard to the half Pay,

to an Exchange in this Regim' alone, appeared to me contrary to the assur-

ances given us at our Entry in the Service, and a very mortifying Distinc-

tion.

If you permit me Sir, 1 Shall have the honor to pay my Respects to you at

New York, after I have Seen Croghan, and furnished him with the or-

ders he may want for the Commanding Officer at Fort Pitt.

1 have the honour to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 86,
' See McLenachan to Bouquet, Nov. 19, 1764.
^ Not identified.

^ In 1762, the year before the 78th Regt. was disbanded, the regiment included three lieu-

tenants named Alexander Fraser. The dates of their commissions were Feb. 12, 1757, July 22,

1757, and Sept. 27, l'^58. One of the three was placed on the half-pay list and remained there

at least until 1776. As the name Alexander Fraser appeared on the lists of other active regi-

ments, it is possible that one or both of the other two veterans of the 78th Regt. returned to

active duty, although the name was too common to establish this with certainty. Br. Army
Lists.

The Lieut. Fraser mentioned here was supposed to accompany Croghan on a venture west

to the Illinois country. The went as far as Pittsburgh together, but then Fraser proceeded
alone. On April 18, 1765, at Fort Chartres, he persuaded Pontiac that it was useless to persist

in war against the English. However, Fraser soon came to believe that other Indians to whom
Pontiac had entrusted him intended his death, so he fled to New Orleans, breaking contact

with Croghan altogether. Wainwright, George Croghan. 213, 219; DCB, 111, ‘‘Pontiac”;

Reuben Gold Thwaites, ed., ‘‘Croghan s Journal, May 1 5 to September 26, 1765,” Early West-

ern Travels, 1748-1846, I, 138n.

One of the three Lieuts. Alexander Fraser of the 78th (born c. m29—died 1 "'99) is described

by 'William G. Godfrey in DCB IV, But it is unlikely that that man was the person involved

here because at about the same time, Godfrey states, he had purchased a seigneury in Canada,

taken a wife, and begun to have children.
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SHARPE TO BOUQUET

Sir

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C.j*

Annapolis the 1
1'*’ ofJanuary 1765

The Intelligence You Communicate to me by the Letter You were
pleased to write from Conegocheague the 20'^ of last month gives me
great Concern, I wish it was in my Power as much as it is in my Inclination

to have the Perpretrator of the Crime You mention Punished according to

his Deserts, but I am told by our Lawyers that if he could be Apprehended
and it could be made appear by the Clearest Evidence that the James Bow
You speak of did kill a Friend Indian near Pittsburgh he could not be con-

victed of murder in any Court of Law in this Province, that Place being

without the Limits of Maryland; and that Wolgamotes behaviour in re-

ceiving the Scalp from him cannot be taken Cognizance of or at least Pun-

ished by any Civil Jurrisdiction. Such being the Opinion of our Lawyers I

declined taking any Step for his Apprehension or giving any Orders which

might Alaram Bow untill I could advise You of the Doctrine above men-

tioned, so that You may Consider whether it would not be more advise-

able to have him taken by a Party of men and tried by a Court Martial, for

the Offence must have been Committed while he was properly in Service

under Your Command, and he was then no doubt subject to martial Law.

But if You are averse to having him taken and proceeded against in that

Way, an Information might be made against him for Committing Murder in

the Province or Coloney within which the fact was Committed and upon

Application from that Government for him he may be delivered up to a

proper Officer in Order for a Tryall, tho it would not I suppose be an easy

matter at present to get him Convicted by the Verdict of a Jury in either of

these Colonies.

I am with the greatest Regard Sir

Your most Obedient & very hum*^*^ Serv'

HoR° Sharpe’

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Copy of a Letter from Governor Sharpe, to Col'

Bouquet, dated Annapolis 1 1 Jan*^^ 1 765

* An autograph draft is in the Gilmor Papers, Vol. II, Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore.

A copy is found in the Proceedings of the Governor and Council of Maryland, Liber J.R, &
U.S., 392-393, Maryland State Archives, Annapolis. It is printed in Archives of Maryland,

XXXII, 103-104.

The occasion for the letter was a council meeting in which Gov. Sharpe presented Bou-

quet's letter of December 20. The council then resolved that “it being the opinion of this
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Board that the Affair is not cognizable in any court of law in this Province His Excellency was

pleased to send the following letter. . .

' Written in by Bouquet.

BOUQUET TO MURRAY

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21658, f. 106, A. Df.)

Philadelphia 12'^ January 1765
Sir

I wrote you the 1 1 and 1
4'^ of December last, and am now to acquaint

You that His Excellency General Gage has ordered Croghan D. Agent

for Indian Affairs to deliver some Speeches to the Delawares and Sha-

wanese in the General’s Name, after which he is to proceed in company
with Lieut' Fraser to several Indian Nations to conclude a general Peace;

I am therefore to require you to give to M' Croghan and Lieut' Fraser all

the assistance they may want for the Execution of their orders, in Supply-

ing them with Batteaux, Provisions, Ammunition &c* as they may have oc-

casion for; You will likewise please to give a Party of Soldiers to attend

Lieut' Fraser and row his Batteau; They are to be voluntiers if possible and

they must be furnished with Blanket Coats and Hats, or Caps, and keep

none of the military Dress, -fef to avoid giving any umbrage to the Savages

of any hostile intentions .

I am Also to inform you that Every thing concerning the Indians with-

out exception is for the future to be managed by Sir William Johnson and

his agents & you will in Consequence refer Every thing concerning rela-

tive to them to M' Croghan who is now apointed to act in this Department,

and give him all the Assistance in your Power; You will not deliver the

Speech I inclosed you for the Six Nation Indians at Fort Pitt,' & which was

to be delivered by them to the Shawanese in Case they should not comply
with their Terms. But leave the Sole management of that affair to M'

Croghan.

The great quantity depth of Snow makes us suspect that you will have

be exposed to a Flood early in the Spring, You will therefore take in time

the measures necessary to preserve your Stores ammunition and Provi-

sions by removing them from the Casemattes & Low Places where they

might be damaged by Water.

I inclose you Two orders^ from Head Quarters which you will See ob-

served at your Post: You need not Send me the Return of the Officers who
have commanded at Fort Pitt as I can make it out here.

I am Sir

[no signature]
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P: S: In Case any of the Hostages at Fort Pitt is wanted to carry Letters or

Messages to the Indians, and no others can be had, you will permit them to

go, upon application from Croghan or McKee.

Captain W"’ Murray
H. B.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To Major Murray 12'’’ Jan'' 1765

' Speech to the Six Nations Indians, enclosed in Bouquet to Murray, Dec. 11,1 764.
^ Possibly the general orders dated Dec. 9 and Dec. 18 (Microfiche Suppl.), signed by Gage’s

deputy adjutant general, Capt. Richard Maitland. The Dec. 18 order required that returns be
made of commanding officers at all the posts, a matter discussed in the next sentence. There-

fore, the Dec. 1 8 order was very likely one of the two enclosures. The Dec. 9 order stated that

Gage had replaced Amherst as commanding general in North America.

BOUQUET TO POST COMMANDERS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21658, f 107, A. D.]*

[Philadelphia, January 12, 1765]

By H. B. Esq"^ Colonel of Foot and Commanding His Majesty’s Troops in

the Southern District of North America

The Officers Commanding at the different Posts in this Department, are

hereby required & directed to give -an- to George Croghan Esq"^ D. Agent

for Indian Affairs, all the assistance he may Stand in need of, on his Way to

and From the Ohio, and They are to permit all- the Ammunition, Dry

Goods and Liquors which he is to take with him as presents to the Indians

to pass unmolested along the Communication, upon his Permif Certifi-

cates Specifying the Number of horses aft4 employed the quantity of dif-

ferent Sorts of Goods carried and that they are for His Majesty’s use. Cop
ics of which Certificates and Every Officer will keep Copy’s of this order,

and of the serveral Certificates to justify the Passage of the Said Presents.

Given under my hand and seal at Philad^ this 12'"^ day ofJanuary 1765

[no signature]

To the Officers Commanding the Pos ts Posts at Pittsburgh and the

Communication

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21656. f. 47.
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BOUQUET TO WILLIAMS

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 146, A. L. S.]

New York 24'^ Jan' 1765
Dear Sir'

I have asked the General your leave of absence; his answer was that you

must come here And You will obtain it: I leave this Saturday or Sunday &
hope to be with you Monday or Tuesday next. Gordon is much Indisposed

but always a friendly open hearted man.

M"^® Williams will permit me to present my Respects to her; Married

Ladies at New York go constantly to the assembly, and the Girls don’t

Cherakee^ their hair; Therefore there are more manners and a better Taste

at New York than at Philadelphia; The men drank better Wine in General

and never make you drink more than you chuse, by which discreet beha-

viour many get themselves drunk, For the wine is strong, and some heads

very weak; upon the whole New York is the best Town, but 1 go back to

Philadelphia; Farewell

Yours

H. Bouquet

‘ Bouquet to Gordon, Jan. 22, 1765 (Microfiche Suppl.) confirms that this letter was written

to Capt. -Lieut. John Williams, an army engineer-extraordinary who had started on the expe-

dition to Ohio, but had taken ill and been sent back before it was completed. In 1766 he was
promoted to captain and engineer-in-ordinary. He left the army in 1775. For a sketch of his

background see Williams, ed.. Bouquet's March to the Ohio: The Forbes Road, 33n.
^ In colonial society a woman Cherokeeing her hair arranged it in the manner of a Cherokee

woman. Mathews, ed., A Dictionary ofAmericanisms on Historical Principles, 304.

BOUQUET TO JOHNSON

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21653, f. 345, A. Df.]'

New York 25'*’ January 1765
Sir

I have the honor to acknowledge your Letters of the first September,

and of the 6'*^ and 17'^ December The first I received in delivered me
the 8'*' December near Fort Ligonier where I met by Glen' the Chief of a

Party of 13 Six Nation Indians and those of the 6 & 17'^ Dec*^ rec’d at Phil-

ad'' The others I received at Philad® Those Indians who excused them-

selves upon for coming so late on the Reports they had received heard of a

Peace; 1 acquainted them with the actual State of -euf affairs that way and

desired they we them to procede to Fort Pitt & to remain there till they

knew what the Shawanese would do after the misbehaviour conduct of

their hostages and as they- Parties had lefft an equal Number of their Party
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People at Bedford, 1 Sent them up to join them 1 have ftot- had since -the-

least- no Intelligence from that Pos t Fort Pitt, The Communication with

that Post being Shut up by the great depth of Snow.
M'^ Hertel with the Cocknawaga Indians and the Deputies of the

Delawares lefft Pittsburgh the 3'^ of December, taking their Rout -by-

throLigh the Senecas Country, and expected to be with you about Christ-

mass, as the Coaknawages appeared very anxious Sick the heavy Snow
-that- which fell soon after must have obliged them to Stay at some with the

Senecas.

I Saw lately Croghan at Philad^ whom 1 furnished with ah- the neces-

sary Orders and Permits he thought necessary for the Commanding offi-

cers of the regimt’s h Posts in that- Department the Southern District, and

Permits for whatever Goods he might think proper to have carried to Fort

-Ph4- the Ohio; But 1 dont expect he will be able to get over the Mountains

where the snow must be very deep. This is an This is an unlucky -eiFcwn -

stance obstacle at this critical -tim# Juncture; For 1 make no doubt that as

soon as he can see the Delawares & Shawanese he will not only keep them

firm to their Engagements, but with their assistance, be able to execute ex-

ecute without opposition fully without difficulty the rest of his other Re-

mains Part of his Instructions.

In my Letter to you of the 3'^ of December by Hertel, I informed you

of the Ctrcu -m Escape of the shawanese which Rad-gave me no further un-

easiness than what 1 knew it would occasion in the settlements, €ts4consi-

der-eding it as the Effect of an ill grounded Eear in those hostages, and not

as the Sence of their Nation which after the Retreat of the army -have Sent

me back to F‘ Pitta the Party I had sent to lefft at [Wathawtamike] and four-

teen Captives, which it is not probable they would not probably have

done if they had had they entertained any Notion of flying from their En-

gagements. Resides that that Nation is- has been so weakened by the War

and the Small Pox that they can do nothing without the Delawares, whom
I have al l the Reasons in t the greatest Reason to believe sincerely inclined

for Peace.

If-the I could have acted last year a Month sooner I would not have lefft

that Country till I had received the remainder of the Captives, which I was

obligd to leave with the shawanese, but I could not stay a day longer than i

did have done
,
without running the Risk of Starving the Troops for want of

food for the Horses dc
-

-

Provisions & Cattle However I hope that every

thing will go right, as it is evidently the tnte-nt- purpose of the Savages to be

at Peace with us:

Your Sentiments upon with regard to the Conditions of the Peace with

to be granted to them, have give-n me the greatest satisfaction as I was
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afraid that conscious that if they were disadvantageous to them
,
They

would never observe them.

If tranquillity can once be fin established restored Your equity and good-

great Prudence in all good transactions with them give mos^ in the direc-

tion of this affair, will fin establish attach them to us, and establish -an-

Everlast the Peace upon the most solid Foundation. The General will have

informed you of the Murder of an Indian comitted at Fort Pitt by a Mary-

land Voluntier, I have no answer yet to the letter I wrote to Gov"^ Sharpe on

the occasion

Permit me sir to return you my most sincere Thanks for your very kind

approbation ofmy Conduct m the Share I have had during the late Expedi-

tion I Set the highest a very high value upon your Esteem & good opinion,

and shall always be very proud to obtain them; and to concur in the as far

as and to concur in forward within my little Sphef-e 4he Execution-of any

Measure that you may think condusive to the good of the Service.

Having obtained His Majesty, having been graciously pleased to grant

me leave of absence, I propose to embark for England in the beginning of

April next, and Should be glad to receive the favour of your Commands
for that Country

I have the honor to be

\no signature]

* Printed in Sullivan et at, eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, IV, 640-642.
‘ Not identified. Several members of the New York family of Glens had been involved in

Indian affairs in Schenectady and on the New York frontier. Also, the name could have been
used as an alias by an Iroquois Indian, a common practice.

MURRAY TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 156, A. L. S.]*

[Fort Pitt, January 31, 1765]
Sir

Since my last, The party of Mohacks that went from this, with your Mes-

sage to the Shawanie Cheifs are reurned; They went about Thirty Miles

from here where they Mate The Party of Virginian Voluntiers that went

from the 16'’’ Incampment, to the Lower Shawanie Town for their Rela-

tions that were prisoners with that Nation; Benewisica one of the Shawa-

nie Cheifs was along with that party, which was the reason of the Mohacks
not proceeding but returning with them to this place. Upon their Arrival

here I Assembled them to gather, and desired the Cheif of the Mohacks to

Deliver your Message to Benewisica in my Presence; The Answer to which
I inclose you. Benewisica likeways informed me, that their Cheifs who
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had gone to Visit the French, were within one Days Jurney of the Lower
Shawanie Town when he left it, And that these Cheifs had heard of what
had passed betwixt you and their Nation att the 16'^ Incampment and
were very much pleased with the Peace. He further said that their was Fi-

fety or Sixty French that was comeing along with the Shawanie Cheifs, But

upon hearing that the Shawanie Nation was entred into Terms of Peace

They had all returned.

The reason of Bowisicas comeing here. Was, to fulfill his promise that

he had made to you att the l6'^ Incampment; Viz' That he would take care

of these Virginians while in their Country would Assist them in getting

their Relations who were prisoners And return with them and see them
safe to this place. And likeways to hear from our Selves whether or not we
still was Firm to the Peace, As they did not belive their report that The read

Hack and his party had made them. The Virginians informs me he was of

great Service to them while they were in the Country, And that he Hunted

for them on their March here otherways They most have perished in the

Woods; They have brought nine prisoners with them, but owing to the Se-

verity of the Weather the prisoners were all Frostbitt as likeways most of

the party before they got to big Beaver Creek and were unable to proceed

any further. Two of the party being stronger then the rest came to this

place and acquanted me of their Situation, I sent a Serjeant and Twelve

men with two Horse’s and provisions, to their Assistance who brought

them here; I inclose you a particular List of them one of the Women has

Died since their Arrivall

As the Weather has been for Two Month’s past Uncommonly severe the

Snow very Deep and the prisoners being old Women and Young Children

and the whole party in a very bad state of Health Im obliged to permitt

their staying till the Weather is milder. Both the Rivers have been passable

on the Ice this six Weeks. The party of Mohacks on their return with Bene-

wisica acquanted me with their intention of going home as they alledged

the bussiness they were sent on was accomplished I was at a loss how to

Act, But as they did not juse to return with Benewisica and seem’d Uneasie

I allow’d of their returning home as their continuing here was attended

with a very considerable expence.

Benewisca Assur’d me that it was impossible to bring the prisoners till

the spring owing to the inclemency of the Weather, But that proper per-

sons should be sent here as Hostages immediatly and that several of his Na-

tion who were hunting would be here soon. In the Situation matte[rs] are

in I would be glad to have your Further instructions how I’m to behave to

them in regard to provisions should they or any other part of their na-

tion come here before the prisoners are brought. As Benewisica had be-

haved so well to the people you intrusted him with, and as the Weather
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was extreamly cold and he under the necessity of returning immediatly

with you Message 1 made him a present of some Blankets and a little Rum.

The Mohacks according to your directions receiv’d Warm Cloathing

and a Few other neccessarys /I should be glad to have your Derections in

which way these accompts are to be Vouched and Transacted as I’m att a

Loss in this Particular. I inclose you a Return' of the Garrison and Provi-

sions att this Post as likeways a return' of the Reg' which I’m obliged to

Copy from the Former their being no returns sent me from the posts be-

low for the last 24'^ I should have wrote you before now but was waiting

for the returns from the other posts as then I might be certain the Roads

was Passable, But as their are no expresses come here and the Bussiness I

writ upon may be of Consequence I send these Dispatches to Ligonier that

they may be readier to be forwarded by the first express that comes for

Bedford As in all appearanc that part of the road over the Mountains is im-

passable att present. As we have had a very Severe Winter and a Con-

tinuanc of Snow even till this time, we have reason to expect a Flood I

have us’d every precaution, against its Damaging any of the Stores.

I’m Sir with respect

Your most obedient Humble Ser'

WILl"^ Mt'RRAY

Fort Pitt Jan- 31. 1765

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Captain W™ Murray Fort Pitt Jan' 3
1*' 1765

Received 1®' March Answered the 5'*'^

• An extract is printed in Sullivan et at. eds., Sir William Johnson Papers, XI, 557-559. It

does not include most of the final paragraph of the original letter. Bouquet made a copy of

this letter and enclosed it in his own letter to Gage, March 7, 1 765

.

’ Not found.
^ Answer not found.

[ENCLOSURE]

PRISONERS DELIVERED BY SHAWNEES

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 127, N.]

List of the Prisoner’s deliver’d up by the Shawanese Indians at Mack-

wayack & arrived at Fort Pitt 5th Jan'^' 1765

1®‘ Mary Hamilton

1 5 Year old

2^ Miriam Hamilton

10 Year Old

taken in July 1763 from Kerrs Creek Au-

gusta County, /her father says he Pur-

chased her from the Indians.

taken at the same time & sister to the

former. /Her father purchas’d her.
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3 Jane Gilmore
)

a Woman j

1 taken at the same time & place /her

1 Brother purchased her from the Indians.

4 Marg' Bird \

an old woman
|

1

taken 8 years ago from Jacksons River

Augusta County. Died since her Arrival

1 att Fort Pitt.

5th
Eliz'^ Yoakim

]

12 Years Old
j

1 taken July 1763 from Greene Bryar Au-

1
gusta County.

6'*'
Eliz’ Fulkison ]

1 6 Years Old
j

1 taken about Seven years ago from Smiths

1 River Augusta County.

7 Eliz Counsman
]

9 Years Old
j

1 taken in July 1763 from Greene Bryar her

1 Mother was given up at Camp N° l6.

8 Mary Williams
]

An old Woman
j

1 taken in July 1 763 from Greene Bryar Au-

1 gusta County.

9 Dav''* Williams )

4 Year Old j
^

Son to Mary Williams.

[Endorsed] List of Prisoners from the Shawanese, arrived at Fort Pitt 5th

Janry 1765

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 12''^ February 1765
Sir

I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency the Letter and Messages

I received lately from Captain Murray,' who commands at Fort Pitt.

From the present disposition of the Western Indians, it may be ex-

pected that the Shawanese will readily comply with their Engagements,

and that M"^ Croghan will meet with no difficulty to conclude a general

Peace with the Savages.

I had permitted Two of the Delaware Hostages to come to Bedford, to

receive the Sister of one of them and her Two Children, detained Prisoners

at that Post, and as they have not been heard of Since, I am apprehensive,

that they have been killed by some of our Frontier Hunters.

I inclose Copies of Governor Fauquier’s Letter to me^ with the Resolve

of the House of Burgesses, upon my application for Pay to the Voluntiers

who joined us from Virginia; Their refusing it, is a great Disapointment,

and will involve me in many Difficulties.
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1 have now applied to the Governor and Commissioners of this Prov-

ince, who will, 1 trust, act upon more generous Principles, and appropriate

the non Effective money in their Two Battalions to discharge Part of the

Pay due to the Said Voluntiers. There will still remain something to be paid

by the Crown, which can not be ascertained till the Accompt is Settled

with the Persons concerned; 1 write to Col' Lewis, and Major Field to send

one or Two of the officers authorized to do it.

Expences of this kind may appear unusual at the Treasury, But that Mea-

sure became indispensable, after the refusal of Two Colonies to assist us,

and the necessity of it had been foreseen in my Instructions: Those men
could not be had without Pay, and the particular Service we were upon,

could not have been carried on without that Reinforcement.

I am under no Engagement to the Volunteers from Maryland, and Penn-

sylvania, who have therefore no Claim; But 1 found myself obliged to

promise to those from Virginia the Same Pay they received in the militia of

that Colony, to engage them to join us, for the performance of which Col'

Lewis hath been under the necessity of giving personal Security.

When the sum to be paid by the Crown is known, it may be charged as a

Bounty given to Each Voluntier to equip himself, or under any other Form,

which you may be pleased to direct.

I have finally Settled the Point in dispute betwixt the agents of the old,

and new Contractors; The First have given it up to the Last, and M"^ Inglis is

to receive the Certificate for the quantities of meat. Specified in your Let-

ter of the 6^'’ agreeably to the inclosed acknowledgement

To Save Postage I Shall Send on Tuesday next by M"^ Gough, Assistant

Dep^ Commissary the following Papers

1 . The Vouchers of the Publick accompts in 1763, as Settled by Colonel

Reid, which were lefft with Mess"^® Plumsted and Franks.

2. The accompt^ of Pay allowed to the militia of Fort Pitt, and Ligonier,

for their Services in 1763, with the Vouchers'* as paid by M'^ Nelson upon
my orders.

3. The Accompt of Losses Sustained by the Troops at Bushy Run, re-

duced to near one half of the first Charge^

These Two last articles would be more properly paid by Warrants in

favor of M*^ Nelson who has paid the Money, than to charge them in a Con-

tingent Accompt.

4. The Return of the Officers Commanding Posts in the Southern Dis-

trict, to be certified by Colonel Reid for the 42*^ Regiment; The Provincial

officers who have commanded occasionally are inserted to ascertain the

Succession, but no allowance is expected for them.

1 do not return the officers of the first Batt" of the Royal Americans,

who command now at the Posts on the Communication to Ontario, but
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when these Returns can be collected & transmitted to me, 1 Shall certify

them, if necessary.

When you will think proper to discharge me of the Command of the

Troops in this District, I Shall inform the Commanding Officers of Posts, of

the Person you will be pleased to appoint, that they correspond with him.

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

P: S: Before 1 made my Requisition of the l6‘^ June 1764 to the Contrac-

tor’s Agents, It had been agreed by Mess"^® Plumsted and Franks, that all

Provisions to be furnished in consequence thereof. Should be for Ac-

compt of the New Contract, and it is through the Inadvertency of Read,

in giving the Receipts in the Name of Plumsted &. Franks, in Stead of

Franks, Inglis, & Barclay, that this Contest has arose

H. B.

His Excellency, The Honble General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet Philadelphia Feb"^^ 12'^ 1765.

Inclosing Letters from Fort Pitt of 24'*^ of Nov'^'^ And
Proceedings of the Government of Virginia

received Feb"^^ 18'^ Answered.

' A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 87.

' The letter is Murray’s of Dec. 24, 1764, which Bouquet did not receive until Feb. 8, 1765,

due to the severe weather.
^ 5ee Fauquier to Bouquet, Dec. 15 and 25, 1 764, and enclosures.
^ A Fort Pitt 1 763 militia account with a list of the men who served but were still unpaid is in

the Microfiche Supplement as an enclosure to Bouquet's letter of Feb. 17, 1765, to Gage. It

was signed by Bouquet on Feb. 15, 1765. Fort Pitt 1763 militia accounts with men’s names
are in the Microfiche Supplement under date of May 2, 1764, the day Bouquet approved

£541/13/8. Another Fort Pitt 1763 militia account list signed by Bouquet on Feb. 15, 1764, is

in the Microfiche Supplement under date of April 26, 1 764.

Packets of printed vouchers of this nature are in the Gage Papers, American Series (War-

rants), Clements Library, Ann Arbor, designated 11:4 through 11:175 (Microfiche Suppl.).

^ Bouquet refers only to equipment losses of the Royal American contingent of the Bushy
Run force. The original list of Aug. 12, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.) had a total of £18/14/6,

whereas the list accompanying the payment order of Sept. 29, 1 764 (Microfiche Suppl.) had a

total of £5/1 1/0.

^ Letter not found.

[ENCLOSURE]

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PROVISIONS CONTRACTORS

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., D. S.]

Abstract of Provisions included in two Certificates given Plumsted &
Pranks Agents for the Contractors, which is claimed by Franks, Ingles, &
Barclay
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Pounds of

1764 Where delivered Beef Mutton Pork

August 7'''

” 16

At Carlisle 173 Barrells of Pork

At Loudoun 395 Oxen

At ditto 487 Sheep

140,116

23,176

38,406

140,116 23,176 38,406

Philad^ February 12''' 1765
Sir

The above one hundred and Sixty three Thousand, Two Hundred and

Ninety two Pounds of fresh Meat, and Thirty eight Thousand, Four hun-

dred and Six Pounds of Pork, being Provisions Issued and delivered at Car-

lisle, & Fort Loudoun, and among others included in our Certificates un-

der the former Requisition, before His Excellency General Gage vacated

all Contracts in June last, Being now deemed and demanded as so much
laid in by the present Agents, Franks, Ingles, & Barclay, who are not con-

tent the same shou’d be included in our Certificate, We to prevent any dis-

putes have, and hereby do agree that, you make our Accompt of Provision

Issued and delivered chargeable with the same, which on the final settle-

ment we will allow as so many Pounds to be deducted from the Receipt

you gave up, dated the 25 January last

We are y' Ob‘^ Hum*^ Serv‘d

Plumsted & Franks'

We are Satisfied with the Above
Witness Henry Bouquet^ Franks, Ingles & Barkly

To Robert Leake Esq' D. Com'^ General att New York

' In David Franks's hand.
^ In Bouquet’s hand.

BOUQUET TO BARR

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21653
,

f. 347
,
A. Df. S.]

Philadelphia 15'*' Eebruary 1765
Sir

I received only this day your Letter of the 28''' January,' and never

heard before that Lieut' Winter’ was desired to mention the Contents of it

to me.
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1 am willing to sell my Farm at Conegochague when 1 get at the Rate

Twenty One Shillings Sterling -fef per Acre for the whole; which is about

4000 Acres. 1 have rented it for three Years at £100 per Annum, Exclusive

of Sixty Acres of moweable Meadow to be cleared, made & Fenced at the

Farmer’s Expence, which will afterwards raise the Value in proportion.

The Tan Yard pays me £45 per Annum, & 1 reckon the Saw Mill at £20 -

Rent

There is Room enough, & Conveniencies for the Settlement of-New- sev-

eral other Farms, and a fine Seat for a Grist Mill; Whenever 1 can get my the

above Price, 1 will be Satisfied to receive One half or third of the sumand-

to receive leaving the remainder at Interest for the Remainder.

You will be So good to let me know your Friends Intentions, as I have an

application from another Person.

I am Sir Your most Humble servant

Henry Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] To M"^ John Barr^ 15'^ Feb^ 1765

' Microfiche Supplement.
^ Lieut. A. Theodore Frederick Winter, commissioned Feb. 28, 1756, in the Royal Ameri-

cans. He remained in that position through 1766, but disappeared from the Army in 1767. Br.

Army Lists
^ John Barr was a tavern keeper of Lancaster. Wood, Conestoga Crossroads, 140. He was a

burgess of the City of Lancaster from 1 752 to 1 754, and the town clerk from 1 753 to 1 756. He
was one of the jurors taken by Sheriff Matthias Slough on Dec. 14, 1763, to view the scene of

the massacre of the Conestoga Indians. He was county sheriff from 1 764 to 1766. In 1781 he

was an overseer of the poor for Conestoga Township. He was associated with the Old Ger-

man Reformed Church, having been its treasurer in 1758 when payment was made for con-

struction of its building. Ellis and Evans, History ofLancaster County, 14, 215, 373, 425, 739.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 4'^ March 1765
Sir

I am to acknowledge the honor of your Excellency’s Letter of the 26*

Feb^ ' inclosing Public orders which will be forwarded to the Troops by

the first opportunity. 1 communicated to the New Agents those relative to

their Contract.

I have now the Satisfaction to transmit to you Captain Murray’s Report^

of the assurances given by the Shawanese, that they will Strictly comply

with their Engagements: This Circumstance and the arrival of the Dela-

ware Deputies at Sir William Johnson’s leave nothing in doubt as to the

Sincerity of those Nations, and are clear Proofs that the Expedition against

them has had its full Effect.
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I Shall add another agreeable Account, that the Government of Pennsyl-

vania have, with great honor and generosity, paid the Virginia Voluntiers,

raised originaly, to compleat their Troops, tho’ I had found my Self obliged

by the necessity of the Service, to employ them as a Separate Corps, under

their own officers: The unjust opposition made here to that Payment by

Persons from whose Stations 1 could not expect it, increases the merit of

the personal favor done me by the Commissioners: and as it is extremely

just that this Province Should have the honor of that valuable Reinforce-

ment, and not Virginia who has refused to pay them, 1 request the favor

that you will be pleased to lay this transaction before His Majesty’s Minis-

ters, that the different Conduct of the Two Governments on that occasion,

may appear in its true light.

I beg leave to return you my thanks for your kind Dispositions to assist

me in that affair, of which I have at last (tho’ with infinite trouble and Vexa-

tion) Extricated myself, notwithstanding the Endeavours of Some People

to make it fall upon me.

The disgust 1 have conceived from the ill nature & ingratitude of those

Individuals, make me accept with great Satisfaction your obliging offer to

discharge me of this Department, in which I never desire to Serve again,

nor indeed to be Commanding officer in any other, since the new Regula-

tions which you are pleased to communicate to me; being sensible of my
inability to carry on the service upon the Terms prescribed.

I have the honor to inclose you the nearest Computation I can make of

the Contingent Military Expences in this Department in time of Peace.

Supposing all the Small Posts abandonned. The Repairs of Fort Pitt must

be very expensive, considering the Extent of the Place, and its ruinous

Condition Since the Floods. In point of Oeconomy I Should think it best

to build a Spacious and Strong Blockhouse of Bricks at Pittsburgh, out of

the Reach of Inundations, and convert the Fort in to a trading Place, selling

or Renting the Houses to the merchants; and sending Part of the Artillery

and Stores to the other Forts on the Ohio,and the Mississipy.

By the first opportunity I Shall transmit to you the Public Orders and
Instructions given from time to time in this Department, with the Returns

of all kinds of Stores & Provisions to be delivered to Colonel Reid.

I hope you have received my Letter of the 22
'^

ult° inclosing Governor
Sharp’s Answer.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

P: S: The Armourers will be wanted at Fort Pitt, for the Indians, & to keep

in order the king’s arms, but I think they might be had for £100 Ster^ per

Annum for both, besides Provisions. H. B.
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His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Colonel Bouquet, Philadelphia March 4'*^ 1765.

Inclosing Extract of Cap' Murray’s Letter from E: Pitt,

of 31*' Jan'^ 1765 w''' a speech from the Shawnese

&c® and Computation of annual Contingent

Expences.

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 96.
’ Microfiche Supplement.
^ Murray to Bouquet, Jan. 31, 1765.

[ENCLOSURE]

ESTIMATE OE CONTINGENT EXPENSES

(Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., D.]

[Philadelphia, March 4, 1765]

General Estimate of Ordinary Contingent Expences in the Southern Dis-

trict — per Annum
Eort Pitt

Sterling

To the Allowance to the Commanding Officer 7/ per diem £

To One Barrack Master @
Two Waggoners each per day V3 New York C'^

One Gardner per day 6'^ Sterling

To making Hay and providing Eorrage for the Two
Teams employed in hauling Eirewood, and other Nec-

essary Work for the Garrison

To Cutting Eirewood, digging & fetching Coals

To Candles for the Guards

To Expence of Artillery p annext Estimate £273 ,, 1 5 C^ S

To Repairs &c® as p' Engineer’s annext Estimate 1885 ,, 3 ,,4

Fort Ligonier

To allowance to the Commanding Officer p' diem 51-

To Cutting and hauling Fire Wood for the Garrison

To Candles for the Guard

Fort Bedford

To allowance to the Commanding Officer p' diem 51-

To Candles for the Guard
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Fort Cumberland

To the Fort Major 4/ S'® p' diem £78 ,,0 „0

To Cutting and hauling wood for the Garrison

To Candles for the Guard

General Expences on the Communication

To a Deputy Commissary for Provisions

To Assistants

To Postage and Expresses £100 ,,0 ,,0 Curr'^'

[Endorsed] General Estimate of Ordinary Contingent Expences in the

Southern District

[ENCLOSURE]

BENWASSICA TO W. MURRAY

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 263, D.]*

Fort Pitt January the 8'*' 1765.

The Chiefs of the Six Nations with Beniwassica a Shawanese Chief waited

on the Commanding Officer.

Kannadagawya, the Mohawk Chief addressed the Shawanese with Col.

Bouquets Message which had been delivered to him & the other Chiefs of

the Six Nations, at Fort Pitt 22'^ Dec' 1764

Beniwassica’s Answer

Brothers, the Commanding Officer, & Chiefs of the Six Nations.

It gives me great pleasure, & I thank God for having now the oppertun-

ity of Meeting you together; And as you have desire to know the Senti-

ments of my Nations I assure you both that we are determined to perform

all our promises to Colonel Bouquet, and our Chiefs remain in the same

good disposition of Peace as when they parted with him on the Mus-

kingum I came to assure you likewise that we gave no Credit to the fals

Reports carried Home by the Red Hawk & the other foolish Men who took

his advice in Running away, they have deceived us as well as you, there-

fore hope you will take no Notice of their bad behaviour A String

Brother, the Commanding Officer.

After my return from your Camp upon the Muskingum the Good News
which I carried with me gave our Warriors, Women & Children the great-

est pleasure; & as I took with me some of your people who went for their
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Relations, they ware readily given up to their Friends, you have seen them
which I hope will convince you our Intentions are Good. And 1 assure you
our Inclination for Peace is so great that we have taken no Notice of being

Struck four different times by the Nations living near the Lakes. . .A String

[Endorsee!] Speech of Benwassica a Shawanese Chief to Capt. Murray at

Fort Pitt Jan- s"" 1765

• A copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21655, f. 26l

.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21638, f. 4l6, A. L. S.]

New york March 7'^ 1765

Lieutenant Carre has delivered me your Letter of the 4'*^ Ins' inclosing a

Copy of Capt. Murray’s Letter of you of 31®' of Jan'- and other Papers

from Eort-Pitt: as likewise the Estimates of the Annual Military Contingen-

cies of the Pensylvania Department.

The present Disposition of the Shawnese Seems as favorable as we
could wish, and Captain Murray does very well to cultivate that Disposi-

tion, by shewing them Favor, and receiving them in a Friendly manner. Ex-

pences of this kind must be bore on Such Critical Occasions, and it must

be plainly told, that they must either be approved of; or we must have war

again.

1 Shall undoubtedly Set before the King, the Scandalous Behavior of

Virginia, And the generous Conduct of the Commissioners of Pensylvania.

The hot Spirit of Paction which now rages in that Province, 1 conceive to

be the Reason why you have met with opposition from Persons, whose
Stations should rather have made you expect Assistance from them than

opposition, in so necessary a Work. Your Personal Interest with the Com-
missioners, made them willing to give you every Support you could rea-

sonably require. And this was Sufficient Cause for the opposite Party to do

what they could to prevent it. I conceive it in this Light, Such Proceedings

being common in most Governments, when Party unhappily overcomes

all other Considerations.

If Fort Pitt, or any other Post on the Ohio is to be kept up, I don’t See

how that difficult and long Communication can be maintained, without

having Some Places of Deposit betwixt the Ohio and the Inhabited Coun-

try. As Soon as the new Plan for Trade is fixed. Armourers and every other

Indian Expence, will be thrown together in the Indian Department, The

Military will have nothing more to do with the Disbursements of it.
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I shall immediately Settle with Col° Reid, his taking the Command
agreeable to your Desire.

Lieu' Carre has leave to go Home as soon as he Judges proper. He de-

clines purchasing at present. I am with great Regard Sir,

your most obedient, humble Servant

Tho® Gage

Colonel Bouquet

[Endorsed by Bouquet] General Gage 7'*^ March 1765, Received the lO'*’

C. GRANT TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 206. A. L. S.]

[Fort Loudoun, March 9, 1765]
Sir:

The Country People is Very Much Alermed here. By the Goods that is

Going up to George Crohan as presents for the Indians, there was about

One Hundred of the Country People that Raised in Arms to Stop The

Goods five Miles from this place, at Justice Smiths.' they Followed Them
to the Great Cove;^ where they Killed three Horses and Wounded three

More, and threatned to Kill the Drivers if They did Not go away from the

Goods Immediatly. they Burnt Sixty three Load of the goods.

Cap' Callender Came to me to Give him a Serj'^ and Twelve to Send to

the place Where the Goods was Distroyed To See if any was Left and

Likwise to Take Some of The people prisoners if they Could they Catched

two. And on their Return home fifty of the Country people Meet the Serj'

to Rescue the prisoners from him Some of them Cocked their guns at the

Serj' one of Which he Snatched his gun from and Maid the fellow prisoner

Will three More of the Said party Cap' Callender Thought it proper to leve

the prisoners Here as the Country People is Raising in Arms and if he

wou’d to take them Down I dont think it would be Safe, for the men that is

Raising in Arms is determned to Rescue them if possable when they are

going down to Carslisle and if they were there, it is thought, that they

would Break the Geoal it is very much Reported here that the would take

the prisoners from me by force I heard word Sent to me that there was
twe Two Hundred of them in Arms to Come and Demand the prisoners

from me and if I did not Deliver them they would Burn the fort about my
Ears and take them by force.

all the men was obledged to be Under arms last night for I expected the

would Come by what was Reported to me. Sir I am You most Obedient

Servant

Charles Grant Lieu' 42 Reg'

Commanding at Loudoun
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Fort Loudoun 9'*^ March 1765.

To Henry Bouquet Esq'^

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Lieut. Charles Grant"* 42^^ Regiment dated Fort

Loudoun 9'^ March 1765. Received the 14^**

Answered^ the Same day.

’ The home of William Smith, a justice of the peace and the brother-in-law ofJames Smith

(1737-1812), the leader of the insurgent movement discussed here — the Black Boys move-
ment. Justice Smith’s home was about five miles from Fort Loudoun. He was president judge

of Cumberland County until 1757, and continued to be a justice until 1 766 when he was re-

moved by the Governor because of his participation in the Black Boys’ attacks upon traders

carrying Indian goods and the Fort Loudoun garrison. Rupp, History and Topography of
Dauphin, Cumberland, Franklin, Bedford, Adams, and Perry Counties, 75, 478. Wing, His-

tory of Cumberland County, 59, 7 1 , 7A He died in 1 786. Will of William Smith of Montgom-
ery Township, dated March 21, 1786, and proved May 4, 1786. Franklin County Will Book
1784-181 1, p. 79, microfilm copy. Pa. State Archives, Harrisburg.

^ The Great Cove was the valley of the Big Cove Creek, in present-day Franklin County,

south of Fort Loudoun and west of Fort Littleton.

^ Sgt. McGlashan, 42d Regt.

Lieut. Charles Grant had been commissioned an ensign in the 42d Regt. on July 12, 1759.

He was commissioned lieutenant on Aug. 9, 1762. When the regiment was reduced in 1763

he was retained in an ensign’s position, although with lieutenant’s designation before his

name. This arrangement continued until 1 772 when he was again elevated to lieutenant’s du-

ties. He remained in that position until replaced by a younger officer in March 1 776. Br. Army
Lists When the regiment was mustered at Fort Pitt on June 13, 1765, Grant was shown as a

lieutenant in Capt. John Graham’s company. Returns of the 42d Regiment from 1760 until

November 1766, in Muster Books and Pay Lists General, W.O. 12, item 5478, Part 1, f 88,

PR.O.
^ Answer not found.

CALLENDER TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f 210, A, L. S.]

Pennsbro 1
1'*’ March 1765

Dear Sir

I received your Letter of the 25'** of Eeb'^^ ' with the Power of Att"^ &
other Papers & be assured I shall do every thing in my Power for your Ad-

vantage & Interest & Should have Answered it much sooner had I not been

busily engaged on Account of a very extraordinary affair which some Days

ago happened in the upper part of this County.

A Number of the Inhabitants of Conigogige^ & Parts Adjacent Armed
themselves & Attacked Our Drivers with 81 Loads of Goods shot Down
some of the Horses took the Goods & burned & Distroyed about 60 Loads

of of the Most Valuable the Called to the Drivers & said they were Virginia

Volunteers who had served last Campaign under Coll® Bouquet that they

had never received any Recompence for their Services, & were now De-

termined to pay themselves. But it is not beleived by any One that they
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were Virginians As both Testimony & every Circumstance Proves the Con-

trary. I have wrote fully on this Matter to Mess"^® Baynton & Wharton"' &
sent them the Depositions which together with my Letter I have I have De-

sired them to waite on you with.

I have lately wrote you two Letters concerning your Plantation but as

yet have received no Answer to them I should have sent you the Copys of

your Warrants but Coll Armstrong was not at home when I returned from

Loudoun I shall send them by the first Opp'- Since M"^ Grant wrote his

Letter which I now send you he Desired me to inform you that the Pris-

oners the Serjeant had taken were Bailed & that the Serj' had taken 8 Riffles

from the Prisoners & Others that Opposed him & he would be glad to

know your Orders whether they should be returned to the People from

whom they were taken or not.

M"^ Grant & Justice Maxwell have behaved Extreamly well in this whole

affair & the Governors thanks to them in the Publick Papers might be of

Real Service.

Justice Smith has I believe rather incited those mad Peoples to do what

they have Done than endeavored to Advise them from it or endeaver to

Suppress them which I have great reason to think is the Case by his Con-

duct & several Expressions he has made Use of.

I shall be glad to know when you think of leaving the Province as noth-

ing could give me greater Pleasure to see you before you go. If speedy

measures are not taken to Suppress those People I shall Sell every foot of

Land I have in the County & go somewhere Else, As I think no Mans Prop-

erty is secure here as affairs are at Present. I have got Down your Little

Chair & if Possible shall send it down next week by M"^ [Sp. .

.]“*

I am Dear Sir Your Most Obd' Humble Servant

Rob' Callender

To Coll° Bouquet

PS
The Horse Masters have Sent you a Memorial concerning some small Al-

lowance for their Expence while Attending the Settlement, & also some
Accts of Pasturage for which they have given Receipts & the People are

looking to them for Pay, the whole will not Am' to more than £100 or 150

which is much Lower than has been Allowed formerly I hope youll Par-

don me for this Ereedom

R: C

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt Callendar 1
1'*^ March 1765 Received the

14'*^ Answ''' that day'

‘ Not found.
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^ To residents of Carlisle and the adjacent regions of Cumberland County, like Callender,

Conecocheague (or Conococheague) meant the settlements along the creek that bore that

name, in what became Franklin County. History of Franklin County. 1 50. To them it did not

mean the community close by Bouquet’s Long Meadow estate, near the site of present-day

Williamsport, Md., which was identified as "Conococheague” in BP\, 69 note 2.

The trading partnership of Philadelphians John Baynton and Samuel Wharton lasted from
1757 until 1763 when it was joined by George Morgan to become Baynton, Wharton and
Morgan. The three-member firm was in business until 1787. Following Bouquet's Ohio expe-

dition, George Croghan made a secret contract with Baynton, Wharton and Morgan, together

with Robert Field and Robert Callender, to provide £20,000 of Indian trade goods to open up
trade in the Illinois country. Croghan’s official position in the Indian Department and his as-

signment to negotiate with the western Indian nations gave him an excuse for taking the

goods westward. The arrangement had Washington’s approval. Wainwright, George
Croghan, 212.

'* Possibly the physician Peter Spence.

CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

sV

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 214, A. L, S.)

Fort Pitt March 12'^ 1765

before this Rachess you you will No Doubt, be better Inform‘d of the

Subject I Write you on then I am att present, Inclos^* is a Copy of a Leter I

Received this Day from M*^ McCullach from Bedford Letting Me know the

unparrall*^ Insulance of the pople of Cumberland County attacking about

100 horses Loaded with goods belonging to Cap' Callinder & Company
u «

Near Fort Loudon greatt part of w was y presents 1 purchased for the

Indians, Such A horrad Crime Shure Neaver can be forgiven them or there

Must be an End to Sivel & Military power you will See by M' M'^Cullach

Leter how they had the Impudance to go to M' Grant & ask him by what

athourity those goods was going out to the Indians and when he Tould

them by y' orders to him they Sett of and Distroy'* them. 1 Make No Doubt

butt the perpetretars of this pices of Insolance will be found out and Se-

veerly punished. I have Wrote y'^ Gineral on this Subject & Inclosed him

M' M'^Cullach Leter if Traders will Nott be permited to bring up goods to

Trade with the Indians when Matters are Setled with them and a Trade

open‘d I Cant Tell what Construction y^ Indians May putt on itt, as they are

a very Jelous popel and will allways Judge Wrong in Such Cases where

they Meet with any Disapointments, and what goods is hear is Very

ordnary being old Shopkeepers & Much Damidg'^ & No amunisions of any

kind w'’ is an artickle they Can Nott Do without, tho in my opinion they

Should Neaver be permited to purchess butt a Small quantity att a Time of

that artickle

there is butt five Indians Come in hear as yett butt about the 20 1 Expect
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all those Nations and as Soon as 1 have had A Conferance with them 1 will

Write you fuly what I transact with them
1 am with Great Esteem

Your Most Humble Servant

GEO: croghan

To Henry Bouquet Esq"^ Coll, of Eoot Commanding his Majestys Trupes in

the Suthern provinces In Phild

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Geo: Croghan Esq"^ D. Agent for Indian Affairs

Fort Pitt 12'*^ March 1765 Received the 28‘^ ditto

[Addressed] To Henry Bouquet Esq"^ Colonel of Foot; Commanding his

Majestys’ Troops in the Southern Provinces at Philadelphia

[ENCLOSURE]

McCULLOCH TO CROGHAN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 204, A. L. S.]

Bedford 7'*^ March 1765
Dr Sir

This day a Soldier of the 42“^ Regim' from Fort Loudoun, informs me
that the Goods for You, to be served out to Indians, were burn’d & des-

troy’d, (except a few Keggs) by a Sett of Villans, that attack’d the Drivers

twelve Mile this side of Fort Loudoun, Those Villans disguised, by having

their faces black’d, four of Your horses were kill’d, the rest were allowed

with the drivers to return to Fort Loudoun. The Soldier is not certain;

whether these Keggs contain’d Powder or Rum, my conjecture, that it

must be Powder, as the Rascals were afraid to destroy it, in case it might

blow them up a death too good for them. I am certain they shall be found

out, & examples made, which is very Necessary in this Province; I send an

express on purpose, to acquaint you of this, I send One down the Country

to morrow that the General may know of it.

I had a letter by the same Soldier, from the Commanding Officer' at

Loudoun, he mentions that 200 men were in Arms five Miles from his Post,

to Stop the Goods from getting up, the Person who had the Charge, was

with M*^ Grant, he told him he could not do any thing in it, unless he came
to his post, & that he would protect him, instead of that he went 10 Miles

another Road, had he came by Loudoun with the Goods M"^ Grant assures

me he could prevail on the Country people to let him pass unmolested.

Some of these Villains came to the Commanding Officer to know the rea-

son why these Goods were going up, he told them it was by Col: Bouquets

Orders. M*^ Grant further informs me of his being told that there were up-
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wards of 100 Virginians to way lay them between Loudoun & this Post,

this by far exceeds the Paxton affair, the consequence may be bad, in hin-

dering Your going down the River in proper Season, Complim'® to Major

Frazer, & the other Gentm" with you.

I am Sir Yours

Nathan' McCulloch^

P: S. Upwards of 100 Horses were loaded, the Soldier says, that Davis the

Horse Master knows some of these Villains, he spoke to them.

N M'"

' Lieut. Charles Grant, 42d Regt.

Lieut. Nathaniel McCulloch, 42cl Regt., commanding at Fort Bedford. He had been com-
missioned an ensign in the -t2d Regt. on July 1759, and a lieutenant on Aug. 16, 1764. Hav-
ing served on the West Indies expedition and at the battle of Bushy Run, he served as quarter-

master of the expedition to Ohio, although reduced to half pay from the beginning of 1764.

He last appeared on the Br. Army Lists in 1771. Williams, ed.. Bouquet 's March to the Ohio:

The Forbes Road. 62-63n.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelpha 16'*^ March 1765
Sir

1 am to acknowledge your Excellencys Letters of the 4'*^' and 1
1'*’^

In-

stant.

1 laid the affair to the Murder of the Indian at Eort Pitt, before Governor

Penn, who is not yet come to any determination thereon, owing 1 Suppose

to the late Disorders committed by some Inhabitants of this Province, on

the Erontiers, who have burnt & destroyed a quantity of Goods going to

Eort Pitt, and Said to have been ordered by M'^ Croghan.

The inclosed Letters from Lieut' Grant"' who commands at Port Lou-

doun, & of Callendar,"* will inform you of the particulars; I hear that M"^

Baynton^ one of the Merchants concerned in the Sale of the Said Merchan-

dises is gone to give you an Account of that affair; had 1 known it, I would
have had the honor to write by him.

I inclose Two Letters from Captain Murray, who appears distressed for

want of Artificers at Port Pitt, of which the 42*^ Reg' is very ill provided; I

had wrote to him some time ago, to allow Provisions to the Indians who
Should come to the Fort to treat with M' Croghan, but to guard carefully

against abuses.

Had Sir Jeffery Amherst Seen the difficulties of the Communication to

Fort Pitt, through 150 Miles of uninhabited Country, except a few Hutts at

Bedford, it is probable he would not have advised to abandon all the Posts
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upon that Road, as it would be very difficult in deed to support Fort Pitt in

time of War, without these Deposites. But if they Should be continued,

they must all be new built, as they are mouldering away, like all other

Wooden Forts in this Country.

Captain Hay & Lieut' Carre embark this day for England; 1 have received

several Returns for Colonel Reid, which I Shall send by Some opportunity,

being too bulky for the Post.

1 have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet

P; S: I have not answered the inclosed from Captain Murray

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet Philadelphia March 16'*’ received

March 21®' 1765 Inclosing Copys of Letters from

Cap' Murray of 42*^ Reg' and D° from L' Grant^ and

M' Callendar^ concerning the Plundering the Traders

Goods by the Country People.

* A letterpress copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 216367, f. 49
' Microfiche Supplement.
^ Not found.
’ Grant to Bouquet, March 9, 1 765.
‘‘ Callender to Bouquet, March 1 1 ,

1765.

^ John Baynton (1726-1773), Philadelphia merchant. See Pa. Mag of Hist. & Biog., VI

(1882), l6-17n.

[ENCLOSURE]

MURRAY TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.j

[Eort Pitt, Eebruary 15, 1765]
Sir

I received yours of the 12''' of January with the Generals Orders and

your Directions relative to M' Croghan, Agent for Indian Affairs. In my last

I acquanted you of my having deliver’d your Message to Benewisica Cheif

of the Shawanies and inclosd you his Answer All which I shall acquant M'

Croghan of As soon as he arives att this Place. As I suppose we shall have a

Number of Indians here soon I should be much obliged to you if you
would give me some detections how I am to Issue Provisions to them as

they will expect it they comeing here to Treat; And as I do not intend let-

ting any of them into the Port it will be requisite that a Shade of some kind
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should be errected I shall be greatly att a loss for Artificers As their is not a

man belonging to the Garrison that can saw a Board Nor do I know by
what means to putt the Battoes in repair that Im to give M' Croghan and L*

Frazer, Whom agreeable to your Orders 1 shall give men to Row his Boat

and Every Other Assistance ly’s in my Power.

We have been very lucky with regard to a Flood, the Monagahela broke

up a Day before the Allageny by which the greatest Part of the Water was
gone before the other River begane to run The Weather Altering without

much rain Occasioned both the Rivers to come down Gradually so much
so that neither of them was over their Banks They have now falline al-

most to their Usual size & most of the Ice is past so that all the Apperance of

a Flood is over. Tho 1 had removed every thing out of its way that nothing

could have been Damaged But in examining the Bomb Proof where the

Powder is Loadged we found the Beams that Support its Rufe Sunk several

Inches and several of them Split.

I inclose you the returns' of provisions Att the Different Posts I re-

ceived them yesterday P"^ Express being the first I have received since the

24'^ of December.

Im With respect Sir

Your most Obedient Humble Servant

Will"^ Murray

Fort Pitt Feb^ IS'*" 1765

[Endorsed] Cap' Murray, Fort Pitt 15'*’ Feb'^ rece'^ H'*’ March 1765

' Not found.

[ENCLOSURE]

MURRAY TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]

[Fort Pitt, February 25, 1765]
Sir

Inclosed you have the returns' for this 24'*' all but those from Fort Cum-
berland the Creeks riseing so high prevented them being Forwarded The

receipt of yours I acknowledged in me an of the 1
5'*’ Instant M' Croghan

nor M"^ Frazer are not Arrived here but I expect them dayly as likeway’s a

number of Indians who have been sent for to meet them here I have re-

ceived Instructions from the General with regard to Indians but their is no

Notice taken of Provisions Should be Glad to here from you with regard

to that as I shall be much att a Loss.

As now the Frost is getting fast out of the Ground we must begine soon
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to work all the Gardens & feilds Im very much att a Loss for Artificers to

put our Ploughs in Order 1 have but one man in the Garrison who at-

temps to Shoe the Horses & he has prick’d two of them Already & Im afraid

will Lame more of them soon

Im with Respect Sir

Your most obedient Humble Serv'

Will"’ Murray
Fort Pitt Feb^ 25, 1764

[Endorsed] Cap' Murray, Fort Pitt 25'^ Feb^ 1765. received 14'^ March.

‘ Not found.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia 20'*’ March 1765
Sir

I received this day a Letter from M' Croghan dated at Fort Pitt the 2^

Inst' ' he informs me that he expected the 1
0'^ the Senecas, and Delawares,

and the 20'^ the Shawanese and Wyandots from Sandusky: as I hear there

is a Letter for your Excellency, I Shall not Send Copy of mine.

Mess’* Baynton & Wharton Sending an Express to New York, I take the

opportunity to inclose the Returns,’ mentioned in my last.

The Seditious Disposition of the Erontier Inhabitants of this Province,

who have destroyed the Indian Goods, has made me defer ordering the

Six Companies from Lancaster till I receive your further orders, or can see

more clearly what turn that affair will take.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, & most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Col° Bouquet, Philadelphia March 20'’’ 1765.

answered

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 101.
' Not found.
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GAGE TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C.]

New York March21®‘ 1765
Copy.

Sir,

1 Am just favored with Your Letter of the l6'^ of March inclosing Copy’s

of Letters from Captain Murray from Fort Pitt of the 1
5'^ and 2 5'^ of Febru-

ary and Copy’s of Lieu' Grant’s and M' Callendar’s Letters relative to the

Country People’s rising and plundering a Convoy of Traders Goods going

to Fort Pitt.

It was reported that the Goods belonged to Croghan, but M' Wharton
who came here with another Merchant from Philadelphia, says they did

not. And that Croghan only told Him he should want Goods at Fort Pitt,

and if those belonging to Him should get up there. He would purchase of

Him preferable to any other. The Goods plundered lay at Conegochegue
and went from thence no doubt with a view to a Market, and open the

Trade at Fort Pitt before Permission should be given. Many Pretences will

be made and Story’s told to conceal the truth, but it appears pretty plain,

that Tricks of this kind were intended amongst them all, for Croghan had

else no Business that I can see, to assemble any great Number of Indians at

Fort Pitt, for His Journey to the Illinois. The Chiefs 1 imagine to have been

Sufficient. As the Goods have however been reported to be Croghans, I

have thought it Necessary to Ascertain whose Property they were as soon

as possible, and have wrote on that Head to Captain Barnsley to enquire

whether Croghan carried his presents with Him, or how they went up.

And 1 have lately received a Bill from Sir WilliamJohnson, a Copy of which

I inclose you, relative to purchases of Goods by Croghan at Philadelphia,

for the Service He was employed in. And I would beg the favor of you, to

have Enquiry’s made of the Merchants therein mentioned, concerning the

Goods bought of them by Croghan, whether they have left Philadelphia,

how they were to be got up to Fort Pitt? by what Route? and under whose
Care? A Letter from Carlisle says, the Goods in Question belonged to

Wharton & Baynton, and other Merchants at Philadelphia. Wharton and

the other Merchant who are here deny any intentions to Trade, till the

Trade was permitted to be opened, and excuse Croghan of any design to

begin a Trade or of having any concern whatever in the Trade. It may be

so, but People will Suspect Strongly from Appearances, and I believe we
shall not easily get at the whole truth.

As You have laid the Affair respecting the Murder of the Indian before M'

Penn, it must rest there, As it is the Business of the Civil Power to detect

Criminals, and have them brought to Justice.
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I Am to Acknowledge your Letter of the 6'*^ of March, with a Copy of

the Orders given from time to time in the Southern District; and Returns of

Stores and Provisions. I shall deliver these immediately to Lieu' Colonel

Reid whom I must appoint to Succeed you in the Command; and herewith

transmit You the Order Necessary thereto, which I would beg you to for-

ward.

1 Am with great Regard, Sir, &ca
\tio signature]

Colonel Bouquet Philadelphia

[Endorsed] Copy To Colonel Bouquet at Philadelphia. New York March
21®' 1765. Inclosing Copy of An Acco' received from Sir W'"

Johnson, relative to purchases of Goods by Croghan at

Philadelphia.
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* Printed in Sullivan et al., eds., Sir WilliamJohnson Papers, XI, 579-580.
' Robert Field (correct spelling) was a merchant who seems to have led a transient life. In

1760 he wrote to Baynton and Wharton Co. from Whitehall, a small community in

Burlington County, N.J., on the Delaware River. He had been a partner in Field and Moore Co.

who had written to Baynton and Wharton of Philadelphia from Kingston, Jamaica, in 1758

and 1759. In 1762, as Field and Co., he had been involved in a combined venture with Bay-

nton and Wharton, Neave and Son of London, Dr. Lauchlin MacLean, and others to trade dur-

ing and after the British attack on Martinique. At that time his address was St.Johns Bay, Marti-

nique. Field and Moore to Baynton and Wharton, May 5, 1758; same to same, April 20, 1759;

Field to Baynton and Wharton, Jan. 1 9, 1 760; memorial of Dr. Lauchlin MacLean and Field to

Maj. Gen. Robert Monckton, Jan. 1 1, 1762. Baynton, Wharton and Morgan Papers, General

Correspondence (Microfilm Reel 2), MG- 19, Pa. State Archives, Harrisburg. Field accompa-

nied Samuel Wharton to Sir William Johnson's headquarters in New York following the loss

of their trade items in the attack on Sideling Hill. Sullivan et al., eds.. Papers of Sir William

Johnson, XI, 665. Field did business with Baynton, Wharton, and Morgan at Pittsburgh, and
was apparently personally present from May 1 765 to May 1 766. Fort Pitt Trading Post Day
Book. 1765-1767, 19, \l(S.

^ Andrew Wilkins possessed a lot in Hopewell Township, Cumberland County, from 1764

until at least 1770. Shaumann, Tax Lists, Cumberland County. Pennsylvania, 1750, 1751,

1752, 1753, 1762, 1763, 1765. 64; Schaumann, Tax Lists, Cumberland County. Pennsyl-

vania. 1768, 1769, 1770, 33, 192.

SCHLOSSER TO BOUQUET

Sir!

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 229, L, S.]

Lancaster the 25'^ March 1765.

James Doe' of Cap' Prevosts, and John Hays' of Cap' Fuzers Compan-
ies, being two Invalides for whome we have inlisted last Week other Men,

and their Accompts being Settled, I send them to You to be dischargd by

Your Self, having no Discharges here.

1 was favour’d with Your Letter of the 20'*^ Instant" where in You re-

proch me to have discharg’d Woodington,' Swift,' Divell' &C contrary to

Your intent. 1 am sorry to repeat what 1 have told you before we repass’d

Beaver Creek, that all the Troubles, the Pains, the Attack and repremands

every Winter did fall upon me, and tho’ 1 acknowledge that 1 am many
times guilty of Errors and Mistakes, which 1 am sensible can not escape

Your Notice, 1 still would not if I could be answerable for others; As to

Woodington 1 did neither send him away nor Discharge him, then. Captain

Prevost who commanded before gave him a Furlough at Fort Loudoun to

Captain Barnsleys Plantation /:till as they told me;/ he could be discharg’d,

he has not for all that got his Discharge, but as Etherington and others told

me that was the meaning of his absense; 1 only put a new inlisted Man op-

posite his Name, who Should be one of the Men, that should been inlisted

upon Barnsleys Accompt, but understanding the Meaning of Your Letter,

You will find the Same Recruit is put in the Room of another Man, and also

Woodington is still so effective a Man as he ever was.
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As to Swift, he had a Sort of Clime to his Discharge, he had besides cutt

his Legg with a Broad Ax, which made him stay behind when we came
down from Fort Pitt, and was never good for anything Since, if he was a

good Artificer, his Recruit is still a better one, and by Much a lik’lier and
younger Soldier.

Divel You know was a Man condemd to Death for Murder, which
caused him constantly Reproaches and quarrels, he had a good authenthic

Capitulation, which /:by what I heard my Self General Gage Say;/ was

good again. Since he was forgiven; /:the Question then was about Upper-

man, who was forgiven under the Gallows:/ and his Recruit is fitter for a

Grenadeer than he for a Battalion Man.

As I have nothing in View as the good of the Regiment I find me very

willing to stop the Recruiting of Prentices, it is unhappy enough that this

Battalion has not one Frind in Power, to help us by the Means of Draughts

to rise the Regiment again.

I heare the Second Battalion by the Means of different Draughts, is put

in the finest Condition it ever could expect, which being Suported by the

Care and dilligence of the Officers has mad the Battalion the most likely

and most regular Battalion in this Country, but upon what will we work? to

make ours so, all our Zeals and Wishes are useless.

As soon the Monthly Returns are Copied I shall send them to You.

I just got the Notice^ You gave me of being put under the Governors

Command, he is arrived this Evening, and goes of to Morrow Morning, I

have Sent him a Guard, but had not my Self the pleasure to wait on him,

being confind to my Bedd since last Wednesday, having got an immoder-

ate Cold, which has rised my Rhumatisme to a very high pitch; but when I

sent him by an Officer my Complim' of Wellcome, and acquainted him of

the Contents of Your Letter and ask’d him his further Orders, he thank’d

me very frindly and Cively, and Sent me for all Orders that which he had

from You in a Letter. Some of our Gentlemen have Seen him, but he has

not declared if he want us to march or not, but we shall still be in readiness

to march when we should be order’d, but the Number of Marching Rank &
File will hardly be above 90, the bad and changing Weather has caused us a

great many Sick. 1 am with due respect.

Sir! Your most obedient humble Servant

J: SCHLOSSER

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Schlosser 2 5'*^ March 1765 Answeredthe

30
'^

' Not further identified.

^ Not found.
^ Bouquet toj. Schlosser, March 23, 1765 (Microfiche Suppl.).
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C. GRANT TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21651 ,
f. 2^1, A. L. S.]

[Fort Loudoun, March 30, 1765]

Sir.

I Send You the Return' of Provisions And Stores at this Place with the

Order' of The 1 6January and a Coppy' of Coll: Crohans Instructions You’l

find by the Return that there is some Powder Made use of in Makeing of

Catriges as 1 thought the Amunition the men had Before was Not Sufficent.

I Received Your letter’ Concerning the Letting the Prisoners go; I

thought I Could Not be safe in Keeping them after M"^ Callender took Bail

for their appearance M"^ Callenders Reason was for taking Bail of them was

Least the Rest of the Country People wou’d Distroy the Remainder of the

Goods that was at M"^ Howes.

^

1 am Sir Your Hum Servant

Charles Grant Lieu' 42 Reg'

Commanding at Loudoun
Fort Loudoun 30 March 1765

[Endorsed] Lieut. Ch® Grant 30'"^ March 1765 Received the 1
1'^ April.

' Not found.
^ Not identified.

PETITION: CUMBERLAND COUNTY INHABITANTS TO GOV. PENN

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21658, f. l65, D.]

[March, 1765]

To the Hon''’'" John Penn Esq' Lieutenant Governour and Commander in

Chief of the Province of Pensylvania and Counties of New-Castle, Kent

and Sussex upon Delaware.

—

The Adress and Remonstrance of the Inhabitants of Cumberland County

May it please your Honor.

It is with pleasure that we reflect upon the Happy consequences result-

ing from the prudent & vigorous execution of those salutary measures

which have been concerted for the reduction of his Majesty’s enemies on
this continent to terms of peace, by which means so many of our friends

and fellow subjects have been delivered from all the horrors and cruelties

of an Indian captivity, and our hopes raised with the pleasing prospects of

a lasting peace; The wise and brave conduct of his Majesty’s forces has
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convinced them of their inability to subsist without a dependance upon us

for the necessaries of life, every other resource being effectually cut off by
the cessions of North America to the British Crown

But permit us honorable Sir to express to you on this occasion the

alarming apprehensions which we have of being again involved in another

war, from the unseasonable supplies of cloathing & warlike stores which
we understand are preparing in great abundance, & are already on the road

to the Indians, thirty thousand pounds worth of goods as we are informed

by good authors, & amongst them a large quantity of ammunition; Pow-
der, lead & scalping knives, being already in our county; & destined for the

savage, faithless & unrelenting enemy, cannot but raise in our breasts the

horrible images of murderd families, captivated brethren & friends. Men,

Women & children, exposed to all the cruelties & Miseries which their sav-

age dispositions can prompt them to inflict, our houses & farms involved

in flames, & our whole country in one general desolation, notwithstand-

ing all the unnatural opposition, which the prudent measures taken to re-

duce our savage enemy to peace, have repeatedly met with from the at-

tempts of a faction in this Province who tho void of compassion for the

distressed people of the Frontiers long drenched in blood, were profuse &
liberal in their presents to the Indians; Yet by the good providence of God
our enemies are at length reduced to the lowest want & distress, & are

thereby under the necessity of living in peace. But alas what does it avail

us, that the French are removed out of our Country, that they can no

longer excite & assist the Indians, to ravage our settlements, & murder our

friends, if our own fellow subjects regardless of his Majesties, of his Offi-

cers proclamations, nay of all the laws of God & man are still continuing to

supply them with the means of our destruction? Have we with the broken

remains of our dismember'd families escaped the unheard of cruelties of

two Indian wars only to be involved in a third, by those very persons who
have hitherto sufficiently testified the want of humanity & compassion for

our distresses, do they so eagerly thirst after our blood that nothing will

satisfie them but the utter distruction of our whole families, or are they so

bent upon enriching themselves by an Indian trade that they will do it at

the expence of so much blood & treasure as it must cost the Crown and the

Colonies? Pardon our warmth honorable Sir upon this occasion, the cries

of our brethren yet in captivity among the savages pierce our ears, & the

murders, & desolations which we have so lately seen, rise fresh in view at

the sight of such an enormous quantity of goods design’d for the Enemy
which is sufficient to enable them to repeat all their cruelties upon us for

several years to come.

Permit us honorable Sir to implore your protection against the attempts

of our fellow subjects who being remote from danger, sit at ease & know
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not what we feel, & to beseech you to interpose your Authority to stop

those goods from going to the Enemy until peace be finally concluded, &
our friends deliver’d from their mournful captivity’s & to find out & bring

to punishment the persons who contrary to his Majesties royal proclama-

tion & that of his officers, as well as to the laws of Great Britain are con-

cerned in this unlawful commerce with our enemies, which has already

influenced a number of people who have suffer’d greatly from the incur-

sions of the savages to assemble in a tumultuous & lawless manner to de-

stroy some of the goods, & which must be attended with consequences

which make the whole country tremble in the immediate prospect of inev-

itable ruins-& desolation; as we have on all occasions & do now testify our

disapprobation of riotous & tumultuous practices, we beg leave to repeat

our earnest request that your honor may take such measures as may to

your wisdom appear most effectual to put a stop to such unlawful com-

erce as has already & may yet occasion such disagreeable disorders among
the People.

and your petitioners in duty bound shall ever pray —

[Endorsed by Bouquet] The Adress of the Inhabitants of Cumberland

County to the Governor March 1765

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C.]

New York April 1765
Copy

Sir

I am to thank you for your favor of the 29'*^ March, with a letter from M"^

Croghan inclos’d from Eort Pitt; who transmitt’d me a Copy of L‘ M‘^Cu 1-

loch’s letter to him, concerning the destruction of the Merchandise at Side-

ling Hill; Croghan says, that he had got upwards of nine hundred Pounds

worth of Goods to Port Pitt, and had left the remainder with Capt" Callen-

dar to be sent after him; M"^ Baynton’s Account of this affair puts things in

greater obscurity than before; Wharton denied here, that Croghan had

bought any goods of him. If he had, there was no reason at first, for

Croghan ’s saying he had bought of Smallman and Field, instead of Baynton

& Wharton. He will possibly throw the blame of not making use of your

permit upon Capt" Callendar, but owns with great assurance the necessity

he pretends to have been under, of engaging Callendar & Others to send

up Goods, to be ready against the trade shou’d open. I have heard nothing

of the Draught of £1900
,
which M^^ Baynton says, was given on W'"
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Johnson, and I imagine if Croghan is so much in his debt, it is on a private

account. I write by this oportunity to the Officer Commanding at Fort

Loudoun, to examine Captain Callendar concernig the goods left with him

by Croghan, and to keep possession of what was put into Fort Loudoun,

till matters can be ascertained concerning their property.

I hope to see you here before you embark that all matters respecting the

Campain may be set forth in a clear light. There is strange amongst the

monied people respecting their draughts on the Treasury, which some re-

ports said were noted for Protest. I thought every thing had been settled

between Bayard & Nelson, Mortier promised likewise to write to

Nelson, and since the receipt of your letter assures me he had wrote to

him. I am with great regard Sir &ca
[no signature]

P: S: I inclose Letters’ for Captain Barnsley, and Lieu' Grant which I beg of

you, to forward.

Col° Bouquet

[Endorsed] Copy: To Colonel Bouquet Philadelphia New York April

4“’ 1765.

' Not found.

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.]*

Philadelphia lO'^ April 1765
Sir

1 have the honor to acknowledge your Excellency’s Letters of the 30'^

March, and 4"’ Instant.

M' Penn is returned from Carlisle, and will give Orders for the Delivery

of the Artillery and Stores belonging to the king at Fort Augusta, when the

Garrison is to be withdrawn:

There being abundance of military Stores at our Posts, I Suppose you

will chuse that the iron Guns be brought to this Town.

The Contractors have had notice to send no more Provisions to that

Fort, and to make a Return of the quantity actually there.

The Governor has no further occasion for the Six Companies, and they

are ready to march the moment they will receive your orders.

The Letters for Lieut' Grant, Croghan, & Fraser will be forwarded: The

last is gone down the River to the Illinois; and Croghan remained at Fort

Pitt to meet all the Indians he is collecting, which will occasion to little

Purpose, a great Consumption of Provisions.
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As soon as 1 can have Copies of the Depositions taken at Carlisle by the

Attorney General, relative to the Indian Goods, 1 will transmit them to

you, I am informed that they charge the Crown with the £4000 of Goods
destroyed. And besides with Eleven Thousand Pounds more, actually at

Fort Loudoun, pretended to have been purchased by Croghan from

Baynton Wharton & Company.

As 1 do not know the Extent of his Powers as to the quantity of Presents

he was to take to Fort Pitt; I can only Say that the Sum is Exorbitant, and

that Presents to that amount look as if we did purchase Peace of the Indi-

ans, in Stead of giving it; 1 am Sure they had not Such Expectations from

my manner of treating with them.

The Country People appear greatly incensed at the attempt they imag-

ine has been made, of opening a clandestine Trade with the Savages, under

Cover of Presents, and if it is not Indiscreet in me, 1 would beg leave to ask

whether Croghan had Such extensive orders?

Nelson has received orders from Bayard to pay Part of the Credit given

to Capt. Barnsley, which not thinking sufficiently clear, he will not pay till

he has an Answer from New York Capt. Barnsley must remain in Town, till

his Draffts are paid, and will then proceed to New York with the Vouchers,

where 1 Shall have the honor to wait on You to close the Accompt of the

Campaign.

1 have the honor to be w''’ great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Colonel Bouquet Philadelphia Ap' lO'*^ 1765

received Ap' IS'*’

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 104.

Dear Sir

REID TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651
,

f. 258, A. L. S.]

[New York, April 15, 1765]

It gave me real pleasure to be informed by General Gage that you are

certainly appointed Brigadier General in America, and 1 sincerely congrat-

ulate you upon it. I have a Letter from Major Small wherin he Offers his

Respects to You and promises to write You. 1 have the satisfaction to find

that your Measures, with regard to the Indians, have been greatly ap-

proved of at home; and 1 hope the Rank His Majesty has now been pleased

to confer on you, is only a forerunner of something better.
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1 have taken the liberty to send inclosed an Extract' from the London
Gazette ofJanuary last, which, if you have not seen, will, I imagine, afford

you some satisfaction in reading it.

I was favor’d a few days agoe with a Letter from Captain Ourry, and
only wait for a note from Miss Reade,^ which she has promised to give me
to inclose, before 1 send him an answer. 1 hope we shall have the pleasure

of seeing you soon at New York; and I am, with great Regard & Esteem.

Dear Sir Your most obedient and most humble Servant

John Reid

New York 15'*^ ofAprill 1765

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Colonel Reid 15'*' April 1765 Received the 18'*'

‘ Not found.
“ Not identified.

HUTCHINS TO BOUQUET

Dear Sir,

[B. M., Add. MSS. 2I65I, f. 259, A. L. S.]

Fort Loudoun 16'*' April 1765

The 29**' of last month I left Fort Pitt, & the 13'^ instant came to this

place, after a very Fatiguing March Occasioned by frequent Rains and bad

Roads.

I have measured the Road very exact following its Windings and Turn-

ings which has Occasioned upwards of 1,500 different Courses, and am
sorry to acquaint you that it will not be in my power to make a Draft of it in

less than two Weeks from this Date, as the Journey has been so very preju-

dicial to my Eyes as almost to deprive me of sight. 1 have since my arrival

made several Attempts to draw the Road but find it next to impossible un-

till I recover my sight, which 1 hope will be in a few days. 1 shall not with-

standing work as often & as long as it every day as I possibly can, in hopes

of sending it you before you leave the Continent, but in case I should not

be able to finish it before you go, please to let me know how I shall get it

convey’d to you.

I am busey Attempting to draw the Field of Battle' which I will send you

in a few days.

I had the Honour of your favour Dat’d the 8'*' of March^ by M' Daven-

port at Stoney Creek the 5'*' Instant, and am Sorry to hear that the Plan

cannot be engraved on no other Terms than what you mention.

Your very fiendly and Generous Proposal is too much, and you’l please

to allow me to assure you that if any profits arises from the Sale of the plan,

it must go to defray the expence of it, and in case none should arise, I shall
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think myself in duty bound to pay all the Expence that may Attend it. A
Work Set on foot purposely for my Credit and advantage leaves me no

room to Hisitate, And th’o I have very imprudently in some of my former

letters made use of Words which has since given me great uneasiness 1

hope you will please to Conster them in no other light, than that 1 shall be

always happy to Serve you, and to execute any business you may desire

either publick or private, without the least thought of any pecuniary Ad-

vantage. A Conscousness of having Executed my business faithfully, with

your approbation, will be the greatest Satisfaction I shall always chuse to

Wish for.

It is not in my power to Write you any News as 1 have not heard a Sylla-

ble Since 1 left Eort Pitt.

Tomorrow 1 set out for Carlisle, where I shall remain till I finish the

Draft.

I had almost forgot to acquaint you that I have unfortunately lost my
Servant, he was seen the Day I left Bedford following my Party at a little

distance in the Rear, but as yet he has not overtaken them, and he has not

been heard of or seen since notwithstand^ several Parties were sent to

look for him, he has unluckily miss’d the Bridge and Attempted the ford

which was very deep, by which means I think he has lost his life. If I could

be indulged with a sober Man from the Regim' it would oblige me very

much.

I am with the greatest Respect

Dear Sir, Your Most Obliged Humble Serv'

Tho: Hutchins

[Endorsed by Bouquet] M"^ Hutchins 16'^ April 1765

[Addressed] Carlisle 3 DW: To Colonel Bouquet Philadelphia

' An engraving of Hutchins’s diagram of the Battle of Bushy Run was first printed in Phila-

delphia in 1 765 in the Historical Account ofBouquet 's Expedition Against the Ohio Indians

in 1 764, opposite page 2 1

.

^ Not found.

Sir

ETHERINGTON TO BOUQUET

(B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f. 265, A. L. S.]

[Lancaster, April 19, 1765]

Tho’ I allmost despair of this reaching you, before you sail for Europe,

yet I cannot deny my self the pleasure of giving you Joy on your Promo-
tion; and can with truth tell you, that it gives greatJoy to all the Gentlemen
of the Battalion for two reasons, first, on your Account, and secondly on
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our own, as by that means we may hope for the pleasure of continuing

under your command. You can hardly imagine how this place rings with

the News of your promotion, for the Towns Men, and Boors stop us in the

streets, to ask If it is true that the King has made Colonel Bouquet a General

and when they are told it is true; they march off with great Joy. So you see

the old Proverb /wrong for once/ which says he that prospers is envy’d,

for sure I am that all the people here are more pleased with the news of

your promotion then they would be if the Government would take off all

the Stamp Dutys &C &C.

Should I not have the pleasure of seeing you before you sail, wish you a

safe and pleasant Passage and hope soon to see you return to this Country,

after having compltead all your wishes in Europe and am
Sir with great respect

Your most obedient and very Humble Servant

GEO: Etherington

Lancaster 19 April 1765.

Brigadier General Henry Bouquet.

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Capt. Etherington 20'*’ April 1765. Received the

21
®'

BOUQUET TO BENTINCK

[U. S. Army Military History Collection, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., A. L. S.]

New York 29^ April 1765

Je Suis arrive trop tard icy, pour vous ecrire par le Paquet, et vous remer-

cies, Mon Cher Amy, de votre obligeante Lettre du 14*^ Eevrier: J’espere

que vous aures receu depuis la mienne par le Paquet de Janvier: J’ecrivis

par la mcme Occasion a Milord Midleton.'

On ne pent etre plus Sensible que je le Suis a I’Honneur que S. M. ce

daigne me faire, particulierement en ce que le Rang qui Eon me donne

ecarte un des grands obstacles que Ton nous a Si Souvent opposee, et

laisse un Champ plus libre au peu d’officiers Etrangers qui restent au ser-

vice & dont le nombre diminue chaque jour.

Cela ne m'empeches pas de regretter la Perspective dont je m’etois

flatte de revoir mes Amis et I’Europe: Esperance a laquelle il faut renoncer

ayant ordre de me rendre dans la Floride pour y prendre la Commande-
ment des Troupes, et y etablir le militaire Sur un pied d’ordre, dont il pa-

roit qu’ils Se Sont un peu ecartes: Je ne puis prevoir la duree de cet

Eloignement, que n’offre que des Point de vue peu agreables ducote du

Climat, de la societe des Habitations, et de la Depense: Des que j’y verrai

les Choses en regie, Je demanderai un Conge: En attendant je vous dirai
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confidemment que le Gouverneur Murray fait des Demarches pour ob-

tenir un Regiment, & me propose a Ses amis comme le Sujet le plus propre

a Succeder au Batt" ci cela pouvoir S’arranger, Je me trouverois comme
vous pouves penser trez Content, mais Sans cette addition, ce que Ton a

fait pour moi, quoi que trez considerable a plus de Clinquant que de So-

lide. Je serai bien aise de Scavoir qui m’a recommende au Roys n’ayant ja-

mais rien demande moi meme, at aucun Patron en Cour. Quelques Per-

sonnes S’imaginent que j’en ai I’obligation au Chev A— mais jusqu’a ce

que j’en aye d’autre Preuves, Je prendrai la Liberte d’en douter.

L’aprobation dont vous me mandes que Ton m’honore en Angleterre est

la recompense la plus flateuse que je pouvois desirer; Et me console des

Provisos de Facte auquel je n’attens aucun Changement tandis que les me-

mes obstacles continuent, ce qui me donne aujourdhuy peu d’Inquietude,

etant trez satisfait si je puis faire mon Chemin en Amerique.

Je vous prie d’offrir mes trez Humbles Respects au Due de Portland^ et

Milord Midleton. J’auray I’Honeur d’ecrire a le dernier avant mon depart

pour Pensacola, pour le remercier de Flnterest qu’il continue de prendre a

ce qui me concerne; Si ces seigneurs peuvent indirectement me rendre

Service dans FAffaire du Batt" Je me flatte qu’ils voudront bien m’honorer

de leur Protection, a mon retour a Philadelphie. Je me procurerai une Liste

des Plantes et Arbres particuliers a ce Continent, et qui peuvent reussir en

Angleterre. Je vous Fenvoyerai, et des que le Due aura choisi ce qu’il

Souhaitte, J’aurai FHoneur de le lui procurer immediatement. Si Lord

Midleton en Veut pour Pepper-harow, Je les lui expedierai.

J’aurois fort envie de former un Etablissement en Pennsilvanie mais il

est presque impossible d’y obtenir des Terres; Et Fon S’imagine que les of-

ficiers du Land Office Se Sont jusqu’icy empare Sous des Noms empruntes

des meilleurs Districts pour eux memes, ou leurs Creatures. Si les Pro-

prietaires vouloient m’accomoder de Cent Mille Acres, dans le premier

Achat qu’ils feront des Sauvages, Je leur en payerois le prix ordinaire et les

peuplerois en deux Ans, ce que leur Seroit avantageux pour leurs Quit

Rents : si vous en avies Foccasion vous pouriez par vous meme, ou quelque

ami Sur, Sender leurs Intentions a mon Egard, mais n’en rien communi-
quez a qui que ce Soit qui vienne de FAmerique. Tons ces gens cy ne pen-

sant qu’a Eux memes: Cela n’empecheroit pas qui Si nous pouvions ob-

tenir quelques Terres dans Flsle de S' Jean,'* et Sur le Pied de 20 mille ar-

pens^ chacun Sur la Riviere S‘ Jean^ dans la N. Ecosse cela ne fait bon a

prendre: et je vous conseillerois d’en parler a vos Parens, pour Eux me-

mes, ou leurs Amis. Je pourrois en faciliter FEtablissem' si les Patents de ce

Gouvernement cy sont examinees a la rigeur, il n’y a pas de doute qu’on

trouvera que+te-les Proprietaires possedent plus de Terrein, que leur droit

ne leur en donne; Et ce serait une belle acquisition que ce Surplus de Terres
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deja mises en Valeur, et qui pourroient Se vendre Sur le Champ a un Prix

considerable: si ce Patterson dont vous paries a des Pouvoirs Suffisants, et

Se conduit avec adresse, il ne peut queris manquer de reussir: Les 100/m

Aprens des Lords llchester' & Holland® sont destines a Lady Susanna,^ qui

va dans pen avec Obrian"’ chez le Chev'^ Johnson pour les faire arpen-

ter: Ils ont trop peu d’Experience pour en tirer, jamais parti.

M'etant attendu de passer en Angleterre, Je me trouve depourvu de tout

absolument, et j’ai prie le Col. Robertson de me procurer un bon Domesti-

que, & de quoi un nouvel Equipage, ce qui me laisse en attendant dans un

grand Embarras.

Je Suis tres fache que votre mal de gorge continue, il faut menager votre

Sante. Mes Compliments aux Gualy" qu’il faut bien aimer avec leurs de-

fauts. Je vous manderai ou vous pourres m’ecrire; En attendant mettes vos

Lettres Sous convert du General Gage qui me les fera parvenir: Adieu Mon
Cher, Je vous embrasse de tout mon Coeur; Vos connaiss*'*^ de Philad^ sont

forts biens et Se Souviennent avec bien du plaisir de vous. Adieu.

H. B.

Je vous prie de faire passer Lincluseurement a mon Oncie’’ a Breda.

Cap" Bentinck

\E}idorseir\ Colonel Bouquet 29^^ Avril 1765

[TRANSLATION]

New York 29'^ April 1765

1 arrived here too late to write you by the packet and thank you, my
dear friend, for your obliging letter of Eebruary 14th. I hope that you have

since received mine by the January packet. 1 am writing at the same time to

Milord Midleton.'

One could not be more sensible that I am of the honor that His Majesty

has deigned to do me, particularly in having the rank that has been given

me, removing a great obstacle that we have so often confronted, and leav-

ing a field more free to the few foreign officers who remain on duty and

who diminish in number each day.

That does not stop me from being sorry to have lost the prospects 1 had

of again seeing my friends and Europe. Hopes of that I had to renounce

having been ordered to Elorida to take the troop command, and establish

the military there on an orderly footing, from which it appears they have

made some departures. I can scarcely imagine holding orderliness there

where hardly any pleasant points of view are offered with respect to cli-

mate, society, dwellings, and expense; Erom these, when having placed

some things there in order, 1 will demand a leave. Meanwhile, I tell you

confidentially that Governor Murray has taken steps to obtain a regiment.
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and proposes me to his friends as the proper person to succeed to the Bat-

talion if it can be arranged. 1 would find myself very content, as you might

imagine, but without that thing added, that which someone has done for

me, although very expensive, has more showy tinsel than strength. 1

would be well pleased to know who did recommend me to the King,

never having asked anything for myself, and having no patron at court.

Some people suppose 1 have an obligation to the Chevalier A —^ but until I

have some other proof of it 1 will presume to doubt it.

The approbation which you tell me they honor me with in England is

the most flattering I can want. And I am comforted by the provisos of the

act, to which I expect no alteration while the same obstacles continue.

There is today little to cause me to doubt, being very satisfied if I am able

to make my way in America.

I beg you to give my very humble respects to the Duke of Portland^ and

Milord Midleton. I had the honor of last writing from here before my de-

parture for Pensacola, to thank him for the interest that he continues to

take in my concerns. If these noblemen can indirectly do me service in the

matter of the battalion, I am flattered that they want to honor me with

their protection. At my return to Philadelphia I will provide a list of plants

and trees peculiar to this continent, and which will be transferable to En-

gland. I will send it to you, and as soon as the Duke has chosen what he

wishes, 1 will have the honor to get it immediately to him. If Lord Midleton

needs Pepper-corn 1 will dispatch it to him.

I greatly desire to form an estate in Pennsylvania, but it’s nearly impos-

sible to obtain any land; and one surmises that the officers of the Land Qf-

fice have so far taken possession under borrowed names of the better dis-

tricts for themselves, or their creatures; If the Proprietors wish to accom-

modate me with one hundred thousand acres, in the first purchase they

will make from the savages, 1 will pay them the ordinary price for it and

settle it in two years, which ought to be advantageous to them for their

quit rents
;
if you have the chance you can by yourself, or any reliable

friend, sound their intentions on my account, but say nothing of it to any-

one who comes from America. All those people are only thinking of them-

selves. That does not alter the fact that if we are able to obtain such lands

on the Isle of St. Jean'^ and on a scale of 20 thousand arpents^ each on the

St. Jean River^ in Nova Scotia it would be well to do so. And I counsel you
to speak of it to your parents, for themselves or their friends. I will be able

to facilitate the establishing. If the patents of this government here are ex-

amined rigorously, there is scarcely any doubt that the proprietors possess

much land that their law does not allow them. And this would be a favor-

able purchase of that surplus land already developed, and which it will be

possible to sell on the field for a considerable price. If this Patterson of
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whom you speak has sufficient power and conducts himself with shrewd-

ness, he will perhaps fetch, if he succeeds, the 100 M arpents from Lords

Ilchester^ and Holland® that are reserved for Lady Susanna,^ who goes

soon with Mr. Obrian‘° to the home of ChevalierJohnson in order to make
surveys. They have too little experience to ever make a profit.

Intending to go to England, I find myself absolutely without every-

thing, and I have asked Col. Robertson to get me a good male servant, and

whatever is necessary to arrange a new retinue, which will allow me to go
there in great style.

I am very sorry that your sore throat continues, you must save your

health. My compliments to the Gualys'' who must be loved even with

their faults. I will ask when you are able to write me; When doing so place

your letters under the cover of General Gage who will give them to me.

Good-bye, my friend. I embrace you with all my heart. Your acquaint-

ances in Philadelphia are very well and they remember you with much
pleasure. Good-bye.

H. B.

I ask you to pass the enclosure to my uncle'^ at Breda.

Cap" Bentinck

[Endorsed] Colonel Bouquet 29'*^ April 1765

' George, Third Viscount Midleton of the Irish peerage (1 730-1 765). Bouquet accompanied
him on travels in France and Italy in 1 748. BP\, XXV and note. On March 9, 1 764, and Nov. 7,

1764 (Microfiche SuppL), he wrote Bouquet from London to persuade the latter to return to

England on leave, suggesting that he and others could persuade the King to grant the leave.

^ Probably Maj. Gen. Sir Jeffery Amherst.
^ William Henry Cavendish Bentinck (1738-1809), 3d Duke of Portland, succeeding his fa-

ther who had died in 1 762 . A rising statesman, the Duke became lord lieutenant of Ireland in

1782, prime minister in 1 783, and served as home secretary from 1794 to 1801 . He was again

prime minister in 1807-1809. DNB.
Now Prince Edward Island.

^ Arpent was an old French unit of land varying in size. Arpents de Paris, commonly used in

Canada, were about .84 acre.

^ The St.John River which flows into the Bay of Fundy. Bouquet correctly placed it in Nova
Scotia because the area now New Brunswick was part of a province of Nova Scotia until 1 784.

English first settled in the river valley in 1762.
^ Stephen Fox Strangways ( 1 704- 1 776), First Earl of Ilchester, older brother of Henry Fox,

First Baron Holland.
® Henry Fox (1705-1774), statesman, had been created Baron Holland when he left the

House of Commons after leading the peace negotiations with France. DNB.
’ Lady Susannah Sarah Louisa Fox Strangways, daughter of the Earl of Ilchester, married

William O’Brien of Ireland, who had been an actor in London, in April 1764. By May 1764 the

couple was in New York and befriended Sir William Johnson, who encouraged them to buy

land on the New York frontier. In 1770 they returned to England. Sullivan etal., eds. Sir Wil-

liamJohnson Papers, IV, 398-399, 621, 724, VII, 819.

William O’Brien.
’

‘ Capt. Stephen Gually, a Swiss officer who had been transferred from the Royal Americans

to the 45th Regt., was commander of the garrison at Nova Scotia. Bouquet’s letter to his wife

on Oct. 18, 1761, suggests that he knew the couple well. BP\, 825-828 and 828n.

General Louis Bouquet, in the Dutch military service.
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CROGHAN TO BOUQUET

[B. M., Add. MSS. 21651, f- 284, L. S.]

Fort Pitt May 12th: 1765.

Sir,

I have been detain’d here longer than I expected owing to the Jealousys

& disputes amongst themselves, each Nation wanting to lead the other,

two tribes of the Delawares pretending that one of their people had been

up to Heaven, & was directed there to make their Peace with the Quakers,

but finding the other Nations pay no regard to their nonsence they are at

lenth come into the same measures with the rest; they have appointed a

Deputation of the Chiefs of each Nation to go to Sir William Johnson, &
replace’d Hostages here, amongst which is a Chief of each Nation, & has

given me my Choice of the residue of their Nations to go with me. By what

I can learn had I gone before matters was settled with those Indians, my
Journey there wou’d been but of little service. Inclosed I send you a

Coppy’ ofmy transactions since my arrival here to which I refer you, I am
with great regard Sir

Your most Humble Serv'

GEO: Croghan

To Henry Bouquet Esq Colonel of Foot at Philadelphia

[Endorsed by Bouquet] Geo: Croghan Esq'^12'*’ May 1765 answered IS'*^

June by M"^ Ward of the Artillery

‘ Not found.

GAGE TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., C.]

New York May 1
5'*^ 1765.

Copy/

Sir,

His Majesty having been graciously pleased to appoint You a Brigadier

General upon the Staff of North America, You will take upon You the im-

mediate Command of the Forces in the Southern District; And I send Or-

ders herewith to the Regiments Stationed in East and West Florida, from S'

Augustine to the Nauchee’s included, to Respect You as Their Brigadier

General, and to obey You as such.

For the better Government of the Troops put under Your Command, I

give you Powers' to Assemble General Court Martials for the Tryal of all
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Offenders against Military Orders and Discipline, and all other Offences

comprehended in the Articles of War, And Acts of Parliament now in

Force, as likewise Blank Deputations' for such Persons as You shall think

most proper to appoint, to Officials as DeputyJudge Advocates, at all such

General Court Martials, which You shall find Necessary to Assemble, for

the better ordering of the Service

1 give you Copies' of all Orders, which have been sent to the Floridas,

The Barracks and Places Assigned for the Troops at S' Augustine and Pensa-

cola, have been repaired and made habitable, the Old Picketts at Pensacola

replaced, with a Ditch and Prize carried round the Fort, which was com-
pleated by the last Accounts except the Faces of Two of the Bastions. 1

have received no Accounts either of the Barracks or Works at Mobile. The
River Ibbeville has been cleared and made Navigable, a Small Post was
erecting by the last Accounts at the Point of Ibbeville, now called Rich-

mond Point, and there seemed to be an intention of erecting a Second Post

at the Nauchee’s.

The Situation of the Indian Affairs are reported favorable, of which You
will receive more particular Accounts from M' Steuart^ the Superintendant

or His Deputy’s to whom I write to give You every Necessary information

relative thereto and to give You every assistance which You shall demand
respecting any transactions You shall have with the several Tribes of Indi-

ans Necessary for the carrying on the Kings Service and to obey Your di-

rections therein.

After You shall have Visited the several Places under Your Command,
You will make Report of the Situation of the Works, Barracks, Storehouses,

and every thing appertaining to the Military. Whatever You find absolutely

Necessary to be immediately done for the Safety or Health of the Troops,

and which will not Admit of delay, should be done immediately, of which

You will make Report with Your Reasons why no delay can be had therein.

But You will undertake Nothing which can wait the King’s Pleasure before

it is put in execution.

With respect to Money necessary for the Payment of the Subsistance of

the Troops, as well as the Contingent Expences in Florida, nothing has as

yet been finally done therein; The Regiments have received Orders to

draw for their Subsistance upon their Agents, ’till other means are fallen

upon to pay them, and the Contingent Expences have been defrayed by

Bills upon the Treasury, For Your better understanding of these Matters, I

furnish You with a Copy' of a Minute of the Treasury, which the Lords

Commissioners were pleased to pass, on the 28'*' of November last, with

Extracts' of Letters from His Majesty’s Secretary of State and Secretary at

War, as likewise from The Secretary of the Treasury to Me thereupon. And
You will look upon this Minute as your Guide in all Matters that shall incurr
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Expence. The greatest Oeconomy is most strongly recommended and in

whatsoever Expences shall be incurred for the Service, You will see they

are put into the greatest Regularity, and order, that no profusion of Ex-

pence is allowed in any Department, but that every thing is carried on with

frugality. And it will be Necessary that You should as soon as possible send

in an Estimate at a Medium of the Annual Expences of the Troops under

your Command, agreeable to the Secretary at War’s Letter, but in this You

are not to Comprehend any Establishment which has hitherto had the

Kings Approbation, or has been made by His Appointment.

Some Misunderstandings about Command having happened betwixt

the Governor of West Florida, and the Officers Commanding the Troops,

they have unhappily increased to Animosities, which must be prejudicial

to the Service, and I trust in Your prudence. Conduct and Zeal for the

King’s Service that You will do every thing which depends upon You, to

accommodate and heal those quarrells, that the King’s Service may be car-

ried on without interruption. The Officers will on all Occasions shew that

Respect and Deference, which is due to M"^ Johnstone^ as His Majesty’s

Governor, and I am Assured that GovernorJohnstone will readily co’oper-

ate with you, and afford you every Assistance in His Power as Civil Gover-

nor, to enable You to carry on the King’s Affairs. Governor Johnstone has

made great Complaints against several of the Officers, but confines them

chiefly against Major Farmar"* whom he accuses of most Scandalous

Crimes, which would give Me concern that any Officer in His Majesty’s

Service should be guilty of, and I hope, and trust, that the Major will be

able on Examination of His Conduct in these Respects to prove himself in-

nocent: But such Accusations being made to Me in form, by One of His

Majesty’s Governors, and reported to the King, it becomes incumbent on
Me, to desire You will assemble a Court of Enquiry to Examine strictly into

the Allegations, against Major Farmar, and if upon Report of the Proceed-

ings of the said Court of Enquiry you shall find a Sufficient foundation to

bring Him to a tryal. You will then Assemble a General Court Martial com-
posed of all the field Officers, and no Member under the Rank of Captain,

from the Troops under Your Command at such time and place, and in such

manner as You shall see best to try. Major Farmar for his Conduct.^

I give You Extracts' of Governor Johnstone’s Letter to Me, in which are

contained the Crimes of which He accuses Major Farmar, as also His Com-
plaints against other Officers; the Complaints against Major Farmar apper-

taining chiefly to the Disbursements of the Publick Money which has

come into His Hands, I give You Account' of the Draughts he has made on
Me, and such other information which he has sent Me concerning

Draughts made upon the Treasury; I give you likewise His Contingent Ac-

counts' to the 29th Decem"^ 1763, as also such of the Vouchers as he had
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transmitted here, for the Expenditure of part of the Money. You will lay

these Accounts and Vouchers as well as those, of all Monies whatever,

which the Major has received on Account of the Publick, the Sum total of

which He must produce before the Court of Enquiry, or General Court

Martial, who will Examine strictly into His Accounts, and Judge of the Ex-

penditures which have been made, as well as of the Authenticity of His

Vouchers, and the reasonableness of the Prices. If Major Farmar shall have

proceeded up to the Ilinois, you will not have it in your power to execute

the Orders respecting Him, till He shall be sent down to You for that pur-

pose.

You are provided with a Copy' of the Intructions sent to the several Bar-

rack Masters in the Florida’s, but as Your taking the Command of the

Troops in those parts must Occasion Some Alteration therein, I give You

Some general Rules & Regulations respecting the Barracks in these Two
Provinces, which you will be pleased to Publish immediately upon Your

arrival, and give such Instructions to the Barrack Master, and Officers of

the Troops, as You shall at any time Judge necessary to enforce an Obedi-

ence thereto: And You will from time to time order such Repairs to be

made in the Bedding Furniture &ca as you see absolutely necessary for the

Welfare of the Troops. The Accounts for which, the several Barrack Mas-

ters, are to return to You for Payment, with a Certificate from the Officer

Commanding that the same was repaired or furnished, and is in good Con-

dition, and You will discharge the same after Examination of the Account,

and that You are satisfied of the reasonableness of the prices. But this is

with a Proviso that there are no Instructions from England relative to the

providing of Barrack Furniture in any other Method.

From the different Letters which I have received from Major Farmar

there is reason to believe he has delayed setting out from Mobile so long as

not to be able to reach the Ilinois till the Navigation becomes impracti-

cable to admit Him to go higher than the Hatches before the Month of Au-

gust or Septem^ As Orders have been transmitted to the Major and re-

ceived by Him several Months ago to make preparations either for the 22*^

or the 34'^ Regiment to proceed up to the Ilinois, You will please to have

Major Farmar examined very strictly on this head, that I may inform His

Majesty of the Reasons the Major Alledges in His excuse for the not obey-

ing the most positive Orders sent him in this Respect, and putting the

Crown to the Expence of an Expedition, disappointed by delays.

His Majesty having been pleased to ascertain the Powers of the Civil

Governors over the Troops quartered in their Respective Provinces, in Or-

der to prevent disputes between the Governors and the Officers occasion-

ally Commanding the Troops about the Powers each is invested with, I

give you a Copy' of the King’s Orders in this Respect, which You will see
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obeyed. And in Case You should accidentily be present at any Congress or

Meeting to which You might be called to Assist with any of the Neigh-

bouring Governors, I think proper to provide You, with the Regulations

which have been made for the Rank and precedence to be observed be-

tween the General Officers upon the Staff of North America, and the Gov-

ernors of the several Provinces.

You whll take every Opportunity to report to Me, the State of the

Troops, and of all other Affairs under Your Command, and when there

shall be any thing of Moment, which You shall Judge requisite for His Maj-

esty’s Ministers to be informed of by the quickest, and most Expeditious

Conveyance, You will in those Circumstances take any Opportunity that

shall Offer of sending directly to England an Account thereof.

I Am with great Truth and Regard. Sir, &ca
[no signature]

[Endorsed] Copy/ To Bridg"^ Gen’ Bouquet at Philadelphia New York

May 1765. Sent by Capt Morris 1"7'’’ Ins' Extract of this

Letter marked thus
( ) sent to the Secretary at War. In a Letter

Dated 30'’’ May 1765.

' Enclosures not found.
^ John Stuart (c. 1700- 1779), appointed Indian Superintendent for the Southern District in

1762. He managed Indian affairs from Virginia to the Floridas. In 1770 his power was ex-

tended by his appointment as a councillor extraordinary to all the southern colonial govern-

ments. His headquarters were in South Carolina, but injune 1775 he was forced to flee. He
carried on his office in opposition to the Revolutionary government until his death, residing

in St. Augustine and Pensacola. DAB.
^ George Johnstone (l‘^30-1787) was a naval officer who rose to the rank of commodore.

He was a Scot and the brother-in-law of Gen. James Murray, the governor of Canada. From
1763 to 1767 he was the governor of West Florida. Later he would be a member of Parlia-

ment. In 1778 he was on the commission that tried to negotiate with the American Revolu-

tionary government. He commanded squadrons in European waters during the remainder of

the war and w'as made a director of the East India Company in 1'’83. DNB.
Major Robert Farmar, 34th Regt.

’ For the background of the dispute between Farmar and Johnstone see Shy, Toward Lex-

ington, 152-157.

[ENCLOSURE]

LIST OE ENCLOSURES: GAGE TO BOUQUET

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser,, A. D.]

List of Inclossures in a Letter to Bridg' Bouquet 1
5'’’ May 1 765

1 Powers to Assemble Gen’ Court Martials

2 Blank Deputations for appointingjudge Advocates

3 Copies of Orders which have been sent to the Eloridas
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4 Copy of a Minute of the Treasury of 28*'’ Nov"^ 1 764

5 Extract of a Letter from the Secretary of State of 8'*’ Dec*^

6 D° D°...atWar D°
7 D° D° .. .Treasury .. .D°

8 X Extract of Gov"^ Johnstone’s Letter

9 X Acc' of Major Earmar’s Draughts on the Commd'^ in 1 764

10 X D° Contingencies

1 1 X D° Vouchers for Money Expended
1 2 X Copy of Instructions Sent the Barrack Masters

13 X Gen Rules & Regulations Respecting the Barracks

14 X Copy of the King’s Orders, respecting the Power of the Civil

governors over the Troops.

15 X Barrack Regulations:

BOUQUET TO GAGE

[Clements Lib., Gage Papers, American Ser., A. L. S.j*

Philadelphia 19'*’ May 1765
Sir

I received yesterday a Letter from M"^ Tho® Rutherford dated at Win-

chester in Virginia the 30'^ of April,' in which is the following Paragraph.

“The Frontier Inhabitants of this Colony, & Maryland, are removing fast

over the Allegheny Mountains, in order to settle and live there: The Two
Hunters who killed the Two Indians near Pittsburgh, Some time ago, are

So audacious as to boast of the Fact, and Shew the Scalps publickly.

What may not Such proceedings produce?

One of these Hunters lives in Maryland, The other named Walker’ lives

in Augusta County in this Government.”

I thought the above Intelligence of sufficient Weight to be transmitted to

your Excellency, particularly on Account of the licencious Spirit Still Sub-

sisting in Cumberland County in Pennsylvania, and that a Connection

Seems probable among that Sort of People, which if not early Suppressed,

might involve us in many difficulties with the Indians.

I have the honor to be with great Respect Sir

Your most obedient, and most Humble Servant

Henry Bouquet
The assembly of Virginia is now Sitting.

His Excellency General Gage

[Endorsed by Gage] Brigad"^ Gen' Bouquet, Philadelphia 19'*’ May 1765

received May 21®'

* A letterbook copy is in B.M., Add. MSS. 21637, f. 107.

' Microfiche Supplement.
^ Not further identified.
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BOUQUET: LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

[Phila. City Hall, Phila., Will Book N, 465
,
C.]*

No 240

In the Name of God Amen. I Henry Bouquet Brigadier General of his

Majesty’s forces serving in North America have thought fit to dispose of

my Estate real and Personal after my death in the following manner. I give

and bequeath for the use of the Hospital of Philadelphia Eorty Pounds of

that currency. I give and bequeath to my friend Tho® Willing Esq"^ five

Tracts of Land of Two hundred Acres each Surveyed or to be Surveyed for

me in Trough Creek Valley by virtue of the Warrants granted me at the

Land Office and now to the amount of thirteen (including one to be given

by Geo: Croghan Esq"^ in the hands of M"^ Robert Callendar living near Car-

lisle in Cumberland County: amounting in the whole to Two thousand

Eight hundred Acres for which I have paid only the Warrant money. ' I give

and bequeath to John Schneider^ the boy who is bound to me, the sum of

Fifty Pounds currency to be paid him when he is of age, by Colonel Haldi-

mand to whom I recommend my other Servants, all my Just debts are to be

paid consisting at Present in one thousand Pounds Sterling besides Inter-

ests to M"^ G: Heineman^ Soullicitor of the Swiss Troops at the Hague in

Holland. In my Note of Hand & Accompt current with M"^ Adam Hoops the

Note being for Two hundred & fifty Pounds curr' without Interest. In a

Bond upon Mortgage to M"^ Roberts^ for the sum of one thousand Pounds

currency with Interest. I give and bequeath to my Father if then living or

after him to Colonel Lewis Bouquet and to his heirs all the Effects of any

Nature whatsoever which I may die Possessed of in the Continent of Eu-

rope, without Exception. I constitute and appoint my friend Colonel Fre-

deric Haldimand my Heir & Executor and to him I give and bequeath all

and every thing which I may die Possessed of in North America without

any Exception upon the condition of paying all my Just debts and above

Legacies, my Estate consisting for the present in the Farm called the long

Medow enlarged
.
Situate in Frederic County in the province of Maryland:

the Deeds whereof are now in the possession of the above named . . .

Roberts the said Farm to be Sold with the Saw Mill, Tan Yard, Houses, Tene-

ment and Appurtenances on the same for the payment of my debts and

Legacies. In the Eighteen hundred acres of Land above mentioned to be

Surveyed for me in this Province and remaining after deducting the five

Tracts given to M’^ Willing, In my share of the Shepody Lands^ if then in my
Possession, In my apparel, Bagage, Furniture, Slaves &C. In the pay and
arrears which may be due to me at my death. In my Share of the Carolina

Plantation after the Accompts are finally Settled between Mss"^® Guinand
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and the others concerned all which I bequeath to Colo: Fred‘S Haldimand

and I hereby Annul and declare void and of no Effect, any other Will

which I may at any time have made Previous to this day as this Present Will

and Testament contains my last and real Intentions and disposition and is

to take place accordingly In Witness whereof I have wrote Signed with

my own hand, and affixed my Seal to this my last Will and Testament in the

City of Philadelphia in Pennsylv^ this twenty fifth day ofJune in the year of

our Lord one thousand Seven hundred and Sixty five

HENRY: BOUQUET Seal Signed Sealed published and declared by the

Testator as his last Will and Testament in our Presence who Subscribed the

same as witnesses in his presence and at his request

Benjamin Chew Jo Turner^ Tho^ Turner.^

Philad^ November 1®' 1765.

Then personally appeared Joseph Turner Esq"^ and Thomas Turner two
of the Subscribing Witnesses to the foregoing will and on their Solemn

Oath did declare that they saw and heard Henry Bouquet the Testator

therein named Sign Seal Publish and declare the same for & as his Last Will

and Testament, and that at the doing thereof he was of sound Mind Mem-
ory and understanding to the best of their Knowledge. Coram Benjamin

Chew Reg"^ Gen’ Be it Remembered that on the first day of November
1765 the last Will and Testament of Henry Bouquet deceased in due form

of Law was proved and Probate and Letters Testamentary were granted

unto Frederick Haldimand Executor in the same Will named being duly

Sworn well and truly to Administer the said deceaseds Estate and bring an

Inventory thereof into the Register Generals Office at Philadelphia on or

before the first day of december next and under a true and Just Account

when Thereunto Legally required

Given under the Seal of the said Office P Benjamin Chew Register General.

* The original document has not been found. A will dated April 19, 1765, was written in

Philadelphia and appears to be an earlier version of the June 25, 1765, will. See Microfiche

Supplement. The will ofJuly 5, 1763 (Microfiche Suppl.) differs considerably.
' Under Pennsylvania law a survey had to be presented to the land office before the limits of

a tract of land were officially accepted. Only then could a deed be issued. There were fees to

be paid at every stage. Thus, Bouquet is distinguishing between two degrees of possession of

lands he claimed.
^ Not otherwise identified.

^ See the reference to "Mr. Heeneman” in Bouquet’s October 5, 1761
,
letter to an unidenti-

fied friend. BP V, 806.

The Shepody coastal area in New Brunswick is twenty miles long and about two miles

wide, backed by the Fundy Mountain. It faces Shepody Bay, an extension of Chignecto Bay,

and is bounded on the east by the Petitcodiac River.

’Joseph Hirner (1701-1783) was born in England and emigrated to Pennsylvania in January

1713/1714. By the 1720s he was known as a sea captain and had connections with West In-

dies trade. He soon became a chief business man in Philadelphia, a member of the City Com-
mon Council in 1729, and an alderman in 1741. In 1747 he was appointed to the Provincial

Council, but when elected mayor of Philadelphia in 1745 he refused to serve. For fifty years
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he was a partner in business with William Allen. They were engaged not only in merchant

trading but also in iron extraction and manufacture in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. James

Oswald, father of Margaret “Peggy” Oswald, was married to Joseph’s sister. Keith, The Pro-

vincial Councillors of Pennsylvania Who Held Office Between 1 733 and I '^76, 220-22 1

.

® Probably the Thomas Turner who died in 1773, describing himself in his will as a “mer-

chant sick & weak in body but of a good sound disposing mind. . .

." Philadelphia County

Will Book P, 428, RG-47 (Pa. County Records), Pa. State Archives, Harrisburg. He referred

only to his brothers Peter and William Turner in the will; his relationship, if any, to Joseph

Turner is not clear. Probably he w'as the same Thomas TUrner who was imprisoned for debt in

1771 . Pa. Arch., 8th Ser., Vlll, 6624.

BOUQUET TO B. CHEW

[H.S.P., Chew Family Papers, A. L. S.)*

Cape May 2"*^ July 1765
Dear Sir,

To part with our friends is painful enough without adding to it the Cere-

mony of a formal Leave. This I always avoid, but as I am now at the last

Stage of an Easy Communication with Philadelphia and at the moment of

launching into the wide ocean I can not refuse myself the Satisfaction to

transmit you my Sentiments of Esteem, friendship, & gratitude, and to re-

quest the favor of a few Lines, when you can Steal a moment from more
essential Business.

The future happiness of my Life depending on the continuation of your

favourable opinion of me. It is natural I Should be anxious to obtain from

time to time the certainty of being remembered by you. Permit me to an-

ticipate the time when your family will become my own & let them have

an article in your Letters;

If Hoops' is not gone I could wish you would give him a Power of

attorney to take some lands for you at Nova Scotia, in case he finds it

worth while; adieu, my good Eriend. I shall in all climates remain equally

Your most devoted & obliged humble Servant

Hen: Bouquet
Benjamin Chew Esq"^

* A draft copy is also in the same manuscript collection.
' Adam Hoops.
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[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET TO E. CHEW

[H.S.P., Chew Family Papers, A. L. S.]*

Cape May 2*^)0171765
Dear Madam,'

All your Sex and you particularly have so great an ascendant or ascen-

dancy over me that I durst not offer a Word in my own defence while I was
near you, but at 150 Miles distance, I think 1 may venture to Stand my
ground and inquire whether you have yet a Mind to quarrel with me. I will

answer for you, that you have not & that your benevolence & innate good-

ness have already made you forgive & forget all my Sins and Iniquities: In-

deed Madam you make me very happy by this kind Amnisty which I de-

serve more by my Sentiments for you than by my Conduct; and as a proof

of my intire confidence I trust in your hands the dearest concern of my
life, the Care of Securing for me the favourable Sentiments of your Sister:^

Be my friend, my defensor, my Protector and become answerable that my
attachment for her will be as lasting as my own Existence. It shall make all

your Engagements good, in consequence of the full and irrevocable

Powers I here give you.

My Navigation has been hitherto very tedious, floated all the Way down
like a dead Log at the mercy of the Tides, and giddy all the time, without

being Sick: but a boisterous N. Wester peeps just out from behind a Cloud,

and offers his powerful assistance to remove me further from you. I must

reluctantly accept his Services, and chose what I dread most, .... The

Sails are Set. The Anchor is a Pick. Adieu, God bless you and all that is dear

to you. Remember me some time and be persuaded that nothing can ever

lessen my Sincere attachment for you. You will be So good to give my Let-

ter to your Sister, and engage her to write to me. Adieu

H. B.

* A draft copy is also in the Chew Family Papers, H.S.P.

‘ Elizabeth Oswald Chew (Mrs. Benjamin Chew) (1734-1819) was the second daughter and

second child ofJames Oswald (1690-1742), a sea captain who had migrated from England to

Philadelphia, and Mary Sims, who was the sister ofjoseph TUrner, Peter Tlirner, and Mrs. John
Sims. “Descendants ofJames Oswald, ” Family Notes GE LE-6 I

,
Genealogical Soc. of Pennsyl-

vania, H.S.P.

^ Margaret Oswald (1736-1806), known as Peggy, was the third daughter and third child of

James Oswald and Mary Sims. During the Revolution she was a close friend of Mrs. Joseph

Galloway. In March 1784 she married Frederick Smyth (1731-1814), chief justice of New Jer-

sey. She died without issue. Ibid ; Raymond E. Werner, ed., “Diary of Grace Growden Gallo-

way,” Pa. Mag. of Hist. &Biog., XLV(1931), 38, 84.
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[ENCLOSURE]

BOUQUET TO OSWALD

(H.S.P., Chew Family Papers, A. L.]*

[Cape May, July 2, 1765]

Once more I have an opportunity to write to you' my dear -So before

the wide ocean parts us; You are become my habitual thought, & make me
forget all the Inconveniences of bad attending this hateful Voyage, I shall

now calculate all the chances & possibilities of hearing from you. They are

few & uncertain precarious; but sure of your Sentiments 8c judging of their

Stability by my own I shall submit with patience what must be.

I beg you will be very minute in acquainting me with every thing that

has the least connection with you Nothing is indifferent when you do me
the favor to write to me. Everything is interesting that has the least connec-

tion with you, but above all let me be -the your confident of your sentT
ments

,
8c flatter myself that I shall preserve a considerable Share -eL in your

thoughts the dear Frcle uncle will let you know when an opportunity of-

fers, but don’t wait for it to write, you might then be hurried, and Deprive

me of the pleasure of receiving a long Letter, for Shere length must in some
manner make up for Shere Scarcity.

When you see Gibson^ pray remember me to her & if you take a

Ride to Park’s place garden^ Return it- my grateful thanks to the dear Place

which I shall never forget.

I take Some Pleasure in thinking that you have been here, or at the other

Cape.^ I want to See the Place where the Philadelphia Folks as they call you

here, go to bathe. But We not are surrounded with Sheep’s head, Pearches,

Crabs, Drums, oisters & other products of the Sea, But what are all the

Dainties in the World without our friends. Th^ I see Nothing am Sensible

of nothing except the Bites of Muskitos, which Swarm upon this Shore,

and was half eat up, before I advised recolected your kind atte provident

attention for me & thought of the preservative you had provided for the

safety of my Legs, which affords me a great deal of ease.

The Inhabitants of this River appear to be^ but lately recovered -oL

from Some disorder, & with the complexion of death, assure you that the

Air is extreamly healthy; Compared to those of the People of the Town,
they Seem to be of a different Species, and the meanest of your Me-

chanicks is a well bred Gentleman compared to them. Tired of a long

beard, I called at Marcus Hook for a Barber, he sent me word that he would
wait on my Excellency as Soon as he had killed & barbacued /I don’t know
how to Spell that word) a Hogg for the Carpen Company of Carpenters

who had finished a Vessel, he came at last in his mixed Motley dress of
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Butcher & Cook, and I ventured my face into his bloody hands; he invited

me with great politeness civility to assist at the feast, and in the course of

Conversation acquainted me that his talents were not confined to the 4e-

5tru€t Barbacuing of hogs, that he was besides the gardner of the Town Stkt

wolten combed wool Wool Dresser & filled occasionally all the Vacancies

of the occasionally substitute of all performed all the different offices -ef

the P wanted, in the Town; that to confine him not to take off his attention

from the Service of the Public, he had never married, by which means he

had Saved some money to make himself easy in his old age, and had actu-

ally twenty pounds out at Interest. He had by that time effectually barba-

cued my poor Visage & having received his Sallary he withdrew, to nme
yours & my great Satisfaction. This is not the only remarkable adventure

that has befallen me in the Course of my Veyag-Navigating but I will spare

you the Rest, When Shall I See you again. When shall I be happy? It does

not become a dependent Puppy as I am to form wishes, but he ought to

Submit to his fate with resignation. Let it be So, But I shall always think

myself of Some Importance, while I Can preserve se possess a Share of

your Esteem. Adieu My dearest companion, my friend, my all

While I breathe 1 shall remain irrevocably Yours

\no signature]

' Margaret Oswald.
’ Not otherwise identified.

^ Possibly Bouquet was distinguishing between that part of Cape May where his ship lay and

Cape Island, or Cape Island City, which was then separated from the New Jersey mainland.

Cape Island had long been a vacation center for Philadelphia society.
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In this Catalog items identified in bold roman type are those published

in this book. All other items shown in standard roman type are published

in the microfiche supplement. Items listed in italics within parentheses are

those discussed below. Only one copy, the most authentic, is reproduced

in either the book or the supplement. Where more than one con-

temporary copy of a manuscript item is known to exist, the one from the

manuscript location first listed, i.e., the location whose abbreviation is

printed to the left of any other location abbreviations, is the one that

appears in print in The Papers ofHenry Bouquet, Vol. 6, or its microfiche

supplement. It is always the most authentic copy. In some cases, especially

in the British Library Additional Manuscripts Bouquet Papers, several

copies are preserved in the same repository. In those situations the

researcher should consult the notes that accompany the documents in this

book and its microfiche supplement. The notes may also be consulted to

find locations of items within repositories. Items that were enclosed in

letters that fall within the definition of Bouquet papers are designated

ENCLOSED and listed immediately below the letters in which they were

sent. Thus, they do not fall in the chronological position corresponding to

the dates on which they were written. In some instances an enclosure

could have been placed in two or more positions because it was passed on

by the first recipient to a third person, and perhaps by the latter to still

another person. In those situations the editor has placed the enclosure

below the letter to which it seems to have the most significance; no

enclosure is listed a second time, or will be printed or fiched in two places.

Items listed in italics within parentheses refer to those letters from

Bouquet to other parties that could not be located, but are known, from

references elsewhere, to have been written. These have been included to

assist research and to facilitate identification of newly discovered items.

For the sake of brevity. Bouquet’s name has been reduced to “HB.”

Thus, “Gen Thomas Gage to HB” means a letter from Gage to Bouquet,

and “HB to Gen Thomas Gage” means a letter from Bouquet to Gage.

Similarly, some of the titles of documents other than letters had to be

shortened from the form in which they appear as headings above the

printed texts. However, these changes are not so extreme as to cause

confusion. Where an order or pay warrant specified payment to some
official routinely responsible for payments (such as John Nelson), for the

purpose of paying the party who rendered goods or services to the army,

the name of the latter party alone is given, except when it cannot be

determined.
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The symbols used in this Catalog for the manuscript repositories had to

be made shorter than those in the annotation accompanying the text of the

documents in order to minimize the length of the Catalog. The Catalog’s

repository symbols are as follows;

AP = Public Record Office War Office Series 34, the Amherst Papers

APS = American Philosophical Society

BL = British Museum Additional MSS 21631-21660, the Bouquet Papers

Burt = Burton Historical Library

CA = Clements Library Amherst Papers

CB = Carlisle Barracks

City Arch = Philadelphia City Archives

CCHS = Cumberland County (PA) Historical Society

CG = Clements Library Gage Papers

COS = Public Record Office Colonial Office Series 5

DCHS = Historical Society of Dauphin County, PA

Hald = British Museum Additional MSS 21661-21881, the Haldimand

Papers

HSP = Historical Society of Pennsylvania

LR = Land Records Office, Pennsylvania State Archives

MHS = Maryland Historical Society

MSA = Maryland State Archives

Morg = J. P Morgan Library

NAC = National Archives of Canada (formerly Public Archives of Canada)

NYPL = New York Public Library

Pgh = University of Pittsburgh

PMG = Public Record Office Paymaster General Series

PSA = Pennsylvania State Archives

Pvt = a private owner
Tr = Public Record Office Treasury Series

VSA = Virginia State Archives

Note that these abbreviation symbols do not correspond to those used

in annotating the text or those in the previous volumes, nor do they

correspond to the Library of Congress repository abbreviation system

which is used in most current publications.

Printed copies are cited in the Catalog only when no manuscript copy

contemporary to Bouquet’s period (or the National Archives of Canada’s

nineteenth-century copied series) can be found. In that case “Print”

appears in the “Type” column. The following are the abbreviations for the

printed works cited;

An. Register — Annual Registerfor the Year 1 763-
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CR = Colonial Records.

Consp = Francis Parkman, The Conspiracy ofPontiac and the Indian War

after the Conquest of Canada. 2 vols. Frontenac edition. Boston,

1905.

McKee = Raymond W. McKee, The Book ofMcKee. Dublin, 1959-

PAX — Pennsylvania Archives, First Series.

Rupp = [I. D. Rupp], Early History of Western Pennsylvania, and of the

West . .
. from MDCCLIV to MDCCCXXXllI. Harrisburg, PA, 1849.

Willing = Willing Letters and Papers. Edited with a Bibliographical

Essay by Thomas Willing of Philadelphia (17^1-1821). Phila-

delphia, 1922. Edited by Thomas W. Balch.

The final column in the Catalog entries. Type of Document, refers to

the most authentic version of any document. The classification of the less

authentic duplicates can be found only in the notes that accompany the

published document itself. The abbreviations for the types used in the

Catalog are as follows:

AC Autograph Copy
ACS Autograph Copy Signed

ADf Autograph Draft

ADfS Autograph Draft Signed

AD Autograph Document

ADS Autograph Document Signed

AL Autograph Letter

ALS Autograph Letter Signed

AN Autograph Note

ANS Autograph Note Signed

C Copy
CS Copy Signed

Df Draft

DfS Draft Signed

D Document
DS Document Signed

L Letter

LS Letter Signed

N Note

NS Note Signed

Print Printed copy (listed when no complete manuscript has

been found)

Shortened forms of the names of the places where items were written

include “Phila” for Philadelphia and “NYC” for New York City. In some
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cases we have adjusted the locations. All items written in Pittsburgh have

been listed as “Ft Pitt” because for there was no significant distinction

between the locations. Where confusion might arise concerning locations

in colonial America, the name of the colony has been added by using the

standard abbreviations of the states of the United States.

An example from the Catalog illustrates the system. Bouquet’s letter of

January 12, 1762, to General Amherst appears as:

1/12 HB to Gen SirJeffery Axnherst Ft Pitt APBL ALS

The bold print indicates that the letter is in the printed book, not the

fiche. The entry falls chronologically within the 1762 listings. It was
written at Fort Pitt. The most authentic copy is an autograph signed letter

(ALS) which is preserved in the Public Record Office Amherst Papers (AP).

At least one other copy is found in the British Library’s Bouquet Papers, so

the BL designation appears as a second entry in the “Present Location”

column. In this case the British Library copies are draft letters (Df) and an

autograph copy signed (ACS), both in categories less authentic than an

ALS. A draft may contain statements differing considerably from the final

version and a copy might be a shortened version; there is more certainty

that the ALS was actually transmitted to Amherst. The information that the

British Library copies are drafts and an ACS, however, does not appear in

the Catalog entry. That information must be found in the annotation

accompanying the text of the letter.

Present

Date Name of Document Origin Location Type

1761

11/2 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL LS

11/2 Commissaryjames Pitcher to HB NYC BL ALS
11/2 Capt John Joseph Schlosser to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
11/3 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
11/3 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS

11/3 Josiah Franklin Davenport andJames
Kenny: Remarks* Ft Pitt BL DS

(1 1/3 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley ’s 1 1/22 letter)

(11/3 HB to Lt Elias Meyer, mentioned in endorsement oti Meyer’s 10/12 letter)

1 1/4 Lt Edward Jenkins to HB Detroit BL ALS

(1 1/4 HB to Capt Donald Campbell, mentioned in Campbell's 2/10/62 letter)

( 1 1/4 HB to Lt Elias Meyer, mentioned in endorsement on Meyer’s 10/12 letter)

11/5 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
11/5 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
(11/6 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry mentioned in Ourry ’s 1 1/16 letter)

11/7 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
11/8 Dr George Christian Anthon to HB Detroit BL ALS
11/8 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
ENCLOSED 11/8 Campbell to Gen SirJeffery

Amherst Detroit AP ALS

‘Attached to the 10/1/61 Protest ofJohn Langdale which is printed in BPN, 791

.
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Present
Date Name of Document Origin Location Type

1761

ENCLOSED 11/8 Return, Garrisons at Detroit

and Dependent Posts Detroit AP DS
ENCLOSED 11/8 Return, Provisions at Detroit Detroit AP DS
11/8 Lt Elias Meyer to HB Lake Sandusky BL ALS
1 1 /8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

(1 1/8 HB to Lt Stair Campbell Carre, noted in endorsement on Carre 's 11/5 letter)

1

1

19 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS

(1 1/9 HB to Lt Stair Campbell Carre, mentioned in Carre’s 1 1/20 letter)

11/15 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS
11/15 Ens William Hay to HB Niagara BL ALS
11/15 Lt Elias Meyer to HB Lake Sandusky BL ALS
11/16 Andrew Fesch to HB* Charlestown BL CS
11/16 Lt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

(1 1/1 6HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 1 1/26 letter)

11/20 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
11/21 Maj William Walters to HB Niagara BL ALS
ENCLOSED 10/8 Nanning Visscher: Provisions

Return Niagara AP DS
ENCLOSED 10/14 Nanning Visscher: Provisions

Return Niagara AP DS
ENCLOSED 10/25 Ens Neil McLean: Provisions

Return Niagara AP DS
ENCLOSED 10/31 Ens Neil McLean: Provisions

Return Niagara AP DS
ENCLOSED 11/21 Ens Neil McLean: Provisions

Return Niagara AP DS
11/22 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS
ENCLOSED C.l 1/22 Memorandum Phila BL N
ENCLOSED 1 1/17 Jacob Barge: Affidavit Phila BL D
11/22 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS
11/23 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL AP ALS
11/24 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
11/26 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
11/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/27 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/28 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL LS
11/29 Lt Rudolph Bentinck to HB Halifax BL ALS
1 1 /29 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
11/29 Lt Elias Meyer to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
11/29 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(1 1/29 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry’s 12/12-13/61 letter)

12/1 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
12/2 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL ALS
ENCLOSED 11/15/61 Resignation of Lt James

Ralfe Ft Pitt AP ADS
ENCLOSED 10/24 HB: Return of Small

Garrisons Ft Pitt AP ADS
ENCLOSED 10/24 HB: Provisions Returns, Posts

Dependent on Ft Pitt Ft Pitt AP DS

‘Continuation of his 10/27/61 and 10/30/61 letters which are printed in BPY, 842-843, 845
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Date Name of Document Origin
Present
Location Type

1761

Note: Currentlyfiled after Bouquet 's Dec. 2 letter to Amherst, in the PRO WO 34/40 Series

of the Amherst Papers, are 14 additional returnsfor Fort Pitt matters. It is not

certain that any of these were actually sent in Bouquet 's letter. These possible

enclosures are asfollows:

? ENCLOSED 10/24 Indian Goods, Crown Stores,

Ft Pitt Ft Pitt AP D
? ENCLOSED 9/26-10/24 Liquors Account at Ft Pitt

? ENCLOSED 10/24 Forage Received, Issued,

Ft Pitt AP D

Remaining Ft Pitt AP D
? ENCLOSED 10/24 Provisions at Ft Pitt

? ENCLOSED 10/24 Ordnance Stores at Ft Pitt,

Ft Pitt AP D

Oct 24

? ENCLOSED 10/24 Royal Artillery Detachment
Ft Pitt AP D

Return

? ENCLOSED 1 1/25 Liquors Account, Ft Pitt,

Ft Pitt AP D

10/24 to 1 1/25

? ENCLOSED 11/25 Return of Forage,

Ft Pitt AP D

10/25 to 11/24

? ENCLOSED 1 1/25 Return of General Hospital,

Ft Pitt AP D

10/25 to 11/24

? ENCLOSED 1 1/25 Return of Barracks Stores,

Ft Pitt AP D

10/25 to 11/24

? ENCLOSED 1 1/25 Indian Goods, Crown Stores,

Ft Pitt AP D

Ft Pitt Ft Pitt AP D
? ENCLOSED 1 1/25 Provisions Stores, Ft Pitt, 1 1/24

? ENCLOSED 1 1/25 Ordnance and Stores,

Ft Pitt AP D

Ft Pitt, 1 1/24 Ft Pitt AP D
? ENCLOSED 1 1/25 Artillery Detachment, 1 1/24 Ft Pitt AP D

12/2 HB To ColJames Burd Ft Pitt BL ADf
12/2 HB To Capt James Young Ft Pitt BL ADf
1 2/2 Lt Elias Meyer to HB Ft Sandusky BL

(12/2 HB to Lt Thomas Barnsley, noted in Barnsley's 1/24/62 letter)

(12/2 HB to Lt Archibald Blane. noted in endorsement on Blane's 11/29 letter)

(12/2 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. noted in Ourry’s 12/12-13 letter)

ALS

12/4 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
12/4 Arthur Llamilton to HB Ligonier BL ALS

12/4 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL

(12/4 HB to Dr George CAnthon. mentioned in Anthon 's 11/8 letter)

(12/4 HB to Capt Donald Campbell, mentioned in Campbell 's 2/10/62 letter)

(12/4 HB to Lt Elias Meyer, noted in endorsements on Meyer 's 1 1/8 and 1 1/15 letters)

ALS

12/5 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS

12/5 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS

12/5 Lt Col Sir John St. Clair to HB
ENCLOSED 12/1 Extract: Plumsted & Franks to Sir

Trenton BL LS

John St. Clair

ENCLOSED 1 1/4 Extract: Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to

Phila BL C

Sir John St. Clair NYC BL AP C
(12/5 HB to Lt Stair Campbell Carre, mentioned in Carre’s 12/2/62 letter)

C.I2/6 HB to [John Calcraft] Ft Pitt BL ADf
12/6 HB to [Madame GuallyJ Ft Pitt BL ADfS
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Present

Date Name of Document Origin Location Type

1761

(12/6HB to Adam Hoops, mentioned in Hoops s 1 1/21/62 letter)

(12/6HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Oiirry's 12/12-1} letter)

\in Dr Abraham Van Hulst to HB Presque Isle BL LS

12/7 Capt John J. Schlosser to HB Presque Isle BL ALS

12/7 Capt John J. Schlosser to HB Presque Isle BL ALS

(12/7 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, noted in endorsement on Ourry 's 1 1/26 letter)

(12/8 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, noted in Blane's 1/18/62 letter)

(12/8 HB to Arthur Hamilton, noted in endorsement on Hamilton 's 12/4 letter)

(12/8 HB to Sgt Angus McDonald, noted in endorsement on McDonald’s 12/4 letter)

(12/8 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry’s 12/1} letter)

12/9 Gen Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP ALS

1 2/9 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS

12/9 Adam Hoops to HB Phila BL ALS

12/9 Lt Elias Meyer to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
12/10 Capt Townshend Guy to HB Le Boeuf BL ALS

1 2/1 0 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL LS

12/12 HB to Plumsted & Franks Et Pitt BL Df

12/12 Earl of Egremont to Gov Horatio Sharpe Whitehall BL C
12/12-13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

12/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

12/14 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
12/16 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

12/19 Arthur Hamilton to HB Ligonier BL ALS

12/24 HB to Col William Amherst Ft Pitt BL ADfS
12/24 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
12/24 Capt JohnJ. Schlosser to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
12/25-28 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst

ENCLOSED 1 1/24 Provisions Return: Presque Isle

Ft Pitt APBL ALS

and LeBoeuf
ENCLOSED 11/24 Troop Return: Presque Isle and

? AP DS

LeBoeuf ? AP DS
ENCLOSED 12/25 Contractors’ Disbursements ? AP DS
12/25 HB to John Bartram Ft Pitt NYPL ALS

12/25 HB to Lt Col Sir John St Clair Ft Pitt BL ALS

(12/25 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley 's 1/24 letter)

(12/25 HB to LtJames Dow. mentioned in Dow's 12/5 letter)

(12/25 HB toJames Pitcher, mentioned in endorsement on Pitcher’s 1 1/2 letter)

12/26 HB to Plumsted & Franks Ft Pitt BL ACS
12/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(12/28HB to Arthur Hamilton, noted in endorsement on Hamilton ’s 12/19 letter)

(1 2/28 HB to Adam Hoops, mentioned in endorsement on Hoops ’s 1 2/9 letter)

(12/28 HB to Alexander Lunan, mentioned in Lunan 's 1/18/62 letter)

12/31 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

[C. 1 76l
]

Sommerfield: Memorandum
[C.1761] General Order for Troops Employed

BL N

as Laborers Ft Pitt BL C

1762

1 12 Ens Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
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Date Name of Document Origin
Present
Location Type

1762

(1/5 HB to Lt Archibald Blane. mentioned in endorsement on Blane 's 1/2 letter)

( 1/5 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Ourry 's 1/20-23 letter)

( 1/5 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlbsser, mentioned in Schlosser's 2/24 letter)

1/6 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/6 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/7 Col Adam Stephen to HB Ft Chiswell BL ALS
1/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to FIB Ft Bedford BL ALS
C,l/1

1

HB to Capt Henry Balfour Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/12 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL ALS
(1/12 HB
1/16

to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's

Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB
1/20-23 letter)

NYC BL LS

1/17 Lt Gov Francis Fauquier to HB Williamsburg BL AP ALS
1/17 Capt James Young to HB Phila BL ALS
1/18 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS
(1/18 HB
1/19

to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry's

Sophia Fesch to HB
1 /20-23 letter)

Sophy Hall BL ALS
1/20-23 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/21 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to FIB NYC BL LS

1/21 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS
1/21 Adam Hoops to flB Carlisle BL LS

1/21 HB: Extract of Orders, Fort Pitt Ft Pitt BL C
1/22 George Croghan to HB Phila BL ALS
1/22 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
(1/22 HB
(1/22 HB
1/24

to Lt Stair Campbell Carre, mentioned in Carre 's 2/2 letter)

to Townshend Guy, mentioned in Guy's 2/26 letter)

Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS
ENCLOSED 12 /23/61 Ens James Leighton to Capt

Thomas Barnsley NYC BL ALS
1/24 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
1/27 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
1/27 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL LS

1/27 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/28 George Lache to HB Germantown BL ALS

\I28 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/29 Alexander Lunan to FIB Phila BL ALS

1/30 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
1/30 Fort Major James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS

1/31 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

C January 1 762 David Franks to HB ? BL D
2/2 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS

213 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt BL C
ENCLOSED Return of Provisions at Ft Pitt Ft Pitt AP DS
ENCLOSED Return of Ordnance, Stores and

Detachment of Royal Artillery at Ft Pitt Ft Pitt AP DS
2/3 HB to tFohn Bartram] Ft Pitt HSP ALS
2/3 HB to Adam Hoops Ft Pitt BL ADfS
(2/3 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, mentioned in endorsement on Blane 's 1/30 letter)

(2/3 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 2/9 letter)

(2/4 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in endorsement on Ourry 's 1/20-23 letter)

2/5 HB to Shawnee Chiefs Ft Pitt HSP C
2/5 Gen Jeffery Amherst to Sampson Fleming NYC BL Df
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2/6 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt BL ADfS

2/6 HB to Fort MajorJames Livingston Ft Pitt BL C
2/6 HB to Sgt Angus McDonald Ft Pitt BL c
2/6 Capt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS

(2/6HB to ColAdam Stephen, mentioned in endorsement on Stephen 's 1/7 tetter)

2/8 HB to Lt Gov Francis Fauquier Ft Pitt BL AP ACS
2/8 Mary Billings to HB Boston BL ALS

(2/8HB to Lt Stair Campbell Carre, mentioned in Carre 's 5/29 letter)

(2/8 HB to Lt Townshend Guy, mentioned in Guy 's 4/15 letter)

(2/8 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlbsser, mentioned in Schlbsser's 5/24 letter)

2/9 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

C. 2/9 Capt Lewis Ourry: Certificate Ft Bedford BL AC
2/9 Gen Jeffery Amherst to Gov Horatio

Sharpe NYC BL C
2/10 Gen Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

2/10 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
ENCLOSED 1/10 Return of Detachment at Detroit Detroit AP DS
2/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/13 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS
2/14 Fort Major James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

2/16 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/16 Capt John Read to HB Phila BL ALS
2/17 HB to Plumsted & Franks Ft Pitt BL ADf
2/17 HB to Capt James Young Ft Pitt BL ADfS
2/17 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
2/17 Isaac Van den Velden to HB Phila BL ALS

f^// 7 HB to Arthur Hamilton, mentioned in Hamilton 's 2/20 letter)

(2/1 7 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 2/24-25 letter)

2/18 Capt Harry Gordon to HB Royal, BL ALS
Martinique

2/18 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS
2/19 Lt Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
2/20 Arthur Hamilton to Gen Robert

Monckton Ligonier BL ALS

/2/23 //fi to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Ourry's 5/6 letter)

2/24-25 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/24 Capt John J. Schlosser to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
2/25 Charles Townshend to HB London BL ALS
2/26 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
2/27 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
2/27 Arthur Hamilton to HB Ligonier BL ALS
2/28 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
February [no date] HB to Alexander Lunan Ft Pitt BL ACS
3/1 HB: Copy of General Order NYC BL D
r3// //B to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 5/1 0 letter)

3/2 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

r3/2 //B to Lt Archibald Blane, mentioned in endorsement on Blane 's 2/27 letter)

/3/2 HB to Arthur Hamilton, mentioned in Hamilton 's 5/9 letter)

(5/2 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 5/10 letter)

3/3 Adam Hoops to HB Phila BL ALS
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3/3 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
3/5 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
(3/5 HB to Capt Donald Campbell, mentioned in Campbell’s 4/26 letter)

(3/5 HB to Lt Christopher Pauli, mentioned in endorsement on Pauli 's 2/19 letter)

3/6 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
3/6 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/7 HB to Lt Col Willliam Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL ALS
3/7 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL ALS
(3/7 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Ourry 's 3/1 7 tetter)

3/9 Arthur Hamilton to HB Ligonier BL ALS
3/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/11 HB to Sophia Fesch Ft Pitt BL ADf
3/12 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
3/12 Gov Francis Fauquier to HB Williamsburg BL ALS
3/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB from

"Ourry Park” Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/14 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
3/14 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/15 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/15 F L Versele to HB Phila BL ALS
3/16 Capt Lewis Ourry to FIB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/16 Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
3/17 Ens Robert Holmes to HB Miamis BL ALS
3/17 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/17 Richard McMeehan: Ferry Contract Ft Pitt BL LC
(3/18 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Ourry 's 3/26 letter)

3/20 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt BL Df

3/20 George Croghan to HB 7 BL ALS
3/20 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS

(3/20 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentiotied in Ourry 's 3/26 letter)

(3/21 HB to Arthur Hamilton, mentioned in Hamilton ’s 3/25 letter)

3/24 Capt John J Schlosser to F1I5 Presque Isle BL ALS

3/25 Arthur Hamilton to HB Ligonier BL ALS

(3/25 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Ourry 's 4/10 letter)

3/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

3/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

3/27 George Croghan to HB Croghan’s BL LS
House

ENCLOSED: 1/8/62 Sir WilliamJohnson to

Croghan FtJohnson BL C
3/27 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS

5128 Gen Jeffery Amherst to Hlf NYC BL LS

3/29 HB to Plumsted & Franks Ft Pitt BL ADf
3/29 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS

3/29 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

3/29 Capt James Young to HB Phila BL ALS

3/30 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt APBL C
(3/30 HB to Arthur Hamilton, mentioned in Hamilton 's 4/13 letter)
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(3/30 HB to Alexander Litnan, mentioned in Lnnan s 5/6 letter)

(3/30 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Ourry 's 4/10 letter)

(3/30 HB to Lt Christopher Pauli, mentioyied in endorsement on Pauli 's 3/16 letter)

(3/30 HB toJohn Read, mentioned in Read's 5/15 letter)

(3/31 to Adam Hoops, mentioned in Hoops 's 5/4 letter)

C.March 1762 HB: List of Necessaries Ft Pitt BL AN
4/1 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Axnherst Ft Pitt APBL ALS
4/1 Ens William Hay to HB Niagara BL ALS
4/1 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS

(4/2 HB to Sgt Angus McDonald, noted in endorsement on McDonald 's

(4/2 HB to F L Versele. noted in endorsement on Versele's 3/1 5 letter)

4/1 letter)

4/3 Gen Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

4/3 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS

4/3 George Croghan to Lt Thomas Hutchins Ft Pitt BL C
(4/3 HB to Capt Donald Campbell, mentioned in Campbell 's 6/8 letter)

(4/3 HB to Plurnsted and Franks, mentioned in endorsement on their 3/3 letter)

4/4 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

4/4 Maj William Walters to HB Niagara BL ALS
4/5 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS

(4/5 HB to CaptJohn Philip de Haas, mentioned in de Haas 's 7/15 letter)

4/6 Fort Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

4/8 HB to Lt Stair Campbell Carre Ft Pitt BL ACS
4/8 HB to Lt Townshend Guy Ft Pitt BL ACS
4/8 HB to Capt John J Schlosser Ft Pitt BL ADfS
4/8 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS
4/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/9 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS
4/10 HB to Sgt Angus McDonald Ft Pitt BL C
4/10 HB to Maj William Walters Ft Pitt BL c
4/10 Lt Col William Eyre to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/13 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
4/13 Arthur Hamilton to HB Ligonier BL ALS
4/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/15 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS
4/15 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS
4/15 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/16 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
4/18 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/19 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
4/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/21 Austin, Laurens and Appleby to HB Charlestown BL ALS
4/21 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
4/22 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/22 Maryland Assembly: Naturalization of HB Baltimore BL D
4/24 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS
4/24 Edward Smyth to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
4/25 Gen James Abercromby to HB London BL ALS
4/25 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
ENCLOSED 4/24 Provisions Return at Ligonier Ligonier AP DS
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4/25-26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
ENCLOSED 4/24 Provisions Return at Bedford Ft Bedford AP DS
4/26 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
(4/27 HB to Sgt Angus McDonald, noted in endorsement on McDonald's 4/24 letter)

4/28 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
4/28 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
4/29 Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
(4/30 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, noted in endorsement on Blane 's 4/22 letter)

(4/30 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 5/8 letter)

5/1 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Venango BL ALS
5/2 HB to Capt Rudolph Bentinck Ft Pitt BL ADfS
5/2 GenJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
(5/2-3 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, mentioned in Blane 's 5/5 letter)

5/3 John Bartram to HB > BL ALS
5/3 George Croghan to HB ? BL ALS

5/3 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
5/3 James Potter to HB Cumberland BL ALS

County

5/3 HB: Permit Requirement for Provisions

Sales Ft Pitt BL C
5/4 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS
5/4 Adam Hoops to HB Phila BL LS

5/4 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

(5/4 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's third letter of5/8)

5/5 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
5/6 Capt Thomas Basset to HB Phila BL ALS

5/6 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS

5/6 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS

516 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL LS

5/7 Maj William Walters to HB Niagara BL ALS

5/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
5/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL AL
5/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

5/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

5/10 George Croghan to Sir William Johnson Ft Pitt BL ALS
('5// / HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, noted in endorsement on his third letter of5/8)

5/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
('5//2 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 5/14 letter)

5/13 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS

5/14 Thomas Colhoon to HB Tuscarawas BL ALS
5/14 Arthur Hamilton to HB Ligonier BL ALS

5/14 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB p BL ALS

5/15 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Burd BL ALS

5/15 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

5/15 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS

5/15 John Read to HB Phila BL ALS

5/16 Lt Archibald Dow to HB Presque Isle BL ALS

5/17 HB to Sgt Angus McDonald Ft Pitt BL ACS
5/17 Lt Col George Mercer to HB Winchester BL ALS

5/18 HB to Lt Townshend Guy Ft Pitt BL ADf

(5/18 HB to Lt George Dernier, noted in endorsement on Demler’s 10/12/61 letter)
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(5/18 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, noted in endorsement on Ourry 's 5/12 letter)

5/19 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS

(5/19 HB to Arthur Hamilton, noted in endorsement on Hamilton 's 5/14 letter)

(5/19 HB to Maj William Walters, noted in Walters 's 6/22 letter)

5/20 HB to Lt James Dow Ft Pitt BL ADf
5/20 HB to Adam Hoops Ft Pitt BL ADf
5/20 Thomas Cresap to HB 7 BL ALS
5/20 Lt Erancis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS

(5/20 HB to Lt Col. William Eyre, mentioned in Eyre 's 4/10 letter)

(5/20 HB to Capt Harry Gordon, noted in endorsement on Gordon 's 2/18 letter)

(5/20 HB to Alexander Lunan, noted in endorsement on Lunan 's 5/6 letter)

(5/20 HB to Plumsted & Eranks, noted in endorsement to their 5/6 letter)

5/21 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
5/21 Col Adam Stephen to HB Fredericksburg BL ALS

5/22 Thomas Smallman: Receipt to George
Croghan Ft Pitt Tr ADS

5/23 Sophia Fesch to HB Charlestown BL ACS
5/23 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

(5/23 HB to Lt Erancis Gordon, mentioned in endorsement on Gordon 's 5/20 letter)

5/24 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt APBL ADf
ENCLOSED 5/2 Andrew Reed: Declaration

ENCLOSED 5/24 HB: Return of Men Claiming Their

Ft Pitt AP D

Right to Be Discharged Ft Pitt AP DS
5/24 Lt Archibald Dow to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
5/24 Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
5/24 Officers List, 1st Bn Royal Americans ? BL D
(5/24 HB to Capt Gavin Cochrane, noted in endorsement on Cochrane's 4/19 letter)

(5/24 HB to Lt Col George Mercer, noted in endorsement on Mercer 's 5/1 7 tetter)

(5/24 HB to Maj 'William Walters, noted in Walters 's 6/22 letter)

5/25 HB to Capt Donald Campbell Ft Pitt BL AC
5/25 Maj William Walters to HB Niagara BL ALS

(5/25 HB to Thomas Cresap, noted in endorsement on Cresap 's 5/20 letter)

(5/25 HB to Lt Archibald Dow, noted in endorsement on Dow 's 5/1 6 letter)

(5/25 HB to Ens William Hay, noted in endorsement on Hay 's 4/1 letter)

(5/25 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, noted in endorsement on Ourry's 5/21 letter)

(5/25 HB to Maj William Walters, noted in endorsement on Watters 's 5/7 letter)

5/28 Fort Majjames Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
5/28 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
C.6/1 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/1 John Read to HB Phila BL ALS
C.6/3 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/4 Sophia Fesch to HB Charlestown BL ALS
6/6 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/6 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
6/6 Sgt William Harris: Petition Detroit BL D
(6/6HB
6/7

to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in

Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB
Barnsley's 6/13 letter)

NYC BL AP LS

6/7 Frederick von Hambach to HB Detroit BL ALS
6n Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS
6/7 CommissaryJames Pitcher to HB NYC BL ALS
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C.6/7 Ephraim Blaine: List of Debts Due Him at

Ft Pitt Ft Pitt BL DS
6/8 Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS
6/8 John Bard to HB Waketomica BL ALS
6/8 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
6/8 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL DS
6/8 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
6/8 Adam Hoops to HB Phila BL LS

6/10 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/10 Thomas Cresap to HB Old Town BL ALS
6/11 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
6/1

1

Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS
6/1

1

Arthur Hamilton to HB Lancaster BL ALS
6/12 Lt Col George Mercer to HB Phila BL ALS
6/13 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/13 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
6/13 Fort Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

6/14 HB: Orders to Lt Alexander Baillie Ft Bedford BL C
6/14 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP ALS
6/14 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS
6/14 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
C.6/14 Lt Alexander Baillie: Orders to Sgt

Shadow Ft Bedford BL Df
6/15 Edward Ward to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/16 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/17 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
6/18 Lt James Ralfe to HB Lancaster BL ALS
(6/18 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry's 6/21 letter)

6/19 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to Capt Schlosser NYC BLAP LS

6/20 HB to Lt Thomas Barnsley Conococheague BL ADf
6/20 Ens William Hay to HB Niagara BL ALS
6/20 Lt Ralph Phillips to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/21 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ourry Park BL ALS
6/22 Lt William Leslye to HB Michilimackinac BL ALS
6/22 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ourry Park BL ALS

6/22 Edward St Leger to HB Salt Licks BL ALS
6/22 Maj William Walters to HB Niagara BL ALS
6/24 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
6/24 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
6/24 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
6/24 John Ormsby; Provisions Return* Ft Pitt AP DS
6/25 Fort Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

6/29 Col Adam Stephen to HB Fredericksburg BL ALS
7/3 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS

7/4 Maj William Walters to HB Niagara BL ALS

(7/5 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. mentioned in Ourry's 7/1 1 letter)

7/5 Louis Carran to HB Falmouth BL ALS

7/6 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Niagara BL ALS

7/7 Land Warrant to Bouquet Phila LR C

•Enclosed in Bouquet to Gen Amherst 7/19/62, which has not been found.
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in Land Warrant to Bouquet Phila LR C
in Land Warrant to Bouquet Phila LR C
in Land Warrant to Bouquet Phila LR c
(7/7 HB
(7/7 HB

to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 7/1 1 tetter)

to Charles Townshend, noted in endorsement on Townshend's 2/25/62 letter)

7/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

(7/9 HB to Ens Robert Holmes, mentioned in endorsement on Holmes 's 5/1 7 letter)

V/10 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS
7/11 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP ALS
ENCLOSED [no date] Croghan: Standing
Expenses of the Indian Department ? AP BL DS

7/11 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
C.7/14 HB's Ode: “Dans un Fateuil" Ft Pitt BL ADf
7/14 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

7/14 Frederick von Hamhach to HB Detroit BL ALS
7/15 John Philip de Haas to HB Phila BL ALS

(7/19 HB to Gen Amherst, noted in Provisions Return of 6/24)

7/20 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/20 Lt James Ralfe to HB Carlisle BL ALS
7/23 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/23 Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
7/24 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
111=) Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

HI) Sophia Fesch to HB Charlestown BL ACS
7/26 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
7/26 CommissaryJames Pitcher to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
7/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1116 Charles Townshend to Michael Schlatter London BL CS
nil Thomas Cresap to HB Old Town BL ALS
nil Enoch Innis to HB BL ALS
(7/27 HB to Enoch Innis. mentioned in endorsement on Innis 's 7/27 letter)

nil Fort Maj James Livingston to HB Old Town BL LS

1118 Bouquet: Order Concerning Counterfeit

Money Ft Pitt BL C
7/28 Bouquet: Memo on Counterfeit Money Ft Pitt BL ACS
7/29 HB to Lt Gov Francis Fauquier Ft Pitt BL C
7/29 HB to Fort Maj James Livingston Ft Pitt BL C
7/29 Maj Henry Gladwin to HB Niagara BL ALS
7/29 Lt Townshend Guv to HB Le Boeuf BL ALS
7/30 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/31 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
7/31 Capt George Etherington to HB Niagara BL ALS
8/1 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
8/1 Capt JohnJ. Schlosser to HB Niagara BL ALS
8/2 Sgt Maj George Butrick to HB Niagara BL ALS
8/3 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BLAP LS

8/3 Rod de Valltravers to HB London BL ALS
8/4 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
8/4 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
8/4 Edward Ward to HB Bellfield BL ALS
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(8/4 HB to Austin, Laurens & Appleby, noted in endorsement on their 4/21 letter)

8/5 Lt Townshend Guy to HB Ft Pitt BL ADfS
8/5 HB to Alexander McKee Ft Pitt Tr ALS
(8/5 HB to EnsJohn Christie, mentioned in Christie's 8/24 letter)

(8/5 HB to Lt Francis Gordon, mentioned in endorsement on Gordon 's 8/1 letter)

(8/5 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlbsser, mentioned in Schlbsser’s 10/15 letter)

8/6 Lt Erancis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
8/7 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
8/7 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
8/8 Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
8/9 HB: Fixed Prices of Beer, Butter, Milk Ft Pitt BL C
8/9 David Franks: Certificate of Account Ligonier BL ADS
(8/9 HB to Lt A rchibald Blane, noted in endorsements on Blane 's 7/3 1 and 8/7 letters)

(8/9 HB to Capt Ourry, noted in endorsements on Ourry 's 7/26and 7/30 letters)

8/10 Gov Francis Fauquier to HB Williamsburg BL ALS
8/11 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
8/12 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
8/12 Lt Col George Mercer to HB Phila BL ALS
8/13 Lt Col Robert Stewart to HB Fredericksburg BL ALS

8/15 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
8/15 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
8/15 David Franks to HB Ligonier BL ALS

8/15 Capt-Lt Ralph Phillips to HB Ligonier BL ALS

8/15 John Read to HB Ligonier BL ALS

8/15 Ens James Leighton to Capt

Thomas Barnsley London BL ALS
8/17 Robert Callender to HB ? BL ALS

8/18 HB to David Franks Ft Pitt BL C
8/18 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS

8/19 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS

8/21 Lt James Dow to HB Niagara BL ALS
8/21 David Franks to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

8/21 Maj John Wilkins to HB Niagara BL ALS

8/22 James Wright to John Bartram BL ALS

8/23 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
8/24 HB to Lt Francis Gordon Ft Pitt BL C
8/24 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS

8/26 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS

8/26 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS

8/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

8/27 Maj Gladwin: Trader’s Permit for Scearff Detroit BL DS
(8/27 HB to Thomas Cresap, mentioned in endorsement on Cresap 's 7/27 letter)

(8/27 HB to Frederick von Hambach, mentioned in Hambach's 10/13 letter)

8/28 Lt Alexander Baillie to HB p BL ADS
8/29 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BLAP LS

ENCLOSED 8/14 Estimate, Croghan’s Indian

Expenses NYC BL C
8/30 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS

8/31 David Franks to HB Carlisle BL ALS

8/31 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

Aug. 1762 HB: Timber Cutting Regulations Ft Pitt BL AP
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C. 9/1 HB to Louis Carran Ft Pitt BL C
9/1 HB to Alexander McKee Ft Pitt Tr ADS
9/1 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS

9/2 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

9/3 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

9/4 Capt George Etherington to HB Detroit BL ALS
9/4 David Franks to HB Lancaster BL ALS

9/6 Gen Sir Jefferv" Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

9/6 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/7 HB to Col John Armstrong Ft Pitt BL C
9/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/8 Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Sandusky BL ALS
9/10 Capt Rudolph Bentinck to HB London BL ALS
9/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/11- Capt Lewis Ourr\' to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/12 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/13 John Work to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/14 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/16 HB to Lt Archibald Blane Ft Pitt BL C
9/16 HB to David Franks Ft Pitt BL c
9/16 HB to Thompson, Pearis & Co. Ft Pitt BL c
9/16 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/16 James Gillespie andjohn Ormsby: Report Ft Pitt BL DS
9/17 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
C.9/17 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB with Poem Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/18 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/18 James Barrance: List of the King’s Tools Ft Pitt BL ADS
9/19 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
9/19 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

[9/19] Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL AN
9/20 HB to George Croghan Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/20 Land Warrant to Bouquet Phila LR C
9/20 Land Warrant to HB Phila LR c
9/20 Land Warrant to HB Phila LR c
9/20 Land Warrant to HB Phila LR c
9/21 HB to Maj Henry Gladwin Ft Pitt BL ADf
(9/21 HB to Capt Donald Campbell, noted in endorsement on Campbell's 8/4 letter)

(9/21 HB to Ens Christopher Pauli, noted in endorsement on Pauli 's 9/8 letter)

9/22 HB to Sgt Maj George Butrick Ft Pitt BL ADf
9/22 William Allen to HB Phila BL ALS
9/22 Baynton & Wharton to HB Phila BL ALS
9/22 Baynton & Wharton: Memorandum Phila BL NS
r9/22

(9/22

HB to EnsJohn Christie, mentioned in Christie 's 9/30 letter)

HB to to Lt Brands Gordon, mentioned in Gordon 's 9/29 letter)

(9/22

(9/22

HB to Lt Townshend Guy. mentioned in Guy's 10/1 letter)

HB to CaptJohnJ Schlbsser. mentioned in Schl'dsser's 10/15 letter)

9/23 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
9/23 George Croghan to HB ? BL ALS
9/24 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/24 Ensjohn Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
9/24 Lt Jehu Hay to HB Detroit BL ALS
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4/4-9/24 Journal of Ens Thomas Hutchins BL DS
(9/24 HB to MajJohn Wilkins, mentioned in Wilkins's 3/5/63 letter)

9/25 Commissions from Lt Gov James
Hamilton Phila BL DS

9/25 Capt JohnJ. Schlosser to HB Niagara BL ALS
9/25 Maj John Wilkins to HB Niagara BL ALS
9/25 Gov James Hamilton to Western Indians Phila BL CS
9/25 Gov James Hamilton: Instructions to

Col James Burd and Josiah F Davenport Phila BL CS
9/26 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
9/27 HB: Purchase Order to Alexander McKee Ft Pitt Tr ADS
C.9/27 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(9/27 HB to Capt Donald Campbell, mentioned in Campbell's 10/27 letter)

9/28 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/29 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
('9/29 HB to Lt Archibald Blane. mentioned in endorsement on Blane 's 9/24 letter)

(9/29 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentiotied in Ourry 's letter oj 10/8)

9/30 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS

9/30 Lt William Leslye to HB Michilimackinac BL ALS
(C.September 1 762] Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB NYC BL ALS
10/1 Lt Townshend Guy to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
10/1 Ens Thomas Hutchins: Account with

Croghan Ft Pitt Tr ADS
10/2 HB to Sophia Fesch Ft Pitt BL ADf
10/2 HB to Sophia Fesch Ft Pitt BL ADf
10/4 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS
10/5 HB to William Allen Ft Pitt BL ADf
10/5 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt BL ADf
10/5 HB To Baynton, Wharton and Morgan Ft Pitt BL ADfS

10/5 HB: Order to George Croghan Ft Pitt Tr ADS
10/5 HB: Order to George Croghan Ft Pitt Tr ADS
10/5 HB: Order to George Croghan Ft Pitt Tr ADS
(10/5 HB to Plumsted & Franks, noted in their 10/27 letter)

10/6 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst (final

version of HB's 1 0/5 draft) Ft Pitt APBL ALS
10/6 Lt Francis Gordon to HB Venango BL ALS
10/6 Lt Col George Mercer to HB Ourry Park BL ALS

10/6 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
(10/6 HB to Capt Lewis Onrry, mentioned in Ourry’s 10/9 letter)

10/7 HB to Lt Townshend Guy Ft Pitt BL C
10/7 HB to Lt George Price Ft Pitt BL c
10/7 Lt James Dow to HB NYC BL ALS
('/(9/7 HB to EnsJohn Christie, noted in endorsement on Christie 's 9/30 letter)

(10/7 HB to Lt Francis Gordon, noted in endorsement on Gordon 's 10/6 letter)

10/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
10/9 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Pitt APBL ALS
ENCLOSED 10/9 HB to Richard Peters Ft Pitt AP AC
10/9 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

10/9 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

10/9 Croghan; Return of Prisoners Ft Pitt BL ADS
(10/9 HB to EnsJohn Christie, noted in ettdorsement on Christie's 9/24 letter)
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10/11 Samuel Young: Account with Croghan Ft Pitt Tr ADS
(lO/l 1 HB to Capt Donald Campbell, mentioned in Campbell s 9/23 letter)

(1 0/1 1 HB to EnsJehu Hay. mentioned in endorsement on Hay 's 9/24 letter)

10/12 James Gillespie: Memorial Ft Pitt BL NS
10/13 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

10/13 Frederick von Hambach to HB Ft StJoseph BL ALS
10/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
10/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

[10/13] List of 1st Battalion Troops Discharged,

and Replacements, at Niagara Niagara BL AP D
(1 0/13 HB to Capt Ourry, rioted in endorsements on Ourry 's 1 0/8 and 1 0/9 letters)

10/15 Capt John J. Schlosser to HB Niagara BL ALS
10/17 Sgt Maj George Butrick to HB Niagara BL ALS
10/18 HB: Order Concerning Hogs Ft Pitt BL C
(10/18 HB to MajJohn Wilkins, mentioned in Wilkins's 3/5/63 letter)

10/19 Andrew Levy to HB Carlisle BL c
10/21 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
10/21 HB to Josiah Franklin Davenport: Order

for Provisions Ft Pitt BL ANS
10/21 HB: Account with Provincial Store Ft Pitt HSP D
10/23 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
10/24 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

10/24 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
10/24 Maj John Wilkins: Return, 1st Bn Royal

American Regt Niagara BL ADS
10/25 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS
(1 0/25 HB to Capt Gavin Cochrane, noted in endorsement on Cochrane 's 8/4 letter)

10/26 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL C
10/26 HB to Abraham Mortier Ft Pitt BL AC
10/26 George Kopp to HB Detroit BL ALS
(1 0/26HB to Capt Gavin Cochrane, noted in endorsement on Cochrane 's 8/19 letter)

(1 0/26HB to Lt Col George Mercer, noted in Mercer 's 1/9/63 letter)

10/27 Dr George Anthon to HB Detroit BL ALS
10/27 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
10/27 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
10/27 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
10/28 Dr Robert Boyd to HB Warm Springs BL ALS
10/28 John Ormsby: Return of Flour Ft Pitt BL DS
10/30 Gen Amherst to the Commander at Ft Pitt NYC BL LS

10/30 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS
10/31 Ens George Price to HB LeBoeuf BL ALS
11/1 Abraham Mortier to Capt Thomas

Barnsley NYC BL ALS
11/6 Levi Andrew Levy: Bond Ft Pitt BL ADS
11/8 Baynton and Wharton to HB Phila BL ALS
11/10 HB to James McGill Ft Pitt BL Df
11/10 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS
11/10 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL AL
11/11 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BLAP LS

11/11 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
11/11 GovJames Hamilton to HB Phila BL ALS
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11/1

1

Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Et Bedford BL ALS
(11/II HB to LtJames Dow, noted in endorsement on Dow 's 10/30 letter)

(1 1/1 1 HB to Ens George Price, noted in endorsement on Price 's 1 0/3 1 letter)

11/12 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS
1 1/12 Adam Hoops to HB Phila BL ALS
1 1/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/14 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt APBL C
11/14 HB to Lt Col William Amherst Ft Pitt BL C
1 1/14 Antoine Baby to HB ? BL ALS
11/14 William Elves to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
11/15 HB to Lt Thomas Roskruge Ft Pitt HSP C
11/15 Lt Alexander Baillie to HB ? BL ALS
11/15 HB: Discharge for Jacob Huber Ft Pitt DCHS C
11/15 HB: Settling License to Patrick Campbell Ft Pitt CCHS C
1 1/15-17 List of Men Discharged at Fort Pitt Ft Pitt BL D
11/16 Ens John Christie to HB Presque Isle BL ALS
11/16 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL DS
11/16 HB: Contract for a Tanyard Ft Pitt BL D
11/18 Henry Geiger to HB Heidelberg BL ALS
11/18 Petition of Thomas Small[man] Ft Pitt BL D
C.11/19 HB: Instructions for Fort Pitt Ft Pitt BL AD
11/19 HB: List of Drafts and Accounts Ft Pitt BL DS
11/19 Thomas Smallman: Bond Ft Pitt BL DS
11/20 HB: Land Purchase from Edward Ward Ft Pitt CCHS C
11/21 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

11/22 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
ENCLOSED 1 1 /8 Alexander McKee to HB Lower Shawnee

Town BL C
11/23 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS
1 1/23 William Harris to HB Detroit BL ALS

11/23 Report: Robert Lake and J Robinson NYC BL C
11/23 Lt James MacDonald to HB Detroit BL ALS
11/24 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Ft Bedford BL ADf
11/25 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Ft Bedford BL AC
11/25 George Croghan to HB ? BL ANS
11/26 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS
1 1/28 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
11/28 Lt Edward Jenkins to HB Ouiatenon BL ALS

12/2 Christian Frederick Post to HB Tbscarawas BL ALS

12/5 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS

12/7 Dr James Stevenson to HB Niagara BL ALS

12/8 Francis West to HB Carlisle BL ALS

12/8 Report of Indian Conference Ft Pitt BL C
12/9 Isaac Richardson: Wagon Master

Certificate ? BL ANS
12/9 SirJohn Cust to Welbore Ellis: Resolution London BL C
12/10 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
12/10 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

12/10 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

12/12 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila APBL ALS
12/18 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
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12/20 HB to Lt Col Robert Stewart ? BL AC
12/28 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer NYC BL ACS
12/28 HB and Robert Leake to Gen Amherst NYC AP LS

12/28 Gen Amherst's Remarks on Croghan's

Accounts NYC BL D
(12/28 HB to Richard Peters, mentioned in Peters 's 1/6/63 letter)

12/29 List of Officers by Seniority, 42d Regt. London BL C
12/31 HB to [Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst ?] NYC AP ALS

12/31 John Ormsby to HB Et Pitt BL ALS

12/31 Gen Sir Jeffer>' Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

1762 Indian Department Standing Expenses,

1762 ? BL D

1763

1/3 HB to Lt Archibald Blane NYC BL ACS
1/3 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry NYC BL AC
1/3 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS

(1/3 HB to DrJames Stevenson, noted in endorsement on Stevenson 's 12/7/62 letter)

1/6 Richard Peters to HB Phila BL ALS

(1/7 HB to LtJames Dow, mentioned in Dow 's 1/22 letter)

1/8 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst NYC BL DfS

1/8 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/8 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/8 Capt Ralph Phillips to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/8 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/9 Lt Col George Mercer to HB Westover BL ALS
1/10 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst NYC AP ALS
1/10 HB; Contractors’ Costs, Ft Pitt NYC AP AD
1/11 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
ENCLOSED 1/10-11 HB: 14 Queries to Gen Sir

Jeffery Amherst and His Replies NYC BL AP DS
ENCLOSED [no date], Gen Amherst’s Orders NYC BL AP C
(1/11 HB to Richard Peters, noted in endorsement on Peters ’s 1/6 letter)

1/14 Col William Amherst to HB, Lt Col James
Robertson and Commissary Robert

Leake NYC AP D
1/16 Capt JohnJ. Schlosser to HB Niagara BL ALS
1/17 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst NYC AP C
1/21 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL C
1/21 Lt Col William Amherst: General Orders NYC BL DS
1/22 HB to Col William Amherst NYC BL DfS
1/22 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer NYC BL ACS
1/22 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS
1/22 LtJames Dow to HB Phila BL ALS
(1/22 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry. noted in Ourry 's 1/31 letter)

1/23 HB to William Plumsted NYC BL AC
1/23 Gen Sir Jeffery’ Amherst to HB NYC BL AP ALS
1/24 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/24 Capt George Etherington to HB Michilimackinac BL ALS
1/25 Sophia Fesch to HB Charlestown BL ALS
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1/25 Rudolph Eesch to HB Charlestown BL LS

1/25 Anne Eitzgerald to HB London BL ALS
1/25 Capt Lewis Ourry Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/26 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
ENCLOSED 1/24 Ft Pitt Ordnance and Stores
Return Ft Pitt AP D

ENCLOSED 1/24 Return of the Artillery

Detachment Ft Pitt AP DS
ENCLOSED 1/24 Ft Pitt Provisions Return Ft Pitt AP DS
1/27 HB to Gen James Abercromby NYC BL ADf
1/27 HB to CaptJohn J. Schlosser NYC BL ADf
1/27 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst NYC AP ALS
ENCLOSED [no date] Capt Thomas Basset: Estimate

for Building 20 Batteaux NYC AP D
1/28 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS
1/28 Robert Cummins: Receipt for Letters Carlisle BL ADS
1/29 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/30 Lt Col George Mercer to HB Westover BL ALS

1/30 Indian Intelligence from Ft Pitt Ft Pitt BL D
1/31 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/1 Arthur Hamilton: Deposition Phila AP DS
2/4 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
2/4 Capt Lt Ralph Phillips to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

2/5 Ens Thomas Hutchins to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

2/5 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

2/6 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
2/6 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
2/7 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
2/7 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS

2/7 Lt James Dow: Deposition Phila AP DS
2/7 Adam Hoops: Deposition [Phila] AP DS
2/8 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

2/9 HB: 3 Drafts on John Nelson Ft Pitt AP C
2/9 HB: Deposition Ft Pitt AP DS
2/10 from [?] to HB Rolle BL L

2/11 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/12 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila BL Df

2/12 HB to Lt Col William Amherst Phila BL Df

2/12 HB to Gen Robert Monckton Phila BL Df

2/12 William Dunlap to HB Phila AP ALS

2/13 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS

ENCLOSED 1 1 /3/62 Heads of the Preliminary Peace Phila AP C
2/14 Land Warrant to HB Carlisle LR C
2/14 Land Warrant to HB Carlisle LR C
2/14 Land Warrant to HB Carlisle LR C
2/16 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS

2/16 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

2/16 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS

2/17 James Johnson to HB NYC BL ALS

2/17 Gen Robert Monckton to HB NYC BL ALS

2/18 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Phila BL ADfS
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(2/18 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, noted in Ourry ’s 3/10 letter)

2/20 Dr Hugh Mercer to HB Fredericksburg BL ALS

2/21 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

2/21 Sgt Maj John Burent to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

2/21 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
(2/21 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry noted m Ourry 's 3/10 letter)

2/22 Lt Col Sir John St Clair to HB Belville BL ALS

(2/22 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, noted in Blane 's 3/12 letter)

(2/22 HB to George Croghan. noted in endorsement on Croghan 's 3/19 letter)

(2/22 HB to Lt William Potts, noted in Potts 's 3/16 letter)

2/24 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
2/24 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
2/24 Commissaryjames Pitcher to HB NYC BL ALS
2/25 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst [Phila] AP C
2/25 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS
2/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/28 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

3/1 HB: Warrant Appointing Sgt Maj John
Burent as Forage Master Phila BL ADS

3/1 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

C,3/l John Burent: List of Vouchers Ft Pitt BL ADS
3/2 Lease from William Allen to HB 7 MSA Hald D
3/3 Release from William Allen to HB 7 MSA Hald D
3/5 Maj John Wilkins to HB Niagara BL ALS
3/7 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS

3/8 HB: Orders to Officers on the

Communication NYC BL ADS
3/8 Thomas Mather to HB Chester BL ALS
3/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/11 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/11 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/11 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/12 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
(3/12 HB to George Croghan, noted in Croghan ’s 3/30 letter)

3/13 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

3/14 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(3/15 HB to Rudolph Fesch, noted in endorsement on Fesch 's 1/25 letter)

(3/15 HB to Ens Thomas Hutchins, noted in Hutchins 's 3/24 tetter)

3/16 John Calcraft to HB Channel Row BL C
3/16 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/17 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila APBL DfS
3/19 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/19 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/19 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/20 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

3/23 Matthew Clarkson to HB Phila BL ALS
5124 Ens Thomas Hutchins to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(3/25 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, noted in endorsement on Blane's 3/12 letter)

(3/25 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry noted in endorsement on Ourry 's 3/1 4 letter)

3/26 Lt James Grandidier to HB Quebec BL ALS
3/27 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS
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3/27 Robert Callender to HB Cumberland BL ALS
3/28 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila BL Df
3/28 Lt Edward Jenkins to Maj Henry Gladwin:

Extract of Letter Ouiatenon BL C
3/30 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/30 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/30 Ens Robert Holmes: Copy of Speech

of the Miami Chiefs Ft Miamis BL C
3/31 HB to Geo SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
3/3

1

Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
4/1 Lt Archibald Blane to flB Ligonier BL ALS
4/3 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS
4/6 HB: Certificate Phila BL AD
4/6 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/7 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
4/7 James McAllister to HB Carlisle BL ALS
/4/7 HB to CaptJohnJ Schidsser, noted in endorsement on Schlosser's 1/16 letter)

(4/7 HB to Majjohn Wilkins, noted in etidorsement on Wilkins ’s 3/5 letter)

4/8 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS
A 19 Lt Col Wiliam Amherst: General Orders NYC BL DS
ENCLOSED 12/9/62 Sir John Cust to Wdbore Ellis London BL C
ENCLOSED 1/9 Welbore Ellis to Gen Sir Jeffery

Amherst London BL C
4/9 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
4/10 HB to ColJames Burd Phila HSP ALS
4/10 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

ENCLOSED 4/9 Lt Col Amherst: Army Orders NYC BL DS
ENCLOSED 1/8 General Orders: Welbore Ellis to

Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Whitehall BL C
ENCLOSED 1 2/9/62 Resolution of the House of

Commons, sent to Welbore Ellis Westminster BL C
4/1

1

Lt Col James Robertson to HB NYC BL ALS

4/13 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS

4/13 John Hambright to HB Lancaster BL ALS

4/14 Capt William Ridge to Col Frederick

Haldimand London BL ALS
4/16 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Annapolis BL ADf
4/16 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

4/17 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Annapolis APBL ALS
(4/1 7 HB to Lt ColJames Robertson, noted in endorsement on Robertson 's 4/1 1 letter)

4/20 Capt Donald Campbell to HB Detroit BL ALS

4/20 Sgt Angus McDonald to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS

C.4/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

4/22 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

4/23 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

4/23 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
AHA HB to [Joseph Galloway ?] APS AL
C.4/26 HB to William Allen Annapolis BL ADf
(4/27 HB to Sgt Angus McDonald, mentioned in endorsement on McDonald's 4/20 letter)

(4/27 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry 's 4/29 letter)

A/29 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
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4/30 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

4/30 George Croghan to Gen Sir Jeffery

Amherst Ft Pitt BL C

(5/5 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer, noted in endorsement on Ecuyer 's 4/23 letter)

5/4 HB to [Joseph] Galloway Long Meadow Morg ALS

5/4 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
5/4 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to Ft Pitt

Commander NYC BL DS
ENCLOSED 5/4 Order to Observe Peace Treaty NYC BL DS
5/6 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS

5/7 Thomas Morgan: Judge Advocate

Appointment ? BL C
5/9 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS
5/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
5/10 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to George

Croghan NYC BL C
(5/1 0 HB to Madame Gually, mentioned in her letter of 7/6)

5/11 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
ENCLOSED 4/12 Alexander McKee to George
Croghan Ft Pitt AP ALS

ENCLOSED 4/16 McKee: Indian Conference
Minutes Ft Pitt AP D

(5/1 1 HB to Capt Rudolph Bentinck, noted in Bentinck 's 10/24 letter)

(5/1 1 HB to Anne Fitzgerald, noted in endorsement on her 1/25 letter)

5/15 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

5/16 Edmond Moran to Joseph Spear: Extract Ft Edward BL C
Augustus

5111 John Read: Account of Provisions Ft Pitt BL DS
5/18 HB to Plumsted & Franks Phila BL C
5/18 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst: Establishment of

Royal American Regt NYC BL D
5/18 Welhore Ellis: Abstract of Royal

Orders to Reduce the Army StJames BL C
5/19 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
5/20 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL LS

5/20 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
5/20 Welbore Ellis to Gen Amherst: Royal

Orders St James BL C
5/21 HB to Lt Gov Horatio Sharpe Phila BL Df
5/23 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

5/23 Commissary Robert Leake to Arthur Mair NYC BL ALS
5/24 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry Phila BL Df
5/29 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
5/29 Patrick Campbell: Account with Crown Ft Pitt BL DS
5/30 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
ENCLOSED 5/29 Capt Simeon Ecuyer: Speech

to the Indians Ft Pitt APBL C
5/31 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL DS
/5/3/ HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer, mentioned in Ecuyer 's 6/2 letter)

May 1763 Calculation of Provisions BL Df
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C. May George Croghan: List of Indian Traders Ft Bedford BL DS
6/1 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/1 Lt Edward Jenkins to Maj Henry Gladwin Ouiatenon BL C
6/1 CoUioon; Indian Intelligence from

Tuscarawas Ft Pitt BL AP C
6/2 HB To Edward Shippen Phila PSA ALS
6/2 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL AP ALS
(6/2 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, noted in Ourry ’s 6/1 7

6/3 Robert Callender to HB
letter)

? BL LS

6/3 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6li Ensjohn Christie to Lt Francis Gordon Presque Isle BL ALS
6/4 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
6/4 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier AP BL ALS
6IA Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
(6/4 HB to Capt Richard Mather noted in endorsement on Mather 's 3/8 tetter)

6/5 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL C05 ALS
6/5 HB to Robert Callender Phila BL C
6/5 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Phila BL c
6/5 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry Phila BL c
C.6/5 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/6 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
6n Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/8 George Croghan to HB Carlisle BL ALS
6/9 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS
6/9 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry Phila BL DfS

6/9 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/10 James Mann to HB The Strand, BL ALS

6/10 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst
London
Phila AP BL ALS

6/10 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS

6/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/10 Capt Ourry: Interrogation of

John Hudson Ft Bedford BL C05 DS
6/11 George Croghan to HB Shippensburg BL L

6/1

1

James Sterling and Sampson Fleming:

Intelligence from Detroit Detroit BL D
6/12 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL APC05 LS
6/12 Capt George Etherington to Maj

Henry Gladwin Michilimackinac BL C05 C
6/12 Disposition of Royal American Officers 7 BL D
6/13 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP ALS
6/13 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila APBL ALS

6/13 ColJohn Armstrong to HB Carlisle BL ALS
6/13 Abraham Traxell to HB Long Meadow BL ALS

6/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

6/14 HB to Lt Archibald Blane Phila BL C
6/14 HB to George Croghan Phila BL AC
6/14 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Phila BL C
6/14 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry Phila BL C
6/14 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

6/14 Maj Allan Campbell to HB Perth Amboy BL ALS
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6/l6 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
6/l6 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
ENCLOSED 6/l6 Report of Surgeons: Dr
George Monro and Dr William Barr NYC BL AP DS

6/l6 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/16 Majjohn McNeill to HB 7 BL ALS
6/1' Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
6/1 ' Robert Callender to HB 7 BL ALS
6/17 George Croghan to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/1 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/1' Capt Lewis Ourrv to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(6/l~ HB to Maj Allan Campbell, noted in endorsement on Campbell's 6/14 letter)

6/18 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
6/18 George Croghan to HB Ft Bedford BL L

6/18 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/18 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/18 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/19 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
6/19 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
ENCLOSED 6/19 Gen SirJeffery Amherst

to GovJames Hamilton NYC BL C
ENCLOSED 6/19 Gen SirJeffery Amherst

to Plumsted & Eranks NYC BL CS
6/19 Govjames Hamilton to HB Phila BL ALS
6/19 Richard Winston to Detroit Merchants St Joseph BL C
(6/19 HB to Govjames Hamilton, noted in Hamilton 's

~’/6 letter)

6/20 Col John Armstrong to HB Carlisle BL ALS
6/20 George Croghan to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/2 2 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
ENCLOSED 6/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to Gen
Amherst Ft Bedford AP ALS

ENCLOSED 6/11 Extract: George Croghan to

HB Shippensburg AP C
ENCLOSED 6/17 Capt Lewis Ourry to Gen
Amherst Ft Bedford AP ALS

6/23 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Phila AP BL ALS
ENCLOSED 6/20 Croghan to Sir William
Johnson Ft Bedford AP C

6/2 3 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry Phila BL C
6/23 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB N4'C BL LS

6/23 Capt Lewis Ouriw to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
6/24 HB to Richard Peters Phila HSP ALS
6/24 Maj Allan Camphell to HB Perth Amboy BL ALS
6/25 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Lancaster AP BL ALS
6/2 5 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS
6/25 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
(6/25 HB to Capt Gavin Cochrane, mentioned in Cochrane 's 6/28 letter)

6/26 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
ENCLOSED 6/24 Discourse Between
Delawares and Capt Simeon Ecuyer Ft Pitt BL AP D
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ENCLOSED 6/24 Capt Simeon Ecuyer: Ft

Pitt Strength Return Ft Pitt AP DS
ENCLOSED 6/26 Ecuyer: Ft Pitt Provisions
Return Ft Pitt AP DS

6/26 Ens George Price to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/26 Capt James Robertson to HB Lancaster BL LS

6/26 Joseph Simon to HB Lancaster BL ALS
6/26 Capt Simeon Ecuyer: Certification of Lost

Horses Ft Pitt BL C
6/28 HB to Thomas Forster Carlisle BL Df
6/28 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
6/28 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Phila BL ALS
6/28 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS
6/28 William Plumsted to HB Phila BL ALS
6/28 James Hamilton: Press Warrant Phila BL DS
6/29 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Carlisle AP BL ALS
ENCLOSED 6/17 Alexander McKee: Indian

Intelligence Ft Pitt AP ADS
6/29 HB to Archibald Blane Carlisle BL C
6/29 HB to Robert Callender Carlisle BL ADfS
6/29 HB to Lt Donald Campbell and [LtJ

McIntosh] Carlisle BL ADfS
6/29 HB to Thomas Forster Carlisle HSP BL C
6/29 HB to Lancaster County Magistrates Carlisle BL ACS
6/29 HB to Matthias Slough and

Joseph Simon Carlisle BL ACS
6/29 HB to Matthias Slough and Joseph Simon Carlisle BL ACS
6/29 HB: Memo on Wagons and Packhorses Carlisle BL DS
6/29 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

6/29 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
/"d/PS* HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, mentioned in Ourry’s 7/10 letter)

6/30 Matthias Slough and Joseph Simon to HB Lancaster BL ALS

6/30 Matthias Slough and Joseph Simon to HB Lancaster BL ALS

C.June 1763 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst: Intended

Disposition of Troops on Lake Erie NYC BL N
CJune 1763 Alexander McKee: Shawnees Speech Ft Pitt BL ADS
in Capt John Stewart to HB Lancaster BL ALS

in HB to GovJames Hamilton Carlisle BL C
(C. 7/1 HB to George Croghan, alluded to in Bouquet’s 7/4 letter)

111 HB to Matthias Slough and Joseph Simons Carlisle BL ADfS

7/2 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

ENCLOSED 6/25 Mary Clapham to Gen
Amherst Boston BL C

HI Capt David Hay to HB Phila BL ALS

7/2 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/2 Lt Col SirJohn St Clair to HB Phila BL ALS
7/3 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Carlisle AP BL ALS
7/3 HB to GovJames Hamilton Carlisle BL C
7/3 Thomas Forster to HB Paxton BL ALS
7/3 John Harris to HB Paxton BL ALS

in HB to Lt Archibald Blane Carlisle BL C
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7/4 HB to George Croghan Carlisle BL C
7/4 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Carlisle BL ACS
7/4 HB to GovJames Hamilton Carlisle BL ADf
7/4 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry Carlisle BL C
7/4 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS

7/4 Capt William Patterson to HB Hunter's Fort BL ALS
7/4 Edward Shippen to HB Lancaster BL ALS
7/4 George Woods to HB Juniata

Crossings
BL ALS

7/4 HB: Contract with McCullough Carlisle BL ADS
7/4 Thomas Eorster: Traders’ Affidavits Lancaster

County
BL ACS

7/5 George Stevenson to HB York BL ALS

7/5 Will ofHB Carlisle BL ACS
7/6 HB to Gov James Hamilton Carlisle CR Print

67/6 //B to Z/ Co/ 5/rJohn St Clair, noted in endorsement on St Clair 's 7/2 letter)

(7/6HB to George Stevenson, noted in endorsement on Stevenson 's 7/5 letter)

116 Madame Gually to HB St Johns BL AL
7/6 GovJames Hamilton to HB Phila BL ALS
7/6 Warrant for Powder at Carlisle Carlisle BL D
7/6 Court Inquiry into Loss of the Small Posts Detroit BL DS
in Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
ENCLOSED in Gen Amherst:
Memorandum to Bouquet NYC BL N

111 Gen Amherst to Gov James Hamilton NYC BL AP C
7/8 HB to Gov James Hamilton Carlisle BL C
7/8 Maj Henry Gladwin to HB Detroit BL ALS
7/10 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS

7/10 EnsJohn Christie to HB Detroit BL ALS
7/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/10 Matthias Slough and Joseph Simon to HB Lancaster BL LS

7/11 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
7/11 Lt Donald Campbell to HB Ligonier BL ALS
7/11 John Hughes to HB Lancaster BL ALS
7/11 Sir William Johnson to Gen Sir

Jeffery Amherst Johnson Hall BLC05 C
(7/1 1 HB to George Woods, noted in endorsement on Woods 's 7/4 letter)

7/12 GovJames Hamilton to HB Phila BL ALS
7/12 Lt James McDonald to HB Detroit BL ALS
7/13 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Carlisle AP BL ALS
ENCLOSED 7/13 Return of 42d and 77th Regts

ENCLOSED 7/13 State of Troops in the

Carlisle AP DS

Southern Department Carlisle AP DS
7/13 HB to GovJames Hamilton Carlisle BL C
7/13 HB to Francis West Carlisle HSP ALS
7/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/13 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/13 CaptJames Robertson to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/13 George Woods to HB Juniata

Crossings
BL ALS

7/14 John Harris to HB Paxton BL ALS
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(7/14 HB toJohn Hughes, noted in endorsement on Hughes 's 7/1 1 letter)

7/15 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
7/15 Ourry’s List of Persons Killed bv Indians Ft Bedford BL DS
11X6 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB

(2d letter) NYC BL AP LS
ENCLOSED 7/l6 Gen Axnherst: Memorandum NYC BL N
ENCLOSED 7/l6 Gen Amherst to Gov
James Hamilton NYC BL AP C05 C

7/16 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB (3d letter) NYC BL AP LS

7/16 MajJames Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS
7/16 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/16 HB: Land Grant to Jonathan Hager ? MHS DS
7/17 Lt Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL ALS
7/17 Lt Donald Campbell to HB Ligonier BL ALS
7/17 William Plumsted to HB Carlisle BL ALS
7/18 Plumsted & Franks to HB Carlisle BL ALS
7/19 HB to Gov James Hamilton Ft Loudoun BL C
7/19 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry Ft Loudoun BL ADf
7/19 HB to Plumsted & Franks Ft Loudoun BL C
7/19 HB to CaptJames Robertson Ft Loudoun BL ADf
7/19 Lt ColJames Robertson to HB Phila BL ALS
7/19 HB: Warrant to Henry Prather Ft Loudoun BL ADf
7/19 Lt Col William Amherst: General Orders

Containing a Proclamation of the Peace NYC BL DS
7/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/20 John Read to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
7/21 HB to John McDowell Ft Lyttelton BL AC
7/22 John Read to HB Carlisle BL ALS

7/23 HB to CaptJohn Stewart Sideling Hill BL ACS
7/24 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/24 William Murray: Provisions Account Ft Pitt BL DS
7/24 William Murray: Provisions Report Ft Pitt BL DS
7/25 Robert Callender to HB 7 BL ALS
7/25 William Murray: Provisions Report Ft Pitt BL DS
7/26 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Bedford AP BL ALS
7/26 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Ft Bedford BL ADfS
7/26 HB to Capt James Robertson Ft Bedford BL C
7/27 Fort Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

67/27 f/B /o Borr Maj Livingston, noted in endorsement on Livingston ’s 7/27 letter)

7/29 Fort Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

7/29 Lt James MacDonald to HB Detroit BL C
7/29 Lt Edward Jenkins to Maj Henry

Gladwin: Extract Ouiatenon BL C
7/31 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to

Plumsted & Franks NYC BL C
8/1 Fort MajJames Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

8/2 Robert Callender to HB ? BL ALS
8/2 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
ENCLOSED 7/26 Indian Speeches at Ft Pitt Ft Pitt BLC05 AP D
ENCLOSED 7/27 Ecuyer: Reply to Indians Ft Pitt BL C05 AP ADS
8/3 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
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8/3 HB: Warrant for Inspection of Biscuit Ligonier BL DS
8/3 Report on Biscuit Supply Ligonier BL DS
8/5 HB to Gen SirJeffery Aniherst Bushy Run AP BL ALS
8/5 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/5 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/6 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst
ENCLOSED 8/6 Casualty Return, Battle of

Bushy Run APBLC05 ALS

Bushy Run Bushy Run AP C05 DS
8/6 & 8/1 1 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
8/7 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB
ENCLOSED 8/7 Gen Amherst to Maj Alan

NYC BL AP LS

Camphell NYC BL AP C
8/7 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB
ENCLOSED 12/29/62 List of Officers, 42d

NYC BL AP LS

Regt London BL C
ENCLOSED [no date]. Instructions to Reduce
the 42d Regt

ENCLOSED [no date]. Plan of 42d Regt,

NYC BL C

on the New Establishment NYC BL D
ENCLOSED [no date]. Royal American

Officers, on the New Establishment
ENCLOSED 2/10/63 7th Article, Treaty of

NYC BL D

Paris London BL C
8/7 Maj Allan Campbell to HB Bushy Run BL ALS
8/11 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL C05 ALS
8/1 1 HB to Lt Col William Amherst Ft Pitt BL C
8/1 1 HB tojames Hamilton Ft Pitt BL c
8/1 1 George Clerk to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/11 George Clerk to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/1 1 William Dunlap to HB Phila BL ALS
(8/1 1 HB to Lt Col SirJohn St Clair, noted in St Clair's 8/28 letter)

8/12 HB to Maj Allan Campbell Ft Pitt BL ADfS
8/1 2 Dr Robert Boyd to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/12 Lt Allan Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL LS

8/12 Maj Robert Rogers to HB
8/12 HB: Equipment Lost by Royal

Detroit BL ALS

Americans at Bushy Run Ft Pitt BL DS
8/12 Capt Robert Grant: Equipment Lost

by 77th Regt at Bushy Run Ft Pitt BL DS
8/13 Maj Allan Campbell to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/13 Levy, Trent & Co: Account with Crown
8/14 Maj Allan Campbell: Equipment

Ft Pitt BL C

Lost by 42d Regt at Bushy Run Ft Pitt AP DS
8/1 5 Capt William Murray to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/18 Lt Archibald Blane to HB
ENCLOSED 8/18 from Lt Archibald Blane

Ligonier BL ALS

to HB Ligonier BL ALS
8/20 Lt Archibald Blane: Certificate

8/20 Agreement between Bernard
Ligonier BL ADS

Dougherty and Col Adam Stephen [Ft Bedford] BL C
8/23 Christian Erederick Post to HB BL ALS
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(8/23 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, noted in Blane 's 9/5 letter)

8/25 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BLC05 AP
(8/25 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, noted in Blane's two 8/18 letters)

8/26 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt APBL
sue HB: Orders to Maj Allan Campbell Ft Pitt BL
sue ColJohn Armstrong to HB Carlisle BL
8/26 HB to Henry Prather Ft Pitt BL
(8/26HB to Plumsted & Franks, mentioned in their 9/14 letter)

8/27 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL
Sill Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL
(8/27 HB to Robert Callender, mentioned in Callender's 9/15 letter)

(8/27 HB to LtJames MacDonald, noted in endorsement on MacDonald's 7/29 letter)

8/28 HB to Maj Henry Gladwin Ft Pitt BL
8/28 HB to Lt James MacDonald Ft Pitt BL
8/28 HB to Officer Commanding at

Presque Isle Ft Pitt BL
8/28 Lt Col SirJohn St Clair to HB Belville BL
8/29 David Franks to HB Phila BL
8/29 GovJames Hamilton to HB Phila BL
8/29 Gen Amherst to Gov Francis Fauquier NYC BL
8/30 George Baynton and Thomas

Wharton to HB Phila BL
8/30 Gov James Hamilton to HB Phila BL
8/30 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL
8/31 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP
8/31 ENCLOSED Gen Amherst to Maj

Allan Campbell NYC AP
8/31 ENCLOSED Gen Amherst to Col

Adam Stephen NYC BL
8/31 Col William Amherst to HB NYC BL
9/2 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL
9/4 Maj Allan Campbell to HB Ft Bedford BL
9/4 Capt Harry Gordon to HB Phila BL

9/4 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL

9/5 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL
9/5 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL

9/7 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Pitt BL
ENCLOSED 9/1 Court of Inquiry Ft Pitt APBL
9/7 HB to Maj Allan Campbell Ft Pitt BL

9/7 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BLAP
9/7 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to Gov

Thomas Boone NYC BL

9/7 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst: Orders to

Commander Ordered to South

Carolina NYC BL

9/7 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst: Orders to

Commander Going to Pensacola NYC BL

9/7 Troop Return, 42d and 77th Regts:

Men to go to South Carolina Via

Niagara NYC BL

9/7 Return of Detachments, Royal Americans NYC BL

Type

LS

ALS
ADf
ALS
C

ALS
ALS

Df
Df

ADfS
ALS
ALS
ALS
C

ALS
ALS
ALS
LS

C

C
ALS
ALS
ALS
ALS
ALS
ALS
ALS
ALS
DS
ADf
LS

C

c

c

Df
D
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9/8 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/9 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS

9/9 Capt James Robertson to HB Ligonier BL ALS

9/10 HB: Approval of Blane 's Pay to

Ligonier Militiaman Samuel Shannon Ft Pitt CG DS
9/11 HB to Plumsted & Franks Ft Pitt BL C
9/12 HB to GovJames Hamilton Ft Pitt BL C
9/12 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
9/14 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
9/15 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL ALS
9/15 HB to Maj Allan Campbell Ft Pitt BL C
9/15 HB to CaptJames Robertson Ft Pitt BL ADf
9/15 Robert Callender to HB Shippensburg BL ALS
9/15 Col Adam Stephen to HB Winchester BL ALS
9/15 & 9/29 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry: Extract Ft Pitt BL C
9/15 Maj Allan Campbell to Capt James

Robertson Ft Pitt BL ADf
9/16 Lt Col William Amherst to Lt George

McIntosh NYC BL ALS
9/16 Land Patent for Longmeadow (Annapolis] MSA Hald D
9/17 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/18 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
9/19 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

9/20 Lt George Hirnbull to HB Albany BL ALS
C.9/22 Form for Stoppages Accounts NYC BL DS
9/23 HB to Capt William Murray Ft Pitt BL AC
9/23 Maj Allan Campbell to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/23 Capt William Murray to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/23 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/23 Extract from Amended Stoppages Orders NYC BL Ext

9/24 John Read to HB Phila BL ALS
9/25 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL AP LS
ENCLOSED 9/22 Lt Col William Amherst:
Order for Stoppages NYC BLCA DS

9/25 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/25 Lt John Ormsby Donnellan to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/27 CaptJames Robertson to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/27 Capt William Murray: Provisions Return Ft Pitt BL ADS
9/27 Capt James Robertson to HB Ligonier BL ALS
9/28 HB: Court of Inquiry Ft Pitt BL DS
9/28 HB: Orders to Lt Archibald Dow 7 BL C
9/29 HB to Maj Allan Campbell Ft Pitt BL C
9/29 HB to Maj Henry Gladwin Ft Pitt BL ADfS
9/29 Ensjohn Peebles to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/29 JJ Schweighauser to HB London BL C
^9/29 //fl to Capt Ourry, mentioned in extract ofBouquet s 9//5 9/29 letters)

9/30 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP BL CA ALS
ENCLOSED 9/3 Court Inquiry about
William Clapham’s Estate

ENCLOSED 9/5 Capt Lewis Ourry: Return
Ft Pitt AP DS

of Persons Killed or Captured by Indians Ft Pitt AP DS
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ENCLOSED 9/5 William Trent: List of
Traders and their Servants Killed or
Captured by Indians Ft Pitt APBL DS

ENCLOSED 9/30 Bouquet: Royal American
Officers in the Ft Pitt Department Ft Pitt AP DS

ENCLOSED 9/30 Bouquet: State of the 1st

Battalion Royal Americans Ft Pitt AP CA ADS
ENCLOSED 9/30 Bouquet: Royal American
Officers Appointed to South Carolina Ft Pitt AP DS

ENCLOSED [9/30] Distances from Ft Pitt to

Shawnee Towns Ft Pitt AP D
9/30 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst Ft Pitt AP ALS
9/30 HB to Maj James Livingston Ft Pitt BL ANS
9/30 HB to Richard Peters Ft Pitt BL ADf
9/30 HB to Capt-Lt Ralph Phillips Ft Pitt BL ADf
9/30 HB to Plumsted & Franks Ft Pitt BL C
9/30 HB to Col Adam Stephen Ft Pitt BL ADfS
(9^50 HB to Robert Callender, mentioned in Callender's 10/12 letter)

(9/30 HB to EnsJohn Ormsby Donnellen. mentioned in Donnellen s 12/1 letter)

(9/30 HB toJohn Read, mentioned in Read's November 1 763 letter)

Sept 1763 Christian Frederick Post to HB Conococheague BL ALS
Sept 1763i George Nunn to HB Lancaster BL ALS
10/1 HB: Order to Pay Fort Ligonier

Militiaman Richard Shannon Ft Pitt CG DS
10/2 William Plumsted to HB Carlisle BL ALS
10/3 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

10/3 William Plumsted to HB Carlisle BL ALS
10/3 Losses of Inhabitants Ligonier BL DS
10/4 George Clerk to HB Phila BL ALS
10/4 Aeneas Mackay to HB Ligonier BL ALS

10/5 Ltjehu Hay to HB Detroit BL ALS

10/9 Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS

10/10 Gen SirJeffery Amherst to HB NYC AP LS

10/10 Capt-Lt Ralph Phillips to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

10/10 Col Adam Stephen to HB Winchester BL ALS
10/11 Maj Allan Campbell to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
10/11 George Croghan to HB Carlisle BL ALS
10/11 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

10/11 Lt Col William Amherst: Revised
Stoppages Order NYC BL DS

10/11 Capt John Graham to Maj Allan Campbell Ft Bedford BL ALS

10/12 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
10/12 Robert Callender to HB ? BL LS

10/12 William Plumsted to HB Carlisle BL ALS

10/12 Levy, Trent & Co: Sundries Account Ft Pitt BL C
10/12 Levy, Trent & Co: Sundries Account Ft Pitt BL C
10/12 Levy, Trent & Co: Sundries Account Ft Pitt BL C
10/12 Levy, Trent & Co: Sundries Account Ft Pitt BL C
10/12 Levy, Trent & Co: Sundries Account Ft Pitt BL C
10/13 William Plumsted to HB Carlisle BL ALS
10/14 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC CA C
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10/14 George Turnbull to HB Albany BL ALS
10/15 David Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
10/16 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

10/16 John Gough to HB Pt Pitt BL ALS

10/17 Adjutant Ens Mathew Keough to HB NYC BL L

10/17 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ligonier BL ALS
10/1^ Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS

10/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Metcalfe's BL ALS

10/21 David Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
10/22 Robert Callender to HB 7 BL ALS
10/22 Medical Certificate for Lt Michelson Ft Pitt BL DS
10/22 HB: Certificate on Ens Pauli's Gifts

to Indians at Sandusky in 1762 Ft Pitt CG ANS
10/23 HB to Col Adam Stephen Ft Pitt BL C
10/23 Capt Harrv Gordon to HB Newcastle BL ALS
10/24 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst,

Received by Gen Thomas Gage Ft Pitt CABL ALS
10/24 Capt Rudolph Bentinck to HB Welbeck BL ALS
10/24 Maj Allan Campbell to HB Ft Bedford BL LS

10/24 LtJames Grant to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
10/24 Dr Donald McLean to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
(10/24 HB to Maj Allan Campbell, mentioned in endorsement on Campbell's 10/11 letter)

10/25 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
10/26 HB to Plumsted & Franks Ft Pitt BL C
10/26 HB toJohn Read Ft Pitt BL c
(10/26 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, mentioned in Blane's 11/5 letter)

(10/26HB to Robert Callender, mentioned in Callender's 1 1/1 letter)

(10/26HB to Maj Allan Campbell, mentioned in endorsement on Campbell’s 10/24 letter)

(10/26HB to LtJames Grant, mentioned in endorsement on Grant's 10/24 letter)

(10/26HB to DrJames Napier, mentioned in Napier 's 1 1/25 letter)

10/27 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt CA ALS
10/27 HB to Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst Ft Pitt CA ALS
10/27 Gen Sir Jeffery Amherst to HB NYC BL LS

10/27 Lt Alexander Menzies to HB Ft Pitt CG ALS
10/31 HB: Account with Sir Arthur St. Clair BL DS
October 1763 Transactions at Detroit > BL D
11/1 Robert Callender to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
11/1 David Pranks to HB Phila BL ALS
11/1 Maj Henry Gladwin to HB
ENCLOSED 11/1 Maj Henry Gladwin to Gen

Detroit BL ALS

SirJeffery Amherst
ENCLOSED 11/1 Pontiac to Maj Henry

Detroit BL C

Gladwin and Gladwin’s Reply Detroit BL C
11/2 Lt George McDougall to HB Detroit BL ALS
11/2 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/2 Lt John Montresor to Capt Thomas Basset Detroit BL ALS
11/3 Lt Alexander Campbell to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
11/3 Lt Allan Grant to HB Ft Bedford BL LS

11/4 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
11/4 Capt James Robertson to HB Ligonier BL ALS
11/5 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
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11/5 Ft Pitt Militia: Power of Attorney Ft Pitt BL DS
1 1/6 Adam Hoops to HB London BL LS

1 1/6 Francis Murphy to HB ? BL ALS
1 1/7 HB to Capt James Marcus Prevost Ft Pitt BL ADfS
11/7 Col Adam Stephen to HB Winchester BL ALS
1 1/8 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1 1/9 Capt John Stewart to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/10 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst,

Received hy Gen Thomas Gage Ft Pitt BL CA ALS
11/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1 1/1

1

Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
1 1/1

1

Capt James Robertson to HB Ligonier BL ALS
11/11 Capt John Stewart to HB Camp near

Bedford
BL ALS

11/12 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier CG ALS
11/12 Theodorus Swaine Drage to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
11/12 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
1 1/12 Capt James Robertson to HB Ligonier BL ALS
11/12 Lt Col William Amherst: Appointment

of Capt Robert Gray as Aid-de-Camp NYC BL DS
11/13 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/13 Capt John Stewart to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

(11/13 HB to Lt Archibald Blane, mentioned in Blane's 1 1/24 letter)

(11/13 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer, mentioned in Ecuyer 's 1 1/20 letter)

(11/13 HB to Capt Lewis Oiirry mentioned in Ourry 's 1 1/20 letter)

( 1 1/13 HB to CaptJohn Stewart, mentioned in Stewart 's 1 1/29 letter)

11/14 Capt James Robertson to HB Ligonier BL ALS
1 1/15 Lt John Ormsby Donnellan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
(11/15 HB to CaptJames Robertson, noted in endorsement on Robertson 's 1 1/12 letter)

11/16 HB to Capt John Stewart and Capt

Lewis Ourry ? BL AN
(11/16 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer, mentioned in Ecuyer 's 1 1/20 letter)

(1 1/16 HB to Capt Charles Forbes, mentioned in Forbes 's 1 1/27 letter)

1 1/17 Orders Appointing Gen Thomas
Gage Commander-in-Chief NYC BL DS

1 l/18-19Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BLCG LS
11/20 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
11/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1 1/21 Abraham Mortier to HB NYC BL ALS
11/21 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1 1/22 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB NYC BL ALS
1 1/22 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1 1/23 DrJames Napier to HB NYC BL ALS
1 1/24 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS

1 1/27 Capt Charles Forbes to HB Ligonier BL ALS
11/28 Capt-Lt Ralph Phillips to Gen

Thomas Gage Phila BL ALS

11/29 CaptJohn Stewart to HB Campt at

Small’s

BL ALS

1 1/29 Gen Thomas Gage to Gov John Penn NYC BL C
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11/30 Lt Dietrich Brehm to HB Detroit BL ALS

November 1763 Bouquet: Remarks on Provisions BL AN
November 1763 John Read to HB Phila BL LS

12/1 HB to Gen SirJeffery Amherst,
Received by Gen 'ITiomas Gage Ft Pitt CABL ALS

12/1 HB to Thomas Willing Ft Pitt HSP L

12/1 Ens John Ormsby Donnellan to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
12/1 Lt James Dow to HB Phila BL ALS

12/1 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL LS

ENCLOSED 10/7 Royal Proclamation: The An. Print

Proclamation Line London Register

12/1 Capt-Lt Ralph Phillips to HB Phila BL ALS
(I2/I HB to Plumsted & Franks, noted by Bouquet on Franks 's 1 1/1 letter)

12/2 HB to ColJohn Armstrong and
Magistrates of Carlisle Ft Pitt BL ADf

12/2 HB to Capt William Murray Ft Pitt BL C
12/2 HB to Lt Thomas Guy and Lt Henry

Watson Ft Pitt BL Df

(12/2 HB to Col Adam Stephen, mentioned in Stephen 's 1/4/64 letter)

12/3 & 12/12 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
12/7 Capt Rudolph Bentinck to HB London CG ALS
12/10 Capt Thomas Basset to HB London BL ALS
12/12 Capt William Murray to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
12/12 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
12/13 Lt Ann Gordon to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
12/16 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
12/16 LtJohn Smith to HB Ligonier BL ALS
12/19 Peter Spence to HB Phila BL ALS
12/21 Robert Leake to HB NYC BL ALS
12/22 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
12/22 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL CG ALS
12/24 De Neyon to Commander at Fort Pitt Illinois CG C
12/25 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
12/25 Lt John Smith to HB Ligonier BL ALS
12/27 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Pitt CGBL ALS
ENCLOSED 11/13-11/19, CaptJohn Stewart:

Charges against Lt Guy and Lt Watson Ft Bedford CG BL ADS
(12/28 HB to Capt Ourry, noted in endorsement on Ourry's 12/3 and 12/12 letter)

C.Dec 1763 Croghan: List of Pennsylvania Traders 7 BL DS
C.Dec 1 763 HB: Outline of a Letter to

Gen Gage ? BL AN
C.Dec 1763 Royal American 1st Battalion: Pay

Due Absent Men 7 BL D
1763 List of Traders Killed by Indians ? BL D
C. 1 763 HB: List of Officers' Stores Going to Ft Pitt 7 BL AD

1764

1/1 William Bayley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
1/4 Lt Dietrich Brehm to HB Detroit BL ALS
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1/4 Col Adam Stephen to HB Winchester BL ALS
1/5 Army Orders: Citation for Bouquet NYC BL DS
1/6 Lt William Potts: Account with Bouquet 7 BL CS
1/7 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/8 Ens John Christie, Ens Francis J Schlosser

and Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Detroit BL LS

1/8 Lt George McDougall to HB Detroit BL ALS
1/9 Lt Archibald Blane to HB Ligonier BL ALS
1/10 John Calcraft: Certificate Form Channel Row BL ADS
1/13 Dr Robert Boyd to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/14 Dr Robert Boyd to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1/14 Capt George Etherington to HB NYC BL ALS
1/14 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/14 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB Charlestown BL NS
1/14 Orders: Appointment of Lt Stephen

Kemble as Gen Gage's Aide-de-Camp NYC BL DS
1/15 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB* Ft Bedford BL ALS
(1/15 HB to LtJehu Hav. mentioned in Hay 's 3/25 letter)

1/19 HB: Instructions to Capt
William Grant Ft Pitt BL ADS

1/21 Capt Ralph Bentinck to HB London BL ALS
1/21 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
1/26 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BLCG LS

1/26 Lt William Leslye to HB Carlisle BL ALS

1/28 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB Charlestown BL ALS

1/28 Maj John Wilkins to HB NYC BL ALS
1/31 Robert Callender to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS

January 1764 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB Charlestown BL ALS
2/1 Lt Townshend Guy and Lt Henry

Watson to HB Ft Bedford BL LS

2/1 Capt William Murray to HB Carlisle BL ALS
2/1 Capt John Stewart to Lt Guy and Lt

Watson Ft Bedford BL ALS

2/4 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Bedford CG BL ALS
2/4 Lt Townshend Guy and Lt Henry

Watson to HB Ft Bedford BL LS

2/4 Capt John Stewart to Lt Guy and Lt

Watson Ft Bedford BL ALS

2/5 HB to Capt William Grant Ft Bedford BL ACS
2/6 HB to Lt Townshend Guy and Lt

Henry Watson Ft Bedford BL ADfS

(2/7 Bouquet: Orders, mentioned in LtJohn Smith 's 2/25 letter)

2/9 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

2/11 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

2/16 Capt Schlosser: Extract of
Stoppages Order Phila BL DS

2/18 Robert Callender to HB 7 BL ALS

2/19 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

•On 1/15/65 Ourry wrote Bouquet from Philadelphia, incorrectly dating his letter 1/15/64.

Our Microfiche Supplement places that letter in 1 765.
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2/20 Capt Simeon Ecuyer to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
2/21 HB to Capt Simeon Ecuyer Phila BL ACS
2/22 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL CG ALS

2/22 Lt Charles Gallot to HB Phila BL ALS

2/23 Sgt John Briant to HB Phila BL ALS

2/23 Jane Thompson to HB Carlisle BL ALS
2/23 Jane Thompson: Petition Carlisle BL DS
2/24 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
2/24 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
2/25 Ltjohn Smith to HB Ligonier BL ALS
2/28 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
2/28 CaptJohn Stewart to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/1 HB: Memorial to Gen Thomas Gage NYC BL ACS
3/1 HB to Gov John Penn NYC PAX Print

(3// HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley's 5/5 letter)

(5/1 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, mentioned in Schlosser's 5/1 5 letter)

3/3 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/4 Robert Callender to HB BL LS

3/4 CaptJohnJ Schlosser to HB Phila BL ALS
3/4 Lt Stephen Kemble: Orders

Concerning Muster Rolls NYC BL ADS
3/5 HB to Adam Hoops NYC BL ADfS
3/5 HB to Plumsted & Franks NYC BL ACS
3/5 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS
3/5 Lt Charles Gallot to HB Phila BL ALS

3/5 Peter Smith to HB ? BL ALS
to Capt Harry Gordon, noted in endorsement on Gordon 's 10/25/65 letter)

to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, mentioned in Schlosser's 5/15 letter)

3/6 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL CG LS
r3/6//fi to Capt Rudolph Bentinck, mentioned in Bentinck 's 4/14 letter)

3/7 HB to Plumsted & Franks NYC BL ADf
3/7 Capt Harry Gordon to HB London BL ALS
3/7 Lt Thomas Guy and Lt Henry Watson to

HB Carlisle BL LS

3/7 Lt Henry Watson to HB Carlisle BL ALS
3/8 HB to Robert Callender NYC BL AC
3/8 HB to Lt Stair Campbell Carre NYC BL C
3/8 HB to Gen Thomas Gage NYC CG BL ALS
3/8 HB to Capt Robert Grant NYC BL C
3/8 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry NYC BL C
3/8 HB to Gov John Penn NYC BL ADf
3/8 HB to Plumsted & Franks NYC BL C
3/8 HB to Capt John J Schlosser NYC BL ACS
3/8 HB: Orders to Convoy Commander NYC BL AC
3/8 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL CG ALS
3/9 Lord Midleton to HB [London] BL ALS
3/10 Capt Rudolph Bentinck to HB London BL ALS
3/10 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
3/11 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS
3/12 GovJohn Penn to HB Phila BL LS
/3//2 //B /o Plumsted & Franks, mentioned in their 5/14 letter)
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3/14 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
3/15 CaptJohnJ Schlosser to HB Phila BL ALS
3/19 Robert Callender to HB ? BL ALS
3/19 Payment Entry, Deputy Paymaster

General's Book ? PMG D
3/20 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB Charlestown BL ALS
3/20 HB: Forage Money Account, 1st Bn

Royal American Officers, for 1763 NYC CG C
3/23 Lt Charles Gallot to HB NYC BL ALS
3/23 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/24 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
3/24 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL LS

3/24 Lt George McDougall to HB Detroit BL ALS
3/24 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/25 Lt Jehu Hay to HB Detroit BL ALS

3/25 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/25 Capt John J. Schlosser to HB Phila BL ALS
3/26 John Brady to Robert Callender Shippensburg BL LS

3/26 Royal Warrant for Courts Martial Court of

St James

BL C

3/27 Robert Callender to HB Pennsborough BL ALS
3/27 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS
3/28 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS

3/28 Alexander McKee to HB Lancaster BL ALS

3/30 Gen Gage: Orders Concerning
Monthly Returns NYC BL DS

3/31 HB to Capt James Marcus Prevost NYC BL ADfS

3/31 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS

63/3/ HB to Plumsted & Franks, noted in endorsement on their 3/27 letter)

4/1 HB to John Calcraft NYC BL ADfS
4/1 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/2 HB to Gen Jeffery Amherst NYC BL ADfS
4/2 HB to Lord Halifax NYC BL ADf
4/2 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

ENCLOSED 3/30 Deposition of Mathias Warren Ft Pitt BLAP D
4/2 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

4/2 Dr Jonathan Mallet to HB Phila BL ALS

4/4 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL LS

4/4 Gen Thomas Gage: Warrant to Hold
General Courts Martial NYC BL C

4/4 Lt Stephen Kemble: Orders

about Commissions NYC BL C
4/4 Appraisement of Damages Ft Bedford BL DS
4/5 HB to Gen Thomas Gage NYC CG ALS
4/5 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS

4/6 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS

4/6 Henrich Rotz et a/; Petition to

Bouquet Ft Bedford BL DS
4/7 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
4/10 HB to Gov Horatio Sharpe Phila MHS ALS

4/10 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL LS
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4/10 Ens Thomas Hutchins to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

4/10 Ensigns John Christie, FrancisJ

Schlosser and Christopher Pauli to HB Detroit BL ALS

4/11 Lt George McDougall to HB Detroit BL ALS

4/11 Coopers’ Account with the Crown Phila BL ADS
4/12 Sgtjohn Burent to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

AIM Sgt John Burent to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

AIM Sgtjohn Burent to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

4/13 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

AIM Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt CG ALS

AIM Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
AHA Capt Rudolph Bentinck to HB London BL ALS
4/15 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Lancaster CGBL ALS
4/15 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
ENCLOSED 4/1 4 Deposition of Gershom Hicks Ft Pitt BL D
4/15 Alexander McKee to HB Lancaster BL ALS

(4/15 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley 's 5/1 0 letter)

Al\6 John Solomon Cline to HB York BL ALS
4/16 Col Adam Stephen to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
4/18 John Watts to HB NYC BL ALS

4/18 Robert Leake: Account of Illegally

Issued Rations NYC BL D
4/19 Gov Francis Fauquier to HB Williamsburg BLCA ALS
4/19 Geo Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL CG ALS
ENCLOSED 4/19 Gen Thomas Gage:
Provisions Regulation

ENCLOSED 9/23/63 Overdrawn Rations
NYC BL DS

Calculation NYC BL D
4/20 Paul Pearce: Affidavit of Losses Carlisle BL DS
4/20 Petition for Damages at Fort Pitt Carlisle BL DS
(4/20 HB to Lt ColJohn Reid, mentioned in Reid's 5/25 letter)

4/21 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Carlisle BL AC
4/21 Gov Horatio Sharpe to HB Annapolis BL CG ALS
(4/21 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley 's 5/10 letter)

(4/21 HB to CaptJohn Stewart, mentioned in Stewart 's 5/1 7 letter)

AHA Jane Thompson: Account of Losses Ft Pitt BL D
AHA Jane Thompson: Affidavit of Losses Ft Pitt BL DS
4/25 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
AH5 Capt John Small to HB NYC BL ALS
4/26 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BLCG ALS
ENCLOSED 4/19 Capt William Grant:
Reexamination ofGershom Hicks Ft Pitt BL CG DS

4/26 GovJohn Penn to HB Phila BL ALS
AH6 Gov John Penn to HB Phila BL ALS
4/26 Capt JohnJ Schlosser to HB Phila BL LS

AH6 Lt Theodor Friedrich Winter to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
4/26 Account of Pay Due Ft Pitt Militia for

1763 Ft Pitt CG D
4/27 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley Carlisle BL ACS
AHl HB to Capt David Hay Carlisle BL C
AHl HB to Capt John J Schlosser Carlisle BL ACS
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4/27 HB: Remarks on Metcalfe’s Petition Carlisle BL ADS
4/27 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
4/27 Col Andrew Lewis to Lt William Brown Augusta County BL ALS
4/28 HB: Memorandum Carlisle BL AN
AI18 HB to Alexander Stedman Carlisle BL C
4/28 William Trent: Receipt for Ft Pitt Militia

Pay Ft Pitt CG DS
4/29 George Woods to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
Am Lt Charles Menzies to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
Am William Trent: Receipt for Ligonier Militia

Pay Ligonier CG DS
Am William Trent: Account of Pay Due ? CG DS
April 1764 General Orders: HB's

Command Area Delineated NYC BL C
C. April 1 764 Memorial of Horsemasters ? BL DS
C. April 1 764 Petition to Gov Penn for Damages Ft Bedford BL DS
C. April 1 764 Statement of Damages Ft Bedford BL DS
5/1 Warrant for Thomas Fleming as Express Carlisle BL C
5/1 Lt Dietrich Brehm to HB Detroit BL ALS
5/2 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Carlisle CG BL ALS
5/2 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Carlisle CG ALS
/5/2 HB to Lt Dietrich Brehm, mentioned in Brehm s 7/13 letter)

(5/2 HB to George Woods, mentioned in endorsement on Woods 's 4/29 letter)

5/2 Ft Pitt Militia Account for 1 763 Carlisle CG DS
5/3 HB to Capt William Grant Carlisle BL C
5/3 HB to Lt Charles Menzies Carlisle BL C
5/3 HB to Capt-Lt Ralph Phillips Carlisle BL ADfS

5/3 HB to Capt John Stewart Carlisle BL ACS
/5/3 HB to Ens Thomas Hutchins, mentioned in Hutchins 's 5/15 letter)

5/4 William Murray and John Metcalfe:

Account of Losses Carlisle BL DS
5/4 Capt Lewis Ourry to Commissioners for

Damage Claims Carlisle BL ADS
5/4 Andrew Byerly et al: Petition for

Damages Ligonier BL DS
5/4 Rejection of Loss Claims from Ft Pitt Carlisle BL DS
5/5 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Carlisle CGBL ALS

5/5 HB to Col Adam Stephen Carlisle BL ADf
5/5 Capt David Hay to HB Phila BL ALS

r5/5 HB to Lt William Potts, mentioned in Potts ’s 5/15 letter)

5/6 T D Hamback to HB Phila BL ALS

5/7 Lt ColJohn Reid to HB Lancaster BL ALS

5/10 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Phila BL ALS

5/10 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Phila BL ALS

5/10 Lt Charles Menzies to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

5/12 Lt Francis McKay to HB NYC BL ALS

ENCLOSED 4/5 Jadeau: Indian Intelligence Detroit CG D
5/13 Jacob Kern to HB York County BL ALS

5/14 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
5/14 Lt Col James Robertson to HB NYC BL ALS
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5/14 HB: Order to Plumsted & Franks to Pay

Rental of Wagons for MB’s Baggage Phila CG DS
5/15 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
5/15 Ens Thomas Hutchins to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
5/15 James McAllister to HB Carlisle BL ALS
5/15 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
5/15 Dates of Officers' Commissions Ft Pitt BL D
5/16 Michael Haverstick to Lt Col John Reid

and Edward Shippen Lancaster BL LS

5/16 HB: Order to Plumsted & Franks to Pav

Thomas Apty Phila CG DS
5/17 HB to Lt Col James Robertson Phila BL ADf
5/1-’ Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
5/17 John McKnight: Warrant for Seizures Carlisle BL C
5/18 Edward Shippen to Lt Col John Reid Lancaster BL ALS
(5/1 8 HB to Lt Francis McKav, mentioned in endorsement on McKay 's 5/12 letter)

5/19 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
5/19 HB: Order to Reimburse for Paying

Wagoner Sebastian Gabor for Carrying

HB's Baggage Phila CG ANS
5/20 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
(5/20 HB to Lt ColJohn Reid, noted in endorsement on Reid 's 5/7 letter)

(5/20 HB to CaptJohn Small, mentioned in Small's 5/26 letter)

(5/20 HB toJohn Watts, mentioned in endorsement on Watts's 4/18 letter)

5/21 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
5/22 HB to Plumsted & Franks Phila BL ADfS
5/22 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
5/22 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Camp near Ft

Loudoun BL ALS
5/22 Matthias Slough to HB Lancaster BL ALS
(5/23 HB to CaptJohn Stewart, mentioned in endorsement on Stewart 's 5/1 7 letter)

5/24 William Murray to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
5/24 Note on Strength Returns, 1st Bn Royal

Americans ? BL N
5/25 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown BL ALS
5/25 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
5/25 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
5/25 Capt JohnJ Schlosser to HB Camp near Ft

Loudoun BL ALS
5/26 Capt John Small to HB NYC BL ALS
5/27 HB to Geo Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
5/27 1 Ireland to HB Elkridge BL ALS
5/27 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
5/27 Estimate for Building Bateaux Phila BLCG N
5/28 Lt Charles Menzies to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
5I2S Capt-Lt Ralph Phillips to HB Charlestown BL ALS
5/28 Robert Leake to Robert Callender NYC BL C
5/29 HB: Certificate to Plumsted & Franks to

Pay Michael Haverstick’s Account Phila CG ANS
(5/29 HB to Lt William Potts, mentioned in Potts 's 6/25 letter)

5/31 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CGBL ALS
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ENCLOSURE 5/31 HB to Sir WilliamJohnson Phila BL AC
C. May 1764 Petition to Bouquet for Lost Horses ? BL DS
C. May 1764 Gen Thomas Gage: Memorandum NYC BL ANS
6/1 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
6/1 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB NYC BL ALS
6/1 Revised Stoppages Order NYC BL C
6/4 HB to GovJohn Penn and the

Provincial Commissioners Phila BL ACS
6/4 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB NYC BL ALS
6/4 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
6/5 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BLCG ALS
ENCLOSED Extract of 4/1 4 Letter from
Welbore Ellis to Gen Thomas Gage London BL C

6/5 Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

6/5 Capt William Murray to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
6/5 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
6/6 HB to Robert Callender Phila BL ACS
6/6 HB to Capt David Hay Phila BL ADf
6/6 HB to Capt William Murray Phila BL ADfS
6/6 Robert Callender to HB Pennsborough BL ALS
6/6 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB NYC BL ALS
6/6 Edward Shippen to HB Lancaster CG APS ALS
ENCLOSURE 6/6 Edward Shippen to Gen
Thomas Gage Lancaster CG ALS

6/7 HB: Enlistment Certificate for James Field Phila BL ADS
6/7 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley and Reply Phila BL ANS
6/7 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
ENCLOSED 12/25/59, Extract: Colebrooke

et a/ to their Agents London CG C
611 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL LS

611 William Plumsted to HB Carlisle BL ALS

6/7 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS

6/8 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB NYC BL ALS
6tS Lt Col Augustine Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS

6/9 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG ADf
6/9 ColJohn Armstrong to HB Carlisle BL ALS
6/9 John Calcraft to HB Channel Row BL LS

(6/9 HB to Lord Midleton, noted in endorsement on Midleton 's 3/9 letter)

6/10 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS

6/11 HB to Col John Armstrong Phila BL ADfS

6/11 HB to MajJames Livingston Phila BL C
6/11 HB to Lt Henry Watson Phila BL ACS
6/11 Gen Thomas Gage: Amnesty

Proclamation NYC BL DS
6/11 HB: Order to Pay Arthur Buchanan

for Serving as an Express Phila CG ADS
(6/1 1 HB to Capt William Murray, noted in endorsement on Murray 's 6/5 letter)

(6/1 1 HB to Lt Col. John Reid, noted in Reid 's 6/1 7 letter)

(6/1 1 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, noted in Schlosser 's 6/1 7 letter)

6/12 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
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6/12 Disposition, 1st Bn Royal American
Officers Phila BL C

6/12 Henry Prather to HB Conococheague BL ALS
(6/12 HB to Lt Charles Menzies, mentioned in Schlosser’s 6/1 7 letter)

6/13 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
6t\4 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB NYC BL ALS
6/14 Lt Stephen Kemble: Recruiting Orders NYC BL ADS
6/15 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila BL ACS
6/15 HB to Lt ColJohn Reid Phila BL C
6/15 HB: Order to Plumsted & Franks to

Pay Balance Due Harmon Cook Phila CG ANS
6/16 HB: Correction to Flour Account

Total for Ft Bedford for 1763 Phila CG ANS
6/16 HB: Approval to Pay Ft Pitt Flour

Account for 1 763 Phila CG ANS
6/16 HB: Order for Further Payment to

Michael Haverstick Correcting May 29
Order Phila CG ANS

6/17 Sir William Johnson to HB German Flats NAC C
6/17 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
6/17 Lt Col James Robertson to HB NYC BL ALS
6/17 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Camp near Ft

Loudoun
BL LS

6/18 HB to William Rutherford Phila BL cs
6/18 Thomas Cresap to HB ? BL ALS
6/18 Sir WilliamJohnson to HB German Flats BL NAC LS
6/18 Gen Thomas Gage: Instructions to

Kennedy Farrell, Wagon Master

General NYC BL D
(6/18HB to Henry Prather, noted in endorsement on Prather 's 6/12 letter)

(6/18 HB to Lt ColJohn Reid, mentioned in endorsement on Reid 's 6/1J letter)

6/19 Matthias Slough to HB Lancaster BL ALS
(6/19 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, noted in Schlosser 's 6/30 letter)

6/20 HB: Orders to Robert Callender Phila BL DS
6/20 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
6/20 HB: Certificate on 44 Crown

Disbursements, 4/14 to 6/1 6, “Western

Dept of North America” Phila CG ANS
6/20 HB: Certificate on Ourry’s Statement of

£ 1512/11/9 Total Cash Received from
Plumsted & Franks since 1 76

1

Phila CG NS
(6/20HB to Lt ColJames Robertson, noted in endorsement on Robertson 's 6/1 7 letter)

6/2 1 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
ENCLOSED 6/1 6 HB to Plumsted & Franks
ENCLOSED 6/20 Plumsted & Franks: Account

Phila BLCG ACS

with the Crown
ENCLOSED 6/2 1 Bouquet: Remarks on

Phila BL D

Plumsted & Franks Account
ENCLOSED [no date] Gen Thomas Gage:
Remarks and Answers to the Account and

Phila BL NS

Remarks NYC BL DS
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6/21 Disbursements for Carrying Baggage Phila CG DS
6/22 Lt Duncan Campbell to HB Carlisle BL ALS
6/22 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
(6/22 HB /o Cflpr William Grant, mentioned in Grant’s 7/9 letter)

(6/22 HB to Lt William Potts, mentioned in Potts ’s 7/6 letter)

6/23 Majjohn Field to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
6/23 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
6/23 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB NYC BL ALS
6/23 Capt John Small to HB NYC BL LS

6/23 HB: Orders to Contractors Agents Phila BL ACS
^6/23 HB to Lt ColJohn Reid, noted in endorsement on Reid’s 6/1 7 letter)

(6/23 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, noted in Schlosser's 6/30 letter)

(6/23 HB to CaptJohn Stewart, noted in Stewart ’s 7/1 0 and 8/20 letters)

(6/23 HB to Lt Theodor Friedrich Winter, noted in Winter’s 7/7 letter)

612 A HB to Capt Harry Gordon Phila BL ADf
611

A

HB to Lt Charles Menzies Phila BL ADfS
6/24 HB to Richard Peters Phila HSP ALS
612 A Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
612 A Lt George McIntosh to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
612A Capt William Murray to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
612 A Capt Lewis Ourry to HB NYC BL ALS
612 A Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
612 A Lt Henry Watson to HB p BL ALS

(6/24 HB to Capt Gavin Cochrane, mentioned in Cochrane’s 9/15 letter)

6/25 HB: Memo on Equipping Pennsylvania

Troops Phila PAX Print

6/25 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

6/25 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

6/25 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

6/25 Capt JohnJ Schlosser to HB Camp near Ft

Loudoun
BL LS

6/26 Capt James Potter to HB p BL ALS

6/27 Thomas Rutherford to HB Winchester BL LS

6/28 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS

6/28 HB: Survey of Clothing for Col Oughton’s

Regt Phila BL DS
(6/28 HB to Capt Lewis Ourry, noted in endorsement‘ on Ourry ’s 6/24 letter)

6/29 Col Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS

(^6/29 HB to Lt Duncan Campbell, noted in endorsement on Campbell 's 6/22 letter)

6/30 HB: Orders to Lt Col James Robertson Phila BL C
6/30 Lt Charles Menzies to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

6/30 CaptJohnJ Schlosser to HB Camp near Ft

Loudoun
BL L

6/30 Thomas Small to HB Conococheague BL ALS

6/30 William Trent to HB Lancaster BL ALS

June 1764 HB: Daily Pay for Employees

June 1764 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley: Reduced
p BL AD

Officers p BL AD
7/1 Samuel Brady to HB p BL ALS

7/1 Lt Duncan Campbell to HB Carlisle BL ALS

7/1 Lt Stephen Kemble: Orders for Stoppages NYC BL ADS
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7/2 Lt Conrad Bucher to HB Carlisle BL ALS
7/3 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
7/3 Matthias Slough to HB Lancaster BL ALS
7/4 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
7/5 HB to William Rutherford Phila BL CS
7/5 HB to Col Adam Stephen Phila BL CS
7/5 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
7/5 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
7/5 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
7/5 Col Turbutt Francis: Return of 1st Bn

Pennsylvania Regt ? BL DS

f7/5 HB to Thomas Cresap. noted in endorsement on Cresap 's 6/18 letter)

(7/5 HB to MajJohn Field, noted in endorsement on Field's 6/23 letter)

(7/5 HB to Col Andrew Lewis, noted in Lewis 's 7/26 letter)

(7/5 HB to CaptJames Potter, noted in endorsement on Potter 's 6/26 letter)

(7/5 HB to 'William Trent, noted in endorsement on Trent's 6/30 letter)

116 Lt William Potts to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
in HB to the Southern Department

Commanders Phila BL C
in Adjutant (formerly Sgt)John Burent to

HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
in Josiah Franklin Davenport to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
in Lt Theodor Friedrich Winter to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
7/8 HB: List of Casualties Ft Pitt BL DS
7/8 HB: Warrant to Pay John Frazer for

Sundries Given Indian Prisoners Ft Bedford CG ANS
7/9 HB toJohn Read Phila BL C
7/9 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
(7/9 HB to Lt Conrad Bucher, mentioned in Bucher's 7/2 letter)

(7/9 HB to Matthias Slough, mentioned in Slough 's 7/12 letter)

(7/9 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlbsser, mentioned in Schlosser's 7/23 letter)

7/10 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
7/10 Lt Nathaniel McCulloch to HB Carlisle BL ALS
7/10 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
7/10 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
7/11 Lt Stair Campbell Carre Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/11 HB: Order to John Nelson to Pay

Pennsylvania Indian Commissioners Phila CG ADS
ENCLOSED Account of Pennsylvania Store at Ft Pitt

from 11/10/61 to 10/2/63 Ft Pitt CG D
7/11 HB: Order toJohn Nelson to Pay Indian

Commissioners for Store

Contingencies Ft Pitt CG ADS
7/11 HB: Order to Nelson to Pay Indian

Commissioners for Davenport’s

Account Ft Pitt CG ADS
7/11 HB: Order to Nelson to Pay

Alexander McKee Ft Pitt CG ADS
ENCLOSED Alexander McKee’s Account with

Levy, Trent & Co, 5/8/63 to 8/1/63 Ft Pitt CG DS
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7/1

1

HB: Order to Nelson to Pay James
Mease of Thomas Small & Co Phila CG ADS

7/12 Dr Cornel Brady to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/12 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
7/12 Matthias Slough to HB Lancaster BL ALS
7/13 Lt Dietrich Brehm to HB Detroit BL ALS
7/13 John McCallister to HB ? BL ALS
7/13 John Watts to HB NYC BL ALS
7/13 James Child: Clothing for the 55th Regt Phila BL DS
7/14 Lt George McDougall to HB Detroit BL ALS
ENCLOSED 5/1 1 Returns from Et Pitt and Niagara Detroit BL DS
7/14 HB: Order to Pay Daniel Lucken for

Saddles Phila CG ADS
7/15 John Harris to HB Paxton BL ALS
(7/16 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, mentioned in Schlosser 7/23 letter)

ini Lt Col James Robertson to HB NYC BL ALS
7/18 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BLCG ALS
ins Lt George McDougall to HB Detroit BL ALS
7/19 HB toJohn Harris Phila BL ALS
7/20 HB: Order to Pay Neave & Harmon for

Spurs Phila CG ADS
7/21 Lt Col James Robertson to HB NYC BL ALS
7/21 HB: Order to Capt Ourry to Pay

Richard Parker for Spurs Phila CG DS
7/21 HB: Order to John Nelson to Pay

Neave & Harmon Co Phila CG DS
7/21 Pvt William Moore: Petition Phila BL DS
(7/21 HB to LtJ G W Des Barres, mentioned in Des Barres 's 8/21 letter)

7/22 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown BL ALS
7/22 LtJames Dow to HB Niagara BL ALS
7Hi Capt David Hay to HB Phila BL ALS
7/23 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
7Hi HB: Order to John Nelson to Pay James

Craig for Badges to Identify Indian

Allies Phila CG DS
7/24 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG ALS
7/24 Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
7/24 Lt Col John Reid to HB Carlisle BL ALS

7/24 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
7/24 HB: Order to Pay Plumsted & Franks for

2 Lost Horses Phila CG DS
7/24 HB: Order to Pay Benjamin Worthington

for Battle Axes Phila CG DS
7/24 HB: Order to Pay Marmaduke Foster for

Yellow Bunting Phila CG DS
7/24 HB: Order to Pay Richard Parker for

Spurs Phila CG ADS
7/25 Lt George McIntosh to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS

7Hi Capt William Murray to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS

7/26 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Lancaster CG BL ALS

7/26 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Lancaster BL C
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7/26 Col Andrew Lewis to HB Augusta County BL ALS
7/26 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Phila BL ALS
7/26 Lt ColJohn Reid to HB Carlisle BL ALS
7/26 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
7/27 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
7/28 John Bowlen to HB Lancaster BL ALS
7/28 Maj John Field to HB Winchester BL ALS
7/28 Col Adam Stephen to HB Winchester BL ALS
7/29 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
7/30 HB: Recommendation to Govjohn Penn Lancaster BL ADf
7/30 Lt Stephen Kemble: List of Promotions NYC BL ADS
July 1764 Lt Col John Reid to HB Carlisle BL ALS
July 1764 Lt Col James Robertson to HB The Narrows BL ALS
8/2 William Dunlap to HB Phila BL ALS
8/2 Thomas Rutherford to HB Winchester BL ALS
ENCLOSURE 7/9 Gov Francis Fauquier to

Thomas Rutherford Williamsburg BL C
8/2 Gen Thomas Gage to Lt William Potts NYC BL C
8/3 Warrant to Inspect Pork Carlisle BL C
8/3 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
8/5 HB to William Dunlap Carlisle BL C
8/5 HB: General Orders for Staff

Appointments Carlisle BL D
8/5 HB: Order to Parade Pennsylvania Troops Carlisle BL Df
8/5 Govjohn Penn: Orders to the

Pennsylvania Troops Carlisle BL DS
8/6 Lt James Dow' to HB Niagara BL ALS
8/6 HB: Order to Pay William Dunlap for

Stationery Carlisle CG ANS
8/6 HB: Order to Pay Francis Trumble to

Carry Yellow' Ribbons and Bunting to

the Indians Carlisle CG ANS
8/6 HB: Order to Pay John Montgomery for

Indian Badges Carlisle CG ANS
8/7 HB: Report on the Inspection of Pork Carlisle BL C
8/7 HB: Orders to Pennsylvania Regt to

Present the Company Rolls Carlisle BL DS
8/8 HB: Orders for Campaign of 1764 Carlisle BL AD
8/8 William Plumsted to HB Phila BL ALS
fS/S HB to Gov Francis Fauquier, mentioned in Fauquier 's 8/1 7 letter)

(8/8 HB to Capt Andrew Lewis, mentioned in Lewis 's 8/25 letter)

(8/8 HB to Thomas Rutherford, mentioned in Fauquier to Bouquet. 8/1 7)

8/9 Adam Simon Richv: Enlistment of Isaac Lancaster

Freeborn Countv BL DS
8/10 HB to Benjamin Franklin Carlisle APS ALS
8/10 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Carlisle CGBL ALS
8/10 HB to Govjohn Penn Carlisle PAl BL Print*

8/10 Matthias Slough to HB Lancaster BL ALS

‘Manuscript copies in the British Library are extracts; a credible, complete letter is printed

'm Pennsylvania Archives, lstSer.,IV, 199-200.
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8/10 William Trent: List of Ft Pitt Militia Carlisle CG ADS
8/10 William Trent: List of Ligonier Militia Carlisle CG ADS
8/1

1

HB: Advertisement for Volunteers Carlisle BL AD
8/1

1

John Crean to HB Phila BL LS

8/1

1

HB: Order to Ourry to Pay for Saddle

Repairs Carlisle CG ANS
8/1

1

HB: Order to Pay John Holmes, Cooper Carlisle CG ANS
8/14 HB to Lt John Ormsby Donnellan Carlisle BL C
8/14 HB to Capt John J Schlosser Ft Loudoun BL ADfS
8/14 HB to Lt John H C Sealy Ft Loudoun BL C
8/14 HB: Orders to CaptJohn J Schlosser Ft Loudoun BL ADS
C.8/14 HB: Heads of Orders to Schlosser Ft Loudoun BL C
8/14 ColJohn Bradstreet to HB Presque Isle CG ALS
ENCLOSED 8/12 ColJohn Bradstreet: Camp on
Indian Treaty Lake Erie CG DS

8/14 David Franks to HB Phila BL L

8/14 Alexander Lunan to HB Phila BL ALS
8/14 William Ritchie to HB Phila BL ALS
8/14-23 List of Commissions Granted for Raising

Volunteers Ft Loudoun BL C
8/14 HB: Authorization to Capt Isaac Morgan

and Andrew McConnell Ft Loudoun BL C
C.8/14 Warrant Form for Raising a Volunteer

Company Ft Loudoun BL D
(8/14 HB to MajJames Livingston, noted in endorsement on Livingston 's 7/24 letter)

(8/14 HB to Lt George McIntosh, noted in endorsement on McIntosh 's 7/25 letter)

(8/1 4 HB to Matthias Slough, noted in endorsement on Slough 's 8/10 letter)

8/15 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Loudoun CG ALS
8/15 HB to Lt Col John Reid Ft Loudoun BL C
8/15 Appointment of Alexander Lowrey as a

Guide Ft Loudoun BL C
8/15 Peter Bard to HB Carlisle BL ALS
8/16 HB to Gov John Penn Ft Loudoun Pgh BL ALS
8/16 Benjamin Franklin to HB Phila BL ALS
8/16 GovJohn Penn to HB Phila BL ALS
ENCLOSED 8/1 6 Extract: Minutes of
Commissioners for Paying Pennsylvania
Forces Phila BL D

8/16 Capt James Young to HB Phila BL ALS

(8/16HB to Capt William Grant, mentioned in Grant's 9/4 letter)

(8/1 6HB to CaptJohn Stewart, noted in endorsement on Stewart's 7/26 letter)

8/17 HB: Order to Inspect Flour Ft Loudoun BL C
8/17 Gov Francis Fauquier to HB Williamsburg BL ALS
8/17 John Harris to HB Paxton BL ALS
8/17 Lt James Chew: Deposition Frederick

County
BL D

8/17 Captjacquett Morgan: Deposition Frederick

County
BL D

8/17 Sgt Jacob Pricket: Deposition Frederick

County
BL D

(8/1 7 HB to Peter Bard, mentioned in Bard s 8/29 and 1 0/4 letters)
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(8/1 7 HB to Robert Leake, mentioned in Leake s 8/28 letter)

(8/1 7 HB toJohn Penn, mentioned in Penn s 8/3 1 letter)

8/18 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
8/19 Capt John Holmes to HB Carlisle BL ALS
8/19 Maj John Small to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS

8/20 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
8/21 Lt J F W Des Barres to HB Halifax BL LS

8/21 Lt George McIntosh to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/21 Lt Col John Reid to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/21 Capt John Williams to HB Juniata Hill BL ALS

8/22 HB to Benjamin Franklin Ft Loudoun APS ALS
ENCLOSED 8/22 HB to Benjamin Franklin Ft Loudoun APS ALS
8/22 HB to Gov John Penn Ft Loudoun PAX BL* Print

8/22 HB to Capt James Young Ft Loudoun BL CS
8/22 John Read to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/22 Joseph Allen and Joseph Lindsay:

Certificate of Inspection ? BL D
8/22 Report on Flour Inspection Ft Loudoun BL C
C.8/22 John Armstrong to HB Carlisle PAX Print

8/23 Adjutant John Burent to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/23 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/23 Capt Christopher Lems to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/23 Col Adam Stephen to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/23 AdjutantJohn Burent: Deserters from 1st

Bn Royal Americans Ft Pitt BL DS
8/23 HB: Order to Nelson to Pay John Metcalfe

for 2 Stolen Horses Ft Loudoun CG DS
8/24 HB toJohn Harris Ft Loudoun BL ADf
8/24 Lt George McIntosh to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(8/24 HB to Lt George McIntosh, mentioned in McIntosh 's 8/26 letter)

(8/24 HB toJohn Read, noted in endorsement on Read’s 8/22 letter)

8125 Col Andrew Lewis to HB Augusta County BL ALS
8/25 Lt Col John Reid to HB Ligonier BL ALS
8/25 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS
(8/25 HB toJohn Read, noted in Read ’s 8/26 letter)

8/26 Capt William McClellan to HB Ft Frederick BL ALS
8/26 Lt George McIntosh to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/26 John Read to HB Ft Bedford BL LS

8/26 Gen John Stanwix to HB London BL ALS
8/26 Capt John Webb to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
(8/26HB to Col Adam Stephen, noted in endorsement on Stephen 's 8/23 letter)

8/27 HB to Benjamin Franklin Ft Loudoun APS ALS
8/27 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Camp near Ft

Loudoun
BL C

8/27 HB to Gov John Penn Ft Loudoun BL c
8/27 HB: Order to Pay for Express Patrick

Kerk Ft Loudoun CG ANS
(8/27 HB to Gov Francis Fauquier, noted in Fauquier’s 9/5 letter)

(8/27 HB to Capt William McClellan, noted in endorsement on McClellan 's 8/26 letter)

* BL copy is an extract, not the full text.
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(C.8/27 HB toJosiah F Davenport. See Pennsylvania Archives, 7th Series, VII, 5634)
8/28 HB to William Bayley Ft Loudoun BL C
8/28 HB to Robert Callender Ft Loudoun BL C
8/28 HB to Thomas Rutherford Ft Loudoun BL C
8/28 Robert Leake to HB NYC BL ALS
8/28 Lt William Potts Ft Bedford BL ALS
8/28 John Read to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
(8/28 HB to Gov Francis Fauquier, noted in endorsement on Fauquier's 8/1 7 letter)

8/29 Peter Bard to HB Carlisle BL ALS
(8/29 HB to Lt George McIntosh, noted in endorsement on McIntosh 's 8/24 letter)

(8/29 HB to Lt ColJohn Reid, mentioned in Reid 's 9/3 letter)

8/30 HB: Statement of Provisions Ft Loudoun BL AC
8/30 Lt Col John Reid to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
8/30 Pvt Peter Doran: Petition Ft Loudoun BL DS
8/31 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Loudoun CGBL ALS
ENCLOSED 8/19 Richard Hogland: Deposition Frederick BL CS

County
8/31 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
8/31 Govjohn Penn to HB Phlla BL ALS
8/31 Capt James Young to HB Phila BL ALS
August 1764 HB to Lt John Ormsby Donnellan Carlisle BL C
August 1764 HB: Warrant to Lt Alexander

Donaldson Ft Loudoun BL D
August 1764 Warrant to Lt Col John Reid to Preside

at a General Court Martial Ft Loudoun BL D
August 1764 Warrant Form to Conduct a General

Court Martial Ft Loudoun BL C
9/1 Sir WilliamJohnson to HB Johnson Hall BL LS

9/1 HB: Order to Pay John Burd for Pasturing Ft Loudoun CG DS
9/2 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
9/3 HB to John Rizhaupt Ft Bedford BL ADfS

9/3 Lt Col John Reid to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

9/3 Edward Shippen to HB Lancaster BL ALS

9/3 Intelligence from Ft Cumberland ? BL C
9/3 HB: Order to Pay Dr Cornel Brady

Tending Sick and Wounded at Ft

Bedford, April 1764 Ft Bedford CG NS
9/4 Capt William Grant to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/4 Lt ColJohn Reid to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/5 HB to ColJohn Bradstreet Ft Bedford HSP CG ALS
ENCLOSED [no date] Extract, Geo Thomas
Gage to ColJohn Bradstreet NYC Burt DS

9/5 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Bedford CGBL ALS
9/5 HB to Lt Col John Reid Ft Bedford BL Df

9/5 William Crawford to HB danders House BL ALS

9/5 Gov Francis Fauquier to HB Williamshurg BL ALS
(9/5 HB to Hugh Wallace, mentioned in Wallace 's 9/24 letter)

9/6 Capt John Stewart to HB Ligonier BL ALS

9/6 HB: Order to Buy John Perry’s Rifle for

the Ohio Expedition Ft Bedford CG NS
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9/6 HB: Order to Buy Edward Lee’s Rifle for

the Ohio Expedition Ft Bedford CG NS
9/6 HB: Order to BuyJohn Long's Rifle for

the Ohio Expedition Ft Bedford CG NS
(9/6HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley 's 9/9 letter)

(9/6HB to Lt Gabriel Maturin. mentioned in Maturin s 9/15 letter)

919 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
9/9 Capt Jacob Kern to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/10 Col Andrew Lewis to HB Augusta

County
BL ALS

9/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/10 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
9/10 HB: Order to Pay Henry Rhodes for Work

for Kern's Light Horse Troop Ft Bedford CG NS
9/10 HB: Order to Pay Henry Rhodes for Work

for Piper’s Light Horse Troop Ft Bedford CG NS
9/11 Lt Col William Eyre to HB NYC BL ALS
9/12 HB to ColJohn Bradstreet Ligonier HSP BL ALS
ENCLOSED 9/2 Gen Thomas Gage to

Bradstreet NYC CG C
9/12 HB to Col John Bradstreet Ligonier BL ALS
9/12 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Camp near

Ligonier

BL Df

9/12 HB to GovJohn Penn Ligonier Pvt ALS
9/13 HB to Lt Col John Reid Ligonier BL C
9/13 Gov Erancis Eauquier to HB Williamsburg BL ALS
9/13 HB: Order to Pay Lemuel Barrett for

Wintering a Horse Ft Bedford CG NS
(9/15 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley 's 9/1 6 letter)

(9/13 HB to CaptJames Young, noted in endorsement on Young s 8/3 1 letter)

9/14 HB: Memorandum Ligonier BL AN
9/14 HB: Disposition in Case of Attack Ligonier BL AD
9/15 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown BL ALS
9/15 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ACS
9/15 Lt Gabriel Maturin to HB NYC BL ALS
9/15 HB: Order of March from Ligonier Ligonier BL AD
9/16 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Bushy Run CG BL ALS
ENCLOSED 9/16 Lt ColJohn Reid to HB Ft Pitt BLCG ALS
9/l6 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
9/17 Lt Col John Reid to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/17 Adjutant John Burent: Return of Ft Pitt

Garrison Ft Pitt BL ADS
9/17 Return of Ordnance at Ft Pitt Ft Pitt BL D
9/17 Lt Thomas Roskruge: Return of Artillery

Detachment Ft Pitt BL DS
C.9/18 HB: Questions for Delaware Indians Ft Pitt BL AD
9/18 Lt Col John Reid to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
9/19 HB tojosiah F Davenport Ft Pitt HSP C
9/19 Josiah F Davenport to HB Ft Pitt HSP c
9/19 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Turtle Creek Hill BL ALS
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9/21 HB: Order to Pay for Expresses Thomas
and Samuel Carty Ft Pitt CG DS

(9/21 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley's 10/31 letter)

9/22 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
9/22 Capt Harry Gordon to HB Phila BL ALS
9/23 HB to Lt Col Turbutt Francis and Lt

Col Asher Clayton Ft Pitt BL HSP ALS
9/24 Lt George McDougall to HB Sandusky BL ALS
9/24 HB: Order to Execute Deserters Ft Pitt BL AD
9/24 Lt John H C Sealy to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

9/24 Hugh Wallace to HB NYC BL ALS
9/24 Maj John Wilkins to HB London BL ALS
9/24 HB: Order to Pay for James Randall and

James Munday for Express Carries to

Ligonier Ft Pitt CG DS
9/24 HB: Order to Pay for Money Advanced to

Expresses John Massey and Thomas
Coverdale Ft Pitt CG DS

9/25 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
9/25 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
9/25 Capt Richard Maitland: General Orders NYC BL DS
9/25 Capt Richard Maitland: General Orders NYC BL DS
(9/25 HB to LtJames Dow, noted in Dow 's 10/1 5 letter)

9/26 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Pitt CG BL ALS
ENCLOSED 9/20 Bouquet: Speech to the

Delawares Ft Pitt BL PSA D
9/26 HB: Order to Capt Ourry to Pay John

Nugent Ft Pitt CG ADS
9/26 HB: Marksmanship List Ft Pitt BL ADS
9/26 HB: Order to Pay Provost Marshal John

Nugent Ft Pitt CG DS
(9/26HB to Lt Col William Eyre, noted in endorsement on Eyre's 9/1

1

letter)

9/27 Lt Col Asher Clayton: Receipt Ft Pitt BL ADS
(9/27 HB to Gov Francis Fauquier, noted in endorsement on Fauquier s 9/5 letter)

9/28 Maj John Field: Receipt for Tents Ft Pitt BL DS
9/28 Capt David Hay: Account of Tents Ft Pitt BL DS
9/28 HB: Order to John Nelson to Pay Capt

David Hay for Tents for Virginia Troops Ft Pitt CG ADS
9/28 HB: Order to Pay Capt John Stewart for

Items Lost by 42d Regt at the Battle of

Bushy Run Ft Pitt CG ADS
9/29 J J Schweighauser to HB 7 BL ALS
9/29 HB: Order to Pay Maj James Marcus

Prevost for Items 1st Bn 60th Regt Lost

at Bushy Run Ft Pitt CG DS
9/29 Maj James Marcus Prevost: Account of

Tents Ft Pitt BL DS
9/29 HB: Order to Pay for 1st Bn Royal

Americans Equipment Lost at Bushy
Run Ft Pitt CG DS

9/29 HB: Order to Pay Coopers for Powder
Kegs Ft Pitt CG NS
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9/29 HB: Order to Pay Express John
MacKinern Ft Pitt CG NS

9/29 HB: Order to Pay Express John
MacKinern Ft Pitt CG NS

9/29 HB: Order to Pay Express Samuel Brown Ft Pitt CG NS
9/29 HB: Order to Pay An Express of August

1764 Ft Pitt CG NS
9/29 HB: Order to Pay Capt David Hay for

Tents for Virginia Volunteers on Ohio
Expedition Ft Pitt CG ADS

9/29 HB: Order to Maj Prevost for Tents,

Kettles, Etc, for Virginia Volunteers on
Ohio Expedition Ft Pitt CG ADS

(9/29 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, noted in endorsement on Barnsley 's 9/22 letter)

(9/29 HB to Col Andrew Lewis, noted in endorsements on Lewis 's 8/25 & 9/10 letters)

9/30 HB to Capt David Hay Ft Pitt BL AL
9/30 Extract of HB ’s letter to Gov John Penn Ft Pitt BL Ext

9/30 Benjamin Franklin to HB Phila BL ALS
9/30 Lt John H C Sealy to HB Ft Cumberland BL ALS
9/30 HB: Order to Pay Joseph Spear for

Making Flags Ft Pitt CG NS
September 1764 HB: Memorandum ? BL AN
10/1 Ens John Folmer to HB Ligonier BL ALS
10/1 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
10/2 HB to ColJohn Bradstreet Ft Pitt CG CS
ENCLOSED 10/2 Onondaga and Oneida

Indians: Speech to Bouquet Ft Pitt BL PSA D
ENCLOSED 10/2 HB: Reply to Onondaga and
Oneida Indians Ft Pitt BL PSA DS

10/2 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Near Ft Pitt CG ALS
10/2 HB: Orders for the Day p BL AD
10/2 John Read: List of Bullock Drivers Ft Pitt BL DS
(10/2 HB to EnsJohn Folmer. noted in endorsement on Folmer ’s 10/1 letter)

10/3 Ens John Folmer to HB Ligonier BL ALS
10/4 Peter Bard to HB Carlisle BL ALS
10/4 Capt Timothy Green to HB Bushy Run BL ALS
10/4 Capt David Hay to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
ENCLOSED 10/4 Deposition ofJames Bell Ft Pitt BL D
10/6 John Gough to Capt David Hay Ft Pitt BL ALS
10/7 Capt David Hay to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
10/7 Lt ColJohn McNeill to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
10/8 Capt George Turnbull to HB Quebec BL ALS
10/9 Capt David Hay to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
10/9 Record of Indian Tree Hieroglyphics ? BL D
10/10 Capt David Hay: Report on Maryland

Volunteers Ft Pitt BL DS
10/14 Delawares’ Reply to HB Camp near BL PSA D

Tuscarawas
10/15 HB to Delaware Indians Camp near BL PSA D

Tuscarawas
10/15 Lt James Dow to HB Sandusky Bay BL ALS
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10/15 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
10/15 Lt George McDougall to HB Sandusky BL ALS
10/15 John Prentice to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
10/16 Senecas and Delawares to HB and his

Reply Tuscarawas BL PSA D
10/17 ColJohn Bradstreet to HB Sandusky Lake BL ALS
10/17 Speeches of Ohio Senecas and

Delawares to HB Tuscarawas BLPSA D
10/17-20 Conference with Seneca, Delaware,

and Shawnee Chiefs* Near Tuscarawas C05 C
10/18 Sgt John Berfeild to HB Phila BL ALS
10/18 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB Camp on

Muskingum
CL ALS

10/20 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown BL ALS
10/20 HB: speech to Delawares, Shawnees, Camp near

and Ohio Senecas Tuscarawas BL HSP D
10/21 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Camp near

Tuscarawas
CG BL ALS

ENCLOSED 10/17 Capt George Etherington Camp at

to HB Muskingum CG ALS
ENCLOSED 10/19 CaptJames Marcus Prevost Camp at

to HB Muskingum CG ALS
10/21 HB to Sir WilliamJohnson Camp near

Tuscarawas
BL C

10/21 HBto? ? Consp Print

10/21 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
(10/21 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, noted in Barnsley's 11/11 letter)

(10/21 HB to Capt David Hay, noted in endorsement on Hay 's 10/9 letter)

(10/21 HB to Lt ColJohn McNeill, noted in McNeill's 10/29 letter)

10/22 Capt Richard Maitland: Promotions List NYC BL DS
10/22 Certificate on Ens Pauli’s Sandusky Acct Ft Pitt CG ANS
10/22 HB: Order to Pay James Elliot for Rum for

Indians at TUscarawas Tuscarawas CG ANS
10/27 HB to Shawnees ? PSA C
10/28 Waghatowmaky: Message to HB ? PSA c
10/29 Capt David Hay to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

10/29 Col John McNeill to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

10/30 Capt Timothy Green to HB Ligonier BL ALS

10/30 Minutes: Discussion with Custaloga TUscarawas PSA D
10/31 HB to Big Wolf Tuscarawas PSA NAC C
10/31 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ligonier BL ALS

11/1 Capt David Hay to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

11/1 Minutes: HB’s Conference with
Chiefs Custaloga and Keyashuta ? PSA NAC C

11/3 Custaloga and Beaver to HB Muskingum PSA c
11/4 HB to Capt Charles Lewis Muskingum BL c
11/4 HB: Negotiation Demands Muskingum PSA c
11/5 HB to GenJohn StanwLx Muskingum BL ADf

* Enclosed in Gage to Board of Trade, 1/23/1765, which is not in the Bouquet Papers.
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11/5 Lt Stair Campbell Carre to HB Camp near BL ALS

11/5 Return of Effectives

Muskingum
Camp near BL D

C.11/5 Notes on an Agreement with the

Ohio Indians

Muskingum

? BL D
( 1 1/5 HB toJohn Bard, noted in endorsemetit on Bard's 10/4 letter)

( 1 1/5 HB to Capt Timothy Green, noted in endorsement on Green s lO/jO letter)

( 1 1/5 HB toJohn Prentice, noted in endorsement on Prentice s 10/15 letter)

11/6 HB to Keyashuta Muskingum PSA C
1 1/7 Lord Midleton to HB Pepper Hanow BL ALS
11/8 Oterunque to HB Head of Scioto PSA C
11/8 Red Hawk to HB Waketomica PSA NAC C
11/8 Pennsylvania Regt: List of Stolen Horses ? BL D
11/9 HB to Capt David Hay Muskingum BL C
11/9 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL CG ALS
11/9 Maj John Small to Capt Thomas Buford Muskingum BL ALS
11/9 Minutes of Conference with Ohio

Senecas and Wolf Clan Delawares Muskingum PSA C
1 1/10 Lt George McIntosh to HB Camp No. l6 BL ALS
11/10 Minutes: Conference with Turtle and

Turkey Delawares Waketomica PSA NAC C
11/11 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
11/11 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
11/11 Minutes: Conference with Delaware

Chiefs Waketomica PSA NAC C
11/12 Minutes: Conference with Shawnees Waketomica PSA NAC c
11/13 Lt Dietrich Brehm to HB Detroit BL AD
11/13 Edward Ward to HB Carlisle BL ALS
11/13 HB: Orders of the Day Muskingum BL AD
11/13 HB: Speech to Shawnees Forks of BL D

11/14 Capt Thomas Rutherford to Capt Thomas
Barnsley

Muskingum

Winchester BL ALS
11/14 Minutes: Conference with Shawnees Muskingum PSA NAC C
11/15 HB to Col John Bradstreet Camp on BL c

1 1/15 HB to Lt Col John Campbell
Muskingum
Camp on BL c

1 1/15 HB to Gov Francis Fauquier

Muskingum
Camp on BL ACS

11/15 HB to Gen Thomas Gage
Muskingum
Muskingum CG BL ALS

ENCLOSED 11/8 Maj Thomas Smallman to HB Muskingum BL ALS
11/15 HB to Capt David Hay Camp on BL C

1 1/15 HB to Sir William Johnson
Muskingum
Camp on BL Df

1 1/15 HB to Col Andrew Lewis
Muskingum
Camp on BL ACS

11/15 HB to Lt Col John McNeill

Muskingum
Camp on BL LS

Muskingum
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11/15 HB to Gov John Penn ? CR Rupp Print

11/15 HB to Gov Horatio Sharpe Camp on
Muskingum

BL C

11/15 HB: Order to Pay Edmond Moran for Camp on
Kettles Used by Virginia Troops Muskingum CG DS

11/15 Account of Prisoners of Shawnees ? BL D
11/15 Capt Charles Lewis: List of Prisoners

Returned ? BL DS
11/17 Thomas Buford to HB Near Ft Pitt BL ALS
11/17 Ens Mathew Keough to HB Ft Augusta BL ALS
11/18 HB to Capt David Hay Camp on

Muskingum
BL Df

C. 11/18 Computation of Daily Marches to Return

to Ft Pitt from the Camp on
Muskingum > BL D

( 1 1/18 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, mentioned in Barnsley’s 12/3 letter)

11/19 Alexander McClenachan to HB Waketomica BL ALS
1 1/20 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
11/20 Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Camp No. 1 BL ALS
11/20 HB: Order to Pay Jane Thompson for

Hides for Pumps at Ft Pitt Ft Pitt CG ANS
1 1/21 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
11/23 Maj John Small to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
1 1/25 HB: Land Grant to Alexander McKee Ft Pitt McKee facsimile

1 1/28-1 2/1 HB: Disposition of Troops Ft Pitt BL AN
1 1/29 HB: Orders for Suspension of Arms Ft Pitt BL DS
1 1/29 HB: Orders to James Eddington Ft Pitt BL ADf
11/29 HB: Orders to Capt John Stewart Ft Pitt BL D
11/29 HB: Order to Pay Jane Thompson for

Leathers Ft Pitt CG ANS
11/30 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Pitt CG BL ALS
11/30 HB to Sir WilliamJohnson Ft Pitt BL C
1 1/30 HB to Capt William Murray Ft Pitt BL C
11/30 HB: Order to Capt Ourry to Pay Jane

Thompson for Hides Used in the

Engine and Pumps Ft Pitt CG DS
1 1/30 HB: Order to Pay Bombardier William

Papps for Issuing Flour at Ft Pitt Ft Pitt CG DS
11/30 HB: Order to Pay for a Gardener, Tailor,

Wagoner, and 2 Blacksmiths at Ft Pitt Ft Pitt CG NS
11/30 HB: Order to Pay for Campaign

Dispatches Ft Pitt CG NS
1 1/30 HB: Order to Pay for 2 Expresses Ft Pitt CG NS
November 1764 Prisoners Left in Shawnee Towns
November 1764 Marching Disposition: Camp No.

? BL D

l6 to Ft Pitt ? BL D
November 1764 State of 1st Bn Pennsylvania Regt ? BL D
12/1 HB to Lt Col Asher Clayton Ft Pitt BL ADfS

12/1 HB to Gov John Penn Ft Pitt PAX Print

(12/1 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, noted in endorsement on Barnsley’s 10/31 letter)

(12/1 HB to CaptJames Young, metUioned in Young’s 12/16 letter)
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12/3 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Pitt CG Df

12/3 HB to Sir William Johnson Ft Pitt BL Df

12/3 HB: Speech to the Delawares Ft Pitt NAC C
12/3 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS

12/3 HB: Order to Pay William Butler's Salary Ft Pitt CG NS
12/4 HB: Order to Pay William Henderson for

Canteen Given to Indians at

Muskingum Ft Pitt CG NS
12/6 Sir William Johnson to HB Johnson Hall BL LS

\II6 George Croghan to Alexander McKee Phila BL C
12/7 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BLCG ALS
12/7 Jacob Hiltzheimer to HB Phila BL ALS

(12/7 HB to Maj William Murray, mentioned in Murray 's 12/24 letter)

12/8 Maj James Livingston to HB Ft Cumberland BL LS

12/9 Maj John Field to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS
12/9 Gen Thomas Gage’s Promotion NYC BL C
12/10 Lt Col Turbutt Francis to HB Lancaster PAX Print

12/10 HB: Order to Pay Bernard Dougherty for

Cloth and Sewing Shirt for a Woman
Prisoner Ft Bedford CG ANS

12/10 HB: Order to Pay Carpenters for Making a

Canoe Ft Bedford CG ADS
12/11 HB to Maj 'William Murray Ft Bedford BL AC
ENCLOSED 12/11 HB: Speech to Six Nations
Indians Ft Bedford BL D

12/13 Maj John Field to HB Ft Pleasant BL ALS
12/13 Lt George McDougall to HB NYC BL ALS
12/13 HB: Order to Pay John Burd for Forage Ft Littelton CG ANS
12/14 HB to Maj William Murray Ft Loudoun BL ADf
12/14 Capt John Byers to HB > BL ALS
(12/14 HB to CaptJames Marcus Prevost, mentioyied in Prevost 's 12/1 7 letter)

12/15 & 25 Gov Francis Fauquier to HB Williamsburg BLCG ALS
ENCLOSED 12/11 House of Burgesses’
Resolutions Williamsburg BL C

ENCLOSED 8/8 Col Adam Stephen to the

Militia ? BL C
ENCLOSED 9/12 Extract: Minutes of the
Council of Virginia Williamsburg CG D

ENCLOSED 11/6 Minutes of the Council of
Virginia Williamsburg VSA D

ENCLOSED [no date], Report and Resolves of
the Virginia Committee Investigating

Stephen Williamsburg CG ADS
12/15 HB: Order to Pay Margerite Peters for

Matron Care of Captives Ft Loudoun CG NS
12/15 HB: Order to Pay Bernard Dougherty for

Powder Charges for 42d Regt Troops Ft Loudoun CG NS
12/16 Capt Thomas Buford to HB ? BL ALS
12/16 Capt James Young to HB Lancaster BL ALS
12/16 Estimate of Cattle Ft Loudoun BL D
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12/16 HB: Order to Capt Ourry to Pay George
Woods for Forage at Bedford Ft Loudoun CG DS

12/17 Sir WilliamJohnson to HB Johnson Hall BL LS
12/17 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB Lancaster BL ALS
12/18 Capt Rudolph Bentinck to HB London BL ALS
12/18 Josiah Franklin Davenport to HB Carlisle BL ALS
12/18 Maj John Philip de Haas to HB Carlisle BL ALS
12/18 Richard Maitland: Orders for Unit

Returns NYC BL C
12/18 HB: Order to Pay John Frazer for Forage Ft Loudoun CG NS
12/18 HB: Order to Pay Lt William Brown for

Travel to Augusta to Raise Volunteers Ft Loudoun CG ANS
12/19 Capt John Wolgamot to HB Conococheague BL ALS
12/20 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
12/20 Indian Intelligence from Detroit Ft Pitt BL D
12/20 HB: Order to Pay Sean Adams for Express

Work Conococheague CG DS
12/22 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Ft Loudoun CG BL ALS
ENCLOSED 12/20 HB to Gov Horatio Sharpe Conococheague MHS BL ALS
12/22 Lt Col John Reid to HB Lancaster BL ALS
12/22 Intelligence from Delaware Indians Ft Pitt BL D
12/24 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
12/24 Ma| William Murray to HB Ft Pitt BL CG ALS
12/24 Return of Commanders at Ft Bedford 7 BL D
12/24 Return of Commanders at Ligonier 7 BL D
12/24 Return of Commanders at Ft Pitt 7 BL D
12/25 Gov Francis Fauquier Williamsburg BL C
ENCLOSED 12/10 Virginia Assembly: Resolution

Congratulating HB Williamsburg BL C
12/26 HB: Memorandum onJohn Naylor’s

Case ? BL AN
12/28 Guides: Receipts for Pay Lancaster BL DS
12/28 HB: Warrant to John Nelson to Pay Boggs Lancaster CG N
12/28 HB: Warrant to John Nelson to Pay

Lazarus Lowery Lancaster CG N
12/28 HB: Order to Pay John Owens for

Blacksmithing Lancaster CG DS
12/30 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
C.December 1764 HB to Gen Thomas Gage 7 BL ADf
C.December 1 764 HB: Daily Pay for Civilians on

the Campaign 7 BL AD
C.December 1764 HB to Capt Harry Gordon 7 BL ADf
C.December 1 764 HB: Memo on Troop Movement 7 BL AN
C.December 1764 HB: Provisions Sent West from

Fort Loudoun 7 BL DS
C.December 1764 Capt Thomas Barnsley:

Provisions Abstract Ft Loudoun BL DS
1764 Horsemasters’ Memo to HB 7 BL NS
1764 HB to Capt James Piper and Lt John

Fleming 7 BL ADf
1764 George Croghan: Calculation of Expenses 7 BL D
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1764 Lt Col John McNeil: Account with Crown ? BL D
1764 Lt William Potts: Memorial to Welbore

Ellis ? BL C
1764 John Read: Provisions Return Phila BL DS
1764 Map of Indian Conference ? BL D
n64 Regulations for the Southern Department

of the Army ? BL D

1765

1/1 Calculation: Provisions Expense Ft Loudoun BL D
1/4 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown BL ALS
1/4 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
1/5 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
1/5 Thomas Rutherford to HB Winchester BL ALS
(1/5 HB to CaptJM Prevost, noted in endorsement on Prevost 's 12/1 7/64 letter)

(1/5 HB to Lt ColJohn Reid, noted in endorsement on Reid's 12/22/64 letter)

1/7 Thomas Barton to HB Lancaster BL ALS
1/7 Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Stanwix BL ALS
1/8 Shawnee Chief to Maj William Murray Ft Pitt BL D
1/9 Gen John Stanwix to HB London BL ALS
1/11 Gov Horatio Sharpe to HB Annapolis CG MBS MSA C
1/12 HB to Capt (formerly Maj) William

Murray Phila BL ADf
1/12 HB to Commanding Officer at Ft

Loudoun Phila BL C
1/12 Ens John Christie to HB Ft George BL ALS
1/12 HB: Instructions to Post

Commanders Phila BL AD
1/12 HB: Orders to Assist George Croghan Phila BL C
1/14 CaptJohn J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

1/14 John Williams to HB Phila BL ALS
1/14 HB: Order to Pay for June 1764 Express

Work Phila CG NS
1/14 HB: Order to Pay for Two Express Carries

in 1764 Phila CG NS
(1/14 HB to William Trent, mentioned in Trent's 1/30 letter)

1/15* Capt Lewis Ourry to HB Phila BL ALS
1/15 Joseph Fox to HB Phila BL C
ENCLOSED 1/15 Pennsylvania Assembly to HB Phila BL c
1/16 John Bridgman to Capt George

Etherington Phila BL LS
1/16 General Orders: Indian Affairs NYC BL C
(1/19 HB to Capt Gavin Cochrane, mentioned in Cochrane's 3/13 letter)

1/21 HB to Capt Rudolph Bentinck NYC BL ADfS
(1/2 1 HB to Col Frederick Haldimand, mentioned in HB to Gage, 2/25)

'Misdated 1 764.
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1/22 HB to Capt Harry Gordon NYC BL AN
1/22 Capt Harry Gordon to HB NYC BL ALS
(1/22 HB to Majjohn Wilkins, noted in endorsement on Wilkins 's 9/24/64 letter)

1/23 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown BL ALS
1/24 HB to Capt-LtJohn Williams NYC BL ALS
1/24 Capt John ] Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

1/25 HB to Sir WilliamJohnson NYC BL ADf
1/25 Ens Francis Schlosser to HB Lake Oneida

Blockhouse

BL ALS

1 /26 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS
1 /27 Ens Christopher Pauli to HB Ft Stanwix BL ALS
1/28 John Barr to HB Lancaster BL ALS
1/29 H Congalton to HB ? BL ALS
1/29 Matthias Slough to HB Lancaster BL ALS
1/30 William Trent to HB Carlisle BL ALS
1/31 Capt William Murray to HB
ENCLOSED 1/5 Prisoners Delivered by

Ft Pitt BL ALS

Shawnees Ft Pitt BL N
1 /3 1 Capt Richard Maitland: General Orders

C. January 1765 Capt William Murray: Speech to the

NYC BL C

Iroquois Ft Pitt BL D
2/2 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

2/2 Lt Col John McNeill to Col Andrew Lewis ? BL ALS

2/4 HB to Joseph Fox Phila BL C
2/4 HB to Pennsylvania Assembly Phila BL C
2/4 Dr Joseph Donnaldson to HB > BL ALS
2/4 Col Andrew Lewis to HB Augusta County BL ALS
2/4 Lt Nathaniel McCulloch to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS

(2/5 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, noted in endorsement on Schlbsser's 1/14 letter)

2/6 HB to Gov John Penn and
Commissioners Phila BL C

ENCLOSED 2/6 HB: Report on Pennsylvania Troops Phila BL C
2/6 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL LS

(2/6 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, mentioned in Schlbsser's 2/13 letter)

(2/6HB to Thomas Barton, noted in endorsement on Barton 's 1/7 letter)

(2/8 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, mentioned in Schlbsser's 2/13 letter)

2/9 Lt William Potts to HB London BL ALS

2/9 Gen John Stanwix to HB London BL ALS

(2/10 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, mentioned in Schlbsser's 2/13 letter)

2/11 Plumsted & Franks to HB Phila BL ALS

2/11 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

2/12 HB to Gen Thomas Gage
ENCLOSED 2/12 Agreement Between

Phila CG BL ALS

Provisions Contractors Phila CG DS
2/13 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL ALS

2/14 HB: Receipt for Certificates Phila BL DS
2/15 HB toJohn Barr Phila BL ADfS
2/15 Samuel Morton to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

2/17 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG ALS

ENCLOSED 2/15 Ft Pitt Militia Accounts Phila CG DS
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2I\^ Order Promoting William Howe to

Colonel of 46th Regt NYC BL C
2/18 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS
2/18 George Croghan: Purchasing Account BL C
2/18 John Gough: Receipt for Vouchers Phila BL DS
(2/18 HB to Gen Thomas Gage, mentioned in Gage 's 2/26 letter)

2/19 Aeneas Mackay to HB Ligonier BL ALS
2/20 HB to Gov Francis Fauquier Phila BL C
2/20 Capt Lemuel Barrett to HB Shippensburg BL ALS
ENCLOSED 8/5/64 List of Losses at the Battle of

Bushy Run p BLCL D
2/20 Sir William Johnson to HB Johnson Hall NAC C
2/20 QMJohn P Rochat to HB Lancaster BL ALS
2/21 James Young; Receipt Phila BL DS
(2/21 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser mentioned in Schlosser's 5/2 letter)

2/22 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG ALS
ENCLOSED 2/1 5 Intelligence from Carlisle Carlisle BL N
2121 HB to Col William Phillips Phila BL AC
2/22 Robert Callender to HB Pennsborough BL ALS
2/22 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL LS

2/23 Robert Callender to HB Pennsborough BL LS

2/24 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

2/25 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG ALS
2/25 Order to Pay for Provisions Carried by

Virginia Volunteers on the Ohio
Expedition Phila CG ADS

(2/25 HB to Robert Callender, mentioned in Callender 's 5/1 1 letter)

(2/25 HB to Thomas Rutherford, mentioned in Rutherford’s 4/50 letter)

(2/25 HB to Drfoseph Donnaldson, noted in endorsement on Donnaldson ’s 2/4 letter)

(2/25 HB to Col Andrew Lewis, noted in endorsement on Lewis 's 2/4 letter)

(2/25 HB to Lt Colfohn McNeill, noted in endorsement on McNeill 's 2/2 letter)

(2/25 HB to Matthias Slough, noted in endorsement on Slough 's 1/29 letter)

2/26 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
2/26 Alexander Lowrey: Petition to HB Phila BL DS
2/26 Capt Richard Maitland: Settlement of

Contract for Victuals NYC BL C
2/26 Account of Capt Alexander and Lt John

McClenachan Phila BL D
2/26 Lt John McClenachan: Account and

Receipts Phila BL ADS
2/26 HB: Order to Pay Lt John McClenachan

for Travel to Augusta County-

Courthouse on Virginia Volunteers

Business Phila CG DS
(2/26HB
2/27

to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, mentioned in Schlosser's 5/2 letter)

Ltjehu Hay to HB Detroit BL ALS
C.Feb. Lt Col John Reid to Gen Thomas Gage ? BL Df
3/1 HB: Order to Pay Forage Master John

Burent Phila CG ADS
3/2 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

M2 Capt John J Schlosser: Memorandum Lancaster BL NS
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(i/i HB to CaptJames Marcus Prevost, mentioned in Prevost 's 3/14 letter)

3/4 HB to Gen Thomas Gage
ENCLOSED 3/4 Estimate of Contingent

Phila CG BL ALS

Expenses
ENCLOSED 1/8 Benwassica to Capt William

Phila CG D

Murray Ft Pitt BL D
3/4 HB to Lt Col John Reid Phila BL ADf
3/4 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS

(3/5 HB to Lt Nathaniel McCulloch, noted in endorsement on McCulloch 's 2/4 letter)

(3/5 HB to Capt William Murray, noted in endorsement on Murray 's 1/3 1 letter)

(3/5 HB to QMJohn Peter Rochat, noted in endorsement on Rochat 's 2/20 letter)

(3/5 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, noted in endorsement on Schlosser's 2/24 letter)

(3/5 HB to EnsJohn Peebles, mentioned in Peebles 's 4/1 1 letter)

3/6 . HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CGBL ALS

3/6 Capt Harry Gordon to HB NYC BL ALS

(3/6 HB to Robert Callender, noted in endorsement on Callender 's 2/23 letter)

(3/6 HB to EnsJohn Christie, noted in endorsement on Christie's 1/12 letter)

(3/6 HB to Lt Henry Congalton, noted in endorsement on Congalton 's 1/29 letter)

(3/6 HB to Ens Christopher Pauli, noted in endorsement on Pauli 's 1/27 letter)

(3/6 HB to CaptJJ Schlosser, noted in endorsement on Schlosser 's 3/2 letter)

3/7 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC BL ALS
3/7 Capt Harry Gordon to HB NYC BL ALS

(3/7 HB to Robert Callender, noted in endorsement on Callender 's 2/22 letter)

(3/8 HB to Ens Thomas Hutchins, mentioned in Hutchins 's 4/16 letter)

3/9 Lt Charles Grant to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
3/10 Capt Harry Gordon to HB NYC BL ALS

3/11 Capt Thomas Barnsley to HB Carlisle BL ALS

3/11 Robert Callender to HB Pennsborough LB ALS
3/12 George Croghan to HB
ENCLOSED 3/7 Lt Nathaniel McCulloch to

Ft Pitt BL ALS

George Croghan Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/12 Lt Col John Reid to HB NYC BL ALS

3/13 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown BL ALS

3/14 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS

(3/1 4 HB to Capt Thomas Barnsley, noted in endorsement on Barnsley 's 3/1 1 letter)

(3/1 4 HB to Robert Callender, noted in endorsement on Callender 's 3/1 1 letter)

(3/14 HB to Capt Charles Grant, noted in endorsement on Grant 's 3/9 letter)

(3/14 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser, noted in endorsement on Schlosser's 3/16 letter)

3/l6 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
ENCLOSED 2/1 5 Capt William Murray to HB Ft Pitt CG ALS
ENCLOSED 2/25 Capt William Murray to HB Ft Pitt CG ALS
3/l6 Capt JohnJ Schlosser to HB
3/16 Josiah Franklin Davenport: Receipt for

Lancaster BL LS

Sales to Indians Phila BL D
3/1 6 HB: Order to Pay for Gunpowder Given

to Indians Nov 1 76l to Oct 1 763 Phila CG DS

3/16 HB: Order to Pay for Presents to Western

Indians at Ft Pitt Jan to Nov 1764 Phila CG NS

3/16 HB: Order to Pay for Presents to

Caughnawaga Indians in Nov 1 764 Phila CG NS
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3/16 HB: Order to Pay for Clothing Returned

Captives in Nov 1 764 Phila CG NS
3/16 HB: Order to Pay Davenport for

Pennsylvania Volunteers at Ft Pitt in

Oct 1764 Phila CG DS
3/16 HB: Order to Pay Davenport for

Maryland Volunteers at Ft Pitt in Oct

1764 Phila CG DS
(3/1 6HB to Capt Harry Gordon, noted in endorsement on Gordon 's 3/6 & 3/10 letters)

(3/1 7 CaptJohnJ Schl'dsser to HB. noted in Schtosser 's 3/22 letter)

3/18 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS
3/20 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
(3/20 HB to CaptJohnJ Schl'dsser. mentioned in Schl'dsser 's 3/25 letter)

3/21 Capt George Etherington to HB Lancaster BL ALS

3/21 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
ENCLOSED 2/18 George Croghan: Purchases
Account ? BL c

3/21 Capt Richard Maitland: Orders for Lt Col

John Reid NYC BL c
(3/21 HB to EnsJohn Christie, mentioned in Christie's 4/1 letter)

3/22 CaptJohnJ Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

(3/22 HB to Capt William Murray, mentioned in Murray’s 3/24 letter)

3/23 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser Phila BL C
3/24 Capt William Murray to HB Ft Pitt BL ALS

3/25 CaptJohnJ Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

3/25 HB: Order to Pay Samuel Purviance for

Sundries Given Indians at Muskingum Phila CG ANS
3/25 HB: Order to Pay John Pollock, Harris &

Co for Shirts for Captives at

Muskingum Phila CG ANS
3/26 Ens Mathew Keough to HB Ft Augusta BL ALS
3/26 CaptJohnJ Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

3/26 Capt Lewis Ourry: Account w'ith Pollock,

Harris & Co Phila BL DS
3/28 Nathaniel McCulloch to HB Ft Bedford BL ALS
3/28 Weekly Subsistence and Discharge

Money for Royal Americans at

Philadelphia Phila BL DS
(3/28 HB to CaptJohnJ Schl'dsser. mentioned in Schl'dsser's 4/12 letter)

(3/28 HB to CaptJM Prevost, noted in endorsement on Prevost 's 3/14 letter)

3/29 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG ALS
3/30 Capt John Byers to HB Carlisle BL ALS
3/30 Lt Charles Grant to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
3/30 Edward Smyth to HB Phila BL ANS
(3/30 HB to CaptJohnJ Schl'dsser, mentioned in Schl'dsser's 4/12 letter)

(3/30 HB to Hugh Wallace, mentioned in Wallace 's 4/9 letter)

March 1765 Petition: Cumberland County Cumberland
Inhabitants to GovJohn Penn County BL D

4/1 Ens John Christie to HB Ft George BL ALS
4/4 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
4/5 HB: Notice to Contractors' Agents Phila BL AC
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4/9 Capt Gavin Cochrane to HB Charlestown Bl. ALS
4/9 Hugh Wallace to HB NYC BL ALS
4/10 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
4/1 1 Ensjohn Peebles to HB Ligonier BL ALS
4/12 HB to William Plumsted Phila BL ADfS
4/12 Capt John ) Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

4/13 Capt Harry Gordon to HB NYC BL ALS
4/13 Edward Shippen to HB Lancaster BL ALS
4/15 Lt ColJohn Reid to HB NYC BL ALS
4/16 Ens Thomas Hutchins to HB Ft Loudoun BL ALS
(4/16 HB to Capt Harry Gordon, mentioned in Gordon 's 4/20 letter)

4/17 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG ALS
4/18 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL LS

4/18 HB: Order to Pay Robert Clerk's Salary as

HB's Clerk from June 1 764 to March
1765 Phila CG NS

(4/18 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlbsser noted in Scblbsser '5 4/24 letter)

4/19 Capt George Etherington to HB Lancaster BL ALS
4/19 HB: Last Will and Testament Phila BL C
4/19 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS
ENCLOSED 4/20 Contingent Account, 1st Bn Royal

Americans, 1764 Campaign NYC CG C
4/20 HB: Contingencies Account with John

Nelson for 1764 Campaign NYC BL D
4/20 Capt Harry Gordon to HB NYC BL ALS
4/20 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL ALS
4/20 HB: Account with John Nelson for Paying

Militia at Ft Pitt and Ligonier Phila CG D
(4/20 HB to Edward Shippen, noted in endorsement on Shippen 's 4/13 letter)

4/21 Dr James Stevenson to HB Lancaster BL ALS

4123 Gen Thomas Gage to Gov John Penn NYC BL LS

4/24 Capt John J Schlosser to flB Lancaster BL LS

4/26 Jane Thompson to HB Carlisle BL L

4/27 Capt John J Schlosser to HB Lancaster BL NS
4/29 HB to Capt Rudolph Bentinck NYC CB ALS
4/29 HB to Gen John Stanwix NYC BL ADf
(4/29 HB to Lt William Potts, noted in endorsement on Potts 's 2/9 letter)

4/30 Ens Thomas Hutchins to HB Phila BL ALS

4/30 Thomas Rutherford to FIB Winchester BL ALS

512 HB to Lt William Potts NYC BL ADfS

512 HB: Discharge of Pvt John O'Neil NYC Pgh DS
5/3 Gen Gage to Abraham Mortier: Warrant

to Pay Bouquet £ 1899/4/4-1/2 Sterling NYC CG D
ENCLOSED General State of Foregoing Accounts

ENCLOSED Crown Accounts (without 1 763 militia

NYC CG D

pay) NYC CG D
ENCLOSED HB: Abstract of Money He Paid in

1 763 and 1 764 (includes 1 763 militia pay)

ENCLOSED Envelope Marked as Containing HB’s

NYC CG C

Vouchers Totaling £ 1 899/4/4-

1

12 Sterling p CG D
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ENCLOSED Envelope for Pay Vouchers for 1763

Militia

ENCLOSED Account for Pay Due Ft Pitt Militia for

? CG D

1 763 Duty, Certified by HB on 5/2/64 Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher forJohn Wallace Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for George Girty

ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher forJohn
Carlisle CG DS

McDonald
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Thomas

Carlisle CG DS

Calhoun
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Adam

Carlisle CG DS

Torrence Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for John Harry Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for John Gilmore

ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for George
Carlisle CG DS

Rodeback Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Robert Harris

ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Valentine

Carlisle CG DS

Whitehead Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Caspard Taub
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Vincent

Carlisle CG DS

Switzgaver

ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Chris

Carlisle CG DS

Rodeback Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Jonathan

Plumer Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for William

Mitchel Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pav Voucher for Jacob Good Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Pay Voucher for Daniel Aldrich Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Samuel Young Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher forJames White Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Daniel Stie Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Fred Sheets Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher forJohn Smith Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Samuel Shuttle Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for James Milligan

ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Munday Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Patrick Miller Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Charles Haus Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for John Meaner
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Lumley
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Joseph

Carlisle CG DS

Goldsney Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William Dow Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for James Harris

ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Campbell Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for John Bond Carlisle CG DS
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ENCLOSED 4125164 Pay Voucher for Josiah

Davenport
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Guttire Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William Beatty

ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Thomas
Carlisle CG DS

Colhoon Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher forJohn Fleming

ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Herbert Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Daniel Hart Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for George Beard Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for John Metcalfe

ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Marcus

Carlisle CG DS

Hullins Sr Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for William

Thompson
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Benjamin

Carlisle CG DS

Sutton Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for John Doran
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Barnabas

Carlisle CG DS

Raggan

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Richard and
Carlisle CG DS

William McMichan Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Capt William

Trent Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Andrew
McFarland Carlisle CG DS

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher forJame
Flemming Carlisle CG DS

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Neal McColon
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Joseph

Carlisle CG DS

Mitchell and John Davison Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Isaac Irwin

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Frederic

Carlisle CG DS

Clinget Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Henry Smith

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Philip

Carlisle CG DS

Atkinson

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for George Taub

Carlisle CG DS

and John Donald Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for John Graber

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Alexander

Carlisle CG DS

Hotton Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for William

Christie

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Samuel

Carlisle CG DS

McClure Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/25/64 Pay Voucher for Joseph Dunlap

ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for Patrick

Carlisle CG DS

Campbell Carlisle CG DS
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ENCLOSED 4/24/64 Pay Voucher for John
McAlester

ENCLOSED 4/15/64 Bouquet: Account for Pay Due
Carlisle CG DS

Fort Ligonier Militia for 1763 Service

ENCLOSED 4/15/64 Pay Voucher forJames

Phila CG DS

McGaway Lancaster CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/1 5/64 Pay Voucher for James Gaudie Lancaster CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/1 5/64 Pay Voucher for Philip Boyle

ENCLOSED 4/1 5/64 Pay Voucher for Robert

Lancaster CG DS

Swaney Lancaster CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/15/64 Pay Voucher for Samuel Teeters Lancaster CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for John Winner Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Eleazar Myers Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Edward Butler Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Thomas Small

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Robert

Carlisle CG DS

Cuthbertson Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Michael Pearse Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Jacob Myers
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Andrew and

Carlisle CG DS

Michael Byerly Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Frederic Sever Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Samuel Brady Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher forJohn Clark

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Samuel
Carlisle CG DS

Shannon
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Richard

Carlisle CG DS

Shannon Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for William Bilbo

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Sample Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for William Wiley Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for John Brown
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Voucher to Ourry to Pay 9

Carlisle CG DS

Rangers

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Philip

Carlisle CG DS

Baltimore Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Charles Recker
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Congelton

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for William

Carlisle CG DS

Walker

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Isaac Stimble,

Carlisle CG DS

Robert Rogers, and Andrew Bonjour Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher forJohn Giffen

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Nathaniel

Carlisle CG DS

Miller Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher forJohn Higgins

ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher forJames

Carlisle CG DS

McPharland Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Robert Frier Carlisle CG DS
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ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for James Howey Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Robert Brown Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Philip Smith Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Michael

Ridlemore Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Thomas

Ferguson Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Frederic

Ferrigh Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Michael

Coffman Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for John Long Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Frederic

Hoffman Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Joseph

Senonna Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Christian

Stoolfire Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Alexander

Johnson Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Nicholas

Shuffler Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Jacob Haasler Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for John Smith Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for James White Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for Caleb

Kennedy Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for John Hope Carlisle CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/19/64 Pay Voucher for James
Thompson Carlisle CG DS

ENCLOSED Feb. - May 1763 Account of Flour Sold

by Lt Archibald Blane Ligonier CG C
ENCLOSED Bouquet: Receipt for£l8/l'^/0 from

Capt Ourry for Money He Paid 3 Men on

1 1/28/63 for Carrying Powder to Ft Pitt Ft Pitt CG ADS
ENCLOSED 12/3/63 Bouquet’s Certificate on Lt

Blane ’s Account for Goods Given to Packhorse

Managers at Ligonier Ligonier CG ANS
ENCLOSED 12/7/63 Archibald Blane: Ligonier

Account Ligonier CG DS
ENCLOSED 4/26/64 Account of Pay Due Ft Pitt

Militia for 1 763 Ft Pitt CG D
5/6 HB: Discharge of Pvt Alexander McKage Phila NYPL D
5/8 Deputy Paymaster General: Paying to HB NYC PMG D
5/9 David Harrison: Affidavit of Payment of

Slave Import Duty NYC BL DS

5/9 Abraham de Peyster: Certificate of Duty

Paid on Imported Slaves NYC BL DS

(5/1 1 HB to CaptJohnJ Schlosser. noted in endorsement on Schlosser's 4/24 letter)

5/12 George Croghan to HB Ft Pitt BL LS

5/15 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
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ENCLOSED Gen Thomas Gage: List of
Enclosures in the Letter NYC CG AD

5/15 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
5/19 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL ALS
5/22 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG Df

5/22 Lt Francis Hutcheson to HB NYC BL ALS
5/22 Capt James Marcus Prevost to HB NYC BL ALS
5/23 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
(5/25 HB to QM Lt Francis Hutcheson, noted in endorsement on Hutcheson s 5/22 letter)

[5/30] Patrick Henry: 5 Resolves of the Virginia

House of Burgesses Williamsburg BL C
6/2 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
6/4 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CG BL Df

(6/5 HB to CaptJames Marcus Prevost. noted in endorsemetit on his 5/22 letter)

6/13 HB to Gen Thomas Gage Phila CGBL ALS
6/17 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
(6/18 HB to George Croghan. noted in endorsement on Croghan 's 5/12 letter)

6/20 HB: Recommendation for Jane

Thompson's Tanyard Phila NYPL ADS
6/20 HB’s Bond to Hugh Roberts Phila Hald C
6/25 HB to Thomas Willing Phila Willing Print

6/25 HB: Last 'Will and Testament Phila City C
Archives

7/2 HB to Benjamin Chew Cape May HSP ALS
ENCLOSED 7/2 HB to Elizabeth Oswald Chew Cape May HSP ALS
ENCLOSED 7/2 HB to Margaret Oswald* Cape May HSP AL
7/25-9/30 Account of Expenses Paid for HB ? BL C
7/31 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG c
8/11 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG c
9/4 Ralph Walsh: Inventory of HB's Items Pensacola BL DS
9/19 Gen Thomas Gage to HB NYC CG C
C.September Lord Adam Gordon to HB Jamaica BL N
10/1 Lt Francis Hutcheson to Capt Thomas

Varlo Pensacola BL ALS
10/1 Lt Francis Hutcheson: Sundry Expenses Pensacola BL D
10/1 Lt Alexander MacLellan: Inventory

Affidavit Pensacola BL ADS
10/1 Lt Alexander MacLellan: Affidavit of

Auction Sale Pensacola BL ADS
C.10/1 Lt Francis Hutcheson: Servants and

Property Sent to Philadelphia Pensacola BL D
C.10/1 Patrick Morgan: HB's Goods Sold at

Auction Pensacola BL C
10/13 Morning Orders ? BL D

*The letter to Margaret Oswald was also enclosed in the letter to Elizabeth Chew.

1766: NO ITEMS
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1767

Origin
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Location Type

6/8 Expenses of 1 765 Muster of Units of the

Southern District Pensacola BL D
June 1 767 Gen Frederick Haldimand’s Order: Lt

Francis Hutcheson to Pay James
Stewart Pensacola BL DS

* * * ' End of the Chronological List
• • • •

LIST OF UNDATED ITEMS LIKELY TO HAVE BEEN
WRITTEN AETER OCTOBER 1761

(These are presented in the final section of the Microfiche Supplement.)

BL* Add MSS 21645:

f. 222B Diagram, (Possibly of Lake Erie and Presque Isle Peninsula. Drawn on the

reverse of McDougall's letter to HB Oct. 5, 1760.)

f. 248 List of Prices of Skins and Furs at Pittsburgh.

BL Add MSS 21647:

f. 297 Memorandum. (John Henry Falkner at ‘‘Mifflin's Place" expects his trunk and

bag to be delivered.)

BL Add MSS 21648:

f. 485 Maryland Troops Enlisted into the Royal Americans.

BL Add MSS 21649:

f. 5 16 Memorandum: Designs for Howitzers.

BLAdd MSS 2 1651:

f. 118 George Ross: Memorandum to Philip Boyle Naming the Maryland Soldiers

Enlisted into the Royal Americans.

BLAdd MSS 2 1652:

f. 210 ‘‘Memorandum for the l6th"

f. 211 Folio with HB's Note Stating ‘‘Opinion of the Committee upon ye Suttlers

Goods.”

f. 212 Calculation of "Carriage from Winchester to Cumberland" for a Pack Horse

Train.

f. 2 1 3 Calculation of Expenses Relating to a Farm of One Thousand Acres, with Notes

Reminding HB to Write to Several People.

BLAdd MSS 21653:

f. 361 Diagram for Forming a Line of Battle.

f. 368 Petition of York and Cumberland Counties Inhabitants to Gage Concerning

Hired Horses.

f. 370 HB: Heads of an Answer to the Petition,

f. 374 HB: "Method of Casting Shot."

f. 377 HB: 'Virginia Provisioning Proposal,

f. 382 HB: Draft of a Speech.

BLADD MSS 21654:

f. 148B HB: Calculation of the Cost of Pork Purchased in Philadelphia and Carried to

Pittsburgh.

f. 230 Voting Division List of the English House of Commons. (The vote was 221 to

26.)

f. 235 HB: List of Pay Due Soldiers Killed, Discharged and Deserted,

f. 236 List of Soldiers and Pay Due Them.
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f. 237 Estimate of the Expenses of Contractors at Fort Pitt and Its Dependencies,

f. 240 Col James Marcus Prevost: Contingent Account,

f. 244 Repartition of Wagons in Lancaster County,

f. 245 Horses Wanted for March from Raystown.

BL ADD MSS 21655:

f. 282 List of Indian Goods,

f. 290 King Shingas to HB.

f. 291 List of Men Acquainted with Indian Languages.

BL ADD MSS 21657:

f. 86 HB: Copy of General Order Concerning Artificer Pay.

BL ADD MSS 2 1658:

f. 5 1 Calculation for Delivering 18,000 Gallons of Liquor to Pittsburgh in a Train of 3‘’5

Packhorses.

f. 1 12 Recette Pour le Punch (Recipe for Punch).

f. 117 Notes on Five Cases of Royal American Soldiers Judged by Lancaster County

Justices.

f. 123 HB: Calculation of Provisions Storage Capacity of 20 Rooms Measuring 20' X
16 '.

f. 124 Ambrose Newton: Proposal for Making Salt from Old Brine,

f. 126 Alexander Stevens: Proposal for Raising a Company of 50 Batteaux Men.

f. 127 Calculation Comparing Carrying Provisions to Fort Cumberland by Land and by
Water.

f. 141 HB: Calculation of the Distance between Pittsburgh and Carlisle Based on
Totaling the Distances between 1 5 Locations Along the Route,

f. 142 Amherst: Proposal for Allowances to Commanders of Posts,

f. 147 Petition of Bedford Inhabitants to Gov John Penn and the Assembly of

Pennsylvania for Compensation for Damage Done to Their Crops and Pro-

perty by Soldiers.

f. 1 49 Petition of Royal American Soldier Joseph Dulch for Discharge,

f. 1 50 Petition of Royal American Soldier Roderick McLeod for Discharge,

f. 152 Petition of Joseph Mitchell and Others for Compensation for Losses of Horses

Used by the Army at Fort Pitt.

f. 155 Petition of Horse Masters Employed in “The Last Campaign” for Certain

Allowances.

f. l60 Petition of Lt William Potts Late of the 60th Regt Stating His Services and

Asking to Be Reinstated on Full Pay.

f. l67 Appraised Itemization of Damage Done to Four Bedford Inhabitants Whose
Wheat, Corn and Oats Were Damaged During the Period of Indian Attacks. Gage’s

note rejecting the claim is added.

*The BL designation, standing for British Library, means exactly the same as the B. M. (British

Museum) designation in the main text and all previous volumes of this series. After this

project was begun an institutional reorganization led to the Additional Manuscripts being

designated British Library items.
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INDEX

A

Aaron, 66, 67, 447
Aaron (or Aron), Jacob, 74-75
Abenakis, 431
Abercrombie, Capt, James, 352
Abercromby, Maj. Gen. James, 124
Acker (Akers), Pvt, Caspar, 309; id., 310
Adams, Sean, 860
Ajunevindo (possibly also Conoghquieson),

66-

67
Albany, N.Y., 19, 270, 283-284, 388, 518,

539,610
Aldrich, Daniel, 867
Alexander, Suzanna, 535
Aleyweyuncta, 604
Algonquians, 431
Allegheny Mountains, 39-40, 44, 65, 223,

309, 311, 370, 411, 544, 619, 737, 794
Allegheny Ridge, 434, 517
Allegheny River, 36-40, 70, 131, l66, 167,

224, 31 1, 361, 458, 459, 522-523, 524,
541, 543, 752, 770; narrows of, 113

Allen, Joseph, 851
Allen, William, 377, 478, 480, 609-610, 663-

664, 796-797; id,, 377
Allen, Mr.

,
252

Allison, John, 476
Allison, Patrick, 476
Allison (or McAllison),

, 475; id., 476
Amherst, Maj. Gen. Sir Jeffery, 19, 26-28, 32,

33, 35-36, 38, 40-45, 47-49, 51-54, 64,

67-

69, 71-73, 76, 80-84, 88, 89, 99, 1 00,

107, 109, 115, 1 17-120, 123-124, 127-

128, 130, 131, 135-150, l65, 171-174,

175, 179, 185-188, 190, 196, 199, 202,
205-21 1, 213, 215, 218-222, 224-227,

234-235, 237-243, 245-251, 254-258,
261, 269-270, 275, 277, 283-285, 288,

297, 299-301, 313-316, 319-322, 325-

327, 329-330, 338-339, 342, 346-352,
354-355, 357, 359-362, 367, 369, 373,
375-382, 385, 387-388, 390-391, 394-

403, 414, 416, 419, 424, 426-428, 430-

432, 434, 436, 439, 441-449, 451, 454-

457, 460-461, 463, 465, 468-469, 471-

473, 477-479, 481-483, 489, 518, 534,

563, 566, 576-578, 804-837, 873
Amherst, John, 479
Amherst, Sackville, 479
Amherst, Lt. Col. William, 35, 140-141, l64,

166, 168, 330, 399-400, 432, 442, 445,

477, 475, 479, 489, 491-492, 805, 807,
808, 810, 814, 819, 821, 822, 824, 830,

834,836; id., 36
Amiel, Ens. John, 359
Anarunqua, 604
Anderson, William, Delaware chief, 197-

198; id., 199
Anderson, William, trader, 410

Anderson, Pvt. William, 645-646
Anderson,

,
grenadier, 458, 460

Andolhea, 313
Andrew, 375, 385, 392, 402-403, 447; id.,

376
Annapolis, Md., 172, 175, 740, 746
Annapolis Royale, Nova Scotia, 85
Anthon, Dr. George Christian, 101, 102,804,

806,819
Appleby, George, 63
Apty, Thomas, 843
Archbold, Lt. George, 358
Arighwadaga, 625, 626
Arkansas Indians (Quapaws), 689, 734, 736
Arkansas River, 733
Armstrong, Lt. Col. George, 324; id., 324
Armstrong. John, 123, 169, 170, 205, 222-

223, 306, 370, 371, 41 1, 425, 430, 434,
473, 506. 560, 608, 765, 817, 826, 827,

832, 851; id., 426
Armstrong, Joseph, 560; id., 560
Armstrong, Robert, 6l3-6l4, 620; id., 6l4
Armstrong, William, 560, 571; id., 560
Armstrong, Pvt.

, 84, 452
Armstrong’s plantation, 560
Arneld, Pvt 452
Aron, Jacob. See Aaron, Jacob
Artel, Mr. See Hertel de St. Francois, Lt.

Joseph-Hippolyte,
Ash, Pvt 629
Ashland County, Oh., 51

Ashton (Ashton Ferry), 254
Askin, Richard, 490
Ataweetsera, 6l 5, 6l6, 625, 627
Atkins, Robert, 536, 538
Atkinson, Philip, 868
Atlee, Lt. Samuel John, 108
Augusta, Ga., 394
Augusta County, Va., 634, 708, 728, 754, 794
Austin, George, 63
Austin, Laurens, and Appleby Co., 63, 81 1

,

816

B

Baayion, M 28
Baby, Antoine, 820
Baby, Jacques Duperron, 266; id., 267
Baillie, Lt. Alexander, 94, 95, 104, 105, 177,

179, 182, 186, 236-238, 293, 295, 404,

408,414,814,816, 820
Baillie, Lt of Rangers, 29
Baker, Sir William, 578
Baker and Kilby Co., 578
Balfour, Capt. Henry, 26, 28, 32, 33, 39, 87,

88, 808; id., 27
Balneavis, Lt. (Capt.-Lt.). Patrick, 337, 353,

362,377, 403, 453; id., 338
Baltimore, 455
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Baltimore, Philip, 286, 309, 511, 869; id ,

28^

Barbados, 20
Bard (or Baird), John, 89, 90, 413, 490, 814,

857
Bard. Peter, 850, 852, 855
Bard 278
Barge, Jacob, 805
Barkly, Gilbert, 56l

;
id., 562

Barnsley, Capt. Thomas, 32, 65, 76, 77, 90-

91, 95, 96, 177, 178, 310, 358, 406,

409, 414, 423, 431 , 437, ^63, 465, 466,

475, 478, 502, 528-529, 530, 585, 589,

592, 597, 599, 612, 624-625, 644, 714,

734, 737, 772, 775, 780, 781 , 804-808,

813, 814, 816, 818, 820, 844, 846, 852-

859, 864; plantation of, 775
Barr, John, 757-758, 862; id., 758
Barr, Dr. William, 227-228, 827; id., 228
Barrance, James, 92, 407-408, 817; id., 92
Barre, Isaac, 478; id., 479
Barrett (or Barret), Capt. Lemuel, 328, 363,

853, 863; id., 329; ranger co. of, 343,

362, 363
Barton, Thomas, 86 1 , 862
Bartram, John, 41-42, 807, 808, 812, 8l6;

id., 42
Bass, Robert, 126
Basset, Lt. (Capt.-Lt.) Thomas, 37, 76, 135,

169, 176, 178, 230, 232, 233, 236-238.
292, 294, 310, 331 , 332, 333, 343, 36l,

363, 371 , 372, 373, 376, 378, 380, 382,

392, 404, 475, 477-480, 812, 822, 835,
837; id., 77, 233

Baudry, Jacques, rfff St. Martin, 101; id., 102
Bayard, Capt. Robert, 358, 677; id., 678
Bayard, William, 285; id., 285
Bayard 780, 781
Bayley, William, 837, 852
Baynton, John, 556, 768, 779, 832; id., 769
Baynton, Wharton (and Morgan) Co., 592,

765-766, 771, 772, 779, 781, 817-819,
832

Beard, George, 868
Beatty, William, 868
Beaty, James, 4l0
Beaver (King Beaver, Tamaqua), 70, 86, 194,

195, 197-199, 219, 249, 335, 514, 5l6,

523, 670, 675, 691 , 692, 693, 702,
856; id., 196

Beaver Creek, 194, 195, 199, 412, 413, 490,

673, 742, 751, 775
Beaver River, 554
Bedford. See Fort Bedford
Bedford Bridge, 504
Bedford House, 512
Bell, James, 658, 855
Belle Isle, 267
Bellepoint, W. Va., 40
Bentinck, Lt. (Capt.) Rudolph (Johann Ru-

dolph), 41, ll"^, 478-479, 784-788,
805, 812, 817, 825, 835, 837, 838, 839,
841, 860, 861, 866; id., 479

Bentinck, William, 2d Duke of Portland,
11^; id., 118

Bentinck, William, 3d Duke of Portland,

785, 787; id., 788
Benwassica (Benevissica, Benwisaker, Bowi-

sicas, etc.), 687, 69-t, 696, 701, '^02,

^51-^52, 753, 761-762, 769; id
,
696

Berfeild, Sgt. John, 585, 586
Berks County, 306
Bernard, Gov. Francis, 21^, 218
Beyerlev, Andrew. See Byerly, Andrew
Big Spring, 169, 1^0, 282
Big Wolf, 333,681,682; id,, 336
Bilbo, William, 869
Billet (Crooked Billet Tavern), 254-255
Bird, Margaret, 754
Black, Robert, 406-408
Black Boys, 764, 765, 766
Blaine, Ephraim, 774
Blair, John, 428, 725; id., 429
Blane, Lt. Archibald, 51, 52, 80, 84-85, 94-

95, 176, l-’7, 179, 206-207, 211, 225,

230, 232, 233, 243, 244, 249-250, 253-

254, 268-269, 278, 286-287, 296-298,
365-367, 369, 381, 38.3, 384, 401, ^32-

433, 442, 450-451, 456, 476-477, 503,
547, 556, 593,870

Bligh, Mr. 6l7
Bloody Run, Battle of, 267, 371, 374, 4 1

8

Blue Mountain, 313, 393
Board ofTrade, 39-40, 62, 617, 722
Bond, John, 867
Bonjour, Andrew, 536, 869; id., 537
Boone, Gov. Thomas, 387, 388
Booth, James, 740
Boston, 284-285
Bouquet, Henry, reports Ft. Pitt flood, 36-

39; defends his proclamation against

settlers, 44; suffers rejection by Anne
Willing, 40-41, 54-59; hears Ft. Pitt crit-

ically evaluated, 81; accidentally in-

jured, 91; leaves instructions and de-

parts Ft. Pitt, 131, 134-135; believes In-

dian conspiracy has collapsed,
138-139; Amherst approves his admin-
istrative system, 142-148; on leave in

Maryland, 175; in Philadelphia, 179-

254 passim; hears of Pontiac move-
ment, 193; authorized to command de-

fense, 221; prepares to relieve Ft. Pitt,

272, 275-276; encouraged to spread
smallpox among Indians, 300-301 ,314-

315; wins Battle of Bushy Run, 338-

340, 342-344; relieves Ft. Pitt, 361;
leaves Ft. Pitt for New York, 494; Gage
approves his plan for Ohio expedition,

539; at Ft Pitt, 643; expedition starts

out, 657; negotiates with Indians in

Ohio, 665-703 passim; Ohio Valley

command, 759; promoted to brigadier

and command in the Floridas, 781 , 784,
789-790; sails from Cape May, 797-800

Bouquet, Isaac Barthelemy, 158, 163
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Bouquet, Julius (or Jules), 172, 173
Bouquet, Gen. Louis, 172, 786, 788, 795
Bow, James, 738-739, 740, 746, 751
Bowlen, John, 849
Boyd, Dr. Robert, 101, 125-126, 364, 414,

462, 464; id., 126
Boyle, Philip, 46, 87-88, 408, 869
Braddock, Maj. Gen. Edward, 6l0, 618
Braddock Road, 73, 74, 77, 394, 442, 584
Braddock's Expedition, 125
Bradstreet, Col. John, 358, 518, 533, 539,

541, 551, 557, 572, 575, 592, 596,603-
606, 615, 621-622, 624-626, 629-631,
635-642, 644, 646-652, 654, 656-658,
662-663, 664, 666-669, 672-673, 675-

680, 682, 689, 699, 705, 718, 719, 73^,

850, 852, 853, 855, 856; id., 668
Brady, Dr. Cornel, 848, 852
Brady, Capt. John, 505-506, 846; id., 506
Brady, Samuel, 869
Brehm, Lt. Dietrich, 32-33, 41-42, 50, 358,

837,842,848,857
Briant, Sgt. John, 839
Bridgman, John, 86l
Brigstock, Ens. James, 359
Brigstock, Capt. Robert, 358
British Army, New Establishment of, 350-

359,380,387,395,436
British Army, Queen’s Rangers of, 229, 231,

234, 240, 241, 244
British Army regiments (other than the 60th

or Royal American Regt., for which see

Royal American Regt.): 1st, 27, 88;
15th, 316; 17th, 209, 397, 596; 22d,
712, 792; 34th, 792, 793; 42d (Royal

Highland), 235, 239, 240, 242, 253-

255, 256, 283, 289, 325-327, 345-351,

355-357, 363, 373, 388, 389, 395, 396,
402, 426, 430, 436, 438, 455, 46l

,
472-

475, 488, 492-494, 520, 586, 588, 602,

677, 711, 767, 768; grenadiers of, 343;
Light Infantry Co. of 42d, 209, 221,
227, 239, 245, 270, 273, 323, 327, 343,
344; Capt. John Stewart’s Co. of 42d,
277; 45th, 118, 788; 46th, 351, 415,

596; Light Infantry Co. of 46th, 596;
48th, 399; 55th, 142-143, 596; 63d, 62,

63; 77th, 227, 239, 240, 254-256, 277,

283, 290, 325-327, 345-348, 355, 363,

373, 388, 389, 395, 436, 440, 481 , 482,
486-487, 488, 520, 587, 598; Light In-

fantry Co. of 77th, 209, 22 1 , 227, 239,

273, 277, 323, 327, 343, 344; 80th, 88,

351,443
British Army, South Carolina Independent

Companies of, 387
British Treasury, 48, 495-496, 562-563, 565,

589,591,593,755,780
Broad Mountain, 3 1

3

Brook, Master , 49
Brown, Enoch, 62 1 , 640-641 , 642, 647, 673,

675
Brown, John, 869

Brown, Robert, 870
Brown, Samuel, 855
Brown, "Wendell, 78-79
Brown, Lt. "William, 592-593, 599, 602, 634-

635; id., 593-594
Brown,

, 642, 673
Brownsville, Pa., 79
Buchanan, Arthur, 568, 844
Bucher, Lt. Johann Conrad, 80, 847; id., 81
Buford (or Blueford), Thomas, 688, 856,

858, 859; id., 689
Bull, Lt. Gov. William, 6l5
Bullet’s Town (or Captain Bullet’s Town),

516, 553-554
Burd,James, 21, 33, 118

,
120

,
127-128, 174-

175, 210, 21 1 , 220, 330, 806, 818, 824;
id., 24

Burd.John, 852, 854
Burent, Sgt. Maj. (Adit.)John, 91, l66, l68,

176, 178, 200, 202, 237-238, 292, 294,
541-542, 547, 575, 578, 823, 841, 851,
853, 863; id., 91, 575

Burger, George, 51

1

Burgess, grenadier, 458, 460.

Burton, Col. Ralph, 706, 735
Burwell, Robert, 725
Bushy Run, 192, 335, 342
Bushy Run (or Edge Hill), Battle of, 194, 217,

271, 338-340, 342-345, 371, 377, 378,
396, 470, 541, 567, 640, 646-647, 755-

756
Bushy Run outpost, 50, 129, 144, 146, 192,

193, 206
Bute, John Stuart, Earl of, 47, 479
Butler, Edward, 869
Butler, Lt. John, 26, 27, 32, 33
Butler, Thomas, son of, 594; id., 595
Butler, William, 859
Butler, , 192, 193
Butrick, Sgt. Maj. George, 815, 817, 819
Byerlv, Andrew, 129, 192, 193, 536, 842,

869
Byerly, Michael, 869
Byers, Capt. John, 737, 859, 865; id., 738
Byrd, Col. William, 74, 117-118, 725
Byrd family, 41

C

Cadiz, 116, 118
Cadwalader, John, 170
Cadwalader, Thomas, 170, 556
Caffy, Cpl. . See Coffey, Cpl
Caghnawagha (or Caughnawagha, Cockna-

wagha) Indians. See Caughnawaghas
Calandrini, Madame

,
158, l6l

Calandrini, Mr. , 158, l6l

Calas, Widow Elizabeth, 159, 162, 164

Calas,Jean, 159, 162, l64
Calas, Marc-Antoine, 159, 162, l64
Calas Affair, 159, 162
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Calcraft, John, 350, 478, 48O, 806, 823, 838,
8-40, 844

Calhoun, John, 490
Calhoun, Thomas. See Colhoon, Thomas
Callender, Robert, 8"’-88, 102, 103, 107, l69,

212-213, 272, 320-321, 329-330, 392-

393, 439-440, 456, 457, 466, 504, 505,
561-562, 619-620, 690, 734, 763, 764-

765, ’66, 768, 772, 777, 779, 780, 795,
8I6, 823, 826-828, 830, 832-835, 838-

84O, 843-845, 852, 863, 864; his mill on
Letort Run, 282

Cameron, Lt. Archibald, 353
Camonel, John, 413
Camp No. I6, 754
Campbel, Capt 462
Campbell, Lt. Alexander, 379, 835
Campbell, Maj. Allan, 209, 221, 225, 226,

239, 245, 253, 254-255, 277, 288, 350,

352, 362-363, 366, 368-369, 372, 374,

378, 379, 381-382, 383, 392, 429-430,
826-828, 831, 832, 834, 835; id

,
210

Campbell, Capt. Archibald, 254-255, 352
Campbell, Lt. Archibald (42d Regt.—3 indi-

viduals), 353
Campbell, Capt. Donald, 26, 28-29, 30-33,

54, lO’’, 122, 166-167, 303, 318, 351,
804, 805, 809, 810, 812-820, 824, 828;

id., 27, 303
Campbell, Lt. Donald {60th Regt.), 379, 401

;

id., 401, 829, 830
Campbell, Lt. Donald (77th Regt.), 271, 273,

309, 310, 311, 318, 339-340, 345; id.,

271
Campbell, Lt. Duncan, 337, 345, 353, 567,

607, 846; id., 338
Campbell, Lt. George, 353
Campbell, John, 101

Campbell, Capt. John, 352, 646
Campbell, Lt. John, 353
Campbell, Lt. Col. John, 596, 668, 734, 737,

741-742, 85"’; id., 597
Campbell, Patrick, 820, 825, 868
Campbell, William, 408, 867
Campble, John, 490
Canada, 19,88,327,607
Canadian Indians, 398
Canadian militia, 596
Cant, Richard. See Richard Kent
Canutajunundat. Aeejunudat
Cape Capon River, 125
Cape Island, 799
Cape May, 797-798, 799-800
Captain Bull, 516
Captain Bullet, 514, 516; id., 516
Captain Jacobs, 642, 646, 649-650, 66O
Captain John Bullet (Walapachakin), 516
Captain Johnny (Captain John, Welepachts-

chiechen, or Israel), 333, 490, 5 1 6, 656,

657, 662; id., 335-336, 660
Captainjohnny Bullen, 336
Captain Killbuck. See Killbuck

Captain Pipe, 642, 646-647, 650, 656, 657,

660, 662; id., 648
Captain Tom, 98; id., 98
Captain Will, 553, 66O; id., 66I
Captain Wingenund. See Wingenund
Carlisle, Pa., 33, 39, 43, 94, 1 15, 144, I46,

165, 169, 177, 179, 233, 239, 246, 256,

270-271, 1^2-276. 279-282, 288-298,

307-309, 319, 320, 325, 329-330, 369,

370, 371, 382, 405, 419, 421, 424-425,

430, 433-434, 435, 442, 455, 473, 493,

494, 499, 512-513, 526, 527, 528, 530,

532, 535, 538, 541, 547, 567-568, 570,

575, 580, 585, 599, 6OO, 601-602, 6l 1-

612, 614, 646, 706, 757, 763, 772, 780,

781 , 783, 795; magistrates of, 207
Carmichael, Daniel, 273; id., 273
Carran, Louis, 814, 817
Carre, Lt. Stair Campbell, 24, 25, 154, 155,

173-174, 414, 521, 522, 529, 530, 540,

541, 547, 762, 763, 769, 804-812
Carter, Robert, 725
Carter, Shedrick, 101

Carry, Samuel, 854
Carry Thomas, 854
Castalia, Oh., 46
Catawbas, 256, 525-526
Catfish Creek (18-Mile Creek), N.Y., 399
Cattawhoos. See Catawbas
Caughnawagas, 431, 573, 667, 678, 683,

685, 702, 705, 706, 7l6, 731, 750, 8O6
Caweetaas. See Kawitas
Cayahaga village, 552
Cayuga Creek, 558
Cayugas, 2 1 5, 2 1 7, 43 1 , 458, 460
Cayuta Creek, 558
Cessna, John, 310; id., 31

1

Chambers, Benjamin, 282, 321; id., 282
Chambers, R., 282
Chambers, Randle, 282
Chambers, Robert, 282
Chambers, Ronald, 282
Chambers, Rowland, 282
Chambers’s Mill, 282, 32

1

Chambersburg, 282
Chambrier, Swiss mercenary regiment of,

503
Chapnuck, 528
Charleston, S.C., 5 1 , 387
Charlotte, Queen of Mecklenburgh, 123,

124
Charlton, Ens. John, 358, 415
Chatahoochee River, 526
Cheat River, 79, 584
Chelsea Hospital, 35-36, 346, 355, 502-503
Chenussies (or Genesees), 518, 596, 6l5-

616, 642, 656
Cherokees, 51, 54, 67, 136, 156, 171, 256,

394, 452, 458, 459, 526, 615, 740, 741
Chestnut Ridge, 340, 341 , 342
Chew, Benjamin, 306, 307, 529, 611-612,

624, "^Bl, ’96-797, B"!; id., 530
Chew, Elizabeth Oswald, 798, 871

;
id., 798

Chew, Lt. James, 622, 633, 850
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Chew family, 797
Chickasaws, 394
Chignecto Bay, 796
Child, James, 848
Childers, Pvt 452. 453
Chillicothe, 90
Chillisquaque, 296
Chinklacamoose, 434
Chippewas, 198, 215, 219, 234, 250, 259,

260, 261, 303, 385, 386, 402, 573. 615.
626, 667, 675, 677; Saginaw Chippe-
was, 303; Saulteurs, 448-450

Choctaws, 394
Christie, Ens. John, 105, 229, 231, 244, 257,

258, 259, 260, 266, 291 , 293, 296, 298,
301-303, 351, 358, 814-818, 820, 826,
829,838,841,861,864,865

Christie, William, 868
Clapham, John, 285
Clapham, Lydia, 284, 285
Clapham, Mary, 284-285, 828; id., 285
Clapham, Mary Saveli, 284; id., 285
Clapham, William, Jr., 107, ll6, 284-285,

408; id., 108
Clapham, William, Sr., 93, 107-108, 176,

178, 192, 193, 194, 196, 252, 284-285,
406-409, 410, 532, 673; id., 194; estate

of, 406-409, 833
Clarck 504
Clark, Daniel, 170; id., 171

Clark, James, 410
Clark, Sgt. John, 134, 149, 182, 186, 293.

294, 431; id., 150,432,869
Clarke 599
Clarkson, Matthew, 823
Claus, Daniel, 154, 155, 173-174; id., 155,

173-174
Clayton, Lt. Col. Asher, 571, 643-644, 854,

858; id., 571
Clearfield, Pa., 434
Clerk, George, 831 , 834
Clerk, Robert, 866
Cline, John Solomon, 529, 841

;
id., 530

Clinget, Frederick, 868
Cobb’s Creek, 255
Cochrane, Capt. Gavin, 108, 270, 277, 357,

397, 427, 454, 481, 646, 811, 814-816,

819, 822-824, 827-829, 836, 842, 843,

846, 848, 853, 856, 86l
, 862, 866

Cockadau, 693
Cocknawaga Indians. See Caughnawaghas
Coffey (or Coffie, Caffy, etc.), Cpl.

,

110,475-476; id., 477
Coffman, Michael, 536, 870; id., 537
Colden, Gov. Cadwallader, 217, 218, 519;

id., 218
Colebrooke, Sir James, 562, 578, 583, 844
Colebrooke, Sir George, 562, 578, 583
Colebrooke, Nesbit, and Franks Co., 562,

583
Coleman,

, 192, 193
Colhoon, Thomas, 25, 85-86, 194, 195, 197-

199. 200, 202, 210, 211, 213, 223. 249,

413,812,826,869
Collet, Daniel, 194, 195
Collier, Dr. Samuel, 359
Collins. Lt. George, 52-53
Collins,

,
4 1

0

Colton, Sgt. John. See Coulton, Sgt. John
Columbiana County, Oh., 651
Columbus, Oh., 508
Colvin, William, 79; id., 79
Commissioners at Carlisle and Lancaster set-

tling Crown accounts, 536, 580-581
the Communication (Carlisle to Pittsburgh),

33, 50, 72, 146, 147, 320, 325, 4l6,

420, 461 , 474, 486, 494, 500, 506, 520,

523, 531, 677, 710, 71 1, 748, 76l, 762,
768

Compass, John, 692, 694
Conaway, Sam (or Conowagh), 21 6

,
217-

218, 308, 326-327; id., 217-218
Conestoga Manor, 5 1

3

Conestogas, 513, 595
Congalton, Lt. Henry, 862, 864
Congelton, William, 869
Connecticut settlers in Pennsylvania, 210,

211
Connecticut troops, 518
Connolly, Dr. John, 527, 528; id., 528
Conococheague, Md., 250, 422-423, 474,

719, 736, 739, 744, 746, 758, 766
Conococheague Creek, 506, 561
Conococheague near Fort Loudoun, Pa.,

764
Conodoguinet Creek, 103, 282
Conoghquieson (Canaghquiesa, possibly

also Ajunevindo), 66-67
Conoys, 330
Cook, Harmon, 845
Cope, Pvt. John, 224, 231, 234, 452, 453,

454
Copelen (Coplin), Thomas, 413, 490
Coquetagechton. See Grey Eyes
Coran, Isaac, 408
Corbin, Richard, 725
Corneille, Marie-Francaise (Marie dupuits de

la Chaux), 1 59, 162, l64; id., 164
Corneille, Pierre (l606- 1684), 159, 162, l64
Corneille, Pierre (another), 164; id., l64
Cornstalk (Keightughqua, Temenebuck, or

Cornblade), 694, 696, 701, 703; id,,

696
Coshocton, Oh., 508, 651
Cottalinnea, 171, 172
Cotte, Gabriel, 101-102

Coull’on, Cpl 585
Coulter 278, 467, 469
Coulton, Sgt. John, 452, 453-454, 458, 460
Counsman, Elizabeth, 754
Coverdale, Thomas, 854
Cox, John, 93
Coyle, Pvt

,
458, 460

Craig, James, 848
Crawford, Hugh, 54, 67-68, 74, 197, 199,

412
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Crawford, William, 852
Crean, John, 850
Creeks, 66, 394, 452, 6l

5

Creighton, Robert, 536; id., 537
Cresap, Michael, 317, 372, 374; id., 318
Cresap, Thomas, 72, 73, 91-92, 105-106,

212-213, 317-318, 372, 477, 813, 815,

816, 845, 847; id., 92; plantation of,

213, 31^, 318, 371, 374, 410
Croghan, George, 44, 52, 54, 67-70, ^1. 73.

82, 89, 91, 93, 95, 96-97, 99, 101, 103,

1 1 1-1 13, 1 19, 121, 123, 132, 134-141,

148, 150, 152 ,
169-170, 175

,
177

,
179-

181, 182, 190, 192 - 193 , 198, 206, 208-

210, 214-219, 224, 228, 231, 233-234,

245, 248-250, 252-253, 256-257, 263,

278-

279, 286-287, 289, 298-301, 306,

315 ,
320 . 324, 330, 332, 335, 337, 351-

352, 398-399, 406-409, 432, 540, 543,

546, 547, 591, 673, 696
, 736, 742, 744,

745, 747-748, 750, 754, 763, 766-768,

769-772, 774, 777, 779-781, 789-790,

795, 808, 810-818, 820-829, 834, 837,
859-861, 863 , 864, 866, 867, 870, S’’!;

his house, 68; plantation of, 524;
Croghan Hall near Pittsburgh, 228, 23 1

,

233 , 504; his treaty at Pickawillany

(1751), 96 , 97; his treaty near Pitts-

burgh, 113; militia unit raised by
Croghan, 278-279, 298, 306, 310, 315

Croom, Pvt. John, 107; id., 107
Cross Creek, 138
Crown Point, 144
Crow’s Town, 138
Cuba, 330
Culbertson, “young”

, 370, 371
Cumberland, William Augustus, Duke of,

664; id., 664
Cumberland County, 103, 226, 270, 275,

279-

282, 290, 307-309, 370, 411, 526,

547, 561 , 613-614, 662-664, 766, 777,
794

Cumberland Road, 504, 688
Cummins, Robert, 319, 320, 371, 374, 421,

822; id., 374
Cunningham, Robert, 728
Curry, Mark, 489
Cust, Sir John, 820, 824
Custaloga, 25, 5l6, 670, 671, 682-683, 691,

692,717,741,856
Custaloga Indians, 691
Custaloga ’s Town, 25, 554
Cuthbertson, Robert, 869
Cuyahoga, 98, 199, 552-553
Cuyahoga River, 554
Cuyler, Lt. Abraham, 229, 231, 233, 240,

241 , 252 , 253; massacre of his expedi-
tion at Point Pelee, 253, 256, 266-267

Cuyler family, 233

D

D'Abbadie, M 486
Dalyell, Capt. James, 240, 241, 314, 371,

374, 375 , 376, 379, 388, 402, 405, 418;

id., 374
Daniel(s), 25, 197-199
Darks (or Dart, Darts), Pvt. 452, 453,

454
Davenport, Josiah Franklin, 20-24, 118, 120-

121, 12-’-128, 129 - 130 . 135
, 390 -391 ,

406, 409, 522
,
643

,
782, 804, 818, 819,

847, 852, 853, 860
,
864 . 865 , 868

Davers, Sir Robert, 266, 277; id., 267
Davidson, 2d Lt. John, 481 ; id., 483
Davis (Mohican Indian), 214,216
Davis, Pvt. David, 84; id., 85
Davis, William, 694
Davis, Mr 95, 768
Davison, John, 868
Dealy, Capt. Peter, 596; id., 597
Decaneytanyectoo, 604
de Haas, Capt. John Philip, 280, 282, 811,

815, 860
De la Harpe family, 158, I 6 I, l64
Delaware George’s Son, 490
Delaware Jack, 489
Delaware River, 2 1 6, 426, 528
Delaware town, 437-438
Delawares, 70, 73, 75, 86, 97, 98, 1 12, 133,

137 , 139 , 140, 156, 171, 192 , 193 , 194 ,

195 ,
197

,
199

,
200

,
202

,
210

,
216

,
219

,

234
, 249, 259 ,

260
,
261-263, 292, 294,

301, 330, 333-335, 336-337, 340, 341,

342, 351, 352, 361, 375, 385, 395, 41^,

435
,
437

, 438, 455, 486, 493, 495, 501

,

514-515, 516, 525-527, 532, 533, 522-

523, 541, 550-551, 556-557, 603-606,

615
,
621 , 624-626, 629 ,

647
,
649-658,

660 -662
,
665-666, 667-679, 681 ,

682
,

684, 686, 688, 689, 692-694, 697, 698-

699, 700-704, 707, 710-713, 71 6, "’18,

720-721, 726, 731 , 733 , 741, 744, 747,

750, 754 , 758, 771, 789; Turkey
branch, 196, 670, 690, 691; Turtle

branch, 336, 670, 671, 690, 691; Wolf
branch, 336, 670

Delong sisters, 410
de Munster, Lt. Col. Herbert. See Munster, Lt.

Col. Herbert de
Denny, Gov. William, 137,217
Department of Fort Pitt and dependencies

(see also Southern Division or District),

53, 83, 119, 142-147, 191, 320, 390,
406, 419, 438, 566, 577-578, 587, 591,

592,759
de Peyster, Abraham, 870
Dequindre, Cadet

, ^46; id., 448
Derry Twp., 513
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Desbarres, Capt.-Lt. Joseph-Frederick Wal-
let, 358

Detroit, 26, 28-32. 53, 66-68. 68, 73, 87, 97,

100, 102, 103, 105, 107, 119, 121. 122,

135, 136. 139, 152, l69, 190, 194. 195,

197, 212, 219-220, 223, 225-227, 229,
231-234, 240-241, 255-256, 260, 266-

268, 277, 285, 300-303. 347, 349, 351,

361, 375, 379, 385-388, 390, 393, 399,
400, 402, 404, 405, 412, 413, 437-438,

443, 445-449, 466, 472-473, 481-483,

503, 515-516, 520, 533, 564, 596,604,
615, 650-651, 662, 687, 704, 734, 736,
737

Detroit Indians, 539, 615
Detroit River, 229, 231, 241, 244, 268, 303,

564
de Valltravers, Rod, 815
Dickinson, John, 6l 1

Dickison, Ben, 490
Diemer, Sally, 51

Dierwood, John, 490
Divell, Pvt. 775, 776
Diven, Christopher, 410
Dobson, George, 504
Doe, Pvt. James, 775
Don, William, 408
Don Carlos, King of Spain, 1 1

1

Donald, John, 868
Donaldson, Adjt. Alexander, 354
Donaldson, Lt. Alexander, 353, 628. 852; id.,

629
Dongan, Thomas, 697
Donnaldson, Dr. Joseph, 862, 863
Donnellan, Lt. John Ormsby, 52, 53-54, 182,

186, 414, 833, 834, 836, 837, 850, 852,
854

Doran, John, 868
Doran, Pvt. Peter, 852
Dougherty, Bernard, 367-368, 456, 457; id.,

368
Doup, Caspar, son of, 95
Dow, Lt. Archibald, 105, 520, 529, 813, 833
Dow, Lt. James, 339, 345, 414, 453, 478,

480, 496, 497, 520, 529, 567, 596-597,

806, 807, 809, 810, 812-814, 8l6, 818-

824, 828, 837, 848, 849, 855; id.. 340
Dow, William, 867
Drage, Charles Swaine, 431, 619, 620; id.,

431-432
Drage, Theodorus Swaine, 431, 619, 620,

836; id., 431-432
Draxell (or Traxall), Abraham, 123, 826
Dresden, Oh., 89
Drummond, John, 562
Drummond, Surgeon Robert, 354
Dulany, Daniel Jr,, 92, 740; id., 740
Dulany, Daniel Sr., 92
Dulch, William. 822, 83 1 , 849
Dulcinea, 177, 179
Duncan Falls, 553
Dundy, Pvt. Gottlieb, 502, 503
Dunfin, Pvt. Jo.seph, 1 12

Dunkards, 78, 79
Dunlap, Joseph, 406-408, 868
Dunmore’s War, 89
Dunn, Patrick, 490
Dunning’s Creek, 170,619
Dupuits de la Chaux, Ens l64
Dupuy de Masoner, 159, 162, l64

E

Easton, Pa., 95, 97
Ecluser, R., 740
Ecuyer, Capt. Simeon, 82, 107, 132-135,

138-142, 146, 149-150, 152-153, 155-

156, 164-167, 176, 177-179, 182, 185,

192-197, 200-203, 206, 208, 209, 213,
224-225, 228-233, 235-238, 247, 251,

254, 258-266, 291, 293, 295, 300, 309,

314, 327-328, 330-337, 340-342, 361,

378, 386, 390, 403, 414, 419-420, 423,
452-454, 460, 465-466, 471, 496-497,

520, 528, 529, 531, 820-831, 836; id.,

84
Eddington, Lt. James, 353, 858
Edge Hill, 338-340. 345, 371 . 5ee«/so Bushy

Run, Battle of
Edny, John, 489
Edwards, James, 599
Egmont

,
John Perceval

,
Earl of, 6 1

7

Egremont, Charles Wyndham, Earl of. See
Wyndham, Charles, Earl of Egremont

Fives, William, 129; id., 129
Elizabeth, Czarina of Russia, 1 24
Elliot, James, 619-620, 856
Elliot,

. 286, 310, 467-469
Ellis, Welbore, 186, 347, 388, 399, 495-496,

558, 563, 685, 735, 820, 824, 825; id.,

190
Ennis, Enoch. See Innis, Enoch
Enochs, Andrew, 410
Erving, Capt 388, 389, 395, 396
Erwin, Robert, 620
Erwin’s plantation, 619, 620
Essay on Woman, 479
Etherington, Capt. George, 357, 675, 677,

775, 783-784, 815, 817, 826, 838, 856,
861

,
865,866

Evens, James, and wife, 523
Ewenccunnee, 694
Ewickunwee, or Hurstler, 701
Eyre, Lt. Col. William, 37, 44, 50, 53, 56, 59,

71, 75, 77-78, 81, 566, 81 1, 813, 853,

854; id., 38-39

F

Faesch. See Fesch.

Fairfield, Oh., 526
Falkner, John Henry, 872
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Falling Spring, 282
Farmar, Maj. Robert, 549, 791 , 792, 793, 794
Farrell, Kennedy, 845
Faun a Shaney, 489
Fauquier, Gov. Francis, 39, 44-45, 47, 62, 71-

72, 74, 83, 199, 378, 380, 394, 428,

451, 506, 533-534, 545, 576, 593-594,

601, 6l4, 622, 632-634, 684, 714, 722-

723, 724, 725, 726, 728, 735-736, 737,

744, 754, 808-810, 815, 8l6, 832, 841,

849-854, 857, 859, 863; id., 40
Fayette County, Pa., 659
Fecekimy’s party, 489
Ferguson, Chaplain Adam, 354
Ferlinger,

, 229, 23

1

Fesch, Andrew, 60-63, 805
Fesch, Capt.-Lt. George, 577, 578
Fesch, Capt. Rudolph, 357, 578, 822, 823
Fesch, Sophia, 60-63, 808, 810, 813, 815,

818
Fesch, Sophy, 6l

, 63
Field, James, 844
Field, Capt. (Maj.) John, 328, 372, 374, 435-

436, 537, 584, 599, 647, 709, 723, 755,

846, 847, 849, 854, 859; id., 329
Field, Robert, 766, 774; id., 775
Fields, Robert, and Co., 774
Fincher, John, 393
Fisher, James, 266; id., 267
Fitzgerald, Anne, 822, 825
Fleming, John, 408, 868; house of, 259, 260
Fleming, Lt. John, 364, 860
Fleming, Sampson, 808, 826
Fleming, Thomas, 126, 475, 505, 842
Flemming, Jane, 868
Fletcher, Lt. Thomas, 353
Florida(s), 403, 483, 575, 785, 787, 790;

West Florida, 791, 792
the Flower. See Luquest
Fludyer, Sir Samuel, 562, 583
Fludyer and Drummond Co., 562
Fludyer, Drummond, and Franks Co., 577,

583
Folmer, Ens. John, 855
Forbes, Capt. Charles, 353, 401, 462, 464,

466, 836; id., 401
Forbes, Gen. John, 73, 555
Ford, Frank, 49
Foreman’s fort, 730
Forster, Thomas, 274, 290-291, 828, 829;

id., 274
Fort Augusta, 210, 213, 214, 220, 222, 224,

242, 243, 295-296, 330, 425, 433-434,

441, 455, 456, 563, 571, 780
Fort Bedford, 33, 37, 50, 54-59, 65, 73, 75,

76, 94, 100, 111, 114, 116, 117, 119,

123, 125, 132-135, 143-144, 146, 149-

150, 165, 169-170, 176-177, 204-205,

207, 21 1-214, 217-218, 222, 227, 230,

232-233, 235, 236, 243-245, 249-254,
256-257, 268-269, 271, 273, 274-279,
284-288, 290, 297, 303, 305-307, 309-

311, 31-', 320-321, 323-324, 325-328,

337, 352, 362-364, 367-374, 378, 380-

383, 392-393, 405-406, 409-410, 414,

421, 424, 429-430, 432, 435, 437, 438-

440, 451-459, 462, 466, 469-472, 474,

476, 479-481, 487, 492, 494, 496, 497,

500, 501, 503, 510-512, 517, 522-524,

538, 562, 564, 576, 581, 584, 587, 596,

619, 629, 631 , 633, 647, ^10, 71 1 ,
:'20,

729, 743, 749-750, 753, 754, 760, 766,

767, 768, 783
Fort Burd, 43, 50, 72, 74-75, 77-79, 87, 90,

144, 200, 202, 203, 212, 228, 231, 248,

394, 422, 428
Fort Chartres, 103, 105, 473, 524-525, 526,

540, 548, 648, 664, 676, 681 , 704, 713
Fort Cumberland, 43, 44, 50, 73, 86-87, 100,

1 16, 143, 144, 147, 200, 202, 212, 228,

231, 247, 248, 317-318, 320, 321-322,

323, 327, 328-329, 333, 372, 378, 405,

410, 438, 452, 467, 468, 475, 517, 568-

569, 584-585, 588, 630-631. 633, 684,

708, 710, 711, 729, 730, 76 1, 770
Fort Dewart, 619
Fort Duquesne, 73, 673
Fort Frederick, 526
Fort George. See Patterson’s fort

Fort Flalifax, 6l4
Fort Herkimer, 528
Fort Johnson, 66, 70, 2 1

7

FortLeBoeuf, 24, 50, 92-93, 105, 108, 110,

1 12, 1 15-1 16, 144, 225, 226, 237-238,

240, 259, 260, 266, 288, 290, 301 , 533,
712

Fort Ligonier, 33, 37, 50-52, 76, 81, 82, 84,

85,94-95, 100, 114, 143, 144, 146, 176,

177, 21 1-212, 218, 222, 227, 230, 232,

233, 235-236, 243-244, 245, 247, 249-

250, 253-254, 261, 262, 268-269, 271,

273, 278, 287, 290, 296, 297, 298, 301

,

309, 318, 337-338, 362, 363, 365-366,

368-369, 370, 372-373, 381, 383-384,

385, 389, 392, 401, 410, 414, 415, 421,

429, 432-433, 435, 441, 442, 450-453,

458, 459, 470-472, 475-477, 504, 523,

524, 531, 536-537, 562, 576, 621, 635-

636, 658, 710, 71 1, 737, 749, 755, 760
Fort Loudoun, 21, 219, 249, 319, 320-321,

323, 369. 393, 419, 500, 505, 534, 555,

559-560, 561, 564, 567, 571, 577, 579-

580, 584, 586, 590-591, 600, 602, 607-

608, 612, 614, 6l6, 618, 619, 620, 622,

631-632, 645, 664-665, 711, 732, 736,

757, 763, 764. 765, 766, 767, 768, 775,

777,780,781,782
Fort Lyttelton, 218, 234, 257, 273, 306, 3 15,

324,325,370,373
Fort Lyttelton, volunteer unit raised at by

George Croghan, 278-279, 298, 310,

315
Fort Massiac, 648-649, 663, 705
Fort Miamis, 26-27, 28, 29, 30, 67-68, 70, 95,
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97, 103, 171,303,689,733,736
Fort Michilimackinac, 28-29, 30, 303, 351,

520,662
Fort Niagara, 19, 26-29, 32, 82, 83, 97, 100,

102, 105, 108, 1 10, 154, 155, 215-217,

219, 226, 227, 229, 231, 240, 241, 266,
283, 284, 300, 313, 351, 355, 375, 376,
379, 385, 386, 389, 394, 395, 396, 397,

399, 400, 402, 436-438, 443, 447, 454,

493, 572-573, 588, 596, 6l5, 664, 673,
705

Fort Ontario, 284
Fort Oswego, 97, 277, 400, 615, 651, 677-

678
Fort Ouiatenon, 26, 28, 30, 95, 97, 171,351,

520
Fort Pitt. See Pittsburgh

Fort St. Joseph, 26-27, 28, 30, 32, 122, 351,

520
Fort Sandusky, 26-27, 32, 34, 46, 50, 66, 87-

88, 103, 107, 144, 194, 195, 197, 225,
226, 229, 231, 251

Fort Stanwix, 400, 520
Fort Venango, 24, 25, 50, 73, 90, 108, 1 10-

1 14, 144, 199. 200-203, 225, 226, 229,
230-232, 240, 251, 259, 260, 266-267,
288, 289, 290, 291, 293-294, 301, 327,

386, 413, 548, 712
Fort Vincennes, 648-649, 663
Fort Vyatanois. See Fort Ouiatenon
Fort Wayne, Ind., 97, 736
Fort William Augustus, 83, 351
Foster, Marmaduke, 848
Les Fourheries de Scapin (Moliere), 1 1

1

Fournier, 65
Fox, Henry (Baron Holland), 157, l60, 786,

788; id,, 163, 788
Fox, Joseph, 319, 556, 61 1, 861, 862; id.,

320
Fox, Stephen, 157, 159, l60, l6l, 163; id,,

163
France, 181 , 190, 191 , 484, 485
Francis, Col. Turbutt, 611, 6l2, 643-644,

847, 854, 859
Francis, Anne Willing. See Willing, Anne
Franklin, Benjamin, 522, 556, 600-601 , 609-

611,616-619,849-851,855
Franklin, Deborah, 6l0
Franklin, Sally, 6l0
Franks, David, 1 14-1 15, 239, 319, 424, 4‘*-r-

445, 562, 576, 583, 590-591, 593, 808,

816, 817, 832, 835, 850; id., 320
Franks, Jacob, 583
Franks, Moses, 562, 578, 583
Franks, Inglis, and Barkly Co., 562-563, 690,

756, 757
Frankstown Indian Path, 170
Fraser, Lt. Alexander, 744, 747, 770, 780; id.,

745
Fraser, Ens. John, 359
Fraser, Simon, 90; id., 91
Fraser, Lt. Simon, 353
Frazer, John, 247-248

Frederick II, King of Prussia, 123, 124
Frederick, Md., 738
Frederick County, Va., 367, 623, 633, 724,

728
Fredericksburg, Va., 99
Freeborn, Isaac, 849
French Andrew, 74 1 -742

French Creek, 25
Friend, John, 31

1

Friends Cove, 3 1

1

Frier, Robert, 869
Fulkinson, Elizabeth, 754
Fuser, Capt. Lewis Valentine, 578

G

Gabor, Sebastian, 843
Gage, Maj. Gen. Thomas, 337-338, 448-449,

451, 454-456, 460-463, 468-473, 481-

482, 486-489, 491, 493-495, 498-502,
506-510, 513-514, 517-519, 521-522,

528-529, 531-535, 538-540, 542-551,

553, 556-559, 562-567, 569-570, 574-

577, 580-583, 586-587, 589-590, 592-
59a, 597-599, 601-603, 606-6O8, 614-

616, 621, 624, 626-627, 630-631, 635-

641, 645-648, 651-652, 656-658,
662-664, 667-669, 675-677, 680, 689-

690, 703-706, 710-712, 714, 716-718,
731-738, 742, 744-745, 747, 749, 751,
75a, 758-759, 762-763, 766-769, 770,
772, 774, 776, 779-781, 786, 788-794,
837-866, 870-873

Galbreath, James, 308; id., 309
Gallatin, Louise-Suzanne Vaudenet, 158,

I6l; id., 163
Gallot, Lt. Charles, 357, 502, 547, 556, 558,

839, 840; id., 503
Galloway, Joseph, 556, 6l 1 , 798, 824, 825
Galloway, William, 89; id., 89
Gardiner, Capt.-Lt. Valentine, 396
Gawton, Chaplain Thomas, 359
Geiger, Henry, 820
Geneva, 157, 158, 160, l62
Genessees. See Chenussies
George III, 47, 64, 123-124, 185, 186, 346,

348, 350, 359, 360, 479, 483, 484, 485,

536, 743, 784, 785, 787
Georgia, 394
German Flats, 316
German Reformed Church, 81

Germantown, 169, 5 1

3

Gibson, John, 54, 412, 514; id., 516
Gibson, Mrs 799
Giffen, John, 869
Gillespie, James, 817, 819
Gilmore, Jane, 754
Gilmore, John, 867
Gipson, George, 54
Girty, George, 867
Girty, Simon, an Indian known as. See Kate-

pacomen
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Girty, Simon, elder brother of (possibly Ka-

tepacomen’s brother), 490
Gist, Samuel, 489
Givens, James, 490
Gladwin, Maj. Henrv, 28, 105, 266-267, 283,

300, 31 4, 351, ST’S, 379, 386, 394,

402-403, 405, 442-443, 445-447, 448 -

449, 481-483, 494, 592, 668, 677, 815-

817, 824, 826, 829, 830, 832, 833, 835;

id., 105

Glen, ^49. ’’51

Glen (or Glenn), John, 289, 3 19, 320
Glen family, “’51

Gmelin (Gneilling), Capt. George, 358
Goldsney, Joseph, 86“’

Gooch, Gov. Sir William, 545
Good, Jacob, 867
Gordon, Lord Adam, 8“’

1

Gordon, Lt. Ann, 353
Gordon, Lt. Francis, 90, 108-114, 237-238,

812, 813, 815, 81^, 818, 826; id., 91

Gordon, Capt. Flarrv, 35', 414, 415, 454,

478, 480, 809, 813, 832, 835, 839, 846,

854, 860, 865, 866, 864, 862
Gordon, Gov. Patrick, 695, 697
Gorrill, Ens. James, 30, 50, 83
Goshgoshunk, 199
Gough, John, 381, 383, 384, 432-433, 755,

835, 855, 863; id., 382
Gould, Mr 664
Graber, John, 868
Gradwouand, M 482, 484
Graff, Sebastian, 42; id., 43
Graham, Lt. Alexander, 354
Graham, Lt. Charles, 353
Graham, Lt. Col. Gordon, 350, 352
Graham, Capt. (Maj.) John, 339, 345, 352,

430, 461-462, 834; id., 340
Graham, Capt.-Lt. John, 339, 353, 362; id.,

340
Graham, Lt. John, 353
Grame, Capt. Thomas, 352
Grandidier, Lt. Jacques, 358, 823
Grandidier, Lt. Thomas, 230, 233
Grant, Lt. Allan, 353, 831, 835
Grant, Lt. Charles, 353, 763-764, 765, 767-

768, 772, 777, 780, 864, 865; id., 764
Grant, Lt. George, 353
Grant, Lt. (Capt.) James, 439-440, 835; id.,

440
Grant, Capt.-Lt. John, 353
Grant, Lt. John, 353
Grant, Lt. Lewis, 354
Grant, Capt. William, 352, 381-382, 491,

492, 500, 514-516, 521-525, 526, 534-

535, 541-542, 586-587, 597-598, 627-

628, 677, 838-842, 844, 846-848, 851,

852; as Maj., 711; id., 382-383
Grant's Hill, 233, 253, 645-646
Graver, John, 489
Gray, Pvt. Benjamin, 259, 260, 299; id., 301
Gray, Capt. Robert, 836
Great Britain, 181 ,

18', 188, 484, 486

Great Cove, “'63, ^64

Great Crossing of Youghiogheny River. See

Youghiogheny River, Great Crossing of

Great Island (Big Island), 219, 425

Great Lakes, 2', 105, 234, 267, 335, 351.

371, 4II, 422, 525, 636-637, 649-650.

666, 674, 697, '15, '16, ^34, '62; out-

posts on upper lakes, 283, 35

1

Great Shamokin Path. 434
Great Trail, 642, 65

1

Green, Capt. Timothy. '15. 855, 856
Green Briar, \'a., '54

Green Briar River, 39-4(1

Gregorson, Ens. John, 359
Grey Eyes ('X'hite Eves or Coquetagechton).

333, 335, 5l4,'515, 524, 526, 540; id.,

335
Grigor, Lt. John, 353
Grigor, Adjt. William, 354
Gually, Capt. Stephen, 786; id., 788
Guallv, Madame '86, '88, 8O6, 825.

829
Gugy, Lt. Conrad, 358
Guiahaga, 490
Guilding, Thomas, 4 10

Guin, Patrick, 489
Guinand, Henry, 63, 795-796
Guinand, Joseph, 63, 795-796
Guinand, Peter, 63, 795-796
Gunniup, Joseph, 408
Guttire, William, 868
Guy, Lt. Townshend, 92-93, 109, 115-116,

338, 414, 463-466, 471 , 475, 480, 486,

493. 569, 804, 80'-809, 811-815, 81',

818,83:''-839;id.,93

H

Haasler, Jacob, 8“'0

Hager, Jonathan, 739, 830; id., 740
The Hague, 479, 795
Hague (or Heague), John, 50-5 1 ,

^3-74

Haldimand, Col. Frederick, 63, 170, 358,
'15, 735, 795-796, 824, 861, 872

Halifax, George Montagu Dunk, 2d Eari of,

840
Halifax, Pa., 6l4
Hall, Ens. Thomas, 354
Hambach, Ens. (Lt.) Frederick von, 102. 122,

813, 815, 816, 819, 842; id., 103
Hambright, John, 824
Hamilton, Arthur, 85, 8O6, 807, 809, 811-

814, 822
Hamilton, Gov. James, 39, 44, 70, 85-86,

118, 120, 12'-128, 134, 135, 139, 182,

184, 207, 210-21 1, 213, 2l6, 220, 221-

223, 224, 241, 242, 245, 247, 257, 2''8-

282, 288, 289, 290, 298-300, 305-308,

313, 315-316, 322, 323, 326, 327, 330,

335, 370, 376, 377, 389, 390. 393, 456,

807, 810, 818, 819, 82', 829, 831. 832
Hamilton, Lt. John, 354
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Hamilton, Mary, 753
Hamilton, Miriam, 753
Hamilton, Maj. Otho, 190
Hamilton Twp., 560
Hampshire County, Va., 517, 633, 724, 728
Hampton Roads, 469
Hardwicke, Baron. See Yorke, Philip

Harley, Sheriff Thomas, 480
Harman, Michael, 410
Harris, James, 407
Harris, John, 312-313, 594-595, 6l3-6l4,

620, 828, 848: id., 313; wife and chil-

dren of, 312
Harris, Robert, 867
Harris, Sgt. William, 813, 820
Harrison, David, 870
Harrison, Mr.

, 726
Harry, John, 867
Harshaw, Henry, 309, 410; id., 310
Hart, Daniel, 808
Harvey, H. L., 303
Haus, Charles, 867
Havana, 111,1 15, 330, 351, 382-383, 396
Haverstick, Michael, 557, 843, 845; id., 558-

559
Hawley, Lt. Gen. Henry, 663-664; id., 665
Hay, Capt. David, 297, 364, 386, 521-522,

594-595, 646, 659, 683, 688-689, 708-

709, 769, 828, 841, 842, 844, 848, 854-

858
Hay, Lt. Jehu, 82, 564, 817, 819, 834, 838,

840, 863
Hay, Ens. William, 805, 81 1, 813, 814
Hays, Pvt. John, 775
Hays,

, 413
Heckewelder, John, 199
Heineman (or Heeneman), G., 795, 796
Henderson, William, 859
Hendricks, Abraham, 490
Henlow, Mary, 285
Henry, Patrick, 871
Hepburn, Surgeon David, 354
Herbert, William, 868
Heron 419; id., 421
Herring, Ens. Peter, 347, 354, 381; id., 349
Hertel de St. Francois, Lt. Joseph-Hippolvte,

683,705-706,711,731.750
Hickman, Thomas (Ticasso), 660; id., 66l
Hicks, Gershom, 514-516, 521-524, 526,

534-535, 540-541, 564, 586, 615, 649,

658, 705-706, 841; id., 526
Hicks, Levy, 526, 646-647, 705-706; id., 526,

649
Higgins, John, 869
Higgins,

,
grenadier, 458, 460

Hiles, Jacob, mill of, 727, 730
Hiles, John, mill of, 727, 730
Hiltzheimer, Jacob, 859
Hockhocking, 522, 524, 526
Hockhocking River, 489, 5 1 4-5 15, 526
Hoffman, Frederick, 870
Hogland (or Hogeland), Richard, 622-623
Holdstock, Pvt. Joseph, 108; id., 108

Holland, 158, l6l

Holland, Baron. See Henry Fox
Holland!, Capt. Sam Jan, 358
Holmes (or Holms), John, 67-68, 286, 850,

851; id., 287
Holmes, Ens. Robert, 30, 95, 171, 303, 810,

815,824
Hook, Pvt 458, 460
Hoops, Adam, 42-43, 420-421, 455, 796-

797, 807, 808, 81 1-814, 820, 822, 836,
839; id., 43, 421

Hope, Capt. Edward, 397; id., 398
Hope, John, 870
Hopkins, Capt. Joseph, 240; id., 241
Horton, Presly, jr., 725
Horssey (Horsey, Hossey), Joseph, 14; id., 15

Horshaw, Henry, 410
Hotton, Alexander, 868
House of Commons, 478, 824, 873
House of Lords, 478, 479
Hout, Peter, 474-475
Howe, Col. William, 863
Howe, Mr his home, 777
Howell, Joshua, 566
Howey, James, 870
Hubbard, Ens. Edward, 117-118
Huber, Jacob, 820
Hubertesburg, Peace of, l63
Hudson, John, 214-217, 247, 326-328, 330,

332, 340, 341, 342, 826; id., 217
Hudson 192, 193, 194
Hudson River, 554
Hughes, Barnabas, 368
Hughes, John, 304-305, 368, 556; id., 305
Hughlans (Hullins, Hullings), Marcus, 868;

house of, 230 , 232 , 233
Hullins, Marcus. See Hughlans, Marcus
Hunsuker, Lt. Daniel, 688; id., 689
Hunter, Col. John, 124-125; id., 125
Hunter, Samuel, 219-220; id., 220
H. M. S. Huron. 21, 267
Huron Village. See Wyandot Village

Hurons. See Wyandots
Hurst, Pvt 458, 460
Hutcheson, Lt. Francis, 359, 540, 564, 871,

872; id., 540
Hutchins, 694
Hutchins, Ens. Thomas, 24, 25, 51, 73, 83,

87, 89, 97, 99-100, 192-194, 237-238,

342, 358, 414, 463, 464, 465, 486, 504,

516
, 586, 782-783, 811

,
818

,
822

,
823,

843, 866; id., 25
Hutson, Pvt. Joseph, 107

1

Iberville River (Bayou Manchac), 359, 360,

790
llchester, Stephen Fox Strangways, Earl of,

786, 788; id., 788
Illinois Country (French military district).
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156, 483, 548, 556-557, 689, 707, 718-

719, 732, 734, 744, 772, 774
Illinois Indians, 177, 178
Illinois River, 219, 689, 733
Indian Department, 82, 99, 101, 171, 179,

190, 762
Indian Peter, 200, 202, 203
Inghen, Lt. James van, 590, 593
Inglis, Anne, 562
lnglis,John, 561; id., 562
Innis, Enoch, 106, 207, 474, 476, 815; id.,

106
Ireland, 577
Ireland, 1., 843
Iroquois (Six Nations), 45, 75, 140-141 , 216,

217, 218, 223, 295, 300, 301, 316, ill-

328, 330, 398, 425, 430, 431 , 437, 472,

501, 507, 518, 525, 533, 543, 547, 551,

604, 607, 667-669, 676, 679, 680. 698,

700, 719-721, 732-734, 737, 747, 749,
76

1

Irving, William, 389
Irwin, Isaac, 868
Isle de St. Jean. See St. Johns Island

Ives, William, 490

J

Jackson, Chaplain William Nicholas, l65,

358, 685, 686, 690, 715; id., 686
Jackson’s River, 89, 754
Jadeau,

,
842

James River, 735, 745
Jamet, Lt. John, 303; id., 303
Jamieson (orJamison), Thomas, 5 1 1 ;

id
, 5 1

1

Jarrett, Elias, and family of, 328
Jenkins, Lt. Edward, 26, 28, 30, 95, 96, 484,

485, 486, 489-490, 540-541, 574-575,

593, 820, 824-826, 830; id., 27
Johnson, Alexander, 870
Johnson, Ann, 174
Johnson, James, 822
Johnson, Sir William, 28, 52, 66, 68-71, 95,

97, 137, 155, 210, 215, 217, 218, 223,
252-253, 287, 289, 295-296, 301, 316,

327, 379, 398, 425, 447, 455, 482, 501

,

504, 505, 507, 516, 518-519, 527, 538,

539, 507, 551, 553, 557, 572-573, 588-

589, 591-592, 596, 607, 6l5-6l6, 625-

626, 631-632, 636-638, 640, 642, 648,
651, 653, 656, 658, 664, 673, 675, 676,
679, 680, 686, 691 , 692, 693, 702, 704,
711, 716, 717, 718, 720, 731-732, 737,
741, 747, 749-750, 751, 758, 772, 774,
779-780, 789, 810, 827, 829, 844, 845,
852,856-860,862,863

Johnson Hall, 296, 731
Johnstone, George, 791, 792, 794; id., 793
Johnstone, William, 125
Joncaire de Clausonne, Daniel Chabert de,

706, 707; id., 707-708

Jones, Abraham, 101-102

Jones, John, 101-102

Jones, Pvt 84
luniata Crossings, post at, 38, 43, 50, 244,

298, 310, 323, 324, 325, 374, 504, 559
Juniata River, 213, 311, 312; South Branch

of, 244; Raystown Branch of, 1 70, 649
Junundat (Canuta Junundat), 26, 46, 87-88

K

Kalatama, 691 , 692
Kanawha River, 601 , 6l6, 735, 745
Kannadagawya, 76

1

Katepakomen (alias Simon Girty), 660, 692,

694; id., 661; his (Simon Girty’s) elder

brother, 490
Kawitas (or Caweetaas), 525, 526
Keating, Lt. Thomas, 353
Keightughqua. See Cornstalk
Keiler, Lt. 5eeCuyler, Lt. Abraham
Keissinqutchta (Keissinnotchthey, Keis-

senancthat, Kussenauchtha Kisinoutha,

Keissinauch, Keissnauch), 182, 186,
671, 694, 696, 699, 700, 717; id., 699

Keith, James, 728
Keiveser,

,
2 1

8

Kelipama, 691 , 692
Kemble, Lt. Stephen, 838-840, 845, 846, 849
Kennedy, Caleb, 504, 870
Kenny, James, 20-24, 97, 526
Kent (or Cant), Richard, 87, 88
Kent County, Del., 777
Kenton, Thomas, 51

1

Keough, Ens. Mathew, 835, 858, 865
Keppel, Lt. Gen. George, Earl of Albemarle,

329; id., 330
Kerk, Patrick, 851
Kerlerac, Louis Bellouart de, 482, 485, 486
Kern, Capt. Jacob, 6l2, 842, 853; id., 6l2
Kern, Nicholas, 6l 1; id., 6l2
Keyashuta (Kiasutha, Guyasuta, etc.), 604,

667-668, 669-670, 675, 682-683, 691,
702, 712-713, 715, 734, 736, 856, 857

Keyereyaughing, or Weyweyaughing, 692,
694

Kiasutha. See Keyashuta
Kickiuscum (Kickyuscung, Kyckiuscung),

194, 214-216, 247, 336; id., 217
Kilby, Christopher, 578
Killachkpcher. See Andrew Trump
Killbuck (Bemineo), 660, 692, 716, 717; id.,

66

1

Killbuck River, 554
Kindose, 66
King Beaver. See Beaver
King Samuel, 717. See also Samuel
King’s Garden at Fort Pitt, 91 , 587
Kitchin (or Lahalopowhy), 692, 694
Kittanning, 434
Klein, John Solomon. See Cline, John Solo-

mon
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Kopp, George, 819
Kuskusky (or Kuskuskies), 552-554

L

La Baye outpost, 26, 28, 30, 73, 35 1 ,
520

Lac des Deux Montagues, 43

1

Lache, George, 808
Lafayette, Ind., 97
Lahalopowny. See Kitchin
Lake, Robert, 820
Lake Cayuga, 558
Lake Erie, 29, 41, 104, 107, 267, 283-284,

303, 328, 341, 342, 375, 386, 399, 412,

422, 427, 481, 508, 551, 553-554, 575,

596, 603, 62 1 , 624, 629, 647, 654, 668,
687,699

Lake Huron, 41 , 267, 449
Lake Maurepas, 359, 360
Lake Michigan, 41 , 73, 736
Lake Ontario, 284, 625
Lake Otsego, 540
Lake Pontchartrain, 359, 360
Lake St. Clair, 1 07, 267
Lake Sandusky, 1 07
Lake Superior, 449
Lament, Lt. Archibald, 353
Lancaster, Pa., 42-43, 70, 86, 94, 97, 140-

141, 165, 174, 255, 270, 279, 289, 304,

306, 309, 335, 456-457, 494, 512, 513,

517, 520, 527, 544, 574-575, 580, 611,

771, 775-776, 783-784; Indian Treaty

at, August 1763. See Treaty at Lancaster

Lancaster County, 270, 274, 275-276, 306,

513, 530, 571, 613-614; Magistrates of,

275
L'Anceaux Feuilles, 603
Lang (or Long, or Land), Edward, 50, 51, 73,

74
Langdale, John, 20-23; id., 23
Lardner, Lynford, 556
Laughlin, Robert, 536; id., 537
Laughlin family, mill of, at Big Spring, 282
Laurel Hill, 512
Lawaghqua, 182, 186
Lawissimo, 694, 696
Lawpays, 329-330
Leake, Robert, 144, 205, 206, 391 , 399, 400,

445, 518-519, 521, 562-563, 583, 590-

591, 593, 757-758, 821, 825, 837, 841,

842,851,852
Lee, Edward, 853
Le Hunte, Capt. George, 596; id., 597
Leighton, Ens. James, 359, 808, 816
Lems (or Limes, Lim, etc ), Capt. Chris-

topher, 204, 247, 253, 278, 286-287,

474,619; id., 205
Leslye, Lt. William, 28, 32, 520, 529, 814,

818,838; id., 33
Letort Run, 282
Levy, Levy Andrew, 115,412,819

Levy, Trent and Co., 407, 831 , 834, 847
Lewis, Col. Andrew, 601 , 614, 6l6, 631-632,

633-634, 701-706, 708, 718, 728, 755,
842, 847, 849, 851 , 853, 855, 857, 862,

863; id., 635
Lewis, Charles, 683-684, 856, 858; id., 684
Lewis, John, 635, 705. 718; id., 719
Light Horse, troops of, for Ohio expedition,

645
Lima, Oh., 508
Lindsay, Joseph, 659, 851
Lister (Leister, Lester), Dr. Gilbert, 599; id.,

600
Little Beaver Creek, 65 1 , 671
Little Muskingum River, 508
Livingston, Ft. Maj. James, 43, 74, 91, 105,

116
, 143, 212-213, 248, 309, 317-318,

321, 323, 328, 391, 475, 504, 568-569,

584, 588, 808, 809, 811, 813-815, 830,
834, 844, 846, 848, 850, 859; id., 44

Lochlin's Mill, 282
Lochry, Archibald, 286, 287; id., 287
Loftus, Maj. Arthur, 548, 549, 556-557, 558
Loftus’s Heights, 558
London. 123-124, 186,477-479, 565,685
Long, John, 536, 853
Long, Michael, 408
Long, Richard, house of, 273
Long,

,
208

Long Meadow, 92, 758
Long Spoon, 129,490
Loring, Capt. Joshua, Jr., 284; id., 284
Loudoun, Lt. Gen. John Campbell, 4th Earl

of, 124, 610, 618
Louis XV, 164, 185,359-360,483,484
Louisiana, 714
Lower Shawnee(s) Town(s), 53-54, 89-90,

121, 133, 138, 180, 181, 412, 413, 417,

489, 550, 553, 557, 575, 636, 653, 681

,

685, 744, 751-752
Lowery (or Lowrey), Alexander, 75-77, 636,

640,642,647
Lowery (or Lowrey), Lazarus, 413, 489
Loya Nyealand, 660-661
Loyalhanna Creek, 269
Loyd, Thomas, 409
Lucken, Daniel, 848
Lukens.John, 170
Lunan, Alexander, 40-41, 48-49, 807-813,

815,818,819,840,850
Lunehehan, William, 489
Luquest (the Flower), 692
Lyon, William, 410

M

McAlester, John, 869
McAllison (or Allison), , 475, 476
McAllister, James, 824, 843
McAlpin, Capt.-Lt. Daniel, 358
McAlpin, Adjt. Patrick, 359
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McCall, Ann, 457
McCall, Catherine, 562
McCall, Samuel, 562
McCallister, John, 848
McClellan, Capt. William, 851
McClellan, ,

742
McClenachan, Capt. Alexander, 709
McClenachan, Lt. William, 863
McClure, Alexander, 490
McClure, Samuel, 868
McColoch (or McCullough), John (child), 25,

98, 329; id., 98
McColon, Neal, 868
McConnell, Andrew, 850
McCotter, John, 489
McCrea, Mathew, 413, 490
McCulloch, Lt. Nathaniel, 353, 607, 766-

768, 779, 847, 862, 864, 865; id., 768
McCullough, Archie, 675
McCullough (or McCollough, or McColoch),

James, 98, 435, 436, 829
McCullough, John, 328; id., 329
McDonald, Capt. Alexander, 352, 379
McDonald, Ens. Angus, 359
McDonald, Sgt. Angus, 74-75, 78-79, 86-87,

202, 203, 212-213, 805-807, 809, 811,

812, 814, 824
McDonald, Ens. Donald, 359
MacDonald, Lt. James, 520, 529, 829, 830,

832
McDonald, John, 867
McDonnald, Martian, 6l9
McDougall, Lt. George, 266, 564, 644-645,

668, 835, 838, 840, 848, 854, 856, 859,
872; id., 267

McDowell, John, 505, 506; id., 506; mill of,

505
McFarelon 490
McFarland, Andrew, 868
McGaway, James, 869
McGill, James, 819
McGlashan, Sgt.

, 763, 764
McGuire, William, 490
McIntosh, Capt. Alexander, 352
McIntosh, Lt. George, 358, 568, 569, 584,

585, 71 1, 833, 846, 848, 850-852, 857
McIntosh, Lt. James, 271, 273, 339, 345,

353, 415, 828; id., 271
McIntosh, Sgt. James, 1 10

McIntosh, Lt. John, 271, 273, 353, 362, 415,
828; id., 271

McKage, Pvt. Alexander, 502, 503, 870
McKay, Lt. Alexander, 353
McKay, Lt. Francis. 5eeMackay, Lt. Francis

McKay, Lt. Samuel. S'eeMackay, Lt. Samuel
McKee, Alexander, 121, 133, 135, 137-138,

170, 177, 178, 180-185, 192, 193, 199,
211, 230, 233, 235, 236, 252, 259, 260,
261, 263, 271, 330, 332, 406, 408, 588,
591-592, 636, 640-641, 642, 671, 679,
692, 696-697, 720, 731, 742, 748, 817,
818, 820, 825, 828, 840, 847, 858, 859

McKee, Thomas, 210; id., 21

1

MacKinern, John, 855
McKnight, John, 843
McLean, Capt. Allen, 528
McLean, Dr. Donald, 835
McLean, Lt. Neil, 353
MacLennan, Lt. Alexander, 871
McLeod, Roderick, 973
McMahan, See McMeehan, Richard
McMeehan, Richard, 79, 810; id., 79
McNeill, Maj. (Lt. Col.) John, 63^-635, 647,

659. 708, 827, 855-857, 861-863; id.,

659
McPharland, James, 869
McSwain, Hugh, 641
Macswain,

,
641

Mackay, Aeneas, 834, 863
Mackay, Lt. Francis, 358, 540; id., 540
Mackay, Lt. George, 540
Mackay, Lt. Samuel, 358, 540; id., 5^0
Mackay, Maj. Samuel, 358
Mackay,

,
266

Macklewean, Alexander, 490
Mahican John’s village, 28, 51, 552, 554
Mahicans. See Mohicans
Mahoning, 99, 552, 554
Mahoning River, 199, 554
Mains, Pvt. John, 101, 102, 452, 453, 45‘^,

458, 460
Mains, Pvt. Lawrence, 452, 453. 454, 458,

460
Mair, Arthur, 206, 825
Maitland, Capt. Richard, 748, 854, 856, 860,

862, 863
Mallet, Dr. Jonathan, 488, 518, 519, 543,

546, 548, 556, 599, 840; id., 489
Manheim Twp., Lancaster County, 43
Mann, James, 826
Mante, Lt. Thomas, 395, 607; id., 396
Marcus Hook, 799
Maria Theresa, Empress of Austria, 157, 160,

163
Marietta, Oh., 508
Marion, Oh., 508
Markes, Franklin County, 282
Martain (Martin), John, 85, 86
Martin, Lt. John, 401; id., 401
Martin, Mr.

,
726

Martinique, 19, 775; expedition to, 42-43
Maryland. 72-73, 279, 390, 437, 461, 488,

544, 608, 746
Maryland Assembly, 81

1

Maryland forces, 429
Maryland militia, 545
Maryland volunteers, 422, 677, 737, 738,

755
Massey, John, 854
Mather, Capt. Richard, 82, 84, 826
Mather, Thomas, 823
Matthews, Edmond, 490
Maturin, Lt. Gabriel, 509, 570, 853; id., 509
Maumaultee (Maumaullee, Mamaltias), 26l,

333, 336; id., 263
Maumee Bay, 664
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Maumee River, 197, 199, 736
Maxwell, William, 765; fort of, 282
Meaner, John, 867
Mease, James, 848
Meguck, 417
Mendies (or Davis), 692, 694
Menzies, Lt. Alexander, 835
Menzies, Lt. Charles, 353, 362, 374, 46l,

559, 584, 842, 843, 846; id., 462
Menzies, Lt. Thomas, 337; id., 338
Mercer, George, 64, 1 16, 117, 173, 812-814,

816,818,819,822
Mercer, Dr. Hugh, 823
Merry Wives of Windsor. 49
Metcalfe, John, 419, 421, 530-532, 842, 851,

868; id., 532; plantation of, 53

1

Meyer, Capt. (Capt.-Lt.) Elias, 26, 34-35, 46,

82, 230, 233, 804-807; id., 27
Meyers, Jacob, 536; id., 536
Miami River, 27, 97, 4 1 2, 637, 647, 674, 704
Miamis (Miami Indians or Twigtwees), 97,

138, 171-172, 215-216, 242, 250, 412,

438,663,674,675,690, 707, 711, 713,
716, 718, 733, 736

Michelson, Lt. Walter, 835
H.M.S. Michigan (also named Glacluyn), 27,

266-268,351,399
Michilimackinac, 70, 539, 557, 596-597
Midleton, George, ^d Viscount, 784, 785,

786, 787, 839, 844, 857; id., 788
Miers’s Spring, 536
Militia at Fort Bedford of Christopher Lems's

Co., 370
Militia at Fort Pitt, 264
Miller, Adam, 41

1

Miller, Nathaniel, 869
Miller, Nicholas, 393
Miller, Patrick, 867
Miller, Pvt 458, 460
Miller, Sgt. ,233
Milligan, James, 867
Milton, John, 389, 391
Mingo, Oh., 138
Mingo Junction, 554
Mingo Town, 552, 554
Mingoes, 74, 75, 112, 133, 192, 193, 340,

341, 361, 375, 385, 515, 5l6, 526, 532,

550, 66, 670, 675, 679, 703-706, 710,
71 1, 716

Minisinks, 2 1

7

Mississippi River, 234, 349, 359, 360, 403,
422, 447, 482, 524, 525, 526, 548, 549,

550, 556-557, 674, 689, 690, 712, 713,

714, 733-734, 759
Mitchel, Abraham, 102-103; id., 103
Mitchel, William, 867
Mitchell, Joseph, 868, 873
Mitchell, Thomas, Jr., 413, 490, 710
Mitchell, Thomas, Sr., 685, 709; id., 710
Mitchelson, 2d Lt. Walter, 235, 245, 297,

520, 571; id., 235, 571
Mobile, 359, 360, 482, 540, 790, 792

Mohawks, 458, 460, 625-626, 648, 741, 751

,

752
Mohican River, 554; Jerome Fork of, 51

Mohicans, 2 14, 217, 703, 706
Mohocks River, 528
Mohoning, 552
Moland, Elizabeth, 148
Monckton, Maj. Gen. Robert, 19, 42, 44, 72-

73, 75-76, 270, 456-457, 463, 464, 468-

469, 53 1 , 562, 563, 566, 576, 581 , 583,
590, 809, 822

Mondeaticker, 692, 694
Monongahela River, 36-40, 44, 113, l66,

167, 168, 212, 258, 259, 271, 340, 341,
361, 492, 543, 583, 752, 770; Narrows
of, 1 1

3

Monro, Dr. George, 227, 827; id., 228
Montgomery, John, 849
Montour, Andrew, 97, 203, 295, 306, 330,

516, 742; id., 296
Montour, Madame, 296
Montresor, Capt. Gabriel, 398
Montresor, Lt. John, 397, 398, 447, 448, 835;

id., 398
Mont-Stuart, Lord

,
158, l6l

Montreal, 735
Moore, Pvt. William, 848
Moore 628
Moquesin, 514
Moran, Edmond, 825, 858
Moran, Patrick, 489
Morgan, Isaac, 850
Morgan, Jacquett, 622, 850
Morgan, James, 490
Morgan, Patrick, 871
Morris, Pvt. John, 514, 516
Morris, Richard, 317
Morris, Capt. Thomas, 662, 664, 689, 718-

719, 733, 736, 825
Morrison, Mr 726
Mortier, Abraham, 124, 399, 496, 547, 780,

819, 836, 866; id., 25
Morton, Edward, 308, 309
Morton. Samuel, 862
Mounts, Joseph, house of, 317
Mouskingdom Island. See Muskingum Island

Munday, James, 854
Mimday, William, 91, 867
Munro, QM. William, 354
Munsees, 330
Munster, Lt. Col. Herbert de, 357, 427, 454,

481, 482, 483, 564-565, 677, 678-679,

685, 735, 736, 745; id., 427, 736
Murdock, Surg. Mate James, 354
Murfey, Mr 25

1

Murphy, Francis, 836
Murray, Capt. James, 352, 586
Murray, Maj. Gen. (Col. and Gov.) James,

347,358,715,735,785.786
Murray, Col. Lord John, 352
Murray, William, (Plumsted and Franks’s
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agent), 265, 365, 408, -tl9-421, 440,
577, 580, 581 , 628, 830, 842, 843

Murray, Capt. (Maj.) William (of Lintrose),

337-338, 352, 429, 466, 475, 480, 494,

559, 560, 590, ^19-'720, 737, 741-742,

747-748, 750-"’51, '^54, 758, 761-762,
769-7-’ 1, ^•^2, 831, 833, 837, 838, 844,

846, 848, 859-862, 864, 865; id., 337-

338
Muskingum Indian -Village, 194, 403, 514,

683-684, 700, 706, '’16, 737, 739
Muskingum Island, 489
Muskingum River, 89, 181, 196, 263, 385,

416, 507-508, 523, 526, 550, 552, 572,

589, 603, 636, 671 , 761 ;
camp on, 678,

681-685, 688-698, 703, 708, 71’

Myers, Eleazar, 869, 869
Myers, Jacob, 84-85

N

Nailor, John. See Naylor, John
Nanticokes, 330
Napier, Dr. James, 126, 835, 836; id., 126
Natchez, 789
Nauchee's. See Natchez
Naylor (Nailor), John, 512, 743, 86O; id.,

743-744
Neachoaolan, 66O
Neal, Patrick, 489
Neave and Harmon, 848
Neave and Son, 775
Neavil, Mr.

,
726

Negeley, Pvt 452, 453
Neightthakeina, 701
Nelson, John, 146, 534, 535, 589, 592, 593,

734, 755, 774, 780, 781, 822, 847, 848,

854,860, 866; id., 148
Nelson, Thomas, 725
Nelson, William, 725
Nelson, William, Jr., 725
Nenaouseca, I’l, 172
Neolin (or Neolan, Negowland), 643, 66O
Nesbitt, Arnold, 562, 578, 583
Netawatwees. See Newcomer
Neunkirch, 81

New Castle, 319, 554, 583
New Castle County, Del,, 111
New Establishment. See British Army, New

Establishment of.

New Jersey, 371, 546
New Orleans, 359, 360, 484, 485, 549, 733
New River, 39-40, 659
New York City, 27, 41, 47-48, 50, 81, 85, 88,

115, 117-118, 124, 126, 127, 139, 142,

154-155, 164, 173, 209, 220, 221, 227,
228, 235, 239-241, 242, 243, 256-258,
270, 277, 283-284, 288, 299-300, 313-

316, 330, 346, 350, 377, 378, 379-380,
382, 387, 388, 391, 392, 394, 397, 398,
399, 400, 404, 426-427, 432, 443, 444,

45’, 4’2, 4’5, 581 , 483, 492, 493, 494,

495, 498, 500, 502, 506, 508-510, 517,

520, 521, 534, 538, 566, 569-570, 574-

575, 576, 581, 583, 589, 591-592, 607,

612,626, 637,651,662,680, 689, "^IS,

’17, 732, 735, 749, 762, 771, 772, 779-
’80, ’81

,
782, 784, 787, 790

New York Province, 516, 546
Newcomer (Netawatwees), 692, 693
Newfoundland, 330
Newman, Capt 266
Newton (Newtown), 254, 255, 8''3

Newton Palls, Oh., 99
Neyon de Villiers, Maj. Pierre-Joseph, 446,

472, 473, 482, 483, 486, 677, 678, 681
;

id,, 448
Niagara Falls, 596-597
Niagara Portage, 53, 402, 458, 46O, 481 , 495,

518, 520, 596, 625-626, 637-638, 642,

644,651,656
Niagara Rapids, 596
Nichiconeack. See Richoumeack
Niles, Oh., 98
Nimisha, 694
Nipissings, 431
Noondias. See Trump, Andrew
Norris, Isaac, 322-323; id., 323
North Britain No. 45, 478, 480
North Carolina, 53, 394, 422, 544
Northampton County, 306
Nova Scotia, 786, 788, 797
Nugent, John, 854
Nunn, George, 834

O

O’Brien, William, 786, 788; id., ’88
Ogle, Capt. William, 190, 245-246, 258; id.,

246
Ohio Company of Virginia, 72, 92, 97, 544
Ohio Country, 73, 326, 335, 394, 482, 491,

526, 562,573,603,616, 748
Ohio expedition of 1764, 516, 528, 532-533,

539, 547, 548, 550, 553, 557, 572-573,

584, 589, 592-595, 600, 601-603, 607,
611, 613, 614-617, 622-626, 630, 634-

648, 657-’l6 passim. 718, 721-722,
724-732, 750-751

Ohio Indians, 551
Ohio River, 39, 45, 72, 144, l69, 185, 219,

230, 233, 283, 331 , 332, 349, 380, 385,
404,412,413, 416, 417, 437, 508, 515,

518, 523, 524, 533, 539, 543, 544, 545,

548, 550, 552, 556, 572, 575, 603-606,

621-622, 629, 636, 646-652, 657, 663,

673, 674, 704, 706, 713, 725, 727, 732-

734, 750, 759, 762
Ohio Senecas. See Senecas of Ohio
Ojibways. See Chippewas
Oka, 431
Old Hunting, 552, 554
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Old Town, Md., 91-92, 105-106, 518
Old Warrior Road, 3 17-318
Oneidas, 66, 458, 460, 653-656, 657, 680
O’Neil, Pvt. John, 866
Oneyaneacta, 604
Onnusseraqueta, 6l5, 6l6, 625, 626
Onondaga Council, 75
Onondagas, 431, 458, 460, 543, 653-657,

680
Ontario, 755-756
Ordnance Office, 477
Ormsby,John, 80, 90-91

,
1 16, 153, 407, 413,

420, 814, 816, 819, 821; id., 81
Ormsby, Thomas, 490
Osage Indians, 526
Oswald, James, 797; id., 798
Oswald, Margaret (Peggy), 798-800, 871; id.,

798
Oswego, 520
Oterunque, 857
Othia, Mr. 707
Ottawa Village, 386, 552, 554
Ottawas, 198, 215, 219, 234, 250, 259-261,

302, 303, 336, 385, 386, 402, 455, 515,

524, 525, 573, 615, 626, 637, 6^5, 6-=i7,

667, 674, 677, 690, 695
Ouabache River. See Wabash River

Ouiatenon or Wawiaghtenon Indians. See
Weas

Ouiatenon Village, 138
Ourry, Capt. Lewis Simon, 38, 40, 41 , 52, 54-

59, 65, 75, 78, 80, 90, 92, 94-95, 111,

1 16-118, 123, 143, 149-150, l66, l68,

169, 176-177, 204-205, 207-208, 21 1-

215, 217, 223, 227, 230, 232, 243-250,

256, 269, 273, 278-279, 286-287, 296-

298, 306, 309-312, 321-324, 328, 363-

364, 366, 368-374, 378, 380, 382, 410,

424, 429, 442, 444, 450, 456-459, 466-

470, 474-477, 503, 504, 505, 511-512,

518, 534, 547, 556, 564, 566-567, 581,

592, 599, 646, 688, 692, 729, 743, 782,
805-840, 842, 844-846, 849-850, 853;
id., 59

Ourry ’s bridge, 6l9
Over the Lakes Indians, 1 37, 334
Owens, David, 527, 671 , 693, 73

1

Owens, John, 860

P

Painter, Lt.
,
481

Palmer, John, 672; id., as Pvt. John Palmer,

675
Papps, William, 858
Paradise Lost, 389, 391
Paris, 158, l6l , 543; Treaty of, 349,359-360
Park’s Place Garden, 799
Parker, Richard, 848
Parnell’s Knob, 608
Path Valley, 218, 220

Patten, Matthew, 608; id., 608
Patterson, Capt. James, 456, 457
Patterson, Capt. William, 24, 25, 108, 112,

490, 829
Patterson 786, 787-788
Patterson’s Creek, 517,730
Patterson’s fort, 457, 468, 469
Patterson’s Path, 24, 112
Paughawe, 171

,
172

Pauli, Ens. (Lt.) Christopher, 46, 66, 87-88,

107, 197, 199, 351, 358, 809-811, 813,
815-817, 835, 838, 841, 856, 861, 862,
864

Paxtang, 274, 290
Paxton Boys, 513, 594, 595, 614, 768
Paxton Church, 274
Paxton Twp., 312-313, 513, 613-614, 620
Pearsal, Job, 310
Pearsal’s fort, 309, 310
Pearse, Michael, 869
Pearsefield, Samuel, 490
Peebles, Ens. John, 339, 345, 362, 377, 403,

833, 864, 866; id., 340
Pemberton, Israel, 1 1

1

Penckerton, Alexander. See Pinkerton, Alex-

ander
Penn, Gov. John, 329, 425, 426, 444, 445,

456, 494, 501, 504, 513, 520, 529-530,
549, 557, 563, 567, 593, 600, 609-613,

622, 624, 638-639, 705, 737, 755, 765,
772, 777-779, 780, 836, 839, 841, 842,
844, 850-853, 855, 858, 862, 865, 866

Penn, Richard, 480
Penn, Thomas, 1 13, 478, 480, 696, 697
Penn, William, 697
Penn family, 444, 488
Pennsylvania, 119, 390, 488-489, 542, 550,

555,601-602,608,616-617
Pennsylvania Charter, 488, 489, 543, 544
Pennsylvania Commissioners for Indian Af-

fairs, 23-24, 136-137, 308
Pennsylvania Commissioners for Spending

Public Money, 222, 242, 306
Pennsylvania Commissioners to Direct Dis-

position of Money Raised for Troops by
the £24,000 Act and the £55,000 Act,

456, 526, 600, 609-611, 613, 618-619,

639,755,759,762
Pennsylvania Commissioners to Raise 700

Soldiers, 322, 326
Pennsylvania Commissioners to Receive Re-

turned Prisoners, 120, 127-128
Pennsylvania Governor’s Council, 617
Pennsylvania House of Representatives,

305, 306, 307, 308, 315, 617, 639, 862
Pennsylvania Proprietors, 788
Pennsylvania Regiment, 81, 103, ll6, 301,

506, 599, 600, 601 , 607, 6l8, 638, 683,
684, 688, 715; 1st Bn,, 220, 711, 755;
2dBn.,220, 571,639, 71 1,755; 3d Bn.,

220; Christopher Lems’s Co. of 2d Bn.,

474, 504; two bns. for Ohio expedi-

tion, 636
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Pennsylvania troops, ^3, 306, 430, 459, 542-

543, 546-548, 550, 554, 568, 571, 575,

607, 613, 614, 643, 705, ’U
Perry, John, 852
Pessquelonckina, or To Compass, 692, 694
Peters, Margerite, 859
Peters, Richard, 118-120, 127-128, 139, I'^O,

418; id,, 127
Peters, William, 170, 1“’!

Petitcodiac River, 796
Peykeling, 336
Peyster, Abraham de. See de Peyster, Abra-

ham
Pfister, Lt. Francis, 596-597; id., 597
Pharrelkjohn, 489
Philadelphia, 22-23, 40-41, 51, 7?, 86, 94,

114-115, 1 18, 126-128, 139-140, 145-

146, 154, 155, 164-165, 169, n2-174,
179-180, 190-191, 200, 202, 205-206,

207, 208, 209, 213, 221-227, 234, 240,

245, 251, 253, 254, 270, 277, 288-289,

298-299, 305-308, 313, 322-323, 326,

376, 377, 388, 396, 404, 414, 424, 426,

433, 475, 477, 493, 496-499, 501, 502,

503, 505, 506, 513, 517, 520, 527, 529,

530, 532, 534, 539, 542, 543, 546, 551,

562, 566, 568, 569-570, 575, 579-580,
581-582, 583, 586, 587, 592, 594, 598,
609-61 1, 613, 618, 624, 643, 663, 715,

734, 743, 748-750, 754-756, 757-761,

768, 771, 772, 780-781, 786, 788, 794-

797
Phillips, Capt.-Lt. Ralph, 141, 142, 814, 8l6,

822, 834, 836, 842, 843; Id., 142
Phillips, Col. William, 863
Piankashaws, 95, 97
Piles, John, 490
Pinkerton (Penckerton), Alexander, 34; id.,

35
Piper, Capt. James, 505, 860; id., 506
Piper, Lt. John, 612, 613, 624
Pitcher, James, 19, 804, 807, 813, 815, 823;

id., 20
Pittsburgh (or Fort Pitt), 19-24, 30, 33, 35-

39, 41-44, 46, 48-50, 52, 6O-61, 63-65,

70-73, 75-83, 85, 86, 88, 90, 91 , 95, 96-

97, 99-101, 104, 108-116, 124, 127-

137, 139-147, 149-156, 164-170, 172,

173, 175-186, 190-203, 205-209, 211,
215-216, 221-222, 224-226, 228-241,
244-245, 249-252, 254, 258-266, 268,
271-272, 275-276, 278-279, 283-285.
287-290, 293, 295-297, 299-301, 307-

309, 313-314. 318, 320, 326, 328, 330-

340, 347, 349, 351-352, 361-365, 370-

372, 375-382, 384-386, 388-390, 392-

393, 395-397, 400-404, 406-421, 424,
426-427, 433-443, 454-462, 464, 472-

475, 478, 480, 481-483, 486-489, 491-

494, 496-497, 500-501, 503-504, 506,

508, 510, 513-514, 516-519, 520, 521,
522, 523, 526, 528, 530, 531-536, 538-

539, 541-543, 546, 548-550, 552, 557-

558, 561 , 562, 564, S73, 576. 580, 584-

586, 587, 589, 594, 597, 598, 6()2, 604,
605,607,613,617,621,622,624,625,
627-630, 632, 639, 640, 642-643, 645-

651, 655, 657-659, 661-662, 666, 672-

674, 676, 678, 683-684, 687, 688, 693,

695, 696, 698-703, 705-7()6, 710-711,

713, 718-721, 728-729, 732, 736-739,
74 1, 744-756, 759-762, 766, 768-772,
776-783, 789, 795

Plumer, Jonathan, 106, 407, 867
Plumsted, William, 270, 320, 424-426, 433-

434, 443, 547, 561 , 562, 566, 577, 590,

834, 844, 849, 866
Plumsted and Franks Co., 75-77, 1 14-1 15,

205-206, 241, 243, 257-258, 276, 319-

321, 326, 367, 371, 391, 395, 418-421,

424-426, 433-434, 440-442, 443-445,

455-458, 498, 500, 505, 574, 576, 577,
579-580, 581-582, 587, 588, 590, 755-

756, 804, 8()7, 808, 810-813, 818, 819,
825-827, 830-837, 839, 840, 843, 845,

848, 862
Pollock, Flarris and Co., 865
Pontiac, 266, 267-268, 301, 446, 447, 448,

449-450, 473, 662-663, 718, '’19, 733,

734, 736, 835
Portland, 3d Duke of. See Bentinck, William,

3d Duke of Portland

Post, Christian Frederick, 70, 217, 234-235,
422-423, 820, 831, 834

Potawatomis, 103,615,645
Potter, James, 812, 846, 847
Potts, Lt. William, 46, 182, 358, 414, 417,

423, 523, 524, 542, 547, 549, 575, 585-

586, 590, 593, 607, 622, 627, 822, 823,

825, 838, 838, 841-843, 846, 847, 849,

852, 861 , 862, 866, 873; id., 186, 549
Powel, Samuel, 1 18

Poynton, Lt. Brereton, 358
Prather, Flenrv, 369, 392, 470, 475, 830, 832,

845; id. ,470
Prather, Col. Thomas, 535
Prentice, John, 103, 412, 664, 856, 857; id.,

103,665
Presque Isle blockhouse, 19, 24, 27, 50, 73,

78, 83, 85, 93, 104-105, 10^, 108, 144,

226, 229, 231, 240, 241, 251, 253, 257,

259, 260, 277, 283-284, 288, 289, 290-

294, 296, 298, 299, 301-303
Presque Isle peninsula, 300, 301, 313, 314,

326, 347, 35 1 , 361 , 375, 376, 379, 386,

388, 395, 397, 402, 405, 427, 437, 446,

454, 533, 539,603,651,656,662,712
Prevost, Lt. Augustine. 540, 564-565; id.,

540
Prevost, Lt. Col. Augustine, 540, 715, 844
Prevost, Capt. (brevet Maj.) James (or Jac-

ques) Marcus (or Mark), 357, 415, 427,

577, 585, 590, 677, 775. 835, 836, 838,

840, 854-856, 859-861, 863-866, 871,

873, 855; id., 416, 291-293, 358, 404,

408, 414, 415, 818-820, 828; id., 1 16
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Prevost, Col. (Maj. Gen.) James (or Jacques),
81, 84, 357, 415, 503, 540; id., 416

Price, John, 490
Pricket, Jacob, 850
Prince Edward Island. See St. Johns Island

Proclamation of Oct. 30-3 1 , 1761 ,
39-40, 44-

45, 47-48
Proctor, John, 204, 247; id., 205
Providence Island, 5 1

3

Purviance, Samuel, 865
Pymatuning, 552, 554

Q

Quapaws. See Arkansas Indians

Quebec, 82, 462-464
Quigly, John, 489

R

Ralfe, Lt. lames, 50, 73, 83, HI, 805, 814,
815

Randall, James, 854
Randall, Lt. Joseph, 345, 362
Randall, Dr. 286
Randolph, John, 730
Randolph, Peter, 725
Ranger Co. of Capt. Lemuel Barrett. See Bar-

rett, Capt. Lemuel
Rangers belonging to Ft. Pitt, 364, 378
Rangers of Maj. Robert Rogers, 27, 374
Rangers (woodsmen) recruited at Fort Bed-

ford, 326, 327
Raper, Robert, 63
Ratzer, Lt. Bernard, 358, 387, 415, 596-597;

id., 389, 597
Raystown Branch of Juniata River. See Ju-

niata River

Read, John, 297, 391, 396-397, 405, 424-

425, 426, 440, 443-444, 456-457, 756,

809, 811-813, 816, 825, 830, 833-835,

837, 847, 851, 852, 861 ;
id., 391

Reade, Miss 782
Red Bank Situate, 528
Red Hawk, 155-156, 685, 687, 694-696, 699,

701, 711, 716, 717, 752, 76l
Redstone Creek, 75, 79, 131, 205, 491
Reed, Andrew, 813
Reed, Hugh, 530-531
Reid, Maj. (Lt. CoL)John, 350, 352, 379-380,

429, 462, 518, 535, 541, 558, 567, 570,

588, 590, 591 , 598, 602, 607, 619, 62 1

,

627-630, 640-642, 645-646, 651, 705,

737, 755, 763, 769, 773, 781-782, 841-

853, 860, 861 , 863-866; id,, 535
Reid, Capt 692
Reiger, Pvt. Philip, 585, 586
Rench, John, 739; id., 740
Rhan (or Rhaan), Lt. John Rodolph, 358

Rhoads, Henry. See Rotz, Henrich
Rhodes, Henry. See Rotz, Henrich
Rhor's Gap, 619
Richardson, Isaac, 820
Richmond Point, 790
Richoumeack (or Nichiconeack, or the Two

Feathers), 693, 694
Richy, Adam Simon, 849
Ridge, William, 824
Ridlemore, Michael, 870
Ridout, John, 740; id., 740-741
Riley, Barney. See Ryley, Barney
Ritchie, William, 850
Ritzhaupt, John, 852
Riviere d'Iberville. See Iberville River
Roads, Henry. See Rotz, Henrich
Roberts, Hugh, 871
Roberts, Mr 795
Roberts, Pvt.

, 80
Robertson, Alexander, 535
Robertson, Lt. Charles, 107, 266, 267, 277;

id., 107
Robertson, Lt. Daniel, 353
Robertson, Surg. Mate Daniel, 354
Robertson, Capt. James, 239, 309-31 1, 323,

383, 384, 389, 392, 401, 429, 450, 475,
828-830, 833, 835, 836, 839, 842, 843,
846, 849, 852; id., 239

Robertson, Lt. Col. James, 316, 322-323,
326, 482, 483, 534, 566-567, 574, 586,

589, 591, 592, 593, 714, 734, 824, 830,
842, 843, 845, 848, 849; id., 316

Robertson, John, 490
Robertson, Lt. John, 353
Robinson, J., 820
Robinson, John, 428; id., 429
Rochat, QM. John Peter, 358, 462, 475-476,

520, 863, 864; id., 462
Rockfish, 67
Roddy, Alexander, mill of, 282, 283
Rodeback, Chris, 867
Rodeback, George, 867
Rodger’s Mill. See Roddy, Alexander, mill of
Rodgers, Robert, 536; id. as Robert Rogers,

537-538
Rodgers, Pvt See Rogers, Pvt

Rogers, Robert, 536, 83 1 ;
id., 537-538

Rogers, Maj. Robert, 27, 371, 386; id., 374
Rogers (Rodgers), Pvt.

, 80, 81 , 84
Rolas,

,
the younger, 158, l6l

Rolas,
,
the elder, 158, l6l, 162

Rolas, Col.
, 159, 163

Rolas, Miss
, 158, l6l

Rolas (Rolaz) family, 163
Rolle, 157-164
Rorty, Antony, 490
Roskruge, Lt. Thomas, 91, 129-130, 152,

182, 186,331,332,333,820,853
Ross, George, 872
Ross, Lawrence, 623
Rotz, Henrich (Henry Rhoads, Rhodes, or

Roads), 510-511, 840, 853; id., 5 1

1

Rowe, Henry, 410
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Royal American Regt. (60th Regt. of Foot —
including references to "Roval Ameri-
cans”), 63, 186-189, 339, 345, 347,

348, 351, 357-358, 395, ^01,^27, ^36-

438, 461-462, 472, 475, 588, 598, 1^18,

771
;
mixed detachment at Detroit, 445-

446
Royal American Regt., 1st Bn., 19, 27, 6l , 68,

81-82, 85, 89, 91, 94, 105, 107, 125,

135, 142, 151, 169, 174-1‘’5, 180, 186-

189, 264, 267, 301, 326, 345, 347, 348,

357-359, 387, 388, 395, 396, 402, 404,

414, 415, 426-427, 438, 450, 46l, 462,

473, 488, 492, 495, 520, 558, 559, 564,

618, 677, 690, 711, 755-‘'56, 813;
Thomas Barnsley’s Co., 431; Daniel
Claus’s Co., 155, 174; Thomas Coch-
rane’s Co., 134, 259, 260, 454, 481;

George Etherington’s Co., 33; Lewis V.

Fuser’s Co., 775; Harry Gordon's Co.,

112, 414, James Marcus Prevost’s Co.,

775; 'William Walters’s Co., 454; Light

Infantry Co., 327; Grenadier Co., 24; 3

cos. from Niagara, 493, 495; 3 cos. sent

to South Carolina, 388; 3 cos. under
John J. Schlosser, 497-498, 529, 513,

530; detachments of, 351, 363, 402,

675
Royal American Regt., 2d Bn., 27, 82, 230,

233,347,358-359,776
Royal American Regt., 4th Bn., 227-228,

462; Samuel Wllyamos’s Co., 174, 592
Royal Artillery detachment, 314, 399, 492,

520, 522, 529,645
Royal Council, 64
Rutherford, Thomas, 6l4, 622-624, 633,

722, 725, 727-730, 794, 846, 849, 852,

857,861,863,866
Rutherford, Capt. Walter, 173, 174
Rutherford, William, 845, 847
Rutter, Michael, 536; id., 537
Ryder, Lt. William, 53
Ryley (Rylie, Riley), Barney, 74; id., 75

S

Sac and Fox Indians, 573, 626
St. Ange, M.

,
689-690

St. Augustine, Fla., 789, 790
St. Clair, Lady Elizabeth Moland, 425
St. Clair, Sir John, 38, 75, 77, 143-146, 148,

165, 221, 254, 255, 257, 277, 288, 297,
314, 319-320, 384, 425, 426, 442, 474,

566, 580, 715, 806, 807, 823, 828, 829,
831,832,835

St.John River, 786, 788, 789
St.Johns, Newfoundland, 389
St.Johns Island, 617, 786, 788, 789
St. Joseph’s River, 97, 733, 736
St. Martin. 5ee Baudry, Jacques
St. Mary’s River, 97, 736

Salt Licks, 98, 197, 199, -113, -190, 514, 515,

524, 552, 554, 553
Sample, William, 869
Samuel (or Sogongwypy), 2 1 ^-2 1

8

Sandusky Bay, 2b, bl

,

385, 402, 412, 413,

447, 518,551, 605, 606, 630, 631^, 644-

645, 663, 674, 675, 679, 680, 705, 706;

camp at, 644, 670, 676-677, 734
Sandusky River, 66, 603, 665
Sandy Hook, 19
Sank (or Sauk, Saink, etc.), Cpl. 310,

312,323
Santladger, Edward, 490
Sastaregi, 604
Sauer, Eriedrich, 536; id., 53’’

Sault St. Marie, 303, 449-450, 668
Saulteurs, 448-450
Saw Mill Creek, 534
Sawnaughakey, 171, IT’2

Scearff 81

6

Schlatter, Michael, l65; id., l65
Schlosser, Ens. Francis, 30, 122, 351, 358,

838, 841, 862; id., 122
Schlosser, Capt. John Joseph, 85, 92-93, 1 18-

120, 122, 154-155, 357, 375, 495-498,

501, 502, 527, 559, 584-586, 677, 775-

776, 804, 807-810, 814-819, 821, 822,

838-841, 843-848, 850, 861-864, 866,

870; id., 155
Schneider, John, 795
Schuylkill River, 255
Schweighauser, J. J., 833, 854
Scioto Plains, 518, 603-606, 6l5, 644
Scioto River, 89, 199, 328, 342, 385, 403,

404, 416-417, 507-508, 523, 524, 525,

533, 550, 552, 553, 572, 589,617,631,
636,651

Scobalectie, 604
Scott, Lt. Thomas, 353
Sealy, Lt. John H. C., 850, 854, 855
Seely, Jonas, 393
Seever, Frederick, 536
Seith, Lt. John, 353
Senecas, 103, 137-138, 139, 156, l‘’l, 217,

259, 260, 303, 327, 430, 518, 519, 532,

551, 573, 596, 625, 653, 655, 666, 679,
682, 687, 689, 691, 698, 700, 703, 707,

733, 750, 771; of Sandusky, 518; Ohio
Senecas, 665-666, 671-674, 683, 686,

706, ’15

Senonna, Joseph, 870
Seven Nations of Canada, 430,431
Sever, Frederic, 869
Shadow, Sgt. 94
Shamokin Daniel, 25, 707
Shannon, Richard, 476, 869; id., 477
Shannon, Samuel, 536, 869; id., 537
Sharpe, Gov. Horatio, 44, 191, 506, 533,

535, 542, 545, 593, 715, 735, 737-740,

746, 75 1 , 759, 807, 809, 825, 840, 84 1

,

858, 860,861
Shaw, Lt. Alexander, 358, 577-578
Shaw, Capt. Daniel, 353
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Shawnee Indians, 54, 67, 75, 78-79, 86, 89-

90, 100, 133, 137, 139-141, 156, 171,

177, 178, 180, 181-185, 199, 230, 233,
235-236, 262, 330, 333-335, 340, 341,
342, 361, 375, 380, 385, 395, 413, 438,
483-486, 492, 495, 514-516, 524, 526.
527, 532, 533, 548, 550, 551, 556, 557,
603-606, 615, 621, 624, 626, 629, 630-

631, 635-639, 641, 647, 649, 651-658,
662, 666, 667-675, 677-678, 680-682,
684-689, 694-704, 707, 708, 710-713,

716, 718, 720, 721, 726, 731-733, 739,
741, 742, 744, 747, 749-754, 758, 76l,
762, 771

Shawnee towns, 179, 404, 412, 413, 4l6,

636
Shawnee(s) Lower Town(s). See Lower

Shawnee(,s) Town(s).
Shawnese Cabins, 381-382, 619-620
Shawnese Old Town (Opessa's Town), 2 1

3

Shearer, William, I06; id., I06
Shearmans Valley, 282-283, 526, 528
Sheepsfoot, 489
Sheets, Fred, 408, 867
Shelby, Evan, 107, 212, 279, 422, 476, 739;

id., 213, 740
Shelby & Co., 474
Sheller, Pvt. George, 81
Sheller, Pvt. William, 81

Sheller, Pvt. 80, 81

Shenango, 552, 554
Shenango River, 554
Shepherd, Thomas, I68
Shepherd,

, 166, I68
Shepody Lands, 796; id., 796
Shermans Creek, 283
Shillensburg, Pvt.

,
84

Shingas, 70, 197-199, 333, 5 16, 873; id., 199
Shippen, Edward, 175, 275, 290, 558, 826,

829, 843, 844, 852, 866
Shippen, Mary, 174; id., 175
Shippensburg, 218, 225-226, 233, 234, 248,

249, 272, 282, 325, 392, 393
Shirley, Gen. William, 6IO, 6l

8

Shryock, Sgt. Henry, 91
Shuffler, Nicholas, 870
Shuffler, Samuel, 867
Sideling Hill, 170, 309, 31 1, 324, 373, 598,

775
Silver, James, 309; id., 310
Silver Springs, Pa.

,
31

0

Simon. Joseph, 275-276, 425, 442, 828, 829;
id,, 276

Sims, John, 798
Sims, Mary, 798
Six-Mile Run, 1 1

3

Skinner, Peter, 1 10; id., 110
Skinner, Pvt.

,
475-476; id., 477

Skyhawk, Aaron, 490
Slinkahorn, George, 41

1

Slough, Matthias, 275-276, 425, 442, 829,

843, 845, 847, 848, 850, 862, 863; id.,

276, 425

Slough and Simon Co., 275-276, 425, 442,
456, 828, 829

Small, Capt. (Maj.)John, 353, 535, 599, 705-

706, 717, 718, 841, 843, 846, 851, 858;
id., 599

Small, Thomas, 689, 846, 848, 869; home of,

340, 341, 342, 471
Small, Thomas, and Co., 407, 848
Smallman, Thomas, 25, 103, 199, 407, 412,

604, 652, 673, 687, 704, 706-707, 719,
774, 813, 820, 857; id., 103

Smallman and Field Co., 774, 779
Smith, James, 67, 764
Smith, Ens. James, 587, 597-598; id., 598
Smith, John, 406, 408, 867, 870
Smith, Lt. John, 353, 370, 371, 373, 374,

382,383,837,839
Smith, John Campbell, 101

Smith, Philip, 870
Smith, William, 763; id., 764
Smith 104
Smith, grenadier, 458, 460
Smith, Pvt 458, 460
Smiths River, 754
Smyth, Edward, 811, 865
Smyth, Frederick, 798
Snake Spring, 374, 375
Snow, John, 424, 426, 455
Solomons, Levy, 413
Sommerfield, Pvt. William, 502, 503, 807
Sophy Hall, 60-63
South Carolina, 124-125, 389, 394, 415-416,

422, 544
South Carolina plantation venture, 60-63,

795-796
Southern Department (or Division) of the

British Army in North America, 498,
506, 507, 55 1 , 563, 599, 602, 686, 748,

760, 773; including the Floridas, 789
Souwarraghijonana, 625, 626
Spear, Joseph, 825, 855
Spence, Dr. Peter, 222, 227-228, 389, 837;

id,, 227-228
Spiesmacher, Capt.-Lt. Frederick, 358
Stansby, Samuel, 410
Stanwix, Maj. Gen. John, 136-137, 417, 684-

685,690, 715, 851, 856, 86 1, 862, 866;

id., 686
Staten Island, 19, 209, 235, 239
Stedman, Alexander, 529, 842; id., 530
Steel, Lt. Samuel, 353
Stephen, Col. Adam, 50-51, 75, 86-87, 99,

367-368, 372, 373, 378, 380-381, 393-

394, 395, 404, 421-422, 427-428, 434-

435, 437, 438, 442, 451-452, 456, 46l,

474, 517, 601, 614, 622, 623, 632-633,

722, 723, 724-725, 726-730, 808, 809,

813, 814, 831-835, 837, 838, 841, 842,

847, 849, 851, 859
Sterling, James, 826
Steuart, John. See Stuart, John
Stevens, Alexander, 873
Stevenson, George, Esq., 529, 829; id., 530
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Stevenson, Dr. James, 358, 820, 821, 866
Stewart, Adjt. Adam, 354
Stewart, Lt. Adam, 353
Stewart, QM. Adam, 354
Stewart, James, 872
Stewart (or Stuart), Capt. John, 277, 324-

325, 338, 352, 386^, 401, 450, 457-459,

463, 465, 465, 466, 468, 469, 471-472,

475, 480, 486, 487, 569, 71 1, 7i5, 828,

830, 836-840, 842-844, 846, 847, 849-

852, 854, 858; id., 325
Stewart, Lt. Col. Robert (also Lt., 60th Regt.

until 1763), 99,816,821
Stidwell (Steedwell), Pvt. Francis (alias

Cane), 645-646
Stie, Daniel, 867
Stikney, Anthony, 522
Stimble, Isaac, 536, 6l9, 650: id., 537
Stirling, Capt. Thomas, 352, 549
Stoddert, Thomas, 203
Stodtman, Ens. Benjamin, 359
Stony Creek outpost, 50, 144, 146, 206, 782
Stoolfire, Christian, 870
Strancha, Dr. , 158, l62
Strangways, Lady Susannah, 786, 788; id.,

788
Stroud, Joseph, 490
Stuart, John, 394, 790; id., 793
Sturler’s Regt., 81

Sullivan,
,
4 1

0

Sun Fish, 643, 660; id., 644
Sunyendeand, 67
Susquehanna Indians, 557
Susquehanna River, 210, 213, 219, 274, 290,

291, 295-296, 306, 308, 313, 411, 425,

456, 526, 558, 6l4, 697; West Branch,

296, 370, 426; East Branch, 425, 528;

Cayuga Branch of, 557-558
Susquehanna Valley, 516
Sussex County, Del., 777
Sustaragee, 653
Sutherland, Pvt 632
Swaine, Charles, 431-432, 433, 619-620; id.,

431-432
Swaney, Robert, 869
Swatara community, 312-313, 557-558
Swatara Creek, 313
Swede’s Ford, 254-255
Swift, Pvt 775-776
Switzgaver, Vincent, 867

T

Tamaqua. See Beaver
Tamenebuck (or Tawnamebuck). See Corn-

stalk

Tasker, Benjamin, Jr., 740
Tasker, Benjamin, Sr., 740; id., 740
Tasker, Robert, 725
Taub, Caspard, 867
Taub, George, 868

Taylor, John, 93, 408
Taylor and Cox Co., 408, 409
Tea, Richard, l‘^0;id., 1^0

Teaaffe (Taaffe, Tafe, etc.), Michael, 26-27,

46, 66, 67, 88, 412
Teachenogens, 156
Tedyuscung (or Teedyuscung), 95, 97, 2

1

"

Teeler, , 297, 298. See also Teeter,

George
Teeter, George, 286, 287, 297, 298
Teeters, Samuel, 869
Teeters family, 287
Telapiskeva, 692
Tellenemut, 329, 330
Terra Haute, 138
Terrace Mountain, 170
Thirteen-Mile Run, 373
Thomas, George. See Wawpaxay
Thomas, Gov. George, 697
Thomas, Pvt. Joseph, 649, 664, 706, 718; id.,

664
Thomlinson, Nathaniel, 74
Thomlinson and Hanbury Co., 125
Thomminiska (or Thamenusque, or

Thaminusque), 182, 186
Thompson, Anthony, 130-131, l66, l68
Thompson, James, 411, 870
Thompson, Jane, 130-131, 839, 841, 858,

866, 871
Thompson, Dr. Robert, 290; id., 290
Thompson, William, 38, 39, 114-115, 868;

house of, 228, 231, 233, 252
Thompson, Rev. William, 319; id., 320
Thompson, Pearis and Co., 817
Thornbush, 643
Ticasso. See Hickman, Thomas
Till, Pvt. Phillip. 452, 453, 454
Timberlake, Lt. Henry, 354
Tioga, 296, 528
Tionesta, Pa., 199
Tishenockshoree, 604
Tissacoma(Tessacumme), 333-335; id., 335
Tom, 91
Tomlinson, Benjamin, 318
Tomlinson, Jesse, 318
Tomlinson, John, 318
Tomlinson, Mr 317, 318
Tool, John, 490
Torrance, Adam, 867
Toulouse, 159, 162
Townhawer, Pvt 452, 453, 454
Townshend, Charles, 47; id., 47, 809, 815
Traxall, Abraham. See Draxell, Abraham
Treasury. See British Treasury
Treaty at Detroit by Bradstreet, 664, 673
Treaty of Easton (1758), 72-73, 97
Treaty at Lancaster, 97, 100, 113, 119, 128,

129, 171-172, 184, 234-235
Treaty at Pickawillany, 96, 97
Treaty at Presque Isle by Bradstreet, 603-

607, 624, 626, 629-631, 635-642, 646-

647, 649-651, 664, 672, 673-675, 679,

682,699,714,721
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Trent, Sarah Wilkins (Mrs. William Trent),

223
Trent, William, 868
Trent, Capt. William, 135, 200, 202-204,

223, 233, 406, 409, 412-413, 842, 846,

850, 861, 862; id., 203-204
Trenton, 254, 580
Trois Riviers, 715
Trough Creek Valley, l69, 170, 795
Trumble, Francis, 849
Trump, Andrew (Killachkpcher or Noon-

dias), 692, 694
Tucker, Ens. Daniel, 358, 426; id., 427, 628;

lady of, 627
TulkSgt. 585, 586
Tunica Bend, 558
Turkey tribe of Delawares. See Delawares,

turkey tribe of
Turnbull, Capt. Alexander, 352
Turnbull, Lt. (Capt.) George, 357, 436, 438,

833, 835, 855; id., 438
Turner, Joseph, 796-797, 798; id., 796-797
Turner, Peter, 798
Turner, Thomas, 796-797; id., 797
Turtle Creek, 1 16, 168, 340, 341
Turtle Heart, 261-262, 263, 333, 490
Turtle tribe of Delawares. See Delawares,

Turtle tribe of
Tuscarawas, 218, 458, 460, 552, 656-658,

671,675,678,739
Tuscarawas River (Little Muskingum, or Tus-

carawas branch of the Muskingum
River), 508

Thscarora Indians, 668
Tuscarora Mountain, 220
Tussey, Elizabeth, 325
Tussey Mountain, 325
Tussey ’s Narrows, 324-325
Twightwee River. See Maumee River

Twightwees. See Miamis
Two Feathers. See Richoumeack
Two-Mile Run, 1 1

3

V

Vandenvelden, Isaac, 102
Van Hambach, Ens. (Lt.) Frederick. See Ham-

bach, Ens. (Lt.) Frederick von
Van Hulst, Dr. Abraham, 85, 90-91 , 208, 227-

228, 807; id., 85
Van (or Von) Inghen, Lt. James, 358, 436,

438,489,490; id., 438
Van Inghen, Lt. Peter, 438
Vanest, Peter, 410
Varlo, Capt. Thomas, 871
Versailles, 158, l6l

Versel (Versell, Versele), F. L., 157, 158 160,

161, 810, 811
Vincennes, Francois-Marie Brissot de, 649
Virginia, 39, 43, 53, 64, 72-73, 96, 279, 296,

380, 390, 394, 428, 438, 451, 488, 489,

517, 539, 542, 544, 545, 568, 574, 576,
595, 607, 608, 622, 639, 659, 684, 707,
722-723, 727, 734, 759, 762

Virginia Charter, 488, 543-544
Virginia commissioners examining late mili-

tary accounts, 727
Virginia Council, 39-40, 83, 428, 429, 451,

593-594, 632, 633, 722, 725, 726, 859
Virginia General Assembly, 634
Virginia House of Burgesses, 51, 99, 428,

451, 714, 722, 723-724, 727, 754, 859,
871; committee of investigating Col.

Stephen, 727-730
Virginia militia, 545, 595, 631, 727-730;

Capt. Morgan’s Co. of, 728
Virginia Regiment, 44, 51, 87, 99. 148, 574,

633
Virginia volunteers, 378, 380, 381 , 391 , 395,

422, 469, 535, 595, 601 , 607, 631 , 639,
640, 647, 684, 705, 708, 714, 723, 727-

730, 734, 744, 745, 751, 754-755, 759,
764, 765

Visscher, Nanning, 805
Voltaire, 159, l62, 164
Von Hambach, Ens. (Lt.) Frederick. See Ham-

bach, Ens. (Lt.) Frederick von
Von Inghen, Lt. James. See Van Inghen, Lt.

James

W

Wabash Indians, 711,716, 733
Wabash (Ouabache) River, 27, 138, 349, 422,

548,550,648,663,718
Wade, Ferrall,217;id.,218
Wade, John, 410
Waghatowmaky, 856
Wails, Thomas, 490
Wakecawpa (White Legs), 701
Waketomica (Wappatamaka), 89, 416-417,

552-553, 554, 643, 674, 681, 686, 699,
703, 707, 709, 744, 750

Walapachakin (or Captain John), 5l6
Walhonding River, 508, 554
Walker, William, 869
Walker 794
Wallace, Aaron, 410
Wallace, Hugh, 852, 854, 865, 866
Wallace, John, 867
Walnut Hill, 60-63
Walpack, 528
Walsh, Ralph, 871
Walters, Caspard, mill of, 282
Walters, Maj. William, 26, 28-29, 105; id., 27
Wapthamy a Shaney, 489
War Office, 47,81
Ward, Edward, 95-97, 99-100, 101, 170, 171,

214, 319, 407, 409, 431, 468-469, 814,

815, 820, 857; id., 95, 320
Ward, Mr. [Henry], 789
Ward, Pvt 458, 460
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Warm Springs, 125-126
Warren, Mathias, 840
Warrior's Path, 213
Warshashees, 525, 526
Washington, George, 74
Wasson (Wassong), 27, 303, 675
Wasson Indians. See Chippewas
Watson, Lt. Henry, 337, 463, 465, 466, 471,

480, 486, 487, 493, 837, 838, 844, 846;
id., 338

Watts, John, 576, 841 , 843, 848; id., 578
Wawayoughfinne, 96
Wawiaghtenon. See Weas
Wawpaxay (alias George Thomas), 329-330
Waytskonawas, 692
Weas (Ouiatenon or Wawiaghtenon Indians),

95,97, 137-138
H.M.S. Weasel. 457, 468, 469, 471
Webb, Capt.John, 851
Weindohelas, 197-199
Weiser, Conrad, 1 74
Welapacheken, 660, 66l
Welch Run, 282
Welder, Samuel. See Wilder, Samuel
Welsh (or Welch), John, 24, 412
Welsh, Thomas, 24
Wendocalla, 335
West, Francis, 308, 820, 829; id., 309
West, Margery. Wist, Margaret
West, Williarn, 409
West Indies, 26, 77, 258, 300, 338, 51^
West Middlesex, 554
West Newton, Pa., 194
West Pittsburgh, 554
West "Virginia, 659
Weyweyaughing. See Keyereyaughing
Wharton, George, 204
Wharton, Samuel, 204, 772, 775
Wharton, Thomas, 832
Wheelwright, Nathaniel, 285
Wheyondohillas. See Weindohelas
White, James, 867, 870
White, Widow 567
White Eyes. See Grey Eyes
White Eyes’s cousin, 490
White Legs. See Wakecawpa
White Swan Tavern, 276
Whitehead, Valentine, 867
Whityendaygham, 643
Wide Mouth's brother, 1 56
Wikenjohn's Town, 51
Wilder, Samuel, 51 ’’-3 18
Wiley, William, 869
Wilkes, John, 478; id., 479-480
Wilkie (or Wilkey), Andrew, 112, 113,413
Wilkie (or Wilkey), Robert, 112, 113,412
Wilkins, Andrew, 774; id., 775
Wilkins, Maj.John, 105, 257, 268, 301, 375,

376, 388, 397, 402, 427, 443, 481 , 483,
503, 816, 818, 819, 823, 824, 858, 854,
862; id., 105, 503

Wilkins, Mr 253
Williams, David, 754

Williams, Capt.-Lt. (Capt.) John, 520, 599;
id., 600, 749; wife of, 749

Williams, Dr. Joseph, 481
;
id., 482

Williams, Mary, 754
Williamsburg, 39-40, 64, 117-1 18, 576, 632,

633, 722-723, 726
Willing, Anne, 41, 55, 57, 58, 59, 65, 1 18

Willing, Elizabeth, 117; id., 1 18

Willing, Thomas, 40-41, 118, 457, 795; id.,

457
Willing family, 40-41

Will's Creek, 3 10, 5n-318,'504
Will's Town, 129, 416, 490, 552, 553, 643
Wilson, Maj. George, 451, 469; id., 452
Winchester, Va., 393, 427-428, 451-452, 726,

730, 794
Windmiller, Conrad, 467, 511; id., 469
Wingenund (or Winginim, Wingenum, Capt.

Winghynunt, Winganum, etc.), 197-

199, 333. 643-644, 660; id., 199
Winston, Richard, 827
Winter, Ens. Frederick, 358, 520
Winter, Lt. Theodore Frederick, 358, 415,

502, 503, 541, 757, 841, 846; id., 758
Wist, Margaret (or Margery West), 217; id.,

218
Wittner, John, 869
Wolf, 192, 193, 216, 21-7, 336, 643; id., 193-

194
Wolf tribe of Delawares. See Delawares, Wolf

tribe of
Wolgamot, Capt. John, "738, 739, 746; id.,

740
Wood, Robert, 479
Woodcock Valley, 506
Woodington, Pvt.

,
775

Woods, George, 217, 278, 298, 323, 511,

829, 842, 860; id., 279
Woods, William, 490
Work, John, 81’’

Worthington, Benjamin, 848
Wright, James, 816
Wright, Cpl 107
Write, William, 489
Wyalusing, 528
Wyandot Village, 301-303, 551
Wvandots, 66, 67, 107, 199, 215-216, 250,

259-260, 301, 303, 340-342, 361, 3^5,

385, 402-403, 448, 449, 508, 515, 5l6,

524, 525, 532, 554, 573, 603-605, 606,
615-616, 626, 637, 642, 645, 651, 653,
655, 657, 665, 667, 682, 683, 6817, 703,

706, 710, 715, 7'71

Wvndham, Charles, Earl of Egremont, 51,

64, 348, 807
Wyoming Valley, 2 1

1

Y

Yoakim, Elizabeth, ^54
York, Pa., 180, 413, 529, 530
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York County, 270, 290, 308
Yorke, Charles, 477; id., 479
Yorke, Sir Joseph, 85, 477; id., 479
Yorke, Philip, Baron Hardwicke, 477; id.,

479
Youghiogheny River, 224, 410; post at Great

Crossings of, 50, 147, 372
Young, Capt. James, 280, 609, 6l 1 , 624, 638,

806, 808-810, 819, 850-853, 858, 859,

863; id., 282,612
Yverdon, 157, l6l, l63

Z

Zeisberger, David, 199
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